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IN THE


DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL
OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA,


IN AND FOR THE


SECOND APPELLATE DISTRICT.


'l'HE PEOPLE OP THE STATE
O];~ CALIFORNIA,


Plaintifl ((nd Hesj)()lIdent,


VS.


~L A. SCH-;\IIDT,
Defendant and .Appellant.


RESPONDENT'S BRIEF.


PART 1.


ST.-\.TE.~IEXT OF THE CASE.


This is an appeal from a judgment of the
Superior Court of the state of California,
in and for the county of Los Angeles, entered
upon the yerdict of a jury on the 12th day of
.January, 1916, adjudging the defendant,
)1. A. Schmidt, guilty of murder in the first
degree, and sentencing him to imprisonment
for life in the state prison at San Quentin, and
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from an order of the said court denying the
defendant's motion for a new trial, made and
entered on the 12th day ·of January, 1916.


On the first day of October, 1910, the Los
Angeles Times~ a newspaper published in the
city and county of Los Angeles, in the state
of California, of which General Harrison
Gray Otis was the general manager, and his
son-in-law, Harry Chandler, was the assistant
manager, was being prepared for publication,
and printed in a building situated at the north
east corner of Broadway and First streets,
in the city of Los Angeles. The Times being
a morning paper, a large part of the "wrk of
issuing it was necessarily done in this build
ing during the night time, and at the hour of
one 0 'clock a.m., of said date, there were up
wards of one hundred employees engaged ill
this work in the building.


There were, in fact, two buildings, one illl
mediately on the corner and the other on the
northerly side of an alley,,·ay which ran froUl
Broadway easterly between the buildings,
designated in the eYidence, "Ink Alley,"
which were joined together at a point oue
story aboye "Ink Alley." Ullderneatll the
alley was a base~nent "yhich opened into both
buildings. In the basement, under the Broad
"yay, or westerly end of the alley, there was a
large iron tank, twelw feet long by three feet
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in diameter, which was used for the storage
of ink. At the top and one end of this tank
was a manhole into which the ink was con
yeyed by a pipe leading through the floor of
the alley at the easterly end thereof. At the
time in question, there were about ten barrels
of ink in the tank.


At one 0 'clock in the morning of October 1,
1910, a terrific explosion occurred at a point
in the alley about forty feet in from Broad
wa\" and immediately next the northerly wall


• &-' ..


of the southerly building. The sound of the
explosion, as described by witnesses who heard
it, was sharp and short.' A large steel "I"
heam, which, according' to the testimony of
the cxperts, must have been right under the
fotal point of the explosion, was cut cleanly
in two; other beams, larger and smaller, were
\\Tel1<'hed and twisted and broken; the walls
and other portions of the lmilding in the im
lUediate vicinity of the focal point of the ex
plosion were damaged; and in a very short
time the buildinO' \yas uutted bv fire. Eve-


b b • •


witncsses, both in and outside of the building,
testified thatat the time of the explosion the
floors above" Ink Alley" were throwil up at
this point and a column of fire, smoke and
debris was blown up through the roof of the
bUilding to a considerable height. According
to the Ullconflieting testimony of the witnesses,
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the damage done by the explosion itself was
confined to a space of comparatively small
diameter at the focal point in "Ink Alley"
and upwards through the roof, and a hole
about 4 feet by 8 feet in dimensions was torn
through the floor of "Ink Alley," which was
composed partly of steel structure, partly of
concrete and partly of glass. The testimony
describing the conclition of "Ink Alley" and
the portions of the floor of "Ink Alley" which
were blmvn down into the basement, and the
structural iron which formed a portion of the
fioor of the alley, and which described the
column of fire, smoke and debris which was
driven up through the floors of the building
through the .roof to the height of about hyo
hundred feet, leads ine,"itabh' to the inference
that the explosion must have been of d~'nalllitr


or nit1'ogly(~el'in, 01' some other high explosi,"r.
l'his testimony and inference are corroho
rated to the degree of demonstration by the
testimony of eminent experts, some of whom
qnalified from long practical experience with
d:~'munite, nitroglycerin and other high ex
plosives, and others of w'hom qualified from a
like experience, together with thorough tecll
nical education.


There were a few barrels of ink in "Ink
Alley" at the time, but the uncontradicted
testimon~' of the experts is that printers' ink
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",ill not explode unless per~hmwe it is highly
atomi71pd ~md carnes in eontaet ~",ith fire. Tlw


ink tank ahOl'e rcfcned to was found pal'
ti:111~'dislo(lgcdfrom its resting pla(;e hetWOPll
tltp ",allsof the hasemcnt, an(l the on1," C'yi
dp)w(' of yiolence found upon it ~wasa large


dent inward on the side ,exposed to the focal
point of the explosion. [n other words,no
portion of the ink tank ,vas blown out and
therp was no eYidence of any explosion haying
O('C'lUTed inside the tank.


rrwent~'-one })ersons were killed, either by
the force of the explosion, or by falling debris,
or h~' fire. Among the d~ceased ,vasJames
Haggerty, with whose murder the defendant
Schmidt is charged in the indictment. :Mr.
Haggerty's body was found lying underneath
the portion of the" I" beam and debris which
fell upon it at the time of the explosion, and
was fully identified by persons who knew him
intimately in his lifetime. There is no dispute
as to his identityoi- the fact that his death
Was directly caused ~ by the -explosion.


Retween 9 and 100 'clock on the morning of
the first of October, 1910, a suit case was found
Ileal' the residence of General Harrison Gray
Otis in the citT of Los Angeles by the police
of the city. One side of the suit case ,vas slit
open by one of thepal'ty, when a whin-ing
SOund immediately ensued, and the suitcase
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was abandoned and the party took to flight.
'VIlCn they hnd reached a distance of some one
lllllHll'ed feet from the suit case a telTific ex
plosion OCClllTCd, the sound of which was Iikr
that caused by dynamite or nitroglycerin, 01'


Rome othcr high explosiYe, and Wllich hIm\' It


large hole in the ground, stripped the leaves
frOIil sUlTounding trees and broke a number
of windows in the neighborhood. At· about
the same time another suit case was found
ncar the residence of F. J. Zeehandelaar, sec
retary and treasurer of the Merchants and
l\Ianufacturel's Association, in the city of Los
Angeles, which, upon being opened, was found
to contain a number of sticks of dynamite,
wrapped in containers, such as are regularly
used by the Giant Powder Company of Cali
fornia, and haying on them the impression of
a rubber stamp containing the name of tbe
Giant Powder Company and "80% nitrogela
tine"; also some fuse with "Dupont PO'nler


Company, detonating caps," attached to tbe
end of it and inserted in the bundle of dyna
mite sticks, and an infernal machine composed
of a small board with a dry batterY fastened


"' "'
lengthwise upon it, one pole of which was
attached to a brass ribbon clip fastened to the
board, and the other pole of which waS
attached to a brass ribbon clip on the arbor
of the alann mechanism of a small, round
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alarm clock. This infernal machine was
exaetly like the ones used by ,T. B. "McNamara
nlHl Ortie 1\f('1\fanig-al in the East. rrlweloek's
:t!ill'llI lIIe('h:lllislII had heen set to eseape at
about one o'cloek in the morning, but for some
rcason or other had failed to work. The con
ncetiOlIS of the hattery were severed by the
policc, and the suit case with its entire con
trnts was removed to police headquarters.
Snbse(lllCntlya portion of the dynamite found
ill this fmit ('ase was analyzed by the chemist
of the Giant Powder Company and was found
to he of eX<1ctly the same composition ns the
i'cmainder of a batch of five hundred pounds
of eighty per cent dynamite which the evidence
clearly shows had been ordered and procured
by the defendant, M. A. Schmidt, and his co
defendants, James B. :McNamara and David
Caplan, from the Giant Powder Company, at
Giant, California, in the month of September,
1910, and cached by them in a vacant house,
l1l11nher 1622 Nineteenth RyenUe in the city, .
of San Francisco; and the wrappers were
identified as exactly like those placed upon
this po\yder by that company.


The evidence, uncontradicted save hy the
denial of the defendant Schmidt, shows that
in the 11l0nth of September, he "Tote an adver
tisement for a launch to he used on the hay
of San Francisco fol' ahout ten days, on tl;e
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adycr6sing blank of the San Francisco Call,
:llld wrotc a similar adYertiscmcnt on the
adYcrtisillg blank of the San Francisco E:r
((}JliJleJ', which hc left for insertion in tlwsc
papers respeetiYcly, at their advertising de
partment. This e,'idcncc consisted not merely
of the testimony of witncsses who identified
Schmidt as the person who left the adYertise
ment for insertion, but also of a telegram
written by the defendant Schmidt while en
route to California and identified by two wit
nesses who saw him ,Yrite it; enlarged photo
graphs of the two advertisements and of the
telegram; and most conyincing and conclusiw,
testimony of Milton Carlson, the well-known
handwriting expert of Los Angeles, and ~Ir.


Isaacs, another handwriting expert of Los
Angeles, and :l\Iessrs. ,Yood and ,Yocher, bank
officers of long experience, of the city of
Indianapolis, Indiana. After examination
and comparison of the exhibits and reading
the testimony of these witnesses, the COlIrt


will pronounce this evidence a demonstration
of the identity of the handwriting in all of
them.


It was also shown that Schmidt wrote all


order for the delivery of the powder, to J. G.
Leonard, which he signed, "J. G. Bryson,"
dated September 20, 1910; and that he also
signed the name" J. B. Leonard" to a receipt
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for thc powder, dated September 23, uno;
and, by means of enlarged photographs and
expert testimony, it was demonstrated that
the ordcr and thc name ".T. B. Leonard" were
in thc handwriting of Schmidt.


Schmidt was identified by a number of
persons as the one who negotiated the salc of
tIl(' eighty pCI' cent dynamite with rcpresenta
tin's of the Giant Powder Company; and also
as haying hired the launch" Pastime" in COlll


pany with David Caplan; and also as having
hought two sets of 'white enameled letters
spelling the name" Peerless" which was after
wards seen on the launch "Pastime"; and
also as having taken the powder aboard the
launch hearing the name "Peerless" at the
\Yell'ks of the Giant Powder Company, at
Giant, California. He was shown to have
heen constantly in the company of .T. B.
~IcXmnara in San Francisco at the Hotel
Argonaut, and at the residence of one Lena
Ingersoll, 3656 Twentieth street, San Fran
eiseo, and in other places.


It was also shown that subsequent to the
explosion Schmidt disappeared from San
Francisco and remained undiscovered until
about the time of his arrest in 1915; and that
during this period he went under several
aliases in addition to those which it was ShO\\'11


he had gone under in San Francisco and Los
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Angeles; and that a short time prior to his
arrest he made declarations clearly connecting
him with participation in preparation for the
Times outrage.


It being the theory of the prosecution that
the blowing up of the Times building was but
one of a large number of overt acts committed
in the furtherance and execution of a criminal
conspiracy to compel large employers of labor
all over the United States to discontinue the
so-called "open shop" policy and adopt the
so-called" closed shop" policy, a large amount
of documentary evidence was introduced,
which was supplemented by a large amount
of testimony of victims of some seventy-two
explosions and other acts of violence, which
were overt acts committed in furtherance and
exccution of thc conspiracy. The greater por
tion of this docnmcntary evidcnce consists of
original lettcrs and telegrams and carbon
copies of answcrs to letters and telcgrams,
together with copies of a magazine known as
the "Bridgemen's .Magazine," all of which
were found hy thc policc of the city of
Indianapolis at the hcadquartcrs of an organ
ization knO"\vn as the "International Bridge
and Structural Iron ,Vorkers Association,"
locatcd at the time in the American Central
Life Building, in Indianapolis. Thesc docU
ments were taken in custody by the police
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from the files of the organization, found in
the headquarters; 'vere marked for identifica
tion, as will appear hereafter, and placed
Hnder proper guard in the Grand Jury room
of :Marion County, in the city of Indianapolis,
Indiana. They were' received by the district
attol'lley of the county of Los Angeles from
the immediate custody of the clerk of the
United States District Court in Indianapolis.
'l'estimony of former employees of the said
organization was introduced on the trial,
showing the general course of business pur
sued at the headquarters of the organization,
with reference to its correspondence; and let
ters and other documents pertaining to the
conspiracy which were introduced in evidence
on the hial of this case were duly identified
hy the said employees. In a few compara
th'el~' unimportant instances letters received
01' sent were introduced upon evidence that
they were found in the custody of the organ
ization in its regular business files; but in all
other instances the letters, telegrams and other
doeUlllents were proved by persons having
knOWledge of the handwriting of the writers
of letters received and having personal knowl
edge of the sending of the letters and telegrams
sent, and of the identitv of the other docu
lllents. It is sufficient in this brief prelimi
nary statement of facts to say that these
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letters, telegrams, checks and copies of the
magazine show the gradual development and
execution of a colossal conspiracy which had
its inception in about the year 1905 and was
in full force and going on October 1, 1910,
and was hatched and cal'l'ied on by the chief
officers of the organization and a few of its
other members, in defiance of its constitution
and the law of the land, to force the "closed
shop" policy upon large employers of labor
throughout the country by criminal acts of
violence, involving the destruction of vast
amounts of property at the risk, and somc
times at the cost of human life-a criminal
conspiracy ,vhich has no parallel in the annals
of modern jurisprudence.


This docUlnentaI'~' evidence was reinforeed


on the trial h~' the testimon~' of some of thc
chief actors in the perpetration of the oyert
acts done in execution of the c:onspirac:'; of
nlan:' of the victims of these overt ads; of
Illany persons incidentally drmvn into the per
petration of these ads; h.,· the introdnetioJl
of numerous hotel registers, shO\ving the pres
ence of the conspirators who testified to the
perpetration of these acts, in eities near the
location of the properties destro:'ed, either
under their own names or aliases assumed bY
them; h:' testiIllon~' verifying the location of
dynamite stored h~' the conspirators; a nd by
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the idrntifirtltion of infernal machines, nitl'o
g-l~'('el'in eallS, fuses, efe., used hy thest' <'011


spi 1'11tOl's.


~llIl\(,l'OllS lrttel's and tclegl'ulIls \y('1'(' intl'o
dn<'ed, together with articles puhlished in the
"Bl'idge111en's Magazine," showing eonclu
elnsiYely the connection between the develop
ment of the conspirac~' in the East and on the
PHeifie Coast; and showing eonclusiYel~' that
not only the Los Angeles T i III es hut llunl~'


mHnllfattllrin O' concerns and other (1111)10\'ersb •


of lahor, as well as the lI[erehants and 1\Ianu-
facturers Associatioll in the eih· of Los An-, .
geles, were speeial objects of the hatred and
el'iminal purpose of the conspirators.


1'he eyidence on the trial was developed in
logical order and as nearly as possible in
phl'onological order, through approximatel~'


eight thousand pages of testimony, and in
('luded approximately six hundred exhibits.
We shall endeavor to quote enough of this
e\'idence to illustrate the manner in whieh the
('ollSpiracy developed, going more particlllarl~'


- into details relating to the Pacific Coast, up
to and ineluding the destruction of the Los
Angeles Tilllcs huilding and the attempted
dn1a '. 0 . 1


• < nlltmg of the homes of General tIs am
)h. Zeehandelaar. The review of the evidence
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,,,ill he confined to ns small a rompnss ns pos
siblc, lmt lllust ne('essa1'ily eonsumc tonsid
c1'ahle spate. TIl(' f:l1'-l'enehing dWl'aete1' of
tIl<' <,(mSpil';H'~', its intimate ('oll1wdion with,
amI olJYious lllcwu'e to, the institutions of tlir
('ountry and its industrial prosperity, delll:l1H1
a ('arcful trentment of the snbjed, thongh it
llla~' deyolye np0!l the court a eonsidel':lhlr
amOllllt of InhOl' ill thc pC1'usnl of this bl'i(·f.


INCEPTION OF THE CONSPIRACY, AND ITS
DEVELOPMENT AND EXECUTION IN THE
EAST.


[NOTE.-Fol' conYcnielH'c. all references to thl'
Clerk's transcript in this brief will be made as
follows: CI. Tr. V. --, p. --; all references to
the Reporter's transcript will be made as follows:
R. 'fr. V. --, p. --.]


As appears by a printed endorsement on the
title page of its constitution, People's Exhibit
Xo. 158 (Cl. Tr. V. 2, pp. 549, 599), the Inter
national Association of Bridge and Structural
Iron 'Yorkers was organized February 4.
1896. The constitution was amended Septem
ber 26, 1906, at Detroit, :JIichigan, to take
effect ,Jannary 1, 1907. The preamble of the


ronstitution reads as follOiYs:


"It being a self-eyident fact, fnll~' dem
onstrated by past experience. that central
ization and unit:- of action among the ir~ll


indushT of this eounh'\' is necessarY III. . .
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order to successfully deal with the ever
growing encroachments of organized capi
tal, and the many grievances of which our
craft is subjected to, which requires speedy
adjustment, and upon the satisfactory set
tlement of which may hinge the welfare of
all brothers in our craft; therefore, believ
ing that this may best be obtained by united
action and effort, thus forming a solid rep
resentative organization, each pledged to
Cal'l'y into effect the immortal injunction
that' an injury to one is the concern of all,'
we pledge ourselves to make any reasonable
sacrifice in order to uphold these principles,
and to advance and pe1:petuate the Union."


The first three sections of the constitution
read as follows:


"SECTIOX 1. This organization shall he
known as the International Association of
Bridge and Structural Iron 'Yorkers.


"SEC. 2. It shall consist of an unlimited
number of bridge, structural and 01'11<1
mental local unions, and members, and shall
not be dissolved as long as there are two
dissenting local unions.


"OBJECTS AXD JlTRISDICTlOX.


"SEC. 3. The objects of the Interna
tional Association are to encourage a higher
standard of skill, to cultivate feelings of
friendship among the craft, to assist each
other to secure emplo~'ment, to reduce the
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hours of labor, to secure adequate pay for
our work, to discourage piece ,york by legal
and proper means, to elevate the moral,
intellectual and social condition of all mem
bers and to improve this trade."


It will be seen from the preamble and the
first three sections that the objects of the
organization were lawful and its principles


were sound.
The only regular mceting of the assoeiation


proyided for by the constitution is an annual


eonvention to be held on the third ~Ionday of
Scptcmber at the place designated by the last
preceding convention. A special convcntion
could be called on motion of five local unions,


no two from the samc state, followed by a ma
jority votc of the membcrs of thc association
(sections 8 and 9). Section 19 provides that


the officcrs shall be a prcsident, first vice presi
dent, second vice president, secretary-treasurer
and executive board of seyen members-Hot


more than one member from anyone loeill
union.


Section 27 prescribes thc duties of the seere
tary-treasurer, and among them the follo'Yil1g:


"At each annual conyention he shall
submit a complete printed report of the
receipts and expenditures during his teI1l!
of office. * * * The fiscal veal' shall begiJ1


.Tul:," first and end June thi~·tieth. * * * IIe
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shall receiyc all money due the Interna
tional Assoriation for per eapita tax, assess
ments and other sourees, and issue receipts
for same. He shall also make a lllonthl~'


report of all money received and expended,
and publish same in the Official .Journal.
He shall be the custodian of the funds of
the International Association, and shall at
tend annual convention of same and all
meetings of the Executive Board with
necessary books and papers. He shall, with
the approval of the ExecutiYe Board, em
ploy such assistants as are necessary for the
performance of his duties; such assistants
must, as far as practicable, come from the
ranks of the International Association.
* * * He shall * * * perform such other
duties as are generally required of a Secre
tary-Treasurer. He shall keep all money
collected for death insurance in a separate
fund, and maintain a complete account of
the receipts and expenditures of the same in
a separate set of books; the aboye shall also
apply to the Official Journal. He shall
open an office, which shall be used jointly
hy the President Secretary-Treasurer and, .
Executiye Boarel. * * * The SecretarY
Treasurer shall receiYe for the faithful pe'r
formance of his duties the sum of eighteen
hundred dollars ($1,800) per annum, pay
ahIe in monthly installments."


Seetioll 28 proyides for the auditing of his
1Jook",. 1 . 1


.~ an( accounts b,' a conlllllttee of t u'ee
of the delegates-eled t~ the annual conYention.
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Among othcr clllti0S IH'es(,l'ih0(1 for the cxerll


ti Y(' hoa 1'(1 are the following:


"SEC: 30. The Executive Board shall
deride all points of law, all grievances and
appeals submitted to them in legal form.
and their decision shall be binding until re
versed by the convention; they shall hayc
po"'er to authorize strikes in conformity
with this Constitution, examine the bonds
of the President and Secretary-Treasurer
and hold them in trnst, and shall have gen
eral snpelTision over the International
Association. "


The duties of the auditing committee are


more particularly described as follmys:


"SEC. 39. The duties of the Auditing
and Finance Committee will be to im-esti
gate all claims and bills of the Interna
tional Association and under no circUIl1
stances can a bill be voted on or considered
before it is referred to the Finance Coll1
mittee at convention assembled."


The sources of revenue of the Association


are prescribed as follows:


"SEC. 43. The reyenue of the Interna
tional Association shall be derived frolll


the following sources:
"1. Sale of lllonthl~' dues and initiatioIl


stamps.
,,') Sale of silpplies.
"3. AdYcrtising.
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" ..1-. Interest on mone~' in bank.
"G. General nwmhership fees and dues.
"G. AsseRsments leYied in ,1('eordanec


with pl'oYiRions of tIl(> Constitu
tion.


"SEC. 44. There shall be paid as per
eapita tax the sum of 40 cents per member
pCI' month on all members in good standing
on the books. A yaluation of fift~, cents
shall be placed on initiation stamps. Dues
and initiation stamps shall be secured
from Secretary-Treasurer and remittances·
made in accordance with ab.oYe Yaluation."


Payment of reyemleS is prescribed as fol
lows:


"SEC. 47. All m<mey due Headquarters
mus.t hc forwarded by the Financial Secre
tal'~' of the Local Union on the first meet
ing night of each and cyery month, for the
past month, and be made payable b~' ex
press or post office money order, check or
hank draft to the Secretary-Treasurer
Who shall receipt for same."


An official organ is proyided for as follows;
"SEC. 94. There shall be publishe(l,


monthly, at headquarters, an Official .rour
nal, which is known as The Bridgemen's
)Iagazine. The Secretary-Treasurer shall
haYe charge of its pUbli~ation, employing
sHeh assistants as are necessary. Such
assistants shall, as far as practicable, be
seleded from the ranks of the Interna
tional Association, and their appointment
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shall he subject to the approval of tht'
Executi've Board. The expense of main
taining the Official .Journal shall be paid
from a special fuud. The Magazine shall
be furnished members through the agency
of their local union, and it shall be fur
nished to other subscribers at the uniform
rate of $1 per annum.


"SEC. 95. All official communications
sent out by the Secretary-Treasurer for
the general information of the members of
the International Association shall also be
inserted in the Official .Journal of the In
ternational Association. The Secretary
Treasurer shall make all rules and regula
tions as to the rates for adYertisiug and all
other matters pertaining to the publication
of saiel Official Journal, subject to the SH


pelTision of the Executh-e Board."


The constitution contains proyisions for
the safeguarding of funds and their expendi
ture only for the purposes of the organization
as follows:


"DOXATIOXS.


"SEC. 99. The funds of this Associa
tion hewing been raised for the protection
and relief of its members, shall not be do
nated for any purpose except by a two
thirds Yote of the International ~~ssocia


tion in conYention assembled.
"SEC. 100. rrhe funds of this organiza


tion shall not be donated or appropriated
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to pay the traveling expenses of any dele
gate to a convention of the International
Association.


"FUXDS-HOW DEPOSITED.


"SEC. 101. The Secretary-Treasurer
shall place all funds in a depository se
}eeted by the Executive Board to the credit
of the International Association of Bridge
and Structural Iron 'Yorkers. He shall
he the custodian of the certificates or other
l'vidence of deposit or investment. Funds
so deposited shall not be withdrawn, except
h~' appro\'al of the Presi<;lent and Secre
tar~'-Treasurerand a majority of the Ex
ecutive Board.


"DEFEXSE FUXD.


"SEC. 102. :No mone~'s on deposit to
the credit of the Defense Fund shall be
expended in assisting Loeal Unions unless
a written grievance has been presented to
the Secretary-Treasurer and indorsed by
a majority of the Executive Board prior
to the request for aid. A majority vote of
the Executive Board shall be required to
expend monevs credited to the Defense
Fund. X 0 n~oneYs in the Defense };\md
shall be Ryailable 'for a period of five years
from January 1, 1907."


It should he said, in passing, that there is
nothing in the ronstitution, from title page to
finis. from which am' authority can he de
riY('rl. either express ~r implied: to diwrt the
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funds of the association or devote the time of
any of its officers or members to the further
ance or execution of a criminal conspiracy
having for its purpose the intimidation of
employers of labor, or compelling them to
adopt the "closed-shop" policy by means of
intimidation, or acts of violence against either
persons or property; and the members of the
association holding its offices of trust and
authority who conceived, developed and exe
cuted the eonspiracy which was proven on the
trial of this case, did so in the face of the
fundamental law of the association and b~- the
unlawful diversion of its funds and in defiance
of the rights of the honest and law-abiding
artisans who composed its membership.


It is also to he ohserved that the provisions
of the constitution ahoye quoted, made it easy
for the president, seel'etar~--treasurer and
exeeutive board to anogate to themselves cOlB
plete control of the polic~- and funds, and to
divert them to the purposes of the conspiracy,
under the doak and pretense of carr~-ing out
the ends and policy of the International
Association.


For conYenience, the International Asso
ciation of Bridge and Structural Iron ~york
ers will he hereinafter i'eferrecl to as the
,. Internationa!. "
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Orio'inallv the headnuarters of the assoeia-b. 'I


tion were at CleYeland, Ohio. They were
transferred to rooms 422, 424 and part of the
basement of the American Central Life Build
ing in Indianapolis, Indiana. It was stipu
lated at the trial that the letters, telegrams,
('opies of the "Bridgemen 's :;\Iagazine," and
other documents found by the police at the
Indianapolis headquarters were stamped with
a rubber stamp bearing inside the periphery
thereof the initials "J C T" and "G E F"
and" H J F"; and that as to all such docu
Inents bearing these stamps, J. C. Talbot,
G. E. Freeman and Rober·t J. Foster would,
if ealled as witnesses, testify respeetiYely,
that the~' were taken from the office of the
Intel'l1ational Association of Bridge and
Struetural Iron 'Vorkers at Indianapolis,
either from the principal office, or from the
YauIt under the control of the association, and
from the files of the association at those places
in the month of December, 1911. CR. Tr. Y.
G:1, p. 4751 to 4754.) 'Vith a few compara
ti\'e1~' unimportant exceptions, all of the
letters, telegrams, che(~ks, magazines, and so
f011h, were identified hy the stenographers, or
hookkeeper. employed h~' J. J. ~IcXamara,
!'CrTet.. ar~'-treasurer at these headquarters, as
haYing 1I('en reeeiYerl or sent and dul~' filcrl
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at the headquarters. As to the few unimpor
tant exceptions, the fact that they were found
in their proper place in the files kept at the
headquarters ~\Yas deemed sufficient proof of
their identity.


In August, 1905, the International, through
its officers, deelared a general strike in the
United States against the American Bridge
Company, a large concern engaged in the fab
rication and ereetion of structnral iron alld
steel. Under date, July 6, 1905, Prank Bu


duman, president of the International, wrote
a letter to J olm .1. McNamara, secretan-
treasurer, at CleYeland, Ohio, which reads, in
part:


"If a majorit.', of the Executiye ap
pro\'es the strike should be ordered again51
the ..L,,"meriean Bridge Co. to fon-e it trl
('01nply with No. 15s required rules all jol15
when' the A 13 Co has first e011trad for
the ereetio11 should he pnt on strike I
desire YOU notify Butler hy wire to pro
ceed at' once to Phila and ;nake an effort
to settle peaeeahle with H. F. Lapland and
also ,uite Butler & )leOOyer11 The" lllH5t
be prepared to look after the inte~'est of
our Assn in the east when the strike tal,e5


effect." (Gertrude Kilraill, R. Tr. Y. 51
p. 3776; People's Exhihit 163. Cl. Tr. Y.~·
p. 637.)
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Under date, July 28, 1905, Buchanan, presi
dent, wrote to :McNamara, secretary-treasurer,
a letter which reads, in part, as follows:


"No. 16 of New Hayen has called a
stl'ikp toda~' against the American Bridge
C()lllpan~' for to force them to cause union
lllen to he employed on the work they suh
let to the Boston Bridge Co. This work
('onsists of about 3000 tons of bridg'e work
hping done for the Hartford &; New Hayen
Hailwa~' Compan~'. From information
gained, the Road Company eontracted this
work to the American Bridge Company,
hPlieYing that Union men would be em
plo.\Ted, not desiring to haye an~T trouble
with organized labor. After the American
Bridge Co. secm'ed this contraet they suh
let it to the Boston Bridge Company who
haH' alW<l~Ts heen unfair to our Organiza-.
tion in the East and some are under the
impression that the Boston Bridge Com
pany is controlled by the American Bridge
('ompan." and that the American Bridge
Company is using it as a suhterfuge to elll
ploy non-union men.


"I "Tas impressed by .the expressions of
the members of the ExecutiYe Board at the
meeting of the ,,'eek of ~Iav 1st. Thev. .
\"ere in favor of taking action against the
American Bridge Company at the oppor
tune time unless the work that thev con
tracted for ,,'as beillO' done in acco~'dance. b


\Ylth the rules of our organization in all
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localities. I made this statement to E. L.
'Varden Business Agcnt 'of No. i5 and
told him if No. 15 became involved in trou
ble with the American Bridge Company,
and was unable to force them to give them
fail' considcration in that locality, that
No. 15 would have the support of the Inter
national Association to the fullcst extent.
In case No. 15 is unable to force a scttle
ment, I ask your approval to call a general
strike against the American Bridge Com
pany's contracts * * * *. " (Gertrude
Kilrain, R. Tr. V. 51, p. 3777; People's
Exhibit 164; C1. Tr. V. 2, p. 639.)


On August 7, 1905, McNamara, secretary
trcasurcr of the International, tclegraphed
P. A. Dugan, business agent, Local No. 22, at
Indianapolis, Indiana, as follows:


"Cleveland O. Aug 7-05. P. A. Dugan
406 King Ave Indpls. Executive Board
orders general strike against americaIl
bridge co take effect Thursday Aug tenth
order includes all jobs ,,'here AmericaIl


Bridge Co has first contract for erection.
(Sig11ed) J. J. :McNamara." (Gertrude
Kilrain, R. Tr. V. 51, p. 3777; C. Tr. Y.2.
p. 606; Patrick Dugan, R. Tr. V. 50.


,. p. 3720, 3721; C1. Tr. V. 2, p. 606; Plain
tiff's,Exhibit 160.)


On August 9, 1905, John J. McNa111a1';1.


secretar~·-treasurer, causcd "Circular Xo. 30
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to Local Unions" to be mailed to all local
unions, containing, among other things:


[On letterhead Headquarters International
Association Bridge and Structural Iron
Workers. ]


"CleYeland, Ohio, Aug. 9th, 1906. CIR
CFI~~\H No. 30 TO LOCAL UNIONS. Dear Sir
and 131'0 :-In connection with my telegram
of the 7th inst will say that since the agree
ment entered into between our Association
and the Erectors' Association, April, 1903,
and which expired Jan. 1st, 1905, the
American Bridge Company has shown a
marked plan of discrimination against om'
Xew Hayen organization.


"The officials of the aboye named com
pany haye repeatedly informed your offi
cials that they would do no business with
Xo. 15, and in the light of recent events
the~' .seem determined to back up their
assertions.


"On July the 28th No. 15 of New Haven
called a ;trike in their jurisdiction to
obtain an agreement and also to force the
American Bridge Co. to employ union men
On work ,vhich they haCl sublet to the Bos
ton Bridge Compa;lY.


"From the best information obtainable
it appears that the New York, New Haven
and Hartford Railroad a\varded the con
trad for about 3000 tons of bridge work to
the .A.lnerican Bridge Co., believing that
Union men "'ould be employed as they did
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not desire to have any trouble with organ
ized labor. After the American Bridge
Company secured this contract they sublet
the erection to the Boston Bridge Co.,
which company has always been unfair to
our organization and some are under the
impression that the Boston Bridge Co. is
controlled by the American Bridge Co. and
that it is being used as a subterfuge to
employ non-union men.


"The Executive Board has approved of
calling a general strike against this COIll


pany to assist our New Haven Organiza
tion, and all work the erection of which
the American Bridge Co. is responsible for
should be stopped, "whether it is by a sub
contractor 01' the American Bridge Co.
direct.


"N0 Local Union should allow any work
to proceed under the subterfuge that it bas
been taken awa~- from the American
Bridge Co., as in the majorit~-of cases this
is but a moye to out-wit our Local Unions.


"Information shall be forwarded froIIl
time to time as to the progress of this CoIl
test and it is to be hoped that our local
Unions will act in such a way that a speed~'


settlement will be possible.
"Fraternal1~- ~-ours,


J. J. ~IcXA::\IAR.-\..


Sec-Treas. "


(Exhibit 165. Kilrain and Talbot; R. Tr.
Y. 51, p. 3793: Y. 66, p. 4980; CJ. Tr. Y. 2.
p. 642.)
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August 8, 1905, Prank Buchanan, president,
wrote to McNamara, secretary-treasurer, at
CleYeland, Ohio, saying, among other thing's:


[On letterhead of Headquarters Interna
tional Association Bridge and Structural Iron,yorkers.]


Chicago 8/8/5 .


"Mr. ,J ,J :McNamara
Cleyeland Ohio


.•. Deal' Sir & Bro
"I met 1\11'. Robert Vierling today who


seems to be interested in the Paxton &
Vierling Co of Omaha' who is fighting
Xo. 21 he led me to belieye that matters
may be adjusted and from information I


.gained from Bro 0 H Hill and ~Ir Vierling
I am impl'essed the Omaha matters should
he lookrd after without further dela~' as
matters seem to he getting mOl'e compli
('at('d as time goes on. I haye decided to
go to Omaha tomOlTOW night and make an
effort to settle this matter TllUrsday. This
will delay m." trip to headquarte;'s until
ahout ~Ionday which 'Yill be about the time
lllntters "'ill hegin to. "'arm up with the
~\. B. Co. so keep the wires "'cum and if
Possihle get all our memhers out who arc
Working on a contract take~l hy the A B Co
and I "ill h'.'" and he prepared to take up
the hot end of it ahout the first of the week
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keep me posted on new developments in the
mean time.


"vVith good wishes I remain Fraternally
"FRANK BUCHANAN."


(Kilrain and Talbot; Exhibit 166; R. Tr.
V. 66, p. 4980; 01. Tr. V. 2, p. 644.)


On November 9, 1905, Frank M. Ryan,
president of the International, wrote to ~Ic


Namara, secretary-treasurer, at Oleveland,
Ohio, saying, among oHler things:


"Herewith please find a list of Am Br
00 's properties. Please have copies sent
to all Locals with a request over my signa
ture to keep our men off construction work
carried on under any of these firm names. "
(Haley and Talbot; Exhibit 468; R. Tr.
V. 61, p. 4653; V. 66, p. 4985; 01. Tr. Y. 3,
p. 1323.)


On February 2, 1906, J olm T. Butler, at
Buffalo, N. Y., "Tote to John J. ~IcNamara.


at Oleveland, Ohio, saying, among other
things:


"I have not heard much from Rochester
until vesterdav I received a letter fro 111


Bro Earnest ~VllO informed me that the
A. B. Co. are still "'orking and he thought
that the joh would soon he in a position
to do something with and he "'ould write
me against in a dav 01' two. he says there
is a lmllch of me~ there ,,'110 ha've beeIl
around Philadelphia one mall nallle \\.
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Hammen who they think carries a card
from 13 look if such a man does 'belong
there. I have not done much around Buf
falo because the man who claims to be the
whole cheese 'around here thinks we are not
to be depended upon after my going away
that time and not notifying him what to do
it is to bad I did not leave the money with
him ,vhen I went away. I gave him a piece
of my mind, and would have given him
something else if I was not pulled off him,
anyway .Toe I will not deal with him at all
any more but will get all necessary infor
mation and forward same to you from time
to time Say Joe I was informed last night
that the Pittsburg Construction Co had
notified our men that they would start the
0pi'n shop issue toda~r at the steel plant,
'Yest Seneca, if they do it will make it bad
around here, * * *." (Haley and Talbot;
Exhibit 170; R. Tr. Y. 66, p. 4991; CI. Tr.
y ') 6-<) ). -, p. );).:>.


On February 27, 1906, .John J. :McNamara,
at Cleveland, wrote to Frank 1.1. Ryan, presi
dent, at "New York, saying, among other
thin"'''' .b'" •


"The A. B. Co. has started a job in juris
dietion of No. 17 at Youngstown. Pete
Smith wanted to know if I wanted to spend
a few hundred dollars o\'er there and I told
him no not until I had taken the matter up
with some one £'18e farther. It appears as
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though they want you to furnish the funds
and then get out an9- do the work.


""VVe should have some understanding
as to the placing of some funds where they
are needed. I do not desire to place any
particularly here because it would give
other locals a chance to kick and say if they
were in Oleveland they could get assistance
or something like that. ,Ve (the Intel'lla
tiona1) has spent $376 dollars here and
loancd $200 more and between me and you
I do not see a hell of a lot a~complished.


I should like to hear from you on this
point." (Haley and Talbot; Exhihit 471;
H. ~rr. V. 61, p. 4654; V. 66, p. 4985; 01. Tl'.
V. 3, p. 1337.)


On March 4, 1906, John T. Butler, at Buf
falo, New York, wrote to .rolm .r. McNamara,
at Oleveland, Ohio, saying', among other
things:


"I went down to Rochester Friday and
made a careful search of the surrounds in
regard to the A. B. Co. ,york in general
the job at Brighton is about all up as far as
the erecting and they arc riyiting nmy they
hayc ahout 28 men working I ,dll send yOU
a list of their names. I helieye some of
them belong to Local 13 any way ~?ou look
over the list now Joe Young Kinne~' the
Supt leaves Rochester tonight Sunday fo~'
(Sayar, P. A.) to erect a joh that is not
far from Scranton so YOU haclhetter notif..
)Iike Hannon. all the' time he was here he
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had a Pinkertonman alongside of him.
R1<'pt in the sallle h011se and if Kimwy awl
hiH wife went Ol1t in the eyening he waR
with him I tried hard to have him reache(l
hut did not sl1cceed." (Note.-He f11rthel'
writes abo11t plan of A. B. Co. to have large
job turned oyer to Buffalo Structural Steel
Co., and reports as to miscellaneous con
tracts and trouble.) (Haley and Talbot;
Exhibit 472; R. rrr. V. 61, p. 4656; V. 66,
p. 4997; C1. Tr. V. 3, p. 1339.)


"Jrarch 25, 1906, :Moulton H. Dayis, at Phila
delphia, Pennsylvania, wrote to :McNamara,
at Cleveland, Ohio, saying, among other
things:


"Only the A. B. Co. are makeing so much
headway & there don't seem any chance to
get anything done to prevent them.


"The fellows are afraid to do anything
if they could get a chance after seeing the
deal some of them got in N. Y.


"How "'ould it be for getting some
llloney in case there ,vas some work done
for the money.


"I never pay for anything until I haye
the goods in my hands. Local No. 13 has
about 100.00 an~l that ,vont pay its next per
capita and ref due in another week.


"They are makeing a hmvl for some
thing to be done at each meeting. If we or
I rather had a little money & the thing
could be pulled off O. K. of course the
llloney would be there if not nothing doing.
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I hayo told tho Local Ex board I thought
I could got thom money if they could get
buisy." C'Yood and Talbot; Exhibit 538;
R. Tl'. V. 66, p. 5004; C1. rrl'. V. 3, p. 1523.)


April 1, 1906, E. A. Clancy, at San Fran
cisco, Cal., wrote to John J. McNamara, at
Cleyoland, Ohio, ·saying, among other things:


"The A. B. Co. has 2 jobs here one 1500
tons one 342 tons this is the small bank job
I did not know who had it.


"The reason I did not leaye for the north
:Mc was that the Santa Cruz job started Fri
with some big snake that was pushing for
them in the East some few years ago he has
it contract he is started to erect his camp
that is why I stayed here for awhile as yet
I had my ticket bought. I leaye for Santa
Cruz tomorrow. 'Ye gaye this fellow that
is going to try and do this Santa Cruz job
a merry time last week, he ,,'as trying to
rent some tools and engines but we blocked
him at eyelT turn. The contractors here
are with us 'with the exception of one aud
dont worry we will get him. 'Yell )Ic
this fe]]o,,' 's name is (Lee) and leaye it to
us an Lee we will giYe him a merry time
the trouble has just begun in "this sectioIl
of the country The District Council baS
taken a stand against )IcCarthys action
and we are going to haye a dam warm tiDle


here. The A. B. Co )rahone~', and )fc
earthy is o'oino ' to g'et there bum!Js as sure• b b •


as ~'our name is Joe. * * * 'Yell Joe thiS
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is all for this time but we are going to
spend some money here in the next week
so ~'ou will here from me soon." (Haley
and Talbot; Exhibit 4;73; R. Tr. V. 61,
p. 4656; Cl. Tr. V. 3, p. 1343, 1344.)


July 4, 1906, John T. Butler, at Buffalo,
:Ncw York, wrote to MeNamara, at Cleveland,
Ohio, saying, among other things:


"Yours of the 2nd received and will see
that it is carried into effeet although' I
think that the Pittsburg Steel Co. are abont
through with their job here. but orders will
lle carried into effect. The Qlection went
through just as I planned althongh I did
not expect to clean up so good. Olsen got
87 votes for President against Gallaghers
27, ~[eegan beat both Thomas and Bannis
ter on the first BalloU. reeeiving 3 votes
more than both of thein, our ticket also
eleded 2 Seetys Treas. and :3 Trustees so
~'ou can see how things stand around here;
~fr. Scanlon tried hard to have that matter
of Big ,Vhih:y hushed up and left in the
hands of the old Ex Board hut it was taken
out of their lw.nds and left in the hands of
the Xew Board, and I thilik that some
thing will be doing hefore long. I want
to get the Delegates in Xo. 6. Scanlon is
working hard for it he is going to quit the
Hotel business so he told ~Ieegan he claims
he' as got all he wants of it. I knew his
finish ,,'ent he went into it and he will he
a failure in anything he starts into around
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he1'e. he is tr~'ing hard to get a rOllllCl
l\I(>egan, telling him that he worke(1 h:l\'(l
fo)' him hut Meegan is wise aw1 J told
.l\[Pl'gan stl'<light to he careful of him. Ol
sen is Ill," eawlidate for the ('onYentioll if
only one is sent and Meegan & Olsen if 2 is
sent. I dont see how they ean be beat un
der the cireumstances, but I wish the~- had
been elected last Friday then it would hare
been oYer ~with. I will take a trip down
around Rochester to I heard on Friday
that to\Yl1 is certainly up against it nearly
all the work in their vicinity is being done
b~' the A. B. Co. and it seems impossible to
stop it. . I have done everything possible
with the means at my command but there
are several more good big job around there
starting and I cant do lllueh unless '1'ools
are furnished and another thing I am get
ting a little leary after "'hat I heard the
other night. I only wish I could proye the
thing maybe I ,vill before long an~-\Yay I
will talk this over ,,,ith vou when I see
you." (Haley and Talb~t; Exhibit 47-1:;
R. '1'1'. V. 61, p. 4656; V. 66, p. 5018; ('1. Tr.
V. 3, p. 1346.)


December 1, 1906, H. S. Hockin, lmsin<'ss
agent of Detroit Local wrpte to .Jolm J. )Ic
Xamara, at Indianapolis, Indiana, giving all


account of work of the ~.A~mericanBridge ('oIll
pany in Detroit, saying, among other things:


"The car was standing on a high bank
& I heard that one night (Friday night)
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the wind blew it off the cal' (that is the
derick & engine) (well what are you laugh
ing at)." (Haley and Talbot; Exhibit
2G-!; R. Tr. V. 53, p. 3989; V. 66, p. 5035;
C1. rrr. V. 2, p. 899.)


Odober 17,1907, John J. ~IcNamara,at In
dianapolis, Indiana, ~wrote to ~I. J. Hannon,
at Scranton, Pennsylvania, saying, among
other things:


"Relative to the A. B. Co. ~work in your
tt'l'l'itor.\' wish to say I took tl~e matt~'r up
with H~'an, in faet forwarded him your 10t
h'r. He replied that he was going to have
\rdIU of New York visit your locality and
he informed me that he w~uld take th~ mat
ter up with 'Yebb direct. I presume he
has done so b\' this time." (Haley and
Talhot; Exhibi't 293; R. Tr. V. 53, p.' 4017;
Y. (iG, p. 50Si1; C1. Tr. V. 2, p. 9G9.)


Odoher 25, 1907, Frank C. "rehb, at New
York, wrote to Frank ~I. Ryan, at Indianap
olis, sa~'ing, among other things:


"I left here 'Yed. Oct. 23, for Scranton
V<'r order from you and am SOiT~' to report
there is only one small job going right nmv,
but learned they have a few small jobs in
there jurisdiction and as neal' as I could
learn about 15 men loafing, now the unfair
"·ork the holler was about is A. B. Co. and
I Would say three weeks ,,,ould finish same,
likel~' you' know all about this as ~IcCrea
'vas there for a time ,,,hen the job was
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aLout to start and then I would say ,,'as
the time to do something, still if there ,,'as
any chance of Yisitiilg this Foreman and
pushers and following it up some onc
might get tired, and then, some of their
o'wn men are working on the job and if
something dont drop they seem to be afraid
others will follow but I think the Local
might look after their own members, but
things do certainly look blue one nice big
joL in the city and that seaL. Hannon tells
me the A. B. Co. are supposed to haye a lot
of machine shops for D. L. ",V. that will
take hetween 6 mo. & a year, the way the
present joh has been going, and they hare
about 50 men as neal' as I could count. I
don't know what to recol1unend for hardly
know the workings of the International do
not know how far some one wants to go.
now aftpl' you gaye me authorit~, to <11'<1\"
OIl H(>a<1quartprs I did so, hut had not n"
('eiyed it when I left hut m,' wife tells HI<'


she forwarded me a letter' to Scranton I
left before it got there but haye sent for
it, and if there is an~' instruetions, I llla~'


then judge hetter for Scranton.
")IcC'lintock )larshall haye 6 spans ~o


go up at Dalton for Xorthern EledrK


Railway, yiaduct work. If I had known
)lcCrea report from there it might h<1re


helped me to see if al1~·thil1g was wrong
as things look I belien )[ike is in earlle~t
and is not drinking a thing )like dld
seem to think the amount might he sent or
giYen in his care and he sprung 300.00 11t
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.fil'st a11(1 later I guess he s('e I was not in
farm' of it and thell he thot thel'e might h('
20() S('llt ill he elaims he has some one on
tIl(' out side and no one should know who
it is, I agree with him there, 'if anything
was dOlle.' As for Gibbons he. said it mat
tC'l'('d not to him ,,'ho handled the money.
1\ ill(ll~' let me kno,,, how far you would go
if ~'ou would adyise following up these
rases 01' letting them drop after one job.


",Yith best wishes to all concerned,
"Fraternally yours"


(Hale~' and Talbot; Exhibit 457; R. Tr.
Y. 61, p. 4646; Cl. Tr. Y. 3, p. 1318.)


The foregoing quotations from corresponc1
('nee between the co-eonspirators will serye to
show that the American Bridge Company ,yas
singled out as a yictim; and the following
depredations were proyen on the trial to haye
heen eommitted h~' the conspirators upon work
of the American Bridge Company.


Fehruary 3, 1908, at Pelham, X. Y., George
F. Dayis, with others, loosed guy clamps on
four guys holding the draw of the Scherzer
draWhridge oyer East Chester Ba~', causing
the draw to roll forward into the ha~·. (George
E. Davis, R. Tr. Y. 55, p...1120.)


April 13, 1908, George E. Dayis dynamited
lnaterial for use of eleyatedroad in the freight
Yard of the Pennsylyania Railroad Company
at Philadelphia. (George E. Dayis, R. Tr.
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V. 5G, p. 41GG; ,Tamcs L. 'Yel't7.;, H. rrr. V. SO,
p. GlG:3.)


April 2G, 1908, at ]11all Riycr, l\[assaehusf'tts,
Oeol'g'c E. Dayis d~'IIamited two spans of the
Slade FClTY Bridge oyer the Taunton RiYcr.
(George E. Dayis, R. Tr. V. 55, p. 41G-I-.)


May 3, 1908, at Dayton, Ohio, Ed Clark
d~'namited a railroad bridge. (Ed Clark, R.
Tr. V. 57, p. 4356.)


April 18, 1910, at Salt Lake City, undcr di
reetion of J. E. Munse~', business agent of the
iron workers at Salt Lake City, they caused
a portion of the Utah Hotel to be blowll np.
H. D. Jones, R. rrr. V. 52, p. 5457; Elmo Y.
Smith, R. Tr V. 71, p. 5376.)


August 6, 1908, at Chicago, Illinois, at a
point called' Calumet, a bridge was dynamited
and two or three stringers werc badly bent
and broken and thc anglc-irons 'werc bcnt.
Thc bridge was being constructed by the
Blodgett Construction Company, of Kansas
City, and the material for it was being fur
nished by the American Bridge Companr.
(Harry E. Burns, R. Tr. V. 79, p. 7004.)
It appears by the record that George E.


Dayis was an iron worker, member of XC\f


York Local Xo. 40, and was employed br
Frank C. ,Yebb, a membcr of thc Intcrna
tional Exceutiye Board, b~- autIHlrit~-of Frank
~L R.\·an and ,J. ,J. ~Il'Xamara, to produt:e a
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large number of explosions. CR. Tr. V. 5±,
p.4094.)


Ed Clark was a member of Iron ,Yorkers
Local No. 44, with headquarters at Cincinnati,
Ohio. CR. Tr. V. 57, p. 4304.)


.Tanuary 10, 1907, John rr. Butler, at Buf
falo, N. Y., wrote to .John J. :McNamara, at
Indianapolis, reporting dissatisfadion among
the members in Buffalo and vicinit~, because
they are permitted to work for open shop con
eems and not for l\IcClintock-~Iarshall and
continues, and saying, among other things;


"quite a few of the members at the
Falls seem to believe that our members at
various Cities I mentioned are working for
the Erectors. Of course I told them dif
ferant and asked them to write ~'ou any
time when they want inforniation, and not
h.·lin· some Agent of the bosses. I was re
pleded Pres. and have got a board there
who I think will take hold of things again
in spite of the knockers. well Joe we got
about 25 men to quit. ~Iarshall ~IcClintic


job they were mostl~' laborers and men
from around the }-'alls..1 am mhking them
all the trouble I can and will tr~' and get
the contract away from them. I have
a ~Ieeting to ~IOl'l'OW with the ~Ianager


and Supt of the Hydraulic Power Co. and
will do m~' utmost to have them tnke the
work from ~Iarshall ~IeClintic and give it
to a fair Firlll if we succeed it will be
beeause ~IcClintic cant get men enough to
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make a show.. he brought in a Ne,Y Man
From Pittsburg named :McCann for a
pusher I understand that he used to carr,"
a card from No.3. I can not get the names
of the rest but will not give up yet and will
cause them lots of worry before they ac
complish much." (Haley and rralbot; Ex
hibit 327; R. Tr. V. 61, p. 5038; Cl. rrr.
V. 2, p. 1028.)


The "Erectors' Association" mentioned in
this letter was an association of corporations,
partnerships and individuals engaged in the
fa brication and erection of structural iron
and steel work, which was formed for the pur
pose of opposing unlawful efforts of the Inter
national to force upon them the adoption of
the open-shop policy.


January 21, 1907, .Jolm T. Butler, at Buf
falo, X. Y., wrote to .John .J. ~[cNalllara, at
Indianapolis, saying among other thil~gs:


"'Yell Joe I haye a man on the ~Iarshall


~IeClintic ,job as foreman he belongs to the
Falls Canadian side and when things get
1ll0Yeing at all I will be in a position to
turn a trick or two. That is if we dout
succeed in getting that work away fraIl!
~rcClintic. I had things well under wa~


"ith ~Ir. Harpel', Supt. of the H~-dl'anlitie


Power Co and ~Ir. Caddington Pre:::·
Their chief adYising engineer and llHlY


~-et sneceed in getting that work as it will
last oyer a ~~ear, but hoth these gentlemen
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inform us that :McClintic are not accom
plishing anything and would be glad to be
reliyed of the responsibility. I was crowd
ing them pretty -well when I got sick and
will continue to do so in the neal' future as
I haye got a good man at the Falls in Jack
Grist, and when I want to meet this fore
man of :McClintic I go direct to Grist house
and meet him and not eyen our own mem
bers will be any the wiser." (Haley and
'ralbot; Exhibit 271; R. 'rr. V. 66, p. 5040;
Cl. Tr. V. 2, p. 926.)


:Jlareh 18, 1907, .rohn T. Butler wrote -to
.John J. ~IcNamara, at Indianapolis, saying,
alllong other things:


"for two weeks the committee has
worked hard and haye bothered the ~Ic


C'lintic ~Iarshall Co. considerable, haying
succeeded in ta~\:eing off our 2'0 men in that
time and stopping others from going to
work from what I heal' the job is ba(ll~'


crippled. they got the engineer arrested
and fined 50 dols for working -without li
Stcnse. also had Slim Arnold arrested for
('al'l'ying concealed ,,'eapons. l~e had two
guns on him \yhich the police confiscated
if this is kept up I beliye they will begin
to get tired of the scrap. there is a ~Ian


named Frank Lamphere running the job
now he is a member of X o. 6. I had a talk
\Yith ~IeYe~' also Olsen and ~Ieegan last
\Yepk and .Tim ~[('Y ey went down to the
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Falls and spoke to Lamphere who claims
that he is receiving 8 dols per day and
straight time. but after talking the Matter
over he agreed to quit the job Saturday
night (Mar 16th) if he did they was about
8 more men who stated they would als(1
quit if they do the job will he crippled
again Grist is to wire me today if the~' did
stav off or not I instructed Grist vester
da;' to get about 25 of the N ewsboys l~anded
together and giye them 10 cents 01' a quar
ter apiece and have them follow this fellow
Arnold and the Bunch of scabs from the
job to the boarding house, hollering scah
il11 the way. Once this is done it will be
taken up string and maybe it will make
them so obnoxious that they will not be
able to get a boarding house an~'\va~' I hare
instructed them to tr~' it) Sutton also i~


forms me that )Ir )Iortiz the chief EngI
neer is ncar crazy at the slow nWlllH'l' ill
whieh the work i~ progressing and stated
that ~-oung )[cClintie said they would bt'
glad if the trouble \vas settled, but tlull
they would be unable to procure steel if
theY broke awav from the Erectors ":\S(l·


I h~l\-e a man g~ing to appl~' to )Iertiz to
da~- for the position of Inspedor if he
lands it which I belin' he will, wIn' we \yout


do an~-thing to them." (Hale~: and Tal
bot: Exhibit 270; R. Tr. Y. 66, p. 5052:
Cl. Tr. Y. 2, p. 922.)
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:Jlan'h 19, 1907, George Hagcrty, at Phil
lipslml'g', N.•T., wrote to .Tohn .J. MeNamHra,
at T]\(li:mapolis, saying, among other thing'R:


"lne!osed find hill for rrwenty Dollars
and reeeipted for same. :Mr. Brophy &
myself has been yery busy and if a few
men on McClintic & M. job at Bethlehem
dont fool us will put the job on the bum in
a few days." (Haley and Talbot; Exhibit
2GS; R. rrr. V. 66, p. 5053; C1. rrr. V. 2,
p.915.)


j[areh 21, 1907, George Hagerty, at Phil
lipshurg, :N. J., wrote to .Tohn .T. McNamara,
at Indianapolis, saying, among other things:


"Brophy & myself has been on the jump
night & day on ~IcClintie & ~I work in
Bethlehem ~l.nd we took about 60 men off
and had them down to our Hall in Easton
& gaye them a good talking to we arc to
hold a mass meeting in Bethlehem Sahll'
da~' things arc in a bad shape as far as
j[eClintic & ~I is concerned now that the
~ght is goeing on ,,,ith ~IcClintic & ~I here
IS the place to make them come to school
and make them fair no trouble now to
llIake this a union job but that must not
he considered theY must be fail' all oyer
,!Oe Cartel' for ~I~Clintic & ~I King snake
Is the busiest man in town tr~'ing to get
the men hack. I also had the pleasure of
meeting Tom Laih' & he said he would
l'('nd HIe his transf~r & hook what shall I
do also ,'Tm Booth ex Sec~' of Quebec lIa~
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u withfh'uwl raril ,,,hat shall I do with
hoth." (Hale~T and rralbot; Exhihit ~72:


H. rrr. V. ;>;1, p. mm8, mm9; en. rrl'. V. 2,
p. 931.)


April 5, 1907, George Hagert~T, at Phillips
burg, N. J., wrote to J olm .J. McNamara, at
Indianapolis, saying, among other things:


" ,Ve are goeing to try and make the
:McClintic & M people as much trouble as
possible Mr Marshall is making his Home
in Bethlehem, you also state you are scnd
ing another represcntatiYe hcre that
sounds good and I assure you any assist
ance I can giYe 01' our members he surely
will get it." (Haley and Talbot; Exhibit
275; R. Tr. V. 53, p. 4001; C1. Tr. V. 2.
p. 934.)


::\Iay 6, 1907, J olm T. Butler, at Buffalo,
N. Y., "Tote to John J. ~IcNamara, at Indian
apolis, about the ::\Iarshall ~IcClintock and
A. B. Co. jobs, and says, among other things:


"These men striking and ,Yalking around
and meeting our fellows it breeds a certain
amount of familiarity among them and
loses out that feeling of animosity which
should preyai1." (HaleY and Talbot; Es
hibit 480; R. Tr. V. 66', p. 5058; Cl. 1'1'·
V. 3, p. 1361.)
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.Tnl~' 12, 1907, .To~m T. Bntler, at Buffalo,
X. Y., wrote to .Tohn .T. l\[('Namal'a, at Tndian
apoli:-;, f'a~'illg, amollg othcl' thing'R:


"1 will be in 111dianapol i:-; rrhm's(1a~'


~Iol'lling .Tul~' 18th to audit the Books.
~[eClintic & Marshall job is at a stand still
at the Falls and the Erie Bridge job is
somewhat crippled 4 of the Bunch being'
in jail one of them HalTY Daly the man
who left No. 9 and ,,'ent to work for ~Ic


Clintic being held under a charge of ~Iur


d('r and the others as 'Yitnesses." (Hale~'


and Talbot; Exhibit 482; R. Tr. V. 66, p.
50G8; Cl. Tr. V. 3, p. 1364.)


Xon~mber 10,1908, Frank C. ,Yebb, at New
York, X. Y., wrote to John J. ::\IcNamara, at
Indianapolis, a letter, in which he refers to the
~IeClilltock-::\Iarshalljob, at .Hoboken, N. J.,
and sa~'s, among other things:


"I belieye that work is going up in a
hurry oyer the riyer say six weeks do yon
think we can do something both there and
in the South. X ow you haye seen it just
get your friends adyice on what he thinks
of doing some effectiye worl~ on the same.
~[onahan says he don't know ,,'hether it
would be good to go ahead while this other
proposition is working out, if anything I
hclicyc it mio'ht hUrlT it along if· a o'ood. b. b


.]ob was done." (Haley and Talbot; Ex-
hibit 388; R. Tr. Y. 66, p. 5068; Cl. Tr.
Y. 3, p. 1153.)
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.April 1G, 1910, Charles Benm, at l\finllcap
olis, Minn., wrotc to .Tohn .J. l\[eNamal'a, at
Indianapolis, sa.ying, among other things:


"I haye taken seycral yiews of differpnt
kind of work elaimed in the millwrights
new agreement. I also haw' the promisc
of the Detail & Erection sheets of Elenltor
I__egs, Scale Hoppers Eleyators Heads
Boot tanks Garner Hoppers Shipping
Hoppers and Receiying Hoppers and load
ing sponts I haye the promise of all of
these as soon as the ,job is finished I also
haye taken pictures of nearl~' all somc
erected and some not erected. I haye a
few of the pictures finish and will for
ward those with the films to you. I had
one of each printed to see if the ,,,ere of
an~' good. the others I will forward to ~'ou


as soon as I get them from the photograph
ers, there is some I think I will haye to
take oyer as one da~' was yery dark. * * * *
,Yhat progress if an~' are you making with
the ~IcClinc ~Iarshall people in lincing
them up." OIe~'er and Talbot; Exhibit
21;'5; R. rrr. Y. 70, p. 5318; C1. Tl'. Y. ~.
p.780.)


April 19, 1910, J olm J. l\IcXamara, at
Indianapolis, "Tote to Charles Beum, at ~Iill


neapolis, ~Iinn., saying, among other thing's:


"I am for"'arding in today's mail to the
memhers of the ExecutiYe Board, the loca
tion and a description of some of their
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principal operations." (Meyer and Tal
bot; Exhibit 215; R. Tr. V. 70, p. 5318;
Cl. Tr. V. 2, p. 782.)


April 19, 1910, John J. McNamara, at In
dianapolis, wrote a letter addressed, "Circular
letter to the Executive Board," as follows:


"Dear Sir and Brother :-From reports
and information coming to headquarters,
I haye compiled a statement of the location
and a description of some of the work of
the .McClintic & Marshall Company. I am
pnelosing you copy of same for youi' infor
mation. If YOU can call to mind anv addi-. .,
tional jobs of this concern that are not
listed on the enclosed statement, I will be
pleased to hear from vou relative to same
h.,' return mail. .


"Since writing ~'ou on the 14th instant,
I have reeeived word from Brother YounO'b


t lIat the Boston Building rrrades Counril
hal-; eaned a strike on large elevator being
ereded at East Boston on account of non
union iron workers. The steel is being
erected by the X ew England Structural
Steel Company, and 170 .non union iroll
workers left the ,york. 150 of them applied
for membership in Local Xo. 7, and
Brothel' Young is hopeful of lining up the
Xew England Compan~' in the yery neal'
future.


"Trusting this information will be of
SOllle henefit to you, and with kind personal
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regards, I am" (Meyer and Talbot; Ex
hibit 217; R. Tr. V. 70, p. 5323; 01. Tr.
V. 2, p. 785.)


On April 27, 1910, Frank M. Ryan, presi
dent, at N ew York, N. Y., wrote to .John J.
McNamara, at Indianapolis, on the letterhead
of the International, a letter which has been
characterized as "Ryan's famous letter of
distribution," in which he said, among other
things:


"In regard to the :McOlintock & Marshall
jobs, Let Legleitnel' attend to the Jobs in
his district, Let Butler attend to the jobs
at Buffalo & Rochester, Hockin arrange
for the Oleveland a'nd Detroit, & Oincinnati
jobs Morrin can attend to Mount Vernon.


"'Yebb is now at So Bethlehem 'Yill also
send him to 'YOl'cester Mass. Davenport
Ia & Peoria can be handled bv Hockin
Ohicago is at work on the jobs tilere. Let
Ooolev work on the bunch at Ohalmette.
I wili take up the job at Jersey Oity with
someone in 45. This should be started at
once. "


rrhe persons named in this letter were meUl
bel's of the Executive Board as fo11o,,'s: Leg
leitner from Pittsburg; Butler from Buffalo:
Hockin from Indianapolis; ~rorrin from st.
Louis; 'Vebb, former member from X ew York.


Oreyer and Talbot; Exhibit 218; R. Tr. Y. 71
p. 5387; C1. Tr. Y. 2, p. 792.)
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April 29, 1910, John J. :McNamara, at In
dianapolis, wrote to Philip A. Oooley, at New
Orleans, La., saying, among other things:


"Are McOlintic and Marshall still at
Chalmette? At the recent meeting of the
Executive Board it was decided to pay
particular attention to the work of this
company, and an endeavor is to be made
to bI'eak in on their force and if possible
organize or secure as members the most
competent of their men


"1'his matter would, of course, have to
he worked very quietly in order to be suc
(,l'ssful, and if this company is still at
Chalmette, I should like to hear from you
by return mail as to whether it would be
possihle to do anything' toward lining up
the men on the joh. I should also like to
know some details about the job as to size,
tonnage, how long it will last, "'hat it con
sists of, the number of men working, the
foreman etc." (Meyer; Exhibit 222; R.
Tr. V. 71, p. 5394:; 01. Tr. V. 2, p. 808.)


April 30, 1910, John J. )Ic"Namara, at In-
(lhI)'l' I r( dpO IS, wrote to ,Yo Bert Brown, at I~an-


:<as City, saying, among other things:


"As pel' vour favor of the 28th instant,
')00' .
- c11'cular letters relative to reinforced
concrete work have alreadv been forwarded
y •
. au. I am for,,'arding your letter on to
President Rvan so that he may note that
part of it ~hich refers to tl~e work of
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McClintic and Marshall in your city. He
undoubtedly will give your letter the atten
tion it deserves.


"You say that in your estimation it is
pretty hard to handle this concern locally.
It is not only pretty hard but it is impos
sible, for as long as they persist in their
open shop policy toward our Association
as a whole, it is out of the question for
Local No. 10 or any other Local Union to
attcmpt to do business with them as far as
furnishing thcm men is concerned.


"On a large job like they havc in YOUI'


city, the~T may make all sorts of promises
to get competcnt mcn and to start friction
in our own ranks, but past expericnce has
shown us that there is nothing to all their
promiscs, and we will not consider an~' of
thcm for a minute until such time as they
agl'CC to trcat fairly with us." (.7\ [cyer
and Talbot; Exhibit 221; R. rrl'. Y. 71.
p. ;')393; 01. Tr. Y. 2, p. 805.)


April 29, 1910, .Tohn.T. )Ic~amara, at In
dianapolis, wrote to P . .T. Morrin, at St. Louis.
saying, among othcr things:


"Have ~-ou heard an~·thing from the
)IcOlintic and )Iarshall job at )It. YcrHon:


"'1~Ill., recentlv? I understand therc ,-
quite a com'motion of somc sort or other
over there several davs· ago * * *
. "Prcsident R~'an' rcq~1('sts that ,011


handle the )[t Yer11011 .iob. * * *
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"I shollld like to hear from YOll by retllrll
]:Ilail as to whether or not YOll are in a posi
tioll to go into a matter of this kind fo]'
11R, awl if you do go to l\lt. Vernon, I shoul<l
like to heal' from you relative to the matte]'
llll'lltioned in the first part of this letter in
drtai1. Better still, secure newspaper clip
pings if it is at all possible." (.Meyer and
rralbot; Exhibit 223; R. Tr. V. 71, p. 5395;
C1. T. V. 2, p. 810.)


J[a~' 26, 1910, J olm J. McNamara, at Indian
al)olis, wrote to Paul J . .Morrin, at St. Louis:
~a~'ing, among other things:


"Brothel' Hockin reported to me as to
his yisit to your city. * * *
"~IcClintic 's profit on the Venice job


will be rather small, I presume. I guess
the same applies to ~It. Vernon and I
understand that he has any number of
people at Kansas City who do nothing but
stand around day and night and look wise. "
O[e~Ter and Talbot; Exhibit 238; R. Tr.
y. 72, p. 5422; C1. Tr. V. 2, p. 841.)


.July 3, 1910, ~Iurra\ L. Pennell wrote to
.Jf'hn .J. ~IcXamara, .saving, among other
fu~~: .


"I understand ~IcClintic and ~Iarshail
Con. Co. has the contract to put the eleva
tion for the Interurhan across the C & A
haCks here. which is a large joh, and we
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nre going to see the Officials of the Inter
nrban and sce if we can do anything \\'it~


them." (.Meyer and rralhot; Exhibit 2..li1;
H. rer. V. 72, p. 544G; CI. rj'r. V. 2, p. 857.)


July 5, ]910, John J. McNamara, at Indian
apolis, wrote to :Murray L. Pennell, at Spring
field, Illinois, saying, among other things:


"Kindly keep me informed of develop'
mcnts in your locality. I shall endeavor
to have a representative visit you before
the twenty days are up.


"I am of the opinion that very little, if
anything, can be done with the Traction
Company as far as their contract wit~:
McClintic and Marshall is concerned:
(Meyer and Talbot; Exhibit 243; R Tr.
V. 72, p. 5446; C1. Tr. V. 2, p. 858.)


August 3, 1910, ,Yo B. Brown, at Kansas
City, wi'ote to J. J. ~rcNamara, at Indian·
apolis, saying, among other things:


"The letter from you regarding the ~Ic
Clintock & Marshall job had the desired
effect. The whole executive board tendere~
their resignation last night, on account (1


this Job. They were not getting infol'llla
tiOll enough." preyer and Talbot; Es
hibit 132; R. Tr. V. 72, p. 5187; 01. fr.
V. 1, p. 464.)
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August 6, 1910, John J. McNamara, at In
dianapolis, wrote to VV. B. Brown, at Kansas


Cit:" saying, among other things:


"I do not know just how to take that
part of your letter which states that the
whole Executive Board tendered thcir
rcsignation last night on account of the
~IcClintic and -Marshall job. As stated in
a former letter, information on a matter
of this kind will not do the Executive
Board 01' No. 10 or anyone else any good."
(~Ieyer and Talbot; Exhibit 132; R. Tr.
V. 72, pp. 5487, 5488; Cl. Tr. V. 1, p. 466.)


rrhc forcgoing corrcspondencc rclating to
the work of i\IcClintock-Marshall Compan:',
will suffice to show that this concern also was
singled out as an enemy by the conspirators,
and the following are instances of treatment
which the concern received at their hands:


April 5, 1908, structural iron ,yorks being
erected at Pier No. 58, :North River, by i\Ic
Clintock-i\Iarshall, was dynamited by George
Davis. (R. Tr. V. 55, pp'. 4150-4154.)


Corroborated by Captain 'Yilliam J. Dcevy,
taptain of detectives of the first rank. "'ith
headquarters at Police Headquarters in :Ncw


York. (R. Tr. Y. 71, p. 5326.) .
~Iarch 30, 1909, ,,'ork on the viaduct at


lIoboken. :N.' J., bv i\IcClintock-i\Iarshall,
dYnamited by Ortie E. i\Ici\Ianiga1. (R. Tr.


y. 74, pp. 5600-5604.)
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June 22, 1910, McClintock-"Marshall work
on viaduct at Cleveland, Ohio, dynamited by
Ortie E. McManigal. (R. Tr. V. 74, pp. 5661
5679.)


J. B. McNamara was also concerned in this
overt act. Corroborated by .J. T. Loane. (R.
Tr. V. 80, pp. 6133, 6138.)


July 1, 1908, work on bridge at Buffalo,
New York, by McClintock-Marshall, dyna
mited by Ortie E. ~IcManigal. (R. Tr. V. 73,
pp. 5567-5574.)


Corroborated by J. A. G. Badorf. (R. Tr.
V. 80, pp. 6158, 6163.)


And corroborated by :.l\Iartin F. Quinlivan.
(R. Tr. V. 79, p. 6070.)


July 9, 1910, work on viaduct b~' ::'IIe
Clintock-Marshall, at Greenville, N. J., dyna
mited by Ortie E. ~Ic~[anigal. (R. Tr. V.76,
pp. 5755-5757.)


Corroborated by J. A. G. Badorf. (R. Tr.
V. 80, pp. 6158, 6166.)


June, 1908, work on hridge dynamited at
CleH'land, Ohio. (Rohert ,Y. Halliday. R.
1'1'. Y. 80, pp. 6172, 6176.)


August 23, 1910, work on railroad hridge.
Kansas Cit~·, :Missouri, b~' ~IcClintock-)Iar


shall, dynamited b~' Ortie E. ~IdIanigaI. (R.


Tr. V. 76, pp. 5769, 5811 and 5818.)
Corroborated h~' C.•J. Brubaker. (R. Tr.


Y. 88, p. 6826.)
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8f~ptembcl', ]910, stl'llctlIl'al ]1'011 material
f\J1'lIishl'd b~T McClintock-Marshall, at East
Peo\'ia, JlI inois, (lynHlllited by Ol'tieK M(~


Malligal. (U. Tl'. V. 77, p. 5871.)
COl'l'oborated by H. H. J olmson. (R. Tr.


Y. 79, p. 6076.)


And corroborated by John H. .Manning.
(R. rrr. V. 79, p. 6086.)


:JIarch 27, 1910, foundry at Indiana Harbor,
Indiana, by .McUlintock-nIarshall, dynamited.
(Prank Barker, R. Tr. V. 79, p. 6019.)


June 4, 1910, machine shop, .McClintock
.Jlarshall,· at Davenport, Iowa, dynamited.
(Louis E. Roddewig, R. Tr. V. 79, p. 6023.)


tTune 4, 1910, bridge at Peoria, Illinois, by
.JleClintock-~Iarshall, dynamited. (R. J .
.Johnson, R. Tr. V. 79, p. 6076; J olm H. nIan-
ning, R. 1\'. V. 79, p. 6086.) .


October 22, 1907, John J . .McNamara, at
Indianapolis, 'wrote a letter to Frank ~I. Ryan,
at .Jlontreal, Canada, saying, among other
t~n~: .


"By referring to Hockin's report yOlI
will see that the ,Yisconsin Co. has a large
joh at Clinton, Iowa. This may be one
reason why the~T are anxious to arrange
lllatters so that they can employ members
of the International in that particular
locality. * * *


"I am forwarding ,Yebb check for $200
as PCl' your communication. * * *
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"The matter of placing the Youngstowll
Construction Company on the unfair list
was, according to the minutes of the COll
Yt'ntion, refel'l'ed to the Ex()cutive Bo,ml."
(Exhibit 294; R ..rrl'. V. G7, pp. G088, GOBel,
5085; CJ. Tr. V. 2, p. 978.)


May 22, 1908, Frank C. ,Yebb, at New York,
wrote to J. J. :ilIcNamal'R, saying, among other
things:


"Your letter to the Ex Board at hand
am sorry to heal' the conditions in Pitts
burg in such bad shape it does not hardly
seem possible that they should go broke in
such short order if they were doing bllSi
ness carefully, I cannot understand how
such financial conditions came about. The
proposition of the reduction looks like some
of Drew's work in the dark as that is just
what he advocated in his circular letters.
but if there is any way we can head off
such a step think the Int had better take a
hand in the move. The open shop condi
tions here with local contractors does not
seem to improve any, ,,'ith the "'ork pick
ing up a little all the time. I don't belieYC


the bunch think of any thing now onl.~·


fio'htin0' the 0l)en sh01) where eyer it ISb b .


mentioned." (Hadley and Talbot; ExhibIt
348; R. Tr. Y. 67, p. 5126; C1. Tr. Y. 2.
p. 1061.)


The reference to Drew in this letter alludes
to Walter Drew who was counscI and connnis-
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sio11cr for the Ercctors' Association, 11ereto
fol'(' l'cfelTed to, whieh had about forty nwm
hel's, among whle11 were the l\feClintock
Jlal'sltall Company, PittHlml'g' Steel C()mpall~',


Hiter-Collley l\lall1lfacturing Company, ,Vis
('0118in Bridge & Iroll Company, American
Bridge Company, Post & :McCord Company,
Pennsylvania Steel Company, Hay Poundry,
Lucius Engineering Company, Interstate En
gineering Company, YoungstO\vn Construc
tion Company, :Missouri Bridge & Iroll ,Vorks,
He~'l-Patterson Company. All of these con
cerns conducted their business on the open
shop policy, which was adopted by the Erec
tors' Association, by resolution, in -.Tanuary,
1906, and put into active operation .May 1,
1906. (,Yalter Drew; R. Tl~. V. 54, pp. 402G
4031. )


:Mr. Drew further testified that the Hussell
Steel & Foundry Company, of Detroit, l\Iichi
gan; Grainger Construction Company, of
LOUiSVille, K~·.; George ,Y. Harvey Compan~',
of Boston, Mass.; ,Yhitehe~d & Kales, of De-.
holt; The l\IcCriin Construction Compan~', of
BUffalo; Brown Hoist & :Machinery Company,
of Cleveland, Ohio; Albert Von Sprcckclsen,
a conhactor of Indianapolis; the Pan-Ameri
can Bridge Company, of X cw Castle, Indiana;
the Berger Iron Company, of Akron, Ohio;
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the Paeifie OOHRt Lumbel' Company, of Onk-


. land, Califol'nitl; BW-ltOll Bridge \Vorks, of
'Vol·(~estel',l\laf\s.; Llewellyn Tl'On 'Vorks, of'
l~os Angeles, Califol'nia; Bakel' Il'on\VOl'ks.
of Los Angeles, California; Lafayette Bridge
'Vorks, of Lafayette, Indiana; Lafayette Ell
gineering Company; the Van Dorn Iron


'Vorks; the A. Stephens Company, of New
York; were none of them ever members of the
Erectors' Association.


The purpose of eliciting this evidence from
the witness was to show that the attack of the
conspirators was not directed solely agaiust
the forty odd members of the Erectors' Asso
ciation, but against many other concerns aud
incliyiduals carrying on business uncleI' the
open-shop policy.


December 12, 1907, John J. McNamara, at
Indianapolis, wrote to 'V. E. Reddin, at )Iil·
waukee, ,Visconsin, saying, among otheI'
things:


"Sometime ago when Brother Hockin
',,'as at Rock Island IlL he yisited Cliuton.
Iowa and reported that there was a bridge
about to be erected across the )lississippi
Riyer for the Xorth 'Yestern R~'. He re
pqrted further that the material was beiug
turned out bv the ,\~iscousin Bridge Co.
If it is possibie for ~·ou to find out, I ;hOllld
like to hear from YOU as to whether it is
the ,Yiseonsin Bri(ige and Iron Co. or the
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~Iilwaukee Bridge Co. that has the job
and should also like to know if you can get
the information, as to ~whether the work
is to be erected by the Railroad Company
themselyes 01' is to be sub-contracted."
(Haley and Talbot; Exhibit 298; R. rrr.
Y. 67, p. 5105; C1. rrr. V. 2, p. 989.)


Deecmber 15, 1907, ,Yo E. Reddin, at ~lil


wankee, wrote to .T. J. McNamara, at Indian
apolis, saying, among other things:


"The ,Yisconsin Bridge & Iron Co haye
the contract to erect that work at Clinton
Iowa not the ~litwaukee Bridge Co. Jim
.Jlalborough is going to be the man in
charge of the job. rrhey are shipping iron
at present I understand and figger on
starting the work the first of the year."
(Haley and Talbot; Exhibit 299; R. Tr.
Y. G7, p. 510,1; C1. Tr. V. 2, p. 990.)


December 17, 1907, John J. McNamara, at
Indianapolis, wrote to ,Y. E. Reddin, at ~lil


\Yaukee, saying, among other things:


"In response to your fa YOI' of the 15th
inst. wish to sa~' I ~m thankful to you for
Your information relatiYe to the work at
Clinton, Iowa, and to the conditions sur
rounding the ~work of the ,Yisconsin
Bridge & Iron Co. I am for,,-arding your
cOlllmunication to President Ryan for his
information. He is in 'Yashington, D. Co"
(Haley and Talbot: Exhibit 299: R. Tr.
Y. Gi,'p_ 5104: C1. Tr. Y. -, p. --~.)
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.January 19, 1908, VV. E. Reddin, at Mil
w<"lUkee, wrote to J .•J. McNamara, at Indian
apolis, saying, among other things:


"I met .Mr Jim Marlborough the Asst
Supt for the vYisconsin Bridge Co. Ht'
was getting out the tool list for that job at
Clinton Iowa he said there would not be
anything' doing at Clinton for three weeks
01' a month. * * *


"He also said that at present that was
about the only job that they had." (Hale~'


and rralbot; Exhibit 330; R. Tr. V. 67,
p. 5106; CL Tr. V. 2, p. 1035.)


.January 21, 1908, J. J. McNamara, at In-'
dianapolis, wrote to VY. E. Reddin, l\Iilwaukee,
saying, among other things:


"Your fayor of the 19th inst relatin) to
the vYisconsin Bridge Company at hand.
I am thankful to YOU for your information
and shall forwar(i it on t~ our representa
tiye who is to yisit Clinton, 1£1. as soon as
the work is readY to start. He will prob-


o .,


abl:' stop off in :'our cit:, on his wa:' up.
(Haley and Talbot; Exhibit 330; R. Tr.
Y. 67, p. 5106: Cl. Tr. Y. 2, p. 1037.)


Odohe1' 7, 1909, VY. E. Reddin, at )[il\\'au


kee, wrote to J olm J. )IeXamara, at Indian
. apolis, saying, among other things:


"The \\~iseonsin has one span up at
Green Bay v\is it is 110 miles from hC1:ej
It is a y(,1':' good job and I hope :'ou "\\"'11
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·do what you can to handy cap them."
(Haley and Talbot; Exhibit 440; R. rrl'.


V. 69, p. 5255; Cl. Tr. V. 3, p. 1284.)


Odober 13, 1909, John J. McNamara, at
Indianapolis, wrote to ,Yo E. Reddin, at ~Iil


wankee, saying, among other things:


"I note your statement relatiYe to the
,Visconsin Co. work at Green Bay and will
he guided accordingly." (Haley and Tal
hot; Exhibit 440; R. Tr. V. 69, p. 5255;
('1. Tr. V. 3, p. 1285.)


Xoyember 29, 1909, ,Yo E. Reddin, at :?\Iil
wankee, wrote to J. J. :?\IcNamara, at Indian
apolis, saying, among other things:


"Enclosed you will find a clipping from
a Green Bay paper sent to me" (Galla
gher and 1'aH)ot; Exhibit 15-:l-; R. Tr. Y. 70,
p. 5273; Cl. Tr. Y. 1, p. 533.)


The clipping referred to is an explosion
produted by J. B. :?\IeNamara N oyember 21,
1909, on th~ ,Yisconsin Bridge & Iron Com
Pany's work a t Green Ba~', 'Visconsin. plar
till .J. ~I(n·gan, R. Tr. Y. 79, p. 6031.)
~Iay 16, 1910, Frank K. Painter, at Omaha,


-Xcbraska, wrote to J oim J. :?\IcXamara, at
Indianallolis sayinO' among other thinO's ., • b' b •


. "The ,Yisconsin Bridge Co has six men
III here up to date hut haye not started any
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work yet. Think I'll get up an entertain
ing committee & go down and entertain
them. " CMeyer and Talbot; Exhibit 113 j


R. Tr. V. 72, p. 5415; Cl. Tr. V. 1, p. 4-23.)


May 18, 1910, J olm J. ~rcNamara, at
Indianapolis, wrote to Frank K. Painter, at
Omaha, Nebraska, saying, among other
things:


"Let me know what kind of a job the
~'\Visconsin has in your city, how large it is,
what shape it is in and how long it will
last. " (Meyer and Talbot; Exhibit 113;
R. Tl'. V. 72, p. 5-:1:15; Cl. Tr. V. 1, pp.
4-2-:1:-125. )


July 15, 1910, Frank K. Painter, at Omaha,
wrote to John J. ~rcNamara, at Indianapolis,
saying, among other things:


"Local 21 feels as though the Intcrna
tional should haye a man hcrc looking
after thcsc two scab jobs the ,Yiseonsill
Bridge Co. & the Pittsburg and I will say
on thc Caldwell & Drake I hayen 't left a
stone unturned I haye donc cycITthing ill
m~- power-and I IUIYe the Buiiding de
elm'cel unfair In' the Buildino' TnHk5


• b ff
.;;. * * I got eight of his iron-workers 0


and had him tied up for 10 da but he ha.~


importcd a number more of •Seabs' in.
preyer and Talbot: Exhibit 14-6: R. 1'1'.
"y~ -') - ,-') Cl '1' "y T 1 -00 -OJ)\. 1_, p. U-± 1_ ; • 1'. \. ,pp.:) .ru .
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A:llgUst 1, 1910, Frank K. Painter, at
Omaha, wrote to John J. McNamara, at In
dianapolis, saying, among other things:


"The vVisconsill Bridge Co has large
arch light all around their building &
special Police." (Exhibit 147; R. Tr.
V. 72, p. 5485; C1. Tr. V. 1, p. 506.)


February 18, 1907, John J. McNamara, at
Indianapolis, wrote to C. F. Schermerhorn, at
Cm'bondale, Pennsylvania, saying, among
other things:


"In continuation of my letter of the 5th
inst., wish to say that at the last meeting
of the Executive Board, the President was
instructed to secure all possible informa
tion relative· to the operations of the
Phoenix Bridge Company, and endeavor
to adjust any grievance that might exist.
Failing to reach an adjustment, he is em
PO\H'lWl to use his own judgment as to
what would he done and what time was
th~ most favorable for to put into execu
tion any plans that may he devised. I
should like to heal' from vou as to concli
tions at Carbondale and Towanda, and I
sin('el'el~' trust that ~'ou will considcr the
('ontcnts of this communication stridl~'


(·onfidcntial." (Halc~' and rralhot; Ex
hibit 265; R. Tr. V. 66, p. 5043; Cl. Tr.
y '). -, p. 910.)
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::\Iay 18, 1B08, Prank C. 'Ycbb, at N cw York,
wrote to J. J. MeNamara, at Indianapolis,
saying, among other things:


"Yours of ::\Iay the 11th at hand and
contents noted. Hannons reports also ar
riyed O. K. haye not read them all as yet
but was surprised I did not know he was
still working for Association lmt will lo'ok
the matter up this ,yeek. I want to look
up the Sklyn case first as I wrote him I
attended No. 37 meeting Friday we found
it fairly well attended and after lll~' re
marks the~' Yoted to call the men off the
Phoenix job, the girders are all in and
droye 10 men ,Yorking on rocker draw so
far it ,yas raised with lighter now they
are putting up trayeler At Smnlllerset
the,' haye not started as Yet the,' haye an
insiJector there that is ~laughtering the
shop ri,'ets before they ered any of same.
am watching this job I s'pose you heard
X o. 37 was looking for Pres. Ryan, OIl
well.


"That recommend YOU see from D. C.
to reduce expense w~s turned do\Yll by
Xo. 52 the~' want to go further do away
with D. C. altogether, X o. 40 laid oYer for
one week. haye not heard the rest. wiII
write more next." (Hale~' and Talbot:
Exhibit 347: R. Tr. V. 63. p. 5124: ('I. TI'.
V. 2. p. 1057.)


This correspondence shows that the Phoellis
Bridge Compan~' had been singled out for
treatment.
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.TmH' 1;>, 1908, an attempt was made to
(lynamite the work done 1J~' the Cineimmti
Bridge Company on a yiadud at Somerset,
~[assachusetts, by George Dayis. (R. rrr.
Y. 55, p. 4198.)


It is unnecessary for the purposes of this
hrief to follow out the eOlTespondence with
reference to oyert aets further than has al
rrudy bren done.


rrllC following is a list of explosions and
drpredations produeed by members of the
('onspirac~', which arc referred to at different
points in the correspondence:
~[arch 3, 1908, Filer Ayenue Bridge of the


St. Louis and San Franeisco Railway, of St.
Louis, :JIissouri. (Theodore L. Coleman;
.John E. Garrett; R. rrl', V. 71, pp. 5373, 5347,
respectiYely. )


~Iareh 18, 1908, Eleyated Railroad, at Chi
('ago, Illinois, work of Pittsburg Construction
COl1lpany. (E. J. :JIcGiYella; R. Tr. Y. 62,
Pp. -1:718, 4720.)


~Iar('h 25, 1908, drawbridge of the Raritan
Rh-er, work of PenllsylYania Steel Company.
(George Dayis; R. Tr. Y. 55, pp. 4135---4139.)


August 6, 1908, Hanison 1c\.yenue Yiaduct,
at C'incinnati, Ohio, work of Grainger Con
Sh'uetion Company; an explosion pl'ochieed hy
Ed Clark. (R. Tr. Y. 57, p. 4:304: Y. 58,
lJp. 43;35-4359---4457.)
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COl'l'ohorated h~' Frank TDckllOff. (U. rpl·.
V. ;)-!-, p. -!-038.)


August 9, 1908, via(lud, w01'k of l\fisSOll1'i
Hri(lge & 11'011 Company, at St. Louis,
Missouri. (.John rp. Gal'l'ett; R. rpI·. V. 71,
p. 53-17.)


March 18, 1909, Indiana Harbor, Indiana,
material furnished by Pittsburg Construction
Company, dynamited. (E. J. McGivena; R.
Tr. V. 62, pp. 4718, 4724.)


May 9, 1909, Yiaduct, work of Pittsbl1l'g
Construction Company, at Cincinnati, Ohio,
dynamited by Ed Clark. (John ,Y. Ghilon,
R. Tr. Y. 79, pp. 6058, 6059.)


May 24, 1909, yiaduct work of Pittsburg
Construction Company, at Cincinnati, Ohio,
dynamited by Ed Clark. (Jolm ,Y. Ghilon,
R. Tr. Y. 79, pp. 6058, 6060.)


August 12, 1909, Yiaduct, ,,'ork of Pittsburg
Construction Company, Cincinnati, Ohio,
dynamited. (.Tohn we: Ghilon, R. 1'1'. V. 79,
pp. 6058, 6062.)


J ul~' 9, 1909, girders and columns of struc
tural iron, manufactured by\Vhitehead &
Kales, Detroit, ~Iichigal1, destroyed by explo
sion. (.James T. 'Yhitehead, R. Tr. Y. 61,
pp. 4825-4826.)


December 29, 1909, Utah Hotel, Salt Lake
Cit.',. lTtah, dynamited. (R. D. Jones, H. TI'·
Y. 72. pp. 5456-5461.) .
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.Tnl~' 21, 1910, power plant of Omaha &
(\l\lll<'ilBlnffs Raihoa<l, at Omaha, Neln'aska;
all C'xplosiol1 In'o<lneC'd hy Ortie E. 1\kl\falligal.
(I ) f\' "'T "'(' ""~Ql 1":'"'8'))\. 1'.'. I ), pp. Din -.) I L"'-I.


C01Tohorated h~' Patriek (~Ull(·l1. (R. Tr.
Y. 71, p. 5344.)


.Tuly 4, 1910, building nnder construction by
Bergel' Iron Company, at Akron, Ohio,
d~·namited. (Edward J. Quinn, R. Tr. V. 80,
p.6112.)


April 13, 1908, eleyated railroad, structure
of the Rapid Transit Company, at Philadel
phia, d~·namited. ( James L. ,Yertz, R. fI'r.
Y. 80, p. 6153.)


.Tune 2, 1908, m~terial of Van Dorn Iron
,yorks, at CleYcland, Ohio, dynamited. (Rob
ert ,Yo Halliday, R. Tr. V. 80, p. 6172.)


.June 26, 1909, material for railroad bridge
furnished by Seaboard Construction Com
pany, Steubenyille, Ohio; an explosion pro
duced by J. B. ~Ic:Namara, testified to b~'


Ortie E. Mc~IanigaL (R. Tr. Y. 73, pp. 5610
5G23.)


Corroborated by 'Yilliam B. Fortune.
(R. Tr. Y. 79, p. 6008.)


February 17, 1908, bridge of C. X. ,Yo R. R.,
at Clinton, Iowa; explosion produced b~' Ortie
E. ~Ic~[anigaL (R. Tr. Y. 73, p. 5561.)


Corroborated b~' August Seiffert. (R. 1'1'.
y. 79, p. 6027.)
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May 3], 1906, warehouse huil(ling umIcr
construction hy Pittsburg Construction COIll


pany, at Newark, New J crsey, d~Tnamited.


(Lee TrawCl', H. Tr. V. 79, p. 6034.)


September 25, 1906, bridge under construc
tion by Pittsburg Construction Company,
CleYeland, Ohio; attempt to dynamite~ cl~'na
mite and clock found neal' derrick car. (Lee


Trawer, H. Tr. V. 79, p. 6034; .John \Y. GIlilon,
H. rrr. V. 79; p. 6058.)


September 30, 1906, lift bridge under eon
struction by Pittsburg Construction Company,
at \Yhiskey Island, CleYelancl, Ohio, d~'lHl


mited. (Lee Trawer, R. Tr. V. 79, p. 6034;
.John ,V. Ghilon, H. Tr. V. 79, p. 6058.)


..AJlo·ust 1 1910 unloadino' rio' of He\'l-Pat-
b " b b •


terson Company, at Superior, ,Viseonsin; ex-
plosion produced b~' Ortie E. :\Ic~[anigal.


(R. Tr. V. 76, pp. 5786, 5796, 5797.)


April 5, 1910, plant of Pan-American
Bridge Company, at New Castle, Indiana;
explosion proyen b~T Jesse D. Smith. (R. Tr.
V. 75, p. 5681.)


~Iarch 27, 1909, building under constmetion
by George ,V. Han'ey Company, at Boston,
~Iassachusetts; explosion produced by Ortie
E. ~Ic~Ianigal. (R. Tr. V. 74. pp. 5593-5597.)


October ]5, 1908, bridge under eonstruetiol1
b~' L. T. Shoemaker &- Compan~·. Hol.Yoke.
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"J[ass;u'lmsetts; explosion prodnecd h~T artie
E. ".\IeManigal. (R. rrr. V. 73, p. 5583.)


.Tune 25, 1907, hnilding of Rnssell 'Yheel &
Poundry Company, at Detroit, Michigan;
C'xplosion produced by artie E. McManigal.
(R. rrr. V. 73, pp. 5530-5539.)


rl'lw foregoing is but a partial list of the
explosions prodnced oyer the conntry by the
members of this conspiracy. No more striking
instanee of the crnel relentlessness of thesc
lawhreakers ean be found in the record than
the persecution of Von Spreckelscn. 'Ye do
not wonder that the details of the treatment
l'eeeiyed by him at their hands struek fear to
the defendant's heart as they were related hy
Yon Spreckelsen to the jnry, and are specially
eOllllllented on in the defendant's· Opening
Brief. 'Yhere the shoe pinches, we heal' a cry.
It requires no argument to satisfy this court
that the proof was competent, releyant and
material, as a part of the rcs gestac of the con
spirae~', and as going to shmy that it was being
furthered and prosecuted by men' possessed
hy, as our statute designates, "an abandoned
and malignant heart."


Albert V on Spreckelsen's testimony will be
found in the R. Tl'. V. 79, p. 6092. In the
~'eal' 1909, he was a general building con
tradol' and had heen eng'aged in that business
f01' ahout 18 ~·eal's. In that year he had under
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('onstl'udion at Indianapolis, for the Shl'il1(,l's,
~r11l'at r[\>lllple, whi('h ~was a (,oll1positl' of 1>l'i('k


and stl'pl awl the lal'g'est of its kind ill the'
sta tl'. Ife was aIso l'l'eding' a p111>11(' Ii1>l'll l'~'


fot' the Indianapolis Sehoo1 Board, at Mt.
. Jaekson, a s111m1'1 of that cit~·; also a fireproof
telephone exdwnge for the Bell Telepholle'
Company.


As far back as 1905, Von Spreckelsen was
building a cathedral on Meridian street, in
Indianapolis. This was known as the "Ca
thedral of St. Paul and Peter."


In the ~'ear 1907, while the cathedral ,,'as in
course of erection, Mr. Von Spreckelsen met
Eugene A. Clancy in company with J olm J.
~IcNamara and Patrick Dugan. The~' were
looking around the building, which was a tall
one, the ceiling being 56 feet high. After their
examination of it, the~' ~walked oyer from the
huilding towards the residence of a ~Ir. ,Yin
tel's, talked for some time and then introduced
~Ir. Dugan to the witness.


In 1909, ,T. J. ~IcNall1ara, then secretar.'
trpaslll'er of the International, had a lllUllber
of conyersations ~\Yith ~Ir. Yon Spreckelsen.
the suhstance of which was that he wanted
~Ir. Yon Spreckelsen to unionize his men.
"Then he refused to do this, and ordered theIll
out of the office, J. ,T. ~IcNamara said to him.







L
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"\\Te will get ~'Oll yet." (R. Tr. V. 79,


p. G09:>.)
Late)' on the witneRR had another ronH'l'sa


tioll with .Tad,;: DOllglaR, Slllw}'inten<h'nt of thp
lroll \VOl'kpl's, and .J.•J. McNamara, at the
hcadqllarters in the American Central Life·
Building, in Indianapolis. The same sllbjeet
was hashed oycr and ~Ir. Von Spreckelsen
offered to unionize the -Murat Tcmple if they
would let him finish the rest of the "'ork "open
shop." Mr. ~IcNamara would not agree to
this, and being asked, "'Yhy wouldn't you
trcat me the same as you are treating somc
of thc other contradors at Indianapolis ~" he
l'Cplied, "'Ye are jockeying for position; we
haye got that much out of him; ,,"e want a
little more out of you; we will go back to him
and make them come to time." (R. rrr. V. 79,


p. 6096.) At this meeting ~Ir. Von Spreckel
sen absolutely refused to unionize all his work.


As a result, one night, Odober 25, 1909, :Mr.
Yon Spreckelsen was awakened by a racket in
the back yard, the children can~~ screaming
into the house and said it was a fire, his wife
was screaming, and looking' into the hall, he
snpposed the h011se was on fire. He ran out


-i
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and found the harn and garage a lll:lSS of
Hames. He testifies;-


"Q. State whether thCl'e was any eyi
dence of the effect of an explosion there '1
A. ,VeIl, one of the mares was-one of
the family horses was out in the back yard,


".i t./


or in one of the neighbor's yards, her eyes
was hanging out of her head, and tongue
hanging out half cut off; the police got
there by that time, I ordered them to shoot
her, put her out of her misery, and at that
time people commenced to tell me there was
an explosion, noise; * * *" CR. Tr. V. 79,
p.6096.)


"Q. Now, if you obselTed anything of
the effects on an~' of your work next morll
ing, state "'hat it was. * * *


"A. A quarter to six my door bell rang
again and my engineer was down at the
door * * *


"I got some information from him, and
then I didn't go back to bed any more; I
got up and dressed and went over to the
mill. * * *


"That was m~' planing mill about tw·o
blocks from llW residence * * * and I. ,
found the back end of the mill blmyn out.
* * *


"There evidently ,,'as an explosiw of
some kind placed between the mill building
proper and the shaving house; they were
onl~' about two feet apart; the shaying
house, there was absolutelv nothing' left of
it but kindling wood. ·CR. Tr.LV. 79.
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p. 6097.) The whole back end of the mill
was blown out, one end of the wall of the
lumber shed blown out. * * *


"I went home to breakfast. Afterwards
I went to my office, and about half past 7
the telephone rang, and one of my superin
tendents called me up, * * *


"I got some information from him.
"Q. rrhen where did you go ~ A. Pub


lic Library at JUt. Jackson.
"Q. That is the Public Library that


you were then constructing ~ A. That I
was then building. * * *


"Found out that my window frames
were shattered; they ,yere put up in a pile
and there had eyidently been an explosion
placed in the end of the window frames,
and "'e found a lot of kindling wood; that
Was ahout all that was left. * * *


"Then I got in my machine, went out to
Iningion to the telephone exchange, smy
the condition of that job.


"Q. Tell the jury what that condition
Was. A. The side wall-it was a partly
fire-proof building, and partly. frame. The
side-wall was blmyn completel~' out of the
telephone, or the room where the "'ires all
ran in there, I suppose where they hayc
the switch boards; the south wall ,yas
hlown completely out; the roof was hang
ing; the front ~'all "'as hulged; the real'
'''all was bulged; the center wall was a 1.3
indl hrick ,yall. it had a hole. I sUppO&J
eight or ten feet long and three feet hi~ll
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blown through it, and on the other side I
had about 3,000 feet of timber that we used
in the reinforced concrete wOl,'k piled up
against the wall, and the force of the explo
sion blew a hole through the wall practi
cally shattered everyone of those four by
four pieces, broke them in two and three
and four pieces. I left orders with my
superintendCllt to shore up the roof to keep
it from hanging any more-* * .*


, ,A good deal of window glass was broken
in the neighborhood.


"Q. That is the neighborhood of the
telephone exchange 7 A. Yes sir.


"Q. That is in Irvington, in a thickly
populated residence district? A. Resi
dence district. Some of the brick from tbe
south wall was blown through the residence
next to it, blown through the frame wallS
of the residence. * * *" (R. Tr. Y. 79,
pp. 6098-6099.)


"Q. And the place where you liycd.
state whether there were anv residence
around you. A. Oh, that was ;'ery closely
built up. It blew practically all the "in
dows out of the rear end of my house and
the real' half of the two sides. * * *


"The hvo houses on each side of me, eaeh
had some glasses broken.


"Q. How close were those houses to the
explosion? .


" A. 150 feet, and it set fire to the barn~


on the other side of the alley. * * *
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"Q. And you are now a farmer, are
.'·ou? A. Now farming. " CR. Tr. V. 79,
p.6100.)


'Ye might haye quoted from many letters,
introduced in eYidence, which passed between
,T. J. McNamara, secretary-treasurer, and
Prank M. Ryan, president; Frank C. vVebb,
executiYe member and member of Local No; 40,
of which the dynamiter, George' E. DaYis, was
also a member; H. S. Hockin, executive mem
her and dynamiter; and various others of the
eonspirators, l'elating to the work of the con
spiracy; showing payments for jobs done and
loans and donations to pay for jobs to be done
in the future; but the limitations of this brief
haYe deterred us from doing so. A very clear
eonception of the method pursued will be
afforded by a brief sun11nary of the testimon."
of George E. D.wis, dynamiter, and Ortie E.
)Idlanigal, dynamiter. Even this must' he
'"ery limited; but the court "'ill bear in mind
that it is the purpose of this brief simply to
illustrate the scope and character of the proof
IIf the oYert acts done in the eastern part of the
t nited States in furtherance and execution 0 E


the cUllspiracy.


George E. Dayis testified that his occupation
''"as that of a bridge and structural iron
\Yorker from the ."ear 1907 to date. In that
Year he "'as ,,'orking in Xew York' City and
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stopping at 913 Sixth avenue with Mrs. 0 'Con
nell; he ,vas a member of the International and
of Local No. 40, ,vhich was affiliated with the
International. At that time one McCarthy
was president and Charlie :Massey was busi
ness agent of the local. Frank vVebb was a
member of the local executive board and also
of the International Executive Board. (R Tr.
V. 5J, p. J094.)


The board consisted of seven members;
'Vebb was executive member from the castel'll
district. 'Vitness had known 'Vebb for some
three years personally.


In the year 1909 Davis had a conversation
with Frank 'Yebb, at 'Yebb's house at 120
Third sheet, just off of Third avenue, in which
'Yebb asked him how he ,vould likc to make
some Christmas moncy. (R. Tr. V. 54, pp.
4095-4096. )


"And on the morning, I think the 19th
of December, Frank 'Yebb and me went to
Philadelphia, and to the hall. * * *


"Q. By ,vhom was this job at Hal'l'ison
being done?


" A. It was done by Brann & Stuart.
* * *


"Q. 'Yell, do ,vou knO\v of your o~
knowledge ,,'hether Brann & Stuart COIll


pany which ,vas crccting this job was all


open shop concern? * * *
"A. Yps sir, it WHS." (R. Tr. Y. 5-:1.


p. 4098.)
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On pages 4099 and 4100 the witness de
scribes how Cunnane procured the dynamite,
and gave him a suitcase full of it, together
with directions what car to take to get to the
Broad Street Station in Philadelphia. In
further conversation, Cunnane asked him
what he was getting for this job:


"I told him $200, and he says, 'You are
working too cheap, as I pulled off a job out
hcre,' and he says they-'I gave my men
$150 apiece, and I had a good bunch of
llloney for myself.' rrhat he had foul' men
with him besides himself. Asked me who
was going to be ,vith me. I told him no
one, I was going to do it alone. He says,
'You are working too cheap.'


"Q. ,Vas anything said about paying
Ounnane for the dynamite? * * *


A. Frank ,Vebb paid him right in my
prcscncc $50, and he says, 'If I get you any
lllorc I will want $100 a snit case.'" (R.
rl'r. V. 54, p. 4101.)


Prom Philadelphia Davis wcnt up to Har
lelll and met Frank ,Vebb at his ilOuse and told
hilll that he had the dynamite and was going
to do the job that night. ,Vebb said:


I ~',Yel1, "Te "Till make the job yet before
Cll1'lstmas." (R. Tr. V. 54, p. 4101.)


That was on the night of December 23d.
!here were about fort~· pounds of dynamite
In the dress suit case. (R. Tr. V. 54, p. 4102.)
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Davis left 123d street, Harlem, at about 9
a 'clock; reached the job, which was an over
head structure at Harrison, N. J., and set the
dynamite in what is called "a set of girders."
CR. rrr. V. 54, p. 4102.) Set it on the pier and
against a girder.


There ,vas also a girder lying loose on top
of the bridge. The first fuse failed to burn;
the second fuse produced the explosion in
about twenty minutes when Davis was about
200 yards away. CR. Tr. V. 54, p. 4103.)


Davis returned to N ew York and says:
"The next morning I got two newspapcr


el ippings out of the Journal and the ,YorId.
as ,Yebb had instructed me to always get
clippings whenever I done a job, that he
reported that way." CR. Tr. V. 54, pp.
4103-4104. )


On the 24th of December ,Yebb paid Dayis
$50.00 for the dynamite and the trip to phila
delphia and back, about twenty, and there "as
$130.00 left, which ,Yebb gave him, a hundred
dollar hill and three tens. The three tCllS
Davis handed to ,Yebb, saying, "You can han'
that for a Christmas present. " CR. Tr. V. 54,
p.4104.)


At about that time Davis and ,Vebh had
another conversation at the saloon under
Frank ,Yebb's house as follows:


t · ne"He asked me if I wanted to call III


this kind of work, and I told him yes. Ile
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says, 'I will have to hold off and see about
.it.' * * * 'The International Association
have a convention in Washington, D. C.'
* * * '1' * * * 'have to wait until after that
to see if I am re-eleeted, or was to continue
working.' * * * after that-'I will let you
know how I come off. ,Ve will bave to hold
off until after this convention.'" (R. Tr.
V. 54, p. 4106.)


Davis and ,Vebb next discussed the feasi
hilit", of dynamiting the Blackwell Island
hl'idgp, known as the Queensborough bridge,
in New York. In the course of that conversa
tioll ,Yebb said:


"I believe it would be a good idea for us
to get hold of letterheads of some detective
agency 01' of the National Erectors Asso
ciation, and have letters typewritten on
them, and for me to drop a couple on jobs
after I do them. Perhaps the reporters
',"ould find these and they would give us a
write-up and it would look as if these peo
ple was doing it, and trying to blame the
organization for doing it." . CR. Tr. Y. 54,
P.4107.)


Asked for' the definition of "organizing
'York, " Davis answered:


"Organizing work ,,'as meant work of
destruction such as I was doing.


"Q. Wllat was the organizing fund '?
A. 'Yell, that ,,'as appropriated to pay us
for the work we did." CR. Tr. Y. 55,
P.4108.)
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At pages 4110 and 4111, Davis describes the
examination made by himself and Frank
'Vebb of the Blackwell Island bridge, and
relates further conversation about getting
"it," and says:


"He told me he had heard from .J. J.
McNamara, and as they were a little hit
short of funds that he thought $950 was
all they could pay for destroying that
bridge, and I told him I wanted $1500
any way. * * * and he thought he could
get $1500 from :McNamara-or more
money." (R. Tr. V. 55, p. 4111.)


On pages 4111, 4112, 4113, 4114, 4115 and
4116 Davis relates further conversation with
'Vebb of an examination of the Blac1n,ell
Island bridge, and states that about the 15th
of January he had a conversation with 'Yebh
as follows:


"He told me that he heard from .J. •T.
~[cNamara, and that $1500 would he forth
coming, * * * He says, ' You can go ahead
and prepare to do it and get .'-our d~11a


mite.'" (R. Tr. Y. 55, p. 4116.)


On pages 4116, 4117 and 4:118 Da-ds de
:-erihes further examination of the hridge, aIld


says at page 4118 that he told 'Yebb:
. . th


"I told him I had looked at the Slst1e .
street side of the bridge, and about ~11;
power house with these men in it. aU ]l
told him if I destroyed that bridge I "Olll. ~







,
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kill some 01' a11 of them, and I won](1n't (10


it. ,Ve let the matter rest then for,-well,
foul' Ol' five (lays, and again he came to me
111l(l lw says, nrlw 0](1 m:m, li'l'ank Hy:m'
-x- -x- * wants nH to get that job' He said he
had a letter from him." (R. rrr. V. 55,
p. 4118.)


nlC upshot was that no attempt was made
to "get" the Blackwell Island bridge.


At pages 4120 to 4128 Dayis describes the
depredation of the Jack-knife bridge at Pel
ham, ~. Y., February 3, 1908, heretofore
l'efened to in this brief. At page 4129 he
testifies:


"Q. ,Vere you paid anything for this
job? A. Dugan gave us money on two
occasions. * * *


" A. ,Yhen he got $50 that night, he
g<1Ye-he came in and said heonlv had $50,
as they couldn't get hold of the rest of it,
and he started to hand me $15, in the pres
encc of the people there, and I slapped his
hand, and told him,-asked him what ,vas
the mattcr, had he lost his head.. He says,
'Are ~'ou sore?' I says, ':X0, but this is no
place to pull off anything like that.' I left
and went home then.


"Q. If I understand ~'ou rightl~', you
\Yere aftcl'\Yards paid for it?


"A. Y cs sir; I ,yas paid $15, and $20 at
another time. " (R. Tl'. Y. 55, p. 4129.)
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Davis testified that this job was being' done
hy the American Bridge Company, whieh "was
working "open-shop." (R. Tl'. V. 55, p ...1:129.)
And the Blad::well Island job was wOl'k of the
Pennsylvania Steel Corporation, running
open-shop. (R. Tr. V. 55, p. 4129.)


On February 22, 1908, Davis was present
with \Vebb, HalTY Burns and .Mike Gibbons
at a social gathering, and was there introduced
as George 0 'Donnell. Being asked 11O"\\' many
names he had, he replied, "Only one that I aIll


going to keep, and that is George 0 'Donnell. ,
(ll. Tr. V. 55, p. 4130.)


He afterwards testified at various times that
he registered at hotels under the nalne:
"George 0 'Donnell." A number of the hotel
registers mentioned by him were produced in
evidence with the registration, "George
O'Donnell," in his handwriting therein. Late
in February 01' early in 1\larch, Davis and
\Vebb went to Easton, Pennsylvania, and met
one Xilan, who went with them to Allento"11,
Pennsylvania, at which place the following'
conversation took place:


"Then I asked XiIan if I could get any
dynamite off of him and he says, yes, "e
could get plenty of it as there ,,'ere seyeral
qualTies around there, or he says we C8~


either buy it, and I told him the chance:.
arc I wOl;ld need considerahle of it and for
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him to make anangements to get it some
\\'here. He says, well, the best thing ,ve
('an do is to steal it, I believe. I says, all
l'ig-ht, ~llly,vay to get it. So we went back'
to New York and I stayed there that even
ing." CR. Tr. V. 55, pp. 4131-4132.)


"I told him to make arrangements to get
it and then we made up a kind of secret
code so that in case I wanted to wire him
to have it for me or telephone him, that it
wouldn't be so everybody would know what
we meant. I told him if I wanted so man."
sticks of dynamite I would say so many
spools of thread, and if I wanted caps, I
would say so many buttons, and fuse, why,
so many yards of silk. There were several
silk mills in .there and we thought that
wouldn't sound had to do it that way. So
I went hack in New York and met Frank
\'Tehb." CR. Tr. V. 55, pp. 4133-4134.)


A little later, \Yehh told Davis to go ahead
and get the dynamite and do the joh out at
Perth Amboy, N. ,T. CR. Tr. V. 55, p. 4135.)


Later Davis telegraphed Thomas Nilan, at
Easton, Pennsylvania, saying, "Get me forty
spools of thread," meaning forty pounds of
dynamite, and "a box of buttons," meaning
('aps, and "about a hundred yards of silk,"
Ine .alllllg a hundred feet or coil of fuse. CR.
'1'1'. y. 55, p. 4137.)
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Later he got the (l~'IJnmite, ('aps and fnsr
awl ('Hl'l'ip<l them in a snit ('ase to Perth Am
ho,'" (R. rpI'. V. f)i), p. -lli~8.)


He I'Pi\('lwll the hri(lg-p at ]>PI'th Amho," at
ahout ten 0 '<'l()d~ at night, and <les('I'ihes ill
detail the manner in which he placed tlir
charge in a batter post, lit the fuse and started
across the bridge when the explosion OCCUlTed.
(March 10, 1908; R. Tr. V. 55, pp. 4138-4140.)


The dynamite which he nsed was sixt~· pCI'


cent. He met ,Yebb the next day and saYs:. .
"The next day I reported to him with


clippings up in his house, and he told mc
he had already sa,,' it in the Journal and
,Yorld himself." (R~ Tr. V. 55, p. 4140.)


The clippings "'ere from newspapers.
"Q: ,Yere you paid for this job? A. I


drawed $100 before I went oyer to get this
dynamite, and he gaye me another $100
after I turned the clippings in to him.


Q. ,Yhat did ~'ou pay for the dyna
mite? A. It cost us 18 cents a pound. I
gaye Nilan $10 for this.


Q. ,Yell, that netted you how much?
A. ,Yell, I paid my expenses oyer an~~
back. It netted me perhaps-well. $150."
(R. Tr. V. 55, p. 4141.)


About the 12th or 14th of ~Iarch, 1908, Dayis


had a conYersation 'Yith "ebb about doing
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a joh on work at Bl'aclslurw, J\fa1'~'la]}(l, in
,,"hieh\Vehh said:


"fTc told me the Ameriean Federation
of Laho1' was goillg to 1101(1 a ('onn'lltion ill
New York at the Hoffman Honse, latel' OIl
in the month, and he says, '\Ve want to do
something, 01' make a noise about that
time.' And he i:old me about this Brad
shaw, ~Iaryland job. * * *


"He told me Frank Ryan was comlllg
in. * * *


"Frank Hyan was president of our or
ganization, of the Bridge & Structural Iron
\Yorkers." (R. Tr. V. 55, pp. 4141, 4142.)


Later on Dayis met \Vebb in New York, and
'Yehb said to him:


"He told me to go ahead and do this job
at Bradshaw, ~Iaryland." (R. Tr. V. 55,
p. 4142.)


The work was a bridge in the course of
<'onstruction by the Youngstown Construction
COlUpail~', which ,,'as running open-shop, and
Wehh wanted Dayis to bIg,,, up a trayeler
whidl the compan~' ,,,as using in construction
work.


"And I told him I dichl't lillo\y how
lUuch damage I could do to it. \\"'"ell, he
says, '~Iake a noise any ,,'ay and let them
know ,,,e are aliYe.' ..t~nd ~o I ,,,ent oyer
and got m~' dynamite, to Easton, Penn
s~'lYania, then. * * * met Xilan again, and
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he got the (l~'namite for me, about ;")0


pounds. * .:+ * I gaye Nilan ;r..H) for it."
(R. 1'1'. V. 5;>, p. -+1+:1.)


D~lYis then went to Baltimore, carrying' the
dynamite in his suit case ,,'ith him in a pas..
senger car. He says he ahYa~'s carried this
stuff in this wa~'. (R. 1'1'. V. 55, p. 414-+.)


He blew up the traYeler, as he describes ill
detail at page 4145, on March 25, 1908. ,Yhell
he reported to\Vebb, ,Yebb told him he lllHst


haye done a prett~· good job because he h('l<1
up Frank Ryan's train. He was going up
from ,Yashington, D. C., to attend the COll
Yention of the A. F. of L. He said he had to
laugh about it. (E. Tr. V. 55, pp. 4146-1147.)


And subsequently, at New York, ,Yebb ill
troduced Dayis to Ryan, saying, "Here is the
fellow that delayed your train." Ryan said,
"This is no place to talk." They went to a
barroom and Ryan said:


"You must haye clone a pretty good job
at Braclshmy, as there ,,"ere seyeral traillS
tied up ahead of me. And he says, 'If yon
meet me now on the street or anywhere,'
he says, 'don't recognize me.' I s;ys, 'X0,


I ,,'on't, as I eyen clon't recognize Frallk
,Yebb unless he speaks to me first.'" (R.
Tr. V. 55,1).4147.)


At that time no dynamiting \yas being dOlle


in Xcw York. (R. Tr. V. 5;'5, p. 4148.)
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On Mareh 29, 1908, Dayis had a conn'l'sa
film with ,"Vebh, who said:


"He told me to go ahead and dynamite'
the Chelsea piers in New York, that Prank
H~'an wanted us to start in New York and
d~·namite." (R. rr'r. V. 55, p. 4150.)


On April 4th, Dayis had a conYersation with
one rr\ull1ings, concerning the Chelsea pier job,
in ]),wis' room, 913 Sixth ayenue. rrunnings
promised to help him on the job. Dayis then
W(lnt to Allentown and brought more dynamite
from Nilan. He told him that he had stolen
1400 pounds of dynamite and had plenty of
it, and "enough fuse to reach from here to
Philadelphia, and plenty of caps." Dayis got
two coils of fuse, about fifty feet long each, a
box of caps and fifty pounds of dynamite.
(R. Tr. V. 55, pp. 4150, 4151.)


The ~IcClintock-~Iarshall Compan~' was
doing the Chelsea pier work and running open
shop. (R. Tr. V. 55, p. 4152.)


The pier was No. 58 North Riyer,kno\\'n as
the Chelsea Pier. (R. Tr. Y. 55, p. 4152.)


DaYis describes, in detail, hmy he and Tun
nings dynamited this pier on the night of
April 5, 1908. (R. Tr. Y. 55, pp. 4152-4154.)
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On 'the following (lay Davis went np IIwl


l'cpol'te(l to '"ehh an(l got the halmwc of the
monc~'. He testifirs:


"Q. Di(l yon get the 1ll00lC"'? A. TIr
. had alwa~'s ndnul<'ed me money. I had


$100 coming for that. I drew $100 in the
meantime. * * *


"He asked me how we came ant, and
who was with me, and I told him I took
Rudolph Tunnings along ~\Yith me." (R.
rrr. V. 55, p. 4155.)


April 10, 1908, Davis had a conversation
with 'Yebb about work beino' done bv the


~ .
American Bridge Company in the Penns~+


vania freight yards, at Philadelphia. (R. Tr.
Y. 55, p. 4155.)


They went to Philadelphia together and on
the train 'Yebb said:


" 'There is a job down here in PhilR
delphia that I want you to get, and we will
dynamite that unbeknownst to Cunnane.'
He says, "Ye have sent Cunnane $500 to
do some work, there. ~with and he hasn't
done an~·thing with it;'" (R. Tr. Y. 5;j,
pp. 4155-!156.)


The American Bridge Company was run
ning an open shop. On arrival the~' examined
the work together, and 'Yehh a.sked Dayis
what he thought ahont it. Davis saic1 it \yould
he an eas~' matter to get the job and 'Yehb
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said, "Go ahead and get it." (R. Tr. V. 4·1,
iJp. 4156, 4157.)


He subsequently gaye Nilan fifty dollars for
the dynamite, and on the night of April 13,
1908, Dayis placed half of the dynamite in the
shoe of a del'l'ick and the other half in a pile
of girders. The force of the explosion blew in
the ,Yindow of a saloon around the corner.
(R. Tr. V. 55, p. 4158.)


About the 17th of April, 1908, Dayis and
,ypbb had a talk in New York about doing
SOllle sort of work in the New England states
on "unfair ,jobs." (R. Tr. V. 55, pp. 4162,
4163.) .


'Vebb gaye Dayis one hundred dollars to go
and look oyer a job at ProYidence, Rhode
Island, and another at Fall Riyer, ~Iassaclm


setts, and another at Somerset, ~Iassaclmsetts.


At Pl'oYidenee, Dayis stopped at the Hotel
I\'nin, where he registered. l'his register
Was int1'odueed in eyidenee and Dayis' regis
tration was proyed. (E~hibit308; R. rrr.
y. 55, p. 4163.)


He returned to New York and reported to
'rehb what he had seen. He said:


"He inshueted me to dnlalllite the
Slade felT~T joh, after I lwei related the
way things ,yere as that ,yas nearest com
pleted; he said he wanted me to get that
job." (R. Tr. Y. 55, p. 4165.)
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"He asked me in the conversation how
I was fixed for money; I told him I had
spent considerable of the hundred dollars
he gave me, and I told him I had to pay
Nilan various sums of money for dyna
mite, each time, he had better give me some
more money, and he gave me another hun
dred dollars; he told me to go over and get
my dynamite and do that job." (R. '1'1'.
V. 55, p. 4165.)


"Q. Did he tell you where this mOll('Y
was coming from?


" Yes, sir. * * * He told me it came frolll
the International Association." (B. '1'1'.
V. 55, pp. 4166, 4167.)


Davis took a large suit case a'nd procured
sevent~' or sevent~'-five pounds of d~'llalllite


from Nilan, which he took to Fall HiveI' where
he stopped at the ,Yilbur House and regis
tered under the Dame of "George 0 'Donnell."
This registration was proved. (H. 1'1'. Y. 55,
pp. 4167, 4168.)


From there he telegraphed ,Yebb to send
him more mone~' by telegram to George
O'Donnell, and ,Yebb sent him fifty dollars.
(H. 1'1'. Y. 55, pp. 4169, 4170.)


On the night of April 26, 1908, he dyna
mited the county highway bridge by placing
the dynamite in the hatter post of the hridge.
(R. 1'1'. Y. 55, pp. 4172, 4173.)
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He left the bridge and when about three
hloeks away heard the explosion. (R. Tr.
V. 55, p. 4174.)


On April 28,1908, Dayis sawvVebb in New
York and reported the explosion, saying that
he eould get no elippings because no papers
\\'('1'(' printed at Pall Riyer on Saturday night
01' Sunday. (R. Tr. V. 55, p. 4175.)


SUbsequently they bought some Pall Riyer
1><1p('rs in New York, from which they tool~


di1>pings. Dayis was paid two hundred dol
lars for this job. (R. Tr. V. 55, p. -:1-176.)


1)H\'is turned in newspaper elippiugs eou
('pl'ning his jobs to 'Vebb, pursuant to 'Yehb ':-;
instructions. 'Yebb told him that he had in
strudions to send clippings to .T. .T. ~IcN £1


lBara, International Secretan'. (R. rl'r. V. 55,
IlP· 4176, -:1-177.)


l)ayis next had a conYersation with \Vebb
ahout d~'mnlliting' Scherzer drawbridge oyer
the Bronx riYer at 149th street, New York.
(H. Tr. Y. 55, p. -:1-177.)


He says:


"He told me, he says, 'I want ~'ou to go
ahead no\y and O'et the dnuullite' we areb • ,


going to start and clean up Xew York,'
and I told him that if he \yanted me to
start ill and do that, that I "'ouldn't make
tl'ips eyery time, I "'ould get a good suppl~'


this time \yhen I "'ent oYer, get as much
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as I could, as I could save money by get
ting enough to do two or three jobs in one
trip, where I would have to go at a lot of
extra expenses; he told me all right, to go
ahead and do that, he says, 'Get what dyna
mite you want, and this Scherzer draw
bridge would be the next.' He gave me
$200 to go out and sec Nilan this time."
(R. Tr. V. 55, p. 4178.)


At Allentmvn, Pennsylvania, Davis got
from Nilan two suit cases full of d~'nalllite,


about 2-10 stieks of 60 per cent d~·namite.


(R. Tr. V. 55, p. -l179.)
Nilan helped him carry the stuff to Jersey


City. (R. Tr. V. 55, p. -l180.)
And Davis got a hansom cab in New York


and carried the stuff up town. (R. Tr. V. 55,
pp. -l180, -U8I.)


On the 9th of ::Uay, 1908, Davis and Tun
/lingos made an ahortive attcmpt to d~'namite


thc Sdlcrzcr hridge. (R. Tr. Y. 55, p. -US1.)


Being ollliged to flee, Davis threw the suit
ease full of dynamite, into the river, and
later, one day, ,Y-ebb asked him if the suit
ease would sink, to which he replied that he
didil't know, and "~ebb said, ",Yas there allY
llli.ll'ks on the grip that will identify it f'
Davis replied there was not and says that later
in the day the~- finally got a pape~' 'which told
about finding the suit ease of d~"'llalllite ,,-ith
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OlIC Inl1l(1l'cd thrcc Rtieks in it. (H. Tl'. Y. f);),


p. -I 1S-l-. )


It (lall R01'YP no Plll'POS0 to CY011 g-iyc a Sll111
II1l1l'y of thc halauec of ]):1"i8' tL'stilllOlly, HR
what has l)('cn giyclI will SCl'YC to illustrHtc thc
lI1ethod pUl'sllcd uy thc eonspirators.


rrI~(' following rcgistrations in hotcl rcgis
tCl'S b~' Davis were provcd:


\Viluur House. "The ,Vilbur, Fall
Hivcl', Mass., Thursday, April 23, 1908,
George O'Donnell, N. Y." (People's Ex
hibit 307; R. Tr. V. 55, p. 425-1:; Cl. Tr.
V. 2, p. 996.)


"Hotel Perrin, Providence, Rhode
Island, Sunday, June 14, 1908, George
O'Donnell, N. Y." (People's Exhibit
308 . R T' ""\:T -- 4')--' Cl T' ""\:T '). (l , • 1.'. ;);), p. _;);) , '. . 1. ,. _,


p. 997.)
"Hotel Perrin, Providence, Rhode


Island, :Monday, June 15, 1908, George
O'Donnell, N. Y." (People's Exhibit
308b; R. Tr. V. 55, p. 4255; Cl. Tr. V. 2,
p. 998.)


Ortie E. ~k~Ianigal, another dynamiter,
testificd, in detail, of having produeed ]5 cx
lliosions, as follows:


Februarv 17, 1908, at Clinton, IO'lva, '~'ork
for the C.' & X. ,Yo R. R. being done bv the
\,~. .
. lseonsin Bridge & Iron Company. This
~~Jh was done by ~IdIanigal under the direc
~l:ll of H. S. Hockin. (R. Tr. Y. 73. pp. 5;548
~~64.)
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Corroborated h~' August Seiffel't. (U. 1'1',


V. 79, p. 6027.)
.Tul~' 1, 1908, at BufTalo, New York, hl'i(lgp


ulHlel' (,ollstl"udioll h.\' i\f('Clinto('k-Mill'S] IH11
Company. (R. reI'. V. 73, p. 5567.)


CorrollOrating witnesses: (.J. A. G. Bndor£,
R. Tr. V. 80, p. 6158; Martin F. Quinliynn.
R. Tr. V. 79, p. 6070; McManigal's testi\llOn~',


R. Tr. V. 73, pp. 5567-5574.)
October 15, 1908, Holyoke, Massachusetts,


bridge under construction by L. F. Shoe
maker. (R. Tr. V. 73, p. 5583.)


March 27, 1909, building under construdion
by George \Y. Haryey Company, at Boston,
~Iassachusetts. (R. Tl'. V. 74, pp. 5593~5597.)


~Iarch 30, 1909, Hoboken, X. J., yiaduet
under construction by the ~IcClintock-)Iar


shall Company. (R. Tr. Y. 74, pp. 5600-5604.)
Corroborating 'Yitness ~Iathew .J. Griffin.


(R. Tr. V. 80, p. 6118.)
April 19, 1910, ~It. Vernon, Illinois, power


house for ~IcClintock-~Iarshall Company.
(R. Tr. Y. 74, pp. 5638, 5652.)


Corroborating witness Ernest Patterson.
(R. Tr. V. 80, p. 6125.)


June 22, 1910, Cleyeland, Ohio, yiaduct by
~IcClintock-~Iarshall COlllpan~'. (R. Tr. Y.
74, pp. 5661, 5679.)


Corroborating witness .J. T. Loane. (R. Tr.
Y. 80, pp. 6133, 6138.)
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.•Tul~T 9, 1910, Gl'('PllyiHc, N.•T., yi:Hluct b~T


~r('Clilltoek-Mal'Rhall COlllp;m~T. (H. Tl'. V.
r-(l _ ~r-/'"" r: r:r-/'""~)
I I, pp. ;) I ;).)-.) I;)' .


(101'l'o1>Ol'atillg witlless .T. A. 0. Hn(lol'i'.
(H. 'Pl'. V. 80, pp. 6158, 6]G6.)


.J ul~T 15, 1910, MeKee's Boek, PennsylYania,
trestle work by :?\IeClilltoek-:?\Iarshall Com


pany. (B. Tr. V. 77, pp. 5761, 5762.)
.July 21, 1910, Omaha, Nebraska, power


plant, Omaha & Couneil Bluffs Railroad.
(H. 'rr. V. 76, pp. 578], 5782.)


COl'l'oborating witness Patriek Cullen. (R.
1'1'. Y. 71, p. 5344.)


Angnst 1, 1910, Superior,'Yiseonsin, un
loading rig, Heyl-Patterson Compall~T. (R.
']'1'. Y. 76, pp. 5786, 5796, 5797.)


August 23, 1910, Kansas City, ~Iissouri,


railroad bridge, ~IeClintoek-~Iarshall Com
pall~T. (R. Tr. Y. 76, pp. 5769,5811,5818.)


COlToborati~lg 'Yitness C. J. Brubaker.
(R. Tr. V. 88, p. 6826.)


September 4, 1910, Peoria, Illinois, mate
rial, Lueas Bridge & Iron Compan~T. (R. 1'1'.


y. 76, p. 5818; V. 77, pp. 5858, 5867.)


COl'l'oborating "'itness Hugo Lucas. (B.
Tl' Y -9 601 f). . I ,p. .-T.


September 4, 1910, East Peoria, Illinois,
lllatel'ial, ~IeClintoek-~Iarshall Company.
(R. '1'1'. Y. 77, p. 5871.)
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Corrohorating witnesses: (R. H .•rohnsoll,
R. rrl'. V. 79, p. G07G; .rolm H. Manning, R. rrl'.


V. 79, p. G08G.)


.Tune 25, 1907, netroit, Mil'higall, lmil<1illg,
RllSS(·ll ,Vhe('l& ]i\mlHlr.,· (\llllpan~·. (U. rrl'.


V. 73, pp. 5530, 5539.)
If time permitted, it would he interesting to


trace the testimony of ~Ic~Ianigal, detailing
the manner of purchasing and caching d~'nn


mite in 'large quantities in places ,,-here the
d~'namite was suhsequently found h~' wit
nesses who testified thereto, thus cOl'l'oborating
~Ic~IanigaL It would also he interesting te
show the hotel registrations testified to by
~IdIanigal, which were identified and intro
duced in eyidence at the trial, thus corrobo
rating ~IdIanigal's testimon~', that he did
stop at these hotels while preparing to do his
jol)s, or at the time he caused the explosions.
For the conyenience of the Court, a list of all
the hotel registers \yill be giYen later in this
hrief, with their exhibit 111lluhers, to enable
the Court, if it so desires, to see the testimony
of witnesses concernino' any O'iycn rco'istra-b • b b


tion; but, as before stated, it is the purpose of
this opening statement to giye onl~' such out
line of the eyidence concerning the o\'ert acts
in furtherance of the conspiracy committed in
the East as \yill he sufficient to satisf~' the
Court that the ,jury was justified in finding
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the existence of a conspiracy and the gradual
'('OUl'Se of its execution towards the Pacific
Coast.


The following testimony of :McManigal is
of importance as showing the origin of the
infernal machine with the clock device, one of
which was found at the house of :Mr. Zeehande
laaI'.


About April 5, 1910, ~Ic.l\Ianigal had a con
vel'sation with H. S. Hockin. Referring to
Hockin, he says:


"He asked me what I ~was doing' and I
told him I was working on a few odd jobs
around town at that time for a man named
Costello; he says, 'I got a job coming up
down at :Mt Vernon, Illinois, ~IcClintic


Marshall Compan~' has got the contract
for the ~It Vernon cal' shops. I will go
down that way and see how everything is,
and I will wire you when to come do\vn to
Indianapolis an'd in the meantime I will ~
send Brice up to your house and give you
some of those infernal machines and have
him demonstrate them 'to ~·ou.'


Q. ,Yhom did ."ou understand that he
Incant bv the name of Brice? A. .J. B.
)IcXam~ra.


Q. Did he say anything to you at that
time as to the discontinuall('e of the use of
dynamite jn relation to the infernal ma
chine? A. He said they were going to use
glycerin now, that he thought it was more
destructive and had more-more effective
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in explosions than dynamite was; that it
was a little quicker and stronger." (R. Tr;
V. 74, p. 5638.)


.Mdlanigallater received a telegram, "COUll'
to Indianapolis." He went and met Hockin
there at the LOlTaine Hotel on the morning of
April ]6 or 17, ]910, at about 6 o'elock. He
registered at the Lorraine Hotel as "0. E.
Mc~Ianig'al." (People's Exhibit 5,13; the ex
liibit shows registrations, "April 16, 1910,
H. S. Hockin, Detroit, ~Iichigan," assigned to
room 225; and, "0. E. ~Ic~Ianigal, Chieago,
Illinois, " assigned to room 106.)


rrestifying to the conversation with Hoekin,
he says:


- - "Xow, did ~"ou afterwards meet another
person?


A. Yes sir.
Q. '\""110 was that? A. .J..J. ~r("Xa


mara.
Q. Xow, not J. B. but .J.•J. :\IcXanwrn


I understand vou to sav'?
A. J .•J. :\icXamar<~; ~"es sir." (R. Tr.


"1,1, p. 56,10.)


The three ,,"ent up to the American Centr,ll
Life Building, and into J. J. :\IcXanHll'il ':;
office, the office of the International. :\Ic~Ian


igal testifies:


"'Yell, Hockin wanted to know, and
.J.•J., also asked me, if a man had been
there and left the infernal machines with
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me, and I told him that he had and I had
them in my suit case, and I opened up the
suit case, wanted to know if I thoroughly
understood or if he demonstrated them to
me; I told him that I thought I had-I
think that I understood it thoroughly.
Each one of them then took a clock and
was showing me the infernal machine,
showing me how it operated, according to
the same· way that Brice-Mr. J. B.
~[cNamara-had demonstrated to me at
the house. Hockin then commenced look
ing up the train route as to whether I could
get Mt Vernon, Illinois * -x- * and eould
find no other way, that I would haye to go
to St Louis and then come back in to ~lt


Yernon. * * ¥.-


Q. And did ~IeNamara produce any
thing at that time, during' that eonyersa
tion? A. Yes sir.


Q. 'Yhat was that? A. lIe went to
a ('llphoanl that is in the hallwa~', ('omes
off the puhlic hallway, in his office there,
opened the door and got a suit case out of
it, came hack into the room where Hockin
and I were, opened it up and showed me
that there were four quart cans of nitro
glY('erin in there packed in sawdust.


Q. Is this hallway a part of the priyate
office? A. Yes sir.


Q. And did he tell YOU what that was in
those cans? A. Yes ~ir.


Q. 'Yhat did he sa~'? A. He said this
was soup, meaning nitro-gl~'cerin. * * *
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Hockin asked nie how I ,yas· fixed finan
cially, and I told him I was a little bit
short, and he adyanced me $25 then. * * * "
CR. Tr. V. 74, pp. 5640, 5641.)


As already stated, McManigal produced an
explosion at Kansas City on August 23, 1910
CR. Tr. V. 76, pp. 5669, 5811, 5818), on a
bridge under construction by McClintock
Marshall Company. C. J. Brubaker, who was
timekeeper for McClintock-Marshall Com
pany, testified 'Yith regard to this explosioll:


"I went to the work next morning, yes
sir.


Q. Tell the jury what you found, what
you saw? A. 'VeIl, we had two girders
there sitting on the ground, probably about
75 yards from the brid<Te. They were sit-• h.


ting close together, and that morning when
I went down, wh~', I discoyered that they
were fiye or six feet apart, and there was a
hole blew in the one that was large enough
for me to crawl through; the other one was
damaged a little bit, but not yery much.
* * * the~' weighed from 18 to 20 tons. * * * "
CR. Tr. Y. 88, p. 6827.)


"They were about between 7, and S feet
deei>, we call it. * * *


Q. ~ow, ~Ir. Brubaker, did you dis
coyer anything in the yicinity of that-explo
sion, anywhere near the yicil1it~,? A. Yes
sir.


Q. Xow, tell the jury what ~~ou disco,
ered? A. About a couple of days after
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that we discovered three clocks-three
alarm clocks. * * * There were three
clocks, and a can of glycerin. The three
clocks were connected or attached to a little·
board about-well, from 10 to 12 inches
long and about foul' inches wide, ,vith bat
tery, and the board still connected, and
l'ight-well, the first-* * *" (R. Tr. V. 88,
p. 6828.)


"The clock was about 150 yards from the
bridge; the glycerin was, well, I suppose
it was just about two feet from one of the
(·loel~s. * * * " (R. Tr. V. 88, p. 6829.)


"And what was the condition where they
were found, whether the ground was open
or not? A. Oh, no, it was high weeds,
about 6 or 7 feet high.


Q. This was in summer, what kind of
weeds were they? This was low ground '?
A. River bottom there; yes sir.


Q. I ask you to look at the device here,
eonsisting of a clock and batter~', which is
lllarkedPeople's offer 567; state whether
the clock and battery that was found was
~illlilar to the one I nmv hand you.
. ~IH. COGHL.'\X: 'Yeo object to that as
('aIling for a conclusion of the witness, not
relevant, competent or material, and hav
ing no foundation, and proving absolutel~'


nothing. You might as ,veIl say that be
eause one clock ticks all clocks are admissi
hIe in evidence.


~IH. X OEL: It is the similarity of the
device.
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nIB. COGHLAN: And the battery is not
admissible; it has to be traced to something.


nIB. KEYES: This is identified by Mc
Manigal.


THE COURT: One counsel at a time.
nIn. COGHLAX: He is being asked now


whether this is similar to something he saw
there; what relevancy can that heal' to this
case7


THE COURT: Overruled.
A. \Yell, yes sir, the clock is similar to


that.
MR. COGHLAX: And what is the nlllnbel'


of that clock 7
nIno NOEL: The number of the exhihit,


to which you refer, is People's Exhibit 567~
Is that right? A. Yes sir. * * *


nIn. NOEL: I understand that all three
of the dock devicps that von found were
similar tn this one? A. . Yes sir." (R
TI'. V. 88, pp. 6829. 6830.)


~[c~Ianigal testified that he met .T. •T. J[c
Namara ill his office at headquarters and sa"
a man by the name of Cook, who ,,-as emplo~'ed
ill the office. Cook testified that he sa"- )Ic
~Ianigal there at that time. On the same daY,
~Ic~Ianigal "'ent "'ith J. J. ~IcXalllara to ;1


store where ~IcXamara had a temporan- car-
- . 1 t au ofrymg case mac e, to carry a ten-qual' c,
glycerin, and gave the case to ~Ic~Ianigal;aJld


. . . 1 healso a peculIarly made carrymg case. ,,-Inc 1


had made at Berford's store, 'with instruetioIl3
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to go to Pittsburg and get another dozen
clocks; and go oyer to Rochester and get 20
quarts of nitroglycerin and come back to In
dianapolis as soon as possible. (R. Tr. V. 76,
pp. 5801, 5803.)


"Q. And did he say why he wanted you
to come back as soon as possible? A. Yes
sir.


Q. ,Vhat was that? A. That he was
going to make a little touring-election
touring before the election comes off at
Hochester, he ,vould be leaving Indian
apolis along about the 18th or 20th of the
month. He was going to Chicago, .Mil
waukee, Omaha, Kansas City, and he would
he in Kansas Cit.'- about the 22d or 23d of
the month. Hc wanted to have an explo
sion come off at Kansas Cit.'- hefore he got
thcrc. " (R. rrl'. V. 76, p. ;)80-1,.)


:J[d[anigal went to Pittsburg, Pennsyl
"ania, rcgistered at the St. Charles Hotel,
Allg11st 12, 1910, under the name of "J. ,Yo
JlcGraw, Cleveland, Ohio. '.' This register was
lllarked in evidence, "People's Exhibit 76."
(It Tl'. V. 76, pp. 580-:1:, 580.3.)


:J[dIanigal bought a dozen Tattoo Juniol'
clocks there and then ,vent to Rochester to get
the d."namite from the place ,,,here it was
cached, but found none there. (R. Tr. V. 76,
Pp. 5805, 5806.)
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He then threw away the wooden carrying
box made at Berfords and took with him the
regular carrying case containing the dozen
Tattoo Junior clocks and went back to Be~tyer,


Pennsylvania, and from there to Toledo, Ohio
(R. Tr. V. 76, p. 5806) ; from there he went to
Detroit, where he got 10 quarts of nitro
glycerin, which was buried in the field at that
place: (R. Tr. V. 76, pp. 5807, 5808.)


:B~rom Detroit he went to Indianapolis, regis
tered at the Oneida Hotel under the name of
"0. E. McManigal, Cleveland, Ohio." (H. Tl'.
V. 76, p. 5808.)


rl'his register was identified and received as
"People's Exhibit 555." (R. Tr. Y. 76,
p. 5813.)


He then visited the ~IcClintock-':\Iarshall


work, taking twelve quarts of nitroglycerin
,,'hich he buried neal' there. He then bought
three -i-quart varnish cans at a paint storc and
took them down to the swamp wherc he poured
the nitroglycerin he had ,,'itll him into the
three -i-quart varnish cans and buried the
empty cans. (R. Tr. Y. 76, pp. 5813, 58l±.)


On the 23d of August, 1910, ~IdIanigal took
seven photographs of the ~IcClintock-~Ial'sball
,,'ork in question. On the 21st of August, 1910.
~Ic~Ianigal had a cOllyel'satioll 'Yith the watch-
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mall at work. He visited the ,vork the follow
iilg ~londay and says:


"I was aronnd the job and late that
al'tel'lloOlI I started to sd an explosioll, but
whell I got ncar the work I heard a rustling
in the weeds. I had two cans-no, one can
of nitroglycerin and three infernal ma
chines wrapped in a parcel, and I heard
this rustling in the weeds there, and I just
set the can of'glycerin down, with the pack
age and infernal machines in the weeds,
and covered them up and left there; went
oyer in the railroad yards, watched around
there for awhile, and I could see watchmen
around there, and I didn't go back to the
job no more that njght.


Q. ,Yhen did you next visit the job ~


A. The next day. * * * I tried to locate
the can of nitroglycerin,-one can of nitro
glycerin, and three infernal machines,
"'hich I had the night before, and I couldn't
locate them. I went back in the swamp and
I found the other hvo cans that I had buried
in the swamp, and I placed them at another
place, so I would be sure I Imowed "'here
they were that night, when I came back.


Q. And did ~'ou go back that night?
A. Yes sir. * * * I had another infernal
machine in my suit case, ,,'hich I took along
"'ith me that evening. I went back and I
got the two cans-four-quart cans of nitro
glycerin, but I seen the watchmen and
eYerything ,yas clear and I went in between
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two large girders, which yon see one photo·
graph of, and set them on the inside, Ix'·
tween those two girders. Conneded the
one infernal machine to both cans of nitro
glycerin. 'rIlC explosion was set to come
off at 9 :30 that night. That was the night
of the 22d 01' 21st, 01' 22d of August.


Q. 1910? A. 1910, yes sir. 1 was
standing in front of the hotel at the time
the explosion should take place, and "waited
there nntil 11 0 'clock, and there ,yas no
explosion took place that night. * * *


Q. * * * did you eyer yisit the scene of
the job again? A. Yes sir. * * * the next
afternoon.


Q. And what did you discoyer when
you arriycd at the work? A. 1 walked
around this job casually, and as 1 come to
these t,,'o large girders'1 seen there hadn't
been no damage done to thcm. As 1 passed
there 1 seen the hyo cans ,,'ere still setting
there and the infernal machine still setting
on them. 1 walked down around and caUle
back and slipped in between the hyo girders
and picked up the infernal machinc and
put it under my coat and walked do,,,n
to,,'ards the riyer.


Q. ,Yhat did you do "'ith the nitro;
glycerin"? A. Left it setting there. *"
1 had an electric ampmeter in m~' pocket
and 1 tested the batten' and 1 found the
batter was too 'Yeak t~ explode the cap,
1 took the battery off the board and weIl~
up in the city and got another batten', an
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hall it trsted out to be Slll'e it was a good
lin~ one. ,Vent back to the riYer and
fastened this hattery 011 the hoard amI
tr:-;tp<l it there by exploding H cap, and af'trl'
1 had-was SUl'C it would explode a cap T
l'etimed it for D:30 that night, and went
back and set it in these cans that werc still
between the two girders. ,Vent back up
in the city and was outside the hotel when
the explosion took place at 9 :30 that night."
(R. Tr. V. 76, pp. 5816, 5817, 5818.)


In thc testimony of a timekeeper, Brubaker,
that the explosion occurred at this work of
JleClintock-Marshall on the 23d of AUgl1St,
]910, and that he found infernal machines in


the vicinity, the description of which tallies
exact1~· with the description of the J. B. Mc
Xamal'a infernal machines which l\Ic~Ianigal


testifies he used in producing the explosion,


is absolute cOl'l'oboration of the testimonY 01
JlcJlanigal. Indeed, if the court could 'find


the time to go through the record in this case
in detail, it would be struck''''ith the maryelous
detail and certainty of COl'l'Oboration not onlv


of JlcJlanigal, but also of George E. DaYi~,
Ed Clark, Dugan and others of the conspira
tOl'S Who testified at the trial.


. Another important piece of cOl'l'oboration
IS fOund in the testimon\ of R. H. J olmsoil,
general manager of th~ Peoria and Pekin
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Union Railway, Terminal Road, at Peoria and·
P('kiJ1, Illinois. (R. rrl'. V. 79, p. G076.)


He teRtifies to a cOJ1yel'Satioll hdwrcn
Smythe and H. S. Horkin, of Detroit, ~[irhi


gan, member of the ExecutiYe Roard of tlJ('
International, and himself, regarding :McClin
tock-:Marshall and the bridge under construc
tion by them, in which Hockin said :McClintock
was a scab firm and unfair and said that,
"They wanted union labor employed upon the
job. " Johnson told them he had already let
the contract and it was beyond his control.
(R. Tr. V. 79, p. 6077.)


Smythe and Hockin said that "there had
better be union labor employed on the job 01'


there would be something doing, that there
would be hell to pay in Peoria, if there wasn't.
* * *" That was in January or February,
1910. (R. Tr. V. 79, p. 6078.)


On June 4, 1910, there was an explosioll
occurred in the railroad yards. (R. Tr. Y. 79,
p. 6079.)


This was' where the bridge material ",as
stored.. J olmson yisited the scene of the eX


plosion, "'hich occurred Saturday night, oIl
the following Tuesday. He described the
material as girders stored along the railroad
track near Sanger street about 1,000 feet frolll


the hridge, girders ninety feet long and about
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eleyen or twelye feet high, of yery heaYy ma
"terial; and says two of them were blown and
wrecked, eyidently by an explosive placed be
tween them. (R. Tr. V. 79, p. 6080.)


:J[r. J olmson testifies that there was another
explosion on Sunday night, September 4,
1910, at abont 10 :i30 p.m. on that ,vork. (U.
'rl'. V. 79, p. 6081.)


'l'wo or three girders were badly damaged;
holes were blo"\'I'n through two of them. (R.
'rl'. Y. 79, p. 6081.)


" Q. Now, state whether you personall~'


saw or found any explosives or infernal
machines there at that time? A. ,Yell,
the first thing my attention was called to,
when I got there, was a discoYery that had
been made bv one of our vaI'd clerks. * * *
It was a can' of nitroglyc~rinand an alarm
('lock eYidently, and a small battery, 011e
of those dry ('ells attached to a board, C011
netted up by wires and so forth. The can
had been made empty at that time, but had
been taken dmvn into the swamp or


"hetween the track and the river, and the
('ontents practicall~' all dumped out.


Q. X ow, I hand you a can, marked
People's offer 302, please look at that can
and any marks that you ma~' see there
any identification marks-an"where-and
state whether that is the can tl~at you found
at that time? A. Yes sir, that is the can."
(R. Tr. Y. 79, p. 6082.)
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rrhe can was receiYed in eyidence as Peo
pIe's Exhibit 302. (R. Tr. V. 79, p. 6082.)


"Q. NOW, :Mr. vVitness, I hand you a
deYice consisting apparently of a clock and
battery here, which is marked People's
Offer 304. Please look at that and state
whether that is the clock and battery that
~'ou found on the work at that time? A
Yes sir; that clock and battery is one that
I saw about 200 feet from ,,,here the holes
were blown in the girders, but this charge
was, of course, one that did not go ofr."
(H. rrr. V. 79, p. 6083.)


rl'he deYiee was received in eyidenee as Peo
ple's Exhibit 304.


Mr. Johnson also testified that he saw SOUle
cans that were found afterwards close hy.
rl'hey were round tans, about eight 01' tell
inches deep and six or eight inehes in ('in,mll
ferenee. (R. rl'r. Y. 79, p. G083.)


Ortie E. ~Ic~Ianigal testified:


" Q. No,,', what instruction did he giye
you with regard to Peoria-did J .•J. )1c
Namara giye you at that time? A. Ill'
then said, "Yell, I should get ready to take
some o-lYcerin to Peoria' that he wantedb • , _


to have an explosion to eome off there a~


soon as possible, either next Sunday or
~Ionday night, that he thought I had lx:t
tel' take about 20 quarts and make a trIP
oyer there and he would telegraph SIll~1"bl'
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to meet me-Ed Smythe, to meet me at the
train.


Q. And did you afterwards leave for
Peoria ~ A. Yes sir.


Q. Did you carry the nitroglycerin with
you ~ A. Yes sir.


Q. Did he tell you upon what particu
lar work he wanted the shots placed at
Peoria ~ A. Yes sir. * * * He said he
wanted about-to get enough glycerin
there at Peoria, so that he could have 7 or
8 shots come off there, he would like to
have-and I would have to arrange it so
that I ('ould use the least machines as I
possibly could, try them out and see how
Hlany explosions one machine "'ould make,
and that I should be sure to string out a
lot of it in the East Peoria yards upon the
)[('Clintock-Marshall material, and also
have some explosion over at Lucas' shop
ovcr in Peoria." CR. rpl'. V. 77, pp. 5858,
;")8;")9. )


'''hen ::JIdIanigal reached Peoria with the
nitroglycerin, he w~s met at the job bv Ed
f:.;lllythe, who was business agent fOl: the
Pe .


Ol'la local. Thev took a car over to EastP . .
eorla and ::JIc::JIanigal took the lO-quart


('ans of nitroo1vcerin out of the canTing' cases
b • •


and buried them in the weeds near the East
Peoria yards and then returned to Peoria.
(R Tr y -- -8-9 )• • I I, p.;) ;) .
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From Peoria he went to Indianapolis on the
1st of September, where he registered at the


. Oneida Hotel under the name of "0. E. "Jle
Manigal," on that da." and on the da." follow
ing. The register of the hotel with these
registrations was reeeiyed in eyidence as
Exhibits 554b and 554d. He saw .J..J. ~IcSa


mara at the Oneida Hotel. ~IcNamara gare
him foul' infernal machines, sa.'-ing that he
had ,just returned from Cincinnati and thought
that the foul' machines, which he haclmade lip


. himself, would be enough for an explosion Oyer
at Peoria CR. rrr. V. 77, p. 5862), and in
structed :JIc:JIanigal to try them out and sec
how many caps one machine would explode.
:JIc:JIanigal told him that a good place for
that <would be in the Orehard, at Peoria.
:JIcNamara told him to come up to the office
the next day, in the morning, for 10 (llU1l'ts
more of nitroglyeerin, which would make
30 quarts in all for the Peoria ,job. Ill'
wanted the job to come off as soon as possible.
either Sunday night 01' :JIonda.'- night. Sat
urday morning, September 3d, :JIc"JIalligal
went to J. J. :JIcXamara's office and got 10
quarts of nitroglycerin. :JIcXamara in
strneted him to


." Tell Smyt!le to go some:yheres sO ~;
'nIl-at the tUlle the exploslOllS come (
:-;0 that he ('Quld proye all alihi in ease he
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was piekf'd np at Peoria after the explo-
. " CD r11. ~T"""" 'Rr'l)slon. 1\. l.'. I I, p. ,k lh.


~[('?\[anigal went to Peoria with 10 qnarts
of nitroglycerin; four infernal machines and
fulminating caps. At about that timc .T. J.
Jlc:N"amara paid ?\Ic?\Ianigal a little oyer
$300.00 for the Kansas City job and expenses.
(R. rrr. V. 77, p. 5866.)
Suhsequentl~', McManigal met Ed Smythc


in the Orchard in East Peoria. He took out
the infernal machine, with thc caps, to find
out how many caps. one machine would ex
plock He connected up three caps first and
]pt the clock ·work, and it only exploded onc
('ap. He then tried it ,,'ith two caps and only
one exploded. He then told Smythc that thcrc
Would onl~' be four explosions therc that night.
lIe then said to Smythe, ",Yhere arc those
~'aBs I told ~'ou to get?" Smythe went back
nl the brush and weeds and brought a big
!luBeh of cans like fruit jars. ~Ic~Ianigal
l'efUsed to use these, saying,


- "I won't tr~' it, I might drop a little bit
of a drop on the edge of that can and when
I pressed that lid down that cause a fric
tion and there "'ill be an explosion. I guess
I will just let the soup in the big cans and
I ,,'ill put a machine on each one of them."
(R. Tr. Y. 77. p. 5867.)
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McManigal then told Smythe that the ex
plosion might come off that night, awl in
struetC'cl him to take his wife ancl go to thr
SllO'W awl retain the stnbs of the ti<·k('ts so
that if he was picked np after the explosioll,
he could show that he had been at the theater.
(R. Tr. V. 77, p. 5868.)


'Mc.Manigal set two explosions in the East
Peoria ~-ard material and 'went to Peoria allel
set one explosion in the Lucas job uncleI' a <ler
ri<·1\:. rrhe nitroglyeerin whi<·h he hall ll'ft Ill'
took to the shop ancl Imt between thl' jaws of
the big riyeting maehine. (R. Tr. Y. 'ii,
pp. 5869, 5870.)


The clocks 'were all set to come off at 10 :30
that night. ..MdIanigal went to the ::UUl'l'ay
Hotel and waited. He heard three explosions,
two at the Lucas shop and one in the East
Peoria yards. He then left for Chicago at
12 :01 oyer the Chicago & Alton. (R. Tl'.


V. 77, p. 5870.)
It appears from this tC'stimon~- that Olle of


the infernal machines set at East Peoria
failed to work, and the inferl1all1la<~hinetesti
fied to b~- ~Ir. J olmson, as found by the yard
clerk, 'whieh was produced in eYidence, is the
best kind of physical corroboration of ,)f<'
~Ianigal 's testimony.


'Ye haye already pointed out in the testi
mony of Dayis and ~Ic~Ianigal the require-
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l1lC'nt h~' .T.•T. ~IcNmnara that as thc yarions
johs WCI'C donc hy the Y<lrions dynaInitcrs
tlw,\' should fUl'ilish ncwspaper dippings (1e
i'\(,l'iptin~ thcrcof. ",Yc now eall the attcntion
of thc Court to thc following Tcfcrcnee to thc
saBlC subject.


FcIn'uary 3, 1908, Patrick F. Farrcll, at
Xcw York, wrote to .T. J. :;\{cNanuua, at In
dianapolis, cndosing a newspapcr dipping
hom a Ncw York paper, and sayillg', among'
otl\('l' things:


"Enelosed find dipping from this morn
ing'S .Journal showing what thc high wind
that prenliled hcrc done Saturday night."
(Haley and Freeman; Exhibit 332; R. Tr.
Y. 67, p. 5111; 01. Tr. V. 2, p. 1038.)


rrhis cyidcntly refers to thc depredation
produced by Gcorge E. Dayis and others, by
dropping the drmy of thc Scherzer bridge oyer
Eastchester Bay, at Pelham, N ew York, which
was under construction by the Ameriean
lhidge Company. .


XOY('ll1her 29, 1909, ",Y. E. Reddin, at ~ril


Wankec, wrote to J. J. ~IeNamara, at Indian
apolis. saying, among other things:


"Enclosed you "'ill find a clipping from
a Green Bay paper sent to me." (Galla
gher; People's Exhibit 15-1; R. Tr. Y. 70,
p. 5273; ~I~utin .T. ~Iorgall; R. Tr. Y. 79,
p. 60:11: C1. Tr. Y. 1, p. 533.)
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rrhis refers to the explosion prOdllee(l h~'


.r. B. l\[('Manig-al IllHler thc· dil'cdion of .r. ;r.
MeNamal'a, at Grcen Bay,'Viseol1sin, 011 n


cal' of material for work under constrlldion
by the vYisconsin Bridge & Iron Compan~',


Noyember 21, 1909.
April 26, 1910, J Ollll J. 1IcNamara, at In


dianapolis, "Tote to Eugene A. Clancy, at San
b-'rancisco, saying, among other things:


"How is eyerything in the Golden Gate
City? Haye you taken up any of thc mat
ters refened to you by the EXe(~lltiYeBoard
as yet, namely; inYestigation of conditions
at Portland, Seattle and Los Angeles? * * *


, ,Your friend from 'Slowtown' is still
on the go. I understand he has been send
ing you some newspaper clippings. Haw
you receiyed any from him recentl~'1"
(l\[e~'er and Freeman; People's Exhibit
220; R. Tr. Y. 71, p. 5390; 01. Tr. Y. 2,
p.803.)


~Ia~' 3, 1910, P. A. Cooley, at X cw Orlcans,
wrote to J ..J. ~IcNamara, at Indianapolis,
which letter contained a postscript as follo\Ys:


"P. S. Relatiye to clippings will state
that ,,'heneyer I ,,,as able to round aeross


any of any account I allways scnd them to
he~dquarters. I am inclo~ing you onc in
this letter." OIe~'er and Freeman; peo
pIc's Exhibit 139; R. Tr. Y. 71. p. ;:5399:
01. Tr. Y. ], pp. -!8-!-!8;:5.)
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August :i, 1910,F'red Mooney, at Duluth,
wrote to .T.•T. l\f(~Nalllara, at Tndianapolis,
sa~'ing', among othel' thing's:


"\Ve hayc had SOlllC rcal Dynillliiters
herc not the kind wc had a year ago but
the real thing was done. ffhe damage was
not great but it was luck that the : leg
landed wherc it did otherwise the Budge
would haye come down which would haye
heen lal'ge damage. I am enclosing clip
ping. " (Meyer and Freeman; People's
Exhibit 262; R. Tr. Y. 72, p. 5-!85; CL ffr.
V. 2, p. 898.)


ffhis refers to the nitrogl~Tcerin explosion
produced by ~IdIanigal on work of Heyl
Patterson for the P. & R. Coal Company, at
Snperior, ,Yisconsin, August 1 or 2, 1910.


JUly 15, 1910, J. J. ~IcNamara, at Indian
apolis, wrote to H. ,Yo Legleitner, at Pittshurg,
sa~'ing, among other thing's :


"From a little note I .lust noticed in the
Indianapolis paper, I presume you will
haye some news elippings for me in the
next day or so." (People's Exhibit 131;
R. Tr. Y. 71, p. 5472; CL Tr. Y. 1, p. 462.)


This refers to the nitrogl~Tcerin explosion
produced by ~Ic~Ianigal, under the direction
of .J. ,T. ~IcX amara, on trestle ,york of the ,Vest
Side Belt Line, under construetion by ~IcClin
toek-~Iarshall Com!)any, at ~IcKe~ 's Rock,p' ..


Ittshul'g, .Tuly 15, 1910.
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,Yith respect to this explosion, McManigal
teRtified that he produced it with nitrogl."l·(,l'ill.
lIe Rays:


"On the night of the l-l-th of .Tllll(\, wh.,·,
about 9 0 'clock, I set the explosion to COllle


off at 2 0 'clock, the morning of the 15th, OIl


the pier just at :McKees Rock over the
overhead track-way that goes over on Carl
son Street at McKees Rocks. * * * Steel
construction work, pretty well finished
l1earl~' finished. 1(. * * (R. 1'1'. V. 76, p. 37()2.)'


"I went to the St. Oharles Hotel, pa ill
m~' hotel bill, and left oyer the P(\llllS~'I


yania Railroad, lem'ing Pittsburg abont
11 0 'clock, for Indianapolis.


"Q. Did you obtain any clippings of
newspaper articles of this explosion 7 A.
:No sir. * * * I went to J. J. ~Ic:Namara's


office. * * * Telephoned to him when we
'''ould get in town, telephoned to his office.
* * * Always telephone to the office before
coming up, for fear I '''ould come in con
taet with somebod" else there..


"Q. Did you s~e anyone in the office of
.T. •J. ~Ic:Namara at that time, in addition.
t J T "'I 'T 7 \ ~T • * * *o •. oJ. ~, e~, alnara ". ..:L 1.. es SIr. .
.T. B. ~1cXamara. * * * Going into the office
of J. J. ~1cXamara, J. B. ~IcXamara was
sitting there and he says, 'I see you are
,,,anted in Pittsburg.' I says, 'Ho'" is
that 7' He then showed me the Indianap
olis paper with a small account in it of all
explosion at ~1cI~ees Rocks, 2 A. ~L in the
morning, and .J. J. asked me if I had had
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that cxplosion; I told him, ' Yes, I set one
there last night.' He ,,'anted to know how
lIlany I sct; 1 told him one. I onl~' hacl
Olle maehillc 10ft. 'Yell, he sa~Ts, ,rrhat is
W'1'.\' good.'" (H. rrr. V. 7G, pp. 57()i1
57G4.)


"'Yell, Mr. Mc:Manigal, what did ~'on


obserye thcrc with referencc to .r. B. :Me
Namara? A. I noticed that he was all
well dressed thcre, and I asked him where
he was going, or if he had jnst come frolll
fo;olllewhere; he said he was going. I aske(1
him where he was O'oinO" he said 'I amb b' , .


getting ready to go to San Franciseo.' 'Is
that so?' 'I wish yon conld go along with
me.' J. J. :McNamara says, 'No, nothing
doing. ' He says, 'I will haye to haye onc
of yon fellows here, so if thcre is anything
comes off out on the coast, that I can ha YC


an echo in the East, and besides .that, I
haye got foul' or fiye jobs in sight no\y,
and I could keep you busy around here.' "
(R. Tr. V. 76, pp. 5764, 5765.)


This conYersation occurred in the forenoon
(Jf .Jnly 15, 1910. Mc-:\Ianigal furthcr tcstifies:


"J. B..McNamara then ,,'ent to J. J.
-:\IcNamara's desk and picked up a tele
gram and handed it to me and I read it; it
was from San Francisco and signed' Gene. '
* * * I asked J. B. 'Who is Gene?' He
says, 'Eugene Clancy, business agent of the
Local in San Francisco.'" (R. Tr. Y. 76,
p. 5765.)
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This telegram appears III the record as
People's ]~xhibit 23.


"Sanfmncisco Calif July 11-] 2 1910.
Mr J J .McNa:mara 422 American Contl
Life Bldg, Indpls Ind. Lay Clancy
Vaughan Elected delegate has Jim left for
hcrc if not haye him come at once will I go
North if you say I will go wire me at once.
Letter follows giye Ryan my regards re
ceiyed letter about Sheet Metal ,Vorkers
decision and it was fine." (C1. Tr. V. 1,
p.305.)


"Jim" referred to in the telegram means
J. B. McNamara.


The foregoing testimony affords a striking
example of the class of small details in a crim
inal enterprise which are pregnant with mcan
ing and of great importance. In the first
place, ,,'e note how persistent J. J. :McNamara
was that his instructions to obtain newspaper
clippings descriptiYe of the oyert acts should
be obtained by the men who committed the
acts, for, although )IcManigal left )IcI~ee's


Rock at about 11 0 'clock and had set the explo
sion for 2 0 'clock the following morning. :'et
almost the first thing ~IcXamara asked him
was if he had obtained clippings. In the
second place, ,,,e note that J. B. ~IcXamara.
who, as we haye already pointed out, ,,,as g'Oillg'


• cr
to the coast to gin' them a "dam good cleanlll::o
up," was dressed and ready for departure;
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and, when he suggested that he would like to
IUlTe McManigal accompany him, J. J. nIc
~amara objected and gave as his first reason
for objecting that:


"I will have to have one of you fellows
here, so if there is anything comes off out
on the coast, that I can have an echo in the
East." (R. Tr. V. 76, p. 5765.)


\Yhat better evidence could be asked in
proving the fact that .the conspiracy ,vas
nation wide and that overt aets committed on
the coast, that is, the explosions in Seattle and
Oakland, and the Times building, in Los
Angeles, were overt acts of the conspiracy?
rrhe court will keep in mind that the purpose
of this conspiracy was not to vent spite upon
an~' one corporation, 01' individual, hut to force
npon the employers of the country the cliscon
tinuance of the open-shop policy and adoption
of the closed-shop policy. The method pur
sued by the conspirators was intimidation, by
llleans of acts of violence, endangering life,
destroying property; and it was .J. J. ~Ic


~alllara's idea that this intimidation would he
mOre effective if, when some overt act of vio
lence "'as perpetrated on the coast, he could
produce "an echo" of the explosion at some
Point in the east, thereby demonstrating to the
employers of labor of the countl'~' that the con
Spiracy was not a local matter, and its execu-
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tion was not to be confined locally, but that the
whole country was to be visited by its scourge.


Eugene Clancy was business agent of the
local in San Francisco, which was a member
of the International. His activities in that
capacity seem to have been very satisfactory
to Frank Ryan, J. J. McNamara, Herbert S.
Hockin, and the others, who were directing
the conspiracy; for, from the year -- do-\yn
to the time of the blowing up of the Tim.r,';
building, he was also a member of the EXCCll
ti"e Committee of the International andrepl'e
~ented a large territory, which included the
Pacific Coast. 'Ve now propose to call the
attention of the court to Clancy's connection
and activity with the conspiracy.


'Ve haY(' already referred to the e....idcnce
showing that in 1!)05 the Execntive Board of
the International ordered a general strike
against the American Bridge Company, to
take effect August 10, 1905.


On April 1, 1906, Eugene A. Clancy, at San
Francisco, California, 'wrote a letter to John
J. ~IcXamara, at Cleveland, Ohio, saying,
among other things:


"The A. B. Co. has 2 jobs here one 1500
, tons one 342 tons this is the small bank job
I did not knO'.... who had it. * * * We gR\e
this fellow that is going to try and do this
Santa Cruz job a merry time last \....eek. he
was trying to rent some tools and ell~ines
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but we blocked him at every turn. * * .x


The District Council has taken a stand
against McCarthys action and we are going
to have a dam warm time here. The A. B.
Co. Mahoney, and :McCarthy is going to get
there bumps as sure as your name is Joe.
* * * VVell Joe this is all for this time but
"'e are going to spend some money here in
the next week so you will here from me
soon." (Haley and Talbot; People's Ex
hibit 473; R. Tr. V. 56, p. 5012; C1. Tr.
V. 3, pp. 1343, 1344, 1345.)


}'ebruary 16, 1907, J olm J. :McNamara, at
Indianapolis, wrote to Eugene A. Clancy,
member of the executiYe board, at San FraIl
cisco, saying, among other things:


"I am under the impression that as SOO~l


as you reach home, Steye Dayern will ap
proach you. He was connected with the
Ashtahula affair. He wrote to me asking'
if I could see my way clear to grant him
financial assistance, and I replied that I
failed to see hmy I could do so. Dayern
stated that he was desirous of going to
~Iexico, and that he did not want to go to
work in Frisco. I wrote him that I thought
the case "as not as serious as he thought it
was, and that it "ould be perfectly safe for
him to go to 'York in your cit~·, and that
~'ou could undoubtedly place him on some
work ,,'here he ,,'ould be safe.


"Dayern is a friend of mine, a good
rnion man, and I think ~'ou "ill find him
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O. K. The only trouble is, he has lost a
little of his nerve." (Haley and Talbot;
People's Exhibit 266; R. Tr. V. 67, p. 504:7;
C1. Tr. V. 2, p. 912.)


On "March 10, 1907, Eugene A. Clancy, at
San Prancisco, wrote a letter to J aIm J. :Me
Namara, at Indianapolis, saying, among other
things:


"I seen Davern and he is as sore as hell
at yon because you did not give him the
change. I told him if yon did it would be
np to you to make good with us. I told him
if he wanted any money to write and ask
the Ex Board for it not "McNamara as he
was only one. then he said you gave it to
others. I told him I knew it but we did
not a11O\y that anv more. He is working
'with :McGlorv & .Turner here in town."
(Haley and Talbot; People's Exhibit 269;
R. Tr. V. 67, p. 5050; C1. Tr. V. 2, p. 917.)


~Iarch 29, 1907, .John J. :McNamara, at In
dianapolis, wrote to Eugene A. Clancy, at Sau
Francisco, saying, among other things:


"Sometime ago I wrote you relative to
some correspondence I had with Brother
Steve Davern about expenses, etc. in CoU


nection "ith the Ashtabula affair. I re
ceived a letter from him vesterdav encloS
ing receipts for transportation aI~lOunting
to $8-1.75. He wants me to present thel11 to
the Exeeutive Boatd and states that it "as
on yonI' suggestion that he fonvardecl theI1l
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to me. I should like to heal' from you rela
tive to same at your earliest convenience."
(Haley and Talbot; People's Exhibit 274;
R. Tr. V. 53, p. 4000; C1. Tr. V. 2, p. 933.)


April 18, 1907, John J. McNamara, at In
dianapolis, wrote a letter to each member of
the Executive Board, saying, among other
things:


"On April 16 I forwarded draft for
$1000 to Brother Farrell, the Secretary
rrreasurer of the New York District Coun
cil as a donation from the International
Association. Sometime ago Brother Steve
Davern, a member of No. 17 left Cleveland
owing to the Ashtabula affair. He wrote
me from San Francisco asking me to assist
him financiall}r. I replied that it would
he impossible to comply with his request.
He complained to Brothel' Clancy and was
informed that the Executive Board was the
only pal·ty that could consider any such
proposition; that the Secretar~'-r:t\'easurel'


had no authority in such matter. Brothel'
Davern then forwarded me two receipts
for transportation, one for $26.75 and the
other for $57.50 with a request that he be
reimbursed for same. The total amount is
$84.25. I should like to hear from you in
your next letter to Headquarters as to
whether ~'ou approve of the payment of the
ahove amount." (Hale~' and Talbot; Peo
ple's Exhibit 278 ;R. Tl'. Y. 67, p. 5055; C1.
Tr. Y. 2, pp. 939, 941.)
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October 6,1907, John J. McNamara, at New
York, wrote to each member of the executiyc
board, saying, among other things:


"Andy Brandt is doing some work oyer
in Jersey. If you will remember, sometime
ago N0.45 was given $200 to use Oll this
,York, but No. 11 claims the scab work is in
their territory, that the work in No. 45's is
fail' and they would like to have a similar
amount of financial assistance as was giyen
to No. 45. Their anxiety to do something
at this time, they say is because a large
pier job of 6000 tons is to be let in a few
days & they want to cripple the other work
before contract is let so that Brandt will
not get it. The pier job is in Jersey City.
There is a meeting of the Executive Board
of the 5 Locals this, Sunday afterlloon. I
shall attend, see some one from ~o. 45 and
ask "'hat if anything was done with the
$200. ~o. 45 got Clancy & ,Vebb fa,:or
making donation of $200 to No. 11 if Ill


vestigatiOll will bear out their statements,
Clanc,T & I have decided to have \Yebb


make 'investigation tomorrow. It will 0111~'
take one day. If ,Yebbs report is fayOr-


. . t It'ahIe "'ould ~'ou favor donatIOn? Le 11 I
know at once. ,Yrite headquartrrs.
leave here tonight. " (Haley and Talb~)!~
People's Exhibit 291; R. Tr. V. 67, p. 501b,
01. Tr. V. 2, pp. 964, 965.)


The Bridge ~Iell 's ~Iagazine for )Iarc11.
1907, at page 151, publishes a letter fr0111
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Charles Smith, of Local No. 17, Cleveland,
Ohio, describing the death of Robert BUl'ler~,


of Ashtabula, Ohio, who was shot by foreman
Ryle at the time of an assault on Ryle. (Peo
ple '8 Exhibit 498.)


Under date of October 26, 1909, Eugene A.
Clancy wrote to John J. McNamara, saying,
alllong other things:


"I was at Salt Lake and Jones Co started
Monday morning' with 6 snakes Jack Jones
a brother of the boss with an engineers
card and I am sure an hon workers card
from No. 31 running the engine and kind a
hossing he has a fellow first name Charley
a kind of a pusher * * * well I had a long
talk with Jack Jones. Dick Jones the boss
shook hands with me and left the job, but
they are nothing to it but open shop all
Oyer he sa~'s and Frisco he has nothing
there~ Seattle and Portland open shop and
the~' think they are nothing to it. now
~Inllsey is going to get busy with you at
once and they are going to get busy also,
the other big job the~' got in Salt Lake is
for the 'Modern Steel Co he also told me
the~' han' a hig job in Denyer, he told also
he "'ould giye the local men "'ork if the~'
',ould work open shop, now tl~is job has
got to be attended to * * *" (Haley and
Talhot; People's Exhibit -!-±8; R. Tr. Y. 70,
p. 5261; Cl. Tr. Y. 3, p. 1303.)
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November 17, 1909, J. J. :MeNamara, at Ill
dianapolis, wrote to J. E. :Munsey, at Salt Lake
City, Utah, saying, among other things:


"I have not heard very much from
Brother· Clancy since his return to San
Francisco * * *


"I note your statement relative to the
Jones Construction Co. and trust you will
keep me posted. After leaving Salt Lake
City, he wrote me that he had gone oyer
this particular job with you and that I
would probably hear from you relative to
what ,vas to be done. He did not make his
letter very plain, but I think I understood
what he mcant. I think you will agree with
me that the less we write about matters of
this kind, the better it will be for all con
cerned, at least, I find that a very good
coursc to follow in this section of thc coun
try and I presume the same rule would
apply equally well in your localit~'." (G:'11
lagher and Talbot; People's Exhibit 1;.>1:
R T · 'T 70 -')69' CI T' ',T 1 )1). 524.. 1. \. , p. u_ , . 1. \. ,1
527.)


Xovcmbcr 22, 1909, ,J. J. ~[cXamara, at In
dianapolis, wrote to J. E. ~Iunsey,at Salt Lakt'


City, saying, among other things:


"I havc not had a word from Clant':
sincc he returncd to Frisco. f


"I cxpcct to scc President n~'an in a d.%
01' so, and ,,-ill let him go over .the en~be
correspondence from you relatIve to
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.Tones Construction Co. He can then make
a recommendation in the matter for the
eonsideration of the Executive Board. I
believe this will be the better and quicker
way to handle the matter." (Gallagher and
rralbot; People's Exhibit 152; R. Tr. V. 70,
p. 5273; Cl. Tr. V. --, p. --.)


April 26, 1910, John J. McNamara, at In
dianapolis, wrote to Eugene A. Clancy, at San
Prancisco, saying, among other things:


"How is everything in the Golden Gate
City'? Have you taken up any of the mat
ters referred to you by the Executive Board
as yet, namely: investigation of conditions
at Portland, Seattle and Los Angeles ~ * * *


"Your friend from' Slowtown' is still on
the go. I understand he has been sending
you some newspaper clippings. Have you
received any from him recently?" (Meyer
and Talbot; People's Exhibit 220; R. Tr.
Y. 71, p. 5390; Cl. Tr. V. 2, p. 803.)


~Iay 1, 1910, Frank ~1. Ryan, at New York,
"'rote to John J. ~IcNamara, at Indianapolis,
~ .
. tYlI1g, mnong other things:


. "'Yhat has Clancy done or recommended
III regard to organizing work at Los An
geles Has he sent in a report since he
returlled Home" (~Ie:-er and Talbot;
People's Exhibit 22-4:; R. Tr. V. 71, p. 5396;
Cl. Tl'. V. 2, pp. 812,' 813.)
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l\Iay4, 1910, .John J. McNamara, at Indian
apolis, wrote to Eugene A. Clancy, at Sail
Pr:lllciseo, saying, among other things:


"I reeciyed a letter in yesterday's lllH il
from President Ryan asking as to what
l'eport, if any, you had made to headqll:1r
tel'S as to the propositions that were sub
mitted to you by the recent meeting of the
Exeeutiye Board. He referred pa rticn
larly to Los Angeles, and I 'would like to
heal' from yon at your convenience rplatlre
to this matter." (1\Ieyer anel rralhot; Peo
pIe's Exhibit 230; R. Tr. V. 7], p. 5-1:02;
C1. rrr. V. 2, p. 823.)


.May 29, 1910, Eugene A. Clancy wrote to
President Frank 1\1. Ryan, saying, among
other things:


'" I am going to Los Angeles Tne Eye the
letter yon "Tote me about it I had receiyed
a few from there myself. I also have been
receiving many fr01;1 Seattle to come there
on the reinforcing and help them get it I
received ,,-ord that one of our men in Spo
kane is doing the "'ork on a 14 story job
with laborers he took a transfer to ~o. 14
I am going north at the end of June and pnt
in some time there if it is satisfactory t~
yon onr election takes place in June. 1
could then get away for a few weekS. .
hear Cassich- is still howling abont us In. . the
Portland. I receh-ed a telegram fro111


ueIlJ. R. Bowles Co for a bunch of shop 1 1
for Portland he has an open shop there
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have not sent them. I have met this fellow
:lIId he is a very nice man Imt he will do no
husiness with Cassidy well ]i1 l'allk this is
all for today wishing you eontilll1e(l SIH~('ess


J aill yours sincerely
E. A. CLANOY.


P. S. vVell Pop the next time I hope to
sec you I will be a member of the Knights
of Columbus I was voted in last Tuesda~'


eH~. 1 am very much pleased over it.
GENE"


(Haley and rralbot; People's Exhibit 5-1-1 ;
H. rl'l'. V. 70, pp. 5318, 5321; C1. rrr. V. 3,
pp. 1532, 1533, 1534.)


June 3, 1910, E. A. Clancy, at Los Angeles,
wrote to J olm J. :McNamara, at Indianapolis,
saying, among other things:


"I have been l{ere 5 days now and they
have started here the greatest strike any
part of the country had in a long time. all
the shop men of the Union Iron Works and
Baker Iron ,Yorks Llewellens Iron Works
are quitting and ,,'e are about to start a new
local here. the structural l\Ien on the out
side are coming in great 14 of them from
one ,job is coming up tonight all thq
),Iachinists l\Iolders Pattern l\Iakers are
out and they are helping each other fine.
The State Building Trades Council have
a 111an here A. Johansen he used to be with
the ,yood W orkel's in Chicago also Ste"'art
Reid of Chicago. X0'" Joe what we want
here is Hockin the greatest opportunity is
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here now. I can not stay here Joe it is im
possible but I lmye things going fine. Prisco
is behind this moye heart and soul and ,,-c
are going to put some money in here the
State Council is going to put an assessment
on so you see that means weekly so now is
the time. The Painters Teamsters the Car
penters haye a man here all ready I mean
the Carpenters haye now the Painters &
Teamsters and the Iron VVorkers will have
men here and all the other Trades also thc
Plumbers have a man here also I wish I
could stay .Joe but Hockin is the man take
it up with Ryan at once the best man for
the position_ I hope Prank is at the office
when this arrives so he will send Hockin
at Olice I leave here tomorrow night for
Prisco hoping you and Prank takes action
on this at once I beg ~o remain


Yours Sincerely
E. A. CLAXCY.


P. S. will send a full detail report to-
night. GEXE."


(Hale:v and Talbot; People's Exhibit 130;
R. Tr. Y. 72, p. 5423; C1. Tr. V. 1, p. J59.)


.June 7, 1910, E. A. Clancy, at San Fran
(·is(·o, wrote to John J. ~IcXamara, at Indian
apolis, saying, among other things:


"On my yisit to Los ~-\..ngeles I beg to
• • (J


report the follo";\ing. * * * ,,-e are goUl/"
out for Funds in this city and I kno\Y ,,('
are going to get it the F'ight is on in LoS


~ L * ~


Angeles and \ye are going to \yin *
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The Iron ,Yorker neyer had a better chance
to do what they luwe been wanting to do
in that city so I again say send Hockin at
once it means 200 men to us he will make
his salary if not in money in good for the
Iron vVorker." (:Meyer and Talbot; Peo
ple's Exhibit 119; R. Tr. V. 72, p. 5428;
C1. rrr. V. 1, pp. 4iW, 439.)


,June 7, 1910, J. J. McNamara, at Indian
apolis, wrote to Frank 1\L H~ran, at Chicago,
Sa~'illg, among other things:


"Clancy seems to be yery anxious that
Hockin goes to Los Angeles, and on
,June 4th I receiyed the following telegram:


'Los Angeles. Leaye here for Frisco.
Hoddn should be sent here. Important.
:J[en coming in local fast. Signed, E. A.
Clancy. '


"He wrote me that he \yas going to make
a similar recommendation to TOU, but I
eannot see the wisdom of such a course
being pursued. Hockin has had too many
things to look after reeentl~r, and as a mat
ter of fact, things haye not been attended
to as promptly as the~' should ha\'e been."
(:J[e~'er and Talhot; People's Exhibit 240;
R. Tr. V. 72, p. 5436; C1. Tr. V. 2, p. 848.)


,June 10, 1910, Frank :JI. Ryan, at Chicago,
\,rote to John J. :JIcXamara, at Indianapolis,
" .. a~'lllg, among other things:


"Referring to Clanc~r 's letter, "'herein
a request is made for Hickin to go to Los
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Angeles, I am of the same opinion as your
self, that thrre is sufflc'ient work for Hic·kill
bac·k this way.


" It app0ars to n](' that nlHl](,~' sllOu!cl
he ahle to nncl a lllan in Califol'uia who
would he eapable of doing the neeessHry
work in and about Los Angeles. 'Vish ~'ou


"would wirc him that it would be iinpossihk
for Hiekin to go there; till him to appoint
SOllle eOllllwtcnt lllan, and we will scml him
c·r0(lcntials.


"rphe lllone~' required to send a lllan from
here th01'e and return \"ill pay the 0xIH'nsrs
of an organizer for seyeral weeks, awl
thcrefore the money would be spent to bet
ter adyantage." (Meyer and Talbot; Peo
pIe's Exhibit 241; R. Tr. V. 72, p. 54-10;
Cl. Tr. V. 2, p. 850.)


June 17, 1910, ,J. J. ~IcNalllara, at Indian
apolis, wrote to Eugene A. Clanc~', at San
Francisco, saying, among other things:


"Your telegram to ha11(1. ~.un enclosing
you check for $100.00 as pel' your request.
,Yas glad to heal' that you are going to
Los Angeles a second time." OIe~'er and
Talbot; People's Exhibit 257; R. Tr. V. 7:2.
p. 5428; Cl. Tr. V. 2, p. 891.)


.June 25, 1910, .J. J. ~IcXamara, at Indian
apolis, \yrote to Eugene A. Clancy, at San
Francisco, sa~'ing, among other things:


"Just a line from Indianapolis rrlatiye
to our St. Louis friend, ,J. H. Barry. ,Yhell
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I took np the matter with him of his going
\VC'st to Los Angeles to assist in some Ol'
ganiz:illg work, he signifie(l his willillgllPSS
to make the tl'ip. oJ(- oJ(- ox-


"[ l'e('eiYed 11 lettC'r frolll him in this
lllol'ning's mail in whieh he stated posi
tiYely that he wonld make the trip, bnt that
he wonld need some little time to clean np
a few matters that he had in hatH1 at the
Rt. Lonis ewl that he did not ""lIlt to dl'0p
at the present time. I am Yl~ry glad that
Brot1H'r BmT~' has sigllitied llis willingness
to go into this matter, for I do not know of
a hetter seleetion and I feel positiYC that
eYer~Thod~T in Los Angeles and on thc Coast
will l)c pleased with your choice and feel
positiYe in sa~'ing in advance that Jack
will deliver the goods." (}'Ieyer, Hale~T


and Talbot; People's Exhibit 258; R. Tr.
V. 72, p. 5449; Cl. Tr. V. 2, p. 892.)


Jul~' 5, 1910, E. A. Clancy, at San Francisco,
wrote to J .•T. )'lcNamara, at Indianapolis,
saying, among other things:


"Deal' Sir & Bro
"I am glad that J. H. is going' to come


west I know he is the proper man he has
had a long experience in organizing work
further he is a good mech they will give
him a job at once let me kllO"W when he is
going to start west" (People's Exhibit
259; R. Tr. V. 72, p. 2-1:71; C1. Tr. V. 2,
p.894.)
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Jul," 12, 1910, Eugene A. Clancy, at San
Praneisco, wrote to ,r. ,T. McNamara, at In
dianapolis, saying, among other things:


"Say what aoout Barry is he started ~·ct


he ought to oe here soon we need him OJl


that work drop me a line and let me know
what is doing." (~Ieyer, Haley and Tal
hot; People's Exhioit 326; R. Tr. Y. 72,
p. 5449; Cl. Tr. Y. 2, p. 1027.)


,Tuly 26, 1910, O. A. rrYeitmoe, at San Fran
ciseo, wrote to J. J. ~IeNamara, at Indianap
olis, saying, among other things:


" At present we are engaged, additionall~'


to our ordinary duties, in direeting and
financing one of the greatest and most im
pOl·tant battles that has been fought for
unionism on the Pacific Coast. It is noth
ing less than a tremendous effort to union
ize Los Angeles, "hich for years has been
a constant menace not alone to union labor
in California, but to the entire American
trade union moYement, to such a degree
that the permanenc~' of our eight-hour
work day, which we haye so generally aIHl .
hlissfull~' enjoyed during the last ten or
twenty ~'ears, was seriousl~' threatened.
,Ye haye gained good ground since the
fight commenced on the first of June when
a fe" ironworkers ',alked out. Xineteell
shops haye conceded the eight-hour work
day and unionized. All of the unions in the
Building trade~. as well as the iron trades.
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haTc increascd thcir mcmuership from
twcnty-five to as high as one thousand pCI'
ccnt. One non-union building-thc Hall
of Rccords-has been ticdup for three
wccks, and thrce largc buildings havc
unionizcd so thoroughly that thcy arc now
bcing constructed by unionmcn cxclusivcly.


"rrhc Los Angelcs situation is in splcn
did shape, as thc fight is being handled by
a committcc of cxpcricnced mcn in San
Prancisco and by wcll-traincd organizcrs
locally in charge of affairs. About thrcc
thousand mcchanics arc still out, and no
anti-pickct laws, no injunctions, policc
mcn's clubs, guns, jails or prisons will cvcr
drivc thcm back to thcir formcr conditions
of chattel slavcr~' as long as thcy rcceive,
the support of union labor.


"Up to thc present time the burden of
the battlc has fallen largely, if not entirely,
upon the shoulders of the union men and
womcn of California, as hardly an~' finan
<'ial assistance has bcen rcccived from thc
Internationa1 unions or from other scc
tions of our great counh·~·. ''''c would
therefore urge upon you, Brother ~Ie~a


mara, and through ~'ou upon the Interna
tional Association of Bridge & Structural
Ironworkers, that ~'ou come to our assist
ancc in this strugglc as promptly and as
Iiherall~' as thc treasuries of your Interna
tional and its affiliated locals will permit.
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"'Ve intend to carryon this fight unti I
Los Angeles is unionized, \yhether it takes
one month, one year or ten .years ; and Cali
fornia has so often come to the rescue of
our brothers in the east that at this time
we feel she is entitled to ask for a little
help without oYerdrawing the account of
fraternal trade union reciprocity.


"Funds for the aboye purpose can be
sent through the customary channels to the
undersigned, who will properly receipt
and account for them.


"Belieyino' that YOU recoo'nize the illl-b • b


portance and the justice of the case we
haye laid before you, and awaiting your
early and fayorable reply, we haye the
honor to remain, with kind regards and
best wishes," (~Ieyer and Talbot; Peo
pIe's Exhibit 249; R. Tr. Y. 72, p. 51/-!;
Cl. Tr. Y. 2, pp. 814" 875, 876.)


August 2, 1910, Eugene A. Clancy, at San
Frandsco, wrote to J. J. ~IcXamara, at In
dianapolis, saying, among other things:


"Joe \yhat about Barry has he gone
South ~·et. I got a letter from Lewis toda~'


Ill' di(l not see Barr~' as ~'et I left onI(ll'S
with him if he showed up to tell him to go
to Los Angeles." pIeyer, Haley and 'ral
hot; People's Exhibit 260; R. Tr. Y. I:.!~


p. 5484: Cl. Tr. Y. 2. p. 895.)
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August 15, 1910, H. ,V. Pohlman, at Seattle,


wrote to J. J. McNamara, at Indianapolis,
sa~'ing, among other things:


"Clancy met his man here after ,,'aiting
a week for him & he being in here every
day. I understand the situation and whv. .
~'ou wanted to reach him. " (Freeman and
1'albot; People's Exhibit 518; R. Tr. V. 80,
p. 6109; Cl. Tr. V. 3, pp. 1507, 1508.)


rl'he "man'.' referred to was J. B. McNa-
Illara.


•June 23, 1910, J. H. BalTY wrote to J. J .
.JkNamara, saying, among other things:


"Dear Sir & Bro
".Just a line from St Louis I trust you


will pardon m~T delay in not answering you
sooner relatiYe to that Los Angeles propo
sition, but I have seyeral matters in hand
that I did not put in shape until a da~' 01'


so ago. I have a few matters still on hand
that I ~want to get cleaned up and .iustaiS ~
soon as I am in a position to leave I ,,'ill
write ~'ou and you can transfer the infor
Illation to Bro Clanc~' so that he ~will he
posted at his end. Om' election takes plaee
ht're Saturda~', hut I do not go much on
the result Xick and I are candidates for
delegates to the convention but I have m~'
dOUbts about either one of us landing will
giYe you the result later that is one of the
Illn Hers t ha t has heen holding me here
\\Tell I guess that is all for this time \yith
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best wishes to pres Ryan & yourself, I alll,"
(Haley; People's Exhibit 508; R. rrI',


V. 73, p. 5512; C1. Tr. V. 3, p.1492.)


:Jlarch 29, 1910, ,Jolm J. ~IcNamara, at In
dianapolis, wrote to J. E. :Munsey, at Salt
Lake City, Utah, saying, among other things:


"I receiYed Bro. Clancy's telegram this
morning to the effect that the Keams
bnilding had been taken away from Jones
and giyen to ~Ir. Burke This was welcomc
news to me and the only bad luck I ",ish
is that you ,Yill be able'to run Jones not
onl." out of Salt Lake Cit." but out of the
state of Utah. I shall forward Bro. Clan-


.cy's telegram on to President R."an for
his information. I presume he told YOU


what I had in mind as to your cit.'T. If
the matter can be gone into in a safe way
I will be on the job." People's Exhibit
198; R. Tr. Y. 70, p. 5308; C1. Tr. V. 2,
pp. 698, 699.)


:Jlareh 31, 1910, J. E. :Jlunsey, at Salt Lal\:c
City, wrote to J. J. :JlcXamara, at Indianap
olis, saying,. among other things:


"we will show the snakes up on the rtah
Hotel theY raised fiye colums yesterdaY
good da.'Ts 'work for snakes with' one de~'
rick I don't think ,Jones is up against It
and· ,yee will tr.'T and keep him that WilY'
(,lalIe,T left here tuescla,T 2.25 p:JL he
didll 'f: haye time to go'up ill Idaho but
told me to go up hut I cant for at least
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two weeks. eYerything will be straightened
out here in good shape by that time."
(People's Exhibit 103; R. Tr. V. 70, p.
5310; C1. Tr. V. 1, pp. 384, 385.)


\Ye IUlYe already shown by the eOl'l'espond
enee that Bal'l'Y eould not come to Los An
geles. \Ye IUlYe also quoted from the testimony
of ~Ie"Manigal regarding his interyiew with
,T. B. ~lcNamara at the time that McManig>al
started for the eoast.


In this eonnection :McManigal testified fur
ther that J. B. McNamara told hi~ that, "the~'
had plenty of money on the Coast, and he was
going out there for that purpose, to giYe them
a damned good eleaning up and get. some of
theil' money." (R. Tr. V. 76, p. 5778) ; but he
receiyed a postal card signed" .T. B. Brice" in
the handwriting of .T. B. :McNamara, post
lHarked "Seatth', \Yasll.," <,ontaining the
quota tioll, "The best of friends must part."
(R. 'rr. V. 76, p. 5798.)


A little later Mc.Manigal 'went to J. J. )lc
Xalllara's office and 1\lcXamara showed him a
card signed"J. B. Brice." He testifies:


"He also shmyed me another card which
was written on it-"


(Here counsel for defendant interposed
an ohjection which ,,-as oyerl'ulecl)


"A. \Yhich it now reads, 'Times for the
news; it ,,-ill read X m,s for the Times,'
and it "-as signed by 'J. B. Brice.'
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Q. And what day is this you are
A. This was the night of September 29,
1910." (R. Tr. V. 77, p. 5897.)


This postal card clearly shows that .J. 13.
McNamara had the Los Angeles Times in mind
when he told McManigal that he ,yas going to
the coast to giye them" a damned good clean
ing up."


Going back to the year 1907, we find that the
Bl'idgemen's Magazine, the official organ of
the International, in the number for Odoher,
1~)07, at page 7:18, contains the following reso
lution:


"Resolution ~o. 45, Introduced by Dele
gate Nilsson, of Local Union No. 51.


",Yhereas, The Los Angeles rrimes, haY
ing secured the unlimited financial backing
of the American :Manufacturers' Associa
tion, and other kindred organizations of
capital, is today not onh- the leading expo
nent of the so-'called 'oi)en shop,' but it is
the most unfair, unscrupulous and malig
nant enem~- of organized labor in America.
and


",Yhereas, The Times has succeeded ill
practically disrupting man~- of the ullioll~


of Los Angeles, and, unless strenuousl~
opposed, 'Yill eYentuall~- make that city
thoroug'hh- non-union thereby creating a, '. II
breeding place for strike-breakers of a
crafts and trades. and
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",Vhereas, If unionism is crushed in Los
Angeles it will be but a short time before
the same methods are applied to other
cities, and


"vVhereas, The International Typo
graphical Union, having spent more than
fifty thousand dollars in an effort to union
ize the Times, believes the struggle in Los
Angeles has become national in its scope,
vitally affecting all organized labor, and
shall therefore be financed and prosecuted
h~' the great American labor movement
tlmmgh its recognized head, the Alllericall
Federation of Labor, and


",Yhereas, ,Ye believe that if this course
is pursued it will mean not only the union
izing- of the Los Angeles Times, but the
winning of a victory that will be of incalcu
lahle benefit to the cause of unionism;
therefore he it


"Rpsolwd, That the Executive Council
he instruded to prepare resolutions to he
presented to the next convention of the
American Federation of Labor to the effect
that a per capita tax of one cent per month
he levied on all members of the Federation,
the mone~' raised thereby to be expended by
a representative appointed b.'\ and under
the immediate supelTision of, the president
of the American Federation of Labor; and
he it further


"ResolYed, That the Executive Council
he instructed to appoint one or more rep
resentatives to attend the conventions of
national and international organizations
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and endeavor to get similar resolutions
adopted and in every way to further this
movement.


"Resolved, That the International Asso
ciation of Bridge and Strllctural Iron
VVOl'kers, at its eleventh annual convention
instruct its delegates to the next convention
of the A. F. of L. to concur with the Inter
national rrypographical Union delegates in
the above resolutions, which are to be prc
sented by the delegates of the International
reypographical Union.


"Committee recommends concurrence.
"Report of committee ,,'as adopted."


(People's Exhibit 498; Cl. Tr. V. 3,
p. 1439.)


In this connection we again call the atten
tion of tllP court to People's Exhihit 249 rc
ferred to, ante, pages 11 7-118, from o. A.
rl'n>itmoe, at San FrmH'iseo, to ,r. ;r. Jk~a


mara, at Indianapolis, ill ,vhi(·h IlP states:


" At present ,,'e are ~lgaged, additionally
to our ordinary duties in directing and


.' L


financing one of the greatest and most iUl-
pOl'tant battles that has been fonght for
unionism on the Pacific Coast. It is uoth
ing less than a tremendous effort to union
ize Los Angeles, which for veal'S has been


. b ra constant menace not alone to union In 0


in California, but to the entire Americnu


trade union movement, * * *'1
",\e intend to carn~ on this fight nnt!


Los Angeles is unioni;ed. whethe17it tnke:3
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one month, on8 year or ten years; and Cali
fornia has so often come to the rescue of
our brothers in the cast that at this tillW
we feel she is entitled to ask for a little help
without oyerdrawing the aecount of frater
lIal trade union reciprocity.


"Funds for the aboye purpose can be
Relit through the customary channels to the
undersigned, who 'will properly receipt and
aecount for them." (1\Ieyer & Talbot;
Prople's Exhibit 249; R. Tr. V. 72, p. 5474;
C1. Tr. V. 2, pp. 874, 875, 876.)


On behalf of the defendant, Andrew .T. Gal
lagher testified that he resided at 1379 1\Iasonic
aYenue, San Francisco, and in the early sum
n1l'r of the ~Tear 1910 he ,,'as connected with the
Los Angeles strike as secreh1l'~T-treasurer,'with
PO\Yer to receiye and receipt for all funds col
lected for the purpose of unionizing alHl


~trengthening the labor moyement of Los An
geles, and with the power to disburse the funds
and receiye receipts for disbursements. (B.
Tl'. Y. 99, pp. 7713-7714.)


The method of collecting money was by a
pel' capita assessment of 25 cents a week on
the membership of the Building Trades Coun
cil of San Francisco, the Labor Council, the
State Building Trades Council of California,
and the California State Federation of Labor;
also contributions from all oyer the country.
EleW~n thousand unions outside of California
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were petitioned for donations, and about one
thousand of them responded. (R. Tr. V. 99,
pp. 7714, 7715.)


Gallagher i<lentified the hook in hound form,
entitled, "Final Report of General Campaign
Strike Committee for the Unionizing of Los
Angeles, emhracing receipts and expenditlll'es,
.Tune 1, 1910-April 1, 1912, O. A. TYeitmoe,
President, Andrew .T. Gallagher, Secretar~',"


which was introduced as defendant's Exhihit 2,
the whole hook being placed in eyidenec. (R.
Tr. V. 99, pp. 7716-7719.)


According to his testimony, he receiyed from
all sources for strike purposes, $333,891.61;
but the record shows that the total amount
donated from all sources was $339,891.61. The
witness further testified that the account \"as
audited by an expert employed for the purpose
who mentions on one of the pages of the audit
that there were some youchers missing. (R


Tr. V. 100, p. 7737.)
X 0 attempt \yas made to explain this differ


ence of six thousand dollars, nor were the miss
ing youchers produced, although it was stated
hy counsel for the defense on the trial that the
,"ouchers were in the custod:T of the witnesS
Gallagher in a safe deposit box in San Fran
cisco. (R. Tr. Y. 100, p. 7760.)


Among other documents embodied ill the
report, is one headed, "Final Report of state
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Building Trades Council of California," whirh
"il'-\ found at page 1660 of the Clerk's Tramwl'ipt
(Vol. ~), and purports to be made "by O. A.
rl\'pitmoe, Se(·retar~·-Treasurer." Under the
heading in this report "DOXA'fIOXS THHOUGH
UXIOXS Axn BY IXnIYInUALS," the first item is
as follows: "1910 Aug 30, International Assn.
B. & S. 1. 'Y., $1000.00." "Curly" Grow, a
witness for the defense, testified that the ab
hreyiations meant "Internationa1 1\.ssoeiation
of Bridge and Strudural Iron ,Yorkers." (R.
reI'. V. 97, p. 758-1.)


He also testified in a general way to thc
tl1l'ning oycr of all of the funds receiyed for
usual strike purposes, hut did not specifically
testif~' to the turning oyer of this one thousand
dollars (R. Tr. V. 97, p. 7586) ; and it is per
feetly clear, upon the face of his testimony,
that he was not in a position to know, and did
not know what was done with this money.


Gallagher does not eyen attempt to show
speeifically what become of this $1,000; and,
although the witness Scharrenherg' essays to
lUake some explanation of it, ~'et ,,'e suhmit
that he entirely fails to do so.


This witness for the defense (Scharrenherg)
testified that he was editor of the Coast Sea
lUan 's Journal and secretarY of the State
Federation of Lahor, and a'memher of the
strike committee to proeure funds for the Los
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Angeles strike in 1910, continuously fro111 its
ineepti~m to its finish. (R. rrr. V. 100, pp,
,....... r:::(' ,..,,..,,..,..,)
I I .J), I I;) I •


He testified to the tU1'ning OW'l' of all 111011<','"
to Olie Ounrey, since deeease(l, who insisted
upon a reeeipt for every single dislmrsemellt;
and that every reeeipt was forwarded to SaIl
Francisco and is now in the care of Gallagher
in his safe deposit, with the exeeption of a few
items which the expert testified to. (R. Tr. V.
100, p. 7760.)


He testifies to an item of $5,500 turned ovCl'
under date of September 2, 1910, and that the
item of $1,000 ,vent to Los Angeles, together
,,'ith $4,500, and was spent for usual strike
purposes (R. Tr. Y. 100, p. 7762) ; but we sub
mit that the court will see, on reading this
testimony, that the witness had no opportunity
to know and eould not kno,,' this to be the faet.
He further testifies that he might have seen the
$1,000 check from the International, but does
not recall. (R. Tr. Y. 100, i). 7763.)


He ,,'as then asked,


"Q. Did you deposit it in the bank?
A. X0; ~Ir. Gallagher's bookkeeper.
Q. Did you draw the check that came


do,,'n here to Los Angeles?
. A. ~Ir. Gallagher's bookkeeper did that.


Q. Did you draw it? .
A. X 0 sir. I know the lady who did It.


however.
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Q. You know the young lady who is
supposed to have done it?


A. Yes sir, I know that shc did it.
Q. Did you see hcr draw thc elw('k?
.MIt l\ICKEX/';TE: Lct him answer.
A. I work in thc adjoining office, and I


was constantly in consultation with hcr,
and kncw all about her busincss, and shc
knew about minc; thcrc werc-


~In. HARHDIAX: Just a momcnt. Lct
him finish his answer.


A. There wcre no secrets between hcr
office and my office.


~IH. NOEL: I move that be stricken out.
Q. Did you see this check?
A. I might have seen it, becausc fre


quently-·I will tell you, will you let me tcll
you frequently.


rrHl·: COFIn': The question is, did you
sec it.


A. I might have seen it, and if you ,,-ill
let me tell vou ho\v-we had one adding
machine behwen the two offices, and we
used that adding machine behveen us, and
sometimes I used to add up her checks. It
is ver~' likely I might have seen that par
ti('ular check


~In. X OEL: It is very lil~el~' that you
might have seen it?


A. Yes; I wouldn't swear to the fact
that I did." CR. Tr. Y. 100. pp. 7763.
1/6-1.)


Of ('ourse, this witness could not swear that
he C'Yer saw the check. and his guess that he
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might haye seen it is of no eyidentnry wright
whatever.


rplw eheek from the International was
Numher 4715 in a book of e(lncellcd ehreks
(People's Exhibit 626) which was taken from
the files of the International at Indianapolis:
and bears the stamp of the government agent
"Talbot," covered by the stipulation hereto
fore mentioned, regarding the identification of
the various documents found at the Intel'
tionaI headquarters. (Antc, p. 20.) (R. Tl'.
V. 100, pp. 7765, 7768.)


"The International Association of
Bridge and Structural Iron ,Yorkers, In
dianapolis, Ind., August 26th, 1910. :No.
-1:715. Pay to the order of O. A. Tveitmoe,
Secl'etar~', $1,000.00 One rrhousand- :0:
Dollars, To the Columbia National Bank,
Indianapolis, Indiana. F. ~L Ryan, Presi
dent, J. J. ~IcNamara, Secy-Treas."


It bears on its face the impression of a
rubber stamp,


"Columbia National Bank, paid Sep 7
. 1910, Indianapolis, Ind."


On the back it bears the endorsement,
'1 ""0. A. Tveitmoe, Secretan', per Gl son.


L nderneath this endorsement is the impres
sion of a rubber stamp,


"Pa~' to the order of Continental aIld
Commercial Nat'l. Bank, 1022 of Chicago,
Ill. 1022. All prior endorsements guar
anteed ~Ietropolis Tr. & Sav. Bai1k. Sa~~
Franeisco, Cal. Frank N. Fish, Cashier.
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Underneath this endorsement is the impres
sion of a ruhber stamp,


"Pay to the order of C<1lumhia National
Bank B~ Indianapolis, Ind. B~ C<mti
nentnl and Commereial Nat '1 Bank."


Underneath this endorsement is the impres
sion of a rubher stamp,


"Endorsement Continental and Com-·
mercial Nat'l. Bank of Chicago guaran
teed. "


rehe (·heek is perforated,
"Paid 9-7-10."


The stuh contained in Exhibit 626, to "'hich
this eaneelled dleck is attached, reads as fol
lows:


"No. 4715. 8/26 1910. To O. A. TYeit
moe, Bldg. Trades Council of California.
For Los Angeles. 1000."


,It is a peculiar fact that the check reads not
to "0. A. TYeitmoe, Building Trades Coun
('iI," not to the "Building Trades Council,"
hut to "0. A. TYeitmoe, Secretal'~·." So far'
as appears from the eYidence, this check was
('ashed by TYeitmoe, either personally or
through his agent Gilson; and the lame at
tempt to show b~' Scharrenberg that he sa,,' a
check drawn to coyer this specific item is not
only absurd, but a practieal concession that no
legitim~te explanation could be made of the
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(lisposition of the $1,000. The theOl'~' of the
pl'oseeution is, that this cher1\: was scnt h~'


.r. .T. MI'Namara, Seel'ctal'y-rrl'casul'er of tIl('
TnterlHltiona1, to T"ei tmoe for usc in pl'OI'lll'
ing the d~'namitingof the reimcs Imilding, and
all~' other depredations which .J.•T. McNamara
might be ahle to commit in Los Angeles, in
pursuance of his criminal purpose to give the
Coast, "A damned good cleaning up," in
furtherance of the conspiracy to force the
large cmployers of lahor in the United States,
hy means of intimidation and destruction, to
adopt the" closed-shop" policy.


,Ye submit that with all the yaunted perfer
tion of system in accounting for the Yast SUIll


of $339,891.61, the witnesses present and testi·
fying, if there had been an~' legitimate ex
planation of why this check was made to the
order of Tveitmoe, Secretary-Treasurer, and
eashed hy him instead of being deposited to
the order of the State Building Trades Coun
cil, such explanation '''ould have been forth
c·oming.


It is a fact of great signifieanee in this con
nection that on December ]3, 1905, Frank )1.


Ryan, president of the International, at Xew


York, wrote John J. ~IcXamara, at Cleveland.
Ohio, saying, among other things:


",Yhat was the deeision of the Exeeutive
Board as to the Illinois Steel COll1pan~'
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J olmson called me aside at the council
meeting and stated yery confidentiallY that. .
some man had come from Chicago and told
him their was 100 of our men working for
the Illinois Steel Co. at their south plant
I told him that the matter was before the
Ex Board he said he would keep the matter
to himself, the next morning after Massey
& Dolan had a long session with me Geo
Curran came along and after they all went
out on the sidewalk Dolan & :Masse~T came
hUlTiedl~T in and wanted to know all about
it I explained matters to them and they
went away satisfied, at ~-±O meeting another
Brother got up and ,vanted to Immv all
about it I answered it fully makeing the
same statement that I did to the ExecutiYe
Board which seemed to satisf~T. Now I am
full~' conYinced that the secret selTice
people haye got their orders to aggitate this
matter. I am well satisfied that ~[itehel1,


Loflan, Greene et al and all that tribe
haw'nt now 01' neyer had an~,thing to do
with the policies of that particular plant
and just at this time they would like to see
a brake in the friendl~' relations there, of
C"ourse the onl~T thing to consider is what
the best course is to pursue and do it. You
never told me what Boyd's mission was to
Cleyeland As to Hagerty I dont know but
that an~' excuse to la~' do"'n on that job
would answer his purpose, ~IcGoYern


should make an effort to convince thoes
card men that the~' are makeing a grieYious
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, mistake by staying on that job. I had al
ready written you that if the consent of
executive had been received that McGoycl'll
& Butler should be sent out with instruc
tions to keep expenses down as much as
possible I did not catch all your remark
over phone in relation to this matter, wish
you "would "write me, as to just what you
said about the expenditure of money The
Peace Commissioners are still at work but
not so hopeful, the~' seem to think that
Care~' is going to put up a fight about heing
ullcermoniusly dismissed and oweing' to his
knowledge of the iner workings he is in i\


position to create mischief yet the~' hold
he has got to go. I am told now that I
will be brought face to face "'ith our friend
Carneg'ie when he is hack in the cit~· hut I
am sawing ,,·ood. I will sa~' for the peace
envo~'s that the~' have not broached the
snhjcd of mone~' to me ~'et and I eOllsider
that rather remarkable for New York dout
vou ,Yill return the old Letter's in a
~eparate package. I was just informed
over the phone b~' the American reporter
that the Iron League Combination with
dre,v from the arbitration board after a hot
session to day, and presumable becaUse
they could not bring about a general lock
out. how much truth there is in this I do
not know, new developements l~lay he
looked for here from dav to dav what I
surmise is that the Ere~tors A~sociatioll
('ombined with the Iron League ma~' tr~' to
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pull off a general shut down here and else
where between now and first of the year
some of our Locals fell so easy last year
they may be encouraged to repeat their tac
tics this year if so I hope our people wont
weaken so easy. The truck teamsters here
broke the Bosses combine by standing pat
their places were easier to fill than ours
and we certainly ought to do as well unless
something extraordinary comes up to pre
Yent I intend to spend Xmas with my
1>oys as lluwe not seen them for six months
of ('ourse I do not want our friend Daniels
til know it. I think it would be wise to
discontinue the publication of our finaneial
standing while this trouhle is on what do
~TOU think" (Hale~T and Talbot; People's
Exhibit -1:70; Cl. Tr. V. 3, pp. 1328-1331;
R. 1'1'. Y. GG, p. -1:989.)


Ull<lpr date, Deeem1>C'r 16, 190;), .John .J.
JreXaUlara, at CleYehmd,. wrote to Frank M.
Hyan, at :New York, a long reply to the fore
going letter carhon cOl)Y of which is on the, .
hack of Ryan's letter, saying, among other
thino's'b •


"It is rather strange that the Peace
Commissioners haye not suggested SOUle
sort of a financial deal before this.


"There seems to he a good deal of mis
tery in all localities and eyery one seelllS to
he anxiousl~T awaiting the new year to see
what changes, if an~', it will hringforth.
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"I shall instruct all our local unions to
enter into no agreement that will in any
way interfere 'with the present contest. .


"I am pleased to note the success of the
teamsters in New York, and like yourself,
believe we should be able to accomplish the
same results. .


"I shall say nothing relatiYe to your
Chicago trip.


"As to discontinuing the publication of
the financial standing 'will say that it is a
constitutional requirement, but I shall ask
the executive Board for an opinion as to
same. " (Hale~' and Talbot; People's Ex
hibit 470; Cl. '1'1'. V. 3, p. 1333; R. '1'1'. Y.
66, p. 4989.)


This little constitutional diffieult~' seems to
haye been solyed in fayor of secrecy, for, we
find in the Bridgemen 's ~Iagazine (the official


organ of the International) for Feln'l1al'~' il,
190G, the following:


"To the Officers and ~[embers of Loral
Unions:


Deal' Sirs and Brothers :-\Yhile Sec
tion 20 of the International Constitution
provides that the Seeretary-Treasnrer shall
make a monthly report of all money re
eeiyed and expended and publish same in
the Offieial Journal. it is the opinion of the
International Executiye Board that it
would he ,,'ell to omit at least part of tllis
report during our strike against the ~\. B.
and other companies.
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"This being our opinion the Secretary
rrreasurer is hereby instructed to omit
publication of "Expenditures" and" Re
capitulation" until further instructions
are given. The monthly financial report
for the present shall consist of the receipts
alone.


"A complete statement of "Disburse
ments" will be, published in the :Magazinc
at a later date. This will comply with the
law and also sel'YC the best interests of the
International Association.


" Fmtcrnally yours,
F. llL RYAN,
E. A. CLANCY,
J. H. BARRY,
THOS. McGOVERN,
BEN lliOORE,
,J. J. McCRAY,
:ill. H. DAVIS,
J. J. :illcNA:ilIARA."


International Executive Board."
(People's Exhibit 162; C1. Tr. V. 2, p. 626;


R. Tr. V. 94, p. 7279.)


This polic~T of suppression was carried out
in the Bridgemen 's ~Iagazine continuously
down to December, 1909, being the last issue of
the magazine put in evidence.


This action in violation of the constitution
reminds us of the occasion "'hen Charles F.
~Iurph~T, one of the Tamman~THall chieftains,
"as instructed to see a reputable la\yyer in
Sew York and request him to take certain
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action in behalf of Tammany Hall, and was
met with the reply that the thing could not be
done because it would be unconstitutional.
After repeating the request several times he
was met with the answer, "hut I have already
told you that it cannot he done,-it would be
unconstitutionaL" To ,,'hich :Murphy blandly
replied, ",Yhat is the constitution hebyeen


friends 7"
It occurs to us that making the check for a


thousand dollars, payable to O. A. Tveitmoe,
Secretary, was enough to give a color of regu
larity, sufficient to pass the scrutiny of curious
Labor eyes, and at the same time permit easy
diversion of the money for purposes other than
what" Curly" Grow characterizes as "usual
strike purposes," and this harmonizes exactly
with the policy adopted back in 1905, of sup
pressing the truth with regard to the disposi
tion of the funds of the International.


It appears on the face of defendant's Ex
hibit 2 that it is a "Final report of general
campaign strike committee for the unionizing
of Los Angeles, embracing receipts and eX
penditures June 1, 1910-April 1, 1912." It
having heen introduced in evidence by the
defendant, the prosecution is entitled to all:
inference or illumination of the situatioll


which (~an he (lrawn from it; and it certainly
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reflects very strikingly the bitterness of feel
iilg which existed not only prior to the destruc
tion of the Times building, but subsequent
thereto, toward the Times and General Otis,
nnd the Merchants and Manufacturers Associ
ation; and does not in the least conflict with
the theory that the dynamite found at the
houses of General Otis and Mr. Zeehandelaar,
seeretary of the Merchants and Manufacturers
Association, on the morning of the Times
building explosion, was placed there by the
same conspirator who placed the infernal
machine oyer "Ink Alley" which destroyed
the Times building.


At page 6 of this report appears the fol
lowing:


"As for the results of our efforts, what
more significant proof could be forthcom
ing than:


"First-That the struggle is won.
" Second-That the power of the ~ICl:


(·hants & )Ianufacturers' Association is
shattered and it today is engaged in a futile
appeal to rebuild its empty treasury.


"Third-The membership of the Los
Angeles unions has increased by oyer ten
thousand.


"Fonrth-The power of Otis has faded
and the eirculation of his dail~' organ of
filth, the Times, has been hammered to
where he dare not puhlish the figures.
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"Fifth-Twenty-hvo new unions have
been organized in Los Angeles.


"Sixth-Organized labor has found its
power and strength, as evidenced by the
tremendous vote given .Job Harriman for
mayor of that city in the campaign of 1911.


" Seventh-Big business keeps reiterat
ing the 'hope that organized labor will be
fair with capital,' etc."


N or does it render the least improhahIe thc
theory of t"he prosecution that "'hen J. B.
~IcNamara reached the coast, intending to
give it, "a damned good cleaning up," ~\Yith at
least a thousand dollars in the hands of Olaf
Tveitmoe available for the purchase of dyna
mite in large quantities, for the expenses of
transporting and secretly caching the dyna
mite, ~IcNamara got in touch with Schwidt.
and Caplan, and ,vith their assistance pro
cured the powder, cached it and used a portion
of it for his infernal machines for the ffjwCS


building, General Otis' house and ~Ir. Zee


handelaar's house.


OVERT ACTS COMMITTED ON THE PACIFIO
COAST IN FURTHERANCE OF THE CON
SPIRACY TO FORCE THE ADOPTION OF 'f1IE
"CLOSED·SHOP" POLICY.


Having referred as hriefl~- as possible to
enough of the large volume of evidence s11o"
. f eCUmg the charader, scope and manner 0 es
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tiou of the nation-wide conspiraey to romppl
('\IIp10y<'l'S of 1ah01' to adopt the dosed-shop
po1ie.\·, tOg'pthm' with f';ome iustam'ps of the
OYP]'t ads of violp}wc and dcsh'lwtion ('0111


lIlittpd throughout the country, up to the time
when the emboldened conspirators determine(l
to extend their efforts to the Pacific Coast, we
shall now give a brief outline of the evidence
upon which the jury found the defendant
Sl'lllllidt guilty of complicity in the overt aet
whieh caused the death of Charles Hag·ert~·.


'Ye have shown that Eugene A. Clancy was
for a long time prior to the destruction of the
Times building, first vice-president and a
lllember of the Executive Board of the Inter
llational Association of Bridge and Structural
Iron 'Yorkers, and was actively engaged in the
furtherance of the conspiracy at various points
in the United States.


'Ye have shown his extreme anxiety that
either Hockin, an experienced dynamiter, or
Barry, also a dynamiter, should be sent to the
tOast to keep up the good "'ork; and that
When it was found inadvisable to send Hockin
01' Ba~'l'Y, J. B. ~IcXamara, dynamiter and in
lentor of the Tattoo Junior Clock-Infernal
~Iachine, was sent to give the coast" a damned
gOod cleaning up."


The nature of the case requires a little
l'~petition. \\Te again call the attention of the
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Court to the testimony of Ortie E. McManigal,
referring to the telegram from Eugene A.
Clancy to J. J. "McNamara (People's Exhibit
23; C1. Tr. V. 1, p. 305! R. Tr. V. 76, p. 5768;
ante, this Brief, p. ~'. "Has ,Tim left for
here'? If not, have him come at once." rrhis
telegram was exhibited to McManigal b.,' ,J. ,J.
McNamara, Secretary-Treasurer of the Inter
nationa~, at his office at headquarters on ,Jnl~'


1;), 1910. (R. Tr. V. 76, p. 5768.)
.T. B. McNamara was present at the time


and said to Mel\[anigal, "I wish you ('(mId go
along with me," to which ,J. J. l\kNaUlara re
torted, "No, nothing doing. I will have to
have one of you fellows here, so if there is
anything comes off out on the Coast, that I
can have an echo in the East, and besides that.
I have got four or fiye jobs in sight no\\', and
I could keep you busy aromid here." (R. Tr.
V. 76, p. 5765.)


,J. B. ~IcNamara discussed "with .J. J. ~[c


Namara about the route he ',ouM take and
the best way to bu~' his. tirket, and whethrr he
shonld 1m:' a round-trip ticket. ,J. B. ~[c


Namara said:


",Yell, supposing I get picked up 011 the
Coast there; I will have this returll ticket
in m:' pocket, that will direct right baek
here to Indianapolis."
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. J. J. :McNamara said:
, 'vVhen you get down to the depot, you


can talk the matter oyer down there, and
scc which way. :Maybe yon can sell the
tieket after yon get ont therc. vVhen yon
get ont to San Francisco, yon get in toneh
with Clancy, and he will inti'oduce yon to
the bunch out there and yon take yonI' in
structions from Clanc~', and you will prob
ahl~' be gone three or fonr months. In thc
meantime, let me hear fi'om yon onee in a
while." (R. Tr. V. 76, p. 5771.)


Later, in this cOlwersation, J. B. :McNamara
~aid to ~IdIanigal that "he ,,'as going to the
Coast to give them a damncd good' cleaning
up." (R. Tr. V. 76, p. 5772.)


rrhe two had dinncr at .Tune's Restaurant,
Indianapolis, and then hoarded a train for
Chicago. (R. Tr. V. 76, p. 5773.)


.T. B: ~IcNamara" had two suit cases, one of
them was one that I had seen him have before,
ana the other one was a new onc, a yellowish
('olol'ed suit case; he told me that he had a
dozcn infernal machines in the snit case, he
Pointed to the old one, I had seen him have
hefore." (R. Tr. V. 76, p. 5774.)


J. B. ~IcXamara also told ~Ic~Ianigal"that
they had a couple of men working out on the
Coast, but they \yere not in the explosion busi
ness, they \yere more in the fire-setting off
fires to different bnildings." (R. Tr. V. 76,
P.5777.) .
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This was the last that l\IrManig;al saw of
.T. H. l\reNamara.


\V(~ again refer to the letter of O. A. rp"pit
lllOP, (late<1 .July 2G, 1910, to .T.•T. l\[(~Nmlla l'iI,


rcfening to the fight to 11l1ioni7:e Los Angeles,
in whieh he said, among other things:


",Ye intend to carryon this fight until
Los Angeles is unionized, "whether it takes
one month, one year 01' ten years; and Cali
fornia has so often come to the rescue of
our brothers in the east that at this tillle
we feel she is entitled to ask for a little help
without oYerdrawing the account of fra
ternal trade union reciprocity.


"Funds for the aboye purpose can be
sent through the customary channels to the
undersigned, who will properly receipt and
account for them." (l\Ieyer & Talbot;
People's Exhibit 249; R. Tr. V. 72, p. 547-!;
01.. Tr. 'l~Q pp. 874, 875, 876; ante, this
BrIef, p. .)


This letter bears date just two weeks later
than that of the interdew between J. B. l\[('
:Namara and l\Icl\Ianigal at the International
headquarters aboye referred to.


The check for $1,000, signed b~- Frank ~L


Ryan and J. J. l\IcXamara, to the order oi
"0. A. TYeitmoe, Secretary." bears date
August 26, 1910, and the $1,000 item appears
in Tyeitmoe's report as secretal·~·-treasnl'el'


uf the Building Trades Council, contained ill
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c1efemlant's Exhihit 2, nnder date, Augnst no,
uno. rrhis shows a lapse of fonI' (lays he
f.\YN'll the date of the (·he<'1,:: and its l'e('cipt h~"


reypitlll(W, whi('h wOHM he ahont the ('om'se of
post hetween Indianapolis and San Prallejso.
rrhe "naid-stamp" on the face of the cheek
shows payment by the Indianapolis hank Sep
tember 7, 1910, or eight days subscqHent to
the receipt of the check by rrYeitmoe. As the
('lwck ,,"ent first to the Continental and Com
mereial Nat 'L Bank of Chieago, and thence to
the Indianapolis Bank, it is clear that it mnst
haye been cashed by TYeitmoe yery shortly
after its receipt by him.


In the meantime, under date, August 15,
1910, H. ,Yo Pohlman, the business agent of
the Iron ,Yorkers Association at Seattle,
wrote to J. J. ~IcNamara, saying, among
other things:


"ClancY was here for 4 days & has made
• 0 •


Some impression. * * * ,Ye had a good
meeting & Clancy gaye a good talk & I also
had him address the Bldg. Trades. * * *


"Clancy met his man here after ,,'aiting
a week for him & he being in here eyen'
da~'. I understand the situation & wohy yon
wanted to reach him. " (Freeman &
Talbot; People's Exhibit 518; R. Tr. Y. 80,
p. 6109; Cl. Tr. V. 3, p. 1507, 1508; ante,
this Brief, lU)
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"1IcManigal testified to the receipt of the
post card signed"J. B. Brice," in the hand
writing of J. B. McNamara, post marked
"Seattle, 'Vasll.," which contained the quota
tion "The best C!f friends must part." (H.
1'1'. Y. 7G,· p. 5798.)


rrhis would put .T. B. McNamara in SeattlP
on July 30th. He "would have time to wait
around there a "week and then see Clanc~' he
fme the letter of August 15th was written hr
Pohlman, and eyidentl~' the person refclT(,fl
to in the letter, "Clancy met his man," is .T. H.
~IeNamara.


Another piece of confirmatory evidence has
ah'ead~' been alluded to. ,Vhen Mdianigal
met J . •T. :McXamara in his office at head
quarters on the 29th of September, 1910, ~Ic


Xamara showed him the card signed" .T. B.
Brice," containing the quotation, "The Times
for Xews; it "will read X ews for the Times."


(R. Tr. V. 77, p. 5897.)
Frank Eckhoff, witness for the people, testi


fied that while on a fishing trip with J. 13. ~re
Xamara in June or Jul~', 1910, ~IcXanHll';1
showed him a telegram from J . •T. ~IcXamara,
directing him to come to Indianapolis insisting
that he wanted him to go to the coast. (R. Tr.


Y. 54, Pl'. 4064, 4065.)
George Dixon, Jr., a ,,'itness for the people.


testified that on August 6, 1910, J. B. Brice
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registered at the Argonaut Hotel, in San
l;"rancisco, and was assigned to room 653.
(Hotel Register, People's Exhibit 321a; R. Tr.
Y. 58, p. 4432; C1. Tr. V. -, p. --.).


rrhe signature of .J. B. Brice on the register
was identified as the handwriting of .T. B.
J[eNamara by nIiltoll Carlson, the well known
handwriting expert of Los Angeles (R. Tr. V.
93, p. 7247) and the witness Herbert C. \Vood
(N. Tr. V. 64, p. 4843) and Frank F. \Yoche]'
(U. 1\'. V. 65, p. 4892), bank officers of In
dianapolis. Dixon further testified that .T. B.
Brice registered at the Argonaut Hotel August
19, 1910, and this registration was also proved
by Carlson, \Yood and \Yocher, to be J. B.
J[cRamara's handwriting. (People's Exhibit
321b; R. Tr. V. 58, p. 4434; R. rrr. V. 92, P:
7162; C1. 1'1'. V. 2, p. 1023; Carlson; R. Tr. V.
93, p. 7247; \Yood; R. rrr. V. 64, p. 4844;
\Vocher; R. Tr. V. 65, p. 4893.) .


A. Kendall on behalf of the prosecution,
testified that the mill of the Pacific JIill and
Lumber Company, at Oakland, 'California,
'Was dynamited on August 20, 1910; that the
bUilding was blown almost entirely to pieces;
that he had been running open-shop and hav
lUg much trouble with the unions; that he had
two incendiary fires, the first one on the night
of .July 9, 1909, and the second on August 15,
1909. (R. Tr. Y. 83, p. 6379.)
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And this testimony ,,,as corrohorate<l hy
Cha\'l<'s A. Fife, a poliec offiecr of Oaklall<l,
California, on hehalf of tlw people. (n. r[,\,.


V. 8:1, p. ()i~90.)


HalTY Brandt on hehalf of the people, t<·sti
tied that he was superintendent of construetion
for Stone & ,Yehster, at Seattle, who were
erecting' the Lyon Building; and that on
August 31, 1910, hetween ten and elcvcn 0 'clock
at night, this structure was dynamited. rrIlC


explosion was set under steel columns in the
eonstruction around the elevator shafts; and
that Stone & ,Y,ebster were operating" open
shop" at that time. (R. Tr. V. 88, pp. 6823,
6824.)


This testimony was corroborated by Rud
wig ,YoId, who stated that he heard the ex
plosion and that it was the L~Ton Building
which was dynamited.


Donald Vose testified to a conversation with
the defendant Schmidt a short time before
Schmidt's arrest in :xew York, in which
Schmidt told him that he had been in Seattle
with J. B. ~IcXamara and had blown up a
huilding there, the L.'ons Building, 01' Club
Building, "I may he mistaken ahout the mUlle.
They had done the job in such a way that it
would look like the sewer gas, or some gas
under the huilding, had exploded 'and said
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they were sitting in the railroad station wait
ing for the train to return to San Francisco
when they heard the explosion go off." (R.
Tr. V. 91, pp. 7087, 7088.)


Vose also testified that Schmidt told him
that "after they did this job in Seattle, that
they came to San Francisco and that they had
blown up some building, or something, in Oak
land; that ,,'as before they did this job in Los
Angeles." (R. Tr. V. 91, p. 7088.)


Charles Busby, manager of the ,Yinchestel'
Hotel, San Francisco, on behalf of the People,'
identified the register containing the registra
tion of J. B. Brice, Friday, September 2, 1910.
(People's Exhibit 129; Busby, R. Tr. V. 48, p.
3551; Benjamin, R. Tr. V. 92, p. 7162; C1. Tr.
V. 1, p. 458.)


'rhis was proyen to he the handwriting of
.T. B. ::\1cNamara by experts Carlson (R. Tr.
V. 93, p. 7248), and ,Yood (R. Tr. V. 64, p.
4835.)


)ITs. Lena Ingersoll testified on behalf of
the People that she kept a rooming house at
:3656 20th street, San Francisco, and knew
::\L A. Sdnuidt; that J. B. Brice, or J. B. )1c
Xamara, on the 4th of September, 1910, rented
a room from her as ,J. B. Brice; that he had
two suit cases which he took to his room; that
shortl:' after he "went to his room, the de
fendant, )1. A. Schmidt. called up and she
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answered the phone and recognized his voice.
Schmidt said he wanted to speak to Mr. Brice,
and as Brice would not talk over the phone,
he said, "I will be right over. " Ten or fifteen
11linutes later Schmidt came over. She asked
Schmidt if he had sent Brice to her house, and
he answered, "Yes"; "he told him I had rooms
to rent." Schmidt went to Brice's room
which Brice occupied for about ten days, that
is, until the 14th of September, 1910; that
Schmidt came to sec Brice eyery llav and was--, .. '


accustomed to holding long consultations with
Brice in the latter's room, sometimes remain
ing in the room an hour or so; but sometimes
they would go right in and come out; that
Schmidt phoned Brice quite often and camc
in the eYenings, "They seemed to be together
all the time, nearly." The witness heard theIll
talking with reference to a job, and says, "I
thought it "'as getting a job, something of thc
kind. " (R. Tr. Y. 83, pp. 6407, 6409.)


She further testified that Schmidt liwd at
the house of Belle Layin, about a block and
a half from her house, at 2410 ~Iission street;
that she remembered on one occasion going to
the house of ~Irs. Layin, ,,;here she saw
"Scluuittv'" and Brice, during" the time Brice.. ,. "-


was stopping at her house.
13riee left her house ahollt September n,


1910, direeting her, if "SCllll1itty" called up,
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to tell him to call up the number written on a
piece of paper marked "Douglas 3393," and
"ask for Brice." (People's Exhibit 533; R.
Tr. V. 83, p. 6411; 01. Tr. V. 3, p. 1518.)


This number was found later to be the num
ber of the Argonaut Hotel; that he thereupon
left, taking one of his suit cases with him; the
other suit case he had taken away before then.
Later in the day she received a phone call from
Schmidt and gave him the number, as re
quested by. Brice. (R. Tr. V. 83, pp. 6412,
6413.)


~Irs. Ingersoll further testified that on Sep
tember 17th, about three days after Brice had
left her house, she again saw Schmidt and said
to him, "'Yhy, you look like you have been
working,' '-that" he looked so dirty and sun
burned * * * I think he said he was across
the bay, 01' something like that." (R. Tr. V.
83, p. 6422.)


'file witness then identified a suit case in
troduced by the People as People's Exhibit
571, as one of the suit cases which J. B. Brice
had brought to his room. This suit case con
tained two copies of the San Francisco Post
and one copy of the San Francisco Call, all of
them containing an account of the Times ex
plosion; also foul' coils of fuse, one hox of
hlasting ('aps, unopened. one ('an with the fuse
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attached, and parts of a clock,-the fuse con
sisting of one coil of ,,,hite and three coils of
black. (The presence of these newspapers in
the suit case shows that .r. B. McNamara re
membered "J. J.'s" instructions to get clip
pings. (R. Tr. V. 83, pp. 6422, 6423.)


These several articles were all identified by
police officer Gibson and received in evidence
as People's Exhibits 571a to j. The suit case
with the foregoing contents was found checked
in the Southern Pacific Station at the Oak
land Ferry, San Francisco. (R. Tr'. V. 84, pp.


6482, 6487.)
~Irs. Ingersoll further testified that on Oc


tober 1, 1910, at about 11 o'clock p.m., J. B.
Brice phoned her for a room, and later in the
evening called at her house; that she told him
he could go away as she had no room for him
that night:


"He stated he wanted to stav there that
night; because he didn't ,,-an't to bother
getting a room somewhere else; he said, an~'


kind of accommodation "'ould suit him, and
I told him that I could not bother fixing a
room at that time of night, and he ,,,ould
have to go. and he insisted on him taking
the front room, just as it was, sleeping on
the davenport. and told me that he would


!)av the house rent for a ,,-hole month. if I. '",,-ould let him stay there that night * *
I did not let him sta~': he left. and I told
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him to call up next day and I ,vould get
the room prepared for him. I was figur
ing on getting rid of him that night, and
giving him the same answer tomorrow."
(R. Tl'. V. 83, pp. 6414, 6418.)


\Vitness further testified that he called up
the next evening at about five or six 0 'clock,
but said nothing about the room. (R. Tl'. V.
88, p. 6419.)


~Irs. Ingersoll further testified that she
Hever saw Schmidt after October 1, 1910, until
he was arrested. (R. Tr. V. 83, p. 6421.)
. On cross-examination, she testified that
when Brice left her house on the 14th, he said
he was going across the bay; "I think he said
to Alameda or some place over there." (R.
Tr. V. 83, pp. 6437, 6438.) That Schmidt told
her on the night of the 17th of September,
when he called after Brice had left, that he
had been over to Corte ~Iadera. (R. Tl'. V.
83, p. 6439.)


George Dixon, Jr., assistant manager of the
Argonaut Hotel, identified the register of the
Argonaut Hotel of San Francisco, containing
the registrations under date, September 18,
1910, of the names of J. B. Brice and F. A.
Perr~·. (People's Exhibit 322b; R. Tr. V. 58,
Pp. 4-:130,4437; Cl. Tr. V. 2, p. 1024.)


Frederick Hill testified that in September,
1910, he ,,'as ehief elerk of the Argonant
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Hotel; that J. B. Brice registered there all


SBptemher 18th, and F. A. Perry registerl'cl
thl're all the same clate. (R. rrr. V. GR, p.
4450.)


The register of the hotel shows that the~'


were both assigned to the same room, No. 366.
He identified J. B. Brice as being .T. B. ~[c


Namara. The signature of "F. A. Perry" on
this register was identified as that of the de- .
fendant, M. A. Schmidt, by the experts Milton
Carlson (R. Tr. Y. 92, p. 7223); ,Vood (R. Tr.
V. 64, p. 4846); and ,Vocher (R. Tr. V. 65,
p. 4884.)


T. T. ~IcCachran testified that in September,
1910, he was the bell man at the Argonaut
Hotel; that Brice and Perry occupied room
366, the latter part of September; and he de
liyered a suit of clothes to Perry. That he had
identified Brice in the county jail as J. B.
~Ic~amara, and he identified Schmidt in court
as Perry. (R. Tr. Y. 59, pp. 4464, 4465.)


Tillie Higgins testified that she was a
stenographer for the Asiatic Exclusion
League, in the ~IetropolisBank Building, San
Francisco, during the year 1910; at that time
she was not married and her name vms Tillie
~IcCarth~·. She kne\y O. A. TYeitmoe, whose
office was on the same floor \\ith the .A.siatic
Exclusion League's office and -next to it,_"the


next suite of offices"-the rooms were adjoin
ing. TYeitmoe was President of the League.
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.She. knew 1\1. A. Schmidt and had seen
hilll at the offiee of the Asiatic Exdnsioll
Leagne prim' to Odoh'er 1st, when the rrillles
hnilding was destroyed. She knew Anton
.Tohannsen, who called at·the Asiatic Exclusion
League's office for Schmidt. rrhe Exclusion
Leagne had the same telephone number as the
Building ,Trades Council. CR. Tr. V. 89, pp.
6960, 6961, 6962.)


Charles ,Yalgamuth testified that he liYecl
at Corte Madera, where he saw defendant
Schmidt in the early part of the summer of
1910, around the railroad station and the hotel;
also a day or two after October 1st; and he had
lleyer since seen him until he was arrested.
(R. Tr. V. 90, pp. 7019, 7020.)


Dr. F. D. Ashworth testified that he was a
dentist, practicing in San Francisco. He
knew Belle Layin and Lena Ingersoll. He
met the defendant Schmidt the last part of
August or the first part of September, 1910,
at Belle Layin's house, and J. B. Brice was
one of the party. He identified Brice as J. B.
'J1cXamara. He smy Schmidt a dozen times.
(R. Tr. V. 83, pp. 6395, 6396.) The first time
he met Brice was "'hen he met him and
Schmidt together at ::\1rs. Ingersoll's. He
testified:


"Q. Now, the defendant, Schmidt, is
the man you saw on that oeeasion, is he?


A. Yes sir." CR. Tr. V. 83, p. 6397.)
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"Q. How does Schmidt compare in ap
pearance now as he did then?


A. He looks a little thinner." CR. Tr.
V. 83, p. 6398.)


nIl's. Rosie Bro'l\'n testified that she resided
at 2410 Mission street, San Francisco, in 1910,
in the house of Mrs. Belle Layin. The de
fcndant Schmidt liyed therc about cight
months prior to Octobcr 1st, and she kncw
him. Shc also mct J. B. Brice there, going
to and from Schmidt's room; likewisc Dayid
Caplan. She SR\Y Schmidt at the housc on
Saturday, October 1, 1910, the cla~- of the
Times explosion. CR. Tr. V. 84, pp. 649:),
6497.)


She saw him go across thc street to get the
paper. He left the housc that afternoon and·
she neyer saw him again until after his arrest;
he had been liying at ~Irs. Lavin's for about
eight months. CR. Tr. V. 84, pp. 6497, 6498.)


Schmitty and ~Irs. Lavin and she used the
same kitchen. CR. Tr. Y. 84, p. 6502.) She
knew it ,,-as October 1st, "because we had the
paper there and we sa,,- it; it ,vas the next da~


of the explosion." CR. Tr. Y. 84, p. 6507.)
,Yilliam Henry Brown, the husband of ~Irs.


Brown, testified that he liyed at ~Irs. L,n-in's
house, 2-HO ~Iission street, San Franciseo,
dnrino. the year 1910 he knew the defendantb.. ,


there, and Dayid Caplan, and met J. B. Brice
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right after Schmidt moyed to the house prior
to October 1, 1910. CR. Tr. V. 84, p. 6515.)
rrhe witness then identified Caplan and
Schmidt in open court.


,Yitness further testified that he saw J 0


hannsen and his wife, E. B. :Morton and his
wife, a man named Gray, and rrYeitmoe at the
house, visiting Schmidt during the summer of
1910. The defendant Schmidt was away dur
ing that summer for about six weeks.


,Yitness had a conYersation with Schmidt as
follows:


"I asked him where he had been; we got
talking. He said he had been down to Los
Angeles, and so we got talking further.
He says, 'They are having an awful time
down there,' he said. He says, 'they are
beating men up down there.' * * * 'They
won't giye a union man no chance do"m
there at all. It is a regular Otis town they
are running. There is something [joil/,r; to
1Io}Jpel/ to 1Iim pretty SOOIl.'" CR. Tr. Y.·
8±, pp. 6519, 6520.)


He testified that this conyersation ,,'as
sometime in August, just prior to Labor Day.
He saw Brice on October 1st, about 5 o'clock
in the eyening at the house and Briee inquired
for Schmitt.'-, "I sa.'-s, 'he has gone; he has
lwat it: be is not here.' He said, 'do yon know
where he has gone?" I says, 'X0, I don't.' "
Then Briee closed the door and ,Ycnt away.
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The witness testified that the man Brice ,,'as
J. B. :.McNamara. He never saw Schmidt
again until he was arrested. Schmidt, during
the year 1910, was smooth shaven, fuller in the
face,_ and his cheeks were redder than now. He
saw David Caplan around the house during the
summer of 1910. CR. Tr. V. 84, pp. 6515, 6519,
6520, 6522.)


On cross-examination Brown testified:


"~Irs. Lavin told me if anybody ha<l'ill
<luired about if Schmitt~, lived here, to tdl


. them, no, which I did."


And Schmitty had already gone. CR. ~er. Y.
84, p. 6536.)


.James Fay, who lived at Corte ~(adera,


knew Schmidt during the latter part of 1910,
and saw him man~' times 'at Corte ~radera, hut
nevcr aftcr Odoher 1, 1910. (R. rrr. Y. 90,


p. 7105.)
~Irs. Anna Boehme testified that she and her


husband were proprietors of the hotel at Corte
~radera during 1910. The defendant Seluuidt
lived at the hotel during' the early part of
1910, and ,,'orked for Johannsen, who paid
Schmidt's board at the hotel. Schmidt left
the hotel foul' or fiye months before the Times
building was blown up, saying he was going
to liye on ~Iission street with ~Irs. Lavin.
something in the ncighborhood of 2410 ~rission


street. Thereafter he eame over to Corte
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:Madera nearly every Sunday. vVitness saw
Schmidt with Tveitmoe, Mr. Lofthouse, Mrs.
Belle Lavin and Eric Morton nearly every
Sunday, up until about a week previous to the
Times building being blown up. "I never saw
him afterwards," except a week afterwards
Schmidt was at the hotel with Mrs. Lavin.
rrIw wit~ess identified Schmidt in open Court
and said, "he isn't as stout and had rosy
cheeks." (R. reI'. V. 56, pp. 4240, 4246, 4247.)


Bartholomew :Mahone~T, an employee in the
post office at San Francisco, identified Bxhihits
581, 535, 536 and 537 ,,'hich are post-forward
ing orders signed by Schmidt. Schmidt '3


handwriting on these exhibits was identified by
experts Carlson (R. Tr. V. 93, pp. 7242, 7243) ;
'Vood (R. Tr. V. 64, pp. 4856-4859); and
'Vo<'11er (R. Tr. V. 65, p. 4883).


rehe exhibits are the following:


Exhibit 537, January 19, 1910, "Old ad
dress: Genl Delivery, San Franciso.
New Address: Genl Del Corte :Madera
~Iarin Co. Until Notice." (R. Tr. V.
,...- -""0') --0 f • Cl T' ,T 3 1:-')') )I v, pp. v I _, v I -::1:, • 1.,. ,p. v__ .


Exhibit 536, April 12, 1910; "Old ad
dress: Corte ~Iadera, Cal. New ad
dress: General Del San Francisco CaL"
(R. Tr. V. 75, pp. 5702, 5704~ Cl. Tr.
V. 3, p. 1521.)
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Exhibit 535, June 15, 1910: "Old address:
Genl Del San Francisco Ne,v Address:
Genl Del Los Angeles Until Notice.
For the Postmaster at San Francisco."
(R. Tr. V. 75, p. 5701; C1. Tr. V. 3, p.
1520.)


Exhibit 534, August 4, 1910: "Old Ad
dress: Los Angeles Cal New address:
General Del San Francisco." (R. Tr.
V. 75, pp. 5702, 5703; C1. Tr. V. 3, p.
1519.)


,Yalter L. Smith, who was proprietor of the
Chapman Hotel, Los Angeles, during August,
1910, identified the registration of J. B. Brice
at the hotel August 7, 1910. (People's Ex
hibit 84; R. Tr. V. 46, p. 3411, 3412; C1. Tr. V.
1, p. 328.)


,Yitness subsequently saw the man 'Yho
registered" J. B. Brice" in Court a short time
afterwards and learned that he was J. B. )lc
Xamara. (R. Tr. V. 46, p. 3412.)


rrhe register shmyed the entry"J. B. Brice,
Scattle, "Tash.;" and was proven b~T experts
Carlson (R. Tr. V. 93, p. 7247) ; ,Yood (R. Tl'.
V. 64, p. 4840) ; and ,Yocher (R. Tr. V. 65, p.
4894), to be the handwriting of J. B. )lc


Xamara.
The ,yitlless also proved registration or


O. A. Tveitmoe at the Chapman Hotel, July i.
1910. and Andrew Gallagher and Edward \\".. (-
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.Miller, on the same date. (People's Exhibit
85; R. Tr. V. 46, p. 3414; Cl. Tr. V. 1, p. 329.)


.Mrs. .Maude S. Stewart testified that she was
housekeeper and office assistant at the Chap
man Hotel, Los Angeles, during the summer
of 1910. This witness identified Schmidt in
open Court and testified that she remembered
him and had seen him during the summer of
1910 at the Chapman Hotel, going under the
name of "Pern'." "Frequently, he was in
and out of the hotel. " (R. Tr. V. 89, p. 69-13.)


She also saw TYeitmoe there during the
same summer, and identified him in open
Court. She also knew Anton .Johmmsen, and
he also stopped at the hotel during the same
summer. She met Schmidt under the name
of Perry at Johannsen's house at the beach,
and saw him in company with Johannsen fre
quently during that summer, at the Chapman
Hotel. (R. Tr. V. 89, pp. 69-12, 69-13,69-14.)


.J. Y. Bedell, ,,-110 was room clerk at the
Hotel Hayward, in Los Angeles, prior to 0<,
tober 1, 1910, saw O. A. TYeitmoe at the hotel.
He knew TYeitmoe and sa,,, him register
August 23, 1910, "0. A. TYeitmoe & friends."
TYeitmoe took two rooms for himself and
friends. (Register, People's Exhihit 587; R.
Tr. V. 92, p. 71-4:7; Cl. 'rr. V. 3, p. 1628.)


H. C. Fryman, proprietor of the Hayward
Hotel. also sa'" Twitmoe as a guest at the hotel
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four or five days in August, 1910. (R. Tr. V.
92, p. 7151.)


A. Conrad, bell boy of the Hotel Hayward,
in August, 1910, sa,Y Tveitmoe at the Hayward
Hotel during that time, and testified that Tveit
moe had a room there with another man, and
had guards stationed outside the door. (R.
Tr. V. 92, pp. 7153, 7154.)


K. A. Diekelmann, who was chief clerk of
the New Baltimore Hotel, Los Angeles, during
September, 1910, testified to the registratio1l
of J. B. Brice, Septelllbe1' 2.9t1l, 1.910, and his
assignment to room 402. Brice checked out
the night of September 30th, 1910, at 7 0 'clock.
(R. Tr. V. 46, pp. 3421, 3424.)


The witness testified:


",YIn' I assi!!ned him to his room and. , ~


when 1 turned the register around and I
noticed he was from Chicago, and being that
we had just opened a hotel at that time, and
that I had just come from Chicago shortl~'


before that whv I ,,'as interested to meet, . ,
him; so ,,,hen he came down again to the
office, I introduced myself to him and I told
him I was from Chicago also, and we spoke
about, I presume, a few minutes, about
places in Chirago." (R. Tr. Y. 46, p. 342-:1:.)


In a further conversation. the next day Brice
said, "I am leaving tonight on the Lark for
San Francisco." This was the last time the
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witness spoke to Brice. CR. Tr. V. 46, pp.
3425, 3426.)


,Villiam H. Brmvn testified that he had been
. working for the Los Angeles .Timcs since the
14th of April, 1896, twelve years of the time
hauling, and since then "working inside. He
was working for the "Times" on the 1st of
October, the date of the explosion. His hours
were from 11 :30 p.m. to 5 :30 a.m. (R. Tr. V.
98, p. 7250.)


On the morning of September 29, 1910, he
was at work as usual, the morning before the
explosion. ,Yitness further testified that he
was cleaning up at about three o'clock in the
morning.


"And there was a man came in, and as
he came into the room he spoke to me,
'Good morning' 01' something' of the kind,
and I spoke to him; and I noticed that he
was a stranger to "me, and he spoke some
thing about the roll of paper, he asked me
what work I was doing, and I told him I
was handling the roll paper; spoke of it
heing heayy ,vork; I said it was, and we
talked a minute or two that ,,'ay, and I
asked him if he ,,'as a route man or carrier,
or if he "'orked in an~' department there;
he said, that he was not a route man or
carrier and was not "'orking for the Timcs
now, hut he said he had worked in the mail
ing department and thought of applying
again for ,,'ork in there again, and he talked
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on for a minute 01' so and finally asked me
where he would go to apply for ~work in
the mailing department, and I told him if
he had worked in the mailing department
that that would be the place to go and appl~'


again, mailing' clerk, would tell him about
that but there was nobody in this department
could tell him anything about it, they had
nothing to do with the work in the stereo
type room. He was a stranger, and I
thought he had no business in there, and I
looked him over carefull:T


, and I wondered
what he ,,,as there for. * * * He talked
for a minute 01' so, and he went away. He
went west and ~went through the door into
the partition leading either-either leading
'out up the stairway or into the mailing
room but I don't know where he went from,
there * * *


Q. Did you ever see him again?
A. Yes, sir, * * * In the court roolll


in this building during the trial of the )Ic
Xamara brothers.


Q. And who went to the court room with
.,'ou on that oc<;asion?


A. )11'. Fore1.
Q. )11'. Fo1'cl, who was then Assistant


District Attorne~' or Deput:' District At
torney?


A. Yes, sir. ~ t
Q. And :'ou saw the man there at tha


time, did :'ou?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you point him out to an:,'one?
A. I pointed him out to ~1r. Ford.
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Q. The same man whom you had seen in
the basement ~


A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know who that man was ~


A. Yes, sir; I was told who he was.
Q. vVho was it ~


A. He "'as Mr. J. B. :McNamara."
(R. rrr. V. 93, pp. 7252, 7253, 7254.)


,Yo J. Ford testified that he knew :Mr.
Brown, who was just on the stand; that he re
membered an occasion when he came to the
roud room with the ·witness during the trial
of .J. B. McNamara; that witness went into the
rourt room "'ith ~lr. Brown,


"~lr. Brown pointed to :Mr. J. B. l\Ic
Xamara and said, 'That is the man that I
saw in the Times basement; he knows me
all right. Did you see him drop his eyes ~'


Q. And :?\lr. Brown indicated or pointed
to J. B. :l\IcNamara at that time 7


A. He did."
(R. Tr. V. 93, p. 7255.)


The foregoing' testimony shm,s clearly that
Schmidt must haye been in Los Angeles during
the six "'eeks "'hen Brown says he "'as absent
from the house of Belle Layin, at 2410 :?\Iission
Street, San Francisco, and ,,'as in touch with
T,eihnoe, Johannsen and Gallagher and other
11.hor leaders of San Francisco.. It must haye
heen during this time that Schmidt obsclTed
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the conditions in Los Angeles which he dl'
fwrihed to Mr. Brown, saying, among othcr
th ings: "It is a l'egnlar Otis town they arc
running; There is something going to happen


:~~im pretty soon." (Ante, this Brief, p.


,Ve now come to the eyidence which demon
strates that Schmidt participated in charter
ing the launch "Pastime"; and in the purchase
of the letters used to alter the name of the
launch to "Peerless"; and in the purchase of
the po,nler which he and :McNamara trans
ported from Giant, California, to San Fran
cisco.


~Iargaret Sheldon was, in September, 1910,
a subscription clerk for the San Francisco
CalL She testified 'to haying receiyed an ad
vertisement for a boat, under date, September
17, 1910, which was produced and identified by
her. A facsimile of this exhibit (People's Ex
hibit 526) is inserted here.
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.The handwriting of the exhibit was proyen
h~' Carlson (R. Tr. V. 93, pp. 7226,7228,7233),
and ,Voeher (R. Tr. V. 65, p. 4882) to he that
of the defendant, M. 1\.. Schmidt. (R. rrr. V.
84, pp. 6475, 6476.)


,Y. D. Stolte, who was manager of the San
Francisco Examiner during September, 1910,
identified a similar aclYertisement for a boat.
(People's Exhibit 527; R. Tr. V. 88, p. 6833;
01. Tr. V. 3, p. 1513.)


He testified that it was inserted in the Exam
iner September 17, 1910. The handwriting of
this exhibit was proyen by Carlson (R. Tr. V'.
92, p. 7172), ,Vood (R. Tr. V. 64, p. 4849), and
,Vocher (n. 1'1'. V. 65, p. 4882) to be the hand
writing of :;\1. A. Schmidt. (R. Tr. V. 88, p.
6841.) A facsimile of this exhibit is inserted
here.
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J. D. Hunter testified that he ,vas chief of
the secret service of the district attorney's
office, and together with H. 1. Baring brought
the defendant Schmidt from police head
quarters, in the city of New York, to Los
Angel~s; and on the morning of the 24th of
February, 1915, the defendant Schmidt wrotc
a telcgram in thc presence of the witness and
Baring, which he identified. The telegram was
admitted in evidcnce as People's Exhibit 510.
CR. Tr. V. 62, pp. 4712, 4713, 4716; Cl. Tr.Y.
3, p. 1496.)


This testimony ,vas corroborated by Hcrbert
Baring. CR. Tr. V. 70, pp. 5241, 5242.) A
facsimile of the tclegTam is here inserted.
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. The testimony of experts Carlson, 'Yood
and 'Vocher was based on a comparison of this
telegram as a proYed standard "'ith the two
adyertisements. 'Ve are satisfied that upon
the most casual comparison of these documents
the court will have no doubt that the defendant
wrote them all.


1\1rs. 1\1. J. Peterson testified that she lived
on the bay, in Oakland, in 1910, and her lms
band was in the business of renting launches,
sailboats and rowboats. CR. Tr. V. 86, p.
6656.)


On September 19, 1910, the defendant
Schmidt, whom she positively identified in
open court, and a tall man, yery thin, sharp
featured, came to their place to rent a boat.
They said they didn't want


"Anybody to go with them, they wanted
to go alone. I said' For what "'ould you
want the launch for?' He said, "Yell, they
were going up either the river or up the
bay' * * * And this man offered to put
$500 as a deposit on the launch and when
they came back they would deduet the $10
or $5, ,,,hateyer it might be." CR. Tr. Y.
86, p. 6658.)
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,Vitness refused to let them have the launch,
and Schmidt took the number of the owner of
the boat and said,


" 'Ve haven't time; we want the boat to
day, * * * we will go down the line and
take the other boat." (R. Tr. V. 86, p.
6659.)


Douglas Burrowes, witness for the defend
ant, testified that during the year 1910, he was
half owner with E. H. Baxter of a launch
called the "Pastime." In September, 1910,
he and J olm Stanley were at the ,Yebster
Bridge, Oakland, when two men come to hire a
,boat. One gave the name, "Perry," and the
other "Brice." ,Vitness showed Perry how
to operate the" Pastime." He talked near.l}'
all the time to Perry. He testified to the fol
lowing description of Perry:


"Perrv ,,'as a man about 5 feet 9, I
should j~dge he weighed 190 pounds; had
a very ruddy complexion; smooth shave;
round face; he had a peculiar eye, his left
eye was sunken in." (R. Tr. V. 96, p.
7442.)


He stated in open court that the defendant
was not Perry. He described Brice as weigh
ing one hundred fift~· pounds and about five
feet ten in height, with sallow complexion and
sharp features. ·Perry and Brice told him theY
lived at the Argonaut Hotel, San FranciscO.
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. They left to make arrangements with Baxter
for the boat and returned the next day with a
contract of hire, containing the names of J. B.
Brice and F. A. Perry as the hirers of the boat.


The witness testified that his telephone mnn
bel' was "Oakland 3846;" and the telephone
number of Stanley's Boat House was" Ala
meda 377." (R. Tr. V. 96, pp. 7438, 7446.)
The boat was rented September 26th. ,Vitness
identified overalls and a jumper found on the
boat. (People's Exhibit No. 579; R. Tr. V. 96,
pp. 7446, 7448.)


On September 28th the witness received a
telephone call from Perry at the Argonaut
Hotel, and Perry wan~ed to get back his de
posit. ,Yitness was at his telephone, "Oak
land 3846," and recognized Perry's voice. (R.
Tr. V. 96, p. 7449.)


"Q. ,Yhat was the conversation on that
occasion?


A. He wanted to know if I knew where
Baxter was, and I told him I did. * * ~


I told him he was at his residence in Ala
meda." (R. Tr. V. 96, p. 7-1:-1:9.)


,Yitness also testified that Perry called him
up at Stanle~"s Boat House; he could not be
sure whether it was the 27th or 28th of
September.


" Q. You don't remember the day?
A. No, sir.
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Q. Do you remember whether it was be-
fore or after the boat was returned to you?


A. It was after the boat was returned
to me.


Q. But you don't know whether it was
the 27th or 28th?


A. No, sir.
Q. Do you remember what that con-


versation was about?
A. He was still trying to locate Baxter.
Q. And that was from Perry, was it'?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. From the Argonaut Hotel?
A. Yes, sir."


CR. Tr. V. 96, pp. 7450, 7451.)


It is obvious from the answer, "he was still
trying to locate Baxter," that this conversa
tion must have been subsequent to the first one
on the 28th, in ,vhich Perry tried to locate
Baxter. The matter is set at rest by the testi
mony of ~Irs. C. D. Hurd, telephone operator
at the Argonaut Hotel, who identified calls
from room 366, which we have ah'ead~' shown
"'as occupied by Schmidt and J. B. :\IcNamal'a
under the names of F. A. Perr~' and J. B.
Brice, to the following points: September 28,
1910, to Oakland 3846; September 28, 1910, to
Oakland 3846; September 28, 1910, to Alameda
377. CR. Tr. V. 83, p. 6471.) The first two of
these were Burrowes' telephone number, and
the second the number of the Stanley Boat
House.
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Taking the description which this witness
Burrowes gave of Perry, together with the
proof that Perry was living in room 366 of the
Argonaut Hotel, and the fact that Baxter
recognized Perry's voice when he telephoned
from the Argonaut Hotel, and the record of
the three telephone calls from room 366 of the
Argonaut Hotel to Baxter's place and the
Stanley Boat House, it is perfectly clear that
Baxter was mistaken in saying the defendant
Schmidt was not Perry.


\Vitness further testified that on examining
the bow of the boat after it was returned he
saw where there was a streak of fresh green
paint around the name" Pastime, " and he also
noticed some holes on each side of the bow
where the name "Pastime" was, either in front
of the "P" and after the "E," or in the im
mediate vicinity of those letters; and that
neither the holes nor the paint were there when.
he let the boat. CR. Tr. V. 96, p. 7452.)


Edward H. Baxter testified that in the
month of September he was half owner 'Yith
A. D. Burrowes of the launch "Pastime"; that
his telephone number then ,,'as" Alameda 51"
and Burrowes' telephone number was "Oak
land 3846."· CR. Tr. V. 86, p. 6974.)


'Vitness was at that time employed by Fair
banks, :Morse & Company, San Francisco,
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whosc telcphone number ,,'as" Douglas 3585."
CR. Tr. V. 86, pp. 6974, 6979.)


They kept thc "Pastimc" at Stanley's Boat
Housc at the foot- of 'Vebster Street, on the
Alamcda side, at the 'Vebstcr Strect Bridge.
CR. Tr. V. 86, pp. 6974, 6975.)


On Scptembcr 19, 1910, witness received a
tclephone message fr0111 Burrowes in regard
to the launch, and afterwards received a call
from two men at Baxter's office on First Street,
cornel' of Natoma, in San Francisco. They
said:


."that thcy werc a party of four of them
out from Chicago, desiring to go on a pleas
ure trip up thc river, ,,'anted to rent our
boat. * * * By reason of the phone ad
vice from Burrowes that two men ,,'ould
call, and he having aclYised me that hc had
asked them for a deposit of $250, I was not
agreeablc to any such small amount, and
suggested to these mcn that I ,vould want a
five hundred cash deposit before we could
consider the rental of the boat, and that
further, I of course ,,'ould want to kno'"
they werc familial' with handling a boat;
to which I was advised that thev had had
experience ,,'ith Fairbanks-:JIor~e machin
ery and had had boating experience. (R
Tr. V. 89, pp. 6975, 6976.)
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They gave the names "F. A. Perry" and
"J. B. Brice," and Perry did the talking. He
said:


"He said that he was a machinist, had
had experience elsewhere in handling Fair
banks-Morse machinery, had installed it,
and there would be also in the party a man
familiar with the automobile type of en
gines. * * * So that on my stating to
them that $500 cash deposit would be re
quired, also a rental charge of $30 for seven
days 01' $40 for ten days, they furnishing
the fuel, but we desired to furnish lubricat
ing oil, so as to have it correct, they said that
was entirely agreeable, and the man who
had given me the name of Perry started
laid out on my desk between four and five
hundred dollars in greenbacks. * * *
Perry did that, not quite having the $500,
he said, 'Keep this and tomorrow, when the
bank opens, I "'ill bring you the balance.'
* * *


Q. Now, did they come back the next
day?


A. They did. * * * They gave me
the halance, so that I had $500 cash from
them.


Q. N ow, at that time did you deliver
them a receipt for this money?


A. I did."
(R. Tr. V. 89, pp. 6976, 6977.)


",Vitness further testified that he kept hvo
carhon copies of the receipt and identified a
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carbon copy of the contract which he delivered
to the two men at the time, containing at the bot
tom the signature, "E. Howard Baxter" and
"Douglas Burrowes, by E. H.· B., " which he
testified were written by himself. The COll


tract was received in evidence as Exhibit 585;
it reads as follows:


"Sept. 20, 1910.
"Received of F. A. Perry and J. B.


Brice, thc sum of Fivc Hundred $500.00
Dollars as sccurity on thc launch' Pastime,'
abovc sum to bc rcturncd to thc above par
ties within 48 hours after return of said


·launch 'Pastime' in condition as found at
present date less ordinary wear and teal'.
It is agreed that Mr. F. A. Perry and ~Ir.


J. B. Brice pay thc sum of $30.00 for seven
days rental of the above launch and $40.00
fo~' ten days. Owner is to furnish lubricat
ing oil anci above parties supplying the fuel.


"E. HmYAHD BAXTER


"DOUGLAS BURROWES


by E. H. B."


(People's Exhibit 585; R. Tr. V. 89, pp.
69Ti, 6978; CL Tr. V. 3, p. 1626.)


,Yitness further testified:


"The man who said his llame ,vas Perr~'


,vas a mall who stood approximately 5 foot
ten in height, ,veighing probabl~' 175 or '80
pounds. He was ver~' erect, sql1arc
shouldered, rosy-complexion, cheeks. and
the left eye was recessed; I ,vould not say
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whether it was a glass eye or whether it
was due to an accident, but was deeply
recessed; it was at yariance ,~,ith the other
eye' * * *.' ,


"The man who guye his name as J. B.
Brice, was a dark, swarthy complexion man,
shorter than the man calling himself Perry,
with dark, black hair and black eyes, lightel'
in weight than the other party." (R. Tr.
V. 89, pp. 6978, 6979.)


The witness saw these parties the following
,Yednesday, September 28, 1910. Perry tele
phoned to him at his residence, saying' his name
was Perry, the man who rented the boat of
him. Perry stated:


"He had returned the boat in good con
dition to the boat house, and as they ,,'ere
desirous of leaYing that afternoon for
Canada, was yery hopeful of being able to
come oyer and get the return of the balance
of the deposit due him, to which I replied
that if he would come right oyer I would
giYe him a check for the balance." CR. Tr.
V. 89, p. 6980.)


The man who said his name was F. A. PelT~'
tame oyer alone.


"I offered to giYe him a check that he
could cash at the bank, but on his adYising'
me that he was not acquainted in San Fran
cisco. it then OCCUlTed to me that I could
giYe him a check on m~' hrother-in-Iaw, ~Ir.


Bert C. Scott, which I did, and gaye him
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instructions as to how to find 1\11'. Scott.
* * *


"He said that forenoon they would leaye
on the Portland train for the north and
Canada. He and the other party named
Brice." (R. Tr. V. 89, pp. 6980, 6981.)


After some discussion as to rental for the
launch and a skiff, and the amount due for
gasolene, witness agreed to make the charge
an eyen forty dollars and gaye Perry a check
payable to Scott for the sum of four hundred
sixty dollars, which was received in eyidence
as "People's Exhibit 586. " (R. Tr. V. 89, pp.
6981, 6982; Cl. Tr. V. 3, p. 1627.)


Perry and Brice told the witness that they
were stopping at the Hotel Argonaut in San
Francisco. (R. Tr. V. 89, p. 6982.)


Afterward the witness examined the boat
. "around the bow where the name "Pastnue


was and discoyered that there were screw holes
before and after the name on either side of the
boat, which were not there prior to renting the
launch to Perry and Brice. He further testi
fied:


"Q. You haye seen the defendant,
Schmidt, haye you, ::\11'. Baxter,' observed
him here?


A. I haye. .
Q. State whether or not, in your judg


ment, he was one of the men who came there
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on that occasion and deposited this money
with you and conducted that transaction ~


A. He resembles the man; he fits my de
scription of him. * * * He resembles the
man who gave his name as F. A. Perry.
* * * I saw two men on the first two oc
casions at my office and the one man Perry
at my residence.


Q. I see. And was Perry at that time
smooth-shaven or not?


A. He was." (R. Tr. V. 89, pp. 6982,
6983.)


Bert C. Scott testified that he is the brother
in-law of E. H. Baxter, and identified the check
which Baxter gave to Schmidt. (People's Ex
hibit 586.) Baxter telephoned that Schmidt
was coming and when Schmidt brought the
check, witness endorsed it and went to the bank
with Schmidt. .


"Q. Look at the defendant, and state
whether or not he is the man that came in
and conducted that business with you?


A. He exactly resembles the man.
Q. Can you state whether or not he is


the man, in your best judgment?
A. I am quite sure.
Q. That he is?
A. That he is." (R. Tr. V. 89, p. 6992.)


John Stanley, hoatman, living at the foot of
'Yehster street, in Alameda, and calT~'ing on
his husiliess there in the month of September,
1910, testified that he knew a boat called the
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"Pastime," and myned at the time b~' B1ll'
rowes and Baxter and kept at his place at the
foot of ,Vebster street, Alameda; he had a
telephone at his boat house, the number of
which was Alameda 377. He recalled an oc
casion in the month of September, 1910, when
two men came to his place and rented a boat.
It was the latter part of September. ,Vitness
was there and talked with the men, who stayed
around until Burrowes came down to sec them.
The men came the next day, or the second day
afterwards, and took the boat and at that time
witness rented a skiff to them, eleven feet long,
with the color between green and yellow, the
color of "dead bIles for hunting; between
green and yellow."


"Q. Hmy long did the two men keep
this boat?


A. One week.
Q. ,Yere you present when they bronght


it back?
A. ,Yell, not exactly; I was going to


dinner when I sa,,' them coming up the
creek. ,Yhen I come back from dinIler
the~' "..as waiting with the boat." (R. Tr.
V. 90, p. 703-:1:.)


,Yitness testified further that the skiff waS
rented at the same time and that Burrowes
called his attention to the" Pastime."
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"Q. Did you see on the bow of the boat
near the name Pastime any holes of anv" .
kind ~


A. ,Yell, I noticed mostly the outline or
print, small touches of paint, where the
name was, the same as if the name had been
-the letters had been painted and they
overlapped on the wood,,'ork.


Q. That was fresh paint ~


A. Yes.
Q. Did you notice any screw holes


there?
A. ,Yell, I forget whether there was


screw holes or nail holes.
Q. You sa,,' some holes there?
A. There were some small holes there;


I don't know whether they ,,'ere screw
holes or nail holes.


Q. ,Yill you describe these two men,
~Ir. Stanley, "Tho came there on that oc
casion?


A. ,Yell, the man done the talking ,,'as
about five foot nine, VenT heavy; I guess he
would weigh about 190 pounds, and ver~T


florid complexion, and ver~T round ill the
face.


Q. How about the other man?
A. The other man was about five foot


six, and he was very thin, and he had sharp
features and ver~' dark ~ he looked as if he
was sick.
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Q. Are yon able to state whether or not
the defendant in this case is one of these
men, :Mr. Stanley ~


A. I couldn't say that. He looks a
great deal smaller and his face is smaller,
too. I conldn't say that is the man.


Q. You conldn't say whether this is the
man or not ~


A. No sir."
R .. Tr. V. 90, pp. 7034, 7035.)


George B. Parker testified that he and a
mall named ,Yatkinson went to the ,Yebstcr
street wharf abont September 18, 1910, swim
ming a couple of dogs there. He knew
the lannch "Pastime," which was tied to the
,Yebster street bridge about two feet from
himself and his companion. Two men came
along and handed Burrowes a letter. Bur
rowes showed the larger man how to run the
launch. The men left with the launch and the
larger man was running it. They were there
between ten and twenty minutes. CR. Tr. V.
85, pp. 6586, 6589.)


"Q. Xow, will YOU take a look at the
defendant, ~Ir. Parker, the defendant,
~L A. Schmidt, and giye us your best judg
ment as to ,yhether or not he was one of
those men?


A. "ell, my judgment is he resembles
the man yery much.


Q. ,Yhich one of the men?
A. The larger of the two.
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Q. rrhe one who was on the boat?
A. Yes sir. .
Q. Did you notice "'hich one of the men


was running the boat when she left '?
A. I believe the larger of the two men


,vas. "
CR. rrr. V. 85, p. 6589, 6590.)


Bert vYatkinson testified that he knew 1\11'.
Parker, who was just on the stand, and was
with him on the vYebster street wharf on the
oceasion referred to by l\Ir. Parker in Sep
tember, 1910. He saw the launch "Pastime"
on that occasion and saw two men there around
the launch on that day. He saw them leave on
the launch.


"Q. ,Yill you take a look at the de
fendant, Schmidt, in this case, and give us
your best judgment as to whether or not he
was one of the men "'ho were on the launch
on that occasion?


A. ,Yell, he resembles him, I say, about
like Mr. Parker does. Of course, it has
been a long time ago, and he might haw'
been a little stouter then.


Q. A little stouter then?
A. Yes; he resembles the man.
Q. He resembles him?
A. Yes.
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Q. "Yell, what is your best judgment,
and opinion, as to whether or not he is the
111an? * * *


A. "Yell, I couldn't say; I think he rc
sembles him, though a whole lot."
(R. Tr. V. 85, pp. 6592, 6593.)


Harry ,Yo Bridgeman testified that in thc
month of September, 1910, he "'as hardware
salesman for the Pierce Hardware Compan~',


1108 Broadway, Oakland. He recalled the oc
casion in the month of September when two
men came to the store inquiring for enameled
letters. It was right after lunch, about hyo


or three 0 'clock.


"Q. ,Yill you take a look at the de
fendant Schmidt, and state whether, ~n


your judgment, he was one of the men '?
A. There is a resemblance. I couldn't


say positiYely, but there is a resemblancc
of the type. * * * there is a resemblance
on account of the peculiar look on the face.
* * * The other man was a thinner-faced
man and darker."
(R. Tr. V. 86, pp. 6687, 6688.)


,,\itness told the men that he had no
enameled letters and referred them to the
"~Ioise-Klinker Company." The men said
they wanted the letters" Peerless." (R. Tr.
Y. 86, pp. 6688.)


Harrison ~L Xutter testified that he was in
the sign business in September, 1910, "'orking
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for "Moise-Klinker Company." The com
pany sold enameled letters, aluminum letters,
rubber stamps, brass signs and everything of
that particular line. CR. Tr. V. 86, p. 6669.)
rrhe place of business was 1212 :Market street,
San Francisco. ,Vitness was a salesman and
remembered an occasion about the 22d of Sep
tember, 1910, when he sold some aluminum
letters, making the word "Peerless" twice,
that is, two sets. He testified:


",Yell, it was about 6 o'clock in the even
ing' there was two gentlemen came in, they
said they wanted some aluminum letters
they didn't say what kind exactly. I
showed them aluminum letters; they said
that was all right; they said they wanted
to tack them on wood. *' * * So I showed
them three-inch aluminum and they said
that was about the size, so I tagged out
aluminum letters reading 'Peerless' twire


. -* * *.And wrapped them up and giye
them to the gentlemen and they went away,
paid me $1.60 for them. * * * I thought it
was for an automobile 'Peerless' car.
That is how I came to remember it. * * *
I gaye them the necess~u~' tacks. * * *
The cashier had went home alread~', hut
the tag ,,'as recorded the next day.


Q. Were you there alone?
A. N 0, ~Ir. Pell ,yas there, but he ,,'as


myay in back.
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Q. Take a look at this defendant,
Schmidt, and state ,yhether or not he was
one of the men who came in there that day?


A. He resembles him yery much. I
think the gentleman that came in the store
was a little stouter than what Schmidt i~


now.
Q. A little stouter than what he is no,," 7
A. He had the same defective eye, the


left eye, of course, standing on the side
from me.


Q. And you observed his eye at that
time, did you?


A. I did, yes.
Q. And how ,yas the other man de


scribed?
A. vVell, he is a smaller man, and he


,,'as-come up about the size I am nmy.
Q. ,Vho did the talking, ),[1'. Nutter?
A. The taller gentleman.
Q. ,Yhat is your best judgment, ~[r.


Nutter, as to whether the defendant
Schmidt is that man?


A. ,Yell, he looks very much like him.
Q. ,Yell, "That is your judgment as to


whether he is the man or not.
""'\.. I think he is m~TseIf.
Q. You think he is. I shmy you a paper.


~[r. Nutter.
A. That is m~- writing.
Q. That is your "Titing?
A. Yes sir.
Q. What is that?
A. That is the cash tag.
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Q. The cash tag you made out at that
time~


A. It is, yes sir."
(R. Tr. V. 86, pp. 6671, 6672, 6673.)


This tag was received in evidence as People's
Exhibit 577.


Fred Behnke, an awning maker, whose
place of business in 1910 was at 1209 -Mission
street. The witness examined a tarpaulin
shown to him and said that he saw it in his
shop about the 17th or 18th of September,
1910; that on the 19th of September, at 5 :30
in the evening, a gentleman by the name of
Cap took it away. The man gave his addrcss
as 1565 Grove street.


"He was a medium-sized man, and I
thought at the time he was coming in, he
was like an Italian, to use it for one of those
scavenger wagons; rough-looking man;
small black mustache; a little gray on one
side, and-,vell, he looked to me like a man
was in hard circumstances, like all those
Italians that always havc a poor mouth to
make, that is the way they look to me.


Q. How' did you happen to ask his
name and address?


A. Well, I have the-they ,,'ere in the
place before, and ,,'e neyer came to any
conclusion about rcnting some old canvas.
I got kind of mad, then, they took timc,
didn't make a sale-took too much time
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away, and I turned it over to :Mrs. Fisher.
* * * ,They carne again the next day.
* * *


Q. You subsequently did make arrange
ments for the rent of the tarpaulin ~


A. Yes sir. * * * ",Ve rented it."
CR. Tr. V. 89, p. 6966.)


·'\Vitness testified that the man paid $13 or
$13.50 in full. He first saw the tarpaulin after
letting the man Cap have it, around a week or
so after, at :Mr. a 'Brien's house, on Nineteenth
street, in South San Francisco, in the front
room.


"Q. And what was it covering?
A. It ,vas covering-well, the tarpanlin


was half off and half laying over.
Q. Over "'hat?
.A. Over the dynamite.
Q. Did yon put your initials on it at


that time?
.A. I did. * * * can :,'on state ,dwt


date it ,,'as that you went there?
.A. On the 17th.
Q. October 17th, 1910?
A. Yes, the Chief of Police got me in


the automobile there, I think it was 3
o'clock in the morning, 4: 0 'clock, something
like that.


Q. Did you see the dynamite at that
time?


A. I did."
(R. Tl'. Y. 89, pp. 6967, 6968.)
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The tarpaulin was received in eyidence as
People's Bxhibit 584.


Augnst .Mic1o, a salesman for the ,Y. F . .Alt


water Company, was engaged in the real estate
business in the city of San Francisco in the
month of September, 1910. He testified that
he rented a 11ouse-1622 Nineteenth avenue,
San Francisco, belonging to :Mr. 0 'Brien,
about the 15th of September, 1910, to a man
hy the name of ,Yilliam Cap. He showed the
plaee to ,Yilliam Cap and they had some dis
eussion about the rent. Cap said,


" 'I like that plaee for my family'; he
said, 'I expect my family eome from
Seattle.' "


Cap ,vent a"'ay and subsequently returned
und rented the house from the 15th of Septem
ber until the 15th of October, 1910; he paid a
month's rent in advance. (R. Tr. V. 88, pp.
6884-6886. )


Witness described the locality as "out
skirts" and says:


"I took that man looked like a machinist,
to me, kind of dark hail', a little curly, "'ith
a few "'hite stripe on it, and high cheek
bones; a man about between 40 and 45,
something like that. * * * ,Yeight about
150 poundS, smooth shave, and was dressed
in a blue serge, I think, something like that,
in blue shirt. * * * I take him like a Rus
sian, I surmise a Russian. * * * He ,vas
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abont my height; T am ahont ;'-7, something.
like that.


Q. Mr. Caplan, will yon stand up,
pl('as(~. reake a look at that num.


A. rehe man I saw didn't weal' auy
glasses, and certainly like me, he was
younger than he looks no,v. * * *


Q. State whether or not in your judg
ment the defendant Caplan is a man to
whom you rented that house as Cap.


A. He looks similar-* * * He looks
like the man I saw. To testify it is hard,
a man you know, after five years, a mall
couldn't pay very much attention-but that
is about the size man I saw; my height,
built about the same size.


Q. Did he tell you when his family was
coming down?


A. No, he didn't say so. J nst told me
he ,vas expecting his family from SeatUe,
and he expected a job down at the lumber
yard. "
CR. Tr. Y. 88, pp. 6887, 6888.)


James C. 0 'Brien testified that he owned the
house known as 1622 Nineteenth avenue, San
Francisco, in 1910. The name of avelllle has
heen changed to "Shafer avelllle." CR. Tr.
Y. 88, p. 6869.)


It is called the" Bay View District." The
house is about half a mile from the ,vater along
the main thoroughfare ftom Third and ~Iarket


to the count:~ li~e, ahout four miles south of
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the FelTY Building. III Septemher, ]910, the
agent Mi('lo nmh'd the house. ,\Titncss oe
('asiOlwlly "isih'(l thc. h011se to spc if the ppoplc
had moved ill. (U. rrr. V. 88, pp. G870, 6871.)


"Q. Now, what condition did you find
the house in on those visits ~


A. ,Yell, ,vhen I went there I saw no
change, and the shades were practically the
same all the time. * * * ,VeIl, like half up,


. half a window; then I would again notice
that the shade would be pulled down, and
yet there were no curtains placed on the
windows, and that attracted my attention,
that I visited the place more often. * * * I
never went inside until we found the dyna
mite. * * * It was Sunday afternoon,
about 3 0 'clock. * * * as near as I can re
member, October 16th. * * * 1910. * * *
On that afternoon I visited the place and
in visiting there, when I smv there were no
people in there, as I observed during a
couple of weeks, I took my keys. "
CR. Tr. V. 88, pp. 6872, 6873.)


'Yitness testified that he ,vent in through the
basement and there was nothing there, no sign
of furniture or anything, so he rang the front
door bell and nobody came, then he opened the
front door. He says:


"in doing so, the first thing I observed
to my left was blue overalls striped with
white stripes and a jumper hanging on the
hatrack, and I ,vent into the kitchen; there
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was no furniture; I thought, ',Yhy this is
strange, ' and I went into the back bedroom,
out into the pantry, out in the back pol'eh;
there was nobody there. * ;(. * So the last
place, I was into the parlor and that was
locked, * * * I opened the door and I
opened it just a little ajar, and I saw a
canvas on the floor, * * * and I went in
and I made a thorough investigation, I took
the canvas and threw it off, there was n
eanvas on there marked F. rrhoms."
(H. rrr. V. 88, pp. 6873, 6874.)


,Yitness identified the canvas and testified
further:


"There were ten boxes; they were all tied
up with burlap, and with manilla rope, ex
cept one, "which was open, and the burlap
,,'as underneath that box, but the rope and
the cover ,,'as taken off the box with the
nails protruding through the covel', the
nails hadn't been taken out, just pried right
up. So I looked at it and I saw sticks as I
thought they were candles, so I took one
out of the box, and I looked, I says, 'This
is a queer thing,' I says, 'That is a candle
without a ,,'ick.' * * * I didn't examine
the box, so finally I lifted all the boxes: the~'


were all ahout the same weight, and then I
came back to the box that was open, and r
looked at the stamp, had a mark on it, and
I saw 80% gelatin and I when I sa', that. I
said, 'Good night, d~~lamite,' Then I sa"
what I ,"as up against. * * *
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Q. ,Vhere was the stamp that yon
looked at?


A. ,rrhe stamp was on the side of the hox.
Q. Si(lc of thc box?
A. On the box, yon know; not on the


cover, and it was marked 80% gelatin, I
knew what that "Tas when I read it, and I
knmv it wasn't wax candles then."
CR. Tr. V. 88, pp. 6875, 6876.)


,Yitness testified that he reported thc matter
to the policc and that there "Tcrc in aU ten
boxes thcrc at that time. Thcrc was sawdnst
intcrminglcd "Tith thc sticks. CR. Tr. V. 88,
pp. 6876, 6877.)


Daniel :McCarty, a real estate man of San
Francisco, testified that in the month of Sep
tember, 1910, he rented the house at 1565
Grove street, San Francisco, to a lady, ,vho
gave the name of :Mrs. D. Caplan, and who
kept the house for about one month, beginning
with September first. CR. Tr. V. 89, p. 6970.)


L. C. Pistolesi, a lawyer of Sausalito, testi
fied as to the location of the Stuparich Hotel,
wharf and float. He was there the latter part
of September, 1910, and saw three men and a
strange boat off the wharf. CR. Tr. Y. 90, p.
7028.)


"Q. Take a look at the defendant here,
and state ,,'hether or not he "Tas one of those
men you saw there at that time?


A. He resembles the man, but the man
I saw was a little stouter than he is, and a
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little red(ler ill the fare, Imt had IlO mllS


t:whe, the lllall I saw.
Q. What is yonI' hest j1HlgllH'l1t,


wlwtlwr Ol' not he is 011e of those mell '?
A. I h:lYe never seen this party with a


white shirt on. rrhis gentleman I saw had
very old clothes on, but from his general
appearance he resembles the man; I won't
say positive he is the man, because this
gentleman has a mustache, and he is dressed
different, what I seen, and this gentleman
appears to be a little lighter than the part~o


I saw. * * * In weight, and in complexion,
also. "
(R: Tr. V. 90, p. 7031.)


~Irs. Emily Stuparich, a witness for the de
fendant, testified that in September, 1910, she
was proprietor of a hotel at Sausalito. She
testified that the launch "Pastime" was tied
up there with hvo persons on board.


"I was told that one gentleman's name
"Was Perry, but I never learned the name of
the other party. * * * They remained over
night." (R. Tr. V. 96, p. 7468.)


,Yitness testified that the one called Pern°
,vas the short, stout one, ,,,ith the reddish face.
She is not so positive about identifyiug.
Schmidt. He "does look like the man" she
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~a \Y. rplw other mall wns tl trifle ttlHcr 1111(1


sallow. On eross-examillatioll ~he testifie(l:


",Vell, I only ~aw them at a g-lalwe, ,von
sce, ~..X- ,x- jnst gave tlwm a pas~ill~


ghl.1lec." (R. rrr. V. 96, p. 7470.)


She testified that they called up the Argo
naut Hotel, and a little short,' foreign-Jooking
man came on the night of the 23d. ,Yitness put
up tl lunch for the three of them the morning
of September 23d. On cross-examination the
witness further testified as to Perry:


""'Yell, it seemed to me that one side of
his face-the entire side of the face, some
thing wrong with it, and I couldn't really
state ,,-hat it was; it wasn't alone the eye,
it was the surrounding flesh, too, I belieye.


Q. "'Yell, he did have a defeetiye eye,
did he~


A. Yes."
(R. Tr. Y. 96, p. 7473.)


Paul J. Stuparich,' a witness for the de
fendant, testified that in September he owned
the Cafe' :Miramar at Sausalito. It is on the
water's edge, about byo hundred feet a,,-ay
from the shore. There ,,-ere two floats, one on
each side of the pier. The:- ,,-ere used for
people landing there. The house ,,-as used
mostly for boating and :-achting parties, and
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huntcrs and fishcrs and so forth. (T? Tr. Y.
nG, p. 7475.)


"Q. Did you aftcrwards scc thc name
('hangcd on that hoat~


A. ,Vell, yes; I think thcy did changc
the name."
(R. Tr. V. 96, p. 7476.)


Two peoplc camc in the boat. ,Vitness saw
them around the placc in thc cvening. Thc~'


spent thc night therc. (R. rrr. V. nG, pp. 7-l-7G,
7478.)


"Q. ,Vell, Mr. Stuparich, one of these
men, while thcy werc thcre, did ask you for
a board, did he not ~


A. They asked me for a small piece of
·wood; yes.


Q. And you told them to go to the boat
house and they went there, didn't they?


A. Yes sir.
Q. And yOll did see them fooling around


the letters on this name on the launch?
A. If I am not mistaken, I saw the


lctter fall off, or something like that, but
then I didn't pay niuch attention to that.


Q. ,Yell, you saw a letter fall off, and
asked the man about it?


A. Yes sir.
Q. And one of them "'as fooling around


the letters at that time?
~l. Yes; I didn't know "'hat it was.
Q. And you noticed next morning after


that first morning, "'hen they were there,·
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that the name of the launch had been
changed from Pastime to Peerless, did you
not~


A. Yes sir.
Q. And you saw the name Peerless


on it~


A. Yes sir.
Q. And they borrowed some green


paint, from you, did they not, also ~


A. Yes; they asked me if I had any
paint. I says, ',Yell, you go and look
there; I don't know if I haye got an~', but
you go and look in the little '-


Q. Diehl't they ask you for green paiut '?
A. Yes.
Q. And you directed them to go to your


paint house or boat house?
A. Yes sir.
Q. N ow, this man, whom you haye de


scribed as the big heayy set man, did most
of the talking, did he not?


A. ,Yell, I guess he did-well, hoth, I
clon't know. * * *


Q. The~' had plenty of greenbacks
there, didn 't the~', eyery one of them?


A. Yes."
(R. Tr. V. 96, pp. 7486,7487.)


,Yitness further testified that one of the men
gRye his name as "Perry." (R. Tr. Y. 96, p.
7489.)


Bruce :McCall testified that he ,yas salesman
for the Giant Powder Compan:,'. and liyed at
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Oakland. During the year 1910 he was ship
ping clerk and office salesman for the same
company. The company's office was located in
the Kohl Building, San Francisco, room 204:;
the Giant Powder Company is a corporation
engaged in the manufacture of explosives, and
its plant is at Giant, California, maybe twenty
miles from San Francisco and on San Pablo
Bay. CR. Tr. V. 85, pp. 6595, 6596.)


It was about sixteen miles from Oakland.
On the 15th of September, 1910, witness re


ceived a phone call at the office, from a party
stating,


"that they ,,'ere the Bryson Constrnc
tion Company-Brice or Bryson, I couldn't
get which-of Sacramento, and they
,,'anted to know if ,,'e had any 90 per cent
po,,'der, and if they could take delivery by
launch; I told them they could, and they
said thev ",ould be down the next dav to
see me. ,', CR. Tr. V. 85, pp. 6596, 65'97.)


The next afternoon two men called:
"Q. Did you hm~e a conversation there


with them?
A. Yes sir.
Q. State ,,'hether or not the defendant


,,'as one of those men?
A. Yes sir.
Q. X ow, describe the other man who


was with him?
..cL ,Yell. he ,,'as a man-I didn't pa~


as much attention to the other man-be
,vas an uninterested party, appeared to be;
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he didn't ask any questions, or anything,
. he was just sitting on a settee we had there
in the office.


Q. 'Vho did the talking ~


A. The gentleman here.
Q. vVhich one ~


A. Right there, gray suit.
Q. Schmidt ~


A. Yes sir.
Q. You indicate the defendant


Sclnuidt ~
A.. Yes sir.
Q. Now, relate the conversation that he


had with you at that time, Mr. McCall ~


A. ,Vell, he wanted the powder, he
,vanted some 90% powder, and I asked him
what he ,,'anted it for and all; he told me
he wanted to blow up some stumps; I tried
to pursuade him to take some 20% and he
told me that he had a man doing contract
ing "'ork for him and he would have to give
him what he wanted; he was to furnish
some materials, and he "'ould have to give
him the powder he ,,·anted. So that was a
pretty good argument, and I told him we
could onl:' give him 80%, that "'as all we
had listed at the time; so he took that and
paid me $80.00 in currency, two one-dollar
pieces, and ten cents.


Q. That is, he placed the order ,,'ith you
at that time ~


A. Yes sir, and paid me for it.
Q. Nmy, hmy much powder did he order


at that time 7
A. 500 pounds.
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Q. Ho"w much ~


A. 500 pounds.
Q. How much did he pay you ~


A. $82.10.
Q. No,,,, was there anything said by Mr.


Schmidt, the defendant here, as to when he
would call for the powder, or how he would
call for it~


A. He said he would send a launch later,
he thought about a week. * * *


Q. N ow, about a ,,,eek later, did you
receiye another telephone call ~


A. Yes sir.
Q. From ,vhom ~


A. ,Yell, a man that give his nallle as
Leonard.


Q. Leonard ~


A. Yes sir.
Q. Now, state that conversation ~


A. He told me he was going to call in
for the powder; I told him that he would
haye to come up to the office and get-or
he would haye to come up to the office and
get an order or let me bring it dmvn to him;
so I told him I would take it down to his
hoat, and he told me his hoa t was in Sausa
lito,~o I couldn't go oyer there to see it and
he said he would" send somehod~' up, take
the order."
CR. Tr. Y. 85, pp. 6597-6599.)
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",Yitness further testified that in about a half
hour somebody came for the order? and wit
ness had a conYersation with him:


"He was a short man, small; I thought
he was a Portuguese or Italian." (R. Tr.
V. 85, p. 6600.)


,Vitness said he saw David Caplan in the
county jail, but could not identify him. vYit
ness asked for a description of his launch and
he could not giye any, and could not giye the
name· of it, 'Yhereupon witness told him he
would haye to giye the name and also some
description of it, "'hat kind of an engine it
had, the length of the boat, and so on, and he
said he ,,'ould haye to go to Oakland and get
that information. (R. Tr. V. 85, p. 6600.)


He left the office and got back about ;)
o 'clock He was gone about two hours. ",Vhen
he returned he gaye witness a certain horse
power and the llame "Peerless" for the
launch. At that time the witness gayc the mall
no bill but just an order on the work The man
gaye the name, "",Villiam ~Iorris," and his
residence as somewherc out on ~Iission street.
(U. Tr. Y. 85, pp. 6600, 6601.)


,Yitness described the other man, who was
with Schmidt on the first occasion, as,


"He ,,'as a tall man, dark, slender-I
should say he weighed about 158 1)01.1l1ds;
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about five foot ten. * * * Clean shaven,
not very full-face." (R. Tr..V. 85, p.
6602.)


,Vitness further says that after recervmg
the order for the powder from :Mr. Schmidt,
he turned it over to :Mr. Rennie, who O. K. 'd
it and sent it to the works. (R. Tr. V. 85, p.
6602.)


,Vitness identified People's Exhibit 528 tlS
the order brought to the office of the Gitlnt
Powder Company by the man, ,Villiam ~Iorris.


"Sept 20-10
"Gitlnt Powder Co


Please Deliver to Bearer ~Ir J G Leoll
ard the Powder "'hich I purchased of you
last week and oblige


".J B Bryson
R F D 4-1
Auhurn Cal


P. S. I am giving ~Il'. Leontlrd your re
ceipt for identification


"J. B. B."


(People's Exihibit 528; R. Tr. V. 90, p.
6995; C1. Tr. Y. 3, p. 1514.)
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R. H. Rennie testified that he was general
sales agent for the Giant Powder Company, in
the Kohl Building, San Francisco, in Septem
ber, 1910. September 22, 1910, a man giving
his name as "Morris," came to the office be
tween two and three o'clock in the afternoon.
,Yitness had a conversation with him as fol
lows:


"The party giving the name of :Morris
responded that his principals knew noth
ing about the nature of the work, that no
stump blowing was contemplated, that, as
a matter of fact, the powder was wanted
for blasting granite boulders on a ranch
recently acquired by people that he "'as
doing the work for. That reason sounded
legitimate. He "'as asked what his idea
was in taking it h~' a launch; he said that
his prinripals owned a launch and the~'


thought the~' might lierhaps save a little
money h~' talsing it through that means, as
far as Sacramento and hauling it hy team
beyond that. He was told that we had to
be ver~' careful in such matters, and that
"'e "'ould not feel ourselves at libert~' to
give him an order on our "\Yorks for po,n1er
without having the full details of the par
ties involved, also the description of the
launch to call for the product, and an esti
mate of the number of men that ",'ould be
there and "'hat names the~· ,,'ould answer
to. I don't remember just "'hat names
,,'ere given at that time as to parties "ho
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would call for it, but I do remember dis
tinctly that he could not at that time giye
a description of the launch, that it was ly
ing over at Sausalito and he would prob
ably have to go there for it. Further dis
cussion, however, brought out the fact that
he thought he could find out, get the descrip
tion of the launch, rather, from some party
over at First and Broadway in Oakland;
that he would go there and get the descrip
tion for us." CR. Tr. V. 85, pp. 6631, 6632.)


:Morris left the office and came back again
about one and a half hours later and gaye a
description of the launch; then ~Ir. "1\1cCall
wrote it down in the presence of :Morris.
Further, relating the conversation, witness
says:


" A. \Yell' we told him that ,,-e had
telephoned up to Auburn in the meantime,
following the original placing of the order,
to nscel'tain whether RITson wns known to
the post-office authoriti'es or the tax col
lector's office, and ,,-e had found that he
"was not, and how did he explain that;
~Iorris replied that they had only ven- r~


('('ntly aequired the property, that th('~'


were expecting to work and thnt naturally
theY would not he kn0'nl there. I hap
pel~ed to refer again to his name as \,illiaIll


~Iol'l·is. and made mention thnt seemed
more an Amerienn name than would apply
to a mall of his appearance, that he looked
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. more like a Dago. He rather flarednp at
that time an(l said no matter what his llallle
was-what his appearanee was, that his
name-


Q. Now, did yon ask him his address at
tlmt time also ~


A. The address was asked him, yes.
Q. And what address did he giye yon '?
A. He gaye some address ont on the


Mission; I wonldn't recall that.
Q. Did yon put it down at the time?
A. Yes.
Q. I will ask yon to look at this memo


randmn, refreshing your recollection. I
will ask you to state what address he gaye,
name and address.


A. ,Villiam Morris, 2410 Mission street.
* * * He said he was boarding there at
that time, and ,,'e sent a boy out from the
office to find out a description of the board
ing house that he gaye ,yas in accordance
with his description. * * * the hyo inter
yiews coyered probably 15 minutes each."
(R. Tr. V. 85, pp. 6632, 6633, 6634.)


~Iorris gaye the witness the name of the.
launch as "Peerless."


"Q. ,Yas he deliyered the order for the


pmnler at that time?
A. Yes.
Q. He came in the office alone, did he?
A. Yes."


(R. Tr. V. 85, p. 6634.)
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,Yitness tcstificd he had seon Dayid Caplan
oyor in the eounty jail:


"Q. Now, how docs he appr<1r in height
and appearanee in roforcl1ee to his faee,
features, and goncral hcaring, manncr of
spcaking, with the man who camc in thcrc
and gaye his name as ,Villiam :Morris?
* * *


A. ,VeIl, the time that I saw him, I
should think that his height was approxi
matcly-that is thc height of thc part~·


pointed out as Caplan-approximatel~'


yelT closely to my reeollection of the height. --. .' "-


of :Morris.
Q. Yes sir. XO\Y, )1OW about his fea


tures, and manner of speaking, his gen
eral bearing?


A. His manner of speaking had a yery
close resemblance.


Q. And did you notice any other points
of similarit~· between Caplan and the man
who YOU saw as ~Iorris?


A.· :My recollections of him wouldn't he
distinct enough to answer that."
(R. Tr. V. 85, pp. 663-1, 6635.)


~L V. Gihnore was assistant purchasing
agent and clerk of the Giant Powder· Colll
pan~', in the Kohl Building, San Francisco, in
the month of Septemher, 1910. ,Yitness testi
fied that about the 21st of September, 1910. a
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man emne to the office of the Giant Pow(ler
Company aIHl gave his name as "Morris."


"Q. Now, will yOll state to the jllry
what yOll saw and h,eard on the first oe
casion when :Mr. Monis came in there?


A. ,Vhen :Mr. Morris came in there aild
he wanted an order to receive powder that
was ordered by the man that came in some
five or six days prior to that time, on our
,vorks, and he said that he was going to
take this powder away in a launch, and ,ve
refused at that time to give him the order,
because he did not know the name of the
launch, and for that reason we did not give
him the order. So ,ve told him to go out
and find the name of the launch and re
turn and we would then give him the order;
he returned in the course of about 40
minutes or possibly an hour, giving the
name of the launch as "Peerless," he ,vas
then handed the order."
(R. Tr. V. 85, pp. 6636, 6637.)


-:Witness was present when ~Ir. Rennie made
the memorandum, ",Yilliam :Morris, 2410 Mis
sion street," when ~Iorris came in the second
time. (R. Tr. V. 85, p. 6637.)


,Yitness had a man pointed out to him in
the county jail, whom he recognized as ,Yilliam
~Iorris. (R. Tr. Y. 85, p. 6638.)


,Yhereupon David Caplan ,vas directed to
stand np in Court, and the ,vitl1ess positively
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identified him as the man, ,Villiam MOlTis.
CR. rpr. V. 85, p. Go±4.)


Oil ('l'oss-examination Gilmo1'e testifie(l that
in the month of Septemher, 1910, he saw a mall
in the office who resemllled the defendant,
.M. A. Schmidt, he doesn't know whether it
was he or not,


"Q. rrhe man you saw there had an eye
yery similar to the defendant's, didn't he?
Something the matter with his left eye?


A. I thought the man at the time mrt
with some kind of an accident, like he was
hit with some instrument that fraetnl'ed
the bone under his eye. * * * left eye-"
CR. Tr. V. 85, p. 6643.)


John H. Baker testified that he was in the
office of the Giant Powder Company, in the
Kohl Building, San Francisco, about Septem
ber 22d, ,Yhen a man came in and presented an


order for powder. ,Vitness at that time was
traYeling salesman for the Giant Powder Com
pany. He says that the man gaye the name'of
",Yillimll ~Iorris," and that Dayid Caplan,
who ,,'as produced in Court, is the man.
~Iol'l'is gaye his residence nlllllber, a llluuber
out on ~Iission street. CR. Tr. V. 89, pp. 6902,
6903.)


"itness, in the presence of Caplan, looked
up the address and found there was no ,Villiall1
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Morris there. Thereupon Caplan stated to the
witness and others present,


",Vhy, that is very li.kely, I might have
1novod-1 probahly have moved there sin('e
this directory was gotten out." (R.. Tr.
V. 89, p. 6905.)


And there was a question as to \vhether that
was his name or not, and he said it was. rrhen
there was further talk as to getting the order
from the office of the eompany to present to
the powder works for the deli.very of the
l)owder. He was told that he would have to
get the name and description of the boat in
which he would take that powder away. He
represented that he didn't know the name of
the boat and would have to go to Oakland and
find out. He \vas told he couldn't get the order
until he got the name of the boat. He left
and returned with a piece of paper ~with the
name of the boat and length over all. The
name was" Peerless. " (R. Tr. V. 85, pp. 6905,
6906.)


,Yilliam Flynn testified that in September,
1910, he was foreman of the Giant Powder
Company at their plant on San Pablo Bay;
they were engaged in the manufacture of ex
plosives. Any orders that came into the \vorks
for powder not in stock, witness ordered made
up for shipment. ,Yitness remembers an oc
casion of an order coming in on or about the
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16th 01' 17th of September for some 80 pCl'
('ent nitrogelatin; he reeeived the order for ;')00
l'oulHls from the ofliec OIl the works; that is
an or(ler to make that amount. en. rrr. V, S(i,


p. 6691.)
The order calleel for 500 pounds of 80 pCI'


cent gelatin, "an inch and a quarter by eight
-that is an inch and a quarter in diameter and
eight inches long." There was none in stock
and witiless ordered it made up. He saw it
after it was made up; he put it up himself;
therc was a stamp put on the wrapper. 'Yit
ncss examined People's Exhibit 568, consist
ing of a package of ten wrappers, and pro
nounced them thc wrappers that came off part
of the powder manufactured at that time.


"Q. They bear your stamp that was put
on at your place of business, under your
direction at that time?


A. Yes sir."


'Yitness examined People's Exhibit 569, be
ing a package of six "wrappers, and declared
them a part of the same "Tappers, part of the
same order, used on the 80 pel' cent gelatin.
(R. Tr. Y. 86, pp. 6692, 6693.)


As to the time the dynamite ,,'as manufac
hIred and packed, \yitness says:


"I ordered the powder, the gelatin, set
on the 19th, and we rolled it up-two girls
rolled it Ul) and-I O"aye it to two o"irls tob b


roll it up, and I put it in the boxes m~'sclf; I
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hoxed it np on the 20th * * * of Scph'm-
}lC.]'." (1) r!, '\T 0(' ('('()') )\. ,T. . (')), p. )). d.


'Yitlwss 1'ea<1 this stamp which 1w put on
the wrappers,


"Giant Gelatin, 80%, manufactured by
Giant Powder Company, Can. September
20,1910. "


After the powder was put np, witness put
it in the boxes, ten boxes of fifty pounds each.
(R. Tr. V. 86, p. 6693.)


He did not count the sticks to the box, but
said that sometimes powder runs close on 80,
85 sticks to a box.


Six hoxes were shown the witness and he
examined them and stated that they were a
part of the ten boxes in which he packed the


powder; also that he marked them himself,
"Blasting gelatin, 80%," with the date, Sep
tember 20, 1910, "inch and a quarter." He
says he did not put the words in stencil on the
coyer of the box shown him, "J. B. Bryson."


'Yitness sa~'s the order was made up to be
called for on the ,,-harf; there was no name on
the order they gaye him, only to he called for
on "the wharf by a launch. (R. Tr. Y. 86, pp.
6694, 6695.)


The hoxes ,,-ere then taken to the wharf,
which is H.ll'ee-quartel's of a mile or a mile from
where witncss packed the powder. After the
ten boxes left his hands, they contained, each
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of them, fifty pounds of 80 per rent niho
g-elatin. 'Witness next saw many of these hoxes
at 1<i22 Nineteenth ,1\'enue, a house in San
Fl·ml<~iseo. He was taken there hy one 13rO\\'n8
on the 16th of October, 1910. Browne was
chief of detectives for the district attorne~"s


office of Los Angeles County. (R. Tr. V. 86,
p. 6695.) They reached the house sometime
hefore ten 0 'doek in the morning. ,Yitn8ss
sa.,:s when they got there,


"\\Tell, there was a white tarpaulin, duek
tarpaulin, over something in a room
there, and threw that off and under
neath that was one of these boxes .that
had been opened there, and the other num
ber of boxes was wrapped up in the burlap
there. * * * the boxes themselves were
"Tapped in burlap? * * * There was one
of these boxes had been opened and the 80%
gelatin had been taken out and it ,,,as re
filled with ~';; cartridges, 40% dynamite
Hercules. "


That is the Dupont powder, which was not
manufactured b~' witness' company. (R. Tr.
Y. 86, p. 6697.)


,Yitness opened three of the other nine boxes
in this house, and the balance when the.'~ got
up to the Giant Powder ,,,orks again. They
,yere removed from the house the same da~', in
the afternoon. "itness put his initials on eacb
box in the house on Xineteenth avellllC ,,,hen


I
. )


I
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he ,,'ent there on the 17th of October, 1910.
"Vhen witness opened the nine boxes, he found
80 per cent gelatin still in them, the same
powder they had manufactured and delivered
at the wharf. (R. Tr. V. 86, pp. 6697-6699.)


"Q. Do you know what became of the
80% nitrogelatin that ,,'as taken out of the
one box, that you opened ~


A. 'Vhy, I saw some of the sticks after
wards up in Los Angeles-16 or 17, I think
it was."


He saw them in the grand jury room in Los
. Angeles. (R. Tr. V. 86, p. 6699.)


These sixteen sticks ·were a part of the order
manufactured and delivered at the wharf-80
per cent gelatin.


"Q. Did the wrappers bear YOUI'


stamp? .
A. Yes sir, it ,,'as the same thing.
Q. 'Yill ~TOU stak whether or not those


16 sticks, which ~'ou saw before the grand
jur~', were part of the order which you
manufactured and delivered?


A. Yes sir, positive.
Q. You are positive?
A. Yes sir.
Q. Are you positive that those ]6 stieks


which you saw before the grand jury were
nitrogelatin, 807c' strength?


A. Yes sir.
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Q. And had you ever seen this 40% ~"
DuPont Powder before you sa~w it in that
box at that house on that day ~


A. No sir, never seen it."
(R. Tr. V. 86, p. 6700.)


,Yitness positively identified People's Ex
hibit 584, as the tarpaulin found at number
1622 Nineteenth avenue. (R. Tr. V. 86, p.
6702.)


On cross-examination witness testified that
the stamp impression on the 40 per cent dyna
mite was 40 pel' cent Hercules and it was
manufactured in :May, 1910. (R. Tr. V. 86,
p. 6717.)


Further, on cross-examination, witness testi
fied:


"Q. And when you noticed these boxes
in the house, at Nineteenth Ayenue, South
San Francisco, "'as it full '?


A. Yes sir.
Q. Leyel "'ith the top of the hoxes?
A. Yes sir, pretty near leyel."


(R. Tr. V. 86, p. 6720.)


J. H. Annesle:', powder foreman of the
Giant Powder Company, testified that the 80


~ per cent gelatin was stored in magazine of
Giant Powder Company, Odober, 1910, ten
boxes-nine hoxes 80 per cent, one 40 per ~ellt


Dupont powder; that the last llamed box ~\YaS


hrought in Giant Powder Compan:' hox. (R.
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Tr. V. 87, pp. 6751, 6752.) \Yitness destroyed
the nitrogelatin, taking wrapper from one
stick in each box; he marked the wrappers.
He destroyed the gelatin under direction of
:Mr. Phillips. (R. Tr. V. 87, pp. 6751, 6752.)
He "killed" the wrappers and boxes by soak
ing in denatured alcohol "to kill the explosiye
qualities in the oil that had saturated the
boxes. " He identified the boxes in Court.
(People's Exhibit 585.) He also identified the
six dynamite wrappers. (People's Exhibit
581; R. Tr. V. 87, p. 6755.)


On cross-examination, he testified that they
broke all the sticks of dynamite, spread them
on beach and set fire to it. The dynamite was
in a dangerous condition. (R. Tr. V. 87, pp.
6758,6760.)


George H. Phillips was assistant snperin
tendent, Giant :Powder Company, in Septem
her, 1910. He rec~iYed an order by telephone
in latter part of September, 1910, for 500
pounds 80 per cent gelatin; they had none on
hand, and made it up under superyision of
witness. The powder was deliyered at the
wharf September 23d, to three men in the boat
"Peerless," lying at "our wharf." 'Yitness
had a conyersation with one of the men, and
identifies ~L A. Schmidt as the man he talked
with. 'Yitness also identifies Caplan as one of
the men, and also identifies .T. B. ~rcXamara
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as one of the men. \Vitness talked to Schmidt,
saying,


,,You better pull the end around to the
side of the wharf, as it will be right in
front of the chute, and we can put the chute
down and put the powder down easier
handier * * * This man Schmidt pulled
the boat around, tied it, and put down the
chute-the tide was 10w-1 said, 'You
better get a rope and we will lower these
dmYll, because one of them might get awa~'


or something, you "'ould probably break
that deck' loose,' so he turned to the man
ncar the left-hand side of the boat, he says~


(Dave/ he says, (get an ((He7101' rope.'"
(The man talking identified by witness as
J. B. McNamara.) "Dave kind of
nnnnbled something; * * * 'something
about getting ,,'ise to names' * * * to the
man upon the wharf * * * prisoner
Selnl1idt. * * * He made a loop in the
rope, he parked the hoxes ont, and I stood
down at the chute. I put a rope around
and he lowered them down; the man at the
lower end of the chute took them and passed
them over to the man he called Dave.


Q. And who was that lllan that he taUed
Dan'?


A. That is the lllan I identified as C'ap
lan, sir. * * *
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Q. ,Vhere did they put this powder,
1\11'. Phillips ~


A. "Vhy, they were piling it upon the
side, at the side of the boat there, in a' kind
of pit-cockpit, or something on the side,
like. "
(R. Tr. V. 87, pp. 6764-6770.)


,Yitness identified the boxes, and also the
boat as the "Peerless." He sa,,, the boat about
two weeks later; the name had been changed
to "Pastime." (R. Tr. V. 87, pp. 6770, 6771,
6772.) Schmidt gaye a receipt for the powder
(People's Exhibit 525) identified b~T witness.


The handwriting~"as'proyen to he that of


Selllllidt h? expert{',Yood (R. Tr. V. 65, p.
4847), and ,Vocher (R. Tr. V. 65, p. 4880), and
Carlson (R. Tr. V. 92, pp. 7171, 7173, 7175,
7176).


,Yitness saw Se111nidt sign receipt. The
men were there about half an hour in his
presence. (R. Tr. Y. 87, pp. 6773, 6774.)


,Yitness identified po,,,der October 5th and
6th as being part of same powder manufac
hIred and contained in order and part of same
order deliYered to defendant. Sa,,, about a
dozen more sticks of some order in grand jury
room at Los Angeles. (R. Tr. Y. 87, pp. 6775,
6776.)


After October 1st, witness saw about nine
boxes. The boxes ,,,ere brought oyer to works
on launch in charge of police. ,Yitness
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marked one box "Received from the San
Francisco Police Department," and identified
"boxes in court.


There were nine boxes brought over, con
taining 80 per cent nitrogelatin, part of same
order obtained by Schmidt; and one box half
full of Hercules, 40 per cent powder. CR. Tr.
V. 87, p. 6778.)


Part of the powder was subsequently de
stroyed, getting bad. The remaining six boxes
were destroyed later, getting yery dangerons
CR. Tr. V. 87, pp. 6779, 6780). The~r "werc
burned on the beach CR. Tr. V. 87, p. 6782).
Defendant at time of delivery of powder to
him ,,'as dressed in practically a new suit of
overalls and jumper. ,Yitness identified Ex
hibit 579 as overalls and jumper. CR. Tr. V.
87, pp. 6782, 6783.)


On cross-examination, witness stated that :l


small boat was attached to the "Peerless."
CR. Tr. V. 87, p. 6785.)


On cross-examination, "'itness testified,


"Q. You said in your direct examina
tion, since I read it oyer to you, on your
direct examination, that you positiycl~'


identified J. B. ~IcXmllara as one of those
men7


A. I certainly did, and I must haye
been right or he "'ould neyer have plead
guilty.
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Q. All right, very well. * * * Now you
state that you positively identified him,
don't you ~


A. Yes sir."
(R. Tr. V. 87, p. 6797.)


Further, on cross-examination, witness testi-
fied: .


"Q. I mean, did you have any reason
to suspect anything, and did you thereafter
pay particular attention to this person
whom you have named as .r. B. :McNamara ?


A. ,Yhy, naturally, ,,,hen you would
hear a man say-when a man calls a man
by name, and then be chided for it, it would
naturally make you or anybody else
wouldn't it, thillk and wonder ,,-hy a man
should be chided for calling another man
his name, and why the man whose name is
called should grumble because it was
called; naturally would make you wonder
why these things should be."
(R. Tr. V. 87, pp. 6800, 6801.)


,Yitness further testified, on cross-examina
tion, that he met the man (Schmidt) on the
wharf face to face and further substantiated
t('stimon~' given before Los Angeles County
grand jury. (R. rrr. V. 87, p. 6810.)


On re-direet examination, "'itness identified
Caplan in court. (R. Tr. Y. 87, p. 6816.) On
re-cross examination, "'itness described writ-
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ing of receipt by Schmidt. (R. Tr. V. 87, p.
0821.)


.T. L. Bryson stated that he was a miner
during 1910, with Hollister l\Iining Compan~',


in Placer County; that he has not lived in
Auburn for the last 20 years; that he used
dynamite but never higher than 40 per cent;
that he never purchased any dynamite, 80 pel'
cent, in September, 1910, through an agent, 01'


otherwise-always bought through agent; he
does not know of any .T. B. Bryson Constrllc
tiOl} Company, and does not know a man h~' the
nallle of .T. B. Leonard or ,Yillimn l\Iol'l'is.
CR. ~1r. V. 90, pp. 7037, 7038.)


1\1. E. Arnerich testified that he was State
,Yharfinger in September, 1910, at the Howard
street wharf, 1, 2 and 3, San Franciseo: that
on Septemher 24th, 1910, ahout 5 o'c1oek,
launch Peerless (giying description) tied up.
,Yitness had conversation with man on hoat,
and made memo at time. The man wanted
berth for the boat for the night. CR. Tr. V.
87, pp. 6735, 6736.)


,Yitness identified Schmidt as the nU111, in
court. He stated that Captain Burns' boat
was tied up the same night; that the Peerless
,yas about 100 feet north of Burns' launch;
that Schmidt was dressed in blne oyeralls with
hih, white stripes; and identified Exhibit 5,9
as looking exactly like those overalls. ,Yitness


made a lllemo to charge 10 cents. He ne,er
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saw defcndant again, or hoat.
(l\wcd, Bxhihit 580. Thc lcttcrs
wcre allllllinllm. ,yitncss statcd
small wagon 011 wharf at timcs.
87, IIp. G7:n-67JO.)


B. rr'. Byrnc, a wharfingcr at thc Howard
shcet wharf, San Francisco, Septcmbcr 24th,
1910, corroboratcs Arllcrich. He took a look
at thc lalln('h "Pccrlcss" and identificd
Sdnllidt as heing ill dwrge of thc lal1lwh. (H.
reI'. V. 87, pp. 67J5, 6746.)


On cross-cxamination, hc said that Selnnidt
had oycra11s on; "somc oYcra11s, that pattcrn. "
(R. Tr. V. 87, pp. 6747, 6748.)


Eugenc Joseph Burns testified that he was
captain of the state launch James N. Gillett
,J1'., in the month of September 1910; that he
knew the launch "Pastime," which he de
scribed. (R. Tr. V. 87, p. 6724.)


On the 24th of September, 1910, witness sm,
thc launch in the bay abreast of the Union Iron,yorks, San Francisco. I t came off in the di
rection of Oakland and close to him on his port
sidc, and ble\, one \,histle \,hich was thc wrong
signal to cross his right bow from the port side.
This attracted witness' attention. The man in
the boat was not yery familiar with the boat;
he \,as running the boat, and it was possibly
fifty or seyenty-fiye feet from the \,itness, and
crossed witness' port bow. He \,as heading
toward" Butchertown," the slaughter houses,
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III the vicinity of Ninetecnth AVCl1l10, San
Prancisco. (R. Tr. V. 87, pp. 6725, 6726.)


vVitness next saw the boat between a pInec
called "Shag Hock" and "Hunter's Point,"
heading in the direction of Bay Vie"w.


"Q. vVas there anything peculiar about
that launch by which you could recognize
it ~


A. Yes, sir; it was a peculiarly built
boat and it was painted green at the time
and had a small green skiff in tow with
him; had a little ventilatoi' on the forward
part of the house, that was rather big for
such a small boat, made it a very prominent
mark to identify her by."
(R. Tr. V. 87, pp. 6726, 6727.)


It is important to remember here that
George H. Phillips, Assistant Superintendcnt I
of the Giant Powder Company, who testified I
to deliYering goods 011 board the launeh, testi-,I


,


.,
fied at the time the "Peerless" called at the ,
company's wharf, it did not have any air fun-
nel, but that afterwards, when he saw it laid i
up in a creek where the police of San Fran-


eisco took him to examine it, he sm, the ail'
funnel "which puzzled him at first, hut he "as
able to identify the launch hy a drinking glass,. . ~


and othen,ise, although the name had been
changed to "Pastime." (R. Tr. Y. 87. pp.
6--1 6--'))I I. I 1_. "
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Captain Burns saw the launch again about
. 4 0 'dock p.m., Septcmbcr 24th, whcn he was
passing Sixtcenth Strcct: The launch was
coming out in the neighborhood of the oil
wharves.


"the Standard and Associated and Union
all have their plants there for supplying
the launches with gasolinc, and it ,,'as com
ing out in that direction, as they had been
in there after oil, and he headed along the
watcr front towards the felT~T." (R.. Tr. V.
8,- 6""')'- 6~')8)I, pp. I~', 1_.


,Vitness smy the boat again after that about
half or three-quarters of an hour later, going
in pier known as "Howard No.2," on the
water front,-tbe Howard Street Pier No.2.
(R. Tr. V. 87, p. 6728.)


He testified:


" A. ,VeIl, after my work I tied up the
boat ovcr night Sundays and Holidays, and
I ,,'as going in thc slip to tie up for the
night, this boat was ahead of me on my
right-hand side, I ran up close to the boat,
and I seen that the man ,,'as going to tie the
boat up, I sung out to him, if he was going
to tie up for thc night, to tie up well in
the corner that the dredger ,,'as coming
in there at midnight to tie up until Sunday
night, midnight.
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Q.By the way, was that Satnrday
night?


A. Satn1'(lay eyening. * * * So I
(lon't know whether the Ulan n1Hlerstood me
01' not. Of con1'se, I conldn't nnderstand
what he hollered back to me, 01' not, 011 ac
connt of the engine making such a noise
that we conldn't heal' one another. I tied
my boat np, secnred her for the night, and
after I secured my hoat, went up on the
(loek and was on my way to the offiee to
('hange my <'lathes; the man at that tillW
was up on the wharf alread~', standing
alongside of the hailer room of the ,Yestel'n
Fuel Company there, and I went np and
spoke to the man, I told him that if he ,,'as
going to keep his boat oyer night there to
keep her well up in the earner and related
about the dredger coming in there again,
and he says to me, 'I am only going to sta~'


a few minutes.' At that I left him.
Q. ,Vas that the same man that had been


on the hoat 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At that time did ~'ou notice what


nmile "was on this boat 7
A. ,Yell, to the hest of m~' recollection


I helieye I rem8mher seeing the name
"Peerless" on it.


Q. "Peerless 1"
~-\.. Yes sir.
Q. Xmy, Captain Burns, take a look at


this defendant and state whether or not he
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is the man yon saw on the ,yharf there and
spoke to on that occasion?


A. In a general way he resembles the
man, althongh at the present time he is
thinller in the faee than at that time.


Q. Did yon notice his eye at that tillle?
A. Yes sir.
Q. Does he llaye the same c~'e now?
A. Yes sir.
Q. Same appearance?
lL Yes sir.
Q. ,Yhat is yonI' best jndgment, Cap


tain, as to whether or not he is the man yon
saw at that time on that boat?


A. I am pretty positiYe it is the same
identical man.


Q. By the way, "'hat date did yon say
that was?


A. September 24th.
Q. 1910.
A. Yes sir."


(R. Tr. V. 87, pp. 6728 to 6731.)


On cross-examination, referring to the man
Schmidt, "'hom he, had seen on the ,,-harf, he
testified:


"Q. ~ow, how ,,'as the man dressed?
Did he haye on oyera11s 1


A. Yes, he had on blne and ,,'hite Yer
tical striped oYera11s, that is, ,,'ith a bib on
them, and he had a brO'yn shirt-a brO'yn
flannel shirt, to the best of my recollection.
Had his sleeyes rolled up, his arms were
tanned like it was a new coat of tan on
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them. The man didn't look like a man that
had been ont in the weather much." (R.
r1" "\T 8"" 6""3'))1. \. I, p. I;~.


Mrs. E. Boden testified that during the
month of September, 1910, she resided within
a few doors of 1622 Nineteenth flvenne, and
in the latter part of September she saw a
delivery wagon ,,'ith two men unloading in
front of 1622 Nineteenth avenue. The deliv
ery wagon had one horse attached, and the men
were taking out packages and carrying them
into the house. (R.Tr. V. 86, p. 6651.)


Mrs. A. 'Yittrock testified that she lived at
1613 Nineteenth avenue, San Francisco, in the
month of September, 1910, and just across the
street from 1622 Nineteenth avenue. She SinY


two men drive up to 1622 Nineteenth avenue
,,'ith a one horse team and unload some boxes,
which they took into the house, eight or ten of
them.


"One was tall and light-complected, and
he \yore overalls and I believe a machinists
jacket; and the other just \yore overalls and
he ,,'as short and dark-complected." (R
Tr. Y. 86, p. 6647.)


'Yitness sa"w the shorter man the following
week, hvice, on different days, go into the house
with a suit case. (R. Tr. Y. 86, p. 6648.)


Stephen D. Russell testified that in the
month of September, 1910, he ,,'as captain of


\
I


I


I
1
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the tire boat Dennis fl'. Sullivan, of the San
Fl'aIwiseo 11'ire Department, and that in the
latter part of September, ]910, he saw men
with a launch named "Pastime" about 100 feet
from the end of Harrison Street ,Vharf, San
Francisco Bay. CR. Tr. V. 90, p. 7010.)


,Vitness gives a circumstantial account of
difficulty had by the men running the launch
in getting up to the end of the dock, and that


"he then came up and said that-he had
run out of gasoline and wanted to know if
we had any; I told him that we hadn't, and
when he tied the boat up, he tied it in such
a way that it ,,'as right across the bow of
the fire boat, and in the eyent of a fire. ,,'e
,,'auld have had some difficulty in getting
out with the boat, or we would have prob
ably ran into the launch, so I asked him to
move the launch farther along on the end
of the clock, where it ,,'auld be out of the
,vay. He came up on the dock and said that
he was going around to Crowley's boat
house to get some gasoline, and he started
up the dock, and I think he only got about
as far as the head of the dock, which is
about 600 feet long, "'hen he returned and
said that he ,,'as unable to procure any gas
oline from Crowley's. ,'Tell, I didn't say
anything to him, but I made a mental note
of the fact that he didn't have time to go
around to Crowley's from the time he came
back, and he "'anted to know if we-some
body else suggested tl1at v;e had some dis-
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tillate; he said that would answer the pur
pose very well, he wanted to know if T
would gi,'e him some distillate; I said T
would. So whether I gave him the distillat('
myself, 01' gave someonc else thc kcy to tIl('
lock room, and told him to give him two 01'


three gallons of distillate, I can't rccall, Imt
I know that he got the distillate and came
over and wanted to know how much he
owed me for it. I said he didn't owe me
anything. I wouldn't accept anything, Imt
he took a dollar and a half out of his poekd
and told me to bu~' some cigars for the hoys;
I said, they wouldn't know how to smoke
cigars, they all smoked pipes around here,
and passed it off in that way, and refused
to accept his money, and he said he would
make it good some other time.


Q. Now, take a look at this defendant.
Schmidt, I will ask you ,yhether 01' not, in
your judgment, he is the man that ,yas on
the boat at that time and 'Yith whom ~'ou


had this transaction.
A. ,Yhile I say he bears a striking re


_semblance, in a general way, I ,youldn't say
positiYeI~'; the man that I saw, I think, was
heavier than he is.


Q. ,Yhat is your best judgment as to
whether 01' not he is?


A. ~Iy best judgment is that he is the
man, but I ,youldn't say positiveI~-.


Q. In your best judgment, he is the
man?


A. Yes sir."
(R. Tr. Y. 90. Pl'. 7011-7013.)


I
t


1
\


I
1
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Thomas F. Carrick, called by the defendant,
testified that he was chief engineer on the boat
Dennis T. Sullivan, in the month of Septem
ber, 1910. He testified further:


"I rerolleet of seeing a launch at Har
rison Street ,,'harf, and a gentleman getting
some distillate, five gallons of distillate * * *


Q. Did you notice any occupants of that
launch ~


A. At that time I did not.
Q. Did you have a conversation with


anybody with respect to the distillate ~ * * *
A. No, I did not.
Q. ,Yell, did you see the man who pro


em'ed the distillate?
A. Yes, I saw him carrying 5 gallons of


distillate or gasoline. I thought it was dis
tillate, though. * * * I didn't pay an~'


attention to what was going on. * * * I
had nothing to do 'Yith it."
(R. Tr. V. 96, pp. 7496, 7497.)


,Yitness further testified that he never saw
defendant before. Describes the man as 5 feet
11 inches or 6 feet, something like that, weighed
about 200 pounds, a stout man.


On cross-examination witness stated that he
took" a passing glance and that is about all."
(R. Tr. Y. 96, p. 7498.)


Frank Herrin, also called by the defendant,
testified that on September 24, 1910, he was on
board the boat Gillett at the Howard street
wharf, San Francisco. He saw a launch which
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he did not identify. He spoke to someone in
the launch, whom he described as a man weigh
ing "190 or 200 pounds, red faced, he was a
blond. " There was a kind of defect in one eye.
"I thought he was hit with a hammer." vVit
ness failed to identify Schmidt, and stated that
the man was dressed in a bib and overalls, and
"he looked more like an athlete." . CR. Tr.
V. 96, pp. 7493, 7494, 7495.)


Frank ~Iiskel, called by the defendant, testi
fied that he was lieutenant of the San Fran
cisco Fire Department on the fire boat Den
nis T. Sullinm, in the month of September,
1910. 'Vitness testified to the conYersation
between Captain Russell and a man from a boat
with reference to gasoline. The man got dis
tillate. 'Yitness describes him as a "big,
husk~' man," a little taller than ,,·itness. He
was five foot elenn. 'Yitness further says
that the defendant docs not resemble the man
that he saw.. CR. Tr. V. 96, pp. 7499-7501.)


This closes the evidence relating to the iden
tification of Schmidt, Caplan and .T. B. ~Ic


Xamara, and their movements before and after
the d.nwmiting of the Tillles lmilding. W'"e no'"
(~ome to the testimony relative to the dynamite
found at the residences of ~Ir. Zeehandelaar
and General Otis.


J. 'Yo Bringham testifies that he was a
motorman 011 the Los Angeles Railway, ,",uel


j
I


1
I
I
I
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liying in Los Angeles in the month of October,
1910, at 811 Garland ayenue; he did not know
F. ,T. Zeehandelaar at that time, but knows him
n~w by sight. In the month of October, 1910,
Mr. Zeehandelaar was living at 830 Garland
ayenue, "catercornered" across the street
from witness' house. \Vitness was on duty
October 1, 1910, and left work about 8 or 9
o'clock that morning. (R. Tr. V. 81, p. 6228.)


After leaying work, he passed along First
street and saw the scene of the Timcs explo
sion, but could not get close to it. Prom there
he went out 'Vest Ninth, to Ninth and Garland,
toward his home, and on Ninth street, near
:?\Ir. Zeehandelaar's house, he testifies:


"There were two girls there, and I under
stand one of them was the lady of the house
-I don't know just what relation it is, and
the girl that worked at the house." (R. Tr.
Y. 81, p. 6229.)


'Vitness had a conYersation with the two
girls, and thereafter, he says:


"The first think I did ,,"as to go out and
look for a patrolman on the heat, see if I
could find an."one on the heat in connection
with the package there ,yas-1 couldn't
find any patrolman. The girls went in and
phoned to someone and said the police of
ficers 'would he there. Then I carried the
package out in the street." (R. Tr. Y. 81,
p. 6131.)
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vVitness says the package was lying against
the south side of Mr. Zeehandelaar's house,
about midway between the front and back, and
right up against the house. He described the
package:


"'Vell, it was not a very neatly done up
package, such as a suit of clothes would be
done up in, a heavy paper, laying there,
wrapped with a twine of some kind. * * .*


Q. Now, did you examine it there where
it was laying by the house?


A. 'Vell, not very closely. I went up to
it and took a look at it, and there was a clock
in there that ticked, and the girl spoke of
that first, and it led me to think that it was
an infernal machine, and I was a little hit
careful of it. I didn't ,,"ant to he examin
ing it too close.


Q. You did hear a clock ticking at that
plaee?


A. Yes sir, I heard the ticking of a
clock


Q. And that was before the package
was opened?


A. Yes sir. * * * I carried it out in
the street and laid it about 10 or 12 feet, I
should .judge from the side,,"alk, and stood
there watching until the officers come."
CR. Tr. Y. 81. pp. 6132. 6133.)


vYitness further testified that the officers
came in about fifteen or twent:" minutes and
he sta:"ed ,,'ith the package until the:' arriwd.
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\Yhen they rame they immediately took pos
session of it. He saw the of'fieel's open the
llaekage and Raw in it a lot of (l~Tllllmite stirks
and a dock and a hattery attaehed. 'rhis was
the same morning that the Tillles building was
destroyed. \Yitness thereupon examined a
clock and battery and said, "That is just ex
actly the same or a facsimile." The clock and
battery "'ere then receiyed in evidence as Peo
pIe's Exhibit 567. The lady told the witness
that Mr. F. J. Zeehandelaar owned the house
where the package was found, and he "'as
secretary of the ~Ierchants and Manufactur
ers' Association. . CR. Tr. V. 81, pp. 6234
6236.)


John S. Hendrickson, a police officer in the
police department of Los Angeles, testified that
on October 1, 1910, between nine and ten
o 'clock in the morning, he ,,-ent to the house of
:Mr. Zeehandelaar and met officers Rico, J al'Yis
and Adams of the police department.


"Officer Rico had in his hands a clock,
with a battery attached to the clock, about
2~ inches in diameter, and on the ground
lying about the base of a pahn tree there was
a number of sticks of dynamite "wrapped
in cotton and paper. One of the sticks
had a cap in, I took that stick up myself
and "Tapped the ,,-ire, which "was attached
to the cap, approximately about four feet
of wire, as I remember it now, around the
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stick, and put that stick in my pocket, and
packed the rest of it in a box and cOllw~yed


it to the poliee station." (U. rrr. V. 81,
pp. G2GO, G2Gl.)


\Yitness further testified that the dYnamite
.'


was taken to the police station by himself and
:1\11'. Garbutt; that the clock and battery
marked for identification No. 567 is the clock
that was in Mr. Rico's hands at :1\11'. Zeehande
lam"s house on the morning they found the'
dynamite; that witness put a mark upon it,
which IS still there. Thereupon the clock was
receiYed in eyidence as People's Exhibit 567.


,Yitness further testified that fifteen sticks
of dynamite ,yere put in a box, packed in cot- II


ton, by the ,,,itness and taken in :1\11'. Garbutt's
automobile to the police station aOn¢t turned
over to the chief of police. ,Yitness examined
the dynamite at the police station; broke one
of the sticks in two, smelt it and tasted it and
found it to be dynamite. (R. Tr. V. 81, p.
6262.)


"Q. X ow, did you examine the \\Tap
pers-an~' of the, wrappers that were on
these dynamite sticks?


A. Yes sir; I looked at them, ~'es sir,
and marked them.


Q. Did you notice how they ,yere
stamped?


A. There was a red square stamp e'd-
dently put on by rubber stamp, had that
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appearance, and it was labeled Giant glyc
m'inc, 80% strcngth, thc wrappcr of the
Giant Powdel'\Vorks, at Giant, California;
therc was a. date at the bottom, stamped
right in the stamp in square marking of.
September 20. * * *


Q. 'Vhere did you break this stick of
dynamite?


A. Right in the presence of Mr.-right
in the police station there, just broke it in
two.


Q. That was some dynamite that you
brought in from Zeehandelaar's house?


A. Yes sir. It had not been out of my
possession at that time; I hadn't turned it
oyer, yet. 1\11'. Ford was there, and several
gentlemen there; I just hroke the stick in
two to sec what it ,,'as.


Q. And in your opinion it was d~'na


mite?
A. Yes sir, my opinion it ,vas."


(R. Tr. V. 81, pp. 6262, 6263.)


Thomas Rico, a police officer in the Los An
geles Police Department, tcstified that on
Odober 1, 1910, he went to the house of :iHr.
Zeehandelaal' hetween nine and ten 0 'clock in
the morning, with officer J an'is, Lieutenant
Adams, ~Ir. Zeehandelaar and the chauffeur.
'Ye got ~Ir. Zeehandelaar at the cornel' of Hill
and First streets. On arriyal at the house ,ve
found a packag'e wrapped in paper and tied
,vith strong twine, or cord, on the parkway on
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thc cast sinc of Garland avcnue, betwccn
Eig,hth and Ninth streets. \Yc pi('ked it nlJ
and laid it in the ('cnter of Garland street and
(·nt it open. He dis('Ollllcded the hattcl',\·-tlH'
wirc-from thc paekagc with thc stieks that
lay alongside the battcry. Thesc sticks "were
about cight or ten inches long and an inch
thick, and werc wrapped in yellowish colored
paper. He noticed the stamp on the paper but
paid no attention to it. There "wcre fourtccn
or fifteen sticks. There was cotton wrapped
around the sticks and outsidc of the cotton,
thcrc was paper, newspaper. Bcsides the cot
ton and sticks there were a dry battel'~'


and alar111 clock and wire. Being shown Peo
pIe's Exhibit No. 568 for identification, ten
"Tappers, witness testified'that the "Tappers
,,'ere about the color of the paper and the gen
eral appearance of the paper that he saw
around the sticks. Being shown People's Ex
hibit 567, ,,-itness explained to the jury:


" A. This lay alongside of the stick of
d:'namite or whatever it was-1 don't know
-I didn't examine that. * * *


Q. Are you referring to the entire cx
hibit that lay alongside of this?


A. It lay alongside of this battery, the
wire ,,-as attached to the battery here at this
end and then to a plate alongside of the
batter~'.


Q. Do you say a plate?
A. A plate alongside of this battery.
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Q. That isn't there now, is it~


A. No sir. * * * This plate extended
towards the clock; I disconnected this wire
here and then cut this loose, or took it apart
and separated the pile of sticks from the
battery, handed it over to, I think, :Mr. Gar
butt, or someone there, who took charge of
it. "
CR. Tr. V. 82, pp. 6329, 6330, 6331.)


,Vitness also testified that he saw nIl'. Hen-'
drickson and others there and handed every
thing over to them. The alarm clock was set
in the neighborhood of one o'clock. CR. Tr.
V. 82, p. 6332.)


"\Vitness further testified that in the neigh
borhood of one 0 'clock in the afternoon of the
same day he went to the house of General Otis,
on ,Vilshire boulevaTCl and Park View avenue,
and there found nIl'. Flocken, :Mr. Otis' gar
dener. Together they made a search and found
a suit case under the east exposure of ~Ir. Otis'
home, under a window. It ,,'as not concealed,
but was under the bay window and not COll


cealed by the shrubbery. They saw it from the
garden walk. It ,,'as probabl~T two or three
inches from the "'all and twenty-five feet or
hrenty feet back from the front of the house.
,Yitness carried it to the east side of Park
Yie\\, and laid it on the parkway. The suit
case was apparentl~' leather, or dark tan.
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-brown, and looked as though it had been
used. vYitness sent a 'phone call to police
headquarters and in about twenty minutes
Chief of Police Galloway, detective George
Home and :Mr. Adams arrived, together with
officers Hendrickson and .Jaek Mart. At that
time witness had the suit case approximately
125 or 150 feet from General Otis' house. (R.
~r. V. 82, pp. 6332, 6333, 6334.)


He cut the suit case with his knife, starting
on the lower left side to the upper left corner.
and then along the lock, or the frame of the suit
ease, at the right corner, and then at the lower
right corner, and as he did that he heard a buzz
and ran about a hundred yards.


"Q. And what happened, after you got
about that distanee away?


.'\. I heard a ver.'- heavy report, loud,
dirt, dehris and ever.'-thing np in the air;
I coidcl see quite a cloud of dust, and coming
back to the place, the tree's were cut, the
trees all cut, that is, the limbs; some of the
limbs ,,-ere approximatel." near to the con
cussion, and a hole in the ground there.
That is all we could find-bits of the suit
case, particles of it. * ." * I found a
piece of the frame stuck to a tree there.
a tree about 4 or 5 feet from where the suit
case was. and found a piece of the hinge.
looked that ,va.'-.· * * * It was ver." close
to the park, inside of the hedge."
(R. Tr. Y. 82, p. 6335.)
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,~Vitness also found windows broken in ~1r.


Otis' house, on the east side, and also windows
on the east side of the garage. (R. Tr. V. 82,
p.6336.)


David L. Adams, a police officer of the city
of Los Angeles, testified that on the first day
of October, 1910, he was sergeant of police.
He went that morning to the house of :.Mr. Zee
handelaar, leaving the station about 9 :10 and
al'l'iving about 9 :20. The house was between
Eighth and Ninth streets on Garland avenue
in Los Angeles. (R. Tr. V. 82, p. 6300.)


"Q. N ow, what did you find when you
g'ot out there?


A. ,Yell, when we arrived there there
must have been two dozen people along the
street, and ,,'e found a package along the
parkway between the sidewalk and the
eurbing. "
(R. Tr. V. 82, pp. 6300, 6301.)


~rr. Bringham, the motorman "'ho testified,
was standing close by the package,. which was
about a foot wide and t\Yent~'-four inches long,
and about eight inches high. It was wrapped
in a newspaper and securely fastened with a
strong string. The package was taken into
the street b~' detectives Rico and J alTis and
m~'self, and opened.


"Q. ,Yhat did you find in the package?
A. Found dynamite-supposed to have


been dynamite-securely wrapped "ith
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cotton batting, and an alarm clock attached
to a board. vVe opened it; if I remember
rightly, it was 15 sticks of dynamite in it,
as near as I can remember there were 15
sticks. "
CR. Tr. V. 82, p. 6302.)


'Witness examined the sticks and noticed
they gave the impression of a rubber stamp on
them, as near as he could remembcr, "8°70
Giant Gelatin, Septcmber 20, 1910."


"Q. N 0\'1', did you see this clock and
battery arrangement that was in court herc
yesterday, idcntified by :illr. Hendrickson I?


A. I did.
Q. Is that the one you saw out there at


that time, :illr. Adams?
A. ,Yell, it was exactly ljke the onc I


sa\y thcre; I could not positively identify it.
Q. You put no mark upon it?
A. I put no mark upon it.
Q. It was one exactly similar to that,


\yas it?
A. Yes sir; the onl~T one I have seen


since and the onl~T one that I ever saw.
Q. Did you notice how this clock and


hattery \yas attached to the d~Tnamite, if
at all?


A. ,\ell, yes, I did.
Q. ,"'"ill ~TOU descrihe that to the junT?
~l. Well, there was a "Tire attached to


the side of the hattery and Oile the end of
the hatter~T, and that ronneded \yjth an
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insulated wire that was attached to a cap.
rrhe cap was inserted in one of the sticks
of dynamite."
(R. Tr. V. 82, pp. 6302, 6303, 630-1.)


,Vitness further testified that the dynamite
was brought to the Central Police Station by
:Mr. Garbutt and .Mr. Hendrickson and deliv
ered to Chief Galloway. It was placed on 3


long table in a box. The battery and clock
attachment were set on the table. The battery
and clock "ere detached from the dynamite in
the presence of the witness by detective Rico.


About noon of the same day the witness and
Chief Galloway, detective Home, and officer
:Mart went together to the house of General
Otis, "here they met officer Rico. They went
in answer to a 'phone call to headquarters.


"Q. ,Yhat did you see when you got
there, ~Ir. Adams? * * *


A. I found Detective Rico was in front
of the residence of General Otis. I noticed
-he had found a suit case under the "in
dow of the residence-he said he had. * * *
,Yell, "e found a suit case on the opposite
side of the street, bordering along the park,
,Yestlake Park."
(R. Tr. Y. 82, p. 6306.)


,Yitness testified that detertive Biro had it
in eharge.


",Ye 'Wilt over to the suit case and the
question arose as to "hat it contained, just
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what "was the best thing to do with it. * * *
Detective Rico took his knife out of his
pocket and cut this suit case along the side,
on one side of the suit case, he no more than
completed the operation until I noticed
smoke, a sizzle coming from the grip-suit
case; of course, we all started to run in
different directions. ,Ve had the police
automobile there and we got into that-two
or three of us-and started that off, but we
hadn't got more than a hundred yards until
it exploded. * * * the sound was ver~'


loud and as it exploded it brought so mueh
dil·t, dust, that it '"as several minute'S he'
fore we could see an~,thing around there at
all; came back, couldn't find any particles
of the suit case left, a large hole blown into
the ground; we found a piece of the suit
case oYer in 'Ye'stlake Park, that is, a por
tion of it, stee'l 1>an(1." (R. Tr. Y. 82, pp.
6306, 6307.)


,Y"itncss testified that the hole must have
been two feet deep and about eighteen inches
wide. It tore out a part of the' parking, the
em·bing, the board plank at that time, tore off
one side of the tree that was along the curb,
also· broke most all the ,,,indmvs in General
Otis' house. ,Yitness noticed windows broken
on the east side of his house, as he remembered,
there ,vere none that were not broken. (R. Tr.
Y. 82, p. 6307, 6308.)
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At the time it exploded, the suit case lay
about 150 feet from General Otis' house. It
was a leather case, brownish yellow. (R. Tr.
V. 82, p. 6308.)


,Vhen the suit case was cut open by "Mr. Rico,
witness heard a kind of a rumbling sound, like
something going to go off.


"Q. Have you heard any of these little
alarm clocks working around here ~


A. ~Iore of tlmt than anything I could
think, but at that time I didn't-just like
you was unwinding a spring."
(R. Tr. V. 82, p. 6309.)


George K. Home, Assistant Chief of Poliee
of the city of Los Angeles, testified that on
Odober ], ]910, he was a police detective.
He saw the package of dynamite that ,,'as
hrought to the poliee station on the morning of
Odober],1910. He says:


"There ,,'ere several sticks wrapped in
grayish paper, gray substance inside, about
8 inches long, I should judge, and about an
inch through, had some marks on them.
* * * As near as I can remember it ,,'as
it gave the percentage of the glycerin or the
llitrogl~'cerin, dynamite, or whatever you
call it, 80%, manufactured hy the Giant
Powder Company, I believe, Giant, Cali
fornia. * * * That \yas stamiled in red
ink, as I remember it."
(R. Tr. Y. 81, p. 6278.)
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\Yitness docs not remember counting the
sticks of dynamite, but there were in the
neighborhood of a dozen, maybe more or less.
At the last time he saw the dynamite he thinks
there were fourteen sticks and four one-half
sticks, making eighteen pieces. CR. Tr. V. 81,
p,6278.)


It was kept in the Chief's office. \Yitness
saw the clock and .battery on a table in the
Chief's office. Being sho,vn People's Exhibit
567 and asked if that ,,'as the one he saw there
then, witness said:


"A. I think it is. * * * That ,,'as on
the table close to the box of dynamite in
the Chief's office. * * * There was another
stick of dynamite lying there on the table,
I belieye it was laying in a big bowl of cot
ton, or a pile of cotton, I should say, and it
had a couple of "'ires coming from it.


Q. \Yhat was attached to the ,vires, do
you remember1
. A. There was a cap, I belieYe, which
was imbedded do,,'n into the d~·namite.


Q. I show ~'Oll 110W, ~Ir. Home, a ful
minating cap, attached to a couple of pieces
of wire, I w'ill ask you to state, ~Ir. Home,
if that is the wire and the fuhninating cap
that YOU saw there on that occasion?


A.' I think it is: it looks ,ery much
like it. I didn't put a mark 011 the "'ire or
on the cap. hut it looks Yer~' much like it-


1
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identical. * * -:f it was left there in the
Chi('f's offiee, in the Chief's pOf;scssion."
(R. rrl'. V. 81, pp. ()~7!), G280.)


,Vibwss testitird that at'tel'\\,al'ds thr dyna
mitt' ,,,as exhiuitcd to the grand jur~~:


"In company "'ith DeteetiYe Carroll, we
took it to the police station, re-packed it,
put a ne"\\' covering on the box, or put a
covel' on the box, and took it to a quarry
out nrar San Fernando,-Pacoima." (R.
rrr. V. 81, p. 6281.)


He testifies that it ,,,as there delivered to
,Villiam Dayidson, foreman of the quarry.
Subsequently the witness remoyed the cap
from the stick of dynamite, and he says:


"Ultimately I left it before the United
States Court in Indianapolis, Indiana.


Q. It was marked there in eYidence,
was it 7


A. Yes sir.
Q. 1\nd you testified hack there at the


trial in Indianapolis, and left the cap there,
did you 7


A. I did : ~'es sir."
(R. Tr. Y. 81, pp. 6282, 6283.)


'Yitness further testified that he removed
the wrappers from some of the sticks of dyna
mite in order to take them l)efore the court
and not to have to carry the d~-namite into
court-referring" to the eourt in Indianapolis.
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Being shown fiye wrappers, witncss cx
:lIllined them awl Rtatcd that they were the
OI]('R he removed from the dynamite in the
(pmrry and took to Indianapoli's.vVitncss
identificd six in all. Mr. Davidson was prcsent
whcn he rcmoyed the wrappers. They wcre
taken from the dynamite he had preyiously de
liyered to Dayidson. rrhereupon, the wrap
pers from one to six, together with the writing'
on them, were receiyed as People's Exhihit
5G9, and the writing read in evidence.


"Six wrappers, taken off at Pacoima
~Iagazine quarry, October 29, 1912, by
Carroll and Home; that bears the number
4, and the ;same writing iq)pe[irs l1pon each
of these exhibits. " (R. Tr. V. 81, p. 6284:.)


Thereupon the fulminating cap and ,,-ire
were marked as People's Exhibit 570 for
identification, being identified by the witness.
(R. Tr. V. 81, p. 6284:.)


F. B. Carroll, a police detectiYe of the city
of Los Angeles, in the year 1910, testified that
he remembered the destruction of the Times
building and ,,,as detailed the morning of
adober 1st to yisit the scene. On the same
day, at about one o'clock, ,,,itness saw a pack
age in the office of the Chief of Police of Los
Angeles, and says:


"It ,,,as wrapped up in a square pack
age, newspapers around it and there waS,
as near as I can recollect, 16-lj"2 sticks of


I
1
1


I
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dynamite, and each stick was stamped 80%
gelatin, Giant, California. Giant gelatin,
September 20, 1910. rnlCl'e was also :1


e!o('k in there, hattery, and a fuse; one of
the sticks was connected up,had a cap on it.


Q. ,Vhere was the clock and battery at
the time you first saw them, :Mr. Carroll ~


A.. It was laying in the package; the
package ,,'as opened up.


Q. And the clock and battery, were they
attached at that time, to this dynamite cap
01' not ~


A. The cap and fuse was inserted in
one of the sticks of d~·namite."


(R. Tr. V. 88, p. 6848.)


,Vitness testifies that the cap was not at
tached by wire to the clock at that time-it had
been disconnected. (R. Tr. V. 88, p. 6848.)


Being asked whether People's Exhibit 570
appeared to be the cap ai1d wire that were in
serted in the stick of dynamite at that time,
witness answered:


",Vhy, as neal' as I can recollect it does;
it is the exact duplica te, anywa~'; it looks
just exa('tl~· like the one." (R. Tr. V. 88,
p. 6849.)


The cap ,,'as inserted in the end of one of
the sticks of dynamite. It was out of sight
so the cap didn't show. Witness testified he
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exmninc(l all thc sirks of (lymllnitc at that
time.


"I~,\(·h stil·k was stalll]wd 'SO% Giant
gelatin, Septemher 20, 1910.'" (U. 'PI'. V.
88, p. 6850.)


The color of the wrappers on these sticks
·was yellow. ,Vitness and :Mr. Home after
wards had charge of the dynamite sticks and
cap. They were eYentually deliYered to ::\[1'.


DaYidson, packed in a box of excelsior, wired I
up and marked, and taken to nil'. DaYidsOll, I
Superintendent of the Pacoima Count)' Arse- '1;'


nal. ~Ir. DaYidson ,,'as the man in charge at:
the qualT)' and Pacoima. (R. Tr. V. 88, p.
6851.)


Subsequent to that time ·witness and ~[r.


Home ,,,ent to the quaIT)' and took the wrap
pers off of six of the sticks of dynamite and
remoyed the cap from one of these sticks.


The)' marked the six wrappers and took them 1.,:


to San Francisco and then' to Indianapolis.
(R. Tr. V. 88, pp. 6852, 6853.) I


,Vitness further testified that on October I'
17. 1910. he "'ent to the house in San Fran-
cisco. kno"'n as 1622 Xineteenth ayemle. South
San Francisco. It was about 7 :30 or 8 o'clock
in the morning. He there sa,,' liine fifty-pound I
boxes of Giant gelatin. eight boxes had 80re I
Giant gelatin stamped" September 20, 1910";1
the ninth box had been emptied and refilled ~
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with 4070 DuPont. An the hoxes WCl'C
stalllpecl ",J. n. Bl'~"ROll." ,Vi tlleRR rOl'l·('(~ted


his teRtillloll.'", saying' there \H'1'(, tCll insh'acl


of nill(' boxes, all<lninc of the boxes had ROJ{J
g'elatin, and thc tcnth waR rcfillc(l with JOlt)
DuPont. (U. rrr. V. 88, p. 68;"53.)


The d~'nmnitc was royercd with a cmwas
eover. Somc of the hoxcs were opcncd in the
prcsence of ,,"itncss by two or three officers
from San Francisco and ,Villiam .T. Burns.
,Vitncss saw Burns open one and a man from
the Giant Powdcr ,Yorks opencd most of
thcm. His name was Flynn. (R. Tr. V. 88,
pp. 6854, 6855.)


,Yitncss examined the eontents of the boxes
and each box contained fifty pounds of dyna
mite and every stick that he examined was
stamped "80% Giant gelatin, September 20,
1910. "


"Q. ,Yhat was done with these boxes,
~Ir. Carroll, do you know'?


A. Yes sir, we put them ill a machine
and took them do\vn to the nearest wharf
and put them on a launch belonging to a
fello\v named Peterson, and they were
taken hack to thc Giant Powder works.
* * * That ,,'as done the same day, that
afternoon." (R. Tr. Y. 88, pp. 6855
6856.)


,Vitness sa\v them agam on X ovember 3,
1912. at the Giant Powder works, when he
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went there to get a couple of wrappers from
the dynamite to take with the other six to In
dianapolis. He got the two ,,,rappers from a
part of the same nine boxes. CR. Tr. V. 88,
p.6856.)


Caroline E. Briggs testified that she resided
at Giant, Contra Costa County, and was
chemist of the Giant Powder works, a little
over ten years. She held that position in the
year 1910. She ,,'as a graduate of a university
and had taught chemistry two years, and
worked with the Giant Powder Company as
chemist over ten years, ten years last August.
CR. Tr. V. 89, p. 6923.)


'Vitness further testified that in October,
1910, she made an analysis of six sticks of
dynamite. The powder was received on Octo
ber 5, 1910, and she made a record of the
analysis of three of the sticks. CR. Tr. V. 89,
p.6924.)


The powder was delivered to her by ~[r.


Don ~L 'Vilson, from Los Angeles, who came
to the works ,,'ith ~Ir. Samuel Browne. ~[r.


'Vilson gave her one stick of dynamite, which
she exalllined~ She marked the cover on that
dynamite with her initials. Being shown
People's Exhibit 569, consisting of ten wrap
pers, and asked to examine them and state how
many had initials on them, she stated that
numbers 1 and 3 had the initials, "C. E. Briggs,


I


I
1


I


I
1
j


1
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October 5, 1910," upon them. (R. Tr. V. 89,
pp. 6925, 6926.)


Being shown People's Exhibit 568, and
asked to examine a wrapper marked "10
,V. J. P.," she testified that she found" C. E.
Briggs, Chemist, October 5, 1910." She also
found written on the exhibit, in the lower right
han(l cornel', "Not from L. A." ,Vitness
further testified that stick No. 2 was taken
from the magazine at Giant Powder Company
and ~was part of the analysis.


She began the analysis on October 5, 1910.
The stick was part of the nitrogelatin that had
been made at the ,yorks and had not been
shipped. She could not state how many of the
sticks of the powder were left over, but there
generally would be, in 500 l)Ounds, about 50
pounds left oyer. The wrapper" 10 ,Y. J. F."
bearing her name and other marks "'as at the
works on October 5, 1910, and had not been
shipped in the 500 pound shipment. (R. Tr.
V. 89, pp. 6926-6927.)


People's Exhibit 569, the wrapper No.3,
"'ith witness' name on it and a date, was from
the magazine of the Giant Powder Company,
and from the excess of oyer 500 pounds "'hich
"'as not shipped; and the stick Xo. 1 was
brought to the witness by ~Ir. ,Yilson on
October 5th. (R. Tr. Y. 89, pp. 6927, 6928.)
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,Vitne;ss made an analysis of stiek No. 1
In'oug-ht hy Mr. ,Vilson, and of the otlll'r two
stieks. SIll' g-a\,(' tlwsc analysrs as follows:


i\.foiH- Nltl'O-
t 11 n~. g-lY('t'l'i lie.


Xo.l .S;' 71.10
No.2 .89 71.0
No. il .83 71.21


"Not actually weighed.


Snditlltl
llitl'atp.


1(i.48
IGA4
1G.50


Pulp
nun ~itw hy tlif-


cotton. oxide'. ft'I'f"Il(,p.


ii.1ii 1.0;' ,x';'.:IH
fi.7 ;'.;'D


.;"jO() 1. ;, ..l-;'


CR. Tr. V. 89, p. 6930.)


,Vitness explained the causes of the frae
tional differences in the chemieal anal~·ses.


CR. Tr. V. 89, p. 6931.) The difference is due
to heing a mechanical lllixture instead of a
chemical compound. CR. rrr. V. 89, p. 6932.)


"Q. It is mixed mechanically ~


A. It is mixed mechanically. And
when it is analyzed chemically all particles
of pulp, say, are not the same size, so you
couldn't have them evenly distributed
throughout any mixture you happen to
stick pulp into, and so on "'ith the others.
* * *


Q. Now, will you tell the jury "'hat the
sticks known as X o. 2 ·and Xo. 3, what the~'


were, what you would designate them as?
A. I don't think I understand your


question.
Q. ".,.ell, you designated the first one


as 80% gelatin.
A. Yes. I "'ould call No. 2 and No.3,


80]0 gelatin."
CR. Tr. Y. 89, p. 6932.)


1


I


!
1
I
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W. J. Ford testified that III the month of
October, 1910, and for several years subse
quent to that time he was deputy district at
torney of the county of Los Angeles.


In the morning of the 1st of October, 1910,
witness visited the police station in Los
Angeles, and there saw some dynamite in the
possession of the police, which he examined.
On the 24th of September, 1913, he saw the
same dynamite at Pacoima Quarry.


""Ve had received "'ord that the nitro
glycerin was drying out through the
papers, and that it was becoming very
dangerous, and they wanted us to explode
it. I went out to see it was exploded, and
to observe the effect of it, and to save the
wrappers." (R. Tr. V. 81, p. 6242.)


,Yitness testifies there were lwesent, Russell
Graham, of ,Yhittier; E. R. Collins, of Los
Angeles; Gerald Graham, of "Yhittier; ,Yil
limn Davidson, Superintendent of Pacoima
Quarry; C. F. Hayden, "Times" reporter; and
A. Streib, an "Examiner" photographer. (R.
Tr. Y. 81, p. 6243.)


,Yitness saw this d~'nmnite and took the
wrappers off of it. The wrappers were the
same that he saw at the police station, to
g-ethel' with the clock, on the morning of
October 1, 1910. ,Yitness examined the clock
at the police station and said the clock shown
him in court was not in the same condition
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now as it was in at the police station. That the
'clock and battery ~were attached to the same
board at the time, but there ~was a wire running
from one of the posts on the battery to a brass
post at the side of the battery, the post running
through the board. That bras~ post was at
tached to a piece of brass which ran parallel
with the clock toward the end of the board on
which the clock was situated. It is not there
at the present time.


"Q. 'Yill you indicate to the jury where
that brass was?


A. rrhere "as a piece of brass attached
to this brass post, a little piece of flat brass,
about between a quarter and a half inch
"ide, and seyeral inches long. It extended
parallel "ith the edge of the board towards
the end of the board on which the clock is
situated, and it "as so placed that "hen this
arm "as attached to the alarm part of the
(·lock reYoln'd, this arm would rome down
and touch that piece of brass. There was
another electric wire running parallel on
the post of the batter~T connected "ith the
clock, in some ,yay so that "hen that arm
touched that piece of brass it "auld rom
plete the circuit. I examined it and saw
that the clock "Tas set for 1 a 'clock; that
underneath the clock was a place to make
the clock silent or alal1n. that "as set at the
alarm. The clock "as going and the ron
neetions were clean on the "ires, and I ex
mnined those all ('arefull~T, to asrertain "h~'


I


I


1
I


I
I
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it did not go off at 1 0 'clock. Found the
alarm was wound as tight as it could be
wound at that time. Of course, my con
clusions are irrelevant.


Q. You say the c~ock was set for 1
o'clock. vVill you indicate to the jury
where it :was set, what made your con
clusions at that time it was set for 1
o 'clock ~


A. At the bottom of the face of the
clock there is a little circle with the figures
1, 2, 3, 4, along around to the number 12 in
the left hand direction, and the little hand
within the center of the circle had the long
part of the hand pointing at the figure 1.


Q. That is the alarm indicator, is it not?
A. Yes."


(R. Tr. V. 81, pp. 6245-6247.)


'Yitness further testified that he had ex
amined the wrappers which were taken from
the d~Tnamite, delivered to him b~' 1\[1'. David
son September 24, 1913, being the same
which he sa,Y on October 1, 1910, in pos
session of the Los Angeles Police Depart
ment; that he marked each one of them from
"1" up to "10," inclusiye, together with his
initials, ",Y. 3. F."; that one of the sticks was
broken in two at the police station on October
1st. 'Yitness further testified that on the
morning of October 1, 1910, when he examined
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this dynamite, he saw upon it the print of the
Giant Powder Company, which was marked,


" 'Giant gelatin, 80%, From Giant
Powder Co., Giant, California, Sept. 20,
1910.' Each stick "was marked in the same
way when I saw it at the police station on
October 1st, 1910; but "when I took them
from the quarry in 1913, the printing had
become blurred." CR. Tr. V. 81, pp. 6248,
6249.)


'Yitness testified that after the wrappers
"were taken from the dynamite:


"'Ye took them around the side of the
hill, selected a couple of rocks and first ex
ploded one stick at a time, probably the
first two sticks on separate rocks at the
same time; the rocks were about hyo feet
in diameter, ::\11'. Dayidson stuck a couple
of fulminating caps in the d.nlamite, stood
off at some distance, e!ose(l the circuit and
exploded them. * -)f * each of the single
stieks shattered tlIeroeks, and then I think
we exploded all the balance on one roek."
CR. Tr. Y. 81, p. 6249.)


'Yitness testifies that at the poliee station
011 Odober 1, 1910, he saw fifteen or sixteen
stid:s of d~Tllamite; one of these sticks was sellt
to the Giant Powder 'Yorks. CR. Tr. Y. SL
p.6250.)
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,Villiam Davidson, superintendent of the
Pacoima Quarry in 1910, testified that George
Home and nIl'. Carroll delivered the dynamite
in 1910 at the request of the District Attorney
to destroy on account of danger. He corrobo
rates the testimony of ,V. J. Ford, regarding
the explosion of it, and says he saw the wrap
pers taken from the dynamite and saw Ford
put his initials on them, referring to Ex
hibit 568.


,Vitness recalls that Home and Carroll came
to the mag'azine and took a number of sticks of
dynamite and wrappers a"'ay. He examined
"Tappers marked Exhibit 569 and identified
.them as the ones taken by Home and Carroll.
He also identified the Zeehandelaar clock and
fulminating cap, Exhibit 570. CR. Tr. V. 82,
p.6349.)


Donald ,Yilson corroborated the testimony
of )[iss Briggs, ehemist for the Giant Powder
Compan~', that he delivered part of the sticks


of d.nlaInite, together with the wrappers,
marked Exhibit 569. (R. Tr. V. 90, p. 6996.)


E. H. )Iiller testified that he ,,'as chemist
for the Health Department of the cit~· of Los
Angeles, in the year 1912. That he ,,'ent to
Pacoima Quarry with ~Ir. Home of the police
department, and ~Ir. Rockwell, the chauffeur,
he thinks. at the suggestion of Deputy District
Attorney Forel. He saw 'Happel'S or sticks of
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so-called dynamite there. This was Febru
ary 27th.-


"Q. I will show you nine full wrappers,
and two parts. of wrappers, and call your
attention to the rubber stamp, indistinct,
'Giant Powder Company, September 20,
1910,' and ask you if that is the same
stamp that ,,,as on the sticks that you saw
at that time at the quarry?


A. That is the same stamp that was on
the wrappers that I saw at that time."
(R. Tr. V. 95, p. 7401.)


,Vitness then identified his handwriting
upon one of the "Tappers, his initials" E. H.
~r.," "test 2-27-12." ,Vitness examined two
sticks. (R. Tr. V. 95, pp. 7399, 7400, 7401.)


"Q. ,Vhat did you do ,,-ith them? Did
~-ou make any tests there of the contents of
the sticks?


A. I attempted with one of the pieces.
I took about an inch off the end of one stick,
01' both of the sticks, attempted there to
make a determination of the amount of
nitrogl~'cerin present in the material, and
I was unable * * * at that place to find
an.,- nitrogl~'cerin in the stick that I tested.
* * * I took the part of the other sti(·k,
brought it in to my laboratory in the city
here. "
(R. Tr. Y. 95, p. 7402.)


I
j
!
t


I
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,Yitness testified that at the qualTy he,


"I attempted to separate nitroglycerin
from the material by means of water, and
this "was a failure; I also made a test for
nitroglycerin-a chemical test-which was
a failure. In other words, there was no
nitroglycerin present in this stick." (R.
Tr. V. 95, p. 7402.)


,Yitness further testifies that he made
further examination of the material he took to
his laboratory:


"Q. Now, did you arriYe at a determi
nation of the contents of those sticks, ~Ir.


Miller~


A. N ot entirel~'.


Q. The composition ~


A. Not entirely. * * *
Q. ,Yill you kindl~' giYe the result of


~'our test, as to the composition contained
in those hyo samples?


A. " I can onl~' giYe the result on the first
sample, "'hich I tested at the Pacoima
quarry, saying that it contained-


:\1R. KEYES: We object to that result on
the first sample, in "dew of the witness'
testimon~' heretofore giyen on the clired
examination, that that test "'as a failure.
* * *


":\11'. :\[iller, I call your attention to the
first test made frolll the first stirk at the
quarry, state "'hat that test was.


A. That "'as a test to determine the
presence and alllount of nitrogl~·cerin.
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Q. And what did that test shO"\y with
respect to the amount of nitroglycerin in
that sample ~


MR. KEYES: Objected to on the ground
it is immaterial, no propcr foundation laid,
in yicw of his testimony.


THE COURT: Objection sustained."
(R. Tr. V. 95, pp. 7403, 7404, 7405.)


Bcing further examincd, witness stated thc
tcst "which he madc, and basing his opinion on
that test of sample No.1, it did not contain
any nitroglyccrin. (R. Tr. V. 95, p. 7406.)


,Yitness further tcstifies to his cxperiments
on the sccond samplc, at his laboratory, and
found no nitroglyccrin prcsent. (R. Tr. V.
95, pp. 7407, 7408.)


At the closc of his cross-examination, wit
ncss"was askcd:


"Q. And what would that be therc for 7
A. I don't prctcnd to hc an expcrt on


thc manufacturc of-
Q. Did :'ou cycr anal:'zc any cl:'namitc


beforc 7
A. X0 sir, I neycr.
Q. That was your first attcmpt?
A. Ycs sir."


(H. Tr. V. 95, p. 7412.)


,Ye now come to e,idence relating to
Schmidt's flight and incriminating declara
tions made hy him just prior to his arrest.
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Samucl L. Brownc tcstificd that hc wcnt to
Ran ]i"1raneis('o Odober 2, 1910, awl o1Jtaine(l
a (les(,l'illtion of the tln'pe nH'lI who bought the
(lYl\(llllit<~; ,md thplI made a sparl'h all OYPl' tIlt'
U 11 ite<l States for the (lefe\HIant, a \HI sent ont
eirenlars dcseribillg' him. (R. 1'1'. V. 89, p.
7007.)


vVilliam P. Lawson testified that he knew
the defendant. Sell1l1idt in the city of San
Francisco.


"As far as I remcmber-I think my
memory servcs me weIl,-the morning of
the Times disaster I was walking-I saw
.Mr. Schmidt on ~Iarket Street and he
hailed me and I hailed him, but there was
no particular conversation.


Q. Haye you seen him since that oc
casion?


A. Never since that occasion."
(R. Tr. V. 90, p. 7022.)


,Yitness further testified that he knew Cap
lan and had known him for approximately
seven years. At one time he and his wife lived
with ~Ir. and ~Irs. Caplan at 1565 Grove
street, San Francisco. Referring to the 1st of
October, the date of the Times explosion, he
said:


",Yith reference to that date we occupied
the house perhaps a month before that."


,Yitness moyed out of the house a few da.'~s


after the explosion. The last time he saw Cap-
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Ian was several days after the explosion. (R.
Tr. V. 90, p. 7023.)


Mrs. Louisa Bernard lived adjacent to Cap
lan's house, 1565 Groye street, San Francisco,
in September, 1910. She SRW Dayid Caplan on
one occasion leaving the house with another
man with a suit case. Caplan said good-h~'e


to his wife. :Mrs. Caplan,


"appeared to me was tearful; said she
,,,as afraid she ,,,ouldn't see him any more."


She identified Caplan and said:


"He is slimmer; he didn't ,,,ear glasses
then. "


On cross-examination the witness said she
saw a man, who may have been Lawson, drive
up occasionally with a horse and '''agon, or
buggy. The Caplans moved very suddenl~'


about September 14th. (R. Tr. Y. 90, PP'
7044, 7047, 7050.)


,Y. A. Hammel, sheriff of Los A.ngeles
County in 1910, testified to makiug a fruitless
search for Schmidt. (R. Tr. V. 91, p. 7126.)


Robert T. Brain, deputy sheriff of Los
Angeles County, in 1910, testified to making a
fruitless search for Schmidt. (R. Tr. Y. 91,
p.7129.)


'\illiam J. Burns, detective, testified that he
made search for Schmidt in San Francisco.
and at Home Colony, Washington, iuunedi-
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ately after the explosion, and instructed offi
cers th~'oughout.the country to make a search
for him. ,Yitness also made search in Europe,
London and Paris. He continued the search,
"until the time of his arrest." (R. Tr. V. 94,
pp. 7353, 7356.)


'V. J. Doevy, captain of detectives of the
first rank, with headquarters at the police
headquarters in New York, testified that he
arrested the defendant Schmidt.


"I grabbed Schmidt by his left haml.
Schmidt grappling me, and "'e tussled
about a bit * * * ,Ye threw Schmidt into
an automobile and then proceeded down to
the police headquarters at 240 Center
Street." (R. Tr. V. 71, p. 5329.)


The witness testified that Schmidt did not
desist from struggling until he was informed
that Captain Doevy ,vas a "copper." (R. Tr.
V. 71, cross-examination, p. 5335.)


,Ye now come to the testimony of a witness
who was employed by detective Burns to trace
and interview the defendant Schmidt. He
was, of course, strongly denounced by the de
fense as a detective, sp~' and traitor, and of .
low origin and from an anarchistic en,iron
ment; but we submit that his testimony tallies
so completely in so many important respects
,,'ith the large body of evidence adduced in the
case, that no candid man can fail to accept it


as true.
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])onald V ose MeseITe, called on hehalf of
the pl'osecution, testified:


1\[y hOllle is at HOllie Colony, ,Yashing
ton; T alii :wllllainted with David Caplan;
1 ~was in San Pl'ancisco during the month
of September, 1910, ~where I saw David
Caplan; and I had met him in Home COI(11)·
about six months before; Caplan lived at
my mother's house in Home Colony. (H.
'fr. V. 91, p. 7058.)


"Q. If you saw Caplan in San Fran
cisco in September, 1910, state when and
where, and under ,yhat circumstances?


A. The first time that I saw him there,
I don't know the exact date, but I belieye
it was about a month before-Oh, about the
1st of September, likely. * * *


Q. ,Yhat was going on at his house?
A. They ,,·ere having a party there that


eyenIng.
Q. ,Yho ,,·as present besides yourself


and Caplan? * * *
A. His wife, ~Ir. La,,·son, his ,,·ife,


Terrie Carlin. * * * E. B. ~Iorton * * *
~Ir. Johannsen."
(R. Tr. V. 91, p. 7059.)


,Yitness further testified that the Lawson
he named ,yas the man who testified in this
case; that he met Caplan after that and
prior to October 1, 1910, in Chute's Cafe, an
amusement park on Fillmore street, between
Turk and Eddy streets, in San Francisco. It
was the Sunday night hefore the Times ex
plosion. Those present \yere: David Caplan
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and his wife, Edith ,Jarmon, Norman Newer,
rrel'l'ie Carlin, ..Marie Latter an<l the witncss.
Tn the presenee of all of these pcople Caplan
sai<l lw was going to get the late train fOt' Los
Angeles-he was going to T--Ios Allgeles on the
late train. ,Just before the people left, Terrie
Carlin told witness that he was going to the
train with Caplan. They left together. (R.
Tr. V. 91, pp. 7059, 7060, 7061.)


,Yitness did not see Caplan again before the
Times explosion. ,Yitness went to New York,
arriying in the city ~Iay 12, 1914:. He ,yas
employed by the Burns deteetiYe agency to go
to New York City and locate :ill. A. Schmidt.
After he ,,,as in the city two or three weeks,
he got a room in Emma Goldman's house, 74
"\Vest 119th street; he was acquainted with
her. He remained there until the last of Sep
tember, 1914. (R. Tr. V. 91, pp. 7061, 7062.)


,Yitness saw defendant Schmidt about Sep
tember 23, 1914:, at Emma Goldman's house,
74 ,Vest 119th street. ,Yitness arriyed first;
Schmidt came later and passed his room.
That night witness, Terrie J. Carlin, Hutchins
Hapgood, Emma Goldman, Alexander Berk
man, Eleanor Fitzgerald and Schmidt ,,,ere all
there. ,Yitness was introduced to Schmidt by
Alexander Berkman, ,,,ho said to Schmidt,
"meet all old friend of ours"; and explained
to Schmidt that witness ,,,as Gertie Y ose '8 SOIL


(R. rrr. Y. 91, pp. 7062-7063.)
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Sdllnidt told witncss that he had scen him
in San Franeiso, in 1910, at Lawson's and
Caplan's house; and one other time in SaIl
Frall<~is('o when a 111111eh was out on a kind of a
slumming party there. rrhere ~was a general
conversation, and then witness had a eonversa
tion with Schmidt and Carlin, not within hear
ing of the rest of the party. Schmidt told
them that he had been having a hell of a time
running around the country trying to lose him
self, keeping Rway from the police. At first
when they were after him, he had destroyed all
of his laundry and other ,vearing apparel,
marks, by which he could be identified. He
said that when he first arrived in New York,
that he thought he had better get a new glass
eye, as he was afraid the authorities would
have some description of the one he had before,
and that he went to a shop on Fifth avenue
with the old glass eye out, and got a ne,v one,
and ordered a new one and a pair of spectacles
at the same time. CR. Tr. V. 91, p. 7065.)


He told that ,vhen talking to strangers, if
the party ,vould happen to get on his left side,
he would explain to them that he had a glass
eye on that side and could not see them, and
'would ask them to get on the right-hand side.
He said he did this to throw them off-that is,
if the party happened to be an officer or de
tective that they might get suspicious of that
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-llotiee he had a glass eye, lmt if he eould
('all their attelltioll to it first, that it would
th row thelll oif. He aIso said that he intewle(l
to go to London, England, a short time before
that, about August, but that he couldn't get
away from Now York on account of the war
oyer there. (R. Tr. Y. 91, p. 7066.)


Schmidt told witness that he had been to
Detroit the day after J. B. :;\[cNamara was
arrested there; that he went to the hotel ,,-here
:;\IcNamara had been arrested; that he thought
if they wanted to get him, he "would go there
so they could find him, but that he "would fight
it out with them. (R. Tr. V. 91, p. 7067.)


Schmidt also told witness that he was sorry
that he had had anybody working with him on
that job in Los Ang'eles; he said that if he had
had the job alone he "would haye come out all
right with it. He said that there had been
about 400 people in San Francisco that knew
all about this Los Angeles Times job before
they did it, and that Johannsen got scared and
called a meeting of the higher-ups, Tveitmoe,
.Tohannsen, E. B. :;\Iorton, and others, and
"Sclllnitty." Schmidt said that Johannsen
told him that he had been mixing around ,,-ith
so darned many girls in Frisco, and talking
about this job so much, that he wanted to call
the job off; and Schmidt said that he told
J OhallllSen to go to hell, that he was going to
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do thc job, and if hc wantcd to back out hc
('ouM (lo so, but thcy would go on ~with thc job
just the salllc. (H. rpl'. V. ~l, pp. 70GS, 70(m,
7070. )


Tn this sallie (~oll\'cl'sation at l~lllllla Gold
lIIau's, rrcl'l'ic Oarlin askcd Selullidt if we
could gct in touch with him soon aud spcnd an
cvcning togethcr, just thc thrcc of us, and havc
a good talk; Schmidt said that he didn't know,
that hc had scvcral trips to makc out of town
and that hc was kccping away from thc old
bunch all hc could anyhow, but that if we
wanted to get in touch with him at any timc,
wc could do so through Emma Goldman.
Terry asked Schmidt if he didn't think he was
taking a big chance by coming around Emma
Goldman's housc this way, and Schmidt said
no, that hc thought it vms thc safest placc in
thc ,,'orld for him, because they would nevcr
think of looking there for him. (R. Tr. V. 91,
p. 7071.)


,Yitness had a room there. Emma Goldman
had thc whole place, and the ground floor \yas
occupied by the office, her monthly magazinc
"~Iother Earth." (R. Tr. Y. 91, p. 7071.)


"Q. X o\V, ~Ir. ~Iesel'\'e, before he \wnt
a\,ay, state \Yhat, if anything, "as said
about the name under which Schmidt \yas
going? * * *


A. Oh, yes, ycs, referred to him as .roe
Hoffman. and \YC called him .Joc, and ~Iiss


I


1
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Fitzgerald called him Joe Hoffman; Berg
man told me, before he came there, that he
was to be. known as Joe Hoffman."
CR. Tr. V. 91, p. 7072.)


,Vitness next saw Schmidt on the 12th of
October at Emma Goldman's office on 125th
street,where she had moyed and had rooms at
20 East 125th street. ,Vitness had moyed to
her farm at Ossining, New York, where he
remained about one month. During that time,
and on October 12, 19~4, witness went to
"Mother Earth's office and found Schmidt there
doing some carpenter work in the room. ,Vit
ness had seyeral other unimportant conyersa
tions "dth Schmidt,' at Emma Goldman's
house, in the office. CR. Tr. V. 91, pp. 7073,
7074.) .


,Yitness saw Schmidt on the 2d of January,
1915, at Emma Goldman's office, together ,,'ith
Terrie Carlin, ~[axBaginsk.vand Emma Gold
man. Schmidt told witness that he understood
witness was going hack home to Seattle, and
,,'anted to know if he had n.'\:ed the date. ,Yit
ness said he thought he ,,'as going to leaye in
about a ,,'eek, and Schmidt said he ,,'ould want
to get in touch ,,,ith ,Yitness hefore he left; that
he would get in touch -With him. On J anuar:'
23, 1915, witness met Schmidt at the ,Vood
stock Hotel, in X ew York City, on Forty-third
street. at about 7' o'clock in the eyening, ,,,ith
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:Max Baginsky. (R. Tr. V. 91, pp. 7076, 7077,
7078.)


They all sat at a table in the front end of the
barroom, and Schmidt snggested moving into
a stall in the back end where they could he
more private.. Baginsky asked Schmidt what
he had been doing up on Boyson's farm, in
Connecticut. Schmidt said he had been pass
ing the time there; had some po"wder and was
experimenting around the place there; and
Baginsky said,


, ,Yes, I sa,y Boyson down town here and
he told me that he found you on the place,
after he had been a,Yay once, and that he
said you ,vas around shooting stumps and
rocks 'Yith dynamite, and thought you was
a little nutty."
(R. Tr. V. 91, p. 7079.)


" Q. Now, state what, if an~·thing, ,vas
i"aid ahout the name he was ~oing under in
that eonyersation?


A. He told us some time hefore this he
has been in Detroit and other cities, going
by the name of Kellar. * * *


"He pointed out a man at the Woodstoek
hal' there, and told us he had met this man
in Detroit, while he ,vas under the name of
Kellar, and that later he came back to Xew
York City and registered at the Woodstock
Hotel, and ,vas knO\yn around there b~· the
hartenders as .Joe Hoffman. ancI that he had


1


I


I
I


I
~


I
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met this same party there, and the party
asked him ,vhy he changed his name."
(R. Tr. V. 91, p. 7083.)


,Yitness next met Schmidt at "Max Bagin
sky's house the next evening, ,,-here they re
mained about two hours. ]"rom there Teri'ie
Carlin and Schmidt and ,,-itness left about ten
o'clock and went to a saloon near by, and into
the barroom where they were alone, Carlin,
Schmidt and the witness. Schmidt said he had
been in Los Angeles ,,-ith J. B. McNamara and
Caplan several times before the Times building
explosion, and that they were down there mak
ing plans for the explosion. At these times
the:v were in Los Angeles they would go to sev
eral different hotels and register at eacll"1lOtel
under a different name; that the.v :finall~' would
sta~- at one of these hotels under the name that
the.,- ha(l registered there, ,md explained that
the~' (lid this so in rase the authorities were
trying to trare them through hotels, the~' would
get mixed up on account of that. (R. Tr. Y.
91, p. 7084.)


Schmidt said that General Otis and his
paper, the r:eimes, were the ,,'orst enemies of
organized labor in the United States. It ,,-as
for that reason they ,,-anted to hlow up the
Times huilding, and that the:- also intended to
kill Otis; get him out of the way. He said that
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they didn't gain much by blowing up the build
ing "as long as Otis "was living yet; the only
thing they gained was getting rid of these
twenty men that were in there, and that he was
sOl;ry there had not been more of that brand in
there at that time. He said that there had
been three other explosions to come off and he
mentioned the homes of Chandler and Zee
handelaar and Otis. He also said that these
other three bombs didn't explode for some
reason. He told us that they had made an
awful lot- of blunders up at Frisco while the~'


,vere planning this job. He said that he and
Caplan had bought the dynamite, 500 pounds
of dynamite, at the Giant POIYCler ,yorks, and
that" they had a launch called the "Pastime"
that the~' had used to calT~' this dynamite
across the ba~'; that E. B. ~[orton had rented
a house in San Franeiso to store this d~'namite


in when th('~' brought it ov('r there, but that
he got on a drunk the same da~' he rented the
house, and lost the key and forgot the street
number of the house, and was afraid to go in
quiring around to find it again. He said that
the~' had used La,vson's wagon to haul the
d~'nalllite from the boat, and that they stored
it in a room there that ,vas occupied by Terrie
Carlin and Schmidt, and that the~' kept it there
in their room until the~' got another house to
store it in. He also said that Caplan had t,,·o
boxes of d~'llal11ite in his house, and that he
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and Lawson ,,,ere living together; that some
stranger came up to the door and rang the bell,
Caplan got scared, he thought maybe some
body was on his trail. He said that he had
been at Seattle with J. B. :McNamara, and had
blown up a building there which was being
constructed, the Lyons Building, or Club
Building. He said that they had done the job
in such a ,yay that it would look as if the sewer
gas, or some gas under the building, had ex
ploded; and said that they were sitting in the
railroad station waiting for the train to return
to San Francisco when they heard the ex
plosion go off. He said that aftC], they did this
job in Seattle, that they came to San Francisco
and that they had blown up some building, 01'


something, in Oakland; that was before they
did this job in Los Angeles. CR. Tr. V. 91,
pp. 708-!-7088.)


Schmidt explained to us seyeral bombs, 01'


different things he used to blow up buildings
,,,ith; he said that he had one bomb that when
it exploded it would form a gas and that gas
,Yould set the building on fire, and make it
look as if the building had caught fire, and that
there would be no traces of the dynamite 01'


bomb. CR. Tr. Y. 91, pp. 7088, 7089.)
,Yitness did not see Schmidt any time after


this COllyersatiOll.
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APPENDIX.


HOTEL REGISTHA'I'IOXS TEXDIXG TO COBBOBOH:\'l:E


THE TESTDIOXY OF DAYIS AXD Mc~L-\X1GAL


OF EXl'LOSIOXS PHODlTCED BY T HE11.


Exhibit No. 307.


lVilbuJ' Hotel.


Fall Riyer, ~[ass.


Registration of George Dayis under the
name of George 0 'Donnell, April 23, 1908.


To corrohorate George DaYis:. explosion
produced by him April 26, 1908, Fall Riyer,
~Iass.; dynamiting Slades Ferry Bridge oyer
the Taunton RiYer. American Bridge COlll
pany, constructors.


Exhihit No. 308((.


Exhihit No. :108li.


Pen'ill Hotel.


ProYidence, R. 1.


Registration of George Dayis undl'r thl'
ll<lllll' of George O'Donnell, June 1-1, 1~)OS.


This to corroborate George DaYis, who pro
duced explosion on yiaduct in the course of
eonstruction b." the Phoenix Bridge C'ompall."
of Sumlllcrset, ~rass.
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Exhibit No. 42.


Columbia IIot('l.


Clinton, Iowa.


Registration of McManigal under the nallle
of ,Y. R. GroYie,Feln'uary 15, 1908.


This to cOlTohorate McManigal, who pro
duced the explosion at Clinton, Iowa, Feb
ruary 17, 1908, on the bridge in the course of
construction h~T the ,Visconsin Bridge & Iron
Company for the C. & N. ,Y. R. R.


Exhibit No. 542.


Ullited States IIotcl.


Boston, ~Iass.


Registration of ~Ic~Ialligal 'under the llanl('
of Charles Clark, ~Iarch 27, 1909.


To eOlTollOrate ~Ie~[anigal, who produced
the explosion at Boston, ~Iass., ~Iarch 27, 1909,
of the Boston Opera House, under construc
tion by George ,Y. Han'ey &: Co.


Exhibit Xo. 27.


Emllil HOllse.


~Iuncie, Ind.


RegistratiQll of ~Ic~Ianigal under the llallle
of George ~Iil1er: Herbert S. Hockin under
the name of C. Clark, and .J. B. ~IcXamara
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n1](1e1' the nan1(' of ,T. B. Bl'i('e, Derembel' !1,


1!)O!).


(Ree ?\fe~fanigal':" te:"timon~T, Se1nni(lt
rrl'in!, VoL T+, pag'e:" ;")G t2-;")(;;n .)


Mel\[nnigal meet:" ,}. B. l\[eNalllara for the


first timc. ,T. B. tclls l\[(,?\fanigal that he and


Hoddn had been np to Beaycr, Penn. (ncar


Pittsbnrg). See Exhibits 72, 73, 74 and 75,


showing rcgistration of ,T. B. l\IcNamara undcr
thc namc of ,Talllcs Bricc, Decembcr 4, G, 7, and
5th, rcspectiYcl~T.


,T. B. cxplains to McManigal the clock dcyiee.
,T. B. tells l\fcl\Ianigal that he (J. B.) and


Hockin haye tried thc clock cleyice out when in


Steubenyille, Ohio. Had six explosions, £lye
of which ,,'ent off. (This testimony is further


corroborated b~' witness, F. E. En'in, tele
graph operator.


J. B. tells l\Icl\Ianigal of producing the
Von Spreckelsen explosion at Indianapolis,


,Ind., Oct. 25, 1909.


,T. B. tells l\Ic)Ianigal of producing explo


sion at Green Bay, 'Yis., X OY. 21, H)09.


Hoel~in, )Icl\fanigal and J. B. )fcXamara


procure 120 quarts of nitroglycerine from one
Charles Kizer, and store sallle in the Yaeant
house rented for that purpose at 227 Ebright
St., )Inncie, Ind.
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Exhihit No. ;"54R


~oIT({iJl(, flot('l.


I]](li:mapoliR, Ind.


Registration of ~I('Manigal under the name


of O. E. ~Idlanigal,April 16, 1910.
This to corroborate Mc~Ianigal's testimony


wherein he states he came from Chicago, Ill.,
to Indianapolis, Ind., in response to a telegram


from Hoekin and l'ecei"ed instructions from
Hockin to proceed and to cause an explosion


on tlw works of ~lcClintic-MarshallConstruc


tion Company at ~It. Vernon, Ill. (Sec p. 5639,
Vol. 74.)


Exhibit No. 544.


Dodson HOllse.


~It. Vernon, Ill.


Registration of ~Ic~Ianigalunder the name
of ,Yill Clark, April 17, 1910.


This to corroborate ~IdIanigal, who pro
duced an explosion at ~It. Vernon, IlL, April


19, 1910, at the power house, ~It. Vernon Cal'
~Ianufaeturing Co., in the course of construc
tion hy )Ie(,lintic-~IarshallCo.


Exhibit No. 530.


Xelc Kimball Hotel.


DaYenport, Iowa.


Registration of J. B. ~IcXamara under the


name of J. B. Brice. .June 3. 1910.
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This to ('OlTOhol'atc ?\Idfanigal's tcstilllon~'.


He h'stifipd that ,T. B. MeNamara told him
(M(~1\[anig-al) that he (l\k1\fanig-al) pl'odl1ec(1


an explosion at DaYenpol't, Iowa, ,Tune -+, 1~l10;
l1wehinc shops for the DaYcnp0l't LoeomotiYe
,Yorks in thc eom'sc of eonstruction by thc
l\IeClintie-Milrshall Company.


Exhibit No. 545.


Savoy Hotel.
Cincinnati, Ohio.


Registration of JldIanigal under the name
of ,Yill Clilrk, June 17, 1910.


?\IcManigal meets Hockin and ,T. B. }IcNa
mara in Cincinnati. ?\IcManigal and ,J. B.
receiyc instructions from Hockin to proceed


to CleYeland, Ohio, and cause thc explosion of
thc Dennison-lIanaI'd yiaduct.


Exhibit No. 531.


KeJllwJ'd Hote7.


CleYeland, Ohio.


Registration of }Ic}Ianigal under the namc
of Pc'ter }filler and J. B. :\IcNamara unde'r
the name of ,J. B. Brice', June 18, 1910.


This to corroborate }Ic:\Ianigal's statement
that he with J. B. :\IcNamara produced an
explosion, . ,Tune 22, 1910, on the' Dennison
Han"anI yiaduct In the course of construction


by the :\IcClintic-:\Iarshall Construction COlll
pany.
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Exhibit No. ;"):12.


PorI.' lIotel.


rpo!t'<lo, Ohio.


Registration of MeManigal uncleI' the name


of Prank ::\[eOraw awl .J. B. MeNamara under


the name of J. B. Smith, .June 2], 1910.
rrhis to eorroborate"McManigal 's testimon~T


that he left CleYe!ancl, Ohio, after eausing ex
plosion of the Dennison-HmTard yiaduct joh


and went to Toledo.


Exhibit No. 548.


St. Clair IIot('l.


Toledo, Ohio.


Registration of H. S. Hoeldn uncleI' the


name of H. S. Hoekin, June 26, and )Ie.JIani


gal under the name of .John Graw, .JUIle 27,


1910.
This to eorroborate )Ic.JIanigal in his state


ment that he receiyed a long distanee telephone
eall from Hockin at Toledo, for he (.JIc)Iani
gal) in Chicago to meet Hockin in Tole(lo.


(See p. 5729.)
Hockin instructs )Ic)Ianigal to yisit Heayer


and )IcKee's Rocks, Penn. (near Pittsburg).
Hockin arranged to meet )Ic)Ianigal in


Pittsburg at the St. Charles Hotel, ,,·here he
,,"as registered under the name of Charles


Lawton.
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Exhibit No. 77((.


St. 011l11'7e:-; Jfote7.


PiUslnn'g-, Pellll.


Registration of nIenIanigal under the name
of .Tolm nleGraw, .Tune 30, 1910.


Exhibit No. 7Tb.


St. Char7es Hotel.


Pittsburg, Penn.


Registration of Herbert S. Hockin under
the name of Charles Lawton, July 1, 1910.


(See yolume 75, p. 5735 to 5749, tending
to corrohorate McManigal's testimony as to
certain cOllYersations had with Herhert S.
Hockin, ,,-110 had stopped at aboye mentioned
hotel ns Charles La",ton.)


Exhibit No. 77c.


Saint Chw'7cs JIote7.


Pittsburg, Penn.


Registration of ~Ic~Ianigal under the name
of J olm ~IcGraw, .Tul~· 10, 1910.


(See yolume 76, pp. 5760 to 5763) ~Ic~Iani


gal stops off at Pittsburg to buy alarm cloeks;
returning from Greenyille, Xew J erse~·. where
he produced explosion July 9. 1910. on a yia
duet of the Lehigh Railroad Compan~' in the
course of construetion by the Phoenix Bridge


Compan~·.
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Exhibit No. 76.


8(( ill t OJ/{( r7 ('8 ITold.


Pittslmrg, Penn.


Registration of l\Ie1\1anignl uncleI' the n<1me
of .T. ,V. 1\1('Graw, Aug. 1:Z, uno.


(S0C yolumc 76, pp. 5802 to 5805.)


~Icl\Ianigal, aftel' haying a cOlwersation
with J .•J. ~IcNamara in Indianapolis, was in
structed to proceed to Pittsburg, Pcnn., and
g0t another doz0n cloel\:s and go oycr to Roches
ter, Penn., and get :Z0 Qts. of nitrogl~'cerinc


from the Rochester cache. ~Ic~Ianigal pro
ceeded to Pittsburg to purchase the clocks,
madc a search of the Rochester cache and
found nitroglycerine had he0n taken awa~'.


Exhibit No. 549.


[~JlioJl Depot Hotel.


Omaha, Neb.


Registration of ~[c~Ianigal under the name
of .T. B. ~[cGrmY, .Jul~' 18, 1910.


Corrohorates ~[('~[anigal as to the explosion
produeed by him Jul~' :Z1, 1910, at Omaha,
Neb.. power house in ('ourse of construction b~'


,Y"isconsin Bridge and Iron Compan~' for the
Omaha and Counril Bluffs Railwa~'.
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Exhibit No. 552.


Atlas Hotel.


"Milwaukee, ,Vis.


Showing registration of "Mc:Manigal under
the name of J. B . .;\IcGraw, July 27, 1910.


(See volume 76, 5784-5792.)
COlTohorates McManigal's testimony where


in he states, after a eOllYersation with .J. •T.
MeNamara in Indianapolis, Ind., he was in
structed to visit :Milwaukee, ,Vis., and get in
touch with business agent ,Yo E. Reddin there
and look over some work in the course of con
struction in ~Iilwaukee by the Heyl-Patterson
Construction Company.


Exhibit No. 55-!.


Oneida IIotel.
;-';-ria Oneida Indianapolis ~Idlanigal


;-~-rib


~:l4c


.:;:-rid
,:;;;4tl
;-';Hc


Aug.1[>-lG, lD10
" 24-28.1!)l0
"30, lD10


Sep. 1. lDlO
2, U)lO


" 13, 1910


(See yolume 76, 5808 to ?835.)
The aboye tends to cOlToborate ~Ic~Ianigal


in conYersations had with J. J. ~IcXamal'a ill
Indianapolis, Ind., when he recei,-ed instruc
tions to c~use explosions at Kansas Cit.'
(Aug. 23, 1910), and Peoria, Ill. (Sept. -t
1910) .
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Exhibit No. 555.


Jefferson Hotel.


Kansas City, :Mo.


Showing registration of ~IdIanigal under


the name of J. \V. Gr1fw.
This to" corroborate :McManigal, who pro


duced explosion at Kansas City, August 23,
1910. Railroad bridge oyer the :Missouri Riyer
under construction by the "McClintic-~Iarshall
Construction Company.


Exhibit No. 553.


Spauldiug Hotel.


Duluth, ~Iinn.


Registration of ~IcManigal under the name


of John ~IcGrmY, July 30,1910.
This to corroborate ~Ic~Ianigal's testimony


of the explosion produced by him Aug. 1-2,
1910, Superior, \Yis., unloading rig for the
P. & R. Coal Co., in the course of construction
by Heyl-Patterson Construction Company.


Exhibit No. 65.


Kupper Hotel.


Kansas Cit~-, ~Io.


Registration of .J. .r. ~IeXamara, ~-\.ug. 2-1,


1910.
(See yolume 76, page 5825), tending to cor


roborate ~Ie)Ial}igal's testimon~- as haying
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conYersations with J. J. McNamara when Mc
)Ianigal told ~T. J. about the loss of the clocks
in the Kansas City job and when J. J. said
"I know all about it, I was in Kansas City the
morning of your explosion. "


Kansas City explosion occurred August 23,
1910.


(See registration of )kManigal at the J ef
ferson, Aug. 20, 1910, under the name of ~T. ,Y.
Graw.


Exhibit No. 28.


Bmun House.


)[uncie, Ind.


Registration of )[c)Ianigal under the name
of J. ,Y. )IcGraw, August 29, 1910.


(See yolume 76, .page 5836) tending to cor
roborate )Ic)Ianigal's testimony that he pro
duced nitroglycerine from ~Iorehart, Port
land, Ind.


Exhibit No. 507.


Forest City Hote7.


CleYeland, Ohio.


•T. B. )IcXamara registered under the name
of George .T. Clark, Sept. 1'+, 1910.


Corrohorating )Ic)Ianigal '8 testimon~' that
he made a trip accompanied b~' J. J. )[cXa
mara from Indianapolis, Ind., to Clewland,
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Ohio, wherein ~IdIanigal relates certain con
Yersations had ",,,ith J. J. on the different jobs
that they were to blow up.


(See Vol. 76, 5883-5887.)


Exhibit No. 559.


Atlas 11otel.


Milwaukee, ,Vis.


~IcManigal registered under the llallle of
,Villiam King, Sept. 17, 1910.


COl'l'oborates Mc~Ianigal 's statement, with
instruction from J. J. McNamara he aga ill
yisited 17th & St. Paul, ~Iilwaukee, in the
course of construction by Hey1-Patterson
Compan~·.


NoTE.-This is the second yisit made hy
~IcNamara on this job. It was subsequently
damaged by a terrific explosion after Octo
ber 1,1910.


Exhibit No. 560.


Oncida Hotel.


Indianapolis, Ind.


~Ic~Ianigal registered under the llame of
O. E. ~Ic~Ianigal, Sept. 28, 1910.


(See yolume 77, page 5894.)
~Ic~Ianigal reports to J. J. and receiwd


further instructions.
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Exhibit No. 81.


L;1/ c0711 ITof ('7.


RodlCstel', Pelln.


,r. B. MeNllmal'a under the 11a111<' of .r. B.
Bri('e, Feb. 8, 101O.


Exhibit No. 82.


L;1/('071/ Hotr7.


Roehester, Penn.


•J. B. MeNmnara under the name of .J. B.
Briee, Feb. 12, 1910.


Tends to corroborate ~Ic~Ianigal's testi
mon:' ,,·here :Mc~Ianigal testifies that J. B.


~IcNamara told him (~IdIanigal) that he


(J. B.) had made trips to Rochester, Penn.,
and cached the nitroglyeerine in an old cooper
house near Roehester, Penn.


REGTSTH.-\TIOXS TO PROYE .r. B. ~[cX.nL-\H.-\ OX


THE COAST.


Exhibit Xo. 321(/.


..1r,qollo /It IIote7.


San Franeisco, Cal.


Registration of J. B. ~IeXumara under the
name of ,r. B. Brice, ~-\.lclg. 6, 1910.


, I
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Exhihit No. 3~17J.


A I'll 0 II 111I1 Jlof1'1.


San Vl'alleis('o, Cal.


Registration of .T. B. McNamara nnder the
name of .T. B. Brice, Sept. 14, 1910.


Exhibit No. 321('.


Argonaut IIotel.


San Francisco, Cal.


Registration of J. B. ~IcNamara nnder the
of .T. B. Brice, Sept; 14, 1910.


Exhibit No. 322((.


Argonaut Hotel.


San Francisco, Cal.


J. B. ~IcNamara registered nnder the name
of J. B. Brice, Sept. 18, 1910.


~I. A. Schmidt registered nnder the name of
F. A. PelT~', Sept. 18, 1910.


Exhibit ~ o. 84.


Chapman Hotel


Los Angeles, Cal.


Registration of J. B. ~IcNamal<l under thf'
name of .T. B. Brice, Angnst 7,1910.
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Exhibit No. 129.


lVin cltestc t IIotel.


San Francisco, Cal.


"Hcgistl'ation of J. B. J\IcNamal'a nndcr thc
namc of J. B. Bricc,


Exhibit No. 86.


Baltimore Hote7.


Los Angeles, Cal.


Hcgistration of J. B. J\IcNamara undcr thc
namc of J. B. Brice, Sept. 29, 1910.


(End of ,r. R. J\I('Namara on the Coast.)


Exhihit No. 71.


St. Cl/(/J'les Hold.


Pittsburg, Penn.


Registration of J. B. :McNamal'a under the
namc of James Brice, Dccember 3, 1909.


Hegistration of Frank Eckhoff under namc
of Frank Smith, Decembcr 3, 1909.


rr'his corroborates Eckhoff's testimon." of
haying gone with J. B. ~IcNamara from Cin
('innati, Ohio, to Pittsburg, Penn., and yisited
the Roehester cache. and relates conYersation
had \yjth ,r. B. ~IcNall1al'a.
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Exhibit No. 30.


Stubbins Hotel.


Indianapolis, Ind.


Frank Eckhoff rcgistered undcr thc name of
Frank Eckhoff, Fcb. 5, 1910, and J. B. McNa
mara rcgistcred under thc name of J. B.
MeNamara. This corrohorates Eckhoff's tcs
timoll.'" that he met J. B. lIIeNamHl'H in Inc1inll
apoli8, Iud.
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IN THE


DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL
OF THE STNfE OF CALIFORNIA,


IX AX)) Fan THE


SECOND APPELLATE DISTRICT.


'rHE PEOPLE OF THE STATE
OF CALIFORNIA,


Flailltitl alld Respolldellt,


vs.


~r. ,,\. SCH:JIIDT,


Defelldant alld Appellant.


RESPONDENT'S BRIEF,


PART II.·


POINTS AND AUTHORITIES.


POET 1.


THE TRB.L CorRT PROPERLY DEXIED THE
DEFEXD_lXT·S :JIoTIOX TO SET ASIDE THE Ix
DICDIEXT.


The motion of the defendant to set aside the
indictment I\"as based upon numerous grounds, .
onI:' two of ,yhich are urged by him on his
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appeal. The first of these grounds is the
assertion that the evidence produced upon the
hearing of the motion shuws without conflict
that grand jurors disqualified by reason of
hias and prejudice participated in the investi
gation of the case and in the finding of the in
dictment. The second ground is that an
unauthorized person ,vas present in the grand
jury room.


,Ye submit that neither of these grounds is
tenable. ~rhey will be discussed in their order.


The proposition that the indictment should
have been dismissed because disqualified grand
jurors participated in the inYestigation of the
case and in the finding of the indictment must
he examined in two aspects. First, we submit
that it was not open to the defendant, under
the law as it existed ,vhen the motion was
made, to move for the dismissal of the indict
lllent npon this ground. Second, assuming
that it was open to him to lllove on such
ground, it was competent for the court to pass
upon the affidavit of the defendant, and the
ans,Yering affidavits of the people and pass
upon the question of disqualification of
jurors; and this it did; and there is nothing in
the record to show any abuse of disdetion or
error on the part of the court in denying the
motion.
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FmST: IT ,VAS NOT aPEX TO THE DEFE~D


.\XT TO MOYE TO SET THE IXDICT~IEXTASIDE OX


THE GnOUXD THAT THE GR.\XD JURORS ,VERE


DISQUALIFIED.


rehc erimc of IlHu'der dungcd in the indict
ment "was committed on Octobcr 1, 1910. The
indietmcnt of thc defcndant and othcrs was
found and prescnted on thc 5th day of May,
1911. At the timc of the commission of thc
crime, the Pcnal Codc of thc state of Cali
fornia, contained thc following pl'oYision:


"Sec. 894. TV1LO 1I/ay clwllcngc flu:
))(IJ/(:l or an individual juror. The people,
or a person held to answer a charge for a
public offense, may challengc thc panel or a
grand ,jur.'-, 01' an indiYidual ,juror."


"Sec. 89.3. Causc ot challenge to (l


)Janel. A challenge to the pancl may bc
interposed for one or more of the following
eauses only:


"1. That the requisite number of ballots
was not dra\yn from the jur.'- box of the
county;


"2. That notice of the drawillg of the
grand jury was not giYen;


"3. That the dra\ying was not had in
the presence of the officers designated b.'
law. "


"Sec. 896. Challenging gJ'((nd Juror. A
('hallengc to an indiYidual grand ,juror may
he intcrposed for onc or more of the follow
ing eauscs onl.'" :


"1. That he is a minor.
"2. That llC is an alicll.
"3. That he is insane.
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"4. That he is a prosecutor upon a
charge against the defendant.


"5.. That he is a witness on the part of
the prosecution, and has been served ,vith
process or bound by an undertaking as
such.


"6. That a state of mind exists on his
part in reference to the case, or to either
party, which will prevent him from acting
impartially and ,yithout prejudice to the
substantial rights of the party ch~l1lenging;


"(Preconceived opinion docs not dis
qualify, ,yhen.) But no person shall be
disqualified as a juror by reason of having
formed or expressed an opinion upon the
matter or cause to be submitted to such
,jury, founded upon public rumor, state
ments in public journals, or common
notoriety, provided it satisfactoril." appeal'
to the court upon his declaration, under
oath or otherwise. that he can and ,Yill, not
withstanding such opinion, act impartiall."
and fairly npon the matter to be submitted
to him."


"Sec. 995. Indictment or information.
when set aside on motion. The indictment
or information must he set aside b." the
court in lI'hich the defendant is arraigned.
npon his motion. in either of the following
cases. If it be an indictment:


"1. \\llere it is not fonnd. indorsed and
presented as preserihe'd in this eode.


"2. When the l1(1me'S of the ,Yitnesses
examined before the' grand jm'.". or ,yhose
depositions m<1." h(1,"e heen read hdore'
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them, are not inserted at the foot of the
indictment, or indorsed thereon.


"3. ,Vhen a person is permitted to be
present during the session of the grand
jury, and ,yhen the charge embraced in the
indictment is under consideration, cxcept
as proyidcd in scction ninc hundred and
twenty-five.


"-+. ,Vhcn the defendant had not becn
held to answer before thc finding' of the in
dictment, on any ground \Yhich \Yould haye
becn good ground for challenge, cither to
the panel 01' to any indiyidual grand
juror. "


On ~Iareh 22, 1911, the following statutes
wpre passe(l, amending the foregoing scctions
of the Pcnal Code:


"Chapter 252, Laws of 1911, page 433:
"Section 894 of the Penal Code is hereby


amcnded to read as follo\Ys:. ,
"894. Bcforc accepting a person drawn


as a grand juror, the court must be satisficd
that such person is duly qualified to act as
such juror, but ,yhen drawn and found
qualified, he must be accepted, unless the
court, on the application of the juror, and
before he is s\Yorn, shall excuse him from
such selTice- for an:,- of the reasons pre
scribed in Chapter 1, Title III, Part 1 (Sec
tions 190-254) of the Code of Ciyil Pro
cedure. "


"Chapter 253, La,Ys of 1911, page 434:
"895. Xo challenge shall be made or al


lowed to the panel from which the grand
jury is draw11, nor to an individual grand
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juror, unless when made by the court for
want of qualification, as prescribed in the
next preceding section.


"2. Sections 164, 896, 898, 899, 900 and
901 of the Penal Code are hereby repealed."


"995. The indictment or information
must be set aside by the court in which the
defendant is arraigned, upon his motion,
in either of the following cases:


"If it be an indictment:
"1. ,Vhere it is not found, indorsed and


presented as prescribed in this code.
"2. ,Vhere it appears by the testimony


of the foreman or secretary of the grand
jury that the names of the witnesses exam
ined before the grand jury, or whose depo
sitions ma}' haye been read before them,
are not inserted at the foot of the indict
ment, or indorsed thereon.


"3. When a person is permitted to be
present during the session of the grand
jury, and when the charge embraced in the
indictment is under consideration, except
as provided in section nine hundred and
twenty-five. "


By operation of the Political Code, section
323, these statutes took effect on the sixtieth
day after their enactment. The indictment
was found and presented :JIay 5, 1911, and.
therefore, prior to the time ""hen these statutes
took effect. On the 16th day of :JIarch, 1915,, . '


the defendant Schmidt filed a motion to set
aside and quash the indictment. basing the
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same upon an affidavit made by him and upon
the minutes, and so forth, of the court, and
upon oral testimony to be adduced by the de
fendant at the hearing of the motion. (01. Tr.


V. 1, p. 7; p. 21.)
On the 20th day of :March, 1915, the people


filed a motion to strike out certain portions of
the afficlavit of the defendant Schmidt (01. Tr.
V. 1, p. 7:1:); which motion was denied. On the
22d day of :March, 1915, the people filed affi
dayits in answer to the affidayit of the defend
ant Schmidt. (01. Tr. V. 1, pp. 77, 79, 87.)


1'he defendant moyed for leaye to examine
the grand jurors for the purpose of determin
ing bias or prejudice, "'hich motion ,,'as denied
~[arch 30, 1915. Thereafter, after arguments
by counsel for the respective parties, and on
the 8th day of April, 1915, the motion to set
aside and quash the indictment was denied.


Defendant's counsel see fit to characterize
the ans"'ering affidayits of the people as mere
conclusions of law. ,Ye snbmit there is noth
illg' in this snggestion, as 'Yill full," appear by
the affid<wits themselyes. "The defendant
based his right to moye to dismiss the indict
ment for bias of members of the grand jury
Upon the sole ground that the amendments to
the Penal Code of ~[arch 22,1911. ,,'ere ex post


facto, quoad the case at bar.
The proposition ,,'as that at the time the


(·rime ":as committed, the defendant had a
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right of challenge to the panel and to indi
vidual jurors under the provisions of the Penal
Code aboye quoted, existing before the amend
ments.


In order to have an adequate conception of
the question it is necessary to clearly under
stand the change made by the amendments.


Before the amendments, section 894 pro
vided "a person held to answer a charge for a
public offense," might challenge the panel or
an individual juror. There were then two
classes of cases, one where a preliminary hear
ing was had on a charge against the defendant,
the other where the defendant -was indicted
without preliminary charge or hearing. Sub
diyision 4 of section 995 proyided for this sec
ond class of cases by giying the right to move
to set the indictment aside "on any grounds
which wOl1ld haye been good grounds for chal


lenge. "
The constitution of 18+9, ,,\.rticle I, seetion 8,


proyided that "no person shall be held to an
s,,-er for a capital or otherwise infamous crime
"* * * unless on presentment or indictment


of a grand jury * * *."
The constitution of 1879 proYides, Article I,


section 8, that "offenses heretofore required
to be prosecuted by indictment shall be pl'ose
cuted by information, after examination and
commihnent by a magistrate, or by indictment,
with or ,vithout such examination and cOnlmit-
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ment, as may be prescribed by law. A grand
jury shall be drawn and summoned at least
once a year in each county."


In the year 1907 it was held in the case of
Kitts YS. SupC1'ioJ' Court, 5 Cal. App. 462, at
page 465, as follows:


"Under the system· in vogue in Cali
fornia pdor to the adoption of our present
constitution the only mode authorized for
the inauguration of a prosecution of an or
dinary felony charge was by indictment by
a grand jury, a necessary prerequisite to
which was a preliminary hearing of the
charge by a magistrate and an order hold
ing the accused to answer before said body.
By that method of proceeding, the accused,
haying been held to anST{er, was expressly
giYen hy the law the right, and thus af
forded all opportunity of interposing in
open court a challenge to the panel of grand
jurors or of examining them individually
for the purpose of exercising any challenge
of their right upon an~~ ground prescribed
h~~ the statute to inquire into or act upon
his case. Sinee the adoption of the present
eOllstitution, howeYer, the procedure with
regard to the initiation of prosecutions for
felon~~ is essentiall~~ different from the
former manner of proceeding. Under our
present s~~stem. as established h~- the con
stitution of 1879, and which it is safe to say
is familia l' to people generally, all offenses
therC'tofore prosecuted h~- indictment may
he IH'ose('uted h~- information after an ex-
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amination and commitment by a magis
trate, or by indictment with or without such
examination and commitment, as may be
prescribed by law. (Const., Art. I, Sec. 8.)
rrhe effect of this provision of the constitu
tion is, as may readily be seen, that an in
dictment by a grand jury may be found for
a felony without a preliminary examina
tion of the charge by a magistrate, and the
accused, therefore, deprived of an oppor
tunity, as formerly accorded to him, of ex
amining the inquisitors as to their general
and special qualifications to act as such be
fore they proceed to the examination of his
case. The result is, in such a case, that the
accused has but one remedy, ",vhich is exer
cisable only after the indictment is found
and filed, and is in the nature of a motion
to set it aside for certain specified reasons
prescribed by section 995 of the Penal
Code. "


At the time the decision ",vas rendered in the
Kitts case the Penal Code, as adopted in 1872,
stood unamended, and no change was made in
the code until the amendments of 1911. By
these amendments section 89-1: was radically
changed. The right of challenge by the de
fendant ·was entirely eliminated, and the quali
fication of the panel and individual jurors was
left to the sound discretion of the court which
draws the jurors; and, as a consequence, sub
dh"'ision 4: of section 995, providing for a mo
tion to dismiss on grounds which would have
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constituted cause for challenge, was repealed.
It will thus be seen that at the time the crime
involved in the case at bar was committed, it
was competent to indict the defendant without
any preliminary charge. This was done, and,
of course, the defendant had no right of chal
lenge under the statute as it stood. The only
change made by the amendments, therefore,
was, to eliminate cause for challenge as a
gTound for a motion to set aside the indictment
provided in subdivision 4 of section 995.


The people took the position that the amend
inent eliminating this ground of motion to ::::et
aside the indictment related solely to a matter
of procedure, and was, therefore, not ex post
{((cto; and that as the motion to dismiss ,,'as
made after the amending act took effect, the
defendant was not entitled to move to set the
indictment aside on the alleged ground of dis
qualification of the panel or of individual
grand jurors.


,Ye submit that the right to move to set an
indictment aside is· purely statutory. It is.
purely a matter of procedure of the trial court
after the finding of the indictment, and does


not go to the substance of the offense, or alter
the situation of the defendant to his disad
vantage, at all, in relation to the offense or its
consequences.


We submit that it is clear, upon authority,
that this legislation is not obnoxious to the
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inhibition of the Constitution of the United
States, Article I, section 10, 01' the constitution
of the state of California, Article I, section 16,
prohibiting the passage of cx post facto laws.


:Many definitions have been attempted of the
term ex post facto law, but the one which has
met with the highest approval, and in more
numerous instances than any other, is that
which is given in the leading case of Kring vs.
Missouri, 107 U. S. 221, in ·which :Mr. Justice
Miller, writing the opinion of the court, says,
at page 227:


"The first case in ,vhich this court was
called upon to construe this provision of the
constitution, ,vas that of Ca7dcr vs. Bull,
3 Dall. 386, decided in 1798. rrhe opinion
,vas delivered b~~ .Jlr. Justice Ohase and its
mail~ purpose was to decide that the pro
vision had no application to aets concern
ing civil rights. It, hO\vever, is important,
as it discusses very full~~ the meaning of
the proyision in its application to criminal
cases. It defines four distinct classes of
la,,'s embraced b~' the clause.


"1st. EYer~' h1'v that makes an action
done before the passing of the la"', and
,vhich ,,'as innocent ,vhen done, criminal.
and punishes such action. 2d. EYer~~ 1<1'v
that aggrcwates the crime or makes it
greater than it was when committed.
3d. Eyery law that changes the punishment
and inflicts a greater punishment than ,,'as
annexed to the crune ,vhen committed.
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4th. Every Imv that alters the legal rule of
evid~nce, and l'eceives less or different
testimony than the law required at the time
of the commission of the offense, in order


. to convict the offender."
And he again says: "But I do not con


sider any Imv ex post facto, within the pro
hibition, that mollifies the rigor of the
criminullaw; but only those that create or
aggravate the crime; 01' increase the pun
islllnent 01' change the rules of evidence for
the purpose of conviction. . . . . But it is
not to be supposed that the opinion in that
case undertook to define, by way of exclu
sion, all the cases to ·\Yhich the constitu
tional provision would be applicable.


"Accordingly, in a subsequent case tried
before ~[r. J llstice ,Yashington, he said, in
his charge to the jury, that an 'ex post


. facto Imv is one ,vhich, in its operation,
makes that criminal which was not so at
the time the action ,vas performed; or
,vhich increases the punishment, 01', III


short, which, in relation to the offense 01'


its consequence;;:, alters the situation of a
party to his di;;:ach'antage,' United States
Ys. Hall, 2 'Yash. 366.


"He adds, by way of application to that
case "'hich ,,,as for a violation of the em
bargo Im"s: 'If the enforcing law applies
to this ca;;:e, there can he no doubt that. so
far as it takes a/l'ay or i1Jlpai}'s tlie defense
which the la,,, had provided the defendant
at the time ,,,hen the condition of this bond
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became forfeited, it is ex post facto and
inoperative.' "


The facts of the Kring case can not be better
stated than in the language of the first para
graph of its head note, which is as fo110'''s:


"A. was convicted of nlUrder in the first
degree, and the judgment of condemnation
was affirmed by the Supreme Court of i\Iis
sOUl'i. A preyious sentence pronounced on
his plea of guilty of lllUl'der in the second
degree, and subjecting him to an imprison
ment for twenty-fiye ~'ears, had, on his
appeal, been reyersed and set aside. By
the law of :Missouri, in force when the
homicide was committed, this sentence was
an acquittal of the crime of murder in the
first degree; but before his plea of guilty
,vas entered the law was changed, so that
by force of its proyisions, if a judgment on
that plea be lawfully set aside, it shall not"


.be held to he an acquittal of the higher
crune. Held, that as to this case the ne,,,
lalY ,yas an ex post facto law, ,,,ithin the
meaning of section 10, Article I, of the con
stitution of the United States, and that he
could not be again tried for murder in the
first degree."


It is not necessary to the purpose of this
brief, to go further than to say that although
the court was diyic1ed fiye to four, the majority
held that the effect of the change made b~' the


constitution of ~IissoUl'i was hyofold: first. to
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change the rule of evidence, and, second, to
deprive the accused of a defense; and the gist
of the decision is contained in the following
language found at page 228 :


"In the case before us the constitution of
:Missouri so changes the rule of evidence,
that what "ms conclusive evidence of inno
cence of the higher grade of mqrder when
the crime was committed, namely, a judicial
conviction for a lower grade of homicide is
not received as evidence at all, or, if
received, is given no weight in behalf of the
offender. It also changes the punishment,
for, whereas the law as it stood when the
homicide was committed ,vas that, when
convicted of murder in -the second degree,
he could never be tried or punished by
death for murder in the first degree, the
new law enacts that he may be so punished,
notwithstanding the former conviction."


,Yhether we agree with the opinion of the
majority of the court, or with the very learned
and exhaustive dissenting opinions, which hold
that the change made by the constitution ,,'as
merely one of procedure; yet ,ve must accept
the majority opinion as the la~ laid down by
the court; and still "e find the basis of the
opinion to be that the change in question ,,'as
violative of two of the classes of cases emlln
erated in the opinion of :Mr. Justice Chase, viz,
it changes the punishment and alters a legal
rule of evidence.
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The essence of this decision is that the court
based its determination that the law was ex
post facto upon its conclusion that it alters a
rule of evidence and changes the punishment,
and as will be seen by the reading of the entire
decision, took m"ay a defense which \vas open
to the accused at the time of the homicide,
neither of which involves a question of pro
cedure, but all of which go to substantial
rights.


Another leading case is that of H opt vs.
Utah, 110 U. S. 574.


In this case at the time the felony in ques
tion was committed, convicted felons were not
competent witnesses in criminal cases. Sub
sequent to the commission of the crime, an act
of the legislature of Utah was passed, making
convicted felons competent witnesses in crim
inal cases. The gist of the decision is well
stated in paragraph five of the head note, as
follO\vs:


"A statute which simply enlarges the
class of persons \vho may be competent to
testify, is not ex post facto in its applica
tion to offenses previously cOlllmitted; for
it does not attach criminality to any act
previo1lsly done, and lchich was innocent
1chen done, nor aggravate past crimes, 1101'


increase the punishment t1lei'efor; nor does'
it alter the degree, nor lessen the am01lnt or
measure, of the proof made necessary to
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conviction for past offenses. Such altera
Nons relate to modes of lJ1'ocedure only
1vhich the state may 1'egulate at pleasure,
and in which no one can be said to have a
vested right."


,Ye quote from the opinion of :]\[1'. Justice
Harlan at pages 589-590:


"That decision proceeded upon the
ground that the state constitution deprived
the accused of a substantial right which the
Imv gave him "when the offense ",vas com
mitted, and, therefore, in its application to
that offense and its consequences, altered
the situation of the party to his disadvan
tage. By the law as established when the
offense 1vas committed, J(1'ing could not
have been punished 1vith death aftel' his
conviction of murdel' in the second degree,
1l'hereas b,lj the abrogation of that law by
the constitutional lJrovision subsequently
adopted, he could thereafter be tried and
convicted of murder in the first degree, and
subjected to the lJ1lnishment of death.
Thus the judgment of conviction of murder
in the second degree 1l'aS deprived of all
force as evidence to establish his absolute
ill/III unity thereafter from punishment for
mllNlel' in the first degree. This Ivas held
to be the deprivation of a substantial right
1l'1lich the accused had at the time HIP


alleged offense ll'aS committed.
"But there are no such features in the


case before us. Statutes which simpl~- en
large the class of persons ",vho may be co!u-
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petent to testify in criminal cases are not
ex post facto in their application to prose
cutions for crimes committed prior to their
passage; for they do not attach criminality
to any act previously done, and which was
innocent when done; nor aggravate any
crime theretofore committed; nor provide
a greater punishment therefor' than was
prescribed at the time of its commission;
nor do they alter the degree, or lessen the
amount or measure, of the proof which was
made necessary to conviction when the
crime was committed."


((The crime for 1vhich the present de
fendant was indicted, the punishment pre
scribed therefor, and the quantity OJ' degree
of proof necessary to establish his guilt, all
remained unaffected by the subsequent
statute, Any statutory alteration of the
legal rules of evidence which would author
ize conviction upon less proof, in amount
or degree, than was required when the
offense was committed, might, in respect to
that offense be obnoxious to the constitu
tional inhibition upon ex post facto laws.
But alterations which do not increase the
puniShment, nor change the ingredients of
the offense or the ultimate facts necessary
to establish guilt, but-leaving untouched
the nature of the crime and the amount or
degree of proof essential to conviction
only remove existing restrictions upon the
competency of certain classes of persons as
witnesses, J'elate to modes of procedure
only, in 1vhich no one can be said to have a
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vested right, and which the state, upon
grounds of public policy, may regulate at
pleasu1"e. Such regulations of the mode in
which the facts constituting guilt may be
placed before the jury, can be made appli
cable to prosecutions or trials thereafter
had, without reference to the d.((te of the
commission of tlwoffense charged."


In the case of Duncan vs. 31issow'i, 152 U. S.
377, we find the following:


"An ex post facto law is one which im
poses a punishment for an act which ,vas
not punishable at the time it ,vas com
mitted; or an additional punishment to
that then prescribed; or changes the rules
of eyidence by which less or different testi
mony is sufficient to convict than was then
required; or, in short, in relation to the
offense or its consequences, alters the sit
uation of a party to his disadvantage.


"The prescribing of different modes of
procedure, and the abolition of courts and
the creation of new ones, leaving untouched
all the substantial protections with which
the existing law surrounds the person ac
cused of crime are not considered within
the constitutional prohibition."


The gist of this case is that at the time the
offense charged was connnitted, a right of ap
peal from the judgment of the trial court to,
and of reyiew of judgment b.", the Supreme
Court of Ii ue judges existed. Subsequent to
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the commission of the offense, the constitution
of the state of Missouri was so amended as to
make the appeal revie,vable by a division of
the Supreme Court consisting of only three


judges; and the defendant having been con
victed, and appealed to the Supreme Court,
the judg~nent of conviction was confirmed by
only three judges. It is claimed by the defend
ant that the amendment of the constitution was
obnoxious to the ex post facto provision of the
federal constitution, in that it deprived him
of a substantial right, i.e., the right to have his


appeal heard b/} five j/ldgesinstead of tlu·ee.


The Supreme Court, :Mr. Chief Justice Fuller
writing the opinion, held the contention not
good. As ,vill be seen from the following pas
sage of the opinion, the decision of the court
,yas upon the ground that the change in the
number of judges who should review the jl1Jg
ment of cOlwiction, from five to three, ,yas not
violative of the constitutional prohibition
against e:c post facto laws. At pages 382-383
:JIr. Chief Justice Fuller says:


"The argument seems to be that the con
stitution secured to plaintiff in error the
right to have his case adjudicated on appeal
by a Supreme Court of five judges, as pro
yided by the state constitution at the time
of the commission of the offense with which
1e stood charged, although his motion ac
cepted the jurisdiction of a bench of seven,
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and he objects that that right was denied
to him in the adjudication of his case by
a court composed of three judges in accord
ance with the amendment. And he insists
that the amendment is as to him obnoxious
to the objections that it denies due process
and the equal protection of the laws, and
abridges his privileges and immunities in
contravention of the fourteenth amend
ment. But the privileges and immunities
of citizens of the United States, protected
by the fourteenth amendment, are priv
ileges and immunities arising out of the
nature and essential character of the fed
eral government, and granted or secured
by the constitution; and due process of law
and the equal protection of the laws are
secured if the laws operate on all alike, and
do not subject the individual to an arbi
trary exercise of the po\\'ers of govern
ment; and there is no suggestion of depri
vation in these regards except as covered
by the point really pressed, that the amend
ment to the state constitution was, as to
Duncan, ex post facto, and therefore void.


"It may be said, generally speaking, that
an ex post facto law is one which imposes a
punishment for an act which was not pun
ishable at the time it was committed; or
an additional punishment to that then pre
scribed; or changes the rl11es of evidence
b~~ which less or different testimonv is suf
ficient to con,ict than was then r~quired;
or, in short. in relation to the offense or its
consequences, alters the situation of a party
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to his disadvantage; (Cummings vs. M is
soul'i) 4 Wall. 277; J(ring vs. J.lfissouri) 107
U. S. 221) : but the prescribing of different
modes of procedure and the abolition of
courts and creation of new ones, leaving
untouched all the substantial protections
with which the existing law surrounds the
person accused of crime, are not considered
within the constitutional inhibition. Cooley
Const. Lim. (5th ed.) 329.


"Accordingly, in State vs. J acks01~) 105
:M:issouri 196, the precise questions sought
to be raised !Jere were decided by the Su
preme Court of Missouri, at April term,
1891, of that court, adversely to the position
taken by plaintiff in error, the case having
been transferred to the court in banc in
order that these questions, which were.
raised by motion for rehearing in division
numbered two, where the judgment of the
lower court had been affirmed (105 Mis
souri, 201) might be considered by a full
bench; The case had been before the Su
preme Court on two former occasions (95
:l\Iissouri, 623; 99 ~IiSSOUl'i, 60), and the
constitutional amendment in question was
adopted after the appellant took his last
appeal. The Supreme Court held that it
could not 'be doubted that it was entirely
c9mpetent for the people to adopt such a
change in their organic law as to take away
from this court as a whole all cognizance of
criminal causes, and to confer such juris
diction on a portion or division of this
court, though less in numbers and different
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in personnel from this court as organized
when the crime in question was committed;'
and that the amendment was not contrary
to the fourteenth amendment nor to sec
tion ten of article one of the federal con
stitution as applied to one convicted of
murder, who had appealed before the
amendment took effect."


In the case of Gibson vs. llIississippi, 162


U. S. 565, Mr. Justice Harlan, writing the
opinion of the court, says at pages 588-590 as
follows:


"The contention of the accused is that
the constitution of the state (Sec. 283) re
quired that the indictment against him
should have been by a jury of the grand
inquest organized as directed in the code
of 1880, because that code was in force at
the date of the murder charged to have been
committed; and that the law upon that sub
ject in the code of 1892 would be ex post
facto if applied to his case.


"",Ve perceive in these constitutional and
statutory provisions nothing upon which to
rest the suggestion that the accused was
tried under a law that was ex post facto in
its application to his case. At the time
the homicide was committed no person was
competent to be a grand or petit juror un
less he was a qualified elector and able to
read and write. This requirement was at
tended by an injullction that the legisla
ture should provide by law for procuring a
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list of persons so qualified, and for draw
ing therefrom of grand and petit jurors
for each term of the Circuit Court. Miss.
Const. Sec. 264. And, as 'lye have seen, it
was further provided that all crime and
misdemeanors and penal actions should be
tried, prosecuted and punished as though
no change had taken place until otherwise
provided by law. iUiss. Const. Sec. 283.
It is clear that the provision in the consti
tution of 1890 prescribing the qualifications
of grand and petit jurors became the law
of the state immediately upon the adop
tion of the constitution, and that legislation'
was not necessary to give it effect; and that
the provisions of the code of 1880 for the
conduct of trials were superseded by those
on the same subject in the code of 1892..


"It is equally clear that the provisions
of the code of 1892 regulating the selection
of grand and petit jurors were not ex post
facto as to the case of Gibson, although
they were not in force when the alleged
homicide was committed. The requirement
of the constitution of 1890 that no person
should be a grand or petit juror unless he
was a qualified elector and able to read and
write did not prevent the legislature from
pro,iding, as was done in the code of 1892,
that persons selected for jury service
should possess good intelligence, sound
judgment and fail' character. Such regu
lations are alwa~'s within the power of a
legislature to establish unless forbidden by
the constitution. They tend to secure the
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proper administration of justice and al.'e in
the interest, equally, of the public and of
persons accused of crime. vVe do not per
ceive that the code of 1892, in force when
the indictment was found, affected in any
degree the substantial rights of those who
had committed crime prior to its going into
effect. It did not malw criminal anclpun
ish able any act that was innocent when com
mitted, nO]' aggravate any crime previously
committed, nor inflict a greater punish
ment than the law annexed to such crime at
tlie time of its commission, nor alter the
legal rilles of evidence in order to con vict
tlie offender. These are the general tests
for determining whether a statute is ap
plicable to offenses committed prior to its
passage. Calder vs. Bull, 3 Dall. 386, 390;
Cummingfi vs. "Missouri, 4 Wall. 277; Ex
parte Garland, 4 'Yall. 333; K1'ing vs.
JIissouri, 107 U. S. 221, 228; Duncan vs.
JIissouri, 152 U. S. 377, 382. The pro


. visions in question related simply. to pro-
cedure. They only prescribed remedies to
be intl'sued in the administration of the
huc, making no change that could mater
ial?y a[fect tlle rights of one accusal of
crime tlieretofore committed. The inllibi
tion lIpon tlle passage of ex iJOst facto laws
docs not gil'e a aim inal a right to be tried,
in all respects, by the law in force when the
crime clwrged was committed. The mode
of trial is always under legislative control,
subject only to the condition that the legis
lature may not, muler the guise of estab-
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lishing modes of procedure and prescrib
ing remedies~ violate the accepted prin
ciples that protect an accused person
against ex post facto enactments. In H opt
vs. Utah~ 110 U. S. 574, 589, a statute that
permitted the crime charged to be estab
lished by witnesses who by the law at the
time the offense was committed were in
competent to testify in any case whatever,
was adjudged not to be ex post facto w~thin


the meaning of the constitution, the court
observing that such a statute did not in
crease the punishment nor change the in
gredients of the offense nor the ultimate
facts necessary to establish guilt, but re
lated 'to modes of procedure only in which
no one can be said to have a vested right,
and which the state, upon grounds of pub
lic policy, may regulate at pleasure.' Hence
it has been held that a general statute giv
ing the government more challenges than
it had at the time of the commission of a
particular offense teas constitutional. Wal
ston vs. Co}}/monll:ealth~ 16 B. nIon.15, 39."


Again, in Thompson vs. JIissollri~ 171 U. S.
380, it was held that an act of the legislature
providing that "comparison of a disputed
writing with an~' ,niting proved to the satis
faction of the judge to be genuine shall be per
mitted to be made by witnesses, and such
writings' and the evidence of witnesses respect
ing the same may be submitted to the court
and jury as evidence of the genuineness or
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otherwise of the writing in dispute" was not
an ex post facto law. Mr. Justice Harlan,
writing the opinion of the court, says, at
page 382:


"The contention of the accused is that
as the letters to his wife were not, at the
time of the commission of the alleged
offense, admissible in evidence for the pur
pose of comparing them with other writ
ings c11arged to be in his handwriting, the
subsequent statute of Missouri changing
this rule of evidence was ex post facto
when applied to his case.


"It is not to be denied that the position
of the accused finds apparent support in the
general language used in some opinions."


After reviewing the cases of Calder vs. Bull,
3 Dall. 386, 390, and Kring vs. llIissouri, 107
U. S. 221, he continues at page 383:


"A careful examination of the opinion
in Krillg vs. Missouri shO"\ys that the judg
ment in that case proceeded on the ground
that the change in the la,,' of Missouri as
to the effect of a conviction of murder in
the second degree-the accused being
charged with murder in the first degree
was not simply a change in procedure, but
such an alteration of the previous law as
took from the accused after conviction of
murder in the second degree, that protec
tion against punishment for murder in the
first degree which was given him at the
time of the commission of the offense. The
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right to such protection was deemed a sub
stantial one-indeed, it constituted a com
plete defense against the charge of murder
in the first degree-that could not be taken
from the accused by subsequent legislation.
This is clear from the statement in Kring's
case that the question before the court was
·whether the statute of Missouri deprived
'the defendant of any right of defense
'ivhich the law gave him when the act was
committed so that as to that offense it 'is
ex post facto.' "


The opinion then reviClved with approval
the decision in IIopt vs. Utah, 110 U. S. 574,
and the case of Thompson n. Utah, 170 U. S.
343, ancI continues at page 386:


"At the present time, in Tltom pson vs.
Utah. 170 U. S. 343, this court observed,
generally, that a statute is ex post facto,
which, b~T its necessary operation and in its
relation to the offense or its consequences,
alters the situation of the accused to his
disadvantage. But it took care to add: 'Of
course, a statute is not of that class unless
it materially impairs the right of the
accused to have the question of his guilt
determined according to the law as it was
when the offense 'iyas committed. And,
therefore, it is well settled that the accused
is not entitled to right to be tried in the
exact mode, in all respects, that .may be
prescribed for the trial of criminal cases
at the time of the commission of the offense


I
i


I
I
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charged against him.' Cooley in his Trea
tise on Constitutional Limitations, after
referring to some of the adjudged cases
relating to ex post facto laws, says: 'But,
so far as mere modes of procedure are con
cerned, a party has no more right in a
criminal than in a civil action, to insist
that his case shall be disposed of under the
law in force when the act to be investigated
is charged to have taken place. Remedies
must always be under the control of the
legislature, and it ,'wuld create endless con
fusion in legal proceedings if every case
was to be conducted only in accordance
,,'ith the rules of practice, and heard only
by the courts in existence when its facts
arose. The legislature may abolish courts
and create new ones, and it may prescribe
altogether different mocl'es of procedure in
its discretion, though it can not lawfully,
we think, in so doing, dispense ,,'ith any of
those substantial protections ,,'ith which
the existing Imy surrounds the person
accused of crime.' Cooley 9, p. 272.


"Applying the principles announced in
former cases-,,'ithout· attaching undue
,wight to general expressions in them that
go beyond the questions necessary to be
determined-,,'e adjudge that the statute
of ~IissoUl'i relating to the comparison of
writings is not ex post facto "'hen applied
to prosecutions for crimes committed prior
to its passage. If persons excluded, upon
grounds of public polic~~, at the time of the
commission of an offense, from testifvinO"


• I:>
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as witnesses for or against the accused,
may, in virtue of a statute, become compe
tent to testify, we can not perceive any
ground upon ·which to hold a statute to be
ex post facto which does nothing more
than admit evidence of a particular kind in
a criminal case upon an issue of fact which
was not admissible under the rules of evi
dence as enforced by judicial decisions at
the time the offense "ms committed. The
:l\Iissouri statute, ·when applied to this case,
did not enlarge the punishment to which
the accused was liable when his crime was
committed, nor make any act involved in
his offense criminal that was not criminal
at the time he committed the murder of
·which he ·was found guilty. It did not
change the quality or degree of his offense.
Nor can the ne,,, rule introduced by it be
characterized as unreasonable-certainly
not so unreasonable as materially to affect
the substantial rights of one put on trial
for crime. The statute did not require
'less proof, in amount or degree,' than was
required at the time of the commission of
the crime charged upon him. It left unim
paired the right of the jury to determine
the sufficiency or effect of the evidence
declared to be admissible, and did not dis
turb the fundamental rule that the state, as
a condition of its right to take the life of an
accused. must overcome the presumption
of his innocfnce and establish his guilt
be,\"ond a reasonable doubt. Whether he
"rote the prescription for strychnine, or
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the threatening letter to the church organ
ist, was left for the jury, and the duty of
the jury in that particular, was the same
after as before the passage of the statute.
rrhe statute did nothing more than remove
an obstacle arising out of a rule of evidence
that ,vithdrew from the consideration of
the jury testimony ,,'hich, in the opinion of
the legislature, tended to elucidate the ulti
mate, essential fact to be established,
namely, the guilt of the accused. Nor did
it give the prosecution any right that was
denied to the accused. It placed the state
and the accused upon an equality; for the
rule established by it gave to each side the
right to have disputed writings compared
,,'ith writings proved to the satisfaction of
the judge to be genuine. Each side was en
titled to go to the jury upon the question of
the genuineness of the "Titings upon ,,'hich
the prosecution relied to establish the guilt
of the accused. It is ,,'ell known that the
adjudged cases have not been in harmony
touching the rule relating to the compari
son of handwritings; and the object of the
legislature, as we ma~T assume, ,,'as to give
the jur~T all the light that could be thro,,'n
upon an issue of that character. We can
not adjudge that the accused had an~T


Yestecl right in the rule of evidence which
ohtained prior to the passage of the :JIis
souri statute. nor that the rule established
by-that statute entrenched upon all~T of the
essential rio"hts belollo"ino" to 011e put on


~ b 0


trial for a public offense.
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"Of course, 'we are not to be understood
as holding that there may not be such a
statutory alteration. of the fundamental
rules in criminal trials as might bring the
statute in conflict with the ex 'post facto
clause of the constitution. If, for instance,
the statute had taken from the jury the
right to determine the sufficiency 01' effect
of the evidence ",,,hich it made admissible,
a different question would have been pre
sented. ,Ve mean now only to adjudge
that the statute is to be regarded as one
merely regulating procedure and may be
applied to crimes committed prior to its
passage without impairing the substantial
guarantees of life and liberty that are
secured to an accused by the supreme law
of the land."


I
The constitution of California, article 1, f


section 16, provides that "No ex post facto law
shall ever be passed." In construing this sec
tion, the Supreme Court has uniformly held
that statutes ",,,IJ.ich relate to mere matters of
procedure are not in conflict with it.


In the early case of People vs. JIoi'timer,


46 Cal. 114, the question ,,,as "'hether the court
below erred in directing the counsel for the I


i
prosecution to open and close the argument to'l!
the jury, on the ground that such ,,'as not the
practice at the time the crime ",vas cOlllmitted, f
and therefore the lmv providing this order of l


argument was ex post facto. After quoting
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section 6 of the Penal Code, the court says in
its opinion, at page 118:


"The particular purpose intended to be
accomplished by section six was to steer
clear of any difficulty arising from the
cnactmcnt of ex post facto laws, "which are
prohibited by the constitution of the United
Statcs. But laws changing the mere forms
of procedure in a crimim~l action are not
within this catcgory.


"In his work upon Constitutional Lim
itations (p. 272) Judge Cooley states the
rule to be that' so far as mere modes of
procedure are concerned, a party has no
more right in a criminal than in a civil
action to insist that his case shall be dis
poscd of undcr thc 1mI' in force ,vhen the
act to be investigatcd is charged to have
takcn placc. Remcdics must always be
undcr the control of the legislaturc; and it
,vould create endless confusion in legal
procccdings if every case "as to -be con
ducted onl~' in accordance with the rules of
practice and heard onl~T by the courts in
cxistcnce when its facts arose.'


"It is clear, thcrefore, that no constitu
tional difficulty "ould be encountered in
requiring· past offenses to be tried under
ncw forms of procedure, and it is equally
clcar that, if such offcnses are to be tried,
onl~' under the old forms. and later offenses
uncleI' the ne,v. it would or might, 'create
endless confusion in legal proceedings.'
We ha,'e had no opportunity to compare iu







detail the forms of procedure provided in
the code ,Yith those which before existed;
but if they are now substantially the same,
they are liable to be varied by future legis
lation-in which event, if the construction
now contended for is to prevail, offenses
committed before the code took effect
would be tried under one form of pro
cedure, and later offenses under, it may be,
a wholly different form of procedure.


"The next, or some subsequent legisla
ture, may direct the grand or trial jury to
be summoned or impaneled in a manner
wholly different from that which formerly
preYailed-in which event, on the theory of
the defense, it ,Yould be incumbent on the
court to provide hyo sets of grand and trial
jurors-one to inquire into and try offenses
committed before the code took effect, and [
the other to investigate and try offenses of I
a later date. Nothing short of the most I
imperative necessity ,Yould justify us in so '
construing section six of the Penal Code as I
to bring about this result. Xor do we think I
that either its purpose or language de- r
mands that lye should so construe it. Its 1.


1


,


purpose clearly ,yas to proyide that offenses '
committed before the code took effect I
should 11e punished under the prior laws, l
and that those committed afterwards '
should be punished in pursuance of the J
code, thereby rendering it clear that the
code was not amenable to the charge of
being an ex post facto 1mI'". This being
manifestl~- the end intended to be accom-
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plished by section six, the phraseology em
ployed to express that intent must be con
strued, as required by section four, accord
ing to the fair import of its terms, 'with a
view to effect its objects, and promote jus
tice.' In order to effect the objects of that
provision, and to promote justice, it is not
necessary that lye should adopt the con
struction now contended for; nor does the
language of the section demand that we
should so construe it. The phrase, 'may be
inquired of, prosecuted and punished in
the same manner as if this code had not
been passed,' is and was intended to be
equivalent to the phrase 'may be investi
gated, prosecuted and punished with like
effect as if this code had not been passed,'
and has no reference to the mere form of
procedure at the trial."


In People ys. Campbell, 58 Cal. 243, the
hCtuicide in question was committed in August,
1879, ,,""hen the constitution of the state pro
Yidec1 that "no person shall be held to answer
for a capital or otherwise infamous crime * * *
unless on presentment· or indictment of a
grand jury." By the constitution, which took
effect on the 1st day of J annary, 1880, it
"\\asproyided that "Offenses heretofore re
qUired to be prosecuted b~~ indictment shall be
prosecuted b,- information after examination
and COll1ll1itn;ent by a magistrate, or by indict
Inent "ith or without such examination and
e°lll.mitm .ent, as may be prescribed by law."
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Pursuant to this latter constitutional pro
vision, the legislature passed an act which took
effect April, 1880, providing that" all public
offenses triable in the Superior Court must be
prosecuted by indictment or information, ex
cept as provided in the next section" (which
latter section relates solely to the removal of
certain municipal officers), and the claim on .
behalf of the defendant was that neither the
constitution nor the act of the legislature was
applicable to his case, because the homicide
charged was committed before either of them
became hw, and that therefore the proceeding
against him was null and void.


Morrison, C. J., writing the opinion of the
court, says, at page 245:


",Ye will first consider the question of
power, and then the fact of intention. MI'.
Cooley, in his work on Constitutional Limi
tations, page 331, says: 'But so far as mere
modes of procedure are concerned, a party
has no more right in a criminal than in a
civil action to insist that his case shall be
disposed of under the law in force 'Yhen
the act to be investigated is charged to have f
taken place. Remedies must always be f
under the control of the legislature, and tit


it would create endless confusion in legal I
proceedings, if every case was to be con- 1.•·
ducted onl~~ in accordance with the rules t
of practice, and heard only by the courts in
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existence when its facts arose. The legis
lature may abolish courts and create new
ones,· and it may prescribe altogether dif
ferent modes of procedure, though it can
not lawfully, we think, in so doing, dis
pense with any of these substantial protec
tions with which the existing law surrounds
the person accused of crime. Statutes giv
ing the government additional challenges,
and others which authorize the amendment
of indictments, have been sustained and ap
pIled to past transactions, as doubtless
would be any similar statute, calculated
simply to improve the remedy, and in its
operation working no injustice to the de
fendant, and depriving him of no substan
tial right.'


"The following examples are given by
him in a note to page 332: 'The defendant
in any case must be proceeded against and
prosecuted under the law in force when
the proceeding is had.' 'A law is not un
constitutional ·which precludes a defendant
in a criminal case from taking advantage
of remedies which do not prejudice him';
'nor one which reduces the number of the
prisoner's peremptory challenges'; 'nor
one \yhich. though passed after the commis
sion of the offense, authorizes a change of
venue to another county'; 'nor one w"hich
modifies, simplifies and reduces the essen
tial allegations in a criminal indictment,
retaining the charge of a distinct offense.'
In "support of the foregoing legal proposi
tions, numerous authorities are referred
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to in the note. (See also People vs. J.1Jor
timer, 46 Oal. 114.)


"It is not an uncommon practice to
change the number of grand jurors required
to investigate criminal charges, but we have
never heard the right of the legislature to
make such changes questi<;med, neither has
it ever been claimed that the charge must
be investigated by the precise number of
grand jurors of which that body was com
posed, at the time the act ,vas committed.


"In the case of Springfield vs. H empden,
Commissioners of Highways, 6 Pick. 508,
the Supreme Oourt of :'lUassachusetts says:
'But there is no such thing as a vested right
to a particular remedy. The legislature
may always alter the form of administer
ing right and justice, and may transfer
jurisdiction from one tribunal to another.'


":.Mr. Bishop, in his work on 'Statutory
Orimes,' lays down the same doctrine. He
says: 'There is no such thing as a vested
right in any particular remedy.' (Sec.
178.)


"On principle and authority, we think,
there can be no objection to the new remedy
prescribed by the constitution and the aet
of the legislature. It was as competent to
introduce the prosecution by information
and to make the same applicable to past of
few;:es, as it was to establish a new forum in
"hich prosecutions for past offenses should
take place.


" And on the qnestion of intention we are
equally clear. The constitution declares







that' all offenses heretofore required to be
prosecuted by indictment shall be prose
cuted by information after examination
and commitment by a magistrate, or by in
dictment with or without such examination
or commitment, as may be prescribed by
law,' and the act passed to carry into effect
the constitutional proyision is, that 'all
public offenses triable in the Superior
Courts must be prosecuted by indictment
01' information.' Neither the constitution
nor the act of the legislature, expressly or
by lcgal inference, refers to future offenses
only, but the terms of the constitution, as
well as the act of the lcgislature, by their
natural import and signification, apply to
all prosccutions thereafter to take place,
without reference to the time when the act
was committed. ",Ve can see no good reason
why an act preYiously committed must be
prosccuted by indictment, and one subse
quently committed may be prosecuted by
indictmcnt or information, and, in our
opinion, there is nothing in the proyisions
rcferred to which would justify such a con
struction. We are, therefore, of opinion
that the case is one in which an information
was a proper mode of prosecution."


",Ve respectfully submit that measured by
the standards established by the foregoing
authorities, the amel~dment of section 995,
which is addressed merely to the grounds on
Which the trial court must set aside the indict-
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ment, is not ex post facto} and is applicable
to the case at bal'.


The indictment having been duly found, the
question whether the defendant shall go to
trial on it, or may move to set it aside, is clearly
one of procedure. Unqucstionably, under the
authorities above cited, it would have been
competent for the legislature to take away en
tircly the right to movc to set the indictment
aside. The reasoning of the. cases is directly
in point and conclusive. Taking away the right
to move to set aside the indictment in no wise
affects the merits of the case. The indictment
is a mere "accusatory paper." It raises no
prcsumption of guilt; its sole function is to
bring the defendant into court upon a cleal'
statement of the offense ,,,ith which he is
charged. The nature of the crime charged;
the punislnnent attachcd to it; the evi
dence required to convict; the manncr of
producing such evid~nce; and the conse
quences of the offense; are none of them in the
slightest degree affected by the allowance or
disallowance of a motion to set the indictment
aside before trial upon the merits. It is dif
ficult to conceive of anything more strictly a
matter of procedure. The preliminary steps
of accusation and proof before the grand jury,
and the finding and presentation of the indict
lllent haling all been had according to the law
as it was when the offense was committed; and
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the consequences-the arrest, imprisonment
and alTaignment-all having resulted; the
qucstion whether the court will hear any pre
liminary motions or will require the defendant
to procced to his trial on the mcrits, is, we sub
mit, so obviously a mere matter of procedure
under the foregoing authorities, that further
argument of the proposition is unnecessary.


rrHE ApPELLAXT '8 PnoPosITION THA'.r EVEN


THOUGH NOT Ex POST FACTO, STILL THE


.i.bIEXD::\IEXT IX QUESTION CAX NOT BE


GIYEX A RETnO~\CTIYE EFFECT IS EQUALLY


UXTEXABLE.


At page 123 of appellant's opening brief,
counsel says:


"But even if this court should take the
position that the amendment of 1911, which
repealed subdiyision 4: of section 995 of the
Penal Codc, was merely a change in pro
cedure \vhich could be made applicable to
a prior offense \vithout Yiolating the con
stitutional prohibition of the passage of
c,r; post facto laws-nevertheless, the de
fendant had the right upon his trial to the
henefit of the law as it stood at the time of
the indictment."


The argument is that section 3 of the Penal
Code is identical with section 3 of the Code
of Ciyil Procedure, which reads, " 'No part of
it is retroactive, unless expressly so declared,'
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and that it has always been the law of this
state that amendments to the code which do
not expressly declare they shall be retroactive,
can not be so construed.' , No case is cited in
the brief which involves mere matter of pro
cedure. The first case cited is Bank of Ukiah
vs. J.l1oore~ 106 Oal. 673, "which simply decided
that ·an instrument purporting to mortgage
chattels which were not among those recog
nized by the law as the subject of a chattel


" mortgage at the time the instrument was made,
was no mortgage at all; that the recording of
the instrument could not make it a mortgage;
and that a subsequent amendment of the laws
making the chattels mentioned in the instru
ment the subject of a chattel mortgage could
not make it a mortgage; and that a subsequent
amendment of the lmv making the chattels
mentioned in the instrument the subject of a
chattel mortgage could not validate the regis
tration so as to constitute it a notice to the
world. It requires nothing more than this
statement of the case to show that it involved
a question of property rights and contract
relations. Defendant Gibson in the action
having sold the property described in the in
strument, and the purchasers having taken
possession of the property, ohdonsly, to de
prive them of their property upon the ground
that the amendment of the statute validated
the recording of the instrument and consti-
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tuted it notice to these purchasers, would be
to give a retroactive effect to the amending
statute which would devest their vested rights.
This, we concede, could not be done.


The second case cited, Cook vs. Cockins) 117
Cal. 140, simply held that where adverse pos
session was commenced before the law
required payment of taxes, and was continued
for the requisite five years, and prior to the
expiration of the five years the statute was so
amended as to require payment of taxes, the
adverse possession was good and the amend
ment could not be allowed to invalidate it
because prior thereto taxes had not been paid
by him in possession. In other words, the
party in possession having complied ,,'ith the
law, and made good his possession up to the
time of the amendment, his PossGssion for that
period ",vas a vested right of which he could not
be ousted by an amendment adding to the acts
necessary to constitute a good adverse pos
session.


The next case cited is, People c;r; ]·cl. Thorne
\s. Hays) 4 Cal. 127. In this case hvo judg
ments were recovered against the city of San
Francisco upon contracts for the payment of
11l0ney due and payable prior to the 20th of
.April, 1851. Executions ,,'ere had upon the
jUdgments and sales ",vere made bv virtue


:her~of by the respondent Hays, as sheriff, on
he 30th of J anuarv and 2d of Februar",? 1852. . , ,
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at ,Yhich the relators became purchasers of a
portion of the property. Certificates of sale
,yere issued to them, but the sheriff refused to
make his official deecls of conveyance of the
property. An action was brought to compel a
conveyance by the sheriff, and the defense was


. that the property in controversy was redeemed
under the provisions of the Redemption Act of
April 29, 1851. The court held that the
plaintiffs' right to the deeds were vested rights
which could not be devested by the Redemption
Act ,Yhich ,yas passed snbsequent to the ,'est
ing of these rights.


,Ye qnote a single passage in the opinion of
'VeIls, J., found at page 133:


"A retroactive statute would partake in
its character of the mischiefs of au ex post
facto ImY, as to all cases of crimes and
penalties; and in watters rclating to con
tracts or property l['Quld violate every
sound principle."


In the next case cited, Seale vs. JIitchell,
5 Cal. 401, the same question ,vas involved and
the Thorne case ,yas follmYed, the second para
graph of the head note reading:


"The statute allowing redemption of
lands sold under execution, is inoperative
as to those cases 1l'hcrc the debt upon 1l'hich
judgmcnt and c:recution Il'aS obtaiJled,1l'as
contractcd bcfore the passage of the aet."
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,Ye quote from the 0pll1lOn of Heyden
feldt, J.:


"In this case, the judgment given in evi
dence to sustain the plaintiff's title, was
1'cndcrcd bcforc tlic passagc of tlic act pro
viding for rcdcmptt'on J and so it must fall
within the principle of the case last cited.
It ,vas therefore unnecessary that the
sheriff should have ,vithheld the deed from
the purchaser until the time the redemp
tion expired, because there was no right of
redemption. "


Finally, the case of Pignaz vs. BurncttJ 119
Cal. 157, cited and quoted by counsel for
appellant, is clear and strong authority for
our contention that retroactive effect is
refused only to statutes which are cx post
facto J or impair the ohligation of contracts, or
partly or wholly deprive of vested rights. In
that case Temple, J., says, at page 160:


"But it is no objection to the validity of
a statute to say that it is retrospective in
its operation. rrhe question is, is the
amendment an cx post facto 1mv, or does it
impair the obligation of contracts? and
also, perhaps, 'whether it deprives anyone
of vested rights. If it does none of these
things, it is no objection to it that it applies
to pending cases or past transactions. * * *
EXisting la,vs, it is said, enter into and
become part and parcel of contracts to
which they are applicable. How obvious
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it is, therefore, that all should be able to
contract obligations ,vith knowledge of the
laws which thus enter into them."


The action ,vas f01' the foreclosure of a
mortgage, and therefore involved contractual
rights. From the language just quoted, it is
evident that it was in the mind of the learned
judge who wrote the opinion, that the contract
in question ,yas made by the parties to it with
reference to the existing law conferring the
right to appeal from a judgment in an action
involving the contract.


It would certainly be remarkable to contend
that a man may properly commit a murder
with reference to the la,Y existing ~t the time ,
of its commission, prescribing that he could t
move to set aside an indictment found against
him for murder upon some ground named in
the statute. It would be equally absurd to say
that he could claim that he had a vested right
to such a motion or to any other mere form of
procedure.


,Ye submit that the rule in this state that
statutes, ,,'hether amendatory of the codes or
not, 'Yill not be given a retroactive effect,
relates solely to cases in Ichicll to give tlle


statutes such effect lcould devest, partially 01'


wholly, a l'ested J'igld, or impair tlle obligation


of a contract: and that mere matters of pro
cedure are not subject to the rule. The cases
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eited in appellant's brief are all civil cases.
'rhe proposition that they eontend for is


expressly negatived by the decisions in crim
inal eases in this state.


,Ye again refer the court to the case of
Peoplc vs. JIortiJllcr, 46 Cal. 114, cited and
<[lloted at page 271, 81(1)1'((, ,,'hich holds that so
far as matters of procedure are concerned, the
Penal Code applies to cases of crime com
mitted prior to its adoption, as well as those
(,Ollllllitted subsequent thereto. The language
of the court is clear and ulllllistakable. After
refening to sections 3, -! and 6 of the Penal
Code, the eourt says:


"'rhis being lllanifestl~· the end intended
to he accomplished by section six, the
phraseology employed to express that
intent mllst he construed, as required by
spdion fonr, according to the fair import
of its terms, 'with a "dew to effect its
objects, and promote justice.' In order to
effect the objects of that provision, and to
promote justice, it is not necessary that we
should adopt the" construction no,,, con
tended for: nor does the language of the
sedion demand that we should so construe
it. The phrase, 'may be inquired of, "prose
C"uted and punished in the same manner as
if this code had not been passed,' is and
was intended to be equivalent to the phrase
'll1a~' be investigated, prosecuted and pun
ished with like effect as if this code had not
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been passed,' and has no reference to the
mere form of procedure at the trial."


Even more pointed is the case of P eople vs.
Campbell) 58 Cal. 243, cited at page 272, supra.


. This case relates to a radical change in the pro
cedure prescribed for the prosecution of
felonies. Before the adoption of the constitu
tion of 1879 all ordinary felonies must l)e
prosecuted by preliminary charge and hearing
followed by indictment. After the adoption
of the constitution, all ordinary felonies might
be prosecuted by preliminary charge and hear
ing before a magistrate, follo·\Yed by an infor
mation, 01' by indictment either with or ,vith
out a preliminary hearing. The offense with
which Campbell "Tas charged ,,"as committed
before the adoption of the ~onstitutionof 1879
and the enactment of the statute of 1880, and
the court held that a proceeding on prelim
inary hearing and information "Tas propel'.
In this case the court adopts the language of
Judge Cooley:


" That, 'so far as mere modes of pro
cedure are concerned, a party has no more
right in a criminal than in a ciyil action to
insist that his case shall be disposed of
under the law in force when the aet to be
investigated is charged to have taken place.
Remedies must ahvays be under the control
of the legislature, and it would create end
less confusion in legal proceedings if eycry
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case was to be conducted only in accord
ance ~\Yith the rules of practice, and heard
only by the courts in existence ,vhen its
facts :u'ose.' "


rrhe amendmcnts of ] 911 are repeals of the
!lro\'isions of the Penal Codc assigning, as a
gl'ound for a motion to set aside the indict
ment, matters which would be cause for chal
lenge to ~ the panel 01' imliyidual jurors.
~either of the statutes contains any proyision
saYing the right to proeeed under the seetions
of the code repealed to offenders whose crimes
were committed before the amendments took
effect; and we submit that it is clear on the
fa('e of the statute amI the authorities aboye
('itecl and quoted that the legislature had the
pOW('l' amI intended to prescribe the mode of
In'o('edure established by the amendments, for
all cases in which a motion to set aside the
indictment was made subsequent to the taking
effect of the amendatory statutes. In the case
at bar the motion to set aside the indictment
was made four years after the taking effect of
the mnendatory statutes; and the court prop
erly applied the rule in existence at the time
the motion was made.


~And so we submit that as the amendatory
statutes of 1911 are not ex post facto, and as
the~- relate solely to a matter of procedure, and
must therefore be O'iYen a retroactive effectb ,
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the court properly refused to set aside the in


dictment. *
SECOND: THE COURT PROPERLY DENIED THE


.:MOTION TO SET ASIDE THE INDICTJ\IENT ON


THE GROUND THAT EARL ROGERS WAS PER


l\IITTED TO APPEAR BEFORE THE GRAND


JURY AND REPRESENT THE DISTRICT AT


TORNEY IN THE INVESTIGATION OF THE CASE


By IT.


vVhile it is true that the Penal Code provides
that no person other than those specified in
sections 925 and 926 is permitted to be present
during the session of the grand jury, and also
provides (section 995, subdivision 3) that the
presence of a person during a session of the
grand jury and when the charge embraced in
the indictment is under consideration, except
as provided in section 925, shall be ground for
a motion to set aside the indictment; yet we
submit that Earl Rogers was one of the classes
of persons permitted by section 925 to be pre
sent before the grand jury.


Section 925 expressly provides that the dis
trict attorney may be present before the grand
jury. It is conceded that a deputy district at
torney may properly appear on behalf of the
district attorney. He is,' for all purposes,
when so acting, the district attorney of the
cOlmty. But it is claimed that at the time the
charge involved in the case at bar was being







*Cases to be inserted in Respondent's Brief,
Part II, PS6, pursuant to leave of court granted
on the oral argument, in opposition to the con
tention of Appellant's Reply Brief, at p. 10,


that "The right to set aside an indictment exists
independently of a statute"; that is, that the
'motion can be based on grounds other than
those enumerated in Pen. Code, § 995.


People v. Colby, 54 Cal. 37;
People v. Schmidt, 64 Cal. 260;
People v. Goldman, 76 Cal. 328.
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examined into by the grand jury, the law only
permitted the appointment of eleven deputy
district attorneys, and there were no vacancies
in this position, and therefore Earl Rogers
could not be lawfully appointed a deputy dis


trict attorney or authorized to appear as such
before the grand jury. On the hearing of the
motion to set the indictment aside, Book 4 of
Miscellaneous County Deputies was produced'
from the office of the county clerk of Los An
geles County, and the following original record
of the appointment of Earl Rogers as a deputy
district attorney was read into the record;


"State of California, county of Los .An..
geles. ss: I, J. D. Fredericks, district at
torney of said county, do hereby appoint
Earl Rogers as a deputy district attorney.
,Yitness my hand this 2d day of November,
1910. Signature, J. D. Fredericks. State
of California, county of Los Angeles, ss:
I hereby solemnly swear that I will support
the constitution of the United States and
the constitution of the state of California,
and that I will faithfully discharge the
duties of deputy district attorney, accord
ing to the best of my ability. Signature,
Earl Rogers. Sworn to and subscribed be
fore me this 2d day of November, 1910,
C. G. Keyes, Clerk. Filed November 2d.
1910, C. G. Keyes, Clerk." CR. Tr. V. 102,
P.7905.)
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It should be said preliminarily that while
much space is devoted in the opening brief to
sharp criticism of the conduct of Earl Rogers
before the grand jury, yet it is too well settled
to require argument, and is in fact conceded
at page 150 of the brief, that nothing of this
sort can constitute ground for motion to set the
indictment aside.


People vs. Colby, 54 Cal. 37;
In re Kennedy, 144 Cal. 634, 637;
People vs. Goldensen, 76 Cal. 328;
People vs. Hatch, 13 Cal. App. 521, 528,


529. I
Connsel for appellant is in enol' in his state- I.


ment at page 152 of the brief, that the power of i
the district attorney of Los Angeles County
to appoint deputies is derived from sectioll
4230, subdivision 7, of the Political Code.


Part IV of the Political Code is entitled,
"Of the Government of Counties, Cities and
Towns." It is a re-enactment of the County
Government Act of 1897 as amended by the
laws of 1907. Chapter III of this title is ell
titled" Qualification and Election of Officers."
Section 4024 in this chapter provides:


"Section 4024. Appointment of Depu
ties. Every county, tmYnship, or district
officer, except a supelTisor or judicial of
ficer, may appoint as mall.'} deputies as ma!l
be necessary for tl/C prompt alld faithful
discharge of the dutics of his office. Such
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a]Jpointment must be made in writing, and
filed in the office of the county clerk; and
until such appointment is so made and"
filed, and until such deputy shall have taken
the oath of office, no one shall be or act as
such deputy."


Chapter X of said title is entitled, "Salaries,
and Fees of Office." Article I of this chapter
is entitled, "Counties of the First Class (Los
Angeles)." Subdivision 7 of section 4230 of
this article, quoted in the brief by counsel, fixes
the salary of the district attorney at $6,000.00
pel' annum, and then specifies the number of
deputies which shall be allowed to the district
attorney at the salaries specified for each of
the several classes of deputies named.


We submit that the true construction of
these sections is, that the district attorney is
permitted to appoint as many deputies as he
deems "necessary for the prompt and faithful
discharge of the duties of his office," but can
only make the number of such deputies speci
fied in the foregoing subdivision 7 a charge
upon the county. Obviously there is no in
herent objection to the appointment by the
district attorney of deputies to act in his place
and behalf. Indeed, the inherent nature of
his office is such that in a county of any but
the smallest size, it would be impossible to
administer the office in a manner to adequately
sen-e the public without such deputies. This
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is the very foundation of section 4024-the


mison d~etre of the section. The only limita
tion in which the county is interested is as to
the amount of salaries which it shall be obliged
to pay for the services of such deputies. If the
district attorney sees fit to appoint more
deputies than he can make a charge upon the
county treasury, and compensate them for
their services out of his salary, the county can
certainly have no objection to that, and no
reason can be suggested why he should not be
permitted to so add to the efficiency of his
force. To put it in another ·way, the provision
of subdivision 7 of section 4230 is purely fiscal,
and is not intended to limit the power of the
district attorney to appoint as many deputies
as he may need, provided the compensation for
their services is not made a charge upon the
county.


This was precisely what occurred in the case
of Earl Rogers. No one at all familiar with
the intricacy, the gravit~" and the extent, of
the investigation necessitated hy the blowing
up of the Times building and the slaughter
of hYenty-one of its inmates, can hesitate to
say that the district attorney was not only
wananted in securing the aid of an additional
deputy, but would have sig1Jally failed in the
performance of his dut~, if he had not done so.


:Mr. Fredericks was called as a witness on
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the hearing of the motion to set aside the in
dictment, and testified as follows:


"Q. Isn't it a fact that nil'. Rogers, as
we all concede here, appeared as a witness
before the grand jury, and after he had
testified there in the presence of Mr.
~[cComas, that a request came to ~'ou


from-either directly from some member
of the grand jury, or from some other
official requesting that you should appoint
him as an attorney there to carryon the
investigation ~


A. I think they consulted ,vith .Judge
Bordwell in regard to it, as those minutes
show; I think in regard to the appoint
ment-I will say this, if I did receiYe a
request from anyone to appoint him, it
was from the grand jnr~'. If I receiyed
any such request it was from the grand
Jury.


Q. ,Vhat is yonI' recollection as to
whether you appointed him, either from
of your O\yn choosing, your own selection?


A. There ,yere two reasons for m~'


appointment; one of them would be the
reason you suggested there, if that was
brought to my mind, probably had its influ
ence. There ,yas another reason. to wit,
his intimate knowledge of the intricate
facts in the case whieh ,Yould make it
aclYantageous that he should place them
hefore the jury himself, and that we should
get before that jur~' eycrything that he
knew. X ow, just ,Yhich one of the reasons
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. weighed heaviest with me, I don't know. I
wanted to get before that jury everything
that Rogers knew. I thought probably
that was the best ,yay to get it." (R. Tr.
V. 102, pp. 7889, 7890.)


'Ve respectfully submit that there is abso
lutely nothing in the point madc by counsel
that the appointment of Ead Rogcrs a deputy
by District Attorncy Predcricks, and his
assignment to appear beforc thc grand jury to
conduct the investigation into the casc of thc
blowing up of the Times building, was illega1.
He had thc power to make the appointment
and madc it in strict conformity with the
requirements of the Political Code; Rogers
duly qualified by taking thc oath of office; and
this ,,-as all in strict conformity ,,-ith thc
"letter of the statute," ,,-hich counsel, no douht
inadvertently, only half quotes.
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POINT II.


No ERROR WAS COUl\fITTED BY THE LEARNED


TRIAL JUDGE IN OVERRULING THE DEFENDANT'S


CHALLENGES TO VENIREl\IEN FOR CAUSE. THE


QUESTION OF QUALIFICATION OF A VENIREl\IAN


HESTS IN THE SOUND DISCRETION OF THE COUHT,


AND THIS DISCRETION vVAS VVELL EXEHCISED IN


THE CASE AT BAR.


In the opening brief, 29 pages are devoted to
a somewhat one-sided discussion of the law
coyering the qualification of jurors, followed
by 144 pages of partial quotations of the ex
aminations of some 17 of the veniremen on
the voir di1'e.


In the discussion of the law, authorities from
other states, as ,yell as California, are cited
.upon the proposition that defendant is en
titled to be tried by impartial jurors. This
is a fundamental and obvious proposition, and
needs no authority to support it. The ques
tion whether or not the learned. trial judge
erred in denying a challenge for bias must be
determined by the decisions of the state of
California.


We respectfully submit that counsel has pro
ceeded with a discussion of the law and its ap
plication to the seyeral challenges in question
upon a confused conception of the law as it
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is laid down in the Penal Code. It therefore
becomes necessary to quote the statute and en
deavor to ascertain its sound construction.


PROVISIONS OF THE PENAL CODE.


The qualification of veniremen to serve as
jurors is prescribed by sections 1073 and 1076. \
of the Penal Code as follows: I


"Sec. 1073. Particular causes of chal- II


lenge. Particular causes of challenge are
of two kinds: I


"First. For such a bias as, when the ex- I
istence of the facts is ascertained, in judg- !


ment of law disqualifies the juror, and which I
is known in this code as implied bias. I


"Second. For the existence of a state of !
mind on the part of the juror in reference
to the case, or to either of the parties,
which ,,,ill prevent him from acting with
entire impartiality and without prejudice
to the substantial rights of either party,
which is known in this code as actual bias."


"Sec. 1076. Stating causes of challenge.
In a challenge for implied bias, one or
more of the causes stated in section ten
hundred and sevent~~-fourmust be alleged.
In a challenge for actual bias, the cause
stated in the second subdivision of section
ten hundred and seventy-three must be al
leged; but no person shall be disqualified
as a juror by reason of having formed or
expressed an opinion upon the matter or
cause to be submitted to such jury, founded
upon public rumor. statements in public
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journals, or common notoriety; provided
it appear to the court, upon his declaration,
under oath or otherwise, that he can and
will, notwithstanding such an opinion, act
impartially and fairly upon the matters to
be submitted to him. The challenge may
be oral, but must be entered in the minutes
of the court or of the phonographic re
porter. "


These sections have remained unchanged
since they were amended in 1874, and conse
quently the decisions of the Supreme Court
and, Courts of Appeal, construing them since
that date, are in point. Section 1073, subdi
vision second, and section 1076 clearly deal
with hro different classes of cases.


'Yith regard to section 1073, subdivision
second, it is to be observed that the gist of the
inquiry thereunder is as to "the existence of
a state of mind on the part of the juror in
reference to the case, or to either of the parties,
which will prevent him from acting with entire
impartiality and without prejudice to the sub
stantial rights of either party. " The question
is not, whether the venireman has formed a
previous opinion or expressed such opinion;
but Whether at the time of his examination on
the voir dire there exists in him a state of mind
Which would prevent him from acting with
entire impartiality and without prejudice. In
other words, although the venireman may have
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adopted a theory or expressed his views upon
the case, yet, unless it appears that this theory
or these views amount to a fixed opinion which
will prevent him from weighing the evidence
impartially and without prejudice, it can not
bc said that there exists" a state of mind. on
the part of the juror in reference to the case,
01' to either of thc parties, ivhich will prevent
him from acting with entire impartiality and
without prejudice." It is a common thing for
men to have theories and views, which they
more 01' less freely express, upon unusual oc
ClllTCllces. As a rule these theories and views
arc mere surmises 01' suppositions, bascd UpOll
rumor, 01' common gossip, or the consideration
of othcr circumstances which do not cOllstitute
such evidence as thc law permits a jury to re
ceive and base its conclusions upon. It is only
when such theories or views become fixed con
victions that they amount to such an "opinion"
as, in the eye of the law, disqualifies the holder
of it to act as a juror. The question for the
court to determine a!ivays is, whether the ex
amination upon the t'oir diJ'e shows that a
theory or view in regard to the case, or either
of the parties, held by a venireman, is the pro
duct of mere surmise or assumption, and is not
an abiding cOllvietion, 01' amounts to a real
opillion iVIDCh is fixed and abiding. If the
court is satisfied that the venireman has
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formed a theory or expressed views with re
gard to the case, or either of the parties, which
does not amount to a fixed and abiding opinion,
then the next question for it to determine is,
,vhether the theory formed or the views ex
pressed have produced in the venireman a
state of mind with reference to the case, or to
either of the parties, which will prevent him
from acting with entire impartiality and with
out prejudice. If, upon a fair examination on
the vail' dire, the court is satisfied that the
mind of the juror is open, that is, that he is
ready and able to take the evidence adduced
at the trial and weigh it fairly, impartially
and without prejudice, then a challenge for
cause should be denied. If, on the other hand,
the court is satisfied that he has formed a real
opinion which abides with him, then a chal
lenge for cause should be allowed, except as
provided in section 1076.


The second class of cases is covered by sec
tion 1076, 'and is where a venireman has
"formed or expressed an opinion upon the
matter or cause to be submitted" to the jury.
Bere the word "opinion" evidently means a
fhed belief, something more than mere theory
or view of the case, It denotes an abiding be
lief in regard to the case, or either of the
parties. Section 1076 shows that the legisla
ture recognized that such an opinion or abid-
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ing belief might be founded upon a personal
examination of the facts of the case, or upon
discussions of the case with persons claiming
to know its facts, or upon personal connection
'with one or more transactions involved in the
ease, or other circumstances which would pro
duce an abiding conviction; or it might be
founded solely upon public rumor, statements
in public journals, or common notoriety.


As to the first class of opinions, section 1076
leayes the general rule of law unchanged, that
a venireman should be rejected who holds 01'


has expressed such a fixed opinion; but as to
the second class of opinions, the section pro
vides that it shalll10t disqualify a juror, pro
vided the court is satisfied, upon his declara
tion, that he can and "Till, notwithstanding such
opinion, act impartially and fairly. In this
class of cases, the question for the court is,
whether the juror can set aside and disregard
his opinion and examine the case de novo, pre
cisely as if he had never formed or expressed
the opinion.


It is "Tell settled that it is in the sound dis
cretion of the court, in both classes of cases
dealt 'with by the coele, to say whether the
venireman is qualified to sit as a juror. In the
first class, it is in the sound discretion of the
court to say whether the venireman is in a state
of mind in reference to the case, or either of
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the parties, ~which ~will preyent him from acting
impartially; and in the second class, it is in the
sound discretion of the court to say ~whether,


not\Yithstanding the yenireman has formed or
('xpressed an aetual opinion, he can set it aside,
forget it-so to speak-and act impartially. It
is also \Yell settled that unless the eyidenee on
tI\(' /'oil' dil'c absolutel~' fails to sustain the rul
ing of the court, its denial of a challenge for
hias will not he disturbed by an Appellate
( 1ourt.


The deeisions in this state are uniform upon
the point that the questionof whether or not
a juror is biased is one of fact fO!' the court to
cletenlline upon the entire eyidence taken 011


the yenireman's uoil' dil'c. Some brief ex
tl'aets from the cases are quoted by counsel and
a long excerpt is taken from the opinion in
the case of Pcolilc YS. 1/elll/s, in an attempt to
jllstih' their eriticism of the learned trial, ~


jlldge in this case and their contention that the
.)1U'O)'S mentioned in the brief were shmyn on
thpir "oil' dil'c to be biased and the peremptor~'


ehallengp against them should haye been £11
lowpd: hut ~\Ye submit there is nothing in an~'


of thc:-:c cases which in the slightest degree
t('I:ds to lll'g'atin' the construetion of the two
S('I'tiollS lllHlel' que:-.;tion '1yhich 'lye haye abon~


(~OutelHlpd fl II'. On the other hand, numerous
\'el~' pointed passages arc to be found in most
of the cases cited b.'" counsel sustaining our
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construction of the statute and showing clearly
that the rulings of the learned trial judge were
clearly within the law as laid down by the Su
preme Court. For example, counsel cites Peo
ple vs. Loper) 159 Cal. G, and quotes nine lines
from page 10 of the opinion, which states a
general proposition which nobody would dis
pute, and which ,ve submit has no possible ap
plication to the testimony of ~lll'y of the venire
men referred to in the brief; but nothing is
said in the brief with regard to the following
passage in the opinion of J udge ~IelYin,which,
we agree with counsel, is a masterpiece:


"Two challenges were interposed to
Theodore Linden, one based upon his sup
posed imperfect knowledge of English, and
the other upon his admitted opinion which,
according to appellant's attorneys, was
fixed and was prejudicial to Loper. The
first objection was one addressed particu
larly and peculiarl~T to the judgment of the
trial court, and unless flagrant abuse of dis
cretion clearly appears, rulings of that
court on such a subject are seldom dis
turbed. ,Ye can not sa~· upon reading the
juror's answers to the questions pro
pounded to him that he ,vas so deficient in
his knowledge of the English language that
the court abused its discretion in refusing
to entertain a challenge under subdivision 3
of section 198 of the Code of Civil Pro
cedure. His opinion seems to have been
based upon the most casual reading, and he
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said that he could try the case fairly and
impartially, giying to the defendant the
benefit of the presumpbon of innocence.


"The statements of those called for jury
(Iuty in this case seem quite typical of those
giycn during the selection of a jury in any
case about 'which there has becn extcnsiyc
eOllllllent in the daily journals. Almost
cycr," person called into the jury box had
an opinion of defendant's guilt, bascd upon
what he had react and somc of them stated
that such opinion ,,'ould require cyidcnce
for its remoyal. ,Vhen, ho\yeycr, thcy \yen'
put to the test of their ability to try the casc
upon the eyidence produced at thc trial and
uninfluenced b." other considerations, each
answere(1 that he eould and would, if
(·hosen, ad fairl." and impartiall.". It /l'a8
tftc fundion of tllc trial COllrt to detcrmillc
tlic truc statc of mind of cacll mcmber of
tlic })((lIcl II'lio //'as qucstiollcd toue71ing 7lis
qu((lijic((tiolls to servc as a juror. Fre
quentl.'T there is a cOllflid between different
portions of the testimony giypn during an
pxamination on voir dire, due not alwa."s
to the lack of candor on the part of the
person examined but to his misunderstand
ilH~' of the questions asked and of the duties
of a juror, until such duties arc explained
h." the e011l't. TrliclI 811ell eOllffict occurs
tTtI' tried eOllrt mllst decide. if possiblc,
11'7/ieli of flu' (I/IS/I'cr:; most trlll.'/ rcveals tlle
st((tl' of tlie t((leSIIIOII'S milld. Til otllcr
//'ords. fl,c qucstiolls gCllcrall!! prescllted
fI/'C tliON' of f((et ((lid not of 1((11'. (People
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vs. Ryan, 152 Cal. 364; (92 Pac. 856) ; Peo
ple vs. Ochoa, 142 Cal. 274, (75 Pac. 847) ;
Pe01Jle vs. Flannelly, 128 Cal. 86, (60 Pac.
670) ; People VB. F1"ederichs, 106 Cal. 559,
(39 Pac. 944).)"


The judgment in this case 'was reversed ·and
a new trial ordered upon the sole ground that
the court erred in receiving evidence of an al
leged confession of the defendant, which was
not voluntarily given, but appeared from the
evidence to have been the result of coercion and
threats. Far from being authority in support
of the contention of appellant's brief, we sub
mit that this case of People vs. Loper is strong
authority in favor of our contention, that the
question as to ,,,hat is the state of a venire
man's mind is one of fact for the trial court,
and that the decision of the court will not be
disturbed unless it clearly appears that there
,,'as no evidence to support the decision.


Following are the leading cases upon the
point:


People vs. Fredericks, 106 Cal. 556, 559.
The judgment in this case ,,'as affirmed. The
court says in the opinion (p. 559) :


"3. This court is only allowed to revie,,'
an order denying a challenge to a juror
upon the ground of actual hias ",hen the
e"Vidence upon the examination of the juror
is so opposed to the decision of the trial
court that the question hecomes one of law,
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for it is only upon questions of law that
this court has appellate jurisdiction in
criminal cases. (See concurring opinion in
People vs. TYong 11Th) 96 Cal. 129; People
vs. TVells) 100 Cal. 227.) In this case
the examination of some of the venire,
,,'110 were subsequently unsuccessfully chal
lenged upon the ground of actual bias by
the defendant, discloses a state of facts
'which might ",Yell have justified the trial
court ill excluding them from the jury box.
But the evidence of these various jurors
taken upon their voir dire is not at all con
clusive that they were disqualified from
acting in the case. ,Yhen the matter was
submitted to the court for a decision upon
the evidence taken, it can at least be said
the question ",yas an open one as to their dis
qualification. The evidence of each juror
",yas contradictory in itself; it was subject
to more than one construction. A finding
by the court either ",yay upon the challenge
",Yould have support in the evidence, and
under such circumstances the trial court is
the final arbiter of the question. For under
such conditions the question presented to
this court by the appeal is one of fact, and
our pmyer to hear and determine is limited
to appeals upon questions of la,,' alone. For
these reasons the counsel's contentions in
this regard furnish no material to justify
a retrial of the case. N either do we find
any merit in the exception to the order of
the court in the allO"\ving his challenge to
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the paneL" (Approved in People vs.
EV((118~ 124 Cal. 210; Peoplc vs. OIl'C118, 123
Cal. 487.)


People vs. Scott, 128 Cal. 434.
rrhe judgment in this case ,,'as reversed, but


not for errol' in ruling on the question of bias
of a juror. rrhe court says in the opinion:


"Objection is first made to the court's
disallowance of challenges for actual bias,
interposed by defendant to two of the
jurors. ,Yhile this court may review an
order den~'ing a challenge to a juror upon
this ground, it may do so only "when the
(luestion presented is one of law, over which
questions alone this court in criminal cases
has appellate jurisdiction under the con
stitution. A reading of the testimony taken
upon voir dirc discloses, as is usual, con
flicting and contradictory statements by the
jurors. They had formed opinions touch
ing the guilt 01' innocence of the defendant.
The~' would carry those opinions with them
into the jur~' box. It ,,,ould take evidence
to remove them, nevertheless they could and
would give to the defendant a fail' and im
partial trial. Thc~' could and ,,,ould be gov
crncd h~' the law as delivered by the court.
and by the evidencc as received in court. It
is the state of facts comlllonly presented
,,,here upon the question of bias the evi
dence would have justified a finding either
way. r nder such circumstances ,ye are
powerless to disturb the ruling of the trial
court. (People vs. Fredericks, 106 Cal.
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554.) ,Ye recognize that with the increased
facilities for the dissemination of news it
is far more difficult than formerly it was
to obtain a jury of men ignorant of the cir
cumstances of the charge which they are
called upon to try. But because of the at
tendant difficulty the judge should be the
more careful to see that the jurors are in
fact unprejudiced and unbiased, for it is
as much a defendant's right today to be
tried by such a jury as it was when Lord
Coke deliYered his now famous aphorism
that a juror' should stand indifferent as he
stands unsworn.' But, unless the testimony
adduced upon voir dire is so clear upon the
question of actual bias that this court can
say as matter of law that the juror is dis
qualified for that reason, we cannot disturb
the ruling of the trial court."


Peoplc ys. Flal1l1clly, 128 Cal., 84, 86.
'rhe judgment in this case ,,'as reYersed, but


not on the ground of error in ruling on chal
lenges. The court says in the opinion:


"It is next insisted that challenges to cer
tain jurors for actual bias should haye been
allowed. ,Yhateyer opinion these jurors
had as to the guilt or innocence of the de
fendant was founded upon general rumors
and statements in public journals. Under
such circmnstances, a large discretion is
rested in the trial court and its ruling is
only reyiewed by this court in exceptional
cases; for it is only \"ben tbe eyidence upon
the voir dire examination of the juror pre-
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seuts to this court n question of law that an
exception to the disnllowance of a challenge
for actual bias may he reviewed. The facts
shown here disclose a question in all ma
terials identical ,Yith the one presented
upon appeal in the recent case of People ys.
Frcdericks, 106 Cal. 554, where the point
now made is considered with care; and it
is there held that the question presented by
the record is one of fact and not one of la,Y.
aUd, therefore, not ,Yithin the appellate
jurisdiction of this court."


People ys. Ochoa, 142 Cal. 2G8, 274.
•Judgment in this case was affirmed and the


court says in the opiniou:


"It cannot be said, as matter of law, that
the juror was by this evidence conclusivelr
SllO,Yn to be biased. He did admit that he
had an impression that the defendant was
guilt~·, and that until he heard eyidence to
remO\"e it that impression ,Yould remain,
hut it had generated no prejudice against
the defendant, and would not prevent him
from trying the case fairly. He was clear
to the point that to find a verdict against
the defendant he would require full proof
h~" the prosecution. The evidence sustains
the ruling of the court. (People Ys. Trells.
100 Cal. 227: People 1'8. Fredcricks, 106
Cal. 559: Peoplc ys. Oll'ells, 12:1 Cal. 487.)"
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People ys. R//((]/, 152 Cal. 36-1-, i171.
rl'llC judgment in tIlis ease was affirmed. The


('ourt says in the opinion:


"During the examination of the jurors
impaneled to try the case, three of them
ga\'e eontradictory answers to repeated
questions put to them upon the subject of
their ability to disregard opinions as to the
(Iefendant's guilt, which they had formed
from ne\\'spaper reports, and public rumor,
awl from the fact that he had been held for
t1'ial, and to deeide the ease upon the eyi
(Ienee alone. ::\Iany persons, eompetent as
jurors, have not given much attention to
suC'h subjects, are inexperienced as \\'it
Hesses, and are unable readily to compre
hend the foree and effect of the language
in \\'hieh su('h questions are couched, and
theY o'eneralh' ans\\'er without reflection as, b •


to the effect of their o\\'n \\'o1'ds. Such con-
tradictions are by no lneans infrequent, if,
indeed, the~' are not the rule, rather than
-:-he f'xception. The trial court must decide
",hi('h of the answers most trul~' shows the
juror's mind. It should, of course, be lib
enl in giving the defendant and the people
the lJenefit of an~' doubts that may arise as
to the fairness of the juror and his abilit~'


to la~' aside preconceived impressions and
should excuse the juror if such doubt is
(·reated. But \\'here there are such contra
(Iietions its decision is hinding upon this
(·OUl't. (Peop7e ys. Fl'ederick, 106 Cal. 559,
(i19 Pac. 944) : Peop7e ys. Stap7es. 149 Cal.
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450, (86 Pac. 895) ; People vs. Ochoa, 142
Cal. 274, (75 Pac. 847) ; People vs. Flan
nelly, 128 Cal. 86, (60 Pac. 670) ; People YS.
Evans, 124 Cal. 210, (56 Pac. 1024) ; Peop7e
ys. O/vells, 123 Cal. 487, (56 Pac. 251);
Peop7e ys. Scott, 123 Cal. 435, (56 Pac.
102).) "


To the same effed is the yery recent decision
in the case of the Peop7e ys. Martine.z, 23 Cal.
Appellate Decisions, 366, in which Hart, J.,
,\Titin~ the opinion of the eourt, says at pagc
~~68 :


"1. Objections by way of challenges for
implied bias ,yere interposed to the legal
competenc~- of four of the talesmen to
serye as jurors in the case. These ,yerc
jurors ~[eKem>;ie, Grother, Guidici and
Ohlsen.


"In reply to a question upon vail" dire
b~- the attorne~' for the defendant, :\1c
Kenzie stated that the accused would be
required to 'produee eyidence in his fayor
to create a reasonable doubt' in his mind
as to the defendant's guilt. GrotheI' and
Ohlsen, also repl~'in~ to questions by de
fendant's eounsel, made similar replie5.
Guidiei affirmatiYeh- ans\yered the follow
ing question l)l'op~unded by deff'ndanr~
attorney: 'If there was a reasonahIe doubt
in ~'oUl: mind as to the guilt of the defend
ant ,Yould you presume, or indulge in an:
possibilities that he ,Yould be guilty. to
oyercome that doubt l' Each of the juror~,
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however, on heing questioned by the dis
trict attorney, declared that, if accepted as
a juror in the .case, he 'would, in determin
ing the question of the guilt or innocence of
the defendant, he governed entirely by the
('yidence and the law as the court stated it
to them; that he would, at all times, give
the (lefendant the henefit of the presump
tion of innocence until his guilt was satis
fadoril." proved and acquit him if, after
a full and fair consideration of the evidence
11,\' the light of the court's instructions upon
the law, he entertained a reasonahle doubt
of his guilt. (1) 'Under this state of the
l'('('ord upon the question whether such
jurors possessed such hias as 'would prevent
them from tr."ing the case fairly and im
p'\l'tiall.", it was for the court to determine
that preliminary issue, and in all such cases
tl1(' ('01u't's diseretion will not he disturbed
OIl appeal unless it appears that it has been
ahused.· (Peop7e vs. Conte. 17 Cal. App.
771.77'1.) As was well said in Peop7e YS.


RYIIII, 152 Cal. 371, "'here the precise
proposition under eonsideration 'was dis
('ussed: ':Jfan." persons. eompetent as jur
ors. have not given much attention to such
suhjeet8. are ~inexperienced as ,yitnesses.
an(l are unable readil." to comprehend the
fOl'ee and effect of the language in ,,'hich
sneh questions are couched. and they gener
all." answer ,,'ithout reflection as to the ef
fed of their o,,'n ,yords. Such contradic
tions are b." no means infrequent. if. in
deed. they are not the rule. rather than
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the exception. The trial court must decide
which of the answers most truly shows the


"juror's mind. * i(- * ,Vhere there are
such contradictions its decision is binding
upon this court,' citing a large number of
eases. As is readily to be noted, the chal
lenged veniremen in this case each made
conflicting :md directly contradictory state
ments as to the course he ·would pursue in
the discharge of his duty as a juryman
one statement which would disqualify him
and another which would make him legall)"
competent to serve-and under these cir
ellll1sbnees, it was, of course, with the trial
court to decide, upon his examination as ;l


·whole, whether he ,vas in all respects quali
fied to try the issue fairly and impartially.
rnlCre is nothing upon the face of the record
here indicating that in its decision in an)"
of the instances referred to the trial court
abused its discretion and, therefore, the
conclusion of that court upon the question
is conclusiye upon this court."


The last utterance of the Supreme Court on
this subject is in full accord ,vith the foregoing
authorities. The language of Shaw, J., in the
opinion of the court, in the case of People ,s.
Ed 11'(( I'd.';, 163 Cal., at page 756, makes it per
fectl~' dear that ill the final analysis the con
sideration of qualification of a venireman is
addressed to the sound discretion of the trial
court. and in the absence of obvious abuse of
the discretion. the decision of that court is con-
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elusive. Ho~\V could it be otherwise? The
question ~\Vhat is the state of a juror's mind is
one of fact. His state of mind is subjective,
and is evinced not merely by what he says in
his testimony but also by his demeanor on the
stand. The position of the trial judge has
always been necessarily recognized as a
superior position for judging the veracity of
witnesses and their credibility; and so the
(letel'luination of this question of fact as to the
state of a juror's mind ,,-ith reference to his
ability to act impartially and fairly is treated
h~- the Supreme Court precisely as other ques
tions of fact are treated; and the court has uni
formly refused to disturb the decision of the
trial court excepting in cases of ohdous abuse
of discretion.


In his opinion Judge Sha'v says:


"2. The juror ~IcIntyre stated that he
had talked with other persons, not ,vit
nesses, about the merits of the case and that
from ,vhat he had read and heard he had
formed an opinion as to the guilt or inno
rence of the defendant, that the opinion
,yas so fixed that it ,Yould require evidence
to remove it, and that it ,yas founded en
tirel~- upon public rumor and ,,-hat he had
read. and that nohyithstanding such
opinion. he eould and would. if s\yorn as a
juror in the case. set aside the opinion and
ad entil'el~- upon the evidence as intro
dueed. and aet fairl~- and impartially as a
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juror upon the evidence given. This quali- !
fled him as a juror under section 1076 of the
Penal Code. The fact that some parts of
his examination contained statements by
him inconsistent with the above statement
mercl." raised a conflict of evidence as to his
state of mind. Upon such conflict the de
C'ision of the trial court is conclusive.
(Peop7e vs. L01J('}', 159 Cal. 11 (Ann. Cas.
1912B, 1193, 112 Pac. 720) ; Peop7e vs. Rig
,(jills, 159 Cal. 117 (112 Pac. 862) ; People
n. 11/j((lI, 152 Cal.:nl (92 Pac. 853).)


"It is suggested that it does not affirma
tivel." appear, from the juror's testimony,
that the persons to ,vhom he talked about
the case were not ,,·itnesses. On this point
he was asked, 'Han' you talked it Oyer
with am' witnesses in the case l' His
answer ~vas 'Not that I know of; I don't
knmv an \' of the ,vitnesses, no.' The trial
eourt might reasonabl." have understood
that the last ,vord 'X0' was intended as a
positiw' denial. Furthermore, he stated
positi"el." in ans\yer to other questions that
his opinion ,vas founded entirel." upon puh
lie rumor and what he had read. It is not
(·laimed that he had read an.',thing except
publie journals. The decision of the trial
eourt upon this (lUestion of fact is, upon the
authorities above eited. conclusive. The
juror appeared to be fail' and impartial iII
all other respeets. The ehallenge \,as


properl." denied."
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,Ye now come to an examination of the
C'xceptions to the denial of challenges for cause
to seYenteen jurors in Appellant's Opening
Brief.


In the light of the decisions above cited, we
submit that it clearly appears upon an exam
ination of each of the seYenteen cases of alleged
e1'1'oneous denial of challenges by the defend
ant for cause, there is not only no reason for
holding that the court abused its discretion,
but the eyidence shows that the venireman was
well qnalified to act as a juror.


In eyer." instance the objection of counsel
for defendant went upon the claim that the
juror had a preconceived opinion on one ele
ll1ent of the corpus de7icti, namel.", upon the
question ~whether the Times Building was
hlown np b." gas or some other accidental
lliflans. or hy dynamite or some high explosive
placed in the lmilding ~with criminal intent.
There is not a suggestion an."where as to an."
OIle yenireman that he ,,-as not acting' in entire
gOod faith, testif,'ing fairlv and franklv, and
ahsolntel." ,,'ithOl~t l;rejudice against tile de
fendant. The sole objection in each instance
was that the 'i'enireman had a preconceived
( . ,


JIHlllOll, more or less definite and fixed, that
the explosion was caused h,' dnlamite. placed
in the Times Building hy ,T,' B. '~IcXamara.


As alread." stated. the passages quoted from
the examinations of these seYenteen veniremen
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are not complete. ,Ye deem it unnecessary to
quote at length the portions of these several
examinations omitted from the Appellant's
Opening Brief, and shall confine ourselves to a
statement of the gist of the evidence and refer
to the pages of the transcript at which the
passages relied on will be found.


GEORGE ALEX~\X])ER (Appellant's Opening·
Brief, p. 185; R. 1'1'. VoL 1, p. 30). Testimony
found at pages 37, 38, 49 and 73 of the tran
script shows that the sole source of this yenire
man's information concerning thc rausc of the
Timcs cxplosion was newspaper accounts. ,Ye
submit that his tcstimon~' sho\vs that the court
was justified in finding that notwithstanding
thc vicws he might han.' formed from these
nc\vspaper rrports, his state of mind was not
such as to prevent him from acting \vith entire
impartialit~,amI \vithout substantial prejudice
to thc substantial rights of either party, and
that he could and \vould, nohvithstanc1ing such
Yicws, aet impartiall~- and fairl~' on the
mattcrs to be submitted to him. These are the
tests of the statute.


"T. ,Y. bIBLEH (Appellant's Opening Brief.
p. lSi: R. 1'1'. Yo1. 2. p. 92). It appears at
page 128 of the transcript that ~Ir. Imbler


.kuew uothing of the case excepting what he
read ill the ne\yspapers: he was not here at the
time of the explosion and had no yie\vs upon
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the ease excepting such as were based on news
paper reports. He testified that he could and
\y(mld lay these views aside; and examination
of his testimony clearly justifies the decision
of the eourt that there was nothing in his state
of mind 01' in any views 'which he might have
fOl'med which would preyent him from acting
fairl~' and impartially upon the matters to he
suhmitted to him.


,J.\COB SQUIBE (Appellant's Opening Brief,
p. 19-1:; R. Tr. Vol. 6, p. 428). ,Ye refer the
('ourt to pages -1:32, 437, 438, 440, 441, 444, 445,
470. The testimony fOllnd in these pages
shows that the yenireman derived his informa
tion solely from the papers and general rumor
and that his state of mind was such that he
('ould fairly and impartially act upon the
matters to be submitted to him, notwithstand-. .


Il1g an~' yiews which he might haye formed
upon the information obtained from these
sources.


'While it is true. as stated in the appellant's
hl'ief, that ~Ir. Squire ,,,as not asked the spe
..ifie question whether he could set aside any
opinion ,,,hieh he had formed, yet he II'((S asked
the ('(jlli/'ulcllt of that question. ~\.fter he had
fUlI~- explained his opinions ,,,ith regard to the
foasp (R. Tl'. pp. -14:8--:1:54: 464), he testified as


fOllows (R. Tl'. p. 470) :


"Q. Do you kno,,- of allY reason that
iii iqht b(' ill !lOll I' IJI ill d. 11'11 ct11 ('I' it 7/((8 bee II
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touched upon by .Mr. 1.11oore or not, which
would prevent you sHting in this case and
rendering a true and impartial verdict
according to the ev~dence as produced
bef01'e you on the stand?


"A. I do not.
"Q. Yon feel that you could act fai1'ly


and impartially, do yOll?
"A. Ido."


The court will perceive that the venireman's
attention was drmvn directly to {(any reason,
* * * touched upon by il1r. J!oore," counsel
for defendant. This, of course, meant any
opinion of tlw venireman as to which ]11'.
11100re examined him. He was asked by 1\11'.
Moore whether his various so-called opinions
were based on newspaper reports, public rumor
and general notoriety; and he said they were.
,Yhen he testified that he did not know of any
thing touched on by ~Ir. nIoore which would
prevent him from ((rendeJ'ing a true and im
lJ(()·tial vel'diet according to the evidence as
produced before" him (( 011 the stand," he fully
satisfied the statute: The language of Penal
Code, section 1076, is: "provided it appear to
the court, upon his declaration, under oath or
otherwise, that he can and ,,,ill, not"'ithstand
ing such an opinion, aet impartially and fairly
upon the matters to be submitted to him." We
submit tbat the learned trial court was abun
dantly justified in denying this challenge.
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H. L. MCCABE (Appellant's Opening Brief,
p. 194; R. Tr. Vol. 8, p. 540). In addition to
the pages of this venireman's testimony re
felTed to in the brief, we refer the court to
pages 560, 561, 562, 563, 564, 571, 572, 573.
~otwithstanding the opinion ,vhich the venire
lllan formed from the published confession of
:JIeNamara, it is clear upon his whole testi
lllon~' that he was clear-headed, sound-headed,
and open-minded, and perfectly fair and im
partial. l~t page 573, line 1, we find him fully
qualified under the statute:


"Q. ,yould you lay aside such opinion
that you may haYe, if you have one, and try
this case from the eYidence, as you will hear
it produced here from this stand?


" A. Yes, sir.
"Q. And render a yerdict according to


the eyiclence?
"A. Yes, sir."


It was for the court to sa~' ,vhether he ,vas
t(>stif~'ing truthfull~'; and there is nothing in
the examination of this yenireman on his voi}'


dire whieh in the slightest degree tends to show
all~' abuse of diseretion or lack of good judg
111ent on the part of the learned trial court in
c1pl1ying the challenge for bias.


e H.\HLES Hn;HES (Appellant's Opening'
Bl'inf' I 1(\~' R rr· 'T I 11 ,....-'») We call'- • l. ~J,) • • 1. \ 0 . ,p. Iu_ . (
the attention of the court to pages 753, 754,
755. 757. 760. 761. 762. 763, 764, 766, 767, 768,
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771, and to the statement of the court at page
771, line 22, "I know what the Supreme Court
has said. I don't need the staterilent of either
side in regard to that. I want to get the
various answers together. The Supreme
Court says it is for the court to determine from
all his ans,vers, "-which shows the attitude of
the learned trial judge to have been correct.
The fact that the judge reserved his decision
on this challenge until he had an opportunity
to have the transcript written up and consider
the entire testimony of venireman Hughes
shows that he was acting with deliberation.
Counsel is in error when he says that the court
hesitated about denying this challenge. On the
contrary, ,vhen the court had the entire exam
ination before him he denied the challenge
,vithout any hesitancy; and ,ve submit the ex
amination of the juror shows that he ,vas in a
state of mind ,vhich ,vould enable him to try
the case fairly and impartially, upon the evi
dence, irrespective of any vie,vs which he
might haTe formed of it upon the ne,vspaper
reports and common nmlOr.


L. E. STEIXBERGER (Appellant's Opening
Brief, p. 208; R. Tr. Vol. 13, p. 920). We call
the attention of the court to pages 927, 928,
935, 936. Here again ,ye say that it ,vas for
the court to sa~- upon the testimony of this
venireman whether he could lay aside any pre
conceived vie,vs or opinion which he may hale
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formed of the case and act fairly and impar
tially upon the matters to be submitted to him
as a juror; and the record abundantly justifies
the decision of the court that he could.


EDWARD A. EATON (Appellant's Opening
Brief, p. 217; R. rrr. Vol. 14, p. 940). ,Ve call
the attention of the court to page 944, line 16,
pages 945, 948, 949, 950, 952, 953. ,Ye submit
that this testimony shows upon its face that the
learned trial judge correctly decided that the
Yenireman's mind ,,:as open and in a condition
to fairly and impartially act upon the matters
to be submitted to him as a juror independ
ently of any views or opinion of the case which
he might have previously conceived and there
was no errol' in denying the challenge.


GEORGE L. LOUDEX (Appellant's Opening
Brief, p. 257; R. Tr. Vol. 15, p. 993). ,Ye call
the attention of the court to pages 1026, 1027,
1028, 1029, 1030. Certainly this testimony
shows that the venireman "Tas fair and frank
and not only could but would pass fairly and
IlUpartially upon the evidence in the case and
reach a verdict entirely irrespective of any
Yiews or opinion of the case "Thich he might
haYe previously formed. There is nothing in
the testimonY to shmy any abuse of discretion
h~- the court' that ,Yarrants the inference that
he improperly denied the challenge.


R. J . ..::~KHA (~-\ppellant's Opening Brief,
p. 261; R. Tr. Vol. 16, p. 1061). We call the
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attention of the court especially to pages 1082,
1091 to 1099, 1104, 1107, 1109. vVe submit
that in this instance the court was correct in
its decision that the venireman was in a state
of mind which would not prevent him from
acting fairly and impartially and that he was
able to and did reach a verdict fairly upon the
evidence irrespective of any vim,s or opinion
which he might have previously formed.


•TA:UES B. HUXTER (Appellant's Opening
Brief, p. 267; R. Tr. Vol. 17, p. 1182). ,Ye call
the attention of the court to pages 1190, 1191,
1192, 1198, 1199, 1212, 1213, 1214, 1216, 1217,


.and 1218.


FRED ~rOXIA (Appellant's Opening Brief,
p. 275; R. Tr. Vol. 17, p. 1221; also R. Tr.
Vol. 19, p. 1399). ,Ye refer the court to pages
12:32, 1233, 12-1:0, 12-1:1, 12-1:2, 12-1:8, and 1249.
,Yhile this venireman's ans\,ers \,ere some
what eontlicting, ~Tet, as is held in the authori
ties above cited, it was for the trial court to
determine upon the entire evidence whether
the juror could act fairl~' and impartially, and
we submit that taken as a whole, the testimony
full~' justifies the decision of the court and
denial of the challenge.


E. ,Y. L.\WREXCE (Appel~ant's Opening
Brief, p. 285: R. Tr. '~ol. 20, p. 1383). This
testimony is quoted substantially at length in
the brief, and we submit that it is ,ery clear
upon the face of it that the venireman had n
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information concerning the case excepting
from newspaper accounts and general rumor,
and that the trial court was correct in deter
mining that he could and would lay aside any
opinion or view of the case which he might
have formed and aet fairly and impartially
upon the evidence submitted.


D. J. Hom: (Appellant's Opening Brief,
p. 298; R. rrr. Vol. 27, p. 1891). ,Ve make the
same comment npon the examination of this
yenil'eman on his vail' dire.


T. C. HAHVEY (Appellant's Opening Brief,
p. 307; R. Tr. Vol. 28, p. 1952). The same com
ment applies to the examination of this venire
man on his voi1' dire.


CHAHLES J. ,VEST (Appellant's Opening
Brief, p. 311; R. Tr. Vol. 29, p. 1993). ,Ve call
the attention of the conrt to pages 1994, 1995,
1996, 1997, 2001, 2002, ..md submit that the
eOUl't properly determined that this venireman
was qualified.


P. 'YHITIXG (Appellant's Opening Brief,
p. 315; R. Tr. Vol. 31, p. 2197). ,Ye call the
attention of the court to pages 2209, 2210, 2211,
2212, 2213, 221-:1, and submit that the court
properly determined that this juror was
qualified.


E. S. ROWLEY (Appellant's Opening Brief,
p. 320; R. Tr. VoL 32, p. 2239). "e call the
attention of the court to pages 22-:10, 22-:12, 2250,
2251, 2255, 2256, 2257, 2258, 2260, 2261, 226-:1,
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22G5 and 2266, and submit that the court cor
redly determined that this juror was qualified.


It is to be remarked in passing that appar
entl~' the jurors Louden, Imbler, Hunter and
'Vest werc satisfaetory to the appellant after
all, for neither one of these jurors was chal
lenged peremptorily b~' him, although his chal
Icnges were not exhausted, lmt each was per
mitteel h~' him to be S'Y01'1l.


'Ve haye alreadr adyerted to the fact that
the objection to each of these se,'enteen tales
men mlS based solely on the claim that he had
an opinion on the single element of the corjJIIs


delicti, that the building ,,'as destroyed h~'


d~'namite, or other high explosiYe, placed in or
about the Times Building with criminal intent.
During the entire trial no other possible the01',"
of the ("ause of the explosion ,,,as eyen hinted
at, excepting that it was suggested b~' some
questions put b~' counsel for the defendant that
it might haye been caused by printers' ink, or
gas; hut the record is absolutely deyoid of an,"~


thing hearing the semhlance of eyidence to sup
iJort either of these theories. Indeed, in Yie,'"
of the description of the construction and
arrangement of the Times Building and its
condition after the explosion, and in Yie,Y of
the testimon~' of the experts-Doctor Koebig,
found in yolume 40, p. 2938, and yolume 41.
p. 2968 (R. Tr.) ; )11'. )1ulholland, yolume 41,
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p. i$OOG, and volume 42, p. 3023 (R. Tr.) ; and
j[r. Garbutt, volume. 39, p. 2820, and volume
-lO, p. 2873 (R. rrr.)-these suggestions were
ob\'iously so ntterly ridiculous that they \yere
abawloned by the defendant, and the record is
a dpmonstrntion that no other cause could
}lo:'i~ihl~' account for the character and extent
of the destruction of the Times Building than
tlw discharge of a large quantity of high per
('Pllt dynamite 01' some other high explosive.
When to this evidence is added the evidence of
the finding eighty pel' cent d~'namite on the
IlIOI'ning of the explosion at the house of Mr.
Zpehandelaar, and at the house of General Otis
a dress-suit case eontaining a high explosive
"'hith was distharged when the suit-case \yas
PHt open; the evidenee of the .purchase of
cight.\'lJer cent dynamite by Schmidt and J. B.
j[foXamara and its transportation by Sehmidt,
Caplan and )IeXamara in the launch Peerless
allfl the caehing of it in the Yaeant house in San
Frallcisco, a short time beforc the destruction
iii the Times Building; the proof beeomes so
('olI<'lusive that no sane man eould doubt for a
11lOlllent the truth of J. B. )IcXamara's con
fession; and in the faee of all this cYidenee,
eYen if it eould be said that teehnieallv the
jUdge had erred in passing upon one or 'more
of the ehallenges for aetual bias founded upon
the sUPposition that yeniremen had formed an
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opinion which would affect their weighing of
the evidence and their verdict, still the error
could not possibly have prejudiced the defend
ant; because there not only was no evidence in
the slightest degree contrary to such, if any,
opinions, but the uncontradicted evidence was
O"erwhelmingly conclusive that the Times
Building was destroyed by dynamite. There
ean be no question that the gas theory ,,,as
injected into the examination of the talesmen
011 their uoil" dire to cloud the issue, and that
the gas theory and suggestions of possiblc
explosion of printers' ink ,,,ere injected into
the cross-examination on the trial for the same
purpose. 'Yhen suggestions of such a charac
ter are made in a case absolutely bare of any
conditions which could in the remotest way
snpport them, there cm~ be no other reason for
making them than the hope of clouding the
issue and raising some sort of vague doubt ill
regard to the corjJlls delicti. 'Yhile we deny
emphaticall~' that there is anything in the
examination of any of the seventeen talesmcn
referred to in the opening brief w'hich war
rants the inference that they held opinions as
to the cause of the destruction of the Times
Building which "'oulcl interfere in any way
"ith their fail' and impartial action upon the
evidence submitted to them, yet ,Ye sa}~ that,
assuming for argument's sake, that either of
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thcm did hold an opinion 'which might em
hal'l'ass him in dealing with conflicting evi
dcnce on this point, it would be a travesty to
sa~' that his acceptance as a juror prejudiced
the defendant; for there ,yas not only no con
Hid in the evidence on the cause of the destruc
tion of the Times BuHding, but the evidence
showing- that it must have been dynamite
Illac'cd in the building with criminal intent
<lmol1ntcd to a demonstration. There was
<lhsoll1tel.,· no evidence of an~' other possible
('<lURe of the disaster.


We dose this point with the assertion that
the learned trial judge was eminently fair in
his ('onduct of the examination of talesmen on
their /'oil' dire, and his rulings on challenges
fol' tH'tl1tll hias were sounel.


POIXT III.
'I'HJ': EYIDEXCE OF OVERT ACTS PERPETlUTED


IX THE K\ST .\Xll OTHER P.urrs OF THE COCX


THY "~.\S PROPERLY AIDIITTED. THE BLOWIXG


ep OF THE TDIES BnLDIXG ,Y.\S XOT THE On


,fECT OF THE COXSPIR.\CY, nrT OXLY .\X OVERT


ACT CmDflTTED IX FnrrHEIUXCE OF THE COX


SPIR.-\.CY.


Counsel for the defendant made a strenuous
and persistent effort throughout the trial of
this case to induce the court and jury to adopt
the theory that the blmvino' Ul) of the TimesB . . . b


luldlllg was in no way connected "'ith the
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eonspiracy to compel, by intimidation and
force, .the employers of labor throughout the
United States to adopt the closed-shop policy,


but was the object of a conspiracy between per
sons ~with whom the defendant Schmidt had
no connedion. They haye continued in this
effort in their Opening Brief, and haye deyotecl
much space to discussion of their proposition
that it was error for the court to admit the eyi
dence of the numerous oyert acts committed in
furtherance of the conspiracy in the eastern
and other parts of the United States. They
eite lllllllerous authorities upon the rule go\'
erning the admission of e,~idence of other
criminal acts than the one ~which is the subject
of the indictment, which need no further C0111
ment than to say that the~' haye no applicatio11
to the case at bar. Counsel not only do not
deny that the e,~idence adduced alnmdanth'. .
proyed a heinous conspiracy, but eloquently
admit that to he the fact. rrhey ask what
that has to do with the blowing up of the
Times Building. They say :JI. A. Schmidt ,,,as
indicted for the murder of Charles Haggerty
and nothing else; and that conceding that a
conspirae~~ was formed and in furtherance
thereof some seYenty-se"en dynamiting jobs
'"eTC done b~' the eonspirators throughout the
L nited States. these faets haye no materiality
or releyancy upon the (luestion of Sehmidfs
guilt of tllat murder. It is perhaps not matter
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for surprise that counsel should haye conceiYed
and attempted to establish this theory; but it
is'quite inexplicable that they should haye per
sisted in the statement that the theory of the
prosecution was tha't the sole object of the con
spiracy was the blowing up of the Times
Building.


rrhe theory on 'which the prosecution tried
the case at bar is that the officers and nmnerous
members of the International Association of
Bridge & Structural Iron 'Yorkers, in viola
tion of the fundamental lmys of the Associa
tion, and the rights of its respectable rank and
file, entered upon a conspiracy to divert the
machinery and funds of the Association to a
lawless attempt to force upon the employers of
the United States the adoption of the closed
shop 110licy, and in furthenmce and exeeution
of this conspiraey to destro.'T the plants, strue
tUl'almaterial and work in course of constrUt
tion of employers who refused to submit, by


llleans of dynamite, nitrogl.'Tcerin 01' othe}' ex
plosiyes, and by other aets of depredation, sueh
as are illustrated b.'T the dropping of the arm
of the Scherzer drawhridge into the riyer b.'·
George Dayis and his associ:1tes on Febrll<uT :-1,
1908. at Pelham, X. Y. (See ..:\..nte. Resp. Bl:ief.
Part L p. 39): that, having hecome emhold
ened h.'T the suceess of their operations through
out the East and ~Iiddle 'Yest. the conspirators
turlled their attention to the Pacific Coast and
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began their depredations in Seattle, ,Vashing
ton, Oakland and Los Angeles; and that the
blowing up of the rrimes Building was planned
and executed just as the other seventy-seven
explosions proved to have been committed by
them ",vere planned and executed, in further
ance of the conspiracy to force the closed-shop
policy upon the employers of labor of the
country.


In the opening statement of facts of this
brief we have shown that the conspiracy had
its inception ",vith the declaration of a strike
against the American Bridge Company in
1905; and we have sketched the progress of its
execution down to and including the blowing
up of the Times Building. ,'{e have shown
that the system adopted was the employment
of certain reckless members of the Interna
tional to dynamite or otherwise destroy the
property of employers, and to pay them for
each job done out of the funds of either some
loeal union or of the International. ,Ye have
shown that the president and executive com
mittee of the Association were kept constantl~'


advised by J. J. ~IcXamara, its secretar~'


treasurer, of the jobs done or to l~e done b~' the
d~·namiters: and that these d~'namiters ",vere
required to forward to "JleXamara elippings
(leseribing the various pxplosions and other
(lepreda tiOllS eaused b~' them. 1'he existenee
of the conspirac~·and the system adopted in its
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execution are so clearly demonstrated by the
evidence introduced, that even counsel for the
defendant were convinced and could not deny


the facts.
A brief examination of the evidence will


shm\' very clearly the connection between the
blowing up of the Times Building and the
object of the conspiracy and its execution by


the conspirators.
It will be remembered that Eugene A. Clancy


was member of the executive committee for the
Pacific Coast. (Ante Resp. Brief, Part I, p.
124.) On April 1, 1906, "oe find him writing
from San Fi'ancisco to John J-, ~IcNamara at


Cleveland, as follows:


"The A. B. Co. has :2 jobs l~ere one 1500
tons one 342 tons this is the small bank job
I did not know "oho had it.


;'The reason I did not leave for the north
~Ic ,vas that the Santa Cruz job started Fri
with some big snake that was pushing for
them in the East some few years ago he has
it contract he is starting to erect his camp
that is "ohy I stayed here for awhile as :oet
I had my ticket bought. I leave for Santa
Cruz tomorrow. ,Ye gave this fellow that
is going to try and do this Santa Cruz job a
lllerry time last "'eek, he was trying to rent
some tools and engines hut we blocked him


~ -


at eYer:' turn. The contradors here are
with us with the l'xceptioll of one and dont
worry we will get him. ,Yell ~Ic this fel
low's name is (Lee) and leave it to us an
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Lee lye will giye him a merry time the
trouble has just begun in this section of the
country The District Council has taken a
stand against McCarthys action and lye are
going to haye a dam warm time here. rrhe
A. B. Co Mahone~', and McCarthy is going
to get there bumps as sure as ~'our name is
,Joe. * * * * 'VeIl ,Joe this is all for
this time but lye are going to slJend some
mone~' here in the next week so ~'ou will
here fr0111 me soon."


(Ante, Resp. Brief, Part I, pp. 34:, 35.)


Again in 1D07 we find Clancy, together with
,Jolm ,J. ~IcNamara and Patrick Dugan, meet
ing ~Ir. Von Spreekelsen, in an effort to induce
him to abandon the open-shop polic~·. His
refusal to do so was followed by the ruthless
destruetion of his ,york in progress in Indian
apolis. (Ante, Hesp. Blief, Part I, p. 72.)


On ~Ial'(·h 10, 1907, Claw.,' \\Tote frolll Sall
}-"rancisco to ~IeXamara ,Yith regard to Ste"e
D:wern who had been complaining to him that
he had not been paid for a job (Ante, Resp.
Brief, Part I, p. 126), and on March 29, 1907,
~IcXamara replies to this letter, from Indian
apolis. (Ante, Resp. Brief. Pmt L pp. 12ti.
127. )


Oc-toter 6. 190,. ~I(·X<tlllal"a. ill X C\\· York.
\\Tote to each memher of the executin} <:0111
mittel' ,Yith regard to reqnests whieh had been
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made from locals fOl' money to aid in prosecut
ing the work. He says,


"Clancy & 'Yebb favor making donation
of $200 to No. 11 if investigation will bear
out their statements, Clancy & I have de
eided to have 'Vebb, make investigation to
nlOlTOW. "


(Ante, Hesp. Brief, Pad I, p. 128.)


Odobel' 26, 1909, 'Clmle~T .wrote to:\[eN a


mara refel'l'ing to his recent visit to Salt Lake
alld eedain work there of whieh Diek .Jones
was the boss, in whieh he says,


"Diek Jones the boss shook hands with
me and left the job, but they are nothing to
it but open shop all over he sa~Ts and Friseo
he has nothing there. Seattle and Portland
open shop and the~T think they are nothing
to it."


(Ant(" Hesp. Brief, Pm't I, p. 129.)


On :xoH'mber 22, 1909, ~[d,amaru wrot('


hom Indianapolis to .J[unse~· at Salt Vlke
('ity s'lvinO"


- • '" 10-.:(. b •


"I have not had a word from Clalle~'


since he returned to Frisco. "
(Ante, Resp. Brief. Part 1. p. 1:iO.)


011 April 26, 1910, .J[eXamara \\Tote from
Ill~li(lllapolis to Clanc~T at San Francisco. sa~'


lllg:


.. limy is everything in the Golden Gate
City? Have you taken up an~' of the mat':'
tel's referred to ~'ou b~T the Executiye Board
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as yet, namely: investigation of conditions
at Portland, Seattle and Los Angeles ~


* * * *
Your friend from 'Slowtown' is still on


the go. I understand he has been sending
you some newspaper clippings. Have you
received any from him recently ~"


On May 1, 1910, President Ryan, at New
York, wrote to McN'amara, at Indianapolis,
asking, .


",Vhat has Clancy done 01' recommended
in regard to organizing work at Los An
geles Has he sent in a report since he re
turned hom8"


(Ante, Resp. Brief, Part I, p. 131.)


May 4, 1910, McNamara wrote from Indian
apolis to Clancy at San Francisco, stating
that he had received a letter from President
Ryan, asking what report Clancy had made,
and referring particularly to Los Angeles.


(Ante, Resp. Brief, Part I, p. 132.)


May 29, 1910, Clanc~' "Tote to President
Ryan:


"I am going to Los Angeles Tue Eve the
letter you "Tote me about it I had received
a few from there myself I also have been
receiving many from Seattle to come there
on the reinforcing and help them get it I
received "'ord that one of our men in Spo
kane is doing the work on a 14 stor~' job
mth laborers he took a transfer to No. 14
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I am going north at the end of June and put
in some time there if it is satisfactory to
~TOU our election takes place in June. r
tould then get away for a few weeks. I
hear Cassidy is still howling about us in
Portland. I receiyed a telegram from the
.J. R. Bowles Co for a bunth of shop men
for Portland he has an open shop there I
haye not sent them. I haye met this fellow
and he is a yery nite man lmt he will do 110


business with Cassidy well Frank this is all
for today wishing ~TOU continued success I
am Yours .sincerel~T


E. A. CLAXCY.


P. S. ,Yell Pop the next time I hope to see
~"OU I will be a member of the Knights of
Columbus I ~\Yas yoted in last 1'uesc1a~T eye.
r am Yer~' much pleased oyer it.


GEXE."


(Ante, R esp. Brief, Part I, pp. ] 32, ] 33.)


It is eyident hom the foregoing correspolld


ence that President R~'<m and Setl'et~ll'.'"


Treasurer .JIcNamara had determilled to get
hus~" on the coast in the execution of the con
spirac,". ClancY was their trusted man here. .
and they were urging him to make a report on
('onditions in Seattle, Portland and San Frall
("lS('O.


Fillall~' Clam'~" reached Los Angeles and
after tiye da '"S wrote to .rolm .J. .JleXamara
frolll Los An~eles on the 8cl of June, 1910.


"I ha '"e been here ;) days now and the"
haye started here the gr~atest strike an~'
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part of the country had in a long time. all
the shop men of the Unioll Iron TVorks and
Baker b·on TVorks are quitting and we are
about to start a new local here. the struc
tural JIen on the outside are coming in
great 14 of them from oJle ;job is coming up
tOllig7lt all the Machinists Molders Pattern
Makers are out and they arc helping each
other fine. The State Building Trades
Council haye a man here A. Johansen he
used to be "dth the,Yood 'Yorkers in
Chicago also Stewart Reid of Chicago.
Now Joelvhatwe 'Ivallt here is Hockin the
greatest opportullity is here now. I can
not stay here Joe it is impossible but I ha"C


things going finc. Frisco is behind this
moye heart and soul and ,ye arc going to
put some money in here the State Council
is going to put on assessment on so you see
that means weekly so now is the time. The
Painters Teamsters the Carpenters haye a
man here all ready I mean the Carpenters
haye now the Painters & Teamsters and the
Iron 'Yorkers will haye men here and all
the other Trades also the Plumbers haye a
man here also I wish I could stay Joe but
IIockil1 is the mall take it uJlIl'ith Ryall at
ol1ce the best mall for the positioJl. I hOJle
FrailI.' is at thc otlice WhCll this aNiues so
he Il'ill send Hockil1 (It once I leaye here
tomorrow night for Friseo hoping ~'ou and
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Prank takes action on this at once I beg to
remain


Yours Sincerely
E. A. CLANOY.


P. S. 'will send a full detail report tonight.
GENE.})


(Ante, Resp. Brief, Part 1, pp.133, 134.)


It will be remembered that Hockin was one
of the most actiYe men in charge of dynamiting
work. The utmost significance lies in the fact
that at the time when the strike was on in Los
Angeles, which Clancy characterizes as "The
greatest strike any part of the country had in
a long time," alid \yhich illYolyed the iron
works of Los Angeles, Clancy should haye been
so anxious to haye this man Hockin sent on.
EYidently the leaders of, the conspiracy re
garded this as a psychological moment to begin
actiYe work on the coast, and Clancy belieyed
that if a man of Hockin's type was sent out, he
could accomplish their purpose of terrorizing
and forcing the employers here. On June 7th
Clancy wrote from San Francisco to ~IcXa


111ara,-


"On my Yisit to Los Angeles I beg to re
port the follo\ying. * * * * we are
going out for Funds in this city and I knew
we are going to get it the Fight is on in Los
Angeles and \\'8 are going to \yin * * * *
The 11'011 lrork('J' lIae}" had a better
chalice to do what they ]/(//)(' beell walltillg
to do ill that city so I again say se lid H ockill
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at ollce it means 200 men to us he will make
his salary if not in money in good for the
rron ,Yorker."


(Ante, Hesp. Brief, Part I, pp. 1B-l-, 1:35.)


On the same day McNamara wrote to Ryan,
. stating Clancy's anxiety that Hockin be sent


to Los Angeles and quoting a telegram from
Clanc3T to him:


.,Los Angeles. Leiwe here
Hoekin should be sent here.
~Ien eoming in local fast."


rrllC expression in ChUlC~''s letter,-
"The Iron ,Yorker neyer had a better


chance to do what they haye been wanting
to do in that city so I again say send Hockin
at once it means 200 men to us he will make
his salary if not in money in good for the
Iron "Torker "- .,


(Ante, Resp. Brief, Part I, p. 135),


is pregnant with meaning. lrfwt fwd the iroll


Il'ork('rs 1)('en !("(/ntill[) to do in Los Angelcs r
Ire anSI/'N, precisely what tfu'!} fwd 1;eel/ doillf)


((77 over thc cOllntry, naJl/c7y, CJl/]J70y dynamitc


to forcc th(' closcd-sllO]) ]/07icy IIjJOII the ('11/


lJ70yers of Los Angelcs.


On J nne 10, 1910, Ryan wrote from Chi
cago to ~IcXamara at Indianapolis, disapprO"
ing of the proposition to scnd Hockin to Los
Angeles and saying,-


"It appears to me that Clanc~' should be
able to find.a man in California "'ho would
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be capable of doing the necessary work in
and about Los Angeles."


(Ante, RC'sp. Brief, Pm't I, p. 136.)


On June 25th, McNamara wrote to Clancy at
San Francisco the following letter:


".Just a line from Indianapolis relative to
our St. Louis friend J. H. Barry. "Yhen I
took up the matter with him of his going
\Yest to Los Angeles to assist in some organ
izing work, he signified his willingness to
make the trip. * * * *


"I received a letter from him in this
morning's mail in which he stated posi
tivel~' that he would make the trip, but that
he "would need some little time to clean up
a few matters that he had in hand at the
St. Louis end that he did not want to drop
at the present time. I am very glad that
Brothel' BmT~' has signified his \villingness
to go into the matter, for I do not know of
a hetter selection and I feel positive that
everybody in Los Angeles and on the Coast
will be pleased \vith your choice and feel
positive in saying in adnl11ce that Jack will
deliver the goods."


(Ante, Resp. Brief, Part I, pp.136, 137.)


To this letter Clancy replied July 5, 1910,


"Deal' Sir & 131'0 I am glad that J. H.
is going to come west I know he is the
proper man he has had a long experience
in organizing 'York further he is a good







mech they will giye him a job at once let
me knO\y when he is going to start west."


(Ante, Resp. Brief, Part I, p. 137.)
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He followed this np by a letter, .Jnl~' 12th, to
MeNamara, in which he says: .


"Say what abont BmT~' is he started ~yet


he onght to be here soon ,,'e need him on that
work drop me a line and let me know what
is doing."


(Anh" Resp. Brief, Part I, p. 138.)


At this juneture O. A. TYeitmoe joined in
with a letter of .Jnly 26, 1910, (Ante, Resp.
Brief, Part I, pp. ] 38-140) speaking in glow
ing terms of the strike in Los Angeles and
requesting funds.


On August 2, ]910, Clanc~' again wrote frolll
San Francisco to ~[cXamara,-


"Joe what about Barr.\' has he gone
South yet. I got a letter from Lewis toda~'


he did not sec Barry as yet I left orders
with him if he showcd up to tell him to go
to Los Angeles."


(Ante, Resp. Brief, Part 1, p. 1~o.)


As ,ye hm'e sho,,'n in our opening statemcnt
of facts, BalT~' finally refused to go and it ,,'as
decided to send J. B. ~IcXamara.


It is unnecessary to repeat here the testi
mon~' of Ortie ~Ic~Ianigal with regard to the
description by J. B. ~IcXamara of his infernal
machine. composed of hattery. tattoo junior
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dock and electric cOlllleetions, which we haye
already giyen in the opening statement of
facts. (Ante, Besp. Brief, Part I, p. 101.)
\Ye simply direct the attention of the Court to
the fact that before coming to the eoast, J. B.
~1('Namara had put the deyice in use himself,
,lll(l others of the eonspirators had also used it
in proc1ueing explosions. \Ye again refer to
the eonYersation between .T. J. MeNamara,
,1. B. :JIcNamara and McManigal of the 15th
of ,Tuly, 1910, in whieh ~IcNamara stated that
he was going to the eoast to gin' it a "damned
good cleaning up, " and l'l'marked to ~Ic:JIan


igal, "I ~\Yish you could go along with me,"
and .r. J. McNamara replied, "No, nothing
doing; I \yill haye to haye one of you fellows
here, so it' thc)'{' is (IJI.1Jt!lil/,lj co))/es ott Ollt Oil


t!lr CO(lst, t1l(lt I C(lil havr WI ccho ill t!le East,


and besides that, I haye got foul' or fiye jobs in
sight now, and I could keep you busy around
here." (Ante, Besp. Brief, Part I, p. 121.)
At the same time J. B. ~IcNamara picked up a
telegram from J. J. ~[cNamara's desk and
handed it to ~Ic~Ianigal, with the explanation
that the signature "Gene" meant "Eugene
Clancy, business agent of the local in San
Prancisco." This telegram is People's Ex
hibit 23, and reads,-


"San Francisco, Calif. July 11-12 1910
:JIr.•r. J. ~IcNamara -122 American Centl
Life Bldg, Indpls Ind. La~' Clancy


l
'j
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In a subsequent conversation bebveen
~Ic~Ianigal anel .T. J. ~IcXamara, the latter
showed ~Ic~Ianigal a postal carel in the hand
writing of J. B. ~IcXamara, post marked,


Yaughan Elected delegat has Jim left for
he1'e if not have him come at onee will I go
North if you say I will go wire me at once.
Letter follmvs give Ryan my regards re
ceived letter about Sheet Metal 'Yorkers
decision and it was fine."


(Ante, Resp. Brief, Part I, p. 122.)


Thereupon, J. B. McNamara discussed with
.J. .r. }'IcNamara the route he should take and
the best way to buy his ticket and whether he
should buy a round-trip ticket, saying,-


"'VeIl, supposing I get picked up on the
Coast there; I will have this return ticket
in my pocket, that Icill direct right back
here to Indianapolis."


.T. J. }'IcNamara replied,-
,"Vhen you get down to the depot, you


can talk the matter over dmvn there, and
sec which way. },Iaybe you can sell the
ticket after you get out there. 'Vhen you
get out to San Francisco, yOIl !Jet ill tOl/cll
Il'ith Clallcy, and lie Il'ill introdllce yOIl to
the bll nch alit there ((nd yOIl takeyollr in
strllctiOJ/s from Clancy, and ~'ou will prob
abl~' be gone three or four months. In the
meantime, let me hear from you once in a
while. "


(Ante, Resp. Brief, Part I, pp. 164, 165.)
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"Seattle, ,VasIL," containing the quotation,
wl'lw best of friends must part," and signed in
the handwriting of J. B. McNamara, ".T. B.
Brice. "


(R. 'fl'. Vo1. 76, p. 5798; Ante, Hesp. Brief,
Part T, p. 1-1-3.)


Again, at a subsequent conYersation, J. J.
~kNamara, in his office at the headquarters,
showed McManigal a card signed, "~J. B.
Bl'i('c," and containing the language,-


",Vhich it now reads, "rimes for the
llews; it will rcad .Xcn's for the Tilllcs.' "


(Ante, Resp. Brief, Pint L p. 1-1-3.)


'rhe date of this conYersation was Septem
her 29, 1910. Allowing four days' course of
post, from Seattle to Indianapolis, this postal
('(1l'd must haye been written sometime prior to
Septpm!Jer 25, 1910. ,Ve again refer to the
letter from H. ,Y. Pohlman, business agent of
the iron workers at Seattle, to J. J. ~IcNamara,
ullder date of August 15, .1910, sa~'ing, among
othel' things:


., Clancy was here for -! days & has made
some imp·ression. * * * ,'~e haer a good
llleeting & Clancy gaye a good talk & I also
had him address the Bldg. Trades. * * *


"e'lalley met his mall here after waiting
a week for him & he being in here eyery
day. I understand the situation & why ~'ou
wanted to reach him."


(Ante, Resp. Brief, Part 1, p. 1-:1:1.)
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This evidence leaves no doubt whatever in
the mind that J. B. McNamara met Clancy at
Seattle to take his instructions from hin'l. and
meet some of the "bunch."


(Ante, Resp. Brief, Part I, p. 132.-)


'11118Y must han' eommenced the work of
giving the eoast a "damned good eleaning up"
promptly, for HalTY Brandt, on behalf of the
People testified that on August 31, ]910, be
tween ten and eleven 0 'elock at night, the Lyon
Building, under construdion by Stone & 'Yeb
ster at Seattle, was d~'namited, and that Stone
& "Vehster were operating open-shop at tlw
time.


(Ante, Resp. Brief, Part I, pp. 113, 170.)


The witness A.. Kendall testified that on
August 20, 1909, the mill of the Paeine ~1i1l


& Lumber Company, at Oakland, was blown
almost entirely to pieces; that he had been
running open-shop and having much trouble
with the unions.


(Ante, Hesp. Brief, Part I, p. 169.)


Alld 8cl/lllidt told l~08e tllat lie lIad beell at
Se((ttle witll J. B. JIc.Yall/((J'(( alld lIad bloll'11
u) a uuildill!/ tlle/'e whicll 11'(lS beillg cOJ/
st/'ucted. tlle L.lJolI Buildillg, O/' Club BuildiJ/g:
tllat tl/('.IJ lIad olte/'u'o/'ds bloll'lI up 0 !JuildiJ/!/
iJ/ Oakland.


(Ante, Resp. Brief. Part I. pp. 170, 171.)
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\Ye submit to the Court that the foregoing
passages of testimony and correspondence
demonstrate the fact that J. J. McNamara, who
was the acting head of the conspirac~', from its
inception in 1905, down to the time when the
'rimes Building was blown up, 'delibaatcl,1J
jilaullcd /l'itli Prcsidcut RyaJl alld EllgCIIC
('7(1l1ey to scud (I dyllamiter to tlie CO(lst tv


('{/i'}'/! ou tlic //'ork of tlie cousjJiracl/ tlierc; alld
tllat J. B. JIcNamara, the brothel' of J. J.
)[cNamara,aJld tlie i1lvclItor of tlie tliclI //'c77
kllo//'u iufallal macliiuc //'liic7/ cOllld bc set to
e,tplodc liollrs aftc)' it //'as plaecd iu a bllildillg.
(Iud tlil/8 .!Jive tlic dyllamite)' a7J1l11daut till/e to


be 7/1111drcds of mi7cs (/ll'a,1J aud provc ((II alibi,
was tIw man seledec1 to elean up the ('oast
thoroughI.". ,Yhen J ..T.J[eXamal'a instructed
.T. B. McNamara to get in touch with Clal1(~~'


and take his instruetions from him and meet
tIw "bunch" through him, he gaye no speeial
inshuctions as to "'here the work should begin
01' what emplo~'ers it should inelude, but left
that to the discretion of Clan(·y. And it is rank
nonsense to say that the attack upon General
Otis and the Times Building and )11'. Zeehan
delaar \yas first thought of after .J. B. )1cXa
lllara re<1(·hed the coast, 01' to den~' that these
01ltrages were a part of the o\'ert ads \yhieh
\\"ere heino' committed tIn'OlwllOut the counb",b b •


in furtheranee of the d~'namiting conspirac~'.


Xn better eyidence eould be desired of what
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had been rankling in the breasts of these offi
cers and managers of the International for
years back than the following extracts from the
official organ of the International, introduced
in eyidence at the trial.


In the Bridgemen 's ~Iaga7,ine for October,
1907 (People's Exhibit 498; Cl. Tr. Vol. 3, p.
1889 et seq.) is a full report of the annual con
Yention of the International which opened
)Ionda~', September 16, ]907, with F. )1.


Ryan, of Chicago, Ill., president, and Eugenc
A. Clancy, of San Francisco, CaL; first yice
president. On the first day of the convention,
first yice-president Clanc~' submitted a report
which contains, among other things, the fol
lowing:


"I paid a short visit to Seattle and found
things in good condition, with the exception
of the light iron work, \yhich the laborers
and lathers are doing. It lI'ould be lI'ell for
the ii/coil/illg E.recutive Board to have SOI//('
olle L'isit tltat city in regard to this class at'
1I'0rk. I risited Los Allgeles, alld ((S I ho('('
oftei/ re}JOl'ted, it is olle of the 1I'0l'st 11011
/llIioll tOll'lIS ill the CO/llltI'Y, hut I must say
the Iron 'Yorkers at present is one of the
banner unions in that cit~~. The carpenters
are at outs with eaeh other and work \yith
any and eYel'~·hod~·. Our Business Agcnt
there had just been elected manager of the
Building Trades Headquarters. which \\'ill
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be of great assistance to our local in that
city. "


(People's Exhibit 498; Cl. Tr. Vol. 3,
p.1438.)


And on the 6th day of the convention, dele
gate Nilsson rcported on behalf of Local 51,
Los Augelcs, Cal.., the follo'wing:


"Delegate. Nilsson rcported that cOlldi
tiolls wcrc far from satisfactory. .11 large
uumbCI' of mcn cmployed as structural iron
workcrs wcrc uot mcmbers of the or.'Jalliza
tioll. A year ago the membership 'was 12,
now it is 100. This incrcasc ,vas brought
about by the work of the individual mem
bers.


" At the present timc therc is considerable
ornamental work going on.


"Delegatc Nilsson reportcd that owing to
the fact that the employers of Los Angeles
belong to the Citizens' Alliance and kindred
organizations, it was a hard matter to 01'


ganizc the building trades. Thc employers
pcrfectr;d their orgallizatiol/s Pl'St alld tlic
workil/gmen of soutlu'/:n Califorl/ia arc COI/
sequCllfly cOl/tel/dil/g agail/st grcat odds.


L Local No. 51 has bccn grantcd the rcin
forced concrete ,vork b~' the building trades
<'ouncil. Delegate Xilsson statcd that No.
51 was in need of financial assistance. He
((lso rcported that a /lIOI'C Il'as 011 foot to
start aI/ orgal/izil/g c((lJlp((igl'. fI/id hopcd
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that the Il1tel'lwtiolla7 Association Icollld co
opel'ate."


(People's Exhibit 498; C1. Tr. Vol. i~,


p.1439.)


Oil the sallie day he int.roduced resolution
heretofore quoted (Ante, Hesp. Brief, Part I,
pp. 144, 145), de/lOllIlcillg ill "il'ldellt terllls the
Los AII,r;c!es Tillles as the d Leadill,lj o})pOllellt
of the so-callcd 'O})c/I-sho})' ",. alld Wi "thc
lllO ..;t Ill/fair, IlI/Sel'll})I/101ls alld //w!if}II(lId
cnelllY of orgallized lal)()r ill Alllcrie((."


On the eighth day of the conYention this
same delegate Nilsson, of Los Angeles Local
No. 51, presented the following resolution:


"Resolution No. 20, by Delegate Nilsson,
Local No. 51.


"III vicll' ot thc tact that it is c,l'fremcly
difficlIlt to III/lilltaill all orgallizatioll ill Los
~ll1,ljeles, on account of the mild climate,
which attraets great numbers of working
people, especiall~' during the winter
months. nHUl~' of whom are delicate in
health and often require aid from the local
union there. and because of said peculiar
natural conditions, the ellcmics of orgal/
i.zed labor hare boldly jJlIblished the fact
that they II/NIII to make said city their head
qllaJ'fers. alld by determilled alld I/'ell
tillallccd opposition, crllsh to death all labor
II II iOlls and make Los AII,(jeles a lIIodel 'sca71'
rit!}. alld ((n e,Y((lIIp7e of ellcollJ'{(gelllclIt to
0111' cllcmics in otller citics. alld in vici/' of
fliP {/triliN fact tllat tliNe is a broad alld
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evel'-increasing field for steel ctnd 'rein
forced concrete work throughout the whole
Southwest) 1cith Los Angeles as the center .
of operations; and 'in v/:ew of the still fur
ther fact that Local Union No. 51 has made)
and is still making) heroic efforts to hold
lier olen) and control, of tllis rich field 1'0/'


tlie international association) and be in a
position to reap the iron \yorkers' share of
the benefits of the proposed uniyersal cam
paign of 'organization planned by a ma
jority of the labor unions of Los Angeles
and endorsed by many of the interIm
tionals:


"Be it Resob'ed, That this International
Association of Bridge and Structural Iron
'Vorkers, in 11th Animal ConYention as
sembled, donate the sum of to
Local Union No. 51, and also morall.1f assist
ill allY campaign of organization entered
into in Los Allgeles b~' the yarious interna
tional associations."


(People's Exhibit 498; C1. r.l'r. Yo1. 3,
p.1442.)


rrhe Court certainly must haye obseryed, in
I'eading the statement of facts in this brief,


that the s~'stem pursued b~' the leaders of the
('onspiracy was to wait for the opportune mo
lllent in the situation of its proposed yictims
and then strike relentlessl~'. Eugene Clanc~'


\",IS familial' with this s~'stem, haying 13et'n ill


the conspira('y from its inception, and was
quick to realize the general disturbance be-
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tween labor and capital on the coast in 1910 as
the psychological moment in which to send
some such dynamiter as Hockin, or Barry, or
J. B. McNamara, to the coast to carryon the
'warfare ,vith dynamite, and otherwise, as had
been done for nearly five years all over the
country. Olaf A. Tveitmoe also recognized the
importance of striking a blow at this time.
Hence we have the urgent demands from
Clancy to send Hockin or Barry out here, and
his anxious inquiry whether "Jim" had left
for the coast, after he learned that J. B.


:McNamara was to be sent. The reports and
resolution above quoted ring "'ith hatred for
the Times and open-shop empluyers on the
coast; and they appear ill the record of tlle


proceedings of the convention of 1907-tllree
years before the Times Building I['as blown up.


,Ye advert again to the fact that the object of
the conspiracy' was not to vent spite against
one or more enemies of the International Asso
ciation of Bridge and Structural Iron ,York
ers, but ,,'as to carryon a determined "'arfare
against the open-shop policy, and, by means of
dynamite and other persuasive forces, compel
all employers throughout the United States to
substitute the "closed-shop" for the "open
shop. "


Can any sane man say that the employers ill


Seattle, in Oakland, and in Los Angeles, or
General Otis, the proprietor of the Los Angek5
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rrimcs, or Harry Chandler, its manager, or
:Jlr. Zeehandelaar, secretary of the ~Ierchants


& Manufacturers Association, were any less in
the minds of the leaders of this conspiracy
than the American Bridge Company, 01' the
:JIcClintock-Marshall Company, or the Pb~nix
Bridge Company, 01' poor old Mr. Von Spreck
elsen were? Is it possible that the Los Angeles
rrimes, characterized on the floor of the Inter
national conYention as not only ;, the leading
exponent of the so-called' open-shop,' but it is
the most unfair, unscrupulous and malignant
enem~' of organized lahoI' in America," was
forgotten, as the leaders of the conspiracy be
came emboldened, and the blowing up of the
'rimes was a mere chance thought ,,'ith J. B.
:JIcNamara after he reached here to giYe the
('oast, "A damned good <'leaning up?"


\Yith this <'leal' demonstration from the
l'ccord that the blowing up of the Los Angeles
T'imes Building was an oyert act committed in
furtherance and executi~nof the conspirac~'to


force the "closed-shop" policy upon the em
ployers of the United States, "'e now come to
an examination of the law fixing the responsi
bility of all the conspirators for all the Oyel't
acts clone in furtherance of it; and of the rules
of eyidenee goyerning the proof of the cxist
('Uce of the conspirac~' and the connection of
the defendant with it.
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The theory of the prosecution lllay be briefly
outlined as fo11o,,'s:


FIRST: THE INDICT:\IENT CHARGES THE DE


FENDANT, '11. A. SCH1IlDT, ",VITH :MURDER,


IN THE LANGUAGE OF THE STATUE. THE


PROOF DEJ\lONSTRATED THAT .T. B. '11c


NAJ\IARA "'VAS GUILTY OF nIURDER IN THE


FIRST DEGREE.


SECOND: THE '11URDER CmDUTTED BY J. B.
McNA1IARA "'VAS INCIDENTAL TO THE C011


1IISSION OF AN OVEHT ACT-IN FUTHERANCE


OF THE CONSPIRACY TO CmIPEL E1IPLOYERS


TO ADOPT THE" CLOSED SHOP."


THIRD: THE DEFENDANT SCH1IlDT P~·mTICI


PATED IN THE CmDIISSION OF THIS OVERT


ACT AND ",VAS, THEREFORE, GUILTY OF


~IURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE.


FOURTH: To PROVE THE CONSPIHACY IT "'VAS


NECESSAHY AND PROPER TO PROVE ALL THE


OVERT ACTS OF THE CONSPIlU.TOHS, ~\ND IX


THIS CONNECTION TO PROVE ALL THE DEC


LAR\TIONS ~\ND ACTS OF THE CONSPIRATORS


REL..\TING TO THE CONSPIRACY AND IX


FURTHERANCE OF IT.


FIFTH: PROOF OF THE CONSPIR~-\CY ~-\NP


SCH1IIDT'S P~-\RTICIP~\TION IN THE BLOW


ING LP OF THE TDIES BnLDING ~\S _-\N OVERT


~-\.CT THEREOF ",y_\S ESSENTL-\L TO PROOF
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OF SCH:UIDT'S HGIL'f OF THE CRDIE OF


~IURDER CHARGED IN THE IXDICTl\IEXT.


These propositions completely meet the
argument of the Defendant '8 Opening Brief
in support of the claim that admission of
proof of the overt aets committed in the East
in furtherance of the conspiracy was error,
and the,v will be here separately discussed.


PmsT: J. B. l\ICNA:'IIARA CmDuTTED ~IURDER


IX THE FmST DEGREE 'YHEX HE DyxA


:'lUTED THE 'rDU:S BUILDIXG AXD TWEXTY


OXE OF ITS OCCUPAXTS.


The provisions of the Penal Code defining
lUlU'der, which are pertinent to the case at bar,
are as folhl'lYs:


"Sec. 187. ~lurder is the unlawful kill
ing of a human being, 'Yith malice afore
thought.


"Sec. 188. Such malice may be ex
press or implied. It is express when there
is manifested a deliberate intention unla,,'
fully to take mvay the life of a fellow crea
ture. It is implied "'hen no considerable
provocation appears, 01' "'hen the circUlll
stances attending the killing show an aban
doned and malignant heart.


"Sec. 189. ~~ll murder "'hich is perpe
trated by means of poison, or lying in "'ait,
torture, or by any other kind of "'ilful,
deliberate and premeditated killing, or
which is committed in the perpetration or
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attempt to perpetrate arson, rape, robber.",
burglary, 01' mayhem, is murderin the first
degree; and all other kinds of mlU'ders arc
of the second degree."


raw elements essential to a eOlrdetion of
,J. B. McNamal'a of murder in the first degree
are, therefore:


1. The killing of Charles Haggert." with
maliee aforethought:


2. Circumstanees attending the killing,
whieh show an abandoned and malignan1
heart; from \yhieh maliee is implied.


3. A wilful, deliberate and premeditaterl
killing.


It is dear from the eyidenee that ,J. B . .Jle
Xalluu'a must haye known that at one 0 'dod,",
the hour for which he set his infernalmaehine,
there would be a large mUllbel' of Inunan beings
in the Times Building performing their duties
as employees of the Times Publishing Com
pany. It was proyed that there were in fact
npward of one hundred persons there at the
time. It can ayail the defendant nothing to
say that .JIeXamara's intention was simpl." to
destro~' the Times Building, for the law prc
SlUnes that he intended all of the usual and
natural consequences of his aet when he plated
his infernal machine in "Ink Alley, ., and set


it to explode at one 0 'doek in the morning.
This is fundamental law.
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It is provided by the Penal Code (sec. 1102),
"the rules of evidence in civil actions are
applicable also to criminal actions, except as
otherwise provided in this Code."


rrhe Code of Civil Procedure provides (sec.
1963)-


"All other presumptions are satisfactory,
if uncontradicted. The~r are denominated
disputable presumptions, and may be con
troverted by other evidence. The follow
ing are of that kind: * * *


"3. That a person intends the ordinary
('onsequence of his vohmtary act."


As early as 1882, the Supreme Court applied
this presumption in the case of


People vs. Cadd, 60 Cal. 6.J:0.


,Ye, quote from the opinion (pp. 6.J:0-6.J:1) :


"rrhe charge is as follows: * * * 'The
defendant is accused of making an assault
with intent to rob one Harrison Bemis.
The accused is presumed to be innocent
until the contrary is established. In every
crime or public offense there must exist a
union or joint operation of act and intent,
or criminal negligence. As to this intent,
you must arri"e at that from his acts and
conduct, and the circml1stances in the case.
X 0 man can look into the mind of another
and read it like a book. But there are cer
tain presumptions of h\v regarding a man's
intent, by which yoH should be governed.
These are, that an unla,dul act ,,'as done
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with an unlawful intent. Also, that a per
son intends the ordinar~' consequences of
his Yoluntary act. These presumptions arC'
by law satisfactOl'~', if uncontradicted, hut
may be contradictecl by other evidenee.
The effect of these rules is, that when the
doing of an act, which, if coupled with a
guilt~- intent, "would be a Yiolation of law,
is proYen, the burden of showing that the
act "was done without a guilty intent, I:';
usually thr0'vn upon the accused.' 'l(- * ,;.
The Court stated the law to the jur~' elearl~


and correctl~·."


This ease is cited by :;\h. Abbott in his wrrial
131'ief," p. 679, in support of the following'
text:


"The presumption that eyery person in
tends the natural and probable con8e
<luences of his own acts is alone sufficient to
.iustif~· the jur~- in inferring criminal in
tent, "where specific intent is not required to
be shown. "


Greenleaf la~-s down the principle:
"For though it is a maxim of the law, as


well as the dictate of charit~·, that ever.'
person is presumed innocent until he is
proYed guilty; yet it is a rule equall~- sound
that eyery sound person must be supposed
to intend that "'hich is the ordinary and
natural consequence of his o,,-n purposed
act. "


3 Greenleaf -Ey. (15 Eel.), Sees. 13, 1-1:.
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He eites in support of his text the ease of
Peop7e ys. MlIlIlI, 65 Cal. 211.


The following appears in the Ol)inion of the
eOllrt in Peop7e ys. Millin:


wrhe language of Chief Justice Shaw
in the ease of CO/JI1l101I1I'. YS. H T c7?8tel', 5
Cllsh. 305, is as follmys: ,rrhis rule is
founded on the plain and obyious prineiple
that· a perSOll lllUSt he presumed to intrnd
to do that ·whieh he Yoluntaril~' and wil
full." docs in fad do, and that he must in
tend all the natural, probahle, and usual
consequenee.3 of his 0\'1'11 aet.' "


rrhe Court of Appeals of X ew York has
stated the rule as follows:


"Deliberation and premeditation essen
tial to eonstitute lllUl'der in the first degree
ma~' he infel'l'ed from the killing itself un
less done uncleI' sueh cirelUnstanees as to
preelude tile existenee thereof, sinee it must
l)e held that a person intends the natural
andnecessal'y consequences of his aet.


"The question ·of clelihrration and pre
meditation is properl~' submitted to the
.iUl'~' where the weapon used and the ehar
aeter of the wound justif." the infel'enee
that the aecused intended to take life.


"It is also said in Pcople ys. {'OIlI'O!J (97
X. Y. 62): 'In eapital as well as other eases.
it must be held that a person intends that
whieh is the natuT~l and necessary eonse
quenee of an act done by him. and unless
the act was done under eil'CUlllstancrs
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\yhieh preclude the existence of such an
intent, the jury had the right to find, from
the result produced, an intention to effect
it.' "
Peop7e ys. Schmidt, 168 N. Y. 568.


The sallle court again pronounees the rule
in the ease of Peop7e ys. Cllia/'o, as follows:


"Defendant's counsel contends further
that the judgment lacks support essential
to its legality~ in that the eyidence docs not
tend to proyc any motiYe 01' intent on the
part of defendant to kill Keene. The facts
eonstituting the transaction were eyidellee
of hoth lllotiYe and intent. rrhe rule that
a person intends that whieh is the natural
and necessary eonsequence of his acts ac
cords with sound reason, and is applicable
to capital cases."
Peop7e YS. Chia/'o, 200 X. Y. 316.


The rule is forcibl~' asserted by our own
Suprellle Court in the following cases:


Peop7e ys. Doyell, -1:8 Cal. 94;
Peop7c ys. FO/'CH, 25 Cal. 364;
Peop7e YS. 07sc}/, 80 Cal. 122;
Pcop7c YS. 8I1e8.';c/', 142 Cal. 354, 366.


In the Suesscr case the court goes so far as
to hold that where one with malice afore
thought attempts to kill one person and acci
dentally kills another person, it is murder ill
the first degree.
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~rhe case of PeolJlc vs. Olsen is so apposite
that we here quote from the opinion of the


court, written by 'Vorks, J.:


"It is stated in the instructions that evi
dence had been introduced for the purpose
of showing that the defendants had entered
into a conspiracy to commit the crime of
grand larceny in stealing and driving U\Ya~'


horses and mules claimed to have been in
the possession of the deceased, and that in
('alTying out the conspi"raey, for the pur
pose of accomplishing the object, one 01'
more of the (lefendants killed the deceased.
,Yhat the evidence ,Yas, or what it proved,
or tended to prove, we do not know, as the
evidence is not in the record, and in the
absence of such kno,Yledge, ,ye do not know
that the instruction was wrong, coneeding
that it would have heen ,nang in an~' state
of the evidence.


",Ye do not clearl~T understand counsel's
ohjection to the instruetion, and for that
reason give it in full: 'The defendants were
heing tried for the erime of llmrder, and
not for that of grand larcen~', and the in
struction was given for the purpose of
showing their liahilit~T as conspirators, and
in this respeet it was e1'1'One011S. ,Yhat
the court intended to sa." was, that if a
number of persons conspire together to
commit a felon.", and in the prosecution of
the common design take the life of another
person, etc., clnd so it m11st reR.d. In order
to make one person liahIe as a conspirator
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for the acts done by another, the act done
"must be the ordinary and probable effect
of the wrongful act especially agreed on, so
that the connection between them nm~T be
reasonably apparent, and not a fresh and
independent product of the mind of one of
the confederates outside of or foreign to
the common design. " ,


"It is true the defendants were not be-,
ing tried for grand larceny or conspiracy;
but the fact that the grayer crime charged
against them was the result of a conspiracy
to commit another crime, and the attempt
to carry it out, ~\Yere material for the jur~T


to consider. Conceding that the ad done
must haye been the' ordinar~' and probable
effect of the wrongful act especiall~' agreed
on,' the eyidence on which this instruction
was foundednla~' haye shown that to haye
been the case. But whether it did or not,
the instruction onl~' goes to a ease ~\Yhere


the conspiracy to commit a felon~T, and the
atteml>t to commit it, are shown, and the
murder is committed in the prosecution of
the common design, the blow being inflicted
by one of the defendants, the others being
present aiding and abetting. This conclu
siYely shows that the court was not instruct
ing the jur.,· as to the presumption in the
supposed case of counsel ,,-here the greater
crune ,,'as, or might haye been, 'a fresh and
independent product of the mind of one of
the cOllspira tors outside of and foreign to
the common design. ' The instruction
stated the law correctly. (Pen. Code, sec.
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192; 2 Thompson on Trials, sec. 2204; State
vs. Shelledy, 8 Iowa, 485, 495, 505.)


"Counsel claim that it is only in the class
of homicides el1lul1erated in section 189 of
the Penal Code to ~\Yhich the law superadds
the intent to kill. In this counsel are mis
taken.


"The section refened to provides what
shall constitute murder in the first and sec
ond degrees. rrhe instruction relates to the
intent to kill. The mere act of killing, and
the circumstnnces sunounding it, may l)c,
and may have been in this case, sufficient to
shmy that the killing ",yas intentional and
felonious. But in order to show that the
killing was such as to constitute the aet
murder, it was competent to sho\y that it
was done in the commission or attempt to
commit a felony. whether such felon~' was·
committed or attempted as the result of a
conspiracy 01' not. (PeojJle vs. Doyell, 48
Cal. 94; People vs. Forell, 25 Cal. 364.)
And where the killing is the result of the
commission or the attempt to commit a fel
ony, ",yhether it be one of those named in
section 189 of the code or not, the law
attached the felonious intent accompan~'ing
the crime contemplated to the aet of killing.
and constitutes it nlluder. Thus in PeojJlc
vs. Fore 1/, S /IPta, it is said: 'The common
law measures an aet whidl is II/ftllllll ill
sc suhstantiall.,· h~' the result produced.
though not conteillplated. holding the docr
of the aet guilt~· of the thing done in the
same manner as if it were speciall~' i11-
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tended, though not always guilty of thc
crimc committed in the same degree.
(Rutherford '.s Institutes, b. 1, c. 18, scc. 11.)
On this principle, if one intcnding to mUl'
del' a pal'ticulal; person attempts to shoot
him, but missing his mark shoots another,
01' in an attempt to poison one another
accidently loses his lifc by means of it, it
is mUl'der in the first degree. (1 Bishop's
n' L . 'r- ')--)''--.>rn11. aw, secs. _uu, :"u i. .


"And in P(01)le ys. Doyell, sup}'a: 'To
establish the malice aforethoilght, how8yer,
the specific intent to kill need not be proYed.
rro constitute a crime, there must be a joint
operation of act and intention. But the
common law measures an aet which is
malulil ill se substantially by the result pro
duced, though not contemplated, holding'
the doer of the act guilty of the thing done
in the same manner as if it werc specially
intcnded, though not always guilty of the
('rime conuuitted in the same degree. (Peo
ple YS. Fo}'cl/, 25 Cal. 365.) ,Yheneyer
one, in doing an act with the design of COlll


mitting a felony, takes the life of another,
eyen accidentally, this is nHlrder. (Acts of
1850, p. 220, sec. 25; 2 Bishop's Crim. Law.
741.) In suc·h homicides the law super
adds the intent to kill to the original fe
lonious intent, and estops the criminal from
den.dng the further intent thus imputed.
TIlt' thing done, haying ]lnweeded from a
('OlTupt mind. is to be yie\yed the same.
\y11ether the corruption is of one particular
form. or another. (Rutherford's Insti-
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tutes, c. 18, sec. 9; 1 Bishop's Crim. Law,
411.)


" 'The amendment (of 1856) of the act of
1850 "concerning crimes and punishments"
did not change the law of murder done in
the attempt to commit a felony. It onl~'


prescribes a severer punishment where the
murder is committed in the attempt to per- .
petrate arson, rape, robbery or burglar),
(on account of the enormity of those of
fenses), than where it is committed in
c~lTrying out any other felonious design.
* * *


" 'But besides those eommitted in the
perpetration of felonies, a large number of
homieides have been adjudged mUl'der
,yhere the speeifie intent to take life does
not appear or does not exist. Thus where
the killing is involuntar~~, but happens in
the eommission of an unlawful aet, whieh,
in its consequenees, naturall~' tends to de
stro~' life, it is nlllrder; so if the intent to
kill is not made apparent. hut the killing is
unlawful, and not done in the heat of pas
sion, or the specific intent to take life not
appearing, all the circlllllstanees sho,," an
abandoned and malignant heart. In the3e
and in like cases. the maliee aforethought
is implied, the law attrihuting to the sla~~Cl"


the intent to kill, although such intent is not
ma(Ie manifest as a fad.' .,


\Ye submit that- not'Yitl1standing Charles
Haggert~·was probably unknown to .J. B. ~Ie


Xamara, that fact ean not relieve him of guilt.
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As we haye before remarked, McNamara must
haye known that in all probability lilan~' llll
man beings would be in the building' at the
time his infernal machine exploded, and the
law presumes that he knew Charles Haggerty
would be there and be killed b~' the explosion,
It requires no argument to satisfy the court
that J. B. ~re:Namara must luwe had an aban
doned and malignant heart when he in coU
blood wiped out hYenty-one human liYes. It
requires no argument to satisf~' the conrt that
he killed Haggerty and the other twenty em
ployees in the Times Building deliberatel~'and
with malice aforethought. So lye sa~' that
under the law .T. B. ::\IcXamara was guilt~, of
Imu'der in the first degree as an incident to his
part in the blowing up of the Times Building.
which was one of nUlll~' oyert acts in the
conspirac~' of officers and members of the In
ternational Association of Bridge and Struc
tural Iron ,Yorkel's to compel the adoption of
the" elosed-shop" b~' criminal aets of yiolenee.


SECOXD: THE ::\IrRDEH CO~D[ITTED BY J. B.
)[CX.DL\R\ \'~.\S IXCIDEXT.\L TO THE Cml


~[ISSIOX OF .\X OYEHT ACT IX FnrrHEIuXCE


OF THE ('OXSl'IlUCY TO CmIl'EL E~Il'LOYEHS


TO .A.DOl'T THE "CLOSED-SHOP."


\\' e han' all'each' giypn tIll' ('<nut an outlillC
of the eyidelH'e which shows lJe~'ond a penHl
H'ntUl'e that J. B. )IcXamal'a was sent ont to
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the ecast b~' the eonspirators to c,nT~' on the
work of the conspirae~'. (Ante, Resp. Brief,
Part I, pp. 93-113.)


.T.•T. "McNamara '8 instructions to .T. B. ~Ie


~ alllara to get in touch with Clalle~', who would
introchwe him to the" Inmeh," anel to take his
instructions from him, ,,'ere followed b~' ;r. B.
J[eNamara when he got in toueh with Cbnc~'at
Seattle and together with Sehmielt prodneecl
an explosion there, and later went to Oakland
and "with Sdnni(lt produeed an explosion
thel'C'; aId in his eonsiclerahle sta~' in S,m
Fl'anciseo, during' which time he assisted
S(·hmidt in the purehase, transportation and
('aehing of the cl~Tnamite, whieh he use~l on
OdolJer first to blow up the 'l'imes. All the
details of the eYic1en('e point so unel'l'ingly to
the fact that the blowing up of the Times was
an oyert ad cOllllnitted in furtherance of the
cOllSpir,l(',Y, that the .im'~· would haye stultifiC'~l


itself had it not foun~l the fad 'l('eol'c1iug:h'.


THlHll: THE DEFEXI)~-\XT, SCH~LIIlT, P~-\HT1(,I


l'~-\TE)) IX THE CO~D[lSSIOX OF 'l'HIS On:HT


ACT ~-\X)) ,Y"~-\s, THEHEFOHE. UnLTY OF


:JInmEH IX THE FmsT DEGREE.


'Ye haye alreac1~' traced in detail the llWH.'


n'('nt~ of S(·lUllidt in ('onjmH'tioll with .J. B.
J[(·Xmnara. (Ante, Hesp. Brief, Part I.
p. 166-239.) J. B. ~IcXamara registered at
the Al'gonant Hotel nilder the name of ,J. B.
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Brice on the 5th of AUg'ust, 1910. (Ante,
Resp. Brief, Part I, p. 168.) I~ the month of
AUg'ust explosions were produced by himself
and Schmidt at Seattle and at Oakland.
(Ante, Resp. Brief, Part I, pp. 168, 169.)
September 4, 1910, :McNamara rented a room
from :Mrs. Ingersoll in San Francisco, going
under the name of Brice; and immediately
Schmidt got in connection with him over
the telephone. September 18th, :McNamara
and Schmidt registered at the Argonaut Hotel
under the names of Brice and Perry, and were
assigned to room 366. (Ante, Resp. Brief,
Part I, p. 171.) From this time on they were
frequently seen together in San Francisco, and
at times in company with Eric Morton, Olaf
Tveitmoe, and a man by the name of Gray.
(Ante, Resp. Brief, Part I, p. 179.) During


. the summer of 1910, Schmidt visited Los An
geles, and on his return to San Francisco had
a conversation with one Brown, in the course
of which he said to Brown that he had been
to Los Angeles, and, further,-


"The~' are having an awful time down
there, they are beating men up do\yn there
* * * they "'on't give a union man 110


chance there at all. It is a reg-nlar Otis
to\vn they are running. Th (' 1'(' is so 11/('


thillg goillg to l/(/p))('11 to hill/ pretti! SOOIl,"


(Ante, Resp. Brief, Part I, p. 179.)
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During this summer and fall Schmidt
worked for Anton Johannsen, and ,,,as seen on
SUnchl?S with Johannsen, Belle Layin, and
El'ie Morton, at Corte Madera. (Ante, Resp.
Brief, Part I, p. 180.) Schmidt's presence
ill Los Angeles during this smnmer is demon
strated b? his post office orders for ehange of
deliYer," address from San Franeiseo, general
deliYer,", to Los Angeles, general delin'r.,',
.Tune 15, 1910, and from Los Angeles to Sali
Franciseo, Augnst -+, 1910 (Ante, Besp. Brief,
Part I, pp. 181, 182) ; also b:' the testimon? or
.Jhs. Stewart that she saw him at the Chapman


Hotel, Los Angeles, where he went uncleI' the
name of Perr,", nnd he wns nlso at the house of
.Tohanllsen nt the beach during this SlUllllH'r.
(Ante, Resp. Brief, Part I, p. 183.)


It is unnecessnr? to more than mention·
S('hmiclt's ncln·rtisements in the Call nnd Ex
lIlniner for a launeh (Ante, Resp. Brief, Part
I, pp. 188, 189), s1l0/l'II cOllclusively by com
J10risO/l /l'itli tlie telegram 71e wrote after liis
(fITest /l'hile ('II route to Los A/lgeles to hav('


bee/l ill liis lialldll'ritillg (Ante, Resp~ Brief,
Part I, p. 190) ; the order for the powder and
reeeipt therefor, nlso shown b? comparison to
he in his hallChuiting (Ante, Resp. Brief, Part
I, PI>. 224, 239) ; the hiring of the launch "Pas
tiuw" h:' Schmidt and .JlcXamara; the pur
chase of the letters "P-E-E-R-L-E-S-S," used
to change the Dame of the launch; the identifi-
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cation of Schmidt by the Giant Powder Com
pany's employees; the delivery of the powder
by:Mr. Phillips, at Giant, and Phillips' posi
tive identification of Schmidt, J. B. McNa
mara and Caplan, as the men who received the
powder and loaded it on the launch, ,vhich then
bore the name "Peerless" (Ante, Resp. Brief,
Part I, pp. 191-208; 216-224; 225-252) ; and
the purchase of the tarpaulin by Caplan and
the discovery of it covering the boxes of dyna
mite from the Giant Powder Company, in the
house, 1662 Nineteenth Avenue, San Fran
cisco, where they had been cached (Ante, Resp.
Brief, Part I, pp. 209-215) ; the appearance of
J. B. McNamara at the Times Building at
three 0 'clock in the morning of September 30,
1910, in a pretended quest for employment
(Ante, Resp. Brief, Part I, pp. 185, 187) ; the
finding of the dynamite and one of J. B. :Mc
Namara's infernal machines attached to it at
the house of :Mr. Zeehandelaar, and a pack
age of high explosive which was discharged
upon cutting open the suit case containing
it, near General Otis' house (Ante, Resp,
Brief, Part I, pp. 253-267) ; and the positife


identification of the d~-namite found at 3fr.
Zeehandelaar's house as a part of the powder
deliverecl by ~Ir. Phillips of the Giant COIn
pany to Schmidt, ~IcXamara ancl eapIau.


,Ye submit that it is rarely that such a cow-
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plete chain of circllmstances is found in tracing
the perpetration of crime as ~\Yere found in this
case leading up to the identity of J. B. ~Ic


Xnmara, Schmidt and Caplan as the persons
who planned and carried out the destrllction
of the rrimes Building. It is important to re
member that ,T. B. MrNamara eame to the
Coast under the instructions of J. ,J. ~Ic


Namara, the leading' spirit in the IXTEHx.-\


TIOX.U.. conspir<lcy, to giYe it a "damned good
('lenning up"; and that pursuant to J. J. ~Ic


Namara's instructions he immediately got in
toneh with EuO"ene Clancy for years a membel:


b "' , "'


of the Executiye Board of the International
and its First Vice President; and that at the
time of J. B. ~IcNamara's departure, J. J.
~IcXalllara refused to permit Ortie ~Ic~Iani


gal, prinripal dynamiter among the conspira
tors, to accompan." him, saying:


"I \"ill haye to l1£we one of YOU fellows
~"'


here, so it' thcrc is allythillg COIIICS otf Ollt
011 tllc coast, that· I c({Jlhavc all ccho ill the
East, and besides that, I haye got foul' 01'


fixe jobs in sight now, and I could keep
you busy around here."
(Ante, Resp. Brief, Part I, p. 121.)


Too nmch stress can not be laid upon the fact
that On this enand of furtherance of the con
SPil'ac." on the Coast, J. B. ~IcXamara ,,,as to
take instructions fr'om Eugene Clancy, \yho
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would introduce him to the "bunch." The
8chellle 11'08 to h(1)e JIcNaJ}/a]'((introdllccd by
07allc/J to t7lose of 7Iis associates 01/ t7le Coast
ll'7IolII 7Ic cOll7d CO/1l1f 011 to aid JlcNmllaJ'(( in


his acts o{ illtilllidation alld dcp/'cdatioll. The
{act is t7lat Schlllidt and Cap7all II'C/'C sinp7cd
Ollt to assist JlcNa III aJ'((. It is not conceiy
able that after :McNamara and Schmidt got
together in San Franeisco the~T did not talk
oyer the' pUl'l)()se of ::'IIcNamara's errand and
its eonnedion with the nation-wide conspirae,"
to compel employers to adopt the "closec1
shop" polic~·. It ~would be contrary to lmman
nature for a man to come to the Coast on such
an errand, with instructions to meet the
"lnllleh" b~T introduction from one of the chid
conspirators and not talk the whole'situation
oyer with this conspirator and those of the
"hunch" whom he selected to aid in the fur
therance of the conspirac~T. There can he no
question that ::'IIcNamara discussed with
Schmidt the progress which the eonspiracy
had made in otber parts of the COlllltr~T, the
suceess he had met in the use of his Clock-and
hatter~T infernal machine, and the necessit~· of
carrying on the good work on the Coast. It
follows that ,yhen Schmidt assisted ::'IIcNamal'il
in producing the explosions in Seattle and Oak
land, hc kncll' that hc /I'((S aiding in the fllrther
ance and C,fcclltion o{ thc gcncral conspiracY;
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that/l'hen he aided llIcNama1'a in t71e purchase,
tl'((nsportation and caching of the dynamite, he
knew that he n:as aiding in the fllrthemnce
((nd e.recution of the general conspiracy, and
that when he said to MI'. Bron'n in Sal1 F/'((n
cisco, (( short time before the Times Building
I/'Wi blou'n 111), tliat tl/el} /l'Ne J'I(Jlning an Otis
to//'nin Los Angeles and something leas going
to 71aplJCn to Otis soon, he kl/('Il' that the dyna
Illite Il'as to be IIsed by J. B. JIcNalllara for
the destrllction ot tlie Times Bnilding,in
{urthemnce and e;recution ot tlle general con
splmcy.


It is well-settled law that in order to estab
lish the fact of a conspiracy it is not necessary
to show a meeting and actual agreement of the
conspirators to commit the crime. The fact
may be inferred from all the circumstances
tending to sho," the common intent.


People ys. La wrellce, 14:3 Cal. 14:8;
People ys. DOli/lOlly, 14:3 Cal. 39:1:;


People ys. Eldridge, 147 Cal. 782;
People ys. J{aufllllall, 152 Cal. 331;


Ryall YS. U. S., 216 Fed. 13.


In the case of People YS. La/aence, 1:13 Cal.
148, in ,,,hich Lawrence and anotller ,,,ere
charged ,,,itll the murder of one ~IcCart.'-, it
appeared b." the eyidence that Lm'Tence and
a number of others had conspired to rob ~Ic


Carty and one SIize, and 'Yhile they were en-
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gaged in furtherance of the common purpose,
lI[cCart~· was slain b~T some one of the part~T.


Lorigan, .T., in the opinion of the court, says:


"It was not necessar~T to support l)1'oof
of the conspirac~T to show that the parties
met and adually agreed to jointly under
take the perpetration of the robber~·. From
the secrec~T \yith which unlawful undertak
ings of that charnder are adopted it"\Youl(l,
in almost all instances, be impossible to
make such proof, so that in prosecutions
which illYohTe proof of a conspiraey it HUl,"


he proYed by fads and circumstances suffi
eient to satisfy the jUl'~T of its existence, and
the weight nnd sufficiency of that eyidenee
to proyc such a conspiracy is a matter for
the .iur~·."


In the case of Peo pTc YS. DOli 110"y, 143 Cal.
39-!, Donnoll~T, Bue1de~T, lIIoran and Dum.an
wel'e .iointl~T charged with murder of one Rice,
while a strike of the Cit~· Front FC'deration was
IH'nding in the city of San Franciseo. It was
the theory of the state that these men had con
spired to take the: life of Rice, who had refused
to join the strike. Yan Dyke,.T., writing the
opinion of the court, sa~Ts :


"The ultimate fact here. of course, was
the conspiracy on the part of the defendant
with the other parties named in the C0111


mission of the crime. but it Ims not neces
sary in ordcr toc8tab1ish that laet to j)rorc
that thc partics met and aetua"y agreed t(l
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jointl.1J 1/I/(7ertal,'e 81/Cll crimin((] action.
From tlle secrecl/ /l'ithll'lIiclluJl7a II'fIl7/1JI
dertakings a}'e adopted it/l'oH7d be gener
all.1J impossib7e to make sl/cll proof blJ direct
testimonl/. Eyidence is indirect as well as
direct,-eonsisting of inferences and pre
sumptions,-and it is code 7al/' tllat upon
tlle tria7 of a c((se cuidcncc m((lJ be ,(jiven of
((II.IJ facts from I/'lu'ch tlle f((cts ill issue ((re
Jlrcsumed or arc ](),(jicalllJ infc}'((b7e; and the
.i11l'~', b~' the exereise of their judgment or
reason, wananted h~' a consideration of the
llsual propensities or passions of men,
nla~' make such deductions or draw such in
ferences from the facts proyen as will estab
lish the ultimate fact or facts in issue.


(Code Ciy. Proc., sees. 1826, 1881-1832,
1870 (subd. 15), 1957-1960.)"


In the ease of Pcople YS. Eldrid,(je, the dc
fendant was indicted for the murder of ,Yo L.
Cotter, a prison guard at Folsom. The eyi
de1l('e showed that a eonspirae~' was hatehed
between the ('oliyicts to eseape from prison, to
which defendant \"as a party, aild that he was


in the general assault made upon prison offi
('ials at the time. Lorigan, J., \\Titing the
opinion of the court, says:


"It is, howeYer, insisted b~' appellant
that there was not suffieient eyidence pro
duced before the jury to show that )I~'er;;;


was a part~" to' the conspiracy, or was eon
Yersant with its object or purpose, the claim
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of appellant's counsel being (to state his
position as he assumes it) that there ,,,as
nothing in the evidence to show but that
~lyers 'was acting independently, taking
advantage of the melee to Yent a grudge on
111'. Chalmers 01' l\fr. Cotter, and that 1\11'.


Cotter receiYed a death wound at that time.'
"TfThile it is t/'lW, as contended by counsel


fOl' appellant, t1lat there lI;as no dil'cct evi
dencc of auy C.TjH'CSS agreement entcl'cdiuto
7J y 0.11yas to join II~ ith tlw dcfeudan t (( ud th ('
others in their 111I7all'lll1 sclleme to eSC((jJC,
still it leas Hot essential that thae should
be evidence produccd befol'e the jury of'
such express agreement, in order to estab
7ish the fact that he Il'as a party to tile con
spiracy. It is com petent to prove that one
leas a party to a conspiracy for the cOII/II/is
sion of aime by circllmstuutia7 as Il'ell as
by direct evidence. That a couspirac,lJ to
COli/mit cl'ill/e /l'as e.1:p7icit7!J or formally
agreed to is rarely capab7e of being proved
by direct evideuce, and must be developed
from sllcll cil'cllII/stances as reasonably tend
to prove its existeuce. As these criminal
combinations are uniformly entered into
in secret, and hence are rarely susceptible
of direct proof, the law, on account of the
necessity of the case, has deemed it ,vise and
proper that circumstantial eyidence of their
existence should be permitted."


The principle under discussion could not be
better stated than it was b." Judge Anderson
in his charge to the jury in the case of Fnited
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States ys. Ryall aud others, tried in Indian
apolis, and familiarly known as the" dynamite
eonspiracy case." It will be remembered that
some forty of the officers and members of the
International A~sociationof Bridge and Stl'lH'
tural Iron ,Yorkers were indicted b~' the Fed
pml Grand .Jury at Indianapolis, Indiana, for
a eonspiraey to earry explosiYes on passenger
trains, in yiolation of the act of eongrrss pro
hibitory thereof. Although the indictment in
the ease at bar is not for eonspirae~',but for a
murder resulting from an oyert act committed
in furthrrance of a conspiracy, yet the 7((11' go v
('ruillg the proof of tlie cOllspiracy is tfte SO)}/('


i)} this casc as if tlie illdictmellt f/({d beeu {or


tfte cOllspimcy itse7f'. R~'an, Eugene Clanc~'


and others appealed from the judgment of eon
yietion to the Circuit Court of Appeals, Sey
enth Circuit. The judgments ,yere affirmed as
to R."an, Clmwy and all but one or two of
the other defendants (216 Fed. 13). ,Ve quote
from the charge of .Judge :~nderson, at page
18:


"To constitute a 'conspiracy' it is not
necess(U'~' that h"o or more persons should
meet together and enter into an explicit or
formal agreement for an unlawful scheme,
01' that the~' should directl~·, in words or in
writing, state what the unlmdul scheme is
to be, or .the details of the plan or means
b." which the unlawful combination is to be
made effertiYe. It is sufficient if two 01'
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more pel'sons, in any nuulller, or through
an:T contriYance come to a mutual under
standing to accomplish the common and un
lalyful design. ,Vhere an unlawful end is
sought to be effected, and two or more per
sons, actuated by a common purpose of
accomplishing that end, work together in
furthenmce of the unla,Yful scheme, such
persons become conspirators, although the
part which. an:Tone of them is to take in
the eonspirae:' is a subordinate one, or is to
be exeeuted at a remote distance from the
other conspirators.


"In determining the question of the ex
istenee of a conspirae:T, :'ou will take into
consideration the relation of the parties to
one another, their personal and business
association ,Yith each other, and all the facts
in eyidence that tend to show what tran
spired between them at or before the time
of the alleged eomhination as well as the
aets lwrformed b~' eaeh party subsequent to
such alleged combination in respect to the
subject-matter of the alleged eonspiracy;
and from these facts and circumstances
you ,Yill determine ,Yhether a combination
in fact existed, and whether such combina
tion ,yas illegal in its inception, or became
illegal at any subsequent time.


"A conspirac.'T is rarel.", if eyer, proYed
by positiYe testimony. ,Yhen a crime of
high magnitude is about to be eonnnitted
by a combination of indiYiduals, they do
not act openl.'T, but eoYertl.'T and sec-retly.
The purpose of the eombination is kno,Yn
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only to those who enter into it, and their
guilt can generally be proYed only by cir
cumstantial cY.idence. The common design
is of the essence of the charge, and this may
be made to appeal' when the defendants
steac1il~' pursue the same object, ~\Yhether


acting separatel~' 01' together, by eOllllllon
01' different means, all leading to the same
unlawful result.


"In determining the question of the
formation or existence of the conspiracy,
the aets and declarations of the persons
accused ma~', among other circlllnstances,
he considel;ed by ~'ou. Statements of Olle,
and in some instances, of two 01' more of
the defendants in the ahsence of the other
defendants, and COnH'l'Sations with some of
the ,,,itnesses on the part of one or more
of the defendants in the absence of the
others, haye been giYen in eyidence. r:l'he
individual letters and telegrams of differ
ent defendants have also heen introduced.
rrhese declarations, statements, and com
munications tend to show the existelH'e of
the alleged conspirac~' and the alleged ('on
nection of the persons making the same
there"'ith. Ads 01' dedarations of incli
yidual defendants arc not to he eonsidererl
h~' ~'ou as affecting an~' other defendant,
unless ~-ou find from the eyidence the exist
ence of sueh conspirac~-. that sw·h other
defendant ,"as a lllemher there()f. and that
such aets were done and such declarati()llS
were made in pursuance of the ('OmmOll
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purpose set out in the indictment and to
effectuate the same. The same rule applies
to the acts and declarations of persons, if
an~Y, 'who nla~' he shown by the evidence to
have joined in the conspiracy, but who are
not named as defendants in the indict
ment. "


Errol' was assigned b," the appellants as to
the following instructions:


"(7) For errol' in each of the following
instructions given to the jury: 'The indict
ment eharges a continuing conspir(H'~Y. The
law considers that whenever an~' of the
co-conspirators does any act to effectuate
the common design the parties to the con
spinlc~' rene"" 01', to speak more properl~',


the~' continue, their agreement, and this
agreement is renewed 01' continued as to
all ,yheneyer anyone of them does an.,' aet
in furtherance of their counl1on design.
An~' person who, after a conspiracy is
fOl'med, awl ,yho knows of its existenee,
joins therein b~' some aet intentionall~'done
in furtherance of its objeet, beeonws as
much a party thereto from that time on as
if he had originally conspired. '


"And the following, to wit: 'If ~'ou find
from the evidence that. in order to carr~'


out the purposes of the International, the
(ldendants, 01' hyo 01' more of them, entel'('d
into a c(mspira(~.,· to destroy with d~'n,lIllit('


and nitroo'IYC'erine the IH'oIJ('rf'l' of theb. ,


American Bridge Compan~'and other open
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shop concerns, or the structures which they
were erecting in various states of the Union,
and if you find that such c~mspiracy to
destroy such property included as a neces
sary step in the accomplishment of such
destruction the unlawful transportation of
dynamite and nitroglycerine upon the
vehicles of common carriers engaged at the
time in the transportation of passengers
from a place in one state to a place 01'


places in another or other states of the
United States, and if you further find that
such destruction of property was accom
plished by explosions of d~'mlllljte and ni
troglycerine in various places throughout
the United States, and that the d~'namite


and 'nitroglycerine with whieh such explo
sions 'were produced ,,'('re as a matteI' of
fact transported from state to state in suit
cases and carrying cases upon the vehicles
of common carriers, engaged at the time in
the carrying of passengers, as <werred, then
you will be authorized to find that a con
Sl)iracy was formed to tl':lnsport dynamite
and nitl'ogl~'eerine unla wfllll~', as dwrged
in the indictment.' "


The court sustained the instruetions in the
following language:


"The instl'udions g'iYen h~' the eourt on
submission of the issues to the jm'~' are
IH'escrved as an entjn>t~· in the hill of ex("e!'
tions (Record, yo1. -:I:, l)P. ;1G77-3l:>92). and
110 exceptions appear thereto, aside from
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the two paragraphs quoted in the statement
of facts which precedes this opinion. Thus
reyiew is neither sought 1101' authorized of
other instructions so submitted, but ]'ef('}'


cucc to the coutc,rt of thc pa}'a{j}'ap7/s ('7/(/7


7('u.'/('d IS authorized, ((s of course, aud 11'('


7/(n~c o'a}/Ilncd the cntl}'(' cha]'gc III that


vi('//,. Jts }H'cclsiou, co]'}'ectlless, alld tho)'


o/lglllless in the instl"/Ietiolls Icllicll a}'e IIJI


challengcd, a]'e lIota7J7e, In etf'eet as follo//'s:
T7/(/t th(' va}'iolls essential }J},O}JOSitIOIlS o{


huc illvolved ill the iss/les a}'e I/'('ll ]Joillted


out alld defined ill clea}' lrlJlf/IW{jC, not opell


to doubt ot thel]' II/ClII/IIIg to]' a}Jpllcatlou


to the evidellce; that limitation of the issues
to the specific charges of the indietment mlS


directed in plain terms, alike u11mistakable
in definition of the issues; that all refer
ences to the eyidence \yere not onl~' dispas
sionate, but exceedingl~' fair throughout
the charge; that the jm'~' were earefully in
structed and cautioned as to the sole pur
pose and bearing of the eyidence relating
to the International Association and de
struetion of propert~· in tIl(' long com'se of
the strike referred to, and that neither that
assoeiation nor the rights of 'organized
lahoI" \Yen' on trial; and that the~' were
further charged, in express terllls, that
. the defendants are not on trial for causing
the ycuious explosions. and the eonsequent
lo~s of lif(' and property throllf,dlOllt tlw
{~nited States' in eyidene('.


«]II the light ot lust}'(lctlouS thlls git'ell,


ICC a}'e ot o]Jlulon that the c}'itlclsuls /I]'.(/ed
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(({j((IlIst the t1l'0 p((ra{jraphs in questioll (//'c
IInfollnded, ((lid tlwt (,/'j·o)·is not well
((ssigned t1l('r('lIpoll."


It 11eing deal' that the court propel'1~' sub
mitted to the jury the question whether, upon
the eYidence, Sdnnidt joined the conspiracy
with full knowledge of its pm'poses and was
instrumental in the blowing up of the rrimes.
Building, which was an oyel't aet in the con
::,pil'ae~'; and that the jun' were justified in
finding that he did join the eonspiracy and
participate in the hlowing up of the Times
Building, it remains to consider the rule of
law tlt((t SchJl/idt I/'((S ill 7e{ju7 ('olltcllljJ7((tio/l


,fllli7t.'! of fl/(, /l11I/'dc)' II'hie71 .1. B. JleX(/JI/(()'{/


('0/11 JI/ itted.


In the first place, we submit that it matterB
not whether Schmidt ,,'as present and aetuall~'


aided ~IcXamm'a in plar'ing the infernal ma
thine or not. The rule is that wherc a gcn
eral eOllspiraey to commit erimes of a cprtnill
(·lass is Sh0'Y11, each conspirator is deemed
gnilt~, of eYer~' such crimc eonllnitted in pur
:mance anel furtherance of the eonspi]'a('~' h~'


any of the conspirators, though he was not
IH'e8ent and dielllot participate in the partieu
lal' nime, 01' crimes, committed.


PcojJ7e YS. Brow/I, G9 Cal. :~-tG:


PcojJ7c YS. Collills, GJ Cal. :29H;
PCOj!lc Ys. JI((jo)'s, 6;) Cal. 138:


Peop7e Ys. LOUCI/, 119 Cal. 88;
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People ys. Eldridge, 147 Cal. 782;
People Ys.IVoods, 147 Cal. 265;
People ys. Raber, 168 Cal. 316.


'Yhile we submit there is no escape from the
inference that Schmidt -not onl? knew of the
general conspirac? and joined it, and knew
when he aided ill procuring, transporting and


-caching of the dynamite, that J. B. )[cNamara
intended to use a portion of the dynamite to
blO\v up the Times Building and attempt to
blo'w up the residences of General Otis and )11'.
Zeehandelaar; yet, if the view were taken tlmt
he simply joined the conspiracy and aided
McNamara in procuring and caching the dyna
mite, to assist him in overt aets which he in
tended to commit, still Schmidt "'ould be crim
inally liable for the blowing up of the Times
Building.


It is, further, well settled that where a con
spiracy is proven, each conspirator is deemed
g'uilty of any crime committed in the doing of
an overt act in the conspirac~' b~' an~' con
spirator, though such crime ,vas no part of the
object of the conspiracy, if the commission of
it could reasonably have been anticipated as
a consequence of the commission of the overt
act .


People YS. Broll'J/, 59 Cal. 34:5;
People ys. ColliJ/s, 64: Cal. 293;
People YS. Olsen, 80 Cal. 122;
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Pcoplc ys. Lall'/,clICC, 143 Cal. 148;
Pcople Ys. Yasfjllez, 49 Cal. 560;
Pcople ys. Holmcs, 118 CRl. 444;
Pcoplc ys. Carsoll, 155 Cal. 164;
Peoj)lc YS. J{rtlltrlllUlI, 152 Cal. 331 ;
Peo])le ys. TVood, 145 Cal. 659;


Pcople ys.TVoods, 147 CRl. 265;
Pcople ys. Creeks, 170 Cal. 360.


I n the recent case of P eoplc YS. ]{(( 1/ 11' JlIII 1/,


152 Cal. 331, Sloss, ,1., in the opinion of the
court, SC1:"S, at page 334:


lnfhe theory of the people was that the
killing of Robinson was an act" cOlillnitted
in furtherance of a common design 01' con
spiracy by the six defendants to commit an
unlawful ad, and that therefore Kauffman,
as one of said conspirators, was criminall~T


responsible for such killing, although he
took no RdiYe part in the attaek upon
Robinson.


"There is no dispute about the rules of
law goYerning the criminal liability of each
of seyeml parties engaging in an unlawful
('onspirae~T 01' combination. An apt state
ment of them,' abundantly supported by
authority, is to be founel in 8 C~'c. 6-1;1, in
the follo"'ing language: 'The fjcllc/,((l I"/Ile i8
/l'ell settlcd that II'he/"e 8ct'c/"((7 ])(Irtics co//
8]li/"c 0/' cOII/bille tOf/ctltc/" to COl/llllIt (/1///
/l1/7al/f1/7 (let, ca('It is aim II/ally /'('sj)(Jl/sIIJ1c
{or [he ads o{ Iti8 associates or ('01l{('(7('/'0[C8
cOI//mltted III t'lll'thel'((IICC o{ WI.!) ])/"OSCCll-
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tion of the common design for 1I'71ich th('.I}
combine. In contemplation of law the act
of one is the act of all. Each is responsible
for everytll1'ng done b.1J 71is confederates,
'Iuhich follows incidentally in t71e execl/tion
of the common design as one of its probable
and natural cOl/sequences, e[len tllOl/gh it
was not intended as ({ part of tlle original
design 01' common plan. Nevertheless the
act must be the ordinar~' and probable ef
fect of the wrongful act specifically agreed
on, so that the connection between them
may be reasonably apparent, and not a
fresh and independent product of the mind
of one of the confederates outside of, or
foreign to, the common design. * * * rrhe
contention of the appellant is that the Ull


la"'ful combination or conspiracy embraced
only the proposed burglary at the cemetery,
and that ,,-hen this project \yas abandoned
bv reason of the discovelT of an armed. . '


guard on the premises, the conspiracy or
common design \yas at an end, and that
anything done thereafter was the indiYid
ual act of the party doing it. If, as matter
of law, it can be said that the criminal C01n
bination embraced no more than this con
templated burglm'~', and that the shooting
of Robinson was not within the reasonahle
and probable consequences of the con11110n
unlmdul design, it \yould follow that no
case \yas made out against the appellant.
ButlL'hether 0/' nQt tlle act cOlI/mitted Icas
the ordinary and probable e.ft'at o( the
CO/ll /lion design 0/' Ichctller it /l'OS a (I'(sh
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and illdepelldellt product of the mind of
one of the eOllspirators, outside of, or for
eign to, the common desigll,is a question of
fact fo]' the jury. (Bowers ys. State, 24
Tex. App. 542; (5 Am. St. Rep. 901; 7. S.
'V. 247) ; Spies vs. PeolJle, 122 Ill. 1, 642 (3
Am. St. Rep. 320, 12 N. E. 865; 17 N. E.
898) ); alld if there be allY el'idellCe to sup
port the finding of the jury on this ques
tion,its detcrmillationis cOl/clusive. In
this case the pcople contendcd that the eyi
dcnce justificd thc jury in finding that the
common plan or dcsign in which Kauff
man and his co-defcndants had engaged
includcd not. only the breaking into the
safe but also the protection of themselves
and each othcr from arrcst and detection
~\Yhile going to and coming' from the sccne.
of thc proposcd burglarY,and that any act
committcd by any of them in the course of
such going 01' coming for the purpose of
resisting ancst and IH'CYCnting consequent
detection might he found to bc within the
scope of thc common design or plan.
Treatillg the extellt of the COilSpiracy as
a qllestioll of [act, the trial COllrt submitted
the qllestion to the ju ry, gil'illg them the
follo/l'illg instructioll:


" 'If you find from the eyidence in this
case that the defcndant and others cntered
into a conspirac." to commit a burglary and
that in conncction with such a criminal pur
posc they had agrccd to resist arrest and
interferencc going to the sccnc of the pro
poscd crime and returning thcrefrom and
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that being confederated together for the
felonious purpose of such burglar~T and
resistance to the civil power of the state
even to the C'xtent of taking human life
and that in furtherance of such a con
spirae~T one of the conspirators killed Ofli
eel' Eugene C. Robinson, then it ~\Yill be
~TOUl' duty to conviet the defendant of the
crime of Imu'der bcca/lsc thc 10 I/' holds th(lt
(Ill II'ho elltered into s/lch (I conspi)'acy. ((8


S/IJI/('(1 to th('lI/sclvcs ((S (I body thc ((tfl'ilntfe
of illdividu((litir. )'cl/d(')'il/!J I/'!/(/tcuc)' /1'((8


~ dOl/c by Ol/(' ot thc COllsjJlmton; iI/ f/ll'thcl'
(l1/C(' of tl/(/t desiflll tlle (lct of all.'


"'Yas thel'e evidence justif~Ting the jlll'~T


in finding that the conspiracy extended to
the extent indicated in this instruction?
This court has in effect answered this ques-·
tion in the affil'lnative in People vs. lVood..,.,
1-1:7 Cal. 265 (l09 Am. St. Rep. 151; 81 Pae.
652). That was the appeal of 'Yoods, onc
of the defendants jointl~'charged with
Kauffman, from a judgment upon a convic
tion of num:1er of the first degree. 'fhe
evidence, which is set forth with some full
ness in the opinion of the chief justice, was
suhstantiall," the same as that presented in
this case. In the opinion in the 'Yoods
case it is said (page 271) : 'The court was
not onl~' jusOfied in overruling the objee
tions to the testimon~' regarding the con
spirac~' upon the ground above set forth.
hut upon the further ground that upon the
evidence-circumstantial and direct-the
.iur." "'ould have heen justified in eonellld-
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ing that a part of the common design was
to resist arrest by the use of the pistols
with which the defendants armed them
selves. (People ys. Pool, 27 Cal. 572.)
Pistols are not used for breaking into a
safe; their pm'pose is to kill those who in
terfere to prevent a burglary or arrest the
perpetrators. '


"It is argued that the decision in the
"Voods ease is not applicable to the facts
here presente~d, beeause in that case it ap
peared that "Yoods himsel~ had fired upon


. Robinson and had inflicted the fatal ,vound.
Bllt the COlll't ll'a8 considCl'illg the admis
sibility of testimony regarding aets of par
ties other thrm TYoods. 'Phis testimony
was admissible only Ilpon tlle theory that
these parNes and TYoodsluC1'e so-conspira
tors, and in holding that the evidence was
]JI'operly iJltrodllced, it Il'as material to the
decision to hold that 111JOn tllC evidence the
alleged conspimcy //light harc been fOllnd
by the Jllry not to 7/(1ve terminated. rt'
sllch conspimcy was still existent at tlte
time of the shootiJlf!, the reslllt t7/(1t J{rlllff
mall Il'as responsible to/' aets done b!! aliI!
of the conspimto/'s folloll's as tmly a8 did
the cOJlclllsion tl/(lt evidence ot the aets of
co-conspirators I/,as admissible agail/st
1fToorls.


"But if ,ve were to regard the question
as a ne,v one. ,w have no doubt of the cor
rectness of the views expressed in the
former ease. The jur~~ ,vas certainl~~ jus
tified in believing that the division of the
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band into two parties of three was decided
upon on the homeward as on the outward
.iourne~· for the purpose of lessening sus
picion, and that to all intents and purposes
thc six wcre going home togethcr. Fin'
of thcm wcrc armcd with dcadly wcapons,
and scycral of thcm-Kauffman among
othcrs~had on thcir pcrsons burglars'
tools. For thcir own protL>dion against
the conscquences of thcir felonious enter
prisc it was necessar~' that these tools
shoulclnot be discoYcrecl upon them b~' an~'


officer of thc law. Adding to this thc con
sideration snggested h~' thc court in Peo)il£'
YS. lYoods. namel~', that pistols are used b~'


burglars not for hreaking into safcs but
fOl' preYenting intcrfcrencc with the crim
inal design 01' arrest by those who ma,\'
discoycr its existence, and the further fact
tha t there is eyidence here to the effect that
Kauffman himsclf had cndea\'ored to SCl'm'e
a pistol before starting on thc journey, we
think it dear tha t thcre was amplc eyidencc
to justif~' the jlll'~' in finding that the com
mon design 01' conspirac~' embraced not
onl~' thc aetual burglary at C,\])l'ess La\Yl1
Cemetery, but thc protection of the part~'


from ancst 01' interferencc on their wa~'


to and from the scene of thc proposed
trillle. * * *


",Ye haYC, ho\\,eycr, carefull.\' examined
the transeript and find in it no prejudicial
errol'. The instructions giYen by thc court
were full and contained an accurate defini
tion of the law applicahle to the case. 1n-
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structions requested by the defendant and
refused were for the most part based upon
the theory that as matter of law the alleged
conspiracy must be held to have terminated
when the conspirators abandoned the plan
of In'e~lking into the safe at Cypress Lawn
Cemetery. As I/'C h((ve (d/'ead// said, the
quest/oil Il'hcthe/' OJ' lIot the COIIS1)/mC,l/ Iwd


. tltcH tcrllliHated u'as olle of fact fo/' the
jl/J·Y. .11((11// object/Oils to test/IIIOII,l/ I/'e/'e
b((sed UpOIl the S(lI/le IIIItellab7e thco/'y, (/lid


tllC'OthCl'8 /l'e/,(' eql/ally /I'/thout IIIC/,/t."


In the ease of Pcop7e vs. Creeks, 170 Cal.
i168, which was conspirae~' to escape from the
State Prison at Folsom, Angellotti, C. J.,
states the rule at page i17-!- :


"The conspirae~' inclnded as a part of
the joint purpose the accomplishment of
something admittedly unlawful and a fel
on~',-namel~', the eseape of Phelps. Of
eourse there is no foree whatever in the
suggestion that defendant eould not, by
reason of his statns as a prisoner for life
in a state prison, he held as a principal
under the provisions of section 31 of the
Penal Code. The eonspiracy likewise in
cluded the commission by defendant of the
felony defined by section 109 of the Penal
Code, which IH'ovic1es that' any person ,,·ho
wilfully assists * * * any prisoner con
fined in any prison or jail * * * to escape.
01' in an attempt to escape from such prison
or jail * * * is punishable as provided in
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section 108 of the Penal Code, viz: by
imprisonment in the state prison not ex
ceeding ten years and by a fine. The wil
ful killing of any person standing behreen
defendant and Phelps and the consunlllla
tion of their escape was an ordinary, prob
able,and liatural consequence of the execu
tion of their common design.


"The Imy applicable in such cases is well
stated in People ys. Ka1l!t')}/(1JI, 152 Cal.
331, 33-1: (92 Pac. 861), where it is substan
tially said that under the well-settled rnle
of law goYerning the criminal liability of
each of seyeral engaging in an unlawful
conspiracy 01 combination, if seyeral par
ties conspire or combine together to com
mit any unlawful aet, each is criminall~'


responsible for the acts of his associates
or confederates eommitted in fnl'therance
of any prosecution of the eommon design
for "'hich the~' eombine. It was further
said: 'In contemplation of law the act of
one is the aet of all. Eaeh is responsible
for eYer.ything done by his eonfederates,
\yhich follows ineidentall~' in the exeeution
of the common design as one of its prob
able and natural consequences, eyen though
it was not intended as a part of the common
design for \yhich they eombine.' Of
course, as said in tlw ease just referred to,
if one member of the pal't~· departs from
the original design as agreed on by all the
members and does an act whieh was not
onl~' not contemplated h~' those \yho entered
into the common pnl'pose, 'but was not in
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furtherance thereof, and not the natural
01' legitimate consequence of anything con
nected therewith, the person guilty of such


. aet, if it was itself unlawful, would alone he
responsible therl'for.' But there is no
reasonable hasis in the eyiclence for the
application of this doctrine here. Not
only was the killing of an~' offieer Ol' guard
standing between defendant and Phelps
and their escape a probable and natural
eonsequence of their plan to eseape, as
that plan is shown by their aets and con
duet, but thc eyidence shows quite ell'arl~'


that their plan contl'mplated the oyercom
ing of Drcwry and KelT b~' such force nnd
to such an extent as was necessar~' at the
Yen' plael' where the~' attacked them, and
these men haying heen rendered powerless
to resist them 01' impede their moyements,
their suhsequent escape through the gntes
in to the yard. U neler su("h eircumstances,
Creeks would he equnlly guilty with Phelps
of the nlllrdel' of Drewry, eyen if he did not
personall~' inflict any wound on him, for
under the law the acts of Phelps in the
matter were the acts of the defendnnt also,
The yerdict oithe .iur~· in this regard is not
only sufficiently sustained by the evidence,
hut we do not see how any other verdiet
could haye been giycn. (See, also. Peop7e
YS. Ford, 25 Cal. App. 388, (-!3 Pal'.
1075).) "
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The language of the learned Chief Justice
that, "the "willful killing of any person stand
ing between defendant and Phelps and the con
sunllnation of their escape was an ordinal'~',


probable, and natural consequence of the
execution of their common design," may well
be paraphrased in the case at bar as follows:
The willful killing of any employee in the
Times Building, standing between J. B . .Jle
Xamara, ~I. A. Schmidt and Dayid Caplan
and the consununat.ion of their purpose to blm\'
up the Times Building, "was an ordinary, prob
able and natural eonsequenee of the executioll
of their common design. In other woi'ds, it
being morally certain that the explosion of
~IeNamara's infernal machine would kill
someone in the Times Building, the death of
any such person was an ordinary, probable and
natural eonsequence of the execution of the
common design to blow up the building. Un
der all the decisions, Schmidt "was equall~"


guilt~· \yith ~IcXamara of the killing of the de
eeased, Charles Haggert.'",
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FOUHTH: To PHOVE THE COXSl'IRACY I'f ,'TAB


NECESSAHY AXD PHOPEH TO PROVE ALL THE


OVEHT ACTS OF THE COXSl'IHATOHS, AX)) Ix


rrHlS COXXECTIOX TO PROVE ALL THE DE


CLc\HATIOXS ~\XD ACTS OF THE COXSl'IHATOHS


RELA'fIXG TO 'l'HE COXSl'IHACY AX)) Ix YUR


THEHAXCE OF IT.


It has been held llHl.ny times that a conspir
acy is peculiarly one of the class of facts which
can seldom be established b~' c1ired evidence.
In the very nature of the case, the common
design can only be shown by circumstantial
evidence, and a conviction nla~' rest sole]~' 011


such evidence.
People vs. Pool, 27 Cal. 573;
People vs. GeigCl', 49 Cal. 643;
People vs. Bel/tley, 75 Cal. 407;
People vs. Bel/tle,lJ, 77 Cal. 7;
People vs. Lal/e, 101 Cal. 513;
People vs. Dal/iels, 105 Cal. 262;
People vs. TTan 1101'1/, 119 Cal. 323;
People vs. Gl'egol',lJ, 120 Cal. 16;
People vs. Rodle,lJ, ]31 Cal. 240;
People vs. DOl/l/olly, 143 Cal. 394;
People vs. lrood, 145 Cal. 659;
People vs. Eldridge, 147 Cal. 782;
People vs. Troods, 147 Cal. 265;
People v~. OaJ'.';()/I, 155 Cal. 164;
People vs. 8tokes, 5 Cal. App. 205;
People vs. Kizer, 22 Cal. App. 10.
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It follows that all the circllmstances bearing'
in any way on the fad of a conspiracy, or upon
the aets done in pursuance thereof, n1a~' be
proYed, to show the fact of the conspirac~'and,
in the particular case, the intent of a defend
ant who has lcen indicted for a crime inei
dental to and flowing from the commission of
an oyert aet in furtherance anel execution of
the eonspiracy.


Peoplr ys. Pool, 27 Cal. 573;
People ys. Bentle/}, 75 Cal. 407;


People ys. Bellth'/}, 77 Cal. 7;
People ys. LOlle, 101 Cal. 513;
People ys. Daniels, 105 Cal. 262;
Peo))le ys. Childs, 127 Cal. ~~63;


People Ys. ](odley, 131 Cal. 2-10;


Prople ys. DOl/no"y, 143 Cal. :~94;


People \"S. Wood, 145 Cal. 659;
People ys. Carson, 155 Cal. 16-1;


People Ys. ZinllnernUI/I, 3 Cal. .App. 84;
People YS. Stokes, 5 Cal. .App. 205.


The order of proof of a conspirac~' is in the
sounG distretion of the court. Therefore, eyi
dence of acts and declarations of alleged co
conspirators ma~- be receiYed before the fact of
L·ollspirac.\· is attempted to be IH·oyed.


People Y~. Fehrenbach, 10:2 Cal. ;39-!-:


People \'s. Dal/iels, 105 Cal. 262:
People ,"S. l-on H orll, 119 Cal. 323:
People Ys. Gregory, 120 Cal. 16:
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People ys. Compton, 123 Cal. 403;
People ys. Rodley, 131 Cal. 240;
People vs. DonnoZly, 143 Cal. 394;
People ys. Ca/'son, 155 Cal. 164;
People vs. Stokes, 5 Cal. App. 205.


Fault is found, somewhere in the opening
brief, with the trial court for admitting evi
dence of acts and declarations of the conspira
tors in this case before the feirt of the conspir
acy had been established; but the rule above
stated is so well settled that no further com
ment upon this point is needed. 'Ye submit
that in view of the vast extent of the evidence
necessary to prove the people's case, the eourt
could not, with due regard to speed, the con
Yenience of witnesses, and the expense of ob
taining their presence and testimon~', have
pursued any different course ~rom that which
it did pursue, and that the learned judge
showed eminent fairness and soundness of
judgment in this respect.


Counsel apparently concede that it is propel'
to prove the acts and declarations of all co-con
spirators in order to establish the fact of a
conspiracy, but take exception to the admis
sion of proof of certain acts and declarations
of the conspirators in the ease at bar, on the
ground that they do not ('mne within the rule,
because they are mere narrations of past acts.
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'1'he Code of Ciyil Procedure proYides:


"Sec. 1870. In conformity with the pre
ceding proYisions, eyidence may be giyen
upon a trial of the following facts: * * *


"6. After proof of a conspiracy, the aet
or declaration of a conspirator ag'ainst his
co-conspirator, and relating to the con
spiracy. "


Examination of a multitude of authorities
shows the rule to be that where one of a num
ber of conspirators nanates acts connected
with the conspil'acy 01' quotes declarations of
his co-conspirators, after the object of the con
spirac~' has been accomplished, 01' at a timc
whcn he is in no wa~' engaged in the prosecu
tion or furtherance of. the conspirac~', suell
narration or quotation is improperly receiyed
in eyidence. But when the conspirator is eon
felTing with one 01' more of his co-eonspirators
with the purpose to commit further aets in
execution of the conspiraey, whateyer he ,nar
rates at such time, or "'hateYer declarations
he quotes at such time, is admissible in eyi
denee. So long as the conspiracy is aliye and
its liurpose has not been accomplished, all that
the conspirators do in the way of counselling
or scheming to Cal'l'~' it out may be proYed. If
this were not so, the language of the Code,'-:'
"the ad or cledaration of a eonspirator ag'ainst
his co-eollspirator. and relating to the eonspir
acy, "-would be meaningless.
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A fe'" illustrations of the application of the
rule are all which the limits of this brief ~will


permit.
In the case of People ys. Collills, G-!- Cal.


29i~, the head notel:eads :


"It is not errol' to admit in eyidence
against a defendant charged with nl11rder,
the ads and declarations of a co-conspira
tor ill (( design to cOlJIl/lit robbcry geller
ally, when the killing for which the defend
ant is imlided resulted from a robbery
committed in pursuance of such design."


And Ross, J., in the opinion of the eourt,


sa~Ts :
"'-ehe first point made for the ddelldaut


is that this testimon~T of Crumm was inad
missible. ,Ve do not think so. It not onl~'


went to corroborate the confession, but it
was good as independent testimon~' of the
('onspirac~T to perpetrate robberies formed
b:' Collins, Thorne, and Cl'11mm in the first
plaee, and its subsequent eontinuation b~T


Collins and 'rhorne. The conspirae~', ae
eording to the testimony, contemplated the
robbing of stages and their passengers
wheneyer and~whereYeropportunt~Toffered.
The law holds eaeh party to it responsible
for the ads of eaeh eo-conspil'ator done in
pursuanee and furtheranee of the COnll110n
design, whieh extends to the eonsellUell<'t's
whic'h might l'easonahI." he expected to tim\"
from calTying into effect the unlawful eom
bination. There /I'((S, therefore, 110 errol' ill
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admitting in evidence against Collins, the
acts and declamtion of 'PllOr'ne, in r'elation
to the gun with which the murder 10a8 com
mitted."


In the case of People vs. Gei.qer, 49 Cal. 64~1,


the defendant and one Alexander were jointl~'


indicted for the murder of Strong. On the
trial onc Blair testified on behalf of the prose
cution that about January 1, 1874, he had
a conversation with Alexander when Geiger
was not present. The defendant objected to
the conversation because it was (( )'('8 inter alios
acta." The objection was overruled, because
evidence had been introduced by the prosecu
tion tending to show a conspiracy between Gei
ger and Alexander. Blair then testified that
Alexander said: "Here is the damned old bitch
up on the hill here: (referring to ~Irs. Strong)
"we can't turn any sheep outside without her
running, dogging, and killing them; that she
was a bad \voman, and would burn YOUI' fences
or buildings if she \vas mad at you, and he did
not think it was any more harm to kill such a
damned old bitch than a dog; that she \vas not
fit to live among white people. ,-


Crockett, J., \uiting the opinion of the
Court, says (p. 649) :


"'Ye think there was sufficient evidence
of the conspiracy hetween Alexander and
the defendant to justify the Court in ad
mitting in evidence the declaration of the
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former, made previous to the alleged kill
ing. The question of conspirac~'was then
submitted to the jury, with instruction to
disregard the deelarations of Alexander,
unless the conspiracy was satisfaetoril."
!Jrovecl. This was the propel' practice. -)l- -)l- -x-


"rrhe eighth instruction was to the effect
that if Alexander and the defendant had
('onspired to perpetrate an act of violence
upon Mrs. Strong, the jury might consider
the declarations made b.,' Alexander ill re
spect thereto, and 'draw the same ccmelu
sions from them as if made b." Geiger.' In
other words, the conspiracy to commit the
act of violence being proved, the deelara
hons of Alexander are to be treated as the
declarations of Geiger. The~' are to have
no greater 01' less weight than if Geiger
himself had made them. If the two had
eonspired to commit an assault and batter."
upon :JIrs. Strong, it would have been com
petent on the trial of an indictment for
mm'der against them to prove the cOllspir
a('~' to ('onllnit the assault and batter,", as
tending to show their hostilit~, toward her.
The eonspiraey being proved, tIll' deelara
tion of either conspirator in respeet to the
assault and battery would be competent
evidenee against the other, as tending to
show in a greater 01' less degree his animo~


it,'" to,Yard the deeeased. It would he for
the jury to dl'tennine how llllleh weight, if
an.", was due to sueh evidenee. But 'H'


think the in~truetion states the law eor
I·eetly. "
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In the case of People vs. Gregory, 120 Cal.
16, Gregory ,vas charged, with others, with the
murder of Littlefield. Gregory ,vas tried sep
arately and convicted. Garoutte, J.,after stat
ing that the case was peculiarly one of circum
stantial evi(lence, says in the opinion of the
Court (p. 19) :


"It is claimed that the trial court com
mitted error in the


O


admission of certain
evidence. The objections of the defendnnt
are based largely upon the admission of
declarations of Vinton, Laycock, Hayden,
and possibly others of the eight lllen who
were at the house of Hayden upon the cIa:'
of the murder, and whom we deem the eyi
dence sufficiently locates as conspira tors
organized to kill Littlefield. These declara
tions ,,,ere made during an interval of three
or four months prior to the meeting at
Hayden's house, and were testified to by
various witnesses. As for example, 'Yin
ton said it would be a good time to hang
Littlefield, and Hayden was satisfied to go
and ,vanted 'Yitnesses to go 'Yith him.' In
talking to Vinton about hanging Little
field, 'Laycock said he would count Oyer
,vho ,,,ould go, and enumerated Vinton,
Laycock, ,Yatkins, Hayden, Lynch, and the
,,,itness.' Hayden said: ',Ye'l1 hayc to do
something with those fellcnys. There is no
use taking the !<en" to them. ,Ye '11 hay(' to
do something else.' In a general conyersa
tion between Crowe, Vinton. Gregory, and
Hayden, 'they said if they could not con-
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viet him by lawing and they did not think
there ,,'as much use trying in :Mendoeino
county, they would hang him. ' TVhile some
of these declarations 1cere made .in the
absence of the defendant, still they w('}'e
admissible as sl/()/cing thc vel'y inception
and creation of tlle COnS1Jimcy. ..Js a gen
CNll rlllc, a conspimcy ('(IJ/ only bc estab
lisllcd by cil'clllI/stances.These men were
all friends. Littlcfield Icas a COli/ilion
cnclllY. His taking ofl OCC1l1Jicd thcil'
II/inds. They dcclI/cd it a necessity, awi
thcse con vel'sations with cach ot1lel' lIS to
the meal/s to be uscd and the pII/·ties to pal'
ticipate in tlw killing Iccre lIIattel'S sqll(/l'e
to t1leisslle. Tliese tllillgS /I.'ent on fol'
II/ollths. The oPlJOl'tllnity fol' tl/C killillg
was tl/C olle thing lacking, and that pl'e
sented itself Ilpon the t/l'e/lty-seventh day
of Septembel' by the ll'ollnding of Yillton.
,YhateH'r the cause of that wounding, we
are not now eoneel'ned."


In the ease of People ys. Rodley, 131 Cal.
2-10, defendant ,,'as indicted for per.iUl'~·


('harged to haye been committed in connection
\yith the probate of a forged\yill.


"The theory of the prosecution is that
the defendant committed the crime charged
to assist the purpose of a conspiracy entered
into behYeen himself, ::\lrs. Houseworth.
and J. ::\1. Garner, to the end that ::\lrs.
Houseworth might succeed to the estate
of one A. Fuller, deceased, by means of a
false and forged \yill. The perjury is
charged to haye been committed by de-
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fendant, as a pretended subscribing witness,
at the probate of the will. The alleged will
was shO\yn to be in the handwriting of ~[rs.


Houseworth, and she was b,v the tel'ms
thereof to have rereived all the propert~~


and estate of dereased except a thousand
dollars; said estate being about thirt~~-tw()


thousand dollars in value. rrhe aceompliee,
Garner, pleaded guilt:~ to the charge of
per,iun', and thereafter, at the trial of de
fendant, he testified in substanee that he
and defelHlant signed the will together in
the presence of eaeh other, and without the
request or presence of Fuller, in the sum
lller of 1898, and several months after the
death of said Fuller; that defendant per
suaded him to sign by saying there was fin'
thousand dollars in it for each of them; and
that after the:' had hoth signed defendant
wrote the attesting elause in aboY(~ their
signatures. * * *


"It is shown that Fuller died on or ahont
Odober 18, 1897; and that defendant tes
tified at the hearing in the matter of the
probate of said alleged will that he signed
the will as a subscribing witness 011 ~~ugnst


3, 1897, in the presence of Fuller and Gar
ner, and that Fuller then and there declared
that he had signed the will and requested
defendant and Garner to sign as witnesses.
H. T. Batchelder, eounty elerk of Butte
county, testified that in February, 1898, he
had two conYersations with defendmit: that
in the first one defendant asked him if he







was acquainted ,vith Fuller's signature, and
on his replying that he thought he was, de
fendant asked him if he would be willing to
certify to it if he knew it to be Fuller's
signature. Defendant did not at that time
exhibit any document, but said: 'If you
could be certain that it is his will it would
be to your interest in the sum of three thou
sand dollars.' In the second cOlwersation
had also in February, 1898-the date of
which is fixed by letter from defendant
the defendant cxhibited the idcntical will
which was subsccluently filed for probate
and conccrning which defendant gayc the
alleged false testimony; the witness read
the same oyer once or twice; the defendant
asked him if he thought that was Fuller's
signature, to which he replied, 'I think not
doctor'; the defendant then said, ' You
,youldn't he willing to sign it as a witness?'
and Batchelder answered that he ,vould
not; that he had signed hut few wills, and
those always upon invitation. * * *


"It appeared from the evidence that
~Irs. House,Yorth and said Garner were
also ,Yitnesses at the probate of the 'Yill;
that the testimony of the latter as to the
facts surrounding the witnessing of the will
was substantially the same as that of the
defendant. ~Irs. Houseworth presented
the will for probate October 19, 1898, in
her petition stating that she belieyed it ,yas
in the handwriting of the deceased, Fuller,
and at that hearing she testified that she
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had l'eceiYed the ~\Yill from one H. Carmack
on October 17, 1898, and that she neyer sa,,.
the document before that date. r 1/ JIa/j,.
18.98, as tcstificd at tlic trial b!} olle J. B.
Sll'cariJ/gcJ/, ~lII'f;. lIollscl/'ol'th statcd to
him that shc fwd a lI'ill tliat Mr. F'IIIIN had


lcft hCI" aJ/d shc had J'cceived it iJ/ a lcttc}'
haJ/dcd licl" b!} a J[I". F'im}lle; that it did


not have aJ/!} witl/csscs to it al/d thc lall'


//CI'S told hcr it J/eeded tll'O lI'itllcsses; 'aJ/d
so all thc!} will have to do is to II'rite OJI a


piece of ])(I}ler tltat thc!} had sigllcd it at
Ji'l/ller's 1'('(1 IIest aJ/d si!J1I tltei)' lIa J//('S to it
aJ/d attach it to tlte lI'ill.' '''X()!I','' shc


said, « I /I'allf !/Ol/ to sigJ/ (IS OIlC of tlte lI'it
J/csses; Dr. Hodle!} has ((!Jl'ecd to si!J1I it to)'
OIlC, ((lid 1 7uu:e agl'ecd to !Jive him jive tholl


saJ/d dollars to sigJ/ it, aJ/d 1 Il'ill givc yOIl


thc S((/J/e. I Il'ollid 1I0t ot1'el' ;I/Oll (///// les8
tI/(1I1 1 (/gl'ccd to ])(Iy JI)'. Rodle!}." , * * *


"6. it lI'as cOII/jJetellt to jlllt ill cvidcllcc
thc testilllOlI/} o{ JI}'s. HOIISCWOl'tll alld Gar
//(')' gil'cJ/ at the he((l'iJ/g o{ the probate


//latter, as wcll as thc COllvcl'satiol1 o{ flu'
to/'JIIC}, with thc lI'itllcss S/I'c((rill!JclI
II'hcl'eill she attcII/pted to pCl'slIade said
S/I'(,(ll'iJ/gC/1 fo)' jive tllOlIsa//(1 dollal's to
sllbsCl'iuc ((S (( witllcss to thc allegcd lI'ill of
t hc aI I'cad y d cccascd F IIller, for t hc I'easo 1/


that all these acts alld dcc/aratiolls, takclI
ill cOllllectioll with thc aet8 alld dcclaratioll.';
of dcfclldallt, tCllded stl'ollgly to shOll' that
the defelldallt, JIl's. Housc//'orth, alld Gal'
IICI' WCI'C caell Il'orkiJ/g to a('('o//l jllish OJ/I'
comlllOlI crimillal plll'jJOSC. SlIeh COIlCCrt
of actioll 011 their pal'f would be c('idcllce
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telldillg to establish a cOllspiracy between
tlLCm by the circlllllstalltial method, which
is Ilsllall;1J the ollly way a cOllspiracy CWI
be estrib7is7/Cd. (Peop7e ys. Belltley, 75
Cal. 407). Before it was sought to put in
eyidenee the eonvcrsation of :?\Irs. House
\Yo1'th with Swearingen it had been shown
that the will was false and fictitious mId
had been written hy Mrs. Houseworth, and
that she was, aeeording to its terms, the
beneficiar." thereunder, and that the de
fendant had been endeayoring b~' improper
means to secure a witness to the will after
the death of the pretended testator. rrhis
was sufficient proof of eonspiracy between
the defendant and )Irs. Houseworth to
make the declaration and acts of the latter
done in eourse of ealT~'ing out the common
eriminal design eompetent eyidence against
the former. (Peop7e ys. LOFrell, 119 Cal.
88.) J1ucll cuidcllce tClldillg to estab7ish
tfte cO/lslJimcy Il'as illtrodueed aft('/' the
declaj'((tiolls of Jlrs. lIOIlSeI/'Ol'tll, alld tak
illg all the n'idellce Oil this sllbject together.
the cOllspimcy is lIIade to appeal' beyolld
allY dOllbt. The order ot the proot I/'((S ill
tfte sOlllld discretion of the tria7 court, alld
Il'e sec /10 abuse of sllch discretioll. (Peo
p7e ys. Dallie7s, 105 Cal. 262; Peop7e vs.
Fehrenbach, 102 Cal. 39-:1.) It is particlI
7arly IIrged tlwt tfte cOllspiracy cOll7d not
be prol'ed by the declarations of J1rs.
HOllsell'o/'flI, reterence being fwd, doubt
7ess, to her dec7amtion that the defendant
lI'as to receiue fit'e thousand dollars tor lI'it-
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Jlcssing thc will. There ,,,as no objection
made to the particular portion of the con-


o versation referred to above, but the objec
tion was general to the whole of it. Much
of the cOllversation was competent evi
dence beyond any question, and if defend
ant desired those portions of it which
tended only to show that the defendant ,,'as
a party to the conspiracy excluded he
should have moved to strike out those por
tions." * * *


« That portion of S /l'ca ringcn'8 tcstimony .
whcrcin he details a COli vCl'satioll 11'itll Jlrs.
IIolIscll'orth, ill which she S01I,(jht to indllcc
ltim IIOt to tcstify befol'c thc gralld jllry
that she had otracd him fi vc tllOllsand dol
lars to sign a will as a witncss, was l)1'OjJcrly
adlllittcd bccallse the conspiracy alld its
plll'pose Icas not thell accollljJlished. Thc
objcct of thc cOllspirac// II'(/S to (loot' tIle
cstate of the dcceascd Fllllcr; the 1u>rjll 1'//
of defelldant alid thc others ill the l)rol)({te
pl'ocecding I/'as oilly aile ste1) to tltis clld.
It had beell Jlcccssary beforc this to fabri
cate a /l'ill, alld it Icas still lIecessal'y for the
cOllspirators to avoid detcctioll, keep tllcm
selvcs alit of the state prison, alld kccp 111/
the deccption that they //'cre practicing on
the probatc COlIl't ill ol'del' to rea7ize (111//
thillg from their crillles; and it Icas with
these ends ill t'iCII', 110 dOllbt, that J1rs.
lIolIsc/l'ol'fh a11proached SI1'('((rillgen on
the slIbject of his testiillony before tlte
grand }II ry. lre tltink, thereforc, that
what she said ((nd did in that connection
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Icas in f'lIrthemllce of' the purpose of' the
conspiracy, alld does not come Icitllin those
casesll'hich c:rclude the acts alld dcclal'{/


Non of OIlC cOllspirator, dOlle alld made
af'ter thc (common crimillal dC8igll' IS a('


comj)7ished 01' abandolled, a8 a!Jaillst !lis


cO-Co//s1)Imtol'. (Carter "s. State, lOG Ga.
:372; BYl'd "s. State, G8 Ga. GG1; Scott "s.
State,:30 Ala. 50:1; Peoplc "s. 01)Ie, 123 Cal.
29-t See, also, Pcople "s.Ward, 77 Cal.
113; Pcoj>le "s. lr"illtcrs, 125 Cal. :325;
O'Neal "s. State, 14: 'rex. App. 582; J1c
Paddell "s. State, 28 'rex. App. 24:] ; .AllclI


"s, Strtfe, 12 Lea. -+24:.)"


Counsel eite a numher of instanees of
tlaimed errol' in the admission of (( test i mOIl,IJ


as to statcmellt8 madc b.l/ varioll8 1//()llIbers of'


the Ea8tcI'II {,0l18pirac.l/ which lI'cre 1I0t alld


cOllld I/ot be dec7a}'((tioIl8 ill f'lIrthcl'{/IICe of' tile
COIISplJ'({C,IJ, but Il'hich were lIIe}'e lIal"}'rtflucs of


llast eFel/ts." (.Appellant's Opening Brief,
p. 5G:i;) ,Ye ma~- sa~-, in passing, that It is


Il/aCcllntfc to talk abollt the ((Eastenl cOlIspi}'


ac.l/. 1'lIc acts j)}'()('ed I/'ere, It IS trlle, mallll.ll


('Ollllllitted ill tile ('((sterll jlart of the COUlltl',Ij,


bllt the ct:idellce 8]/011'8 that Il/all}1 II'Cl'e COI/I


lIIitted ill the J1iddle East alld ill the lr"est.


1'he cOl/spimc.1J was lIatioll-wide. ,Ye submit
that not a single one of the statements 01' deda~


rations made h~- the members of this eonspir
'ley and admitted in e"idenee was "mere 11<11'-
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rative" in the sense in which the term is used
by counsel. Every 01lC of thcm was made by a
cOllspirator to a CO-collSpin!tol', or, 1'n avery
fe II' ill sta 11 ces, to allOlI-CO lIS pira to 1', wh ile the
cOllspimto1' makillg slIch statement 01' deel((1'lI
ti01l was cith{'/' activel.1J engaged i1l 01' plrl11w:ug
80me oucrt art ill fll rthc)'{111ce of' the cOllspir
((('l/· rrake, for example, the first instance
mentioned, of the conversation between Dugan
and Hockin, found at page 563, et seq., of the
Brief. Prior to this testimony, Dugan had
testified that he was the business agent of Loeal
~o. 22, at Indianapolis. (R. Tr., Vol. 50, p.
:3698.) He was a delegate to the annual con
yention of the International at Detroit, in
September, 1906, and a member of the Con
stitution Committee. (R. Tr., Vol. 50, p. 3707.)
He ~was also a member of the Auditing Com
mittee of the International of whieh Hoekin
was also a member. (R. Tr., Vol. 50, p. 3710,
3711.) As member of this committee it was
his business to investigate the purposes for
which the funds of the International were be
ing expended, and we find him inquiring into
the expenditllre of $1,500 for a defense fund
for killing a watchman. (R. Tr., Vol. 50, p.
3716.) And objecting to the sending of eight
thousand dollars defense fund to the local COUll


cil in Xew York City. (R. Tr., Vol. 50, p.
3719.) He also objeeted to the payment of
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$265.00, or $285.00, on the Detroit explosion,
for the reason that "there ,,'as just a trick
pulled off in Indianapolis, it only eost $25.00.
I said, 'if I-loeal 22 ean pull off a trick for
$25.00, I think Local 25 should.' "


Further comment upon the testimon.'T here
objected to is not necessary than that it clearl.'T
relates to the systeni of paying for "jobs"
pulled off by the conspirators in furtherance
of the conspiracy. The conYersations were
had behyeen the conspirators when the con
spirac.v was still in progress and execution,
and these conYersations were just as much in
furtherance of the conspir'H'.'T as the jobs them
selyes ~were, for the Yer." reason that the." per
tained to the system of cmT.'Ting on the work,
as "Tell as its progress.


The next instance complained of is found
at page 577 of the Opening Brief. It was a
conYersation between the ~witness Eckhoff and
.T. B. ~IcNamara, in which ~IcXamara endeay
ored to induce Eckhoff to dynamite an eleYate(l
railroad structure under erection b.'T the Rei
ter-Conle." Company, at Cincinnati. The tes
timon.'T shows that Eckhoff ,,'ent with ~IcXa


mara to look oyer the work and refused to do
the job on the sole ground that the 'York was
too well guarded. ~IeXamara subsequentl."
dynamited the work and paid EddlOff seYent."
dollars for his share, treating it as a joint joh
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and enJommg silence upon Eckhoff. At the
time he paid Eckhoff the mone~', McNamrlra
showed him a newspaper containing an account
of the explosion, and remarked, "\Ye lwye
some mone~' coming now."


11his testimonY was clearlY admissible, as. ,


showing' the attempt of ~IcNamara, who was
a dYllamiter adiYelY eno'ao'ed in the work of, , b b


the conspiracy, to enlist Eckhoff in the work,
and, also, as eyiclence of the aets of ~rcNHmarH
in preparing to "pull off the joh," ((lid, 1'111'


tliel', (/s illllstmtillY the cIIl'orceli/ellt 01' tlte


systcli/ cstablished b.lJ J. J. JlcXa/l/(/I'((, I'eqllil'


illy Ilcl/'sl}((pel' cvide/lce 01' tlie doi/lg of' (( Jo{)


(IS (( b(/sis 1'01' l)(/Ylllclltof tlie )1111/1 II'lio did it.


All of the conYersations between .T. B. ~Ie:Xa


mara and Eckhoff admitted in eyiclence bore
the same relation to the conspirae~'. ,Ye suh
mit that these conyersations were no less per
tinent them were the conyersations between
~Irs. House\Y()l'th and the witness Swearingen.
in whieh Swearilwen related how she SOl1"'ht


b h


to induce him not to testif~' before the grand
jury: 01'. her endeayor to induce Swearingen
to beeome a witness on the forged will: whidl
were held admissible in the case of Pco}){e YS.
Rod{e.lI,811jJm.


The same is trlll' of the eonYl'l'Satioll het\H'l'll
Eckhoff and J. B ~IeNamara (Opening Brief,
p. 578). to the ('ffeet that ~IcXamara wanted
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to shadow :Miss "Mary Dye, on the ground that
she" had opened his brother's priYatemail and
knew too much." The purpose for which
McNamara made this request is obyious
enough. Undoubtedly both he and J. J. nIcNa
mara feared that :Miss D~Te might make dis
closures of fads concerning the conspiracy,
~\Yhich would be highl~T damaging. Certainl~'


this was quite as admissible as the proof that
nIl's. HousClyorth tried to induce ~ Swearingen
not to appear before the grand jury. ,Ve can
not repeat too often that counsel seem to haye
lost sight of the fact that the e(mspirac~- was
still in full operation, and the persons whose
conYersations were objected to were acti,·el~·.


engaged in scheming out its execution. Se
crecy from and protection against diselosures
were, of course, highl~' important in the fur
therance of the conspiracy; and the emplo~'


ment of Eckhoff by .T. B. ~IcNamara to shadow
~Iiss Dye "'as a fact elearl~' releyant and from
which the jury would be justified in draw.ing
an inference.


The same principles appl~' to all of the in~


stances mentioned in the brief from page 57R
through page 587. On page 587 objection' is
made to the admission of ~Ic"~Ianigal'8 testi
lllon~' concerning the ('onYersation with .T. B.
~IcNamara, in "'hich .the latter said he was
"going out to the Coast and giYe them a
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damncd good cleaning up." This \rus hut a
portion of what transpired in thc office of J. J.
~IeNamara, at thc Intcrnational headquartcrs
at the time of this COlIYCl'sation. It is hut nec
CSS:U'~T to remind the Court that ,T. B. i\IeNa
mara ~was sent to the Coast in compliancc with
urgcnt requcsts from Exccutiyc i\[cmbel'
ClalH'~T, and that this Stene in J. J. i\IcNa
mara's office is a most important link in the
eonncdioll between the opcrations of the d~Tna


mite conspirators in the East and their opera
tions on the Coast.


THE AlJTHOHlTJES CITED BY COF:\'SEL IX SCI'
POHT OF THE FOHEGOlXG On,n:cTIoxs Am: XOT


IX POlXT.


At pages 588 to 600 of their brief, counsel
attcmpt to sustain their objections to testi
mon~T hcreinaboye discussed, b~T the citation of
certain authorities, which, 11oweYer, upon
eXalnin,ltion an., we sUhmit, not applieahle to
the ease at bal'.


The~T first cite the ease of 1'1101I/((.'; YS. r. 8"
17 L. R. A. (n. s.) 720, and quote at some length
from the opinion of Judge Sanborn. It is
rather unfortun:lte for their eOlltemion that
this ,,'as not the opinion of the ('uurt in the ease.
\\Thile ,} udge Sanhorn'~ opinion is a eonl'lll'


ring opinion a~ to the result, yet upon the point
argued in counsel's quotation therefrom, it is
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a dis~enting opinion." The mujority of the
com't did not agree with Judge Sanborn.


The case of People ys. Il'win, 77 Cal. 50-1:,
is unquestionably good law but not in the least
eonfliding with the m1Ul~T authorities which we
haye eited SIIJi/'(( to the effed that 'all the de('
larations and acts of all the conspirators done
01' made while the conspiracy "was aliH~ and ill
furtherance of it 01' relating to it are admis
sible in eyiclence.


In the Inc/n case the cleelarations held to
haH' been improperl~Tadmitted were mere ex
pressions of opinion and conC'1usions based
thereon of the deceased that Pre"'itt, one of
the alleged conspirators was going to join with
the others to hound him. X 0 attempt whateyel'
was made to eOllllect Irwin with the conspil'ac~·.


'l'he most that was done was to show that he
had attended meetings held b~' certain of the
eonspirators, but he took no part in them, and
was not present at the last meeting when i1 wa~


l'esolYed to kill the deceased. The langu:1ge
used by the court and quoted b~T counsel ('01'
l'ectly states the law, but was clearly obitcl'.


Of eom'se, the agreement made subsequent to
the killing, by eertain of the conspirato1'~, to
hang tIl(' defendant 's bod~' npon a tree had not
til(' 1'('UlOh'st ('()lllleetiou \\'i th the ('onspi l'a('y
aut! ('ould nut properly be 1'1'o\'e(1.


tio, in the ease of P(01)lc YS. Al('ck, Gl Cal.
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137, the error complained of was the "admission
of a confession made by one of the alleged
conspirators after the Idlling. The court cor
rectly held that the object of the conspiracy
being accomplished, the confession was not
admissible: The opinion in the case contains
a strong statement of the law and is in perfect
harmony "with the large body of cases whieh
we have cited.


From the ((Anarchists' Casc," 12 N. E. 865,
counsel select but a portion of a very pointed
paragraph. The opinion in this case is a mas
terpiece and ,vill be referred to later. At page
980 Magruder, ,T., says:


((It is also objected that SUII/C te:-;tililOl//J
1uas admitted as to conversations /cith thc
defendant Spies/chich /L'el'c merely I/((I'/"a
tive of ll'7wt had been or/could be dOl/c.
It is undoubtedly the Imy that, after a con
spiracy is established, onl~T those declara
tions of each member "which are in fnrthet'
ance of the common design can be. intro
duced in evidence against the other mem
bers. Declarations that are merel~T 1W1'1',1


tive as to "what has been done or "will 1w
done are incompetent, and should not he
admitted except as against the defendant
making them, or in whose presence thr~'


are made. The utteranccs of thc defcl/d'lld
Spies, /l'7/etller in lIis paper. 1Iis 8Jlccc7/c.-:.
or lIis con versatiol/s, /co'e ill fll rt1lCI'{II/cc
of the purposes and objects of tlle cOllspir
acy ill Icllich lie Il'(lS el/gaged. If testimoll!)
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(18 to c.x-pressiol/s lIsed by him, that arc I/U!


of the c7wracter 71e1'e indicated, 71as ere pt
iI/to the rccord, it is so il/col/sidcrable tl/!(l;
it ('ould not 7wvc in ony lI'all il/Jurcd the
otllcr defendants. lTrc tllink tllis poillt II'US


slIfficiclltly Ulla rded by the trial Judge ill
lIis fulillUs alld ill 71is illstrudiolls."


The portions underscored are omitted b~'


eOllnsel from their hrief. The passage is H
elear and cOlwise statement of the rule; and


we sa~' of the testimon~' animaclYel'ted upon h~'


('ounsel in the case at bar ~what the learned
judge said of the testimony of Spies. All of
the eonYel'sations andutterancrs of the YHrious
persons to whom the testimon~' reIates oc
eUlTed while they ,,'ere in the actiYe proseeu
bon of the conspiracy. ,Yith but few exeep
tions they occulTed bet\yeen the eo-conspirators
themselyes and fOl'lned a part of their scheme
ing and machinations. As to these few ex('e~)


tions, while the deelarations we1'(' mack to
~tl'angel"s, ~'et the.,' were made in eonnef'tion
with aets being done in furtheranee and eXC'('l1
tion of the conspiracy. ,Ye do not knmy of ;\


single instance in whieh an."thing not strietl,\
admissi1:lC' erept into the record, and ,,'e ;l~l'(>


Slll'e that the eourt will sa~', upon examinatioli
of this ,"oluminolls 1'C'c·on1. tliat tlie learnet!
Iria! jud,lj(' alJ/IJ/(lrllltly .fjllaJ'(led tlie ]Joint 1)//


bollt lIi.,; rllliltUs and iw·;trllctiolls.
The eaEe' of 8r/lll ples y~. Pr'ollle, 1:3 X. E.
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536, involved an alleged conspiracy to commit
a single criminal act. The rule is undoubtedly
properly applied by the court to the testimony
of a stranger to remarks by one of the alleged
conspirators 'which ,,,ere not shOl"n to ha YC' .


been made at the time ,,,hen he was performing
any act in the conspiracy, or to have uny C011


nection whatever with its execution. As the
court say:


"It will be observed that it is not pre
tended that Uriah ,,,as, at the time he is
alleged to have made the statement testi
fied to by this witness, doing' any aet tend
ing to produce an abortion, or to cause an:,T
one else to do so."


And we add, it is not pretended that the con
versation testified to was between the conspira
tors. It can hardly be contended that if Uriah
had told his co-conspirators, before the object
of the conspiracy was accomplished, that he
had procured the medicine, that such state
ment ,Yould not have been admissible.


The same criticism is to be made of all
authorities from other jurisdictions cited b~'


counsel. In the case of People vs. SlIIith) 151
Cal. 619, nothing can be found at all incon
sistent ,,,itll the authorities which ,Y(' haY('
cited, or the application of them for which \y('


contend. Tlle general rule is clearly and ,yen
stated by tlle court. Its application to the case
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is cqually dcaI'. rrilc dcclaration of Freel
Smith, madc while thc fight in which the dc
ccased ,,'as killed, was on, and after the first
shot had been fired, to a mere by-stander, "I
knew he was going to get it," was obviously
not made cithcr in prcparation for the killing
or to carry it out. 'Vilatevcr part the brothe l'


ma~' have had before the dcccased was at
tackcd, at thc timc hc made thc rcmark he was
neithcr aiding nor abctting his brothcr, nOl'
taking any part wlntevcr in the conflict; and
whcn hc exprcssed thc opinion to a by-standel'
that hc knew the dcccased was" going to get
it," thosc rcmarks could not possibly bc bind
ing upon thc brother. The case was properly
decided, but does not eomc within a mile of
thc case at bar.


:;\Iany other errors on thc part of thc tdal
eourt arc assigned in connection with the ad
mission of evidence. It will be found UpOll


examination that in every instance there wa3
sufficient proof to go to the jury, and it was
for them to say ~what weight should be attached
to the facts. There is, ho\yever, one matter
npon \yhich great stress is laid, and \yhich can
be disposed of in a few \yords. At page 657
of the brief counsel object to the admission in
evidence of the suit case of J. B. ~IcXamar:l
found in the checking room at the ferry :5ta
tion at San Francisco~ and also to the admis-
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sion of the yarious articles contained therein.
The suit case ,yas positiycly identified by :Mrs.


Ingersoll, and it ,yas. of course, for the jm'~'


to say whethe)' 01' not she was to be belieYell.


The contents of the case were as follows:


A tattoo alarm clock.
A small tin can.
A coil of black fuse.·
A hox of Dupont blasting caps.


.A pie('e of brass plate.
A small string' attached to a brass ba 1'.


Two little brass bal's 'Yith a lumdlc Oil


them and seyeral screws.
A copy of the San Francisco Post,


dated Saturday, October 1st, 1910.
Two copies of the San Francisco Chron


ide, of date, Saturday, October 1st, 1910.


As to these newspapers, counsel cite numer
ous authOl'ities to the effed that, as a general
rule, artides in newspapers are not L'ompetent
to proye the truth of the statements therein
eontainec1. ,Ye admit this to be the rule, and
that there is plenty of reason for the rule.
But these papers were not introduced for the
]hll'pose of proYing' the truth 01' falsity of :111Y


facts therein contained, but as highly proha
tiY(~ of the identit~- of the person who plat('(l
them there, and recent connection with the con
spirac~-. The purchase, of these papers b~


J. B. ~IcXamarawas in strict compliance with
the rule a]ready aclYerted to man~- times, estab-
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lished by J. J. :McNamara, requiring the per
petrators of dynamiting jobs to produce ne,vs
paper clippings descriptive of the explosions,
as a basis for being paid for producing them,
(Ante, Resp. Brief, Part I, pp. 63,80, 93, 117,
118,119.)


,Ve again call particular attention to the
occasion when Hockin refused to pay Mdlani
gal for his job at :Mount Vernon, Illinois, be
l'ause there were no newspaper reports of it
(Vol. 74, p. 5651); and also J. B. -McNamara's
statement to Eckhoff that there would be some
money coming to them, when he showed him
the newspaper report of the job on the ele
vated railroad. (Ante, Resp. Brief, Part I,
p. 172.) As to the admissibility of the other
articles found in the suit case, we submit that
they were admissible because they ,vere all of
the class of implements which the dynamiters
were using. It is pertinent to refer to )Idlan
igal's testimony (Vol. 74, p. 5642), in which
he relates J. B. )IcNamara's demonstration to
him of the infernal machine invented by him.
)IcNamara went to )Ic)Ianigal's house in
Chicago,


"and had a small parcel with him wrapped
in ne,vspaper, and he ul1\vrapped it, there
were fwo infernal machines made, Up; he
demonstrated to me as to ho,v they would
work, and later then he went into the
kitchen and attached it to the cloor bell up
oyer the door in the kitchen,-my -wife ",'as
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In the case of P copl (' YS. Trood, 145 Cal. 659,
,yood was conYicted of mlll'der in the first
degree, committed while he and twelye other
("ol1yicts were attempting to escape from Fol
som Prison. Shaw, .J., in the opinion of the
court. sa~'s:


"The seyeral exhibits taken from the
eamp on ~Ianzanita Hill were properl~' :1C1-


there doing up the supper work, eYening
work-and when the alarm went off and it
formed a cir('uit, it rang the door bell.


"Q. State, in a general way, as to ~what


these infernal machines were.
"A. It consisted of a little rratto()


Junior clock, alarm dock, ,,,ith a dr~' cell
battery attached to a piece of board, about
IS} inches long and about 3} inches wide.
wired fast to this board on the alarm key,
a piece of brass soldered there, and ,UOlm(l
in an extension shape and on the bolt is a
little piece of hrass bolted there, and had
a little angle on to it, and a ,,,ire rU1111il1~;


from the little brass bolt around to one c r
the posts in the battery, in connecting the
fulminating cap to the brass, the cente1'
post of the battery, to any part of the doel\:,
and the eap put into dynamite or glyeerin,
or an,Y other explosiYe, that when the ala l'lli


releases it, comes around and tacks onto
this little piece of brass there, it relea"e,')
the switeh, the magnetism in the hatter,'
goes through the clock into the fulminating'
eap and causes the explosion."
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mitted in eYiclencC'. rrhey consisted of till
cans, a spoon, a barley sack, a hat, and Ytui
ous other articles com III Oll 7.1J foulld about Ii


('allip. Their presence at the camp aftei'
the party using them had departed indi
cated a hast~' departure, and supported the
the()1'~' of the prosecution that the conyict"l
had been sllrprised at their camp, and
immediately after the shooting had de
parted \yithout gathering up these artieles.
In addition to this reason, as seyeral of
them were identified as haying been pre
Yiouslr in the possession of the defendant,
they were competent as eyidence that the
defendant was himself present on that
oC'(·asion. "


The logiC' of this language is the logic of
the case at hal'. It hewing been proYed ('on
dllSiYel~' that J. B. ~[cNamara was the in
Yentor of the tattoo alarm ('lod,- and batter~'


infernal machine; that one of these machines
was found connected to a charge of dynamite
at the house of ~Ir. Zeehandelaar on the same
morning that the Times Building was blo\Yll
up; and that l)rior to his coming to tlie Coast
to giye it a "damned good cleaning up," .J. B.
~Ic:Xamara had inyented and put in use his
infernal machine; certainly the presence of a
tattoo alarin clod,-, a coil of black fuse, a box
of Dupont blasting ('aps, a piece of brass plate,
a small string attached to a brass bar, two lit
tle brass bars with a handle on them anel sey-
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eral screws, was propel' evidence to place be
fore the jury, as tending to connect :l\lcNamara
with the Times Building outrage and the at
tempt on the residences of ~[r. Zeehandelaal'
and General Otis. These are the very circum
stances h~T which crimes of this charadeI' arc
proved.


'Ve again quote froIl.l the opinion of Magru
der, .T., in the NAu(( reli ists' C((S£,," page 919:


"It is also objeded that the· trial court
allowed tombs and cans containing dyna
mite, and prepared contrivances for explod
ing it, which had been· found under side
walks and turied in the ground at certain
points in the city, to be introduced in evi
dence. Among these were the bomhs hid
den by Lingg and Seliger under the side
\yalk on Sigel street, and those giH'n h~'


Lingg to Lehmann, and buried by Lehmanll
neal' Ogden Grow, and those given b~'


Lingg to Thielen, and found on the latter's
premises. As specimens of the kind of
weapons \vhich Lingg and his associates
were preparing, and as showing the malice
and evil heart which the intended use of
such weapons indicated, the introduction
of bombs made by him was not improper.
The .jur~· had a rig'ht to see them, and com
pare their structure with the descriptiolls
of the bomb that killed Degan, \yith a view
of determining whether Lingg was the
maker of the latter 01' not. As to the faet
that some of these bombs and ("~l1lS. like
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those shown to the American group during
their drill, were found burned near ,Vicker
Park,-one of the designated meeting
places where certain of the armed men were
to g'ather on Tuesda,v night,-this was a·
circumstance proper to be considered b~'


the jury in determining the nature and
eharader of the conspirac~', and its con
nection with the events of rruesda~' ilight.
As to the suggestion that these things ma~'


have been placed where they ,vere found,
b~' other parties than those conneeted with
the conspirac~' herein described, it was for
the jun' to sa~' whether, under all the cir
('umstances, an~' others than the members
of that conspirac~'had undertaken to makp
such weapons, or knew an~·thing about
them. "


The limits of this brief will not permit a
further detailed discussion of the alleged
errors of the trial court. ,Ye haye examined
them all with care, and are satisfied that the
court will find no prejudicial error in them.
Indeed, in a case in which nearl~' eight thou
sand pages of testimon~' ,vere taken, behveell
six and seyen hundred exhibits were produeed,
upwards of three hundred witnesses were ex
amined and some twelye ,yceks were consumed
in the trial, it is remarkahle that the learned
trial court so eOlllpletel~' ayoided error; and
lye submit that for ahilit~·, and, if anything,
oyer(:autious fairness to the defendant. the
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trial of this ease will stand out as a mOllllmcnt
to the humane administration of justice in
criminal cascs in the State of California.


FIFTH: PROOF OF THE COXSl'IlU.CY AX))


SCH~m)T'S P.\H1'ICIPATIOX IX THE BLOWlXG


Up OF THE Tnms BUILDIXG AS Ax OYEHT ACT
rrHEREOF ,Y.\S ESSEXTIAL TO PROOF OF


SCH~IU)T'S GnLT OF THE CRnm OF ~[FImEH


CH.\HGE)) IX THE IXDICT~mXT.


In coneluding this third point of the brief,
we adYert to the proposition of the Opening
Brief, that there is nothing in the eyidenee
which connects Schmidt with the blowing up
of the Times Building and murder of Charles
Haggert~'. The argument is that, assuming
Selnnidt did assist in purchasing, transporting
and eaching d:'namite in San Fr<lneiseo, ~·et


there is nothing to show any guilty knowledge
on his part of the purpose for whieh the d~'lla


mite was to be used, and particularly that part
of it "'as to be used in blrnying up the Times
Building. ,Ye submit that the eyidence to
which "'e haye alread:' called the attention of
the court was sufficient to warrant the jur~' in
finding that Schmidt did know that a part of
the dynamite was to be used in the Times out
rage; but the Distriet Attorney could not haye
justified a failure to introduee the eyidence
of the eonspiraC':', of which the blo"'ing up of
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the Times Building was an overt act, and the
evidence ~which dearly points to Schmidt's
connection ,,'ith that conspiracy. In a case
of the gravity of the case at bar, it is the dut~·


of the prosecuting officer to present to the jm'~'


all available eyidence which tends in an~' wa~'


to show guilty knowledge 01' motive of the de
fendant. Admit the existence of the conspir
acy, and Schmidt's connection with it, and the
motive for his aiding .T. B. McNamara in pro
curing the explosive with which to destroy the
Times Building becomes at once apparent.
,Yhdher the conspiracy did exist, and whether
the destruction of the Times Building was an
overt act in furtherance of the eonspiracy, and
whether the defendant Schmidt joined the eon
spirac~', are questions of fact which it was the
bounden duty of the District Attorne~' to pre
sent to the jm'~'; and it was for the jury to sa~'.


upon all the evidence, whether these faets were
proved to them be~'ond a reasonable doubt.
The existence and scope of the conspirac~'were
facts susceptible of proof only b~' circumstan
tial evidence, a large portion of which consisted
necessaril~- of the acts and dedarations of the
eonspil'ators done and made in furtheranee of
the conspirac~-. Theil' meetings, consultatiolls.
(liscussiolls of what had hecll done allel ,,,as to
he done, had, i"hile thc~' ,,,ere ill aetive pursuit
of the conspirae~·.were faets vital to the estab-
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lishment of its existence, object and scope.
,Ye haye cited numerous cases fully covering
the rules of evidence goYerning proof of the
eonspiraey and its execution, decided by our
supreme eourt and courts of appeal, and
quoted from the opinions; and ,ve now dose
with several lllading cases decided by the Su
preme Court of the United States and the
Supreme Court of ~IassacllUsetts.


United St(/te8 YS. Kissel, 218 U. S. 60l.
rrhis was an indictment for conspiracy in


restraint of trade in refined sugar am!"mg the
seyeral states of the Union, that is to say, to
eliminate free competition and preYent all
competition with the American Sugar Refin
ing Company, one of the defendants, b~' 11


would-Iw competitor, the Pelllls~'IYania Sugar
Refining Compan~·.


~Ir.•Justice Holmes, in the opinion of the
court. says at page 607:


"The inclietment eharges a eonspir,H'~'


lJeginning in 190:1, hut ('ontinuing down to
the date of filing. It IH'etty nearl~' was ('on
('eded that if a ('onspira('y of this kind call
he ('ontinuous. then the pleas in bar are
bad. Therefore we first will consider
whether a conspiracy can haye continuance
in time.


.. The defendants m'gue that a ('onspil'(H'~'


is a (~omplet('(l ('riul(' as soon as formed.
that it is simpl~· a ease of unlawful agree
ment. and that therefore the cOl/tilll/wlda
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ma~r be disregarded and a plea is propel'
to show that the statute of limitations has
run. Subsequent acts in pursuance of the
agreement may renew the conspirac~' or be
eyidence of g renewal, but do not change
the nature of the original offense. So also,
it is said, the fact that an unlawful contract
contemplates future acts or that the results
of a successful conspiracy endure to a much
later date does not affed the charadeI' of
the crime.


"The argument, so far as the premises
are true, does not suffice to proye that a
conspiracy, although it exists as soon as
the agreement is made, may not continue
beyond the moment of making it. It is true
that the unlawful agreement satisfies the
definition of the crime, but it does not ex
haust it. It also is hue, of course, that the
mere continuance of the result of a crime
does not continue the crime. Fllited States
YS. Irvine, 98 U. S. -150. But when the plot
contemplates bringing to pass a continuous
result that ,,,ill not eontinue without thc
continuous cooperation of the ('onspirators
to keep it up, and there is such continuous
('oopera tion, it is a pelTersion of natural
thought and of natural language to call
such continuous cooperation a cinemato
graphic series of distinct conspiraeies,
rather than to call it a sing'le onc. Take
the present casco A ("onspirac~' to restrain
or monopolize trade by improperl~'exclud
ing a competitor from business contem
plates that the conspirators will remain in
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business and will continue their combined
efforts to driYe the competitor out until
they succeed. If they do continue such
efforts in pursuance of the plan the con
spiracy continues up to the time of aban
dOlllllent or success. A conspirac~' in 1'('


straint of trade is different from and mon'
than a contract in restraint of trade. A
conspiracy is constituted by an agreement,
it is true, but it is the result of the agl'er
ment, rather than the agreemcnt itself, just
as a partnership, although constituted b~'


a contract, is not a partnership, although
constituted by a contract, is not the con
tract but is a result of it. The contract is
instantancous, the partnership may cnduH'
as one and the same partnership for years.
A conspiracy is a partnership in criminal
purposes. That as such it ma~' haye con
tinuation in time is shown b~' the rule that
an oyert act of one partner ma~' be the aet
of all without any new agreemcnt specif
icall~' direeted to that act.


"The means eontcmplated for the exdn
sion of the PClllls~'IYania Sug'ar Refining'
Compan~' wcre the making of a large loan
by the American Sugar Refining Com
pany through Kissel to one Segal and
the receiYing from him of more thall
half the stock of the Pennsylnmia Com
pan." ,Yith a power of att()rne~' to Yutc UpOll


it, Segal not knowing that tht, AllH.'ri(·l\JI
('ompan.,' was bchind Kissel. The loan was
to be for a year, but the Amerieall Com
pany was to nse the power of yoting to 1>1'C-
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Yent the PennsylYania Company from
going on with its business, and, as Segal
was dependent largely upon the returns
from that eompany for means of repaying
the loan, he was to he preYented from repa~'


ing it and the control of the Pennsylnmin
Company retained until it should he ruined
and fhiall~' clriYen from business. It is
alleged that the loan was made and that a
Yote was passed that the Pemls~'IYania


COmptUl~' refrain from business until fur
ther order of the board of directors. Now
of eourse it wellma~' he that the objed was
so far aceomplished by this Yote that the
eonspiracy ,,'as at an end; but a Yote upon
pledged stock that might be redeemed was
not necessaril~' lasting, and further action
might be neceSSal'," to reaeh the desired 1'('


suIt. The allegation that the eOl1spirac~'


eontinued dO\yn to the date of the indiet
ment is not contradieted b~' the Yote. Fur
thenllore, as we luwe said, the onl~' question
here is whether the plea of the statute of
limitations is good.


"Taking it that the eonspil'Heies made
('}'iminal b~' the aet of Jnly 2, 1890, nU1~'


haye continuance, we are of opinion that
the pleas are bad. * * *


"The discussion at the hal' took a wider
range than is open at this stage. It hardly
is lH'eess<ll'~' to explain that we haw' noth
ing" to sa.'" as to what eyidelH'l' ,Yould 1)('
suffi('ient to proye the ('ontinuation of the
eonspirae~', 01' where the burden of plead
ing 01' proof as to abandonment ,Yould be.
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vVe deal only \rith a naked and highly tech
nical question, when once the possibility
of continuation is established, and as to
that we cannot bring ourselyes to doubt.


"To sum up and repeat. The indictment
charges a continuing conspirac;T. vVhether
it does so with technical sufficiency is not
before us. All that we decide is that a con
spiracy may have continuance in time, and
that where, as here, the indictment, con
sistently with the other facts, alleges that
it did so continue to the date of filing, that
allegation must be denied under the general
issue and not b;T a special plea. Under the
general issue all defenses, including the
defense that the conspiracy was ended by
success, abandonment, or otherwise more
than three years before July 1, 1906, will
be open and unaffected by what ,,'e noW
decide. "


Hyde vs. United States, 225 U. S. 3±'i,
32 U. S. Supr. Ct. Rep. 793.


Hyde and others were convicted of the crime
of conspirac;T. The headnote of the case reads
in part as follmvs:


"4. A conspiracy to acquire fraudulently
school lands from the states of California
ancl Oregon, and to corrupt or use the offi
cers of the General Land Office to make or
facilitate their selection, under the aet of
June 4, 1897 (30 Stat. at L. 11, Chap. 2),
in exchange for other public lands, con
tinues, so far as the statute of limitations
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is concerned, so long as any oyert acts are
done b~' any of the conspirators in further
ance of the conspiracy.


"5. Some affirmatiye action to disaYo,,,
01' defeat the purpose of a continuing con
spir1H~~' to defraud the United StMes, ('Oll


b'ar~' to U. S. Hey. Stat. @ection 5-:1:4-0,
U. S. Compo Stat. 1901, p. 3676, nlUst he
taken by a conspirator in order to preyent
the oyert aets of an~' of his associates from
continuing him in the conspiracy, so far as
the statute of limitations is concerned.
::\1ere failure further actiYel~' to participate
is not sufficient."


::\Ir.•Justice ::\1(, Kenna, writing the 0pllllon


of the court sa~'s at page 802 (Supr. Ct. Rep.) :


"'rhe fifth, sixth, se"enth and eighth as
sigmnents of errol' inyoke the statute of


.limitations in l)ehalf of H~'de awl
Schneider.


"The plea of the statute as affected b.,'
oyert acts was considered in CI/ited St(/tes
YS. Kisse7, 218 U. S. 601, ,,,here it was de
clared that a conspirac~' ma~' he a continu
ing one, and the doctrine is applicable to
the case at bar unless there is something
special in the fads regarding Hyde and
Schneider which constitutes a defense as
to them. This is asserted. It is contended
that the relatio1l of S('lmeidel' to the ('on
spil'ae~" wm; o1li.," that of one l'e1l(lel'ing 81.'1'


,"iee as a sen"ant of his master (Hyde). in
eOllsideration of the salary paid to him hy
his master, and that he had not within three
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years before the finding of the indictment
participated in any way in the carrying
out of the master's scheme, the subject of
the conspiracy. And from this it is con
tended the question arises ·whether H~Tdc


is not also entitled to the protection of thc
statute of limitation in so far as he is
charged with conspiring with his employce
Schneider.


"But the fact that a salary ,yas paid b~'


one to another would not preclude a con
spiracy bebyeen them. It mig'ht, indced:
mark a more humble criminal desire, and
one ,Yhich preferred a certain reward
rather than take chances in the success of
a criminal enterprise, and it was certainly
not inconsistent with a full and aetiYe par
ticipating in the scheme. Indeed, Sclmci
del', in a confession which 'lye shall
presently refer to, stated that a salary and
the certainty of emplo~'1nent ,yas his
inducement.


"The goYernment contends that therc
was such participation originall~' and to a
time within the statute, and that there is
nothing to show a repudiation of or 'Yith
drawal from the conspiracy by him bcforc
1902, ,Yhen he made a partial disclosure of
the conspiracy to the GoYernment. But
npon this the Goyernment frankl~- sa~'s it
cannot rely for an affirmance of the judg
ment, in Yiew of the charge of the ('Olll't to
the jury.


"The conrt charged the jUl'~' in subst<1l11.:e
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that if Schneider had engaged in the con
spiracy 'back of the three year period' and
the conspiracy contenlplated that acts
should be done from time to time through
a series of Tears until the purposes of the
conspiracy should be accomplished, al
though he, Schneider, did not do anything
within the three year period but' remained
acquiescent, expecting and understanding"'
that further acts should be performed, they,
if performed, ~\Yould be his acts' and would
have the same effect against him as if he
had done them himself. He would still be
acting through his colleagues. He might
be playing his part by keeping still as much
as he did formerly by acting.'


"The contention of the defendants is
that the statute hegins to run from the last
overt act within three years from the for
mation of the conspiracy within "Thich
there was consciol/s participation. (Italics
ours) . rrhe Govermnent makes the counter
contention tlmt hmvever true this may be
as to accomplished conspiracies it is not
true of one having continuity of purpose
and which contemplated the performance
of acts through a series of years. And that
such a distinction can exist, we have seen,
is decided and illustrated in enited States
ys. Kissel. And necessarily so. ~Ien ma~'


have lawful and unla,vful purposes, tem
porary 01' enduring. The distinction is
yital and has different consequences and
incidents. The conspirae~T aeeomplished
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or haying a distinct period of accomplish
ment is different fron1 one that is to be con
tinuous. If it may continue it would seem
necessaril~' to follow the relation of the con
spirators to it must continue, being to it
during its life as it was to it the moment
it was brought into life. If each conspira
tor 'IVas the agent of the others at the lattN
time he remains an agent during all of the
former time. This yiew does not, as it is
contended, take the defense of the statute
of limitations from conspiracies. It aHows
it to all, but makes its applieation differf'nt.
.Nor does it take from a eonspirator the
power to withdraw from the execution of
the defense or to aYl'rt a continuing el'imi
nalit~·. It requires affil'lnatiYe action, but
certainly that is no hardship. Haying'
joined in an unlawful scheme, haying con
stituted agents for its performance, scheme
and agency to he continuous until full frui
tion be secured, until he does some act to
disayow or defeat the purpose he is in no
situation to claim the delay of the law. As
the offense has not been terminated 01'


accomplished he is still offending. And we
think, consciousl~· offending, offending as
certainly, as we haH' said, as at first mo
ment of his confederation, and consciousl~'


through en'ry moment of its existenee.
The successiye oyel't acts are hut steps to
ward its accomplishment, not necessaril~'


its accomplishment. This is the reasoning
of the Kiss('l case stated in another \Ya~·.
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As he has started evil forces he must with
draw his support from them or incur the
guilt of their continuance. Until he does
withdraw there is conscious offending and
the principle of the cases cited by defend
ants is satisfied.


"But it is contended that under the in
structions of the court Schneider was
involved in criminality by overt acts done
not only after he had ceased to be in Hyde's
employment in any capacity, but after he
had disclosed that there was a conspiracy
against the Govcrmncnt. It was testificd
by ,Voodford D. Harlan that disclosure of
frauds had come through one J. A. Zabris
kie, he, however, knowing nothing about
the matters cxcept as informed by Sclmei
dcI'. The mattcr "'as referrcd to an agent
who reportcd conversations with Schneidel;
giving detailed information of the frauds
and the manner by which they ,,,ere accom
plished. This rcport was received at the
General Land Offiec in X ovcmber, 1902.
It does not appear ,vhat became of tlIe
report. The recollection of the ,,,itness was
that he saw thc report first, and he testified
that he took it to the clerk ,,,ho ,,,as distribu
ting the plail, but for what purpose it does
not appear. He nevcr saw it again until
one day during the trial. He, ho,,,ever,
wrote to Benson about it, and after having
secn weekI." statements of certain special
agents ,,,ho were illvestigating tlIe Schnei
der charges, he notified Benson. This
seems to have been in ~Iarch, 1903. Later.
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in October and NoY~mber, 1903, he also
wrote Benson at the suggestion of Detec
tive Burns.


"There are oyert acts charged subsequent
to the disclosure made by Schneider, and it
is contended that b~' the instruction em
bodied in the Seyenth assignment of e1'1'or
S('lmeider "was continued in the eonspiraey
b." oyert acts committed after his diselos
ure to the agent of the Land Department
had been comnHmicated to the Commis
sioner of the General Land Office.


"The instruction to which this effed is
attributed is as follows:


" 'Now if he (Schneider) had stood by
that and had gone on and diselosed all he
knew about the nwtter, and said: "1 will
11<\\'e nothing' more to do ,,,ith this matter,"
nothing that could haye been done b~' the
others after that could affect him at all.
He would 11<1\'e been out of it; he ,,,ould
han' repudiated it. As bearing on the
effed of ,,,hat he did there if you find he
did it, ."ou are to consider what he did after
wards. If, after haYing made this disclos
ure as far as he did, he shut his month and
said: "I will not say anything more abont
this matter; the Goyernment shall not get
an.',thing more ont of me." that is not an
ad b~' him in fnrtheranee of the eonspiracy.
hut it is a pieee of eyidence to be eonsidered
h~' ~'ou as bearing on the question ,,,hethel'
he was acquiescent-what his attitude of
mind toward the conspirae." was.'


., The instruetion does not sustain the
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contention based upon it. The court sub
mitted to the jury the effect of repudiation,
and ,,'hether it was adhered to, as eyidence
of Schneider's further partici11ation in the
eonspirac.\T by the oyert acts done subse
(Illent to the date of his disclosure. Acts
prior to that time are within the prineiples
we haye announced, and the only question
under the instruction is whether there was
an aequiescence which embraced the later
ads, and this, we think, under the cireum
stances, ,,,as for the jur:Tto determine. "


00/IIi/iO/II/'('(tlt1l YS. Stll(/rt, 207 ~Iass. 563.


'fhe indictment was of a number of defend
ants for cOl/spiroc!J to IIl/lal/'fully dcprivc 01/'1/


ers ot SI/I((ll sto/'es 0/' bllsil/css c/lterpriscs of


t1leir jJro})('}'ty by i/ldllci/l[J tlic/ll to c,rclw/I!Je


tlle })/'O})c/'ty tor //'orthlcs8 sc('/u'ity; and, after
the:' had heen thu~ chf'ated of their propert:·,
to keep them at peace and inactiYe until the
hoot:, had been disposed of h:Tthe conspirators.


Sheldon, ,l., in the opinion of the court, says
at page 567:


"The defendant eoncedes that the acts
and declarations of one conspirator, made
in pursuance of the common ohject while
the conspiracy is still pending', may be
proYed against all the conspirators; but he
eontends that this eyidence was incompe
tent because the statements ,,,ere made hy
Gaffney after the transaction with \Yhite
had heen completed, when the object of the
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conspiracy had been attained as to him, and
so that they were the mere declarations of
one conspirator, not a party to the trial
(Gaffney, though indict~d, had died before
the trial took place), and were narratiYe
statements of past events and not in
an~' way releyant against the defendant.
1 Greenl. on Ey., Section 111. Stephens
Digest of the Law of Eyidence, Art. 4:. But
this contention is based upon too narrow a
yiew of the scope of the conspiracy "which
was elaimed by the goyermnent and which
the eyidence tended to show. Its object was
not simply to lure the owners of small
stores or business enterprises into parting
with their property in exchange for a
worthless promise hacked b~' equall~'worth
less security; it was part of the scheme also,
after the yendors had been thus cheated, to
keep them at peace and inadive until the
booty acquired from them had been dis
posed of and the conspirators had been thus
enabled to enjo~' the fruits of their unlaw
ful enterprise. All the statements of Gaff
ney, the admission of which was excepted
to, could be found to haye been made whilt'
the conspirac~'was still pending and in fur
therance of its criminal object. ~-\ccord


ingly the evidence was eompetent. C'OI//
1I101llcco7t71 vs. lr({tcl"l//OII, 122 )Iass. ..13.
{'OIll/IiO/lIcco7t7l vs. C7ollcy, 187 )1ass. 191.
196. {'01l11l1OII/I'('(/7t71 vs. BI"O/l'II, 1..1 Gray.
..119.


.• Even if the declarations had been made
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.after the paramount object of the con
spiracy had been attained and had related
merely to the concealment and safe disposal
of the property which had been obtained
by its execution, there is sufficient authorit.'T
for sa.'Ting that they might have been put
in evidence against fellow conspirators not
present when the." were made. But we need
not spend time upon this eonsideratiol1, aR
it is merel." a deYelopment of that :l1read."
stated. It is enough to refer to a few of
the' cases in which it has been applied.
(fom HIOII l/'ca7tll YS. Scott, 123 1\IasR. 222.
COHIlIIOIlI/'('a7tll YS. Smit7l, 151 ~rass. 591.
C01I11I101t1/'('a7tll YS. D('I)((lIc.lj, 182 ~Iass. im,
35. P cop7c Ys. .1107, lin ~Iich. 692 and -1:
A. & E. Ann. Cas. 960. Statc ys. 'Podell, -1:2
Minn. 253. Card ys. 8tate, 109 Ind. 415.
Scott YS. 8tatc, 30 Ala. 503, 509. Other
eases are eolleeted in 12 Cye. -138, 439.


"3. The testimony of Lindauer as to
Gaffne."'s other declarations made to him
was eompetent for the same reasons.


"-1. The testimony of one Griffin as to his
business relations with Stuart was eompe
tent. The jury eould find that the transae
tions testified to were a part of the general
unlawful scheme in which Stuart and hi",
confederates were engaged. They \"ere not
or rather the evidence indicated that the."
were not, independent aets of wrong'doing,
as in COlli 111011 11'('(/li71 ys. Jacksoll, 132 ~Iass.


16. Tlwt case is explained and the rule for
eases like the one at bar is stated in ('011/


mOIlIl'Ntltll YS. Clallcy, 187 ~Iass. 191, 196,
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and COlllmon/l'ealth YS. Blood, 141 :Mass.
571, 576. See also Commonwealth ys. Lu
binsky, 182 :Mass. 142; Commonwealth YS.


Smith, 163 :Mass. 411, 417, 418. That this
evidence ma~T have tended incidentall~T to
show the commission by Stuart of other
specific crimes is no objection to its being
received for the purposes for which it was
competent, to show the intent with which
he acted and the scope and character of the
conspiracy into which he had entered and
in furtherance of which these particular
acts could be found to have been committed,
:N01' 'was it material that Griffin and .To~'ee
"'ere not included in the indictment. Graff'
YS. People, 208 Ill. 312, 319. People YS.


SlIIith, 144 111. App. 129, 159, affirmed in
239111.91. PcojJle YS. Pelll'cnlJach, 102 Ca1.
394. That Griffin was apparent1~T a con
federate of Stuart does not affect his ('0111


petence as a witness. B ea 1/ YS. B ca II, 12
:JIass. 20. X 01' do we find that Griffin testi
fied to the eontents of the deed given to him.
His testimony that the land in ,Yalpole \yas
directed to the real location of the land,
not to what was said about it on the deed.


"5. For the reasons already stated, it was
competent to In'oye the dealings of Ramsey
and Xutt with Yuill. The testimony was
not made too remote by the fact that it
related to a transaction in 1903. Tlte COII


ISjJil'ucy I/'(/S a ('OI/tilillilig one. It might be
found that it began as early as 1901, and
continued, though "'ith the addition of SOllle
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new confederates, into 1906. The excep
tion to the testimony of these witnesses can
not be sustained.


"6. The defendant had no right of excep
tion to the ruling that Lindauer might tes
tify in re-direet examination that he relied
on the statements of Stuart and Gaffne~'


as to the value of the land which he had
been persuaded to take as security for the
price of his restaurant. The order of the
evidence was wholly in the discretion of the
judge. The evidence ,,'as material. (C0111


lIIonwcalth vs. O'Bricll, 172 Mass. 2-18, 25-1;
COllllIIOJllccalth vs. Drcw, 153 ~Iass. 588.
595), because it was one of the objects of
the conspiracy to palm off worthless secUl'
ity upOli sellers b~' false assurances of
its value.


. "7. The deeds of the 'Valpole land from
Faust to Griffin and from Griffin to Barnes
were properly admitted. This land was
intended to be used, it could be found, as
security in the fraudulent purchases in
tended to he made. The deeds afforded
eompetent evidenee of aets done b~~ two of
the alleged conspirators in furtheranee of
the eon1111on design. Faust was one of the
defendants named in the indietment. Grif
fin, as we have seen, could lJe found to han'
joined in the eonspiraey.


"8. The foreclosure of the first mortgage
npon the propert~~ on \\"hieh 'Yalton had
taken a second mortgage as securit~' f01' the
priee of his restaurant was a faet com1)e
tent to be proved. It tended to sho\\" that
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the property was exhausted in payment of
the prior incumbrance, and so to support
the contention of the goyernment that the
security was worthless from the beginning.
rrhe mortgagee's deed was competent to
proY(' the fact of the foreclosUl'('. It does
not appeal' that the deed was allowed to
be used as eyidence of the truth of the l'l'


citals made therein.
"9. The parts of Ferguson's testimon:"


whieh were excepted to cannot be said to
haye been incompetent. In substance he
testified that in 1901 he was made a yictim
of Stuart and others in a transaction which
might be found to lur'"e been in furtherance
of the alleged conspirac:", and to indicate
that this was then under wa:'. * * * "


l'hese cases, in no uneertain terms, la.,· down
the rule that a eonspiracy is an entirety, a eon
tinuing crime, awl that eaeh of the eonspira
tors is liable and duugeable for all the (n"ert
aets in the eonspirac:", whether eOlllmitted
prior to a giYen oyert ad whieh is the snhjed
of an indietlllent 01' subsequent thereto. 01W('


a conspirac:", always a conspiraey, is the doe
trine of the eases: and onee a conspirator £11
"Tays a eonspirator, unless it be affirlllatiYel:"
shown b:" the eonspirator that he has aban
doned it, is also a cloetrine of the ease:--.


~\..ncl so we sa:' that eyiclenee of on'rt ads
IJcrpetrated in the East and other parts of tIl('
eoul1try was properl:" admitted by the lea1'l}('tl
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trial judge; for the blowing up of the Times
Building ,,,as not the object of the conspiracy
but only an oyert act committed in furtherance
thereof, and the defendant Schmidt haying
joined the conspiraey, the eyidence was admis
sible to establish it. Indeed, the Court could
haye gone much further and instead of limit
ing the proof of oyert acts to such as were COlll


mitted prior to the destruetion of the Times


Building, could haye admitted proof of all
oyert acts to the Yer~' end of the operations
of the conspirators. It certainly argues no
unfairness toward the defendant or willing
ness to prejudice his rights that the court did
so limit the proof.


POINT IV.


ffHE ATTACK UPOX THE IXTEGHITY .\XD FAIR


XESS OF THE LEARXED TIUAL JUDGE AX]) THE


DISTlUCT ATTORXEY, UXDEH THE HEADIXG


":~lIscoxDuCT," IS UTTERLY UX.JUSTIFUBLE.


Counsel ask a reyersal of the judgment in
this case for what they see fit to terlll "~[is


conduct of the Trial Judge," at page 691 of
the brief.


Theil' attack upon the Court does not require
nmch attention. It will he sufficient to answer
one 01' t\YO of their (·riticisms. ..I:\11~· Oll<' fa
miliar with the long record in this ease, and
who sat dail~' throughout the trial, can not but
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admire the self-poise, good judgment and ear
nest endeavor of the judge to give the defend
ant a fair and impartial trial. It certainly
speaks \ycll for the success of his efforts that
counsel have only been able to pick out half a
dozen instances· of alleged misconduct, all of
whidl, upon examination, are found to be of
a most trivial nature.


,Ye submit that there is no force in the criti
cism of the language of the Court quoted at
page 694 of the Brief. rrllC remark here ani
madverted upon was not made to the jUl'~' and
it may well be doubted. whether they heard it.
But the segregation of this remark from its
context is gl'oss7y ul/just. ,Ye quote the tes
timon~' and remarks of counsel which elicited
the remark of the Court refelTed to. CR. 1'1'.,
VoL 62, p. 4794.) .The incident occulTed on
redirect examination of the witness Cook.
The witness had testified on direct examina
tion that the entries in the register of the Hotel
Argonaut were in the hanchniting of H(wkin.
~Ir. Xoel was examining the \yitness as to the
whereabouts of Hockin at the time the regis
tl'a tions were shown to have been made. The
witness testified that he eould state on \yhat
date Hoekiilg; left, ostensibl~'to go to the Inter
national ConH'ntion. if he hac1 his day-hook 01'
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l'eco1'(l of his expenditures, after 'which the fol
Imying occurred:


"THE COUHT: Is this material, Mr. Nod,
what day he started for the conYention '?


"MR. NOEL: It is material, your Honor,
to show he could not haye been at San
Francisco at the time those signatnres were
written.


"Mn. HAHRDIAX: Then, he is h,\'ing' to
impeach his own ·witness.


"~[H. NOEL: Not at all. ,Ye are h.ying
to straighten out the testimony that eame
out through a trap into which the \yitness
was led.


"~IH. ~IcKEXZlE: ,Ye resist the idea 1
trapped an~' witness. I was Yer~' fair with
the witness. I showed him eYer~,thing and
this ,jury will be the ,judges of whether I
treated him fairl~'.


"THE COFHT: I don't think that is war
ranted from the eyidence at all.


" ~IR. NOEL: I didn't regard it as offen
Slye.


"MR. ~lcKEXZIE: Tliat 1'S tlle dangcr of
(( specia7 jJroscclltor-b7ood-hulItcr-S5,OOO
(( 7ile.


"~IB. X OEL: I don't think I ought to han
to make an.\' motion to the last language
\yith respect to which your Honor eould
hear,
- "THE Conn:. I don't think there if', and
[ (1011 't think that the langnag<' that ~'()n


used to ~[r, )IcKenzie-
")[R, ~OEL: I apologize to the eom't fo:::
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any seeming discourtesy. Sometimes it is
not proper to characterize the matter.


"MR. l\lcKENZIE: I shouldn't have said
it, but I had provocation and I apologize
to your Honor.


"THE COURT: Mr. McKenzie treated this
witness very fairly. The witness was mis
taken in identifying the signatures, the
same as anybody else might be in the iden
tification of signatures. It was asked him
for the purpose of identifying the signa
tures; that is all.


":ME. NOEL: I might have done it gentl~-.


"THE COURT: Don't let it occur again."


The Court ,,-ill see that l\lr. l\IcKenzie made
a brutal attack upon l\Ir. Noel, as a special
prosecutor, using the language, "blood-hunt
ers-$5,000 a life." The language of the Court
quoted in the Brief is only a partial quota
tion, and ,,-as obviously used by the Court in
an endem-or to pacify counsel and negative the
idea suggested by l\Ir. Noel that the witness
had been led into a trap b~- l\Ir. l\IcKenzie.


,Ye submit that if the jUl'~- did hear it, the~'


could not possibly have construed it as an at
tempt of the Court to pass upon the ,wight or
the evidence.


The Court ,vill remember tha t the regisni\
tion, "F. A. Pern-" ,,"as tompa red b~- the
experts Carlson. ,Yood and ,Yocher with the
defendant Schmidt's telegram, the establishecl
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standard of his writing, and pronounced to be
unquestionably in his handwriting; and that
the signature ".T. B. Brice" was compared h~'


the same ~witnesses ~with a proYed standard of
.r. B. :JIcNmnara's hand"Titing, and declared
b.\' them to be unquestionably in :J[eNamal'a 's
handwriting. CR. Tr., Vol. 93, p. 722:3; Vol.
6-t-, pp. -t-8-t-3, -:1:8-:1:7, -t-850; Vol. G5, pp. -t-840,


-t-88-:1:, -t-885.)
~A t page 696 of the Brief another passage


is qnoted from the testimony.\Ye submit that
a bare reading of this passage shows that the
Court \"as not suggesting to the .jury that they
should or would lJelieye the witness, or con
elude that the ease was made for the purpose
suggested, hut that if the." did eonclude that
it was made for that purpose, the.,' would do
so without the assistance of the eonn>rsation
which the District Attorney sought to intro
duce. ,Ye snhmit that \"hen the magnitude
and on>l'\"helming eharaeter of the e"identl>
('stahlishing the eonspil'<wy in this case is eon
siclered, the foregoing ineiclent is triyial and
entirel.'" negligible, eyen assuming' that the jur.,"
heard the remark of the Court.


PcolJle YS. BCIIC, 130 Cal. 159.
PcolJ!c Ys. lroll,fj Bill. 139 Cal. GO-G5.


'1'h(' ('(usc' at hal' (liffers radieall.\· from allY


of the eases eitecl h.'" el)unse1. In the first plaee.
the proof in the ease at hal' was of a long s('rie:-;
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of overt acts and declarations in furtherance
of a great conspiracy. No single item of eyi
dence like those picked out by counsel could
possibly control the conclusion of the jm'~'


upon the whole mass of eyidencc. Nor could
the comment of the Court on any single fca
ttire of the case, unless it ,,'ere one of para
mount importance, possibly prejudice the
minds of the jury. The authorities cited arc
in no way pertinent. In the case of P cO]il('


vs. Conboy, 15 Cal. App. 97, there was an
obvious attempt on the part of the Court to
force a verdict against t71e defendallt. It ap
pears at page 700 of the Brief that the Court
so regarded the situation, for ,,'e find in the
opinion, "These remarks amounted to a plain
intimation that the Court thought the eyidence
in the case ,,'ananted the Yerdict of guilty,
and that the jury should so· find. " This cer
tainly is not the situation presented in the case
at bar.


We dismiss this subject, in the firlll belief
that the Court 'Yill attach no importance what
eyer to the criticism of counsel.


Counsel also ask a reycrsal of the judgment
in this case for "'hat they see fit to term" ~Iis


conduct of the District ..:\..ttorne~'.·' at page 709
of the Brief.


Careful analysis of the argument to \\'hieh
the~' take exception shows clearly that the
District Attorne\ was w'ell \vithin his rights.. ~
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It is said in the Ih'ief (p. 709) :


"In this ('ase the defendant took the
stand in his own behalf. He was not cr08S
examined by the prosecution."


And it is further said at page 718:
"If the proseeution had desired to ques


tion the defendant ((S to (III,!) of tlw mattcrs
7((tel' refCJ'l'ed to by UIC District Attorlley
in his al'gIl111cI!f, they would haye had a
perfect right to do so. Tlte defelldallt, by
his testimolly. 7/(((7 tet down Ule bars. 11e
h((d 0})e1lcd tor i1lquiry the clItire subject
ot 71is C01l1lcc(iOll with the casc."


rrhe general rule laid down by the Supreme
Court under section 1323 of the Penal Code
can not be better stated than in the case of
PcojJ7c n. Ga71ag71C1', 100 Cal. 466, 476:


"By offering himself as a ~witness he
~waiYed all objection to his constitutional
right to claim exemption from giying testi
mony against himself upon all the matters
about ,,'hich he should yolunteer to testify,
and as to those matters he opened the door
for the most searching inYestigation by
cross-examination as to the accuracy of his
testimony as fully as any other ~witness ,,'ho
might haye giyen the same testimony. The
right of cross-examination affords the most
effeetiYe mode of testing the accuracy or
credibility of a witness, and should not be
restricted beyond the requirements of the
statute. It was not the intention of the
legislature to giye to a defendant the oppor-
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tunity of making any statement upon his
direet examination which he might choose,
in reference to the issue before the Court,
and to preclude the prosecution from show
ing out of his own mouth that such state
ment is false."


This case is cited with approYal h~' Chief
.Justiee Beatt~' in the opinion of the Court ill
People ys. Dole, 122 Cal. -I:S(l, -1:91, from which
we quote:


"The question here is a Yer~' different
one, Yiz., whether, when an accused person,
testif~'ing in his own behalf, has offered an
explanation of circumstances tending to
incriminate bim, he nla~' be asked on ero~s


examination whether he has not done, 01'


omitted to do, something which it might he
thought he would probably haye dOlle, 01'


omitted to do, if his explanation \yas true.
Such was the course pursued in this ease.
Defendant testified that he won the elwd~


from Adams in the p1'esenee of King, and
he was asked if he stated that fact to the
arresting offieer, or to the offieers of the
prison. He admitted that he did not. and
it was for the jury to determine whether or
not his conduct was consistent with his te8
timon.'-. COllnsel fol' appellant eontcnd fol'
the e.rtl'e)}/e pl'oposition that because he did
not testif!J on liis dil'cct e.Nllnination in
I'cgard to liis conduct at thc til/le of and
8ubsequ{'//t to his al'l'est, thel'efol'c he could
not be c/'Oss-c.Talllined as to that lIIatter.
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But the rule of cross-examination is not so
1'estricted. Any fact may be called out on
cross-examination ~\Vhich a jury might deem
inconsistent ,vith the direct testimony of a
witness, alld (l defendant testifyin[/ in his
Olen beha7f is in this respect Pllt upon the
sal/le plane leith othm' witnesses. (People
vs. Gallag7lcr, 100 Cal. 475.) The Superior ~


Court did not err in this matter. "


In the very recent case of People YS. Creeks,
170 Cal. 368, Angellotti, C. J.,. ilses the follow
ing language at page 378:


"The well-settled rule in this state as to
cross-examination of a defendant is stuted
in Peop7e YS. Ga71agha, 100 Cal. 475 (35
Pac. 80). 'Yhile a defendant in a criminal
action or proceeding cannot be compelled
to be a ,vitness against himself, if he offer
himself as a witness 'he may be cross-ex
amined by the counsel for the people as to
all" matters about which he was examined
in chief.' (Pen. Code, sec. 1323.) The
statute places no limitation or restriction
upon the extent or character of his cross
examination 'as to all matters about ,vhich
he ,vas examined in chief,' and upon these
matters he may be cross-examined as fully
as any other ,vitness. {Any question lehich
u'ould have the tendency to elicit froll/ hill/
the /l'hole truth about any II/atter upon
/l'hich he had been e.rall/ined in chief, 01'


/l'lu'ch Icollld explain, 01' qua7ifY, 0/' destroy
the {orce of lu's direct testill/ony,/l'hether
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it be to giue the /l'hole of' (/ COJJIlII/I ilicrdioil
01' trallsaction of' /l'hich he had givell oill/)
a purt, or to shOll' by his own admissiol/
that he fwd lIIade cOlltnt/'Y stutellleilts giue/l
in his direct testill/ollY, und thlls throlc dis
C/'edit 1/jWII thelll, //'o1/ld be legitiJi/ate cross
e,raillillatioll.'· Again in People ys. Dole.
122 Cal. 486, 491 (68 Am. St. Rep, 50, 55
Pae. 581), it ,,'as said b~' the late Chief ,Tus
tiee Beatt~', a majority of the Court e011
«lUTing in his Yiews, that 'an~T faet ma~T he
('aIled out on cross-examination whieh a
.i ur.,' might deem ineonsistent with the
direet testimon~'of a witness, alld a dcf'cllrl
allt testif'yillgill his OICIl behalf ill this
rcsjJcct jJ1/t IIPOIl the srllllC plalle with other
Ifitllcsses.' "


An illustration of the extent to which er08S
ex,unination of a defendant ma~' l)e carried, ill
detail, yery apposite to the case at bar, is fouwl
in People YS. Bo.zcllc, 78 Cal. 8-t. 'Yorks, ,r.,
in the opinion of the Court, says, at pages 91,
92 and 93:


"The defendant was examined as a wit
ness in his own behalf, and denied, in gen
eral terms, that he aided, abetted. eoun
seled, or encouraged the commission of the
offense charged. On cross-examination, a
letter was shown him, and he was asked
"'hether it was in his handwriting. Objec
tion was made that it "'as not a propel'
cross-examination. The objection "'as
oyerruled. The defendant then declined to
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answer, on the ground that it '''ould haye
a tendency to degrade his character, and no
answer ,,,as required of him. It is said in
the briefs that the letter was subsequentl~'


proYed to be in his handwriting, and ad
mitted in eyidence; but as the contents of
the letter shown the defendant were not
(lisclosed, we do not know from the record
hefore us that it is the same. But cOl/ced
ing the letter, fil/ally iI/traduced, to 7w ve
heen the one about 1I'7/1'ell the det'el/dal/t 11'((,'oj


que/·diol/ed, lI'e arc clear that the court COIII


mitted I/O error in overfulil/g the objection,
'Phedct'el/dant had denied e,l'plicitly that h(
Il((d COllllllittul the ot'lel/se c7l((rged. 'TIl(
letter introduced iI/ evidel/ce contail/ed
statemel/ts tel/ding to cOl/tradict this denial,
and to sholl' tlwt he had perpetmted the
crilJ/e. If the witness had not been the de
fendant on trial, there could be no question
as to the competency of the eyidence on
cross-examination, as it tended directly to
contradict his eyidence in chief. It is con
tended that because he was the defendant
on trial, a different rule must preyail; that
the cross-examination must, under the code.
l)e confined to the subject-matter of the
examination in chief. The code proyides:
'Section 1323. A defendant in a criminal
action or proceeding cannot be compelled
to he a witness against himself; but if he
offers himself as a ,,,itness, he mar be cross
examined br the counsel for the people as
to all matters about ,Yhich he ,,,as examined
in chief.'
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The most casual reading of the testimon~'


of defendant Schmidt, set forth in full in the


"The impression seems to prevail that
the section quoted has the effect to confine
the examination of a defendant to nalTO\yer
limits than in the case of an~T other witness.
,Ye do not so understand it. He can only
be cross-examined as to matters about
~which he was examined in chief. rrhe rule
is precisely the same as to any other wit
ness. So far as other witnesses arc con
cerned, however, the court is allowed some
discretion as to the extent and scope of the
cross-examination that might not be al
lowed in case of the defendant. But no
such question arises here. It must be re
membered, also, that the fact that a defend
ant offers himself as a witness as to a par
ticular matter does not give the prosecution
the right to make him a witness for the peo
ple and examine him generall~T. (Peop7c
vs. O'Bricn, 66 Cal. 602.) The questions
put must be in cross-examination, and can
go no further. It is contendcd by counsc7
that the defendant /['as not asked about (/
7ettel' in his e.rull/ination in chief, and therc
fore it leas not a (II/attel" about //'hich he
cou7d be cl'oss-e.rull/ined. This leou7d be
giving tlle statute a construction so )/(()'I'O//'


as ill II/any cases to Cllt off, a711/0st entil'e7y,
the ill/portant right of eross-e.rull/inOation.'·
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Opening Brief, sho\ys that counsel are correct
in the statement,


"If the prosecution had desired to ques
tion the defendant as to mil} of the II/(/tters
7ater I'cj'erl'cd to by tlie Distl'ict Attorney
ill liis al'gumellt, they would luwe had a per
fect right to do so. The defendant, by his·
testimon~', had let down the bars. He had
opened for inquiry the entire subject of his
eonnection with the case. "


Sight must not be lost of the exact inhibition
of section 1323 of the Penal Code. rrhe see
tion reads:


"Sec. 1323. Defendant. A defendant in
a criminal action or proceeding eannot he
eompelled to he a witness against himself;
hut if he offer himself as a witness, he may
he cross-examined h~' the counsel for the
people as to all matters about which he was
examined in chief. IIis lIcg7ect 01' /'ej'usa7
to be a witllcss call1/ot ill allY mm/llel' Pl'cju
dicc him 1101' be used a{jail/st him 01/ the
tl'ia7 01' pl'occeding."


The first clause of this section is based upon
the proyision of Article 1, section 13 of the
Constitution of California,


"N0 person shall * * * he compelled,
in any criminal case to be a witness against
himself" ;


and the reason that the second clause of the
section is not yiolatiye of this proyision of the
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Constitution is that ,yhen the defendant offers
himself as a witness and testifies, he is, as to
the matters concerning which "he testifies a
volunteer and in no sense compelled. rrhe
inhibition of this section is in the nature of a
eorollary to the first clause embodying the
inhibition of the Constitution; for, it is obvious
that if the penalty of animadversion upon his
failure to testify, and the inference to be drawn
therefrom by a jury, could be imposed upon
him, the protection intended to be given him
b~' the Constitution would in many if not all
eases be nullified. This analysis of the philoso
ph~' of the rule of seetion 1323 clearl~' points
out the limitations of the inhibition. It is the
defeJ/daJ/t's neglect O/' 1'(,fusal to be a lI'itness,
lI'hich thc statute sa!}s shall not be IIsrd a[Jail/st
him. It is strange logic', indeed, which sa~'s


that if the defendant docs testif~' he may be
fully and exhaustively cross-examined upon
all the matters as to which he testifies; but, so
testifyiJ/g, his failllre to fully and fairly }/(t/'


rate a [Jil'('J/ traJ/sactioJ/ as to lI'liich he testi
fies caJ/J/ot be comme}lted UpOIl. Then here we
find the reason for the rule as laid dO\nl in the
cases above quoted, that the cross-examination
must be strictly such, and cannot be extended
to any subjeet matter not touched upon b~' the
testimony in chief: and here ,ye also find the
reason for the rule laid do"n in these eases,
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that when the defendant testifies upon any sub
ject ma~ter, he places himself in the same posi
tion as that of any other witness.


Another point requires notice before we
examine the arguments of the District Attor
ney referred to in the Opening Brief.


It is usual and approved practice for the
prosecution in arg'uing a criminal case to a
jury to review the proof adduced on behalf of
the People, and comment upon the fact that
no witness has been produced to contradid a
given fact, or that no evidence of any kind has
been produced to contradict such fad, which
the prosecution claims to have been established
by its proofs. This is true even though the
witness not called is a co-defendant.


It will be sufficient to call the attention of
the Court to the following authorities upon the
propositions ahove discussecl.


In the case of People vs. J[elld, 1:1:5 Cal. 500,
cited in the Opening Brief, Shaw, ,J., in the
opinion of the Court, sa~Ts:


"4. rl'here is the usual daim that the
rights of the defendant were prejudiced h~T


misconduct of the distrid attorne~' in his
dosing argument. The II/iseollduct eOIl
sisted ill cOllIlI/cntill/1 UpOIl flu> allcged ['ail
lll'e of the defendallt to de 11.11 that the
//'O III a II I/'ho I/'a s 1J1(/('cd ill t 11 e It 0 Use ()f


prostitutioll /l'as his lI'ife. Section 1323 of
the Penal Code declares that the neglect 01'
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refusal of the defendant to be a witness
can not be used against him on the trial.
It may be conceded that under this section
in general it is not propel' for the dish'iet
attorne~' to cOlIlment on the effect of tIl('
failure of the defendant to testif~' upon
any subject connected with the trial.
althougli lie II/a,l/ have beell a /citlless alld
II/ay have testified Oil otl/el' subjects. Bllt
the record in this case docs /lot sholl' tliat
the defelldallt failed to testify Oil tlie sllb
ject, as his cOllnsel claill/s. There had heen
testimony on the part of the prosecution
satisfactorily showing that a legal nUllTiag'e
ceremony had been perforlIled between the
defendant and the witness Gertrude ~Iead,


and that they had thereafter liYed together
after the manner of husband and wife.
This was sufficient prima facie proof that
they did sustain that relation. The defelld
alit, /cl/!'le he did not testit'.1f e.1'j))'cssly OJI
the qllestioJl I/'l/ethcr 01' lIot they had beeJl
actllally II/(Irried. did testify to seveml cir
CUII/stallce:; /chich 1I'01l1d justify tlie iJlfe/,
eJlce that the,lf /I'Ne lil'illg to,(jetl/er II/ere
triciollsly, aJld Jlot as Il/IsbaJld alld II'/fe.·'
* * *


"l7mler this yery cquiYocal testimony of
the defendant himself, if there was an~'


('ontention on the part of the defense that
the defenclant was not her 1m.shawl, tli ('I'e
/1'(/"; 110 illljlropriety ill tlie di:;trict ((tton/('.'I
('oll/II/el/tillg UpOIl tlie fact tliat he had 11/(((11'
110 e,rprcss dellial of the fact. If the .iur~-
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should take one of the possible inferences,
the effect would be, that he had, by hi8
testimony as a whole, denied by implica
tion that she was his wife. If the other
inference "were adopted, the effect would be
that his testimony would be considered as
an admission of their marital relations..
The prosecution was jllstl:fied in calling tllC
attention of the jllry to tlze vaglle character
of his testimony on tlze sllbject, alld tl/c
absence of an eX1Jlicit denial."


In the case of PeolJle ys. Yc Foo, 4 Cal. App.
730, 743, 744, Cooper, P. ,T., in the opinion of
the Court, says:


"There was no errol' in the referenee of
the district attorney to the failure of 'Yong
Dock, ,,'ho ,,'as jointly charged with de
fendant, to testify in the case. No refer
ence was made to the failure of the defend
ant to testify, and no reason occurs to us
,Yhy the remark ,yas not legitimate argu
ment as to a codefendant. The law does
not exempt a defendant, who is jointl~·


charged, from being a witness either for 01'


against his codefendant. (E.r pa rtc Sticc,
70 Cal. 51 ~ Peop7c ys. P7yc}', 121 Cal. 163.)
If such codefendant should be eaUeel, and
should refuse to testif~' on the ground that
his eyidenee might tend to ineriminate him
self, that would he a different question.
,Yong Dod~ was a l"ompetcnt witness, and
was in the eounty jail, and subjett to the
proeess of the eourt. He eould haye been
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called by the prosecution 01' by the defend
ant. The cases cited b~' defendant ~\Ycre


most of them where the Imv, under ~\Yhich


the decision ~'lYas rendered, makes the wife,
01' husband, 01' co-defendant, an incompe
tent ~'lYitness. Of course, if the law were
such that ,yong Dock was prohibited from
being a witness the cases cited would apply,
and there would be much reason for fol
lowing them. ** *


"That it is not elTor for a prosecuting
attorney to refer to the fact that a co-de
fendant has not been called to testif.,' has
been held in State vs. Jlatllell',<f, 98 )[0.125,
(10 S. ,Y. 144, 11 S. ,Y. 1135). (See, fur
ther, State vs. Jlillmeier, 102 Iowa, 692.
(72 X. ,Y. 275) ; United States vs. Candler,
65 Fed. 308; COII/IllOJ/II'ealth vs. JlcCalJe,
163 )lass. 98, (39 X. E. 7Ti); COII/II/oJ/
/l'calth vs. Clark, 14 Gra~', 367; Hall vs.
Statc (Tex. Cr.), 22 S. ,Y. 141.)"


In Pcoj)le vs. Bller, 1-! Cal. App. 617, it ,vas
said:


"It is daimed that the attOl'ne~' for the
people was guilty of such misconduct in his
argument to the jury as to call for a re
versal of the case.


"During such arg'ument he referred to
the fact that the attorne~' for the United
Railroads ,vas not called as a witness: that
the. attorl1('Y was the part.,- ,,-ho haIHllell
the 1ll0llCy: that if the transaction ,,-as
honest and fair. he sllOuld lW.ve been plated
upon the stand h:' the defendant to explain
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it. The attorneys for the defendant as
signed the remarks as misconduct, and
excepted to them. Then some discussion
arose, the district attorne:,' claiming that
such comment had been held not to be errol'
in Pcoplc Ys. l'cc Poo, 4: Cal. App. 7:10 (89
Pae. -1:50). The district attorne.,' remarked
that he did not desire to make an:,' claim
that he was not entitled to make, where
upon counsel for defendant said: 'If there
is an:,' damage done, you haye donl' it. Go


.on with the argument.' After the ahoye
remark the eourt made no ruling as to the
matter, and the district attorne.,' was al~


lowed to proceed. It would seem that the
defendant's attOl'lle:,', h:,' the remark,
·waiyecl a ruling upon the question; hut it
is suffitient to sa:,' that it was expressl,"
held in the Y ee Foo case that it was not
enol' for the district attorney to refer to
the fact that a co-defendant had not been
taIled as a witness. The reasons for the
rule, and the authorities in support of it,
are there full:,' giyen, and it is useless to
h('rl' repeat them."


Let us now examine the argument of the
District Attorney complained of in the Open
ing Brief, in the light of the foregoing prin
eiples of law. and the testimon:,' "'hich the
clef('mlant S(·hllli(lt ga\"('o


TIH' fil'st alleged llIis('owlud of the Distl'ic'l
Att0rm'.'· oecuned ill the argumellt of ~lr.
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Noel, and is pointed out at page 718 of the
Opening Brief. The language is:


"Although this defendant some lllonths
ago entered a plea of not guilty, again
to-day he takes the stand and utters a plea
that he is not guilty; he has added nothing
to his plea made some months ago; he has
taken nothing from it, except that he has
failed to explain-


" Schmidt has been down here on his own
mission; he hasn't told you "'hat he was
doing here; he hasn't inforllled you of an:'
mission in this city of Los Angeles."


Examination of Schmidt's testimon:' at
page 710 of the Opening Brief shows that he
testified that he \yas in Corte ~Iadera the lat
ter part of Noyember and the first part of
Deceniber, 1909, where he remained until the
first part of ~Iay or the latter part of April,
1910,-six months, maybe seven. From there
he \yent to :Mission street (San Francisco).
remaining until the last week in ,Tune; and
from there 7/C callie to Los Angeles, \yhere he
remained three weeks, or possibl:' foul', sta:'
iug at the house of a friend on Central ayemle.
Under the authorities above cited and quoted.
Schmidt haYing testified to his visit to I,os
Angeles in the summer of 1910. where he
stayed from ahout the last week in .Tune ahout
four ,Yeeks, it would have heen e1earl~' COlll
petent for the District Attorne:,' to cross-ex-
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amine him as to the purpose of his visit, and
all the details of what he did while in Los
Angeles; and it ,vas equally propel' for thc
District Attorney to 'Comment upon his failure
to give a full iC1ecount of his visit to Los An
geles. Indeed, the District Attorne~' eould
1mve properly gone further and conllllented
upon the fact that Schmidt did not contradict
the testimon~' of the witness Brown (quoted
at page 153 of this Brief), in which Schmidt
refel'l'ed to his visit to Los Angeles, and said:


"rrhey are having an awful time down
there, * '" * they are beating' men up
down there * '" * they won't give a
union man no chance down there at all.
It is 1I l'egllZlIl' Otis t011'1I they (lI'C I'll 1111 illg.
Thel'e is sOlllethillg goil/g to hllPPCII to hilll
1) I'C tty 1300n."


Schmidt testified that he returned to San
Francisco from Los Angeles, and his conver
sations with persons in San Franciseo at that
time concerning his visit to Los Angeles ,vould
have been propel' matter of cross-examination.


At page 719 of the Opening' Brief, counsel
further ohjeet to the commcnt of )Ir. Xoe1,-


"And no witness has appeared herc to
clell\' the handwriting' of )IcXamara, wher-


o ~ •


e\'er it appeared, and no ,vitness has ap-
peared here to den~' that Schmidt receipted
for tIll' powder-that the handwriting in
the order for the powder is his; to den~·
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that the handwriting in the \Y(mt ads are
his, and all of those mute evidences, mute
and certain evidences of the identity of this


. murderer stand uncontradicted excepting
by the plea of not guilty made in court some
months ago, and made again here to-da:
under solemn circumstances."


It will be observed, in the first place, that
:nrr. Noel did not argue to the jury that
Schmidt had not denied any of these things,
but simply stated that no witness had appeared
and denied them. But, in the second place, as
appears from his testimony, page 712 of the
Opening Brief, Schmidt testifies to his meet
ing with Brice at 2410 ::\Iission street; his con
versations ,,-ith him; his further meeting
with him at a saloon at 20th and ::\Iission
streets· (p. 713); and at that time he did
not know Brice was traveling under an
assumed name. ,Ye submit, under the rule
laid clmvn by the above cases, it would have
been entirely propel' for ::\11'. X oel to tOllllllent
to the jury on the faet that Schmidt did not
deny that the name" J. B. Brice," in the regis
ter of the Argonaut Hotel. was in the hancl
"Titing of J. B. Brice.


~lncl, further, on page 71~ is found S('hmidt's
testimon:' that he did not travel u11(l('1' an as
sumed name "hen he was in California amI
"-as never at the Argonaut Hotel; that he ,,-as
never at the office of the Giant Powder COlll-
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pany in the Kohl Building, San Francisco, or
at its office anywhere; and did not rent a boat
knmvn as the "Pastime" or "Peerless."
Under the authorities, it would have been
proper cross-examination to ask Schmidt if
the name" F. A. Perry" on the register of the
Argonaut Hotel ~",as not in his handwriting,
and if the signature to the receipt for the pow
der was not in his handwriting, and if the
ordel' for the powder was not in his handwrit
ing, and it ~",ould have beell equally competent
for :;\11'" Noel to comment to the jury on the
fact that Sdnnidt did not deny that these vari
ous writings were in his hand.


At page 720 of the Opening Brief counsel
ohject to the argument of :;\11'. ,Yoolwine,-


"Don't you know that if his record had
heen dean, and if he had not been in hiding
all this time, that they would have brought
witne~ses here to tell you he had worked
other times during that five years 7 Isn't'
that absolutely common sense? You can't
get mvay from a proposition like that, if
you "'ere assailed in this manner, if your
attorneys, if they didn 'tshow "'here your
movements were-


",Yell, why didn't they bring witnesses
here? 'Yhy clicln't they bring witnesses
here to account for thIS fello'''' having done
something besides flee and masquerade and
hiding out, except the one ,vitness, and he
came from Brookl~·n. ,Yhere in the ,vorld


=L~': ~
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was he th~ balance of the time? And the
echo answer' where?' ,Ye don't know and
we will neyer find out. You know wh~' the~'


didn't bring witnesses to tell what he \yas
gomg,-


" You don't want to heal' it, but a mall
has a right to make a defense, and I sa~'


to ~'ou again, let them make all the objec
tions that they please, that they didn't bring
an~' witnesses here to account for \yhere this
man had been all these ~'ears, exeept the
hare eighteen months."


At page 714 Sehmidt testifies that he left
California on the 7th of October, 1910, which
was six days after the destruction of the Time,;;
Building. He then giYes a partial account of
his moYements and occupation down to the
time when he met Donald V ose in New York
City, in which latter place he worked about
eighteen months preYious to his arrest. Hay
ing entered upon the facts of his departure
from San Francisco after the blowing up of
the Times Building, and his moYements and
oecupation down to the time of his arrest, it
would haye been perfeetly proper for ~[r.


,yoohyine to 11<1\"e eross-examined him as to
the minutest details of his whereabouts and
oecupation during aU that time; and as he tes
tified (p. 715) that he changed his name at
Chicago and had neyer before at any time gone
under any other name than- "Sehmidt," it
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would have been perfeetly competent to have
cross-examined him regarding the other aliases
which the evidence adduced by the People
showed him to have assumed. And it was just
as competent for Mr. ,Voolwine to comment
on the fact that he failed to account for his
,Yhereabouts or conduct during the balance of
the five years which elapsed from the time he
left San Francisco to the time he was arrested
in New York. Nothing could be clearer than
tha t Schmidt, having undertaken to explain
to the jury where he went to and ,Yhat he ,vas
cloing,and when he changed his name and why
he did it, and stopped there, the District At
torney had the right to comment to the jury
upon the fact that he failed to tell them where
he was or what he ,vas doing for some three
years and four months of the time when, ac
cording to the eyidence adduced by the People,
careful search was being made for him all over
the United States and in Europe. ,Ve further
say, that as Schmidt youchsafed to give an
account of his meeting and conversations with
Donald Y ose ~Iesel'Ye in :xew York, it would
have been proper for ~Ir. ,Voolwine to com
ment upon the fact that Schmidt did not con
tracliet the testimony of ~IeserYe to the effect
that Schmidt told him that General Otis and
his paper, the Times, ,vere the ,Yorst enemies
of organized lahor in the United States. It
was for that reason they wanted to hlmv up
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the Times Building, and that the,\' also in
tended to kill Otis; get him out of the ,Ya~'.


That they didn't gain much by blowing up the
building as long as Otis was liYing' ~'et; the
only thing they gained ,yas getting rid of these
twenty men that were in there, and that he
was sorry there was not more of that brand in
there at the time. That there had been threr
other explosions to come off and he mentiOlle<l
the homes of Chandler, Zeehandelnar awl Oti~.


'rlwt he and Caplan had boug'ht the dynamite,
500 pounds of d.\'lwmite, at the Giant Powder
,Yorks, and that the,\' had a launch called the
"Pnstime" that the,\T had used to cnlTY this
d,\'nnmite across the ba,\T. (Ante, Resp. Brief,
Part I, p. 294.)


'fhe trouble with the argument of the Open
ing Brief on this subject is, that tounsel fail
to see the force of the faet which the,\~ admit,
thnt Sehmidt by his testimon,\T, "had let dmyn
the bars, hnd opened for inquiry the entire
subjeet of his eonneetion with the case," and
"if the prosecution had desired to question the
defendant as to any matters later refelTed to
b,\T the District Attorney in his arg~unent the~T


would haye had a perfeet right to do so."
Haying thus waiyed all right to object. and
laid himself bare for attnck, it wns. under all
the authorities. optional with the District At
torney to attack him by ,yay of cross-examina
tion. or by WU,\T of comment upon his failure
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.to contradid or explain the fads proYed hy the
prosecution against him.


,Ve respectfully submit that there is nothing
in the somewhat hysterical attack of counsel
upon the learned Trial Judge and District .At
tOl'lle~' for ":Misconduct."


POINT V.


rl'Hl_; COURT IXSTRFCTED THE J1TRY COlmECTLY.


rl'HEHE ,YAS No liJHHoH IX THE IXSTlWCTTOXS


Cmll'L.UXED OF IX THE Ol'EXIXG BlUEF.


Counsel haY(~ seen fit to segregate certain
instructions giYen to the jury and assign them
as prejudicial errors. rrhe rule that the entire
charge must be read together in passing lipon
the correctness of those seyeral parts is too
familial' to require the citation of authorities.
'Ye submit that, taken as a "'hole, the instrne
tions of the learned Trial Court to the jnr~'


are comprehensiYe, eomplete and aceurate; and
they state the law with the utmost fairness to
the defendant.


The first instruction eomplained of is fmind
at page 737 of the Opening Brief (C1. Tr.,
Vol. 1, p. 233) as follows:


(( COilSpimcy-Colllllloll Object.
"The Conrt instructs the jury that if yon


belieye from the eyidence that the defend
ants named in the information, or any two
of them, pursned hy their acts the same
object, whether hy the same means or by
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different means, so as to complete it 'with
a view to the attainment of the same object,
the jury will be justified in the conclusion
that such defendants so pursuing the same
object were engaged in a conspiracy to
effect that object."


This is a clear statement of the law in the
language of Greenleaf, quoted with approval
by Searls, C. •T., in the case of PeolJle vs. Bent
lC!J, 75 Cal. -Wi, 409; and it should be read in
connection ~with the· further instruction of the
Court, found in the Cl. T'r., Vol 1, p. 235:


"You are further instructed that the la \\"
defines a conspiracy to be an agreement 01'


understanding between two 01' more per
sons that they will commit an unlmrful act;
that is, that the~" ~will combine together to
accomplish by the united action a criminal
or unlawful purpose, or a purpose \yhith
is not in itself criminal 01' unlawful, h~'


criminal 01' unlawful means. In other
words, a conspiracy is a criminal partner
ship, the design and object of which is to
do an unhndul aet or series of unlawful
acts, or to do a lawful aet or a series of
lawful acts, by unla\dul means.


"In this eonnection, you are instructerl
that where a eriminal conspiracy has been
formed, each of the persons forming the
same is liable for eaeh and all ·of the acts.
and bound b~" the declarations of eaeh and
all of the conspirators, done or made in
pursuance and furtherance of the said I"on
spirac~", \vhile the said conspirator is a
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member of the said conspiracy; and c"cry
person who cnters into and becomes a party
to the said conspiracy after the formation
thereof, and adopts thc said conspiracy and
its purposes and objects, becomes liable for
each and all of the acts, and is bound b~'


each and all of the dcclarations, of each and
all of the other conspirators, done or made
from thc timc of the formation of such con
spirac~'; and while he is a member thereof,
in pursuance and furtheranee of the sai(l
conspiracy. "


,Ye submit that these instrudions, I'ead to
gether, eould not possibly lean' the jun' in
doubt that the "purpose" intended h~' the
Court was a criminal purpose.


The second instruction complained of in the
Opening Brief is found at page 7:19 there.
(Cl. Tr., Y01. 1, p. 2..1:3.)


, ,You are further instructed that tIl('
formation and existence of a eriminal con
spiracy is one of the class of facts whieh
('an seldom be established b~' direet e"i
dence. In the yery nature of the case, such
eommon design ean rarel~' be shown h~'


direet eYidence, and can only be shown b~'


cireumstantial eyidence; and, therefore, a
finding of the formation and existence of
such a conspiraey may stand upon circulll
stantial eyidence onl~', if, upon the ,,,hole of
sneh eYidenee, the jur~" is satisfied be~'ond


a reasonable doubt of the formation and ex-
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istenee of the said conspiracy. Therefore,
in determining the question of the forma
tion and existence of a conspiracy it is
proper to take into consideration the rela
tion of the parties to one another, their
personal and business associations with
each other, and any and all facts in cyi
dence which may tend to show what tran
spired between them at or before the time


.of the alleged combination or agreement, or
whieh tend to show what transpired he
tween them, or an." of them, thereafter ill
relation thereto, as well as the ads per
formed, and the declarations made, by eaeh
part." subsequent to such alleged combina
tion or agreement, in respect to and ill
pursuance and furtherance of the alleged
conspiracy; and from these facts and cir
eUlnstances to determine \yhether a combi
nation or agreement did in fad exist and
whether the same was illegal in its ineep
tion, or became illegal at any subsequent
time. 'Yhen a graye crime is about to be
committed by a number of persons, conspir
ing together, the." do not usually act openl."
but coyertly and secretly. They do not
usually publish their intentions, but the."
('onceal them: and hence it is seldom pos
sible to obtain direct eyidence thereof, and
the establishment thereof ma." depend sold."
upon proof of the eircumstances SlllTOUllCl
ing the alleged conspirators, including their
acts and declarations. The purpose of the
eombination is usually known only to those
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who enter into it and their guilt can gen
erally be proved only by circumstantial evi
dence. The common design is the essence
of the fact, and this may be shown by the
steady pursuit of the alleged conspirators
of the same object, whether they act sepa
rately or together, or by the same or differ
ent means, provided all lead to the same
unlawful result."


Examination of this instruction shows that
it is purely introductory, and carefully re
stricted to abstract statements, and accurately
states the la'" as laid down by many decisions.
In fact, it is based on the similar instructions
given h:' Judge Anderson to, the jury on the
trial of the conspirators implicated in the con
spiracy involved in the case at bar, and upon
language of the Supreme Court of this state,
found in a number of leading cases. The in
structions of Judge Anderson "will be found
in this Brief. (Ante, Resp. Brief, Part II,
pp. 137-142.)


,Ye call the attention of the Court to the
following passages from opinions of the Su
preme Court, \vhieh, we submit, "'holly sus
tain the instruction in question.


In the case of Peop7e vs. Beutley, 75 Cal.
407, SeHrls, C. ,T., in the opinion of the Court,
~a:'s :


" \" . 1'1~l. CCHlspll'acy. 1 >:e most other fads, mH:'
be proved b:' circumst<mtial evidence. In
deed, it is not often that the direct facts
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of a common design, which is the essence
of a conspiracy, can be p~'oven otherwise
than by the establishment of independent
facts, bearing more 01' less remotely upon
the main central object, and tending to
eOIl"\'ince the mind reasonHbl~' and logically
of the existence of the conspiracy."


In the case of People YS. Dal/iels, 105 Cal.
262, Haines, C., in the opinion of the Court,
sa."s:


"Evidence had been given tending to
proye a conspiracy, but it "'as not necessary
that the conspiracy be actually shown to
haye been formed before the deelarations
of either of the conspirators can be pro\·en.
If the conspiracy is not ultimately proYed,
such declarations must be disregarded; but
generally conspiracies can not be proved as
an independent fact, such as the execution
of a promissory note, but are shown from
circumstances, some testified to by one wit
ness and others b~' other witnesses. I t is
largely in the discretion of the court as to
how much eyidence of the existence of the
eonspirac~' shall be required before receiY
ing eyidence of the acts and deelaratiolls
of one of the alleged conspirators in the
absence of the other. The eyiclenee ob
jected to was properly received."
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In the case of Peop7e YS. Grego/'y, 120 Cal.
16, Garoutte, J., in the opinion of the Court,
says:


" As a general rule, a conspiracy can onl."
be established b,\' circlllnstance."


In Peop7e YS. Donnolly, 143 Cal. 39-1, Van
Dyke, J., in the opinion of the Court, says:


"The ultimate fact here, of course, was
the conspiracy on the part of the defendant
with the other parties named in the com
mission of the crime, but it is not necessary
iIi order to establish that fact to prove that
the parties met and aetuall,\' agTee(l to
jointl.'T undertake such criminal adion.
From the secrec.' with which unlawful un
dertakings are adopted it would be gencr
all." impossible to make such proof b:,'
dired testimony. Eyidence is indirect as
well as direct,-consisting of inferences
and presumptions,-and it is code lenv that
upon the trial of a case evidence may he
given of all." facts from which the facts in
issue are presumed or are logicall,\' infer
able; and the jury', b,\'. the exercise of their
judgment or reason, ~\Yarranted b." a con
sideration of the usual propensities or pas
sions of men, ma,\' make such decluctions
or drmv such inferences from the facts
In'oyen as will establish the ultimate fact
or fads in issue."
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In People vs. Eldridge, ]47 Cal. 782, ,8:1~


Lorigan, .T., in the opinion of the Court, sa~n;;:


",Yhile it is true, as contended by coun
sel for appellant, that there ,yas no clired
evidence of any express agreement entered
into by :Myers to join with the defendant
and the others in their unlawful scheme to
escape, still it was not essential that there
should be evidence produced before the jury
of such express agreement, in order to
establish the fact that he ,yas a part~' to the
conspiracy. It is competent to prove that
one ,yas a party to a conspiracy for the com
mission of crime by circumstantial as well
as by direct evidence. That a conspirac~'


.to commit crime was explieitly or formall~'


agreed to is rarely capable of being proved
by direct evidence, and must be developed
from such circumstances as reasonabl." tend
to prove its existence. As these criminal
combinations are uniforml~'entered into in
secret, and hence are rarely susceptible of
direct proof, the lenY, on account of the
necessit~·of the casC', has dC'emC'd it ,Yise and
proper that cireumstantial eYidenc'e of
their existellee should bC' pennitted."


In People vs, LawreJ/ce, 143 Cal. 148, LOl'i
gan, J., in the opinion of the Court, sa~'s:


"It was not neeessal'~' to support proof
of the ('Ollspira('~' to show that the parti('s
lllet and adnall.'· agree·cl to jointl,Y uncler
take the perpetration of the robber.",
l~ill the seel'eey "'ith ",hi(·h unla \\"fnl
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undertakings of that character are adopted
it would, in almost all instances, be impos
sible to make sueh proof, so that in prose
cutions whieh inyolye proof of a e(mspirac.'~


it nla.'~ be proYed b." facts and circum
stanees' suffieient to satisf." the jm·.'~ of its
existenee, and the weight and suffieieney
of that eyidenee to proye sueh a eonspirae."
is a matter for the jury."


The next instrudion eOlllplainec1 of is found
at page 7-:1-1 of the Opening Brief (el. '1'1'.,


Vol. 1, pp. 246, 247) :


"rrhere are two elasses of eyic1ence rec
ognized and admitted in eourts of justice,
upon either of whieh juries nla." bwfull.'"
find an aeeused guilt.', of crime. One is
clired 01' positiyc te~timollY of an e."cwit
ness tu the eonllnission of the erime, and
the other is proof in testimon.'" of a ehaill
of cirelllnstanees pointing suffieientl.'
strong to the eommission of the crime h.,'
the defendant and whieh is known as ei 1'


eumstantial cyidenee. Such eddenee nw."
('onsist of statements b." defendant, ]lInns
In id for the commission of the erime, in
short an." ads, deelarations 01' circum
stanees admitted in e"idenee tending" to
eonned the defendant with the eommissioll
of the crime. There is nothing in the na
ture of (·ireumstantial CYidclH-C' that r('n
<lers it le:-:s reliahle than the othC'r (-lass of
e,idem-e. A Ulan nw.'~ as well swear fals~ly


to an ahsolute lnHndedge of the fads as to
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a number of facts from which, if true, the
facts on which the guilt or innocence de
pends must ineyitably folIo·\\'. "


It is sufficient to say that this instruction is
taken lit~rally from the case of Peop7e ys.
Morrow, 60 Cal. 142, 143, 146, in which it is
upheld, and is approYed, after a learned and
elaborate discussion of it. The language
therein


"There is nothing in the nature of cir
cumstantial eyidence that renders it less
reliable than other classes of evidence."


is approved by Belcher, C., in PeojJZe vs.
Urqllidas, 96 Cal. 239, 241; this language, to
gether ,,,ith the further language,


"A man may as '''ell swear falsely to an
absolute knowledge of the facts as to a num
ber of facts, from "'hich, if true, the fads
on "'hich guilt or innocence depends must
inevitablv follow". ,


is expressly approved in Peop7e vs. IIo/l'urd.
135 Cal. 266, 272. The case of PeojJ7e YS.


YereJlesellcckockockliot!', 129 Cal. 497, rited in
support of counsel's objection, with long quo
tation therefrom, it will readil~' be seen has no
application to the instruction in question. npon
the most cursory examination of it. It app(',ll's
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from the passage of this opinion found at
page ;'50-1:, in whi(:h Beatty, C. J., sa~'s:


HI appro\'ed the opinion of Jndge San
derson in the Cronin case. It is true I SllS


tained two instructions copied from that
ease, but those instructions were Ycr~' dif
ferent from the instructions under reyiew.
rrhe .il1l'~' was not there told that circum
stantial eyidence is I/ot likely to be fubl'i
eated" ;


that it was this featurc of the instruction which
met thc disapproyal of the Chief Justice. Cer
tainl~' no such thing can be found in the in
struction in the ('ase at bal'. Counsel naiYel~'


sa~', at page 751 :


"The charge made b~' the Trial Judge
in this case is open to precisely the same
objection as the charge in the Verenese
neckockockhoff case. The wording of the
instruction in the hyo cases is not identical,
but its substance is the same. In eaeh ease
the .il1l'~' was told that there was nothing in
the naturc of circlunstantial eYidence that
rendered it less satisfaetory than dil'ed
eyidence and that one might be as easil~'


fabrieated as the other."


,Ye sulJluit that there is a wide differenee
hdween suggesting that it is as easy to fa1>ri
(·(\t(' dir('l"t as eireumstantial eyidell<·e. and th('
statement that elrcumstHntial eyidence is not
likel~' to be fahricated. But there is a furthcl'
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trouble with this comment of counsel, liamely,
it is in direct conflict 'with the three decisions
of the Supreme Court above cited, which have
never been criticised 01' modified in any way.


The next instructions complained of are
found at page 751 of the Brief (C1. Tr., Y 01. 1,
pp. 248 and 259) as follows:


"You are further instructed that the gen
eral rule applicable to cross-examination of
a 'witness is, that he may be cross-examined
as to any facts and circumstances connected
with matters testified to by him in his direct
examination. The defendant, by offering
himself as a "Titness, waives his constitu
tional right to claim exemption from giving
testimony against himself upon all mat
ters about which he has vohmteered to tes
tify and as to those matters the law opened
the door for the most searching investiga
tion by cross-examination as to the accurac.'T
of his testimony as fully as an." other \vit
ness \vho might have given the same tes
timony.!'


" You are instructed that section 1323 of
the Penal Code reads. as follo\vs: 'A de
fendant in a criminal action 01' proeeeding
cannot be eompelled to be a witness against
himself; but if he offers himself as a wit
ness, he may be cross-examined b.\· the coun
sel for the people as to all matters ahout
\vhich he was examined in chief. His neg
lect or refusal to be a \vitness cannot in an."
manner prejudice him nor be used against
him on the trial or proceeding."
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This instruction is hased upon the following
language in the ease of People ys. Gallagher,
100 Cal. 466, 476:


"By offering himself as a ,~Yitness he
"'aiYed all objection to his constitutional
right to claim exemption from giying testi
mony against himself upon all the matters
about which he should yolunteer to testify,
and as to those matters he opened the door
for the most searching inyestigation by
('ross-examination as to the accurac~' of his
testimon~'as fully as any other witness who
might haye giYen the same testimony. The
right of (;ross-examination affords the most
effectiYe mode of testing the accuracy or
credibility of a wihiess, and should not be
restricted beyond the requirements of the
statute. It was not the intention of the
legislature to giYe to a defendant the oppor
tunity of making any statement upon his
direct examination which he might choose,
in reference to the issue before the court,
and to preclude the prosecution from show
ing out of his own mouth that such state
ment is false."


This case is cited with approYal on this point
in the case of People ys. Dole, 122 Cal. 486,
491. And again, in the yery recent case of
People ys. Creeks, 170 Cal. 368, 378.


So much for the instruction marked" (a). "
~~s for instruction" (b)," it states the law as
laid down in the statute, and counsel cite as au
thority for their assertion that it was error to
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gIve this instruction, Peop7e vs. EmlllOlls, ]:1


Cal. App. 487. rrhis is certainly surprising;
fOl' in that ease the defendant did not take the
stand, and the gist of the deeision is that it was


errol' to comment on what the statute woulel
have permitted to be done by ~\Ya~' of e1'088
examination if he had taken the stand. 'Ye
have no qual'l'el with the law of this ease; 1mt
it has obviously no possible applieation to the


case at hal', for the rea80n that the defendant
Schmidt did take the stand and testif~' ill his
own behalf. He, having taken the stand, tIll'
failure of the People to cross-examine him ("er
tainl~' eould not render it prejudieial to him to
quote the seetion: for it might well be that th~


inference of the .iur~· would 1Je that cross-exam
ination would elicit nothing favorable to tIl('
People's case.


The next inst1'uetion eomplained of is found
at page 753 of the Brief (Cl. 1'1'., Vol. ], p.
249):


"You ,H'e instrueted that it is the law that
higher evidence would be aeh'erse from the
production of inferior evidence, that is to
sa~', that where a part~· produces evidencl'
which is evidentl~' inferior concerning an~'


faet attempted to be IH'oved, it is your dut~


to presume that higher evidence of that faet
would be adverse 01' against the party pro
ducing it."
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The objection urged against this instruction
is that it is out of place. Presumably counsel
mean that it had no application to this case.
They rely on the case of People Ys. Cuff, 122
Cal. 589, in which the court say that "'hile the
instruction is correct as an abstract proposition
of 1m", it was ont of place, and therefore it was


. prejudicial to giYe it.
The instruction correctly states the law and


we submit that it "'as applicable to the eyidence
in the case at bar.


,Ye refer the court to the testimony of
"Curly" Grow, Andrew Gallagher and Schar
renberg, ,,,ith regard to the expenditure of
funds raised in connection with the strike in
Los Angeles in 1910 and the discrepancy of
six thousand ~lollars for ,,,hich no vouchers
were produced, although counsel for defendant
alleged that they were in the custody of the


,,,itness Gallagher in a safe deposit box in San
Francisco. (Ante, Resp. Brief, Part I, pp.
148, 149.) ,Ye further advert to the check
for a thousand dollars which appeared in the
account of Olaf rrYeitmoe, and the attempt to
proye the disposition of this check by Schar
renberg instead of producing the check which
he pretended to haye seen drawn against the
thousand dollars. Clearly the suppression of
these youchers and this check warranted the
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rrrial Court in instrueting the jury in the la1l
guage of the statute concerning the produetion
of eyidence of an inferior nature; and we dis
miss this matter without further conHllCnt.


rrhenext instruetion eomplained of is found
at page 755 of the Brief (Cr. Tr., Y 01. 1, pp.
253, 254) as follows:


"You are further instrueted that, if ~'ou


lJelieye from all the eyidenee that a ('011


spiracy was formed to eompel the diseon
tinuance of the 'open shop' policy by the
employers of labor, and that anyone 01'


more of the members of such eOllspirnc~'did
in pursuance and furtherance thereof, ex
plode dynamite or nitroglycerin at, ill,
under 01' near the building oeeupied ancl
used for the publication of the Los Angeles
Times, with the purpose of injuring or de
stro~'ing said building, at a time 'Yhen per
sons employed in and about the publication
thereof ,yere in the said building and 'Yhen
anyone or more of said persons might be
killed by such explosion, and that the said
deeeased Charles Haggerty ,yas at the time
in sa id building, and was in fact killed b~'


said explosion, then the said conspirator
and all other persons who ,yere co-tonspira
tors with him at the time that he caused
the said explosion are guilty of murder of
the said Charles Haggerty, and that the
same is murder in the first degree."


But little comment is needed upon the criti
eism in the Brief of this instruetion. In the
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eour~e of their animadversions upon it, coun
sel say, "It requires no citation of authorities
and it should not require any argument to
shmv that the foregoing instruction is not a
eorrcd statement of the 1'1"'." rrhis is a' very
usual er~', when no authorities ('an be eitec1 and
no argument is available.


The gist of the instruetion is that if the jur~'


hellen~> that a conspiracy was formed to eompel
the diseontinuance of the "open-shop," awl
that the rrimes outrage was committed in pur
8uanee and furtheranee thereof, then all the
eonspira tors were liable eriminall~' for the
death of Charles Haggerty; and sueh killing
was murder in the first degree. The dear im
POl't is that if the jur~' find that a conspiraey
was formed to eompel the discontinuance of the
"open-shop" by unlawful acts of violence, of
which the 'Times explosion was one, then all
the conspirators are equally liable. ,Ye refer
the Court to the authorities on this point cited
in Point III, SlIjJm, ~\Yhich fully covel' it. ,Ye
also refer the Court to the authorities con
tained in the same point, to the effeet that
though the killing of Haggerty was not the
prime object of the overt act of blowing up the
Times, yet it being a result reasonably to be
expected from the explosion of a large quan-~


tityof 80 per cent nitroglycerin in the build
ing at the time for which the infernal machine
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was set b~' J. B. McNamara, his killing ,vas
murder in the first degree. Both of· these
propositions are fully discussed in Point III,
and have long been well-settled, fundamcntal
law.'


rrhe next instruction complained of is found
at page 758 of the Brief (C1. Tr., VoL 1, pp.
261, 2(2) as follows:


"The flight of a person inllnediatel~'after
the commission of a crime, or after a crime
has becn committed with ,vhich he is
dunged, is a circ/IIl/stal/cc to bc I/.·ei.r;hed
by thc jury as feJldt'JI[j iI/ somc dC,(jrcc to
provc a COJlsciouSllcss of [juilt, aJld is CI/'


titlcd to morc or less n~d,(jld acconZillY to
the cil'c/w/staJlces of thc jJa rticlila/' case,
Evidence of flight is received, not as a part
of the res gcstac of the criminal aet iself.
but as indicative of a guilty mind; and if
you believe from the evidence in this case
that the deceased, Charles Haggert~', was
killed as charged in the indictment, and that
immediately after such killing the defend
ant fled from the State of California fo/'
the plll'pose of avoidiJl[j a/'rest for the COII/
missioll of 01' particijJatioJl ill said crimc, it
is a circumstance to be ,veighed by you as
tending in some degree to prove a conscious
ness of guilt. It is not sufficient of itself to
establish the guilt of the defendant, but the
weight to which that eirclUnstance is en
titled is a matter for you to determine in
connection with all the other facts and cir
cumstances called out in this case."
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This instruction is in substance identical
with the instruction in Peop7e ys. Bl/s1ltoll, 80
Cal. 160, 163, 165, excepting that it is more
faYOl'able to the defendant than the instruction
in the Bushton ease. ,Ve eall the attention of
the Court to the language of the instruction
in the ease ~lt bar,-" and that innnediatcl~·


after sueh killing the defendant fled from the
State of California fOl' tlle ))//I'))o.'Ie of {(void


ill!) arrest for the COIJllllissioll of 01' )){(rtici))(l


tioll ill said Cl'ill/e." This is added to the in
strudion in the Bushton ease. The decision
in the Bushton case has neyer been o"elTuled
or in an~' wise critieized, and stands as the law


toda~·.


1'he aboye instruction, found at pages 261
clnd 262, Volllllle I, of the Clerk's Transcript.
is immediately followed by another instruction,
,,-hich we quote (CI. Tr., Vol. 1, pp. 262, 263) :


, ,You arc instructed that whereas the
departure of the defendant from the State
of California at a time shortly after the
date of the alleged offense may be consid
ered b~- ~'ou with other eyidcnce in deter
mining the question of the guilt or ilmo
eenee of the defendant, yet although it be
established beyond all reasonable doubt by
the prosecution that the defendant aetuall~'


fled from the State of California after the
date named in the indictment, this fact docs
not raise an~' legal presumption of guilt,
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and can only be considered by you as throw
ing some light upon the condition or state
of mind of the defendant as bearing upon
the question of whether or not he enter
tained a guilty knowledge. And you are
further instructed in relation to this that
the conduct of the defendant, if it has been
proyen to you, after the date of the alleged
commission of the crime charged, is to be
presumed by you to be innocent, unless the
contrary appears to you beyond any reason
able doubt. You are instructed further in
this connection that the mere fact of the
departure of the defendant fr01'n the State
of California at the time indicated is not
sufficient eyidence upon which to C01111eet
the defendant with the commission of, or
with Imowledg'e of, the crime charge(l in
the indictment."


'Yhile we submit that the first instruction
standing alone would haye been sufficient and
a sound statement of the law, yet coupled with
this second instruction, it i~diffieult to con
ceiYe how a defendant's right could be more
fully protected b:' the instruction of the court
with regard to the consideration b:' the jury of
eyidence of his flight.


In the light of the two instructions giyen in
this case at bar, the statement of counsel that
the meagre instrnction in the Gee Gong case
is practically the same as the instrnction· of


t
1
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the court in the ease at bar is unwarranted and
plainly incorrect.


rehe next instruction complained of is found
at page 761 of the Brief eel. 1'1'., Vol. 1, p. 272)
as follows:


"The jury are instructed that in order to
convict the defendant upon circumstantial
evidence, it is necessary not only that all
the circumstances concur to show that he
committed the crime charged, but that
they be inconsistent with any other reason
able conclusion. It is not sufficient that
the circumstances proven coineide with,
account for, and render probable the h~'


pothesis sought to 1)(' established hy the
prosecution, but they must exclude, to a
moral certainty, ever~' other h~'pothesis


hut the single one of guilt, or the jUl'~' must
find the defendant not guilt~·."


Counsel sa~' that the Court refused to give
this instruction, hut forget to say that the
Court assigned as the reason for such refusal


. that it was given elsewhere. 'Ye find on in
spection of the instl'lH'tions that the point "'as
full~' covered in another place.


'Ye call the attention of the Court to the lat
tel' part of the iilstruction found in Cl. 1'1'..
Vol. 1, p. 238, as fo11O\\"s:


"And you are further imitrueted in this
regard that if you have any reasonahIe
doubt as to whether "'hatever the defendant
ma~' have done, or may have been proven
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to have done, in connection with the offense
alleged, was done as a member of said con
spiracy, it is your duty to reso1\'c such
reasonable doubt favorably to this defend
ant and to dismiss from your mind any C011-. .'
sideration of the evidence which has here
been offered by the People relating to an
alleged conspiracy."


And we also call the attention of the Conrt
to the following instruction (CL Tr., Vol. 1,
p.238):


"You are insh'ucted that it is the dnt~'


of the prosecution in connection with their
claim that a conspiracy existed as aforesaid,
to prove said conspirac~',just as they would
be ~ompelled to prove any other crime, that
is to saY, to establish the necessarv elements. , .
of the ('rime of conspiracy and all of them
beyond allrf'asonable doubt, before you can
eonsider at all an~' of such eyidence."


And to the instructions given later (Cl. rrr..
Vol. 1, pp. 247, 248) as follows:


"roil arc turthcr iw;truded ill ('OIlIIC('


tioll with circIIlJ/stantial cvidcncc, thut
Il'hcre the elwin ot circulJ/stallces leads to
t Il'() opposite conclusions, the OIlC ot Il'hich
is clltirely cOllsistcnt Il'ith thc !!uilt ot tltc
detelldallt alld the other ot Il'hich is COI/


sistellt lI'ith tlte illllOc('II('e ot tlte d('{('Jul((lIt.
it i8 YOllr boulldell dut.'! to find ill t((vor oj"
the detendallt alld to acquit hill/."


"I fnrther instruet ~'on, that to wal'l'ant
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a conviction on circumstantial evidence,
each fact in any chain of facts from which
the defendant's guilt is to be infe1'l'ed must
be proved by the same weight, degree, and
the force of evidence as if it were the main
fact of the defendant's guilt itself. All of
such facts must be consistent each with all
of the others, and with thc defcndant's
guilt, and all taken togethcr must be so
strong as to exclude, to a moral cel'faillty,.
every reasonable hypothesis but that of tlie
defendant's guilt.


"YOIl ((J'e fUl'thaiJlstl'lleted that ill so far
as the prosecution relics UjJOIl circlllllstaJl
tial evidence to cstablish the guilt of the
defendant, to authorize a con victioJl 011 cil'
cUlI/stantial evidence, each of the cirCUli/
stances should not only be consistent /Citll
the defendant's guilt, 1mt they IIIUst be ill
cOllsistellt /l'itll ((Jly otl/('I' mtioll(tl conclu
sion 01' reasollable hypothesis, and such as
to lcave no /'easo}wlJ1e doubt."


« You aj'e instructed that Il'ith I'cspect to
circulI/stantial evidencc the proof' ofl('i'cd
blJ the prosecution IIIIU;f be consistent. lIot
onllJ with the guilt of the defcndwd. bllt it
must be incoJlsistent I/'ith anlJ othcr mtio//ftl
theorl/."


"Ye not onl~' insist that these instruetions
(lisposp of the ohjeetion of eounsel as utte1'l~'


without merit, hut that the ohjeetion does not
fairly deal with the Trial Court or this Hon-


. Ol'able Com't. Finally. the last instruetion
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complained of is found at page 764 of the Brief
(Cl. Tr., Vol. 1, p. 277) as follmYs :


"And in this connection you are in-'
strueted that eyery presumption in a crim
inal ease must yield to the presumption of
the innocence of the defendant. 'rlwt pre
slllnption of the innocence of the defendant
it has been held b~T the Supreme Court of
this state is the onl~' presumption whieh
shall preYail 01' stancl in a criminal ease."


Counsel say the Court refused to gi"e this
instruction. This is true, but the refusal was
because the subject matter was fu11~T eoyerecl
elsewhere. ,Ye l'efer the Court to the fo11my
ing instructions (Cl. 'rr., Vol. 1, p. 230):


" You are instructed that the indictment
on file here charging the defenclant and
others with the crime of mlll'der, also
charges the crime of manslaughter. That
is to sa~T, it is for the jlll'~T to find, first,
whether 01' not the defendant is guilty
of mlll'der in the first degree, and If
the~' haye a reasonable doubt as to this, it
is their dut~T to resolye that doubt faYorabl~'


to the defendant. Secondly, it is the dut.,·
of the jury to aseertain whether the defend
ant has been proyen guilty be~'ond all
reasonable doubt of murder in the sec-ond
degree. and if the jlll'~' entertains a reason
able' doubt as to this, it is its dut~· to l'esoln'
that douht faYol'abl~' to the defendant. And
thirdly. it is the dut~· of the jur~' to find
whether the defendant has been proYe'n
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guilty beyond all reasonable doubt of the
crime of manslaughter, and if the .iury is
in reasohable doubt as to ,,,hether the
defendant is guilty of manslaughter, it be
romes then their duty to find the defendant
not guilty. In this connection, you are in
structed that if any member of the jm'Y
shall entertain a reasonable doubt of the
defendant's guilt, it is his bounden dut." to
Yote not guilty and not be led into the rencli
tion of a rompromise yerdict. rrhe erime
of manslaughter is defined to be the unlaw
ful killing of a human being without malice,
and ."ou are instructed that no malice can
be presumed "'here the facts sho,,, that man
slaughter has been committed."


"And ."ou arc further instructed in this
regard that if you haye an." reasonable
doubt as to ,,,hether whateyer the defendant
lllay 1)aye done, or ma." haye been proyen
to haye done, in connection with the offense
alleged, ,,,as done as a member of said
conspirac.", it is your dut." to resolye sll(~h


reasonable doubt faYorabl." to this defend
ant and to disllliss from your mind any con
sideration of the eyidence ,,,hich has here
been offered by the People relating to an
alleged conspiracy. "


(Cl. Tr., Yol. 1, p. 231.)


" You are further instrueted that en'n
though after hearing all of the testimoll.'·
."ou arc satisfied that a conspirae.", such as
it is elaimed by the prosecution, aduall."
existed, it is neyertheless the law that the
defendallt i8 presllllled not to haye been
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either a participant in such conspiracy, 01'


a member thereof."
(01. Tr., Vol. 1, p. 239.)


"The jury is instructed that the defend
ant is presumed to have an ordinarily fair
character for the trait in issue in this case,
to 'wit, a fair character for peace and quiet.
This presumption is' to be considered by


.you as going to the question of ,yhether a
defendant is guilty or not guilt~' and if
after hearing all the evidence in the case
you are not satisfied be~TOll(1 all reasonable
doubt that the prosecution has proven him
guilty of the offense charged, this presump
tion of good character should prevail, and
you must find the defendant not guilty."


(01. Tr., Vol. 1, p. 268.)


".A defendant in a criminal action is pre
sumed to be innocent until the contrary is
proved. And in case of a reasonable doubt
whether his guilt is satisfactorily shown, he
is entitled to an acquittal."


(01. Tr., VoL 1, p. 271.)


,Ye submit that these instructions fully and
fairl~? advised the jury of the presumptions in
favor of the defendant. ,Ye further submit
that the instruction requested does not cor
rectl~' state the la,y for the reason that it is too
broad. For example, ,ye have alread~' shmnl
by abundant authority that a man is presumed
to intend the natural and usual consequences of
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his voluntary act. That is to say, it being
shown that ,T. B. McNamara placed his in
fernal machine in the Times Building and set
it for a time "when it must certainly destroy
life, the law presumes that he intended to take
life, and the life of Charles Haggerty, who "was
employed in the rrimes Building at the time.
The crime charged in the indictment is murder,
not the conspiracy, and not the mere.malicious
act of 'blowing up the rrimes Building; and the
presumption of innocence of the defendant of
murder can not stand against the presumption
that ,J. B ..McNamara intended the killing of
Haggerty, because that was an ordinary and
usual result of such an act as he voluntaril~'


eommitted "when he hlew up the Times Build
ing. And we have shown that Sehmidt, being
one of the eonspirators, and the Times outrage
heing an overt act in furtherance and execu
tion of the conspiracy, the same presumption
"which the law raises as to ~IcNamara, of the
intention to kill Haggerty, is applicable to
Schmidt. This single instance is sufficient to
destro~' the universal affirmative of the defend
ant's argument against the refusal of the Court
to give the instruction requested. To' have
given the instruction ,vould clearly have re
sulted in confusing the jury with regard to
this vcr." instruction "'hich ,,'e have instanced,
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of the presumption of the hny that a man in
tends the natural conscquenees of his Yoluntary
aet.


'Ye further submit that the authorities eited
to this proposition in the Opening Brief do not
sustain the position of eounse1. And so we say,
that fairl~' read, in the light of the decisions
of the Supreme Court and Distrid Courts of
Appeal of this State, the instructions giYen b~'


the learned Trial- Court "'ere full, eomplete,
aecnrate and eminently fair to the defendant.


POINT VI.
EX.DIlXED 'VITH REFEREXCE TO BRo.-\J) GEX


EIUL PRIXCIPLES AXD THE AD[OF OrR


Fl:XD.DIEXTAL L.-\W .-\XD OUR CorRTS IX


ApPLYIXG THAT L.-\w IX CRDIIXAL CASES,


THE RECOlW IX THIS C.-\SE PRESEXTS .-\X


EXCEPTIOX.-\L IXSTAXCE OF PROTECTIOX OF


THE RIGHTS OF .-\ DEFEXD.-\XT CH.-\RGED "TITH


.-\ HEIXOLS CRDIE COXXECTED "TITH .-\


"TICKED COXSl'IHACY, AnHcrorSLY AXD DE


FL-\XTLY EXEcrTED. IF .-\XY ERROR CREPT


IXTO THE RECORD, IT ,Y.-\S EXTIRELY Ixcox


SEQrEXTUL IX THE F.-\CE OF THE On~R


WHEL:\IIXG PROOF OF THE DEFEXD.-\XT'S


GnLT.


It has been the effort of this hrief to giYe
the Court as coneise a Yiew of the testimony
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establishing the conspiracy hatched among offi
ccrs and members of the International Asso
eiation of Bridge and Structural Iron 'Vork
crs to fOl'ce upon cmploycrs of thc Unitcd
States thc closcd shop policy, as the size of the
rccord and the importancc of thc casc would
pcrmit.


The jury sat patiently through many 'yceks
of trial and, owing to the firmncss and delibcr
atcncss of thc prcsiding judgc, wcrc cnabled
to rccciyc thc tcstimony and weig-h it calmly
and dispassionately. Thc case was prcsented
to them by the Court in instructions which arc
full and fail' and g'iyC the defendant the bcnefit
of eycry presumption to which the law cntitled
him,' upon the theory that the blowing up of
the Times Building on October 1, 1910, was
but one of a long series of oyert acts of yiolence
and depredation done in pursuance and fur
therance of the conspiracy.


It is now the proyince of this Court to pass
upon the record in the light of Article 6, Sec
tion ±~, of the Constitution and, if we ma~'


paraphrase the recent decision in People Yf~.


O'Br/ell, 165 Cal. 55, cited in the opening brief,
if it appears to the satisfaction of the Court
that the result was just and that it would han'
been reached if an:' error which the Court may
discoyer had not heen committed, to refuse the
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defendant a new trial. Surely no mere tech
nical considerations will ayail the defendant
to escape the yerdict of his peers and the judg
ment of the law.


Respectfully submitted.
U. S. ,VEBB,


Attorney General,


ROBERT M. CLARKE,
Deputy Attorney General,


THOMAS LEE ,YOOL,VINE,
District Attorney of Los Angeles County,


A. H. VAN COTT,
Deputy District Attorney


of Los Angeles County,
Atfon/('!J8 fo/' H('spolldcllf.
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Charles Hagerty met his death in a catas
trophe in which the building occupied by the
Los Angeles Times, a newspaper, was de
stroyed by fire, following a terrific explosion.
In this disaster, twenty persons other than the
deceased lost their lives. It was the theory of
the prosecution that the explosion was: caused
by dynamite placed in the Times Building by
one J. B. McNamara with the felonious intent


to destroy the building, knowing that destruc
tion of life would almost inevitably result. It
was not contended by the prosecution and there
was no evidence introduced that tended to show
that the defendant Schmidt set off the explosion
or that he was present aiding and abetting
McNamara. It was alleged, however, that he
aided and assisted lVIcN amara in procuring
the dynamite with which the latter caused the
explosion, knowing the purpose for which it
was to be used, and that he aided in planning


and devising the act. While the general fea
tures of the Times horror were, and probably
still arc, matters of common knowledge, it may
be well at the outset, in order. to explain and
clarify the numerous issues involved on this
Appeal, to set forth briefly the principal details
of the disaster and the events leading up to


the accusation and prosecution of this defendant.
The Los Angeles Times is and was at the
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time of the catastrophe in which the deceased


lost his life, a daily newspaper published in
the City of Los Angeles and having an ex


tensive circulation in the County of Los An


geles and throughout the State of California.


The publication offices and mechanical depart


ments of this newspaper were located in a


building sit.uated at the corner of First Street
and Broadway in the City of Los Angeles.


To speak more accurately, the Times plant


and office were located in two adjoining and


connecting buildings; one being four and the
other six stories in height. At the time of the
explosion G~neral Harrison Gray Otis was


President and Managing Editor, Harry


Chandler was Assistant General Manager and


Marian Otis Chandler was Secretary and
Treasurer, and these together with Frank D.
Pfaffinger and one lVlcFarland constituted the


officers and directorate of the corporation
which published the newspaper. For a num


ber of years prior to the time in question. the
Times, under the direction of General Otis,
had taken an antagonistic attitude toward trades
unions and organized labor in general, both in
its editorial and in its news columns. During


the summer preceding the disaster various
strikes and labor difficulties were pending in
Los Angeles, and the Times was extremely out-
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spoken in its condemnation of the labor unions


for their policies in reference to these diffi


culties. Animosity against the Times and


against General Otis for his opinions on labor


and economic questions is the only motive sug


gested by the prosecution for the commission


of the horrible and barbarous crime, if the


catastrophe was caused by a criminal agency.


At approximately I o'clock on the morning


of October I st, 19 I 0, a terrific explosion


occurred in that portion of the Times building


commonly designated as Ink Alley, an alley
way about twelve feet in width which ran


westerly through the center of the building


from Broadway. At the time of the explosion
there were about one hundred and five to one


hundred and ten persons employed in the


building. Charles Hagerty, the deceased, was


a core trimmer, who was at work in the base
ment of the building at the time that the ex


plosion occurred. A witness who was standing
within an arm's length of him at the time was
knocked down by the force of the explosion,


and everything was in complete darkness. No
one seems to have aftenvards seen Hagerty


alive, and the theory of the prosecution was
that he met his death instantly from the debris
that fell upon him. It is a significant fact that


although most of the witnesses who were pres-
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ent in the building at the time testified as to
only one explosion, a witness who was approx
imately a block distant from the building tes
tifies clearly and with great detail as to two
explosions. The prosecution did not attempt
to explain this conflict, which is of great sig
nificance in view of the fact that there is no
direct evidence in the record as to the cause
of the explosion, the evidence- in that behalf
being entirely circumstantial and founded for
the most part upon the opinions of alleged
powder experts. Following the explosion, fire
spread with almost incredible rapidity through
out the building, which was totally destroyed.
In the explosion and in the ensuing fire twenty
persons lost their lives and one sustained fatal
injuries in leaping from a window. All of the
bodies taken from the building with the excep
tion of the body of Hagerty were so charred
or consumed by the fire as to be incapable of
identification. The body of Hagerty was found
several days later buried under a pile of tim
bers, iron beams and other debris in the base
ment of the building.


A description of the scenes of horror and de
struction which followed the explosion is a
difficult undertaking and as we desire to be
faithful both in letter and in spirit to the
record contained in the transcript, we believe
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that the story of the disaster can best be told
by summarizing the testimony of the witnesses


who testified in the Court below. In the fol
lowing summary we believe that we have set
forth all of their material statements and we
have used their exact words wherever this


could be done without impairing the orderly
sequence of the narrative.


'lVIARCUS S. BENTLEY.


DIRECT E..XAivU;\ATION, (pages 2459-2465 Rep.
Trans.) :


The witness was iHechanical Superin
tendent of the Los Angeles Times and had
occupied that position for eighteen years.
Had known the deceased, Charles Hagerty,
about two years prior to his death. The
witness saw the deceased for the last time
about seven o'clock on the night of Septem
ber 30th, 1910, the night before the explo
sion. The deceased at that time was work-'
ing at the color press in the front part of
the Times press room. Quite a few days
after the explosion the witness found the
body of the deceased in the ruins of the
building. The body was lying on the press
room floor. The heavy glass side-walk was
lying over his leg, and the witness dug un
der and uncovered as much of the body as
he could, but being unable to get the body
out, procured derricks and removed the tim
bers and heavv iron beams and took him
out. That was on the 5th or 6th of Octo
ber, 1910. The body was not badly burned.
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.The witness knew positively that the body
to which he referred was Charles Hagerty.
An alley way ran through the center of the
building and the body was found about six
feet south of the alley, about forty feet from
Broadway. The alley spoken of by the wit
ness leads in from Broadway to the first
floor and was over the basement. The wit
ness assisted in the removing of the debris
at that point. The body was covered with
cement, bricks and iron beams and was im
mediately covered by the frame of the glass
sidewalk.


On CROSS-EXA:\lINATIO~ (pages 2465-2475)
the witness testified:


I was not present at the Times Building
that night-I was at home and did not hear
the explosion. The mouth of the alley at
Broadway was ninety feet from First Street,
and ran into the building to the West from
B roadway. The alley was twelve feet wide.
North of the alley was a wall running from
the floor of the building up. The witness
found the body of Hagerty eighteen feet
from the wall on the north side of the alley.
The head was pointing toward the south.
Half of the floor of the alley was com
P?sed of cement, a strip five feet wide run
nmg east and west on the north side of the
alley, and five feet of glass running on the
south side of the alley floor. Two or three
feet of the iron frame lay on Hagerty's
body. Part of the steel frame was intact.
N at much glass was in the frame. There
were a few little glass squares set in the
frame. Some of them were unbroken.
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.More than half, the witness supposed, were
broken. The frame was bent and twisted
as far as the witness could see. The wit
ness thought the frame was of· steel. The
six-inch beam that ran across and that held
it up was broken in two. The breaking of
the beam would release this piece of glass
and the iron floor and let it fall. Around
Hagerty's body were lying bricks and differ
ent pieces of iron and dirt and dust. I
think there were a few barrels of ink and
empty boxes in the alley before the acci
dent. I suppose there were about four to
six barrels of ink, not over ten barrels full
of ink. I testified before the Grand Jmy,
I think I said, I remember now of saying
there were ten barrels as far as I remember,
there were from six to ten barrels. The
beam that was broken held this plate glass
and steel up. It was one of the supports.
It connected with the beams running east
and west and the twelve-inch beams run
ning north and south. This six-inch beam
that I found broken in two covered up the
sidewalk, the glass sidewalk, and the ce
ment; it ran east and west and it was tied
in to a twelve-inch beam on every side; that
twelve-inch beam ran across the brick wall
into a big twenty-four-inch beam, over the
pressroom, and this short beam that held up
the sidewalk was broken in two and swung
around, tore the twelve-inch beam out of
the brick wall and this piece was still hang
ing on to the twelve-inch beam after being
torn out of the wall. and the next beam
east of that twelve-inch beam had dropped
down on top of that afterwards, showing
that they went down first and threw the glass
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ahead that swung underneath and fell down
on Mr. Hagerty.


RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION (pages 2475-2477):


The basement floor immediately surround
ing the body of Mr. Hagerty was pretty
well covered up. This glass was on top of
him. There was nothing underneath the
body at all. He was lying right on the
floor. The floor was clean, nothing was di
rectly underneath him. The floor immedi
ately surrounding him was all covered up
with brick and iron from the building. The
steel was bent and broken. Some sections
were broken clean or bent, it was all torn
up. That steel was very light stuff. The
tie beam that I spoke of was broken in
two. It was bent toward and swung around
to the north.


RE-CROSS-EXAMINATION (pages 2477-2478) :


There was a partition wall in the building
running North and South near where I
found the body. That was about four feet
from the body, that is, four feet from the
wall running North and South. His body
lay East of the \vall.


CHARLES J. HAG ERTY.


DIRECT EXA),IINATIOX (pages 2479-2482 ), tes
tified as follows:


. I was the father of Charles Hagerty. He
IS dead. I last saw him alive on the night
before that explosion occurred about eleven
o'clock. The explosion to the best of my
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recollection occurred on Friday night and
I saw him on Thursday night at eleven
o'clock. I refer to the explosion of the Los
Angeles Times building in the City of Los
Angeles. I t was the morning of October
1St. :My son lived with me. His age was
twenty-three, he would have been twenty
four the 4th of the same October. Imme
diately preceding his death my son was
employed at the Los Angeles Times. He
had been there employed about a year, I
think. r think they called the work he was
doing "stripping cores." I last saw him
about eleven o'clock on the night before
that. I think that must have been Thurs
day night; I never saw him again.


DAVID S. DOUGLASS.


DIRECT EXA::\HXATIOX (pages 2482-2491); tes
tified as follows:


I am located with the Los Angeles
Record in the press room in the capacity
of a pressman. On the 30th day of Sep
tember, 1910, and the 1St of October of
that year, I was working in the press room
of the Los Angeles Times. I was mostly on
the packers, that is, taking the papers from
the machine as they are printed. I had been
employed by the Times in the neighborhood
of about five months. I was there on the
night of September 30th, 1910, and on the
morning of October 1st, in the building of
the Los Angeles Times in the City of Los
Angeles. I was there at the time of the
catastrophe that occurred on that date. I
knew Charles Hagerty in his life time. He
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is dead. I last saw him alive on the night
of the explosion. It was probably as far
as my recollection goes somewhere about ten
minutes to I Saturday morning, the 1st of
October, 19IO. I was within an arm's reach
of him at the time of the alleged explosion.
I probably came to work, say about half
past twelve or twenty minutes to one. After
going to my locker, getting into my over
alls', I went to the rear of the press room
and was at work on the baler, which was
baling waste paper. Charles Hagerty was
stripping cores on a bale on the northwest
corner. I was talking to him at the time
because he was working overtime. I don't
recollect just when he came to work, but I
know he was working overtime, and it seems
that his run was almost finished and he was
stripping those cores. I was kidding him
about his overtime-asking him why he
didn't bring a bed or a hammock or some
thing if he liked· the place so well and
stick around. He says: "Why Jeff, I am
never going home." I says, "all right
Charley," I had my hand on his shoulder
and I said: "this is a pretty good place, lets
you and I stick around," and then this ex
plosion happened. After that why I have
no definite recollection, only that I was
knocked almost completely out and I had a
?ard time to collect or get myself together
In order to get out of the building. To my
recollection it was over mv head, but not
directly. I didn't see anything-things to
me were in complete darkness. I did not
see anything with reference to Hagerty after
I had spoken to him in that way. I did
not know at that time what became of him.
I never heard a word from him, in fact I
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tried to call him; I tried to speak to him
but I never heard a sound. He was stand
ing probably not directly under the center
of this alley, but probably about two feet
underneath the alley on the west wall of the
press room, that would be the Northwest
corner. His closest point would be about
two feet under the alley. He was not
directly underneath it. I understand the
ceiling is eighteen feet from the floor of the
press room and he probably was off to one
side say four or five feet, that is, four or
five feet from the point of the explosion or
the closest point. I never saw a thing until
I began making my way out, and I reached
the stairs going to my press room, then I
looked back and partly saw what I came
out of. There was a great deal of smoke
coming down from the ceiling. I never
paid any particular attention to any other
part of the press room at all. I did not see
any flame at that time. 'Vhen I got in the
stereotype room and found that the exit I
was making for that I couldn't get to it, I
came back and then thought I would try
to go through the press room. Then I saw
over in the corner this white waste box
where I left was burning. 'Vhen I got in
the stereotype room and saw I was stopped
and couldn't make the exit I said: "what
will we do" and it was my belief that Frank
Scott says: "let's try the stock room." That
is the stock room under the Baumgarten
Building, and that is the way we got out.
I ,vas only injured slightly; my right leg
bothered me to a certain extent, and there
were pieces of concrete or brick or cement
that penetrated my arms. There was some
of it taken out at the receiving hospital.
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Cement was blown into both of my arms,
probably mostly on my right side and along
my head. The sound of the explosion to
me was not a very loud sound. It was more
of a quick thud you might say, like if you
would tap a bass drum, s'Omething like that.
It was a quick report. I only heard one
report. I know there was a hole in the
roof of the basement, after the explosion be
cause I saw smoke at this particular time
coming down through it. The second time
I looked it seemed to be more of a draft be
cause all this was going back through. That
was at the time I saw this blaze in this
paper box. I couldn't say as to the exact
dimensions of the hole. I t must have been
somewhere around 4 x 6, something like
that. That hole was in the roof, that is the
floor of this Ink Alley, and probably a
foot or two east of the ink tank. I should
say it was thirty or forty feet from the
sidewalk on Broadway. I haven't the slight
est idea how long I remained down. I
was not completely unconscious. My first
sensation was I thought Charlie Hagerty
played a joke on me. I know I had to do a
great deal of talking to myself, telling my
self to keep calm, to keep cool. I know
that I tried to call Hagerty.. l\1y mouth
was twisted over on one side, and I had
difficulty getting it back in place so that I
could speak, and I had sensation of my eyes
rolling up in the top of my head. I called
Hagerty and he did not answer. I never
saw him again. I was spatted or covered
with ink at that time. It was smeared all
over; it was heaviest from my waist up.
The explosion was about eighteen feet over
my head and I was about four feet to one
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side of that particular point. None of the
ink that covered my clothing was afire and
no fire reached me in any way. I saw a
flame after I reached the stairs going into
the stereotype room. That flame was over
in the corner I had just left. It seemed to
be coming with this smoke from this hole
in the ceiling. I didn't suppose that could
have been more than two or three minutes
after the explosion that I saw the flame.


CROSS-EXAMINATION (pages 2491-2496):


I was standing with lVIr. Hagerty under
the south side of Ink Alley. There is a
wall on the north side of the alley running
east and west. I was about eight or ten
feet from the wall, and I was standing about
four feet from the hole that was caused by
the explosion. I was east from the hole.
The blow knocked me down. I called for
NIr. Hagerty and I heard no sign at all.
I could not see. The first thing I saw
when I came to the hole was smoke coming
down. The hole was probably about 4 x 6
running east and west the longest way. It
was nearest to the north side of the alley,
about two feet from the north wall. There
was an ink tank hanging near the ceiling
of the alley and the north end of that ink
tank was next to the north wall. At the
time I got my bearings the ceiling of the
alley was intact excepting the hole. I never
saw any hole at that present moment. As
I was leaving when I got to the steps going
to the staircase was when I looked back and
could see the smoke coming down through
the ceiling. That could not have been more
than a couple of minutes after the explosion.
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The ceiling of the basement is the floor of
the alley and that was still intact as far as
I know when I went around to the stair
case and looked back and saw the smoke
coming down through the hole, at least it
had not fallen. The smoke coming down
is what attracted my attention to the hole. I
did not see it before. I believe the color
press was running just immediately before
the explosion. There was electric lights in
the basement. When I became conscious
everything to me was in darkness. I saw
no lights in the press room. I don't be
lieve I was knocked entirely unconscious.
I was stunned. Before the explosion there
were some boys working on the baler be
hind l\Ir. Hagerty and myself. The baler
was about eight feet from where Mr.
Hagerty and I were standing when the ex
plosion occurred. I noticed them at that
place just a few minutes before the ex
plosion occurred. I don't know whether
or not the tank was still in place when I
saw the smoke coming down through the
hole. I was not under it.


\VILLIAlVl WILBUR.


DIRECT EXA~lINATIOX (pages 2497-2506) :


I am a stereotype man and was employed
by the Los Angeles Times upon the night
of September 30th, 19 10, and the morning
of October 1st, 19 10. I was in the base
ment at that time. I was in the east end of
the stereotype room, the north end of the
basement. Our basement was about four or
five feet higher than the press room base
ment. I was on the north side of Ink Alley,
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I expect about 100 feet from Broadway and
about twelve or fifteen feet from the eastern
end of the Times Building and about
eighteen inches from the north wall of Ink
Alley. \Ve were sitting and talking and as
near as I can remember I heard this noise
and I did not realize what it was j I walked
toward the west end of our room and I
could see dust and one thing and another
flying up around our metal pots and every
body rushing to the end where I was. We
used to have an opening that went into the
alley from there into the building. I was
facing south, facing the north wall of Ink
Alley. I couldn't describe the particular
sound that I heard; it sounded awful, I
know that. I saw dust and one thing and
another flying in the air and then, of course,
everybody running to where I was, every
body in our room. There must have been
eight or nine of us. We ran back and
climbed up on the metal stored in that end
of the room and we all turned and started
back to where the explosion was and some
of the boys went out through where they
used to let paper down a paper chute out of
Baumgardts' basement. The only person I
saw after we passed that opening was 1'vlr.
Cary and myself. .Mr. Cary \vas an em
ployee of the Times and worked in the base
ment at that time. He seemed to be ahead
of me and he went around behind the metal
pots and I followed him, and finally when
he got around behind the metal pots turned
around and he says: "for God's sake lets
get out of here," and I turned around and
ran for mv locker in the north wall of our
room and-' I broke open the door on my
locker and grabbed what clothes I could get







ahold of and went out through the Baum
gardt basement. The explosion seemed to
me near our metal pot. That was standing
right at or near the north wall-northwest
corner of the press room. There was a
door behind our metal pot that opened into
the press room and it seemed to me it was
just about that point. After I got to the
metal pot I could get an unobstructed view
of the press room and I could see the press
room through the door. All I could see
was fire at that time. It was not over two
minutes at the most after I heard the report
before I saw fire. I did not see a hole in
the floor of Ink Alley. When I came to the
door of the press room I couldn't see the
floor of Ink Alley. I could see fire, that is
about the only thing I could see in the press
room, and our wall hid the alley from us.
I did not have any ink thrown upon me.
I did not have any debris thrown upon me.
After the explosion I heard something such
as falling machinery. It must have been
something heavy falling. That was within
two or three minutes after the explosion.
After I got my clothes I went to that paper
chute and went up there and went out
through the Baumgardt basement. I was
not injured in any way. Immediately after
the explosion I heard a scream which
seemed to come from the west end of our
room somewhere from the direction of the
explo,sion. I last saw Hagerty alive about
ten a clock on the night of September 30th,
19IO. I never saw him again. I saw quite
a few others whom I never saw again on
that occasion, Grant I'vioore and Howard
C.ordway and I guess that is all I saw that
llIght that I never saw again. I think I
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knew all the men who worked in the base
ment that night. The point where the ex
plosion took place seemed to me about 20
or 40 feet east of Broadway and on the south
side of the north wall of the press room.
The ink tank was in that corner of the
press room, the northwest corner, and it
seemed to me the explosion was right at
that point.


CROSS-EXAMINATION (pages 2506-2509):


I was in the stereotype room just north
of the alley. The job office used one side
of the room and we used the other part.
I was in the east end of the room. I did
not see any fire until I came up in front of
the press room. I could see it as soon as I
got there. First I went to the east end of
the room, then to the west end, and then
came back and went out through the base
ment of Baumgardt Building. I left the
main building where I was working to the
north side of the building. The explosion
sounded to me as if a gasoline tank or some
thing like that had blown up. I knew of
two gallons of gasoline that they used to
keep upstairs. I have heard explosions in
gasoline, and the explosion sounded some
thing like that. I did not testify before
the grand jury.







l\ilARCUS S. BENTLEY.


RECALLED BY THE PROSECUTION TESTIFIED ON


RE-DIRECT EXAl'vIINATION (pages 25IO-2520).


I testified yesterday that I found the body
of Charles Hagerty lying on the basement
floor of the Times Building on the 5th or
6th day of October, 19IO. The body was
dead at that time. The original Times
Building to which I have refered in my
testimony was situated on the northeast cor
ner of First and Broadway, Los Angeles,
and consisted of four stories and a basement.
The first ninety feet back from First Street,
the ninety feet back on the north alley the
wall ran up to six stories high. The other
portion was the old building and it was four
stories and a basement. This front part
was used for newspaper publishing. No
high explosive of any nature was used in the
publication of the newspaper or for any
other purpose. -No dynamite was ever kept
there. I assisted in removing the debris
from the dead bodies after October 1st,
19IO. I suppose I was there and saw taken
out sixteen or eighteen bodies all together.
These bodies with the exception of Hager
ty's were mostly burned and in pieces. I
was working about the place assisting in
removing the bodies about ten days. We
found most of them in the northwest part
?f the building, the basement. It would be
10 the north part of the building around
the elevator. The elevator is situated in the
northwest part. There were three or four
of them we found near the elevator, right
at the elevator; some we found where they
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got around the presses down below, the job
department, crawled underneath, laying
down there along the north wall where
they had followed the wall around. I
suppose there were three along there. One
body was found around what we call the
elevator control valve. Instead of coming
down the elevator direct, it came down in
the shaft on the control valve-followed
the cable down, probably, and was right
around the cable, hugging around the ele
vator control. His arms were around it.
I couldn't say whose body it was. It was
partly covered with debris. On the second
floor we found two bodies where the floor
had dropped down and they were in be
hind it; couldn't get out. They were lying
down and badly burnt; part of their bodies
were burned away. . I did not positively
recognize any of the bodies that were taken
out of the building with the exception of
Hagerty. To my knowledge there was
nothing of the nature of dynamite or any
high explosives kept in the Times Build
ing for any purpose whatsoever. I do not
know of any high explosive or dynamite
having been placed or brought within the
Times Building previous to September
30th, 1910, and up to the time of the de
struction of the building or immediately
preceding that time.


RE-CROSS-EXA:\lIXATIOX (pages 2520-2532):


I was told to come here this morning by
the District Attorney's office. I testified be
fore the grand jury in this matter. I read
over that testimony previous to testifying
here yesterday. I can remember all that
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stuff. I did not have to read it. The
next day, October 1St, I was at the Times
Building about an hour and fifteen minutes
after the explosion. The elevator to which
I refer in my testimony is a hydraulic ele
vator. It ran with an electric starter what
we call an electric hydraulic, that is, the
electric starts the apparatus going and the
water either raises or lowers it. The ele
vator was in the basement when I arrived
on the scene. The bodies were on the side
and around the elevator in the basement.
The elevator was stopped very near even
with the floor of the basement, a little bit
higher. There was a pit about two feet
deep underneath the elevator. Nobodies
were found in the pit. They were lying in
the basement, some of them lying near the
elevator north of the elevator and others
were six or eight feet from it. I suppose
we found three or four around there. No
bodies were found in the vicinity of the
elevator shaft on the second, third or fourth
floor. There was a body found clinging
to the rope. That body was in the base
ment. It was clinging to what we call the
tiller rope, that controls the valve. The
rope runs around this valve instead of the
elevator and the shaft next to the elevator,
and the other rope goes down in the elevator
s~aft. This party was over on the other
SIde. This was an open elevator but had
no guards on it, just a flat platform that
was pulled up from a cable at the top.


,!here were no high explosives in the build
mg to my knowledge. There was gas there.
~hree gas mains came in the building. The
hIghest one was about two and one-half
inches and another about one and' one-half
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inch and one about one inch. I suppose
the pressure ordinarily was about eight or
ten ounces. We did not have a pressure
gauge there. The three mains came in on
First Street. Around some of the linotype
machines there were gas jets burning con
tinuously every night when the machines
were in operation. The paper itself prob
ably goes to press about half past two, and
the linotype operators quit, I suppose at
half past one or two o'clock. The ink
barrels run about 450 pounds to the barrel.
That ink is not an explosive. It is com
posed of lamp black, linseed oil and var
nish. That ink when very fine under pres
sure might ignite. There was gasoline kept
in the building in small quantities on differ
ent floors. I left the Times Building at
seven o'clock on the night of September
30th. The highest quantity in gasoline we
ever kept in the building was four gallons;
in one place on each floor. There was one
ink tank directly underneath Ink Alley in
the basement. The capacity of the ink tank
was about six or eight barrels. One end is
supported by the north end wall and the
other is on the south end of the alley. It
went right across. There was a four-inch
pipe in the ceiling of the basement, which
is also the floor of Ink Alley, letting the
ink from the barrel into the tank. I did
not notice a hole in the floor of the alley
afterwards when I examined the ruins. The
building was all caved in when I got there.
I couldn't distinguish whether there ,vas a
hole or not in Ink Alley. The entire alley
was broken in by the time the rescuers got
to it, or the wrecking crew. \Ve took the
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tank down after the explosion. It was still
intact against the ceiling, wedged in be
tween the two walls. I noticed the condi
tion of that ink tank. I found on the east
side where it was caved in,-indented in.
On the south half we had a manhole in
there always kept open. That was to allow
fumes to rise off if any should rise. The
pipes that run from Ink Alley down into
this ink tank had a screen covered first
and had a board cover over that to keep
anything from coming down. There was
no cover screwed on. Merely a screen and
a board laid on top. This tank was about
twelve feet by three and ran across the alley.
Only one side was dented in. I refer to the
long side. The west side was free from
indentation. This ink tank started forty
feet back from the Broadway entrance. It
was made of about one-quarter inch steel.


SIMEON CRABILL.


DIRECT EXAI\IlNATION (pages 253 2-2547) :


I am the lVIanager of the Times-Mirror
Binding House at 118 South Broadway,
and have been employed by the Los An
geles Times for twenty years and a half.
On the night of September 30th and the
morning of October 1st, 1910, I was fore
man of the composing room. I was there
at the time of the catastrophe. At the time
of the explosion I was on the second floor
of the. composing room. Just before the
~Xpl~slOn I had passed from the old build
mg mto what we term the new building
and was probably about the center of that







building with a proof in my hand on the
wav to one of the machines when the ex
plO'sion occurred, and I had the sensation
of being lifted, not off the floor, but sort
of a vibrating upward movement, and had
the feeling of settling again, and I turned
around instantly, wondering what had
caused this explosion, and as I turned
around I saw a sheet of flame shooting up
from the floor, seemed to be coming right
up out of the floor, and seemed to be a
wall of fire all the way across the opening
from the old building into the new, and
we had an elevated desk in there called the
copy desk, at which there was a copy cutter,
as we term it, sitting, and I saw him stand
ing up with his hands up like that (show
ing), with the flames shooting up between
where I was standing and where he was.
Just at that time I turned around, I saw
these . things in a mass of flames and I
started across to the Broadway side, that is.
to the fire escape, thinking that possibly I
could get through, but there seemed to me
everybody was rushing to that side, all the
employees, to the west side of the building,
the Broadway side, and in order to get
through I had to run around the end of
the machines, which were in rows, a num
ber of machines there-I believe three rows
of them, and I ran around towards the ele
vator, which was in the corner of the build
ing, and as I passed there the boys ,""ere
all running, it seemed to me, for the eleva
tor, thinking they could get out, I suppose.
Close to the Broadway window (there was
a window in that elevator) and as I passed
there I got in the crowd and was carried







off my feet into the elevator shaft and in
falling my head struck something or other
(I don't know what), and partially dis
abled me for a few minutes, and I wandered
around in there and heard everybody hol
lering and calling and trying to find a way
out, and I worked my way through in
what they call the mailing room which was
just the shallow partition, wooden and glass,
between the two rooms, and as 1 went to
go through there, I knew where the door
was, but I couldn't get through the door;
it seemed to me it was full of debris and
stuff that either had fell in there or had
filled up there, or something, and I had to
crawl over the partition to get through; at
least, I imagined I had to; that is the way
I got through anyway, and from there I
worked my way over to the paper lift that
they had for lifting papers from the mail
ing room up to the Broadway grade, the
sidewalk, and finding every other means of
escape shut off, I tried to go up this chute,
but there was a big, wide leather belt, and
when I got on it, it worked back and I
thought I wasn't going to make it, but
finally I realized there was a wood frame
!here and I got one knee on each side of
It ~nd pulled myself up to that entrance
whIch was all a mass of flames when I got
up there, and from there I went into the
sidewalk and from there one of the officers
pulled me off the sidewalk on to the street,
and after waiting there a few minutes I
went .over to the hospital, but I didn't see,
only In a general way of course I recog
n~zed some of the boys as they ~vere run
nIng, but I did not, I could not recall now,







I don't suppose, just what people I did see.
Of course, I saw practically all of them at
that time. I had minor burns around the
head, around my face, my ears and my
hands. Going through the sidewalk I cut
my hands by the glass on the walk. I
knew some twenty men working in the
building that night that I never saw after
wards. Among them Hagerty, who was
employed in the press room in the basement.
In the basement I should judge there were
about ten or twelve men at that hour of
the morning, possibly more. On the first
floor there were only two employed at that
hour of the morning. There was the clerk
in the business office and the stenographer
for the business manager's office. And on
the second floor of the composing room, the
proof rooms, would vary from eighty to
ninety, but on that particular morning, on
Saturday morning, there were about eighty
on that particular floor. On the third
floor on that particular morning I don't
think there were more than five. In the
engraving department on the sixth floor of
the new building on this particular night
I think there were about seven. In the
entire building at that time there was about
one hundred and five to one hundred and
ten men employed. The building was used
for the purpose of producing a newspaper,
the Los Angeles Times. At the time of the
explosion Harrison Gray Otis \vas Presi
dent and l\tIanaging Editor, Harry Chand
ler was Assistant General :Manager and
Marian Otis Chandler was Secretary and
Treasurer, and l\'1r. :McFarland and Frank
D. Pfaffinger; they composed the officers
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of the company for a good many years prior
to October I, 1910. No dynamite or any
high explosive of any other nature was used
in getting out the newspaper or brought
into the building at any time to my knowl
edge. On the night of the catastrophe I
was attempting to go over to the fire escape,
that was my first thought. I saw that the
way of escape was shut off in every other
direction, apparently that was the situation
and there didn't seem to be any fire on the
Broadway side so I tried to rush over to
the Broadway fire escapes. I went down
the elevator shaft. The elevator was ap
parently on the lower floor in the basement.
I dropped two stories. I did not strike the
elevator floor, it seems to me I was thrown
against people in the elevator. They seemed
to be hanging on to the sides, to the cable
and everything else, and it seems to me I
was shoved right off among a lot of people
in the elevator. That was the sensation of
the fall. I couldn't tell you how many
there were, it was dark. The darkest night
on earth right at that spot. I did not rec
ognize any of the persons in the elevator
or r.ecognize any of their voices. I heard
talkIng and hollering. I heard no individ
ual name spoken that I remember. At the
time I heard the explosion I turned and
looked toward the point of the explosion.
About twenty feet away as it appeared to
me. The flame was shooting up, just a sheet
of flame shot up from the floor and kept
c?n,tinuing, kept growing, increasing. I
dId not notice any opening in the ceiling
?f the floor that i was on. The flame as
It looked to me was just spreading across







the room in a sheet. Just seemed to be roll
ing right after you. Following me up. The
faster I tried to get away the faster the
flame followed me. I don't believe I could
describe the first sound I heard. I can
hear the sound in my mind but I wouldn't
know how to describe it. It seemed to me
like a muffled sort of an explosion, just kind
of jar you inside; just seemed to be a muf
fled kind of an explosion. I couldn't give
you a description of it that would be ac
curate at all. I realized that it was neces
sary to make all the exertion that was in
me to get out. I did not suffer any physi
cal discomfort at the time except the shock
of the thing. Of course, it was a sharp re
port, but I wouldn't know how to describe
it at all. I imagined I heard several re
ports. I don't know whether I did or not.
The whole building seemed to kind of shake
or move, I don't know what you would call
it-but nothing fell right where I was. I
was not rendered unconscious at that time.
As I went down the elevator I was stunned,
I was not unconscious at all. I saw the
flames shooting up from the floor directly
over Ink Alley and east of the Broadway
Street line twenty-five or thirty feet when I
first noticed it.


CROSS-EXAMINATION (pages 2547-2559):


I was standing on the second floor; that
floor extended from the First Street side
right through both of the buildings and
all of the type setting was done on that
entire floor. The linotypes were there.
They were partly in the south of the alley
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and partly to the north. I was standing to
the north of the alley, probably twelve or
fifteen feet from the north side of the alley.
I wouldn't be exact in that statement be
cause I couldn't say. It would be about
twenty-five feet from the Broadway side.
\Vhen I first heard the explosion I was
walking toward the north and I whirled
around instantly, and the flames had just
commenced to shoot up. The feeling I
had was that the floor seemed to rise with
me, like the whole building was raising
up. From where I was I did not notice
any of the linotypes topple over from the
raising of the floor. The sensation was that
the floor seemed to just rise up and then
settle down again into its natural position.
I have no idea of the diameter of the flame
that was shooting up. It kept increasing
every minute. It seemed to be a rolling
appearance to me, up and out, it seemed to
me to be spreading through all the rooms.
As I testified before, my first thought was
to ~o over to the Broadway side fire escapes,
whIch were on the Broadway side on that
part of the building, and in passing around
the end of these machines, there was an
alley went around the crowd rushing car
~ied me off my fe'et, and I was shoved off
Into the elevator shaft. The flames seemed
to spread in every direction. I testified
before the Grand Jury. After the flames
~tarted. they spread all over the place. That
IS the Impression I had-call it bursting or
wha!. I did not try to cause the elevator
to nse. I was not running for the elevator
at all; somebody bumped into me, I suppose,
and as I was shot down the elevator and
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r fell in the elevator shaft. The elevator
shaft was enclosed and had doors on. There
were doors to open and shut to keep the
elevator shaft closed, to keep people from
walking in when the elevator was not there.
This time the doors were open. Of course,
somebody had opened the doors. I pre
sume I was pushed in there by the crowd.


. That is my impression. When I left the
elevator after I had fallen I wandered
around in there for a few minutes, looking
for a way out. I thought I knew exery exit
there was in the building, but I just couldn't
locate any, I suppose, being in a dazed con
dition. I was not able to locate the place
I was looking for but I finally tried to
get through the door of what I supposed
was the door into the mailing room, but I
couldn't get over on account of the debris,
and stuff being piled up there. The mail
ing room was in the old part of the build
ing on the north and west. There was a
partition of wood and glass, and I tried
to get through there, and I looked up and
saw a window, and I picked up a stick and
knocked the glass out and went through to
the other side or rather fell over the par
tition into the other side. I got up and
looked around for a place to get out and
I found this lift that they used there for
carrying the papers, and I made my way
out through that.
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LOUIS A. CARY.


DIRECT EXAl\HNATION (pages 2561-2568):


I am a stereotyper employed by the Los
Angeles Times and was in the building of
the Los Angeles Times on the night of the
explosion. I was in the stereotype room in
the basement. I was standing in the east
end of the stereotype department talking to
vVilbur, and all of a sudden there was
well it felt to me like the end of the world,
that is the depressed feeling I had, and
there was dust and dirt and stuff falling
from the ceiling at that time; the boys
from the other end were running back to
where we were. We all scrambled into
the back end, which used to be the old
entrance to the building; it had been closed
up a short time before this, and it seemed
as though our first instinct was to go to
that opening that we had been using, when
someone hollered for the stock room, we
knew we could get out through the stock
room entrance; so we started back for that
way; on the way back I was thinking it
must be our new metal pot or something
that broke, that caused it, and I was going
up to see and as I got up to near the metal
pot I could see through the opening in the
press room, the archway, I could see flames.
So I started then for the fire hose but when
I got about close enough to the opening
an~. I looked through, I could see that the
ceI1ulg had gone from the press room; the
fire was above the ceiling in there. Then
I he~rd screaming and hollering, everybody
runnmg through, and seen Douglas come
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out with ink all over him and Jeft Douglas
had ink all over him, scrambling out
through the press room door. Well, I says
to Calder, "It is time for us to get out,
let us beat it." On the way out we stopped
at our lockers and got our clothes and went
out through the stock room. I did not see
anyone injured in the basement at that time.
I did not .see Charles Hagerty at that time.
I knew Charles Hagerty in his life time.
I did not see him again after the catastro
phe. I was possibly thirty feet east from
the point of the explosio'n. The explosion
was probably seventy feet from Broadway;
it seemed to be right at the archway that
ran into the press room from the stereotype
room. It came right from Ink Alley. The
floor of Ink Alley seemed to be gone.
There was no ink thrown on me. I didn't
obs'erve the flame until I got up by the
metal pot and then I seen the flame. There
were a good many persons in the building
that night that I have never seen again.
Hagerty, Sallada, Tungstall, Flynn and
Frink and ten or fifteen others.


CROSS-EXAMINATIOX (pages 2568-2571):


I was standing in the east end of the
stereotype room with my face to the west.
\Vilbur, the gentleman who testified here
yesterday, was with me. .My first thought
was it must be the metal pot or something;
it happened around that, and I went up
to it and it was situated right close to the
archway; well, when I got up to it and
seen it was all right I could see a flame up
through this ceiling, then I went a little
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closer to the fire hose and it looked to me
like the ceiling was gone and the building
was burned down and I thought it was time
to get out. I didn't notice any disturbance
until I looked up through the hole, when
I was there in the archway. There had
been no disturbance in my room so far as
I know. The archway was apparently in
tact and I could see nothing on the floor.
I t seemed as though I could look past
where the ceiling ought to be, and then I
could see the flames.


CLAYTON S. McKEE.


DIRECT EXA~nNATION (pages 2572-2579):


I am a pressman; and have been em
ployed a little over twelve years by the Los
Angeles Times. I was in the Times build
ing on the early morning of October 1st,
1910, in the press room in the basement.
I was working on the press in the north end
of the room, the nearest to the alley and I
was standing on the frame facing towards
th~ alley when the explosion occurred. The
nOIs.e was hard and sharp and very pene
tratmg anyway; that is, it seemed to go
through me, the shock seemed to strike all
th~~ugh. me and when I looked up at the
ceIlmg It was splintered and blackened. I
got down off the press first and then looked
up, because the first sou~d that I heard
was glass, shattered glass falling around
me.- I started towards the front end of the
room. which was all the wav of getting
out, that is. towards First Str~et and then
looked back again and two of' the other
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boys, Harvey Ray and Harry Scott, came
from around the press and came down with
me, and we went towards the First Street
entrance; the three of us went in the locker
room, which was under the sidewalk, after
our clothes,-a cloud of smoke came in
almost immediately and drove us out and
we went through a hole, which had been
made in the east wall, into an adjoining
basement, and out through that store room
on to First Street. I noticed that the floor
of Ink Alley had been shattered and broken.
I didn't notice how big a hole had been
blown in the floor of the Alley. When I
first looked in that direction I didn't see
any flame. I saw and heard debris falling,
brick and concrete, dust and glass. The
explosion came from the northwest corner
of the room in a direct line about twenty
or twenty-five feet from me. A little ink,
just small drops atomized, was thrown on
me. My hair was full of brick and con
crete dust. I had a little welt on the fore
head, I don't know just what from. The
last I had seen of Hagerty, a few minutes
before, he was right back of the press on
which I was working. He was almost im
mediately under where I judge the explo
sion occurred. I did not see him after the
explosion. I have lived for several years
in a mining camp and have heard explo
sions both above and below ground.


CROSS-EXA~nN"ATION" (pages 2579-2591) :


I had been working at that place seven
years at the time of the explosion. I lived
in a mining camp in Mineville, New York,
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a place of about two thousand people. I
am thirty-two years old. I left Mineville,
New York, in 1902. There are quite a
number of iron mines located there. I was
employed as a supply clerk. I have been
under ground when they fired shots. I have
heard lots of explosions. I have heard sur
face shots when I was anywhere from one
hundred yards to a mile away. I never
pretended to distinguish the explosion made
by dynamite exactly as dynamite. I think
we used 5070 dynamite. I don't know as I
can distinguish between the sound of a gas
explosion and one made by dynamite.


HERBERT LEONARD.


DIRECT EX.UUNATION (pages 2593-2596):


I am night clerk of the Los Angeles
Times, and was in the business office on the
First Street side upon the ground floor
when the explosion occurred. I was stand
ing in the advertising department in the
business office when the explosion occurred.
I was slightly cut on the head and cheek.
The lights went out instantly, and I made
my way out to the street through the First
and Broadway corner entrance; after I got
to the street I re-entered the building again,
but came right out, and about twenty min
utes afterwards I went up to the Receiving
Hospital. As I recall now I was facing to
wards the west when the explosion oc
curred. The report seemed to come from
under my feet. I don't think I saw any
fla~es when I re-entered the building but
I dId when I came out. I did not see any







one in the building after the explosion. I
saw one of the proof readers come out of
the building-I noticed that he had blood
on his back. I knew Mr. Reeves, the man
ager's secretary and stenographer that
worked on the first floor but I never saw
him again.. He was killed.


CROSS-EXAMINATION (pages 2596-2600) :


I don't remember whether I saw fire as
soon as I got out of the building or not,
but very soon after the explosion. I saw fire.
I testified before the Grand Jury. I don't
think I made the statement that the floor
seemed to ris'e. I do not remember that
the floor seemed to rise up. I was about
eighty feet from Ink Alley. I had been in
the employ of the Times seventeen years.
I was injured by flying glass mostly. There
was no flame about me at any time. I only
saw it after I got to the street.


CALVIN HARTWELL.


DIRECT EXAMINATION (pages 2601-26°3):


I am County Coroner of Los Angeles
and held such position on the I st of Octo
ber, 1910. I assisted in removing the bodies
from the Los Angeles Times Building.
Either my deputy or myself was there prac
tically all the time. The bodies were found
in various places, but mostly on the bottom
floor of the basement-scattered around in
practically what I would call the back
part of the building. I think we took out
nineteen, if I remember right. Some were
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in bad condition, just the torso was left.
Others were not so badly burned. Some
of the legs and arms were gone. We were
several days in removing the bodies.


GRANT L. SALLADA.


DIRECT EXAMINATION (pages 26°3-2613):


I was employed as a linotype operator
in the Times Building on October 1st, 1910.
At the time of the explosion I was about
at the middle of the center row of machines
on the Broadway side of the second floor.
My brother was on the next machine to
me about five feet away and Fred Llewellyn
was behind me probably eleven feet away.
Clarence Galliher was about ten feet south
of me on the same row of machines; I hap
pened to be looking over towards the ma
chinist's room-that would be about thirty
feet from my machine; and of course, I
heard the explosion before it came through
t~e floor, and I kept looking in that direc
tIOn and saw it-well, it looked like a
cyclone come in, boards and everything
els.e, and not much light at that time, car
rymg straight up to the roof. I was
knocked down, but I felt the wave of the
floor, give me a kind of a shock. I was
a~)Qut thirty feet northwest of the explo
SIOn: I noticed everything went right
st~a~ght up through our floor, through the
c~llmg: I had the impression that all the
lIghts m the machines went out the minute
it struck. On the east side of the building
about sixty or seventv feet from where mv
machine was there \vas a door that went







out the back way upon a little porch and
the jump would be about two feet over to
some one story roofs of small houses over
to First Street and over to Spring, and I
intended to try and go through that way
but by the time I got to the back end of
the machine toward the explosion the flame
came and hit me in the face and drove me
back. I remember shutting my eyes and
shutting my mouth trying to stop breathing.
I started to go to the point of the explo
sion about twenty feet north, and by the
time I had gone about ten feet from where
I sat, the flames all spread right out and
hit me in the face and they chased me right
back to where I originally sat, and I went
back to the elevator. I was going to grab
the rope first and try to swing across, but
I didn't and stepped back a couple of feet
and made a jump and caught the window
across the shaft. That was on the second
floor. When I caught the window I
crawled over and jumped in the street.
My hand was cut up a little and my face
was burned around the head and the right
side of mv cheek. I don't know what be
came of this brother I spoke of who worked
there by my side. I never saw him again.
After the explosion I saw iVlr. Galliher
sitting in his chair like he was looking at
his machine. He had not moved out of
the machine at all. I never saw him again.
I had some experience with dynamite when
I prospected in the hills for two or three
months a year for eight or nine years. It
wouldn't amount to much. I would tunnel
twenty-five or thirty feet or sink a shaft
about the same distance. The number of
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shots .it would require would depend upon
the rock. If it was in hard lime it would
require about a thousand shots. My part
ner and I worked together for months. We
always had to do ten feet of assessment
work a year to hold the claims. I am
familiar with the sound made by dynamite
when exploded under ground. From my
experience I formed the opinion that dyna
mite caused the explosion that night in the
Times Building.


CROSS-EXA:\lINATION (pages 2613-2622):


The first sensation I got was the noise,
and the next was the raising of the floor, of
the disturbance of the floor, and at the
same time I saw the debris going up
through the ceiling, and the next thing was
the flames, all within a few seconds. The
volume of fire and smoke passed right up
through the machines. It was mostly flame
filled with dirt. I don't know whether the
gas went out or not. .My impression is
that the electric lights went out upstairs.
I n.ever heard a gas explosion no more than
a lIttle pipe in a small gas stove that didn't
do any damage. From my experience with
dynamite its ordinary effect is to crack
everything it can get a-hold of right close
to It. It has been my experience that the
~ffect of the dynamite explosion is equal
In a!l directions from the point of the ex
plOSIOn. I observed the fire coming out
of most of the windows on Broadway. As
near as I can remember most of the Broad
way wall was intact. This shot of flame
arose about thirty-five or forty feet east of
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the Broadway wall, it wouldn't amount to
a second hardly-not a second and a half,
I suppose, between the time I heard the
shot and the time I saw the flame. I twas
a crack and a roar at the same time. I
have never heard a gasoline explosion.


CHARLES VARCOE.


DIRECT EXAMINATION (pages 2622-2632):


I am a contractor or foreman 'of construc
tion work. In the early morning of Octo
ber 1st, 1910, I was in the City of Los An
geles between the Times Building and
Spring Street on First Street when I heard
the report-I was one hundred or one hun
dred and fifty feet away from the Times
Building. First there was a column, you
might say of dust and debris went up from
the roof of the back part of the Times
Building for two hundred and fifty feet in
the air possibly. Following the first ex
plosion was another explosion of a differ
ent quality, different tone and with that
almost immediately following the second
one, came the burst of flames and big puff
of smoke. There were two separate up
heavals as I remember. The first upheaval,
there was dust and debris, following the
first explosion, and right before that had
time to drop back came the second muffled
explosion; then came the flame and the
smoke. I should say the explosion was
right over where Ink Alley was. I turned
and ran back toward the Times Building.
I came back over on the north side and ran
up by the First Street entrance of the Times







Building just as the men were pouring ?ut
of there. As I remember they were commg
from a stairway that led from the press
room down stairs, and then from another
stairway that led back upstairs into the
building, coming both ways. They were
coming from both entrances on First Street.
There was an entrance at the east end of the
building on First Street-east corner. There
was a stairway that came down leading
from upstairs that would point approxi
mately north, and then there was another
stainvay that would point at right angles
to that, west, leading down into the base
ment. I don't know how many people I
saw coming from that building. I didn't
count them-four or five, maybe a dozen,
I don't know. N one of them were injured
that I could see. I went around on the
Broadway side of it and the fire was all
~hooting up in the back part of the build
mg, spreading very rapidly. Got so hot I
had to move away. At that time there was
a big crowd there. When I first went
around the corner I didn't see anybody. I
was practically by myself. I saw several
persons in the building after the explosion.
I saw one I will always remember, that
hollered for help and fell backwards into
the fire as the fire closed about him. I do
not know who that was. Then I saw an
?ther man drop from the second story and
m front. He afterwards died. That was
Mr. Elder. The windows across the street
on the Broadway side \vhere the typewriter
store was were blown in they were all shat
tered to pieces. I hav~ had experience in
the use of dynamite, nitroglycerin, nitro-







gelatin and other high explosives. I saw
a good deal of it handled when I was in
the mines and used a good deal of it my
self. The better part of two years we were
using a good deal of it four times a day.
By a good deal I mean a ton or two tons
a month. The character of the work I was
doing was gold mining. The percentage of
nitroglycerin in that dynamite was forty or
sixty. I am using now what is known as
the 25%, in blasting out stumps. The ex
tent of my experience in that regard is the
matter of a few months. . From the ex
perience that I have had with these ex
plosives I formed an opinion as to what
caused the explosion in the Times Build
ing. I imagine it was the result of some
nitro explosive, a high power explosive.
My opinion now with relation to that mat
ter is the same. The debris that shot up
above the roof was in a column you might
say. There was boards, pieces of brick and
dust.


CROSS-EXAMINATION (pages 2632-2650):


I was standing on First Street very close
to Spring about, I might say, between the
Times Building and Spring Street. I had
crossed out into the street to see if I could
see a car coming. I was going home. I
contemplated taking this car on the north
east corner on the same side of the street
that the Times Building is on. I had been
looking in the basement window of the
Times Building for possibly ten minutes.
When I heard the explosion I looked up
and saw a tower or column of debris that
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extended up in the air quite a distance over
the roof of the building. There wasn't
any flame connected with it. I wouldn't
say that the column of debris was directly
over Ink Allev. It was in the back part of
the building, J that is as near as I can say
with any degree of accuracy. The column
of fire followed right on the echo of the
second explosion. The first sound was very
much sharper than the second. The second
was more of a muffle; and of greater vol
ume. The first explosion was a quick,
sharp report and the second was a very much
duller and of heavier volume. The flames
went up quite a way in the air. The dyna
mite that I am now using is a compound;
it is 25%. It is powerful but it is a slow
acting powder; the gas does not form so
quickly as it does in higher grades. The
powder that I used before in mining was
40% and 60%, very little 60, more 40.
40 is commercial dynamite. I have heard
gas explosions only in a small way, a hot
water heater. I let too much gas in it,
and stuck a match in it. The explosion
was muffled with a burst of flames in it, it
was a hot water heater like they have in
bath rooms. I never heard any gasoline
explode. I never heard any ink explode
and I don't know whether it will or not.
The first explosion I heard must have come
up about 200 feet because from where I was
i~ .the middle of the street my angle of
VISl?n would hit over the top of the inter
~'en!ng buildings which are about two stor
Ies In height.
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JOHN S. HENRICKSON.


DIRECT EXAMINATION (pages 265°-2657):


I am a special policeman. In the early
morning of October 1st, 1910, when I was
on the southwest corner of Washington and
Figueroa Streets I heard a loud report. I
jumped on my bicycle and went towards
town, and went to Seventh Street, crossed
Seventh to Broadway, and went directly
down Broadway to First street to the'Times
Building. I arrived there riot longer than
5 or 6 minutes after I heard the report.
The place was in flames, the engines were
just beginning to arrive. I saw several men
coming from the building at that time,
going back and forth. I went over to the
building on the First Street side; saw sev
eral coming out of the front door and some
out of the side door. Then I went back
on the B roadway side, crossed the street and
went above it, north on Broadway to the
north end of the building, and crossed over
on the same side of the street with the
Times building. I there met-there were
two or three men standing there at an
alleyway that was at the back of the aux
iliary building, or the Times-Mirror build
ing. As I remember it, there was an alley
way there, just a driveway. I went into
that driveway or alleyway where they drive
in to deliver goods. There was a small
window on the right hand side of the Times
Building or right on the right hand side of
this alley that entered into the Times Build
ing. I believe the window came from the
basement of the building. It was rather
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a low window approximately three feet high
and was as much wide. There was a man
there; there was a grating over the window.
I believe from the condition of the man
inside struggling he was tearing away some
thing from the inside of the window, at
tempting to get out. I went there and tried
to pull the grating away, or help him, and
after he had struggled there and cried, I
couldn't get anything intelligent from him
at all. He seemed apparently injured. It
was sometime I talked with him there, but
probably-told him to go back the other
way, to find some other way out. I didn't
know anywhere there there was a place to get
out or I would have directed him. But
he simply hung there at the window grab
ing at this piece of wood or a barrier of
some description, on the inside of this grat
ing, and just finally he dropped back into
the bUilding and went the other way. I
supposed he was going out. I went out
then into the street and assisted with the
ke~ping of the crowd back, and the other
thIngs. I saw several men carried from
the .building. I helped one man over to the
statIOn that was wandering around in a
dazed condition. The fire was coming from
the second story, that is the story above
the street. It was inside of the building
about the center of the two buildings that
I spoke of, the Times Building on the cor
ne~ and the Times-Mirror Building, a red
brIck bUilding, directly back of it on Broad
way, .and it was about midway between
these two buildings, and directly over Ink
Alley.. I have had some experience with
dynamIte. In r886-7-8 I was timekeeper







at the construction of the Bear Valley dam
-that is, the completion of it, and at that
time we were blowing off the face of the
overhanging rocks, and there was a great
deal of dynamite used in blowing off the
face of those rocks. In 1888, after I came
down to Redlands, I went to work for the
Southern California Sandstone Company,
and there joined in and assisted in the
blowing off the face or facing up ledges
for the purpose of cutting out sandstone.
The faces of the rocks were uneven, and
we would blow them off.. In cutting out
the sandstone itself we used the wedge and
feather continually. I was there about
eighteen months at that place. I worked
on the clearing of the Los Angeles Olive
Growers' Association, a tract of eighteen
hundred acres in the northern part of the
San Fernando Valley. I also have a ranch
there at the extreme end in the mountains.
In building roads we used dynamite for
the blasting of rock and surface facing of
rock, and also in Pacoima canyon, in blast
ing open a way for a wagon road. That
lasted over a period of four years. I was
not using dynamite there constantly every
day, but every little while we used con
siderable of it. Sometimes we would use
ten, fifteen or twenty-five pounds on my
ranch. In Bear Valley I have seen them
put in shots there of probably one hundred
lbs. or more. While I didn't handle the
dynamite at Bear Valley I heard explo
sions of dynamite in other places in my
immediate vicinity at distances that were
perhaps from one-quarter of a mile to five
miles. From the experience I have related
I formed the opinion as to what caused the
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explosion that I heard in the early morning
hours of October 1st, 1910. My opinion
is that it was a dynamite explosion.


CROSS-EXAMINATION (pages 2657-2667) :


I was standing on the southwest corner
of Figueroa and Washington Streets facing
north approximately a mile and a half from
the Times Building. :My wheel was right
there and I immediately jumped on it and
started down toward the explosion. I met
no one until I reached the Times Building.
I stayed there right through until the next
noon. When I reached Seventh Street 1
could see the reflection of the flames in the
sky. I did not tell anybody to go back
with me into the alley and break the bars
that stood between me and the man who was
trying to get out. I believe the man un
derstood my directions to go some other
way. I testified in this case before the
Grand Jury and said nothing about the
incident. It wasn't asked me.


JOHN M. BECKWITH.


DIRECT EXA::-'lIXATIOX (pages 2668-2676):


I was a newspaper reporter on the Los
Angeles Examiner on October 1st, 1910.
At the time of the disaster of the Times
BUilding I was at the Central Police Sta
tiop on First Street between Broadway and
HIll.. I was sitting in the reporters' room
shortly after one o'clock with the other two
reporters who were on duty there. 'Ve
heard a terrific explosion \"vhich kind of







jarred us from our seats. We ran out of
the front door and down towards Broad
way. I saw that the explosion had occurred
at the Times Building. I turned and ran
for a telephone and called my office and
then went immediately back to the corner.
I was approximately two hundred and fifty
feet from the Times Building when I first
heard the explosion. When I arrived at
the Times Building there was a great cloud
or pillar of smoke immediately above the
roof of the building, about the center, and
there was a show of fire in the window on
the second floor and -a great pillar of flames
coming out of the entrance to what we call
Ink Alley. I ran to the telephone and
called my office, which fortunately I got.
After telephoning· I went right straight
back to the scene. I ran over to the corner
and we saw a crowd of people in a window
just back of the tower on the Broadway side,
and at that time Sergeant Spellman and
two other people were on the sidewalk be
low that window hollering to some people
that were up in the window. The flames
were spouting out of the window next to
them and on the other side, and Spellman
was calling to the boys in the window up
there to jump and they would catch them.
Just at that time there were four sailors
came down First Street (they were United
States sailors but from what ship I was
never able to find out). They rushed
around the corner and one of them ran
across the street to the Tajo Building and
jumped up and grabbed an awning and cut
the canvas out of the awning and crossed
the street and we used that as part of a life
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net for the boys to jump from the window.
There were five or six there. There was
Tribet, Lovelace, Crane, and Harvey Edler
and one or two more, I don't recall who
they were. Tribet jumped and got through
all right. He hung and dropped and struck
and got off all right. He was not hurt any.
Lovelace carne next, I think, and he was
injured somewhat, at least he was in the
hospital a day or two, and in the meantime
there were one or two others showed up
there and Edler was standing there urging
them, seeming to urge them to get out, and
then one of the other boys jumped and then
Crane turned back for some reason or other
and as he disappeared from my view there
was a crash and a shower of sparks and fire
flew up right back of where he had dis
appeared, and then Edler crawled out of
the window and hung by his hands and
dropped. He struck the edge of the can
vas and broke through and he broke his
le.ft leg and I helped carry him to the hos
pItal. He was badlv burned from his waist
up. He is dead. I never saw Crane again
alive. I saw his body lying on the side
walk alongside of what had been the Times
Building on a canvas. After I helped carry
Edler to the hospital I carne back to the
corner and the building was then a mass of
flames from the front to the back with the
exception of the business office in the far
si'de of the building on First Street. "\Ve
could hear screaming and hollering in there
and I ran down, knowing there was an
~ntrance on First Street, and I walked up
In there and there was smoke pouring out
but there did not seem to be much fire.
And I ran up as far as I could on the
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stairway toward the second floor and I
could hear men hollering back in there and
I had a flash light in my pocket and I
pulled it out and turned it on and com
menced hollering "this way out boys," "this
way out," and I could not see that my light
made any impression on the mass of smoke
that was in there, but they evidently saw
the light because there was five or six per
sons came out that entrance and things got
too hot in there, and I got out myself.
These five or six people were practically not
injured. I believe some of them were
burned somewhat, but they were all plas
tered with ink, and I directed them to the
hospital where the ink was washed off of
them and they were taken care of. I saw
nothing else, except the building burning
and the police keeping the crowd back and
the firemen working, the flames shooting
out of all the windows except in the very
front part of the business office.


CROSS-EXA),IINATION (pages 2676-2684):


I am not employed at all now. I never
worked for the Times. \iVhen I first saW
the flames, I saw a great pillar of flame
rolling out of the entrance of Ink Alley.
There was some flame coming out of a
window approximately right over Ink ~l
ley. At that time there were no other Wln
do\\'s vomiting smoke or flame. \iVhen I
got back from telephoning the flames were
spouting from a number of windows on every
side. The flames came out of the windows
waving just as though driven by a draft.
The fire seemed to spread from one window
to another immediately. The hospital is a
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little over a block from the Times Build
ing. The men who jumped from the win
dow were not covered with ink.


CHARLES E. LOVELACE.


DIRECT EX.-\.MINATIO~ (pages 2686-2693):


On the morning of October 1St, 1910, I
was country editor of the Los Angeles
Times. That is, I handled all the news
on the Coast outside of the City limits.
I was present at the time of this catas
trophe. I was on the third floor at the City
Editor's desk in the rear of the City Room.
I should judge I was about three feet from
the Broadway wall of the building. I was
talking with :Mr. Elder and had just seated
myself in the City Editor's chair. Mr.
Elder was about six feet from me at his
own desk. There was a sharp, short crash
ing explosion which vibrated the building,
and I leaped to my feet and Mr. Elder ex
claimed, ."~'Iy God, they have got us."
Later I started down the stairway to the
second floor. vVe heard the men calling
for help and we started down the stairway
and ran into the smoke so thick that we
decided it would not be safe and came
back to the third floor, and whe~ we started
to enter. the city room, the city room had
filled WIth smoke and we were afraid to
go i~to the city room and we turned to the
left 111 an editorial room there at the cor
ner o,f First and Broadway, looking for a
fire escape, and we closed the door after
us to keep the smoke out and went around
to the windows and found there was no fire
escape in that room, and then we started







back towards the city room to that door
and found that the flames and smoke filled
the hall and we could not get out of this
corner room; so I hung myself out of the
window, holding a handkerchief over my
nose after the heat became so intense. El
der stood beside me and later they got a net
below and told me to jump, and I wasn't
in a position to jump, so I merely relaxed
my hold and fell out of the window, but
the net was not sufficiently strong to stop
me, or the elasticity was too great, and I
struck' the walk. L was very severely in
jured, that is my right hip was crushed and
I was taken to the Receiving Hospital and
later spent several weeks in the California
Hospital. My hanq was burned and my
left leg was burned up to the knee.


LOREN L. STARRY.


DIRECT EXAMINATION (pages 2696-2700):


At the time of the Times disaster I was
a stereotyper in the employ of that news
paper. At the time of the explosion I was
in the composing room on the second floor.
I heard one explosion and that is all, it was
a deafening sound. It seemed as though
the floor burst right up through, and just
instantly after the boards came up it seemed
like everything fell back, and then the
flames came up through. I should say I
was about thirty feet from the point where
the explosion came through the floor. I
should say that point was about fifty feet
in from Broadway and directly over Ink
Allev. I started upstairs and there was a
fan -that was supposed to act as a draft
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there and it was still running. The flames
were coming out through this fan. I saw
I couldn't get upstairs, and I came back
down and jumped across on the roof of a
restaurant or rooming house there, and got
out that way.


CROSS-EXA:\IINATION (pages 2700-27°4) :


The floor came up at the explosion but
not hard enough that I could leave it. Then
it settled back down again. The flames fol
lowed the explosion at a very short interval.


THE PURSUIT OF THE DEFENDANT.


I tis no exaggeration to say that the entire
. country was horrified by the disaster and


words are utterly inadequate to convey any im
pression of the feeling aroused in the com


munity in which the catastrophe occurred. It
appears from the examination of several per
sons summoned as jurors in this case that at
the beginning there was a marked difference
of opinion as to the cause of the explosion.
Some persons ascribed it to criminality while
others regarded it as accidental especially in
view of the fact, which we shall discuss later,
that the explosion had many of the character
istics of a gas, as distinguished from a dyna
mite, explosion. General Otis however used, ,
~o deliberation. Upon the very day follow-
Ing the explosion an article appeared over his
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signature III the Los Angeles Times charging


that the building was destroyed by Organized


Labor and the members thereof and that he


was in the possession of absolute proof to that


effect. Articles of a similar import appeared


in the said newspaper from time to time there


after, and the influence of such articles upon


public sentiment in the community in which


the defendant was afterwards tried is easy


of conjecture.


On the day follownig the disaster a mass


meeting, composed of delegates from the


Chamber of Commerce, the Merchants &,


Manufacturers' Association, the Founders &,


Employers' Association and the Times-l\1irror


Company, was held for the purpose of dis


cussing and devising ways and means of bring


ing to justice the persons responsible for the


destruction of the Times Building. At that


time suspicion does not seem to have been


directed to any particular individuals. The


moving spirit in the foliowing investigation


was Earl Rogers, one of the leading lawyers


of Los Angeles, who had been counsel for the


Merchants & Nlanufacturers' Association and


the Founders & Employers' Association during
the labor troubles of the preceding summer.


He now, as deus ex maclzina, leaped into the


arena and led ,the chase. 'Villiam J. Burns,
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the Hawkshaw of real life, who had acquired
much c~lebrity by reason of his own self lau


datory reminiscences in the public magazines,
was also employed, and the lawyer and de
tective set out upon their investigations. TWQ


unusual incidents which occurred upon the day


of the disaster, and concerning which testi
mony was permitted (erroneously as ,we shalf
show later) at the trial of the case, furnished
them with the desired clue.


During the forenoon of October 1st, 19 10,


a package was found against the wall of the
house and under the sleeping quarters of F. J.
Zeehandelaar, who was at that time Secretary
of the .Merchants & Manufacturers' Associa
tion of Los Angeles. A street car motorman


who was called by :Mrs. Zeehandelaar and the
house maid, removed the package from the
house. This package was taken charge of by
Police Officers and detectives of the City of
Los Angeles, and inside of the package was
discovered sixteen cylindrical sticks of what
the prosecution contended was nitrogelatin.
Inside of the package ,~as a machine consisting


of an alarm clock and a dry battery with wires
making a circuit through a percussion cap
which w~s embedded in one of the sticks of
nitrogelatin. Testimony was given to the effect
that the alarm of that clock had been set for







one o'clock. At the time the package was
found, the clock was running and it was the
theory of the prosecution that the alarm had


been wound too tight and therefore had not


produced the explosion. Mr. Noel, special


counsel for the prosecution in this. case, in his


opening statement to the jury (pages 2279,
line 19,-228 I, line 8) discussed the mechanism


of this machine as follows:


"It was an ordinary alarm clock-the or
dinary cheap alarm clock-that was fast
ened to a board, about 8 inches long, and
at one end of the board, right next to the
alarm clock was a battery-a dry battery
capable of producing an electric current
whenever a circuit was made. The clock
and this dry battery were put in a circuit,
and in the circuit was a wire, probably
three or four feet long, and as a part of
that wire and completing the circuit was a
percussion cap, the percussion cap was
placed inside of one end of a stick of
nitrogelatin. The alarm clock was set run
ning at about the correct time, set about
right, as we say, and the alarm was set
so that the alarm to that clock would go
off at I o'clock on the morning of October
the first. Attached to the post, that is wound
when the alarm arrangement of such a clock
is wound in that clock, was soldered a
piece of copper, arranged so that when the
alarm went off and the post revolved that
it turned that piece of copper around and
made a connection with a piece of copper
on the board by the electric battery and
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completed the circuit, and in that circuit,
when completed was the clock, the dry bat
tery with this electric current. and the per- .
cussion cap inside of the stick of mtro
gelatin."


About noon of the same day an employee
at the home of General Harrison Gray Otis


in Los Angeles found beside General Otis'
house among the shrubbery, but not concealed
by it, a suit case. Officers were called and they
took the suit case into West Lake Park across


the street from the house of General Otis. One
of the officers commenced to open the suit


case from the side by cutting along its edges
with a knife. As he did so, a whirring sound
was heard like a clock running down when
the alarm is set off, and the officers immediately
ran as rapidly as they could. By the time


that they had run a distance variously esti
mated at from forty feet to a hundred yards
(one of the officers testified that he must have
made the distance in ten flat) an explosion
occurred which tore a hole in the gravel drive,
filled the air with dust and debris and shattered
some of the windows in the house of General
Otis. N a one was injured by this explosion.


The Zeehandelaar package was taken to the
police station in Los Angeles and examined.
It, was observed that on the wrappers on the
Sticks was a stamp of the Giant Powder Com-
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pany, indicating the date upon which the arti
cle was sold.


The scene of the investigation was accord
ingly shifted from Los Angeles to San Fran


cisco and vicinity. Meanwhile large rewards
had been offered by the City of Los Angeles,
by the Merchants & Manufacturers' Associa


tion and by various other bodies in the City of


Los Angeles. The sum of $20,000 was offered
for the arrest and conviction of every person
implicated in the destruction of the Times


building. These large rewards spurred the
efforts of the public officers of the law, and
naturally aroused the cupidity 'of private de


tectives and investigators. The investigation
made in San Francisco resulted in the issu
ance of statements in the newspapers accusing·


the defendant Schmidt together with one David


Caplan and one J. B. Brice, afterwards identi
fied as J. B. McNamara, of having committed


the crime.
The testimony shows that for several monthS


prior to October 1st the defendant Schmidt
had been living in San Francisco and the vi


cinity, part of the time at the house of Mrs.
Belle Lavin on Mission Street and part of the
time in Corte :Madera, a village in :Marin
County, where the defendant had assisted in
the construction of a house for .Mr. Anton
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I Johannsen, a prominent labor leader. During
f his stay in San Francisco he had associated to
f some extent at least with various labor leaders.
~,
" There is testimony in the record which if be-


lieved by the jury was doubtless sufficient to


have warranted them in believing that Schmidt
had associated with McNamara on compara
tively intimate terms during the early part of


the month of September, 19IO, and that in com


pany with Caplan and McNamara he assisted
in purchasing five hundred pounds of 80ro
nitrogelatin from the Giant Powder Com


pany, which conducted a powder plant at Giant
in Contra Costa County. He was also iden
tified by a witness employed by the company
as being one of three men who secured the
Powder at the plant of the company in a
launch known as the "Peerless" or "Pastime."
This evidence will later be discussed with
more detail and the present statement is purely
introductory in character. It may be well,
however, to say at the present time what we
shall hereafter be obliged to discuss with con
siderable elaboration namelv that the testi-


, .J'


many as to the movements of the defendant
Schmidt in San Francisco prior to the de
struction of the "Times" building is extremely
cOntradictory, and that several of the most im


POrtant witnesses produced by the prosecution
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failed to identify him, one of the witnesses in
the employ of the Powder Company even as
serting in positive terms that he was not the
man. It must also be borne in mind that
there is no direct evidence that anybody placed
dynamite or any other explosive in the Times
Building, the evidence in that behalf being.
purely of a circumstantial nature, and while it
was the theory of the prosecution that the ex
plosion was actually produced. by J. B. Mc
N amara, there is no direct evidence of any
kind to that effect. It may also be said in
passing that it was not claimed .by the prose
cution that the defendant Schmidt exploded
the fatal charge or that he was present aiding
or abetting in the commission of the crime.
These considerations can not be too strongly
insisted upon at the outset, as they will have
an important bearing upon the main question
involved upon this appeal, namely, the ques
tion as to whether certain numerous erroneoUS
rulings of the trial Judge were of such a char
acter as to have deprived the defendant of a
fair and impartial trial and to have resulted
in a miscarriage of justice. As was said by
the Supreme Court of this State in People vs.
Fleming, 166 Cal., 370:


"While the prOVISIon of our con
stitution restricting the jurisdiction of appe1-
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late courts to 'questions of law alone'
(Const., art. VI, sec. 4) has not been in
terms amended, the amendment adopted in
19 1 I, being section 40 of article VI, un
doubtedly makes it the duty of any appel
late court in considering the questions of
law presented on an appeal in a criminal
case to consider the "entire cause includ
ing the evidence' for the purpose of deter
mining whether any error or erroneous pro
cedure complained of has resulted in a mis
carriage of justice. If the Court be of the
opinion that such has been the effect, it
must reverse the judgment. It is plain, of
course, that the evidence in a case while
technically sufficient to sustain a finding of
guilt, may be so unsatisfactory as to render
what in a plain case would be an absolutely
harmless error one of vital importance, one
affording ample ground for the conclusion
t~at it has resulted in a miscarriage of jus
tIce. Under this amendment to our con
~titution an appellate court· must necessar
Ily be vested with a large discretion in de
termining the effect of errors, and each case
must depend upon its own circumstances."


The investigation conducted under the su
pervision of Detective Burns and Earl Rogers
in San Francisco and the vicinity resulted in
a search for the three persons alleged to have
taken part in the cruise of the "Pastime" to
G'Iant and. about the bay of San Francisco.
The search for the time being was unproductive
of any result. The defendant Schmidt was not
found, although the then Sheriff of Los An-
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geles County testified that with the customary
ingenuity of a police officer he did not look


for the defendant in any of the places in which


he might have reasonably been expected to be


found, namely, at the home of his mother or


at the home of his sister or in the company
of any of his known friends or associates. In


any event he was not apprehended until near
ly five years later, when he was arrested on
Broadway in New York by a Police Captain


and several private detectives. It was admitted


both by Burns and by Donald Vose Meserve,
who, in the entire transaction playe.d the con


temptible part of the spy and the informer,
that the whereabouts of the defendant were
known for a considerable period of time prior


to the making of the arrest. The defendant


when arrested and taken before a· magistrate
in the City of New York, freely admitted his
identity, waived his right to a writ of habeas
corpus and the formalities of extradition pro
cedure and came voluntarily to Los Angeles


in the company of the authorized agent of the
police of that city.


We must now turn back for a moment in
our narrative to the events in Los Angeles that
culminated in the indictment of the defendant.
After the destruction of the Times Building a
special grand jury was impaneled for the pur-







pose of investigating the catastrophe. The


presentation of the evidence to this grand jury
was conducted almost entirely by Earl Rogers,
the paid attorney for the Merchants & Man-_
ufacturers' Association, who was acting as pri


vate counsel and prosecutor in the matter for
the purpose of securing indictments against
persons affiliated with trades unionism upon


whom it was sought by the proprietors of the
Times and by the commercial and manufac
turing interests of Los Angeles and elsewhere


to fasten the alleged crime. After an extremely
protracted session and the examination of one
hundred and eighty-one (18 I) witnesses, the


grand jury upon the 5th day of May, 191 I,


returned an indictment accusing M. A.


Schmidt, J. B. McNamara, J. J. McNamara,
\Villiam Caplan and four fictitious defendants
of the murder of Charles Hagerty. It was
upon this indictment that the appellant was
tried and convicted.


QUESTIOXS INVOLVED ON THIS APPEAL.


I t is the contention of the appellant in this
case that his fundamental constitutional and legal
rights Were disregarded in the most flagrant,
arbitrary, p'rejudiced and unfair manner from
the time of the impanelment of the grand jury
that returned the indictment against him down







to the time that the trial jury brought in its


verdict of guilty. The particulars in which we
shall show that the rights of the defendant were


disregarded and violated in the most preju


dicial manner and in such a way as to have
inevitably deprived him of a fair trial and pro


duced a miscarriage of justice are so numerous


that the mere statement of these particulars
would involve considerable space, and their


adequate discussion is bound to consume a great
number of pages. The rights of the defendant,


however, must be protected at all hazards, and


it is our duty not to jeopardize ~ny of these
rights in any manner by an insufficient or an
inadequate discussion, even though the thor
ough discussion of the question involve great


labor both upon the writers of this brief and
upon the Court. The reporter's transcript of
testimony in this case consists of approximately


eight thousand typewritten pages. After a care
ful reading of this record we are convinced
that at least seven-eighths of the testimony
produced at the trial was not only highly preju
dicial to the rights of the defendant and im
properly admitted and allowed by the Court,
but that it was utterly irrelevant and immaterial
to any issue involved in the case, that it had
absolutely no bearing upon the question of the
guilt or innocence of this defendant and that







it should never even have been offered by the


prosecution. Its introduction not only deprived


the defendant of a fair trial but inflicted use


less labor upon the Court and jury at an ab


surdly large and unnecessary expense to the


public Treasury. We say in all fairness that


in our opinion not one word of testimony relat


ing to the so-called "Eastern Conspiracy"


should ever have been offered by the prosecu


tion or received by the Court. It is the ad


mission of this testimony that renders it neces


sary for us to embark upon so extended a dis


cussion of the issues involved. In this behalf


We cannot forbear to quote the words used


upon a similar occasion by Judge Cooper, for


mer presiding justice of the District Court of


Appeal of the First District and one of the


mOst learned jurists of a State which has pro


duced such judges as Field, Currey, Terry,
Temple and McFarland. In .the case of


PeoPle vs. Ruef, 14 Cal. App., 576, Judge
Cooper in commenting upon the vastness of
the record in that case says:


"I .t IS somewhat of a reflection upon the
m?de of administering the laws that the
tnal of a simple question, as to whether or
not the defendant offered a bribe to Furey,
a
h


supervisor, should take up the time of
t e Court and of the jury for months, and
c.reate a record of such amazing propor
tIOns. There were only two or three wit-
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It may be well at the present time to outline !i
the principal points upon which we shall rely


for a reversal in the present case. We shall ~


show:


f~


( I) That the grand jury which returned the IJ


indictment against the defendant -was an il1e- II
n


gally constituted grand jury under the law as !i
Iiit stood at the time of the finding of the in- 11,1


dictment, for the reason that the members of I,
Iithe said grand jury, and each and everyone 0df ~


the said members, were biased and prejudice '1


against the defendant, some of the grand jur-/


ors being violent partisans of the prosecutioo, 1.1"


and that the trial Judge should have quashed ..
and set aside the indictment upon that ground;


(2) That an unauthorized person, to wit,
Earl Rogers, a private prosecutor employed by
private interests, was allowed, contrary to the
provisions of section 925 of the Penal Code,
to be present in the grand jury room during
the presentation of the evidence and the delib
erations of the inquisitorial body, and by his
acts, advice and demeanor influenced the grand
jurors in the finding of the indictment against
this defendant, and that upon that ground also







the trial Judge should have granted the de


fendant's motion to quash and set aside the


indictment;


(3) That the Court improperly denied chal


lenges for cause interposed by counsel for the


defendant to numerous talesmen who were sum


moned for the trial jury; that the defendant


was compelled to use peremptory challenges


on numerous talesmen to whom challenges for


cause should have been allowed, and was there


by deprived of his lawful right to peremptory


challenges, and was compelled to face a jury


composed in part of those who had admitted


bias and prejudice with reference to the issues
in the case·,


(4) That the Court was guilty of manifest
and prejudicial error in admitting evidence of


numerous crimes committed by persons other


than the defendant in various portions of the


United States, with which crimes the defendant


had no connection, and in which it was not


claimed by the prosecution that he had ever
participated; that the Court permitted evi


dence to be received of a vast number of acts


and declarations of other persons out of the
presence of the -defendant and which were in


no way binding upon him. The evidence re-
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ferred to may generally be described as the
so-called "Eastern Conspiracy" evidence;


(5) That the Court erred in admitting In


evidence the package found at the house of


F. J. Zeehandelaar, Secretary of the Merchants


& Manufacturers' Association, upon the day
following the destruction of the Times Build


ing on the erroneous theory that it was part of


the res gestae, to the manifest prejudice of the


defendant;


(6) That the Court committed prejudicial


error in permitting testimony to be given as to


the finding of an explosive at the house of
General Harrison Gray Otis upon the day fol


lowing the destruction of the Times Building;


(7) That the trial Judge repeatedly by sus
taining objections to proper questions asked of
witnesses for the prosecution on cross-exami


nation deprived the defendant in effect of his
constitutional right to confront, and be con


fronted, by the witnesses against him;


(8) That the trial Judge upon numeroUS
occasions during the progress of the trial and
during the arguments of counsel commented in
the presence of the jury upon the facts of the
case and improperly and in violation of the
rights of the defendant and the constitutional







provision which inhibits judges from comment


ing upon the facts or expressing, in the pres


ence of the jury, his opinion as to the weight


and sufficiency of the testimony;


(9) That the trial Judge upon more than


one hundred separate occasions improperly sus


tained or overruled objections to questions;


(10) That the District Attorney and his dep


uty, Mr. Keyes, and the special prosecutor im


ported from Indiana to assist in the trial of


the case, were guilty of the grossest misconduct


in making statements in the presence of the


jury during the course of the trial and in their


arguments to the jury;


(II) That the trial Judge wrongfully re


fused to charge the jury as to the presumption


of innocence in criminal cases·,
(12) That the trial Judge improperly and


erroneously charged the jury as to the weight


and sufficiency of circumstantial evidence;


(13) That the trial Judge erroneously and
prejudicially instructed the jury that the de


fendant might be cross-examined as to matters


on which he had testified in chief·,
(14) That the trial Judge gave prejudicially


erroneou·· .. s InstructIOns on the subject of con-
SPIracy;
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(15) That the trial Judge gave a prejudi- .


cially erroneous instruction upon the subject


of flight.


In the ensuing pages of this brief we shall


follow approximately the order hereinabove in


dicated in our discussion of the points involved.


It would seem the better order to commence


with the discussion of the proceedings before


the grand jury which culminated, in the pre


sentment of the defendant and of the questions


which were passed upon by the learned trial


Judge when he denied the defendant's motion


to quash and set aside the indictment.


THE TRIAL COURT SHOULD HAVE GRANTED THE


DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO QUASH AND SET ..\SIDE


THE INDICTMENT BECAUSE


(a) THE EVIDENCE PRODUCED UPON THE


HEARING OF THE MOTION SHOWS WITHOUT COX


FLICT THAT GRAND JURORS DISQUALIFIED BY


REASON OF BIAS AND PREJUDICE PARTICIPATED


IN THE INVESTIGATION AND IN THE FINDIXG OF


THE INDICTi\IENT.


(b) BECAUSE OF THE PRESENCE OF AN UNAU


THORIZED PERSON IN THE GRAND JURY ROO~f.


The defendant prior to his plea interposed


a motion to set aside and quash the indictment.
The written motion which will be found in
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Volume I of the Clerk's Transcript, pages 7


to 19, specifies thirty-five grounds for the mo


tion. After a careful examination of the· evi


dence introduced upon the hearing of the mo


tion and the law applicable thereto, we have


reached the conclusion that all of the ques


tions involved can be discussed under the two


heads hereinabove set forth, namely, the dis


qualification of certain grand jurors, and sec


ond, the presence of Earl Rogers in the grand


jury room during the deliberations of the in
quisitorial body.


THE DISQUALIFICATION OF THE GRAND JURORS


BY REASON OF ACTUAL BIAS.


The indictment in this case was presented


and filed on the 5th day of May, 1911. The


grand jury which returned the indictment had


been formed in the preceding October. In


considering the question of the disqualification


of the individual grand jurors we must be gov


erned not by the law as it stands to-day, but


by the law as it stood at the time of the forma


~ion of the grand jury and the finding of the


mdictment. There can be no conviction, or


Punishment for a crime without a formal and
suffi .


Clent accusation. In the absence thereof a


COUrt acquires no jurisdiction whatever, and







if i~ assumes jurisdiction a trial and conVIC


tion are a nullity.


Terrill vs. Superior Court of Santa Clara


County, 60 Pacific, 38.


The defendant had a right to be brought to


trial upon a valid indictment, that is, an indict


ment valid under the law as it existed at the


time it was presented and filed; he had a right


to be tried only under an indictment found and


presented by persons who were properly quali


fied as the law then stood to find and present


the same. At the time of the formation of the


grand jury and the finding of the indictment


in this case, section 896 of the Penal Code


read as follows:


"A challenge to an individual grand juror
may be interposed for one or more of the
following causes only:


I. That he is a minor;
2. That he is an alien;
3. That he is insane;
4. That he is a prosecutor upon a charge


against the defendant;
5. That a state of mind exists on his part


in reference to the case, or to either
party, which will prevent him from
acting impartially and without preju
dice to the substantial rights of the
party challenging,"


and section 995 of the Penal Code in sub-divis
ion 4 thereof provided that an indictment must
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be set aside by the Court in which the de


fendant was arraigned, upon his motion "when


"the defendant had not been held to answer


"before the finding of the indictment, on any


" ground which would have been good ground


." for challenge either to the panel or to any


" individual grand juror." The amendment of


191I which repealed sub-division 4 of section


995 had not been passed at the time of the


formation of the grand jury in this 'case and


had not gone into effect at the time when the


indictment was found and presented. Accord


ingly at the time when the indictment against


him was filed, the defendant under the pro


visions of the sections above quoted clearly pos


sessed the right (it being admitted that he had


not been held to answer prior to the finding


of the indictment) to have the indictment


against him quashed if any individual grand


juror was possessed of such a state of mind as


~o the case which would prevent him from act


Ing impartially and without prejudice to the


sUbstantial rights of the party challenging. In


the case of People vs. Landis, 139 Cal., 426,


decided by the Supreme Court of this State in


~903, this question is thoroughly discussed and


It is held, that grand jurors actually biased


~gainst a defendant are disqualified from find-
Ing . d'an In Ictment against him, and that where
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the defendant was not held to answer before


the finding of the indictment, and the disquali


fication of grand jurors is made to appear, his


motion to set aside the indictment for such dis


qualification should be granted. In that case


] ustice Van Dyke, who delivered the opinion


of the Court, says:


"Among the errors assigned by the ap
pellant, he contends that the court below
erred in overruling his motion' to set aside
the indictment. The motion to set aside the
indictment was based upon the ground of
the disqualification of two of the grand
jurors, Dawson and Sweetser, on account
of actual bias. The alleged forgery con
sisted of a note purporting to have been
made by A. Fuller to the defendant for the
sum of fifteen thousand dollars, one year
after date, and dated at Chico, Cal., June
25, 1897. Fuller died on October 18, 1897,
in Chico, Butte County, and thereaftec on
IVlarch 26, 1898, the defendant presented to
the public administrator, who had charge of
the estate of said Fuller, a claim upon the
said estate, based upon the note in question.
The claim was rejected, and the defendant
commenced an action thereon. The court
below sustained a demurrer to the com
plaint in said action, and from the judg
ment entered thereon an appeal was taken
to this court and said judgment reversed
(Landis vs. lVoodman, 126 Cal., +54)'
Thereafter, in December, 1900, the action
on the claim involved in the said fifteen
thousand-dollar note was tried in the su
perior court of Butte County. During the
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pendency of that trial Sweetser and Daw
son, who were subsequently members of the
grand jury who found the indictment
against the defendant, were in and about
the court-room, and heard the testimony
given on such trial in the civil action upon
the promissory note in question. On the
motion to set aside the indictment 1\1r.
Sweetser was examined, and after stating
that he was in the court-house a part of
the time during the progres's of the trial
in the civil action, and heard some of the
testimony and argument of the attorneys,
was asked: 'Did you form an opinion.
A. I did. Q. And you formed an opinion
from the testimony of the witness in the
note case, and from the arguments of the
attorneys in that case as to the merits of the
case? A. I think I did; yes, sir. Q. You
had that opinion at the time you were sworn
as a grand juror in this case, did you? A.
\VelI, I hadn't heard anything to change it.
Q. \Vas that opinion favorable or unfa
vorable to this defendant? A. \Vell, I
suppose I will answer the same as the
other witness-it was unfavorable.' Again
he was asked about the opinion he had
formed from being present in the court
room during the trial of the note case and
the ar~~ment of attorneys. 'Did you form
an OpInIOn that the signature to that note
~vas a forgery? A. I think I did.' Again:
In other words you had the opinion that


Dr. Landis had' attempted to collect money
from the estate of Alfred Fuller on a note
that '~'as' bogus? A. I could not very well
help It from the evidence I heard.' R. H.
~aw~on~ another member of the grand jury


at mdIcted the defendant, on being exam-







ined before the court on the motion to set
aside the indictment, testified as follows:
'I, at the time I was sworn in as a grand
juror, had an opinion as to the defendant's
guilt or innocence, but this opinion was not
fixed, and this opinion was founded, not on
what I had heard or what I had read, but
on my acquaintance with Alfred Fuller
in his lifetime. I was acquainted with Al
fred Fuller in his lifetime and from my
acquaintance with Alfred Fuller and my
knowledge of him I had .formed the
opinion of the defendant's guilt or in
nocence, and it would require evidence
to remove that opinion. Q. 'iVas that
opinion favorable or unfavorable to Dr.
Landis? A. Unfavorable.' The challenge
to these jurymen was denied, and motion to
set aside the indictment was refused, for the
reason that on cross-examination on behalf
of the people, and on questions propounded
by the court, they severally stated that, not
withstanding they had formed an opinion
as to the guilt of the defendant in the man
ner stated, they went into the jury-room and
acted impartially and fairly upon the mat
ters submitted to them. The provisions of
the Penal Code in reference to the qualifica
tions of jurors and the grounds of challenge
are the same with respect both to grand jur
ors and trial jurors. Sub-division 6 of sec
tion 896, provides that a grand juror may
be challenged on the ground of a state of
mind existing on his part in reference to
the case or party which \vould prevent him
from acting impartially and without preju
dice to the substantial rights of the party
challenging him; but this further provisio.n
is added: 'But no person shall be disqualI-
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fied as a juror by reason of having formed
or expressed an opinion upon the matter or
cause to be submitted to such juror, founded
upon public rumor, statements in public
journals, or common notoriety, provided it
satisfactorily appear to the court, upon his
declaration, under oath or otherwise, that
he can and will, notwithstanding such opin
ion, act impartially and fairly upon the
matters to be submitted to him.' Section
1076 contains similar language in reference
to a challenge to a trial juror as that al
ready quoted from section 896 in reference
to a grand juror. At common law a juror
who entered the juryroom or box with an
opinion as to the guilt or innocence of the
accused was, ipso facto, disqualified from
acting in the case; but to obviate the incon
~enience resulting from disqualifying jurors
m case their opinion was based upon public
rumor, or statements in public journals, or
Common notoriety, the rule in that respect
was changed so as to render the juror com
petent if it should appear satisfactorily to
the Court, upon his declaration under oath,
that, notwithstanding the opinion so
formed, he could fairly and impartially act
up.on ~he matter submitted to him; but this
?emg m derogation of the common law rule,
It cann~t be extended beyond the case stated
-to WIt, where the opinion was founded
~pon public rumor, statements in public
JOurnals, or common notoriety.' As said in
~ombardi vs. California-Street Ry. Co., 124


al., 318, 'This is the only important statu
t~ry' .exception to the common-law rule ex
c .uding jurors upon the ground of actual
bIas, and was enacted because of the appar
ent necessity' (see, also, People vs. '17ells,







100 Cal., 227;. People vs. Flannelly, 128


Cal., 83). In this case Dawsun and Sweet
ser, members of the grand jury who found
the indictment against the defendant, did
not form their opinion upon public rumor,
or statements in public journals, or common
notoriety, but upon knowledge obtained oth
erwise, and they were disqualified on the
ground of actual bias, and could not qualify
themselves so as to become competent by
any answers on cross-examination, or in re
sponse to the question by the Court, as pro
vided in the Code in case of an opinion
founded upon public rumor, or statements in
public journals, or common notoriety. By
section 995 of the Penal Code it is provided
that the indictment must be set aside by the
Court in which the defendant is arraigned
when he had not been held to answer before
the finding of the indictment, upon his mo
tion upon any ground which would have
been good ground for challenge either to
the panel or to an individual grand juror.
In this case the defendant had not been held
to answer before the finding of the indict
ment, and two of the members of the grand
jury being disqualified, as shown, his mo
tion to set aside the indictment should have
been granted."


In People vs. Hanstead. 135 Cal., 149, in


discussing the question of disqualification of


grand jurors Justice .McFarland in delivering


the opinion of the Court says:


"The present indictment on which appel
lant was tried was presented to the court,
and filed as a record thereof, on October
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16, 1900. But prior to that date, and on
July 23, 1900, the same grand jury had pre
sented to said court an indictment charging
appellant with the identical crime with
which he was charged in the second indict
ment, on which he was tried. The first
indictment was filed as a record of the
court; the appellant was arraigned to plead
to said indictment, and his plea of not guilty
was entered. That indictment, with appel
lant's plea, was pending when the second
indictment was pres'ented and filed; but aft
erwards the court on motion of the prose
cution, and against the appellant's objection
and exception, made an order dismissing the
first indictment, to which order appellant
excepted. Both indictments are in the rec
ord, and it is beyond question that they
both charged appellant with the same of
fense; neither is it questioned that they
were both found by the same grand jury.
A~ the proper time appellant moved to set
aSIde the second indictment, upon the
~round that it was found by the same grand
JUry who found the first indictment, and
that., ther~fore, they were disqualified from
agarn actIng on the case or finding the sec
ond indictment. The court denied the mo
tion and appellant excepted.


"I . ht. IS clear that grand jurors who ave
exa~rned the charge against one accused of
a CrIme, and found and presented an indict
ll?-ent against him for such crime, thus offi
c~al1y declaring their conviction upon the
elv.dence before them that he is probably
gUIlty, are disqualified from again passing
upon a second charge against him for the
same offense. In such a case if the ac
cused had the opportunity of'challenging
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the grand jurors, a challenge by him to each
of the jurors, under subdivision 6 of sec
tion 896 of the Penal Code, on the ground
'that a state of mind exists on his part in
reference to the case,' etc., would undoubt
edly have been good; but in the absence of
such opportunity, it is provided by section
995 of the Penal Code that the indictment
'must be set aside' on several grounds, and,
among others, 'on any ground which would
have been good ground for challenge either
to the panel or to any individual grand
juror.' In Terrill vs. Superior Court (Cal.
1899), 60 Pac. Rep., 38,-the opinion hav
ing been concurred in by all the jw:tices
in bank-the trial court, after it had sus
tained a demurrer to the first indictment,
had ordered the case resubmitted to the same
grand jury who had found that indictment,
and the grand jury had found a second in
dictment under which the questions before
the appellate court arose. This Court held
that there could not be a resubmission to
the same grand jury-·at least, where the
resubmission was not 'merely formal.' The
Court, discussing the want of qualification I
of grand jurors to find the second indict
ment, say: 'If the resubmission was not
merely formal, the grand jury which found
the first indictmnet was disqualified. The
grounds upon which an individual grand
juror may be challenged are stated in section
896 of the Penal Code. Subdivision 6 states
one ground of disqualification.' After stat
ing the substance of sub-division 6, the Court
say: 'This clearly implies, and it has alwyas
been so held, that a fixed opinion upon full
knowledge will disqualify. If a defen~ant
has been held to answer, he is brought InW
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Court and allowed to challenge the grand
jury before the charge is considered by
them. If he is not in custody, he may inter
pose the challenge upon his arraignment.
This defendant, presumptively, had that
privilege before the first indictment. But
since then the grand jury had considered the
case, and had examined witnesses in regard
to the charge, and had, under oath, expressed
an opinion to the effect that he was probably
guilty. The code provides no further op
portunity for challenging the grand jury,
~ut the jurors are plainly disqualified, and
If the resubmission is anything more than a
mere formal matter, the charge cannot be
resubmitted to the same grand jury.'


Of course, in Terrill vs. Superior Court
(Cal. 1899), 60 Pac. Rep., 38, the point as
to the disqualification of grand jurors to find
a second indictment did not arise in pre
~isely the same way in which it is presented
III the case at bar; but the principle an
nounced there applies here. There it was
held that the Court could not legally order
a c~se resubmitted to the same grand jury,
whIle here no such order for resubmission
has been made' but surelv the absence of
such ?rde.r did ~ot change -the nature of the
questIOn Involved. It is claimed, also, that
what was said in Terrill vs. Superior Court
(~al. 1899), 60 Pac. Rep., 38, about the
dIsqualification of grand jurors was dictu11l /
but the discussion of that subject seemed to
be. necessary for the disposition of the
pO!nts raised. However, we need not in
qUIre whether it was absolutely necessary
!o the determination of that case, because,
In our opinion, it was a correct statement of
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the law on the subject, and is directly ap
plicable to the case at bar.


"It is not necessary to determine whether,
upon a presentation of an indictment, and
before any action has been taken upon it,
the court could legally resubmit it to the
grand jury for correction. In such case it
might possibly be held that there was really
only one transaction and one indictment, and
that the resubmission was, as intimated in
Terrill vs. Superior Court (Cal. 1899), 60
Pac. Rep., 38, 'merely formal': although
we do not wish to be understood as ex
pressing any opinion upon that subject. But
in the case at bar the first indictment had
been found and filed several months before
the second one; it had been for a long time!
a permanent record of the court; the ap. pel-


1
..


lant had been brought into court' under it l
and had pleaded to it; and the case had al
permanent place among t~e cases at issue 'I!.
and ready to be set for tnal. The second 1
indictment, therefore, had no legal connee- 1
tion with the first one, but was the result of !
a new proceeding; and, under the above f
views, the grand jury were as much disqual- i
ified as trial jurors who had once found a t
defendant guilty would be disqualified to t
sit again as trial jurors on the second tri~~ ~.
of the same defendant for the same offense. I·


Under the plain provisions of the Statute as •.••


it stood at the time of the finding of the in- I
dictment and under the decisions of the Su


preme Court in the two last quoted cases it


will be conceded, we believe, that the de


fendant in this case would have had the right







to have had the indictment quashed on the


ground that certain of the grand jurors were


disqualified. That certain of the grand jurors


were biased and prejudiced was not seriously


denied by the prosecution. The affidavit of


the defendant, Schmidt, sets forth among other


things, the following facts in regard to certain


of the grand jurors:


"That the said J. L. lVlatthews pnor to
the beginning of the said investigation by
the grand jury, and subsequent to the de
struction of the Times Building, and the
death of set out in this indict
m~nt, had viewed the premises where the
TImes Building had stood prior to the ex
plosion, and the ruins thereof, and made
an. investigation of said premises and the
rums of said building, and talked with per
Sons who were present at the time of the
explosion, to others who arrived upon the
Scene immediately, thereafter, and to many
who pretended to know the nature of the
explosion, the agency and the cause there
of, and of the facts that led up thereto, and
the .sai~ grand juror prior to the said in
vestIgatIOn by the said grand jury into the
~ause of the destruction of the Times Build
mg and the death of the said Charles Hag
erty talked with many persons who pretend
ed to be skilled in the knowledge of ex
plosives and the nature effects and results
thereof, and who clai~ed to be experts
thereon, .and to be able to tell from the
condition of the premises and of the ruins
of the Times Building what explosives had







caused the destruction thereof, and the death
of the said Charles Hagerty, which persons
the said juror believed to be skilled in the
knowledge of explosives and the nature,
effects and resul ts thereof, and to be experts
therein, and to be able to tell from the con
dition of the premises and the ruins of the
Times Building what explosive substance
had caused the destruction of the said build·,
ing and the death of said Hagerty; andj
from the investigation the said juror madel'
of the said premises and ruins, and from
the information he gained from his talksl~
with persons as aforesaid, the juror, before
the grand jury began its investigation into
the cause of the destruction of the said
building and the death of said Hagerty
and fully and unalterably determined in his
own mind that the destruction of the said
building and the death of said Hagerty
was caused by the explosion of dynamite,
and that the said dynamite was wilfully,
unlawfully, and maliciously placed upon
said premises, and after being so placed
was wilfully, unlawfully and maliciously
exploded by Trades Unions and the mem
bers of Organized Labor; that at the time
the said grand jury began its investigationslof the matters aforesaid, the said juror waS
still of the same state of mind and fixed
opinions as to the nature of the explosiOd
and the agency that brought it about, an
continued so to be throughout the whole of
the investigation of the grand jury. That
the opinion which the said juror had. at
the beginning of the said grand jury's In
vestigation on the 27th day of October, 1910,


with reference to the nature of the explo
sion which wrecked the said building and
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caused the death of and the cause
thereof was a fixed and unalterable opinion.


"Affiant further says that for several years
immediately prior to and during all of t~e


time of the said investigation of the saId
grand jury, the said juror was the enemy
of Organized Labor and Trades Unions and
the members thereof, and that during the
whole of the said time his mind was so
prejudiced and biased against Organized
Labor and Trades Unions and the members
thereof that it was impossible for him to
act fairly or impartially or without preju
dice to the substantial rights of any member
of Organized Labor or of Trades Unions
when such a member should be or was ac
cused or suspected of crime. And affiant
says that because of the juror's investiga
tions of the premises and ruins as aforesaid,
and because of the juror's talk with persons
aforesaid, and because of the aforesaid prej
udice and bias of the juror's mind toward
Organized Labor, Trades Unions and the
':lembers thereof, the juror did not, at the
time of the grand jury's investigation into
th: ~harge against this defendant set out in
th.ls mdictment, act fairlv or impartially and
WItho~t prejudice to the substantial rights
of thiS defendant and it was impossible
for the said juror ~o to act, but that, on the
~ontrary, the said juror, in finding, endors
I~~ and presenting this indictment against
t IS affiant, was actuated and induced there
~or by. hi~ aforesaid bias and prejudice, and
h) hIs mvestigation and talks made and
~d befor~ the 27th day of October, 1910,


a:> aforesaId


~1.Affiant further says that the explosion
w lch wrecked the Times Building and
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caused the death of Chas. Hagerty occurred I
on the I st day of October, I 9IO; that the!
grand jury began its investigation into thej
causes of said explosion and the death ofl
the said Hagerty o~ the 27th ~ay of. Oc.to-l
ber, 19 IO, and contInued such Il1VestlgatlOn;
throughout many days and months, and,
finally found and presented this indictment;
0!1 the 5th da~ o.f May, 1911. That Har-!
nson Gray O~IS .IS, and has been for n:anYI
years, the pnnCIpal owner of the Tlmesl
Building that was destroyed at the time 0/


1


1...•
the death of the aforesaid. •


"That the said Harrison Gray Otis is,j
and has been for many years, a vindictivel
hater of Organized Labor, Trades U nion5.l
and the members thereof; that for man!1
years he has been, by every means known,
to him, both fair and unfair, attempting tor
destroy and disrupt Organized Labor andl
Trades Unions, and that he is and has been!
for many years biased and prejudicedr
against all people who believe in or advo-!
cate the right of laboring men to organiz't
for the purpose of promoting and further
ing their rights.


"That the above mentioned juror, J. L'
lVlatthews, has been for a number of yeaTi
a paid correspondent of the Times news-I
paper; that about two years ago the sai~1
J. L. Matthews visited Imperial Valley an,i
wrote a senes of artIcles for saId Los An-,
geles Times; that about six years ago the.
said J. L. 'Matthews wrote and sent a serie:
of articles for said Los Angeles Times; tha:
about six years ago the said J. L. 'Matthe,'-!
wrote and sent a series of articles to the LOS
Angeles Times in regard to the industria!
conditions concerning the fruit industry 2t







Covina, California; that in these articles,
the said J. L. .Matthews bitterly and unjustly
attacked Trades Unions and Organized La
bar; that the said articles were published in
the Times newspaper; that a citizen of Co
vina who read the said articles and realized
the untruthfulness and injustice of them,
took offense at the same, and attempted to
reason with the s'aid J. L. :Matthews with
reference to the said articles, and convince
him out of the unjustness and falsity of the
accusations therein set out; that sai"d con
versation resulted in the said citizen whip
ping the said J. L. lYlatthews soundly, since
which time the bitterness, hatred, and prej
udice of the said J. L. Matthews against
Organized Labor and Trades Unions has
been greatly increased, so that at the time
of the destruction of the Times Building
and ever since, the said J. L. l\1atthews has
been an active and uncompromising enemy
~nd bitter hater and denouncer of Organ
Ized Labor, Trades Unions, and members
thereof. .


"Affiant further says that said J. L. Matt
hews, was and has been at all times herein
set out an ardent admirer and friend of the
said H. G. Otis.


"That on or about the .... day of. ..... ,
I~I I, the said J. L. Matthews, together
wIth J. E. Carr and J. H. Cavanah, two
ot~e: m.embers of the grand jury that found
thIS Ill~Ictment, visited the C. & wI. Rancho,
o~ whIch ranch said H. G. Otis is the prin
CIpal owner, and were the guests of one
B?\Vker, manager of said Ranch. That the
saId]. L. :Matthews took with him a letter
of introduction from said H. G. Otis and
Harry Andrews, the managing editor of the
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Times and agent of said Otis, to the said
Bowker; that the conduct of the said]. L.
Matthews, J. E. Carr and]. H. Cavanah
in visiting said ranch and being the guests
of the Manager thereof, under the circum
stances of their being grand jurors, was rep
rehensible, and clearly indicates the state of
feelings on the part of each of them toward
the said H. G. Otis and the intimate rela
tions between them, and toward this case.


"Affiant further says that]. L. Matthews
is and has been for a long time President
of the Chamber of Commerce of Covina,I
California; that on October 10th, 1910, sub
sequent to the time of the destruction of the.
Times Building and the death of I
at a mass meeting called of all citizens of •
the East End of Los Angeles County, and.
held in Covina, California, the said Mat-I
thews was elected Chairman of said meet- i,.


ing, and after taking. the chair he called .
1\1r. Nichols of Pomona to the chair, and
offered and introduced the following reso
lution, to wit:


" 'Being in receipt of the news to the effect·
that a dastardly crime has been committed
in the city of Los Angeles, a crime against
the commonwealth, which threatens the
structure of American free government
and liberty, in which the lives of employees
of the Times-Mirror Company, a company
issuing a daily newspaper known as the
Los Angeles Times, have been sacrificed
by assassins, and property wantonly de
stroyed, and in as much as this convention'S
Chairman has been advised by telephone
communication by :Mayor George Alexa~


der and Chief of Police Galloway, that thIS
crime has every evidence of having been







perpetrated by dynamiters who are enemIes
of industrial freedom.


"'Be it Resolved, That this Convention
wishes to record its feelings of horror be
cause of the tragedy; that this Convention
wishes to extend its heartfelt sympathy and
support to the Times-Mirror Company and
its condolences to the families and relatives
of those who have been sacrificed through
this act of assassins'; and


" 'Be it Further Resolved, That this Con
vention will heartily support any movement
to bring the murderers to justice, and com
mends the Los Angeles Times for its long
championship of industrial freedom in
Southern California.'


"Affiant says that this res'olution ,vas
written by a Mr. Henry lVIarshall, a for
mer employee of the Los Angeles Times,
and the Assistant Editor of the Covina
Argus, of which paper the said J. L. Mat
thews now is and has been for many years
the owner and editor.


~'Affiant further says that at the time that
thIs resolution was introduced by the said
]. L. Matthews he, the said 'Matthews, had
not received any communication from the
said George Alexander, or anyone else, to
the effect that the blowing up of the Times
had every evidence of having been perpe
trated by dynamiters or persons who were
the enemies of industrial freedom, and says
that at that time it was impossible for any
o.ne to have made any intelligent investiga
tIOn as to the cause of the destruction of the
s~id Times Building, and that the intima
tion conveyed in said resolution that the
sa~d Times' had been destroyed by the ene
mIes of industrial freedom, or any enemy







of industrial freedom, or that any employee
of the Times-Mirror Company had been i


assassinated by enemies of industrial free
dom, or any enemy of industrial freedom,
was unjust, uncalled for, and could have
emanated only from a heart and mind filled
with hatred, bias, and prejudice toward
Organized Labor, Trades Unions, and the
members thereof.


"Affiant says that again on October 3rd,
1910, at a regular meeting of the Covina
Chamber of Commerce at the High School
Auditorium in said city of Covina, Cali-!
fornia, when many people were present, said I
J. L. Matthews called the meeting to orderI..•
and asked Mr. Anderson to preside while ••
he introduced a resolution. That thereupon
said J. L. Matthews introduced and moved
the following resolution:


"'Resolved, That we hereby extend our
sincere sympathy to the Times-1Vlirror
Company because of the foul attack madeI
upon the lives of its employees and the de-'
struction of its property; ·i


"'Resolved, That the events of to-day I'


have proven the far-sighted wisdom .Of the .•.••••...·•
Times, and amply justify the struggle for •.
industrial freedom; .


" 'Resolved, That we heartily endorse the I.


Times in its fight for the "open shop," and I
pledge our support to this foremost cham- I
pion of industrial liberty, calling on every···
loyal citizen to do the same, to the end that
incendiarism and anarchy may be driven
forever from our midst;


"'Resolved, That our hearts are deeplY
stirred with sympathy for the relatives of
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those who lie dead, and for those who were
in jured by the assassins who perpetrated the


(Signed) 'J. L. MATTHEWS,
President.


(Signed) 'H. N. WELLS,
Secretary.'


"Affiant says that at the time that said
J. L. Matthews introduced this resolution
at the said meeting, he had no reas'on to
believe that a foul attack, or that any at
tack, had been made upon the lives of the
employees of the Times-.Mirror Company,
and that he had no right to believe that the
destruction of the Times was the result of
incendiarism, or anarchy, or of any wilful
act of human agency, and that he had no
right to believe that any person that was
killed in the destruction of the said Times
building was slain at the hands of assas
sins, or that any assassin had perpetrated
the destruction of the Times building.
. "Affiant says that the innuendoes and in


slOuations and statements in said resolution
to that effect emanated from the heart and
mind of a man who was so biased and
prejudiced against Organized Labor and
Trades Unions, and so filled with hatred of
all men who sympathized with Organized
Lab?r, that he could not calmly and im
partIally seek out and investigate the cause
of the destruction of said building, and
that the person making such insinuations
a~d statements could not, because of his
bIas and prejudice and hatred towards La
bor Organizations, give to them, the mem
bers of. said Organizations the benefit of
~hat humane provision of 'our law which
:says that. every man is presumed to be inno
cent untIl he is proven guilty.







"Affiant further says that on various oc
casions subsequent to the third of October,
1910, and prior to the time the grand jury
began its


d
"investigations hon <?dctJobeLr M27th,II....


1910, to Ivers persons t e sal . . at- .•
thews has expressed his firm belief and opin
ion that the Times Building and the lives
of its employees were, on the first day of
October, 1910, wilfully and maliciously
and unlawfully destroyed by the members
of Organized Labor and Trades Unions.
Affiant says that at the beginning of the said
investigation by the Grand Jury, and dur
ing the whole of the said investigation the
mind of the said juror, J. L. Matthews,
was filed with bitterness, bias, prejudice and
hatred toward Organized Labor, Trades
Unions, and the members thereof, and that
all of his acts during said investigation and
in the finding and presenting of said indict
ment against this defendant were induced
by his said bitterness, hatred, prejudice and
bias against Organized Labor, Trades U n
ions and the members thereof. That he
has not been, at any time herein mentioned,
fair, or impartial, or unprejudiced, or un-I'
biased with reference to the matter which ,.


the Grand Jury was investigating, or with I..•.....
reference to the substantial rights of this .•.
defendant.


"Affiant says that the acts, words and con
duct of the said Grand Juror during the
progress of the investigation as shown by
the evidence taken before the said Grand
Jury to which reference is hereby made,
disclose the fact that the said Grand Juror
had that state of mind during the said in
vestigation with reference to the case and
this defendant, and toward all members of
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Organized Labor, which prevented him
from acting impartially and without preju
dice to the substantial rights of this de
fendant.


"Affiant further says that it was not shown
at the time of the impanelment of the 'Said
Grand Jury, or at any other time, and that
it has not been made to satisfactorily appear,
or otherwise appear, to the Court or to any
one else upon a declaration of the said Juror
under oath or otherwise, or at all, that the
said Grand Juror could or would, notwith
standing such a state of mind, act impar
tially and fairly upon the matters which
were to be and were submitted to him.


"Affiant further says that before the be
ginning of the investigation by the Grand
Jury of the charges against this defendant
and his connection therewith, and during
the whole of said investigation thereof, a
state of mind existed on the part of Charles
\Vier, one of the Grand Jurors who was
~resent and took part in the said investiga
~Ion and in the finding of said indictment
In reference to the case and to this defend
ant, which prevented said Charles Wier
f~om acting impartially and without preju
dIce to the substantial rights of this de
fendant.


"!h~t the said Charles Wier prior to the
~gInnIng of the said investigation by the
. rand Jury, and subsequent to the destruc


h?n of the Times building, and the deathh' set out in this indictment,
ba~ ~lewed the premi~es where the Ti~es
U~ldIng .had stood pnor to the explOSIOn,


a.n .the ruins thereof, and made an inves
h~atlOn of said premises and the ruins of
saId b ·ld·UI mg, and talked with persons who
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were present at the time of the explosion,
to others who arrived upon the scene im
mediately thereafter, and to many who pre
tended to know the nature of the explosion,
the agency and the cause thereof, and of the
facts that led up thereto, and the said Grand
] uror prior to the said investigation by the
said Grand Jury into the cause of the de
struction of the Times building and the
death of the said Hagerty talked with
many persons who pretended to be skilled
in the knowledge of explos'ives and the na
ture, effects, and results thereof, and who
claimed to be experts thereon, and to be able
to tell from the condition of the premises
and of the ruins of the Times building what
explosives had caused the destruction there
of, and the death of the said Hagerty, which
persons the said]uror believed to be skilled
in the knowledge of explosives and the
nature, effects' and results thereof, and to be
experts therein, and to be able to tell from
the condition of the premises and the ruinsl
of the Times building what explosive sub- fl
stance had caused the destruction of the said 11
building and the death of said Hagerty; and !
from the investigation the said Juror made i
of the said premises and ruins, and from the
information he gained from his talks with
persons as aforesaid, the Juror, before the
Grand]ury began its investigation into the
cause of the destruction of the said buildingr
and the death of said Hagerty had fully l
and unalterably determined in his own mind t
that the destruction of the said building and '.
the death of said Hagerty was caused ~y


the explosion of dynamite, and that the sal.d
dynamite was wilfully, unlawfully and malt
ciously placed upon said premises, and, after
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being so placed, was wilfully, unlawfully and
maliciously exploded by Trades Unions and
the members of Organized Labor; that at the
time the said Grand Jury began its investi
gations of the matters aforesaid the said
Juror was still of the same state of mind
and fixed opinion as to the nature of the
explosion and the agency that brought it
about, an opinion which the said Juror had
~t the beginning of the said Grand Jury's
Investigation and continued so to be through
out the whole of the investigation of the
Grand Jury. That the 27th day of October,
1910, with reference to the nature of the
explosion which wrecked the said building
and caused the death of and
the cause thereof was a fixed and unalter
able opinion.
. "Affiant further says that for several years
I~mediately prior to and during all of the
tIme of the said investigation of the said
Grand Jury, the said Juror was the enemy
of Organized Labor and Trades Unions and
the members thereof, and that during the
whole of the said time his mind was so
prejudiced and biased against Organized
Labor and Trades Unions 'and the members
th~reof that it was impossible for him to act
f~Irly or impartially or without preju
dIce to the substantial rights of any member
of Organized Labor or of Trades Unions
when Such a member should be or was
accused or suspected of crime. And affiant
s~ys that because of the Juror's investiga
tIons of the premises and ruins as aforesaid,
and because of the juror's talk with persons
~~oresaid, and because of the aforesaid preju-


IC<: and bias of the juror's mind toward Or
gantzed Labor, Trades Unions and the mem-
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bers thereof, the juror did not, at the time of
the Grand Jury's investigation into the charge
against this defendant set out in this indict
ment, act fairly or impartially and without
prejudice to the substantial rights of this
defendant, and it was impossible for the said.
juror so to act, but that, on the contrary, the'
said Juror, in finding, endorsing and pre
senting this indictment against this affiant,
was actuated and induced thereto by hiSI
aforesaid bias and prejudice, and by his in- •.
vestigation and talks made and had before,.
the 27th day of October, 1910, as aforesaid. f.•·


"Affiant further says that on various occa-.
sions subsequent to the third of October,!
1910, and prior to the time the Grand Juryl
began its investigations on October 27th,I
1910, to divers persons the said Charles Wier!
has expressed his firm belief and opinion I
that the Times building and ithe lives f
of its employees were, on the first daYf
of October, 1910, wilfully and mali
ciously and unlawfully destroyed by the.
members of Organized Labor and Trades'
Unions. Affiant says that at the beginningf
of the said investigation by the Grand J ury·f
and during the whole of the said investiga-f;
tion the mind of the said juror, Charles
Wier, was filled with bitterness, bias, preju
dice and hatred toward Organized Labor.
Trades Unions and the members thereof.
and that all of his acts during said investi:
gation and in the finding and presenting 01
said indictment against this defendant was
induced by his said bitterness, hatred, pre
judice and bias against Organized Labor.
Trades Unions and the members thereof.
That he has not been, at any time herein
mentioned, fair, or impartial, or unprejo-
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diced, or unbiased with reference to the
matter which the Grand Jury was investi
gating, or with reference to the substantial
rights of this defendant.


"Affiant says that the acts, words and
conduct of the said Grand Juror during
the progress of the investigation as shown
by the evidence taken before the Grand
Jury to which reference is hereby made,
disclose the fact that the said Grand Juror
had that state of mind during the said
investigation with reference to the case and
this defendant, and toward all members of
Organized Labor, which prevented him
from acting impartially and without preju
dice to the substantial rights of this de
fendant.


"Affiant further says that it was not
shown at the time of the impanelment of
the said Grand Jury, or at any other time,
and that it has not been made to satisfac
torily appear, or otherwise appear, to the
Court or to anyone else upon a declaration
of the said Juror under oath or otherwis'e,
or at all, that the said Grand Juror could
or. would, notwithstanding such a state of
mInd, act impartially and fairly upon the
matters which were to be and were sub
mitted to him.


. "~ffiant further says that before the be
gInnIng of the investigation by the Grand
J ury ~f the charges against this defendant
and hIS connection therewith, and during
the Whole of said investigation thereof, a
state of mind existed on the part of J. E.
Carr, one of the Grand Jurors who was
pre~ent and took part in the said investi
gation . and in the finding of said indict
ment, In reference to the case and to this







defendant, which prevented said J. E. Carr
from acting impartially and without preju
dice to the substantial rights of this de
fendant.


"That said J. E. Carr prior to the be
ginning of the said investigation by the
Grand J urY,and subsequent to the destruc
tion of the Times building and the death of


set out in this indict
ment, had viewed the premises where the
Times building had stood prior to the ex
plosion, and the ruins thereof, and made
an investigation of said premises and the
ruins of said building, and talked with
persons who were present at the time of
the explosion, to others who arrived upon
the scene immediately thereafter, and to
many who pretended to know the nature
of the explosion, the agency and the cause
ithereof,and of the facts that led up
thereto, and the said Grand Juror prior
to the said investigation by the said Grand
Jury into the cause of the destruction of
the Times building and the death of the
said Hagerty talked with many persons
who pretended to be skilled in the know
ledge of explosives and the nature, effects
and results thereof, and who claimed to
be experts thereon, and to be able to tell
from the condition of the premises and of
the ruins of the Times building what ex
plosives had caused the destruction thereof,
and the death of the said Hagerty, which
persons the said Juror believed to be skilled
in the knowledge of explosives and the
nature, effects and results thereof, and to be
experts therein, and to be able to tell from
the condition of the premises land the
ruins of the Times building what explosive
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substance had caused the destruction of the
said building and the death of said Hager
ty, and from the investigation the said
juror made of the said premises and ruins,
and from the information he gained from·
his talks with persons as aforesaid, 'said
Juror, before the Grand Jury began its
investigation into the cause of the destruc
tion of the said building and the death of
said Hagerty, had fully and unalterably
determined in his own mind that the de
struction of the said building and the death
of said Hagerty was caused by the explo
sion of dynamite, and that the said dyna
mite was wilfully, unlawfully and mali
ciously placed upon said premises, and
after being so placed, was wilfully, un
lawfully, and maliciously exploded by
Trades Unions and the members of Organ
ized Labor; that at the time the said Grand
Jury began its investigations of the matters
aforesaid, the said Juror was still of the
same state of mind and fixed opinion as to
the nature of the explosion and the agency
that brought it about and continued so to
b.e throughout the whole of the investiga
tlO~ of the Grand Jury. That the opinion
whIch the said juror had at the beginning
of the said Grand Jury's investigation on
the 27th day of October, 1910, with refer
ence to the nature of the explosion which
wrecked the said building and caused the
death of Hagerty and the cause thereof was
a fixed and unalterable opinion.


"Affiaiu further says that for several
years. immediately prior to and during all ?f
the time of the said investigation of the saId
Grand Jury, the said Juror was the enemy
of Organized Labor and Trades Unions
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and the members thereof, and that during
the whole of the said time his mind was
so prejudiced and biased against organized
labor and Trades Unions and the members
thereof that it was impossible for him to
act fairly or impartially or without preju
dice to the substantial rights of any member
of Organized Labor, or of Trades Unions
when such a member should be or was
accused or suspected of crime. And affiant
says that because of Juror's investigations
of the premises and ruins as aforesaid, and
because of the juror's talk with persons
aforesaid, and because of the aforesaid
prejudice and bias of the juror's mind to
ward Organized Labor, Trades Unions and
the members thereof, the Juror did not, at
the time of the Grand Jury's investigation
into the charge against this defendant set
out in this indictment, act fairly or im
partially, and without prejudice to the
substantial rights of this defendant, and it
was impossible for the said Juror so to
act, but that, on the contrary, the said
Juror, in finding, endorsing and presenting
this indictment against this affiant, was
actuated and induced thereto by his afore
said bias and prejudice, and by his investi
gation and talks made and had before the
27th day of October, 1910, as aforesaid.
And prior to the time the Grand Jury be
gan its investigations on October 27th, 1910,
to divers persons the said J. E. Carr had
expressed his firm belief and opinion that
the Times building and the lives of its
employees were, on the first day of October,
1910, wilfully, and maliciously and unlaw
fully destroyed by the members of Organ
ized Labor and Trades Unions. Affiant
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says that at the beginning of the said inves
tigation by the Grand Jury, and during
the whole of the said investigation, the mind
of the said Juror, J. E. Carr, was filled
with bitterness, bias, prejudice and hatred
toward Organized Labor, Trades Unions
and the members thereof, and that all of his
acts during said investigations and in the
finding and presenting of said indictment
against this defendant were induced by his
said bitterness, hatred, prejudice and bias
against Organized Labor, Trades Unions
and the members thereof. That he has not
been, at any time herein mentioned, fair,
or impartial, or unprejudiced 'or unbiased
with reference to the matter which the
Grand Jury was investigating, or with refer
ence to the substantial rights of this de
fendant.


"Affiant says that the acts, words and
conduct of the said grand juror during
the progress of the investigation, as shown
by the evidence taken before the said Grand
J~ry to which reference is hereby made,
dIsclose the fact that the said Grand Juror
had. that state of mind during the said in
\'estIgation with reference to the case and
this defendant, and toward all members
of Organized Labor, which prevented him
f~om acting impartially and without preju
dIce to the substantial rights of this de
fendant.


"Affiant further says that it was not
Shown at the time, of the impanelment of
the said Grand Jury, or at any other time,
and that it has not been made to satisfac
torily appear, or otherwise appear, to the
Court or. to anyone else upon a declaration
of the saId Juror under oath or otherwise,
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or at all, that the said Grand Juror could
or would, notwithstanding such a state of
mind, act impartially and fairly upon the
matters which were to be and were sub
mitted to him.


"Affiant further says that before the be- ..
ginning of the investiga~ion by: the Grand i
Jury of the charges agamst thIs defendant,
and his connection therewith, and during I
the whole of said investigation thereof, a;
state of mind existed on the part of A. R.
Fraser, one of the Grand Jurors who was
pres'ent and took part in said investigation
and in the finding of said indictment, in I
reference to the case and to this defendant, •
which prevented said A. R. Fraser from
acting impartially and without prejudice
to the substantial rights of this defendant.


"That the said A. R. Fraser, prior to the
beginning of the said investigation by the
Grand Jury, and subsequent to the destruc
tion of the Times building, and the death
of set out in this indict
ment, had viewed the premises where the
Times building had stood prior to the ex
plosion, and the ruins thereof, and made an
investigation of said premises and the ruins
of said building, and talked with persons
who were present at the time of the explo
sion, to others who arrived upon the scene
immediately thereafter, and to many who
pretended to know the nature of the ex,
plosion, the agency and the cause thereof,
and of the facts that led up thereto, and
the said Grand Juror prior to the said in
vestigation by the said Grand Jury into the
cause of the destruction of the Times build
ing and the death of the said Hagerty
talked with many persons who pretended
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to be skilled in the knowledge of explosives
and the nature, effects, and results thereof,
and who claimed to be experts thereon,
and to be able to tell from the condition
of the premises and of the ruins of the
Times building what explosives had caused
the destruction thereof, and the death of
the said Hagerty, which persons the said
Juror believed to be skilled in the know
ledge of explosives and the nature, effects
and results thereof, and to be experts there
in, and to be able to tell from the condition
of the premises and the ruins of the Times
building what explosive substance had
caused the destruction of the said building
and. the death of said Hagerty; and from
the investigation of the said Juror made of
!he said premises and ruins, and from the
mformation he gained from his talks with
persons as aforesaid, the Juror, before the
Grand Jury began its investigation into the
cause of the destruction of the said build
ing and the death of said
h~d fully and unalterably determined, in
hIS own mind that the destruction of. the
said building and the death of said Hagerty
were caused by the explosion of dynamite,
and that the said dynamite was wilfully,
u~lawfully and maliciously placed upon
saId l?remises, and after being so placed,
was WIlfully, unlawfully, and maliciously ex
ploded by Trades Unions and the members
of Organized Labor' that at the time the said
Grand Jury began its investigations of the
mhatters 'aforesaid, the said juror was still of
t e same state of mind and fixed opinion as
to the nature of the explosion and the
agency that brought it about, and continued
so to be throughout the whole of the inves-
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tig.at~on of the Grand Jury. That the·
opmlOn which the said Juror had at the
beginning of the said Grand Jury's investi
gation on the 27th day of October, 1910,
with reference to the nature of the explo
sion which wrecked the said building and
caused the death of Hagerty and the cause
th~r~of, was a fixed and unalterable
opmlOn.


"Affiant further says that for several
years immediately prior to and during all
of the time of the said investigation of the
said Grand Jury, the said juror was the I•.•
enemy of Organized Labor and Trades
Unions and the members thereof, and that.
during the whole of the said time his mind
was so prejudiced and biased against Or
ganized Labor and Trades Unions and the J


members thereof that it was impossible for t
him to act fairly or impartially or without ~


prejudice to the substantial rights of any
member of Organized Labor, or of Trades
Unions when such a member should be or
was accus'ed or suspected of crime. And
affiant says that because of the juror's in
vestigation of the premises and ruins as
aforesaid, and because of the Juror's talk with
persons aforesaid, and because of the aforesaid
prejudice and bias of the Juror's mind to·
ward Organized Labor, Trades Unions and
the members thereof, the Juror did not.
at the time of the Grand Jury's investiga
tion into the charge against this defendant
set out in this indictment, act fairly or
impartially or without prejudice to th.e
substantial rights of this defendant, and It
was impossible for the said juror so to act,
but that on the contrary, the said jura:,
in finding, endorsing and presenting thIS







indictment against this affiant was actuated
and induced thereto by his aforesaid bias
and prejudice, and by his investigation and
talks made and had before the 27th day of
October, 1910, as aforesaid.


"Affiant further says that on various occa
sions subsequent to the 3rd day of Octo
ber, 1910, and prior to the time the Grand
Jury began its investigations on October
27th, 1910, to divers persons the said A. R.
Fraser had expressed his firm belief and
opinion that the Times building and the
lives of its employees were, on the first
d.ay of October, 1910, wilfully and mali
cIOusly and unlawfully destroyed by the
members of Organized Labor and Trades
Unions. Affiant says that at the beginning
of the said investigation by the Grand Jury,
and during the whole of the said investi
gation the mind of the said Juror, A. R.
~ra.ser, was filled with bitterness, bias, pre
JudIce and hatred toward Organized Labor,
Trades Unions and the members thereof,
an~ that all of his acts during said investi
ga.tlO~ a~d in the finding and presenting of
~aId mdictment against this defendant were
I~duced by his said bitterness, hatred, preju-.
*ce, and bias against Organized Labor,
Trades Unions and the members thereof.


hat. he has not been, at any time herein
~entloned, fair, or impartial, or unpreju
dIced, or unbiased with reference to the
ma~ter which the Grand Jury ,vas investi
g.atmg, o~ with reference to the substantial
n~~ts of this defendant.


Affiant says that the acts, words and
c~nduct of the said Grand Juror during
~.e prog~ess of the investigation, as shown


) the eVIdence taken before the said Grand
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Jury to which reference is hereby made,
disclose the fact that the said Grand Juror
had that state of mind during the said in
vestigation, with reference to the case and
this defendant, and toward all members
of Organized Labor, which prevented him
from acting impartially and without preju
dice to the substantial rights of this de
fendant.


"Affiant further says that it was not
shown at the time of the impanelment of
the said Grand Jury, or at any other time,
and that it has not been made to satisfac
torily appear, or otherwise appear, to the
Court or to anyone else upon a declaration
of the said Juror under oath or otherwise,
or at all, that the said Grand Juror could
or would, notwithstanding such a state of
mind, act impartially and fairly upon the
matters which were to be and were sub
mitted to him.


"Affiant further says that before the be
ginning of the investigation by the Grand
Jury of the charges against this defendant
and his connection therewith, and during
the whole of said investigation thereof, a
state of mind, existed on the part of each
and every one of said Grand Jurors who
was present and took part in said investiga
tion and in the findings of said indictmen~


in reference to the case and to this de
fendant, which prevented each and ever)
one of said Grand Jurors from acting im
partially and without prejudice to the sub
stantial rights of this defendant.


"That each and everyone of said Gra~d
Jurors prior to the beginning of the said
investigation by the Grand Jury, and su~se


quent to the destruction of the Times bUild-
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109, and the death of Hagerty, set out in
this indictment, had viewed the premises
where the Times building had stood prior
to the explosion, and the ruins thereof; and
made an investigation of said premises. a.nd
the ruins of said building, and talked wIth
persons who were present at the time of the
explosion, to others who arrived upon the
scene immediately thereafter, and to many
who pretended to know the nature of the
explosion, the agency and the cause thereof,
and of the facts that led up thereto, and
that each and everyone of said Grand
Jurors prior to the said investigation by the
said Grand Jury into the cause of the de
struction of the Times building and the
death of the said Hagerty talked with many
persons who pretended to be skilled in the
knowledge of explosives and the nature,
effects and results thereof: and who claimed
to be experts thereon, and to be able to tell
from the condition of the premises and of
the .ruins of the Times building what ex
plOsIves had caused the destruction thereof,
an.d the death of the said Hagerty, which
said persons, each and everyone of said
Grand Jurors believed to be skilled in the
knowledge of explosives and the nature,
effects and results thereof and to be ex
perts therein, and to be able to tell from
the condition of the premises and the ruins
of the Times Building what explosive sub
bta~c~ had caused the destruction of said


Ulldmg and the death of said Hagerty·
and from' the investigation each and eve~
one f 'd G "o. sal rand Jurors made of the said
~remlses and ruins and from the informa-tion h· ,


e gamed from his talks with persons
as aforesaid, each and every one of said
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Grand Jurors, before the Grand Jury b~~
gan its investigation into the cause of th'
destruction of the said building and th
death of said Hagerty, had fully and unt
alterably determined in his own mind tha~


the destruction of the said building and tal
death of said Hagerty was caused by tbi
explosion of dynamite, and that the saill
dynamite was wilfully, unlawfully, and rna·!
liciously, placed upon said premises, anI!
after being so placed, was wilfully, un·!
lawfully .and maliciously exploded b~1
Trades Unions and the members of Or'l
ganized Labor; that at the time the saic,
Grand Jury began its investigations of thO,•.•
matters aforesaid, each and everyone 01.
said Grand Jurors was still of the samet.••
state of mind and fixed opinion as to thq
nature of the explosion and the agency thatf
brought it about, and continued so to bei
throughout the whole of the investigatiOn'.•.•.•
of the Grand Jury. That the opinioD[


which each and everyone of said Gra~dF
Jurors had at the beginning of the salol'
Grand Jury's investigation on the 27th darl·.•.
of October, 19 IO, with reference to the i


nature of the explosion which wrecked th~ll•••.•.•••...••.••••••••....•••..said building and caused the death 0 .••.•


Hagerty and the cause thereof was a fixed.,
and unalterable opinion. , .'.


"Affiant further says that for severa; ..
years immediately prior to and during ~1 1F
of the time of said investigation of the sa~~.


Grand Jury, each and every one of sal~ ~


Grand Jurors was the enemy of Organized}
Labor and Trades Unions and the mefll" .•..
bers thereof, and that during the wh?!';
of the said time his mind was so preJIl;;j
diced and biased against Organized LaboJ ;
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and the Trades Unions and the members
thereof that it was impossible for him to
act fairly or impartially or without preju
dice to the substantial rights of any mem
ber of Organized Labor or of Trades
Unions when such a member should be or
was accused or suspected of crime. And
affiant says that because of each and every
one of said Grand Jurors investigations of
the premises and ruins as aforesaid, and
because of each and everyone of said
Grand Juror's talk with persons aforesaid
and because of the aforesaid prejudice
and bias of each and everyone of said
Grand Juror's mind toward Organized La
bor, Trades Unions and the members there
of, no one of the said Grand Jurors did,
a.t the time of the Grand Jury's investiga
tIOn into the charges against this defendant
set ~ut in this indictment, act fairly or im
partIally or without prejudice to the sub
~tantial rights of this defendant, and it was
Impossible for anyone of the said Grand
Jurors so to act, but that, on the contrary,
~ach and everyone of said Jurors, in find
Ing, endorsing and presenting this indict
!llent against this affiant, was actuated and
llld?ce~ thereto by his aforesaid bias and
preJudIce, and by his investigation andtilks made and had before the 27th day of
~~ober, 19 IO, as aforesaid.


. Affiant further says that on various occa
~ons Subsequent to the third day of Gcto-


er, I9IO, and prior to the time the Grand
Jury began its investigations on October
27th, I9IO, to divers persons each and every
~ne of sa}d Grand Jurors has expressed his
b~ .belIef and opinion that the Times


UI dIng and the lives of its employees
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were, on the first day of October, 19Iq
wilfully and maliciously and unlawfullJ
destroyed by the members of Organized
Labor and Trades Unions. Affiant says
that at the beginning of the said investiga·
tion by the Grand Jury, and during the
whole of the said investigation the mind of
each and everyone of said Grand Juror!
was filled with bitterness, bias, prejudice
and hatred towards Organized Labor,
Trades Unions and the members thereof,
and that all of his acts during said investi
gation and in the finding and presenting
of said indictment against this defenrlant
were induced by his said bitterness, hatred,
prejudice and bias against Organized La
bor, Trades Unions and the members there
of. That he has not been, at any time here
in mentioned, fair, or impartial, or unpre
judiced, or unbiased with rderence to the
matter which the Grand Jury was investi
gating, or with reference to the substantial
rights of this defendant.


"Affiant further says that the acts, words
and conduct of each and everyone of said
Grand Jurors during the progress of the
investigation as shown by the evidence taken
before the said Grand Jury, to which refer
ence is hereby made, disclose the fact that
each and every one of said Grand J ur?TS
had that state of mind during the said In
vestigation, with reference to the case an~
this defendant, and toward all members.o
Organized Labor, which prevented h!Il1
from acting impartially and without preJu
dice to the substantial rights of this de
fendant.


"Affiant further says that it was nO!


shown at the time of the impanelment of
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the said Grand Jury, or at any other time,
and that it has not been made to satisfac
torily appear, or otherwise appear, to the
Court or to anyone else upon a declaration
of any of the said Grand Jurors under
oath or otherwise, or at all, that the said
Grand Jurors, or anyone of them could
or would, notwithstanding such a state of
mind, act impartially and fairly upon the
matters which were to be and were sub
mitted to said Grand Jury."


(Clerk's Trans., Vol. 1., p. 23, line 17,
to p. 51, line 24).


The affidavit in opposition to the Motion
to Quash the indictment filed by the District
Attorney, which will be found in Vol. I of
the Clerk's transcript, pages seventy-nine to
eighty-six, does not controvert or deny any of
the specific charges or allegations of actual
bias made against any member of the Grand


Jury. The names of all of the Grand Jurors
are subscribed to one affidavit which may best
be characterized as a general denial of bias
or p . d'. reju Ice. Such an affidavit, however, is
InSufficient to raise any conflict of evidence.
In fact it does not state any legal evidence
Whatever I .. . t merely states certam legal con-
clUSIons Th' .h . ere IS no delllal, for example,
~ at Grand Juror J. L. Matthews participated
In the meeting held at Covina on October
loth 1910' th' . h b' ,ere IS no delllal that e su -
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scribed the resolutions adopted at another


meeting held on October 3rd, 19IO, whicl


resolutions endorse the editorial policies of th~


Los Angeles Times, the destruction of whose


property and the death of whose employees


were the subjects under investigation by thel
Grand Jury. There is likewise no denial oj'


the allegations that the various members of the·,


Grand Jury had visited the ruins of the Times·,


building prior to their selection as Grand


Jurors, had made investigations of the same


and had discussed the matter with person;


who were, or who claimed to be, witnesses.


N one of these matters (which would, of
course, establish actual bias) are specifically


traversed by the affidavit of the Grand Jurors.


There was therefore no legal conflict in the


evidence as to the disqualification of each and


everyone of the Grand Jurors who participated


in the voting and the presentment of the in


dictment, and the defendant's motion to quasl,


and set aside the indictment on that ground


should have been granted unless the amendment


of 191 I, which repealed sub-division 4 of seC


tion 995 had the effect of depriving him of the


right to set aside the indictment upon that


ground. \Ve believe that the amendment io
question had no such effect. If the amendment


had or was intended to have anv effect of
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operation upon such a case as this, it was


ex post facto and void. We do not wish to


be understood as questioning the power of the


Legislature to repeal the sub-division in ques


tion. Whatever one may think of the policy


of a law which makes Grand Jurors the sole


judges of their own fairness and impartiality,


whatever may be thought of the policy of a


law which places the good name, reputation


and temporary liberty of the citizen at the


mercy of the whim and caprice of a secret


Star Chamber session composed of persons


who may be his life-long enemies actuated
Solely by malice and ill-will,-these are ques


tions not for the Court but for the Legislators


of this State and for the people who in their


wisdom or ignorance elect them to office.


Especially would it be futile to question the
existence of such power in the Legislature in


these days when popular sentiment seems to


view all of the safeguards with which our


law from immemorial times sheltered those
accused of crime from injustice and oppression


as mere technicalities emanating from the in


genuity of judges and lawyers who desire the


enforcement of the letter rather than the spirit
of the law. 'But even in this age of radi
caliSTn, no Court has held and it has not bee~
seriou-I •


~) contended that an accused person can
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be deprived by the Legislature of any substan·l
tial right which he possessed before the passagef
of the Legislative enactment. It must be
borne in mind that in this particular case the
defendant at the time that he was indicted
possessed the right of challenging the Grand
Jurors for actual bias and of moving to quash
the indictment against him upon that ground.
This right the Legislature can not take away.
A law which deprives an accused person of
some substantial right or immunity possessed
by him before its passage is ex post facto as
to prior offenses. Thus it has been held that
laws which make conviction easier by chang
ing the rules of evidence so that less or differ·
ent evidence is required to convict are ex post


facto as to offenses committed prior to the
enactment of such laws. In Hart vs. State} 40
Ala., 32, 88 Am. Decisions, 752, a law waS
held ex post facto as to previous offenses
which abolished the requirement of a previous
law that the testimony of an accomplice must
be corroborated. So also a law allowing mar'
riage to be proved by indirect evidence in
prosecutions for polygamy.


State vs. Johnson} 12 Minn., 476; 93
Am. Decs., 241.
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A law providing that mne jurors out of


twelve may give a verdict has been held ex


post facto as to prior offenses.


State vs. Ardoin, 5 I La. Ann., 169, 24


Southern, 802.


So also is a law reducing the number of
jurors from twelve to eight.


Thompson vs. Utah, 170 U. S., 343.


A law changing the effect of a plea of guilty.


Garvey vs. People, 6 Colo., 559, 45 Am.


Rep., 53 1•


Kring vs. Missouri, 107 U. S., 221.


It has been held that a law authorizing a
conviction of an offense included in that


charged is ex post facto as to a prior offense.


Lovell vs. State, 33 Fla., 389, 14 So.,
837;


State vs. Jolznson, 81 Missouri, 60.


A law punishing offenses that have been par-
doned or k' 'd " I'd'rna mg VOl convIctIOns va 1 , IS
ex post facto.'


State vs K . 1 6 N Certn, 3 . ar., 140.
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A law repealing a statute of limitation whic~


protected the offender from punishment '


ex post facto and void as to a prior offense.


Moore vs. StateJ 43 N. J. L., 203, 3~\


Am. Rep., 558.


In the case of People vs. M cNultYJ decided


by the Supreme Court of California on De.'
cember 12, 1891, and reported in 28 Pac., 8J6,t


:~: :l~~:e:e i;;:i::n~~:, ~r~:ra,OC~::~:'i~1
in a capital case, or solitary confinement, keep-~'


~:~C~~i:t~;n::yi:~~:~n:h:~;~ec:::;a;:d b:;I
;:dp::;r;:c/': :~~od;::~ :;:~:;,. makes Ihe 1••1.•.•..."


Chief Justice Beatty in delivering the t
opinion of the Court in that case said: f;


"By reference to section 1217 of the i
Penal Code above quoted; and the pro-~;
posed amendment, it will be seen that the 1
effect of the amendment, if valid, would ~
be to change the period within which the ~.


execution must take place from not lesS
than thirty nor more than sixty days to
not less than sixty nor more than nine9'
days after judgment, the result of which 15
that under the amendment a convict might
be kept alive and in dread and appreheIl
sionof a painful and ignominious death
for thirty days longer than he could ha~:
been so kept under the old law. Th1!
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change, also, it is strenuously argued, and
apparently not without authority to sustain
the contention, makes the law ex post
facto. For, in the first place, it is said
that, although by a vast majority of persons
condemned to die on the scaffold any post
ponement of the date of execution would
be eagerly welcomed as a boon, there may
be some men to whom it would be an
aggravation of their suffering. And, in the
next place, it is contended that even if this
were not so, the principle that Courts and
Legislatures may be allowed to change the
punishment of crimes ex post facto in
such manner as in their opinion renders
th~ penalty lighter cannot be admitted
without destroying the value of the con
stitutional guaranty, because there could
b~ no certainty that the legislative or judi
cIal discretion would always be wisely and
mercifully exercised; and neither the Legis
lator nor the judge is to be allowed to
measure the feelings of the culprit by his
own. In short, the cases have gone to the
extent of holding that a law which changes
the punishment of past offenses in any
manner whatever except by remitting a
separa~le portion of the penalty previously
prescnbed, i. e., by reducing the amount
of t~e fine, the number of stripes, the term
of Imprisonment, etc., is necessarily void
as to all such offenses. It is unnecessary,
ho,:ever, to cite or to criticize the cases in
WhIch this matter has been considered by
COUrts whose decisions do not bind us as
suthority, when we have a decision of the
. upreme Court of the United States which
IS 1~leTarly in point.


\\ e have seen that under the amend-
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ments of 1891 a person convicted of murder
in the first degree and sentenced to death
must within ten days thereafter be de·
livered to the warden of the state-prison,
and be confined by him for from fifty to
eighty days in said prison. If it is in the
power of the Legislature to add to the
penalty of death by hanging a previous
imprisonment in the penitentiary for eighty
days, the term might, under the same
power, be extended to years. And even
with respect to a short detention in the
state-prison this is what is said in the
Medley Case by the Supreme Court of the
United States, (134 U. S., 168, 169, IO


Sup. Ct. Rep., 386, 387): 'Instead of
confinement in the ordinary county prison
of the place where he and his friends re
side, where they may, under the control of
the sheriff, see him and visit him, where
the sheriff and his attendants must see him,
where his religious adviser and his legal
counsel may often visit him without any
hindrance of law on the subject, the con
vict is transferred to a place where im
prisonment always implies disgrace, and
which, as this Court has judicially decided
in Ex parte lVi/son, 114 U. S., 417, 5 Sup·
Ct. Rep., 935; Mackin vs. U. S., 117 U. S..
348, 6 Sup. Ct. Rep., 777; Parkinson vs.
U. S., 121 U. S., 281, 7 Sup. Ct. Rep.,
896; and U. S. vs. De lf7aft, 128 U. S.,
393, 9 Sup. Ct. Rep., 111 ,-is itself an
infamous punishment, and is there to be
kept in "solitary confinement," the primary
meaning of which phrase we have alreadJ
explained.'


"Various other grounds are insisted upon
by counsel as being each in itself sufficient







to render the amendments of 189 I uncon
stitutional; as, that a convict confined in
the state-prison awaiting execution would.
under the general law, as construed in the
Arras Case, 78 Cal., 304, 20 Pac. Rep.,
683, be compelled to do hard labor during
his confinement; and that he would, under
the operation of sections 673, 674, of the
Penal Code, become civilly dead, and be
deprived of all civil rights, etc. We do
not think there is anything in these points.
There is nothing in the doctrine of the
Arras case to sustain the conclusion that a
prisoner confined in the penitentiary while
awaiting execution could be compelled to
labor, and sections 673, 674, could not be
held applicable to such a case. But upon
~he other grounds above mentioned, and
10 conformity to the decision in the Med
ley Case, to the authority of which we are
compelled to yield obedience, we feel con
strained to hold that neither this appellant
nor any other person in his situation can be
punished under the amendments of 189 I,


because as to him and all such persons
such amendments are ex post facto and
void."


\Ve have quoted the foregoing decision at
considerable length, not because it is directly
decisive of the question here involved, but
because its reasoning is highly applicable to
the subject under discussion. The McNulty
Case in brief holds that a convicted murderer
cannot be punished under the provisions of an
act passed after the commission of the crime
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charged, which, even in respect to the length


of time that he may be imprisoned prior to


execution, changes the prescribed punishment.


If a convicted murderer cannot be deprived


by a legislative enactment of a right which
existed prior thereto, how much less can a


person who has never been convicted of any
offense, who has merely been indicted by a


Grand Jury and to whom the presumption
of innocence still attaches, be deprived of a


right which existed at the time of his indict
ment, to have such an indictment quashed and


set aside upon the ground that the members
of the Grand Jury who returned the indict
ment were disqualified under the law as it
then stood by reason of bias and prejudice
against him? We are well aware of the fact


that the Legislature has a right to change
procedure in criminal cases and that laws that
merely change procedure are not ex post facto


as to prior offenses. It has been held, fof


instance, that a law reducing the number of
peremptory challenges al1o~ved to an accused


is not ex post facto.


South vs. State, 86 Ala., 617;
Mathis vs. State, 3 I Fla., 291;


But the amendment of 191 I to which we
have referred is not a mere change in pro-
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cedure. It is a deprivation of a very sub


stantial and a very important right. The


Grand Jury is endowed by law with great


and in some respects with almost arbitrary


power. In this State the acts of a Grand'


Jury cannot be reviewed or its indictment set


aside because of the insufficiency of the evi


dence upon which it acts. If a magistrate


holds an accused to answer without reasonable


or probable cause, the pris'oner may be dis


charged upon habeas corpus either before or


after the filing of the information against him


by the District Attorney, but no such right


attaches to an accused who has been indicted


by a Grand Jury. Prior to the amendment


of 191 I, however, the law of California con


tained the humane and wise provision that a


person accused of crime should not be indicted


by a Grand Jury, the members of which were
his personal enemies or whose members were


biased or prejudiced against him by reason of


having a fixed belief as to his guilt or inno


cence. In other words the law contemplated


that the members of a Grand Jury should


bring with them to their deliberations the


same degree of judicial fairness and impar-
tiality as th' . 1 . 1 . 1e tna Jurors who pass u tImate y
upon the question of the guilt or innocence


of the accused. A defendant held to answer
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for a public offense had the right to challenge


members of the Grand Jury for actual bia~


and a defendant indicted for a public offense,
who had not been previously held to answer


for the same, had the right under the provi·


sions of sub-division 4 of section 995 to have
the indictment returned against him by a
prejudiced jury quashed and set aside. For
reasons good and sufficient unto itself the


Legislature of this State has seen fit to repeal
these provisions and to strike them from the
Statute. With the policy of these amend


ments we have no present concern, as that is
a question for the Legislature and not for
the Courts. But the repeal of these provi
sions of the code, after this defendant had
been indicted for the crime of murder, cer


tainly deprived him of a substantial right. It
must therefore be held that the amendments


of 191 I are ex post facto as to this defendant,
and that his motion to quash the indictment
upon that ground should have been granted.
The trial Court clearly took the position that
the defendant by reason of the amendments of
191 I had lost his right to challenge the mem


bers of the Grand Jury for bias.


(Reporter's Trans., p. 788 I, lines 16 to
26)
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And the Court denied the request of counsel


for the defendant that the Grand Jurors should


be called for the purpose of examination to


determine the question of bias.


Reporter's Trans., p. 7883.


In view of the fact that the affidavit of the
defendant himself and the other proffered


testimony clearly established the actual bias


of the Grand Jurors, and since the amend


ments of 1911, are clearly ex post facto as


to an indictment returned prior to their en


actment, it is respectfully submitted that the


defendant's motion should have been granted


upon that ground, and that the learned trial


. Judge committed manifest and highly preju
dicial error in denying the same.


But even if this Court should take the posi
tion that the amendment of 191I, which re


pealed sub-division 4 of section 995 of. the


Penal Code, was merely a change in procedure
which could be made applicable to a prior


offense without violating the Constitutional
prohibition of the passage of ex post facto laws


-nevertheless, the defendant had the right


upon his trial to the benefit of the law as it
stood at the time of the indictment. Call the


a~endment a mere change in procedure if you
WIll. Say that the amendment did not de-
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prive prior offenders of any right. Concede
that the said amendment is not ex post facto


as to prior offenses. Even then the defendant


still possessed the right to have the indictment


quashed upon the ground of actual bias of the
grand jurors,-because the Courts of this State


have held many times that changes in proce


dure passed by the Legislature do not affect
proceedings that have been instituted prior
to the time that the change in the law became


effective. In other words, we contend that


the amendment of 1911 is not retroactive, and


does not have any application to a prosecution
by indictment commenced prior to the time
that the said amendment went into effect.


Section 3 of the Penal Code is identical with
section 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
That section reads "no part of it (the Code)
is retroactive, unless expressly so declared."
It has always been the law of this State that
amendments to the Code which do not ex'
pressly declare they shall be retroactive, can
not be so construed.


Bank of Ukiah vs. Moore, 106 Cal.,


673 ;
Cook vs. Cockins, 117 Cal., 140;


The same was true of the Practice Act. It
did not affect past transactions. To gIve the
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Code a retrospective effect would be in viola


tion of all settled rules of construction.


People ex rei. Thorne vs. Hays, 4 Cal.,


127;
Seale vs. Mitchell, 5 Cal., 401.


It has been universally held by the Supreme


Court of this State in civil proceedings that


an amendment to the Code changing the pro


cedure does not affect proceedings which have


been taken at th~ time the amendment takes


effect. In the case of Pignaz vs. Burnett, 119


Cal., 157, judgment was entered August 22,


1896. At the time of the entry of that judg


ment, section 939 of the Code of Civil Pro


cedure fixed the time within which an appeal


from a judgment might be taken at one year.


On March 3, 1897, an amendment to that
section was approved which reduced the time


allowed for an appeal to six months. On


JUly 31, 1897, the appeal in question was
taken. The Supreme Court held that the


amendment was limited in operation to judg


ments thereafter entered and had no operation
upo . d


n JU gments entered before its passage.
Justice Temple who delivered the opinion of
the Court says in part:


"At the time the judgment was entered
an appeal could be taken from a final
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judgment of any time within one year after
its entry. March 3, 1897, section 939 of
the Code of Civil Procedure was so amend
ed as to give only six months after the
entry of judgment within which an Appeal
can be taken. At the time of the amend
ment the period of six months had already
elapsed since the entry of the judgment;
there remained, however, five months of the
time allowed for taking an appeal under
the code before the amendment. The act
took effect sixty days after its passage, at
which time nine months had elapsed since
the entry of judgment. The appeal was
taken after that time, but within the period
of twelve months from the entry of judg
ment. If the amendment operated retro
spectively, it cut off the right of appeal
immediately upon the taking effect of the
act, affording no opportunity whatever
thereafter for the exercise of this privilege,
and depriving this Court, so far as the
legislature can, of its jurisdiction in the
cases upon which it would so operate.


"To make this Statute applicable to
judgments entered before it went into effect
is to give it a retroactive effect. That it is
no objection to the validity of a Statute
to say that it is retrospective in its opera
tion. The question is, Is the amendment
an ex post facto law, or does it impair the
obligation of contract? And also, perhapS,
whether it deprives anyone of vested rights.
If it does none of these things it is no
objection to it, that it applies to pending
cases or past transactions.


"Laws which create new obligations, or
impose new duties, or exact new penalti~S
because of past transactions have been unl-
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versally reprobated by civil and common
law writers, and it is to be presumed that
no statute is intended to have such effect
unless the contrary clearly appears. This
is especially so where to give the statute
retrospective effect would work manifest in
justice. Existing laws, it is said, enter into
and become part and parcel of contracts
to which they are applicable. How ob
vious it is therefore, that all should be
able to contract obligations with know
ledge of the laws which thus enter into
them.


"It is quite obvious that great hardship
is likely to result if a retroactive effect is
given to the statute. One may be presumed
to know the laws of the land, but the very
instant this amendment took effect, if it
be retroactive, the right of appeal was cut
off at once. No time whatever was given
to appeal in those cases in which judg
ments had been entered six months or more
previously. Unless it is absolutely neces
s~ry, we should not impute such an inten
tion to the Legislature. In view of the con
st.ruction which has almost invariably been
given to statutes of this character, I feel
sure t~at the Legislature intended that its
operation should be limited to judgments
thereafter entered."


This decision was cited and approved only
the other day by the Supreme Court in the
case of San. Francisco & Oakland Terminal


Rail'lJ.:aj's vs. The Superior Court of Alameda


County (S. F. No. 7795, J\1ay 4th, 1916,
51 Cal. Dec., 549), which holds that the pro-







VISIOn of section 660 of the Code of Civil


Procedure as amended in 1915, which limin


the power of a trial Court to grant a nell


trial to a time within three months after thf


verdict of the jury or service on the !TI0ving


party of notice of the decis'ion of the Cour~


is not applicable to proceedings on motion for


a new trial initiated prior to the amendment


and pending at the time it became operative.


Following the reasoning in these cases we


inevitably reach the following result: Thai
the repeal of sub-division 4 of Section 995


of the Penal Code did not have a retro·


spective effect and did not deprive a person


who was indicted prior to the time that the


amendment went into effect of his right which


existed at the time of the indictment to have


the same quashed and set aside ~pon the


ground that the grand jurors who presented


him were biased and prejudiced against him.


THE PRESENCE OF AN UNAUTHORIZED PERSO~


DURING THE SESSION OF THE GRAND JURY.


As previously stated in the introductol]


portion of this brief the examination of we
witnesses who testified before the Grand JUrY
,vas chiefly conducted by IVIr. Earl Rogers,


who was acting as counsel for the Merchants


& Manufacturers' Association in Los Angeles
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and for the Los Angeles Times. It was con
tended by the defendant that the presence of


Rogers in the Grand Jury room during the
. proceedings was unauthorized by law and the
motion to quash the indictment was based in
part upon that ground; It was contended


by the prosecution, on the other hand, that


Rogers was a duly appointed, qualified and
acting Deputy District Attorney of the County


of Los Angeles, and as such had a right to be
present at the hearings before the Grand Jury


and to take part in the proceedings. Section
995, sub-division 3 of the Penal Code provides
that the indictment must be set aside by the
Court upon motion of the defendant when a
person is permitted to be present during the
session of the grand jury and when the charge


embraced in the indictment is under considera
tion except as provided in section 925. Section
925 of the Penal Code reads as follows:


"The grand jury may, at all times, ask the
advIce of the Court or the judge thereof,
or ~f t~e district attorney j but unless such
advIce IS asked, the judge of the court must
not be present during the sessions of the
grand jury. The district attorney of the
county .may at all times appear before the
rand .Jl~ry for the purpose of giving in
c~rm~tlOn or advice relative to any matter


.gnlzable by them and may interrogate
\Vltn b '. esses efore them whenever he thinks
It necessary j the grand jury on the demand
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of the district attorney, whenever criminal
causes are being investigated before them
must appoint a competent stenographic re
porter to be sworn and to report the testi
mony that may be given in such causes in
shorthand, and to transcribe the s'ame in
all cases where an indictment is returned.
If an indictment has been found against
a defendant, a copy of the testimony given
in his case before the Grand Jury, shall be
served upon him within five days after the
discharge of the Grand Jury, or if the
Grand Jury has not been discharged, at
least five days before the cause is set for
trial. The services of such stenographic
reporter constitute a charge against the
county. No person other than those speci
fied in this and the succeeding section is
permitted to be present during the session of
the Grand Jury, except the members and wit
nesses actually under examination, and no
person must be' permitted to be present
during the expression of their opinions, or
giving their votes upon any matter before
them. .The Grand Jury or district attorney
may require by subpoena the attendance of
any person before' the Grand Jury as in
teqJreter, and such interpreter may, while
his services are necessary, be present at the
examination of witnesses before the Grand
Jury. The services of such interp reter con
stitute a charge against the county."


Under the provisions of the sections herein
above quoted it is very plain that the indict
ment should have been quashed because of the


presence of Rogers during the deliberations of
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the Grand Jury, unless Roge.rs was a duly ap
pointed, qualified and acting deputy District


Attorney. In this behalf the affidavit of the
defendant Schmidt reads as follows:


"That on October 1st, 1910, after the de
struction of said building, the Times-Mirror
Company, H. G ..Otis and Harry Chandler
proclaimed and published to the world that
the said building had been destroyed by hu
man agency and particularly by the enemies
of industrial freedom and by the members
of Organized Labor and Trades Unions;
that the said Times-Mirror Company, H. G.
Otis and Harry Chandler began immedi
ately to try to convince the people that such
was the fact and began immediately to try
to fix the blowing up of the said building
and the destruction of the lives in the said
bUilding upon members of Organized Labor
and. Trades Unions, and ever since have
contInued to direct their every effort and
endeavor to fix the perpetration of the de
struction of said building and the lives
therein upon members of Organized Labor
and Trade Unions, and that they have spent
a vast amount of money in endeavoring so
t~ do; that on October 1st, 1910, imme
diately after the destruction of said building
an.d the lives of the people therein, the
said Times-Mirror Company, H. G. Otis
and Harry Chandler hired and employed
Earl Rogers, a prominent lawyer of Los
~~ge~es, to assist the various detectives in
hIngIng about the arrest of parties whom
~ey, t?e said Times-l'vlirror Company, H .


. Otis and Harry Chandler, believed or
pretended to believe were guilty of the
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destruction of said property and lives; that
the said Earl Rogers entered immediately
into employment and continued to be so
employed until a few days before the pres
entation of the indictment herein; that the
said Earl Rogers appeared before the said
Grand Jury on the 2nd day of November,
I9IO, and was sworn as a witness and gave
testimony upon the investigation then pend
ing before the said Grand Jury concerning
the destruction of the Times building and
the lives of the individuals therein and con
cerning the charge embraced in this indict
ment against this defendant.


"That during the time that the said Earl
Rogers was so testifying before the said
Grand Jury he gave illegal, hearsay, opinion
and secondary evidence as to facts concern
ing which he was testifying, and did not
give the evidence that was the best evidence
in degree concerning the facts to which he
was testifying; and thereafter, after he had
given his testimony as a witness before the
said Grand Jury, and on many other occa
sions thereafter and subsequent thereto
during the course of said examination, the
Grand Jury permitted the said Earl Rogers
to be present before it when it was ex
amining into the said charge and while
witnesses were on the stand giving testi
mony concerning said charge, and permit
ted the said Earl Rogers, at said times, to
question the witnesses who were giving their
testimony before the Grand Jury with ref
erence to the said charge and with reference
to the charge embraced in this indictment
against this defendant, and permitted the
said Earl Rogers to dispute and wrang1.e
with said witnesses, and abuse and intirnI -
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date said witnesses and to accuse said wit
nesses of lying when their testimony did not
satisfy 1\1r. Rogers; and permitted the said
Earl Rogers, during the sessions of said
Grand Jury, when they were investigating
the said charge, to express his opinion on
questions of fact and as to the weight and
sufficiency of evidence; and affiant says that
the said Earl Rogers did attempt to in
fluence, and did influence, the said Grand
Jury in the finding of this indictment by
himself giving illegal, hearsay, opinion and
secondary evidence concerning the matters
under investigation and by his questioning
and producing from witnesses before the
said Grand Jury upon said investigation il
legal, hearsay, opinion and secondary evi
dence; and said Earl Rogers did, by his
presence, acts and conduct, induce said
Grand Jury to receive and consider evi
dence, both from himself and marty other
witnesses upon said investigation, that was
~ot legal and that was not the best evidence


. In degree, but that was illegal, hearsay and
secondary evidence.
. "And affiant says that in the investiga


tIon of the charge against this defendant
S~t out in this indictment the Grand Jury
dId, on many occasions, both when the said
Earl Rogers was present and when he was
absent, receive evidence from witnesses that
Was not legal and evidence that was not the
?est evidence in degree, and did receive
Illegal, evidence and hearsay evidence and
secondary evidence as to the charge and
~att~rs concerning which they were inves
t~gatIng. For particular details of said tes
tImony and conduct of said Rogers, affiant
hereby refers to the copy of said .testimony
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taken before the Grand Jury and filed with
the Clerk 01 this Court, and which by refer
ence is made a part of this affidavit."


The affidavit of the Grand Jurors which we
have previously referred to, does not contain


any specific denial of the matters alleged in the


affidavit of Schmidt. It merely contains the


statement "that Earl Rogers was regularly and


" duly authorized to be present during the ses·


"sions of the said Grand Jury by reason of
"the fact that he was at all of said times a
"duly appointed, qualified and acting deputy
"district attorney in and for the said County


"of Los Angeles, State of California."
This affidavit, of course, is a mere statement


of the legal conclusion of the person who


drafted it. As a traverse of the facts set forth'


in the affidavit of the defendant, it is utterly
worthless. It will be necessary therefore to
refer to the further proof that was taken upon
this subject in order to determine the precise


status of Earl Rogers in the investigations of


the Grand Jury. On the 6th of April, 1915,
during the progress of the hearing upon the


motion to quash the indictment, John D. Fred
ericks who was District Attorney of Los An
geles County at the time of the Grand Jury
investigations and the return of the indictment,
was called as a witness by counsel for the de-
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fendant. During. his testimony the following
proceedings were had:


"MR. APPEL-Mr. Fredericks, you
were the district attorney of the County
of Los Angeles during the years 1910
and 'II?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. And referring back, for the pur


pose of having a starting point, you remem
ber about the time of the explosion of the
Times Building occurred?


"A. Yes. Sometime in September-A.
October the 1st, I think it was, 1910.


"Q. And shortly after the explosion,
there was a grand jury convened and com
menced its investigations of that accident.


"A. I am not sure what the record is,
Whether there was one already in session
or one called for that particular purpose.


"Q. Anyway, a grand jury commenced
about October--


"A. There was one in session shortly
after that, whether it was called then or
not, I don't know.
· "9· Now, prior to the bringing of any
IndIctments with reference to that matter
you were here in the county?


"A. Yes.
· "Q. And you were then in your office
In attendance upon your duties as district
attornev?


"A J. . Yes. Of course, I was away occa-
SI~?ally; but I was here generally.


Q. \Vell, you had-at that time you
had a full force of deputies, did you not?
· ":\lR. KEYES-That is objected to as
Immaterial and irrelevant and incompetent;







calling for a conclusion or OpInIOn of the
witness.


"THE COURT-Objection sustained.
"MR. APPEL-Except. And will you


be kind enough to state whether or not you!
at that' time, had any vacancies in your
office to which you desired the appoint·
ment of any expert or assistant prosecuting
attorney or district attorney?


"MR. KEYES-The same objection to
that question.


"l\1R. DAVIS-What was that objection,
Mr. Keyes?


"lVIR. KEYES-Incompetent, irrelevant
and immaterial.


"THE COURT~Objectionsustained.
"MR. APPEL-Except. Your Honor,


the reason why these objections are suS'
tained-now, we understand a little about
what the authorities hold with reference to
having a person before a grand jury who
has not been a regular district attorney or
regular deputy. The point we want to
illustrate to your Honor is that at that time
there was no vacancy and that Mr. Rogers
was appointed under certain conditions,
and that the law does not permit an ap'
pointment of an assistant district attorney
or private prosecutor under those con.dl·
tions. N ow, these facts which I am tryIng
to get from lV1r. Fredericks is with refer:
ence to how the appointment of Mr. RogerJ
came and how he came before the gran.
jury as an assistant district or whatever hI;
title may have been, and as to whether or
not they generally prove anything or not.
that is purely a question of law, but as ~
the facts as to how he came to get III
there, we ought to be allowed to bring
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out for the purpose of claiming afterwards
that the law is and what it should be. Now,
I don't say that every time I ask a question
here, that it is irrelevant; it may be irrele
vant or may be not. It is relevant to deter
mine the proposition whether he had any
business before the grand jury or not. Now,
he may have been properly before the
grand jury in the capacity of a deputy
district attorney, but the moment that he
acted before the grand jury in any other
capacity, or the moment that he trans
cended his duty as deputy district attorney
and made speeches there and insinuations
before the grand jurors and gave a lot of
hearsay statements and incited them to
prejudice, then we contend that he had no
business to be there, and that his advice
to them to find an indictment was not a
proper advice, and if there is any question
at. all about our objection, your Honor, we
mIght as well say that we are ready to
show the decisions under which we are
~roceeding. \Ve are not here proceeding
Sl~ply for delay, but we are here in good
faIth to make a record here to show that
this man Rogers had no business there
before t~e grand jury, and as we have
already mtroduced in evidence his state
me~ts and his speeches and his testimony
w~lch gave expression down there before
~hls grand jury, it is proper to establish that


e Was not placed there in a regular way;
t~at he, was brought there under certain
~cumstances of which 1\1r. Fredericks has


OWledge of and his testimonv is verv
short in refer~nce to that· that is what t
am. trying to do. As to whether it is imma
tenal or not to the issues is a question which







your Honor can best decide when we dis·
cuss the law.


"l\1R. KEYES-We have no objection.
" (Discussion.)
"THE COURT-Well, you may pro·


ceed with the examination of the witness.
"MR. APPEL-As to how the appoint


ment came about?
"THE COURT-How this appointment


was made.
"MR. APPEL-That is all that I was


proceeding to do. .
"Q. Now, after the investigation com


menced before the grand jury, l\1r~ Fred
ericks, do you remember of having made a


. written appointment with Mr. Rogers as
an appointment--


"A. I am trying to follow the question
now.


"Q. Do you remember having signed an
appointment or a statement appointing Mr.
Rogers as a deputy district attorney?


"A. I have a memory of that, yes.
"Q. Do you remember how that appoint


ment came about?
"A. Well, now, that is a very general


question. I don't know how fully you want
me to go into the answer.


"Q. I want you-I want to know whether
you proposed it yourself of your own seek
ing, or whether someone-if anyone de'
manded it. .


"A. I don't remember that. If there II
a record of it, as there seems to be
notice you have been quoting a record
there-why, of course. I didn't know what
I was subpoenaed for or I might have
refreshed my memory.


"Q. Do vou remember whether or not
'"
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a communication was sent to you purporting
to be from the grand jury requesting that
you should appoint Earl Rogers as one of
the assistants during the time of the investi-
gation? ,


"MR. KEYES-Now, we object to that
on the grounds heretofore offered; it is
irrelevant and immaterial to any issue here
in view of what the witness has already
answered, that he did make the appointment.
The reasons for it, it strikes me, would be
immaterial.


"THE COURT-vVell, he may answer
the question but I will want to see authori-. ,
tIes on the materiality of it on the argument.


"MR. APPEL-All this evidence that we
seek to bring out here, you know, your
Honor, is to be considered under the law
and under authorities, and if it doesn't bear
?ut our point, and if the law is against it,
It won't injure anyone, wnen we are trying
!o put the facts before you to raise an
ISSue here, a question of law, that is all
there is to it.


"THE COURT-I have already ruled.
"A. If you have a copy of such letter,


Mr. Appel, that I could see it might refresh
my mind. '


1I~\'IR. APPEL-vVith the permission of
th~ COUrt, to refresh your memory, I am'
gOIng to attract your attention to what pur
POrts to be the minutes of the grand jurv
of November 2nd 19 IO so as to refresh
YOUr me!TIory. I 'haven"t got the original
here, but we ,vant to get at what you remem
ber about it; if I be permitted to refresh
Your memory that wav.


II ~ \\T - . ,'. ell, now, what was the questIon.
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"THE COURT-He wants to see
whether you received a communication frorn
the grand jury. requesting you to appoint
Mr. Rogers, in substance?


"A. I suppose I must rely on my memory,
and I can't bring up at this time whether
I did receive such or not. N ow, I will
answer your question on what I believe to
be undoubtedly the fact, but if I am asked
from memory, it doesn't come to my mind
just now whether I received such a request
or not, from the grand jury. Of course,
there is-if those are the minutes-I assume
they are-there is evidence that would
satisfy my mind that I had received such
a request.


"MR. APPEL-Now, have you any
recollection at all about having made the
appointment upon any other way than ap'
pears from the minutes here?


"A. Oh, I know, in a general way, the
reasons why I appointed him. 1


"MR. APPEL-If I am permitted,
will put it very shortly. Isn't it a fact that
Mr. Rogers, as we all concede here, ap
peared as a witness before the grand jury,
and after he had testified there in the pres
ence of Mr. McComas, that a request came
to you from-either directly from sam'
member of the grand jury, or from soll1'
other official requesting that you should
appoint him as an attorney there to carry
on the investigation?


"A. I think they consulted with Judg:
Bordwell in regard to it, as those min~te~
show; I think in regard to the appOInt
ment-I will say this, if I did receive.~
request from anyone to appoint hi~, d
was from the grand jury. If I receJ\"e
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any such request it was from the grand
jury.


"Q. What is your recollection as to
whether you appointed him, either from
of your own choosing, your own selection?


"A. There were two reasons for my
appointment; one of them would be the
reason you suggested there, if what was
brought to my mind, probably had its in
fluence. There was another reason, to-wit,
~is intimate knowledge of the intricate facts
III the case which would make it advan
tageous that he should place them before
the jury himself, and that we should get
before that jury everything that he knew.
Now, just which one of the reasons weighed
heaviest with me, I don't know. I wanted
to get before that jury everything that
Rogers knew. I thought probably that was
the best way to get it.


"Q. Did you receive any request from
anyone through the office of the Merchants
and Manufacturers' Association in respect
to that?


"A. I don't think so. No, I don't think
so," I am quite sure I didn't.


Q. Well, now--
"A. That is, direct, you understand.
"Q. N ow I understand. And he did


apcear before the grand jury as a witness?
A. He appeared there as deputy, and I


assume from what you have read of the
re~ord there, which has gone out of my
m~?Qd, also? he appeared as a witness.


".' How was he paid?
b· MR. KEYES-Wait a minute. We


? Jeet to that as incompetent irrelevant and
Immaterial '


"THE COURT-Objection sustained.
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"MR. APPEL-Have you any knowl·
edge whether Of not the County of Los
Angeles or the State of California paid him
for his services?


"MR. KEYES-Same objection to that
question.


"THE COURT-Sustained.
"l\1R. APPEL-Now, wasn't he at the


time you appointed him, and did you not
know, that he had been hired as attorney
or a hired detective of the Merchants and
Manufacturers' Association for the purpose
of prosecuting union men here-fixing the
.crime upon organized union labor, didn't·
you know that?


"MR. KEYESr-We object to that as
irrelevant and immaterial and calling for a
conclusion.


"THE COURT-Answer the question.
"A. Let me have it now. (Last ques


tion read.) That question is so long and
incompasses so many things, I will have to
say no. .


"MR. APPEL-To any portion of It
would you answer yes?


"A. Well, now, when I say I know, yOU


understand, I must give hearsay, because I
have no knowledge of any contracts or any
thing of that kind. I assume that he waS
employed by the iVlerchants and :rvlanufac
turers' Association for the purpose of ascer
taining who had blown up the Times Build
ing, and who had put the dynamite in frooJ
of :Mr. Zeehandelaar's place, and who h~.
put the other one in front of Mr. GUs
place. I assume that he was employed f~r
that purpose. I didn't know and don t
know now whether or not he was employed
by them prior to that or in any other
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capacity or in any controversy they may
have had with union labor, I don't know
that.


"Q. Now, did you attend the meeting
of November 2nd, 1910, a meeting of dele
gates from the Chamber of Commerce, the
Merchants and Manufacturers' Association,
the Times-Mirror Publishing Company and
the Founders and Employers' Association
held in this city where Mr. Rogers appeared
also, to your recollection?


"A. No. Where was it? Do you know
where such meeting occurred?


"Q. In the Chamber of Commerce.
"A. No. I was never present at any


such meeting.
~'Q. Well, Mr. Brown was then your


chief detective wasn't he?
"A '. Well, I don't know what you mean


by 'then,' but Mr. Brown was my detective
or the detective in the employ of the district
attorney's office .for a considerable length
of time before the Times explosion and until
a year or so ago.
. "Q. When I say at that time, I mean
Immediately after the explosion and before
November 2nd?


"A. Yes he was. -
"Q '. \Vell, he went. out of your office with


Mr. Rogers up North before Mr. Rogers
appea.red before the grand jury; they were
both mvestigating the matter.


"MR. KEYES-Objected to upon the
grou~d that it is irrelevant, incompetent
and Immaterial


."THE COURT-Yes objection sus-
tamed. '


~. "MR. APP~L-I.offerto sh~w now that
- Jr. Rogers IS a hIred detective for the
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people I have already mentioned here, the
Chamber of Commerce, the Merchants and
Manufacturers' Association, the Times
Mirror Publishing Company and the Foun
ders and Employers' Association, who were
then prosecuting union labor men in this
city, and had a number of them in jail;
was working together with Mr. Brown, a
detective in the district attorney's office, and
was paid-was then in the employ of these
private institutions, and for the purpose of
obtaining evidence and fixing the alleged
crime here upon union labor people, and
.Mr. Fredericks was kept informed of the
movements by reports from Mr. Brown.


"THE COURT-The offer is refused.
"i\1R. APPEL-We except.
"Q. You had all the deputies-at the


time you appointed Mr. Rogers you then
had all the deputies which was provided by
law-the number of deputies that were pro
vided by law or may appoint, you then
had them all appointed and were--


"MR. KEYES-Wait a minute.
"A. I think the record would have to


show that.
"MR. KEYES-We object upon the


ground it calls for a conclusion or opinion,
and not the best evidence, a legal conclusion.


" (Discussion. )
"THE COURT-The objection will be


sustained.
"MR. APPEL-Well, then, we offer to


show by the witness that he understood, and
he kne\v at that time-at the time of the
appointment of i\1r. Rogers, that he waS
entitled, under the law, to appoint a cer
tain stated number of deputies authori~ed
by law; that he might make, and that he







had prior to the appointment of Mr. Rogers,
that he had appointed all of these deputies
which were allowed by law for his appoint
ment; at that time he had no vacanices and
that the appointment of Mr. Rogers was
in excess of the number allowed to be ap
pointed by law.


"MR. KEYES-We make the same ob
jection to the offer that was made to the
question.


"THE COURT-Objection sustained.
"MR. APPEL.-Take an exception.


!Vhatever Mr. Rogers did before the grand
Jury, was it under your direction?


"A. Oh, yes-now, you understand, inas
much as a deputy is under the direction of
the head. It is more or less nominal.


"Q. Under your employ and direction?
"A. Yes, sir; it is more or less nominal.
"Q. Did he make any reports to you?
"A. I used to talk to him every day


about it; he would discuss the witnesses
and_


"Q. And whatever he said before the
grand jury, whether they were facts or
hearsay, or whatever opinions he gave, you
approved of them?
. "l\IR. KEYES-That is objected to as
Im,~aterial and irrelevant.


, THE COURT-Sustained.
'?vIR. APPEL-Mr. Fredericks, were


~~u advised or informed of the facts that
: r. Rogers testified to before the grand
JU~ before you appointed him?
. MR. KEYES-That is objected to as
~~m~terial, irrelevant and incompetent to


y 1.Ssue here. Goes to the motives of the
ap(~Ollltment.


THE COURT-Objection sustained.
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"lVIR. APPEL-We except.
"MR. DAVIS-One question we woulc


like to ask of the captain. Capt. Fre~'


ericks, was the appointment of Mr. Roge~


in this instance the result of your desir:
and of your initiative to have him appea:
before the grand jury, or did it resul;
from the desire of other people expres5e~


to you?
"MR. KEYES-The same objection tv


that question, immaterial, irrelevant ana
incompetent.


"THE COURT-Overruled; answer the
question.


"A. It was the result of my judgmen~
I don't know whether it was the result 0'


my initiative or not. Rather inclined ~
think from these documents here that It
was not.


"Q. It was the result of your desire ~
have him appear, and not the desire 01
other people? .


"A. No, the result of my judgment; no;
the result necessarily of my initiative:
passed on it and I am responsible for ~t~


"MR. APPEL-Well, Mr. FrederIC
isn't it a fact that the ju ry insisted, ~'
grand jury insisted upon his appointment.


"MR. KEYES-\Ve submit that has be~
asked and answered. Object to it on thai
ground; it has been gone over. ~


"THE COURT-I think that has bef
covered. Sustained. .


"lVIR. APPEL-We take an exceptI~
"Q. 'Vere you not informed by y~;


deputies that in a discussion before ell!
grand jury that jurors made the stateIll


or words to this effect?
"A. Made the statement or words?
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"Q. Right in the grand jury at the
time-I would like to recite the facts 'that
we insist on his appointment. That an
other juror said we had to insist to get
him.'


"MR. KEYES-The same objection to
that question.


"MR. APPEL-Were you informed of
that statement, that is all we want to know?


"A. Was I informed that the statement
you have made there was made in the
grand jury room?


"Q. Yes.
"A. Well, I would have nothing in the


world to hinge that to.
"Q. You don't remember?
"A. I don't recollect whether I was so


informed or not.
"Q. You had deputies that were per


f~ctly competent to conduct the investiga
tIOn before the grand jury?


"A. Yes, so far as competency was con
cerned. I don't think there is any doubt
abou.t that. Mr. Rogers had some particu
l~r mformation and had done some par
tIcular labor that may have made him
valu~ble along that line to the people-to
the Investigation."


Reporter's Transcript, pages 7883-7896.


The facts surrounding the alleged appoint
ment of ;\lr..Rogers as a deputy district attor
ney seem to be as follows: .


That Rogers was summoned as a witness and
gave test' .


. Imony before the grand Jury on the
mOrnIng f N .


o ; I ovember 2nd, 1910 ; that whIle







he was glvmg his testimony one Charles A.
Wier, a member of the grand jury made the


suggestion in the grand jury room that Mr.
Rogers be made a special deputy district attar·
ney to present the evidence which he had
claimed in his testimony to have discovered.


Thereafter and during the noon hour of the


same day, District Attorney Fredericks exe·


cuted the following purported commission:


"STATE OF CALIFORNIA}
COUNTY OF Los ANGELES-SS.


I, J. D. Fredericks, District Attorney of
said County do hereby appoint Earl Rogers
a deputy district attorney.


Witness my hand this 2nd day of N overn
ber, 1910.


(Signed) J. D. FREDERICKS.
I
}


"STATE OF CALIFORNIA}
COUNTY OF Los ANGELES--SS.


I do hereby solemnly swear that I ~vi~
support the Constitution of the UnIte
States and the Constitution of the State ~f
California, and that I will faithfully dIs
charge the duties of deputy district .attOr
ney, according to the best of my abilitY·


(Signed) EARL ROGERS·


Subscribed and swom to before me dti;
2nd day of November, 1910. .,


C. G. KEYES} Clerk.


Clerk's Transcript, Vol. I, page 13~


line 15, to page 135, line 6.
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Following the execution of this alleged ap


pointment Earl Rogers returned to the grand


jury room, examined numerous witnesses, and


was present during the deliberations of the


grand jury which culminated in the indictment


of this defendant. The defendant offered to


prove, and no attempt was made by the prose


cution to deny it, that Earl Rogers was in the


employ of Merchants and Manufacturers' As


sociation of Los Angeles and that on the 24th


of October, 1910, he received from F. J.
Zeehandelaar, the secretary of the said Associa


tion, a letter in regard to the standing of some


of the grand jurymen. This letter is set forth


in Vol. I of the clerk's transcript at page 13 2,


line I, to 133, line 7. Various persons sum


moned for the grand jury are described in this


letter by such phrases as "personal friend of


mine", "believe him to be on our side", "abso


lutely O. K.," and "one of our strongest ad


mirers". In other words, it is shown by over


Whelming evidence, which the prosecution


made no attempt to contradict, that Rogers was


acting in the matter to be investigated as the


perSonal and private attorney for this Associa-
tion Dnd h . . f .. er t e prOVISIOns 0 sectIOn 925
wh' h .


Ie we have quoted above the only personspe .
. rmItted to be present at a session of the grand
JUry are the district attorney, the stenographic







reporter and, where the same is necessary, dur


ing the examination of a witness, an inter


preter. The grand jury may also call upon a


judge of the Court for advice, but unless his


advice is asked the judge must not be present.


I t must be borne in mind that at common law


the sessions of a grand jury, were, in theory at


least, absolutely secret. The right of the dis


trict attorney to be present is of purely statu


tory origin. As the grand jury is in contempla


tion of the law a fair and impartial body whose


decisions should not be influenced by the sug


gestions of counsel, it stands to reason that any


invasion of the functions of that body or any


influence brought to bear upon it by the pres


ence of an unauthorized person must of neces


sity render any indictment returned by such a


grand jury subject to attack upon a motion to


quash. While misconduct of the district attor


ney is not a ground for setting aside an indict


ment, it has been said by our courts that the


district attorney should refrain from expressing


an opinion to the grand jury as to the effect


of evidence or the sufficiency thereof.


People vs. Hatch, 13 Cal. App., 52 1.


At common law the practice of allowing


counsel for the Crown to be present at the seS


sions of the grand jury was frequently can-
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demned by some of the most eminent of the


English judges. "I know not," said Sir John


Hawles, "how long the practice in that matter


"of admitting counsel to a grand jury hath


"been. I am sure it is a very unjustifiable and


"unsufferable one. If the grand jury have a


"doubt in point of law they ought to have


"recourse to the Court, and that publicly and


"not privately, and not rely on the private


"opinion of counsel, especially the King's


"counsel, who are, or at least behave them
"selves, as if they were parties."


5 How. St. Tr., 972.


While under the statute of this State the dis
trict attorney may be present, yet, considering


the regard which the law has always had, not


only for the secrecy but for the impartiality of


the proceedings of the grand jury, this right


should not be extended to a mere private


counsel even though he be especially deputized,
lOr the occasion. It is not necessary, however,


t~ indulge in any speculations as to this ques~
hon S .
". ectlOn 995 of the Penal Code expressly


gives the defendant in a criminal case the right


to have the' indictment against him quashed
and ~et a""d h h . d .


~ ~I e were an unaut onze person IS
perm"
Th


' ltted to be present in the grand jury room.
IS ~ "


.ectlOn was duly invoked by the defendant







in his motion to set aside the indictment in this


case and that motion was denied. His counsel


offered to prove that at the time of the alleged


appointment of Earl Rogers, there was no


vacancy in the office of the district attorney of
Los Angeles County. In this State the appoint


ment of deputies is regulated by statute. The
power of the district attorney of Los Angeles


County to appoint deputies is derived from Sec


tion 4230, subdivision 7, of the Political Code


which reads as follows:


"The district attorney, six thousand dol
lars per annum; provided, that in counties of
this class, there shall be and there is
hereby allowed to the district attorney, the
following deputies, employees and assistantS
who shall be appointed by the district atto.r
ney of said county and who shall be paId
salaries as follows: One assistant district at
torney at a salary of two hundred and seven
ty-five dollars per month; one chief deputy
at a salary of two hundred and fifty dollars
per month; four deputies at a salary of tWO
hundred and twenty-five dollars per month
each; seven'deputies at a salary of two hun
dred dollars each per month; one clerk at a
salary of one hundred and fifty dollars per
month; two detectives at a salary of one
hundred and thirty-five dollars each per
month; two process servers at a salary of one
hundred dollars each per month; five sten
ographers at a salary of one hundred doIla~
each per month; one messenger at a salary ~~
sixty dollars per month; the auditor sha
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audit and allow and the treasurer shall pay
to the district attorney the sum of fifty dol
lars per month on the first of each month,
which shall be for a secret service fund, to
be used in detection and prevention of crime
by the district attorney; provided, however,
that nothing contained in this sub-division
shall be construed as limiting the provisions
of section 43°7; provided further, that noth
ing herein contained shall be construed to
prevent the Board of Supervisors of said
counties of this class from employing spec
ial.counsel, when in the judgment of said
Board, the irlterests of said county require
it. The salaries of the assistants, deputies,
clerks, stenographers, special counsel, detec
tives, and employees herein provided for
shall be paid by the county in monthly in
stallments at the same time, in the same
manner and out of the same fund as the
salary of the district attorney is paid."


It is not pretended by the prosecution that
there was any vacancy in the office of district


attorney at the time of the alleged appointment


of Mr. Rogers. The defendant was not per


mitted by the trial judge to prove that there


was no vacancy. When Captain Fredericks was


called to the stand and interrogated upon this
SUbject, the trial Court sustained objections to


the questions. There is likewise no pretense,


and there' is nothing in the record to show,


that the Board of Supervisors of the County


ever employed lVlr. Rogers as special counsel
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In this case. The uncontradicted evidence is


that he was appointed at a time when there was


no vacancy in the office of the district attorney,
and when he was employed as a special prose


cutor by private interests. Laying aside all


discussion as to the fundamental fairness and


justice of such proceeding, and giving the


defendant merely the letter of the statute, he
had a right to have his motion granted because
of the presence of Mr. Rogers during the de


liberations of the jury which indicted him.
We are well aware of the fundamental rule


which has been pronounced so often by the
courts of this and other States, that where one


is a de facto public officer, his right to the
office can not be questioned in a collateral pro


ceeding. That the acts of a de facto officer
can not be collaterally impeached is a funda


mental rule of the common law of England and
the United States.


. Ex Parte IFardJ 173 U. S., 452.


But this doctrine has no application to the
case at bar. Mr. Rogers was not a de facto


deputy district attorney. At the time of his
appointment there was no vacancy in the office
of the district attorney of Los Angeles County.
Therefore, if he could be held to be a de facto


deputy district attorney, we would have the
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impossible situation of two de facto incumbents


of a position. This is a situation which the


courts have repeatedly said cannot exist. In


the case of M cKannay vs. Horton, 151 Ca1.,


i I I, the Supreme Court of this State says:


"There cannot be two de facto incumbents
of one oflke at the same time, and where
two are acting simultaneously, each under
claim of right, that one alone will be rec-


. ognized who appears to have the better
legal ti tie."


The rule is sometimes stated to be that the
title to the office de jure draws to it the posses
sion de facto.


lvlortOll vs. Broderick, 118 Cal., 486;


State vs. Atlantic City, 42 N. J. L., 332;


Braid)' vs. Theritt, 17 Kans., 468;


1Iam/ill vs. Kassafer, 15 Oregon, 456;
State vs. Draper, 48 lYlo., 2 I 3 ;


State vs. Johllson, 35 Florida, 2.


It is unnecessary to further pursue the argu
ment of this question. That ~1r. Rogers was


a private attorney and investigator, that he was
never legally appointed to office, that he was
never even a de facto deputy district attorney
Of. Los Angeles County,-these facts are self
eVident from the proceedings hereinabove set
furfu H .. e was therefore an unauthorIzed per-







son within the meaning of subdivision 3 of sec
tion 995, and the motion of the defendant to
quash the indictment should have been granted
upon that ground.


THE TRIAL JURY.


The· defendant in this case, like every person
accused of crime, was entitled to be tried by a
fair and impartial jury. A trial before a biased
and prejudiced jury, the members of which
have pre-judged the defendant's guilt, is no
trial at all. The right of trial by jury, which
is guaranteed to every defendant in a criminal
case by the Constitution and the laws, means
the right to a trial by an impartial and an un"
prejudiced jury. In other words, the defendant
is entitled to have his rights guarded and
protected by the calm, dispassionate judgment
of an impartial tribunal. It is the contention
of the defendant in this case that he was tried
by a biased and prejudiced jury, that the trial
,judge repeatedly disallowed challenges for
cause which should have been allowed, and
that he was compelled to use peremptory chal
lenges upon disqualified jurors, and ultimately
to face a jury every member of which had
formed an opinion as to the merits of the casC,


which it was not shown could be set aside.
Before proceeding to a detailed discussion


of the individual jurors who were challenged
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by the defendant, it may be well to consider
the present condition of the law of this State
applicable to the case. Jurors to be competent


must be indifferent, having no bias or prejudice
for or against either party. The juror must


be indifferent both as to the person and the


cause to be tried and must be so at the time
of the trial. This, we believe, to be an accu
rate statement of the common law rule. The
Common law required that the jurors one and
all should, as between the Crown and the
defendan t, "stand indifferent as they stand
unsworn". Standing indifferent was held to
mean that the mind is in a state of neutrality as
respects the person and the matter to be tried;
that there exists no bias for or against either
party in the mind of the juror calculated to
operate upon him; that he goes to the trial
uncommitted and prepared to weigh the evi
dence in impartial scales.


People vs. Vermilj'ea, 7 Cow. (N. Y.),
108.


Bias in a juror has been defined as "being
II under an influence which so sways his mind
It •


" to one side .as to prevent his deciding the
cause according to the evidence."


Haugen vs. Chicago etc. Ra£lroad Co.,


53 N. W., 769.







In People vs. Re}'esJ 5 Cal., 349, the Court
says:


"Wherever the right of trial by jury ex
ists the law in all cases contemplates that
each and every juror who sits in a cause
should have a mind entirely free from all
bias or prejudice of any kind whatsoever.
In order to arrive at the condition of the
person's mind, who is offered as a juror, a
party is permitted to ask of the person him
self, questions, answers to which may tend
to show whether he is prejudiced or not in
the cause which he is about to undertake
to decide. If not satisfied with his answers,
he can charge the person offered as a juror
with actual bias. Prejudice is a state of mind
which in the eyes of the law has no degrees.
If the juror is prejudiced in any manner he
is not a fit or proper person to sit in the
box."


The common law rule as stated in the Reyes


case has been modified in this State by section


1076 of the Penal Code, which provides that


"N0 person shall be disqualified as a juror
by reason of having formed or expressed an
opinion upon the matter or cause to be sub
mitted to such jury founded upon public
rumor, statements in public journals or
common notoriety; provided it appear to
the Court by his declaration, under oath or
otherwise, that he can and will, notwith
standing su_ch an opinion, act impartially
and fairly upon the matters to be submitted
to him."
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The meaning of this provision is not at all


ambiguous. The law of this State still gives


the defendant in a criminal case the right, not


only to trial by a fair and impartial jury but
to trial by a jury composed of persons who·


have not formed or expressed any opinion as
to the case, with the sale exception that an


opinion formed merely from public rumor;
statements in public journals or common noto


riety does not disqualify a juror who makes it


appear to the Court that he can set aside such
opinion and act fairly and impartially. If his
opinion is formed or derived from any source
other than the three enumerated he is dis
qualified.


The reason for the exception to the common
law rule contained in the above quoted section
of the Code is doubtless the fact that the tre
mendous development of the modern press and
the vast circulation of modern newspapers
which print some of the details, at least, of
every important case, make certain phases


~f the case matters of common notoriety. As


~ well said by Justice Cooper in People vs.
lief, 1.+ Cal. App., 593:


"In these days of modern journalism the
?ewspapers publish everything, particularly
I~ regard to criminal cases of great noto
n~ty or involving some private scandal that
WIll furnish food for the eager multitude.







•
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To hold that the publication of the evi
dence of witnesses given before a grand
jury or a committing magistrate by ques
tions and answers by an enterprising public
journal would disqualify a juror who had
formed or expressed some kind of an opin
ion upon it, notwithstanding it was clearly
made to appear that he could and would,
notwithstanding such opinion act impar
tially and fairly, would in many cases make
it almost impossible to procure a jury. All
intelligent people read public journals, at
least to some extent; and no intelligent man
can read the statements concerning the com
mission of a crime of great notoriety, or
even hear the general public talk about
such crime, without forming, and in many
cases also expressing an opinion about i.t.
But in most cases jurors are honest in theIr
intentions to do what is right; and if they
are intelligent and fit to be jurors they will
discard any opinion that they may have, as
to the merits of the case when such opinIOn
is not based upon knowledge of some fact,
or where their minds are not so biased by
the facts as to disquali fy them."


But, as we have previously stated, the eX


ceptions set forth in section 1076 of the Penal


Code are the only exceptions to the common


law rule. The subject is discussed very elabO


rately and with great ability by Justice Hen


shaw in People vs. Helm, 152 Cal., 53 2 . ,Ve


shall .quote at considerable length from that
decision for the reason that some of the same


questions which arose on the challenges to th
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trial jurors in this case also arose in the Helm


case. Indeed, we believe, that the Helm case
lays down principles which ought to be fol~


lowed by every trial judge in passing upon the
fitness and qualifications of veniremen. The


learned Justice who wrote that opinion says
in part as follows:


"The modification of the common-law
rule which has been worked by section 1076
?f the Penal Code, has often been the sub
Ject of consideration. The common-law
rule which demanded the strictest impar
tiality upon the part of each individual jur
or, which declared that, one and all, should,
as between the crown and the defendant,
'stand indifferent as they stand unsworn/
has, by the section before adverted to, been
subjected to an exceedingly narrow change.
Jurors must still be indifferent and unbi
ased. \Vhere, however, a juror has formed
or expressed an opinion upon the matter to
be submitted to him for consideration, and
that opinion, it is established, was formed
~pon public rumor, statements in public
Journals, or common notoriety alone, such
a. man is not necessarily disqualified, pro
vided that it is made to appear to the court,
u~on his declaration under oath, or other
~\"Ise, that he can and will, notwithstand
~ng such opinion, act impartially and fairly
I~ deciding the question to be submitted to
h!m. I t will be noted, therefore, that the
:Igh! to unbiased and unprejudiced jurors
~s still an inseparable right to the trial byiUry ~uaranteed b your constitution. (Lom-


ard, VS. California Street R. R., 124 Cal.,







317 (57 Pac., 66.)) It is for the trial court
in the first instance to determine, and it must
be affirmatively made to appear when a
juror is shown to have an opinion, that that
opinion is founded upon public rumor,
common notoriety, or statements in the pub
lic journals, and it must further be made to
appear to the satisfaction in the first in
stance of the trial court, that such opinion
can and will be absolutely laid aside by the
juror, and that so laying it aside he can and
will act with strict fairness and impartial
ity. If it is not made to appear that the
juror's opinion is based entirely upon one
or all of the three sources of information
above named j if it is shown that his belief
has its origin in any other source than one
of the three enumerated, he is at once as
thoroughly disqualified under our Code as
he would have been at common law. This
proposition is here emphasized because of
its exceeding importance and consequence
to a defendant. Thus, in People vs. Miller,
125 Cal., 44 (57 Pac. 770), a challenge
was interposed upon the ground of actual
bias. The juryman stated that he had read
newspaper accounts of the killing, he had
heard the matter discussed by persons, but
did not know whether such persons assumed
to know the facts or not. From what he
had heard and read he had formed an
opinion rather unfavorable to the. defend
ant-that is, if what he had heard and read
was true. He did not know who the wit
nesses were. It would take a little evidence
to remove the opinion he had. The only
impression he had about the case was a sort


. of impressionable opinion formed from







others. If sworn as a juryman he would try
to lay aside his opinion entirely and act
solely upon the evidence. He would regard
the statements he had heard as of little
weight. He had some idea that they
might be mistaken. He would take the in
structions of the Court as to the law. This
Court held that the challenge for actual
bias, which was disallowed, should have
been allowed, and said: 'Vnder the Penal
Code of this State a single exception is
found to the common-law rule, and that ex
ception is declared in section 1076. This
juror was clearly disqualified, unless he
came within the provisions of the aforesaid
section. The exception found in the law
covers the single case where the opinion of
the juror is founded upon public rumor,
statements in public journals or common
notoriety, and it further appears to the
Court from the declarations of the party
under oath that he could and will, notwith
standing his opinion, act impartially and
fairly upon the matters submitted to him.
The Court is not allowed to hold that a
juror is qualified when he is impressed with
an opinion as to the guilt or innocence of
the defendant, unless that opinion is based
alone upon one or more of the cases enumer
ated in the aforesaid section of the Code.


As far as this record discloses, any
. one of the parties with whom the juror con


versed as to the circumstances of the killing
may have been an eye witness to the tragedy
and an important witness at the trial. The
record must show affirmatively a contrary
s~ate of facts to this, or the exception of sec
tion 1076 to the common-law rule cannot







be invoked. There is nothing in the eVI
dence which would justify the conclusion
that the opinion of the juror was founded
alone upon public rumors, statements in the
public journals or common notoriety.' So,
also, in People vs. Wells} 100 Cal., 227 (34
Pac. 718), this Court said: 'Omitting from
the statement of the juror that these things
came to him from parties directly interested
in the case, and allowing the examination to
rest upon the sole fact that the juror en
tered the box with an opinion as to the guilt
or innocence of the accused. that fact is of
itself a disqualification even though the
juror should declare to the court under
oath that, notwithstanding his opinion, he
would and could act fairly and impartially
upon the matters submitted to him. The
juror would not only be disqualified at
common law, but disqualified under the
Penal Code for he has not brought himself
within the provisions of section 1076 ; as
those provisions require an affirmative show
ing to the Court that his opinion is based
upon public rumor, common notoriety, or
statements in public journals. Such a show-
ing is not made in this case.' .


"It is thus the established law that It
must be affirmatively shown that the opin
ion which the juror holds was based upon
one or all of the matters enumerated in
section 1076 or he is disqualified. Again,
in People vs. Wiel} 40 Cal., 268, a juryman
on voir dire stated that he had a fixed and
settled opinion regarding the guilt or in
nocence at" the defendant. He believed
what he heard and it would require ev.i
dence to remove the opinion now existing In







his mind. He further stated on cross ex
amination that his opinion was not an un
qualified one; that he could try the case
and render a verdict according to the evi
dence, notwithstanding any opinion pre
viously formed in regard to the case. The
challenge was denied. This Court said:
'The ruling in disallowing the defendant's
challenge to the proposed juror
was clearly erroneous. The statement of
the juror on his examination-in-·chief c1ear-


. ly shows that he had formed an unqualified
opinion and belief as to the guilt or inno
cence of the defendant, notwithstanding his
subsequent statement on cross examination,'
and, proceeds the Court: 'It appears from
the above recital of facts from the record
that defendant was driven to a peremptory
challenge to relieve himself from this, to
him, obnoxious juror, and this contributed
to swell the number of peremptory chal
lenges exercised by him to the full extent
allowed by law before the panel was full,
and before the last man required to com
plete the jury was called to the box for ex
amination as to qualifications, so that the
defendant could not exercise a peremptory
challenge upon this last juror, however ob
noxious to him he may have been. Thus it
plainly appears that the direct result of the
disallowance by the Court of defendant's
challenge for cause was to contract the num
ber of peremptory challenges to which he
was entitled, and that such an error may
have been seriously prejudicial to the de
fendant.' In People vs. SlIesser, 132 Cal.,
632 (64 Pac., 1095), this Court said: 'No
more now than formerly is the defendant
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compelled to submit his case to a juror who
has such an opinion of his guilt as will re
quire evidence to remove, and thus unjustly
add to the burden of his defence.
Most of the twenty peremptory challenges
allowed the defendant were exercised upon
proposed jurors who stated upon voir dire
that if sworn as jurors they would take their
seats in the box with the strong opinion
against the defendant which it would re
quire evidence to remove. Some said strong
evidence. Where such a state of things ex
ists the defendant can not have a fair and
impartial trial.'


"These lengthy quotations have been made
not alone because they announce the weIl
settled law in this State, but because they
are peculiarly apposite to the eVIdence
touching the examination of jurors pre
sented on this appeal.


"The juror Seklemin testified on voir dire
that he had read about the case and talked
with people a little about it, but with nO
one who claimed to know anything about
the facts. He had heard other people dis
cuss it in his presence. He had formed an
opinion in reference to the case, and
he had that opinion at the time he was
being examined, and it would take evidence
to remove it. The opinion went directly to
the guilt or innocence of the defendant,
and if selected as a juryman it would
require evidence to remove it before he
could be perfectly free with reference to
the trial of the case. This opinion was ~f
such a nature that it would require less eVI
dence, or evidence of less positive natu r:,
to produce a conviction in his mind than It







would if he had never heard of the case.
This juror was challenged for cause, and
upon redirect examination and re-cross ex
amination he was asked whether he could
'listen to the testimony from the mouths
of the witnesses here and obey the rules that
you will hear the judge tell you in the
end. Can you do that?' and the witnesses
answered, 'I think I can! and I will; yes.'
Further he testifies that he thinks he could
give the defendant a fair and impartial
trial. He thinks he could set aside the
opinion that he has, though that opinion is
one that would require evidence to remove.
'It certainly would at this time, in my pres
ent frame of mind require evidence to re
move that opinion from me. I could set
that opinion aside very easy, but not until
I had heard some evidence on the part
of the defendant. That is a positive fact.
These statements that I have heard spoken
by people I do not know whether they
are true or false. I never heard them
denied. Have no reason now to think they
Were untrue and I would continue with that
id:a in view until the defendant place some
~vIdence before me to the contrary'. Again
IIlterrogated by the district attorney as to
whether he could not and would not set
aside this opinion and obey the instructions
of the judge, he answers, 'I think I can;
yes'. To the next appeal of the district
attorney 'won't you do that if the judge
~ells·.you that it is the law?' He answers,
I th.mk I can set aside my present opinion.
~ WIll obey the instructions of the Court,


ut I have a certain opinion. I think I can
~et that opinion aside.' The final question
IS then asked: 'Your conscientious opinion
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now is that you can and will do it, IS that
right?'


"'A. Yes.'
"The Court then interrogates the juror:
"lQ. And you can do that and will


do it?
"'A. I think I can and will.
" 'Q. You say you think you can. Do


you know that you can?
"'A. I know that I can.'
"The challenge was denied.
"E. R. WINTERS testified that he dis


cussed the case with his neighbors and read
it in the papers. The people with whom he
talked made statements in a general way
about the case. They were people in whom
he had confidence and had no reason to dis
believe them, and accepted their statements
as true. From these statements and from
what he had heard and read generally, he
had formed an opinion touching the guilt
or innocence of the defendant, and he had
that opinion still. 'I t is a fixed and settled
opinion, at least to the extent that it would
require some evidence to remove it. If
selected as a juryman I would possibly re
quire the prosecution to convince me be
yond a reasonable doubt of the guilt of th.e
defendant. In my present state of mind It
would not require as much evidence to con
vince me of the guilt of this defendant in
this case as it would where I had never
heard anything about the facts and ci~


cumstances. It might require more eVI
dence on the part of the defense to prove
the young man innocent than it would in a
case I had never heard anything about.
Feeling as I do and taking everything into
consideration, what I have heard and read,







and the opInwn I have, I do not see why
I could not fairly and impartially try the
case at this time. From these things I have
formed an opinion in a certain way, and
that opinion would require evidence to re
move it. The mere direction or request on
my part on my mind to lay aside that opin
ion would not be sufficient. I certainly
would have to have evidence to lay aside
that opinion that I now have.' Further, he
testifies that the opinion is formed solely
Upon statements in the newspapers and pub
lic rumors. I t is not an unqualified opin
ion. That he is in a state of mind which
would not prevent him from acting with
entire impartiality. The challenge for
c~use interposed by the defense being de
nIe~ by the prosecution, the juror further
testifies, 'By an unqualified opinion I mean
that I have not such an opinion, if there
was sufficient evidence that it could not be
changed. I could change that opinion if
there was evidence, but it would require, in
my present frame of mind, evidence to
change that opinion.'


" 'Q. You read of the facts that the de
fendant had been accused of several dif
ferent murders?'


"'A. Yes, sir. I don't know as that would
tend to prejudice me against the defendant.
It . '~ould take evidence to remove my
OpInIOn now. The opinion is based upon
Whether or not those things that I heard
and read are true or not.'


'.'Upon this juror the defendant was re
qU,~red t~ exercise a peremptory challenge.


E. NEELEY testified that he had read
~o.me . of . the accounts of the prelimina.ry
xamInatIOn of the defendant and never dls-







cussed the case, only just passing remarks
with his neighbors. He had formed an
OpInIOn. 'The opinion is one that, until
evidence is introduced to remove it I will
take with me into the jury box. I would
have to have evidence on the part of the
defense to change my mind. If the evi·
dence brought out here in this case is dif
ferent from what I have read that came
out at the preliminary examination, then I
have no opinion. I don't believe I could
act just as fairly and impartially in this
case if selected as a juryman as I could in
a case that I have never heard anything
about. The little impression that I have
would bob up until all the evidence was in.
I think that opinion or impression that I
have would crop up in my consideration
of the case. I don't know that I could
handle this case as a juryman with the same
degree of fairness and impartiality that I
could in a case that I knew nothing about.
I think that is the way I feel.' This juror
was challenged and upon examination by
the district attorney he testified that his im
pression would go into the jury box with
him; that he did not think it would pre
vent him from obeying the instructions of
the Court, and he did not think it would
prevent him from acting with entire im
partiality. If taken as a juror he would
give his verdict according to the evidence
and the instructions of the Court. Be
would have to do it. He would do it to
the best of his ability. Defendant's chal·
lenge for cause was disallowed.







"GEORGE WELLS read of the case in the
newspapers and talked it over with people.
He did not know whether the people he
talked with knew the facts or not. The
people with whom he talked were people
in whom he had confidence. He never
heard any statements to the contrary from
what he heard from them. He did not
know whether they were witnesses in the
case or not. From what he had heard he
had formed an opinion with reference to
the guilt or innocence of the defendant.
The opinion was based on what he heard
and read. 'Do not know whether or not the
things I have heard were from people who
were witnesses or not. It would require
evidence upon the part of the defendant to
ch~nge my opinion. I could disregard the
opmion if I heard different evidence. It
is not such an opinion that it would influ
ence me in the rendition of my verdict.'
He thinks that he feels that he could meet
the qualifications of a juror. If he heard
the same evidence he would have the same
opinion. It is an opinion such that it
Would require less evidence to convict the
defendant than if he never heard of the
case. To that extent it would influence his
mind as to the rendition of a verdict until
the opinion was changed. The opinion is
adverse to the defendant and based not
only upon what he had r~ad but upon the
statements of people with whom he had
~alked. The people were not witnesses that


e knew of. He does not know whether
they are or not. He could absolutely dis
card from his mind any opinion and listen
to the evidence and nothing else, and upon
that alone, under the instructions of the
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Court render his verdict and would not be
influenced by the opinion that he then had;
but still that opinion is so strong that it
would require evidence to remove it from
his mind. It is a fixed and settled opinion
until it is changed. It is not absolutely
changeless. Upon examination by the Dis~


trict Attorney, in answer to the question:
'Well, now, this is based upon newspaper
reports and public rumor, is it not?' he
said, 'Yes.'


"'Q. Solely based on that?
"'A. Yes.'
"The challenge was denied and the juror


peremptorily excused by the defense.


"N. N. NORTON} upon voir dire} testified
that he had read pretty much all about the
case, and conversed in regard to it with his
neighbors. He did not know whether the
people he talked with knew anything about
the facts in the case or not. 'I do not think
they knew any more than I read in the pa
pers, but I don't know.' He had an opin
ion in reference to the guilt or innoce~ce


of the defendant. He thought that opm
ion would go with him into the jury bo~.


It was unfavorable to the defendant, and It
would take evidence on the part of the
defendant to remove it. Was pretty sure
that unless some affirmative evidence waS
introduced to change his mind with refer
ence to the matter, the opinion would in~U
ence him in the rendition of the verdIct.
On cross-examination he testifies that the
opinion formed in his mind is from newS


d



paper reports alone. Asked if he woul
obev the instructions of the Court and re
gard only the evidence introduced, he an-
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swers that he would try to do that. Asked
whether he would find anybody guilty of
a crime on newspaper report, he says he
does not think he would. He does not
think he would allow an unsworn news
paper report to influence his mind against
testimony sworn to in court. Finally, asked
by the Court if he could fairly and impar
tially try the case and make up his verdict
solely from the evidence and from the in
structions, he answers, 'I think so.' The
challenge to this juror was disallowed, and
the defendant exercised a peremptory chal
lenge upon him.


"10HN COBBEY had read and heard ot'
the crime with which the defendant was
charged, and attended the preliminary ex
amination of this defendant charged with
the murder of Mr. 1ackson. He had dis
cussed the case and heard it discussed. He
did not know whether the people with
whom he talked were witnesses in this case
or not. He does not think he talked with
anyone who was a witness; he does not
know that they were. 'Do not think I have
talked with any of the officers in the case.'
He had formed an opinion as to the guilt
of the defendant. He recalled portions of
what he heard and statements made in ref
erence to the case. He heard people make
statements in reference to this defendant
being seen on the vVhite's Bridge road on
the afternoon the crime was committed.
(\Vitnesses in the case did testify to seeing
the defendant on the White's Bridge road
on. the afternoon of the day when the
~nme was committed.) Further, he testi-


es that the opinion could be removed by
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the same kind of evidence that it was formed
with; that it was from public rumors. He
rather thought he could try the case fairly
and impartially; rather thought he could
act with the same degree of fairness, if
selected as a juror, as he could in a case
where he had never read or heard anything
about it. He would require just as much
evidence on the part of the prosecution in
this case as if he had never formed an
opinion or impression. Further, he testi
fies that, feeling as he does now, it would
require evidence of some kind or character
to remove from his mind the opinion that
he has touching the guilt of the defendan~.


Challenged, he testified that the opinion IS
made up of public opinion and newspaper
reports. He thinks he could give the de
fendant the presumption of innocence. He
thinks he could wholly discard the impres
sion which he has, not act upon it, and
not take it into consideration; but until h~
does receive some evidence-something °d
some kind-he would have this opinion, an
it would require evidence-sworn or u~'


sworn evidence-something, to remove It
from his mind. The challenge for cause
to this juror was disallowed and a perenlP"
tory challenge exercised upon him.


"]. ]. vV.-\LSH, examined after the de
fendant had exercised all of his peremptory
challenges, had read of the case, heard It
discussed and discussed it with others. ~d
had an opinion, and believed that it wall."
require evidence on the part of the defen"
to remove the opinion_ It was adverse to
the defendant. If the evidence was st~~g
enough he could lay aside the opinion.
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opinion was created from rumors and news
paper reports. 'I could lay aside the opin
ion provided there was sufficient evidence
produced to convince me that it was a mis
take I am laboring under. Until that evi
dence was introduced I would have the
opinion. But not necessarily a fixed or settled
opinion. It would require evidence on the
part of the defendant to remove the opin
ion, but until it was removed by evidence
it would influence me to the extent of re
quiring evidence to remove it.' Challenge
for cause interposed by the defense being
denied, the juror further testified that if
Sworn as a juror he could and would de
pend upon the testimony as he heard it from
the lips of the witnes'ses and the instruc
tions of the Court.


"\Vith these extracts from the examin
ation of the jurors before us we think little
need of comment is required. The jurors
Were doubtless conscientious in their an
S\,:ers, but as to some it certainly cannot be
S~l~ that they gave evidence of the impar
tIalIty of mind which alone would qualify
them. In other instances, while in answer
to leading questions from the District At
torney they stated that their opinions were
f?un.ded upon common notoriety or the pub
he Journals, it is made equally apparent
~at their opinions were not so founded.
. ne. had attended the preliminary exam
In.atI~n o! the defendant, which preliminary
examlllatlOn he thinks was for the murder
of Jackson. He talked with a man who
saw the defendant at "Thite's Bridge on the
afte.rnoon of the homicide. "Ti tnesses did
~S!~ty to seeing this defendant at \Vhite's


n ge at that time. Other jurors testi-







fied that they did not know whether or not
the persons with whom they talked were
witnesses, or purported to know the facts.
In each and all of these cases there is a
failure to establish affirmatively that the
opinion of the juror was based wholly upon
public rumor or statements in the public
journals, or common notoriety. It is not suf
ficient to qualify a juror that he should be
led to say that his opinion is based upon
common rumor, when from his own lips the
evidence disclos'es that it is not so founded.
As to some of the jurors, it is apparent that
they were biased, within the meaning of the
code. As to others, it is not made apparent
that their opinions were founded exclusively
upon matters enumerated in Section 1076 of
the Penal Code. 'In criminal cases,' says
Judge Cooley (People vs. Holt, 13 Mich.,
224), 'wherein, after full examination, the
testimony given upon the challenge leaves
a reasonable doubt of the impartiality of the
jury the defendant should be given the bene
fit of that doubt.'"


\Ve have set forth, in the foregoing quotation~,


Justice Henshaw's entire summary of the eVI


dence that was produced upon the examination


of the jurors in the Helm case before setting


forth the evidence taken on the examination of


the talesmen in the case at bar, so that this


Court may contrast the rules laid down in the


Helm case with the proceedings followed i~
the selection of the Schmidt jury. There IS


even later authority to the same effect; namelY,
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that before a juror who has formed an opinion


can qualify for service it must be shown that
his opinion is within the exceptions provided


by section 1076. In People vs. Loper} 159
Cal., 6,-a great decision which condemns and


denounces the infamous third degree,-Justice
Melvin, in considering some of the challenges
interposed in the Court ·below, says:


"Where it appears that a man called
into the jury box has an opinion respecting
the defendant's guilt, based in part upon
statements of purported facts relating to
the alleged crime made to him by indi
viduals, it must be shown, in order that
Section 1076 of the Penal Code may apply,
that the persons who stated these supposed
facts, or expressed strong belief in the de
fendant's guilt, were not witnesses· nor in
terested persons, or that they were not so
understood to be by the man under ex
amination."


The exposition of the law· given by the
learned Justices who wrote the decisions in the
Helm case and in the Loper case has never
been questioned or overruled.


In People vs. Ed'1.i:ards} 163 Cal., 75 2 , a
certain phase of the decision in the Helm case


IS questioned; namely, the statement therein
Contained that the defendant is entitled to


~xamine the jurors for the purpose of eliciting
Information that might be of assistance to him







III exerclSIng his peremptory challenges. In


the Edwards case the Court holds that the


rights of the defendant are sufficiently safe
guarded, if he is allowed to examine the


jurors by asking questions relevant to a possible


challenge for cause. In that respect only is


the doctrine in the Helm case questioned. In


so far as the question of acrual bias, the test
of qualification, and the means of ascertaining


the same are concerned, the Helm case re
mains, and ought to remain, the law of this


State. We also wish at this time to particu
larly call the attention of the Court to the
doctrine enunciated in the Helm case that a


prospective juror who has admitted having


formed an opinion as to the cause which he is
to try, cannot be qualified merely by cate
gorical answers given in response to leading


questions asked by the District Attorney. We
mention this matter now, because we shall
have occasion to frequently refer to it in our


discussion of the challenges to the jury.
The defendant in this case exhausted his


peremptory challenges. He is therefore en
titled to complain of and to assign as error,
each and every ruling of the Court which
erroneously denied a challenge to a prospective
juror for cause. To use the words of the
opinion in the Loper case, "all of the per-
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"emptory challenges allowed by law were


"exercised by defendant, and that fact makes


"the errors of the Court, if any were com


"mitted in ruling upon his challenges for


" cause, vitally material to defendant and prej


" udicial to his rights."


In this case the examination of the tales


men on their voir dire occupies approximately


twenty-five hundred pages of the reporter's


transcript, and more than one hundred tales


men were examined touching their qualifica


tions. The examination of the jurors began


on the 4th of October and was not completed


until the lOth of November. Owing to the


great publicity given to the destruction of the


Times building and to the subsequent plea of


gUilty entered by J. B. McNamara, who was


charged jointly with this defendant, and owing


to the prejudice aroused by the alleged crime,


it would have been almost impossible, in any


~ircumstances, to have secured an impartial


JUry. The impossibility became absolute by
reason of the rulings of the trial Judge, who


denied challenge after challenge interposed by
counsel for the defendant to jurors who ad


mitted bias and prejudice and the formation of
opinions' which it would take evidence to
remove.


It must be borne in mind in this connection
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that section I076 cannot be here invoked as it
might be in an ordinary case. Here the situa
tion was entirely different. The deceased met
his death in a catastrophe that caused the de
struction of the building and plant owned by
the largest newspaper in Los Angeles and the
death of twenty-one of the employees of that
newspaper. An opinion thereafter formed by
the reading of statements made in the news
paper or editorial columns of the Los Angeles
Times would not come within the same cate
gory as ordinary "statements in public jour
nals." The Los Angeles Times was in reality
the complaining wi tness in the case. I t was the
Los Angeles Times that was most greatly in
jured in the disaster in which the deceased lost
his life. The Los Angeles Times was printed
and published in part by men who actually
appeared as witnesses in the case. Several of
the members of the editorial staff of the paper
were present in the building on the night of the
disaster and appeared as witnesses at the trial
of the case. These men therefore, and this
newspaper, were not in the same position as
ordinary journalists and journals who print
reports of crime. Ordinarily the statements
made in public journals are purely hearsay,- .
they are the repetitions of statements made to
the reporter or editor of the paper by other







persons, who may themselves have only second


hand knowledge of the event. Every intelli


gent person recognizes this fact; indeed, the


impression seems to be somewhat prevalent


that the newspapers commonly contain many


grossly inaccurate statements. The law pre


sumes therefore that a fair-minded person will


not accord to statements in public journals the


same weight or the same authenticity that he


would accord to statements made to him by a


person who knew or claimed to know the facts


of the case of his own knowledge. But here,


as we have said before, the situation is radically


different. Every statement made in the Los


Angeles Times with respect to the destruction


of its plant, the death of its employees, and the


criminal agency which was alleged to have


produced the same, were statements made by


persons interested in and claiming to have


knOWledge of the facts of the case. In other


Words everyone in the community of Los


Angeles who read the Los Angeles Times


knew that the Times was greatly injured by


the alleged crime, was interested in the out


~ome of the prosecution of the persons charged
In the 'indictment and that the newspaper


Was written, to a considerable extent at least,


by persons possessing knowledge of the facts,


Some of whom \vere actually witnesses at the







trial. Accordingly, an opmlOn formed from


statements made in the Los Angeles Times was


a far different thing from an opinion formed


from "statements in public journals," and


such an opinion should be held to disqualify


a juror, just as much as an opinion formed


from talking personally with a person who


was a witness or interested in the case.


"If he talked with persons understood
by him to be possessed only of such in
formation as he himself obtained from his
reading, their conversation would natur
ally amount to public rumor so far as he
was concerned. I f on the other hand
some one whom he believed did say 'I saw
the crime committed and know whereof
I speak,' the discussion by that person of
the manner of the commission of the
offense would almost certainly make a
deep impression upon the talesman's mind
and conduce to the formation of a strong
opinion, even if, as a matter of fact, the
narration were pure fiction."


People vs. Loper (Supra.)


Having thus discussed the principles of law


applicable to the qualifications of jurors and


to the question of actual bias in such a case


as this, we may proceed to an examination of


the several challenges interposed for cause by


the defendant's counsel. In so doing we again


desire to call the attention of the Court to the







striking similarity between the practice fol


lowed by the trial Judge in this case and the


proceedings so strongly reprobated by the ·Su


preme Court in People vs. Helm.


(I) When the first twelve jurors whose


names were drawn had taken their place in


the box the defense challenged each and every


one of the said jurors under sub-division 2 of


section 1073 of the Penal Code for the ex


istence of a state of mind on the part of the


jurors and each of them with reference to


the case and to the defendant which would


prevent them from acting with entire impar


tiality and without prejudice to the substantial


rights of the defendant. Counsel for defendant


In support of this challenge requested that the


District Attorney be called to the stand. (Re


POrter's Trans., p. 18.) In the discussion


that followed it became apparent that counsel


for the defendan t believed that the District


Attorney's office had conducted an investiga


tion of the panel, and was aware of the state


of mind of the several jurors. Counsel for the


defendant offered to prove (Rep. Trans., p.


26) that one Malcolm :McLeran, a detective


in the office of the District Attorney, had been


for weeks and months interviewing those jurors


and had sent his employees and his agents to







find out their condition of mind, and to ap


proach them and learn what their verdict


would be in case they were sworn as jurors,


and that there were, in' the possession of the


District Attorney's office, reports which showed


these facts, and that the District Attorney had


before him a venire made up of men who had


been carefully sifted, whose names had been


examined, whose interests had been consulted,


and who had been carefully inquired of as


to their attitude in the case for the purpose


of making jurors that would bring about a


conviction regardless of evidence, and that


the District Attorney had those reports in


his possession. The Court denied the offer and


refused to allow the District Attorney to be


called as a witness. This ruling was clearly


erroneous. The disqualification of a juror can


always be shown by testimony other than that


of the juror himself. The cause of challenge


may be established by other competent testi


mony, and the parties have a right to contra


dict the testimony of the juror by that of


other winesses. Section 1082 of the Penal


Code provides that "other witnesses may also


"be examined on either side, and the rules of


"evidence applicable to the trial of other is


"sues govern the admission or exclusion of


"evidence on the trial of the challenge." Of







course, it was competent for the defendant to


produce evidence of the disqualification of


such jurors from the lips of the District Attor


ney, in like manner as from those of any other


witness.


(2) GEORGE ALEXANDER, the first juror ex


amined (Rep.'s. Tr., pp. 30-79), testified in
substance as follows:


"1 have heard of this case but I think I
have not discussed it in the last three or four
years. Previously to that time I had heard
of the case and the discussion that was made;
talked with my friends and neighbors and
~ormed an opinion. I discarded that opin
Ion. I have spoken about the case two or
three times in the last week to some of the
other jurors to the effect that I supposed
that we would be on this panel at the time
of the Schmidt trial. I didn't believe that
the defendants were guilty. In the first
place I had an opinion that some one had
dynamited that building; I still think so.
I believe as a matter of fact that the build
ing was dynamited. It would take evidence
to remove that opinion from my mind. I
'If''ould reqlli"e the defendant to pro've that
It 'i-casn't dynamite. I believe I could give
a~ybody a square deal. I did start out
WI.th the opinion that it had been dyna
mIted; as I said before I believe that the
bUilding was dynamited. I belie've that
the building "u:as destroyed maliciousl)' by
Some one. I believe it was done with
malice. I do believe it was done by some
one Wilfully and maliciously.
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"Q. N ow, all that will be necessary to
convict this defendant in your mind, which
remains to be proved, is connecting him
wi th this offense?


"A. To prove that he did it.
"Q. And to prove that he exploded that


or he was interested in it in some way, that
would be all that would be necessary?


"A. No, that wouldn't be all that would
be necessary.


"Q. You believe it was maliciously done?
"A. I believe it was maliciously done.


"A. The newspapers confirmed your
opinion in a certain way, did they not?


"A. I won't say that it would, no.
"Q. Well, did they confirm?
"A. You see I take all the papers.
"Q. Yes, they were all one way, weren't


they?
"A. No.
"Q. Practically. They attributed it to


Organized Labor, didn't they?
"A. Not all of them.
"Q. Well, most of them?
"A. One of them did, I believe. .
"Q. Then your opinion was not founded


upon newspaper notoriety?
"A. iVO."


Without the production of any' evidence by
the prosecution, and without any showing that
this juror could and would set his opinion
aside, and in the face of the juror's own dec
laration that his opinion was not founded upon
newspaper notoriety, the trial Judge denied a
challenge to the juror for cause and thuS







forced the defendant to use one of his peremp
tory challenges to eliminate :Mr. Alexander
from the jury.


(3) W. IMBLER on his voir dire testified In


part as follows:


"Q. Do you not believe that the Los
Angeles Times building was destroyed by
some explosive fired by some one wilfully?


"A. I do.
"Q. You don't think, of course, that \vas


an accident, do you?
"A. No sir.
"Q. You believe, do you not, that the


defendants in this indictment, the two J\tlc
N amara brothers, were instrumental or
were guilty of dynamiting that building?


"Q. Well, you believe they pleaded guil
ty, do you not?


"A. I think they did, yes sir.
"Q. And you believe they were guilty


of this offense, do you not?
"A. That is what they say.
"Q. 'Vell, don't you believe it?


. "MR. KEYES-We object to that as
Immaterial as to what he believes in refer
ence to the J\tlcNamaras.


"THE COURT-Sustained.
. "MR. FAIRALL-\Vhat was the objec-
tIon?' .


"THE COURT-Immaterial what he
believes in regard to the l\lcNamaras.


"MR. FAIRALL-Q. Well, you be-
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lieve some of the men indicted under this
indictment were guilty, do you not?


"A. I do.
"Q. What ones do you think were


guilty?
"A. Well, I think the ones that-the


lVlcNamaras; they plead, they must have
been guilty."


(Reps. Tr., pp. 114-115.)


"Q. Now, this case involves the trial of
a man for his life; several elements enter
into and make up this charge, among other
elements is the element of the means by
which the purpose was accomplished, the
killing was accomplished and the intent with
which it was accomplished; both of these
are very material elements in the case, espe
cially intent. Now you have an opinion at
this time as to the intent with which that
explosion was made, haven't you?


"A. Yes sir."


(Reps. Tr., p. 124.)


"Q. You believe that lives were taken
by an explosion of some kind by some one
for the purpose of committing murder,
don't you, do you or do you not?


"A. I do not sir.
"Q. You don't know, well what do yOU


mean by that, please state in your own words
what you mean?


"A. \Vell, for the simple reason that I
don't know what their opinion was, what
their intentions were in their minds.







"Q. But you have already said that you
believed the intention was to murder?


"A. Yes."


(Reps. Tr., p. 125.)


"MR. FAIRALL-Q. Are you satisfied
that this explosion was the result of the act
of the human mind?


"A. May I have that question?
"(Question read.) A. Yes sir.
"Q. And you believe some one did it


. fot the purpose of taking human life?
"A. I think so, yes sir.
"Q. You believe that, don't you, isn't


that true or not?
"A. Yes sir.
"Q. N 0\", believing those two facts, that


some one did this act to kill and murder,
you have already, as you understand, do
you not, determined one or two of the ele
ments in this case, haven't you?


"A. Yes sir.
"Q. Then, do you say now that you be


lieve that so far as the crime itself was
concerned or the act itself was concerned, it
was a crime?


"A. Yes sir.
"Q. The only question the prosecution


will have to prove in your case to satisfy
J:ou is, did the defendant have any connec
tion with it? Is that right?


"A. Yes sir."


(Reps. Tr., p. 126.)


Counsel for the defendant thereupon chal
lenged the juror for cause under sub-division
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2 of section 1073 of the Penal Code on the


ground of actual bias. The Court in the face


of the foregoing testimony, and without any


further examination, disallowed the challenge.


(Reps. Tr., p. 127.)


It must be borne in mind that the two Me


N amaras were jointly charged in the indict


ment with the defendant on trial. The juror


had formed an opinion that a crime had been


committed and his state of mind was such


that he would not require the prosecution to


prove any element of the corpus delicti. He
would merely require them to prove the con


nection of the defendant with the commission


of the offense. Later, on examination by the


Deputy District Attorney, the same juror gave


the following testimony as to the source of his


OpInIOns.


"wIR. KEYES-Q. lVIr. Imbler, you
know nothing of this case, do you, except
what you read in the newspaper?


"A. That is all, I wasn't here at the
present time.


"Q. You haven't formed any opinion
about this matter one way or the other, eX
cept what you heard, have you, through
the newspapers?


"A. No sir.
"Q. You never talked with anyone


about the merits of this case, did you?
"A. No sir.







"Q. And your mind at the p resent time
is open to conviction in this matter; in other
words, if you were chosen as a juror here,
could you act fairly and act according to
the evidence in this case and be convinced
one way or the other as to the guilt of this
defendant?


"A. Yes sir.
"Q. Well, would you take the evidence


from the stand here as your sole standard
and sole guide in arriving at a verdict in
this case, on the question of fact?
. "A. Yes sir.


"Q. And if you have any personal view
on the matter or opinions concerning the
destruction' of the Times Building which
you gathered from these newspaper ac
counts, would you lay that aside in your
consideration of this case if you are chosen
as a juror?


"A. Yes sir.
"Q. And do you feel that you can do so?
"A. Yes sir.
"Q. You feel that your mind at the


present time is entirely free from bias and
prejudice one way or the other in this
matter?


"A. Yes sir."


(Reps. Tr., pp. 128-129.)


On re-direct examination the juror denied


that his opinion was founded on newspaper
Statements.' He further testified:


"MR. FAIRALL-Is it true, or not, that
the opinion which you now have, which you
say was founded on newspaper stories,
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which you have heard and read, of such a
nature that it would take some evidence to
remove?


"A. I haven't read any of the news
paper stories.


"Q. You haven't read the newspapers;
then your opinion is not founded on news
paper stories', either?


"A. No sir.
"Q. Is that right?
"A. Yes sir."


(Reps. Tr., p. 135).


"lYfR. FAIRALL-Do you think that
you are a fair juror under these circum
stances?


"A. Well, I don't know."


(Reps. Tr., p. 140.)


"Q. U mil you get some evidence to
overturn that opinion, which you already
have, you will retain that opinion, won't
you? Isn't that right?


"A. I want somebody else to judge of
that question. I could not answer it mY
self, I don't know.


"Q. You would have to ask who to
judge it for you. You wouldn't be pre
pared to pass on that yourself?


"A. I don't know.
"Q. If there were no evidence intro'


duced at all in the matter- -r
"A. I will fill that position to the be~


of my ability.
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"Q. Well, until they introduce some
evidence showing the contrary you have the
opinion that you now have ? You will still
be of the same opinion, won't you? Isn't
that true?


"A. Yes sir."


(Reps. Tr., pp. 140-141.)


In the face of all of these admissions the


Court again denied the challenge. It will be


observed that the only answers of the juror


which tended to qualify him were answers to


leading questions by the District Attorney.


The case of People vs. Helm (supra) clearly


holds that a juror cannot be qualified in that
manner.


"It is not sufficient," says the Court in
that case, "to qualify a juror that he should
be led to say that his opinion is based upon
common rumor, when from his own lips
the evidence discloses that it is not so
founded."


The examination of the juror Imbler, and


~articUlarly his testimony on re-direct exam


Ination, clearly discloses that the opinion that he


had was not founded upon statements in public


journals, because he said that he had not read


about the case in the newspapers and was not


in Los Angeles at the time. In other words,


he did not derive the opinion that he had from
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any of the three sources that constituted the
exceptions mentioned in section 1076. Imbler


served on the jury.


(4) The juror JACOB SQUIRE testified that he
believed that the Los Angeles Times was de


stroyed by dynamite (Reps. Tr., p. 434) ; that
he had a fixed opinion to that effect based


upon the plea of guilty made by the McNa


mara brothers (p. 445); that he would re
quire the defendant to introduce evidence upon
that question before he would be able to change


that opinion (p. 449) ; that he would feel that
there ought to be some explanation offered of


the alleged flight of the defendant (p. 452).
The juror did not state nor was he asked dur


ing his examination by the District Attorney
if he could set aside the opinion which he had


. formed. The Court also denied a challenge


to this juror and it became necessary for coun
sel for the defendant to exercise one of their
peremptories upon him.


(5) Juror H. L. .MCCABE testified that he
read the Los Angeles Times and agreed with
its editorial policy and that from his reading
of the Times and from the plea of the Me
N amaras he had formed an opinion that the
building was blown up with dynamite. He
further testified that his mind was absolutely
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at rest on the fact that the building was blown
up by dynamite. His opinion was fixed as far


as the cause of the disaster was concerned and


he would have to rely upon it (p. 565). The
Court denied a challenge for cause and this


juror was subsequently disposed of by a per
emptory challenge.


(6) CHARLES HUGHES gave the following
testimony on his voir dire:


"My impression is that the Los Angeles
Times openly charged that the explosion
was produced by Organized Labor. I
heard some people express the opinion that
the explosion was caused by dynamite and
I also heard the opinion expressed that it
might have been gas. My opinion was
about evenly balanced in the beginning,
and it stood that way up to the time of the
confession of the McNamaras.


"Q. You know what this indictment
charges that these defendants, including the
defendant here on trial, wilfully, felon
iously and with malace aforethought did
kill and murder one Charles Hagerty, a
human being?


"A. Yes sir.
"Q. Well, then, you know that if that


indictment was confessed it was also con
fessed that they did it with intent to take
human life?


"A. Yes.
"Q. So you had the opinion, didn't you?
"A. I have the opinion after the con-


fession. ..
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"Q. And you have that opinion now,
haven't you?


"A. Yessir.
"Q. That is, such an opinion as would


require evidence to remove?
"A. Yes sir.
"Q. And the defendant would have, if


he wanted to establish in your mind it was
gas, he would have to prove it to you?


"A. I think he would, yes sir.
"Q. And you would start out in the


trial with the firm positive conviction that
this building was destroyed by dynamite
with intent to take human life?


"A. Yes sir.
"Q. And you thus see, do you not, that


about half the case against the defendant
will be proven in your mind before any
evidence is introduced?


"A. Well, the fact that the defendant
was indicted did not positively-


"MR. FAIRALL-No, I know that.
"MR. WOOLWINE-Just a minute.


Let the witness answer. I suggest counsel
let the witness finish his answer.


"THE COURT-Let the witness finish.
" MR. FAIRALL-All right, I don't


want to interrupt the witness.
"A. I said the fact that the defendant


was indicted with the McNamaras did not
positively identify him with the crime they
confessed.


"Q. Now, while that is true, a certain
element of that kind, which must be proven,
namely, the manner and means of the kill
ing, and the actual taking of human life,
apply to one as well as the other, doesn't
it? You understand that?


"A. A certain element of it, yes sir.
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"Q. Now, as to that element, you are
as well satisfied upon the question of this
defendant as you were upon the question of
the McNamaras?


"A. 'Well, to a certain extent, yes.
"Q. Well, after he is connected with it,


then he would be absolutely guilty in your
mind, wouldn't he?


"A. If he was connected with, there
would not be any question.


"Q. No. Then you would start out I
say in this case on the trial of this defend
ant with the case half proven against him,
by proving the death and the manner and
means of it, wouldn't you? I don't care
whether it is a half conclusion, so far as
that was an element in the case you would
start out with this opinion in your mind
or established in your mind?


"A. Well, to a certain extent. I said
that I did not positively connect the de
fendant with the confession of the Me
N amaras.


"THE COURT-You are talking about
one thing and counsel is talking about an
other.


"MR. FAIRALL-Well, I will get it
right now in a minute.


"THE CPURT-.Now" try ansi agree, on
the same proposition.


":MR. FAIRALL-Now, leaving out of
the question entirely. for a moment, the de
fendant's connection with the offense, and
considering only the elements of the of
fense themselves, you would say, would you
not, that as to those elements they are proven
in your mind now?


liA. Yes sir, certain of the elements.







"THE COURT-The question is this,
lYfr. Hughes; the people, as I understand,
claim that this explosion was caused by
dynamite. N ow, your answers to counsel
appear to indicate that you have made up
your mind to a certain extent, at least, on
that subject. Now, the question is, would
you require the people to prove that, that
being one of the material elements, would


"Q: Yes, and if the defendant wanted
to establish to your satisfaction that it was
done with gas accidentally, he would have
to introduce some proof, wouldn't he?


"A. If that is a necessary element in the
case, he would have to do that.


"Q. That is, as you understand, a neces
sary element?


"A. Yes sir.
"Q. Then if the District Attorney, in


the presentation of his case against the de
fendant, did not remove from your mind the
belief, which is now there, that it was done
by means of dynamite, you would not re
quire any proof on that question, from the
people, would you?


"A. I would be inclined to believe that
the building was destroyed by dynamite.


"Q. Now, you understand that is the
position of the District Attorney?


"A. Yes sir.
"Q. And upon that point you would not


require any proof from the District Attor
ney as to that point, would you?


"A. No.


(Reps. Tr., pp. 754-759.)


••••
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you require the people to prove that it was
destroyed by dynamite or would you accept
the theory which you have at the present
time as true, or could you and would you
lay aside whatever opinion you have and
require the people to prove that as an in
dependent fact, before you would find the
defendant guilty?


"A. The question of the cause of the
explosion I consider practically settled, but
the connection of the defendant with the
crime I didn't consider settled. I would
want positive proof from the prosecution
that he had a part and took an act in that
explosion.


"MR. FAIRALL-In other words, you
believe a crime was committed to start with?


"A. Yes.
"Q. But you haven't-you are ~oin~ to


make them prove that the defendant had
something to do with the crime or was con
nected with the crime?


"A. That is the idea.
"Q. Now you understand the position;


here are three-just as plain as it can be,
here are three bottles of ink. There are
hvo; you are satisfied with two of them?


"A. Yes sir.
"Q. Now, there are the three. You are


satisfied with them, all three are there, isn't
that true?


"A. No, not positive on that first two,
but that is my impression, mi~ht sayan
opinion, that the building was destroyed by
dynamite.


"Q. Criminallv destroved?
"A. Possibly. - -
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"Q. Now you say those are two elements
of the crime?


"A. Yes.
"Q. The other element is connecting the


defendant with it. You start out with those
together. The District Attorney adds the
third, then you are ready to convict, aren't
you? That right?


"A. I think that would be.
"Q. All that is necessary?
"A. All that is necessary."


(Reps. Tr., pp. 762-763.)


The defendant thereupon challenged the
juror for actual bias. He was then further
examined by the District Attorney and by coun
sel for the defendant as follows:


"MR. KEYES-Q. Mr. Hughes, you
don't know anything about what caused the
destruction of the Times Building except
what you read, did you?


"A. That is all.
"Q. And you don't know anything about


the confession of the McNamaras or their
plea of guilty except what you read, do
you?


"A. That is all.
"Q. You understand that only one of the


l\1cNamara men plead guilty to this charge?
"A. Yes sir.
"Q. And you gathered your information


about that solely from the newspapers?
"A. That is all.
"Q. You never have talked with anyone
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who claimed to know anything about the
facts of the case?


"A. No more than I took from the
newspapers.


"Q. Yes Sir. Now, lVir. Hughes, you
understand, do you not, if selected as a
juror here, under the law you would require
the prosecution to prove this defendant
guilty of this crime before you would find
him guilty? .


"A. Yes sir.
"Q. And you understand it, do you not,


it would be your duty as a juryman to re
quire the prosecution to prove to your mind
beyond a reasonable doubt every element of
this crime before you would find this de
fendant guilty?
, "A. Yes sir.


"Q. Well now, assuming you have some
opinion based upon these newspaper reports
as to what caused the Times explosion, if
you were selected as a juror here, could you
lay that opinion aside and decide this case
from the evidence as you hear it from the
stand and act fairly and impartially towards
this defendant?


"A. I believe I would.
"Q. \Vell, I asked you if you could do


that first?
"A. As near as it was possible for a


human being to do it, I believe.
"Q. And you would lay it aside, would


you, and require the prosecution to prove-?
"A.. Yes sir.


. "Q. -to you what blew up the Times,
It being one of the elements in this case?


"A. Yes sir.
"Q. Suppose on the conclusion of the


testimony of the case, the prosecution hav-
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ing put in their case as to their theory of
the destruction of the Times Building, and
the defense having put in his theory of the
case, and you had a reasonable doubt in
your mind, as to what had blown up the
Times Building, would you find this de
fendant not guilty?


"A. I would find him not guilty.
"Q. Then that being the case, don't you


think you could lay aside th~ opinion you
have in this matter, gathered from what you
read in the newspapers and try the case
fairly and impartially and decide the case
on the evidence that you hear both from
the defendant and the people?


"A. I would take the evidence at the
trial of the case.


"Q. And act fairly upon it, could you?
"A. Yes sir.
"Q. And impartially?
"A. Yes sir, I would try to.
"Q. Don't you think you could?
"A. I don't know any reason why I


should not.
"MR. KEYES-Submit it.
"MR. FAIRALL-You don't know any


reason why you should not, except you have
an opinion as to a material element of the
offense which will carryall through the
trial?


"MR. KEYES-That is objected to upon
the ground it has already been gone over.
testified to.


"lvIR. FAIRALL-I know, he says he
doesn't know any reason, but you do know
that reason?


"A. That seems to be the situation at
the time-at the present time.
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"Q. Well, you say you ,vould give him
a fair and impartial trial. That statement
is also coupled with the mental reservation
that you have this opinion which would
affect your judgment?


"A. To a certain extent, yes sir.
"MR. FAIRALL-'Ve insist on our


challenge.
"MR. KEYES-Could you lay the opin


ion aside and act independently of it on the
evidence here, knowing that the people
must prove their case before you can find
this defendant guilty under the law?


"A. I should not be satisfied to convict
the defendant on what evidence I have at
just the present time from what opinion
gathered from newspaper reports.


"Q. You wouldn't be satisfied, would
you, Mr. Hughes, to take that as a fact,
that the Times Building was destroyed by
dynamite, from what you read in the news
papers in regard to the guilt or innocence
of this defendant?
. "A. \Vell, connecting the defendant with
It, if the prosecution did that, I should take
that part of it as settled.


"Q. From what vou read in the news-
papers? J


"A. And the confession of the lVIcN a
maras.


"Q. You onlv know that from what vou
read?· .


"A. That it all.
"lHR. FAIRALL-There is no dispute as


to that.
"lVIR. KEYES-Don't you believe you


could lay that matter aside and try this case
and act upon it and be governed by it in
forming a conclusion as to the defendant's
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guilt, from the evidence you hear here and
lay aside the newspaper reports altogether?


"A. I should be ready to start again.
"Q. Don't you think you could do that?
"A. Yes sir.
"Q. And will you do it?
"A. Yes sir.
"MR. KEYES-Submit it.
"MR. FAIRALL-Now, we submit,


your Honor, that the juror is not found to
be qualified, but on the contrary disqualified.
While the juror sometimes has shown a cer
tain misunderstanding as to terms that have
been used, he makes it very clear that he
would carry this opinion all through the
trial, and if the defendant didn't introduce
any evidence he would be entitled to convict
him upon his opinion now entertained, and
the further fact connecting the defendant
with it, it would be of course something,
something that the law would not tolerate.
This is not either a question of a newspaper
statement, statement in the public journals
or anything of the kind, because it is a
statement of fact, occurring in the Court
of justice, which no one denies and which
everybody concedes took place; namely, the
confession of the McNamaras, who are ~t


present undergoing sentence in the penI
tentiary. Now, there is no question about
that, cannot be; it is a public record and
he is satisfied on that, cannot remove that
from his mind.


"THE COURT-Is there any publi.c
record of the fact that they destroyed thlJ
by dynamite? I have never seen any recor
of that myself.
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"MR. FAIRALL-Whether or not there
is a public record, the witness has stated
that-


"THE COURT-He pieaded guilty.
"MR. FAIRALL-Whether or not there


is a public record, the witness has that
opinion.


"THE COURT-As to the manner, I
have never seen any statement, newspaper
or otherwise, that they confessed that they
blew it up with dynamite.


"MR. FAIRALL-Well, admitting that
to be true he still has the opinion founded
on nothing, which is more dangerous than
an opinion founded on something. If a
man can reach an opinion, a positive opin
ion, founded upon no evidence whatever,
his frame of mind is much more dangerous
to one whose views it affects or one whose
interest it affects, than a man whose state
ment or whose opinion has been formed
upon even the slightest evidence. Now,
if a man can make up his mind without
evidence, it is a bad situation for another
man to be tried by him.


"wIR. KEYES-He has testified that
all he knows about it is what he read and
he would set aside that knowledge gained
from the newspapers and act on the evi
dence that he hears here on the stand.


"MR. FAIRALL-He said that, your
Honor, in answer to the question, but he
said and repeated it over and over again,
so frequently I was afraid your Honor
would stop from asking the question that
he would have this opinion and had it all
the time, ever since the time of the Mc
N amaras' confession, that he would carry it
to the trial and if the defendant did not
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prove that it was gas, he would still hold
to that opinion and that the District Attor
ney would only have to prove the connec
tion of the defendant, and he would be sat
isfied to act, and that he would convict on
that, and all those things over and over
again. Now, for the purpose of qualifying
counsel says: Could you and would you
set it aside? Certainly. Every man can do
that-try to, of course.


"MR. KEYES-Well, the Supreme
Court has said that qualifies him as a juror.


"MR. FAIRALL-No, the Supreme
Court has not said that qualifies him as a
juror. The Supreme Court says that not
withstanding that, if a man has a positive
conviction and an opinion in a case, he is
not a qualified juror, no matter where he
got it or what he says, but if he has onl'y
an opinion which is slight, and which .IS


gathered from mere newspapers, publIc
journals and common notoriety, and so forth,
and can set it aside, all right; but where. he
has that positive and unqualified opinIOn
as to the guilt or innocence of a defendant
upon any material element of the charge, or
the proof of any material element of the
charge, he is not qualified, no matter ho\\'
he got his opinion-no matter how he en
tertains it or what he says about it, or what
he says about setting it aside.


"THE COURT-You may pass this juror
for the present and I will read the evidence
when it is written up.


"MR. FAIRALL-Very well, your
Honor.


"THE COURT-And pass on it this aft
ernoon.
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"MR. FAIRALL-I hope you won't take
counsel's statement as to the law about what
the Supreme Court says.


"THE CQURT-I know what the Su
preme Court has said. I don't need the
statement of either side in regard to that. I
want to get his various answers together.
The Supreme Court says it is for the Court
to determine from all his answers. Proceed
with the next juryman."


Later on the same day, the Court after some
hesitation denied the challenge. It is appar
ent from the answers given by the juror even
in response to questions by the District Attor
ney that he was disqualified. Again and again
he reiterated the statement that he believed that
the building was destroyed by dynamite; that
that opinion was settled and that all he would
require would be for the prosecution to con
nect the defendant with the commission of the
offense. We cannot see any conceivable theory
on which the trial Judge should have denied
the challenge, especially in view of the well
known rule that any doubt should be resolved
against the juror and in favor of the challenge
to the end that the defendant may have a fair
and impartial trial.


P;ople vs. Ruef, 14 Cal. App., 576.


The juror in question was undoubtedly hon
est and conscientious in his answers and even
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the District Attorney by leading questions


failed to qualify him. We are well aware of


the rule pronounced in People vs. Edwards}


163 Cal., 752; People vs. Riggins} 159 Cal.,


117; People vs. Ryan} 152 Cal., 371; that in


consistent statements made by the juror in his


examination raise a conflict of evidence which


it is the duty of the trial Court to determine.


But here there was no conflict in the evidence.


There is nothing in the testimony of the juror


to show that he could set aside the opinion


which he had previously formed. Every ele


ment of the corpus delilli was firmly estab


lished in his mind without the introduction of


any evidence. There was no affirmative show


ing that he could or would set aside the opin


ion and act fairly and impartially.


(6) L. E. STEE"BERGER testified on his 'voir


dire in part as follows:


"J\1R. RYCKMAN-Have you ever had
an opinion as to how that disaster happened?


"A. Well, after the trial of the l\1cNa
maras, and they confessed they blew it up
with dynamite, why, I certainly had an opin
ion that they must have done it or they
wouldn't have plead guilty to a grave crime
like that.


"Q. And you have been satisfied in your
own mind ever since, it was blO\vn up by
dynamite? .


"A. I took it for granted it was. I
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have given it no great thought, as far as
that is concerned.


"Q. You have never had any occas'ion
to believe to the contrary?


"A. No reason to have any other opinion.
"Q. And you have that opinion now?
"A. I say that I believe that it was


blown up by dynamite from the fact that
they plead guilty to the fact and they
wouldn't plead guilty to a crime of that
magnitude unless there was something to it.


"Q. I say, you have that opinion now(
"A. I believe I have.
"Q. And you would enter upon the trial


of this case with that opinion in your mind,
if you are chosen as a juror?


"A. I should, certainly.
"Q. And it would require evidence to


remove that opinion?
"A. I think it would.
"Q. You heard about J. B. l\1cNamara


pleading guilty to the charge, you say, and
you know he is now in the penitentiary
serving a life sentence?


"A. I know it from reading the facts;
that is all. I never attended the trial.


"Q. And you have never heard any con
tradiction of those statements you saw in
the paper?


"A. I took it as a matter of news from
the newspapers that such is the facts.


"Q. Have you ever expressed that opin
ion to anybody?


"A. I don't know that I have. You
mean that he is guilty-


"Q: Have you ever expressed the opin
ion to anyone that you believe the Times
Building was blown up by dynamite?


"A. No, I don't think I ever have.
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"Q. Although you have held that opin
ion for a long time, you don't know as you
ever expressed it to anybody?


"A. I have that opinion from the fact
that is the general belief, because they plead
guilty to the fact. I have no knowledge
of it except that read in the newspapers.
I know none of the principles in the case.


"Q. I say you have not expressed that
opinion, although you have held it for a
long time?


"A. No, I don't think I have expressed
it. I don't remember of having expressed
it.


"Q. Well, broadly speaking, the crime
charged against this defendant may be said
to consist of two elements; first, that the
Times disaster was caused by the explosion
of dynamite placed there by some one with
malicious intent, and, second, that this de
fendant aided or abetted or had some guilty
knowledge of that fact. N ow, upon the
first of those two elements, if I correctly
state the two elements in this case, you have
an opinion that is fixed?


"A. Why, I have-since that confession
I have believed the Times was blown up
with dynamite.


"MR. KEYES-Wait. He hasn't fin
ished his answer.


"i\lR. RYCKIVIAN-Beg your pardon.
What further is the answer?


"lVIR. KEYES-I understand him to say
the word "but"-pardon me.


"IVIR. RYCKi\lAN-In this case, it
would be only necessary for the prosecution
or people, to prove to your mind beyond a
reasonable doubt that this defendant aided
or abetted that offense, or that crime, in
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order to justify you in finding the defendant
guilty. Does that correctly state the situa
tion as to your mind?


"A. There has never been any proof or
any argument placed before me that this
man ever was connected with it in any
way.


"Q. No, I am saying that it will be
necessary for the people to prove that he
had some guilty knowledge of it in order
to ask you to convict him.


"A. Why, certainly would.
"Q. I am saying now that is the only


thing that remains for the people to do,
so far as your mind is concerned at the
present time?


"A. They would certainly have to pro
duce evidence he was connected with it.


"Q. But as to the other element it would
not be necessary to convince you?


"A. I have reason to believe that the
building was blown up by the lVlcNamaras
from the confession they made.


"Q. Yes. Well, as to that point it would
not be necessary for the people to introduce
any evidence; you would be satisfied to act
upon that, if the people show that the de
fendant here, M r. Schmidt, had guilty
knowledge of it?


"A. If no evidence to the contrary is
produced, why, it would not be necessary
to bring evidence to make me believe it.


"Q. I f there was no evidence to the con
trary introduced it would not be necessary?


"A. No."


(Reps. Tr., p. 924, line r6, to p. 927,
line 20.)
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that the Times Building was blown up by
gas?


"A. No, I never have had any occasion
to investigate that in any way or form any
opinion about that.


"Q. You never had any occasion or rea
son to entertain that opinion?


"A. No sir.
"Q. And you never did entertain that


opinion, your opinion such as you have had,
has always been steadfastly to the one thing,
it was blown up by dynamite?


"A. It was after the man confessed do
ing it.


"Q. \Vell, I mean since you formed an
opinion?


"A. If I formed any opinion; I can't
say that I really formed any opinion but
I naturally supposed that it was blown up
by gas, the man confessing to it, or by dyna
mite, the man confessing to it.


"Q. You said a little while ago that you
had an opinion upon that element of the
case.


"A. I certainly have an opinion that it
was blown up by dynamite.


"Q. Yes. It would require evidence to
remove that opinion?


" A. Yes sir.
"Q. If you were called as a juror to


si t in this case?
"A. Yes sir; it would require evidence.
"MR. RYCKiVIAN-\Ve challenge the


juror for cause, if the Court please, under
subdivision 2 of section 1073 of the Penal
Code.


"l\1R. KEYES-\Ve deny the sufficiency
of the facts and resist the challenge.


"THE COURT-Examine the juror.
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".MR. KEYES-G. lYIr. Steinberger, if
you were selected as a juror to sit in this
case, you would require the people to prove
every element of the case involving the de
fendant's guilt beyond a reasonable doubt,
before you would find him guilty?


"A. I certainly would.
"G. And if you were selected as a juror,


you would try this case, would you not,
from the evidence you hear on the stand
here in the court room?


(lA. Yes sir.
"G. And couldn't you lay aside any


opinion that you may have formed from
reading the newspapers about this matter
and try the case fairly and impartially from
the evidence you hear in the court room?


"A. I could.
"G. And would you do that?
"A. Yes sir, I would.
"THE COURT-Challenge disallowed."


(Reps. Tr., p. 932, line 25, do\vn to 936,
line 23.)


Here again the only testimony tending to
qualify the juror in question consisted of his
categorical answers to leading questions by the
District Attorney. The Court ought to have
required more of an affirmative showing be
fore al~owing a juror entertaining such an
opinion to sit upon the jury. Once again we
must reiterate what we said in our preliminary
discussion of this topic, namely, that state
ments made in the Los Angeles Times do not
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belong to the same category as ordinary state
ments in public journals. We further call the


attention of the Court particularly at this time


to the testimony of the witness that he had
never heard any contradiction of the state


ments that he saw in the paper. As a matter


of fact, none of the jurors testified that any


of the newspaper reports had ever been denied.
In this behalf we call the attention of this


Court to the vigorous words of Justice Temple


in People vs. SuesserJ 132 Cal., 635,-words
which are highly applicable to the case at bar:


"Most of the twenty peremptory chal
lenges allowed the defendant were exer
cised upon proposed jurors, who stated upon
voir dire that if sworn as jurors they would
take their seats in the box with a strong
opinion against the defendant which ,it
would require evidence-some said strong
evidence-to remove. Where such a state
of things exist, the defendant cannot have
a fair and impartial trial. * * * The
Attorney General says the opinions formed
by jurors were based upon rumor or newS
paper reports; but there never was any
real conflict about the occurrences at the
time of the homicide. Thev were not de
nied. The opinions were therefore based
on the facts as developed at the trial."







(7) EDWARD A. EATON testified In part 011


his voir dire as follows:


"Q. When did you first hear of the di
saster of the Times?


"A. I presume _when the paper come
to me.


"Q. What papers were you reading
then?


"A. The Times.
"Q. Any other?
"A. No.
"Q. You have been reading the Times


for some time before that?
"A. Yes sir.
"Q. A subscriber?
"A. Yes.
"Q. Familiar with the attitude of the


Times towards questions of labor?
"A. Well, I presume I read it.
"Q. You read the Times for its news


as well as its editorials?
"A. Certainly do.
"Q. You were then and are now fa


miliar with its attitude towards organized
labor?


"A. Yes Sir.
"Q. You remember the attitude it took


and the belief it expressed as to the cause of
this disaster?


"A. I do.
"Q. That it was brought about by or-


ganized labor?
"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. You sympathize with that theory?
"~'fR. KEYES-That is objected to as


immaterial and irrelevant.
"THE COURT-Sustained.
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"MR. RYCKMAN--Did you form an
opinion from what you saw in the Times
and read in the Times and heard others
about that disaster as to what had caused it?


"A. No, sir.
"Q. Have you ever had any such opin


ion?
"A. Why, I gained what I have after the


first issue of the Times after the destruction
and continued.


"Q. That is to say, read the first issue of
the Times after the disaster and formed the
opinion as to how it happened?


"A. I read the other man's opinion and
I had no occasion to form any of my own.


"Q. Then I understand you to say you
never had an opinion?


"k. Founded 'On my own individual
knowledge.


"Q. You have such an opinion?
"A. I say-I answered your question.
"Q. I didn't catch it.
"A. I have no opinion founded on my


own individual knowledge.
"Q. That is to say you have no opinion


that vou didn't see the explosion?
"A. That is the idea.
"Q. But apart you have is what you saW


and read caused you to form an opinion?
"A. I said I read the Times and listened


to the opinion that they advanced and I
never took any part in changing-changing
that report.


"Q. Do you believe what you saw and
read in the Times?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. And still believe?
"A. Yes, sir.
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"Q. Although you have no opinion as to
whether it was true or not?


"A. No, sir.
"Q. Anything happen since that time to


confirm the idea yo,u got from the Times?
"A. No, only the continuation, that is all.
"Q. You formed an idea at that time,


did you not, that the Times was blown up by
dynamite?


"A. Well, if you call it an idea. I read
the Times and read it every day.


"Q. What would you call it if it isn't an
idea?


"A. It wasn't a question that I would
pause upon to form an opinion about.


"Q. It was so conclusive in your mind
that that was the way it was done that you
never thought about it afterwards?


"A. It wasn't so conclusive. I would
form no conviction that would interfere with
anybody's liberty.


"Q. Did you ever express an opinion as
to how the Times was


"A. I presume I have.
"Q. Are you quite sure about that?
"A. I guess I probably made several


statements.
"Q. All along that line, they declared


that the Times was destroyed by dynamite?
Is that right?


"A. ';Yell, I might have talked about it,
probably did.


"Q. You never suggested to anybody that
it was destroyed by gas?


"A. I did not.
"Q. You never had any controversy with


anybody who led you to think for a moment
that it was destroyed by gas?


"A. I did not.
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"Q. And you never gave the gas theory
any consideration, did you?


"A. No.
"Q. Did you ever hear that there was a


theory prevalent about the town about the
Times building being blown up by gas?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. But as to that theory you took no


stock?
"A. No, sir.
"Q. And did not believe it?
"A. No, I didn't have anything to


change the way that I read it.
"Q. To change the way that you read it?
"A. In the first place.
"Q. You wouldn't call that an opinion?
"A. No, I wouldn't call it an opinion.
"Q. And you won't admit that you ever


did form an opinion?
"A. No, I won't feel that I had an opin


ion about it.
"Q. You heard about J. B. McNamara


pleading guilty to this indictment?
"A. I did.
"Q. The same indictment that the de


fendant is to go to trial upon here?
"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. And that confirmed the idea or


opinion, if I may call it so, that you formed
the very day following the explosion?


"A. It did.
"Q. And made you more certain than


ever that your original idea enunciated in
the first place bv the Times was correct?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. And you heard about J. B. 1\lc


N amara having been sentenced to life im
prisonment for what he admitted?


"A. I did.
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"Q. And you know that he is in the pen
itentiary now serving that sentence?


"A Y .. es, SIr.
"Q. Then, of course, after you heard


that]. B. McNamara had pleaded guilty
and had been sent to the penitentiary for
life, you then believed that the Times build
ing had been destroyed by dynamite?


"A Y .. es, SIr.


"Q. And you have that belief now?
"A. I have.
"Q. And if you were to enter upon the


trial of this case here as one of the jurors
in this case you would enter upon such trial
with that belief firmly fixed in your mind,
just as firmly-


"A. I could not change my-
"Q. You couldn't change your opinion?
"A. No, sir.
"MR. RYCKMAN-I challenge the jur


or for cause, if the Court please.
"MR. KEYES-We deny the sufficiency


of the facts.
"MR. RYCKMAN-Under section 1073,


subdivision 2, of the Penal Code.
"l\1R. KELES-We deny the sufficiency


of the facts and resist the challenge.
"THE COURT-Examine the juror.
"MR. KEYES-Q. Mr. Eaton, if you


were selected as a juror here to try this case,
don't you think that you could be able to
lay aside whatever belief or opinion you
may have concerning the destruction of the
Times and try the case from the evidence
which you hear on the stand here?


"l\1R. RYCKMAN-We object to that
(]uestion for the reason that it is wholly im
material what the juror says as to his ability
to lay aside such an opinion, when he once
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has said that he has it, under the ruling of
the Supreme Court in the case of the People
against Edwards in 43 California.


"THE COURT-Overruled, under the
ruling of the People against Ruef and Peo
ple against Overtaker, and a great many
other cases.


"MR. RYCKMAN-Mistakenly.
"THE COURT-And People against


Edwards in r63 California.
"THE WITNESS-I will vote the de


fendant was innocent until proven to my
satisfaction that he was guilty.


"MR. KEYES-And you would require
the people, would you not, to prove that
guilt beyond a reasonable doubt before you
would vote to find him guilty?


"A. I would.
"Q. You would require them to prove


every element in the case to your satisfac
tion and beyond a reasonable doubt?


"A. I would.
"Q. And don't you think that if you were


selected as a juror that you could fairly and
impartially try this case?


"A. Yes, sir, I could.
"Q. And would you do so, if selected?
"A. Yes.
"Q. And lay aside from your mind what


ever opinion or belief you may have about
the destruction of the Times and try the
case from the evidence that you hear from
the stand? Could you do that?


"A. Solely from the evidence.
"?vlR. FAIRALL-We submit, your


Honor, that the witness has said he couldn't
do that very thing within three questions be
fore the close of the examination.


"THE COURT-Yes, I heard it.
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"MR. KEYES-I submit it.
"MR. RYCKMAN-We ask leave to


ask a further question or two.
"THE COURT-Additional questions or


the same questions over again?
"MR. RYCKMAN-We don't need to


ask the same question over again, your
Honor.


"THE COURT-Very well.
"MR. RYCKMAN-Now, you say, not


withstanding the belief that you have you
can enter upon the trial of this case and
make a fair juror?


"A. I could hear the evidence and act
in an impartial manner.


"MR. RYCKMAN-I would like to
have the question answered. I think per
haps you did not get the question.


" (Question and answer read.)
"MR. KEYES-I submit that answers


the question.
"THE COURT-Yes, a fair juror is one


that acts impartially.
"MR. RYCKMAN-You understand, do


you not, that this defendant is presumed to
be innocent until his guilt is established by
the people beyond a reasonable doubt by
competent evidence?


"A. I do.
"Q. How can you give this defendant


the presumption of innocence which the law
entitles him to, if you already have a belief
that the Times building was blown up by
dynamite and to establish his guilt in this
case the people must first prove that the
building was blown up by dynamite mali
ciously placed there, and, second, that this
defendant had some guilty knowledge of it?
How can you reconcile his right to the pre-
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sumption of innocence with your conviction
that one of the elements of his case is al
ready established in your mind?


"A. I understand that the McNamaras
plead guilty to the offense of blowing up
the Times.


"MR. RYCKlVIAN-I submit he does
not answer my question.


"MR. KEYES-I object to the question
on the ground it is argumentative, calls for
argument.


"THE COURT - Sustained on that
ground.


"MR. RYCKMAN-Now, broadly
speaking in this case you understand, do you
not, that the people must prove two things:
first, that the Times building was blown up
by dynamite maliciously by J. B. McNam
ara; second, that this defendant aided and
abetted J. B. McNamara in that regard.
You already have a settled conviction as to
the first of those elements.


"THE COURT-Wait a minute. Let him
answer those two questions.


"A. Yes, sir.
"~1R. RYCKlVIAN-You have already


a settled conviction as to the first element of
the crime of which this defendant is noW
charged, have you not?


"A. According to the man's own confes
sion.


"Q. Then it would remain only for the
people of this state to show you that the d~


fendant aided and abetted that explosion In
order to enable you to find a verdict of
guilty. Is that true? .


"A. I would like to have that questIOn.
" (Question read.) It would not.
"Q. 'Vhat further evidence would you re-
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quire the people to produce than that this
.defendant aided and abetted that explosion?


"A. That he was associated with them,
.did operate in the destruction of the Times.


"Q. Well, I am saying that is all you
would require the people to prove, that he
aided and assisted, is that not true?


"A. I should require him to prove that
. to my satisfaction.


"Q. Then you would be ready to bring
in a verdict of guilty?


"A. I would.
"MR. FAIRALL-Is that an answer or


a question?
':A. An answer.
~'Q. An answer he says 'I would.'
"MR. RYCKIYIAN-Then you would


not require any proof in your present state
of mind that the building was blown up by
dynamite?


"A. Oh yes, I would.
"Q..You would?
"A. Yes, sir.
"Q.You are already convinced of it,


.aren't you?
"A. I am convinced that the other man


thinks it was blown up.
"Q. That is not the point. The point is


. that you are already convinced that the
building was blown up by dynamite.


"l\1R. KEYES-Objected to upon the
ground it has already been answered.


"THE COURT-Well, :Mr. Ryckman,
you have been over that.


"IViR. RYCKl\1AN-'Ve renew the chal
lenge, if the Court please.


"THE COURT-Mr. Eaton, you seem to
. be agreed on certain things and you have


answered counsel· for the people in a cer-
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tain way and counsel for the defendant in a
little different manner. N ow, the Court
wants to understand your frame of mind in
this case. Now, you understand it is the
duty of the people to prove every material
element of this charge or else that it is your
duty to acquit the defendant.


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. You understand that? Now, it is


the duty of the people to prove that the de
fendant himself or some person who he aid
ed and assisted caused the explosion by
which the deceased came to his death, do
you understand that?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. Now, from some of your answers


the Court would think that you had a fixed
opinion that this building was exploded by
dynamite and that you would not require
proof. From others of your answers the
Court is of the opinion that you have no
fixed opinion but· require the people to
prove every material element, that is, you
would require the people to start out noW
and prove that the building was destroyed
by the explosion of dynamite, is that what
you mean?


"A. That is what I mean.
"MR. FAIRALL-Which one does he


mean, I would like to know. You stated
them both.


"THE COURT-Now, whatever opinion
or impression that you now have in regard
to this explosion having been caused by the
.McNamaras placing dynamite there, or one
of them placing dynamite there, could yOU
and would you set it aside and try the case
solely on the evidence that you hear from the
witness stand here, without regard to any
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previous opinion or impression that you may
have had in regard to the matter?


"A. Solely upon that.
"MR. RYCKMAN-If the Court please,


we ask leave to ask him a few questions.
"MR. FAIRALL-Now, your Honor,


those questions are just simply built up in
this manner or means for this man evading
this issue, and we submit that they are not a
fair set of questions to test this juror's condi
tion of mind and I ask to ask him some more
questions.


"MR. KEYES-I would like to ask the
juror, if the Court please, on what he found
ed this impression or opinion. I don't think
that has been gone into, before the Court
rules.


"THE COURT-Well, you may ask
him.


"MR. FAIRALL-I would like to ask
the juror some more questions.


"MR. KEYES-l'vIr. Eaton, all you know
about the destruction of the Times building
and any impression or idea or opinion,
whichever they call it which you have about
that you gathered from the public press?


"A. All together.
"Q. All together. You never talked with


anyone who claimed to know anything about
it?


"A. No.
"l\lR. FAIRALL-Now, notwithstand


ing you founded your opinion upon what
you read in the public press you believed it,
didn't you?


"A. I t could be wrong.
"Q. But you believed it, didn't you?
"A. Inasmuch as-
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"Q. .You· believed it, didn't you? .Will
you answer my question?


"A. What I read in the public press I
. believed.


"Q.Yes, and you still believe it?
"A. Yes.
"Q. And you would go into the trial of


this case believing it, wouldn't you?
"A. No, I think it has to be proven to


my satisfaction.
"Q. What are you going to do with your


present belief?
"A. I could be mistaken.
"Q. What are you going to do with your


present belief?
"A. I would set aside what opinions that


I might have in regard to how the destruc
tion happened.


"Q. But you said-read back the other
question, the last question.


"MR. KEYES-I object--
"MR. FAIRALL-I do object to this


manner and means of examining jurors.
We are entitled to know more than this.


".1v~R. KEYES-You are doing the ex-
ammmg. .


"wIR. FAIRALL-I have listened to
this thing until it has gotten on my nerves.
I can't stand for such work as that.


"l\1R. KEYES-I move to strike that
from the record.


"THE COURT-Stricken out.
"lVIR. FAIRALL-I don't care whether


it is stricken out or not. 'Ve are looking
for a fair trial, and that is not the means of
getting it, if we are here to exhaust our
challenges upon men who are qualified
under conditions· like that I want to know.
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"MR. KEYES-I move to strike that
from the record.


"THE COURT-Stricken out.
"MR. FAIRALL-What is the question?
"l\1R. KEYES-There is no question.
"MR. FAIRALL-There is a question,


the-last one.
"THE COURT-The reporter will read


the answer; I may not state it correctly.
(Last answer read.)


"MR. FAIRALL-Now, before that the
first three questions I asked him. (All
questions· propounded by .Mr. Fairall and
answered by the juror was then read by the
reporter. )


"MR. FAIRALL-You say you can be
mistaken?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. But you- don't believe you are mIS


taken, do you?
"filR. KEYES-That is objected to as


already covered by the questions and an
swered by the witness.


"THE COURT-Those have been cov
ered by the questions that have been asked.


"I'vlR. FAIRALL-He has put it in
again for the purposes of qualifying. He
says· he can· be mistaken. Now, I said I
would like to have an answer to that ques-'
tion, he doesn't believe he is mistaken.


"THE COURT-I think· that is all the
further examination I will allow. This is
the- third examination now I have allowed
him on that point. The challenge will be
denied.


"l\1R. FAIRALL-The effect of that
kind of ruling is we have to exhaust our
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peremptory challenges and the people get
theirs without exhausting them."


(Reps. Trans., p. 943, line 2, to 957,
line 22.)


'Ve have set forth the examination of this
talesman almost in its entirety for the reason


that it will illustrate the attitude of the trial
Court and the District Attorney during the


entire time that the jury was being procured.
From the foregoing examination it appears that
the juror disqualified himself several times by
his answers given on examination by counsel
for the defense. Every time that he did so
the Court as well as the District Attorney, by
the asking of palpably leading questions, en
deavored to procure from him answers that
would serve to qualify him. Throughout the
entire examination of the prospective jurors,
the trial judge seemed to have followed the
invariable rule that if a juror in response to
a leading question by the District Attorney
said that he could act fairly, the challenge
would be denied, it mattered not how fre
quently and with what detail he had previously
disqualified himself. Common fairness should
have dictated to the trial judge that such
jurors should be excused. The doubt certainly
should in every case have been resolved in
favor of the challenge and against the juror.


\
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(8) GEORGE L. LOUDEN, on his VOir dire,
testified with reference to his opinions as
follows:


"Q.. On the morning of the first of
October, 1910, did you examine the ruins?


"A. No, sir; I did not.
"Q. 'Vell, did you go down there later?
"A. Oh, it was possibly inside of a week


sometime; I just don't know when, but
inside of a week I went past the ruins. Of
course, there was a crowd there, and they
had a rope stretched and the police kept
me moving along. I didn't get to see very
much. I was busy with my own work. I
didn't take time to go down.


"Q. I suppose you saw the ruins to the
extent to fix it to enable you to realize there
had been some serious disaster there?


"A: No question about that.
"Q. And in the nature of an explosion


of some kind?
"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. You think it was something more


than simply a fire?
"A. I did what?
"Q. You thought it was something morc


than simply a fire?
"A. Oh, sure.
"Q. Did you see the bent steel pieces?
"A. I could see the girders were pretty


badlv twisted.
"G. Did you see the glass scattered


around the opposite side of the street?
"A. I don't think I noticed that. I think


I noticed the broken windows on the north
side, but I don't think I noticed on the
opposite side of the street. I just hurried
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through, so I didn't get a· chance to see
very much of it.


"Q.' I' suppose at· about the same time
you talked with various people whb' told'
you what they heard and saw about the
thing?


"A. Well, I suppose, in a general way.
I haven't much recollection of the conver
sation. I think the most that I gained was
from the papers.


"Q. But you had some· conversations
that are confused with what you read and
what you read are confused with, you heard?


"A. Yes, later.
"Q. It would be. pretty. hard to distin


guish what you heard from what you read?
"A. That is very true.
"Q. But did you have any acquaintances


or friends that were connected with the
Times either in the capacity of employe or
in the capacity of managers of departments?


"A. No, sir, I don't know any of them
at all, neither employe or anything else.


"Q. You don't know· any· of the de
ceased-those that were killed in the dis
aster, nor none of their families?


"A. No, sir, nor none of their relatives.
"Q. I take it that at the time of the


subsequently you were· either told about or
read the report of the coroner's inquest,
when that came out?


"A. I undoubtedly read it at the time,
because I was reading the papers pretty
closely at the time, but I have absolutely no
recollection.


"Q. But you feel undoubtedly you did
read it then along with the balance of the
other matters?


"A. I think I did, yes.
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"Q. What paper were you taking at the
time.


"A. Iwas taking the Times.
"Q. Subsequently, I take it that you


read of the reports of the arrest of the two
~c~amara brothers?


"A. Yes sir.
"Q. And doubtless you followed the de


velopments of that case from day to day
as they' were reported and as you heard it
currently talked about among your friends?


"A. I guess I did.
"Q. And were you present at any time


during the proceedings had in that case?
"A. ~0, si r, I was not here at the time


of the' trial. I spent about six weeks in
the desert at that time, was the first I knew
of the trial was when I got a letter from my
son and got the Tribune. I was taking the
Tribune at that time.


"Q.' Do you know any of the members
of the grand jury that returned the indict
ment?


"A. I did not.
"Q. When the plea of guilty came out


in th~lt case, I suppose you read and talked
with people about that?


"A. Well, as I' say, I was over on the
desert at that time, and I got the reports
from the papers that I got there. We ,vere
not getting the papers very regularly but r
went to Blythe and found a letter and some
papers there and when we got back to camp.
we were in camp at the time, why, we did
discusS' the matter.


"Q. And later when you returned to Los
Angeles you found that the newspaper
reports that you had read. you confirmed
those reports by talking with your friends
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and learning about what had developed
here, I suppose?


"A. Well, I don't think I have done
very much talking about it after I came
back. The thing pretty well died down by
that time.


"Q. At any rate you know that the plea
of guilty was entered in that case?


"A. I do.
"Q. And the plea of guilty by J. B.


:McNamara to the explosion of the building
by the use of dynamite?


"A. As far as I know it was.
"Q. And the facts as developed by the


plea of guilty were confirmatory of the
original opinion that you had formed by
looking at the ruins, that there had been
some form of violent explosion there?


"A Y .. es, sir.
"Q. So that you found the newspaper


reports, what you subsequently learned was
entirely consistent with what you had orig
inally seen yourself?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. So that I take it at the present


time your opinion is a settled and fixed
opinion that the building was blown up by
J. B. l\tlcNamara by the use of dynamite?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. And very naturally that opinion will


remain with you until such time as you get
some new facts from some other source of
equal credibility which would lead you to
change the opinion which you have already
formed in connection with it?


"A. 'VeIl, I could lay the opinion aside
in the trial of these defendants and give him
a fair trial.
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"Q. Well, I appreciate that undoubtedly
you would make the effort, but nevertheless
the opinion is existent now, which is an
opinion which logically and naturally you
couldn't change without acquiring some new
facts, that is correct, isn't it?


"l\1R. KEYES-Objected to upon the
ground he has already answered that. He
said he could lay the opinion aside.


"MR. :MOORE-That is not the question
I am asking him. I am asking him an
other question.


"l\/IR. KEYES-'Vell, the question is ob
jectionable on the ground it is argumenta
tive in view of the witness' answer that he
has already given. 'Ve object to it on that
ground.


"THE COURT-Read the question.
"lVIR. lVIOORE-The question as I am


now framing it is entirely a different ques
tion from the former question.


"THE COURT-Read the question.
(Last question read.)
"MR. KEYES-If the Court heard the


other question.-'Ve object to this one.
"THE COURT-Yes, I remember the


answer to the other question.
"lVIR. lVIOORE-This question, if the


Court please, is simply a different question
in that it is directing the juror's attention to
a different phase of the same matter and
in connection with his last answer; he
should be allowed to answer it.


"THE COURT-It sounds to me like
the same question. Do you understand the
question, lVl r. Louden?


"A. I do.
"Q. This last question?
"A Y .. es, SIr.
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"THE COURT-Well, you can an-
swer it.


,"Q. What is that?
"THE COURT-You may answer.
"Q. You say answer it? -
"THE COURT-Yes.
"A. Why, I suppose that it would take


some extra evidence to change that, take that
out of my mind; but for all that, there is
no reason in my mind why I could not lay
that opinion aside and expect the prosecu
tion to prove, without a reasonable doubt,
the defendant was guilty, before I could
expect the defendant to produce any evi
dence.


"MR..MOORE-Well, in other words,
substantially your feeling is this, I take it,
that while you believe and you will con
tinue to believe until some new matter is
secured, that the building was blown up
by dynamite, nevertheless before you would
convict this defendant of so doing, you
would require the State to produce evidence,
beyond a reasonable doubt, to the effect that
the defendant was involved and was a party
to the blowing up of the building by dyna
mite? Is that the idea?


"A. That is right.
"Q. But the fact would remain that in


dependent of whether or not this defendant
had anything to do with it or not, the fact
would still remain at all times in your mind,
that whether he had anything to do with it
or not, somebody, namely, J. B. 1\'lcNamara,
blew the building up with dynamite?


"MR. KEYES-I object to that on the
ground it assumes something not testified to
by the witness and is directly contrary to
what the witness has already testified to,
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that it will not remain in his mind, but he
will set it aside.


"MR. MOORE-He said he would set
aside the presumption against this defendant.
You understand the question, do you?


"A. I do.
"THE COURT-Objection sustained.
"MR. MOORE-Q. Mr. Louden, as-


sume that the defendant here has two de
fenses, one that the building was not blown
up by dynamite, the other that he had no
connection with the transaction; at the pres
sent, as I understand your prior answers, you
are already convinced and your opinion


. upon that question could only be changed
by the introduction of evidence that the
building was blown up by dynamite?


"A. Well, I said before, that I had that
opinion, but that I could lay that opinion
aside. _


"0. Well, you could lay that opinion
aside, but you could only lay it aside when
you had secured evidence which would be
just as credible as the evidence that you
now have that it was blown up by dynamite?
Isn't that correct?


"A. Well, as I said before, I should
expect evidence to be first produced by the


- prosecution.
"Q. Yes, but--
"A. And then, if they satisfied me as


to that evidence, then I should require the
defendant to prove his side of the case.


"Q. Isn't it true, though, that you are
already convinced and that all the State-.
if you are convinced upon that quession,
what are you going to do with the idea that
is now already in your mind?


"MR.- KEYES-That is objected to.







" MR. MOORE-That the building was
blown up by dynamite.
"MR. KEYES-Objected to on the ground


that he has already testified to do what he
was going to do with the opinion.


"THE COURT-I think the witness an
swered that question, he would lay any
opinion or impression he now has, aside.


"MR. lVI00RE-I am asking him what
he is going to do as a practical proposition.


"THE COURT-He has alreadv an
swered what he would do. Sustain~d on
the ground that it has already been
answered.


"MR. MOORE-Isn't it a fact, though,
that your mind, upon that question, having
already been made up, that it would be far
easier to convince you upon that question
than it would be if your mind was not
already made up?


"MR. KEYES-Objected to as argu
mentative.


"THE COURT-Objection sustained as
argumentative.


":MR. lVI00RE-"Q. Suppose that you
were the defendant here, about to go to trial,
and that every juror in the box, whose mind
was already made up and fixed upon one of
the elements of your defense when you kneW
that you had two defenses, but one of those,
defenses in the mind of the juror was
already fixed upon, in all fairness would
you want such a juror to remain in the boX,
or would you prefer to have a juror whose
mind was free from any fixed opini?ns
upon either one of the two defenses whIch
you had?


".MR. KEYES-vVell, that is objected, to
on the ground that it assumes somethIng
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not in evidence, and is not a proper ques
tion, argumentative, immaterial, already
answered. The question assumes that there
is a fixed opinion in the juror's mind which
cannot be changed. Now, he has already
said he can lay that opinion aside, and,
as I understand, this kind of a question is
limited to the proposition as to whether or
not the juror would want a man to sit as a
juror in his case in the same frame of
mind that he now is. He did not put that
question to him.


"THE COURT-Sustained.
"MR. MOORE-If you know that you


had two defenses, one of which was that
the building was not blown up by dynamite,
the other that you were not involved in
the transaction, you knew that there was
a juror in the box whose mind was already
fixed upon the question that the building
was blown up by dynamite, but which juror
said that if taken as a juror, he could lay
that opinion aside, would you want that
juror to sit in your case, or would you pre
fer to have a juror who came into the case
with no opinions at all upon either of your
defenses?


"THE COURT-Answer the question.
"A. Why, I don't see why I would not.


If a man was of the same mind that I am,
I would be willing to be tried by eleven
other men having the same mind that I
have.


"Q. Will you answer the question as
I gave it?


"NIR. KEYES-Now, that question is
objected on the ground it is a double ques
tion and on the ground it again uses that
word fixed.
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"MR. lVIOORE-.H. you will listen to
. the question you will see that that question


is so qualified--
"THE·. COURT-The witness has an


swered.
"l\1R. MOORE-Coming back to the


question that I just asked you, you have
said that you see no reason why you should
not sit as a juror, but you did not answer
which of the two types of jurors you would
prefer to have sit in your case.


"MR. KEYES-That is objected to as
incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial;
already asked and answered.


"l\1R. MOORE-That question has not
been answered; the last answer was not an
answer to my question.


"MR. KEYES-I submit it is, if the
Court please. \Vhat difference does it make
what kind of a juror he would prefer? He
has testified if there were eleven other men
in the box, who were in the same frame of
mind that he now has, he would be willing
to be tried by them. The· fact that he
prefers this or that is immaterial.


"THE COURT,-Yes, I ·think so.
"lVIR. l\100RE-He has not· answered •


the question I asked as to whether or not
he would prefer to have a juror whose mind
was not fixed upon one of the vital elements
of this defense. I ask that that question
shall be answered.


"THE COURT-I t is not a question of
a juror's preferment. I suppose a juror
would prefer not to sit on a case at all.
Unfortunately we have to have jurors and
I think he has fairly indicated by his seve.ral
answers his condition of mind. ObjectIOn
sustained.
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"MR. MOORE-You do recognize, do
you not, Mr. Louden, that it is far easier
for the State to convince a man, whose
mind is already convinced in the way that
they want it to be convinced upon a given
state of facts, than it is to convince a man
whose mind is as yet unformulated upon
that question.


"MR. KEYES-Objected to as argu
mentative, immaterial and irrelevant.


"THE COURT-Objection sustained.
"l\1R. lVIOORE-It goes to the very


point that was raised yesterday, your Honor,
in the matter of Mr. Horton. Mr. Horton
had a fixed opinion in connection with gas.
The case is in all senses analogous.


"THE COURT-I allowed Mr. Horton
to answer.


"MR. l\100RE-The question of the
challenge was then permitted.


"THE COURT-The challenge was not
denied; that is the ground he was dis
charged on.


"l\1R. MOORE-Then we will corne
back to the question of lVlr. Hughes. Mr.
Louden, have you talked with anybody lI1


connection of the facts in th is case?
"A. I have not.
"Q. Are you acquainted \vith any of


the people connected with the District At
torney's office?


"A. No, sir, I am not. I only see them
since I have' been here. I have seen one of
them in the other trial, of course, but per
sonallv I don't know them nor thev don't
know "me. -


"Q. Have you ever been interested in







the prosecution of any criminal case of any
kind or character?


"A N .. 0, SIr.
"Q. Have you served in criminal cases


as a juror prior to this?
"A N .. 0, SIr.
"Q. This is the first time you have ever


served as a juror?
"A. The firs t time. Well, I served in


the Police Court here about ten years ago
about one hour. That is all the service I
have done since I have been in Los Angeles.


"Q. You haven't served on any previous
juries since you were called on the 15th
of September?


"A. No, not previous to that; no, sir.
"THE COURT-Let us understand that.


Counsel asked you if you served on any
juries between the 15th of September and
now. The juror is evidently answering to
this panel.


"A. As I understand, if I served on any
jury previous to the 15th of September.


"l\1R. MOORE-No, since the 15th of
September.


"A. I served on two in the other Court,
not in a murder trial. ,


"Q. '''ere those civil or criminal cases?
"A. Criminal.
"Q. In what department was that?
"A. Seventeen.
"Q. You had at no time been acting in


the capacity of a peace officer, have you?
"A. No, sir.
"Q. You probably read about the arrest


of the defendant around the first of the
year?


"A. Yes, sir.
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"Q. You have read pretty generally
about the facts in this matter from the time
of the-I9IO, along, haven't you, the gen
eral developments?


"A. Well, I don't think I have paid
very much attention to it, excepting since
the arrest, I, of course, kept up with the
paper, noticed at different times that they
have been in, that they have been looking
for these men.


"Q. But you have read about it since
the arrest?


"A Y .. es, Sir.


"Q. And you have followed it pretty
closely, have you?


"A. Well, not very.
"Q. W ell, what I mean is, you have read


practically everything that has developed
in the case that you have seen?


"A. I don't say I have read everything.
"Q. What paper do you take?
"A. I take the Times.
"Q. I take it you are in general sym


pathy with their editorial and news policies?
"J\1R. KEYES-That is objected to as


irrelevant, incompetent and immaterial.
"THE COURT-Sustained.
".MR. J\/IOORE-Upon their editorial


and news policies on labor questions?
"lVIR. \VOOLvVINE-Objected to on


the same grounds.
"THE COURT-Sustained.
"NIR. IVlOORE-That goes to a very


vital element of this defense.
"THE COURT-I am not going to try


the editorial policies of a paper in this case.
"lVIR. ]\JOORE-Well, you know, do you


not, from what you have read in the Times,
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that the Times is an 'upholder of the doc
trine of the open shop?


"A. I do.
"Q. You are fully advised as to that?
"A. I am.
"Q. And I take it you take the Times


because the Times represents in a general
way your views?


"MR. KEYES-That is objected to as im
material, irrelevant and incompetent why he
takes the Times.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"A. I do not. There is a great deal of


the Times that I don't approve of.
"MR. MOORE-Do you approve of that


part of their policy on labor questions?
"A. I do not. I think they are too


strong entirely.
"Q. At any rate, you followed the de


velopments in this case at the time of the
arrest of the defendant and read of the
reported flight and discovery of the de
fendant?


"A. I think I have; I haven't taken the
Times all the time. I quit the Times for
a couple of years, \vas taking the Tribune.


"Q. You are taking it now, aren't you?
"A. I am taking it. yes. I went back


to the Times because it has more news in
it than the other papers, is the only reason
that I do take it.


"Q. You read in the Times doubtless.
that :Mr. Burns had, after many reported
captures, during the intervening years, had
finally made the final capture of :Mr.
Schmidt?


"A Y .. es, Sir.


"Q. And that the result was that the
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reward that had been offered was being
- claimed by :Mr. Burns?


"A. I seen that.
"Q. You knew all about the fact and


the reward and--
"A. Yes, sir. I didn't know the amount


of it until towards the latter part here, a
month or two ago, I saw he was demanding,
I think, $ro,ooo.


"Q. And you subsequently have read in
the Times that some kindly disposed person
has seen to it that lVIr. Noel has been
sent out here to assist the prosecution?


"l\1R. KEYES-That is objected to as
irrelevant and immaterial and object to the
form of that question.


"THE COURT-Sustained.
"MR. NOEL-He don't know who it


was, and I assume--
"MR. vVOOL\VINE-Well, I will tell


you right now, I am the man and I take full
responsibility of it.


"lVIR. lVIOORE-I am assuming the
kindly disposition.


"lVIR. WOOLvVINE-You might add
the county is paying for it.


"THE COURT-The kindly disposition
may be stricken out, if you desire.


"MR. l\'100RE-At any rate, you read
that 1\-1r. Noel had appeared upon the scene
to render his assistance to the District At
torney of this county.


"A. I heard of that just lately. I don't
think I noticed it in the papers until just
of late.


"Q. N ow, from all these accumulated
facts of the purported flight and the pur
ported discovery by 1\1r. Burns and this
activity of someone that resulted in :Mr.







Noel's appearance and all the surrounding
circumstances that surround this matter, is
there not at this time or is there at this
time, an opinion or a belief or a surmise
or conjecture that the defendant is probably
guilty?


"MR. V\TOOLWINE-Objected to upon
the ground it is indefinite, unintelligible, ar
gumentative and immaterial.


"MR.lYI00RE-Do you understand my
question?


"A. Yes, sir.
"MR. WOOLWINE-Just a moment.
"THE COURT-Objection sustained.
"MR. MOORE-He says he understands,


and the only objection is that it is unintelli
gible, and he says he understands it, not
withstanding the limitation of the counsel.


"THE COURT-There are very numer
ous other objections.


"MR. lYI00RE-Oh, but they are not
framed and the only objection is that I know
of, that the Court can act upon, is the ob-
jection framed. .


"THE COURT-Read the objection.
(Objection read.) Yes; on the ground it is
immaterial.


"l\/IR. lvl00RE-Do I understand that
the Court rules that it is immaterial if this
juror has an opinion that the defendant is
guilty?


"THE COURT-Then why don't you
ask him if he has an opinion?


"l\lR. l\100RE-That is what I did ask
him. He said he understood my question.


"THE COURT-No, you asked him if
from all these things several things might
not occur and among them he might have a
surmise the defendant might be guilty. .... .
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"MR. MOORE-He says he understands
my question.


"THE COURT-I understand it also. If
you want to ask him if he has an opinion as
to the guilt or innocence of the defendant,
ask him.


"MR. MOORE-Suppose he has some
thing lesser than an opinion, suppose he has
a surmise rather than an opinion, are we not
entitled to know? Is it an immaterial mat
ter that the defendant shall know he sur
mises or conjectures he is probably guilty?


"THE COURT-What he has must be
raised at least to the dignity of an opinion
in order to disqualify him or become mater
ial in this case, that is the reason I sustained
it on the ground it was immaterial.


"MR. MOORE-Well, anyway that we
may conform with the Court's opinion I will
ask you the question whether or not you
have an opinion from all of the facts I de
veloped in my previous question that the
defendant is probably guilty?


"A. Why, I couldn't say that he was
guilty because I haven't heard any evidence
proving his guilt.


"Q. Now, but I asked you if you had an
opinion that he was probably guilty?


"A. No, I have not.
"Q. You have no opinion whatsoever


upon that question at the present time?
"MR. KEYES-That is objected to upon


the ground that he has already answered it.
"THE COURT-Overruled; answer the


question.
"A. Please read the Question. (Ques


tion read.) I have not.
"lVlR. lVIOORE-But you do have an







opinion that the building was blown up by
dynamite?


"l\1R. KEYES-That is objected to as
already answered.


"THE COURT-Yes.
"MR. MOORE-But if the fact that the


building was blown up by dynamite-\vas
not blown up by dynamite should be one of
the elements of the defendant's defense, then
you have a fixed opinion upon that question,
which, however-which fixed opinion, how
ever, you say you could lay aside, is that
correct?


"MR. KEYES-Objected to as already
asked and answered, gone over the first part
of the examination.


"THE COURT-Yes, he went over that.
Sustained on the ground already answered.


"lVIR. MOORE-That opinion upon that
question is one which I believe you have
formed as you have heretofore stated from
your going over-going around the ruins a
few days after the explosion and seeing that
it was an explosion and seeing that the win
dows on the opposite side of the street were
broken, and seeing the steel girders bent, and
forming at that time from all the facts you
saw with your eyes the opinion that it was
not a fire merely but an explosion, and which
opinion was subsequently added to and con
firmed. that is confirmed so far as it being a
dynamite explosion, by your reading of the
coroner's inquest report, the various de
velopments up to the time when the plea of
guilty was entered, the reading of the plea
of guilty, the proceedings had in a court of
law at that time, and which opinion· so
formed and so reported has up to this time
never been contradicted. - .
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"lYIR. KEYES-vVe object upon the
ground it assumes something not testified to
by the juror.


"THE COURT-Yes, that assumes sever
al things that the juror has not testified to.


"MR. IVIOORE-I don't know what they
were, if the Court please. He has testified,
I believe, to everyone of those elements,
with the possible exception-


"THE COURT-The first one was that
he didn't testify that he saw any glass on the
opposite side of the street.


"lYIR. MOORE-I didn't say so. I
didn't put that in my question.


"THE COURT-Read the first part.
"THE JUROR-You put that in.
"l\1R. l\'lOORE-Didn't you say you saw


broken glass windows-
"lYIR. WOOLWINE-Just a moment.


\Ve object to counsel interrupting.
"THE COURT-Read the first part of


that question. (Question read as indicated.)
That is what I said you put in and the wit
ness didn't testify to. You said you didn't
put it in, that is one of the things, and there
are a number of others in that question.


"l\1R. lVI00RE-l\h. Louden, did I un
derstand you to say, that while you did not
see the broken glass, you did see broken win
dows on the north side of the street; isn't
that your testimony?


"A. I am not positive about that, but I
guess I did, because-


"Q. You did testify to that?
"A. I said on the north side I saw
"Q~ Yes, you testified that you saw brok-


en windows on the north side, didn't you?
"A. Yes, sir; not on the opposite side.
"Q. That is the state of your testimony-
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"THE COURT-You keep talking and
the" witness keeps talking and you don't hear
what he says. Read it, if you can get both
of them at the same time. (Last four or
five questions and answers read by the re
porter.)


"MR. MOORE-I would like to know
what other facts I put in my question that
are not testified to. If you will state them
I will draw the matter out. If you will
frame an objection here, if there are any
other elements in that question that are not
brought out by the evidence, I want to know
what they are.


"MR. KEYES-Well, I can mention
one; for instance, about the plea of guilty,
that he saw it or heard it in a court of law,
something of that kind.


"Q. I understand you to say that you
had read the newspaper reports of the plea
of guilty having been entered in one of the
courts here?


"A. I don't think I said that.
"Q. Uidn't you say that you read the


plea of guilty while you were out on the
desert?


"A. I did, but I didn't say that I saw it
entered in the court.


"Q. Oh, no, I didn't say that you did.
"A. I understood you to say-
"Q. My question is, that you had read


the newspaper reports of the plea of guilty
having been entered in a court of law. Isn't
that correct?


":MR. KEYES-That wasn't what was in
the original question. That is my objection.


"wIR. l\100RE-That is exactly the
phraseology that was in my original ques
tion. ..... .
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"THE COURT-I will sustain the ob
jection. Now, you may frame another ques
tion.


"MR. :MOORE-Q.. I believe also that
you stated that you not alone read about it
in the newspapers, but you likewise had a
letter from your son?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. To the effect that a plea of guilty


had been entered?
"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. N ow, the opinion that you have


formed that the building was blown up by
dynamite, as I understand, is formed from
your going down and examining the ruins
some few days after the explosion and see
ing that there had been something more than
simply a fire, namely, an explosion of some
high explosive, which had resulted in the
destruction of the building, the bending of
steel girders, the breaking of glass and win
dows on the north side across the street.


"THE COURT-Now, I didn't hear
him testify to across the street.


"wIR. .MOORE-All right, in the same
building, is that correct? In the same build
ing?


"A. It was where the Building and Con
tractor was in; it was just north of the Times
across the alley.


"Q. Across the alley. I will continue
the question: the breaking of the windows
in a building across the alley from the Times
building; from the subsequent reading of the
developments surrounding the coroner's in
quest; from the subsequent reading of the
reports of the plea of guilty having been en
tered; from the receipt of a letter from your
son to the effect that the plea of guilty had







been entered; from the return to Los An
geles where you found that these reports in
th~ papers and the report as contained in the
letter from your son, were true, and all of
which reports have remained uncontradicted
at this time; now, as I understand, those are
the various elements upon which you formed
an opinion that the building was destroyed
by dynamite.


"A. Well, I formed my opinion of it be
ing blown up by dynamite, I should say, ex
clusively upon the testimony or the plea of
the McNamaras pleading guilty. I would
have to say that at first I had no definite
opinion and I was rather under the impres
sion for a while that it was blown up by gas,
because I had labor union men working for
me and they contended very strongly that it
was, gas had blown it up, and I was unde
cided until the plea of the lVlcNamaras, con
firmed by the newspapers and by a letter
from my son, and then I was very definitely
satisfied in my mind that it had been blown
up by dynamite, but it was not until that
time.


"Q. But when you did examine the
building on the 4th or 5th of October, 1910,
you did know that some form of a high ex
plosive had destroyed the building?


".MR. KEYES-That is objected to as al
ready asked and answered, immaterial, ir
relevant.


"l\1R. l\100RE-That is a basic fact in
this matter, which goes to destroy that con
stant objection of the imposition of this
statute here.


"l\IIR. KEYES-He has already stated
that he had no definite opinion.
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"MR. MOORE-Well, he had an opin
ion on the fact it was a high explosive that
had been used and it goes to the very basic
thing of this introduction of the statute here.


"Q. Is that correct?
"THE COURT-Is what correct?
"MR. MOORE-The last question.
"MR. KEYES-We have objected to


that_
"THE COURT-Do you know what the


question is now?
"A. Whether it had been blown up by a


high explosive.
"Q. BY MR. :MOORE-Yes.
"A. Why, I answered that quite awhile


ago.
"Q. You answered it before counsel ob


jected, didn't you?
"MR. KEYES-He answered it, the first


part of the examination; that was one of the
grounds of my objection that it had already
been answered.


"MR. MOORE-You did not get that in
until just this minute.


"Q. Then when you read the reported
plea of the McNamaras and read your son's
letter, you found that the facts as developed
in the ne\yspaper report and as developed in
your son's letter have since remained uncon
tradicted, were entirely consistent with the
original opinion which you had formed,
namely, that some high explosive had been
used there? Is that right?


"A. Yes.
"0. In other words, the opinion which


you had is one, while it was confirmed by the
plea of guilty and your son's letter and un
contradicted statements, while it was con
firmed by those facts, it receives its real basis
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in the fact that it is entirely consistent and
confirmatory of an original opinion based
upon an examination of physical facts? Is
that correct?


"MR. WOOLWINE-Objected to on
the ground it is argumentative.


"MR. MOORE-No, it is not argu
mentative. It goes to the very basis of this
thing.


"THE COURT-Answer the question.
"MR. MOORE-Is that correct?
"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. In other words, when you told me


a few minutes ago that you could lay
aside your opinion that the building was
blown up by dynamite, that in addition to
laying aside an abstract opinion out of the
air, you have to lay aside knowledge of
certain physical facts which you saw with
your own eyes, namely, bent beams, broken
windows and other signs of the use of some
high explosive power? Is that correct?


"A Read back. (Question read.)
"A. Well, as to that, the high explosive


might be gas.
"Q. The facts are though that you saw


these physical facts and no matter what r


you might be able to do with an opinion
that somebody told you, you cannot put out-
side of your mind what you saw with your
own eyes, can you?


"A. No.
"Q. And if anybody came on to the


stand and told vou that a steel beam was
not bent at all, ·you would know. that that
man who was so testifying was testifying
for something other than facts, wouldn't
you?
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"MR. KEYES-Objected to, argumenta
tive and irrelevant, asking the juror to pass
on the evidence before even its introduc
tion, immaterial.


"THE COURT-Sustained.
".MR. MOORE-Q. In other words,


any testimony here in connection with the
factS' of this matter as developed by your own
personal physical examination, as you have
indicated, would have to be facts consistent
with what you saw with your own eyes,
otherwise you couldn't change your opin
ion? Isn't that correct?


"A. I could not change my opinion as
to the beams, of course not, because I seen
those.


"Q. No. In other words, the opinion
which you have in thiS' matter is one that
you get from a commingling and mingling
up of what you saw with your eyes and what
yoti have since read and what you have since
been told, and which has never since been
contradicted. Isn't that right?


"MR. KEYES-Objected to.
"MR. lVIOORE-He has answered.
"lVIR. KEYES-Well, I move to strike


the answer out until I get a chance to object.
"THE COURT-What is the answer?
"THE REPORTER-I did not hear


any answer.
"l\1R. KEYES-\Ve object to it on the


ground it is irrelevant and immaterial, as
sumes something not in evidence, namely,
that the juror had an opinion, a fixed opin
ion Qn the matter, and he has testified that
he had no opinion until the plea of the :Mc
Namaras.


"THE COURT-Sustained.
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"MR. MOORE-\Vhy, if ,the Court
pleas'e, he testified here as to the knowl
edge of certain physical facts which he
examined, if your Honor will allow the
reporter to read that last question.


"THE COURT-I heard the question.
I remember what it said.


".MR. :MOORE-Do I understand you
still to sustain that objection?


"THE COURT-When I sustain an ob
jection, why, I still sustain it. I don't want
any argument afterward. I have given
you great latitude in this matter, IVIT.
IVIoore. Where a question was uncertain
I have allowed you to reframe it, have done
that repeatedly, and I have listened very
carefully to what this witness has said.


"MR. MOORE-We submit a challenge
to ,Mr. Louden on the ground that his
examination on voir dire shows the existence
of a state of mind which comes within sub
division 2 of Section IOT~ of the Penal
Code.


"MR. KEYES-\Ve deny the sufficiency
of the facts and resist the challenge, and ask
leave to examine.


"THE COURT-You may examine. /'
"MR. KEYES-Mr. Louden, I under-


stood you to say that you did not see the
ruins of the Times building until days
after the explosion? Is that correct?


"A. Correct.
"Q. About how many days?
"A. vVhy, I don't know; it was, I think.


three or four days, possibly a week.
"Q. At the time you went down there


I also understood you to say the place was
roped off and there were crowds of people
around there?
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"A. The t t h d 1 hrope was s re c e a ong t e
west side of the street and the police were
keeping the crowd moving; we walked
right up north along the street right up-I
didn't get close to the building; I was across
the street all the time, and on the move,
so I did not get to see very much of it,
or a very long length of time.


"Q. Then you were alone at that time,
were you?


"A Y .. es, SIr.


"Q. And walked up there out of idle
curiosity at that time, I suppose, to see the
building?


"A Y .. es, SIr.


"Q. And did not stop to make any
minute examination of it, I take it?


"A. They wouldn't let us stop.
"Q. "Touldn't let you stop and wouldn't


let you get within 60 or 100 feet of it, I
suppose?


"A. Across the street, I suppose 60,
about 60 feet, possibly 70; about 80 feet
to where I could see the beams in the cen
ter of the building.


"Q. You did not talk at any time, did
you, with anyone who purported to know
anything about the facts of the case?


"A. No, sir, that knew the facts.
"Q. All you have heard about it was


the common gossip that was going around
among your employes and probably your
friends, family?


"A. That is all, and what I saw in the
paper.


"Q. What you read in the paper, and I
understood you to say that with all that talk
you heard, what you read in the papers, you
formed no definite opinion as to what had







destroyed the Times up until the time you
read the McNamaras' plea of guilty? Is
that true?


"A. Correct.
'''Q. And when you read that plea of


guilty by the McNamaras, you probably
read in the papers that they had confessed
one of them had confessed to having de
stroyed this building by dynamite?


"A Y .. es, SIr.


"Q. And the opinion that you got about
the matter was formed, was it not, ex
clusively from what you read at that time
about the McNamaras' confession?


"A. Well, that is the most of it; yes, sir.
"Q. You never· after that talked with


anyone who knew anything about the facts,
did you, or claimed to know anything about
the facts?


"A. I did not.
"Q. You never examined the Court rec


ords of the McNamaras' plea or confession,
did you?


"A. I did not.
"Q. And all you know about it was


what you gained by newspaper articles,
common notoriety, public rumor?


"A. That is all.
"Q. Now, you say that--
"MR. :MOORE-I object to that, I ask


that the last-I object to that last question
as not being a correct statement of the facts
upon which the opinion was based and ask
that the same be stricken. The counsel's
question is that the opinion that he has
formed is based upon public rumor, news
paper report and one other element.


"lVIR. KEYES-Common notoriety.
"lVIR. :MOORE-The facts are that his


,
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opinion as' developed is based upon news
paper reports, letters, entirely consistent
with the physical facts which developed from
what he saw. Your question is not inclusive
of all the elements. I object to that ques
tion and ask the answer be stricken.


"THE COURT-From all the matters
which counsel has asked, it is fOf the Court
to determine from the examination of coun
sel on both sides and all the facts and cir
cumstances.


"MR. MOORE-But your Honor ob
jected to my framing a question on the
ground that I was not including the ele
ments to testified. N ow, counsel has in
cluded elements to which he has not tes
tified, taking his examination as a whole,
and it is unfair to the juror and unfair to
this defendant.


"l'VIR. KEYES-Our objection to your
question, Mr. Moore, was that you asked or
assumed matters that the witness had not
testified to.


"l\1R. lVIOORE-Yes, and so your ques
tion assumes elements that the witness has
not testified to, exactly the same.


":MR. KEYES-I fail to see where they
are.


"l'viR. l\rl00RE-\Vell, your question in
cludes only newspaper reports and public
rumof, while the facts are that his opinion
is based upon an examination of the physical
facts, which were confirmed by what he read
and saw.
~"l\rlR. KEYES-The trouble with your


argument is, if I may, if the Court please
"THE COURT-No, don't stop to argue


this matter. Objection overruled.
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"MR. KEYES-The question is answered
and I suppose the answer stands.


"THE COURT-The answer stands.
"MR. KEYES-Mr. Louden, if you were


accepted as a juror here-you have already
testified to this but I will ask it again-you
could and would lay this opinion aside that
you gathered, as I stated, and try this de
fendant fairly and impartially upon the evi
dence which you hear from the stand, would
you?


"MR. MOORE-I object to the form as
I have stated.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"A. I would.
"MR. KEYES-You would?
"A. Yes.
"MR. KEYES-I submit the challenge.
"THE COURT-Challenge denied.
"l\1R. MOORE-Just one or two more


questions on another line. Q. Mr. Lou
den, do you know any reason, whether I
have asked it or not, which would prevent
you from acting with entire impartiality as
between the people and the defendant in this
case?


"A. I do not.
"Q. Have you formed any prejudices or


leanings as against any of the defendants or
the defendants' counselor any of the par
ties interested in this matter?


"A. No, sir.
"Q. So that if YOU were taken as a juror,


would you be able to come into the case with
a mind absolutely free from any prejudices
whatsoever?


"A. I think I could.
"THE COURT-Could you and would


you lay aside any opinion or impression that


/


........ .
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you have of any kind whatever in regard to
this matter and require the people to prove
every material element in this case before
you would convict the defendant?


"A. I would.
"THE COURT-Challenge denied.


(997 line I 9 down to !O3 I line 2)


The important thing to be borne in mind in
regard to the testimony of the last juror is the
fact that he himself had visited the scene of
the disaster and had made some examination
of the ruins. Of course, testimony was given
at the trial with reference to the condition of
the building after the explosion and fire. Some
of this testimony has been previously quoted in
the introductory portion of this brief. The
fact that he had made these observations of
the building coupled with the opinion that he
afterwards formed from the confession of the
lVlcNamaras should have been sufficient to have
disqualified him.


(9) R. J. ARATA on his voir dire testified in
part as follows:


"Q. 'Vere you in the city on the I st of
October, 19IO?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. Were you living close enough to


the Times building at that time to hear
the explosion?


"A. I might have been living close
enough, but I didn't hear it.







"Q. I suppose then, that early in the
morning you went down and saw the ruins?


"A. The next day about 8 or 9 o'clock.
"Q. And the next morning about 9


o'clock you went down?
"A.' Yes, sir.
"Q. You went as close to the building


as you would be allowed to go, did you?
"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. And I suppose that you went on


subsequent occasions later?
"A. Oh, I was there several times after


wards.
"Q. I suppose that among other things


you saw broken windows in adjoining
buildings?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. And you saw probably broken glass
and other matter that had been thrown out
by the explosion?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. And I take it you also saw either on


that first day or on your subsequent visits,
you saw the bent steel girders and other
matter to indicate that there had been a
serious explosion?


"A. Yes, sir,
"Q. So that you were fully advised


from the beginning that the difficulty had
been something more than simply a fire,
but that there had been in addition to the
fire a serious explosion of some kind, is that
right?


"A. Yes, that is right.
"Q. Did you at that time form an opin


ion as to what the character of the explosion
I


was. I
"A. 'Vhy, I didn't form the opinion but


I heard it had been gas, caused by gas.


"


....... .







"Q. You heard of the gas theory, did
did?


"A. Y .es, SIr.


"Q. You also heard I suppose of the
dynamite or nitroglycerin theory?


"A. Yes.
"Q. Is that right?
"A. That was after, not at the time


though, not the next day.
"Q. You heard both theories advocated


by different people, did you?
"A. Not the next dav.
"Q. I mean in successive days; I am not


talking of the next day, but successive days
after that you heard both theories talked
about?


"A. I think I did.
"Q. Do you know any of the people who'


worked in the building?
"A. Not at the time, no.
"Q. Well, I mean did you meet thos"e


people later or have you met any of the
people who worked in the building since
that time?


"A. No, not since the time.
"Q. Well, at the time, before?
"A. Before.
"Q. Before the time?
"A. Before.
"Q. And they have talked I suppose and


you have talked together about what caused
the explosion, have you?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. And you probably have talked with


pepple who claimed to have or who at least
claim to have some knowledge of the fact?


"A. Yes, they claimed they had but
previous to the explosion.







"Q.. I didn't get that.
"A. They had knowledge of the build


ing there previous to the explosion but not
afterwards.


"Q. "That paper were you taking at the
time?


"A. I was taking the Times, and the
Examiner and I think I was taking the
Tribune also.


"Q. I suppose that naturally the matter
attracted a great deal of your attention and
you read the papers pretty generally as to
the developing daily news on the matter?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. Among other matters that you read


along about that time was probably the
report of the coroner's inquest when that
carne out?


"A. I don't remember about the coro
ner's inquest. I might have read it, I ex
pect I did.


"Q. Do you remember reading the re
port of the citizens' committee appointed
by the Mayor?


"A. Yes, sir, I read it.
"Q. You did read that?
"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. And did you happen to know any


of the members of that citizens' committee,
1\1r. Mulholland and others? .


"A. I met Mr. Mulholland but don't
know him very well, just met him a few
times.


"Q. You know him verv well?
"A. Not very well. •
"Q. But you read his report that was


published, did you?
"A. I might have read it but I forget it.


.........







"Q. At any rate you followed the case at
the time that the· arrest of the McNamaras,
did you, or up to that time?


"A Y .. es, SIr.


"Q. Then you read of the trial and of
the plea of guilty having been entered?


"A. Yes, sir.
lIQ. Were you present in Court during


any of the proceedings in that case?
"A N .. 0, SIr.


"Q. Did you know any of the jurors or
any of the people connected with the trial
of the case?


"A. No, sir.
"Q. You were not acquainted with :Mr.


Fredericks or Mr. Ford or any of the people
active in that case?


"A. I know Mr. Ford but not very well.
"Q. But you know him as a friend and


possibly your lawyer?
"A. No, not a friend or a lawyer.
"Q. At any rate you followed the case


up to the entry of the plea of guilty, you read
the report of the proceedings had in Court
at that time, did you?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. You then learned that the building


had been blown up by dynamite from the
plea of guilty?


"A. Yes, what the papers said, yes.
"Q. You never have heard that report


contradicted since, have you?
"A. No."


(!teps. Trans., p. 1081, line 2, down to
p. 1085, line 8.)


"Q. Then your opinion is at the present
time that the building was, as a matter of







fact, blown up by dynamite by J. B. Mc
Namara?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. And that OpInIOn which you have,


very naturally you cannot change that opin
ion,...-would not change it except that you
got new information, which was just as much
entitled to credit as the information which
you now have upon the subject and upon
which you formed the opinion that you now
have, would you?


"A. Yes, I would have to take evidence
as it is submitted in Court.


"Q. What?
"A. I would have to take evidence as it


is submitted in Court.
"Q. Well, that isn't what I am asking


you. I say it would be impossible for you
to change the opinion which you now have
on this subject that the building was blown
up by dynamite, except that you hear evi
dence on the same point and of such a char
acter as would lead you naturally and logic
ally to change your mind.


"A. Yes.
"Q. That is true, isn't it?
"A. That is right.
"Q. In other words, you OpInIOn is a


fixed opinion now and very naturally you
would not change that opinion until you
had some new facts on the subject? Isn't
that right?


"A. That is right.
"Q. SO that if the defendant here has


two defenses, one that the building was
not blown up by dynamite, upon that ques
tion which it is true that you could change
your mind, if you heard" evidence, at the
same time it is eaually true that until you


........ .







do hear evidence, your mind is made up on
that subject? Isn't that right?


"A. Yes sir, that is right.
"Q. So that if you were taken as a juror


in this case, the defendant, if he wanted to
combat the idea that this building was
blown up by dynamite, would have to in
troduce evidence to change your mind upon
that question? Isn't that right?


"A. Some one has to submit evidence to
change my mind, yes."


(Reps'. Trans., pp. 1090, line I, down


to p. 109I, line 8.)


A challenge to this juror for cause was also
denied.


(10) JAMES B. HU':-;TER testified 111 part as
follows:


"Q. N ow do you know that one of the
l\!lcN amara brothers pleaded guilty to
blowing up the Times?


"A. I do know it.
"Q. Do you know they plead guilty to


the same moral certainty that you know they
were arrested?


"A. Yes.
"Q. The same certainty. Now you feel


the same confidence and your mind rests as
easy in that fact and belief as it does in the
fact and belief that they were arrested?


"A. Yes.
"Q. And you believe that their plea of


guilty was true, don't you?
"A. Yes.
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"Q. That one of them did blow up the
Times Building with dynamite?


"A. Yes.
"Q. You believe that to a moral cer


tainty?
"A, I do, yes sir."


(Reps. Trans., p. 1194, line 21, down
to p. 1195, line 6.)


"MR. HARRIMAN-Can you set that
view or that opinion aside just as though
you hadn't had it, and act as fairly con
cerning all the facts that caused that opin
ion to form if you were chosen as a juror
and act as freely as if you had never had
the opinion?


"A. Well, I don't see how I could.
"Q. It would go out with you into the


jury box because it is a part of your state
of mind, '7.vouldn't it?


"A. Yes.
"Q. You couldn't help it?
"A. No."


(Reps. Trans., p. 1196, line 25, to p.
1197, line 6.)


"Q. If then, you were accepted, the de
fense would have to produce before you,
evidence that the building was not blown
up by dynamite, would they?


"A. Yes.







"Q. And if the defense did not produce
that evidence you would feel that you could
pronounce a verdict of guilty, would you?"


(Reps. Trans., p. 1198.)


The last question was objected to and the
Court wrongfully sustained the objection. The
question was an absolutely proper one and
ought to have been allowed. The juror had
already testified that he had formed an opin
ion that it would take evidence to remove,
that he believed that the building was blown
up by dynamite, and that the defense would
have to produce evidence that it was not so
destroyed. Counsel for the defendant had the
undoubted right to ask the juror if he would
bring in a verdict of guilty if the defense
did not produce contrary evidence. An affirm
ative answer to the question would absolutely
have disqualified the juror. It is inconceiv
able to us how or upon what theory the ques
tion should have been disallowed. Why should
a defendant in a criminal case be compelled
to stand trial before such a juror, and why
should his counsel be arbitrarily and improp
erly curbed and restrained in the asking of a
question-so obviously proper and so obviously
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relevant to the subject of the state of mind of


the juror? The same juror further tets'ified:


"Q. If the prosecution should not
produce any evidence to show that the
building was blown up by dynamite, and
if the defendant should not produce any
evidence, do you feel sufficiently convinced
of that fact to act upon it, whatever other
facts in the case there may be that might
be proven, is your mind sufficiently at rest
on that point? .


"A. Well, I think it is pretty evident
that it was blown up or it wouldn't have
been confessed to and they serving time
for it.


"Q. I understand, and you believe it?
"A. Yes.
"Q. And it would require evidence to


remove it?
"A. Yes sir.
"Q. And you could not set it aside with


out evidence?
"A. lVell, I don't see how I could."


(Reps. Trans., p. 1198, line 25, to p.


1199, line 12.)


This juror thoroughly disqualified himself


by the foregoing answers. The District Attor


ney did his best by leading questions to wring


from the juror some contradictory or conflict


ing answers, but he did not succeed. Under
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examination by the District Attorney the juror
testified:


"Q. N ow if you are selected as a juror
in this case, would you, notwithstanding that
belief that you may have, wouldn't you be'
able to set that belief aside, in the back
ground, as it were, and try this case and
decide the defendant's guilt or innocence
by what you hear from the witness stand
by the testimony of the witnesses that are
produced here?


"A. Well, it is hard for a man to s'et
aside an opinion like that, when a man has
confessed a crime, and knows that he has a
life term before him.


"Q. I didn't ask you to set it aside, l'vlr.
Hunter, in that way, that is, that you should
forget it, or try to dislodge it, as it were,
from your mind, but what I ask you to do
is this: that notwithstanding you may have
that opinion, or that belief in your mind,
and may be convinced that McNamara did
plead guilty and did blow up the Times
building, wouldn't you require the people
in this case to prove, before you would find
this defendant guilty, that the defendant
had something to do with the blowing up
of that Times building?


"MR. HARRIMAN-We object upon
the ground it has already been asked and
answered.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"MR. KEYES-Wouldn't vou reqUire


them to prove that? .
"A. Yes sir.
"Q. And if that connection with the


defendant-that that matter involved the
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destruction of the Times building you would
also require the people to prove that that
building had actually been destroyed by
dynamite before you would find him guilty,
wouldn't you?


"A. Yes.
. "Q. In other words, Mr. Hunter, sup
pose the defendant in this case should not"
prove that the building had been destroyed
by dynamite; suppose they went into the
proof of the case and simply tried to con
nect the defendant up with the destruction
of that building and put in no evidence at
all that the building had been destroyed by
dynamite, don't you realize that you
wouldn't be authorized, it wouldn't be right
or lawful for you to render a verdict of
guilty against the defendant, because as a
man believed that :McNamara had destroyed
it by dynamite or that it had been destroyed
by dynamite, you understand that?


"A. No, I don't know as I do.
"Q. In other words, if the people don't


prove both elements of the case, you stated
a moment ago that you would not convict
the defendant. N ow, suppose they only
prove one clement, that being that Schmidt
was connected with the blowing up of the
Times building in some way, but suppose
the people failed to prove that it was blown
up by dynamite, wouldn't you acquit the
defendant?


"A. If they failed to prove it was
blown up by d)'namite?


"Q. Yes.
"A. Oh yes.
"Q. You would acquit the defendant and
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you would acquit him because they had not
proved their cause, wouldn't you?


"A. Yes, because I wouldn't have suffi
cient evidence.


"Q. Notwithstanding the fact that you
yourself as a man now may believe that
the building was actually destroyed by dyna
mite, if the people don't prove that you
would acquit the defendant, isn't that true?


"A. Yes, I expect it is.
"Q. In other words, if you are selected


as a juror in determining the defendant's'
guilt in this case as a juror, you would not
act upon your belief which you now have
as a man?


"A. No, I couldn't, if the evidence was
sufficient, if I was wrong--


"Q. No, without any evidence at all on
that point, without any evidence at all on
the question as to whether or not the build
ing had been destroyed by dynamite, if the
people don't put in any evidence on that
question and there wasn't any by anybody
in the case, don't you realize in arriving at
a verdict you would not-you could not as
a juror act upon your opinion that you now
have as a man?


"A. Yes.
"Q. You realize that?
"A. Yes.
"Q. Then that being the case don't you


believe that you could put this opinion
aside and act fairly and impartially in this
matter and try the case absolutely and solely
upon the evidence which you hear on the
stand?


"A. Yes, I will endeavor to.
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"Q. You think you can act fairly in
the matter?


"A. Yes sir.
"Q. Render a verdict according to the


evidence?
"A. Yes sir.
"Q. And the evidence alone?
"A. Yes.
"Q. You think you could act impartially


in the matter, do you?
"A. I think I could.
"Q. And if selected as a juror, do you


say that you would act fairly and impar
tially?


"A. Yes."


'(Reps. Trans., p. 1214, line 20, down
to 1218, line 8.)


The Court denied a challenge for cause to
this juror also. The answers of this witness


and his testimony given as to his frame of


mind resemble almost exactly the testimony
given by the juror Seklemin, which is quoted


by Justice Henshaw in the Helm case. In
fact it seems impossible to us to draw any
distinction between the jurors in the Helm case


to whom the Supreme Court held that chal
lenges should have been allowed, and the jur
ors in this case to whom challenges were de


nied by the trial Court. So long as the Dis
trict Attorney in this case was able, by hook
or by crook, to pull forth from a talesman an


affirmative answer to his leading and mislead-


, ,
"
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ing questions, the trial Judge would deny a
challenge.


( I I) FRED MONIA testified on his vai,- dire


in part as follows:


"Q. Did you go around-.have you talked
from time to time with people who had
or claimed to have some knowledge of the
facts in connection with this matter?


"A. No, I have not, only of late, the
last few months. Once I think before, is all.


"Q. And on one occasion prior to the
last few months you talked to some one?


"A. Yes.
"Q. Who was that person?
"A. A neighbor.
"Q. Do you remember his name?
"A. Yes sir, Charles Matney.
"Q. What business was he in?
"A. Orange grower.
"Q. Did he claim to have some knowl


edge in connection with the matter?
"A. Well, I expect the way he had


talked, what he had read and heard, yes,
all I got out of him; that is all that I knew.


"Q. And you read about the plea of
guilty having been entered, I suppose, by
the two McNamaras?


"A. Yes.
"Q. You read of the plea of guilty to


murder by J. B. :McNamara?
"A. Yes.


~ "Q. When you read that report you
found that it was confirmatory of the orig
inal press reports which you had read that
union labor was responsible for this mat
ter,. did you?







"A. Well, I don't think I ever read that.
"Q. Didn't I understand you to say on


my examination before that when you were
in Nebraska the press dispatches said that
Union Labor was responsible for this?


"A. In the daily news.
"Q. That opinion--
"A. I won't say to that. I have read


that information in the paper, and had other
papers, might have read it in the others. .


"Q. You formed that impression from
what you read?


"MR. WOOLWINE-What impression?
"MR. MOORE-That the unions were


responsible for the matter, is that correct?
"A. Well, just the way the paper stated


it, that is the way I took it.
"Q. Then, when Mr. J. B. McNamara


pleaded guilty that confirmed the original
information that you had secured, the orig
inal impression that you had had through
your newspaper reports?


"A. Yes.
"Q. Had you talked with anyone who


was present during any of the Court pro
ceedings in that case?


"A. In what proceedings?
"Q. In the J. B. McNamara case?
"A. No.
"Q. Have you ever heard that report


of the plea of guilty to the destruction of
the building with dynamite, denied, have
you, or contradicted?


"A. No."


(Reps. Trans., p. 1228, line I I, to p.
1229. )
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"MR. MOORE-You have never since
the plea of guilty was entered to the de
struction of the building by dynamite, you
have never heard any other suggestion or
explanation of the cause of the destruction,
have you?


"A. No.
"Q. So at this time your mind is settled


upon the proposition that the building was
blown up by dynamite by J. B. McNamara?


"A. Yes sir.
"Q. It is so settled that as. a reasonable


man you would not change your mind and
opinion upon the matter except that you
heard or saw something of equally persua
sive character to that which you already
know about the matter before you would
change your mind, isn't that right?


"A. Yes sir."


(Reps. Trans., p. 1233, line 7, down to
line 18, on same page.)


"Q. Then, having a fixed and settled
opinion upon this question you couldn't, and
you honestly recognize the impossibility of
putting that fixed and settled opinion out
of your mind entirely, don't you?


"A. Unless I had evidence, of course, to
show me that I was wrong.


"Q. In other words, you recognize the
utter impossiiblity of putting that fixed or
settled opinion, which you have, out of your
~mind, except that you shall hear evidence
of such character as will let you not to put
it out of your mind, but to change your
mind, isn't that right? In other words, you







recognize that by no mental process can you
put that fixed and settled opinion out of your
mind, but the only thing that you can possi
bly do is to change your mind after you se
cure new data upon that subject. isn't that
correct?


"A. Yes.
"Q. :Mr. Monia, if you were taken on as


a juror in this case, then you recognize that
even though you were sworn as a juror it
would still be impossible for you to set aside
that opinion which you have except that
the defens'e in this case shall introduce evi
dence of such a character as would logically
and intelligently lead you not to the setting
aside of the opinion, but to the changing of
the kind and character and substance of the
opinion, isn't that right?


"A. Yes."


(Reps. Trans., p. 1235, line 3, down to


bottom of page, line 24.)


On examination by the District Attorney the


juror testified:


"lVIR. KEYES-.Mr. lVlonia, you never
talked with anyone, have you, concerning
this case, that is with anyone who claimed
to know anything about the facts of the
case?


"A. A neighbor.
"Q. The one you named a while ago?
"A. Yes.
"Q. You gathered what information you


have about the matter then from what you


1


1
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have read in the paper and your talks with
the neighbor?


"A. Yes sir, and what I heard dis
cussed.


"0. And if selected as a juror in this
case, Mr..Monia, you realize, do you not,
that it is your duty as a juror that would
compel you to listen to the evidence, to
decide the case. as to the question of guilt
or innocence upon the testimony that you
hear in this courtroom?


"MR. MOORE-I object to that ques
tion. We think that he cannot be com
pelled to do anything. The counsel used
the word compelled in there. There is no
compulsion here; incompetent, irrelevant
and immaterial, not a statement of the law.


"THE COURT-I think you better
change it.


"l\iR. KEYES-I will withdraw it.
"0. You realize, do you not, lYIr.


lYlonia, that your duty as a juror would be
to listen to the evidence in this case and
to decide the case of the defendant's guilt
or innocence from the testimony that you
hear on the stand?


"A. Yes.
"0. And that it would be your duty to


acquit this defendant unless the evidence,
that is produced here of his guilt, satisfies
you beyond a reasonable doubt, do you
realize that?


"A. Yes.
"0. And would you follow that line and


_ do those things?
"A. Yes.
"0. Do you feel, lYlr. l\Jonia, that you


could fairly try this case as a juror?
"A. Yes.







"Q. And I understood in answer to
counsel's question a moment ago that you
had an opinion gathered from what you
had read in the newspapers that McNamara
had plead guiltv to the destruction of the
Times building, that you had an opinion
that he had destroyed the Times building
by dynamite; you understand, do you not,
that one of the elements in this case, which·
the people must prove before the defendant
can be found guilty, is that he had some
connection with the blowing up of the
Times building? You understand that, do
you?


"A. Yes.
"Q. You understand, also,. that another


element of the case is that the people must
prove that the Times building was actually
destroyed by dynamite, you understand that?


"A. Yes sir.
"Q. Now, if selected as a juror, wouldn't


you require the people to prove to your
satisfaction, by evidence here in the court
room, from witnesses, or other visible ob
jects that you could sec, would you require
them to prove that the Times building was
destroyed by dynamite before you would
bring in a verdict of guilty


"l\IR. l\100RE-Object to the question
as having been asked and answered.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"l\IR. KEYES-Did you get that ques-


tion?
"A. Yes.
"Q. Your answer is yes?
"A. Yes.
"Q. Then. l\1r. l\lonia. notwithstanding


this opinion or belief that 'you have in your
mind, you believe, do you not, that if se-


,"







lected as a juror, you could lay aside that
opinion and listen to the evidence in this
case that you hear from the witness stand
and act fairly and impartially upon it, and
decide the question of the defendant's guilt
from the evidence which you hear on the
stand outside of any belief you may have,
isn't that true?


"A. Yes.
"Q. And if selected as a juror, you


would do that, would you?
"A. Yes sir.
"Q. You have no prejudice against the


defendant, have you, or any of his counsel?
"A. I have not.
"Q. You state that your mind at this


time is entirely fair and impartial as be
tween the people and the sta'te?


"A. Yes sir.
"Q. I mean the people and the defend


ant?
"A. Yes sir."


(Reps. Trans., p. 1240, line 6, down to


p. 1243, line I, inclusive.)


On further examination by counsel for the


defendant the juror testified:


",MR. ,MOORE-l\Ir. !VIonia, this morn
ing in response to my questions I under
stood you to say that you had a set and
fixed opinion that the Los Angeles Times
building was blown up by dynamite byr B. !VIcNamara, is that correct?


"A. As far as I have read in the news
papers, and with what I have talked with
my neighbors.







"Q. You formed that opinion from what
you had seen in these pictures and what
you had heard talked and what you had
read in the newspapers, that is correct,
isn't it?


"A. Yes, that is understanding that one
picture.


"Q. I understood you also to say that,
having that set and fixed opinion so formed,
that you recognized the utter impossibility
of putting that aside, a fixed opinion, out of
your mind, except that evidence should be
introduced of such a character as would
lead you to change your mind upon that
question, isn't that right?


"A. Yes.
"Q. That is correct?
"A. That is, it would have to show me


the evidence different.
"Q. Then when counsel for the State


asked you this morning if, notwithstanding
this opinion or belief, which you had in
your mind, that notwithstanding that, if
you were selected as a juror, you could lay
aside that opinion and listen to the evidence
in this case that you heard from the wit
ness stand and act fairly and impartially
upon it, even though you answered that
question affirmatively, at the same time you
recognize, and do recognize now, that you
have a fixed settled opinion upon this ques
tion that the building was blown up by
dynamite by ]. B. NlcN amara, and you can't
change that opinion until evidence is intro
duced upon that question, isn't that right?


"A. Yes sir.
"Q. That correct?
"A. Yes sir.


\
\







"Q. And you recognize, do you not, that
you can not lay aside and put out of your
mind an opinion once formed, but that the
only thing you can possibly do is to change
the kind and character and substance of
your opinion after you may have had new
evidence upon this question; isn't that right?


"A. Yes sir."


(Reps. Trans., p. 1246, down to p. 1247,


line 8.)


The District Attorney renewed his attempt
to qualify the juror and the following oc
curred:


"Q. Well then in other words if you
were selected as a juror you would act
upon the evidence which you held and
would not act upon any belief that you have,
is that correct?


"A. iFell, I would lay that aside the
best I could."


(Reps. Trans., p. 1246.)


Not only was the juror Mania disqualified
by reason of his holding an opinion which he
said it would be impossible for him to set aside
without the production of contrary evidence
by the defendant, but the challenge should have
been allowed upon the further ground that his
testimony showed that he had discussed the
case from time to time with persons who had,
or claimed to have, some knowledge of the







facts. The Supreme Court has held that where


it appears that a man called into the jury box


has an opinion respecting the defendant's guilt


based in part upon statements of purported


facts relating to the alleged crime, made to


him by individuals, it must be shown in order


that section 1076 of the Penal Code may apply,


that the persons who stated the supposed facts


were not witnesses nor interested persons, or


that they were not so understood to be by the


man under examination.


People vs. Loper, 159 Cal., 6.


In other words, it must be affirmatively shown


that the persons with whom the juror discussed


the case were neither interested persons nor


witnesses.


People vs. lv/iller, 125 Cal., 44.


The fundamental rule is that a juror is in


competent although he states that he can render


an impartial verdict, if he has formed an opin


ion from conversations with witnesses in the


case, or with one of the parties, or some person


claiming to know the facts and in whom he


relies.


State vs. Otto, 61 Kans., 58, 58 Pac.,


995;
People vs. Thacker, 108 J\/lich., 652, 66


N. \V., 562;


I







Shepprice vs. State} 79 Miss., 740, 3 I


Southern, 416;
Cowan vs. State} 22 Neb., 519,35 N. W.,


4°5;
Turner vs. State (Tenn.), 69 S. W., 774.


(12) E. W. LAWRENCE on his voir dire tes
tified in part as follows:


"Q. Did you read what purported to
be the testimony of any witness, which tes
timony was represented by the press to have
been taken before the grand jury in this
case?


"A. Yes, I read most of what was in the
papers after I came back. I didn't always
read it; I read the head lines.


"Q. Do you remember particularly the
source of the information?


"A. The paper I read most all the time
was the Los Angeles Times.


"Q. Los Angeles Times. You read
whether or not the Los Angeles Times
quoted statements made by witnesses or pur
ported to contain quotations from the tes
timonv of witnesses?


"A: I think it did.
"Q. Do you remember whether it was


testimony that purported to come from an
investigation before the grand jury, or be
fore a coroner's jury? Have you any rec
ollection on that?


"A. I don't remember about the cor
oner's jury. I remember that there were
statements there about the grand jury. That
is about as definite as it is in my mind.


"Q. Now, do you remember anything
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about those statements, that is to say, did
you gather any opinion or come to any con
clusions with respect to the merits of the
controversy then before the grand jury from
the testimony or what purported to be the
testimony which you read in the Times?


"A. Did you say did I form any opin-
ion?


"Q. Yes.
"A. Yes, I think I formed an opinion.
"Q. Now, as I understand you, the pa-


per that you subscribed to was the Times,
that is to say, the newspaper which at the
time of this explosion was being published
in this building which was owned by the
Times-Mirror Company?


"A. Yes.
"Q. Did you hear any talk about the


case after that?
"A. I think I have.
"Q. Did you get any information from


any other source, which contributed at all
to the opinion which you formed at about
that time?


"A. Nothing, only just common conver
sation.


"Q. Common conversation. Were you
present in court or before the Coroner at
any time when any testimony was being
taken that affected this proceeding here?


"A. No, I was not present at all.
"Q. Talk to anybody who claimed to


have knowledge of the facts of the case?
"A. No.
"Q. You came back to Los Angeles


shortly after that, did you?
"A.- Oh, in two or three weeks, I think.
"Q. Have you formed an opinion since


\
.i"







that, or was the opinion formed at the time
that you read the Times?


itA. Why, I think that my opinion was
mostly gathered from what I read in the
Times.


"Q. Yes. Did you come into Court at
any time during the McNamara trial?


"A. I did not.
"Q. Did you read the papers concern


ing that most of the time?
"A. Most of the time, sometimes I just


read the headlines.
"Q. You, in common with every other


citizen, I suppose know what the result of
that trial was?


"A. Yes.
"Q. You were not here to hear anybody


testify in the matter, were you?
"A. No, I wasn't here.
"Q. You weren't in court at all?
"A. No.
"Q. Well now, suppose you were chosen


as a juror in this case and the Court should
instruct you that it would be necessary if
the prosecution depended upon that explo
sion of the Times building as the immediate
agent of the death of the deceased, Charles
Hagerty-suppose the Court should instruct
you that it would be necessary for the prose
cution to prove not only that an explosion
occurred, but that it occurred through a
criminal agency, you would insist that the
prosecution prove originally from the lips
of witnesses whom they would produce here,
would you?


"A. Yes sir.
HQ. In other words, do you think that


your condition of mind-you speak of some
opinion-do you think you could set aside
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that opinion and approach the facts in this
case with no bias whatever, with absolute
impartiality?


"A. I don't know whether I could or
not.


"Q. Well, I will ask you this question:
Do you think that you could enter upon
the trial of this case, actually presuming
that the defendant, who sits here, is inno
cent of the offense with which he is charged?


"A. If I was on the jury, I would try
to; I don't know just whether I.could or not.


"Q. Well, you actually have an opinion,
then, in respect to the merits of this cause?


"A. Well, as I stated, practically all the
opinion I have, I gained from reading the
Times, and I presume that-


"Q. Now then, that is of course from
reading, as you have said, what purported
to be excerpts from the testimony of wit
nesses who testified before the Grand Jury,
and it would be upon that testimony that
you formed this opinion?


"A. Yes, just what I read in the paper
that I formed my opinion.


"Q. Would it require any testimony to
remove this impression or opinion which
you have in the matter?


"A. Why, I feel I would not let that
stand in my way at all; he would have to
prove every point.


"Q. Yes.
"A. To condemn this defendant, but a~


to whether that would prejudice me a little
or not, I can't say; I rather believe it would.
I am pretty strong in my opinions.


"Q. "'ell, that is a conscientious matter


\


'\/


\







with you, is it not, on the facts, this opinion
-"that is your conscience?


"A. Well, I am pretty strong in my
opinions, when I form one.


"Q. And it would be very hard, what
ever the source of your opinion, to set it
aside? Is that your condition of mind?


"A. Yes.
"Q. Well, then, if that opinion goes to


the merits of this controversy, it would re
quire some testimony on the part of the
defense to remove that opinion from your
mind?


"A. Yes. I would have to have some
thing to prove to me that this opinion I had
formed was not correct, before I would
change it.


"Q. I will ask you again, having that
in mind, could you actually enter upon the
trial of this case, presuming that the de
fendant is innocent?


"A. Well, as I said before, it would be
hard for me to do it.


"Q. Well, you mean to say, in other
words, you could do it?


"A. I am afraid I couldn't.
"Q. And that is a matter with your own


conscience, that could not be cured by a
mere instruction of the Court?


"A. Well, it is just a state of mind I am
in now in which I have the situation from
what I have read in the papers, and I have
nothing else to change my opinion.


"Q. Yes. \Vhat I asked you before was,
whether or not you ·could start out right


~ now actually presuming that the defendant
is innocent, and you intimated that you
could ,not. N oW,that opinion, as I under
stand you, is a conscientious opinion; that is







to say, it is with your conscience and you
could not set it aside merely because some
one directs you that it is the law that you
ought to set it aside? Is that the condition
of your mind?


"A. I believe the same opinion would be
in my mind until some evidence-


"Q. Regardless of any instructions, your
conscience, in other words, you feel could
not be changed in this matter by any law,
or any instruction of the Court or any ex
planation of the rights of the defendant?


"A. I think I would have a subconscious
feeling all the time of the opinion I had
fo~~ed, until I heard proof to change that
OpInIOn.


"Q. You were aware at the time you read
the articles in the Times that the Times
was the newspaper was owned by Mr Otis,
of course?


" A. Yes sir.
"Q. Who was the proprietor or rather


the owner or one of the owners of the Times
Publishing Company?


"A. Yes.
"Q. And you knew that they were one


of the chief sufferers by this disaster at that
time?


"A. Yes.
"MR. COGHLAN-We challenge the


juror under section 1073, subdivision 2 of
the Penal Code.


".MR. KEYES-We deny the sufficiency
of the facts and resist the challenge.


"THE COURT-You may proceed.
"MR. KEYES-Mr. Lawrence, you un


derstand, do you not, that every man, who
is charged with a crime in this country, is


'\-./







presumed to be innocent until he is proven
guilty?


(lA. I do.
"Q. You also understand, do you not,


that a juror who sits in a case to try a man
charged with a crime, under the law, must
presume him innocent, until he is proven
guilty by evidence?


(lA. Yes.
"Q. Now, you don't know anything


about the defendant in this case, do you?
"A. Nothing whatever.
"Q. From what you read or anything


else?
(lA. My personal knowledge, I don't


know anything.
"Q. You don't know anything about'


whether or not he is connected with this
case, do you, except what you have heard
here?


"A. That is all.
"Q. You haven't any opinion at this time


as to the guilt or innocence of the defendant,
have you?


"A. Yes, I have.'
"Q. 'Vhere did you get that opinion?
"A. The paper.
"Q. From what you read in the Times


at the time of the explosion?
"1\.. Yes.
"Q. Well, did you read the Times at


the time of the explosion and shortly after
that?


"A. 'Vel I, I think it was during probably
the trial of the .McNamaras; I wasn't here
at the time of the explosion.


"Q. 'Yell, then, you did not read any
thing in the papers about this case until







sometime after the explosion, did you, when
you came back?


"A. Yes.
"Q. Is that right?
"A. That is all I remember of.
"G. And that was some two or three


weeks after the explosion before you came
back here to California?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. Well, then it was some months after


that before the McNamaras were arrested,
was it not?


"A. I don't know about the time.
"Q. Well, do you remember anything in


particular that the papers stated at the time
of the McNamara trial about Schmidt, this
defendant?


'''A. I remember of reading somewhere
that there were two others.


"MR. COGHLAN-Well, don't tell us
what it was you read, ,excepting generally.


"MR. KEYES-Well, I have asked a
question and there is no objection.


"MR. COGHLAN-Well, we won't im
pede the examination.


"THE COURT-Answer the question.
"A. I remember of reading that there


were two others also at the time of these
arrests; that is about as far as my knowledge
went.


"l\tIR. KEYES-That is as far as you read
about Schmidt, wasn't it?


"A. Well, I wouldn't hardly remember
the name, except I know there were two
others.


"Q. Two others. Well, then, you really
feel, Mr. Lawrence,at this time, that you
have -an .opinion as to this man's- guilt or
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innocence from that statement in the paper
that you say you read?


"MR. COGHLAN-We object to that
question as having already been asked and
answered by this witness in response to the
question propounded by this gentleman.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"A. Well, from what I read in the paper


I formed an opinion. .
"MR. KEYES-About what?
"A. About the guilt of the parties that


they were trying to apprehend.
"Q. Do you know who they were?
"A. Well, as I said before, I do now, but


at the time I don't know as I would have
known the name if I heard it, except just
as I read it in the paper. But I gave it no
particular thought, that is the particular
parties, because--


"Q. You never talked with anybody about
this case, anyone who claimed to know the
facts about the matter, did you, about the
defendant's connection with it or the 1\1c
N amaras connection with it or any one else's
connection with it? -


"A. Nothing only just my neighbors.
"Q. Just general gossip in the neighbor


hood?
"A. Yes.
"Q. \Vell now, Nlr. Lawrence, if you are


selected as a juror here, you realize, do you
not, that it is your duty to try this case in
an impartial way and to listen to the evi
dence and to decide the case from what you
hear from the stand ? You understand that,
don't you?


"A. Yes.
"Q. \Vell now, don't you believe that if


you are selected as a juror that you could







set aside what you may have read in the
papers some three or four years ago, and sit
in this box with a fair and impartial mind,
and try this man from the evidence that you
hear from the stand here, and determine
from that evidence alone irrespective of
anything else, as to whether or not he was
connected with this Times affair?


"A. F would only try him on what evi
dence I heard, but as to my own present
state of mind, I can't say whether, until I
heard evidence, that it would change my
opinion.


"Q. Well, we are not asking you now to
change your opinion.' I am asking you now
if you could not set aside that opinion and
try this defendant not upon what you may
think about it now, but upon the evidence
that you hear from the witness stand and
from the testimony of witnesses, and decide
his guilt by the testimony that you hear
from the stand and by the testimony of the
witnesses and by that alone? Couldn't you
do that, and would you do it?


"l\1R. COGHLAN-I submit the gentle
man has answered that very intelligently.
We object to it on that ground.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"A. I could and would try him on that


evidence alone.
".MY. KEYES-Try him fairly and im


partially, by the evidence, the evidence
alone?


"A. Yes, I believe I could.
"l\'lR. KEYES-\Ve submit it.
"l\lR. COGHLAN-It would require


evidence for vou to set aside this condition of
mind, and this opinion that you have re-
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ferred to? That is what you answered me,
I believe?


"A. Yes. It would require evidence to
change my mind.


"Q. You don't feel-that is what you
meant when you said you could try the case
on the evidence?


"A. What I meant was, I might have a
personal opinion formed from reading of
the paper, but when I come to judging of


- a man's guilt or innocence, I wouldn't judge
until he was proven guilty.


"Q. Yes, but you have stated to· me it
would require some evidence, it was a con
scientious opinion, and it would require
some evidence, to remove it, otherwise you
would think you would be unable to enter
upon the trial of this case, presuming that
the defendant is innocent.


"A. Until I had heard something to
change the opinion that I have at the pres
ent, I would retain that same opinion.


"Q. Then you could not, in other words,
merely set it aside arbitrarily any more than
you could push your conscience aside arbi
trarily?


"A. No, I would retain that same opinion
until I had something to change it.


"Q. That is exactly the condition of mind
I thought. Now, that being the case, if it
appears to you to be the law that the defend
ant is actually entitled to the presumption
of innocence on the part of every juror, that
is to say that the juror must start out actually
presuming him to be innocent, that being the
state of the law, do you think you would be
a fair and impartial juror in the case?


"A. I don't hardlv know whether I
would or not. .







"Q. You are a little doubtful about it,
are you, Mr. Lawrence?


"A. I am.
"Q. You could not yield entirely to the


presumption that the defendant is innocent
in this case. You understand that that pre
sumption is a substantial right of a defend
ant, to which he is actually entitled; it is
not a -mere word nor mere form ? You
could not put yourself in that frame of
mind because of this bias that you have
evidenced?


"A. All I can say in answer to that is
that I would retain the same opinion that I
have now until I would have some evidence
to change my mind.


"Q. That is a complete answer.
"MR. COGHLAN-We insist upon that


challenge.
"MR. KEYES-Q. .Mr. Lawrence, you


would not convict a man on that opinion that
you have now, would you?


"A. I positively would not.
"Q. And you would not, in entering into


this case, if chosen as a juror, you would not
take into consideration that opinion that you
have in arriving at a verdict, would you?


"A. I would not. .
"Q. And you would, if selected as a juror,


try this man fairly and impartially and
solely render a verdict from what you hear
on the stand here, would you?


"A. My verdict would be solely upon
the evidence.


"MR. KEYES-Submit it.
"THE COURT-Challenge denied."


(Reps. trans., p. 1387, line 6, down to


1399, line 7.)
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The denial of the challenge to the juror


Lawrence was a ruling peculiarly flagrant, and


in utter disregard of the right of the defend
ant to a trial by a fair and impartial jury.


This juror had not only formed an opinion as


to the facts of the case, but he believed that
the defendant was guilty of the charge. He
derived this opinion from his reading of the


Los Angeles Times, the newspaper which
stood in the position of the complaining wit


ness in the case. He was, therefore, precisely
in the position of a person who had gained his


opinion from conversations with witnesses and
interested parties. He was disqualified for that
reason, no matter how often he might have said
that he could set aside the opinion and act
fairly and impartially.


People vs. H t?lm) supra/


People vs. Loper) supra.


But he did not make any such showing. In re
sponse to a question by Mr. Coghlan he said
that he was afraid that he could not enter upon
the trial of the case presuming that the de
fendant was innocent. In other places in his
testimony, he stated very frankly and very fairly
that he doubted his ability to give the defend
ant an impartial trial. In response to a ques
tion by Mr. Keyes he said positively that he







had an opinion as to the guilt of the defendant.


Under what conceivable theory, we ask, did
the trial Court deny the challenge to this juror?


We feel tempted to ask the same question asked
by Justice Temple in People vs. Suesser) 132


Cal., 635:


, "Was it feared that the defendant would
escape if he were allowed a fair trial?"


(13) D. J. HOGE, upon his voir dire testified


In part as follows:


"Q. Do you remember, lVIr. Hoge, the
plea of J. B. McNamara?


"A. I read that there was such a plea.
"Q. He pleaded guilty?
"A. Yes.
"Q. And that had to do with the Times


disaster?
"A. Said to be so.
".Q You took it as a fact he had pleaded


guilty?
"A. Naturally would think so.
"Q. I don't think there will be any dis


pute on that.
"A. No.
"Q. You, of course, attach that to the


Times disaster, you read what had been
said in relation to that, it was a matter of
common knowledge that the Times build
ing had been destroyed by some explosive
or by fire, and when J. B. J\;IcNamara plead
guilty, did you form an opinion with respect
to whether or not the Times building was


1
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destroyed by a criminal agency or acci
dentally?


"A. Well, now, not seeing the building
blown up or not seeing it immediately after
it was blown up, I only know from what
information a person would have would be
what you would read about it.


"Q. You understand and knew that J. B.
MeNamara had pleaded guilty to that?


"A. I understood so.
"Q. That was the part of it, that is to say, .


that the plea of guilty involved the theory
of a criminal agency in the building being
blown up?


"A. It would seem so.
"Q. Well, I will ask you if you didn't


form an opinion upon that? .
"A. Well, I don't know how to ans,ver


you.
"Q. Well that was your conclusion, was


it not?
"A. I took it for granted.
"Q. Now, it is your opinion that that is


the condition of affairs as you sit there now;
in other words, that is to say that the Times
building-the blowing up of the Times
building was brought about by criminal
agency and McNamara was one of them
implicated in blowing up the Times build
ing?


"A. You would naturally take it that
wav.


"Q. And that is the way, of course, you
take it. That was your opinion?


(lA. \-Vell, I don't know whether I can
answer that that way or not. I don't know
whether 1--
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"Q. Would you call it rather a conclu
sion?


"A. Yes, I would naturally conclude that
anyone really owned up to a thing, it would
naturally prove it was right.


"Q. That is a firmly lodged conclusion in
your mind that would require some testi


. mony to remove it, Mr. Roge?
"A. Yes.


,"Q. And if, for instance, the theory of
the defense should be that that building was
blown up by gas, and not by dynamite, it
would require a great deal more testimony
to prove the gas theory than the dynamite
theory, of course, to a person in your condi
tion of mind?


"A. Well, if they prove it was blown up
by gas and really prove it, that is proven.


"Q. I say it would require more proof to
prove that than to prove it was blown up
by dynamite, or by some other explosive
through a criminal agency, is that your con
dition of mind?


"A. If they prove it was blown up by
gas, and it would take more proof--


"Q. I say, you are in that condition of
mind that if the defense should take the
theory that the building was blown up by
gas, you would require more proof of a
theory of that kind than you would if the
opposite theory were advanced? That is.
it would require more proof to prove that
the building was accidentally blown up
than that it was blown up by some criminal
agency?


"A. 'VeIl, I would--
"Q. Let me understand you. You start


out with the conclusion which you say was
a natural conclusion under those circum-


'_ ,,l
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Yes.
That is to say, the plea of guilty of


McNamaraconfirms that in your


3°1;


stances. That the Times building was de
stroyed through criminal agency and that
one of the criminals was J. B. McNamara.
You start out with that, do you not?


"A. Well, that is what we are supposed
to start with.


"Q. Well, that is what you really do start
out with?


"A. Yes.
"Q. And such information .as you have


now?
"A.
"Q.


J. B.
mind?


"A. Yes.
"Q. Now then, you could not set that


conclusion as to those facts aside and enter
upon this case and absolutely not consider
ing that fact, would you?


"A.Oh, I would have to consider that
fact until something was shown that was
not so.


"Q. Yes. Now then, supposing that the
defense contend for the opposite theory,
that it was an accidental explosion, it would
require a good deal of testimony, bearing
upon such theory to remove this conclusion
from your mind, wouldn't it?


"A. It would require the testimony to
prove it. .


"Q. To prove it?
"A. That would be all.
"Q. But you would start out, of course,


with this prejudice, so to speak, against any
other explanation of the explosion of the
Times?


"A. No, sir; no special prejudice.
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"Q. L t ke me as . you agam, now you
would start out presuming that the Times
building had been destroyed by the use of
dynamite, through a criminal agency? That
is true, isn't it?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. And until some testimony was offered


by the defense, or otherwise, to remove that
,opinion or conclusion from your mind, you
would, of course, still believe it? You
would start into the trial of the case with
that belief in your mind, that there was a
criminal agency there. That is true, isn't it?


"A. Start in with the belief?
"Q. Yes.
"A. With the conclusion that when the


man plead guilty he was telling the truth?
"Q. Yes.
A. Now then, I will have the belief that


if it is proven to be otherwise I would have
the belief that-proof was brought about to
prove it otherwise, would be so.


"Q. "That is that?
"A. I say, then, if it is proved to be


otherwise why--
"Q. You would require that it be


proved to be otherwise, would you?
"A. Yes.
".MR. WOOL"TINE-Wait a minute, he


has not finished.
".\1R. COGHLAN-Hadn't you fin


ished?
"A. 'Vell, you took the question out. If


it is proved to be other than true, if it is
proved that dynamite is not true and that
there are other proofs, why then, of course,
I am open to-


"Q. That is to say, if we prove that it is
not true that the Times building was ex-
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ploded and destroyed by dynamite, and that
the other proofs, as you have said, you will
then abandon this conclusion or opinion
with respect to how the Times building
came to its destruction?


"A. Yes.
"Q. That is the condition of mind you


are in?
"A. Yes.
"Q. And that of course involves your


conscience, does it not?
"A. Yes.
"Q. That is your unqualified view with


respect to this matter?
"A. That is the way I look at it; yes.
"Q. You accepted, did you not, it to be a


fact that J. B. McNamara pleaded guilty?
That is a fact upon which you base this con
clusion?


"A. That is the conclusion I arrived at.
"Q. Yes, you accepted that to be a fact


when you came to this conclusion? That is
what I understood you to say.


"A. Yes.
"MR. COGHLAN-We challenge the


juror under subdivision 2 of section 1073 of
the Penal Code.


"NIR. KEYES-We deny the sufficiency
of the facts and resist the challenge.


"THE COURT-Examine the juror.
"MR. KEYES-:Mr. Hoge, you gathered


your opinion and you based the opinion or
conclusion, whichever it may be, as to the
cause of the destruction of the Times build
ing, entirely from what you read, did you
not?


"A. From the information I got out of
the paper.







"Q. From the informatio'n you got out
of the public press?


"A. Public press.
"Q. You never talked with any one of the


witnesses or anyone who claimed to be a
witness?


"A. I don't know any of them, I never
did.


"Q. And your opinion is 'based solely
oupon the information gathered from the
public press?


"A. It is.
"Q. N ow, if chosen as a juror here, M.r


Hoge, could you not set that opinion -aside
and sit here and listen to the evidence in
this case and judge of the guilt or inno
cence of this defendant :solelyandabso
lutely from the testimony which you hear
in Court?


"A. If chosen, I would endeavor to do
so.


"Q. And you could do so?
"A. I could do so.
"Q. And you have no prejudices for or


against the defendant, I take it?
"A. Certainly.
"Q. You don't know any of the 'parties


and you feel that you are entirely fair and
impartial, do you?


"A. I do.
"MR. KEYES-I submit it.
"l\JR.COGHLAN-1\Jr. Hoge, your


knowledge of the plea of guilty of~. B.
IVIcNamara was, of course, obtained from
the newspapers?


"A. That is the only source.
"Q. And that is the only source from


which you draw the information 'of the fact


.)
!
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that President Wilson is president of the
United States?


"lVIR. KEYES-Objected to as immate
rial and irrelevant.


"MR. COGHLAN-Well, I simply want
to get at his frame of mind.


"Q. In other words, I mean this, that you
accept that just as you do that Wilson is
president of the United States or any other
public thing has occurred or has been done?


"MR. KEYES-We object to that as im
material and irrelevant.


"THE COURT-·Sustained.
"MR. COGHLAN-You accept the fact


that J. B. McNamara pleaded guilty as a
fac~ did you not?


"MR. KEYES-We object to that on the
ground it is already answered.


"MR. COGHLAN-Well, do I under
stand it to have been answered affirmatively?


"MR. KEYES-I submit the record.
"lVIR. COGHLAN-Well, you ought to


know now. You are making the objection
to it. You answer the question so that I
will know.


"lVIR. WOOLWINE-Just a moment.
"THE COURT-The witness was asked


that, and he did not exactly, as you said,
and from that he drew the conclusion.


"i\lR. COGHLAN-I would like now to
ascertain from him, you accepted the plea
of guilty of J. B. lVIcNamara as a fact, did
vou not?
• "2\JR. vVOOLWINE-Just a moment.


"TH ECOURT-Overruled. Answer the
question.


"A. I stated to you a while ago that I
drew my conclusion from the newspaper evi
dence that I read that that was so.
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"Q. That it was so. You believe that it
is a fact now?


"MR. KEYES-That is objected to as
immaterial.


"lVIR. COGHLAN-I think that is ma
terial to find out what his state of mind is.
You believe that is so now?


"MR. KEYES-The same objection to
that question.


"THECOURT-I think the witness has
been fully interrogated on that.


"lVIR. COGHLAN-I want to know if he
has any doubt, Judge, whatever on that
subject. The witness has answered me that
it would require evidence, Judge, to remove
what he calls this conclusion, I want to
know how firmly fixed, if I can get it from
the witness by one or two questions, that is
his meaning. You believe the plea to be
true now, do you not, that it is true, that
J. B. McNamara pleaded guilty?


"A. Well, I have no-I have nothing
come up to cause me to believe any other
way.


"Q. You do believe, can you answer that
directly? . .


"A. There has been no occasion for me
to-


"Q. To doubt it?
"A. No question in my mind in regard to


it at all.
"l\1R. COGHLAN-That is sufficient.


We now, if the Court please, renew the chal
lenge.


"l\1R. KEYES-Stand on the record.
"THE COURT-Challenge denied."


(Reps. trans., p. 1893, line 23, to 1902,


line 24,)


t
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(14) F. C. HARVEY on his voir dire testified
in part as follows:


"Q. Did you ever form at any time any
opinion with regard to how it was that the
Times building was destroyed? What the
cause of the fire was?


"A. I think I have.
"Q. You have that opinion at this time,


have you?
"A. It has never completely left me.
"Q. It has never completely left you.


Well, did you accept the plea of guilty
of J. B. McNamara as a fact, when you
heard it?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. Did you accept it as a fact, that his


plea involved his complicity in blowing up
the Times building?


IIA. Well, I accepted the fact.
"Q. What is that?
"A. I accepted as a fact, just as I read


it in the paper.
"Q. You have no reason to doubt the


truth of the fact, have you?
"A N .. 0, S1r.


"Q. You believe now that J. B. wlc
N amara pleaded guilty here, did you not?


"A Y .. es, S1r.
"Q. And that he made the statement that


he is represented to have made?
"A. Yes.
"Q. That is a statement which involved


him in the destruction of the Times build
ing?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. And he alone, you remember that


statement?







"MR. KEYES-I don't think he made
any such statement, "he alone".


"MR. COGHLAN-Yes, I think so.
That is not material.


"A. Well, I can't recall the statement.
"Q. No.
"A. But I read it in the paper at the


time. It is pretty near effaced froin my
memory.


"Q. But you do remember it involved
his complicity in the destruction of the
Times?


"A. About the only thing I remember
was that he made a confession.


"Q. And that he stated that he had been
the person?


"A. Yes.
"Q. Who had put dynamite under the


Times building to blow it up, something
to that effect?


"A. I don't remember that statement.
"Q. What is it you do remember?
"A. He made a confession implicating


himself in the destruction of the Times
building.


"Q. And you believe that to be the truth,
now? That is to say, you believe that
McNamara did make such plea and did so
implicate himself, do you not?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. You haven't any reason not to be


lieve that condition of affairs. N ow, upon
that basis you have formed an opinion as
to the cause of the destruction of the
Times; you believe that it was destroyed
by dynamite, do you not, or by some ex
plosive?


"A. Yes.
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"Q. And it would require testimony to
remove that from your mind, wouldn't it?


"A. Yes, I would want testimony.
Q. You would want testimony before


you would be able to set it aside? Is that
correct?


"A. I guess so.
"Q. Yes. Well, you are quite sure of


that, are you not, Mr. Harvey? You have
such an opinion as would require testi
mony to remove before you would s'et it
aside, before you could enter upon the trial
of this case without considering that
factor? That is to say, your opinion, if it
became involved in the case, you would
want to have some testimony from the
defense, in other words, if it took the posi
tion that the building was not blown up
by dynamite, it would have some trouble
and difficulty in proving that to your satis
faction? Is that correct?


"A. I think it would.
"Q. And it would require some evidence


to satisfy you that the building was ex
ploded or blown up, or that the fire was
started by gas? For instance, if we would
choose to take that theory, than it would
to establish it to your entire satisfaction
that it was blown up by dynamite?


"A. Well, just at present I rather favor
the dynamite theory, although I am not
convinced of it.


"Q. Although you are not convinced
of it, but you have that opinion? Is that
correct?


"A. I have two theories in my mind and
I favor dynamite on account of that im
pression that I got.







"Q. And you could not set that aside,
without hearing some evidence ? You
could not arbitrarily drive it out of your
mind? It would require some evidence to
relieve your mind of that impression and
opinion? Isn't that your condition of
mind?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. Now, the mere instruction of the


Court would not effect that, would not
drive that from your mind, because, as I
understand you, it is a conclusion you
believe honestly at this time, that J. B.
lVlcNamara did actually plead guilty and
that involved his participation in the de
struction of the Times building, and that
is a conscientious opinion, isn't it?


"A. 'Yell, I believe conscientiously, that
he confessed.


"Q. Yes.
"A. That he made a true confession.
"Q. That is the reason why you would


require evidence to show that the building
was not destroyed by dynamite?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. '''hat you believe is that J. B. :Mc


N amara destroyed the Times building by
dynamite, or started the destruction of it?


"A. That is the impression I got.
"Q. And you could not set that aside


unless you found that J. B. lVlcNamara did
not make any such confession, could you?


"A. That is what I believe.
"Q. Or that if he made it it was not


true, he was not telling that which was
the truth? Those are the conditions upon
which you could set aside the opinion?
They are the only conditions? Is that cor
rect? In other ~vords, you would require
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evidence before you-the defense would
have to show you by evidence that the
opinion that you have is not based upon
truth and upon facts, before you would
abandon it or set it aside?


"A. I tihnk so."


(Reps. Trans., p. 1956, line IS, to 1960,


line 24.)


The defense interposed a challenge for
cause to the juror. On examination by the Dis
trict Attorney this juror, like many of his
predecessors, gave affirmative answers to the
stereotyped leading questions of the District
Attorney, and the Court denied the challenge.


(IS) CHARLES J. WEST on his voir dire testi
tified as follows:


".MR. COGHLAN-If you have a
reasonable doubt, after hearing all of the
testimony, a reasonable doubt that is based
on the facts of the case and not upon any
opinion that you might have or any facts
that you have now in your memory, and
if you have a reasonable doubt as to
whether the people had proven, by sufficient
and competent and legal evidence, that the
explosion was caused by a criminal agency,
could you give the benefit of that reasonable
doubt to the defendant?


"A. It would have to be pretty strong
proof.


"Q. Pretty strong proof. "Vell, do you
think, then, that you could not set aside
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the opinion that you have, unless some evi
dence was offered?


"A. Some proof?
"Q. Some evidence upon that subject?
"A Y .. es, SIr.


"Q. Now, do I understand that a sa basis,
not only upon the newspapers, but upon
your observation of the premises down
there?


"A. From the newspapers, mostly.
"Q. To any extent on anything else,


.Mr. West?
"A. Nothing else more than what I have


read.
"Q. You say you went to see the build-


ing, did that effect your judgment any?
"A. No.
"Q. You saw the wreck of the building?
"A. I could not learn anything there; I


saw it was destroyed.
"Q. Yes.
"A. But I couldn't form any opinion of


what caused it.
"Q. You saw the amount of damage that


had been done?
"A. Yes.
"Q. Did that contribute at all to your


opinion?
"A. I could not tell. I didn't know


what--
"Q. Did that contribute to the opinion


that some criminal agency had been in
volved in the destruction of the building?


"A. I thought so right along.
"MR. KEYES-Thought so right along?
"THE COURT-Later on.
":MR. KEYES-Yes, sir.
"l\JR. COGHLAN-You mean by that
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that it did contribute somewhat to your
opinion?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. First you read the papers and


thought trom the newpapers that it had
been a dynamite explosion and the character
indicated, that is, criminal agency was in
volved, and then later on you saw the
building and its condition of wreck, and
that added something to the opinion or
strengthened the opinion, did it?


"A. No, not that I seen. After I seen
the destruction, but what I read and heard
about it I carne to the conclusion it was
done criminally.


"Q. Well, what more did you learn than
you read in the newspaper?


"A. Why, I didn't learn anything.
"Q. You talked to anybody, NIr. West?
"A. Some. Oh, I talked some on the


street corner. I don't remember particular
who I talked with.


"Q. You don't know anybody that repre
sented they knew anything about the case?


"A. Oh, no.
"Q. And these people, who you talked to


on the street corner did not represent that
they were witnesses?


"A. Oh, no.
"Q. Or knew anything? That was sim


ply rumor?
"A. Oh, just merely talk.
"Q. You still have an unqualified, con


scientious opinion with respect to the cause
of that explosion, destruction of the Times?


"A. Yes.
"Q. That is that it was destroyed through


a criminal agency?
"A. Yes.







"Q. And it would require strong proof
to overcome that opinion?


"A. Yes, sir; it would.
"Q. In other words, you assume to be


true these matters that appeared in the
newspapers To that extent you could
not set aside this opinion, in other words,
until you did hear evidence offered by
the defense in the case, if they took the
position that the explosion was accidental?


"A. No, I don't think so.
"THE COURT-What is the answer?
"A. I don't think I could set it aside.
"MR. COGHLAN-In other words,


you-if that fact became a factor in this
case, become an issue here, you don't think
that you could act. as fairly and as impar
tially as one who did not have any opinion
upon the question at all?


"MR. KEYES-What fact do you refer
to?


"A. I could act fairly, yes.
"MR. COGHLAN-.You could act


fairly?
"A. Yes.
"Q. I have no doubt of that, but I mean


that you would not be in that condition of
mind that would enable you to receive with
just the same degree of credit the evidence
that might show, for instance, that the
building was blown up by gas?


"A. If such evidence could be produced,
I could consider that, sure.


"Q. Certainly. I understand you. The
question is this : You believe now and have
the opinion that this building was destroyed
by dynamite?


"A. Yes, sir.
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"Q. You would carry that opinion with
you into the trial of the case?


"A. Yes.
"Q. ~1nd it would only be, if we offered


strong evidence, that that was not true, you
would have to have that strong evidence that
the dynamite theory was not true, before
you could set it aside at all?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. You would insist that 'lce prove that


it 'was not true?
"A. Yes, sir."


(Reps. Trans., p. 1996, line I I, to 2000,


line 13.)


(16) P. 'V"HITING testified on his votr dire


In part as follows:


"Q. N ow, this OpInIOn, that you now
hold, that the building was blown up with
dynamite with a criminal intent, is a con~


scientious opinion, that you now have?
"A. Why, I have no reason to believe


anything else.
"Q. No, of course not. And you believe


that with sufficient confidence, that if you
were called upon, in the affairs of your life,
you would act upon that theory, wouldn't
you?


"A. 'Yell, I don't know what you mean
by affairs in my life.


"Q. Well, suppose you have certain busi
ness affairs and certain business relations. I
say that if you were out of the jury, not here
at all, and the question were to arise, there
would be no doubt in your mind but that is
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true, that it was' blown up by dynamite with
criminal intent?


"A. I think so.
"Q. There would be no doubt?
"A. I think so.
"Q. You are not a man who comes to


opinions without evidence, are you?
"A. No.
"Q. You require evidence before you


make up your mind, don't you?
"A. Yes, sir.
'.'Q. And are rather careful in forming


your judgment-find it necessary to be
careful in your affairs?


"A. I think I am.
"MR. KEYES-We object to that as ar


gumentative, if the Court please, immaterial
matter.


"Q. You have been careful in this par
ticular?


"l\1R. KEYES-Same objection to that
question.


"THE COURT·-Sustained.
"MR. HARRIl\'IAN-You feel that the


evidence that vou have had in this case has
warranted, taking it all in all, you in form
ing such an opinion, don't you?


"lVIR. KEYES-\Ve object to that on the
ground it assumes something not in evi
dence. There is no evidence in this case
yet.


"THE COURT-Sustained.
"lVIR. HARRIlVIAN-He has got eVI


dence on which to base his opinion.
"THE COURT-That would not settle it.
"l\IR. HARRIJ\1AN-I am sorry it don't.


In a minute or two it won't be settled in
the District Attorney's mind.


"THE COURT-I don't care whether it


,
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is settled in the District Attorney's mind; I
am the one in whose mind it must be set
tled.


"MR. HARRli\rlAN-I will change that
question. I didn't mean to put the question
in that way.


"Q. You feel that the evidence you have
had in this matter, regarding this forming
of your opinion as to the cause, has been
sufficient to warrant the opinion you have
formed, do you?


"MR. WOOLWINE-Just a moment.
Objected to on the ground it is immaterial,
and calls for a conclusion of the witness,
indefinite.


"THE COURT-Sustained.
"l\1R. HARRIMAN~Now, if you are


chosen as a juror, it would require more
evidence to prove that this building was
blown up by gas, to your satisfaction, than
it would to prove that it was blown up by
dynamite, to your satisfaction, wouldn't it?


"A. \Vell, I don't know that it would
require more evidence to prove either one
or the other.


"Q. Well, aren't you already satisfied on
one? Didn't you say you were?


"A. Only so far as McNamara's confes
sion would go.


"Q. \Vell, that satisfied you, you said,
didn't you, that you were convinced, that
you had sufficient evidence to satisfy your
mind that that was true?


"A. No, I am not convinced beyond a
doubt possibly, but I see no reason for his
confessing it unless he done it, so far as
that is concerned.


"Q. Well, your mind is settled, knowing
all the rest that you knew, and being very







strongly inclined to the theory that it was
blown up by dynamite, and their confes
sion merely confirming your leanings, then
you say your mind rested upon that point,
did it not?


"A. Well, I think the building was
blown up by dynamite, if that is what you
are getting at.


"Q. Yes. Now, then, it would take
more evidence to prove to your satisfaction
that it was blown up by gas than it would
to prove to your satisfaction, you already
being satisfied that it was blown up by
dynamite, would it not?


"MR. KEYES-We object to that as
immaterial, irrelevant, calling for a con
clusion and argumentative.


"THE COURT-Yes, sustained on the
ground it is argumentative. '


"MR. HARRIMAN-\Vell, it would
take more evidence to prove to your satis
faction that the building was blown up by
gas than it was blown up by dynamite,
would it not?


"MR. KEYES-That is the same ques
tion.


"MR. HARRINIAN-N0, it is not the
same question.


"THE JUROR-Beg pardon; if there
is any difference in the question I would
like to have it read again.


".iVIR. HARRIl"IAN~lf you read both
of the questions you will see they are.


"l\'1R. KEYES-\Ve object to the last
question on the same ground.


"THE COURT-Sustained.
"l\1R. HARRIl\'IAN-Am I not per


mitted to ask this gentleman if it would







take more evidence to prove the gas theory
than the dynamite theory?


"THE COURT-Well he stated he has
got his mind made up as to the dynamite
theory.


."MR. HARRIMAN-Yes sir, I want to
know-


"THE COURT-If he has his mind
made up, it is self evident that it would
take more evidence to prove it than some
other proposition.


"MR. HARRIMAN-It is self evident
to the court and the defense, but I am cer
tain it will not be to the prosecuting at
torney.


"THE COURT-Well, I am not inter
ested in convincing the prosecuting at
torney.


":MR. HARRIlVIAN-Very well then,
we will challenge the gentleman for cause,
under subdivision 2 of section 1073 of the
Penal Code.


"l\1R. KEYES-We resist the challenge
and deny the sufficiency of the facts.


"THE COURT-Examine the juror.
"MR. KEYES-You don't know any


thing about the cause of the Times ex
plosion except what you gathered from the
newspapers? Is that true?


"A. That is true.
"Q. And your opinion as to the cause of


that destruction is based solely on the news
paper reports and articles?


"A. Yes, I know nothing about it only
what I read out of the newspapers.


"Q. If you are selected as a juror in this
case, I take it you will set that opinion
a.side, would you not, and decide the ques
tIOn of this man's guilt or innocence solely
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from the evidence which you hear from the
wi tness stand?


"A. Yes sir.
"Q. And you would determine that ques


tion of his guilt or innocence solely from
the evidence and judge of it fairly and im
partially, would you not?


"A. The best of my ability.
"Q. Yes sir, and you have no prejudices


for or against him, have you?
"A. No sir. You mean a{!ainst the de


fendant?
"Q. Yes.
"A. I am not, no SIr. I don't know


anything about him. .
"Q. You know nothing about this case?
"A. Only what I read in the paper.
"Q. Well that which you have read in


the newspapers would not influence you one
way or the other, I take it, in arriving at a
verdict?


"A. No sir.
"MR. KEYES-I submit it, your Honor.
"THE COURT-Challenge denied."


(Reps. Trans., p. 2216, line 6 down to


2221, line 3.)


(17) E. S. ROWLEY testified on his voi,. di,.e
In part as- follows:


"Q. Now, did you assume at the time
that .McNamara pleaded guilty that he was
implicated in the destruction of the Times
building?


"A. Yes.
"Q. You remember that as a part of it,


do vou?
"A. Yes.
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"Q. That is to say, that he was the one
that destroyed the Times building, that is,
the primary cause of its desrtuction being
an explosive.


"A. Yes.
"Q. So that you did form some opinion


as to that?
"A. Yes.
"Q. From what you had read and from


what you had seen, do I understand?
"A. Yes sir.
"Q. In the building?
"A. Yes sir.
"Q. That opinion was to the effect, gen


erally speaking, that the Times building
had been destroyed through a criminal
agency, and that it had not been an acci
dent?


"A. Yes sir.
"Q. That is, that there was dynamite


set off in there by J. B. McNamara and
some other person?


"A. Yes.
"Q. Such is your conclusion. Now, it


would be hard for you to set aside that
opinion, wouldn't it, as to the cause of the
explosion, whether it was accidental or
criminal?


"A. I think that I could set that aside,
with proper evidence.


"Q. That is to say, if either the prose
cution or the defense should offer you evi
dence in this case sufficient to overturn
that opinion-overcome it in your mind,
why, you would be willing to put it aside?


"A. I would.
"Q. And otherwise you could not put


the opinion aside?
"A. No.
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"Q. What is that?
"A. I could not without
"Q. Without evidence?
"A. Without evidence.
"Q. You would require, I suppose, a


preponderance of evidence to prove-that
is, a greater weight of evidence-to prove
that the Times building did not or was not
destroyed through a criminal agency, other
wise you feel that you could not con
scientiously set aside the opinion that you
have as to the reason for the destruction of
the Times?


"A. Yes.
"Q. That is your condition of mind?
"A. Yes."


(Reps. Trans., p. 2243, line lItO 2245,


line 14.)


"Q. As I understand you on your ex
amination a moment ago, :Mr. Rowley, you
said that you had seen the building, and
that you had seen it twice and that you had
read these things in the newspapers, and
that you had-you knew that J. B. :Mc
N amara had plead guilty and you knew he
was actually serving time now under that
plea of guilty, and you assumed that that
involved the destruction of the Times build
ing, or the participation therein by J. B.
~V1cNamara. I f I am wrong I would like
to have you correct me. That is correct,
isn't it?


"A. That is correct."


(Reps. Trans., p. 2251, line lIto bot
tom of same page.)
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"MR. COGHLAN-Q. And that that
opinion, as I remember, you _stated it would
require evidence-evidence in the case
after you had entered upon the trial of it
to remove it?


"A. It would.
"Q. In other words, it is an opinion that


is so bound up in your conscience that you
would be unable to shed it, put it aside, set
it aside, so to speak, and enter upon the trial
of this case without it unless removed from
your mind by evidence?


"A. Yes."


(Reps. Trans., p. 2253, line 8 to line 14.)


"MR. COGHLAN-Now you stated that
you would require proof of every material
element from the prosecution. You under
stand that it is necessary that the prosecu
tion offer affirmative proof, beyond any
reasonable doubt, of every material ele
ment in the case, do you not, Mr. Rowley?


"A. Yes.
"Q. One of the material elements under


the theory here advanced bv the prosecu
tion is that the Times building was de
stroyed by criminal agency ; you would not
require any proof at all upon that, under
your opinion, would you, l\Jr. Rowley?


"lVIR. KEYES-\Vell, that is not the test.
"lvIR. COGHLAN-I think that is.
"MR. KEYES-He has alreadv stated


in answer to that question directly· that he
would require the People to prove that
very thing.


"l\JR. COGHLAN-I would like to
have him answer the question.


"l\JR. KEYES-"Te object to it on the







ground it has already been asked and an~


swered, and is not the proper test.
"MR. COGH LAN-I know, but we


have the right to ask the same question and
see what the condition of the gentleman's
mind is. He may not have understood you.


"THE COURT-Did you understand the
question, Mr. Rowley?


"A. I think I did.
"THE COURT-Very well. You may


answer the question.
"A. I would require proof to convince


me that the Times building had not been
blown up by dynamite.


"MR. COGHLAN-You would require
proof that it had not been blown up by
dynamite?


"A. Yes.
"Q. You would not require any proof


that it was blown up by dynamite, because
you arc, as I understand, of that opinion
now?


"A. Yes.
"Q. And would start out on the trial


of the case, of course, with that opinion?
"A. Yes.
"Q. That is your state of mind; then thai


is an element as we understand the situa
tion now, of the offense upon which your
conscience would not require the proof that
is required by law on the part of the prose
cution before you would accept the matter
as proven, that is true, isn't it, .Mr. Rowley?
. "A. I don't know how to answer that
question.


"Q. Well, I don't want to insist upon it.
I think you have fully explained yourself
on that line.


"MR. KEYES-I would like to ask the
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juror one more question. Just which way
do you mean, Mr. Rowley? N ow, do you
mean that you would require the people to
prove that this building had been blown
up by dynamite before you would convict
this defendant, or that you would not?


"A. I would go into this case with the
opinion that it had been blown up by dyna
mite, but I think I would have to have
very clear proof that it had been in the
case before I would make up my mind to
convict this man.


"Q. Then, you would require the' de
fendant to prove to you by very clear evi
dence, and to convince your mind-


"MR. COGHLAN-The defendant?
"MR. KEYES-I mean the prosecution,


and convince your mind of the fact that it
had been blown up by dynamite before you
would convict him, isn't that true?


"A. I certainly would.
"1\1R. KEYES,-I thought you misun


derstood counsel's question.
"l\1R. COGHLAN-\Vell, now, lest he


did misunderstand' it, let me ask it again.
You have said two or three times to me,
1\1r. Rowley,-in fairness to me, let me
state-you would carry this opinion into the
case with you, and require some evidence
to remove it, and that is the true condition
of your mind, isn't it?


"A. Yes.
"Q. I didn't misunderstand you as to


that. So that the theory of the dynamite
advanced by the prosecution, would prac
tically stand in your mind if you enter upon
the trial of this case, as a proven thing; that
is, an assumed thing by yourself?


"A. Assumed.







"Q. Assumed, instead of proven; that is
the distinction. And until the defense, if
the defense advance the opposite view, offer
you proof that the building was destroyed
by some other means, why, you would, of
course, import-carry this opinion in your
mind and apply it to the case?


"A. Not if it were shown me it was not.
"Q. Not if it was shown you it was not


destroyed by dynamite?
"A. No.
"Q. But you would insist upon its being


shown that it was not dynamite?
"A. Yes.
"Q. And, of course, you would apply the


opinion to the case if it were not shown to
your satisfaction to the contrary; that is your
state of mind?


"A. I think it is.
"MR. KEYES-You don't mean to say,


Mr. Rowley, that you would let your
opinion which you now have in this mat
ter, step in and supply any proof that the
prosecution failed to give you on the ques
tion of the destruction of that building, do
vou ? You have stated that vou would re
quire the prosecution to shmv by clear evi
dence that this building was destroyed by
dynamite. Now, if they fail to show that to
your satisfaction, you stated you would not
convict this defendant. N O\V, if they do fail
to show it, you would not allow this opinion
which you may have, step in and supply any
proof on the part of the prosecution? Then
you would not convict this man on that kind
of testimony, would you?


"l\1R. COGHLAN - Of course, you
wouldn't convict him on the mere fact that
the Times building came to its destruction







by dynamite, or by accident, or anything
else lVlr. Rowley. That is not it. But if it
is the theory that the Times building was
destroyed by a criminal agency-they ad
vance that theory-you would require that
we-upon your opinion itself, we offer some
proof and remove that opinion. That is
the state of your mind, as you stated it to
me-as I understand it?


"A. I would require proof that it was
not destroyed by dynamite.


"l\1R. COGHLAN-That is all.
"MR. KEYES-Well, he stated that he


would require proof that it was destroyed
by dynamite before he would convict.


"MR. COGHLAN-We insist on the
challenge.


"MR. KEYES-\Ve insist that the juror
has qualified, your Honor, without any
question.


"MR. COGHLAN-We submit the chal
lenge.


"MR. KEYES-So do we.
"THE COURT - You understand, do


you, Mr. Rowley, that it is the duty of the
people to prove every material fact in the
case?


"A. Yes sir.
"Q. One of the material facts which they


will be required to prove, under the theory
advanced so far, that this building was de
stroyed by dynamite.


"A. Yes sir.
"Q. You understand that?
"A. Yes sir.
"Q. That if they don't prove that-if


that is their theory, if they don't prove that,







it will be your duty to find the defendant
not guilty?


"A. Yes.
"Q. Now, have you any such opinion at


the present time in regard to the destruction
of the building as would take the place of
legal proof, which the prosecution would
be required to offer, or would you enter the
jury box laying aside any opinions you have
and try it solely by the evidence given by
the witnesses, under the instructions which
will be given you by the court?


"A. I certainly should try to lay aside
any opinion that I have and follow the in
structions of the court, but-


"Q. Could you and would you do that?
"l\lR. COGHLAN-Just a moment.
"THE COURT-Could you and would


you? .
"A. I would.
"MR. COGHLAN - What were you


about to say?
"A. I was going to say it would require


some proof it was not destroyed by dyna
mite.


"lVIR. KEYES-Of course-
"THE COURT-What is it, 1\1r. Keyes?
"MR. KEYES-I will withdraw any re-


marks. I was going to make some state
ment.


"THE COURT-I think the challenge
will be denied."


(Reps. Trans., pp. 2258, line 8, to 226+.
line 13.)







In the foregoing excerpts from the examina
tion of the several jurors to whom challenges
for cause were interposed by the defendant and
denied by the Court, we have set forth all of
the evidence which relates to the question of
disqualification, except in a few instances. We
have pursued this method largely out of re
gard for the convenience of the Court. Since
the Legislature, a number of years ago amended
the Statutes relating to criminal appeals, the
appellate courts of this State are frequently put
to great inconvenience in being compelled to
wade through the vast stretches of a shorthand
reporter's transcript, which probably in a
majority of cases contains much irrelevant, re
dundant and useless matter. The writer of
this brief remembers an address made in San
Francisco by Judge Cooper at the time when
he was presiding Justice of the District Court
of Appeal in the First District, in which he
severely criticized the new method of appeal
for the useless labor which it inflicted upon the
Courts, and in which he commended the old
bill of exceptions as a concise and convenient
method of presenting the evidence taken in the
court below. The law requires the filing of
only one copy of the Reporter's Transcript, and
even the briefs in criminal cases may be filed
in typewritten form. Counsel for the appellant
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in this case being desirous of saving this Court
from all unnecessary labor in a matter which


involves a vast amount of work even under the


most favorable conditions, have adopted, and
in the future pages of this brief shall continue


to adopt! the method of setting forth either


verbatim, or in substance, such portions of the
evidence and the record as they desire to par


ticularly call to the attention of the Court.
In other words we shall use the method which


counsel for the appellant in a civil case are re


quired to use by the provisions of section 953c
of the Code of Civil Procedure.


We believe that even a superficial reading of
the testimony of the challenged jurors which is
hereinabove set forth will convince this Court


that the trial Judge was guilty of manifest
abuse of discretion in denying challenges in
each of the cases hereinabove set forth. The
familiar rule is that every doubt should be re
solved against the juror and in favor of the
challenge, to the end that the defendant may be
tried by a fair and impartial jury. In the case
at bar the defendant was on trial for a crime
that had shocked and horrified the entire world.
The people of Los Angeles County had seen
a great structure occupied by a great news
paper in the very heart of the public district of
their celebrated metropolis destroyed by ex-
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plosion and fire. In this catastrophe twenty


one persons, including the deceased, had met a
horrible death. Prior to that time a great in


dustrial war had been waged in the City of Los
Angeles, in which, as in all such controversies,
the utmost bitterness of feeling was aroused.


The destruction of the Times building, coming
as it did at such a time, and followed as it was


by the plea of guilty of the two MeNamaras,
one of whom was a celebrated leader of Trades


Unionism, naturally aroused intense prejudice.
In such cases it frequently happens that the


detestation with which all good citizens natur
ally regard crimes of this character is directed,


not merely to the crime, but to any person who
happens to be accused of complicity in the
event. It was this situation which the defend
ant was compelled to face in Los Angeles. Fur


thermore, a great newspaper published in the
community in which the disaster occurred stood
in the virtual position of a complaining witness


in the case. For more than five years its
columns had been filled with denunciation of
the alleged authors of the catastrophe. In such
a situation it would have been extremely diffi
cult for anyone accused of complicity in the
destruction of the Times building to have re


ceived a fair trial. As most of the challenged


jurors very frequently stated, they would re-
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quire the prosecution to do nothing more than
connect the defendant in some way with the
commission of the alleged offense. All of the
elements of the corpus delicti were firmly es
tablished in their minds. They had already
prejudged the major portion of the case. In
such circumstances, the trial Judge should have
guarded the rights of the defendant with scru
pulous care. It is the duty of the judge who
presides at such trial to administer the law as
it is written, with no prejudices, with no feel
ings, and totally without regard to personal
consequences to himself. This attitude, we feel
impelled, with all respect, to say, the learned
trial Judge did not assume. During the entire
examination of the jury his attitude was one of
endeavoring wherever possible to qualify jurors
who had admitted bias, rather than an attitude
of protecting the rights of the defendant at all
hazards and procuring an unbiased and a dis
passionate jury. For rulings far less erroneous,
for denials of challenges for cause to jurors far
less prejudiced, the Supreme Court of this
State reversed the judgment in People vs. Helm


(supra). For the errors in denying the chal
lenges interposed for cause by the defendant to
the above named jurors, it is submitted that the
judgment in this case should be reversed by this
Honorable Court.







Deputy Attorney General,


Attorneys. for Respondent.


Attorney General,
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APPELLANT'S OPENING BRIEF. VOLUME II.


In the previous volume of this brief we
related the facts and set forth the evidence
given at the trial in relation to the destruction
of the Los Angeles Times building and the
death of the deceased. \Ve narrated the story
of the flight and apprehension of the defendant
and of his subsequent indictment. We dis
cussed the questions which were involved upon
the defendant's motion to quash and set aside
the indictment, and we reviewed the rulings of
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the trial Judge on the challenges for cause


which were interposed by the defendant to


the various trial jurors. We shall now turn


to the questions arising out of the conduct of


the trial itself, and before proceeding to a


detailed discussion of these questions it would


seem that we should first consider the evidence


introduced which tends in some degree to estab


lish the guilt of the defendant. This is neces


sary in order that the Court may determine


the prejudicial effect of the errors which will


be later set forth and discussed. The provis


ions of section 40 of Art. VI of the Consti


tution of this State make it obligatory upon


Appellate Courts to examine the entire cause,


including the evidence, to ascertain whether


any error complained of has resulted in a mis


carriage of Justice.


People vs. Fleming, 166 Cal., 357.


Where the proof of guilt of the defendant


is positive and direct it frequently happens that


an error may be of little moment, while in a


case where the defendant's guilt is doubtful


the same error may be highly prejudicial and


result in a miscarriage of justice.
The testimony in the case at bar occupies


thousands of pages of the reporter's transcript.


One who reads the transcript, hmvever, cannot
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fail to be struck by the fact that out of all of
this vast mass of testimony there is compara
tively very little that tends to connect the de
fendant with the alleged murder of Hagerty.
Most of the testimony is as to matters and
things utterly irrelevant, and which cannot
have any possible bearing or significance upon
the question as to whether M. A. Schmidt
murdered Charles Hagerty, a human being.
At least, seven-eighths of the testimony in the
transcript deals solely with the acts and dec
larations of other persons and with a long nar
ration of crimes with which the defendant
had absolutely no connection and in which it


-------was not claimed by the.rprosecution that he ever
either directly or indirectly participated. The
defendant was tried, not only for the murder
of Charles Hagerty, but for all the crimes
committed in the Eastern part of the United


States by J. B. l\1cN amara, J. J. McNamara,
Ortie McManigal, George Davis, Herbert S.
Hockin, Edward Clark and all of the other
confederates who were alleged to have banded
together for the purpose of enforcing the will
of Organized Labor by the use of the torch
and the dynamite bomb. \Vith the crimes of
these men, which were many and heinous, the
defendant had neither complicity nor concern.
Yet the record in this case is filled with them.







To segregate from the great mass of irrelevant
testimony, the evidence which actually con
nects Schmidt with the destruction of the Los
Angeles Times building, has been a difficult
task for the writers of this brief, and is a
task which we have no desire to see imposed
upon this Court. Accordingly, we have pre
pared a digest, in a form similar to that cus
tomarily used in a bill of exceptions, which
sets forth the substance of all of the testimony
which was given at the trial in the Court
below relative to the defendant, Schmidt. The
testimony as to the destruction of the Times
building and the death of the deceased has
already been set forth in Volume I of this
brief. Upon our first reading of the reporter's
transcript, we were greatly surprised to pass
through page after page and volume after vol
ume of the transcribed notes of the shorthand
reporters without encountering the name of the
defendant at all. Indeed, we had just about
reached the conclusion that the prosecution
was trying every criminal who ever operated
in the United States, with the exception of the
defendant. Not only was the time of the Court
and jury consumed for days and weeks with
listening to testimony as to the misdeeds of the
alleged Eastern conspirators, but even their
correspondence with each other was inflicted


....
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upon the jury. Finally, however, our patience
was rewarded. The witness Frank Eckhoff
mentions Schmidt in the course of his cross


examination at pages 4069-4070 of the report
er's transcript. This witness, who was one of


the Eastern dynamiters, and who testified that
he had assisted in producing several dynamite


explosions in Ohio, Pennsylvania and else


where, testified in answer to a question by


defendant's counsel that during all of the times
covered by his testimony he never upon any


occasion saw the defendant, Schmidt. The
defendant's name then vanishes from the rec


ord, and is not mentioned again until the testi


mony of Mrs. Anna Boehme (pp. 424°-4287).
This witness testified in substance as follows:


During the year 1910, I was in the hotel
business at Corte Madera, lVIarin County.
I know l\1.A. Schmidt, the defendant in
this case. I first met him when I came back
to the hotel during the holidays in 1909.
He was in our dining room. He was room
ing and boarding at our hotel during that
time. Schmidt was doing some carpenter
work for l\h. Antone Johannsen. I had a
cottage and he did the plumbing work in
it for me. He was not paying his own
room and board at our hotel. lVIr. Johann
sen was paying for him. 'Vhen he left the
hotel he said he went to live on lVIission
Street with a lVlrs. Lavin. During the
four or five months prior to October 1st,
1910, I have seen him with 1Vlr. Tveitmoe,


•tnn







1\1r. Lofthouse, Mrs. Belle Lavin and Mr.
Eric l\10rton. I saw him at my hotel every
Sunday until about one week previous to
the blowing up of the Times building.
About one week after the explosion I saw
him at my hotel with Mrs. Belle Lavin.


* * *
GEORGE A. DICKSON (Reps. Trans., 4030


4°43), testified that in the year 1910 he was
Assistant 1\1anager of the Hotel Argonaut in


San Francisco. He identified the register of


the hotel, one page of which contained the


signature of J. B. Brice under date of August


6th, 1910. Brice, it will be remembered, was


afterwards identified as J. B. McNamara.


FREDERICK HILL (ps. 4450-4456, Reps.
Trans.) testified as follows:


In the month of September, 1910, I
was Chief Clerk at the Hotel Argonaut.
About September I zth, 1910, I had a con
versation with a man known to me as J. B.
Brice. He requested me to change his
room. He told me that he expected a friend
to come in the near future, and I suggested
that a room with two beds might answer
the purpose. He replied that it would an
swer him very well. I said, "I will give
you a room with an outside telephone," and
he said that that would suit him better
still. I was present when the signature
F. A. Perry was written on the register,
September 18th, 1910. I do not know the
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defendant} Schmidt. I couldn't say whether
he 'lvas the man 'loho registered there as
Perry or not.


* * *
GEORGE A. DICKSON, JR., when recalled by


the defendant for direct examination out of


order, testified:


As I testified yesterday, I was Assistant
.Manager of the Hotel Argonaut. I was
actually performing my duties as such in
the month of September between the dates
of September 18th and September 25th,
1910. I have never to my recollection seen
the defendant, lvI. A. Schmidt before. I
did not see him in the .4rgonaut H ote! be
tween the dates mentioned.


CROSS-EXAMINATION.


I did not see the men who registered
there as Brice and Perry, to my recollection.
I was back East during the early part of
the month of September, I should judge I
returned to San Francisco in the neighbor
hood of September 15th. It is quite possi
ble that Mr. Brice and :Mr. Perry might
have been around the hotel there from the
18th of September to the 27th and I might
not have seen them. (Rep's. Trans., ps.
4462-4+63) .


* * *
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T. T. MCCACHREN (ps. 4464-4477) testified


as follows:


During the month of September, 1910, I
was bell-boy at the Hotel Argonaut. Dur
ing the latter part of the month of Septem
ber, I delivered a suit which had been
pressed to Perry one evening. Wilcox, the
clerk, had a conversation with me in their
presence. He told me to hurry and get the
s'uit of clothes that they were going to
catch the eight o'clock train to Los Angeles.
The bus was almost due at that time so I
had to hurry. The man whom I knew at
the Hotel Argonaut as ]. B. Brice was
]. B. McNamara. I afterwards saw him
in the County Jail at Los Angeles. The
man whom I knew as Perry is the defend
ant M. A. Schmidt.


CROSS-EXA::\IINATION.


I testified before the Grand Jury in Los
Angeles. I read my testimony over t\vo or
three days ago in the District Attorney's
office-Mr. Keyes was present. I was
brought down here to identify l\JcNamara
after his arrest, and I picked him out from
among about twenty prisoners from behind
by the shape of his legs and the back of his
head. After the arrest of the defendant I
was brought down here and identified him
in the jail.


* * *


"
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This witness' was very badly shaken and con


fused when under cross-examination by counsel
for the defendant.


* * *
\VILLIAl\l J. DEEVY (ps. 5326-5344) testified


as follows:


I am a member of the Police Depart
ment of N ew York and have been such for
twenty-nine years last past. I am the officer
who arrested the defendant. I saw Schmidt
on Broadway coming out of Sixty-sixth street
in company with another man. He was
walking down Broadway on the left hand
side. I grabbed Schmidt by the left hand
and he grappled me and we tussled about
a bit when two of the Burns operatives,
Leon and Bittenger, came along and we
threw Schmidt into an automobile and then
proceeded down to the police headquar
ters at 240 Center Street. He said, "IVly
name is Schmidt." We brought him before
a magistrate who held him over until the
24th of February for examination. He
signed a waiver of habeas corpus.


* * *
BARTHOLO~'1E\V MAHONEY (ps. 5698-57°4)


testified as follows:


The witness, who was Superintendent of
the main office of the San Francisco Post
Office, identified a change of address card
dated June 20th, 1910 (People's Exhibit
535), signed by IV1. A. Schmidt, old ad-
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dress, "General Delivery, San Francisco,"
new address, "General Delivery, Los An
geles, until notice." Also a change of ad
dress card signed by Schmidt dated August
4~h, I9IO, change of address to San Fran
CISCO.


* * *


F. D. ASHWORTH (ps. 6395-6402) testified
as follows:


I am a dentist in San Francisco. In the
summer of 19IO I resided at 2497 l'vIission
Street. Mrs. Belle Lavin was living at
24IO :Mission Street. I know Mrs. Lena
Ingersoll. I first met the defendant,
Schmidt, in the last part of August or the
first part of September, I9IO, at :Mrs. La
vin's house. I met a party in San Fran
cisco who was introduced to me as J. B.
Brice. I met him one evening about eight
o'clock. I came out of my office on the
street and I met .Mrs. Ingersoll going down
the street. \Vhen she got down to ·Mrs.
Lavin's house, she rang the door bell, and
Mrs. Lavin came to the door. Mrs. Lavin
said "Come up stairs," and :Mrs. Ingersoll
and I went up. \Vhen we got upstairs I
met a man named Schmidt and a man
named Brice. I had met Schmidt before.
That was the first time that I met Brice.
I stayed there about half an hour. ~Irs.


Ingersoll left with me. The man Brice
whom I met on that occasion was J. B.
:McNamara, whom I aftenvards saw here in
the courtroom when he was on trial. After
that night I never saw him again until I


\
II,
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saw him in the courtroom. I saw Schmidt
maybe a dozen times in San Francisco. He
was living at Mrs. Lavin's, I think.


~, * *
MRS. LENA INGERSOLL (ps. 6402-6460) tes


tified as follows:


During the year 1910, I was living at
3650 20th Street, San Francisco. I had
rooms to rent. I know .Mrs. Belle Lavin,
and had known her two or three months
prior to September, 1910. I knew the de
fendant lV1. A. Schmidt since the 4th of
September, 1910. During the month of
September, 1910, I met a man called J. B.
Brice. I met him on Sunday the 4th of
September, when he came to rent a room
at my house. The man whom I knew as
J. B. Brice was J. B. l\1cN amara, whom
I afterwards saw in the County Jail at Los
Angeles. He came to my home on a Sun
day afternoon. He asked if I had a room
to rent and I said "yes," and I showed him
a room and he rented it, and paid me right
away. He came back in about ten or fifteen
minutes. He had two suit-cases which he
took to his room. Shortly after, I received
a call over the phone from Schmidt. He
said, "I want to speak to Mr. Brice," and
then he said "hello" to me, or something,
and I didn't know who it was, and I says.
"Who is this?" and he says it is "Smitty,"
and he says, "I will be right over," and
Brice didn't even go to the phone and
Schmidt came on over in a few minutes.
He rang the doorbell and I went to the
door. He said that he had sent Brice to
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my house'. r was introduced to Smitty at
that time by Brice. Brice occupied his
room until the 14th of September, a period
of ten days. During those ten days, Smitty
came nearly every day, sometimes two or
three times a day, and was talking in
Brice's room, they would come in and out
sometimes they would stay an hour or so,
sometimes they would come in and go right
out-just different times. Schmidt 'phoned
to Brice quite a number of times. They
seemed to be together nearly all the time.
r overheard just a word or so of a conver
sation between them; r couldn't connect it
hardly; I didn't pay any attention what it
was. I could hear them talking and it
seemed as though that Brice was trying to
get him to do it. I thought it was getting
him a job, something of the kind. I don't
know what it was. I thought it was print
ing business, you know, but it seems Smitty
didn't want to do what he wanted him to
do at first. r thought it was all about print
ing business. I don't remember of hearing
the word "job." I remember the occasion of
going to Mrs. Lavin's house with Dr. Ash
worth and meeting Schmidt and Brice
there. It was during the time that Brice
was stopping at my house. He had told
me about having previously stopped at the
Argonaut. lV1y house was about one block
and a half from Belle Lavin's. Schmidt
was living at Mrs. Lavin's-rooming at her
house. I had a conversation with Brice at
the time he left my house on September
14th. He said he was going away-that he
was going out of town for a few days and
that he would be at a certain number that
he gave me for that afternoon and if
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Schmidt called him up to tell him to call
up that number. The card shown me
marked People's Exhibit No. 533 and upon
which appears the words Douglas 3393, in
ink, and written in lead pencil, "ask for
Brice," is the card he left me at that time.
I saw him write the words "ask for Brice."
After he left on that day, Schmidt called
up, and I gave him the number, which is
the number of the Hotel Argonaut. I
next saw Brice on the night of October 1,
1910. He phoned about 11 o'clock on Sat
urday night, October 1St. He wanted to
see if he could get a room. He asked me
if he could get a room and I told him I
didn't have any at all for that night. A lit
tle later he came and rang the door bell,
and rather than have him talking in the
hallway where there were other people liv
ing, I asked him to step inside and I told
him that he could go away, that I had no
room for him that night. He was alone.
He stated he wanted to stay there that night
because he didn't want to bother getting a
room somewhere else. He said any kind of
an accommodation would suit him. and I
told him I could not bother fixing' a room
at that time of night and he would have to
go, and he insisted on his taking the front
room just as it was, sleeping on the daven
port, and told me he would pay the house
rent for a whole month if I would let him
stay there that night. I did not let him
stay. He left, and I told him to call up
next day and I would get the room pre
pared for him. I was figuring on getting
rid of him that night and giving him the
same answer tomorrow. He called up the
next day around five or six o'clock in the







evening. He didn't say anything more
about a room; he just talked over the phone;
he didn't say where he was rooming. I
don't remember what he said over the phone,
it was nothing important. I saw the de
fendant, Schmidt, once after McNamara
left my house. I was coming out of Mrs.
Lavin's house, and I met him at the door
coming in. I never saw Schmidt after Oc
tober 1st, 1910, until I saw him here in Los
Angeles after he was arrested. The suit
case now shown me I have examined before.
I think this is the suit-case that Brice
brought to the room. It is the suit-case
he brought the first time he came to my
house. I don't know where Mrs. Lavin is
now.


CROSS-EXA?\IINATlON.


I don't know whether the conversation at
which Dr. Ashworth, Mr. Schmidt, Mr.
Brice and Mrs. Lavin were present occurred
two or three days after Brice came or two
or three days before he left. Schmidt came
to the house about half an hour after Brice
rented the room. When Mr. Brice left my
house on the 13th he told me he was going
across to Alameda. I had seen Schmidt on
the street several times before the dav he
came to my home. I never had occasi~n to
inspect any of 1\1r. Brice's baggage except
between the 4th day of September and the
10th day of September, 1910. I never
worked for Burns at all. I don't know that
I recall stating to Joe l\larshall at Venice
during the month of June or July, 1915, that
I had been in the employ of \Villiam J.
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Burns in connection with these cases. I
might have said something in speaking about
the trial. He was asking many questions
and I just said anything to shut him up,
I don't know what I said-I don't remem-
ber.


* * *
MRS. ROSIE BROWN (ps. 6493-6502) testified


as follows:


In the year 1910 I was living at 2410


Mission Street, in the flat that was run by
:Mrs. Belle Lavin. I know the defendant
1\1. A. Schmidt. I guess I knew him about
eight months when he was living there. He
lived there quite a while, about 8 months,
sometime. His room was on the same floor
that mine was. I saw J. B. Brice there,
though I didn't know him by name. I
know David Caplan. I remember his com
ing up one day before the Times explosion
and asking for Schmidt. Schmidt was
not in.


* * *


I am the husband of the witness who
testified last. In the year 1910 I was living
at 2410 :Mission Street in the flat run by
Mrs. Belle Lavin. I know the defendant
:M. A. Schmidt and I know Dave Caplan.
I knew a man by the name of J. B. Brice.
I met the defendant Schmidt right after
we moved into the house. It was probably
around February, 1910, not a long time be-







fore the Times building was blown up. I
have seen Dave Caplan here in the County
] ail and recognized him as the man I knew
as Dave Caplan. The first time I saw
B rice, or MeNamara, he was in a taxicab
outside with Schmidt. He was there quite
often but I only saw him twice face to face.
I saw Anton Johannsen and his wife and
Mr. E. B. Morton and his wife. I kind
of believe I seen Tveitmoe up there once.
,During the summer of 1910 I had a conver
sation with Schmidt. I asked him where
he had been and he said he had been down
to Los Angeles. He says that "they are hav
ing an awful time down there, they are
beating men up down there. They won't
give a union man a chance down there at
all, it is a regular Otis town. They won't
allow you to stand on the sidewalk, they are
going to get theirs. There is something
going to happen to him pretty soon." I
think this conversation occurred somewhere
in August; it was before Labor Day.


* * *
GEORGE B. PARKER (ps. 6586-6592) :


I am a contractor and painter of East
Oakland. I am acquainted with Mr. "Vat
kinson. About the 18th of September, 19IO,
I was with 1\1r. "Tatkinson at the foot of
the Webster Street 'Vharf. I am familiar
with the launch named "The Pastime." On
that day it was tied to a pontoon at the
vVebster St. bridge right over the bridge.
\Ve were swimming a couple of dogs down
there. While we were swimming the dogs,
two men came and one got in the launch
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and got out. Burrows, the owner of the
launch, came down there. I saw them hand
a letter to him. Burrows showed the larger
of the two men how to run the launch and
they got in the launch and left immedi
ately. I should judge they were there from
10 to 20 minutes before Burrows arrived,
maybe only 5 minutes. I couldn't state
definitely. I was right there in their im
mediate presence, and saw them go away
with the launch. I talked with the smaller
of the two men. In my judgment the de
fendant Schmidt resembles the larger of the
two men very much.


* * *
BERT WATKINSON (ps. 6592-6595) testified


as follows:


On the occasion testified to by the last
witness, I saw the launch "Peerless" and two
men who left the launch. The defendant
Schmidt resembles one of the men. I should
say about like Mr. Parker does. To-day is
the first time I have seen him since that
occasion.


* * *
BRUCE MCCALL (ps. 6595-6629) testified as


follows:


In the year 1910 I was shipping; clerk
and office salesman for the Giant Powder
Co., whose office was located in the Kohl
Building in San Francisco. The Giant
Powder Company is engaged in manufac
turing explosives and their plant is located
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at Giant, California. On the 15th day of
September, 19IO, I received a telephone call
at the office. The parties stated that they
were the Bryson Construction Company of
Sacramento, and they wanted to know if
we had any 90% powder and if they could
take delivery by launch. I told them they
could and they said that they would be
down the next day to see me. On the next
afternoon two men called. One of them was
the defendant Schmidt. He wanted the
powder, he wanted some 90% powder, and
I asked him what he wanted it for and all;
he told me he wanted to blow up some
stumps; I tried to persuade him to take
some 2070, and he told me that he had a
man doing contracting work for him and
he would have to give him what he wanted;
he was to furnish some materials, and he
would have to give him the powder he
wanted. So that was a pretty good argu
ment, and I told him we could only give
him 8070, that was all we had listed at
the time; so he took that and paid me $80
in currency, two one-dollar pieces, and ten
cents. He placed the order with me at
that time and paid for it. He ordered 500
lbs. of powder. About a week later I re
ceived another phone call from a man who
gave his name as Leonard. He told me
he was going to call in for the powder. I
told him he would have to come up to the
office and get an order or let me bring it
down to him so I told him I could take
it down to his boat and he told me his boat
was in Sausalito, so I couldn't go over there
to see it, and he said he would send some
body up, to take the order. About half an
hour later a short man called; I thought
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he was a Portuguese or Italian. I have seen
David Caplan in the County Jail. I
couldn't identify him. I asked him for a
description of his launch and he couldn't
give any. Couldn't give me the name or
anything. I told him he would have to
give us the name and also some description
of it, what kind of an engine it had, the
length of the boat, and so on, and he said he
would have to go to Oakland and get that
information. He returned about two hours
later. He gave me a certain horsepower
and the name "Peerless." I gave him an
order on the works. He gave the name of
William Morris. The defendant Caplan
looked altogether different to me than that
man. I have never seen J. B. McNamara.


CROSS-EXAMINATION.


I saw some pictures of Schmidt, the de
fendant in this case, which were shown me
by Burns detectives. I don't remember any
other person who came into the office on
that day; I don't remember any other sales
after I made that one; I have no independ
ent recollection of any other sale. I would
have to look into my books to ascertain
whether I made any sales on that day. I
saw the man who made this arrangement
only once. I had never seen him before
and I never saw him again until I came
down here.
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RONALD H. RENNIE (ps. 6629-6635) testi
fied as follows:


In the month of September, 1910, I was
general sales agent for the Giant Powder
Co. I remember the occasion on which a
man who gave the name of Morris called
at the office sometime in the month of Sep
tember, 1910. The party giving the name
of Morris said that his principals knew
nothing about the nature of the work, that
no stump blowing was contemplated, that,
as a matter of fact, the powder was wanted
for blasting granite boulders on a ranch
recently acquired by people that he was
doing the work for. The reason sounded
legitimate. He was asked what his idea
was in taking it by a launch; he said that
his principals owned a launch and they
thought they might perhaps save a little
money by taking it through that means as
far as Sacramento and hauling it by team
beyond that. He was told that we had to be
very careful in such matters, and that we
would not feel ourselves at liberty to give
him an order on our works for powder with
out having the full details of the parties
involved, also the description of the launch
to call for the product and an estimate of
the number of men that would be there
and what names they would answer to. I
don't remember just wnat names were given
at that time as to parties who would call
for it, but I do remember distinctly that
he could not at that time give a description
of the launch, that it was lying over at
Sausalito and he would probably have to
go there for it. Further discussion, how-
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ever, brought out· the fact that he thought
he could find out, get the description of the
launch from some party over at First and
Broadway in Oakland; that he would go
there and get the description for us. He
came back, I think, about an hour and a
half later and gave a description of the
launch. We told him that we had tele
phoned up to Auburn in the meantime fol
lowing the original placing of the order, to
ascertain whether Brvson was known to the
post office authorities or the tax collector's
office and we had found that he was not,
and how did he explain that; Morris replied
that they had only very recently acquired
the property, and that they were expecting
to work and that naturally they would not
be known there. I happened to refer again
to his name as William Morris and made
mention that seemed more an American
name than would apply to a man of his ap
pearance, that he looked more like a Dago.
He gave me an address, out in the .Mission
as his address, I don't recall it. Refreshing
my memory from this memorandum I will
state that the name and address given was
\Villiam :Morris, 2410 :Mission Street. He
was delivered an order for the powder at
that time. I have seen a man pointed out
as David Caplan over in the County Jail.


* * *
M. V. GIDWRE (ps. 6636-6645) testified as


follows:


In the month of Sept. 1910, I was Assist
ant Purchasing Agent and Cost Clerk for
the Giant Powder Co. I remember an occa-
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sion about the 2 I st of Sept. 19 IO, when a
man came into·· the office of the Giant
Powder Company and gave his name as
Morris. I was present on both occasions
when this man came in. When Mr. Morris
came in there and wanted an order to re
ceive powder that was ordered by the man
that came in some 5 or 6 days prior to that
time, on our works, he said that he was
going to take this powder away in a launch.
We refused at that time to give him the
order because he did not know the name of
the launch and for that reason we would
not give him the order. So we told him
to go out and find the name of the launch
and return and we would then give him the
order. He returned in the course of about
40 minutes, or possibly an hour giving the
name of the launch as "Peerless." He was
then handed the order. I saw a man in the
County Jail whom I know as William
Morris. I


The witness called out of order by the de


fendant testified:


In the month of September, 19IO, I saw
a man in the office that resembled the de
fendant Schmidt. I thought the man at
the time met with some kind of an acci
dent, like he was hit with some instrument
that fractured the bone under his eye. I
don't say that he resembled the defendant
Schmidt very much.
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The defendant Caplan being brought into


court, the witness identified the said defendant


as William Morris.


* * *


....


MRS. A. WITTROCK (ps. 6646-6656) testified
as follows:


In the month of September, 1910, I was
living at 1613 Shafter Ave. I know where
a certain house is located in San Francisco
known as 1622 19th Ave. I was living right
across the street; that street is located out in
the Bay View District sometimes known as
South San Francisco. On the 14th of
September, 1910, I was at home. I saw
two men drive up to the house at 1622 19th
Ave. with a one-horse team and unload some
boxes which they took into the house. I
should judge there were about eight or ten
boxes,-I didn't stop to count them. It
was just an ordinary one-horse express
wagon. One of the men was tall and light
complected, and he wore overalls and I
believe a machinist's jacket; and the other
just wore overalls and he was short and
dark complected. I guess I was not more
than 200 feet from these men. The tall
man had white strips in his machinist's
jacket. I saw the short one the following
week twice go in there with a suit-case.
I did not see him come out at all.







CROSS-EXAMINATION.


I could no.! identify the defendant M. A.
Schmidt as one of the two men I have just
described.


* * *


~'1RS. R. BODEN (ps; 6651 -6656) testified as
follows:


On the 24th day of September, 1910, I
was living at 1745 Lane Street, San Fran
cisco, which is on the corner of Shafter
Ave. and Lane on the same side that No.
1622 I 9th Ave. is located and about 200
feet away. I couldn't say exactly the date
but I saw the team coming down Lane
Street and afterwards I went to the front
of the house and I saw two men unloading
in front of :Mr. O'Brien's. It was a delivery
wagon and a bay horse. I saw one man in
the act of taking down what I thought was
a package of bundles of maps off the wagon
and into the house. I couldn't identify
either of them.


l\IRS. IV!. J. PETERSEN" (ps. 6656-6668) tes


tified as follows:


In the month of September, 1910, I was
living in East Oakland at the foot of 12th
Ave. We were right over the water. My
husband was engaged in the boating busI
ness. Two men came to my place on the
19th day of September; one of the men
is the defendant Schmidt. The other man
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who was with him was a taller man and
very thin-sharp featured-and wore dark
clothes with a derby hat and carried a
marine glass on his side. The dark one
did the talking. He came to find out if
they could get a boat-wanted to know if
we had a launch. I said, yes, Mr. Peter
son went with his launch and he charged
$10 a day for the launch for him going to
run the launch, and they said they didn't
want to have anybody go with them; they
wanted the launch alone. I said, "Well,
my husband won't let his launch go out
alone," and they said they only wanted to
get it for three or four days, and I said,
"for what would you want the launch for,"
and he said, "Well, they were going up
either the river or up the bay-they were
going up the river, they were going up
the bay. 'VeIl, I said, "Here is a launch
at the side of our house moored; that is for
sale, and I says-he says-"how much does
he want for it?" I said, "$500," and this
man offered to put $500 as a deposit on the
launch and when they came back they would
deduct the $10 or $5 whatever it might
be, out of the $500 and I said, no. "I
couldn't do business that way with you; the
man that owns this launch has a pig ranch."
He said he couldn't wait to see the man
who owned the launch as they didn't have
time and wanted the boat that day and he
says we will go down the line and take the
other boat.







CROSS-EXAMINATION.


I just took a glance at the defendant, his
left eye was pulled down and he looked to
me as if he had a glass eye. I next saw
the defendant in the County Jail. Prior
to that I did not see a photograph of him
that I remember. I saw a photograph of
Mr. McNamara. I talked to Mr. Marshall
a week ago in Oakland. My daughter and
son-in-law were present.


* * *


HARRISON 1\1. NUTTER (ps. 6669-6675).


The witness who was an employee of the
Moise-Klinkner Company testified to selling
aluminum letters of the word "Peerless"
about Nov. 22, 19IO. Could not identify
the defendant, Schmidt, but said he looked
like the man to whom he sold the letters,
that the man to whom the letters were
sold had a defective eye.


* * *


\VILLIAM FLYNN (ps. 6691-6722) testified as


follows:


In the month of September, 19IO, I was
foreman of the packing department of the
Giant Powder Co. I received an order
for SOO lbs. of 80% nitro-glycerine on or
about the 16th or 17th of September. We
had none of that kind of powder in stock
and it was aftenvards manufactured at the
powder works. There was a stamp put on
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the wrapper. People's Exhibit 568, con
sisting of a package of ten wrappers is the
same paper that came off that part of this
powder that I manufactured at that time.
Gelatin had been taken out and it was re
filled with Y8 cartridge 40% dynamite her
cules. That is Dupont powder and is not
manufactured by our company.


* * *
EUGENE JOSEPH BURNS (ps. 6724-6734):


In the month of September, 1910, I was
in the employ of the State Board of Harbor
Commissioners in San Francisco as Captain
of the launch "James N. Gillett, J r." I
was familiar with the boat on the bay
known as the "Pastime." She was what
we call a trunk cabin launch, or a hunting
cabin launch. I saw that boat at 9 :30 or
10 A. M. on the 24th of September, 1910.
I was on my way to Baden, better known as
South San Francisco with a raft of piles
in tow. When I was abreast of the Union
Iron Works, pretty well out in the bay,
this launch came off in the direction of
Oakland, come up close to me on my port
side, that would be my left hand side, and
blew one whistle to me. According to
the rules and regulations he should have
blown two whistles to cross my right bow
from the port side to the starboard, and it
attracted my attention when he blew one
whistle, that the man was not very familiar
with the boat. He was heading in the
direction of Butchertown, at the time, of the
slaughter houses. About II or II :30 I was
changing my course and heading in towards







Baden j I seen the boat again ahead of me j
it was in between a place called Shag Rock j
he was in the neighborhood or direction of
Bay View. I saw the boat again on that
day about 4 P. M. at 16th Street, San
Francisco. I was on my way back from
Baden and I noticed the boat was passing
16th Street, coming out in the neighbor
hood of the oil wharfs and he headed along
the water front towards the Ferry. About
three-fourths of an hour later I saw the
boat again, she was going into pier known
as "Howard 2" on the water front. As
I was going into the slip to tie up for the
night this boat was ahead of me on my
right hand side and ran up close to the
boat and I seen that the man was going
to tie the boat up. I sung out to him that
if he was going to tie up for the night, to
tie up well in the corner j that the dredger
was coming in there that night to tie up
until Sunday night. After I secured my
boat I went up on the dock, the man at
that time was on the wharf already and I
went up and spoke to him and he says to
me, "I am only going to stay a few min
utes." I believe I remember seeing the
name "Peerless" on the boat. In a general
way the defendant resembles that man, al
though at the present time he is thinner in
the face than at that time. I am pretty
positive it is the same identical man.


CROSS-EXA~nNATION.


I stated to the newspaper men that the
man appeared to me to have a glass eye
and he had either a depression over the
eye or under the eye. He had on a small







peak cap. I know Mr. Keyes. The man
who served the subpoena on me told me
that the defendant would most likely have
a man interview me and not to talk to
him. He said it was a felony to interview
a witness that was subpoenaed.


* * *


B. T. BYRNE (ps. 6745-6750):


I am acquainted with Mr. Arnerch the
wharfinger. I went down to the Howard
Street wharf on the 24th of September,
1910, and had a conversation with a strange
man about a launch. The name of the
launch was "Peerless." The defendant is
the man I saw on that occasion. I did
not notice a wagon on the wharf at that
time.


lit * *


I am powder foreman of the Giant Pow
der Plant under the supervision of Mr.
George H. Phillips. I am familiar with
six boxes of nitrogelatin that was stored
in the magazine at the Giant Powder Com
pany's Works at Giant, California, desig
nated as 800/0 nitrogelatin about the third
week of October,. 1910. Ten boxes were
stored there, nine of these boxes were 800/0
and the other was Dupont 400/0. I de
stroyed five boxes of this powder. The six







wrappers shown me (Exhibit 581) are the
wrappers that I took out of Box NO.2.


* * *
GEORGE H. PHILLIPS (ps. 6764-6819) :


I am assistant superintendent of the Giant
Powder Company. I. remember in the
month of September, 1910, receiving an
order for 8070 nitrogelatin. I delivered
this dynamite about September 23rd from
the wharf. There was one party came up
on the wharf and there were two other
parties in the boat when he got there. The
name of the boat was the "Peerless." I
had a conversation with a man. He said
he was after some powder for J. B. Bryson,
I think it was. The defendant M. A.
Schmidt is the man. I have seen David
Caplan; he was another man who was on
that boat, I am positive of that. Schmidt
gave me the order. \Ve walked out on the
wharf. I called a little Portuguese boy, a
fellow that was working there, he was up on
the mill, I called him out, took him with
us; I says to them, "You had better pull
the end around to the side of the wharf,
as it will be right in front of the chute,
and we can put the chute down and put the
poWder down easier, handier." He pulled
the boat around, tied it and put down the
chute, the tide ,vas low. I said, "You
better get a rope and we will lower these
down, because one of them might get away
or something, you would probably break
the deck loose, pretty light; so he turned
to the man near the left-hand side of the


"boat, he says: "Dave, get another rope.







Dave kind of mumbled something-I can't
tell you what he said-and the man at the
lower part of the boat there, he said some
thing about getting wise to names, or
something about description. I afterwards
identified that man in the Los Angeles jail,
under the name of J. B. McNamara. He
made that remark, about getting wise to
names, on the wharf. They put the pow
der at the side of the boat, in the cock-pit.
I saw the boat about two weeks later up
in a creek in Oakland. The name of the
boat then was "The Pastime." The docu
ment now shown me (Exhibit 525) is the
receipt that I wrote out for the powder,
the defendant signed the name there as
J. B. Leonard. Some of this powder ship
ment was shown to me later by lVlr. Burns,
Mr. Brown and Earl Rogers, and later
some more of it was shown to me when
I testified before the Grand Jury in Los
Angeles. I afterwards saw nine boxes
when it was brought over to our works in
a launch. I marked on the boxes "received
from the San Francisco Police Depart
ment." The powder was afterwards de
stroyed when it was commencing to de
compose. We soaked the powder with de
natured alcohol and spread it out on the
beach and set it on fire as it would burn
with absolute safety. The boxes were pre
served; they were also soaked in denatured
alcohol.


*" * *







C JAMES C. O'BRIEN (ps. 6869-6883) testified
as follows:


I am acquainted with the house known
as 1622 19th Avenue, San Francisco. It
is about four miles south of the Ferry
Building, roughly sepaking. I owned that
house in 1910. My agent F. A. Miclo
rented the house for me and brought the
money every week. I went out to see the
house possibly two or three times a week,
but I never saw any change there, and the
shades would be pulled down, and there
were no curtains placed on the windows.
When I saw there were no people in there,
I went inside of the house about October
16th, 1910. I went to the basement and
knocked, and nobody came; I then opened
the door and the basement was perfectly
clear, there was nothing there, no sign of
furniture or anything. So I went to the
front door and rang the bell and nobody
came, so I thought, "'Yell, I will take a
chance and open the door," so I got my
key and opened the front door and in doing
so the first thing I observed to my left was
blue overalls striped with white stripes
and a jumper hanging on the hat rack;
and I went into the back bed-room and out
into the pantry. There was nobody there.
"Well," I thought, "there must be some
thing doing with a man's overalls and
jumper, and the parlor locked," and I
thought, "wouldn't it be funny if the dy
namiters went into the house and put dyna
mite in there." I had read a few days ago
about the explosion. I opened the door,
and I saw a canvas on the floor and I took







the canvas and threw it off, there was a
canvas on there marked "F. Thomas." The
canvas now shown me is the same canvas.
There were ten boxes; they were all tied
up with burlap and Manila rope, except
one which was open, and the burlap was
underneath that box, but the rope and the
cover was taken off the box with the nails
protruding through the cover, the nails
hadn't been taken out, just pried right up.
So I looked at it and I saw sticks, and I
thought they were candles, so I took one
out of the box, and I looked, I says: "This
is a queer thing," I says, "that is a candle
without a wick." I looked at it and I took
ahold of it, and I took the wrapper off,
and I struck it against the end of the box
and I said to myself, "These ain't wax
candles," so I bent it and it was pliable,
"something like hard rubber," I says. I
didn't know what to think, I didn't ex
amine the box, so finally· I lifted all the
boxes; they were all about the same weight,
and then I came back to the box that was
open and I looked at the stamp, had a
mark on it, and I saw 80<;10 gelatin and
when I saw that, I said, "Good night,
dynamite." Then I saw what I was up
against. I said, ":My God," I says ""That
is this?" So when I looked, after I had
made all the investigation, before I saw the
stamp,-the stamp was on the side of the
box and was marked 80% gelatin, I knew
what that was when I read it, and I knew
it wasn't wax candles then. I locked the
door and I stayed out a little while in front
a~d I thought to myself, "well, now what
WIll I dO,-will I go down to the Examiner
or to the Police," and finally I came to the







conclusion that I would go to the police
station just four blocks away, so I reported
the same to the station and I thought, "Well
now, the best thing is to let the authorities
take care of the dynamite." There were
ten boxes in all there at that time.


CROSS-EXAMINAnON.


I remember I was smoking a cigar when
I went into the room and the ashes fell
on the dynamite. I remember that well.


* * *


AUGUST MICLO (ps. 6884-6895) testified as


follows:


In the month of September, r91O, I was
in the real estate business and was agent for
Mr. James C. O'Brien who was just on the
stand. In the month of September, r91O,
I rented his house at r622 r9th Avenue to
a man by the name of William Cap. I
asked him $r6.00 a month and he says I
like the place but I don't want to pay
$r6.00, it is too much; he says, "I like
that place because the street is all full of
rocks." He says, "I'd like that place for my
family, I expect my family from Seattle."
A couple of days later he came back and
said, "I didn't find anything better so I
will take the place." I gave him a receipt
and asked his name. He said, "put William
Cap." I gave him the receipt and told him
to get the key next door at r6ro r9th
Avenue. He paid me a $10.00 greenback.
a $5.00 gold piece and one dollar. The de-







fend ant, Caplan, looks like the man I saw.
To identify is hard after five years. I
really didn't pay much attention. I sur
mised the man was a Russian.


CROSS-EXAMINATION.


The man said he was coming from Seattle.
I always testified Seattle. I testified before
the Grand Jury that I took him for a
Spaniard. I can't say that Caplan is the
man, he was a man of his size j looks the
same, but he was not so white as he is
today. He did not wear glasses. I think
he was smooth shaven.


* * *


:tV!. V. BURKE (ps. 6896-6901) testified as


follows:


In the year 1910 I was a Police Officer
in the Detective Bureau in San Francisco
and was assigned to do some investigating
relative to the Times disaster. I know IVlrs.
Lena Ingersoll. The card shown me (Ex
hibit 533) on which appears in writing
Douglas 3391, and written in lead pencil,
"ask for Brice," I first saw on October 8th,
1910, when IVlrs. Ingersoll delivered it to
me. I made a search for IVl. A. Schmidt.
I went to the residence of 1V1rs. Belle Lavin
at 2410 :Mission Street and made inquiry for
him. I never found him.


* * *







JOHN H. BAKER (ps. 6901-6922) testified as
follows:


In the month of September, 1910, I was
traveling salesman for the Giant Powder
Co. About Sept. 22nd I had a conversation
in the office of the Giant Powder Co. with
a man giving the name of William Morris,
who is the defendant Caplan. He gave a
certain number out in· the Mission. He
was told he would have to get the name and
description of the boat in which he would
take the powder away. He left the office
and returned with a piece of paper with
the name of the boat, which was "Peerless."


* * *


MRS. MAUDE W. STEWART (ps. 6942-6959)
testified as follows:


In the summer of 1910 I was bookkeeper
at the Chapman Hotel of Los Angeles. I
remember seeing the defendant Schmidt
sometime during the summer. I knew him
by the name of Perry. He was frequently
in and out of the hotel. I remember seeing
Olaf Tveitmoe at one time. I don't remem
ber seeing him in company with Perry. I
remember seeing Antone Johannsen in com
pany with Perry at the hotel and also at
the beach.
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lVIRS. TILLIE HIGGINS (ps. 6960-6965) testi


fied as follows:


During the year 1910, I was stenographer
for the Asiatic Exclusion League at San
Francisco. Mr. Tveitmoe was President of
the League. I remember seeing M. A.
Schmidt at the office-just reading the news
paper. I remember Mr. Johannsen calling
for Mr. Schmidt.


* * *
FRED BENHKE (ps. 6965-6970) testified as


follows:


In the year 1910 I was an awning maker.
The tarpaulin exhibited to me was in my
store on the 17th or 18th of September. A
gentleman by the name of Cap rented it
and took it away. I later found it in
O'Brien's house where it covered the dyna-
mite.


* * *
DAXIEL lVlcCARTHY (ps. 697°-.6973) testified


as follows:


In the month of September, 1910, I was
engaged in the real estate business at San
Francisco. I am familiar with the prem
ises known as 1565 Grove Street. I rented
them on the 1st of September, 1910, to a
lVIrs. D. Caplan, who occupied the prem
ises about a month.


'* * '*
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EDWARD H. BAXTER (ps. 6974-6983) testified
as follows:


I was the owner of the launch Pastime.
I had a conversation with]. B. Brice and
F. A. Perry in regard to the rental of the
boat. They deposited $500 in cash as a
deposit on the boat for ten days. (The re
ceipt given Brice and Perry was read into
the record.) The defendant Schmidt resem
bles the man who gave the name of Perry.


* * *


BERT C. SCOTT (ps. 6991-6994) testified as


follows: . i


The defendant exactly resembles the man
whom my brother-in-law, Mr. Baxter, the
previous witness, sent over to me to cash a
check on September 28th, I9IO.


* * *


STEPHEN D. RUSSELL (ps..> 70IO-70I4) testi
fied as follows:


In the year I9IO I was Captain of the
fire-boat "Dennis T. Sullivan" at San Fran
cisco. I saw the launch once in September,
I9IO. The man who was running the boat
had engine trouble when he tied up at the
dock and I had some conversation with
him wi th reference to gasoline. The de
fendant Schmidt bears a striking resem
bl?nce to that man in a general way. I
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wouldn't say positively, the man I saw I
think was heavier than he is.


* * *


CHARLES W ALGAMUTH (ps. 7019-702 I) testi


fied as follows:


I saw the defendant Schmidt around
Corte Madera in the early part of the sum
mer of I9IO. I haven't seen him there dur-
ing the last five years. .


* * *


WILLIAM P. LAWSON (ps. 7022-7027) testi


fied as follows:


If I remember correctly, I saw the de
fendant Schmidt on Market Street in San
Francisco the morning of the Times disas
ter and he hailed me and I hailed him, but
there was no particular conversation. I
have never seen him since that time. I
have known David Caplan approximately
seven years. At one time my wife and my
self lived with lVIr. and :Mrs. Caplan in
the house on Grove Street in San Francisco.
"Ve occupied the house perhaps a month
before the Times explosion and moved out
a few days after. Since that time I have
never seen Caplan.


* * *
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LOUIS C. PISTOLESI (ps. 7028-7032) testified
as follows:


I reside at Sausalito. I know Paul Stu
perich and his wife. He was running a
resort in Sausalito during the month of Sep
tember, 19IO. The building was built on
a wharf. He had a large dining room and
there were four or five small rooms and a
few sleeping apartments. At the end of
the wharf he had a float. Stuperich's place
was called "The Miramar." The latter
part of the month of September I was on
the place of Baron de Ghetaldi, which is
directly in front of the Miramar. I saw
three men around on that occasion, one was
in the bar-room talking to M r. de Ghetaldi
and the other two were close to what is
known as the Baron's oyster beds. The de
fendant Schmidt resembles one of the men
I saw there. A strange boat was moored
off the l\tliramar wharf.


* * *


JOHN STANLEY (ps. 7033-7035) testified as
follows:


I saw the launch Pastime the latter part
of September, 19IO, when two men brought
it to my place in Alameda and rented a
boat. I saw the Pastime after she was re
turned. I noticed small touches of paint
where the name was. There were some
small holes there where the name had been,
I don't know whether they were screw
holes or nail holes. I couldn't say whether
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the defendant was one of these men, he
looks a great deal smaller.


* * *
J. L. BRYSON (ps. 7°37-7°39) testified as


follows:


In the year 1910 I was connected with
the Hellister Mining Company in Placer
County. I used to buy dynamite from the
Giant powder Company through their
agent, Hancock, at Auburn. I never used
any 80% nitrogelatin. I don't know of any
J. B. Bryson or J. B. Bryson Construction
Company at Auburn. I don't know a man
named J. B. Leonard or William Morris.


* * *
1\;IRS. LOUISA BERNARD (ps. 7°4°-7°55) tes


tified as follows:


In the year 1910 I was living at 1571


Grove Street. I know a house 1565 Grove
Street, which was in the same building as
mine. lViv door faced the door of the de
fendant's house or flat. During the month
of September, 1910, I saw David Caplan
going in and out of the house. I remem
ber once seeing him and another man on
the front door step, they seemed to be leav
ing. 1\;lrs. Caplan appeared to me to be
tearful. Said she was afraid she wouldn't
see him any more. The Caplans lived in
the flat about six weeks.


* * *
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DONALD VOSE MESERVE (ps. 7058-7090) tes
tified as follows:


I live at Home Colony, Washington. I
was in San Francisco during the month of
September, 1910. I am acquainted with
David Caplan and had known him about
six months prior to September, 1910; while
he was at Home Colony, he lived at my
mother's house. On the Sunday night be
fore the Times explosion I saw Caplan at
the Chutes on Fillmore Street in San Fran
cisco, Caplan and his wife, Edith Jarmon,
Norman Muller, Terry Carlin, :Marie Lat
ter and myself were present. Caplan said
that he was going to get the late train for
Los Angeles; that was the last time I saw
Caplan. I arrived in N ew York City the
12th day of :May, 1914. I was employed
by the Burns Detective Agency to go to
New York City and locate ~1. A. Schmidt.
After I was in the City about two or three
weeks I got a room at Emma Goldman's, 74
West 119th Street. I lived at Emma Gold
man's until the last of September, 1914. I
believe it was the 23rd of September, 1914.
that I saw the defendant Schmidt there. I
had a conversation wi th him on the same
date. Terry Carlin, Hutchins Hapgood,
Emma Goldman, Eleanor Fitzgerald, Alex
ander Berkman and myself and Schmidt
were present. i\:lr. Berkman said to me,
"lVIeet an old friend of ours," and he ex
plained to Schmidt that I was Gertie Vose's
son. There was a general conversation, and
after that Schmidt and Carlin and I took
seats on a couch that was in the room. He
told us that he had been having a hell of a
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time running around the country trying to
lose himself to keep away from the police.
He told us at first when they were after
him that he had destroyed all of his laun
dry and under apparel marks by which he
could be identified. He said that when he
first arrived in New York, he thought he
had better get a· new glass eye and that he
went to a shop on Fifth Avenue and got a
new one, and ordered a pair of spectacles
at the same time. He said that when talk
ing to strangers, that he would explain to
them that he had a glass eye on the left side,
and could not see them and would ask them
to get on the right hand side. He said he
did this to throw them off, that is, if the
party happened to be an officer or detective
that they might get suspicious of that, no
tice he had a glass eye, but if he would
call their attention to it first that it would
throw them off. He said he was sorry that
he had anybody working with him on that
job in Los Angeles, that if he had it alone, he
would have come out alright. He said there
had been about four hundred people in San
Francisco that knew all about this Los An
geles job before they did it, and that .T 0


hannsen got scared and called a meeting of
the higher-ups. He said Tveitmoe was
present at this meeting, Johannsen and E. V.
l\'lorton and others. .T ohannsen told him
that he had been mixing around with so
many girls in San Francisco, and talking
about this job so much that he wanted to
call the job off and Schmidt said to go to
?ell, that he was going to do the job, that
If he wanted to get in touch with him at
any time that we could do so through Emma
Goldman. Terry asked Schmidt if he didn't







think he was taking a big chance, by com
ing around Emma Goldman's house this
way, and Schmidt said, no, that he thought
it was the safest place in the world for him,
because they would never think of looking
there for him. At that time Schmidt was
using the name of Joe Hoffman. At a sub
sequent time I had a conversation with
Schmidt in a saloon at which Terry Carlin,
Schmidt and myself were present. Schmidt
told us that he had been in Los Angeles
with J. B. .McNamara and Caplan several
times before the Times building explosion
and that they were down there making
plans for the explosion during these times·,
that when they were in Los Angeles they
would go to several different hotels and
register at each hotel under a different
name. That they finally did stay at one
of these hotels under the name they had
registered, and they would explain that they
did this so in case the authorities were try
ing to trace them, through hotels, they
would get mixed up on account of that.
He stated that General Otis and his paper,
the Times, were the worst enemies of Or
ganized Labor in the United States, it was
foJ.:' that reason they wanted to blow up the
building, and that they also intended to kill
Otis and get him out of the way. He said
they didn't gain much by blowing up the
building as long as Otis was living yet.
The only thing they gained was getting rid
of these twenty men that \verein there, and
that he was sorry there had not been more of
that brand in there at the time. He said
there had been three other explosions to
come off and he mentioned the homes of
Chandler and Zeehandelaar and Otis. He
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said that these other three bombs didn't ex
plode for some reason. He told us that
they had made an awful lot of blunders up
at Frisco while they were planning this
job. He said that he and Caplan had
bought the dynamite, five hundred pounds
of dynamite, at the Giant Powder Works;
that they used to carry this dynamite across
the bay; that E. B. Morton had rented a
house in San Francisco to store this dyna
mite in when they brought it over there, but
that he got on a drunk the same day he
rented the house, and lost the key and for
got the street number of the house, and
was afraid to go inquiring around to find
it again. He said that they had used Law
son's buggy to haul the dynamite from the
boat, and they stored it in a room there
that was occupied by Terry Carlin and
Schmidt, and that they kept it stored in
their room until they got another house to
store it in. He said that he had been at
Seattle with J. B. McNamara, and had
blown up a building there that was being
constructed, the Lyons Building or Club
building, I may be mistaken in the name.
They had done the job in such a way that
it would look like sewer gas or some gas
under the building had exploded, and said
they were sitting in the railroad station
waiting for the train to return to San Fran
cisco when they heard the explosion go off.
Re said that after they did this job in
Seattle they came to San Francisco, and
that they had blown up some building or
something in Oakland. That was before
they did this job in Los Angeles.







CROSS-EXAMINATION.


I first met Mr. Burns in New York. I
went to a representative of Mr. Burns in
Seattle and offered my services to go and
find Schmidt and Caplan. I don't believe
that I am going to get my part of the re
ward that has been offered. When I first
came to Los Angeles I was allowed $3.00
a day for my expenses, in the last week or
two it was cut to $2.00 a day. I have been
hired by the Burns agency from time to
time at $';.00 a day. The Burns people
put me to work the first time I ever went
to their office. I know nothing about a re
ward offered by the Supervisors of Los
Angeles County for the arrest of various
persons, including Schmidt. I knew that
there had been a reward at one time, but I
understood that the reward had been with
drawn. I didn't know that they had with
drawn any reward at the time I proffered
my services to the Burns agency. I never
quit the agency, never resigned and have
never been fired, that I know of. I have
been transferred from the pay roll of Mr.
Burns to that of Los Angeles County tem
porarily. I have read over my testimony
several times. I sent in daily reports to the
Burns office as to my conversations with
Schmidt. I wrote out the statement after I
came here. I told l\lr. Burns that Schmidt
was coming to the house on September
23rd, 1914; there was another Burns man
outside the house at the time of the first
conversation with Schmidt. I guess they
saw him come out. On the occasion of the
second conversation I went out to get a
cigarette, and called up the office and told
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them to send a man up. On every occasion
that I saw Mr. Schmidt I directed the
attention of the Burns office if I got time.


* * *
W. A. HAMMEL (ps. 7126-7128) testified as


follows:


In the year 1910 and up to the first of
January, 1915, I was Sheriff of Los An
geles County. During the last four years,
while I was in office I made a search for
the defendant Schmidt. I made one trip
to Indianapolis looking for the defendant.
After the Times explosion and during my
term of office I never located the defendant.


* * *
ROBERT T. BRAIN (ps. 7129-7130) testified


as follows:


During the year 1910 and subsequently
to the first of January, 1915, I was under
sheriff of Los Angeles County. I made a
search for the defendant M. A. Schmidt.
I made one trip to Portland, Indiana. I
did not locate him.


CROSS-EXA~IINATlON.


I did not go to Corte :Madera or to 2410
"Mission street in San Francisco, nor to the
Hotel Argonaut, nor to his sister's home in
\Visconsin, or to his mother's home to look
for him.


* * *
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WILLIAM H. BROWN (ps. 7250-7254) testi
fied as follows:


On the morning of the 29th of September,
1910, in the neighborhood of three o'clock
in the morning, I was cleaning up the
stereotype room in the Times building. A
man came in and he said, "Good morning,"
and I spoke to him, and I noticed that he
was a stranger to me, and he asked me
what work I was doing, and I told him I
was handling the roll paper; spoke of it
being heavy work; I said it was, and we
talked a minute or two that way, and I
asked him if he was a route man or carrier,
or if he worked in any department there;
he said that he was not a route man or
carrier, and was not working for the Times
now, but he had worked in the mailing
department, and thought of applying again
for work in there again, and finally asked
me where he would go to apply for work
in the mailing department, and I told him
if he had worked in the mailing depart
ment, that would be the place to go and
apply again, but that there was nobody in
this department could tell him anything
about it, they had nothing to do with the
work in the stereotype room. He was a
stranger and I thought he had no business
in there, and I looked him over carefully,
and I wondered what he was there for. He
talked for a minute or so, and he went
away. He went west and went through the
door into the partition leading up the stair
way or into the mailing room, but I don't
know where he went from there. This
was in the east end or near the east end of
the stereotype room in the basement. I







saw this man again in the courtroom in this
building during the trial of the McNamara
brothers. M r. Ford, who was the assistant
district attorney, was with me. I pointed
him out to Mr. Ford; the man was J. B.
McNamara.


* * *
WILLIAM V. McDoNALD (ps. 7275-7278) tes


tified as follows:


I am in the employ of the Burns detective
agency. In the early part of 1915, I
was employed to shadow the defendant. I
picked him up at the Woodstock Hotel,
Forty-third Street, N ew York City. I saw
him in the company of Donald Meserve.
I was standing at the bar and Meserve was
sitting to the left of the entrance of the
bar, and the defendant came in and Meserve
was with another man, Mr. Baginsky. The
defendant in the courtroom is the same man
I saw in that occasion.


CROSS-EXAMINATION.


I did not arrest the defendant on that
occasion. I knew there was a warrant out
for his arrest, but I had no authority to
make the arrest.


* * *
WILLIAM J. BURNS (ps. 7353-7364) testified


as follows:


I am president of the \Villiam J. Burns
I.nternational Detective Agency. After the







explosion of the Times building I went to
San Francisco in search of M. A. Schmidt.
I searched for him in a number of places in
San Francisco, and then I went to Home
Colony, about thirty miles from Tacoma.
I was in a hunting suit, wore a cap. I
looked for him at Seattle, Portland, San
Francisco, and then went back to Chicago
and made a thorough search in Chicago.
I furnished my officers with a description
of Schmidt and went personally to Cleve
land, Ohio, and searched at Canton, Ohio,
and made a search of London and Paris.
My search continued up to the day of his
arrest. I was present at the time of the
arrest of the defendant, which occurred
on Broadway about Sixtieth Street in New
York. He came out of the place where he
had been rooming and a number of my
men together with myself and Capt. Deevy
saw him coming, and Capt. Deevy rushed
up and grabbed him by the arm. Schmidt
whirled around and threw his arm around
the Captain's neck, and wanted to know
what was up. The Captain told him he
was under arrest, showed Schmidt his badge,
and Schmidt said, "all right," and they put
him in an automobile and took him to
police headquarters.


CROSS-EXAMINATION.


The minute that Schmidt was shown the
badge by Captain Deevy he quit struggling.
He told his name at the station house. The
defendant did not have a weapon at the
time.







The foregoing evidence is the only evidence


which tends to connect the defendant Schmidt


with the destruction of the Times Building. It


will be observed that this evidence does not


in any manner whatever show or even tend to


show that the defendant either placed any ex


plosive in the building or that he was present


aiding or abetting in the commission of the


crime. Furthermore, it must be borne in mind


that there is no direct evidence that any per


son produced an explosion in the said building.


The evidence in that behalf is entirely circum


stantial. Without considering for the moment


the particulars in which the testimony of the


foregoing witnesses i~ conflicting, without con
sidering the weight or sufficiency of the testi


mony, or any of the particulars in which any
of the witnesses were impeached, the evidence
considered in its aspect most favorable to the


prosecution may be summarized as follows:


The destruction of the building was produced


by a high explosive of some character, an ex
plosive which was, in the opinion of certain
alleged experts, a compound of nitro-glycerin.
]. B. :McNamara was in the City of Los An
geles on the day preceding the explosion and
Was seen in the Times Building by an employee
of that newspaper. For a period of approxi


mately one month prior to the disaster, .1\1c-







N amara and the defendant Schmidt were seen
together at various times and places in the
City and County of San Francisco. They
rented the launch "Peerless" or "Pastime" and
in company with Caplan procured five hun
dred pounds of 80% nitroge1atin from the
plant of the Giant Powder Company at Giant,
California. After the destruction of the Times


Building, Schmidt departed from San Fran
cisco and the vicinity, and was not apprehended
for nearly five years afterward. In addition
to this evidence, there is the testimony of the
witness Meserve as to the admissions made to
him by the defendant in N ew York prior to
his arrest. Stripped to its essentials this is the
case of the prosecution against the defendant.


It may be conceded that this evidence is tech
nically sufficient to warrant a verdict of guilty.
On the other hand, such evidence is by no
means conclusive. The defendant might have
aided McNamara in procuring. the powder
from the Giant Company without any knowl
edge of the purpose for which it was to be used,
even if it be conceded that any of the powder
in question was used in the destruction of the
building, which was not proven by any direct
evidence of any kind whatsoever. The alleged
flight of the defendant, while a circumstance
which was admissible in evidence and which







the jury had a right to consider, was not neces


sarily indicative of guilt. The testimony of


the witness Meserve, who was a spy and an


informer, might well have been disregarded


by the jury, and in any event this testimony,
like all testimony of the oral admissions of the


party, was evidence which it was the duty of
the jury to view with caution.


Code of Civil Procedure, Section 2061,


sub-division 4.


It must further be borne In mind that the
evidence which tended to identify the defend


ant as one of the persons who procured the


powder from the Giant Company was for the
most part of an unsatisfactory character; for,
while some of the witnesses were 'positive in


their identification, others were extremely un


certain, and one of the witnesses for the prose
cution was positive in his assertion that the de
fendant was not one of the men.


In view of the character of the evidence pro
duced, the case against the defendant was by
no means conclusive and it therefore becomes
the duty of this Court to carefully consider
the probable effect of any error committed in
the admission or rejection of testimony, of any
irregUlarity in the proceedings of the Court


or the District Attorney, and of any instruction







erroneously gIven and of any error in refusing
to give a proper instruction. In other words,


the case was not one of those cases in which a


substantial error could be held harmless as not


having affected the verdict of the jury.


In the ensuing pages we shall set forth re


peated instances of what we consider the most


manifest and the most prejudicial error,-of
what we consider the most flagrant invasions


of the rights of the defendant. We shall do


so with no unnecessary prolixity, but at the


same time, we shall endeavor to discuss ade


quately and thoroughly each of the questions
arising upon this appeal relating to the con


duct 'Of the trial of the defendant.


'Ve shall not attempt to severally set forth
each of the errors committed, but we shall dis


cuss an error separately, only where it has some
peculiar significance or some peculiar bearing


upon the issues involved. Perhaps the greatest
number of objections which were made by


counsel for the defendant during the trial of
the case and which were overruled by the Court
related to one subject, which we shall discuss
in all probability at greater length than any
other subject here involved, namely, the ad


missions by the trial Judge of evidence relating
to the so-called Eastern Conspiracy.







THE EASTERN CONSPIRACY EVIDENCE.


As we have already indicated, the major


portion of the record in this case consists of


testimony as to matters and things which are
totally irrelevant to the issue. The defendant


was charged with one crime, namely, the mur


der of Charles Hagerty. The evidence which


we have set forth in the preceding pages is


in substance the only evidence in the transcript


that has any tendency to show that the defend


ant was guilty of that crime. That was the


issue in the case and the sole issue, and to that
one issue the evidence should have been con


fined. The commission of crimes in other sec
tions of the country by other persons than the


defendant was utterly irrelevant for any pur
pose, and yet the record is filled with it. Wit
nesses by the score were produced whose tes


timony threw absolutely no light upon the de
struction of the Times Building or upon the
alleged connection of the defendant with that
catastrophe. The record in this case consists


of ten large volumes of reporter's transcript.
The first three of these volumes and a portion
of the fourth are composed of the examination
of the jury and the opening statement of the
special counsel for the prosecution. It is not
until the sixth book that the name of the de
fendant is even mentioned in the testimony,







and there it is mentioned only by way of denial
by a witness under examination that he had


any knowledge of the defendant. The evidence


which actually relates to the participation of


the defendant in the alleged crime could be


contained within a very narrow compass. It
could all have been received in the course of


a very few days. The trial of this cause, how


ever, consumed approximately six weeks after
the selection of the jury. The time of the


Court and the time of the jury was wasted in


listening' to evidence that did not have even


the remotest bearing upon the question of the


guilt or innocence of the defendant. For the


mos:t part the crimes and misdeeds of others


than the defendant were the subjects under con
sideration.


To the introduction of this testimony coun


sel for the defendant objected at all stages,
and further preserved their rights by a mo
tion to strike out all of the so-called "Eastern


Conspiracy" evidence, which motion was de
nied by the Court.


(Rep's. Trans., ps. 7365-7398.)


\Ve shall now turn to a discussion of this
evidence and the question of its admissibility,
and we shall point out not only its utter irrele


vancy and immateriality, but the highly preju-







dicial effect that it had upon the' substantial


rights of this defendant. Before discussing the


law applicable to the question it may be well


to set forth the substance of the evidence on


this subject which was admitted over the ob
jection of the defendant. It is not our inten


tion to set forth all of the details of the evi


dence relating to the so-called Eastern Con
spiracy. To do so would be to protract this


brief to an unreasonable length. We shall con


tent ourselves, therefore, with setting forth the


principal testimony given as to the various acts
of violence alleged to have been committed


in the Eastern part of the United States' under


the direction of the officers of the International
Association of Bridge & Structural Iron
\Vorkers.


It was the theory of the prosecution" that a
number of years prior to the destruction of


the Times Building, a conspiracy was formed
by various labor union leaders in the East,


notably]. ]. McNamara, Secretary-Treasurer
of the International Association of Bridge &
Structural Iron vVorkers; Frank .M. Ryan,
President of the said organization; Herbert S.
Hockin, Frank \Vebb, lVlichael Cunnane, anrl
numerous other persons, for the purpose of in
timidating members of the National Erectors'
Association, an association composed of some
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forty or fifty firms engaged in the erection of
steel structures, to the end that the Erectors
would be compelled to desist from their so
called "open shop" policy,. and to adopt the
so-called "closed shop" policy,-in other words,
to employ no one except persons who were
members of the Unions represented by Ryan,
MeNamara, and their alleged co-conspirators.
For the purpose of carrying out this design,
the prosecution contended that the Executive
Board of the International Association of
Bridge & Structural Iron Workers employed
various pers'ons to explode dynamite on struc
tures being erected by firms which employed
non-union labor. One of the dynamiters so
employed was J. B. MeNamara, a brother of
the Secretary-Treasurer of the organization,
and the person who, according to the theory of
the prosecution in this case, afterwards set off
the explosion which resulted in the destruction
of the Times Building.


The trial Judge over the repeated objection
of the defendant allowed the prosecution to


introduce evidence of some seventy different
explos'ions, which occurred in various portions
of the United States and which it was con
tended were overt acts done in furtherance of
the aforesaid conspiracy. A vast amount of
documentary evidence which fills two volumes
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of the Clerk's Transcript and which consists
largely of letters written by the alleged con
spirators, was also admitted. Of some of this
documentary evidence we shall speak in detail
at a later time. For the present, however, it
will be sufficient to set forth in substance the
verbal testimony given on this subject. At the
very outset, we desire to call the attention of
the Court to the fact that there is not a single


syllable of testimony in the entire record t"LChich


even in the very remotest degree has the slight


est tendencv to show that the defendant Schmidt


ever directly or indirectly participated in the


commission of any of these acts of violence, or


that he ever joined or became a member of the


alleged conspiracy.


The testimony shows that the International
Association of Bridge & Structural Iron Work
ers consisted of various Local Unions through
out the different States of the United States and


in Canada. In the year 1910, F. M. Ryan was
President of the Association, J. J. :McNamara
was Secretary-Treasurer, and the Executive
Board, besides Ryan and :McNamara, con
Sisted of Eugene Clancy, Herbert S. Hockin,
Michael J. Young, one Butler and one Legleit
nero The Association published a magazine
called "The Bridgemen's :Magazine," various
copies of which were introduced in evidence.
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The Erectors' Association in its present form


was organized in the spring of the year 1906.
It had about forty members at the time of its
organization. At all times it adopted what is
known as' the "open shop" policy. Mr. Walter
Drew, who was commissioner and general coun
sel for the association, testified that the Erect
ors had no Los Angeles members (see testi


mony of Drew, ps. 4026-4038, Reporter's Tran
script). At the time of the organization of the
Erectors' Association a general strike had been
declared and waS' being waged against the
American Bridge Company, one of the mem
bers of the association.


The first conspiracy testimony, properly
speaking, in the transcript, is that of Patrick


J. Dugan (ps. 3698-3742, Rep's. Trans.). This
witness testified that he lived in Indianapolis,
where the International Association of Bridge
& Structural Iron Workers had itS' headquar
ters from 1904 to 1910. He was Secretary and
Business Agent of the Local Union of Bridge
& Structural Iron Workers. During the
month of January of the year 1906 the wit
ness met Clancy and J. J. 1\1cNamara at the
Grand Hotel in that city, and the three of
them went to view S1. Peter & Paul's Cathe
dral in Indianapolis, which was in the course
of construction at that time. Von Spreckelsen,
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the general contractor, in charge of the erection
of the building, had adopted the "open shop"
policy. The witness and his two companions
were looking over the building. The witnes's
testified that McNamara said to him, "I think
Brown & Ketchum will put non-union men
.on the job, and whenever they do, you write
me a letter and tell me in the letter to send
you some oil, and I will know what you mean,
and I will send you enough dynamite to blow
this place to hell." After the three returned
to the hotel, the witness had some conversation
with McNamara in the bar-room, and the lat
ter wrote the words "oil Dugan" in a note
book, and said to the witness, "Now I will
make a memorandum of that, so whenever you
write me for some oil I will know what it is."
On cross-examination, Dugan admitted that he
had guilty knowledge of the expenditure of
eight thousand dollars for the dynamiting of
bUildings throughout the country. He fur
ther testified that he was not acquainted with
the defendant Schmidt and never saw him
until he came into the courtoom. Schmidt,
as far as the knowledge of the witness went,
was not an ironworker.


The trial Court further allowed the witness
Frank Eckhoff (ps. 4°38-4°67, Rep's. Trans.),
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to testify as to his relations with J. J. and J. B.
McNamara. Eckhoff had lived in Cincinnati,


Ohio, all his life and was acquainted with the


McNamaras, whose family lived in the same


neighborhood. In the year 1908 the Ritter


Conley, a non-union concern, was erecting an


elevated railway in Cincinnati. In the month
of August of that year Eckhoff testified that


he had a conversation with J. B. McNamara.


The witness was allowed to testify that Mc


N amara asked him if he wished to make fifty


($50.00) dollars, and on receiving an affirma
tive reply, McNamara said, "All you have to


do is to carry a package and place it under


some iron." The witness further testified that


:McNamara said that it would not be necessary


to light any fuse but that he had a clock device
which could be placed under the iron after
being set, and that it would go off at a certain
hour. This device was shown by McN amara


to Eckhoff a couple of days later. It con
sisted of a small alarm clock and battery with
a wire fuse and cap connected with it, and a
can which was supposed to contain a gallon
of nitroglycerin. The cap was inserted in this
can through the cork. The witness was fur
ther permitted, over the objection of the de-
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fendant, to give testimony which was in sub


stance as follows:


He (J. B. McNamara) said he would
set the alarm clock just the same as if you
wanted to wake up in the morning, and as
the back hand would spin around it would
make a connection and cause the explosion.
We went and looked over the job for several
days and as it was very closely guarded I
told him that I wouldn't do the job. Mc
N amara said he thought so also, but about
two or three weeks later an explosion was
caused there which I heard. J. B. McNa
mara came up by my house about 10 :30
in the morning and said, "come and take
a walk. I placed a bomb this morning at
8:00 o'clock." We went up on the hillside
into the woods and waited until noon when
we heard the explosion go off. McNamara
said, "we have some money coming to us,"
and later on he gave me seventy dollars.
He told me he secured the money from
J. J. McNamara.


The witness also testified that prior to that
explosion McNamara had taken him into the
woods and showed him where he had some
nitroglycerin buried, also some boxes that ha-d
Contained dynamite at one time. McNamara
stated that the nitroglycerin was old and had
become a little weak and he broke up three
quart bottles, saying at the same time that the
nitroglycerin was used to blow up non-union
jobs.







The witness also was allowed to testify that
during the month of December, 1909, he took
a trip with J. B. :McNamara to Beaver, Penn
sylvania, where McNamara showed him a
bridge which he said that he intended to
blow up. According to the witness, McNamara
stated that he was going to time a train which
crossed the bridge daily, and that he would
place a bomb upon the train set so that it
would go off while the train was crossing the
bridge, and wreck both the bridge and the
train. The witness quoted :McNamara as say
ing that this explosion would "learn them to


give this work to Organized Labor."
Suhsequent to this trip, the witness was called


to Indianapolis by J. J. McNamara and while
in that city he was employed by the Secretary
Treasurer to "shadow" one Mary Dye, a
stenographer formerly employed by J. J. Mc
N amara, who, the latter said, "knew too much."
The witness was afterward sent by McNamara
to Pittsburgh to locate Miss Dye. He suc
ceeded in doing so and notified IvlcNamara
accordingly.


The testimony of this witness was not only
highly prejudicial and calculated to arouse
the animus of the jury, but certain portions of
it were the most palpable hearsay. These ques
tions, however, will be discussed later, as· we
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desire at this time merely to set forth the sub
stance of the "conspiracy" evidence. On the
cross-examination of this witness it was devel
oped that at none of the times concerning which
he testified did he ever see the defendant,
Schmidt, nor did he see him at any time, or
any place, prior to October 1St, 1910.


(See cross-examination of witness Du


gan, ps. 4067-4086).


The prosecution placed one George E. Davis,
a self-confessed dynamiter, on the stand. He
was allowed, over the objection of counsel for
the defendant, to testify to a long series of
crimes of violence. It is not our purpose to set
forth even the substance of the entire testimony
of this witness, as to do so would consume space
out of all proportion to the value of the testi
mony. His testimony, which begins at page
4094 of the reporter's transcript, covers more
than two hundred pages. It may be said,
however, that nowhere in his testimony does he
even mention the name of the defendant,
Schmidt, and it is not contended by the prose
cution that Schmidt was in any manner impli
cated in any of the crimes committed by Davis.
To illustrate the connection of Davis' testi
mony we have constructed the following narra
tive from the record, which covers only a por-







tion of the misdeeds and crimes of violence to


which this man testified:


In 19°7 I was working In N ew York
City. I was a member of the local union
of the International Association of Bridge
& Structural Iron Workers. Frank Webb
was a member of the local Executive Board
and he was also a member of the Inter
national Executive Board. Sometime around
the middle of September, 19°7, I had a
conversation with '''ebb in his house at
I 20 Third street. He asked me how I
would like to make some Christmas money,
and I told him, "all right," and I asked
him how I could do it, and he says, "there
is the International Association who have
sent $200 in here to dynamite that job at
Harrison, New Jersey," and that is in :Mike
Gibbons' district-Newark local is No. 45;
and he said Gibbon was going to do that
with another party, but they have got to
quarreling among themselves and one seems
to be afraid of the other, and he says, "the
old man wants the job done-meaning Frank
Ryan-and I asked him how I could get
this dynamite, and where; and he says, "we
can go to Philadelphia and get it from Mike
Cunnane." He was a delegate or a walking
delegate of Local No. 13 of Philadelphia,
and on-we looked over this job-he took
me out and showed me where the job was.
The job at Harrison was being done by
Brann & Stuart. After I had this conver
sation with Frank 'Vebb I went over to
Pennsylvania and saw Cunnane. He told
me I could get the dynamite but it would
take him about three days to get it; that
he would have to go out in the country and
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get it, and I told him I would be back
in three days after it. Frank vVebb and
me went back to N ew York and took an
other trip out, and looked at the Harrison,
New Jersey, job in the day time. On the
morning of the 23d I went to Pennsylvania
and met Mike Cunnane, and we walked
down to the bar-room in under the hotel,
and he told me he had the dynamite, and
he called another party over and told him
to go get it. They went out and were out
about five minutes, and they came in with
a suitcase of dynamite and set it down
the floor and walked away. Mike Cun
nane picked up the suitcase and walked
with me to the street car. He told me what
car to take to get to the Broadway Street
station in Pennsylvania. He handed me the
suitcase, and we had some little conversa
tion while waiting for the car. He asked
me what I was getting for this job, and I
told him $200.00, and he says, "you are
working too cheap, as I pulled off a job out
here, and he says they-I gave my men
$150 apiece, and I had a good bunch of
money for myself." That he had four men
with him besides himself. He asked me
who was going to be with me and I told
him no one; I was going to do it alone.
He says, "you are working too cheap."
I went to the Broad Street station and got
a train over to Pennsylvania into New York,
and I went up and crossed on the ferry,
went up on the Sixth Avenue elevated to
where I was rooming at, and I left this
dynamite in a saloon, in George I\IcGovern's
saloon on Fifty-second Street and Sixth
Avenue in New York. There were two or
three boys rooming in the house; I didn't
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want them to know I was going to do
anything, so I went up in Harlem and met
Frank Webb at his house. I told him I had
the dynamite. He says, "we will make the
job yet before Christmas,"-that was on the
night of December 21fd. I procured about
forty pounds from Cunnane. About nine
o'clock, I left Harlem and went down on the
Third Avenue L. to Fifty-ninth Street, and
crossed on the surface line to where I had
my dynamite stored at Sixth Avenue and
Fifty-second Street. I took the grip and
went down the Sixth Avenue L. to Court
landt Street, crossed into Tersey City and
got what is called a Plank road car that
runs out to Newark and by this Harrison,
New Jersey, job. I rode on the car out
to about half a mile before I got to the
job, and 'got off and walked down the
tracks to within perhaps two or three hun
dred yards of the structure, and I saw two
or three men in blue that I took to be,
watchmen, and in order to avoid meeting
them I went up around and up on the
structure that I was to get. It was an
overhead structure over the tracks and I
got up and I set-it was what we call a
set of through girders. I didn't know how
much damage I could dO,-but I was in
structed by Webb to place the dynamite
where I could do the most damage. So I
set it on a pier and against a girder, and
also there was a girder lying loose on top
of the bridge. I had fixed two fuses about
twenty feet long, before I went up to this
job, in the dynamite, and lit both fuses, and
I went down off the structure and off back
for perhaps two hundred yards, and waited
about fifteen minutes, and I knew it would
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be time for the explosion to occur, and
nothing happened, and I concluded some
thing must be wrong with the fuse or some
thing, and I waited for perhaps another
fifteen minutes, and nothing still happened,
and so I had some more caps and fuses
with me and I prepared two more fuses
and went back with a little flashlight I had
and I discovered the fuse had burned out at
the side. It was a faulty fuse someway.
So I put in these other two fuses I had
prepared and lit them and went back about
the same distance, about two hundred yards,
and in about fifteen or twenty minutes the
shot went off. I went back and caught the
car about the same place, and I went into
Jersey City and crossed the Courtlandt
Street ferry, and on the Sixth Street elevated
up to my room and stayed all night. The
next morning I got two newspaper clippings
out of the Journal and the World, as Webb
had instructed me to always get clippings
whenever I done a job, that he reported
that way. On the morning of December
24th I saw VVebb and handed him these
clippings. He paid $.50.00 for the dynamite
and our trip to Pennsylvania and back, and
that cost about $20.00, all told, and there
was $ I 30.00 left, and he gave me a $ I 00
bill and three ten dollars and I handed him
the three tens back. I said, "you can have
that for a Christmas present." About the
time he paid me, I had another conversation
with him. He asked me if I wanted to
continue this kind of work and I told him,
"Yes." Along about the first week of Jan
uary, I had another conversation with him
about the Blackwell Island bridge. He
told me he had heard from .T. J. MeNa-
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mara, and as they were a little bit short of
funds, that he thought $95°.00 was all that
could be paid for destroying that bridge,
and I told him I wanted $r ~oo.oo anyway.
He suggested that I get a room down near
the job, and look it over, and observe the
habits of the watchmen, and he thought he
could get the $ r500 from .McNamara, or
more money, and I got a room down on
59th Street, as near the bridge as I could..
I had a room there for near ten days. Later
I had another conversation concerning the
Blackwell Island bridge in which Frank
Webb, Billy Green and myself were pres
ent. Billy Green said, "well, if you want
to get any job, why don't you get the Black
well Island job?" He had been writing
us to stay out of N ew York, not dynamite
there. After I observed the habits of the
watchmen, and had even one night gone
over the fence and followed the watchmen
up on top and looked at the bridge where
they wanted me to place the dynamite, as
they wanted me to destroy the post, and
throw the cantilever on in the river, if
possible. I went up and took a look at it
and reported to \Vebb what I had done.
Billy Green was thereat the time. He
told me that he had heard from J. J. l\'1c
N amara and that $r 500.00 would be forth
coming. He says, "you can go ahead and
prepare to do it and get your dynamite."
I had another conversation with him later.
He says, "the old man, Frank Ryan, wants
us to get that job." I told him if I des
troyed that bridge I would kill some men
in a power house under it, and that I
wouldn't do that. He said, "Let's go look
at the other side and see how it looks." So







we crossed the Thirty-fourth Street ferry
and looked at the opposite side of the
bridge, and there was only one way of get
ting up on the pier. It was about ninety
feet high there, and that was a ladder, a
stairway, that ran right through the watch
man's shanty, and there was no other way
of getting up that I could see, and I told
him I couldn't go in there through that
watchman's shanty as there were several
men, so we gave the job up. Later I had
a conversation with Dugan, a structural iron
worker and Tunnings, who was rooming at
the same house where I was. We had this
conversation in my room. Dugan told me
that Billy Green wanted him to destroy a
bridge out at Pelham Bay, New York. It
was what is known as a jack-knife bridge,
but he didn't want us to use dynamite, and
Dugan got $so.oo expense money, and we
went out and looked the job over. He said,
"Green wants us to destroy it-to saw the
guys off or burn the cables off with acid,
and to try and drop it in the river, but
not to use no explosive of any kind." Dugan
and me went out and looked the job over
one day-well, the next day after this con
versation after we had looked it over, we
found that the bridge was held in place by
four cable guys-steel guys, and that man
ner of bridge they erected kind of on end,
about forty-five degrees and it was held
back in place by these guys, until after they
get their counter-weights and pins in, so
it would balance. And we looked it over
and I told Dugan I thought it could be
done, but he said he didn't believe it would
fall if we did throw the guys off, and I
told him I thought it would. Dugan then







told Tunnings about it, and we all talked
it over, and we all three agreed to go out
and take a look at it that night. We talked
it over at the bridge for perhaps twenty
minutes, and they were both of the same
opinion. They said it wouldn't fall after we
did loosen the guys; I told them it would.
The next day, to satisfy myself that I was
right, I got on the car and went out in the
daytime and looked the bridge over a little
more closely, and I also looked for tele
phone wires in case we concluded to do it,
and discovered that the counter-weights
were not in place, nor were the pins that
acted as a bar. It was simply setting on a
blocking. I went back to the house, and
that evening the three of us had another
conversation, and the three of us went on
the night of February 3rd, 1908, to Barnes'
saloon, on the corner of One Hundred
Twenty-eighth Street and Third Avenue,
and got a wrench, a monkey wrench there,
in this bar-room of the saloon, and the
three of us went out to this job, and went
to work loosening these guy clamps, the
clamps that held the guys in place; there
are five clamps to each one of the four guys;
one of them was put in by a turnbuckle,
but the other was held in place by clamps.
So we worked there perhaps two hours
getting these clamps off; there was only one
watchman, he was across the river, and it
would be some little time before he could
get to us. So we loosened all three of the
guys, but the one was held-the last one was
held in place by a turnbuckle, and the
bridge was creaking and groaning on the
last guy, and I asked them what they
thought about it, and they said, "I believe it







will go," so Dugan and myself knocked the
ring that holds the turnbuckle in place.
Dugan had a wrench and I had the end of
the turnbuckle, and we knocked that ring
off, and released the hook, and the bridge
immediately fell in the river. This was
what was known as a "jack-knife lift," both
sides of the bridge raised and lowered, and
they met in the center. There are counter
weights on the back and also a pin that
acts as a balance. This bridge only had one
half of it being constructed at that time,
and this held in about a forty-five degree
by four cable guys. There are various
ways of constructing them, but this one was
held in place by cable guys, and we re
leased the guys, and when we got the last
one loose, why it immediately released
everything and fell in the river. It was a
two-track bridge, I guess about ninety foot
arm. The following day Dugan and Tun
nings and myself went up to Barnes' saloon
at One Hundred and Twenty Eighth and
Third Avenue, and we sa,v Green and sev
eral more there. I was paid Fifteen Dol
lars and Twentv Dollars at another time.
On February 22, 1908, I met Harry Jones,
Frank vVebb and Mike Gibbons, at a
dance given by the Finishing Organization.
About the 25th of February, 1908, I had
a conversation with Webb, and he says,
"Let's take a trip over to see Nilan," and,
we got on the train and went to Eastern
Pennsylvania and Nilan got on the train
,vith us, and we went to Allentown. He
says, "Let's go over the Hockendaugua,"
that was a short distance, I guess about ten
or twelve miles, out of Easton. The Phoe
nix Bridge Company was constructing a







bridge over there. Roxy Kline was fore
man, and they wanted me-(Webb did) to
beat up Roxy Kline, or put him in the
hospital. We all three of llS went over,
and we stayed around for perhaps an hour
or so until Roxy Kline came off the work
that evening. \iVebb told me to find out
who he was, and where he stayed at and
see if I couldn't get a chance to put him
in the hospital. Then I asked Nilan if I
could get any dynamite off of him, and he
says, "Yes," we could get plenty of it as
there were several quarries around there
or, he says, "we can buy it," and I told
him the chances are I would need consider
able of it and for him to make arrange
ments to get it somewhere he says, "Well,
the best thing we can do is to steal it, I be
lieve." So we went back to New York,
and I stayed there that evening. The next
day I had another conversation with Nilan
in Allentown, Pennsylvania. I told him I
couldn't beat Roxy Kline as I met two men
in the hotel who knew me and spoke to
me, and then we talked over about dyna
mite, and we made up a kind of a secret code
in case I wanted to wire him to have it for
me. I told him if I wanted so many sticks of
dynamite I would say, "So many spools of
thread," and if I wanted caps I would say,
"So many buttons," and if I wanted fuse
why so many yards of silk; there were
several silk mills in there and we thought
it didn't sound so bad to do it that way.
So I went back to N ew York and met
Frank '''ebb. I had a conversation with
him at his house-that would be along
about the last of February. He told me to
go ahead and get the dynamite and do the







job out at Perth Amboy, New Jersey.
There was a draw bridge which the Penn
sylvania Steel Company were erecting
over the Raritan River. That bridge
worked on a pivot; has a bearing in the
center and when a boat or anything would
go to come up it would swing up and down
stream and let the entrance on either side
for the vessels to pass. About the 1st of
March, 1908, Webb and I looked the job
over and Webb told me to go ahead and
try and destroy it. He said to get on the
pivot pier and try to destroy the pier or the
rollers that carry the bridge around, when


. they would swing it one way or the other;
that is where he wanted me to shoot that
pier, if possible. I telephoned to Thomas
Nilan and used the words "get me forty
spools of thread, a box of buttons and about
one hundred yards of silk." I went down
to Easton and got the dynamite, about forty
pounds. The next afternoon I took a
branch of the Pennsylvania, a branch off
just before it gets to Perth Amboy, and got
off there perhaps 9 o'clock in the evening.
I had the dynamite caps and fuse in a suit
case. When I started out on the draw, I
saw several men up in the bridge tender's
shanty. One of these ,,'atchmen was smok
ing his pipe and I got pretty close to him
before I discovered him; I heard them
talking. I stopped for a moment in the
shadow of a post, then I concluded I could
not get to that pier, so I went to go back
to what they call a batter post of the bridge
right on the end that supports the two
batter posts, and top cord that supported
the bridge in connection with the bottom
cord, they call it, so the post was large







enough for me to get inside of it, for per
haps, four feet across, there was an opening
that big inside of it-I got down in there
inside of it with my dynamite, and in order
to prevent the light shining out while I
was lighting the fuse, I hung my overcoat
up over the lacing of the post and I lit the
fuse, and I had two fuses in it, about per
haps eighteen feet long and I lit one of the
fuses and I couldn't get the other one
started, and I would take and cut off one
fuse and cut the other one the same length
and try it again j I done that four or five
times and they got about ten feet long, and
finally I cut a stick of dynamite open and
split the fuse and put a little dynamite in
the fuse so that it would catch quicker and
I lit one of the fuses and held the other
one to it and finally I got them both lit.
Before I did, I got one of my hands pretty
badly burned in getting it lit, and then got
out of the post and started on the return
trip to the shore, and I got about half way
across the set of five girders-set of ten
and lacked about five girders being to the
shore when it went off. I went on into
town and it was about twelve o'clock I
guess, and the cars had stopped running,
the street cars, and there was no more trains
in town, but there was a ferry that crossed
over to Staten Island that I didn't know the
location of, so I went in a saloon that was
open there and the proprietor was just
counting up the receipts for the day and I
bought a short beer and asked him to have
something and he took a cigar, I believe
and he treated me in return, and I told
him I just came in. I got back to New
York that night. The next day I reported
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to Webb and he told me he had already
seen it in the World and the Journal him
self. I drew $100 before I went over to get
this dynamite and he gave me another $100


after I turned my clippings in to him. Later
I blew up a bridge in Bradshaw, Mary
land, at Webb's suggestion. When I saw
Webb be s'aid to me, "you must have made
a pretty good job of it-you held up Frank
Ryan's train; he was going up from Wash
ington, D. C. to attend the Convention of
the American Federation of Labor. Said
he had to laugh about it." Webb had an
appointment to meet Ryan on Twenty-third
Street and Broadway, and I went along
with him. He introduced me to Rvan and
he says, "here is the fellow that "delayed
your train." We were on the street and
Ryan said "this is no place to talk" and we
walked down Twenty-third Street toward
Sixth Avenue to a little bar room and Ryan
said, "you must have done a pretty good
job at Bradshaw, as there were several
trains tied up ahead of me."


* * *
The witness was further allowed over the


objection of counsel for the defendant to testify
to a great number of explosions which he
produced and to conversations held with vari
ous members of the alleged conspiracy. N 0


Where, however, does he mention the name of
the defendant Schmidt, and there was no evi
dence in the record which shows or tends to


show that this defendant was ever implicated
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in the remotest degree in any of the transac


tions concerning which the foregoing witness


gave his testimony.


The witness M. J. Morehart was permitted to


testify that in the month of August, 1910, he


sold nitrogylcerin to Ortie McManigal, and his


testimony was, in some particulars, corroborated


by that of his wife.


The witness Edward Clark testified that dur


ing the year 1905 he was an officer of the Local


Organization of the Bridge and Structural Iron


\Yorkers at Cincinnati, Ohio. He was allowed


to testify over the objection of the defendant


that he had a conversation with Herbert S.


Hockin in Cincinnati on the last Friday in


April, 1908. Hockin asked the witness if he


know anything about dynamite, and upon re


ceiving an affirmative reply, Hockin made an


appointment to meet him the next day. Under


Hockin's direction, the witness set off an explo


sion on a bridge over the .Miami River at Day


ton, Ohio, which was being constructed by the


American Bridge Company. At the time of


the explosion a heavy rain was falling and little


damage was done. In a subsequent conversa


tion with the witness, Hockin stated that Ryan


had complained about the expenditure of money


when very little damage was produced.


The witness E. J. .McGivena was permitted
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to testify that in March, 1908, an explosion


took place one night about 9 :30 on a bridge
which was being constructed at Indiana Harbor
by the Pittsburgh Construction Company.


(Rep's. Trans., 4718-4725.)


The witness James R. Whitehead (Rep's.
Trans., ps. 4825-4827) was allowed to testify


that on the 9th of July, 1909, a pile of girders
and columns belonging to the Whitehead &
Kales Iron Works at Detroit, Michigan, was


wrecked by an explosion following several con


versations had with the witness by Herbert S.
Hockin during the year in which the witness


had refused to unionize his shop.


The witness William J. Deevy (Rep's. Trans.,
ps. 5326-5344) who ,,,as a police officer in the
City of New York was permitted to testify as
to an explosion at the Chelsea Pier on April


5th, 1908. This pier was being constructed at
the foot of West 17th Street by the McClin
tick-.\hrshall Construction Company, a cor


poration, against which the International Asso
ciation of Bridge and Structural Iron Workers


seemed to have a particular grievance.


The witness Patrick Cullen (Rep's. Trans.,
ps. 53.14-5347) testified to an explosion at
Omaha, Nebraska, on a bridge being erected
by the \Visconsin Bridge & Iron Company on
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the night of July 21St, 19IO, and the witness


John T. Garrett (Rep's. Trans., ps. 5347-5360)
was permitted to testify to an explosion at the


Filer Avenue Bridge at St. Louis, Missouri, in
the year 1908. This latter explosion was also
described in the testimony of Theodore Cole


man (Rep's. Trans., ps. 5373-5376). The last
named witness was a police officer who was in


the vicinity of the explosion at the time it


occurred, and was thrown to his knees by the


concussion.


Elmo V. Smith (Rep's. Trans., ps. 5376-5384)
was not only permitted to testify to an explo


sion which o.ccurred on December 29th, 1909,
at Salt Lake City on the Utah Hotel building


which was in course of construction at the
time, but the Court also admitted evidence from
the lips of this witness of preceding labor
troubles in Salt Lake City and of fights and
jeering between Union and non-union men.
Apparently the trial Court took the position
that the defendant was not only on trial for all


the dynamite outrages, but that he was also to


be held answerable for all unseemly conduct


on the part of members of Trades Unions in
any quarter of the country even if it only con
sisted of the use of jeering or impolite words.


Testimony as to the same labor difficulties







in Salt Lake was also given by the witness


Richard D. Jones (Rep's. Trans., ps. 5456-5466).
The chief witness produced by the prosecu


tion to testify as to dynamite outrages in the
Eastern part of the United States was Ortie
E. McManigal. This precious scoundrel, who
was kept concealed by the prosecution until the
time for him to take the witness stand had


arrived, was allowed to testify in great detail
as to a long series of explosions which he had
produced under the direction of J. J. Mc
N amara, Herbert S. Hockin and others. Dur
ing a portion of his career as a dynamiter he
operated in concert with J. B. McNamara and
had a number of conversations with him. He
testified that he first met Herbert S. Hockin
about May 15th, 1907, in Detroit, Michigan.
McManigal was then a member of the local
union of the International Association of
Bridge and Structual Iron Workers. At that
time Hockin stated to him that he wanted to
get "a gang" together and go over to one of
the non-union jobs and beat up the non-union
men as they were leaving their work. This
witness testified to a long series of dynamite
Outrages, but in his testimony he never men
tioned the name of the defendant Schmidt, and
it was never contended that Schmidt was in
any manner implicated in any of wlc:Manigal's







crimes. It would be a needless waste of space


to set forth the entire substance of McManigal's


testimony, or even to enumerate the various


crimes that he committed. He was a profes


sional dynamiter, who made a business' of des


troying property for hire, and when he was


finally apprehended, he did not shrink from


the crowning ignominy of becoming an in


former,-·also for a pecuniary consideration, as


his cross-examination developed. Of that phase


of McManigal's testimony we shall speak more


in detail in discussing certain erroneous rulings


of the trial Judge in sustaining objections to


questions asked of this witness upon cross


examination. In the course of his long narra
tive of his shame and infamy the Court per


mitted :McManigal to testify as to an explosion


which he set off at .McKees Rocks, a suburb of


Pittsburgh, on the morning of the 15th of June,


1910 (p. 5762, Rep's. Trans.). The witness
then proceeded to testify· in substance as fol


lows:


I went to the St. Charles Hotel, paid my
bill and left over the Pennsylvania Rail
road, leaving Pittsburgh about 11 o'clock
for Indianapolis. I went to J. J. lVlcN a
mara's office and saw him there with J. B.
.i\'1cNamara going into the office of J. J.
MeNamara. J. B. :McNamara was sitting
there and he said, "I see you are wanted in
Pittsburgh." I says, "how is that?" He







then showed me the Indianapolis paper
with a small account in it of an explosion
at McKees rocks at 2 A. M. in the morning
and J. J. asked me if I had heard that
explosion. I told him, "Yes, I set one there
last night." He wanted to know how many
I set-I told him one. I only had one
machine left. "Well," he says, "that is very
good." I noticed that J. B. McNamara was
all dressed up, I asked him where he was
going and he said, "I am getting ready to
go to San Francisco. I wish you could go
along with me." J. J. McNamara says,
"N0, nothing doing." He says, "I will have
to have one of you fellows here, so if there is
anything comes off out on the coast, that I
can have an echo in the East, and besides'
that, I have got four or five jobs in sight
now, and I could keep you busy around
here." J. B. McNamara then went to J. J.
McNamara's desk and handed me a tele
gram from San Francisco signed "Gene."
I asked J. B. who Gene was and he says,
"Eugene Clancy, business agent of the local
in San Francisco." The telegram read:
"San Francisco, Cal., July 11-10. Mr. J.
J. McNamara, 422 American Central Life
Building, Indianapolis, Indiana.


"Lay Clancy Vaughn elected delegates.
Has Jim left for here. If not have him
come at once. Will I go North? Give Ryan
my regards. Received letter about sheet
metal workers decision and it was fine.


(Signed) "Gene."
I asked J. B. l'vIcNamara what he meant


when he said Jim and]. B. said, "that is
me." ]. J. l'vlcNamara said that the 'Vis
consin Bridge Company had a bridge at
Omaha, Nebraska, the Omaha Council







Bluffs Power House, an addition there, and
he said, "Painter is business agent at Omaha,
has been writing me in regard to that mat
ter, and I guess you better get ready and go
out at Omaha, and you can leave this after
noon. You and J. B. can go to Chicago
together." J. J. paid me some $350 odd
dollars at that time. After the Omaha job,
he had one at Kansas City, Missouri and
one at Superior, Wisconsin, and he said "I
got one coming up at Peoria, Illinois."
I turned over a dozen tattoo junior clocks
to J. J. McNamara. J. J. was talking to
J. B. about what way we should go and
what would be the best way to buy the
tickets. He thought it would be cheaper for
him to buy a round trip ticket direct from
Indianapolis to San Francisco. J. B. said,
"Well, supposing I get picked up on the
Coast there; I will have this return ticket
in my pocket that will direct right back
here to Indianapolis." ""Tell," he says,
"When you get down to the depot, you can
talk the matter over down there, and see
which way. .Maybe you can sell the ticket
after you get out there." Said, "when you
get to San Francisco you get in touch with
Clancy, and he will introduce you to the
bunch out there and you take your instruc
tions from Clancy, and you win probably be
gone three or four months." "In the mean
time," he says, "let me hear from you once
in a while." J. B. then showed a dozen
views of Indianapolis that he had there. He
says, "these are some post-cards I have
bought now, and I will write a little on
these and mail them to you and you can
send them down to my mother, so she will
think I am still around Indianapolis. J.







B. said he was going out to the Coast to give
them "a damned good clean up" (p. 5772 ).


When we went to the depot J. B. McNa
mara had two suit cases. One of them was
one that I had seen him have before and
the other was a new one, a yellowish colored
suitcase. He told me he had a dozen in
fernal machines in the suit case. I had a
conversation with J. B. McNamara on the
train. I don't recall that he said anything
in regard to Los Angeles (p. 5777)·


He said they had plenty of money on the
Coast and he 1vaS going Ollt thete for that
purpose, to give them a damned good clean
ing up and get some of their money. When
we arrived at Chicago our train was about
two hours late, and I helped J. B. lVlcN a
mara off with his suit cases there. He
grabbed one suit case and ran for his own
train with the understanding that if he
didn't get his train to get out of Chicago,
he would call me up and come over to my
house that night. That was the last I saw
of him at that time. Shortly after that. I
made a trip to Omaha taking with me eight
quarts of nitroglycerin and two infernal
machines and some fulminating caps. (The
witness narrated numerous other explo
sions. The witness testified that in August,
1910, he and J. J. lVIcN amara stored 20


quarts of nitroglycerin in the vault in the
American Central Life Building in Indiana
polis. I says, "what do you suppose would
become of this building if this thing hap
pened to go off now?" He says, "I suppose
It would knock the God Damn monument
down, and tear the top off the building."
I says, "I hope I ain't around here when it
goes off" (p. 5854).







The cross-examination of this witness IS


illuminating. He testified that he pleaded


guilty to a felony in the United States District


Court of Indiana in the case of U. S. vs. Ryan
et al. in October, 1912. No punishment was in
flicted upon him following his plea of guilty.


At the time of the trial he was living in Los


Angeles. Following the Indianapolis trial he


was brought to Los Angeles and remained for


some time in the county jail in that city. He


was given his liberty on November 3rd, 1913,
and had enjoyed immunity from imprison


ment or other punishment ever since. At the


time of the trial of Schmidt he was receiving


$6.00 per day and his house' rent as a con


sideration for appearing in court to testify.


(Rep's. Trans., p. 591+)


In the month of December, 1914, before he


left Los Angeles and went East, he had received


$1000 from l'1r..Malcolm McLeran, an at
tache of the District Attorney's office in Los


Angeles.


(P. 5914, lines 15 and 16.)


He further testified that he did not know


the purpose for his receiving the money, or


why it was paid to him; that it was just a gift.


(P. 5916, line 2.)
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The testimony of McManigal III this case


proves absolutely nothing except the truth of


Aaron Burr's observation that the most contempt


ible, depraved and unregenerate of all crim


inals are those who turn State's evidence. As
far as the defendant Schmidt is concerned, the


testimony of McManigal is utterly worthless.


It stands in the same category as the testi


mony of the witness Davis and the testimony of


all the other witnesses who gave evidence


touching the so-called Eastern Conspiracy.


That it was highly prejudicial to the defendant


on trial, however, must be apparent. It con


fused the issues in the case. In common with


the other evidence of like import, it naturally


aroused the prejudice of the jury in that it
showed that the members of the Executive


Board of a Labor Union in the East had been


engaged for a number of years in wholesale


dynamiting. It shmved the participation of J.
B. iVlcNamara in some of these outrages, and,


since there was evidence in the record to show
that Schmidt and McNamara aftenvards asso


ciated with each other in San Francisco, this
testimony would irresistibly arouse the preJ-·


udice of the jury against the defendant on
trial, by reason of its tendency to show that he


had associated with a person who had partici


pated in these crimes. But this phase of the
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evidence will be discussed more in detail as we


proceed.
The witness, Harry E. Burns (Rep's. Trans.,


p. 6004-6008) who was a police officer at Chi
cago, Illinois, was allowed to testify that on the


6th of August, 1908, he heard an explosion on
his beat at about three o'clock A. M. Two or
three stringers of a bridge were badly bent and
broken in some places. This bridge was being
erected by the Blodgett Construction Company
of Kansas City.


William B. Fortune (ps. 6008-6014) testified
that from 1909 to 1912, he was Superintendent
of a firm known as the Seaboard Construction


Company. In 1909 this firm was engaged in
constructing a bridge at Steubenville, Ohio,
across the Ohio River. This company was
operating under the "open shop" policy. The
witness testified that while he was engaged in
the construction of this bridge, he met John
H. Barry, the vice-president of the Interna
tional Association of Bridge and Structural
Iron Workers. Barry stated to the witness
that he wished him to make a "union job" of
the work and on being informed by the witness
that he could not do so, Barry answered, "You
may have to." The witness was further allowed
to testify that on the morning of the 26th of
June, an explosion occurred upon four or five
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cars loaded with steel which were standing


upon a side track.
Hugo Lucas (ps. 6014-6019) was allowed


to testify to an explosion that occurred at his


shop in Peoria, Illinois, on September 4th ,.


19 10. This witness' was engaged in the struc


tural steel and ornamental iron business.
Frank Barker (ps. 6019-6021) was a police


sergeant in Indiana Harbor in the month of
March, 19 10. He was permitted to testify as


to explosions that occurred at certain foundries


being constructed at that place by the Mc


Clintick-lVlarshall Company.
The witness Jesse D. Smith (ps. 5681-5698)


gave the following testimony over the objection


of the defendant:


I am general manager of the Pan-Ameri
can Bridge Company which is engaged in
fabricating and erecting structural steel
material. In 1910, I was engaged in con
structing two factory buildings for the
Avery IVlanufacturing Company, in Peoria,
Illinois. I had communications from J. J.
McN amara and from Herbert S. Hockin
during that time. We were using non
union men. ~/lcNamara called me up by
long distance telephone with reference to
the erection of that steel material for the
factory building. I afterwards met :Mr.
Hockin at the Fay hotel in Peoria, Illinois.
I \Vrote a letter to ~h. Hockin (People's
Exhibit 546.) Shortly after 3 o'clock in
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the morning of the 5th day of April, I
went to our plant. The south end of the
factory building was very badly wrecked.
About sixty feet of the slate roof, the entire
width of the building, at the south end was
shattered and broken loos'e; the windows
about all blown out; the walls on the south
and west ends bulged outward. The resi
dences along the street about one block a\vay
had a number of windows broken. I after
wards received a visit from a man named
Smythe of Peoria and had a conversation
with him with reference to the question
of unionizing the job. About one week
later I met him and Herbert S. Hockin in
Peoria. They asked me to discharge the
men we had employed and place union men
on the job. I told them the men were satis
fied with their jobs and we were satisfied
with their work, and we saw no reason why
we should discharge them and employ some
one else. I finally agreed to place a gang
of their men on my job. :Mr. Hockin says:
"Now, Mr. Smith, you may go back to
Newcastle and discharge all the extra
guards and watchmen you have about your
place. You will not have any more explo
sions."


* * *
Further testimony as to dynamite outrages in


the Eastern part of the United States was given


by various witnesses as follows:


Louis E. Roddewig (ps. 6022-6026) testified


as follows:


I am a police magistrate of Davenport,
Iowa, and was engaged in said occupation
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in June, 1909. A wrecking building was
being constructed at the Davenport Locomo
tive \Vorks. They were running open shop.
A little after 4 A. lVt of June 4th , 19 10, I
arrived there and stayed until a little after
seven in the morning. The southwest end of
the building was blown out. The columns
had been twisted at the bottom, and some
of the rivets and· bolts were pulled out at
the corner of the building. Witness identi
fied the hotel register of the Kimball hotel,
(People's Exhibit 530) containing the signa
ture of J. B. Brice, Cleveland, Ohio, June
3, 1910.


August Seifert (ps. 6027-6029) :


The witness testified to an explosion on a
bridge across the l\1ississippi at Clinton,
Iowa on the 16th of February, 1908.


* * *
Martin J. l\10rgan (ps. 603 I - 6033) :


The witness, who was a police officer in
Green Bay, \Visconsin, in November of 1909,
testified to an explosion at that place on
November 21st, 1909, on a bridge of the
\Visconsin Bridge & Iron Company.


* ~ *
Lee Trawer (ps. 6034-6049) :


The witness who was superintendent of
the Pittsburgh Construction Company testi
~ed to an explosion at Newark, New Jersey,
111 June, 1906, and an explosion at Cleve-
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land on the Cuyahoga viaduct and an ex
plosion at Whiskey Island on a bridge being
built for the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
and several other explosions.


* * *
John W. Ghilon (ps. 6058-606+) :


The witness, who was a foreman for the
Pittsburgh Construction Company, testified
to a conversation in Cincinnati in 1909 with
Edward Clark and to an explosion, and the
finding of dynamite on September 26th,
1906, on a derrick car on the Lake Shore
front at Cleveland, Ohio.


* * *


In addition to the verbal testimony given as


to the so-called Eastern conspiracy, the trial


Judge, over the objection of the defendant, ad


mitted in evidence a vast amount of documen


tary matter. We shall not attempt to even set


forth the substance of the documentary evidence
as no purpose could be subserved thereby, other


than to encumber this brief and to inflict useless


labor upon this Court. This documentary evi
dence fills at least three-fourths of the Clerk's


transcript, which transcript is composed of


three volumes of more than five hundred pages


each. In brief, the documentary evidence con


sists of a vast amount of correspondence between


persons alleged to have been members of or con-







nected with the so-called Eastern conspiracy.


Some of the letters contained expressions that


apparently referred to various dynamite explo
sions that occurred throughout the Eastern part


of the United States between the years 1906
19IO. Numerous issues of the "Bridgemen's
Magazine," published weekly by the Interna


tional Association of Bridge and Structural


Iron Workers from its headquarters in Indiana


Were also admitted in evidence. The books


and numerous canceled checks of the organi
zation were also read into the record. Much


of this documentary evidence was subject to
the objection that no proper foundation was


ever laid for its introductron. These objec
tions will be discussed later, as at present we


are confining ourselves solely to the question of
the general admissibility of the so-called con
spiracy evidence. If this evidence was inad


missible, then the documentary evidence was


obviously irrelevant for any purpose. As the


documentary evidence must stand or fall with


the rest of the so-called Eastern conspiracy
eVidence, it seems to us that the entire question


of the admissibility of any of thi~ evidence can


With perfect propriety be discussed under one


head. It would seem, indeed, that this is the


only logical and orderly method of proceeding.


The Eastern conspiracy evidence was irrele-







vant for any purpose and was inadmissible


under any theory.


The evidence relating to the dynamite out
rages perpetrated in the Eastern part of the


United States under the direction of J. J. Mc


N amara, Ryan, Hockin and others, the sub


stance of which we have set forth in the fore


going pages of this brief, was obviously evi


dence of crimes other than the crime with


which the defendant was charged in the indict


ment. It s'hould scarcely be necessary to point


out the reasons why such testimony was inad


missible. , In the thousands of pages of tran


script containing the oral testimony of witnesses


who testified as to the Eastern crimes, in the


tremendous mass of correspondence and other


documents relating to the same with which


the clerk's transcript is encumbered, there is


not one word or one syllable of evidence 'Il/hich


tends in the remotest degree to show that the


defendant Schmidt ever directly or indirectly


participated in any of the numerous crimes


committed by the so-called Eastern conspiracy!


or that he ever had, even in the slightest degree,


any guilty kno'u..'ledge of these crimes. The


truth of this statement cannot and will not be


questioned. "\Ve challenge the Attorney General


to point out a single particular in which it was


shown, even by the remotest inference, that this







defendant was ever concerned III any manner


whatsoever with this so-called Eastern con


spiracy.


It must be borne in mind that the defendant


was not charged in the indictment with having


entered into any conspiracy with Ryan, Mc


Namara and the others. He was not charged


with complicity in any of their crimes. The sole


charge was that he did wilfully, unlawfully,


feloniously and with malice aforethought kill


and murder Charles Hagerty, a human being.


This was the charge for which he was placed


on trial, and the only evidence which the trial


COUrt had any right to admit was evidence


which would be relevant to the single question


as to whether the defendant, Schmidt, parfi


cipated as principal or as an accessory-before


the-fact, in the alleged murder of Hagerty.


The testimony as to the so-called Eastern


Conspiracy could not throw, and did not throw


any light whatever upon that question. Even if


the defendant Schmidt had participated in


any of these crimes that were commi tted in the


Eastern part of the United States, it would not


have been permissible to show his connection


With those crimes, when he was on trial for the


crime charged in this indictment. Evidence


that the defendant on trial has been guilty of


other offenses is, with certain well defined ex-
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ceptions, utterly inadmissible. If the defendant


himself had commited murder in New York,


arson in Illinois, larceny in Texas, bigamy in


Iowa and polygamy in Utah, the prosecution


would admittedly not have been permitted to


introduce testimony as to those crimes when he


was on trial for the crime of murder alleged


to have been committed in the State of Califor


nia. But it was not alleged or proven that this


defendant had ever committed any other crime


in any jurisdiction, unless the prosecution should


contend that his membership in a Labor organi


zation, and. his affiliation with the leaders and


members thereof, should be counted as a crime.


I t was not contended that he assisted J. J. Mc


N amara, Ryan and Hockin in planning the des


truction of bridges and foundries being con


structed by members of the International Erec


tors Association. It was not contended or shown


even by a scintilla of evidence that he ever par


ticipated in the crimes of Davis, of J. B. Mc
N amara, of Clark or of Ortie j\lcl\1anigal. It
was not contended or shown that he plotted


the destruction of the Blackwell Island Bridge


or that he even jeered at non-union laborers in


Detroit or Salt Lake. The prosecution did not


even attempt to show that he did any of these


things or that he was even implicated in any
of these crimes. If evidence of the cornrnis-
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sion by the defendant of other collateral offenses


is inadmissible, how much more inadmissible


is testimony as to the crimes and misdeeds of


other persons? The wise and humane rule of


our law that a defendant on trial shall be


called upon to answer only for the offense with


which he stands charged in the indictment, also,


by the most obvious implication, requires that


he shall not be called upon to answer for the


crimes of other persons. As was said by Justice


Cooper in People vs. Schmitz} 7 Cal. App.,


355: "The sages of the law and the learned
" judges have established the rule that the inde
" pendent acts and declarations of one man shall


"not be evidence against another. It is suffi


" cient for everyone to answer for his own sins,
" and not for the sins of his neighbor."


It should not be necessary to cite authori
ties in support of the foregoing principles. In


these days, however, when prosecuting attor
neys and trial judges seem to have either for


gOtten or to have utterly disregarded those fun
damental safeguards with which our law from


the very earliest days has surrounded the man


who is on trial for his life or liberty, it may


not be amiss to quote a few historic and notable
decisions which lay down the fundamental prin


ciples as to the admissibility in criminal cases
of evidence of collateral crimes.
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The general rule is that evidence of a distinct


and substantive offense cannot be admitted in


support of a charge of the commission of an


other offense. This rule is laid down by all


the authorities. It excludes all evidence of col


lateral facts, or those which are incapable of


affording any reasonable presumption or infer


ence as to the principal fact or matter in dis


pute.
In the case of People vs. M olineux (N. Y.),


6r N. E., 286, the defendant was indicted for


murder by the administration of a deadly poison


feloniously sent through the mails on Christ


mas evening, in a box which contained a bottle


in which the poison was disguised with a harm


less powder in common use. The box also


contained a silver bottle holder, into which the


bottle fitted, and an empty card envelope. It


was held by the court that evidence connect


ing the defendant with the alleged killing of
another person some time before, by means of
the same poison mixed with a medicinal powder


alleged to have been sent through themail.is


incompetent, where such evidence does not tend


to establish a motive for the crime, or the in


tent with which it was committed, the absence


of mistake, or a common scheme for commission
of both crimes so connected that proof of one
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would establish the other or the identity of the


defendant. The Court says in part:


"The general rule of evidence applicable
to trials is that the State cannot prove
against a defendant any crime not alleged
in the indictment either as a foundation for
a separate punishment, or as aiding the
proofs that he is guilty of the crime
charged.


1 Bishop New Crim. Procedure, 1120.


"This rule, so universally recognized and
so familiarly established in all English
speaking lands, is rooted in that jealous re
gard for the liberty of the individual, which
has distinguished our jurisprudence from all
others, at least from the birth of Magna
Charta. It is the product of that same hu
mane and enlightened public spirit which,
speaking through our common law, has de
creed that every person charged with the
commission of a crime shall be protected by
the presumption of innocence until he has
been proven guilty beyond a reasonable
doubt. This rule, and the reasons upon
which it rests, are so familiar to every stu
dent of our law that they need be referred
to for no other purpose than to point out the
exceptions thereto. The rule itself has been
stated and discussed in this court in a num
ber of cases, but we will cite only a few. In
People vs. Sharp, 107 N. Y., 427; 14 N. E.,
319; 1 Am. St. Rep., 851, it was said:


" 'The general rule is that when a man is
put upon trial for one offense he is to be
convicted, if at all, by evidence which shows
that he is guilty of that offense alone, and
that, under ordinary circumstances, proof
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of his guilt of one or a score of other offenses
in his lifetime is wholly excluded.'


"In Coleman vs. People, 55 N. Y, 81 I it
is laid down as follows:


" 'The general rule is against receiving evi
dence of another offense. A person cannot
be convicted of one offense upon proof that
he committed another, however persuasive
in a moral point of view such evidence may
be. It would be easier to believe a person
guilty of one crime if it were known that
he had committed another of a similar char
acter, or, indeed, of any character; but the
injustice of such a rule in courts of justice
is apparent. It would lead to convictions,
upon the particular charge made by proof
of other acts in no way connected with it,
and to uniting evidence of several offenses
to produce conviction for a single one.' In
People vs. Shea, 147 N. Y., 78; 41 N. E.,
5°5, the rule is thus stated:


"'The impropriety of giving evidence
showing that the accused had been guilty
of other crimes, merely for the purpose of
thereby inferring his guilt of the crime for
which he is on trial, may be said to have
been assumed and consistently maintained
by the English courts ever since the common
law has itself been in existence. Two an
tagonistic methods for the judicial investi
gation of crime and the conduct of criminal
trials have existed for many years. One of
these methods favors this kind of evidence
in order that the tribunal which is engaged
in the trial of the accused may have the
benefit of the light to be derived from a
record of his whole past life, his tendencies,
his nature, his associates, his practices~ and
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in fine all the facts which go to make up
the life of a human being. This is the
method which is pursued in France and it
is claimed that entire justice is more apt to
be done where such a course is pursued than
where it is omitted. The common law of
England, however, has adopted another, and,
so far as the party accused is concerned, a
much more merciful doctrine. By that
law the criminal is to be presumed inno
cent until his guilt is made to appear be
yond a reasonable doubt to a jury of twelve
men. In order to prove his guilt it is not
permitted to show his former character or
to prove his guilt of other crimes, merely
for the purpose of raising a presumption
that he would be more apt to commit the
crime in question.' The highest court in
Massachusetts has said:


" 'The objections to the admission of evi
dence as to other transactions, whether
amounting to indictable crimes or not, are
very apparent. Such evidence compels the
defendant to meet charges of which the in
dictment gives him no information, confuses
him in his defense, raises a variety of issues,
and thus diverts the attention of the jury
from the one immediately before it, and by
showing the defendant to have been a knave
on other occasions creates a prejudice which
may cause injustice to be done him.' (Com.
vs. Jackson, 132 l\lass., 16.) The court of
last resort in Pennsylvania thus states the
rule: -


" 'It is the general rule that a distinct crime
unconnected with that laid in the indictment
cannot be given in evidence against a pris
oner. It is not proper to raise a presump-
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tion of guilt on the ground that, having
committed one crime, the depravity it ex
hibits makes it likely he would commit an
other. Logically, the commission of an in
dependent offense is not proof in itself of
the commission of another crime. Yet it
cannot be said to be without influence on
the mind, for certainly if one be shown to
be guilty of another crime, equally heinous,
it will prompt a more ready belief that he
might have committed the one with which
he is charged. It therefore predisposes the
mind of the juror to believe the prisoner
guilty.' Shaffner vs. Com.} 72 Pa., 60; 13
A. M. Rep., 649.


"The exceptions to the rule cannot be
stated with categorical precision. Generally
speaking, evidence of other crimes is compe
tent to prove the specific crime charged
when it tends to establish (I) Motive; (2)
Intent; (3) The absence of mistake or acci
dent; (4) A common scheme or plan em
bracing the commission of two or more
crimes so related to each other that proof of
one tends to establish the others; (5) The
identity of the person charged with the com
mission of the crime on. trial.


af//harton Crim. Evidence} 48; Under


hill Evidence} 58; Abbotts Trial Brief


Cr.} 598."


The doctrine pronounced III the .Molineaux
case has been repeatedly followed by the Su
preme Court of California, and, indeed, by the
courts of last resort of every State in the
United States.
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In People vs. Lane) 100 Ca1., 379, the court


says:


"That evidence of a distinct and sub
stantive offense cannot be admitted in sup
port of the charge of the commission of
another offense is a general rule laid down
by all the authorities. This rule excludes
all evidence of collateral facts, or those
which are incapable of affording any reason
able presumption or inference as to the
principal fact or matter in dispute. The
most familiar exceptions to the general rule
above stated are cases of passing or offering
to pass counterfeit money. As one may inno
cently pass or offer to pass, a counterfeit bill
or coin, not knowing that it is such, proof
of prior passing or offers to pass, the same,
or similar counterfeits, is competent for the
purpose of proving guilty knowledge, even
though such proof shows the commission of
another complete offense.


"The general rule above stated is in fact
but the reiteration of the still more general
rule that in all cases, civil or criminal, the
evidence must be confined to the point in
issue. 'No fact which, on principles of
sound logic, does not sustain or impeach a
pertinent hypothesis is relevant; and no such
fact therefore, unless otherwise provided by
Some positive prescription of law should be
admitted as evidence on a trial. The reason
of the rule is obvious. To admit evidence
of such collateral facts would be to oppress
the party implicated by trying him on a
case for preparing which he has no notice.
and sometimes by prejudicing the jury
against him.' (lf7harton)s Cn·m. E'l'., Sec.
29.)







"'In criminal cases there are peculiar
reasons why the test before us should be
applied to proof of collateral crimes.'
(TVharton}s Crim. Ev.) Sec. 30,)"


A case in which the facts and issues were ex


tremely similar to those in the case at bar is


People vs. Glass} 158 Cal., 650. In that case


the defendant who was vice-president and gen


eral manager of the Pacific Telephone and


Telegraph Company in the City and County


of San Francisco was charged with the crime of
bribing one of the members of the Board of
Supervis'ors of the City and County of San


Francisco. On' the trial of the case, the trial


judge allowed evidence to be admitted to the


effect that several years prior to the alleged
commission of the offense charged in the indict


ment, the telephone company with which the


defendant was connected, in an endeavor to pre
vent competition in the City of Oakland pro
cured the organization of a dummy corpora
tion which secured a franchise and which was


kept in existence for the sole purpose of ex
cluding a rival company from the field. For


the error in the admission of this testimony
the judgment was reversed by the District Court
of Appeal of the First Appellate District. A
hearing was granted by the Supreme Court,
which also reversed the judgment. In deliver-
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ing the opinion In that case Justice Henshaw


said:


"A vast mass of evidence was introduced
in this case which, for brevity, may be
designated evidence touching the Oakland
franchise. Admittedly, the transactions
covered by this evidence, in point of time,
long antedated any of the occurrences prop
erly embraced within the charge of bribery.
Admittedly, also, the transactions were en
tirely separate and distinct, the earlier one
having no casual connection with the lat
ter. By the Oakland evidence it was sought
to be shown that the Telephone Company,
with which defendant,Glass, was con
nected, in an endeavor to prevent compe
tition in the City of Oakland and to ex
clude from that territory the Home Tele
phone Company, its competitor, and an ap
plicant for a franchise, had itself, through
a third person-'a dummy'-secured a fran
chise, and had aided and abetted in the
organization of a corporation which did
not enter the field of competition and was
not designed to enter the field of competi
tion, but was organized and kept in exist
ence for the purpose of holding the fran
chise and raising objection to the issuance
of the third franchise to the Home Tele
phone Company, upon the ground that two
companies were already in the field and
that it was useless and injurious to them
that a franchise should be issued to a third·
corporation. ?\Iost of what was done in this
regard was done not by ?\'Ir. Glass but by
?\Ir. Sabin, the then president of the Com
pany. To the repeated objections of the







defendant's counsel to the introduction of
this vast mass of testimony, the only reason
assigned by the court for its admission is
found in the statement that 'it (the evi
dence) was all addressed to the question
of the activities of this defendant in the cor
poration during the period that is material
here.' This language lacks in lucidity much
to be desired. The only 'activities' of the
defendant which could be legitimately in
quired into under this charge of bribery
were activities having a bearing thereon
and a connection therewith. The only
'period that is material here' is the period
from the formation of the alleged con
spiracy to bribe the San Francisco Super
visors down to and including the criminal
accomplishment of the conspiracy upon
which this charge of felony is based. It
should seem unnecessary to state-but ap
parently it is not-that a multitude of acts,
facts, and happenings upon which men base
their opinions and judgments of their fellow
men do not come within the definition and
scope of evidence as known to our law. If
a man is informed, and believes his inform
ant, that another man is dissolute, is a gam
bler, is an associate of known thieves, is a
petty larcenist, and makes his home in a
house of prostitution, he will justly look
upon such a person with suspicion, will
properly govern his dealings and relations
with that person by this information, and
would most naturally say, if he learned that
the man had been arrested for burglary,
that 'it was to be expected.' Yet, upon the
trial of that man for burglary no word of
these matters would be admissible against
him. Not because they would not have a
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tendency to show that a man of such char
acter would be much more likely to commit
the given offense than would a man of
proven upright and honorable life, but be
cause the law, for reasons good and sufficient
unto itself, has declared that a man shall be
put upon trial for but one offense, and that
he shall not be embarrassed by being called
upon to defend or exculpate himself or to
explain any damaging act or fact which is
not embraced within the charge he is called
upon to meet. The law will not even per
mit a defendant's reputation to be assailed
unless he shall have made that reputation
an issue in the case. This, perhaps undue,
tenderness goes to the extent that his guilt
of petty offenses may not even be shown,
and in his impeachment it may be estab
lished against him only that he has been
previously convicted of a felony. It would,
no doubt, have made most potently against
this defendant in the minds of the jurors if,
for example, it could have been shown that
in this separate and distinct Oakland trans
action he had bribed the councilmen there.
But no one has been bold enough to assert
that such evidence would be admissible, and
the decisions of every court, including our
?wn, are against its admissibility. Not only
IS the prosecution thus forbidden to permit
another crime but the law does not sanction
the introduction of evidence falling short of
crime and designed merely to degrade and
prejudice the defendant in the minds of
the jury (Commonwealth vs. Jackson, 132
-;\hss., 16; People vs. 1\;[olinellx} 168 N. Y,
26+, 61 N. E., 286). As has been said, the
language of the court holding that it was
permissible to show 'the activities of the de-
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fendant during the period that is· material
here' is not illuminating, nor is it adopted
by the people in their briefs. By the people
it is contended: . I. That the evidence is
admissible as showing identity of plan j


2. As showing motive, and, 3. if inadmis
sible still, as the evidence did not tend to
prove any other crime against the defendant
its admission was without injury. The
People's brief declares it to be admissible as
showing 'identity and plan.' We construe
this to mean identity of plan, because, of
course, the identity of the defendant was
never for a moment in question. Identity
of plan must mean a desire and effort upon
the part of the Pacific States Telephone and
Telegraph Company to exclude competition
in Oakland,' and the same desire and effort
displayed to exclude competition in San
Francisco. But indisputably there was no
identity of plan. It is not contended that
in any of the Oakland transactions any
crime was committed, while the contention
is that in the San Francisco transaction
crime, and nothing but crime was contem
plated and perpetrated. As to the second
reason assigned, that of motive, there never
was any doubt, never any question, never any
suggestion from any source whatsoever. but
that if this crime was committed, it was
committed for the sole and single purpose
of preventing competition. Indeed, the u~


contradicted evidence of the supervisors, If
direct evidence upon so plain a proposition
was needed, was all to this effect. A boy of
ten years might justly be regarded as gravely
deficient in intellect who would need any
enlightenment upon so plain a proposition.
In fact, so far from the question of the
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motive ever having been in doubt, it would
call for the acutest ingenuity to conceive
of any other motive than this most obvious
one. Yet, nevertheless', it is said that this
vast mass of evidence dealing with trans
actions wholly detached in time and place,
is admissible as establishing the motive
which prompted the defendant to commit an
alleged crime, separate and distinct from the
Oakland transactions in time, in place, and
in methods. The real reason why the evi
dence was offered is most obvious. It was
not offered to show motive. It was not
?ffered to show identity and plan or identity
of plan. These are the veriest pretences.
I t was designed to besmirch and degrade
the defendant and to be made use of in ar
gument, to show that the defendant had
gone to the length of organizing a fraudu
lent corporation, and by secret device and
artful chicane had endeavored to prevent
honest competition; that the defendant had
gone to the border land of crime in the
Oakland transaction and found, that stop
ping there, his efforts to prevent competition
were without success. What more natural,
therefore, than that when the same problem
~rose in San Francisco, the defendant, find
mg even the efforts of fraud and trickery
u.navailable, should have stepped over the
lIne and become a law-breaker and a crim
inal? Such, we say, was the obvious pur
pose for which the evidence was introduced,
and this the briefs of the People here on file
establish. For in those briefs. while en
deavoring to support the adm'issibility of
~h~ evidence on the grounds above stated,
It IS said that if 'the evidence also casts sus
picion on defendant he cannot be heard to
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complain.' In the history of the trans
actions Glass is charged with having or
ganized this 'bogus' company. There is
described the policy of the Pacific States
Telephone and Telegraph Company em
ploying political bosses, and paying salaries
to supervisors. It is directly stated that
'the history of the contest waged against
the Home Company in Oakland shows so
clearly Glass's activity in his company's be
half; these and many other cir
cumstances lead irresistibly to the conclusion
that Louis Glass, vice-president, acting
president and general manager of the Pa
cific States Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany, aided, abetted, advised, directed and
encouraged Halsey to pay the bribe to
Lonergan.' . And, finally, again, quoting
from the People's brief it is said: 'To
Glass, this experience in Oakland must have
taught a bitter lesson. For one thing,
Beasly's "bogus" company had proved a
losing investment-no small consideration,
for the executive committee had listened
very reluctantly when Glass had personally
pleaded for its succor. But the lesson
stamped indelibly on his mind must have
been that the Home Telephone Company
could not be kept out of San Francisco eX
cept by drastic measures.' That this evi
dence was potent for the purpose of de
grading the defendant in the eyes of th.e
jurors will at once be conceded. That It
had a tendency to inflame the mind of ~he
jurors against the defendant, by shoWIllg
that in the past he had resorted to the arts
of trickery and fraud to prevent honest
competition is quite apparent. That men
in the every day affairs of life would have
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been influenced by such evidence is unques
tionably true. But' these things go to estab
lish merely the wrong which its admission
worked upon the defendant, and not its
admissibility. It was not admissible.
Clearly, in the everyday affairs of life, if it
should be established to the satisfaction of
a jury that upon another and distinct occa
sion a defendant had offered or solicited a
bribe, it would have great weight with them
in determining whether in the instance
charged he had been guilty of the offense.
It would establish, at least, that he was the
sort of man who would be willing to do this
criminal act. Such was the line of reason
and argument here employed. Yet such
matters are never legal evidence. In dis
cussing precisely such a case where evidence
had been admitted against the defendant
charged with bribery, of a former act of like
character, the Court of Appeals of New
York says: 'The mental ability and dis
position of the defendant to commit a crime
of this sort, while it might persuade a jury,
raises no legal presumption Yet
the inference drawn by the prosecuting
officer, and permitted by the Court left it
for the jury to say that the desire of Sharp
r:nanifested by the offer of a bribe in one.
Instance, was the same desire which led to
the actual giving of a bribe in the other f
hence that the two crimes had the same
origin. . . . It was put in near the be
ginning of the trial, and the impression
then made must have continued with the
jury, and in their minds colored and deep
ened, if it did not distort, the subsequent
evidence. It did indeed cast a dark shad
ow upon the defendant's character. It not
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only tended very strongly to prove the de
fendant guilty; it was absolute proof, but
it was of a different crime from that
charged. It was offered and received di
rectly on the main issue, and was of great
and persuasive force against him. Such evi
dence is uniformly condemned, as tending
to draw away the minds of the jurors from
the real point on which their verdict is
sought, and to excite prejudice, and to mis
lead them. It was improperly received, and
the exception to its admission well taken'
(People vs. Sharp, 107 N. Y., 427, I A. M.
St. Rep., 85I, I4 N. E., 3I9).


"Of the third proposition that the evi
dence, even if erroneously admitted, was
without prejudice to the defendant, the ar
gument of the People adverted to in their
brief should be sufficient to show the un
tenableness. But, moreover, the rule does
not limit the exclusion of such evidence
only to transactions which amount to crime.
It includes all evidence which as here,
would have a tendency to degrade the de
fendant, to arouse the prejudice of the jury,
to divert their minds from the real issues
in the case, or to persuade them by matters
not judicially cognizable, that the defendant,
for reasons other than those contained in
legitimate evidence was more likely to have
committed the offense (People vs. ~1olineux,
I68 N. Y., 264, 6I N. E., 286). Quite
apposite in this connection is the following
language of the circuit court of the United
States in }'/filler vs. Territory of Oklahoma
(I49 Fed., 330; 79 c. c. A., 268): 'The
foregoing incident strikingly illustrates
where the responsibility for the miscarriage
of justice in criminal prosecutions should
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sometimes be placed, instead of imputing
the reversal of convictions by the appellate
courts to what is properly termed "mere
technicalities." The zeal, unrestrained by
legal barriers, of some prosecuting attorneys,
tempts to an insistence upon the admission
of incompetent evidence or getting before
the jury some extraneous facts' supposed to
be helpful in securing a verdict of guilty,
where they have prestige enough to induce
the trial courts to give them latitude. When
the error is exposed on appeal, it is met
with the stereotyped argument that it is not
apparent it in anywise influenced the minds
of the jury. The reply the law makes to
such suggestion, is: that, after injecting it
into the case to influence the jury, the prose
cutor ought not to be heard to say, after he
has secured a conviction, it was harmless.
As the appellate court has not insight into
the deliberations of the jury-room, the pre
sumption is to be indulged, in favor of the
liberty of the citizen, that whatever the pros
ecutor, against the protest of the defendant,
has laid before the jury, helped to make up
the weight of the. prosecution which re
sulted in the verdict of the jury."


The same rule is laid down in People vs.


Cook, 148 Cal., 334, in which the Court says
In part:


"Regarding the other ground of objection,
the rule that a defendant in a criminal cause
can be tried for no other offense than that
charged in the indictment or information is
universally recognized, and it is equally well
established that in order to convict the de-







fendant of the particular offense charged the
prosecution is not allowed to introduce evi
dence .of other offenses for the mere purpose
of showing that he is a bad man, and there
fore more likely to have committed the
offense than if he had been of good char
acter. The prosecution is not even allowed
under our law, to attack his character by
evidence of general repute, except in re
buttal of evidence on that point first intro
duced by him. But when some distinct
offense is so connected with the crime
charged in the indictment, that proof of the
former, in connection with other evidence,
\vould sustain a probable inference of guilt
as to the latter, such distinct offense may be
proved,-as, for instance, to show a motive
on the part of defendant to commit the crime
charged, or the intent with which an equiv
ocal act has been done, such as passing a
counterfeit bill, or receiving stolen goods.
The general rule and its exceptions are very
elaborately discussed in the opinion of Jus
tice Werner in the celebrated case of People
vs. ]'y[olineuxJ IS8 N. Y., 290, 61 N. E., 286,
where many of the principal authorities are
cited. The result of the discussion. I think.
may be summed up in the proposhion that
evidence which is relevant to any material
fact in issue in a criminal case 'cannot be
excluded because it may prejudice the de
fendant by proving him guilty of other
crimes than that for which he is on trial
(People vs. TFalters, 98 Cal., 141, 32 Pac.,
864). The rule as thus stated has been a~


plied in a number of cases decided in thIS
court of which the following are examples:
People vs. Lane, IOI Cal., S13, 36 Pac., II6;
People vs. ,rilson, 117 Cal., 688, 49 Pac..
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1054; People vs. Valliere} 123 Cal., 576, 56
Pac., 433; People vs. Bro'wn} 130 Cal., 594,
62 Pac., 1072. These were all cases in
which the prosecution was allowed to prove
distinct offenses for the purpose of showing
a motive on the part of the defendant to
commit the crime charged in the informa
tion. But in order to render evidence of
this character admissible it must have a
direct tendency in view of the surrounding
circumstances, to prove the motive or intent
or other material fact, and whether it is rele
vant or not is a question for the court; and
in several instances this court has reversed
convictions for the admission of evidence of
distinct offenses upon the ground that such
evidence had no tendency to prove the
charge laid in the information (People vs.
Lane} 100 Cal., 379, 34 Pac., 856; People vs.
IFright} 144 Cal., 165; 77 Pac., 877). In
People vs. Lane it was held that evidence of
a distinct substantive offense cannot be re
ceived unless there is some clear connection
between the two offenses, from which it may
be logically inferred that if guilty of one
he is also guilty of the other."


It is unnecessary to multiply authorities or
to give further quotations in support of a
principle so elementary and so ,veIl founded.
To the general rule that evidence of other
transactions whether they amount to indictable


crimes or not, is inadmissible, there are, as we
have previously stated, certain well defined ex-


u
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ceptions. These exceptions are where the eVI


dence is admitted:


( I) To show guilty knowledge on the part


of the accused. A good illustration of this


class of cases is in the trial of an indictment


for passing counterfeit money. Evidence of


the passage of money within a reasonable time


before or after the commission of the offense


for which the pris'Oner is on trial is admitted


for the purpose of showing that when he passed


the money in question it was not through


ignorance of its character.


People vs. ·Slwrp) I07 N. Y., 467.


(2) Where such evidence tends to establish
the identity of the defendant. The most stri


king instance of any case included under this
class is perhaps Commonwealth vs. Choate)


IOS Mass., 45 I. In this case certain materials
and tools of a similar character were admitted


for the sole purpose of showing that the de


fendant possessed the requisite skill, materials,


tools and opportunity to have made the imple


ment causing the fire (arson being the charge).


But there was evidence that the defendant had


possessed all the tools and implements used


and that a piece of the wood used in the second


fire was a part of that used in the first.
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(3) "There the several offenses are a part


of the res gestae. The case of People vs.


Walters} 98 Cal., 138, illustrates the necessity


of this exception. In that case two persons


were killed at the same time and as a part of


the same transaction.


(4) Where the evidence tends to show intent.


In this category we naturally find cases in


which evidence is introduced tending to rebut


a probable or an avowed defense of mistake
or accident.


(5) Where such evidence tends to show


motive. The cases falling under this class are


so varied in character that it would not be


profitable to sub-divide them, but all of the


authorities hold that such evidence is not ad


missible to show motive except where there is a


doubt as to motive or where it is a hidden or


concealed fact as, for example, in cases of


homicide arising out of illicit sexual inter


Course, or homicide committed in the prepara


tion of, or as a means of committing, con


cealing or escaping from other crimes. In


prosecutions for murder the question of motive


is rarely important, for proof of motive is


never essential. As was said by Justice Hen-
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shaw III the case of People vs. Durrant, 116
CaL, 179:


"Where the perpetration of a crime has
been brought home to a defendant, the
motive for its commission becomes unim
portant. Evidence of motive is sometimes
of assistance in removing doubt, and com
pleting proof which might otherwise be
unsatisfactory, and that motive may either
be shown by positive evidence, or gleaned
from the facts and surroundings of the act.
The motive then becomes a circumstance,
but nothing more than a circumstance, to be
considered by the jury, and its absence is
equally a circumstance in favor of the ac
cused, to be given such weight as it deems
proper. But proof of motive is never in
dispensable to a conviction (People vs. Ben
nett, 49 N. Y., 137; Pointer vs. United
States, 151 U. S., 396; Johnson vs. United
States, 157 U. S., 320; Clifton vs. State, 73
Ala., 473; Sumner vs. State, 5 Blackf., 579;
36 Am. Dec., 561). The well-springs of
human conduct are infinite, and infinitely
obscure. An act may owe its performance
to complex and multitudinous promptings.
Who ' !


. . ." 'knows each chord its various tone,
Each string its various bias.'


"Or the deed may be due to a single dom
inant impulse. In this case, what the mo
tive may have been it is not the province
of this court to inquire."


In other words the presence or absence of
motive only makes the evidence more or less
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persuaSIve. Motive and intent, far from being


one, often have no connection. Intent must


exist in every crime, while. in no cnme IS mo
tive necessary.


(6) To show a plan or scheme to commit
similar crimes. While evidence is admissible


for this purpose, it is essential that the defend
ant in fact participated in the other offenses.


But in no case can such evidence be received


or considered to establish the. charge on trial.


N ow let us consider whether the so-called
Eastern Conspiracy evidence in this case was


admissible for any of the foregoing purposes.
In other words, the question to be determined
is this: Does this testimony belong to or can


it be justified by anyone or more of the six
exceptions hereinabove noted to the general
rule which excludes all evidence of collateral
crimes or acts?


( I) Certainly the introduction of this evi
dence cannot be justified under the first head.
The fact that the McNamaras, Ryan, Hockin
and others committed crimes in the Eastern
part of the United States would obviously
have no tendency to show guilty knowledge on
the part of the defendant Schmidt, there being
absolutely no showing that the defendant ever
participated in any of the said Eastern crimes.
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As we have previously pointed out, there is


not even a scintilla of evidence in the entire


record that tends to show either in the slight


est degree, or by the remotest inference, that the


defendant on trial had ever taken part in the


commission of any of these crimes, or, for that


matter, of any other crime. Since the prose


cution absolutely failed to connect the defend


ant with these Eastern crimes or to show that


he had any knowledge of them, it naturally


follows that proof of these crimes would not


in any manner tend to show any guilty knowl


edge on the part of this defendant.


(2) Of course,' the Eastern Conspiracy eVI


dence was not admissible to show identity, as


there was absolutely no question as to the iden


tity of the defendant.


(3) 'Vere these Eastern crimes a part of the
res gestae? Were the acts and declarations of


the so-called Eastern Conspirators admissible
against the defendant upon that ground? We


do not believe that the prosecution will attempt


to justify the introduction of this evidence


upon that ground.


These crimes and offenses, committed else
where and by persons other than the defend


ant, certainly cannot be said to have been a


part of the surrounding circumstances. In
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civil cases the law very rigidly protects a party


from the prejudice which he would suffer by


the admission of the acts and declarations of


other persons in evidence against him. Such


acts and declarations to be admissible at all


must be practically contemporaneous with the


main occurrence. Such declarations are ad


missible as a general rule when, and only when,


the act which they accompany is itself admissi


ble and they reflect light on or qualify that act.


In one case it is stated "where an act done


"is evidence per se, a declaration accompany


"ing that act may well be evidence, if it re


"flect light upon or qualifies the act. But I


" am not aware of any case where the act done


"is, in its own nature, irrelevant to the issue,


"and where the declaration per seJ is not ad


"missible, in which it has been held that the


" union of the two has rendered them admissi


" ble."


1Vright VS. Tatham, 7 A. & E., 313.


For example,-On the trial of an action for


personal injuries it appeared, that a peddler's


Wagon had been struck by a locomotive and


the peddler had been injured. The question


Was as to the admissibility of a declaration by
the engineer that the train was behind time,
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to show carelessness and negligence. I twas
held admissible and the Court said:


"We cannot say that the declaration of
the engineer was no part of the res gestae.
It was made at the time in view of the
goods strewn along the road by the break
ing up of boxes, and seems to have grown
directly out of and. immediately after the
happening of the fact. The negligence
complained of being that of the engineer
himself, we cannot say that his declarations,
made upon the spot at the time and in view
of the effects of his conduct are· not evi
dence against the Company as a part of
the very transaction itself."


Hanover Railroad Company vs. Coyle}


SS Pa., 402.


But further than this the courts in civil


cases absolutely refuse to go, so rigid are they
in enforcing the rule that the acts and declara
tions of one man shall not be evidence against
another. How much more rigidly should the
rule be enforced in criminal cases where the
defendant is on trial for his liberty or his life.


As a matter of fact, the rule is the same in
criminal as in civil cases. The crimes com
mitted in the East by i\'1cIHanigal, McNamara,
Davis and others certainly formed no part of
the transaction in which the building of the
Los Angeles Times was destroyed and in
which the deceased, Charles Hagerty, lost his
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life. In order to constitute part of the res
gestae the transaction involved must be a part


of the very transaction in issue. So long as
the two transactions are separate and distinct,
the admission of evidence of the one upon the


trial of the defendant on a criminal charge
growing out of the other cannot be justified.


We believe that it does not require any argu
ment to show the absolutely separate and dis
tinct character of the murder of Hagerty from


the dynamiting operations of McManigal and
Davis. In People vs. Lane (supra) it is very


clearly held that evidence of a collateral of
fense cannot be admitted as part of the res
gestae unless the act sought to be proven con


stitutes a part of the acts under investigation.
It is scarcely necessary to say that the acts,
declarations, crimes and misdeeds of the so
called Eastern conspirators in furtherance of
the alleged conspiracy to coerce the members
of the Erectors' Association form no part of
the acts which resulted in the destruction of
the Times Building. Furthermore, as we have
previously indicated, the case at bar is even
stronger than any of the cases which we have
quoted, for the reason that in the :Molineux


~ase, in the Glass case, in the Lane case, and
In all of the other authorities, judgments were
reversed for the erroneous admission of evi-







dence showing or tending to show the com


mission of other crimes or wrongful acts by


the defendant actually on trial, or which at


least tended to prove his participation in such


acts, while in the present case there is abso


lutely no evidence of the participation of this


defendant in any other offense whatever. To


the claim of the prosecution that the blowing


up of the Times Building was but an overt act


done in furtherance of one gigantic conspiracy


we shall make our answer presently. Mean


while, however, we submit that the introduction


of this evidence cannot by the wildest stretch


of the imagination be justified upon the ground


that the acts and declarations of persons other


than the defendant, many of whom the de


fendant had never seen or heard of and who


never saw or heard of the defendant, and which


occurred many years prior to the time of the


offense for which the defendant was on trial


constitute a portion of the res gestae.


(4) (5) During one of the numerous argu


ments held in the court below upon the ques


tion of the admissibility of the so-called con


spiracy evidence it was contended by counsel
for the prosecution that the evidence in ques


tion was admissible for the purpose of showing


motive. How the crimes of other persons could
furnish a motive for the murder of Hagerty
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by the defendant on trial was not pointed out


by the prosecution, and we apprehend that an


explanation of this point would have involved


them in considerable difficulty. Even if the


prosecution had been able to show s'Ome par


ticipation by the defendant in these previous


crimes, the evidence would nevertheless have


been inadmissible, because it is a fundamental


rule that before evidence of collateral offenses


can be admitted for the purpose of proving


motive, it must be shown that one offense con


stituted the motive for the commission of the


other. An example of this would be where a


defendant had committed one crime in an at


tempt to conceal another or to aid him in escap


ing from the consequences of the former crime.


No such situation presents itself in the case at


bar. On this question we respectfully call the
attention of the Court once more to People


vs. Glass, 15 8 Cal., 650. On the question of


the inadmissibility of the so-called Oakland
franchise evidence in that case for the purpose


of proving motive, Justice Hall, who delivered
the opinion of the District Court of Appeal,


this part of which was adopted by the Supreme


COUrt, has the following to say:


"Over the objections of appellant the Court
permitted the prosecution to introduce evi
dence as to acts and doings of the Home
Telephone Company of Oakland, and its


:j
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officers and agents. The effect of this evi
dence was to show that in 1902, one Mt.
Beasly, an attorney of San Jose, acquired
a franchise to operate and maintain a tele
phone system in the City of Oakland, where
the Pacific States Telephone and Telegraph
Company, of which defendant was vice
president and general manager, had a tele
phone system, operated in connection with
its system throughout the State; that Beasly
was induced to procure such franchise by
one Halsey, who was a general agent of
said Pacific States Telephone Company.
This franchise was eventually assigned to
the Home Telephone Company of Oakland.
All the expenses of this Telephone Com
pany, amounting to from twelve to fifteen
thousand d'ollars, were furnished by Mr.
Halsey. The evidence tended to show that
the purpose of organizing this company,
and procuring such franchise, was to fore
stall competition and opposition to the Pa
cific States Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany.


"Also, over the objection of appellant, the
Court permitted the prosecution to intro
duce a large amount of evidence in regar?
to proceedings had before the City CouncIl
of the City of Oakland in the matter of
the application of the Home Telephone
Company of Alameda County to obtain. a
franchise for a telephone system in the CIty
of Oakland. This evidence tended to sho"
that the Pacific States Telephone & Tele
graph Company through its employees and
an attorney employed for that purpose, o~


posed such application, and that its preSI
dent, .Mr. Sabin, who died before the
bribery charged in this case occurred, signed
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a statement which was read before the City
Council of Oakland, objecting and protest
ing against the granting of a franchise to
the Home Telephone Company of Alameda
County. At the instance of the local attor
neys of the two companies a visit was made
by certain members of the City Council
of Oakland to the City of Los Angeles, to
examine the operations and workings of the
different systems used in that city, and the
expenses of such trip were borne equally by
the two companies. It was shown that Mr.
Glass met two of the councilmen of the
City of Oakland at a lunch, arranged by the
attorney of the Pacific States Telephone &
Telegraph Company and explained to them
the merits of the system of his company (the
manual system) over the system of the other
company (the automatic system). Much
other testimony concerning the Oakland pro
ceedings was given over the objection of
appellant. It is not suggested by anyone
that any of the proceedings in Oakland in
yolved any criminal act by any person.
Appellant does contend, however, that it
was all irrelevant to the offense charged
against defendant, and for which he was
on trial, to-wit, the bribery of Lonergan,
as a member of the Board of Supervisors
of the City and County of San Francisco,
and for that reason should not have been
permitted.


"It appears to us to be so. As a general
rule, evidence of the. commission of a differ
ent offense cannot be admitted in proof of
the offense for which the defendant is on
trial, and this rule excludes all evidence of
Collateral facts or matters which are in
capable of offering a reasonable presumption







or logical inference as to the principal fact
or matter in dispute (People vs.. Lane) 101
Cal., 379, 34 Pac., 8 ~6; People vs. Hurley,
126 Cal., 3SI, 58 Pac., 814; People vs.
Sharp) 107 N. Y, 427, I Am. St. Rep., 851,
14 N. E., 319; People vs. Tucker, 104 Cal.,
440; 38 Pac., 195).


"People vs. Sharp, 107 N. Y., 427, I Am.
St. Rep., 851, 14 N. E., 319, is a very per
tinent case in support of the contention of
appellant. In that case the defendant was
on trial for giving a bribe to a member of
the common council of the City of New
York, with intent to influence him as such
member regarding an application for a fran
chise to construct a street railway desired by
defendant. The trial Court allowed evi
dence of an· attempt to bribe an attache of
the Legislature concerning a bill that would
eventually aid him in procuring the fran
chise concerning which he was charged with
bribing the N ew York councilman, or, as
stated in the argument addressed to the
Court: ']acob Sharp was accused and
brought to trial for bribing the aldermen
of the City of New York, and by that
means procuring the grant of a valuable
right. Evidence was offered to show that
not long before he had attempted to bribe
another official person to do an act which,
as he thought, would promote the scheme
which he had so long pursued.' The Court
held the action of the trial Court to be error.


"The case of People vs. Hurley, 126 CaL,
35 I, 58 Pac., 8 I 4, is also a bribery case.
Defendant was a member of a nominating
convention, and was charged with offering
to receive a bribe from one Imrie to vote
for him for the nomination for school super-







intendent. The Court allowed evidence that
he offered to accept a bribe as a member
of the same convention from another candi
date for the same office, and for this error
alone the judgment was reversed. The
Court said: 'The Court erred in receiving


the testimony. There was no connection be
tween the interview with Miss Thompson
and that with Mr. Imrie. The only effect
would be to show that he was likely to ask
other candidates for a consideration for his
vote or influence, or, as said by the district
attorney, "it will tend to show· whether or
not he approached this other candidate";
but if it had that tendency it was only be
cause he had shown himself capable of per
petrating such offenses. There is no neces
sary or logical connection between the two
cases.'


"So in the case at bar, there is no neces
sary or logical connection between the fact
that defendant, or the company of which he
was general manager, attempted to prevent a
rival company from obtaining a franchise in
Oakland, and that he or his company at
tempted to forestall competition in Oak
land, and the offense charged that he bribed
a member of the Board of Supervisors of
the City and County of San Francisco to
prevent a rival company from getting a
franchise in the City and County of San
Francisco.


"The attorneys for the prosecution concede
that the evidence did not tend to show that
the defendant committed any crime in con
nection with the attempt to forestall and
prevent competition in Oakland, but they
claim that the evidence was admissible for
the purpose of showing defendant's motive.







To this we cannot agree. By no reasonable
hypothesis can it be said that the proceedings
in Oakland furnish or prove a motive for
the bribery of Lonergan. There was no
causal connection between the two proceed
ings. Undoubtedly the primary motive for
the several different proceedings was the
same, to-wit, the advancement of the in
terests of defendant's company by preventing
competition. But the connection between
such motives is no diffrent from the con
nection that exists between the motives for
several distinct larcenies committed by the
same person, the motive in each case being
pecuniary gain for the perpetrator of the
larcenies. The defendant had the right to
be tried upon the issue made by' the indict
ment and his plea of 'Not guilty' and to
have all irrelevant and immaterial matters
excluded from the jury, as its only effect
would be to cloud the issue and injure de
fendant. The rule that the evidence shall
be confined to the point in issue is elementary
even in civil cases. In criminal cases, where
the liberty of the defendant is involved, and
where collateral matters often influence the
jury, the necessity for the rule is much
stronger. The defendant is expected to come
into Court prepared to meet the charge in
the indictment, but cannot expect to be
prepared with evidence as to any collateral
matter. The rule is well established that
such evidence is not· admissible unless it
conduces to the proof of a pertinent hy
pothesis which, if sustained, would logically
influence the issue. To admit evidence of
collateral matters that do not tend to prove
either the issue, the motive, the guilty knowl
edge, or the probability of a theory, or the







identity of the defendant, would be but to
oppress the defendant by trying him on a
case as to which he has not been notified,
and for the trial of which he is not pre
pared. The indictment charges the defend
ant with giving a bribe in March, 1906, to
a supervisor in the City and County of San
Francisco. Any person of ordinary under
standing would at once say that defendant
had no notice by the indictment as to the
many acts and the conduct of the Home
Telephone Company of Oakland, in another
county, which took place in 1902.


"That evidence as to offenses other than the
one for which defendant is being tried,
may be given to show a motive for the com
mission of the crime is not doubted. But
the motive for the commission of the crime
charged must grow out of the collateral
crime. Such are People vs. Cook, 148 Ca1.,
341,83 Pac., 43; People vs. Brown, 130 Ca1.,
594, 62 Pac., 1072. It is not sufficient that
both crimes spring from the same motive.
If so, one charged 'l.oith a particular larcen)'
might be proved guilt)' of man)' other lar
cenies, for all spring from the same motive
-the desire for gain. So, too, a collateral
crime may be proved against a defendant
which shows the intent with which he did
the act under investigation (People vs. IVil
son, 117 Ca1., 688, 49 Pac., lo~4; People vs.
Valliere, 123 Ca1., 576, 56 Pac., 433), or
that directly tends to show that the defendant
committed the crime of which he stood
charged (People vs. Rogers, 7 1 Ca1., 565,
12 Pac., 679).


"There is nothing in People vs. Craig,
I I I Cal., 460, 44 Pac., 186, that supports the
contention of respondent that this evidence







was admissible. In the Craig case defendant
had testified that the killing of his wife,
for which he was being tried, was accidental.
To rebut this the people were allowed to
prove that immediately after killing his
wife he drove to the house of her father and
mother, and at once deliberately killed them
both. It was held that this, in connection
with evidence of previous threats made by
him against his wife and her family, tended
to show that the killing of his wife was not
accidental, but was in pursuance of a pre
vious plan. The facts of the Craig case
bear no similarity to the conditions of this
case in the matter now under discussion.


"The evidence as to the Oakland proceed
ings was clearly irrelevant to· the charge
upon which defendant was being tried, and.
the rulings pe'rmitting its introduction were
clearly erroneous."


The reasoning of the OpInIOn of the Appel
late Court in People vs. Glass is decisive upon


the question as to whether the Eastern Con
spiracy evidence in the case at bar was admissi
ble for the purpose of proving motive. There


was certainly no causal connection between any
of the crimes of artie Mcwlanigal or George


Davis and the destruction of the Los Angeles
Times Building. The latter transaction was


separated not only by the space of several years
but by three thousand miles of distance. The
prosecution might with equal logic have intro
duced evidence of the crimes of Ali Pasha or







evidence of the Black Hole of Calcutta, and


have asked the jury to infer that the crimes
of these oriental despots supply a motive for


the destruction of the Times Building. It must


be borne in mind that the first evidence as to
the defendant, Schmidt, relates to the fact that
he was residing in Corte :Madera in Marin


County in the month of December, 1909. This
is the testimony of the witness :Mrs. Anna


Boehme, who testified that when she first knew


him he was living in that locality, apparently
an eminently respectable working man. He


was not at that time engaged in any conspiracy;
he was not committing any crime, unless the


prosecution should contend that the fact that
he was assisting in the construction of the resi
dence of lYfr. Anton Johannsen, a labor leader,
constituted a crime. He had not associated at
that time with J. B. lVfcNamara; as far as the
testimony in the record shows he was never


even acquainted with any of the other members
or alleged members of the so-called Eastern
Conspiracy. He was never even seen with Mc


N amara until the early part of the month of
September, 1910. Under what conceivable
theory then, can the previous crimes committed
by .McNamara, much less the operations of
George Davis and Ortie lVIci\1anigal or the


plots and counter-plots of J. J. :McNamara,







Ryan, Hockin and others have constituted a


motive for the destruction of the Los Angeles


Times building? It must further be borne in


mind, as we have previously pointed out, that


proof of motive in a murder case is usually of


little moment. The classic quotation which we


previously made from Judge Henshaw's de


cision in People vs. Durrant expresses con-
. cisely the rule of the law applicable to this


question. The evidence was utterly incompetent


and irrelevant from this standpoint and must


of necessity have been highly prejudicial to the


defendant.


(6) Let us turn to the sixth and final excep


tion to the general rude which excludes evi


dence of collateral crimes or offenses. Was


the Eastern Conspiracy evidence admissible


upon the theory that it showed a plan or


scheme to commit similar crimes? The prose


cution contended at the trial of this cause, and
the Attorney General will doubtless contend in


his brief, that the destruction of the Times


Building was merely one of a series of overt
acts in furtherance of a vast conspiracy on the


part of certain leaders of union labor in the
Eastern part of the United States to strike ter


ror to their opponents by the use of the torch
and the dynamite bomb. The evidence, how


ever, is entirely insufficient to show that the







destruction of the Times Building was such


an overt act. The theory of the prosecution,


as set forth in the opening statement of Mr.


Noel, the special prosecutor imported from


Indiana to assist in the conduct of the trial,


was that Ryan, J. J. McNamara, Hockin and


others had unlawfully conspired, confederated


and entered into a criminal partnership for the


purpos'e of forcing the National Erectors' As


sociation to abandon their previous policy of


operating with the so-called "open shop" and


to adopt the "closed shop" system, which signi


fied that only members of the labor organiza


tion represented by these men should be em


ployed. It appears from the testimony of Mr.


Drew, who was general counsel for the Erect
ors' Association, that this organization never


had any members or representatives in Los An


geles. All of the crimes of violence committed


in the Eastern part of the United States were


directed against work that was being con


structed by the various members of this asso
ciation. The general plan seemed to be that


when a building or bridge was in course of
construction one of the paid dynamiters in the


employ of J. J. :McNamara and the others
would set off an explosion, on the theory that
these acts of violence would not only terrorize


OPpOsition, but by the consequent and resulting


;~
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damage and destruction would make it im
possible for the construction companies to per
form their work at a profit. During the long


series of explosions and other crimes that were


committed by the so-called Eastern Conspiracy,
not a single life was lost. It appears both from
the testimony of Davis and McManigal that


these two members, although they were in
many particulars scoundrels of the most aban


doned nature, were extremely careful not to set
off explosions where a loss of life would proba
bly be the result. General Otis, the proprietor


of the Los Angeles Times, was not a member of
the National Erectors' Association; that associa


tion, as hereinbefore noted, had no members in
the City of Los Angeles. In other words, the
destruction of the Times Building was a sep
arate, distinct and independent crime which
had no relation whatever to the so-called East
ern Conspiracy. It must be borne in mind that
the defendant in this case was not charged with
having entered into an unlawful conspiracy or
combination to dynamite buildings or bridges
or to commit any other crime. He was charged
solely with the crime of murder. To compel
him to answer for the crimes of the Eastern
Conspirators was not only a manifest injustice,
but it was contrary to the most fundamental and
elementary rules of criminal law and procedure.







We do not contend for a moment that in homi


cide cases it is not permissible in many instances


to prove the existence of a conspiracy. But the


conspiracy in order to be admissible in evidence


must be either (I) A conspiracy to commit the


particular crime charged in the indictment, or


(2) a conspiracy to commit some unlawful act


in the execution of which the crime charged in


the indictment was committed. For example,


two or more persons conspire to commit the


crime of robbery. In the attempted execution


of this crime one of the conspirators commits a


murder. Under the law, all of the members of


the conspiracy are guilty of the murder under


the fundamental doctrine that one who enters


into a criminal co-partnership becomes responsi


ble for the acts of his co-conspirators committed
in furtherance of the conspiracy. The general


rule is that when several parties conspire or


combine together to commit an unlawful act,


and a homicide results, each is criminally re


sponsible for the act of his associates or con


federates if committed in furtherance or In


prosecution of the common design for which
they combined.


People vs. La:lJ.:rence} 1+3 Cal., 148;
People vs. Olsen} 80 Cal., 122.


And the rule is the same in such case whether


or not the person sought to be held was present


,
.: ~
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at the time of the homicide and whether he or


a co-conspirator did the deed.


People vs. Brown} 59 CaL, 345;


Ferguson vs. The State} 134 Ala., 63;
Kennedy vs. People, 40 IlL, 488;
State vs. J ohnsoll} 7 Ore., 210.


These rules are so elementary that discussion


of them at any length is unnecessary. The law


is the same in California as elsewhere upon the


subject.


In People vs. Kaufmall} 152 Cal., 331, the
Court says:


"There is no dispute about the rules of
law governing the criminal liability of each
of several parties engaged in an unlawful
conspiracy or combination. An apt state
ment of them, abundantly supported by
authority, is to be found in 8 Cyc., 64I, in
the following language: 'The general rule
is well settled that where several parties
conspire or combine together to commit any
unlawful act, each is criminally responsible
for the acts of his associates or confederates
committed in furtherance of any prosecution
of the common design for which they com
bine. In contemplation of law the act of
one is the act of all. Each is responsible
for everything done by his confederates,
which follows incidentally in the execution
of the common design as one of its probable
and natural consequences, even though it
was not intended as a part of the original
design or common plan. Nevertheless the
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act must be the ordinary and probable
effect of the wrongful act specifically agreed
on, so that the connection between them
may be reasonably apparent, and not a fresh
and independent product of the mind of
one of the confederates outside of, or foreign
to, the common design. Even if the common
design is unlawful, and one member of the
party departs from the original design as
agreed upon by all of the members, and does
an act which was not only not contemplated
by those who entered into the common pur
pose, but was not in furtherance thereof,
and not the natural or legitimate conse
quence of anything connected therewith, the
person guilty of such act, if it was itself
unlawful, would alone be responsible there
for.' "


The reports are full of cases of homicide in
which evidence of a preliminary conspiracy of


which the homicide in question was the out


growth, was properly admitted. But we know


of no case, and, of course, there is no case in


any of the reports of any jurisdiction in which


it has been held that in a prosecution for mur


der alleged to have been committed by the de


fendant on trial it might be shown that a con
Spiracy was entered into by persons other than


the defendant to commit crimes other than the
One for which he was on trial and with which


there was no logical connection of any kind.


To illustrate: Under the well known principles


of the law relating to criminal combinations
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and the responsibility of one conspirator for


the acts and declarations of a co-conspirator, it


is always competent to show that several persons


banded together for an unlawful object and that


in the execution of their common design and in


furtherance thereof a homicide was committed.


In such a case, each of the members of the con


spiracy is guilty of the crime of murder, pro


vided the homicide was committed in further


ance of the common design. Thus, in the pres


ent case, it would undoubtedly have been proper


to produce evidence which would have a ten


dency to show that the defendant Schmidt had


entered into a conspiracy with other persons


(J. B. lVlcNamara and Caplan, for instance),


for the purpose of destroying the Times Build


ing with dynamite, or for the purpose of doing
any other unlawful act which resulted in the


death of the deceased. We do not wish to be


understood for a moment as questioning this


elementary principle of law. In fact if this
defendant were to be held at all, he could be


held only on the theory that he had assisted in


planning and devising the destruction of the


Times Building, as it was never contended by
the prosecution that he did the deed with his


own hand. Any evidence, we repeat, that
would have a reasonable tendency to show that


the defendant and other persons entered into a
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criminal combination for the purpose of doing


any unlawful act which resulted in the death


of the deceased, would have been competent.


But the only purpose of admitting testimony


tending to show conspiracy in a homicide case


is to connect the accused with the commission


of the offense itself. In other words, such evi


dence is admissible for the purpose of charging


him with an act done by another person, in the


same manner as in a civil case evidence of


agency is admissible where it is sought to


charge one with civil liability for the act of


another. To that extent, therefore, evidence


tending to show conspiracy is always pertinent
to the issue.


But the rule which permits the introduction
of such evidence, does not mean that any evi


dence tending to show a conspiracy is admissi


ble. To justify the introduction of evidence


tending to show a conspiracy two things are


necessary, (I) that the conspiracy must have


been to do an lwlawful act, in the execution of


'u.:hich the substantive crime charged against the


defendant was committed,. and, (2) it must be


sho'i.cll that the defendant on trial 'U'as a mem


ber of the Conspiracy.


The first of these propositions is supported
by the Kauffman case and the other authorities


hereinabove noted, and by a great mass of
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authority in the cases and III the text writers.
The second proposition is so plain that it needs


no authority to support it. Only thos'e who ac
tually enter into a conspiracy can be held crim


inally responsible for the acts of the conspira


tors. In 8 eye., p. 677, it is stated: "It is
hardly necessary to add that a defendant is
not affected by such proof" (that is, proof of a


conspiracy) "unless supplemented by proof
bringing the matter home to him or to an agent


employed by him."
All of the so-called Eastern Conspiracy evi


dence in this case was utterly inadmissible be
cause neither of the two foregoing requirements


was met. It was not shown that the destruction
of the Times Building was ever contemplated


by the Eastern Conspiracy, or that it followed
incidentally in the execution of the common
design as one of its probable and natural con
sequences. There is no evidence in the record
from which any such inference could be drawn.
Even if it should be conceded for the purpose
of argument that the evidence in the record
(scanty though it be on that subject) is legally
sufficient to show that the destruction of the
Times Building was consummated by J. B. Me
N amara, yet there is nothing to show that he
committed the act in furtherance of the so
called Eastern Conspiracy. \Ve have fully set
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forth in the foregoing pages of the brief the


substance of all of the evidence relating to the
crime with which the defendant was charged


and we have also set forth the substance of all
of the principal and important evidence relating


to the so-called Eastern Conspiracy. It is ob
vious from the' reading of the foregoing evi


dence that the destruction of the Times Build


ing was an independent act on the part of J. B.
McNamara (if it be conceded to have been his
deed) ; in other words, it was another adventure


embarked upon in a distant State, in company
with new as'sociates and having in contempla
tion different victims and a crime of an alto


gether different character from any previously
committed.


But in any event, the objection most fatal to
this evidence is that it was not shown by a
syllable of evidence that the defendant Schmidt
ever joined the so-called Eastern Conspiracy,


Or that he ever had any connection with it. It
Was not contended, even by the prosecution,
that he ever either directly or indirectly par
ticipated in any of the crimes or acts of violence
testified to by the Eastern dynamiters, or that
he ever devised or plotted any of these acts.
His name is entirely absent from that portion
of the record which deals with the Eastern Con
SPiracy. Yet in the face of repeated objections







of his counsel and over numerous motions to


strike out, all of this testimony was permitted
to enter and remain in the record, and the de


fendant was forced to stand trial not merely


for his own alleged connection with the murder


of Hagerty, but for more than seventy explo


sions caused in the Eastern part of the United


States by persons with whom he had absolutely


no connection. He was made to bear all of


the sins of the criminal directorate of the Inter


national Association of Bridge and Structural
Iron Workers, an organization to which he


never belonged and in whose misdeeds it was
not contended, even by the prosecution, that he


had ever participated. To point out the highly


prejudicial effect of such testimony should not
be necessary. But it is the habit of district


attorneys and public prosecutors in these days.
to seek to palliate the grossest errors of trial


Courts by the contention that under the provi
sions of section 4Y~ of Art. VI of the Constitu
tion, no miscarriage of justice resulted. In an
ticipation of some such contention, we desire
at this time to refer to the recent case of People


vs. }vIacPheeJ 26 Cal. App. 2 I 8, a case decided
by the D'istrict Court of Appeal of the First
Appellate· District, and in which one of the
writers of this brief was counsel. In that case
:MacPhee and Taylor, two members of the
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police force of San Francisco, were charged by


the indictment with having entered into a con
spiracy with one Mike Gallo, and a number of


other persous alleged to have been bunko men,


by which the latter were to be given leeway
for the perpetration of various frauds and


crimes out of which the police officers involved


in the conspiracy were to receive a share of the
ill-gotten gains as the reward for their lack of


molestation. The further facts are set forth in


the opinion of the Court, written by Justice


Richards, from which we quote as follows:


"The appellants further contend that the
Court committed numerous errors in the
admission of certain testimony going to
show that upon specific occasions prior to
the time when the defendants are claimed
to have entered into this alleged conspiracy,
or to have had any knowledge of its exist
ence, between the designated bunko men
and their co-defendants, other specific
crimes had been committed by one or
other of the bunko men with whom these
defendants are charged with having aft
erward conspired with a view to the
commission by the former of later and
similar offenses; and in this same connec
tion it is further contended by the ap
pellants that the Court erred in its in
struction to the jury that 'a person coming
into a conspiracy after its formation is
deemed in law a party to all acts done or
declarations made by any of the other al
leged conspirators either before or after-







ward in furtherance of the common design.'
The particular facts to the admission of
which in evidence objection was made and
respecting- which the foregoing- instruction
was given are these: The evidence offered
by the prosecution showed that the de
fendants were first assigned to the bunko
and pickpocket detail by their superior offi
cers in charg-e of the police department on
January 29th, 1912, and there is no evi
dence of any knowledge of or connection
with the alleg-ed conspiracy on their part
prior to that date. One of the main wit
nesses for the prosecution was Mike Gallo,
a bunko man, and one of the alleged co
conspirators whose acts of crime and fraud
were to be winked at by the police. Gallo
was asked by the prosecution to testify to
specific acts of swindling and crime com
mitted by him prior to the time of the first
connection of the defendants with the al
leged conspiracy; as, for instance, to the
swindling of one Bonacosi on April 23rd,
191 I; of one Pennelli on June 19th, 19II;
and of one Nadotti on November 29th, 191(.
Several other bunko men were also called
to testify to a number of other specific acts
of fraud and crime committed by them
during the years 1910 and 1911. The prose
cution also, by these several witnesses, sought
to introduce evidence of conversations had
from time to time during- a period prior
to Jan uary, 19 I 2, and datin g as far back
as the year 1910, between these several wit
nesses and members of the police force
other than the defendants, who were as
serted during this period to have been co
conspirators with these witnesses. To the
testimony of each of these wi tnesses and to
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the admission of each detail of the fore
going evidence, the defendants introduced
the specific objection that as to them the
matters sought to be elicited were incompe
tent, irrelevant, immaterial, hearsay, and
not binding upon these defendants, for the
reason that these alleged acts were com
mitted and conversations held without the
presence or knowledge of the defendants
and before the time of their alleged en
trance into the conspiracy in question, and
that no foundation had been laid for the
admission of such evidence by proof
aliunde of the existence of the conspiracy
at the time the several acts were done and
declarations made. The justification of the
prosecution for the offer and of the Court
for the admission of this line of proof is
to be found in that portion of the tran
script from which it appears that after the
people had presented some evidence tend
ing to show that the connection of the de
fendants with the conspiracy began in
January, 1912, the district attorney stated
to the Court that he proposed to go back
to 1910, and trace the conspiracy down
from that time, showing its then existence
and the members who then were enlisted
in it; and that he proposed to show that
the same body of conspirators were in it
before 1912, when the defendants joined
themselves to it; that the same class of
crimes \vere being committed and were
being protected in the same way by the
police officers who were indicted with
these defendants, and that they were re
ceiving the same percentages as their
profits from the nefarious scheme. The
Court in passing upon the admissibility of







this proposed line of evidence, said: 'It is
proper when an individual is shown to
have become a member of the conspiracy
after the conspiracy was formed, to prove
the acts and declarations of the conspira
tors prior to that time upon the doctrine
of adoption; that is to say, when the latter
member becomes identified with the con
spiracy, by such connection he thereby as
sumes responsibility for all that has been
done up to that time.' Acting upon this
ruling, the Court admitted, over the spe
cific and repeated objections of the defend
ant, all of the foregoing line of testimony,
and later in its charge to the jury gave the
above quoted instruction.


"It is a well established· principle of
evidence in cases of conspiracy that after
the foundation has first been laid by proof
tending to establish the fact of the con
spiracy, every act and declaration of each
member of the confederacy in pursuance
of the original concerted plan and with
reference to the common object is, in con
templation of law, the act and declaration
of them all, and is therefore original evi
dence against each of them; and it makes
no difference at what time anyone of the
persons charged entered into the conspiracy,
for every one who does enter into such a
common purpose and design is deemed in
law a party to every act which had before
been done by the others, as well as a party
to every act which may afterward be done
by any of the others in furtherance of such
common design. (I Greenleaf on E'vi
dence, 16th ed., p. 305, and cases cited; 2
JJTharlon on Criminal La'lL', 19th ed., sec.
1399; I d., p. 1434, and cases cited.) The







statement of the foregoing principle of
law, however, presuppos'es that before the
acts or declarations of one or more of the
co-conspirators done or made at a time
prior to the entering into the conspiracy
by the particular person charged can be
used in evidence against him, the fact of
the existence of the conspiracy at the time
such acts were done or declarations made
must have been shown by some degree of
proof sufficient to justify the Court in ad
mitting the evidence of such prior acts or
declarations; and that such proof cannot
consist merely in the acts and declarations
of the alleged co-conspirators, but must be
in the nature of an independent showing
as to the existence of the conspiracy at the
very time when the acts were done or dec
larations made by which the persons al
leged to have subsequently joined the con
spiracy are sought to be bound.


"That this is an equally well-settled
principle of law relating to the proof es
sential in conspiracy cases will be found
fully supported in 2 TVlzarton on Criminal
Evidence, zd ed., p. 1430-Z, and cases cited.
Let us seek to apply this principle to the
case in hand. The defendants l\1cPhee
and Taylor, according to the evidence and
admissions of the prosecution, first joined
the alleged conspiracy in January, 191Z.


It is claimed by the respondent that this
conspiracy had then been in existence for
a period of about two years, during which
prior period a number of acts of fraud and
crime had been perpetrated by the bunko
men, and a number of incriminating talks
and transactions had been indulged in by
the policemen then included in the con-







spiracy. These acts, talks, transactions
among the then alleged co-conspirators
are offered and admitted on behalf of
the prosecution against these particular
defendants upon the theory that, having
entered into a going conspiracy, they
are bound by what had gone before. It
is indispensable, however, that before
this evidence could have been rightfully
admitted some degree of proof aliunde
must have been presented tending to prove
the existence of the conspiracy among those
then associated in it and whose acts and
declarations are sought to be so used. The
record in this case is voluminous, but a
patient and careful examination of it fails
to disclose any evidence whatever, either
direct or circumstantial, outside of the
statements of the co-conspirators them
selves, tending in any degree to establish
the existence of the conspiracy during the
years I9IO and I9II, to which the defend
ants are alleged to have allied themselves
in January, I9I 2. Not a single victim of
any of the acts of fraud and crime to which
the bunco men Gallo, Cordino, and others
testify in detail as occurring during these
former years is produced to support their
story; nor is any evidence or record of any
kind presented which tends in any degree
to establish the commission of the offenses
to which these admitted co-conspirators
themselves testify with great particularity.
In the entire absence of such proof aliunde
tending to establish the existence of such
conspiracy, during these prior years, th.e
action of the Court in admitting in eVI
dence the acts and declarations of the al
leged co-conspirators during those years







against these defendants must be held to be
prejudicial error; and it therefore neces
sarily follows that the giving of the in
struction of the Court above quoted, which
would be correct in a proper case, but
which is predicated upon the admissibility
and existence of such evidence in the pend
ing cause, must also be held to be error
materially affecting the defendants' case.


"There are certain other assignments of
error on the part of the appellants, but as
these chiefly refer to the rulings of the
Court upon matters involved in the taking
of the testimony erroneously admitted as
above set forth, they do not require par
ticular consideration.


"The foregoing conclusions require a
consideration of section 40 of article VI
of the constitution as to its application to
the case at bar. That the errors of the trial
Court above set forth were suhstantial and
highly prejudicial to the defendants' case
a brief reconsideration of the evidence will
serve to demonstrate. The defendants are
alleged to have become members of the
conspiracy in question in the month of Jan
uary, 19 I 2. After that time there were
four overt acts of the conspiring buncomen,
largely if not chiefly supported hy their
own evidence, and in the knowledge, pro
tection, and profits of which the defend
ants are claimed to have participated, but
which participation each of the defend
ants under oath circumstantially denies. On
the other hand, the reporter's transcript
discloses that the Court permitted a num
ber of these same self-confessed buncomen
to testify to at least twenty specific cases of
swindling and larceny committed during







the years 19IO and 191 I, with much of cir
cumstance and detail, and with numerous
conversations with the policemen other
than the defendants, who were there al
leged co-conspirators during this period, at
which interviews percentages of division
were agreed upon, and a distribution had
of ill-gotten gains. This mass of testimony,
occupying several hundred pages of the
trans'cript, was, as we have seen, erroneous
ly admitted in evidence by the Court. That
its admission would have a highly preju
dicial effect upon the minds and judgment
of jurors there can be no doubt; and that
its consideration, especially in view of the
charge of the Court, would contribute ma
terially to their verdict we think to be a
matter beyond dispute. After a most care
ful consideration of the entire cause, in
cluding the evidence, but without the pres
ence of the actual witnesses, before us, we
are unable to determine whether the de
fendants would or would not have been
convicted by the jury had this erroneously
admitted testimony been withdrawn from
their consideration. This being so, we do
not feel that section 4~ of article VI of
the constitution can be given application
to uphold the judgment in the case at bar.
(People vs. Q'Bryan, 16~ Cal. 55, 130 Pac.
I042; People vs. Fleming, 166 Cal. 357,
136 Pac. 29; People vs. lVilson, 23 Cal.
App. 513,138 Pac. 971)."


The foregoing decision is, in our judgment,
absolutely decisive of the issue involved on this
appeal relating to the introduction of the evi
dence of the so-called Eastern Conspiracy. In







the McPhee case the Court held that the evi
dence of the swindling operations of the bunco
men committed at a time prior to the alleged
entrance of the defendants into the conspiracy,
and with no proof of the conspiracy other than
the acts and declarations of the alleged co-con


spirators, was highly prejudicial to the rights
of the defendants and that the so-called "mis
carriage of justice amendment" to the Consti
tution could not be invoked to avoid a reversal.
But if the admission of the evidence referred
to in the JV!cPhee case constituted reversible
error, how much more in the case at bar


should this Court hold that the testimony as to
the Eastern Conspiracy, with its endless rami
fications and the long series of resultant dyna
mite outrages, is of such a character as to de
mand a reversal of the judgment? The evi
dence against the defendant is by no means
conclusive as to his guilt. There is no direct
evidence of any character that he participated


in the commission of the crime. He might, for
all the direct evidence there is to the contrary,
have been an innocent employee of :McNamara
in the procurement of the dynamite. His sub
sequent flight was a mere circumstance which
might be perfectly consistent with innocence.


People vs. Gee Gong, 15 Cal. App., 28.


The testimony as to his admissions of guilt
given by :Meserve might very well have been







disbelieved by the jury. But the defendant
was not permitted to face the jury on the ques
tion of his own guilt alone. By permitting the
prosecution to introduce this vast mass of ut
terly irrelevant evidence, the Court conveyed
to the jury the irresistible inference that a
group of union labor leaders in the eastern part
of the United States had engaged in a whole
sale· dynamiting plot. When the prosecution
introduced testimony tending to show some as
sociation between Schmidt and J. B. McNa
mara, one of the dynamiters, at a time when
the latter was in San Francisco, the prejudice
aroused was such that from that time on a fair
trial for the defendant was impossible. The
defendant was tried and convicted, not for any
offense of his own, but for the crimes and mis
deeds of others.


THE COXDUCT OF THE TRIAL.


So numerous and so varied were the other·


errors committed by the trial Court in the ad
mission and exclusion of testimony, in restrict
ing arbitrarily and unjustly the cross-examina


tion of witnesses for the prosecution, and in
commenting upon the weight and sufficiency of
the testimony, that an adequate discussion of
each of the said errors severally would protract
this brief into thousands of pages. 'Ve shall
notice, therefore, only the most important and
the most striking of the errors other than those







in admitting testimony of the Eastern Con
spiracy, which we have discussed under the
one head. I t is not our purpose to discuss all
of the erroneous rulings or to refer even in
passing to purely technical errors which prob
ably would not have any influence upon the
result. The errors which we are about to note
and discuss are each and everyone of them, in
our opinion, of the most highly prejudicial
character, and their accumulated effect could
not have been otherwise than to have deprived
the defendant of a fair trial. Some of these
errors, as we shall point out in due time, are
sufficient of themselves and standing alone to
make it obligatory upon this Court to reverse
the judgment.


(r) The witness :MARCUS S. BENT
LEY on his direct examination had testified
to the finding of the body of the deceased. It
will be recalled that the body was recovered
Some five or six days after the destruction of
the building. On re-direct examination the
following proceedings occurred:


"Q. How many bodies did you take
from the ruins?


"A. \Yell, I suppose I was there and
seen taken out sixteen or eighteen bodies
altogether.


"Q. \Vhat was the condition of those
bOdies, in a general way, with the excep-







tion of Hagerty's body, to which you have
already testified?


"A. Well, mostly-
"MR. McKENZIE-We object to that


as not being proper redirect examination,
and being incompetent, irrelevant and im
material.


"MR. WOOLWINE-I asked permis
sion to recall the witness and this is orig
inal testimony on direct examination.


"THE COURT-It is not offered as
redirect; it is offered as direct testimony
now, a matter I suppose .Mr. 'Voolwinc
overlooked. Overruled.


" (Question read.)
"A. Thev . were mostly burned in


pieces." -


(Page 2512, line 25; page 25 13,
line 13, Rep's. Trans.)


It was manifest error for the Court to per
mit this testimony to be given. Of course, we
do not question the right of the prosecution in
proving the corpus delicti and establishing the
fact of the death of the deceased to prove inci
dentally that other persons lost their lives in
the same catastrophe. 'Vhere several persons
met their death from the same cause, the de
fendant cannot complain that the evidence re
veals that fact. But evidence as to the condi
tion of the other bodies taken from the Times
building was not essential or relevant to the
proof of the corpus delicti. There was no dis
pute as to the death of Hagerty. His body waS







easily recognized and there was no question as
to its identification. The fact that the other
bodies taken from the building were burned in
pieces was merely a harrowing detail which
was utterly irrelevant for the purpose ,of estab
lishing the death of the deceased, and the only
possible effect of the introduction of such testi


mony would be to arouse the prejudice of the
jury against the defendant. N either can the
ruling of the Court upon the objection to this
testimony be justified upon the ground that the
evidence in question is part of the res gestae.


In People vs. Lane} 100 Cal., 379, it was held


that upon the trial of a charge of murder
against a constable who had entered a house of
ill-fame with a posse for the purpose of arrest
ing the deceased and a third person for residing


therein, and who, while in the house, in a scuffle
with the deceased, fired the shots which caused
his death, evidence as to a subsequent shooting
by the constable out of the house, at the third
person after the deceased had fallen in the
house, and after such third person had exam
ined him and found the wound and had started
Out of the house to find a physician, is not ad


missible as part of the res gestae. We are un
able to perceive how testimony as to the condi
tion of the bodies of the other victims of the
disaster, which, as the evidence shows, had been
almost entirely consumed by fire and followed
the explosion could possibly be relevant to the


i


I
!,
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question of the defendant's guilt of the murder
of Hagerty. Such evidence, however, when im
properly admitted, could not fail to be highly
prejudicial to the rights of the defendant on
trial.


(2) The Court erroneously and without the
laying of any proper foundation whatever per


mitted the same witness to give testimony tend
ing to negative the theory that dynamite or
some other high explosive might have been
stored in the building. It appears from the
testimony of this witness on his direct examina
tion that at the time of the catastrophe he was
mechanical superintendent of the Times and
had occupied that position for approximately
eighteen years. The prosecution, in an endeavor
to disprove by this witness the storage of any
high explosive in the Times building at the
time of the disaster, asked repeated questions
in various forms, and, over the reiterated ob
jection of the defendant, the trial Court allowed
the testimony to be given. The proceedings
that occurred in that behalf are as follows:


"Q. lVlr. Bentley, were there any high
explosives of any nature, dynamite, or any
thing of that nature, in the Times building
on the night of September 30th and October
I, 19Io-that is, used by the Times build
ing?


"MR. COGHLAN-\Ve object upon the
ground-


".MR. \VOOL\VINE-I withdraw that
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question. I will ask you if there were any
high explosives in the building, any dyna
mite or anything of that nature in the Times
building so far as you know, immediately
preceding the catastrophe that happened
there?


"MR. COGHLAN-That is objected to
upon the ground that it is leading; that it is
not relevant, competent or material; it is
not redirect examination; that it has no
proper foundation laid in the evidence.


"MR. WOOLWINE-I haven't asked
just exactly what I want to ask yet. I with
draw that question.


"l\lR. WOOLWINE-'Vere there with
in the Times building any high explosives
or any dynamite-


"MR. COGHLAN-Same objection.
"MR. WOOLWINE-Wait a moment.
"MR. COGHLAN-Pardon me.
"MR. WOOLWINE-Up to the time


you left the Times building on the evening
of September 30, 19IO, so far as you know?


"MR. COGHLAN-We offer the same
objection, if the Court please, to this ques
tion as \ve offered to the last one.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"l\1R. 'VOOLWINE-I withdraw that


question.
"THE COURT-Overruled. Answer


the question.
"MR. VlOOL'VINE-I withdraw the


question.
"A. To my knowledge there was noth


ing of that nature kept around the build
ing at all for any purpose.


"Q. At any time?
"A. At any time, that is in our business.


i,
II
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We have nothing like that at all kept in
the building, for no purpose whatever.


"MR. COGHLAN-We move now the
answer be stricken out as not responsive
and upon all the grounds heretofore inter
posed by way of objection to the question.


"THE COURT-The first part of the
answer is responsive. He was asked wheth
er there were any there, so far as he knew;
he s'aid there was not. The rest may be
stricken out.


"MR. WOOLWINE-I will ask you if
you ever knew of any high explosive or
dynamite having been brought in or placed
within the Times building?


"A. No, sir, not to my knowledge.
"Q. SO far as you know anything about


it?
"MR. COGHLAN-Just a minute. vVe


ask to be allowed to object to that.
"l\1R. vVOOLWINE-That is previ


ous-
"MR. COGHLAN-You haven't fin


ished your question.
"l\IR. WOOLWINE-No.
"MR. COGHLAN-I move his answer


be stricken out until you complete the ques
tion.


"THE COURT-Stricken out.
"j\IR. \iVOOLvVINE-I ask if yOU


know of any high explosive, or dynamite,
having been placed or brought within the
Times building previous to September ;0,
1910, and up to the time of the destruct!on
of the building or immediately precedIng
that time


"l'vIR. COGHLAN-Just one minute.
vVe object to that on the ground it is lead-
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ing, suggestive of an answer, not relevant,
competent or material; on the ground that
no proper foundation has been laid for the
asking of it, and it is not redirect examina
tion.


"THE COURT-The objection goes to
the weight of it and not to its admissibility.
Overruled.


"MR. WOOLWINE-Answer.
"A N .. 0, SIr.


"MR. WOOLWINE-That is all."


(Testimony of witness Bentley, p.


2516, line 22, to 2519, line 23.)


This Court will observe that even when the
District Attorney practically conceded that an
objection to one of these questions was well
taken, the Court repeated its previous ruling
and directed that the question be answered.
No foundation had been laid for the question.
It was not shown that the witness had any
knowledge of the matters as to which he was
called upon to testify, and the testimony ad
duced by these questions was obviously, in a
very large degree, hearsay. Of course, the
Witness was limited to testifying to those facts
which he knew of his own knewledge.


Code of Civil Procedure, Section 18.1-5.
Sneed vs. kfarysville etc. Electric Co.,


14-9 Cal. 704.
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(3) On the re-cross-examination of the wit
ness Bentley the following proceedings oc
curred:


"MR. McKENZIE-Mr. Bentley, you
testified here yesterday, didn't you?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. And you were excused at that time?
"THE COURT-The record shows that.
"MR. McKENZIE-Yes. You finished


your testimony at that time, didn't you?
"A. At that time, yes.
"MR. WOOLWINE-I object to that.
"MR. McKENZIE-How did you hap-


pen to come here this morning? Were you
told to come by anyone?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. By whom?
"A. By the District Attorney's office.
"Q. The District Attorney's office. At


what time did they tell you to come back?
"THE COURT-Oh, that is not mate


rial now.
"MR. McKENZIE-What time were


you at the District Attorney's office?
"MR. WOOLWINE-Objected to on


the ground it is not cross-examination.
"THE COURT-Sustained.
"MR. lVIcKENZIE-Is the objection


sustained?
"THE COURT-Yes.
"MR. McKENZIE-Did you go up t.o


the District Attorney's office after you testI
fied here yesterday?


"A. No, sir.
"Q. Were you up there last night?
"A N .. .r 0, SIr. ?
"Q. vVere you telephoned to last night.
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"THE COURT-Well, now, that line of
questions is not competent here.


"lVIR. McKENZIE-Did you testify be
fore the grand jury in this matter?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. Did you read that testimony over


previous to testifying here yesterday?
"A. I think so.
"Q. Do you remember whether you did


or not?
"A Y .. es, Sir.


"Q. When did you read it over?
"MR. KEYES-That is objected to as


immaterial, irrelevant.
"THE COURT-Sustained.
"MR. WOOLWINE-Not proper cross


examination.
"MR. McKENZIE-Are you bas'ing


your present testimony on what you read or
upon your recollection of five years ago?


"A. Why, it is right in front of me; I
would not have to read it.


"Q. Sir?
"A. I say it is right in front of me. I


can remember all that stuff.
"Q. And so you did not have to read it?
"A. I did not, no.
"Q. \Vhy did you read it?
"lVIR. KEYES-That is objected to upon


the same ground, immaterial and irrelevant.
"THE COURT-Sustained.
"lVIR. COGHLAN-To test the memory


of the witness.
"THE COURT-That would not tend to


test the memory of the witness.
"lVIR. COGHLAN-\Vhether it has


been consciously or unconsciously suggested
to him.


"THE COURT-Sustained."







The foregoing is only one of many examples
of the manner in which the trial Judge repeat
edly impeded the cross-examination of wit
nesses for the prosecution. In the first place it
was certainly competent for counsel for the de
fendant to show if they could by cross-examina
tion of the witness that he had been interviewed
by the District Attorney, by telephone or other
wise. This line of questioning was competent
for the purpose of showing the relationship of
the witness to the adverse party and any possi
ble interest that he might have had. In other
words, it went to the question of the interest of
the witness, and the defendant had a right to


have the question answered. Wharton states
the rule as follows:


"A witnes's may also be compelled to an
swer questions concerning his relationship
to the prosecution or the defense, his inter
est in the suit, his capacity of discernment
and expression, his motives and prejudices,
so far as concerns the parties in the litig~


tion or the question involved. (Citing Clll
cago City Rail'U:ay Co. vs. Smith, 226 Ill.
178, 80 N. E. 716; State vs. Glynn, 51 Vt.
577; People vs. Noelke, I N. Y. Crim. Rep.
252; Patman vs. State, 61 Ga. 379; Sylvester
vs. State, 71 Ala. 17; ]Vfiller vs. Territory,
149 Fed. 330; State vs. J.1,lfiles, 199 1\,10. 530,
98 S. W. 25; H eninbllrg vs. State, 151 Ala.
26, 43 So. 959; State vs. Baird, 79 Vt. 257,
65 Atlantic 101.")


Criminal E'videllce, Sec. 477.
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As to the other matter, namely, the questions


directed to the reading by the witness of his
testimony given before the grand jury, it seems
to us that these questions were so obviously
proper that it is inconceivable why the Court


should have sustained objections to them. The
witness had given highly important testimony.
He had testified previously before the grand
jury. He admitted reading over his testimony.
He was asked whether he based his testimony
upon the actual memory of the occurrences


that he was describing or upon his recollection
of his grand jury testimony which he had read
over. Human memory is remarkable for its
treachery. The most conscientious and scru
pulous of witnesses frequently give testimony
which is at utter variance with the facts by rea
son of their failure to accurately remember the
OCcurrences concerning which they are testify
ing. In his famous charge to the jury in the
Tichborne cas~, Lord Chief Justice Cockburn
said: "There are things which pass every day,
which make no impression on the mind of one
man, but which do make an impression on the
mind of another. 1\1en dine at the same mess
or table. Something occurs in the course of the
conversation; one man remembers it, the other
does not think of it any more, and the next
morning it is forgotten. One man recollects


Some event in his past life, more or less impor
tant, or more or less trivial, which some one







else present at the same time, if you were to ask
him about it, would have no knowledge or rec
ollection of it at all. Of all the unfathomable
mysteries which the human mind presents, there
is none in my view so astonishing as the faculty
of memory, especially in the matter to which I
am now adverting; that is, how something com
paratively trivial remains indelibly impressed
on the recollection, while others far more im
portant fade into the darkness of eternal night
and are totally and entirely forgotten."


The credibility of a witness who is testifying
as to events or conversations must depend very
largely upon the accuracy of his memory. To
ascertain the state of the memory of the wit
ness for the purpose of determining whether he
was testifying from his own recollection of the


event itself, or from a purported transcript of
his grand jury testimony which he had admit
ted reading before coming to the trial, was un
doubtedly permissible. In fact, .it was the duty
of counsel for the defendant to pursue the in
quiry. The witness in an effort to convey the
impression that his memory was entirely accu


rate stated that it was not necessary for him to


read over his testimony, as the events concern
ing which he was testifying were "right in
front of me." He was then asked why he read
over the testimony, and the Court sustained the
District Attorney's objection to the question.
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If the witness was not compelled to read over


his testimony given before the grand jury to
refresh his memory as to the occurrences con
cerning which he was testifying, it is highly


probable that he read over the trans'cript of the
evidence in order to avoid the possibility of
making contradictory statements when on the
stand, or statements that would be at variance
with his grand jury testimony, thus giving de
fendant's counsel an opportunity to impeach
him and attack his credibility. In either event,
in view of the previous answer, the Court
should have overruled the objection and per
mitted the question to be answered. If the
witness was testifying in good faith, his answer
to the question as to his reason for reading over
his testimony could have done no harm either
to the witness or to the people; if he was not,
the defendant had an absolute right to show it.
\Vhy not have given the defendant the benefit
of the fullest inqui ry along this line?


(4) The prosecution placed on the stand
several alleged powder experts, who testified
that in their opinion the explosion was pro
duced by dynamite or nitro-glycerin. One of
these witnesses was Frank A. Garbutt. In order
to demonstrate the error committed by the
Court in allowing him to state his opinion as
to the cause of the explosion it will be neces-


, ,
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sary to set forth the following excerpts from
his testimony:


"MR. WOOLWINE-Where do you
reside, lVIr. Garbutt?


"A. 321 South Alvarado street, city of
Los Angeles.


"Q. How long have you resided in the
city of Los Angeles?


"A. Thirty-two years.
"Q. 'V"hat is your business or occupa


tion?
"A. I don't know. I am engaged in a


good many different lines of business.
"Q. Well, have you ever had any ex


perience in handling dynamite, nitrogelatin,
ni troglycerin and other high explosives?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. And what has been the extent of


that experience, please?
"A. In time? .My experience extended


over a period of about thirty-five years-36
years.


"Q. Well, could you state more in de
tail as to what your experience has been,
what you did?


"A. Well, I have been engaged in min
ing business a great part of the time; I
worked underground three years; I have
had occasion in my business to build roads
and use explosives in building roads, and
also in the oil well business in drilling of
oil wells, we use dynamite and nitroglycerin
in that business-dynamite principally.


"Q. Do you mean that you have used
these explosives continuously for thirty-fi\'e
years? .


(lA. No, it has been off and on dUflng
that time.
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"Q. How long in addition to the three
years, that you have mentioned, were you
continuously engaged in that?


"A.. Well, there has hardly been a year
or two gone by but what I haven't had
something to do with explosives.


"Q. Now, what were these explosives
that you used?


"A. The first that I used was black
powder; the next was nitroglycerin, and
after that what is known as dynamite or
giant powder, when that came in. That
wasn't in general use when I started to use
explosives.


"Q. Have you ever used any nitrogela
tin?


"A. No, I never have.
"Q. Were you in the City of Los Angeles


on the 1st day of October in the early morn
ing hours, I will say, of the 1st day of Oc
tober, 19IO?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. And where were you about


o'clock in the morning of that day?
"A. I was just going to bed at my resi


dence.
"Q. And what did you hear that night


with reference-
"lVIR. HARRI:NIAN-"Ve object to that


unless it is that, in calling this witness, you
are calling him merely for his experience.
As an expert, I don't think-


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"l\1R. \VOOL\VINE-I will ask you


first, where is your residence?
"A. 321 South Alvarado; the corner of


Alvarado and Ocean View Avenue.
"Q. How far is that, approximately,


from the Times building at the corner of
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First and Broadway in the City of Los An
geles?


"A. I should say, approximately, about
two miles.


"Q. Now, at the time indicated, at or
about I o'clock on the morning of October
1st, 19IO, tell what you heard with refer
ence-


"MR. HARRIMAN-If the Court
please, we object upon the ground that there
is no foundation laid, unless it is merely
connecting a statement of fact, as a matter
of fact, not as an expert.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"A. I had just gotten into bed when I


heard an explosion.
"MR. WOOLWINE-Now, from the


experience that you have had, are you
familiar with the sound caused by dyna
mite and nitroglycerin when exploded?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. And also nitrogelatin?
"A. It would make practically the same


sound.
"Q. And from such experience have you


an opinion as to what caused the explosion
that you heard on the morning indicated?


"NIR. COGHLAN-Of course, we ob
ject upon the ground it has no proper foun
dation; it is not competent, relevant or ma
terial. I t comes from a long train of sug
gestive questions in which the answer was
practically put in the mouth of the witness.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"A. Yes, sir.
"~'IR. 'VOOL'VINE-And what is your


opinion as to what caused the sound? .
"A. IVly opinion at the time was that It


was a dynamite explosion.







"Q. And what is your opinion now?
"MR. McKENZIE-That is objected to


as being incompetent, irrelevant and imma
terial; no proper foundation.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"A. I have the same opinion.
"MR. WOOLvVINE-Did you form


any conclusion, or have you any opinion as
to what the strength of that charge was
that caused the explosion


"MR. IVIcKENZIE-The same objec
tion.


"THE COURT-What was the objec
tion?


"MR. McKENZIE-Has no founda
tion; it is not competent, relevant or ma
terial.


"THE COURT-Possibly not sufficient
foundation laid. It is relevant and mate
rial.


"MR. l\lcKENZIE-It cannot be com
petent until it has the proper foundation.


":MR. "TOOLWINE-I will ask you, in
the experience that you have related here
wi th exp losives of the various characters
indicated by you, or will you state in some
detail as to the strength or sizes of the shots
that vou have witnessed or heard?


"A. Well, the size of the shots that I
have used or heard varied from a pinch of
dynamite, which would be a part of a stick
about as large as your thumb, up to possibly
one hundred pounds-one hundred and fifty
pounds would probably be the maximum.


"Q. Now, from your experience are you
able to judge from the sound of the explo
sive as to the strength of the same?


(lA. "Tithin broad limits.







"MR. McKENZIE-Just a moment.
"A. I beg your pardon.
"MR. McKENZIE-We object to that


as calling for an opinion or conclusion of
this witness; as being incompetent, irrele
vant and immaterial, and having no proper
foundation.


"THE COURT-He is trying to lay the
foundation now.


"MR. .McKENZIE-N0, he is asking
him for his opinion as to whether he could
judge or not without laying the foundation.
May I ask a preliminary question, your
Honor?


"MR. KEYES-Well, we are asking
preliminary questions ourselves. _


"THE COURT-You can cross-examine
afterwards.


"MR. McKENZIE-This is merely as
to the foundation, your Honor.


"THE COURT-No.
"MR. COGHLAN-Are you seeking to


qualify this gentleman as an expert?
"l\1R. \VOOLWINE-That is what I


am going to do.
"l\1R. COGHLAN-\Ve submit the


question would tend to elicit evidence frO~l


the lips of an expert before the expert IS


qualified. .
"lVIR. \VOOL\VINE-The last questIOn


was for the very purpose of qualifying him,
laying the foundation.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"A. \Vithin broad limits.


(Ps. 2820-2825, Rep's. Trans.)


":MR. \VOOL\VINE-I will ask you this,
l\Jr. Garbutt: From your experience are







you able to state whether or not it is possi
ble to ascertain the intensity or strength of
a charge of an explosive, about which you
have testified, simply from the sound of the
explosion?


"MR. McKENZIE-We will object to
that on the same ground; incompetent, ir
relevant and immaterial; no foundation.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"A. Only within very broad limits; very


broad, indeed.
"MR. WOOLWINE-What percentage


have you handled?
"A. From nitroglycerin, which is pure,


down to a 25% dynamite.
"Q. Now, were you able from your ex


perience in that regard to-or, are you able
to form an opinion as to the strength or
intensity of the charge you heard on this
occasion, to which you have testified?


"A. Yes.
"MR. McKENZIE-The same objec


tion-I move to strike the answer out, your
Honor, until we can get our objection in.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"MR. :McKENZIE-Your Honor, I de


sire that the record show an objection, and
the witness already answered yes. We ask
that the answer go out so that we may make
the objection.


"THE COURT-The objection is en
tered, and overruled.


"A. Yes.
"MR. WOOLWINE-And what was


that opinion?
"l\tIR. :lvIcKENZIE-The same objec


tion.
"THE COURT-Overruled.
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"MR. WOOLWINE-And what is that
opinion? .


"A. The opinion at the time I heard the
explosion, from its intensity, was that it was
nitroglycerin. It was quick, sharp and
vicious, and sounded to me like nitrogly
cerin, or a very high-power dynamite.


(Rep's. Trans., p. 2829, line r5, to and
including page 2830, line r6.)


"MR. WOOLWINE-Could this beam
have been shattered in the manner it has
or, rather, in the way in which you ob
served it, by a lower explosive?


"l\1R. l\1cKENZIE-The same objec
tion.


"MR. WOOLWINE-What is your
opinion on that?


"MR. :McKENZIE-The same objec
tion.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"A. Absolutely impossible to break that


beam with a low explosive.


(Rep's. Trans., p. 2844, line 24, to 28+5,
line 6.)


"MR. HARRIMAN-\Vell, the point is
not whether you can tell it by sound, w~et~
er or not you know whether nitrogelatlO. IS


not a higher explosive than nitroglycenn;
that is what I want to know. .


"A. I don't think that 80% nitrogelatlO
would be as high an explosive as nitrogly
cerin; that is my opinion. I don't know It.


"Q. As true nitroglycerin?
"A. Yes.







"Q. Did this sound to you like pure
nitroglycerin?


"A. I thought it was nitroglycerin. That
~as the opinion I formed from the explo
SIOn.


"Q. From the explosion?
"A. Yes.
"Q. Then the sound of 800/0 nitrogelatin


would not correspond to your experience
with nitroglycerin?


"A. Well, I didn't know at that time
that as high an explosive as 80 or 90% of
dynamite or nitrogelatin was made.


"Q. What is that?
"A. I didn't know that that high an


explosive of nitrogelatin or dynamite was
made; I had never come in contact with it,
and, therefore, I likened this sound to the
highest explosive with which I was famil
iar. It sounded more vicious than a 600/0
or 500/0 dynamite, to me.


"Q. And you are only familiar with
50% or 600/0?


"A. Sixty is the highest per cent I have
ever used.


"Q. Ever heard of?
"A. I have ever used, yes.
"Q. When did you first form your opin


ion it was dynamite?
"A. I first formed that opinion when I


brought in the nitrogelatin from :Mr. Zee
handelaar's house, when I saw that.


"MR. lVlcKENZIE-Well, now, we will
ask that go out as being incompetent, ir
relevant and immaterial.


"THE COURT-That is an answer to
the question.
"~IR. COGHLAN-That is not an an-
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swer to the question; we asked for a time
and he gives us an instance.


"MR. McKENZIE-He gives us an in
cident of stuff that is immaterial and im
material to your Honor's knowledge and
incompetent and irrelevant.


"MR. COGHLAN~Imove that the an
swer be stricken out on the ground it was
not responsive, it is not relevant, competent
or material.


"THE COURT-lVlotion denied.
"MR. COGHLAN-We move also that


the jury be instructed to disTegard it upon
the same grounds.


"THE WITNESS-I didn't feel con
firmed in that opinion then.


"l\1R. HARRIMAN-That is when you
first formed the opinion?


"A. First commenced to think that it
. might be.


"Q. It might be dynamite?
"A. Yes.
"Q. Then you did not base it on sound?
"A. I thought it was nitroglycerin from


the sound."


(Rep's. Trans., p. 2861, line I, down to


2862, line 20.)


While there are numerous erroneous rulings
in the foregoing excerpts from the testimony
of this witness, they can all be discussed under
one head, namely, whether there was a suffi
cient foundation laid to justify the trial Court
in allowing the witness to state his opinion as
to the cause of the explosion. That the testi-







mony of the witness was utterly ridiculous and
his opinion was utterly worthless is apparent


frolp the most casual reading of his testimony.
He first testified that he formed his opinion
that the explosion was caused by dynamite or
nitroglycerin from the sound of the explosion,
although at the time that the explosion oc
curred he was in his bedroom in a house ap
proximately two miles away. Then, toward
the end of his testimony, he stated that he first
formed the opinion that the explosion was pro
duced by dynamite when the Zeehandelaar
package was discovered. Furthermore, he was


only able, as he testified, to tell the source of
the explosion from the sound of it "within very
broad limits." To permit so-called experts of
this character to state their opinions in capital
cases is a travesty on justice. It was the theory
of the prosecution that the Times building was
destroyed by a dynamite explosion. That was
part of the corpus delicti which it was incum
bent upon the prosecution to prove beyond a
reasonable doubt. Until the corpus delicti was
established, no other testimony would be com
petent, and without its proof, the defendant
could not be convicted. To permit part of the
corpus delicti to be established by the opinion
of a wi tness two miles away at the time of the
explosion whose own testimony shows that he
could tell the source or cause of the explosion
from the sound only "within very broad lim-
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its," and who then testified that after s'eeing the
Zeehandelaar package he changed the opinion
which he had formed from the sound, was to


violate the fundamental rule that no man can


be convicted by reason of the opinion or con
clusion of another. Of course the opinions of
qualified experts may be received in proper


cases, although all the text writers on evidence
lay down the rule that such testimony should
be received with caution. But in this instance,
the opinion of the witness was' entitled to abso
lutely no weight. The trial] udge might just
as well have permitted any other person in the
City of Los Angeles to testify that he believed
that the Times building was destroyed by dyna
mite, as to have permitted this witness, after he
had so thoroughly disqualified himself, to state


his opinion. It is undoubtedly true that even
a non-expert witness may be permitted to tes
tify as to the character of a sound which he has
heard. For example, in People vs. Chin Hane,
108 Cal., 597, the prosecution claimed that the
shots which killed the deceased were fired from
inside a house. The defense insisted that they
were fired in the open air. A witness who waS
near the scene of the affray and heard the shots
was allowed to testify over objection that the
shots sounded as though fired inside the build
ing. He further testified that it sounded like
it was a drum or something deep. It did not
sound like it was in the air. The Court held
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that this evidence was simply a statement as to
the nature of the impressions of sound left


upon the ear, and was therefore admissible. In
People vs. Clark, 130 Ca1., at page 646, the
Supreme Court held that a witness was justi
fied in testifying that certain shots sounded like
those fired from a shotgun. The Court, how
ever, proceeds to say: "Even if it be conceded
that this evidence should only come from the
mouth of an expert, still there was no objection
to the question upon that ground, and the wit
ness also stated that he was able to distinguish
by the sound the difference between shots fired
from a shotgun and those fired from a rifle." In


the present case, counsel for the defendant
made the proper objection that no foundation
had been laid, and the witness did not make
any pretense of being able to determine the
Source of the explosion from the sound except
within "very broad limits." It was a manifest
abuse of discretion and an invasion of the rights
of defendant, therefore, for the Court to per
mit him, not only to state his opinion as to the
nature of the explosion, but to answer questions
calling for his opinion as to the size and in
tensity of the charge.


(5) The witness :Mulholland, another pur
ported powder expert, was called by the prose
cution to prove that the explosion at the Times
bUilding was caused by dynamite. On cross-







examination the following question was asked
and the following answer given:


"Q. But the heat generated by the re
action is the cause of the expansion of the
gas, is it not?


"A. I wouldn't say that. Oh, I doubt
it, if the action is thoroughly understood,
even by experts} which I am not. I think
the heat generated is due to combustion, and
the force generated is due to violent ex
pansion. I will modify my statement in
saying I think that j I am not going to say
that I know that. I am not an expert in
the physiological or the physical} I should
say} the physical action of powder. I know
the physical result of it, the explosion, but
the details of what happens, I doubt if any
one knows, but if they do} at least} I am
willing to admit I don}t.'}


(Rep's. Trans., p. 3087, line 8 to 18.)


Counsel for the defendant moved to strike
out the testimony of the witness on the ground
that the foundation as to his qualifications had
not been laid. This motion was denied by the
Court. It would seem that no argument should
be necessary to establish that a witness who
frankly admitted that he was not an expert,
should not have been permitted to give expert
testimony and to express an opinion as to the
cause of the explosion.


(6 ) HEARSAY E\'IDEXCE AD~lITTED. The
witness A. W. Rinehart was permitted over







the objection of counsel for the defendant to
give hearsay testimony as to telegrams sent
through the Postal Telegraph & Cable Com
pany. The witness was permitted to testify
over the objection of the defendant as to the
general customs of the telegraph company in
the receipt and transmission of messages. As
a number of telegrams alleged to have been
sent by various members of the alleged Eastern
Conspirators to their co-conspirators were ad
mitted in evidence, we think it well to set
forth the testimony of this witness verbatim:


"lVIR. NOEL-"There do you live, Mr.
Rinehart?


"A. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
"Q. '''hat is your business in Pittsburgh?
"A. lVIanager of the Postal Telegraph &


Cable Company of that City.
"Q. The Postal Telegraph & Cable


Company is a company engaged in the
transmission of telegraphic messages all over
the United States, and all over the world?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. And were you manager of that com


pany in the year 1909?
"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. I will ask you to state who had


custody of the messages received for sending
and of the copies of messages received from
foreign points, and the records of the trans
mission of messages in that office during the
years- 1909 and 19IO?


"A. I am custodian of all the files.
"Q. And were vou at that time?
"A. And was at that time.







"Q. I now call your attention to what
purports to be a telegram dated March 3 I,


1909, and which bears a number 192, and
ask you if you have seen that before (paper
shown to counsel for the defendant.)


"lVIR. COGHLAN-What is the date of
that again?


"lVIR. NOEL-lVlarch 3 I, 1909.
"A. Yes, I have seen that telegram be


fore.
"Q. Where and when?
"A. This telegram was produced in the


Pittsburgh files on March 31, 1909, in reply
to a subpoena from the United States Dis
trict Attorney at Indianapolis.


".MR. lVlcKENZIE-We move that be
stricken out.


"i\lR. NOEL-You needn't make any
reference to former subpoenaes; unless these
gentlemen ask for it.


"THE COURT-Just give the time.
".MR. NOEL--I will ask you if you


recognize that as the telegram you pro
duced from the files of the Postal Telegraph
Company for that month?


"lVIR. i\lcKENZIE-\Ve object to that
as incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial,
calling for hearsay testimony.


"i\'1R. KEYES-That is the same objec
tion.


"lVIR. NOEL--i\ly questions may be a
little objectionable, because I am trying to
exclude any reference to the subpoena yoU
don't want any reference to.


"TvIR. COGHLAN-You can get in your
evidence without any reference to that.


"i\lR. NOEL--\Ve will try to accom
modate you, but if we cannot-


"i\lR. COGHLAN-\Vhether you can or







not, it is not your duty to insert anything
in the record that don't belong there.


"MR. NOEL-We are not attempting to
insert anything in the record that does not
belong there.


"MR. COGHLAN-We will see you
don't.


"THE COURT-Now, what is all this
discussion about?


"MR. HARRIlVIAN-The fact he is try
ing to get in some stuff that is immaterial
and don't belong here, and he knows it.


"THE COURT-\Vell, the proper way
is to make objections to the Court. .


"lVIR. HARRIl\1AN-We have made it
and they are objecting to our objections.


"l\1R. KEYES-\Ve are not objecting to
your objection.


"lVIR. COGHLAN-Counsel is trying to
do something the law does not permit.


"THE COURT-There hasn't been any
chance for the Court to rule on account of
the numerous objections and conversations
of counsel. If counsel desire to take this
matter out of the hands of the court, that
would be satisfactory to the court. If you
think you could settle this yourselves with
out the services of a referee, all right, but
if I am supposed to pass on these I don't
want everybody talking at once. Now, what
is the question? (Question read.)


"THE COURT-Objection overruled.
"A Y .. es, SIr.
"ivIR. NOEL-And you may state, :Mr.


Rinehart, at that time and since, unless
change has been made, what was done in
the ordinary course of business with the
telegram received for sending?


"2\IR. COGHLAN-\Ve object to that as







not relevant, competent or material, and we
call it to vour Honor's attention to the fact
that neither the custom or ordinary custom
or business, can be used as proof in a crim
inal case.


"THE COURT-Objection overruled.
"A. After the telegram was written by


the sender, it is handed to the counter-clerk.
or operator, authorized to take the said tele
gram, and is entered on the received record
in consecutive order. It is then handed to
the operator for transmission, after having
had the check put on the telegram and the
filing time.


"Q. And then what is done with the
telegram itself after it is sent?


"A. After the telegram is sent it is sent
-booked up and sent to the main office for
filing.


"Q. And when it gets there what is done
with it?


"A. It is filed in the day's business and
put away in its proper receptacle.


"Q. State whether you found this for the
day's business for March 31, 1909?


"A. Yes, sir.
"MR. NOEL-I will ask the clerk to


place a mark on this exhibit for identifica
tion.


"THE COURT-You offer it for identi
fication, Exhibit No. 13?


"MR. NOEL-For identification only.
"Q. I now call your attention, 1\lr. Rine


hart, to an exhibit consisting of two partS.
and which bears the number "349" and ask
you to state whether you have ever see~


this exhibit before? (Shown to defendant s
counsel.) Please state whether you have
ever seen those papers before.







"A. Y .es, Sir.


"Q. And state where, Mr. Rinehart, and
what you did with them?


"A. They were produced-
"THE COURT-What you did with


them in regard to the handling of the docu
ments of the company, of which you were
the manager.


"A. They were taken from my files of
July 1St, 1910.


"MR. NOEL-And without stating the
contents of it, state what the first sheet is.


"A. The first sheet is the impression,
water copy, of a telegram received in the
Pittsburgh office.


"MR. COGHLAN-\Ve move that be
stricken out, if the court please, as not
relevant, competent or material, and upon
the ground it is hearsay and no proper foun
dation has been laid for it.


"THE COURT-The witness has not
been asked if he knows what it is.


"l\1R. COGHLAN-And upon the fur
ther ground that it expresses an opinion of
the witness.


"MR. NOEL-I thought I included in
my first question what it is, if he knows.
You may state whether yoU know what that
is, Mr. Witness. .


"MR. COGHLAN-Of your own
knowledge.


"l'viR. NOEL-The first sheet and second
sheet?


"A. The first sheet is the impression.
"Q. \Vell, do you know?
"A. Yes.
"Q. Please state ,vhat the first sheet is


and then state what the second sheet is.
"~'IR. COGHLAN-Same objection.
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"THE COURT-Overruled.
"A. The first sheet is the impression


copy of a telegram taken from our files of
July 1st, 1910.


"lVIR. NOEL-And what is the second
sheet?


"A. The second sheet is the delivery
sheet of the telegram.


"Q. Now what is the number of the
telegram, of which this water impression is
a copy?


"A. R. 51.
"Q. And state whether the second sheet


shows a record of the delivery of the tele
gram attached to it?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. Now, 1\1r. Witness, please tell the


jury what is done, in the ordinary course
of busines's in the receipt of a telegram for
delivery in Pittsburgh; first, whether there
is a record of it and a delivery of it and a
record of its delivery.


"MR. 1\1cKENZIE - Objected to as
being incompetent, irrelevant and imma
terial, and on the further ground that
common usage is not admissible in evidence.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"wlR. lVlcKENZIE-Under section 1870


subdivision 12 of the Code of Civil Pro
cedure and the further objection that there
is no foundation, secondary evidence.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"A. When the telegram is received, an


impression copy is made thereof, and the
telegram is then entered on the deliv~ry


record, and also on the delivery sheet, wIth
the time filed and the number, and is handed
to the proper messenger for delivery.


"Q. I call your attention to the words







written in lead pencil on the upper right
hand corner of the first sheet of this paper
that I have handed you, and I ask you to
state whether those were a part of the
message in the telegram?


"A. By me.
"Q. When?
"A. On the date the telegram was taken


from the file.
"Q. When the telegram is received at


the office of the telegraph company, please
state what is done with it, what is put on
the telegram as a means of identification
for determining the source of it in case of
receiving a telegram by the operator, if you
know?


"MR. COGHLAN-\Ve object to that,
if the court please, as not competent, rele
vant or material, on the ground no proper
foundation has been laid.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"A. The identification marks, and the


telegram is numbered, giving the number,
the office and the signal, the personal signal
of the receiving operator; the next word
following is the check of the telegram,
showing the number of words in the tele
gram.


"Q. Now, I call your attention to the
figures R 5 I at the upper left hand corner
of this telegram; what does that mean?
"That does that indicate?


"A. That is the number R 5 I is the num
ber of the telegram from the main office
to the branch.


"Q.~ And the next character to the right,
G., what does that indicate?


"Q. That is the office call, of the main







office, showing from what office the tele
gram was received.


"Q. And what the next character, B C?
"A. B C indicates the private signal of


the receiving operator.
"Q. And 6, the next character?
"A. 6 is the check showing the number


of words which should be in the body of the
telegram.


"MR. NOEL-I now offer for identifi
cation and will have the clerk mark it 14a
and 14b respectively, 14a being the number
of the impression copy and 14b being the
delivery sheet.


"THE COURT-It will be so marked.
"MR. NOEL-I now call your attention,


.Mr. \iVitness, to a thin sheet of paper placed
between paraffin paper, for identification,
and on the outside of which, on a tag,
bears the No. 445, and ask you to look at
this and state whether you have ever seen
it before. (Document shown to defend
ant's counsel.)


"A Y .. es, SIr.


"Q. State when and where you have
seen it before?


"A. This telegram is taken from my
files of December 4, 1910.


"Q. And from what files? In what files
was it then found?


"A. In the proper file of December +,
19 10.


"Q. Files of message or of the delivery
sheet?


"A. Files of received copy, of received
telegrams.


"Q. In the files of the Postal Telegraph
Company?


"A Y .. es, SIr.
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"Q. I call your attention to the words,
written in ink at the top of the telegram,
by whom were they placed there?


"A. Placed there by me.
"Q. When?
"A. On the day the telegram was pro


duced from the files.
"Q. And are those any part of the orig-


inal telegram?
"A. No sir.
"Q. What is the date of that telegram?
"A. December 4, 1910.
"Q. I call your attention to some-to


the marks of a stamp including the words
'telephoned at received by Mr.
Legleitner.'


"MR. McKENZIE-We object to this.
"MR. NOEL-I want him to explain


those words and how they came to be there.
"MR. McKENZIE-We object to this


as being incompetent, irrelevant and imma
terial; as being hearsay, and as being no
part of the res gestae. We call your Honor's
attention to the date of that December 4,
19 10.


"THE COURT-Well, ask him if he
knows how they came to be there.


"NIR. NOEL-If you know.
"A. Yes, I know.
"MR. COGHLAN-Of your own


knowledge?
"A. That stamp was placed there by


the night telephone operator, after having
telephoned the telegram to Mr. Legleitner.


"NIR. NOEL-Now, \vhen a telegram is
delivered by telephone, please state the or
dinary course of business with reference to
such transaction in your office at that time.
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"MR. McKENZIE-We object upon the
ground it calls for hears'ay testimony.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"A. A telegram, after being telephoned


to the addressee is' stamped showing who it
was telephoned to and by whom. A Press
copy is then taken, and if the addressee de
sires, the telegram itself is mailed to him
later.


"MR. NOEL-I call your attention to
the letters 'M. W.' what do those letters
mean?


"A. Those are the personal signals of
.Mary Wolgemuth.


"Q. State, at that time whether Mary
Wolgemuth was in the employ of the postal
Telegraph Company?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. In what capacity?
"A. Night telephone clerk.
"Q. And state whether it was part of her


duties when she telephoned a message, to
put her signature thereon?


"A. It was part of her duties to do so.
"MR. NOEL-I now offer this copy ~f


telegram for identification and ask that It
be marked for identification Exhibit No. 15·


"Q. State whether .Miss \Volgemuth,
whom you have named, was an employe~ of
the Postal Telegraph Company at PItts
burgh, worked under your direction? .


"A. She was,-worked under my dIrec
tion.


"l\lR. NOEL-That is all.







CROSS-EXAMINATION.


"MR. McKENZIE-Calling your atten
tion to People's Exhibit No. 15, for identi
fication, to that square which includes the
words 'telephoned,' did you see that
stamped on there?


"A. No sir.
"Q. You don't know anything about it


of your own knowledge ?
"A. No, done at night.
"Q. 'V'hen did you first see this copy


of the telegram, what year?
"A. I think it was about December,


191 I, that I couldn't state positively now.
I made no record.


"Q. And this telegram is dated Decem
ber 4, 19 IO?


"A. Yes sir.
"Q. People's Exhibit No. 15. It was


not until a year after until you first saw
the copy?


"A. Practically a year.
"Q. And you didn't see this copy made,


did you?
"A. No, it was made at night.
"Q. You didn't see it made, though?
"A. No.
"Q. And all your knowledge is that it


came from the files, is that it?
"A. Came from the files of that date.
"Q. Did you see it taken from the files?
"A. Not personally.
"Q. When did you first see it?
"A. The moment it was taken from the


files it was brought to my office.
"Q. You didn't see it taken from the


files, and you don't know who took it from
the files?







"A. I had several clerks' working on the
files at that time. I don't know just the
clerk, but he brought the telegram to me.


"Q. Did you see him take it from the
files?


"A. N .0, SIr.
"Q. How many telegrams are received


daily at this office?
"A. Well, there are about 1000 original


telegrams. By original telegrams I mean,
there are a great many telegrams passing
through Pittsburgh every day-thousands of
them, which we call relays, passing from
one city to another. There are about woo
telegrams in the delivery department about
every day. That is just in the main office
alone.


"Q. Have you anything outside of th.e
designated list of telegrams and of thiS
copy, have you any other record of tele
grams received in your office?


"A. Why, we have a delivery record
just showing the number-the number of
the boy to whom the telegram was given.


"Q. You haven't that with vou?
"A. I haven't that with me, -no.
"Q. Any mistakes ever occur in that


office?
"A. Oh, yes, some mistakes. \Ve make


mistakes sometimes.
"Q. Ever discharge anybody for making


mistakes in reference to filing telegrams?
"A. No, sir.
"Q. Ever have occasion to reprimand


anybody?
"l\1R. NOEL-To which we object upon


the ground it is not cross-examination.
"THE COURT-Sustained.
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"MR. COGHLAN-A test of the wit
ness's recollection.


"MR. McKENZIE-And the other tele
grams, which you testified to, the first one,
that is, calling your attention-


"Q. You mean the very first original
telegram was sent from our office?


"Q. Yes. Have you any direct knowl
edge of that yourself?


"THE COURT-What do you mean,
one of thes'e other exhibits, or the telegram
of which this is a press copy?


"MR. ~McKENZIE-Wehaven't a press
copy-they are both press copies. Exhibit
No. I4-for identification.


"Q. What is the question?
"Q. Have you any knowledge of the re


ceiving of that, of your own knowledge?
"A. No personally.
"Q. And the first time that you ever


saw this telegram was when, 191 I?
"A. Yes, about December, 191 I, or early


in January, 1912. I couldn't state exactly.
"Q. And that was brought into your


office by some clerk?
"A. Yes.
"Q. That is all the knowledge you have


of that?
"A. Yes.
"l\1R. lVlcKENZIE-That is all.


RE-DIRECT EXA:\HNATION.


"lVIR. NOEL-State whether the search
for these telegrams were made by clerks
under your di rection?


"A. Yes, sir.
"::\lR. :McKENZIE-Objected to as lll


competent, irrelevant and immaterial.
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"MR. NOEL-Not at all.
"THE COURT-Overruled.
"A. The search was made under my


direction.
"MR. NOEL-State whether they were


produced subsequent to your direction to
search for them?


"MR. McKENZIE-The same objection.·
"THE COURT-Overruled.
"MR. NOEL-By the clerk to whom you


gave the direction.
"A. They were.
"MR. NOEL-That is all.
"MR. McKENZIE-Just a minute.


Were you present when the files were
actually s'earched?


"A. I was not in the file room, no.
"Q. Well, now, we ask that his last three


answers be stricken out on the ground it
is hearsay.


"THE COURT-Motion denied. That
is all" (Rep's. Trans., p. 3°99-3119).


The testimony of this witness is the very
rankest hearsay and should not have been per
mitted. He was testifying as to matters and
things of which he had no knowledge. Cer
tainly the general customs of the Telegraph
Company could not be binding upon the de
fendant. All of this evidence comes within
the rule which excludes evidence of res inter


alios actae. The witness certainly should not
have been permitted to testify as to entries
made or stamps placed upon documents out
of his presence. It is a fundamental rule of







law that written hearsay is no better than verbal


hearsay. Entries in books are admissible in


evidence only where they are made by the


witness himself in respect to his own business


and in due course thereof, or when they were


made in due course of business by a person


since deceas'ed, and there is evidence of other


circumstances which tend to show the correct


ness of the entries. A learned writer on the


law of evidence says:


"I t has long been a settled rule of law
both in England and in this country that a
minute or memorandum in writing, made at
the time when the fact it records took place,
by a person since deceased, in the ordinary
course of his business, corroborated by other
circumstances which render it probable that
the fact occurred, is admissible in evidence.
Entries of this class are not received on the
theory that they are declarations against the
interest of the person who made them, but on
the ground that they were made in the due
course of business as part of the res gestae;
and this is deemed to afford sufficient pre
sumption that the facts are as stated in the
memorandum. Said a learned judge:
'What a man has actually done and com
mitted to writing when under obligation to
do the act, it being in the course of the
business he has undertaken, and he being
dead, there seems to be no danger in sub
mitti.ng to the consideration of the jury.'
The entries to be thus admissible should be
contemporaneous with the act to be proved,
that is within so short a time thereafter as rea-







sonably to be considered a part of the trans
action, in the due discharge of duty and by
persons having knowledge of the facts. Such
memoranda do not generally afford evi
dence, except as to those matters necessary
to be recorded; in other words, they are
not evidence of collateral matters. Thus,
although the return of an officer, since de
ceased, was held admissible to show that an
arrest was made and also its date, yet such
certificate was deemed no evidence of the
particular spot where the arrest was made
as it was no part of the officer's duty to
state such fact" (Jones on Evidence) section
319) .


Chief Justice lVlarshall has thus stated some


of the grounds for the rule excluding hearsay


evidence: "That this species of testimony sup


" poses. some better testimony might be ad


"duced in the particular case is not the sole


"ground of its exclusion. Its intrinsic weak


"ness, its incompetency to satisfy the mind of


"the existence of the fact, and the frauds


"which might be practiced under its cover,


"combine to support the rule that hearsay is


" totally inadmissible."


Mima Queen vs. H epbu1'n} 7 Cranch,


296,


And in another portion of his discussion of


hearsay testimony Jones says:


"Other considerations are that legal pro
ceedings might be indefinitely delayed and







rendered practically fruitless, if mere extra
judicial ass'ertions were to be received as
evidence; moreover it is contrary to the
spirit of the common law that statements
made out of court, without any opportunity
for cross-examination and under none of
the sanctions of an oath, should be received
as evidence. .Moreover it might be urged
that the practice of allowing the statements
of witnesses to aO transaction to be given
second-hand would, in criminal cases, be a
violation of the spirit of the constitutional
provision that the accused shall enjoy the
right of being confronted with the witnesses
testifying against him. Judges acting as
triers of the facts, and skilled in the art of
scrutinizing and weighing evidence have
sometimes believed that they could admit
hearsay testimony without danger; that they
could trust themselves entirely to disregard
the hearsay evidence or to give it such little
weight as it might seem to deserve. The
dangers of admitting hearsay evidence are
specially obvious when issues of fact are to
be determined by jurors who are not trained
to discriminate between different grades of
testimony; between those statements which
in a legal sense are only gossip and others
which are tested by cross-examination and
sanctioned bv the solemnitv of an oath.
The rigor \\:ith which the -rule excluding
hearsay has been adhered to under the com
mon law svstem is no doubt due in part to
a jealous preservation of the right of trial
by jury. So rigidly is the rule adhered to
that, 'except with the qualifications here
after stated, the statements of persons who
have since died or otherwise become dis
qualified as witnesses cannot be received as
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evidence, if such statements are in the nature
of hearsay. In other sections we shall see
that the declarations of persons since de
ceased are received under certain well estab
lished exceptions to the general rule. But
the admission of such declarations depends
upon fixed rules, and not upon any theory
that it rests in the discretion of the court
to admit hearsay because other testimony
cannot be obtained" (Jones on E'vidence,
2nd. edi tion, section 297).


The law is very plain that where a telegraph


company is the agent, not of the receiver but


of the sender of the dispatch, the written mes


sage which is delivered to the addressee is the


original. Where the receiver of a telegraphic


dispatch is the employee of the company, the


writing delivered to the company's operator by


the sender is the original. It is necessary in


order to bind the alleged sender of a telegram,


to show either that he signed or sent it, or that


he acted thereupon if the telegram had been


received by the addressee.


Underhill} Crim. Rv., Sec. 44;


Young vs. People, 221 Ill., 51.


(7) The trial court further permitted hear
say evidence to be given by the witness Hulbert


J. Smith, the manager of the Stubbins Hotel at


Indianapolis, who was called to identify the
register of that hotel which bore the signature
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of J. B. McNamara. Counsel for the defend


ant made the same objection to this testimony


as was made to the testimony of the witness


Rinehart. The entries in the book which was


offered in evidence were not made by the wit


ness, or in his presence. Substantially the same


argument, therefore, !TIay be directed to this


ruling of the Court as has been directed to


the preceding ruling. The record book or


register of the hotel, made by a person other


than the witness under examination was clearly


inadmissible under the hearsay rule. One of


the most noteworthy opinions on this s~bject


which we have ever read,-an opinion which


seems to us decisive on this subject is that of


Judge Sanborn, United States Circuit Judge
of the Eighth Circuit, in the case of Thomas


"s. U. S.} 17 L. R. A. (N. S.). In his con


curring opinion in that case Judge Sanborn


deals with the question of the introduction of


similar hearsay evidence as follows:


"I concur in the reversal of the judgments
in these cases for the reason stated in the
foregoing opinion, and also because it seems
to me that the testimony of George A. Bar
ton to the contents of the record book, or of
the memoranda, which he swore that Kim
ber L.. Barton kept of the moneys received
for Barton Brothers, was hearsay evidence,
and its reception fatal error. Conceding
that Kimber L. Barton was a co-conspirator
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with the defendants below, and that his overt
acts in the execution of the conspiracy were
admissible against them, the proof of those
overt acts was still subject to the established
rules of evidence. Whether or not he or his
firm received the sums of money which
George A. Barton read from the book from
the defendants, or either of them; whether
or not he correctly entered in that book what
he or his firm received,-were questions of
fact which were decisive in the trial of this
action. If George A. Barton had testified
that Kimber L. Barton had told him that
Kimber, or his firm, had received the moneys
entered in that book, that testimony would
have been hearsay. The mere fact that those
amounts were written in the book by a per
son other than the witness does not change
their character. TVritten hearsay is not more
competent than oral hearsay. Before the
contents of that book could become admissi
ble evidence against the defendants, compe
tent proof that the moneys there entered
were rceived from the defendants, or one of
them, and that Kimber L. Barton correctly
wrote down in that book the amounts which
he, or his firm, so received was indispensa
ble. Even if the concession were made, and
it is not, that Kimber's statements were ad
missions of all the conspirators, and hence of
the defendants, still the book was incompe
tent because there was no evidence in the
case that Kimber ever said or admitted that
he had correctlv entered in the book, or
in the memoranda, the amount of moneys
which he, or his firm, had received, and
George A. Barton did not testify that tho~e
moneys 'were correctly entered. The fact ~s,


however, that those entries were not acts In
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execution of the conspiracy. The making
of those entries did nothing toward the ac
complishment of the purpose of the conspir
acy. This purpose had or had not been ac
complished before the entries were made;
hence these en tries were not admissible,
either as overt acts, or admissions of a con
spirator, nor as independent testimony of
verified writings. They were nothing but
the unverified, and hence incompetent, evi
dence of that which Kimber L. Barton hap
pened to write.


"The chief reason for the rule which ex~


cludes hearsay testimony is that its obedience
subjects, while its disregard relieves, the par
ties whose statements are offered, from the
cross-examination of opposing parties. The
right of cross-examination is the great safe
guard against fraud, false statements, and
half truths resulting from statements of parts
and pmiss ions of other parts of conversations
and transactions, which are frequently more
misleading and dangerous than direct false
hoods. It furnishes the cardinal and most
effective means to discover and disclose the
whole truth in all judicial investigations,
and', under the English and American sys
tems of jurisprudence, the opportunity to
exercise the right of cross-examination is a .
condition precedent to the reception of the
di rect evidence of the witness. H eatlz vs.
'Vaters, 4-6 :Mich., 4-.57, 471; Sperry vs.
j\;fo07'e, 42 ~Iich., 1S1, 361 ; 4 N. W., 13·
If the unsworn written statements of wit
nesses may be received in evidence upon the
testimony of a third party that the witnesses
told him they were true, then the witnesses
who know the facts may make their written
statements thereof, and tell one who knows
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them not that those statements are true, and
the accused may be deprived of the privi
lege of being- confronted, by, and of all op
portunity to cross-examine, the real wit
nesses against them, for, as in the case at
bar, they may b~ conveniently absent and
the witness who produces their written state
ments may know nothing, but that they told
him they were true.


"N0 rule of law is more salutary, or more
indispensable to the security of the life, lib
erty and property of the citizen, than that
which prohibits the repetition of the writ
ten or oral statements of absent persons to
determine issues between litig-ants, and com
mands that only after due notice, after op
portunity for cross-examination of the very
parties whose statements are offered, and
then only under the solemnity of an oath
or affirmation shall their stories be evidence.
Disregard this rule, and the most sacred
rights of persons and property are at the
mercy of the whimsical and pernicious gos
sip .of the reckless, the irresponsible, and the
VICIOUS.


{{Queen vs. Hepburn, 7 Cranch., 290 ,


. 295; 3 L. Ed., 348, 349;
({Lake Count)' vs. Keene Five Cents Sav.


Bank, 47 C. C. A., 464, 470; 108 Fed.,
5°5,5 10 ;


{{Resurrection Gold lvIin. Co. vs. For-
tune Gold lvline Co., 64 C. C. A., 180,
186, 188; 129 Fed., 668, 674, 676 ;


({J.Vational J.1'lasonic Acci. Asso. vs. Slo')'
ock, 20 C. C. A., 3, 7; 36 U. S. App·,
658 ; 73 Fed., 774, 777·


"In the case in hand one of the most im
portant, if not the most important, fact in
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issue, was permitted· to be proved to the
jury by the unverified written statement of
one who was either a stranger or a crim
inal, and who was permitted to be absent
from the trial, so that the defendants were
deprived of all opportunity to cross-examine
him on this crucial question, and of the right
to be confronted with one of the principal
witnesses against them. A conviction in this
case ought never to· be permitted to stand
upon such evidence."


The same view as to the admissibility of


books not kept by the witness under examina


tion, without the laying of any proper founda


tion for their introduction, has been taken by


the Supreme Court of California in the case of


People vs. Blackman, 127 Cal., 248, in which


the Court says:


"Objections were made to the introduction
of the books of the corporation; that the
evidence was mere hearsay and was incom
petent; that it was not made to appear that
the defendant had ever seen or knew of
the entries offered and the evidence was in
competent to establish any fact against him.


"A great many entries made in a great
many books were offered and received over
the objection of defendant. It appeared
that some of the entries were in the hand
writing of defendant and others were not.
They were introduced, not only to show
the receipt of money by the defendant,
but also to show forced balances, and there
by to raise the presumption of guilt. The
bookkeeper was not sworn as a witness, but







they were merely shown to be books kept
by the company. Bolton, the bookkeeper,
at about the time the shortage was discov
ered, had committed suicide. The position
of the learned judge of the trial court was
stated by him: 'This is one of the books
of the company. He is charged by the by
laws and the custom of the company with
the keeping of the books. This book was
presumably in his custody and under his
control. I don't care who kept it. If there
is anything wrong about it that is for the
defense.' As a matter of course, this view
is not insisted upon here. The presumption
of innocence would overcome all the pre
sumptions of knowledge and control, if they
existed, and it was for the prosecution to
show that the defendant was responsible
for the condition of the books, and in a
criminal proceeding it is not enough that
it was his duty to know of their contents,
and that in a civil action they would be
competent evidence against hIm on that
ground. He cannot be held for the crime
of embezzlement because he has negligently
performed his duty as secretary of the cor
poration, but such consequence might re
sult under the rulings of the court. ::\Iost
of the books were in the handwriting of
Bolton. It was not shown that defendant
examined them· to see that thev were cor
rect, or, save by the presumption mentioned.
that he knew anything about them. Books
kept by the collectors were also introduced
,vithout any evidence as to their correctnesS.
and that defendant ever saw them. and the
same is true as to the books of the bank
showing what deposits were made. .


"The books were certainly not admissIble
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as shop-books. The receipt of such books
in evidence is an exception to the general
rule, and they are admitted for a limited
purpose only. This case is clearly not with
in the exception (I Greenleaf on Evidence,
Sec., I 20b ).


"Aside from shop-books kept by one of
the parties to an action, 'regular entries
made in the course of business' are some
times received (I Greenleaf on Evidence,
Sec., 120). Such entries must be made in
pursuance of some system which is a part
of the business, should be nearly contem
poraneous with the event, and made by one
who knew the fact and had no interest in
making a false entry. In short, the motive
for making the entries must be solely to
record the truth and not to misrepresent.
The illustrations given by Greenleaf are
entries made by 'one sending orders or bills,
by a notary sending protests, a cashier send
ing notices of non-payment, a marine in
spector certifying to a vessel's condition, an
attorney keeping a book of proceedings, an
asylum officer keeping a weather record,
records of baptism or marriage by priest
or minister.' In all these cases the record
was made only because it was deemed im
portant to preserve in perpetual memory
what actually occurred. There was no in
ducement to make a false record, but, on
the contrary, false entries in most of the
cases would be misleading and injurious.


"It must be kept in view that, after all,
such evidence is hearsay and secondary,
and is .receivable only when better evidence
cannot be had, and in the special ca~es


which come with the rule. Being entnes







made in due course of business does not
make them primary evidence.


"There is much plausibility in the con
tention that they are admissible, as against
an employee, to show what amount of money
was received by the corporation, and when
it was received, provided, of course, there
is nothing which tends to impeach the
record as truthful. In this case one purpose
for which the books were offered was to
show that defendant did not keep correct
books, but that they were falsified for the
purpose of enabling the defendant to per
petrate the crime, or for the purpose of
concealment. Under such circumstances
they cannot be received as regular entries
made in the course of business. The pre
sumption of correctness is destroyed, and
they are not offered as proof of the facts
recited.


"If there was evidence that the entries
were made by the defendant or under his
direction, or with his knowledge, they wo~ld
most undoubtedly be competent and Im
portant evidence against him. They are
clearly inadmissible, except as admissi?ns,
or as acts done in furtherance of the cnme
charged against him. His knowledge and
complicity in falsifying the books must first
be shown. The presumption of innocen~e


with which the law clothes the defendant IS
sufficient to overcome the presumption
which might prevail in a civil case, that
he knew because it was his duty to knoW.
As before stated, he is not to b"e punishe.~
criminally for negligently performing hI~
duty."
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Of course, the testimony of this witness, to


gether with that of the witness whose evidence
and the rulings of the trial court thereon we


have just previously discussed, was inad


missible also upon all of the grounds which


we have previously stated in our discussion of


the so-called Eastern Conspiracy evidence.


(8) The trial court also erred in permitting


the exhibition of photographs of J. B. and


J. J. McNamara by the prosecution.


(Rep's. Trans., p. 3159.)


If identification of either of the McNa


maras had been· necessary there is an appro


priate proceeding provided for in section 1567
of the Penal Code which makes provision that
"when it is necessary to have a person im
"prisoned in the State prison brought before


"any Court, or a person imprisoned in a


" County jail brought before a Court sitting in
"another county, an order for that purpose


"may be made by the Court and executed by
" the Sheriff of the county where it is made."


In People V5. Chin Hane, lO8 Cal., 602,


the Supreme Court has said that there is no


authority for permitting the exhibition or In


Spection by the jury of a photograph of an


absent witnc::ss.
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(9) The trial Judge was guilty Of miscon
duct in commenting upon the testimony of the
witness Walter L. Smith. The proceedings
In that regard were as follows:


"Q. After having seen James B. Brice
on August 7, 19IO, when did you next see
him?


"A. I saw him in the term of court here
regarding the blowing up of the Times,
whenever that occurred.


"MR. McKENZIE-Now, we will ask
that answer go out as not being responsive.


"MR. NOEL-The witness did the best
to make the answer.


"J\1R. McKENZIE-No, he did the best
he could to hurt somebody. He didn't
answer the question.


"lVIR. KEYES-I submit counsel has no
right to make that remark, and we ask that
he be reprimanded. The witness is trying
to make proper answers and he has no right
to make such an aspersion. .


"THE COURT-NOJ ]vIr. ]vIcKellzleJ


the witness anHcered to the best of his ap
parent abilitYJ <l.cithollt any effort to evade
it. JJ


(Rep's. Trans., p. 3419, line 14, to 3420,


line I.)


This is only one of many instances in which
the Court commented upon the manner in
which witnesses were testifying. By making
this comment he impliedly told the jury that
the witness in question was telling the truth
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to the best of his ability. It was for the jury


to determine whether or not the witnes's


answered to the best of his apparent ability


and without any attempt at evasion.


( 10) The witness Mrs. A. J. Hull on her
direct examination was permitted to give testi


mony which was obviously hearsay. She was
asked to state what the International Associa


tion of Bridge & Structural Iron Workers was,


and the Court overruled an objection made by
defendant's counsel to the question. She was


also permitted to testify that the Association
consisted of different unions of iron workers
throughout the United States and Canada.


This witness was also permitted to testify that
the Bridgemen's Magazine was the official


organ of the Association.


(Rep's. Trans., p. 3460, lines 15-17.)


She was also permitted to testify that the ex
pense of the publication of this magazine was


paid by the International Association of Bridge
& Structural Iron \Vorkers.


(Rep's. Trans., 3454, lines 4-7.)


This testimony, in common with that of
various other employees of this Association,
was given without the laying of any proper
found ation. It was, of course, subject to the
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objection that applies to all of the so-called


Eastern Conspiracy testimony.


( I I) The trial judge, over the objection of


the defendant, permitted the prosecution while


the witness Mrs. A. J. Hull was testifying to


introduce in evidence numerous letters alleged


to have been received by J. J. McNamara from


alleged co-conspirators together with carbon


copies of the replies alleged to have been writ


ten by McNamara.


(Rep's. Trans., p. 3471-3535.)


In addition to the objection relating to all


the Eastern Conspiracy evidence previously


discussed, the carbon copies were clearly in


admissible. The originals should first have


been produced or proof should have been made


as to their loss or as to the inability of the


prosecution to procure them.


(Code of Civil Procedure, Sec. 1937')


In State vs. Teasdale, 120 Mo. App., 692 ,


97 S. W., 995, the Court held that a carbon
copy of a letter was not admissible in evidence


where no effort had been made to produce the


original at the trial. In support of its ruling


the Court cited State vs. Lentz, 184 .Mo., 223,


83 S. "T., 970, and Traver vs. Hicks, 131 .:\10.,


181, 32 S. "T., I I45.
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(12) The Court erroneously admitted in evi


dence bver the objection of the defendant the


check-book of the International Association of
Bridge & Structural Iron Workers.


(Rep's. Trans., p. 3507 et seq.)


This was clearly inadmissible under the rule
which excludes res inter alios.


(13) The Court also erroneously admitted
in evidence, over the objection of defendant,


numerous checks and entries marked "E. F.,"
the initials being alleged to signify "Emergency
Fund."


(Rep's. Trans., p. 3523-3535.)


These checks and stub entries are also part
of the documentary evidence relating to the so
called Eastern Conspiracy.


(14) The Court erred in permitting the wit
ness .Mrs. William H. Faust to identify the
handwriting of Eugene Clancy and others when
no proper foundation had been laid.


(Rep's. Trans., 357°-3613.) .


This witness, for example, testified that she
had never known Clancy prior to October 1,


19IO,and yet she was permitted to identify
a letter alleged to have been written by him
in June of that year.
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( 15) The Court permitted the same witness


to identify the handwriting of Mrs. Frank K.
Painter, the wife of one of the alleged con


spirators, without any proper foundation having


been laid. It was not contended that the wit
ness was qualified to testify under the pro


visions of section 1943 of the Code of Civil
Procedure as to the handwriting of Mrs.


Painter, but the prosecution contended that Mr.
Painter told her in the presence of his wife


that the latter wrote his letters for him.


(Rep's. Trans., 3598.)


How such a statement could possibly have


given the witness such knowledge as to the
handwriting of Mrs. Painter as would enable
her to identify it, is beyond our comprehension.
This is merely a sample of many erroneous


rulings made by the trial Court in permitting
the stenographic assistants of J. J. McNamara
to identify letters received from persons in
widely separated quarters of the country.


THE CROSS-EXA:\lINATION OF :MRS. FAUST.


( 16) Not only did the trial Court arbi
trarily and wrongfully curb and restrict the
cross-examination of the witness, :Mrs. Faust,
but the Court commented upon the evidence
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and proceeded to white-wash the District At
torney in the presence of the jury.


This witness, like many others produced by


the prosecution, had testified very glibly and
without hesitation on direct examination, but,
when cross-examined by counsel for the de
fendant, developed into a witness of the "I
don't remember" character with which every
trial lawyer of any extended experience is
familiar. It is difficult in the course of an
argument to convey by mere reference to the
transcript any adequate idea of the unjust


and unfair manner in which the trial Judge
restrained the defendant's counsel in the cross
examination of this witness. We have already
contended that all of her testimony, like the
entire Eastern Conspiracy evidence, was utterly
irrelevant. But be that as it may, even if it
should be held that this defendant is bound
by and is answerable for the crimes of persons
whom he never knew and with whom he never
associated,-he nevertheless, like every man on
trial for his life, had the fundamental right to .
cross-examine the witnesses who testified against
him. We have already called the attention of
the Court to the fact that lYlrs. Faust was per
mitted on her direct examination to identify
the handwriting of numerous persons alleged by
the prosecution to have been members of the







so-called Eastern Conspiracy. In order to
qualify her to testify as to the handwriting
of these persons the prosecution had merely
asked the questions, "Do you know his hand
writing?" and "Have you ever seen him


write?" The authorities seem to hold that this
is sufficient to establish prima facie the knowl
edge of the witness of the handwriting in ques


tion. But it is obviously testimony of a very
unsatisfactory character,-testimony the value


of which may be utterly destroyed by cross-ex
amination. For example, suppose a witness
testifies that he knows the handwriting of an
other. On cross-examination it develops that
he has never seen him write and has never


seen writings purporting to be his upon which
he has acted or been charged. In the face of
such admissions on cross-examination the


previous statement of such a witness that he
knew the handwriting, while possibly of tech
nical sufficiency to have qualified him to tes
tify on direct-examination, becomes utterly
worthless. These observations will illustrate
the highly erroneous and the highly prejudicial
nature of the rulings made by the trial Judge
on the cross-examination of this witness.


This witness, for instance, had testified,
among other things, that she knew the hand
writing of one Cooley. On cross-examination,
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counsel for the defense attempted a searching
inquiry as to how she gained her knowledge of
Cooley's handwriting, but was blocked in his
inquiry by repeated objections of the District


Attorney which were erroneously sustained by
the Court. To give or convey any adequate
idea of the utter disregard displayed for the
rights of the defendant to cross-examine an ad
verse witness, is impossible wi thou t setting
forth certain portions of the record verbatim.
We submit the following as an example:


"Q. vVhen did you see him write?
"A. I saw him write so many times I


don't remember just the date.
"Q. You don't remember the date. Well,


can you give me an idea of the dates?
"A. No, sir.
"Q. Can you give us an idea of to whom


the letters \vere addressed?
"A. He never wrote letters in front of


me.
"Q. No. vVhat did he write?
"A. He wrote his expense accounts, and


he wrote telegrams and handed them to me,
and reports for the magazine.


"Q. Yes; did you see him write?
"A. I did.
"Q. Expense accounts?
"A. I did.
"Q. Did he sit right down at your desk


and write expense accoun ts?
"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. And did he sit down and write tele


grams?
"A. Yes, sir.







"Q. Did he have a stenographer there?
"A. No, sir.
"Q. To whom he dictated?
"A. No, sir.
"Q. Didn't use a stenographer while he


was in the office?
"A. He did some time, but not for that.
"Q. Now, can you recall any particular


telegram?
"A. I cannot.
"Q. No, and can you recall how he held


his pen?
":MR. KEYES-That is objected to as


frivolous, immaterial, not proper cross-ex
amination.


"THE COURT-Objection sustained.
"MR. McKENZIE-He may have held


it different ways; he may have held it
through one-


"THE COURT-Well, sustained.
"MR. McKENZIE-Do you know what


hand he held it in?
"lVIR. KEYES-Same objection on that


ground-frivolouS' and immaterial.
"THE COURT-Sustained.
".MR..McKENZIE-Frivolous or imma


terial, identifying a person, and we are not
even allowed to show which way he wrote
them?


"Q. Do you know which hand P. A.
Cooley wrote with?


"A. I do.
".!VIR. KEYES-Same objection.
"THE COURT-Sustained.
".MR. IVlcKENZIE-Do you know the


contents of anything that he wrote upon
any of these occasions?


"A. In substance, I do.
"Q. Do you know any of the contents or
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how he formed his letters? Did you ever
make a study of them?


"MR. KEYES-Object to that as imma
terial and irrelevant, and not proper cross
examination.


"THE COURT-Sustained.
"MR. McKENZIE-When did you first


see E. A. Clancy?
"A. 191 I.


"Q. I9II. You didn't see him prior to
that October I, I9IO, did you?


"A. I don't remember,-no, not that I
remember of. I may have, but I don't re
member seeing him before that.


"Q. \Vell, when did you first see Mr.
Clancy, to the best of your recollection?


"A. 191 I.
"Q. 191 I. What year?
"A. 191 I.
"Q. \Vhat month, I meant.
"A. I don't remember.
"Q. You don't remember. Can vou state


within six months when it was? •
"A. No, sir.
"Q. Did you see him write upon the first


occasion?
"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. Who was present?
"A. The other girl in the office.
"Q. \Vhat other girl?
"A. lVirs. Wallace.
"Q. Mrs. Wallace; what date was that,


in 1911, do you think?
"A Y -.. es, SIr.


"Q. \Vho else was present?
"A. I don't remember.
"Q.. \Vhat time was it?
"A. I don't remember.







What did he write?
He wrote a telegram to his wife.
To his wife; what was the contents
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"Q.
"A.
"Q.


of it?
"MR. KEYES-Objected to as imma


terial.
"THE COURT-You might say if you


know; do you remember what he wrote
to her?


"A. I don't remember the exact letter,
but I know it was written to his wife and
signed Gene.


"MR. McKENZIE-And signed Gene.
And how long was the telegram, how many
words?


"A. Ten words.
"Q. Ten words. Is that the only time


that you ever saw him write?
"A. No, soir.
"Q. In your presence?
"A. No, sir. .
"Q. When did you next see him write?
"A. I guess the same day; I don't re-


member.
"Q. Same day; what did he write?
"A. I guess another telegram. .
"Q. Another telegram. "ras this to hIS


wife, also?
"A. No, sir.
"Q. Who was it to?
"A. I don't know, if it was to Mr.


Tveitmoe or not.
"Q. You don't know whether it was


to IHr. Tveitmoe or not?
"A. No, sir. He wrote one to Mr.


Tveitmoe, but I don't know if it was on
that day or not.


"Q. 'Yell, yes; well, now, to show yoU
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there are no hard feelings I will ask you
the contents of that telegram?


"A. I don't remember.
"Q. You don't remember. I thought


you didn't.
"MR. NOEL-Now, I move the state


ment be stricken out.
"lVIR. KEYES-We move to strike out


the remark made by counsel and ask the
court to instruct him to refrain from making
any more such remarks. He gets an answer
from this witness and he has no right to
cast such reflections upon her testimony.


l\/IR. lVIcKENZIE-What other times
did you see him write?


"A. Several other times.
"Q. 'VeIl, state the next occasion?
"A. I don't remember.
"Q. You don't remember when was the


next time? after the one-
"A. I don't remember.
"Q. You can't remember any other oc


casions for that, can you?
"A. I remember of seeing him write


often after that, but I don't remember what
days of the month.


"Q. You don't remember the circum
stances, do you?


"A. I do.
"Q. Yes. "VeIl, what were the circum-


stances? Another report?
"A. No, sir.
"Q. What was it?
"A. Telegrams or expenses of his.
"Q. 'Vere you in charge of the expense


account?
"A. I was not.
"Q. ""Vhat were you in charge of?
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"A. The stenographer and the member
ship number department


"Q. The membership number, and what
other department?


"A. That is all.
"Q. That is all, the membership num


ber. Did you see the name of .Matthew A.
Schmidt contained in the roll of members?


"A. I don't remember.
"Q. You don't remember that?
"A. No.
"Q. Of course, if you had seeen that


name you would remember it, wouldn't you?
"A. I don't remember any of the names


of them.
"Q. You don't remember. Your mem


ory is a little deficient about that, isn't it.?
I will ask you if. you didn't testify thIS
morning as follows, on page 3562 : 'Q. At
the time you were employed there, l\Irs.
Faust, please name the officers of the assO
ciation as near as you can recall them?


"A. Frank :M. Ryan, President; John J.
MeNamara, Secretary-Treasurer; Eugene
A. Clancy, Vice-President; John T. Butl~r,
Second Vice-President; Herbert S. Hocklll.
member of the executive board, Michael
Young and Charles N. Beum, a member of
the executive board. There is one other
member of the executive board.' You didn't
remember 1\h. Cooley's name this morning,
did you? -


"A. I couldn't recall it at that roomen!.
"Q. I know, but you could recall hIS


handwriting. is that right? .
"lVIR. KEYES-She has testified she dId.
"l\1R. lVlcKENZIE-Now, leave me


alone.
"MR. KEYES-I will make an objection,
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that she has testified to Cooley's handwriting,
and I object to the question asked by the
counsel as argumentative, not proper cross
examination.


"THE COURT-Sustained.
"MR. McKENZIE-You didn't remem


ber his name this morning, did you?
"lVIR. KEYES-That is objected to as


already asked and answered.
"A. I did.
"MR. McKENZIE-But you didn't re


peat it to this jury, did you?
"lVIR. KEYES-The same objection to


that question; not the best evidence.
"THE COURT-Sustained.
"MR. McKENZIE-Were you talked to


at noon time, with respect to the name of
this member of the executive board?


"A. I was not.
"Q. Were you talked to by a member


of the District Attorney's office at noon time?
"A. Not about Mr. Cooley.
"Q. About what?
"MR. KEYES-That is objected to as


immaterial.
"THE COURT-Sustained.
"A. About my expenses.
"lVlr. lVlcKENZIE-Isn't it a fact you


discussed this case before coming into court
and during the noon recess?


"A. I did not.
"MR. KEYES-Objected to on the same


ground, not cross-examination, irrelevant.
"lVIR. lVlcKENZIE-Were you at the


District Attorney's office at the noon hour?
"A. I was.
"MR. KEYES-The same objection.
"THE COURT-Sustained.
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"MR. McKENZIE-Did you discuss the
contents of any of these letters?


"A. No, sir.
"THE COURT-Mr. lVlcKenzie, I sus


tained an objection to that question.
"MR. McKENZIE-This is a different


question. If your Honor sustains objec
tions to all that line of questioning, I will
desist and save an exception. I have a right
to ask a question.


"THE COURT-The Distn'ct Attorney
has a right to talk to a witness 'lL'ithollt hav
ing an inference drawn from that fact.


"l\1R. lVlcKENZIE-I certainly can go
into this lady's interest. She went to th.e
District Attorney, she didn't talk to us. This
witness doesn't belong to the District At
torney. She belongs to this court just as
much to us as to these gentlemen. We have
a right to ask whether she has been influ
enced or whether anything has been said to
her, either by these gentlemen or anybody
else, whom she has come in contact with..


"THE COURT-Well I will sustaIO,
the objection, and you may save the excep-
tion."


(Rep's. Trans., p. 3620, line 8, down to


top of page 3628, line 2.)


The witness had testified that she had seen
Cooley write, but counsel for the defendant
was not allowed to ask her whether she could
recall how he held his pen or even to ask what
hand he held it in. As a matter of fact, Cooley
wrote with his left hand, a peculiarity that
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would almost certainly have been observed by


a witness who had seen him writing on fre


quent occasions. The question was absolutely


proper for the purpose of testing the memory


and credibility of the witness. Yet the Court
sustained an objection of the prosecution on


the ground that the question was frivolous.


Apparently any question which might em
barrass a witness for the prosecution was re


garded as frivolous. The rights of the de


fendant on trial for his life were of no con


cern. Witnesses were to be allowed to give
testimony of the most damaging character on


a mere prima facie showing of their knowl
edge, and when defendant's counsel sought to
bring out the details of their alleged knowl
edge, his questions were denounced by the Dis
trict Attorney, with the implied sanction of
the Court, as being frtvololls. \Ve do not be
lieve that this Court is prepared to hold that


the right of cross-examination is a mere friv
olity.


After this witness had been repeatedly
Shielded from proper questions by the rulings
of the Court, the defendant's counsel with ab
solute propriety proceeded to question her as
to her conversations at the District Attorney's
office during the noon recess, at a time when
she was a witness under actual examination,







with her testimony uncompleted. The Court


not only sustained objections to that line of


questioning, but proceeded to state that "the


District Attorney has a right to talk to a witness


without having an inference drawn from that


fact."
Why? Since when has that been the law?


Since when have district attorneys in Califor


nia been clothed with the divinity that doth


hedge a king? Suppose that the District At


torney, for example, had taken the witness into


his office during the noon recess and had said


to her, "Now, you made a fool of yourself


while you were under cross-examination this


morning; you will have to do better than that";


and then should proceed to tell the witnesS


what answers she should make to questions and


what testimony she should or should not give,


would the jury have no right to draw any in


ference from such facts? If the District At


torney had offered a wit~ess employment if he
would testify in a certain manner (in this case,


indeed, the District Attorney had procured


employment for some of the witnesses for the


prosecution) ,-would not the defendant have a


right to show that fact by cross-examination,


and would not the jury have a right to dra\\'


an inference from that fact? The trial Judge


was in effect telling the jury that they could


I
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draw no inference from the fact that the Dis


trict Attorney had interviewed a witness. It


was for the jury, with all the evidence before


it, to draw or not to draw, an inference from
the fact. The action of a trial Court in com


mending a District Attorney for improper


practice was very severely censured by the


District Court of Appeal of the First Appel
late District in the very recent case of People
vs. Pitisci, decided on February 23rd of this


year and reported in 22 Cal. App. Decs., 4°1.
In that case, which was a prosecution for mur


der, a letter addressed to the deceased, and
purporting to have been written by her hus


band, was offered in evidence by the District
Attorney. 'Vhen the letter was first offered
in evidence, objection was made on behalf of


the defendant that it was hearsay, whereupon
the trial Court upon its own motion read the
letter, and then expressed doubt as to its ad
missibility. Thereupon the District Attorney


withdrew his offer to put the letter in evi
dence, but later in the course of the trial he
made another effort to get the letter in evi
dence, and notwithstanding the fact that the
Court had previously read the same, stated its
Contents to the Court in the presence and hear


ing of the jury. "Vhen the defendant objected
to this procedure, the trial Judge stated that







"The evidence sought to be shown by
the letter was clearly incompetent and the
trial Court finally so ruled. The effect of
the action of the District Attorney in stating
the contents of the letter was to anticipate
an adverse ruling and thereby indirectly
to get before the jury that which he was
not permitted by the law to put directly
in evidence. Counsel for the defendant
promptly objected to this procedure; but
the trial Judge, instead of condemning it,
commended the District Attorney by assur
ing him that he had a perfect right to make
his offer, notwithstanding the fact that the
Court was already fully informed of the
contents of the letter. In view of the at
ti tude of the trial Court, it would have been
useless to request that the jury be admon
ished not to pay any heed to the statement
of the District Attorney."


Of course, the remark of the trial Judge in


this case was not only an erroneous statement


of the law, but an invasion of the province


of the jury, who are made by the Constitution


of this State, the exclusive judges of the facts


in criminal cases. As we shall discuss more
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thoroughly, in a subsequent portion of this


brief, the law applicable to the subject of the


numerous comments made by the Court during


the progress of this trial, we shall do no more


at present than to quote the language of the


Supreme Court of this State in McMinn vs.


lJ7helan} 27 Cal., 319:


"From the high and authoritative posi
tion of a Judge presiding at a trial before
a jury, his influence with them is of vast
extent, and he has it within his power, by
words or actions, or both, to materially
prejudice the rights and interests of one or
the other of the parties. By words or con
duct he may on the one hand support the
character or testimony of a witness, or on
the other may destroy the same, in the esti
mation of the jury; and thus his personal
and official influence is exerted to the un
fair advantage of one of the parties, with
a corresponding detriment to the cause of
the other."


During the further cross-examination of the


same witness (ps. 3633-3643) the Court still
further impeded cross-examination by sustain


ing objections to questions that were absolutely


and obviously proper for the purpose of testing


the memory or the credibility of the witness.


The discussion of each of these rulings in detail


would require more space than we have at our


command, as the other errors committed at the
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trial are legion. The following instances may


serve as examples:


The witness testified that she never saw
Frank K. Painter write, but that she had seen


his handwriting at the headquarters of the


International Ass'ociation of Bridge & Struc
tural Iron Workers. Counsel for the defend


ant asked her on cross-examination, "How do


you know it is his right; did somebody tell


you?" An objection by the prosecution to this


question was sustained by the Court.
Later the same witness was asked by counsel


for the defendant, "Did you talk to Walter


" Drew, the attorney for the National Erectors'


"Association, during the recess, just fifteen


"minutes ago?" To this question also the
Court sustained an objection.


The foregoing instances and excerpts from
the records are sufficient to show that the de


fendant 'U.~as absolutely deprived of his right


to cross-examille this witness. His counsel were


not permitted to thoroughly question her as to


her knowledge of the handwriting of the per
sons, whose writing she had already testified


. that she knew. On two occasions when she


was asked obviously proper questions as to


whether she had discussed her testimony with
representatives of the prosecution, an objection
was sustained and she was not compelled to







answer the question. In other words, the de


fendant was not permitted to test her memory,
to investigate her credibility, or to show her


bias or interest. If a judgment after a trial


where proceedings of this character occurred


is to be allowed to stand, we might as well


regard the entire Bill of Rights as a dead let
ter. Of what avail to a defendant in a crim


inal case is the Constitutional right to be con


fronted by the witnesses against him, unless


he also has the right to cross-examine the wit
nesses with whom he is confronted?


(17) During the testimony of the witness


Patrick J. Dugan, the witness was asked, "State
whether the Brown-Ketchum Iron Works at
that time was running 'open' or 'closed shop'
if you know?" This question was objected to
by counsel for the defendant as being incom


petent, irrelevant and immaterial and on the
ground that no proper foundation had been


laid. The Court overruled the objection and
the witness answered, "Open shop."


(Rep's. Trans., p. 3701.)


The testimony adduced by the question was
clearly incompetent and hearsay. The witness
Dugan was not a member of the B rown
Ketchum Iron Works or an officer of the com


pany, and he could not possibly have had any







first hand knowledge of their affairs. He could


have had only the information of other persons.


This ruling is merely typical of the disregard


paid throughout the entire trial to the funda


mental rules of evidence.


(18) The witness Dugan testified on his di


rect examination that in January of 1906 he


visited, in company with J. J. McNamara and


Eugene Clancy, a cathedral which was in course


of construction in Indianapolis. He was then


asked what was said on that occasion by 1"lc


N amara. Counsel for the defendant objected


upon the ground that no foundation had been


laid and that no proof had been made of a


conspiracy and that the question was incom


petent, irrelevant and immaterial. The Court


overruled the objection, and the witness testi


fied that McNamara had made a proposition to


him to blow up the building with dynamite.


The practice of admitting declarations of co


conspirators in advance of any proof of the


conspiracy was condemned in People vs. Comp
ton, 123 Cal., 408, as being in direct violation


of sub-division 6 of section 1870 of the Code


of Civil Procedure. vVhile the Court held that


this section was not mandatory it declares that


departure from the orderly mode of proof is


to be resorted to only in extreme cases.


I







NARRATIVE STATEMENTS BY CONSPIRATORS.


( 19) The trial Court over the repeated ob


jections of counsel for the defendant permitted


testimony to be given as to statements made by


various members of the Eastern Conspiracy


which were not and could not have been dec


larations in furtherance of the Conspiracy, but


which were mere narratives' of past events. In


deed, the major portion of the crimes of vio


lence alleged to have been committed in the


Eastern part of the United States in further


ance of the so-called conspiracy were estab


lished merely by this method. We shall not


endeavor to give' every instance in which testi


mony of this character was admitted over the


objection of the defendant. It will be sufficient


if we set forth a goodly number of typical in


stances.


(a) The witness Dugan, over the objection


of the defendant, was permitted to give the fol


lowing testimony:


"wIR. NOEL-l\Ir. Dugan, you knew
Herbert S. Hockin, did you?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. I will ask you if you, at any time,


had any conversation with Herbert S.
Hockin respecting anything that occurred
at Detroit?


".MR..McKENZIE-\Ve object to this as







being incompetent, irrelevant and immate
rial, as hearsay, no foundation.


"MR. NOEL-I asked him if he had
such conversation, is all.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"A Y .. es, S1r.


"MR. NOEL-And where and when?
"A. In the American Central Life


Building.
"Q. At Indianapolis?
"A. At Indianapolis, in 1907.
"Q. Who was present beside you and


:Mr. Hockin, if anyone?
"A. Well, they were numerous, about


25 or 30 of us.
"Q. Now, what was said by Hockin?
"}VIR. McKENZIE-Same objection, ir


relevant, incompetent, immaterial, no foun
dation, hearsay.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"A. Well, when do you mean? At that


particular time in September?
"lVIR. NOEL-vVell, at the time we are


now talking about.
"A. 'VeIl, this was in September. I had


one conversation with him, it was at a cau
cus in 19°7, and he came to me and wanted
me to vote for him as a member-


"Q. Don't state conclusions, don't say
what he wanted; state what he said to you?


"A. He wanted me to vote for him as a
member of the executive board.


"Q. And state what, if anything, he said
further than that on the same subject?


"A. I told him that I would not, that
he had a good position as custodian of the
Elks Temple in Detroit ;-1 didn't think he
needed it.


I


I
I







"Q. What did he say?
"A. He told me that he had lost his


position up there on account of the explo
sion in Detroit, and that he ought to be re
warded for it.


"Q. And what explosion did he refer to,
did he state?


"A. The Russell Wheel & Foundry
Company.


"Q. About what date-you have stated
September, 1907. State whether you heard
him have similar conversations with anyone
else?


"A. Y .es, SIr.


"Q. With about how many people?
"A. Oh, at that time-
"lVIR. lVlcKENZIE-Pardon me. Have


you finished with tha t conversation?
"MR. NOEL-'No, that is the same con


versation, at the same place.
"A. At that time there were 25 or 30


there.
"Q.' Now, if you had any prior conver


sation with 1\:1r. Hockin respecting matters
at Detroit, state when it was.


"lVIR. :McKENZIE-Just a minute. We
ask that the last answer with respect to the
other conversation, go out, on the ground
that it is the declaration of a co-conspirator,
not made in the presence of his alleged ac
complices; of the narration of some previous
event; it is incompetent, irrelevant and im
material, and hearsay, and not binding upon
this defendant.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"lVIR. j\'lcKENZIE-Not done in fur


therance of the conspiracy.
"MR. COGHLAN-Not done to aid and


assist the conspiracy.
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"l\1R. McKENZIE-Everything said
during the course of ten years of this al
leged conspiracy is surely not admissible.


"MR. KEYES-The Court has over
ruled the objection, Mr. Noel.


"THE COURT-Mr. McKenzie, under
the rule which you invoked, I am not able
to discuss these matters with you, so all I
can do is hear your objection and rule on
them, that is as far as the Court can do.


"MR. McKENZIE-Being ruled against
so frequently, we just put in the general
objection to the whole testimony.


"MR. COGHLAN-Our contention is,
and I think your Honor sees it, that these
conversations could not have aided and as
sisted the conspiracy. That is the only
character of conversation that can be al
lowed in evidence.


"THE COURT-vVell I will endeayor, .
to cover all these matters in the instructIOns
to the jury, if the case should go to the jury.


"MR. McKENZIE-That doesn't cure
the prejudice of this kind of testimony.


"THE COURT-I can't tell the nawre
"l\1R. NOEL-'Ve will try very care


fully not to trespass on the rights of the
defendant.


"THE COURT-I can't tell what the an
swer of this witness is going to be.


"MR. McKENZIE-vVell. after this tes
timony has come in and your Honor sees. th,e
nature of the answer to it, and it Isn t
of any-


"THE COURT-It mav be connected up
with other matters, I don,'t know.


".MR. NOEL-vVe promise your Honor
that thev will be. vVe will be very careful
not to t-respass on your Honor.


I
I







"THE COURT-I am assuming, when I
make these rulings, it will be connected up.
If not, I will strike it out. I will not
strike it out now.


"MR. COGHLAN-Of course, we have
to make our objection, to save the point.


"MR. NOEL-Now, Mr. Dugan, state
whether you had any prior conversation,
prior to the one you have just related with
Hockin, respecting matters at Detroit and
any expense made at Detroit.


"MR. IVlcKENZIE-Now, we object to
this as being leading and suggestive of the
answer; being incompetent, irrelevant and
immaterial, and hearsay, and no foundation.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"A. Not before-afterwards, in J anu


uary, 1908.
"MR. NOEL-In 1908.
"MR. :McKENZIE-\Ve ask that the an


swer go out, as not being responsive.
"NIR. NOEL-He said, not before. Did


you have a conversation with Mr. Hockin
in January, 1908?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. Respecting matters at Detroit?
"A Y' '. es, SIr.


"Q. Who was present besides yourself
and Hockin?


"A. W. J. rvIcGirr.
"Q. NIr. :McN amara not present?
"A. In and out.
"Q. \Vas he present at the time of this


conversation, I am asking you?
"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. Now, what was said at that time?
",MR. 'McKENZIE-The same objec-


tion.
"THE COURT-Overruled.
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"MR. NOEL-And what were you talk
ing about, and what was said?


"A. While we were waiting for the
stenographer to write up this report, we got
to discussing the Detroit explosion and
Hockin told me that he had either spent
$265 or $285 on the explosion-he first got
to laughing about the firemen, how foolish
the firemen was in Detroit, that when they
seen the fuse burning that they thought it
was powder. They run up and they were
trying to stamp it out-and then he told
me-I don't know whether it was $265 or
$285 that he spent on the explosion, and
he told me that the local paid for it, and
that the International reimbursed him. I
told him I thought that was going a li~tle
too deep in it. I thought if anything lIke
that should come off, the local should take
care of it. He said, Why? I said, \Vhy,
there was just a trick pulled ·off in Indian
apolis, it only cost $25. I showed him the
receipt for the trick in Indianapolis. I
said, if local 22 can pull off a trick for
$25, I think local 25 should.


"Q. \"hat was said, if anything. about
anything in Indianapolis, about what it was?


"A. It was wrecking a building.
"Q. What was said there?
"A. Well, he just asked me what it was.


I told him wrecking a building.
"Q. And did he say whose building?
"A. Yes, sir. ~


"Q. \"hose did you tell him it was~


"A. Conrad-Bender. .
"Q. Tell the jury what you told hIOl


about it. .
"A. I just told him that the ExecutI\'c


I
\







Board told me-the local Executive
Board-


"MR. McKENZIE-We object to this
as being hearsay, and about thirteen degrees
removed.


"MR. NOEL-I don't want you to tell
what anybody else told you. What did you
say to Hockin where the building was, or
how it was done, anything of that charac
ter?


"A. No, I just told him that the local
Executive Board had pulled off a job in
Indianapolis for $25. If local 22 could
pull off a job for $25, that local 25 ought to
be able to pull off one.


"MR. McKENZIE-We will ask that
the answer-


"MR. NOEL-I ask you to tell the jury
at that time whether at the time you were
talking about it, at the time of the depre
dation on the Conrad-Bender-whether the
Conrad-Bender was running a closed or
open shop?


"MR. :McKENZIE-We object to that
as being incompetent, irrelevant and imma
terial; hearsay, no foundation; leading the
witness.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"MR. l\1cKENZIE-We ought to be en-


titled to get it from the witness.
"MR. NOEL-Answer the question.
"A. Open shop.
"wIR. :McKENZIE-Now, \ve ask that


the entire conversation just testified to go
out, on all of the grounds heretofore inter
posed, as a basis for the objection.


"THE COURT-wlotion denied.
"l\IR. NOEL-I call your attention to


the month of October, 1907. I will ask
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you if there was any conversation with J. J.
McNamara about any checks drawn to
Webb?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. What was the conversation?
"MR. McKENZIE-Same objection.
"THE COURT-Well, who was present,


the time and place and persons present.
"A. J. T. Butler.
"MR. NOEL-Who was present besides


yourself and McNamara?
"A. J. T. Butler.
"Q. Where was the conversation?
"A. In McNamara's office.
"Q. Indianapolis, Indiana?
"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. Can you fix the date any closer than


I have fixed it in the question?
"A. No, I can't. It is there on that


in the book. I t was the day we got the
audit-while we were waiting for the sten
ographer to make up the typewritten report.


"Q. Now, tell the jury what the con
versation was?


"A. Why, there was a bill there of $200
-there was an expense of $200 they sendt
to Frank C. Webb in N ew York. I aske
what that was for. We got into quite an
argument about it, and he allowed I was
getting too damned wise.


"Q. Don't state what he allowed. Just
state what he said. d


"A. He said I was getting too dam~e .
wise, I shouldn't be questioning them bIll!
the way I was. I told him that was what
was there for.


"Q. After the officers of the Interna
tional Association of Bridge & Str.uctura1


Iron 'Yorkers moved to IndianapolIS, hoW


I
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frequently were you around to those offices,
which we refer to as headquarters?


"A. In and out every day or two; not
over two days at the most.


"Q. I will ask you if you were over at
times when there were meetings of the Ex
ecutive Board?


" A. Yes, sir.
"Q. And were you before the board at


any time?
"A Y .'. es, SIr.


"Q. State where the board met and un
der what circumstances?


"A. W ell, they met issue to a call of F.
lV1. Ryan and they met in the American
Central Life Building.


"Q. What part of the building?
"A. In-well, they had a room there,


regular Executive Board room.
"Q. And state whether at the times of


the meetings the doors were open or closed?
"A. Closed.
"Q. And when the meeting was-any


other people were present but the Executive
Board?


"A. No, just as they were called in.
"Q. I will ask you if you ever had any


conversation with J. J. McNamara about
any incident of Ryan's in New York?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. And when and where was that con-


versation?
"A. McNamara's office.
"Q. And about when?
"A. I think it was along in May.
"Q. Of what year?
"A. 1907.
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"Q. And who was present besides your
self and McNamara?


"A. Just us two.
"Q. Now, state what the conversation


was?
"MR. WOOLWINE-Talk out, Mr.


Dugan, so the jury can hear you.
"A. When I come into the office Mc


N amara was reading a letter, and I stopped
a few minutes to wait for him to get done
with the letter. He turned around. He
said, 'lVly God, this is funny.' I says, 'vVhat
is that?' He says, 'Here is a letter I just
got from Ryan that he said Jerome, the Dis
trict Attorney, had had Ryan up before hi.m
and told him he better cut out this dynamIt
ing, that they had the goods on him.' I
asked him where it was-I said, 'vVhat
was it?' He said, 'The American Can
Company.'


"lVIR. lVlcKENZIE-Now, just a ~o


ment. We ask that this conversation with
respect to the Can Company go out as
being incompetent, irrelevant and immate
rial.


"MR. NOEL-I will ask one question:
Do you know whether- .


"MR. McKENZIE-Just a minute untIl
I get a ruling. .


"THE COURT-I will not strike It out
at present, if they connect it up.


"MR. NOEL-Do you know whether
the American Can Company was then run-
ning a open shop or closed shop? .


"lVIR..McKENZIE-Now, we object to


this as calling for hearsay testimony.
"A. I don't know. y'


"Q. You don't know. N ow, ~1r. "It-
ness, I call-
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"THE COURT-Is that all there IS


about that?
"MR. NOEL-Yes, that is all there IS


about that.
"THE COURT-Motion to strike out


will be granted.
"MR. NOEL-Later evidence will show


numerous depredations in New York.,
"MR. McKENZIE-Do you mean that


is a depredation on the part of the District
Attorney?


"MR. NOEL-Mr. Witness-
"MR. McKENZIE-Will your Honor


instruct the jury to the extent of that ruling,
with respect to disregarding that?


"THE COURT-No, I will instruct
them all at one time with regard to those
matters. Stricken out.


"MR. NOEL-I will ask you to state,
Mr. Witness, if you had a conversation with
McNamara in April, 1907, which you now
remember?


"THE COURT-As this is a long case, I
will give the jury the general instruction
now, where evidence is offered and the
Court strikes it out, you will not take that
evidence into consideration in arriving at
any conclusion which you may arrive at at
the close of this case. I call your attention
to that now, and I will instruct you in the
written instructions which I will hand you
if the case comes to you for consideration.


"MR. NOEL-Read the question.
" (Question read.)
"A. Yes, I had a conversation with him


in April, 1907.
"Q. And where was the conversation?
"A. In his office.
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"Q. Who was present
"A. Just himself and me.
"Q. State what the conversation was as


near as you can remember.
"A. Well, at that time I went over to


his office and he had a photographer there;
he wanted to know how many non-union jobs
there were around, and I told him there
were not many, and he says, 'Well, Ryan has
employed this man to go over all the coun
try taking photographs of non-union jobs,
and,' he said, 'any non-union jobs that there
is in your locality,' he says, 'I want you to
cite them to this man so he will go and take
photographs.'


"Q. Now, at that time or at any other
time, in 19°7, state whether you had any
conversation with McNamara concerning
any engine on any traction line.


"A Y .. es, SIr.


"Q. With respect to which he gave you
instructions?


"MR. McKENZIE-We object to this as
being incompetent, irrelevant and immate
rial.


"MR. NOEL-I am asking if he had such
conversation.


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. N ow, when and where?
"A. MeNamara's office.
"Q. And who was present?
"A. J. J. l\1cNamara and myself. .
"Q. Now, state what that conversatIOn


was.
"lVIR. NicKENZIE-The same objec


tion.
"THE COURT-Overruled.
"A. "Vhy, he called me before him on


lvIonday morning-it was on .Monday morn-
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ing, and I come over, and he asked me when
I had taken a trip south. Iasked him where.
He said towards Louisville. I told him I
had never taken a trip that way. He told
me he went to Louisville on Sunday-went
to Louisville and over to Cincinnati, and
that the Central States Bridge Company
had a string of bridges from Indianapolis
to Louisville. He says, they had their en
gines on cribbing. He said, 'Now, you go
down there,' he said, 'and set that cribbing
afire and ditch them engines, or dynamite
them.'


"Q. I will ask you if you ever had any
conversation with Mr. :McNamara at An
derson, Indiana?


"A Y .. es, Slr.


"Q. When?
"A. Well, I don't just remember what


date; it was on Sunday. I don't remember
what date.


"Q. What year?
"A. 1907.
"Q. Can you tell about what month?
"A. No, I could not.
"Q. What was the occasion of your be


ing at Anderson?
"A. We went up there to organIze a


local union.
"Q. And state who was present at this


conversation, if anyone, besides yourself?
"A. J. J. McNamara.
"Q. J. J. :McNamara and yourself?
"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. Now state-
"A. Let me get you right. vVe didn't


organize this local in Anderson; we organ
ized it in :Muncie, and came back to An
derson.







"Q. Came back to Anderson on the way
from Muncie?


"A Y .. es, su.
"Q. In Muncie what did you and 1\:lc


N amara do; where did you go?
"A. Went to the shops-it was either


car shops or where they store their cars, or
their-where it was the shops of the In
diana Traction Company, and there was a
big job of iron work-


"MR. McKENZIE-We object to that
as being incompetent.


".!VIR. NOEL-I asked him what he did.
"A. There was a job of iron work being


erected there, and we went all over the job;
looked it over; tried to find out who the
contractor was, and we found out that the
Indiana Bridge Company was doing it,
and we left there and got on the car.


"Q. Now, state whether the Indiana
Bridge Company at that time was running
an open shop or a closed shop?


"MR. McKENZIE-We object to that
as being hearsay.


"THE COURT-If you know.
"A. Open shop.
".!VIR. NOEL-Now, state what Mc


N amara said to you about it, if anything,
about this job at Anderson.


".!VIR. l\1cKENZIE-The same objec
tion.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"A. vVhy, I was sitting in the seat ahead


of McNamara, about half asleep, and he
leaned over-he was sitting behind me--:-he
reached over and punched me, and I kIOd
of waked up and looked back at him. He
said, 'Come over here, I want to tell yOU


something.' I went around and sat in the seat
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\vith him, and he said, 'Don't you know,' he
says, 'that it will be a good place to go up
there,' he says, 'and put a shot in there?' I
says, 'What for?' 'Well,' he says, 'let peo
ple know we are alive.' I said, (Well, that
wouldn't do that new local that just organ
ized any good.' He said, (\Yell, I will get
some dynamite-nobody will know, and you
slip up there some night and dynamite that
place.'


(Rep's'. Trans., p. 3722, line I, down


to 3736, line 22.)


(b) The witness Frank Eckhoff, a portion
of whose testimony we have set forth in a pre
vious portion of this brief, testified, it will be
remembered, that J. B. "McNamara suggested
to him the dynamiting of certain work being
constructed by the Riter-Conley Company at
Cincinnati, Ohio. After the explosion which
he described had been set off, he testified that
he had a conversation with J. B. McNamara
in regard to the explosion. Over the objection
of the defendant he was allowed to testify that
McNamara showed him a newspaper with the
remark, "vVe have some money coming now,"


and that later on ~lcNamara gave him $70.00
and made the statement that he had secured
the money from J. J. J\:lcN amara.


He was also allowed to testify over objection
by defendant's counsel that :McNamara told







him that certain nitroglycerin was to be used
for the purpose of blowing up non-union jobs
and that J. J. lVlcNamara and also the Execu
tive Board of the Iron Workers' Union knew
of his operations.


. (c) Eckhoff was also permitted over objec


tion to testify to a conversation had with J. B.
McNamara at Cincinnati, Ohio, with respect
to the bridge at Beaver, Pennsylvania. The
witness stated that :McNamara told him that
he was going to time a train which crossed that
bridge daily, and place a bomb upon the train
so that the bomb would go off at the time when
the train was crossing the bridge. He also tes
tified that l\1cNamara stated that "that would
learn them to give this work to Organized La
bor."


(p. 40 52 .)


(d) The Court also permi tted the same
witness, over the objection of the defendant, to


testify to a conversation with J. B. McNamara
in which the latter stated that J. J. lVlcN amara
wanted the witness to go to Indianapolis for
the purpose of shadowing lVliss .Mary Dye, his
former stenographer, who, J. B. McNamara
stated, "had opened his brother's private mail
and 'knew too much.' "


(Rep's. Trans., p. 4056-4058.)
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(e) Eckhoff was also permitted to testify
to a conversation had at Harrison, Ohio, be
tween himself and J. B. McNamara, in which
the latter, following the receipt of a letter from
his brother, stated that he was going out to the
Coast and later that he was going to Los An
geles.


(f) The witness Davis, another of the dyna
miters, was permitted to testify to a conversa
tion alleged to have been held between himself
and Frank Webb in New York in 1907, in
which Webb said: "The International Asso
ciation have sent $200.00 in here for to dyna
mite that job at Harrison, N. J.," and that
\Vebb further said that lV1ike Gibbon was going
to do that with another party, but they had got
to quarreling among themselves and that one
seemed to be afraid of the other, and that the
old man, meaning President Frank Ryan,


wanted the job done.


(g) Over the objection of counsel for the
defendant the witness Davis was permitted to
testify in regard to a conversation held with
Frank \Vebb in New York in 1908 with refer
ence to the projected dynamiting of the Black
well Island bridge as follows: "He told me
he had heard from J. J. McNamara and as
they were a little bit short of funds that he
thought $950.00 was all they could pay for
destroying that bridge, and I told him I want-







ed $1500.00 anyway. He suggested that I get
a room down near the job and look it over and
observe the habits of the watchman, and he
thought he could get $1500.00 from McNa
mara, or more money."


(Rep's. Trans., p. 4111.)


(h) Over repeated objections by counsel
for the defendant on the ground that the testi
mony was hearsay, the witness Davis was al
lowed to testify to a conversation had with Tun
nings and Dugan in regard to the so-called
jack-knife bridge at Pelham Bay, New York,
in which Dugan stated that Billy Green "wants


us to destroy it-saw the guys off or burn the
cables off with acid and to try to drop it in the
river, but not to use no explosive of any kind."


(Rep's. Trans., ps. 4120-4121.)


(i) The Court permitted the witness Clark,
over the objection of the defendant, to testify
to a conversation with Herbert S. Hockin in
1909, in which Hockin, referring to an explo
sion which the witness had produced on a
bridge at Dayton, Ohio, stated, "Ryan is kick
ing about it. Spent a good bunch of money
and there wasn't much damage done." Accord
ing to the witness, Hockin stated that Ryan had
gone through Dayton on an observation car and
that the train went over this bridge, and that
Ryan had seen that the derrick was working in
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good order and thought that it was a large sum
of money to pay for the production of so lit
tle damage.


(Rep's. Trans., ps. 4371-4373.)


(j) The Court denied a motion made by
counsel for the defendant to strike out testi
mony given by the witness artie E. McMani
gal to the effect that in Detroit in May, 1907,
he had a conversation with Herbert S. Hockin,
in which the latter said that he "wanted a gang
to get together and go over to one of the non
union jobs that was about two blocks from
where we were working and watch those fel
lows when they were through work and either
catch them leaving the job or catch them as
they were getting on the street car, or get on
the street car with them and as they were get
ting off the street car, why jump on to them,
and beat them up."


(Rep's. Trans., p. 5521.)


(k) Over the objection of counsel for the
defendant, and in the face of numerous motions
to strike out, the Court permitted the witness
artie E. McIVlanigal to give the following tes
timony with reference to a conversation held
between himself and J. B. l\lcNamara:


"Q. What did he say?
"A. He said that his name was J, B.


iVlcN amara, that he was a brother of J. J.







McNamara, Secretary-Treasurer of the In
ternational Bridge & Structural Iron Work
ers.


"Q. And did he s'ay or did he state to
you as to what his connection with that as
sociation was, if anything?


"A. He wasn't connected with the
Bridge & Structural Iron Workers, that he
was a typographical man, printer.


"Q. Now, did he tell you at that time
anything about Beaver?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q: Pennsylvania; and what did he say?
"A. He said that he and Hockin had


been down to Beaver and looked over the
situation there, that in-one time him and
Hockin had got arrested down there and
that they had 20 quarts of glycerin laying
down along the river bed at the time they
got arrested-that he, himself, had just came
from Beaver and around Antiquity.


"Q. By the way, did he say that he was
arrested?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. Did he state what was done at that


time?
"A. They were taken to the police sta


tion and they put up a pretty good talk to
the Chief of Police there, and were released
without any charge.


"Q. And where was their glycerin at
the time?


"A. Laying down at the river.
"Q. Did he tell you anything about


that?
"A. He told me it was laying down


along the river, maybe 100 feet from the
place where they were arrested.







"Q. Did he tell you what the occasion
was of his arrest?


"A. They was sitting in this-little park
there, and there was a man and woman had
a family quarrel and the police arrested
them and come along and picked up J. B.
.McNamara and Hockin also, and took
them into the station. .


"MR. lVicKENZIE-I move that the
whole incident be stricken out, unless this
man and woman are conspirators of some
kind. We have the sins of so many on our
shoulders now-


"THE COURT-Part of the statement
is rna teri aI, and p art is not.


"MR. WOOLWINE-Did J. B. Mc
N amara at the time you were in the room
there with him tell you anything as to what
caused him to take this name?


"A. No, he didn't.
"Q. Or how he happened to select this


name?
"A. He selected the name from a friend


of his'n, whose name was Brice. His mid
dle initial was J. Barnabas McNamara, and
he used the 'B' for Brice.


"Q. Now, did he say anything to you at
that time as to his new invention?


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. Now, what· was that? 'Vhat was


said? '
"A. He tried to demonstrate to me at


that time this new device that he had of a
clock and a battery, by using a lead pencil
as the battery and his watch as being the
clock, and 1- didn't get the theory of it at
that time. I had never seen anything like
it before or heard of it, either. He said it
was a great thing, that he had tried it out-







he and Hockin had tried it out at Steuben
ville, Ohio. They had six explosions there,
five of them went off and one of them
didn't go off, and he went back and got it,
and the reason it didn't go off was the first
ones, he laid it straight-the battery up
straight and by the jars of the other explo
sions it toppled it over and it throwed one
of the pieces of brass on the board out so
that when the alarm went off it didn't make
a connection, and after that he laid the bat
teries down flat on the board. That made
it more equally balanced there; and he also
told me he had tried it out at Indianapolis
on the Von Spreckelsen jobs and he had
three explosions, and these three explosions
came off two or three miles apart, and they
came off within a minute of each other, the
time they should come off, and he also told
me what he and Hockin tried in Cincin
nati, Ohio.


"lVIR. lVlcKENZIE-Just a moment. \Ve
object to this on the ground it is purely a
narrative; not done in furtherance of t~le
conspiracy, therefore it is incompetent, If


relevant and immaterial.
"THE COURT-Overruled.
"A. That thev had-Hockin and he had


tried it out. Th~ glycerin and one of th~se
infernal machines, set it in some matenal
that was being constructed by the McCli~
tic-:LVlarshall Company, I believe. Set It
in some girders, and the explosion was to
come off at 12 o'clock, noon time. That he
and Hockin were up on the hills some
wheres close, a mile from where the explohsian occurred. Hockin had out his watc
and there was a little rumbling sound.,. an1
he said, 'There it goes.' J. B. said, 'No,







will tell you when it goes.' He had it set
by his, time, and when his watch pointed
directly to 12 o'clock there was an explo
sion. 'There,' he said, 'that is it.'


"MR. McKENZIE-Pardon me. What
city was this in?


"A. Cincinnati, Ohio.
"MR. WOOLWINE-Did he have any


conversation with you with reference to
other persons being sent from Chicago to
Indianapolis to do this work?


"A Y .. es, SIr.


"Q. What was said?
"A. He told me in regard to Von Spreck


els'en's job in Indianapolis, that the Build
ing Trades Council in Indianapolis was
trying to cause this man Von Spreckelsen a
great deal of trouble, on account of him
working open shop. That they had sent to
Chicago and got two strong arm men to
come down there, and 'they were paid $500
a piece, and they were around Indianapolis
about two weeks, and they had covered no
ground-that is, they hadn't done anything,
and one of the members of the Building
Trades Council met McNamara on the
street one day, and he says, 'lYle,' he says,
'haven't you got a man you can put on this
job for you?' He said, 'I don't know, I
will find one.' And before he had time
then to report to the Building Trades Coun
cil again the explosion took place and J. B.
.McNamara told me that he did the job.


"Q. Did you have any conversation with
:McNamara at that time-J. B. :McNamara,
as to any occurrence at Green Bay?


"A. Yes, sir. He told me that he had
been up to Green Bay, Wisconsin, also.







"Q. What did he say he had done there,
if anything?


"A. He set an explosion in some mate
rial on cars that were being used for the
bridge that was going on.


"MR. .McKENZIE-Move to strike
that out on the s'ame grounds heretofore
urged to the last motion.


"THE COURT-Denied.
"MR. WOOLWINE-Did he tell you


whether the explosion went off. You stated
that he set them.


"A. He told me he set them. I don't
remember whether he told me they went off
or not.


"Q. N ow, did you have any further
conversation with J. B. McNamara at that
time?


"A. Yes, sir, he was a little uneasy at
that time about agoing out the next day
with us to meet this man that we were go
ing to meet.


"Q. Now, did he say that to you? .
"A. He said, 'I don't care about gomg


out there tomorrow to meet this fellow ..' ~
said, 'Why, what is the matter with hll~?
He said, 'We bought some stuff of hlln
before.' I said, 'How much?' 'Well,' he
said, 'one time Hockin and I bought-' I
think he said 30 quarts, another time they
had bought 40 quarts of glycerin.


"Q. Did you say anything in answer to
that?


"A. I asked him what was his idea ?f
backing out. \Vell, he said, 'He was afraId
the men might be suspicious-would recog
nize him coming there quite often. Pr~b
ably ask him what he was using this for.







"Q. Now, did you have any further con
versation that you can recall, at that time


"A. He told me of his experience of
being down around Antiquity, that Jones
and Laughlin was putting up some large
shops there, and I think the Pittsburg Con
struction Company was doing this work. He
said they were well guarded around there;
that they had what was called the Pennsyl
vania Cossacks, the Pennsylvania Sheriffs
there, mounted. He said, 'They are damned
rough guys down there. They are on horse
back and they run right through the house
after you, if they ever get started.'


Rep's. Trans., ps. 5622, line I, down


to 5627, line 11.)


(I) The Court, over the objection of the
defendant, permitted the witness McManigal
to testify that he had a conversation with J. B.
McNamara at Indianapolis prior to the time


. that the latter left for the Coast, in which J.
B. McNamara said that "he was going out to
the Coast and give them a damned good clean
ing up."


(Rep's. Trans., p. 5772.)


(m) The Court erroneously permitted the
witness :McManigal to testify that he had a
conversation with Hockin in Chicago in Sep
tember, 1910, in which Hockin said that he
had seen a letter in J. J. McNamara's office
signed "J. B.," which came from the Coast and







which said "it is strammg on one's nerves
around here getting soup." Counsel for the
defendant moved to strike out ali of this con
versation and the motion was denied.


NARRATIVE STATEl\IENTS OF CO-CONSPIRATORS


ARE INADMISSIBLE.


The foregoing thirteen instances that we
have set forth are by no means the only in
stances in which the trial Court permitted Da
vis, Mcl\1anigal and others to testify to con
versations had with their alleged co-conspira
tors which consisted of nothing more than a
narration of past even ts. We have already
argued at considerable length the question of
the Eastern Conspiracy evidence and we have
contended that this evidence was inadmissible
for any purpose. But even if evidence of the
Eastern Conspiracy was admissible, there is
certainly no rule of law which allows the acts
and declarations of co-conspirators to be estab
lished by hearsay testimony. As was said by
Judge Sanborn, in the course of his opinion in
Thomas vs. U. S. (Supra): "Conceding that
Kimber L. Barton was a co-conspirator with
the defendants below, and that his overt acts in
the execution of the conspiracy were admissi
ble against them, the proof of those overt aC~5


was still subject to the established rules of e\'!-







dence." The acts and declarations of co-con
spirators are admissible against the defendant
on trial only where such acts and declarations
were done and made in furtherance of the com
mon object. A mere narration by one of the
Conspirators as to things that have been done
in the past is not a declaration made in further
ance of the Conspiracy and is therefore inad
missible. It is subject to the general rule which
excludes hearsay evidence. Some of the testi
mony hereinabove set forth was hearsay of the
most palpable kind, as, for examaple, the last
instance quoted, in which lVlcManigal was
allowed to testify that Hockin had tol~ him
that he had seen in J. J. McNamara's office a
postal card written from the Coast by J. B.
McNamara. We have never heard of a ruling
more palpably and flagrantly erroneous and
prejudicial. It was clearly an attempt to con
nect J. B. McNamara with the destruction of
the Times Building by hearsay testimony.


N one of the evidence hereinabove set forth
and referred to, consisting as it does of purely
narrative statements made out of the presence
of the defendant, was binding upon him. The
authorities to this effect are voluminous. In
I2 eye. 4-38, the rule is stated as follows:


"Declarations and statements uttered dur
ing the pendency of the plot, which are
only narrative or anticipatory, are inadmis
sible except as against the declarant or as
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against a conspirator in whose presence they
were made."


In People vs. Irwin, 77 Cal. 504, it is said:
"N0 declarations except those made during the
pendency of the conspiracy and in furtherance


of its objects can be used against a co-conspira
tor. Declarations showing past acts) or express
ing merely the opinion or desire of the con
spirator making them, are not binding upon
anyone except himself, or those in whose pres
ence they are made." The same rule is ex
pressed in People vs. Aleck, 61 Cal. 138. The
greatest of all writers on the law of evidence
says:


"And here also care must be taken that
the acts and declarations, thus admitted, be
only those which were made during the
pendency of the criminal enterprise and in
furtherance of its objects. If they took place
at a subsequent period, and are therefore
merely narrative of past occurrences, they
are, as we have just seen, to be rejected."


(Greenleaf on Evidence) sec. 111.)


In the Anarchists' Case, 12 N. E., 865, the
Court, in the course of a very elaborate discus
sion of the law of conspiracy, says, at page 980:


"It is undoubtedly the law that if a con
spiracy is established, only those declara
tions of each member which are in further
ance of the common design can be intro
duced in evidence against the other mem-
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bers. Declarations that are merely narra
tive as to what has been done or will be
done are incompetent, and should not be
admitted except as against the defendant
making them, or in whose presence they
are made."


The case of Samples vs. People (Ill.) , 13 N.


E. 536, was a prosecution for the statutory
offense of attempting to produce an abortion.
A witness was permitted to testify, over objec
tion, that she had a conversation with one of
the defendants at her house, in which he stated
that he had procured the medicine for the pur
pose of producing the miscarriage, and that
his co-defendant had promised to .pay for the
medicine if he would procure it. The Court
reversed the judgment of conviction for the
error in admitting such testimony, and in the
course of its opinion says:


"It will have been observed that it is not
pretended that Uriah was, at the time that
he is alleged to .have made the statement
testified to by this witness, doing any act
tending to produce an abortion, or to cause
anyone else to do so. He was not purchas-·
ing medicine, directing medicine to be
taken, or even carrying medicine for that
purpose. His remarks were directed to a
stranger, in nowise personally interested in
the subject, and were simply and purely a
narrative of something that he said had
been done. 'It is an established rule,' says
Phillips 011 Evide1lce (Vol. I, Cow. H. &
E. notes), 205, 'that, where several persons







are proved to combine together for an il
legal purpose, any act done by one of the
party in pursuance of the original concerted
plan, and with reference to the common
object, is, in the contemplation of the law,
the act of the whole party. It follows,
therefore, that any writings or verbal ex
pressions, being acts in themselves, or ac
companying and explaining other acts, and
so being part of the res gestae, and which
are brought home to one conspirator, are
evidence against the other conspirators, pro
vided it sufficiently appears that they were
used in furtherance of the common design.'
And the author afterwards, at page 208 of
the same volume, adds: 'But where words
or writings are not acts in themselves, nor
part of the res gestae, but a mere "elator's
tzarrative of some part of the transaction, or
as to the share which other persons have
had in the execution of a common design,
the evidence is not within the principle
above mentioned; it altogether depends on
the credit of the narrator, who is not before
the Court, and it cannot, therefore, be re
ceived.' To the same effect is 2 Russ.
Crimes (7th Amer. Ed.) 696; I Greenl.
Ev. (7th Ed.) I I I; Best, Ev. (1St Amer.
Ed., from 6th Land. Ed.) 508; Patton vs.
State, 6 Ohio St., 470."


In the case of Bennett vs. State (Ark.), 36


S. W. 947, which was a prosecution for the
forgery of a deed, where there ,vas evidence
that a conspiracy had been formed to commit
the forgery, the Court permitted a witness to
testify that one of the co-conspirators had told
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him that the appellant "had promised to make
a deed which would clear him." The Court
says: "The conversation between Watkins and
Blalock, in the absence of the defendant, in
which the former told the latter that appellant
had proposed to make a deed which would
arrange the timber trouble, was inadmissible,
not having been something done or said in fur
therance of the common design to forge the
deed."


In lVoods vs. State, (Texas) 60 S. W. 244,
where the defendant was indicted as an acces
sory after the fact to the theft of cattle in that
he had assisted the principal to escape, it was
held that it was not permissible for the State
to show that the principal told the witness
that the horse he was riding prior to the offens'e
belonged to the defendant, since the testimony
was hearsay and the declaration was not in
furtherance of the conspiracy.


The same doctrine is pronounced in Bowen


vs. State, 47 Tex. Cr. Reps. 137, 82 S. W. 520.


In State vs. ,Z\I[cGee, 81 Iowa 17, 46 N. W.
764, it was held that where on trial for murder
the theory of the prosecution is that the de
fendant, together with his co-defendants, con
spired to commit the crime, the declarations of
the co-defendants made in the absence of the
defendant, and in furtherance of the conspir
acy, are admissible against him, but the dec
laration of a co-defendant made nvo days be-
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fore the commISSIOn of the crime in a conver
sation with a neighbor to the effect that the
deceased "will not be there next winter and
don't you forget it," is not a declaration in fur
therance of the conspiracy and is inadmissible.
The Court says in part:


"\Ve practically call attention to the
testimony of King and Burk. King says
that, after he had advised McGee _to move
the hay so that Kelso nor any other person
could steal it, McGee said: 'He will not
be here next winter, and don't you forget
it.' The rule as to what statements of a
co-conspirator may be admitted in evidence
is stated in the textbooks, and in many adju
dicated cases. Mr. Greenleaf says: 'Every
act and declaration of each member of the
confederacy in pursuance of the original
concerted plan, and with reference to the
common object, is, in contemplation of law,
the act and declaration of them all, and is


therefore original evidence against each of .\..•.••...
them,' I Ev., sec. I I I. State vs. lVash, 7 •.
Iowa 346, approved the rule as given by
.Mr. Greenleaf. Other authorities equally
direct and certain use such expressions as I
that 'the acts or statements must be in the .••
prosecution of the criminal conspiracy,' or ••
'in furtherance of the objects of the con- .••..
spiracy.' People vs. Stanley, 47 Cal. I I3;
State vSo George, supra/ Rex VS. Hard)'. 24
State Tr. 199; 2 Starkie, Ev. (2d Ed.) 326 ;
Card vSo State, supra~' State VS. Glidden,
(Conn.) 8 Atl. Rep. 890; Spies VS. People,
(Ill.) 12 N. E. Rep. 865; Goins vs. State,
(Ohio) 21 N. E. Rep. 476 ; People VSo Kerr,
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6 N. Y. Supp. 674. The authorities are, so
far as we are advised, in accord with the
rule stated. Is, then, the statement of John
lVlcGee, Sr., within the rule? It seems to
us clearly not. The statement was not made
in an attempt to further or prosecute the
plans of the conspiracy. It was a statement
made in a conversation with King, in which
J olm McGee, Sr., had no purpose to aid or
carry forward the designs of the confed
eracy. It is not the rule that when a con
spiracy is formed all admissions, acts, or
declarations of a conspirator may be put in
evidence against the others, but only such
as' are in furtherance of their plans. The
statement of Cooper to George Burk, it
seems to us, is of the same character. At
the time of making the· statement, Cooper
was not engaged in the work of the con
spiracy, and the remark was not to aid it."


In State vs. TFalker, 124 Iowa, 414, 100 N.
W. 354, it was held in a prosecution for mur
der that a declaration by an alleged co-conspir
ator that he had a grievance against the de
ceased and had hired the defendant to do him
an injury, was not an admission in furtherance
of the unlawful plan, but a mere narrative of
a fact, and was not an admission against the
defendant. To the same effect are: Stewart
vs. State, 26 Ala. 44; Gillum vs. State, 62 Miss.


547; Bro'U'ning vs. State, 30 l\Jiss. 656; People


vs. Gorham, 16 Hun. 93; Rufer vs. Strite, 25
Ohio State 464; State vs. Simons (S. C.), 4
Strobh. 266.







For the improper admission in evidence of
a declaration of a co-conspirator (a ruling, by
the way, far less erroneous and not a hundredth
part so prejudicial as anyone of the foregoing
rulings' admitting evidence of narrative state
ments of co-conspirators in this case), the Su
preme Court of this State reversed the convic
tion in People vs. Smith, 151 Cal. 619. The
defendant in that case was charged with the
crime of murder and was convicted of man
slaughter. It was claimed by the prosecution
that the murder was committed pursuant to a
conspiracy entered into between the defendant
and his brother, Fred Smith. While the affray
in which the deceased lost his life was in prog
ress, and between the firing of the first and
second shots at the deceased by the defendant,
the brother, in response to an inquiry by a by
stander, remarked, "I knew he was going to
get it." Evidence of this statement was admit


ted over the objection of the defendant. Justice
Lorigan, who delivered the opinion of the
Court, says:


"The theory of the prosecution on the
trial of the case was that after .McCann had
used the language to Fred Smith when he
first came in the saloon concerning his moth
er and sister, the latter sought the defendant
and a conspiracy was entered into betwee.n
them to kill .McCann, and in defense of thIS
ruling of the trial Court it is insisted by
respondent that there was evidence in the
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case tending to show such conspiracy; that
it was still existent and its object had not
been finally accomplished when the declara
tion was made, as the second shot had not
then been fired by defendant; that as Fred
Smith was a conspirator with defendant
when this declaration was made by him, and
was made pending the conspiracy and in
furtherance of its design, it was admissible
evidence against his co-conspirator, the de
fendant.


"We cannot agree with the position of
respondent, and are of the opinion this evi
dence is inadmissible.


"\Ve do not discuss the claim made by
appellant that there was no evidence in the


.case supporting the theory of a conspiracy.
I t was insisted on the trial that there was,
and evidence was· introduced which, it is
asserted now, supported that claim. \Vheth
er there was or was not a conspiracy entered
into between these brothers having for its
object the killing of McCann is a question
of fact to be determined by a jury from the
evidence, under appropriate instructions
from the Court, and as the question imme
diately under consideration does not involve
any inquiry as to whether there was or was
not sufficient proof of the conspiracy, that
question is left where it properly belongs
upon a new trial,-namely, to the jury. For
the purposes of present consideration, if it
should' be conceded there was sufficient
proof of a conspiracy, still we do not think
that this declaration of Fred Smith was
admissible. The rule allowing statements
or declarations of one conspirator to be
given in evidence as against his co-conspi r
ator requires not only that the conspiracy







be pending and its object not consummated
when the statements or declarations are
made, but also that such statements, in order
to be admissible, must be in aid and further
ance of the common purpose or des'ign of
the conspiracy.


The rule is stated in Cyclopedia of La'w
and Procedure (vol. 8, p. 68o): 'Acts or
declarations of a conspirator cannot be ad
mitted as against a co-conspirator, unless
such acts were performed or declarations
made in aid or execution of the conspiracy.'


"And as to the admission of such state
ments or declarations, it is said in People
vs. Irvin, 77 Cal. 494, 504, (20 Pac. 56,
59): 'No declarations except those made
"during the pendency of the conspiracy and
in furtherance of its objects" can be used
against a co-conspirator. Declarations
showing past acts, or expressing merely the
opinion or desire of the conspirator making
them, are not binding upon anyone except


himdse~f o(rC~h.ose in wh)ose presence they are .•I..l•....
rna e. Itmg cases. .


"Now examining the declaration of Fred
Smith admitted in evidence in the light of
the principle declared in these authorities,l
it is readily observable that such declarationl
was in no manner in aid or execution of the
asserted conspiracy, or in any way in fur-
therance of its objects. A declaration, st.at~-


ment, or act of a conspirator, to be admIsSI-
ble as in 'furtherance' of the conspiracy,
must, as the word 'furtherance,' ex 'vi ter-
mini, imports, be an act, statement, or dec-
laration which in some measure, or to some
extent, aids or assists towards the consum-
mation of the object of the conspiracy. Ho.'"
can it be claimed that the declaration 10







question was of this character? \Vhen this
declaration was made by Fred Smith the
conflict between his brother and McCann
was practically on, and he had fled from the
scene to a place of safety. Certainly, it can
not be pretended that at the time he an
swered the inquiry of the storekeeper he
was doing anything in aid of the killing of
McCann or which tended to effect that ob
ject. His declaration that he knew that the
deceased was 'going to get it' was s'imply a
statement of his belief or opinion on the
subject. It was not made at a time when
Fred Smith was aiding in furthering the
object of the asserted conspiracy, nor was
it a declaration in any manner in aid or fur
therance of the alleged conspiracy, and as
any declaration made by him could only be
admissible if it were, such declaration was
inadmissible when it was not."


Of the many additional cases which might
be cited, we will call the attention of the Court
to but one more. In State vs. Gilmol"e, 151


Iowa 618, 132 N. \V. 53, 35 L. R. A. (N. S.)
1084, it is held that upon the trial of one for
homicide through an abortion which was al
leged to have been the result of a conspiracy
between the accused and the victim, declara
tions of the latter, in the absence of the accused,
which purport to be a recital of what the ac
cused did and said during the commission of
the crime will not be admissible in evidence
against the accused. See also: State vs. Podor,
135 N. 'V. 42 I; State vs. Allen, 34 IVIont. 403,
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87 Pac. 177; State vs. Moeller, 20 N. Dakota,
114, 126 N. W. 568.


After the citation of these numerous authori
ties no further argument should be necessary.
We have set forth thirteen instances in which
the trial Court over the repeated objections of
counsel for the defendant admitted in evidence
statements of alleged co-conspirators which
were mere narratives of past events. In fact,
these hearsay statements were the only evidence
by which the prosecution sought to establish
many of the overt acts of the Eastern dyna
miters alleged to have been' committed in fur
therance of the conspiracy. Such statements
under the elementary rule pronounced by
Greenleaf, by the Supreme Court of this State,
and by all of the other authorities which we
have quoted, were not binding upon the de
fendant. That they were highly prejudicial to
him is apparent. In the foregoing decisions
which we have quoted, convictions were re
versed because of the error of a trial Judge in
admitting one hearsay and narrative statement
of a co-conspirator, which sometimes consisted
of only a few words spoken in a casual conver
sation. How much more should this convic
tion be reversed when the same error was com
mitted repeatedly, and when the incompetent
and prejudicial testimony so admitted covers
hundreds of pages of record?
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(20) DICTAPHONE CON V E R S A
TIONS-The witness Anastacia Moran was
erroneously permitted over the objection of the
defendant to testify as to letters which she took
from the dictaphone.


No proper foundation was laid for the ad
mission of this testimony.


(Abbott on Facts, 842.)


* * *
(21) EVIDENCE OF CLOCK-WORK


BOMB-.The Court was guilty of manifest
error in permitting the witness Morehart to
testify that he saw in the office of the Chief of
Police at Peoria, Illinois, in August, 1910, a
certain clock-work bomb.
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were otherwise relevant, would be by produc
ing the person who originally found the instru
ment or the person who made and could iden
tify it.


* * *
(22) The Court erred in permIttIng the


District Attorney to introduce in evidence three
infernal machines alleged to have been in the
possession of the witness McManigal, and in
permitting the witness to illustrate the working
of the same.


(Rep's. Trans., 5838-5840.)


It was not alleged that these machines had
ever been used in the commission of any crime,
and they were therefore no part of the res
gestae. The case was certainly not one of those
provided for in section 1954 of the Code of
Civil Procedure in which material objections
may be exhibited to the jury.


* * *
(23) RESTRICTION OF THE CROSS


EXAlVlINATION OF lVlcMANIGAL-\Ve
have already pointed out at some length the un
reasonable and unlawful restrictions placed by
the Court upon the cross-examination of the wit
ness lVlrs. Faust. Far graver errors, however,
were committed by the Court in restricting
cross-examination of more important witnesses
produced by the State. Objections to proper
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questions tending to impeach or discredit these
witnesses were sustained repeatedly by the trial
J udge. We shall first note the most striking of
these erroneous rulings and we shall then pro
ceed to discuss the law applicable thereto.


The witness McManigal had turned State's


evidence. He was admittedly an accomplice


in the commission of the numerous offenses


concerning which he testified upon his direct


examination. Under the most elementary rules


of law it was the duty of the jury to receive


his testimony with caution. Under the express


provisions of section I I I I of the Penal Code
a conviction could not be had upon his uncor


roborated testimony, and the corroboration of


an accomplice is not sufficient if it merely
shows the commission of the offense or the cir
cumstances thereof. The law relative to ac


complices is very elaborately discussed in the


able opinion of Justice Henshaw in People


vs. Coffey, 161 Cal., 433. In view of these
facts and in view of the express provisions of
the law of this State, defendant should have
been allowed the very greatest latitude in the
cross-examination of this witness. Any ques
tion pertinent to his motives or to his interest
should have been allowed. The trial Court,
however, pursued the contrary course. On the
cross-examination of lYlclVlanigal it developed







that he had received considerable sum's of
money from the prosecution while residing in


Los Angeles', and at other times. It further


appeared that he had never received any pun
ishment for any of the multitudinous crimes


that he had committed. After he had testified


as to the receipt of the money, the following
proceedings occurred:


"Q. Now, have you been working at
this place, Universal City, before coming
to Los Angeles upon this occasion?


"A. I started to ,~ork, yes sir j I had
worked out there.


"Q. You had worked out there. Now,
Mr. Mcl\1anigal, isn't it a matter of fact
that you testified here now purely in con
sideration of protection that has been giv~n


you by the District Attorney's office, 10


order that you might be brought here to
this trial to testify in this trial?


"MR. KEYES-We object to that. on
the ground it is improper cross-examinatIOn,
immaterial and incompetent.


"i\IR. COGHLAN-I think it is per-
fectly proper. .


"THE COURT-Yes, it is proper to 10-


quire into the motives of a witness. . d
"A. No, sir, I haven't been promIse


anything.
".MR. COGHLAN-I didn't ask that


question.
"A. Nor any protection. .
"Q. Haven't you been given protec tlO.n


bv the District Attorney when you ha,e
c~mmitted crimes in this County?


"A. No, sir.
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"Q. Weren't you accused at this' place
that you have named to us, Universal City,
and didn't you telephone to the District
Attorney or to the Sheriff and inform them
that you were, and weren't you relieved of
your difficulty by them?


"MR. KEYES-Objected to as not prop
er cross-examination.


"A. No, sir.
"MR. WOOLWINE-It is not only an


improper statement, but something wholly
false..


"MR. COGHLAN-Well, I don't be
lieve it is wholly false. We will bring the
records to prove it.


"l\1R. McKENZIE-You withdraw your
objection and we will prove it.


"MR. WOOLWINE-Throwing slurs
upon this witness.


"MR. COGHLAN-We are throwing
no slurs; we will bring out the truth.


"THE COURT-Never mind now. You
will neither one of you be questioning this
witness if you keep addressing your re
marks to each other.


"MR. HARRI1\1AN-He wasn't slur
ring him.


"THE COURT-I am not speaking to
you, 1\1r. Harriman; I am speaking to these
gentlemen talking to each other.


"l\1R. COGHLAN-It is true, your
Honor. I will observe that just as closely
as I can.


"Q. Now, isn't it a matter of fact that
your job out there at Universal City was
procured for you by the prosecution in this
case, either through 1\/lr. l\1cLaren or some
body else?


"A. I don't know anything about it.
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"Q. You don't know anything about
that?


"A. N .0, SIr.


"Q. How did you come to get that
work?


"A. I went out there to the Universal
Studio.


"Q. At whose suggestion?
"MR. WOOLWINE-Wait a moment,


and let him finish.
"A. Suggested what?
"MR. COGHLAN-Who suggested that


you go out there?
"A. I suggested myself.
"Q. Oh, you went out there of your


own volition?
"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. Nobody told you to go out there?
"A. No, sir.
"Q. Nobody suggested it to you?
"A. No, sir.
"Q. Nobody connected with the prose


cution said you can get a job out there?
"MR. 'VOOLWINE-Objected to on


the ground it has been asked and answered.
"THE COURT-Sustained.
"MR. COGHLAN-You answer that


question.
"THE COURT-Objection sustained.
"MR. COGHLAN-Now, then, you


were about to say you went out there, go
ahead.


"A. And met Mr. Bernstein, who was
then manager of Universal Film Company.


"Q. Yes.
"A. And asked him for a job at the


Universal ranch, he sent me out to the
ranch.







Wr:lt name did you gIve him?
Walter Earl.
Walter Earl?
Yes sir.
Did you give him any references?
No, sir.
Did you refer him to Mr. Mc-


"Q.
"A.
"Q.
"A.
"Q.
"A.
"Q.


Laren?
"A. No sir.
"Q. You did not?
"A. No sir.
"Q. Did you refer him to the District


Attornev's office?
"A. oN0 sir.
"Q. Did you refer him to anyone con-


nected with the' prosecution?
"A. No sir.
"Q. Did he know who you were?
"A. I told him who I was.
"Q. And didn't you refer him to the


prosecution then and there?
"A. No sir.
"Q. Do you know whether or not lVIr.


McLaren ever went there and put in a
word for you, so that you secured that job?


"A. I don't; no sir.
"Q. You do not?
(lA. No sir.
"Q. Don't you know that he did?
"A. No, I don't.
"Q. You don't. N ow, how long did


you work there?
(lA. From the 5th of January, 191+,


until about the 7th of December, 191+·
"Q. Yes. Now, isn't it a matter of fact,


that the cause of your leaving there was that
you were discharged by the superintendent,
lVlr. 'Valter Carrigan, who searched your
place and found a lot of revolvers there,
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found a lot of money stolen from the com
pany, found articles in your trunk that be
longed to other people, and didn't you seek
and find protection from conviction for the
crimes that you had there committed, at
the hands of the District Attorney's office?


"MR. WOOLWINE-If vour Honor
please, is counsel going to be p~rmitted


"THE COURT-Well, if you are going
to object, why, make your objection.


"MR. WOOLWINE-Objected to on
the ground it is incompetent, irrelevant and
immaterial, no foundation, and not proper
cross-examination.


"THE COURT-Obje.ction sustained."


(Rep's. Trans., p. 5926, line 13, to p.


5930, line 6.)


In other words, the Court refused to allow


the defendant to show by the cross-examina
tion of this witness that the District Attorney


of Los Angeles County had protected him and


had given him immunity for the crime of
larceny. The previous question to which an
objection was sustained, namely, the question
as to whether anyone connected with the prose


cution had told· the witness that he could get
a job at Universal City was entirely proper.
If the District Attorney's office had aided the
witness even to the extent of telling him where
he could procure employment, that was a cir
cumstance which the jury had a right to con-







sider in determining his motives and the weight
to be accorded to his testimony.


During the course of his cross-examination,
McManigal was asked the question, "Where


are you living?" This question was objected


to by the District Attorney on the ground that


it was immaterial and not proper cross-exam
ination. The Court sustained the objection.


In every other case, either civil or criminal,


in which any of the writers of this brief have
ever participated, it has always been the cus


tom to procure ~he address of the witness as
soon as he has been sworn and stated his name.


Of at least fifteen witnesses who followed lVlc


lVlanigal to the stand the first question asked


was, "Where do you live?" In fact, so far as
we can determine from an examination of the
transcript, this question was the first, or one


of the first questions, asked of every other wit


ness produced by the prosecution at the trial
of this case. If such question was not asked it
was undoubtedly purely an oversight on the


part of the District Attorney, but for some
reason the prosecution evidently desired to keep
the residence of McIYlanigal secret, and when
the defense asked him an obviously proper ques


tion, the prosecution was quick with an ob


jection which the Court sustained. It is an
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elementary rule that such a question is per


missible.


40 eye., 2418.


Among other things it goes to the question of


the identity of the witness, and may, in certain
cases, throw an important light upon the ques


tion of his motives, interest or bias. Suppose,


for the sake of an example, that the witness
McManigal had been residing at the home of


some one in the employ of or interested in
the prosecution. Such fact would be a cir


cumstance which the jury would undoubtedly
have a right to consider as affecting the in


terest of the witness and the weight to be ac


corded to his testimony. No reason was as
signed by the prosecution why the question
could not be answered, the sole objection be
ing, that it was immaterial and not cross-ex


amination. We can see no reason for the rul
ing of the Court, and no case has ever come
under our observation in which such a ruling


has been made.
The same witness on cross-examination was


also asked, "During the time that you were
"going about from State to State and from
" City to City causing these explosions you car
"ried a revolver, did you? A. Yes, sir.
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"Q. And for what reason did you carry a
" revolver?"


(Rep's. Trans., p. 5967.)


This question was objected to as immaterial,
improper cross-examination, irrelevant and in
competent, and the Court sustained the objec
tion.


* * *
(24) THE CROSS-EXAlVIINATION OF


ASHWORTH: The prosecution placed on
the stand one F .. D. Ashworth, a dentist, resid
ing in the Mission District in San Francisco,
in the same block in which the house of Mrs.
Belle Lavin, where the defendant lodged part
of the time when he was in San Francisco was
located. This witness testified that in com
pany with Mrs. Ingersoll he saw Schmidt and
:McNamara at Mrs. Lavin's house, in the last
part of August, or the first part of September,
1910. He testified that McNamara was the
man who was introduced to him upon that
occasion under the name of Brice. He also
identified the defendant. On cross-examination
of this witness the following proceedings oc
curred:


"When were you first talked to by the
prosecution about the testimony that you
could give here today, Doctor? When were
you first approached?
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"A. Today.
"Q. No, I mean with respect to coming


down to Los Angeles?
"A. Oh, I had a subpoena served on me


about two months ago.
"Q. Prior to that, had you talked to


anybody that purported to repres'ent the
prosecution in this case?


"A. I don't know.
"Q. Didn't you talk to somebody last


spring along in April?
"A. Oh, yes; there was some man up


to see me; I don't know who was there.
"Q. Did you state at that time that if


you came down here .you would want to
be compensated at the rate of $25 per day?


".MR. KEYES-That is objected to as
immaterial, irrelevant and incompetent, not
cross-examination.


"THE COURT-Sustained.
"MR. I\lcKENZIE-Well, I will ask


you what compensation you are receiving
for coming down here, Doctor?


/lA. Not any as I know of yet.
"Q. You expect some?
/l A. I expect my expenses.
"Q. Is that all?
"A. Yes sir.
"Q. I will ask you whether or not yoU


demanded $25 a day to come here and
testify?


"MR. KEYES-That is objected to as not
proper cross-examination, immaterial and
irrelevant.


"THE COURT-Sustained."


(Rep's. Trans., p. 6399, line r6, down


to p. 6400, line 14.)


I
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(25) RESTRICTION OF THE CROSS
EXAMINATION OF :MRS. INGERSOLL:
In the foregoing pages we have set forth the
substance of the testimony of Mrs. Ingersoll,
at whose house J. B. McNamara was alleged
to have resided in the summer of 1910, prior
to the destruction of the Times Building. This
woman was an important witness for the prose
cution. It was the contention of the defense
that she was in the employ of the prosecution
and of William J. Burns. On numerous in
stances the Cou~t sustained objections to proper
questions asked of her on cross-examination.


This witness had given testimony before the
Grand Jury which returned the indictment
against the defendant. Counsel for the de
fendant sought to cross-examine her as to state
ments made before the Grand Jury which were
at variance with the testimony which she gave
at the trial. The Court refused to permit such
questions to be answered. The proceedings In


that regard are as follows:


"You testified in this case before the
Grand Jury, did you not, Nlrs. Ingersoll?


"A. Yes sir.
"Q. You said yes, did you?
"A. Yes sir.
"Q. And you didn't, when you testified


there, say anything about this conversation
that you have related to us as occurring







over the telephone between you and Mr.
Schmidt there?


"MR. KEYES-That is objected to as
improper cross-examination.


"A. They never asked me the question.
"lVIR. COGHLAN-Well, you didn't as


a matter of fact?
"A. I don't remember now. If they


asked me, I would have told it.
"Q. You don't remember, but you re


member now you did have that conversa
tion after this lapse of years?


"A. Yes sir.
"Q. Now, as I understand you, Schmidt


came over there almost immediately, did
he, within 30 minutes afterwards-after a
telephone message, came within a few min
utes after you had received :1\1r. Brice, you
had had conversation with Mr. Brice in
which he said, "I want to rent a room from
you," haven't you?


"A. Yes sir.
"Q. And you had shown him this room


that you have described to the jury, and no
other words passed between you and M r.
Brice; is that so?


"A. . None that I recall.
"Q. Now, you would recall them if any


other words passed between you, wouldn't
you? You have a good memory? If there
were any other words upon that important
occasion, an occasion rendered important by
subsequent events? .


"A. If I was to think of some other. It
might come to me. I don't recall my mem-
ory right now. .


"Q. You have had opportunity of thInk
ing it over for five years. Can you noW sa~
anything else transpired between you b:!







way of conversation that you have not re
lated?


"A. I don't remember.
"lVIR. WOOLWINE-Objected to upon


the ground it has been asked and answered.
"MR. COGHLAN-You don't remem


ber?
"A. No.
"Q. Now, reading from page 592, and


from a part of page 593 from the Grand
Jury testimony, I will ask you if you testi
fied as follows, in response to that question,
line 26: 'Q. When he first came there
and took a room who was the first person
that he met, that you know of afterwards?
A. This feHow, Schmitty, came over there
soon afterwards, perhaps an hour or a cou
ple of hours afterwards. Q. Schmitty came
over a couple of hours afterwards? A.
Yes sir.' That is what you testified to be
fore the Grand Jury, isn't it .Mrs. Ingersoll?


"A. Well, I don't remember just how
long it was. How does a person know the
time? .


"THE COURT-Just one question now.
i! The only question now· is, did you testify
\1 so before the Grand Jury?
I "A. I don't remember what I testified to.


"MR. COGHLAN-'Vould you like to
see the transcript?


"A. I can take your word.
"MR. COGHLAN-Counsel is also


reading a COPy of the same testimony.
"lVIR. KEYES-I would like to show


the witness the testimony with relation to
that telephone call.


"MR. COGHLAN-Just a moment now.
"THE COURT-Oh, no, 1\1r. Keyes, just


a moment.
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"MR. COGHLAN-Just allow me to
cross-examine.


"MR. KEYES-I only want to be fair
and s'how her her testimony with regard to
the telephone call you asked her about.


"MR. COGHLAN-There is no doubt
about your fairness.


"MR. KEYES-Then you show it to
her. I just as soon have you show it to her.


"MR. COGHLAN-I would only be too
delighted. I begin at this question, line 26,
and read it and then you answer down to
here, the answer 'Yes.'


"A. Yes.
"Q. That is th~ testimony to which I


refer. .
"MR. KEYES-Give her a chance to


look at it.
"MR. COGHLAN-Read it, if vou de


sire.
"A. 'When he first came there and took


a room, who was the first person that he
met that vou know of afterwards? This
fellow Schmitty came there soon afterwards.'
I said 'Soon afterwards' but how 500n
'perhaps in an hour or a couple of hours
afterwards. Schmitty came over a couple
of hours afterwards. Do you know where
Schmi tty lived?'


"Q. The last question I didn't ask you.
I simply referred to that. N ow, you have
stated here as I remember your testimony,
that Schmitty rang you up a-nd said that he
had been instrumental in di recting 2\~ r.
Brice to come to your place, is that the gIst
of the conversation?


"A Y .. es SIr. f
"Q. You didn't make any statement a


\







that kind before the Grand]ury, that I can
find here.


"MR. KEYES-]ust a moment, please.
I object to the asking of that question, if
the Court please, and I want to cite counsel
to the same question which he asked a while
ago, which is incorrect, the statement that
he asked-


"lVIR. COGHLAN-Now, just a minute.
We are cross-examining this witness,


"MR. KEYES-I want to make my ob
jection.


"MR. COGHLAN-This is an impor
tant witness for the prosecution, and if
counsel is afraid of these questions


"MR. KEYES-No, no, I'm not afraid.
"MR. COGHLAN-he can come back


on his re-di rect examination.
"THE COURT-One counsel at a time.
"MR. COGHLAN-We are not going


to be interrupted after this fashion, if the
Court please, if we can help it. I appeal
to your Honor for fair play in this trial.
I think my deportment deserves that at the
Court's hands and at counsel's.


"MR. KEYES-So do 1. I make an
objection-


"MR. COGHLAN-I want a chance to
cross-examine this witness.


"MR. KEYES-You will get a chance;
I am making an objection, if your Honor
please, that this is not proper, and is not
fair, in view of the previous question coun
sel asked along the same line, Now he
asked-


"THE COURT-Let the reporter read
the question.


"( Last question read.)
"MR. KEYES-I move to strike out that
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question, if the Court pleas'e, on the ground
it is improper, and not proper cross-exam
ination.


"THE COURT-Yes.
"MR. COGHLAN-Did you make any


such statement as that, at the time you tes
tified before the Grand Jury in I9IO?


"l\1R. KEYES-We make the objection
to that it is incompetent, irrelevant and im
material; not cross-examination; not the best
evidence.


"MR. COGHLAN-I now proffer her
testimony in order to ascertain whether she
did; let her ascertain.


"MR. KEYES-Let her read the testi
mony.


"l\/IR. COGHLAN-Will your Honor
rule on the question?


"THE COURT-Objection sustained."


(Rep's. Trans., p. 6426, line 10, to 6430 ,


line 25.)


It will be remembered that IVlrs. Ingersoll
on her direct examination had identified a cer
tain card on which was written a telephone
number and the words, "ask for Brice." 'Vith
relation to this incident counsel for the de
fendant sought to interrogate the ,vitness on
cross-examination and the following proceed


ings occurred:


"Now, I ask you agam, and I refer yOU


to the testimony that "lOU gave before the
Grand Jury, have you -ever testified befo~;
about that incident before the Grand Jury.


1


I
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"MR. KEYES-We make the same ob
jection, and we ask the Court to instruct
counsel not to ask those questions? It is
not a proper question, and counsel knows it.


"MR. COGHLAN-I have a perfect
knowledge of the law on that subject and
I believe I have a right to ask it.


"THE COURT-Objection sustained.
"l\1R. COGHLAN-Yes, your Honor.
"Q. Now, I will ask you if you didn't


testify as follows with relation-
"MR. WOOLWINE-What page?
"MR. COGHLAN-Wait until I am fin


ished, and I will give you the page very
gladly. With relation to the incident of
Mr. Brice's leaving your house, and leaving
with you some memorandum or card, begin
ning on page 591, at about line 26: 'Q.
How long did he stay there? A. He stayed
there from the 4th to the 14th. Q. Stayed
for two weeks, and stayed- A. and stayed
10 days. Q. When he left your house on
the 14th, did he tell you where he was go
ing? A. He said he was going to Ala
meda, I think; across the bay. Q. Did he
leave you a telephone address? A. Yes.
Q. Did he write it himself? A. Yes.
Q. In your presence? A. Yes. Q. I
show you a piece of cardboard, I will ask
you if you recognize that as the memoran
dum that he gave you. A. Yes, this is the
one. Of course, this was not on there-'
referring to something-


"MR. KEYES-'Of course, this was on
there.'


"MR. COGHLAN-(Reading) '\Vas on
there, and I saw him write this, "ask for
Brice.'" You mean, I presume, that the
writing was on there at that time?
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"A. The pencil writing-
"MR. KEYES-We object to what she


meant. The answer has not been finished.
"MR. COGHLAN-'But the telephone


was already written on the cardboard with
ink. You saw him write that? A. I saw
him write that "ask for Brice." Q. Do
you know what number that is? A. That
is the number of the Argonaut Hotel.' That
is the way you testified with respect to this
matter, isn't it, before the Grand Jury?


"MR. KEYES-Just a moment. We ob
ject upon the ground it is not inconsistent
with her testimony, and does not tend to im
peach her; irrelevant and immaterial.


".MR. COGHLAN-That is' all that you
referred to? .


"MR. KEYES-Just a moment.
"MR. COGHLAN-Before the Grand


Jury in this case, is it not?
"lVIR. KEYES-'Ve make the same ob


jection.
"THE COURT-Objection sustained..
"MR. COGHLAN-I will ask you If


you testified with respect to that incident
as follows, on page 597: 'Q. "That did
he say was his reason for going to the Ar
gonaut when he had part of his week's ro?m
rent paid at your place? A. He didn't gIve
me an excuse. He said he was going ant
of town, across the bay for a few days, and
that when he came back he would come to
my house, but instead of that he gave n:~
the Argonaut Hotel phone number.'. DI.
you testify so before the Grand Jury In thIS
case?


"j\;lR. KEYES-'Ve make the same ob
jection, incompetent, irrelevant and imm.a
terial. It doesn't tend to impeach the WIt-
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ness j not inconsistent with her testimony
at the present time.


"THE COURT-Sustained.
"MR. COGHLAN-I think it throws


some light on the testimony of the witness,
and is not intending any more. than to do
that. I want to test what she testified as
a test to her memory, which I am entitled
to in this case. I have a right to ascertain,
I respectfully submit, what she failed to
remember before that august body which
returned this indictment. I have a right to
bring out whether or not she made state
ments there, wfiich she now, for the first
time adds· to her testimony before this jury.


"MR. KEYES-Why don't you do it?
"MR. COGHLAN-I am doing it.
"MR. KEYES-I understood the Court


to sustain the objection.
"MR. COGHLAN-I don't think this


time on this last objection.
"THE COURT-Yes, I did, on the


ground it didn't tend to impeach her testi
mony, and was not inconsistent with her
present testimony.


"MR. COGHLAN-It is a matter of
fact, upon the occasion of his leaving there,
when he left this card with you, that he
gave you this card for your personal refer
ence? Didn't he?


HA. He told me if anyone called up,
and he also said if Schmitty called up to
tell him to call that number.


"Q. Didn't he state to you that if any
girl or woman called up?


"A. He said, 'If anybody calls up.'
"Q. Didn't he used the word 'woman'


or 'girl'?
"A. No, I don't think he did.
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"0. You don't think he did?
"A. I am not positive. I don't remem


ber.
"0. Have you ever told anybody about


this-I mean, any body of men examining
into the matter that is now before us that
he ever left that card there for Mr.
Schmidt?


"l\tlR. KEYES-That is objected to as
improper cross-examination, irrelevant and
immaterial.


"MR. COGHLAN-I submit that it is
proper, your Honor.


"THE COURT-Sustained."


(Rep's. Trans., p. 6434, line I, to p.
6437, line 14·)


On cross-examination Mrs. Ingersoll testi
fied that she had received certain money from
the prosecution for "expenses." She further
testified, "I certainly think that I will be enti
tled to something for this." She was then
asked, "Are you now testifying in the hope of
receiving some reward or some compensation
in this case as a wi tness?" This question was
objected to as immaterial, incompetent and not
proper cross-examination, and the Court sus
tained the objection.


(Rep's. Trans., p. 6445.)







She was also asked, "Now, Mrs. Ingersoll,
are you working at this time?" An objection
to this question was also sustained.


(Rep's. Trans., p. 6446.)


After the witness had testified that she had
previously appeared as a witness in the Me
N amara cases, she was asked by counsel for
the defendant, "How much did you g~t the
last time you were here?" This was objected
to as immaterial and not cross-examination, and
the Court sustained the objection.


(Rep's. Trans., p. 6449.)


She was then asked, "You know all the
members of the District Attorney's office, don't
you?" To this question the same objection
and the same ruling were made.


(Rep's. Trans., ps. 6449-6450.)


The witness testified that she had been sub
poenaed some two or three months before the
trial started. She was asked, "And you have
been a witness ever since that time and in the
pay of the prosecution, haven't you?" The
Court also sustained an objection to this ques
tion.


(Rep's. Trans., p. 6451.)







The witness was further asked if it was not
a fact that she had been employed as a detective
in the case under the name of Orlena Scullin.
An objection to this question was made upon
the ground that it was assuming something not
in evidence, contrary to the evidence and im
proper cross-examination. This objection also
was sustained.


(Rep's. Trans., ps. 6453-6454.)


(26) RESTRICTION OF THE CROSS
EXAl\1INATION OF McCALL: The wit
ness Bruce McCall, an employee of the Giant
Powder Company, from whom it was alleged
that Schmidt, Caplan and McNamara pro
cured the powder afterwards used in the de
struction of the Times Building, had identified
the defendant Schmidt positively as one of the
men who came to the office of the company in
quest of explosives. He was thus an extremely
important witness for the prosecution. On crosS
examination of this witness the defendant sought
to show that the Giant Powder Company had
failed to comply with the provisions of section
375a of the Penal Code, which provides as
follows:


"It is the duty of each and every person,
association, joint-stock company, and cor
poration, manufacturing, storing, selling,
transferring, disposing of, or in any manner







dealing in, or with, or using, or giving out
nitroglycerin, dynamite, vigorite, hercules
powder, giant powder, or other high explo
sive, by whatever name known, to keep at
all times an accurate journal, or book or
record, in which must be entered, from time
to time, as it is made, each and every sale,
delivery, transfer, gift, or other disposition
made by such person, firm, association, joint
stock company, or corporation, in the course
of business or otherwise, of any quantity of
such explosive substance. Such journal or
record book must show, in a legible hand
writing, to be entered therein at the time,
a complete history of each transaction, stat
ing the name and quantity of the explosive
sold, delivered, given away, transferred, or
otherwise disposed of; the name, place of
residence, or business of the purchaser, or
transferee; the name of the individual to
whom delivered, with his or her address,
with a description of such individual suffi
cient for identification. Such journal or
record-book must be kept by the person,
firm, association, joint-stock company, or
corporation so selling, delivering, or other
wise disposing of such explosive substance,
or substances, in his or their principal office
or place of business at all times subject to
the inspection and examination of the peace
officers, or other police authorities of the
State, county or municipality where the
same is situated, on proper demand made
therefor. Any failure or neglect to keep
such book, or to make the proper entries
therein at the time of the transaction, as
herein provided, or to exhibit the same to
the peace-officers or other police authorities
on demand, is deemed a misdemeanor and







punishable accordingly. In addition to such
punishment, and as a cumulative penalty,
such person, firm, association, joint-stock
company, or corporation so offending, shall
forfeit, for each offense, the sum of two
hundred and fifty dollars, to be recovered
in any court of competent jurisdiction. The
party instituting an action for such forfeiture
shall not be entitled to dismiss the same
without consent of the court before which
the suit has been instituted. N or shall any
judgment recovered be settled, satisfied, or
discharged, save by order of such court,
after full payment into court, and all moneys
so collected must be. paid to the party
bringing the suit."


The defendant by means of this inquiry ob
viously sought to show that either the witness
himself or the company by which he was em
ployed had been threatened with prosecution
for the violation of this section, and that the
testimony of the witness was influenced by such
threat That the inquiry was a proper one is
a matter too plain to admit of argument.


The Court, however, refused to permit this
• • T I
mqUIry. . !


(Rep's. Trans., ps. 6606-6607.)


The Court also refused to permit similar in
quiries to be made of the witness John H.
Baker (ps. 6918-6919). Mr. Coghlan, one of
the defendant's counsel, stated in this behalf:


I
I







II We submit that we are entitled to find out


II whether or not the members of this company


" are stretching their testimony favorably to the
"prosecution by reason of the fact that they
II have been in fear from the beginning of this


II thing, of the penalty of the law which pro


"vides that they must keep a journal or a rec
"ord, or they are guilty of a misdemeanor."


The Court in sustaining the objection made the


following comment: "If they have violated
II the law it, is your duty in the City of San


" Francisco to prosecute them."


• • •
(27) The witness Meserve, a confessed em


ployee of the Burns Detective Agency, who
was hired by Burns to spy upon the defendant
in N ew York, gave testimony which under the


plain provisions of the Code it was the duty
of the jury to view with caution. On the cross
examination of this witness coun~el for the de
fendant sought to show that he had made state


ments to a Mrs. Bowles to the effect that he ex


pected to receive a portion of a reward of $5,000
which had been offered for the apprehension of
the defendant. The Court refused to permit


this inquiry.


(Rep's. Trans., ps. 7097-7098.)







THE DEFENDANT DEPRIVED OF THE RIGHT OF


CROSS-EXAMINATION.


We have set forth in considerable detail, al
though with the utmost possible brevity, the
instances in which the trial Judge impeded and
restricted the cross-examination by the defend
ant of witnesses for the prosecution. The ag
gregate result of these rulings was simply to
deprive the defendant of his right of cross
examination. Everyone of the questions asked
by the defendant's c~>unsel were absolutely
proper. Not only were they proper, but it
was of the very highest importance to the de
fendant that the witnesses should be allowed to
answer such questions. They all had a most
vital bearing upon the interest, bias and cred
ibility of important witnesses for the prosecu
tion. If McManigal had been given employ
ment at the instance of the prosecution and had
been protected by the District Attorney when
he had committed a crime at Universal City,
if Mrs. Ingersoll was an operative in the em
ploy of the prosecution and was testifying in
the hope of receiving pecuniary compensation,
if Ashworth had demanded money as a condi
tion precedent to testifying, if McCall and
Baker were testifying under a threat of prose
cution, if Meserve expected to receive are
ward,-these were facts which the defendant







was certainly entitled to show on the cross
examination of these witnesses. The excerpts
from the proceedings, on the cross-examination
of these witnesses, speak for themselves. No
argument should be necessary upon the sub
ject. The Court, under the most elementary
rules relating to the cross-examination of wit
nesses for the purpose of showing bias and in
terest, should have permitted the questions to
be answered.


People vs. Furtado, 57 Cal., 345 j


People vs. Worthington, 105 Cal., 166 j


People vs. Nihell, 144 Cal., 200;


People vs. Lee Ah Chuck, 66 Cal., 662;


People vs. Anderson, 105 Cal., 32;
Hartman vs. Rogers, 69 Cal., 643;
People vs. lVasson, 65 Cal., 538;
People vs. Gillis, 97 Cal., 542;
People vs. 1\1itchell, 5 Cal. App., 45.


A case very strongly in point is People vs.


Schmitz, 7 Cal. App., 330. In that case the
defendant, who was Mayor of the City and
County of San Francisco, was charged in the
indictment with the crime of extortion. Abra
ham Ruef, the former political boss of San
Francisco, who was the co-defendant and an
alleged co-conspirator, was called to the stand
as a witness for the prosecution. The trial







Judge refused to permit him to answer certain


proper questions put to him upon cross-exam


ination. Concerning these rulings, Justice


Cooper, who wrote the opinion of the Court,


says:


"The prosecution, under the claim that it
was rebuttal, called for the first time the
'witness Ruef, who was allowed under de
fendant's objection and exception, to testify
that about January or February, 1906, he
gave to defendant at one time, $2,500 and at
another $1,500 in currency, at the same time
stating to defendant that it was part of the
money he, the witness, had received from
the French restaurants as a fee under his
agreement with them, and that if defendant
would receive it he would be glad to pay
it to him, and that defendant did receive
it. The evidence could not possibly have
been rebuttal except for the purpose of can
tradicting the statement elicited from de
fendant on cross-examination; and as we
have already held that such cross-examina
tion was erroneous, it is not necessary to
discuss the question in this regard further.
The defendant's counsel asked many ques
tions of the witness Ruef in cross-examina
tion, to which objections were sustained.
only a few of which we will notice, as they
are enough to illustrate the view we enter
tain of the ruling.


"The witness admitted that he had stated
to the prosecution that if he should testify
to the facts in all their details, as they are,
the larger part of them would, in his judg
ment, be favorable to the defendant. Coun-







sel for the defendant then asked the ques
tion : 'Well, what were those facts, state
them now in detail in relation to this case?'
The Court sustained the objection of the
prosecution to this question. The witness
testified that he had had many conversa
tions with Mr. Burns, a detective in the
employ of the prosecution, and with Mr.
Heney, a deputy district attorney, as to his
testimony, and as to leniency being shown
him in case he should testify fully as to
the facts. The attorney for the defendant
then asked: 'Did you at any conversation
with these gentlemen tell them that you
would not' stand for anything except com
plete immunity?' The Court sustained the
objection of the District Attorney to this
question upon the ground that it was ir
relevant, incompetent and immaterial and
no foundation had been laid. The witness
had in the first place pleaded not guilty
to the indictment in this case, but after
ward withdrew his plea, and entered a plea
of 'guilty.' Defendant's counsel, after elic
iting such facts from the witness, asked him
the following questions (referring to his
plea of 'not guilty') :


" 'Q. Was that true?'
"'Q. What do you mean then, Mr.


Ruef, by that statement that you were not
guilty of this charge?'


" 'Q. Mr. Ruef, why, if you were not
guilty in this case, as you stated, did you
change your plea after you had your con
versation with :Mr. Burns, in which he told
you he would do all he could for you to
secure leniency in these indictments?'


"To each of the above questions the Court
sustained objections made by the District







Attorney upon the ground that they were
not proper cross-examination.


"The attention of this witness was called
to a verified answer filed by him in No
vember' 1906, ina civil suit which had been
brought against him by the District Attor
ney, in which he swore he had not com
mitted any felony or any crime in any way
in connection with the matters alleged in
the complaint which had been filed against
him. Defendant's counsel then, with the
answer before them, asked the witness sev
eral questions as to portions of the answer,
and as to why, after swearing that he had
not committed .any crime, he afterward
entered a plea of guilty as to the same mat
ter. The Court again sustained the objec
tion of the District Attorney to each and
every such question as not proper croSS
examination.


"The witness was asked as to the time of
paying or giving to the defendant the money
in currency as testified to by him, and de
fendant's counsel then asked the following
question: 'Q. Did you have, prior to
that time, any conversation with defe~d
ant in relation to any division, or givmg
him any part of any fee which you received
from the French restaurant-keepers?' The
Court, under the objection of the prosecu
tion, refused to permit the witness to an
swer. Other questions were:


"'Q. Mr. Ruef, did you go to the
French restaurant-keepers, or did they come
to you?'


"'Q. Did you tell the defendant in any
conversation that you had ever thre~tened
any restaurant-keeper, that if they dId not







pay you any money their licenses would be
held up?'


"'Q. N ow I will ask you this, Mr.
Ruef, if you are not now giving your tes
timony under the expectation of immunity
-complete immunity?'


"The Court refused to permit any of these
questions to be answered, and held that they
were not proper cross-examination.


"These rulings were erroneous and highly
prejudicial to defendant. The witness Ruef
was jointly accused of the alleged crime for
which the defendant was being tried. Not
only this, but he had confessed it and plead
ed guilty to it. He was the party who
made the contract with the proprietors of
the French restaurants, and who received
the money from them. After having done
all these things, and after having con
fessed himself guilty of a felony, he turned
and took the witness stand against one who
had been his friend-at least his political
friend. He not only confessed himself a
criminal, but went upon the stand to assist
in convicting his co-defendant of the alleged
crime of which he had pleaded guilty. His
conduct had been such that under the plain
provisions of the Penal Code his evidence
was branded so that the defendant could not
have been convicted upon it without cor
roborative testimony. Then was it not fair
and just to defendant, in order to investigate
and arrive at the truth, that the reasons,
motives and surroundings of the witness
should be laid bare. He had changed his
plea of 'not guilty' to one of 'guilty,' and
his attitude of friendship to defendant to
that of a witness aiding and assisting the
prosecution. If he had been promised com-







plete immunity, did not the defendant have
the right to lay the fact before the jury
so that they might determine the weight
to give his evidence? If he had, in another
case, before any promise had been made to
him, sworn to facts inconsistent with his
present testimony, was that no concern of
the defendant? The jury had the right to
believe the witness RUef, but the defendant
had the right to investigate every motive,
every statement, every act, and every thing
that might in any reasonable way have in
fluenced him in his testimony, and to have
the jury know this before passJng its judg
ment. In such. cases it is elementary that
the broadest scope should be allowed in the
cross-examination of the witness. It is pro
vided in the Code of Civil Procedure, sec
tion 1844, that the presumption that a wit
ness speaks the truth may be 'repelled by
the manner in which he testifies, by the
character of his testimony, or by evidence
affecting his character for truth, honesty or
integrity, or his motives, or by contrad}c
tory evidence, and the jury are the exclusIve
judges of his credibility' (see People vs.
Mitchell, 5 Cal. App., 45, 89 Pac., 85~)'
It is further laid down in the code (CIV.
Code, sec. 2061) 'that the testimony of ~n
accomplice ought to be viewed with dIS
trust.'


"The Court allowed the prosecution a
broad range in the cross-examination of the
defendant, who is protected by the statute,
and who had not confessed to having cor:r
mitted a crime; while, on the other han ,
it narrowed and confined the cross-exam
ination of the co-conspirator, who was not







protected by the statute, and who had
-branded himself as a felon. Such is not
the policy of the law."


The same principles which are laid down
in the Schmitz case are highly applicable to
the case at bar. Indeed, the rulings in the
Schmitz case in restricting the cross-examina
tion by counsel for the defendant were no
more erroneous, and were not by any means so
numerous, as those in the case at bar. The
defendant had the fundamental right to show
by cross-examination the interest, bias or prej
udice of the witnesses. He had the right to
investigate every motive, every statement, every
act and every thing that might in any reason
able way have influenced them in their testi
mony. This right was denied him. The denial
of this right was an error which could not be
cured. The defendant was convicted upon the
testimony of witnesses whose hostility, bias,
motives, and financial cupidity he was not per
mitted to show.


(28) THE SCRAP OF CONVERSA
TION OVERHEARD BY MRS. INGER
SOLL: Justice Patterson of the Supreme
Court of California sometimes wrote an opin
ion in which he did not attempt to conceal his
impatience at the commission of flagrant errors
by trial judges. On such occasions his opin-







ions make remarkably interesting reading.
They have none of the judicial coldness about
them. They are rather the work of an excel
lent lawyer who could not abide prejudice or
incompetency. One of his characteristic be
ginnings is the opening paragraph in People


vs. Irwin, 77 Cal., 494:


"The record herein bristles all over with
errors. It is another case in which an over
zealous prosecution has led the Court into
prejudicial errors, necessitating a reversal
of the judgment.".


It is remarkable that in the present case the
trial Judge committed one of the same errors
denounced in People vs. Irwin. On her direct
examination Mrs. Ingersoll was permitted to
give the following testimony relative to a con
versation which she alleged that she had over
heard between Schmidt and McNamara:


. "Q. Did you ever at any time hear a
conversation between them?


"A. I overheard just a word or so; I
couldn't connect it, hardly,' I didn't pay any
attention what it was.


"Q. State anything to the jury you heard
spoken by either of these men while you
were there.


"MR. COGHLAN-That is objected to
upon the ground it is not competent, rele
vant or material, no' foundation for it. She
didn't hear any more than a word, and
doesn't understand what it was, any more







than we; they are not entitled to it, unless
she relates the whole conversation, or an in
telligible part of it.


"THE COURT-If you heard it you
may state it.


"A. Well, I could hear them talking,
and seemed as though that B rice was trying
to get him to do it. I thought it was get
ting a job, something of the kind. I didn't
know what it was. I thought it was print
ing business, you know, but it seems Schmitty
didn't want to do what he wanted him to
do at first. I thought it was all about
printing business.


uTHE COURT-No, just what you
heard them say.


CIA. I couldn't say just exactly the
words, exactly.


"MR. KEYES-Did you hear anything
about any job. Did you hear the word
'job' mentioned?


"MR. IVIcKENZIE-Just a minute. We
object to this as leading, as hearsay, incom
petent, irrelevant and immaterial, and assign
the asking of that question as misconduct.


"THE COURT-Objection overruled.
"A. Well, I don't know what about a


job.
ClTHE COURT-You were asked if you


heard them speak about a job.
"MR. McKENZIE-I submit the ques


tion has been answered.
"MR. KEYES-I understand you don't


remember of hearing that word; is that it?
CIA. Yes."


(Rep's. Trans., p. 64°7, line 24, down
to p. 64°9, line 21.)







This evidence was highly prejudicial in view
of the fact that some of the Eastern dynamiters
repeatedly referred to the explosions produced
by them as "jobs." Its admission was utterly
erroneous. The witness was unable to distin
guish any other portion of the conversation.
In the I rwin case the Court says:


"One of the witnesses testified that while
listening at a grating in the outside wall of
the jail, he overheard a portion of a con
versation between Prewett and the defend
ant while they Were confined in jail; that
the defendant overheard Irwin tell Prewett
it would 'be better to let the old son-of-a
bitch leave.' There is nothing to show to
whom he referred. The witness was unable
to state or to understand anything that was
said by either party to the conversation be
fore or after the remark quoted. I twas
error to admit this scrap of conversation
(People vs. Keith) 50 Cal., 139; People vs.
Ah Mee} 48 Cal., 238)."


• • •
(29) THE ARRIVAL OF J. B. McNA


MARA AT MRS. INGERSOLL'S HOUSE
AFTER THE EXPLOSION: The Court
over the objection of counsel for the defendant
permitted the witness Mrs. Ingersoll to testify
as to an episode that occurred at her house in
San Francisco on the evening of October 1st,
1910. That was nearly twenty-four hours after


I







the Times explosion.. The testimony of the wit
ness, together with the objections made and the
rulings of the Court thereon, are as follows:


"Now, Mrs. Ingersoll, did you see Brice
or J. B. McNamara from the time he left
your house on the 14th of September, 1910,
at any time after that? I will withdraw
that question. When did you next see Mc
N amara after he left your house on Sep
tember 14, 191O?


"MR. McKENZIE-Now, we object to
this question on the ground it is incompe
tent, irrelevant and immaterial, unless it is
confined to prior to October I, 1910. I
object to the form of the question.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"A. Well, I saw him the night of


October 1st, about -
"MR. McKENZIE-Just a minute. We


object to it as incompetent, irrelevant and
immaterial.


"MR. KEYES-Showing association of
these two people, if the Court please, Brice
and the defendant.


"MR. COGHLAN-That is not the ob-
ject at all.


"MR. KEYES-It is the object.
"MR. COGHLAN-No-
"MR. KEYES-Now, I know what my


purpose is, if the Court please, and I have
stated what my purpose is. Counsel has
no right to make that assertion without
knowing what he is talking about.


"MR. COGHLAN-'Vhat is your pur
pose?


"l\1R. KEYES-I told you my purpose,







for the purpose of showing association of
this defendant and J. B. McNamara.


"MR. COGHLAN-We can get along
without getting angry, I hope.


"MR. KEYES-Now, what was the an-
swer to that question?


(Question and answer read.)
"MR. KEYES-What time?
"A. Well, he phoned me before he came


up.
"MR. McKENZIE-Well, now, we ob


ject to this and ask it go out on the ground
as not responsive j we object to this entire
incident upon the ground it is not compe
tent, relevant or material, and no founda-
tion. .


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"MR. KEYES-What time did the de


fendant phone to you, Mrs. Ingersoll?
"MR. McKENZIE-vVe make the same


objection, incompetent, irrelevant and im
material.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"A. He phoned about I I o'clock on


Saturday night, October 1St.


"MR. KEYES-And you had a conver
tion with him at that time, did you?


"A. Yes j he wanted to see if he could
get a room.


"Q. State what he said fa you?
"A. He asked me if he could get a


room and I told him I didn't have any. at
all that night, it was too late, and anyway,
I didn't have any room for him.


"MR. McKENZIE-Who is this? She
made a mistake. She said the defendant.
You didn't mean this defendant said that,
did you?


(lA. I mean ]. B. Brice.
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"MR. McKENZIE-Yes.
"A. As I knew him at that time.
"MR. KEYES-His name now is J. B.


McNamara?
"A. Yes.
"Q. W as that all the conversation you


had with him over the phone on that
occasion?


"A. Well, yes, that was all.
"MR. McKENZIE-Now, we move that


be stricken out on the ground it is hearsay,
incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial.


"THE COURT-Motion denied.
"MR. KEYES-Now, shortly after that


phone call, did you see him?
"A. The door bell-
"MR. McKENZIE-Just a minute. We


make the same objection, incompetent, ir
relevant and immaterial, no foundation.
Your Honor has made a ruling with re
spect to this after October 1st incident.


"THE COURT-Overruled. No, not
covering this matter. I made a ruling cov
ering other explosions and acts of the con
spirators.


"MR. McKENZIE-Well, this is sup
posed to be the act of the conspirator, J. B.
Brice.


"MR. KEYES-This is a co-defendant.
"MR. COGHLAN-We know what this


incident is, if the Court please, and we are
ready to offer authorities to show it is not
admissible in evidence.


"MR. KEYES-The objection has been
overruled, I believe.


(Question read.)
"A. Yes.







"Q. At what time?
"MR. McKENZIE-Same objection; in-


competent, irrelevant and immaterial.
"THE COURT-Overruled.
"A. A little later he came.
"MR. McKENZIE-We move to strike


it out on the same grounds heretofore
offered in the objection.


"THE COURT-Denied.
"MR. KEYES-And did he rmg the


door bell?
"A. Yes sir.
"MR. McKENZIE-Just a minute: We


object to this as being incompetent, irrele
vant and immaterial.


"MR. KEYES-Now, we stipulate that
the objection may be-


"MR. McKENZIE-I will make my
objection to each and every question and
move to strike it out as to all this incident.


"MR. KEYES-Very well.
"THE COURT-Proceed.
"MR. KEYES-You say the doorbell


rang?
"A. Yes sir.
"MR. McKENZIE-Just a minute; we


move to strike that out on the same ground
heretofore offered.


"THE COURT-Motion denied.
"MR. KEYES-\Vhat did you do?
"MR. McKENZIE-I object to it.
"A. I opened the door.
"Q. Who was it?
"A. It was J. B. Brice, as I kne,v him.
"Q. And did you have a conversation


with him there?
"A. Yes.
"MR. McKENZIE-Now, just a mIn


ute-







"MR. KEYES~Now, state what was
said.


"MR. McKENZIE-We object as being
incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial, and
hearsay, no foundation.


"THE COURT-Proceed.
"A. And rather than have him talk in


the hallway, where there were other people
living, I asked him to step inside.


"MR. McKENZIE-We move to strike
this out on the ground it is not responsive.


"MR. KEYES-You asked him to step
inside, you say?


"A. And he stepped inside.
"MR. McKENZIE-Well, your Honor


has not ruled on that.
"THE COURT-Those objections are


all overruled, until we reach a point at
which I think they ought to be sustained.


"MR. KEYES-All right; you asked
him to step inside?


"A. Step inside, and I told him that
he could go away, that I had no room for
him that night.


"Q. Now, was he alone at that time?
"A. He was alone; yes sir.
"Q. Did he have anything with him?
"A. No sir.
"Q. H ad no sui tease?
"A. Had no suit case, no sir.
"Q. N ow, state what he said to you at


that time.
"l\1R. l\1cKENZIE-Now, we make the


same objection, incompetent, irrelevant and
.immaterial, and hearsay.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"l\1R. KEYES-Go right ahead.
"A. He stated he wanted to stay there


that night, because he didn't want to' bother







getting a room somewhere else; he said,
any kind of accommodation would suit him,
and I told him that I could not bother
fixing a room at that time of night, and
he would have to go, and he insisted on
him taking the front room, just as it was,
sleeping on the davenport, and told me
that he would pay the house rent for a
whole month, if I would let him stay there
that night.


"MR. McKENZIE-I move to strike
that out on the ground it is incompetent,
irrelevant and immaterial hearsay, and no
foundation.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"MR. KEYES-Did you let him stay


there at that time, Mrs. Ingersoll?
"MR. McKENZIE-Same objection.
"A. No, I did not let him stay; he left,


and I told him to call the next day and I
would get the room prepared for him. I
was figuring on getting rid of hini that
night, and giving him the same answer
tomorrow.


"MR. McKENZIE-We move to strike
that out on the ground it is a conclUSIon of
the witness.
- "THE COURT-Yes, it will be stricken
out.


"MR. KEYES-You say you told him
at that time to call up tomorrow?


"A. Yes sir.
"Q. What time was he there on that


evening?
"MR. McKENZIE-Same objection.
"A. That was I I o'clock that night.
"MR. KEYES-I I o'clock?
"A. Between I I and 12.







"Q. That was on Saturday, the 1st of
October?


"A. Yes sir.
"Q. Did he call up next day?
"A. Yes sir.
"MR. McKENZIE - Same objection.


Would you kindly hesitate, until I object,
madam, please?


"MR. KEYES-Well, I understood the
Court to say that he was not going to rule
on the objections.


"MR. McKENZIE-Well, I have a
right to object; they cannot deny me that.


"MR. KEYES-We are not trying to
deny you anything.


"MR. McKENZIE-Well, I have a
right to get my objection in.


"MR. COGHLAN-You will do that,
will you not, just hesitate a moment?


"MR. KEYES-Your objection finished?
"MR. McKENZIE-It is; proceed, Mr.


Keyes.
"MR. KEYES-Now, you say he called


up next day?
"A. Yes sir.
"Q. What time?
"A. Around 5 or 6 o'clock in the eve


ning.
"Did you have a conversation with him


then?
"A. Yes sir.
"Q. What was said?
"MR. McKENZIE-Now, we object as


being incompetent, irrelevant and imma
terial, no foundation, hearsay, and not bind
ing on this defendant.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"MR. KEYES-State the conversation.
"A. He didn't say anything more about







a room; he just talked over the phone j he
didn't say where he was rooming.


"MR. McKENZIE-We move to strike
this out on the ground it is immaterial, in
competent and irrelevant.


"THE COURT-It will be stricken out.
"MR. KEYES-You remember what he


did say, Mrs. Ingersoll?
"MR. McKENZIE-We offer the fur


ther objection it has already been asked and
answered; incompetent, irrelevant and im
material, no foundation, and hearsay.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"A. Well, I don't really know what he


did say, over. the phone.
"MR. KEYES-You don't remember?
"A. No, nothing important."


(Rep's. Trans., p. 6413, line 14 to 6420,


line 18.)


At the time that the conversation related in
the foregoing testimony took place, the Times
Building had been destroyed, and the deceased
had come to his untimely end. If Schmidt
and J. B. McNamara were co-conspirators, the
object of their conspiracy had been accom
plished. The conspiracy itself had become
merged in the completed offense. The most
that the foregoing evidence could possibly
prove would be some guilty knowledge on the
part of J. B. McNamara. It was utterly in
admissible against the defendant Schmidt.
The authorities are uniform to the effect that







the flight of a co-conspirator is not evidence
of the guilt of the defendant on trial.


McKenzie vs. State, 32 Tex. Crim.


Reps., 579;
Landers vs. State, 63 So. W., 557;
People vs. Sharp, 107 N. Y., 427, 14


N. E., 319;
State vs. Barham, 82' Mo., 67;
Mullins vs. Com., 3 Ky. Law Reps., 686;


Smith vs. People, 38 Colo., 509, 88 Pac.,


453·


This is the law in Califoniia. In People
vs. Stanley, 47 Cal., 113, the Court says:


"It appeared in evidence at the trial
that the defendant, and the three persons
jointly indicted with him, were discovered
by a policeman in the act of attempting to
perpetrate the robbery; and that immediate
ly after the attempt they proceeded to a
saloon, where they were all soon after
wards arrested by the same and another
policeman; that after leaving the saloon.
and whilst being conducted to the jail, one
of them (other than the defendant) broke
away from the officer having him in charge~


and attempted to escape by flight; but after
a considerable chase, was re-captured. The
evidence of the attempted escape was ad
mitted against the objection of the de
fendant, and this ruling is assigned as error.
In admitting the evidence, the Court below
doubtless proceeded on the theory that the







conspiracy to perpetrate the robbery having
been proved, the flight of either one of the
conspirators was admissible as a circum
stance tending to prove the guilt of all.
I t is well settled that the flight of a
person suspected of crime is a circum
stance to be weighed by the jury, as tending,
in some degree, to prove a consciousness
of guilt, and is entitled to more or less
weight, according to the circumstances of
the particular case. Such evidence is re
ceived "not as a part of the res gestae of the
criminal act itself, but as indicative of a
guilty mind" (Roscoe Cr. Ev., 18). At
most it is- but a circumstance tending to
establish a consciousness of guilt in the
person fleeing; and it would be extending
the principle to a great length to hold that
the flight of one person tends to establish
the guilt of another person. We have been
referred to no case which goes to that ex
tent.


"In The State vs. Rand, 33 N. H., 216,
the defendant was tried as an accessory,
before the conviction of the principal, on
the charge that the principal had broken
into and robbed a bank, and that the de
fendant was an accessory. The Court very
properly held that for the purpose of
proving the guilt of the principal, evidence
of his concealment and flight, immediately
after the perpetration of the crime, was ad
missible. But it was received solely to
establish the guilt of the principal, and
not the accessory.


"The rule is well settled that the acts of
an accomplice are not evidence against the
accused, unless they constitute a part of the
res gestae, and occur during the pendency







of the criminal enterprise, and are in fur
therance of its objects (People v. Moore,
45 Cal., 19; 1 Greenl. Ev., sec. III; 3
Phil. Ev., 396, note 234).


"The flight of the accomplice in this case
occurred after the criminal enterprise had
ended, and was not in furtherance of its
object, nor a part of the res gestae."


The rule is uniform that acts and declara
tions of co-conspirators after the accomplish
ment of the criminal design are inadmissible
against a defendant in a criminal case. We
have cited only those authorities, however,
which have a direct bearing upon the question
of flight. In the next volume of this brief we
shall discuss more thoroughly the law relative
to the admissibility of the acts of co-conspira
tors occurring after the completion of the con
spiracy, in connection with the admission in
this case of certain evidence of a very startling
character.
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THE TRIAL-(Continued.)


(30) The Zehandelaar and Otis Bombs:


The trial court, over the repeated objections of
counsel for the defendant, permitted the prose
cution to introduce evidence of three very ex
traordinary incidents that occurred after the de
struction of the Times building. We shall







first set forth the nature of this evidence and
we shall then discuss at some length the law
applicable to its admissibility. It will be re
membered that the explosion which resulted
in the destruction of the Times building oc-


curred at approximately one o'clock on the


morning of October 1St, 1910. About 9:30 a.
m. of the same day a package was discovered
at the home of Mr. Zeehandelaar, the Secretary
of the Merchants & Manufacturers' Associa


tion of Los Angeles. When this package was
opened it was found to contain fifteen sticks of
some substance wrapped in the same oil paper
that is commonly used as a container for dyna
mite. It was found in plain sight of the side
walk, lying alongside and against the dwelling
of Mr. Zeehandelaar. Shortly after its discov
ery, in answer to a summons by telephone, the


police arrived. In the same package was a
clock, a battery and electric wires. The wires
were found connected to the purported dyna
mite sticks, to the clock and to the battery.
The so-called "infernal machine" was exam
ined by four or five witnesses who testified at
the trial. None of these witnesses noticed at
the time and while the package was still in
the immediate vicinity of the place where it
was discovered, any identification marks upon
the sticks. It appeared that the clock was







ticking, and still going; that the alarm hand
which would close the electric current and ex
plode the dynamite was set at about I :07, and
that the wires fastened to the battery were in
sulated, and that a certain zinc or brass clip,
which in other devices of this nature introduced
at the trial was used as a contact plate, was
missing. Thereafter the fifteen sticks were re
moved to the office of the Chief of Police. One
of these sticks was taken a few days later to
the laboratory of the Giant Powder Company


at Giant, Cal., to be analyzed. At the time
of the analysis three certain sticks were ana
lyzed, one of which, it is claimed by the People,
came from the Zeehandelaar bomb. The other
two sticks were part of the 8070 nitrogelatin
which it was claimed was left over after the
manufacturing of the five hundred pounds al
leged to have been ordered by Schmidt, Cap
lan and McNamara.


The chemist who analyzed the three sticks
testified before the grand jury that two sticks
were part of the left-over dynamite, and that
the three sticks came from the Du Pont Pow
der Company. The analysis of the three sticks,
however, showed that they were of approxi
mately the same mixture. For the purpose of
analysis only a portion of the stick which pur
ported to come from Los Angeles was used.







That stick, together with the two wrappers
from the other two sticks which had been an~...
lyzed, were then sent to Los Angeles and were
intermingled with the remaining sticks from
the Zeehandelaar bomb. Some time in N ovem
ber, 1910, the dynamite was removed to the
powder warehouse at Pacioma Quarry, some
twenty miles from Los Angeles, for safe keep
ing. In October of 1912, six sticks were un
wrapped and the wrappers were then taken to
Indianapolis to be used as evidence in the case
of U. S. vs. Ryan} et al. The contents of these
six sticks was placed back without wrappers in
the same box which contained the remainder.
Some time previous to this, two sticks had been
unwrapped and the wrappers taken away, and
prior to that time one stick had been un
wrapped and the wrapper taken away so that
in all the wrappers of nine sticks had been re
moved. This unwrapped dynamite was all
destroyed.


Originally the Zeehandelaar bomb had con
tained fifteen sticks. Of these nine had been
removed, leaving only six remaining. Some
time thereafter the District Attorney of Los
Angeles County determined to destroy the re
mainder of the dynamite on the theory that it
had deteriorated and was becoming dangerous,
and the testimony showed that at the destruction







of this dynamite there were still ten unwrapped
sticks remaining, making in all a total of nine
teen sticks destroyed where only fifteen had ex
isted. No attempt was made at the trial by
the prosecution to explain this startling discrep
ancy.


The only other analysis made of these sticks
was made by E. H. Miller, Assistant City
Chemist of Los Angeles. His testimony as to
the results of his analysis will be found in the
Reporter's transcript at pages 7399-7414. He
testified that on February 27, 1913, he was
sent by the District Attorney to make an analy
sis of the contents of the remaining sticks. .At
the quarry he made a sample test called the
"water test" to find out whether or not the
substance contained nitroglycerin. He found
none. Immediately thereafter he made a "fun
nel" test of the same sample and found no
nitroglycerin. He then took a sample from
another stick, carried it back with him to Los
Angeles and made an "ether" test and an
analysis to find out the constituent elements
of that particular sample. Under the "ether"
test the slightest trace of nitroglycerin will be
demonstrated. After having made this thor
ough chemical analysis, he found that the so
called "dynamite" contained no nitroglycerin,
but was a mixture composed of sodium, of







nitro woodpulp and some greasy substance with
a petroleum base which could not have been
an explosive under any circumstance. Under
the most favorable conditions imaginable the
compound could have been a mere combustible
and not an explosive.


W. J. Ford, a former deputy district at
torney of Los Angeles, and one Davidson,
acting under the direction of the District At
torney, destroyed the ten sticks which we have
previously referred to. When these sticks were
destroyed they were not directly exploded, but
in order to destroy them some 40tt'o, or or
dinary commercial dynamite, was set off and, of
course, no one who witnessed the destruction
could say whether the condition of the disputed
sticks exploded or were scattered and destroyed
as so much putty might have been.


Thus it appears that there is the very gravest
doubt whether the package found at the house
of Mr. Zeehandelaar contained any explosive
substance whatever. In any event no connection
was ever shown between this mysterious pack
age and the explosion which caused the destruc
tion of the Times building. To admit such
evidence without the laying of any foundation
or the showing of any connection with the crime
for which the defendant was on trial was cer
tainly the very gravest error. In any event,







there is certainly a reasonable doubt as to
whether the Zeehandelaar package could have


been used in the commission of any crime.
We have already set forth the substance of the


testimony as to the finding on the same day at
the house of General Otis of a suit case. This
suit case was new and outwardly contained no
identification marks whatsoever. The police


were summoned, and upon their arrival, one of
them, Officer Rico, began cutting open the
suit case with a knife. A burring noise was
heard, smoke was seen to come from the suit case
and the officers took to their heels. When they
had run a distance variously estimated at from
forty feet to one hundred yards, an explosion
occurred which broke some of the windows in
General Otis' house and tore a hole in the
gravel walk in the public park to which the suit'
case had been carried. Of course, all evidence
as to the mechanism contained within the suit
case was entirely destroyed by the explosion.


• • •
(31) The Suit Case Found at the Ferry


Building. The witness Ed. Gibson (Rep's.


Trans., pp. 6482-6492) testified that on the 24th
day of January, 1911, nearly four months after
the destruction of the Times building, he found
in the checking room at the Ferry station at
San Francisco a certain suit case. This suit case







contained copies of two San Francisco news
papers issued October I·St and October 2nd,
1910. The suit case also contained a tat
too alarm clock, a small tin can, a coil of
black fuse, a box of Du Pont blasting caps, a
piece of bras's plate, a small spring attached to a
brass bar, two little brass bars with a handle on
them and several screws. This suit case with
its contents was offered in evidence by the prose
cution, and was admitted in evidence by the
Court over the objection of the defendant.


This ruling was one of the most flagrantly er
roneous and highly prejudicial rulings made by
the Court during the progress of the entire trial.
There was nothing in the evidence to connect
the suit case in any manner with the defendant
on trial. It was found, as has been previously
indicated, nearly four months after the destruc
tion of the Times building. The only identifica
tion of this suit case is found in the following
testimony of Mrs. Ingersoll:


"State whether or not you ever saw that
suit case before, Mrs. Ingersoll.


"A. I saw that before; I think this is
the suit case that Brice brought to the room.


"l\'lR. COGHLAN-I move that be
stricken out as the thought or opinion or
conclusion of the witness.


".MR. KEYES-I will consent to have
that go out.







"0. You say you have seen it before?
"A. Yes sir.
"MR. McKENZIE-Now, just a min


ute. This witness testified that she thought
she had seen it before.


"MR. KEYES-Well, I consented to
have that stricken out. .


"MR. COGHLAN-She has seen it in
the district attorney's office-is that what
you mean?


"MR. KEYES-She has seen it there,
yes indeed.


"MR. McKENZIE-Oh, pardon me.
"MR. KEYES-You say you have seen


it before?
"A. Yes sir.
"0. Now, when did you first see it,


Mrs. Ingersoll?
"A. It is the suit case he brought the


first time he came to my house.
"0. And you saw it in his room there at


your house, did you?
"A. Yes sir.
"0. And examined it?
"A. I didn't examine it; it was open.
"0. Well, you saw it?
"A. In the room.
"MR. KEYES-We ask to have this


marked at this time for identification, if
the Court please, as an exhibit.


"THE COURT - For identification,
People's offer 571."


Upon this identification the Court admitted
not only the suit case but all of its contents in
evidence. Not only that,-but the Court, over
the objection of the defendant, permitted the
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contents of the suit case to be exhibited to the
jury and permitted the newspapers which the
suit case contained to be read and examined
by the jury, without the giving of any caution
ary instruction that the statements made in
those newspapers were not evidence in the case.
These newspapers were issues printed upon the


day following the destruction of the Times
building, and they contained not only extensive
accounts of the destruction of the building
but pictures showing the charred bodies of
some of the victims who lost their lives in the
disaster. All of this was done over the protest
of counsel for the defendant. Mr. Coghlan,
one of the defendant's counsel, pointed out to
the Court that the newspapers were inadmis
sible, and should not be exhibited or read to the
jury, but the Court admitted them in evidence
generally, without telling the jury that they
could not consider the statements made in
those newspapers as evidence against the de
fendant. These newspapers, for some reason,
have not been copied into the clerk's transcript.
Under the provisions of rule XXV of the Su
preme Court, this Court has the power, if it
so desires, to require the clerk of the court
below to transmit these papers, so that this
Court may inspect them. The Attorney Gen
eral will doubtless stipulate to the contents
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of these copies; if he declines to do so, we
ask that this Court order the clerk of the
Court below to transmit the originals. It


is only by inspecting the contents of the said
newspapers that this Court can adequately de
termine the highly prejudicial effect that this
utterly incompetent and hearsay evidence ex
ercised in this case. In order that there may be
no dispute as to what occurred upon the intro
duction in evidence of the said suit case, and
in particular that there may be no dispute as
to the fact that the jury with the sanction of
the Court were allowed to read those news
papers, we set forth the proceedings that were


had upon the introduction of the said suit case:


"Q. I direct your attention, Mr. Gibson,
to a suit case which has been marked for
identification in this cause No. 571, being
identified by a witness, and ask you to state
if you ever saw that before?


"A. I saw it; yes sir.
"Q. Where did you first see it?
"A. I got it from the checking room at


the Oakland ferry in San Francisco.
"Q. And you remember in which check


ing room you got it at that time?
"A. In a news and cigar stand.
"Q. And when did you find it there,


Mr. Gibson?
"A. Well, there ought to be a date in


there-inside.
"Q. Just open it and see.
"MR. McKENZIE-No, just a moment.







We object to this suit case being opened on
the ground it is incompetent, irrelevant qnd
immaterial. I believe it contains other ar·
ticles, doesn't it?


"MR. KEYES-Yes; we intend to offer
the articles.


"MR. McKENZIE-Well, we claim
that there is no foundation.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"MR. McKENZIE-And we submit the


proper way is to lead him as to the date.
"MR. KEYES-I have asked him as to


the date.
"A. January 24th, 191 I.
"Q. Was that date put on there by you?
"A. It was; yes sir.
"Q. Now, did you open the suit case at


that time, Mr. Gibson?
"A. I did.
"Q. Did you examine the contents?
"A. I did.
"Q. Will you look at the contents of


that suit case as they are there now, and
state whether or not the same articles, that
are there now were in the suit case when you
found it in the news stand.


"MR. McKENZIE-This is objected to
as incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial
and no foundation.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"A. They are the articles.
"Q. I direct your attention to a package


of newspapers in the cover of this suit case,
Mr. Gibson, dated October Ist,-Saturday,
October 1st, 1910; the newspapers being a
copy of the San Francisco Post, and a copy
of the San Francisco Chronicle-just a
moment. I withdraw that. The papers
being two copies of the San Francisco Post.







They are both dated Oct. I, 19 IO, one
of them being the 6 o'clock edition, and the
other labeled, "The Latest Edition," and
one copy of the Chronicle of San Francisco,
and ask you to state if those newspapers
were in the suit case when you found it?


"A. Two of them were, I know.
"Q. And whereabouts in the suit case


were they?
"A. I couldn't say just exactly where.


They were somewhere in here.
"Q. Wasn't this one there?
"A. That was there, yes sir, and so was


this.
"MR. WOOLWINE-Indicate in the


record.
"MR. KEYES-Now, you indicate the


San Francisco Chronicle dated October
2nd, I9IO, and a copy of the San Francisco
Post dated Saturday, October 1st, I9IO,
and designated as the latest edition. How
about the other copy of the Post?


"A. My recollection they were just
this way when I took it off, one paper, and
not separate papers.


"Q. You mean by that that the two edi
tions of the Post were folded together?


"A. Something like they are now. I
didn't know they were different dates.


"Q. Now, Mr. Gibson, I direct your
attention to a Tattoo intermittent alarm
clock, and ask you to state if that was in the
suit case.


"MR. McKENZIE-Now, we object to
this as being incompetent, irrelevant and
immaterial and no foundation; a failure to
connect it up; highly prejudicial to this de
fendant, your Honor.


"THE COURT-Overruled.







"A. There was a clock like that in
there. I don't see any mark on it, though.
I remember that it was the make of a clock
I had never seen before, that is, the name
on it.


"MR. KEYES-Well, was it a clock sim
ilar to that?


"A. Just exactly like that.
"Q. Now, I also direct your attention to


some fuse attached to a little tin can, and
ask you to state if that was in there?


"A. Yes, that was in there.
"Q. I also direct your attention to a


box of Du Pont blasting caps marked" 100


Du Pont Quintuple Caps," and ask you to
state if that was in there


"A. That was in there.
"Q. And also direct your attention to a


coil of black fuse. State whether or not
that ~vas there?


"A. It was.
"Q. And to another coil of black fuse?
"A. Yes sir, that was there.
"Q. To a coil of white fuse?
"A. There was a coil of white fuse in


there, just like that.
"Q. And to a large coil of black fuse?
"A. Yes, there was a piece of that there.
"Q. Now, Mr. Gibson, I direct your at-


tention to a piece of brass plate-I with
draw that offer. I direct your attention to
an envelope, here containing a piece of
brass plate, a small spring attached to a
brass bar, and two little brass bars with a
handle on them, and several screws, and ask
you to state if they were in there?


"A. Yes, they were in the bottom of the
grip.
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"Q. They were not attached to the alarm
clock at that time?


"A. No sir.
"MR. KEYES-We now offer in evi


dence, if the Court please, this suit case,
together with its contents as described by
the witness. .


"MR. McKENZIE-Objected to upon
the ground it is incompetent, irrelevant and
immaterial, no foundation, not connected.


"THE COURT-Overruled. In evi
dence as People's Exhibit 57!.


"MR. KEYES-We want to keep those
articles, if the Court please, right in the
suit case. I don't believe it will be neces
sary to offer them as separate exhibits, unless
we letter them. For the purpose of the
record, I will offer the suit case as exhibit
571; the three newspapers heretofore de
scribed, as exhibit 571 a; the alarm clock
as exhibit 571b; the alarm clock attach
ment, that is, the brass pieces and screws, as
exhibit 571 c; the box of caps, as exhibit
571d; the cup with the fuse attachment,
571e; the coil with that fuse, 571f; the
three coils of black fuse, 571g.


"Q. Mr. Gibson, when you saw this
suit case, was this tag on the suit case
at that time?


"A. Yes, that was on.
"MR. KEYES-We offer that as a part


of the exhibit and make it 571h. The tag
reads as follows: "Foster & Orear Parcel
Depository. Ferry Building, San Francisco,
Cal., Parcel Check. Date October 3, 19IO.
No. 42419."


"MR. McKENZIE-We object to that
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on the ground it is hearsay, incompetent, ir
relevant and immaterial.


"THE COURT-Overruled.
"MR. KEYES-You may examine.


CROSS EXAMINATION.


"MR. McKENZIE-Was this clock in
exactly the same condition, Mr. Gibson,
now as when you found it?


"A. I wouldn't say so.
"Q. Did you try to see whether this


alarm clock would work or not?
"A. I did not.
"Q. Do you know whether it did or


not?
"A; I do not.
"Q. Do you know, as a matter of fact,


that it would work?
"A. I don't know that either.
"Q. You don't remember that. Did you


take the number of this alarm clock and
endeavor to trace where it had been pur
chased?


"A. No sir, I did not.
"Q. You don't know, of your own


knowledge, Mr. Gibson, who deposited the
suit case in the place where you received it?


"A. No sir.
"Q. Mr. Gibson, you identify this suit


case by a date mark that you put on some
of the articles, do you?


"A. Some of the articles that I put my
initial on.


"Q. Did you put your initials on the
suit case itself?


"A. Yes.
"Q. And where are they, please?
"A. Right here (sho'1.iJing).
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"Q. And you first saw this suit case, I
believe, in the year 191 I?


"A. Yes sir.
"Q. What date?
"A. Well, I would have to look in here


to see. April, I think it was.
"Q. January 24th?
"A. January 24th, the date was.
"MR. McKENZIE-That is all.


REDIRECT EXAMINATION.


"MR. KEYES-Your initials are on what
part of the suit case?


"A. Right here.
"Q. On the top?
"A. No, on the main part of the suit


case.
"MR. McKENZIE-On the cover?
"MR. KEYES-No, not on the cover.
"A. Right here on the top of the suit


case, the handle part.
"MR. KEYES-Now, at this time, if the


Court please, I would like to show these
papers to the jury.


"MR. McKENZIE-Well, just a minute,
now. We object to the newspapers, may it
please your Honor, on the ground it is
incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial, and
hearsay; no foundation.


"MR. KEYES-They are already in evi
dence.


"MR. McKENZIE-Just a minute,
please, Mr. Keyes; wait until we get a rul
Ing, can't you?


"MR. COGHLAN-Of course, your
Honor, there can be only one purpose for
the introduction of articles here; and that
is to trace this valise to its ownership. These
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newspapers, the Court please, cannot be
read or exhibited to this jury, in our, opin
ion; they haven't any foundation; not rele
vant, competent or material, and not at
tachable to this defendant.


"MR. KEYES-It has already been testi
fied to, the Court please, whose suitcase this
is. Now, we think any articles in that suit
case are relevant and competent, and should
go to the jury, and the newspapers are al
ready offered in evidence. The date of the
newspapers is important, and also, in a gen
eral way, the contents of the newspaper, as
showing the state of mind of the person who
owned the suit case. If these newspapers
had not referred in any way to the destruc
tion of the Times building they probably
would not be relevant, of course; but, I
don't want to state the contents of the news
papers, but I will pass them up to the Court
and let him examine them.


"THE COURT-I presume the Court
can anticipate what the contents are.


"MR. COGHLAN-Mrs. Ingersoll tes
tified she thought this was the suit case that
belonged to J. B. MeNamara, and nothing
of the contents thereof. Now, this suit case
is found some months later, by this police
sergeant, Mr. Gibson, and brought into
court, and he identified these particular ar
ticles as having seen them at the ferry in
some checking stand, and particular refer
ence was made to these newspapers at that
time. Now, if that is binding upon J. B.
lVlcNamara, certainly it is not binding on
this defendant. It is an act and declaration
by a co-conspirator, after the object of the
conspiracy has been consummated.


"MR. COGHLAN-These papers them-
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selves bear a date which renders them inad
missible, under our contention.


"MR. KEYES-They are really part of
the res gestae, the Court please, of this of
fense.


"THE COURT-Yes, I think so j I think
the papers are admissible.


"MR. COGHLAN-Of course, they are
not a part, we contend, of the res gestae,
and we make that further ground of our
objection, please the Court.


"THE COURT-Objection overruled.
"MR. COGHLAN - The Supreme


Court I believe, pointed that out.
"MR. l\1cKENZIE-I desire the record


to show that these papers of October-what
date is that, Mr. Keyes?


"MR. KEYES-Two of them October
I st, and one October 2nd.


"MR. McKENZIE- -have been shown
to the jury and displayed to the jury, and
the jury are now reading them. We desire
the record to show that.


"THE COURT-The record may show
it.


"MR. KEYES-That is the fact.
"MR. l\lcKENZIE-We desire also, to


submit to your Honor, this tag reads, Octo
ber 3, 19IO, Foster & Orear, Parcel Deposi
tory, Ferry Building, October 3rd, 19IO.


"MR. NOEL-That has already been
read. Read three times now.


"l'vIR. COGHLAN-It won't hurt to
read it three times."


(Rep's. Trans., pp. 6482 to 6492.)







We believe that the foregoing episode is
unique in the annals of Anglo-Saxon jurispru
dence. Under what theory the Court allowed
the suit case and its contents to be admitted in
evidence we are utterly at a loss to determine.
I t was not in any manner connected with the
defendant. Its identification by Mrs. Inger
soll as having belonged to McNamara was


of the most unsatisfactory character. That the
newspapers were inadmissible, that their con
tents were not evidence, is a rule too plain to
admit of argument. Jones, in his work on
Evidence, section 5825, says:


" It is hardly necessary to cite authorities
to the proposition that as a general rule
newspapers are not admissible as evidence
of the facts stated therein."


A newspaper account of the transaction is
ordinarily hearsay and inadmissible.


Ell£ot on Ev£dence} section 419;
Abbott on Proof of Facts} 721 ;
Downs vs. New York etc. Ra£lroad Co.}


47 N. Y., 83;
Fosgale vs. Herk£mer Manufactur£ng


& Hydraulic Co.} 9 Barb., 287;
Riley vs. Mayor of St. John} 11 New


Brunswick, 78;
Baldwin vs. Bricker} 86 Ind., 22 I ;


State V!. Bro'l.cn} 4 R. 1., 528.
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In Green vs. Ashland Water Co., 101 Wis.,


258, 77 N.W., 722, which was an action
against a water company for damages for the
death of plaintiff's intestate alleged to have
been caused by impure water, the Court, re
ferring to the admission in evidence of a news
paper article says:


"The appellant further complains of a
ruling, admitting in evidence an article pub
lished in an Ashland newspaper about seven
months prior to Green's death, wherein the
defendant was charged with distributing
poisonous water to its customers and requir
ing the city to pay for water service twice
as much as was proper, and it was suggested
that the most expeditious method of dealing
with defendant, in order to remedy the evils
complained of, was to annul its franchise and
seize its property; and it was further sug
gested that the officers of the company
should be prosecuted without leniency, civ
illy and criminally, if they did not volun
tarily and immediately remedy such evils.
There can be no justification suggested for
the admission of that evidence. We have
a right to assume that the learned counsel
for respondent were unable to suggest any,
as they did not attempt to do so. If over
charges were made by the water company,
that had nothing to do with causing the
death of Green by typhoid fever, and if
the death was so caused, the declarations
made in the newspaper in regard to the
condition of the water certainly had no
possible bearing on that question. They
were no more competent as evidence be-







cause made editorially in a newspaper than
if made by any individual. They had no
legitimate place in the trial. They were
well calculated to prejudice the jury against
the defendant and prevent a fair and -im
partial trial of the important issues be
tween the parties on the legitimate evidence
produced. An examination of the record
shows that considerable other evidence, ad
mitted over the objections of appellant's
couns-el, to which no particular reference is
made in their brief, was irrelevant and
prejudicial. This observation refers to pro
ceedings of the common council covering a
period of about one year before Green's
death and a month or two afterwards.
That placed before the jury the history of
a bitter contest that existed between defend
ant and the city of Ashland, covering the
period mentioned. It closed with a reso
lution passed some time after the death of
Green, canceling the defendant's franchise
and directing the city attorney to commence
proceedings to annul the same by judicial
decree and to condemn the water supply.
It is not claimed that any of this evidence
was admissible for any purpose except to
show notice to the defendant that it was
claimed by the city that the water was
unwholesome for domestic use. So little
of it was relevant for that purpose, and that
little so involved with matter having no
bearing even on the question of notice. and
so tending to prejudice the minds of the
jury unfavorably to the defendant and to
prevent a fair trial, that the whole should
have been rejected on defendant's objec
tion."
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The words used by the Supreme Court of
Wisconsin in the foregoing decision are decisive


of the question here involved. By the admis


sion of these newspapers in evidence, volumin


ous hearsay and unsworn narratives of the de


struction of the Times building and the death


of the deceased were placed before the jury.
That this evidence must have been highly


prejudicial to the defendant will be shown by


the most casual reading of the newspaper state
ments.


The theory under which the District Attorney


offered these newspapers in evidence was, as
appears from the statement of .Mr. Keyes


(Rep's. Trans., p. 6490), that the contents of
the said newspapers were important "as show
ing the state of mind of the person who owned
the suit case." Of course, this statement was


a mere subterfuge. Nearly every person reads
the newspapers, and, of course, everyone who
bought a newspaper on the I st or 2nd of Octo
ber, I9IO, could not have failed to have read
the story of the destruction of the Times build
ing. That the mere possession of such a news
paper showed guilty knowledge or a state of
mind is a proposition too absurd to be dignified
by discussion, but in any event, whatever the
relevancy of this suit case and its contents







might be, as against ]. B. McNamara, it was
certainly irrelevant for any purpose upon the
trial of this defendant.


ACTS AND DECLARATIONS OF CO-CONSPIRATORS


OCCURRING AFTER THE ACCOMPLISHMENT


OF THE CRIMINAL ENTERPRISE ARE INAD


MISSIBLE.


The Zeehandelaar package and Otis bomb
and the alleged McNamara suit case are in
admissible in evidence for the same reason,
namely, that if they are evidence of anything
at all, they are evidence of acts occurring
after the accomplishment of the object of the
alleged conspiracy. This is especially true in the
case of the alleged McNamara suit case, with
its contents. Even if the possession of the news
papers containing accounts of the destruction
of the Times building might tend in some de
gree to show the state of mind of J. B. Mc
N amara, they are utterly irrelevant as against
the defendant Schmidt. They were issued
after the destruction of the building, at a time
when any previous conspiracy or criminal de
sign had become merged in the completed of
fense. It is a fundamental rule, supported by
authorities from every State in the Union that
acts done or declarations made by one mem
ber of a criminal conspiracy, after the accom-
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plishment of the object thereof are not com
petent evidence as against his co-conspirators.


James vs. StateJ 115 Ala., 83, 22 So., 565;
Roland vs. State, 45 Ark., 132;
Wisdom vs. People, I I Colo., 170, 17


Pac., 519;
Howard vs. State, 109 Ga., 137,34 S. E.,


33°;
Rex vs. MarksJ I Hawaii, 81 ;


OJNeil vs. State, 42 Ind., 346;
State vs. PhillipsJ 118 Iowa, 660,.92 N.


'V., 875;
State vs. Young, 55 Kans., 349, 40 Pac.,


659;
Shelby vs. Com., 91 Ky., 563, 16 S. \V.,


461 ;
State vs. Sims, 106 La., 453, 3 I So"


71 ;


State vs. Palmer, 79 Minn., 428, 82 N.
W., 685;


Grogan vs. State, 63 Miss., 147;
State vs. Schaeffer, 172 Mo., -335, 72 S.


W., 518;
State vs. English, 14 Mont., 399, 36 Pac.,


81 5;
Priest vs. State, 10 Neb., 393, 6 N. W.,


468 ;
State vs. SouleJ 14 Nev., 453;
State vs. Larkin, 49 N. H., 39;







People vs. Kief, 126 N. Y., 661, 27 N.


E., 556;
State vs. Earwood, 75 North Car., 2IO;


Dilcher vs. State, 42 Ohio State, 173;
State vs. Hinkle, 33 Ore., 93, 54 Pac.,


155;
Heine vs. Com., 91 Pa. State, 145;
State vs. Green, 40 South Car., 328;
Owens vs. State (Tenn), 16 Lea., I;
Steed vs. State, 43 Tex. Crim., 567, 67


So. W., 328;
People vs. Farrell, 11 Utah, 414, 40 Pac.,


7°3;
State vs. Fuller, 39 Vt., 74;
Oliver vs. Com., 77 Va., 590;
Brown vs. U. S., 150 U. S., 93;
Rex vs. Turner, I Moody C. C., 347.


The California cases to the same effect are
numerous. In People vs. English, 52 Cal., 212,


the defendant and one Turner were jointly
indicted for grand laceny committed by steal
ing an ox. The Court permitted a witness
against the objection of the defendant to tes
tify that subsequent to the commission of the
larceny the co-defendant had made a state
ment tending to show that he and the defend
ant on trial had stolen the ox. The Court
held that the evidence of the declaration of







Turner made after the alleged offense was fully


consummated was not admissible against the
defendant on trial.


In People vs. Aleck} 61 Cal., 137, the Court
says:


"But there are other points In the case
which it is proper for us to notice. The
Court erred in admitting in evidence the
confession of Sam Dodge. I t is true that
he was jointly indicted with the defend
ant Jim Aleck, and the evidence in the
case shows that he was present, aiding in
the commission of the homicide; but it
was a clear violation of the rules. of evi
dence to admit on the trial of a confeder
ate his confession, made after the act was
fully accomplished. Speaking of the acts
and declarations of confederates it is said:
'Care must be taken that the acts and dec
larations thus admitted, be those only which
were made and done during the pendency
of the criminal enterprise, and in further
ance of its objects. If they took place at
a subsequent period, and are, therefore,
merely narrative of past occurrences, they
are, as we have just seen, to be rejected.'
(I Greenl. Ev.) Sec. 1 I I.) The rule is
clearly stated by another high authority
as follows: 'And it should be observed in
reference to this evidence, that the declara
tions and confessions of one of the conspira
tors, made after the offense has been fully
committed, and the transaction is fully
over, can not be given in evidence against
another conspirator; because, the object of
the combination being accomplished, such







declarations and confessions are not any
wise in execution of the original common
design.' (2 Bish. Cr. Pro.) Sec. 191.) The
Supreme Court of this State in the case of
the People vs. English} 52 Cal., 212, said:
'The declarations of Turner (who was in
dicted with English) made after the al
leged offense was fully consummated, were
not admissible against English.' These and
other authorities to which reference might
be made, if necessary, demonstrate that the
declarations made by Sam Dodge several
days after the homicide, were not admissible
in evidence against Jim Aleck."


In People vs. Irwin} 77 Cal., 506, it is said
that no falsehood, evasion or silence of a co
conspirator occurring after the offense is com
mitted is admissible. In People vs. Dilwood}


94 Cal., 89, we read as follows:


"The Court erred in admitting evidence
as to the appearance, conduct and declara
tions of one Deegan, a co-defendant, the
day subsequent to the larceny, the defendant
being absent. Conceding that Deegan and
defendants were co-conspirators in stealing
the calf, at this time the theft has been
consummated, and the conspiracy a thing of
the past. The declarations of a co-conspira
tor, after the object of the conspiracy had
been accomplished, are not admissible in
evidence. The authorities relied upon by
respondent are cases where a disposition of
the stolen property and a division of the
proceeds were a part of the scheme or plan
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of the criminals. The facts of this case
do not bring it within the rule there dis
cussed."


In People Ys. Brady, 4 Cal. Dnrep., 661, 36
Pac., 949, it is said:


"It is an elementary principle of law
which has been recognized by many of the
decisions of this Court that the declara
tions and statements of a co-conspirator
made after the accomplishment of the con
spiracy in the absence of the defendant are
inadmissible."


In People YS. Gonzales, 71 Cal., 575, it was
said:


"Even admitting that other evidence in
the record tends to demonstrate that she had
conspired with the defendant unjustifiably
to slay George Kirkham, yet her narrations
(made after the crime with which the for
mer was charged had been fully consum
mated) were not admissible against him.
Prejudicial error was therefore committed
in allowing them to go to the jury."


In People vs. Oldham, 111 Cal., 648, the
Court says:


"It is conceded that one George Hilton
was the acting, participating robber. At the
trial he took the witness stand and so
stated, giving all the details bearing upon
the perpetration of the crime, and directly
charging the defendant as a paJ·ticeps crim
inis. It is now claimed by the prosecution
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that the defendant, Oldham, though sev
eral miles distant at the immediate time
of the robbery, was a co-conspirator, and
aided and encouraged the commission of the
crime, and that Hilton's testimony in this
regard is true. Hilton was arrested some
seven days after the robbery, in an adjoin
ing county. The officer arresting him tes
tified as a witness at the trial to statements
made by Hilton when arrested, pertaining
to the commission of the offense and Old
ham's connection therewith. Another wit
ness (Stanley) testified to statements made
by Hilton while in jail after his arrest and
in the absence of the defendant, and these
statements amounted to a confession includ
ing the details of the robbery. All this
evidence was admitted under objection of
defendant's counsel, and, we are entirely
clear, was erroneously admitted. Evidence
of the statements of a co-conspirator, made
during the life of the conspiracy, are admis
sible against the other conspirator, but, after
the crime has been committed, the con
spiracy is an accomplished fact. It is a
thing of the past, and such statements of a
co-conspirator stand in no different relation
to the law and are no more admissible
against a defendant than though he were
a total stranger to the whole transaction;
for they are the purest hearsay. This
Court said in People vs. Moore, 45 Cal.,
19: 'It was never competent to use as evi
dence against one on trial for an alleged
crime the statements of an accomplice not
given as testimony in the case, nor made in
the presence of defendant, nor during the
pendency of the criminal enterprise and in
furtherance of its objects. To hold such
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testimony admissible would be to ignore the
rules of evidence settled and everywhere
recognized from the earliest times.' The
same doctrine is als'O reiterated in People
vs. Dilwood, 94 Cal., 89. It seems that the
trial court admitted some of this objection
able evidence upon the ground that the
statements were proper as proving the
commission of the robbery by Hilton, but
that cannot be so. As -against the defendant
the actual commission of the robbery by
Hilton could not be proven by his extrajudi
cial confessions. Certainly not in a case like
this, where they were made without his pres
ence and hearing. If Hilton had refused to
take the stand and testify, it would not be
contended for a moment that his confessions
could have been used against this defend
ant for the purpose of proving the robbery,
or for any other purpose.


"It is insisted that the foregoing error of
the Court was cured when the witness
Hilton took the stand and gave to the jury
substantially the same statements and con
fessions he had prior to that time made to
the officers. \Ve cannot say that the jury
attached no importance to these statements
of Hilton made shortly after the commis
sion of the crime, nor that the verdict would
have been the same if they had been re
jected by the Court. I t is further insisted
that the error of the Court was cured by
the following instruction given to the jury:
'I charge you that no statements, or admis
sions, or confessions (other than his own
sworn testimony in court), made by the al
leged accomplice, Hilton, after the commis
sion of the offense charged, and not in the
presence of the defendant, should be con-
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sidered by you as evidence in thi.s case
against this defendant, as tending to connect
him with the offense.' Judges are not jus
tified by the law in admitting evidence be
fore the jury under objection and exception,
and then, after the case has been argued by
counsel, instruct the jury that such evidence
should not be considered by them in making
up their verdict. Such a course, if prac
ticed, certainly would be out of the ordin
ary, and not just to a defendant. This is
the fair interpretation of the instruction;
and if the judge also intimated by this par
ticular charge to the jury that the admis
sions and confessions of Hilton, not under
oath, and made subsequent to the commis
sion of the robbery, and without the pres
ence of the defendant, were admissible in
this case for the purpose of proving a
robbery, then, as already suggested, the in
struction was clearly erroneous from that
standpoint."


In People vs. Collum, 122 Cal., 186, the
Court says in the course of its opinion:


"Even conceding Shephard to have been
a co-conspirator, still the evidence was the
purest hearsay, for the conspiracy had ended
at the time this confession was made. The
crime was a thing of the past."


In People vs. Opie, 123 Cal., 294, we read
the following:


"\tViIliam Opie and Edward Opie were
jointly charged. \Villiam Opie was tried.
Conceding the evidence established a con-







spiracy between these two parties to commit
the crime of grand larceny, still the Court
committed error in allowing evidence to
be introduced as to the appearance, the con
duct and the declarations of Edward Opie,
the defendant, not upon trial. It is ele
mentary law that such evidence as to a co
conspirator not upon trial partakes of the
character of pure hearsay. This evidence
was all directed toward matters occurring
after the commission of the offense-after
the conspiracy was accomplished and ended.


There is not even the excuse for its ad
mission that the defendant on trial was
present at the time. This Court has had
occasion many times, and recently to advert
to the error of similar judicial action (Peo
ple vs. !VIoore, 4S Cal., 19; People vs. Dil
....vood, 94 Cal., 89; People vs. Oldham, III


Cal., 652). Without question it may be
said that this evidence was extremely preju
dicial to defendant, and its admission de
mands a new trial of the case. The attor
ney general attempts to meet the force of
these objections by saying that the conspir
acy was not ended when the events occurred
which this evidence disclosed. It is said the
conspiracy was not ended because the prop
erty stolen had not yet been distributed be
tween the thieves. This is no answer, for
there is no evidence disclosing that it had
not been distributed at the time; and, again,
there is no evidence that it was ever in
tended that it should be distributed. In cer
tain cases where the conspiracy discloses an
intention to divide the ;property to be
stolen, evidence of the acts and declarations
of a co-conspirator taking place any time
prior to the division are admitted. This is







upon the theory that the conspiracy does
not end until that time. The present case
discloses nothing of that kind."


In People vs. S£del£nger} 9 Ca1. App., 298,
the defendant had been convicted of man


slaughter growing out of a labor dispute. In


the course of its opinion the Court says:


"The prosecution, as a part of its case in
chief, proved by Mrs. Peterson that after
the shooting she went over to Hayes. She
was then allowed to testify, over the objec
tion of defendant, that she "asked him if he.
shot the boys and why he did shoot them,
and he said 'they were scabs.' What Hayes
then said was in no sense something said
or done in pursuance of the conspiracy, or
a part of the res gestae. The shooting was
over, and the crowd had dispersed. The
statement of Hayes was but a narrative con
cerning a past and completed act. What
he then said about the matter could only be
used as impeaching testimony after he had
been a witness, and the proper foundation
had been laid for proving statements in
consistent with his testimony. The action
of the Court upon this matter was clearly
erroneous (People vs. Smith} 151 Ca1., 625,
9 1 Pac., 5II ; People vs. Irw£n, 77 Ca1., 494,
20 Pac., 56; People vs. Engl£sh, 52 Ca1.,
212) ."


In People vs. Dresser, 17 Ca1. App., 27, the
Court says:


"Appellant was jointly charged with .one
Bierks with forging and uttering, with
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knowledge of the forgery, a Wells-Fargo
money order. He was separately tried and
convicted, and upon judgment being pro
nounced, took an appeal from the judg
ment to this Court.


"The principal point urged for a reversal
is based upon the action of the Court in
permitting the prosecution to prove, by the
officer who arrested the appellan1t's co
defendant, Bjerks, certain statements made
to the officer by said Bjerks, tending to
implicate defendant in the commission of
the offense with which he was charged.
Thes'e statements by Bjerks were made in
the presence of the defendant on trial.
They were made after the completion of
the offense for which appellant was being
tried, and were in no wise made in further
ance of any common design or in or about
the forgery or uttering of any writing what
ever. The statements in question were
simply narratives of past and completed
events, and not being made in the pres
ence of the defendant upon trial, were
clearly inadmissible as against him.


"Nothing is better established than that
statements made by an accomplice or co
conspirator, after the completion of the of
fense, and which are simply narratives of
the events concerning the accomplished
crime, are not admissible against the de
fendant on trial unless made in his pres
ence (People vs. Moore, 45 Cal., 19; Peo
ple vs. Stanley, 47 Cal., 113, 17 Am. Rep.,
401 ); People vs. Aleck, 61 Cal., 136; Peo
ple vs. Gonzales, 71 Cal., 571, 12 Pac.,
783."







upon the theory that the conspiracy does
not end until that time. The present case
discloses nothing of that kind."


In People vs. Side/inger, 9 Cal. App., 298,
the defendant had been convicted of man
slaughter growing out of a labor dispute. In
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"The prosecution, as a part of its case in
chief, proved by Mrs. Peterson that after
the shooting she went over to Hayes. She
was then allowed to testify, over the objec
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then said was in no sense something said
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cerning a past and completed act. What
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"Appellant was jointly charged with one
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They were made after the completion of
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ever. The statements in question were
simply narratives of past and completed
events, and not being made in the pres
ence of the defendant upon trial, were
clearly inadmissible as against him.
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In People vs. Ayhens, 16 Cal. APP'r 618,
the District Court of Appeal of the First Dis
trict reversed a judgment of conviction be
cause the trial Court admitted the hearsay dec
larations of an alleged co-defendant and co


conspirator made after the commission of the
offense even though they were made in the
presence of the defendant. Presiding Justice


Lennon in the course of a very able opinion
says:


"The defendant, jointly with one Charles
lVliller, was charged with the crime of
burglary. He was convicted, upon a sep
arate trial, of burglary in the first degree,
and sentenced to fifteen years in the State's
prison at San Quentin.


"The testimony of the arresting officer
with reference to a conversation which he
had with the co-defendant Miller at the
time of the arrest and not in the presence
of the defendant was not objected to at the
trial, and the error in the admission of this
testimony cannot now be considered.


"Shortly after the commission of the
burglary Police Officer Frank Anderson,
while patroling his beat, encountered the
defendant and Miller. Their conduct was
such as to attract the attention and arouse
the suspicion of the officer. Upon the ap
proach of the officer the defendant fled,
and an immediate search of Miller's person
revealed a box of cigars, which was sub
sequently identified as having been stolen
from the premises charged to have been
burglarized. Miller was placed under ar-







rest and taken to the city prison in a patrol
wagon. The arresting officer was permitted
to testify, over the objection of the defend
ant, that immediately after Miller had been
booked a brush and a razor, also identified
as a portion of the property stolen from the
premises in question, were found secreted
in the patrol wagon.


"This testimony was admissible as a part
of the peoples' case in proof of the fact that
the burglary charged had been committed.


"It may not have been competent evi
dence to show that the defendant committed
the crime charged, but it did tend to show
that the premises described in the informa
tion had been burglarized, and for this
purpose it was competent, relevant and
material. The defendant's objection, which
went only to the competency of the evi
dence, was properly overruled.


"Several days after the arrest of Miller
the defendant was apprehended and charged
with the crime. Miller was not called at
the trial as a witness for the people, but
Police Officer Kyle was permitted to tes
tify, in effect, that, in his presence, and in
the presence of the defendant, Miller de
clared that the defendant committed the
burglary. Kyle testified further that the
defendant promptly and unequivocally as
serted that Miller was not telling the truth,
and then, in response to questions put to
h~m by Kyle, narrated the circumstances of
his meeting with and being in the company
of :Miller on the night of and shortly after
the commission of the crime.


"Counsel for defendant objected to the
testimony of the witness Kyle, upon the
ground that the proffered statements of
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Miller were hearsay, and made after the
commission of the burglary. The Court
overruled the objection upon the theory
that Miller's accusation of the defendant
was admissible merely because it was made
in the presence of the defendant. Subse
quently the defendant moved to strike out
the testimony referred to. The district at
torney resisted this motion upon the theory
that he had shown the existence of a con
spiracy by Miller and the defendant to
commit the crime charged, and that inas
much as the testimony of Officer Kyle pur
ported to disclose the declarations of a co
conspirator made in the presence of the
defendant, it was admissible. The motion
to strike out was denied, and in this, and
in its ruling upon the previous objection, the
Court erred to the prejudice of the defend
ant.


"The testimony objected to was clearly
hearsay, and its admission cannot be justified
upon the theory that it was evidence of the
declarations of a co-conspirator, or merely
because the declarations of .Miller were
made in the presence and hearing of the
defendant.


"The record is barren of any evidence
which would tend to show the existence of a
conspiracy to commit the crime charged.
But even if the record disclosed evidence
sufficient to warrant the theory of the exist
ence of a conspiracy, it is apparent that the
declarations of .Miller were made subse
quent to the perpetration of the crime, and
several days after the completion of the
conspiracy claimed to have been shown by
the people.


"The declarations of a co-conspirator, to







,be admissible in evidence, must be made
during the life of and in furtherance of
the conspiracy, and not upon or after its
consummation (People vs. English) 52 Cal.,
212; People vs. Aleck} 61 Cal., 138; People
vs. Dilwood} 94 Cal., 90, 29 Pac., 420).


"We are aware that there are several de
cisions in this State wherein it has been said,
generally, that conversations had in the
presence and hearing of a defendant are
not hearsay, and may be admitted in evi
dence against him (People vs. Moore) 45
Cal., 20; People vs. Irwin} 77 Ca1., 504, 20
Pac., 56; People vs. Mayes} 113 Ca1., 627,
45 Pac., 86o). But we do not understand
those cases to decide as an unqualified rule
of law that the declarations of a person not
called as a witness at the trial, even though
he is shown to be a co-conspirator, are
competent evidence merely because such
declarations were made in the presence and
hearing of the defendant.


"The sum and substance of the rule in this
behalf, as well as its purpose and the cir
cumstances under which it may be invoked
and applied, are concisely stated by Mr.
Justice Cooper in People vs. Philbon} 138
Cal., 532, 71 Pac., 651, wherein it is said:
lIt is undoubtedly the rule in this State
that statements of persons not called as
witnesses are not admissible in evidence
simply because made in the presence and
hearing of the accused person. I t is only
when there is something in the conduct of
the accused person, in response to the state-
ment, that is material to the issue, that the
statements are admissible at all, and they
are admissible then solely for the purpose
of explaining the conduct of the accused.'







"The fact that Miller was either a co
conspirator or an admitted accompli'ce does
not take his declarations, made when the
crime or alleged conspiracy was a thing of
the past, out of the category of hearsay evi
dence, nor entitle them to any greater con
sideration than that accorded to the state
ments of an innocent and disinterested third
person (People vs. Oldham) III Cal., 653,
44 Pac., 312 )."


We have discussed this question somewhat


exhaustively because it is a question of the


most vital importance. The suit case found at
the Ferry building with its sinister contents


must have been admitted in evidence by the
trial judge under the theory that it tended


in some degree to prove consciousness of guilt


on the part of J. B. McNamara, a co-defend
ant and an alleged co-conspirator. Indeed
that was the avowed purpose for which the
district attorney offered it in evidence. It
was not connected in any manner with the


defendant by even a syllable of testimony. It
was not even shown to have been left at the
checking stand in the Ferry building by .Mc


N amara. Even construing the unsatisfactory
and almost unbelievable testimony of lVlrs. In
gersoll as an identification, the fact remains
that the suit case was left at the Ferry in
San Francisco two days after the destruction of
the Times building. If the tact of its aban-







donment indicated a hurried flight and thus,


by inference, a consciousness of guilt on the


part of McNamara, that fact was utterly in


admissible against the defendant on trial under


the uniform doctrine pronounced in all of the


numerous cases which we have heretofore cited.


If the conviction of this defendant, obtained


upon statements in five-year-old newspapers


found in a sui t case belonging to another per


son can be upheld, we see no reason why any


other person in the State of California might


not have been convicted of the same crime.


MISCONDUCT OF THE TRIAL JUDGE.


'rVe have already pointed out two instances
in which the trial Judge improperly comment
ed upon the evidence and proceedings in the
presence of the jury. The first of these in
stances occurred during the examination of


the witness Walter L. Smith, the Court mak


ing the remark, "The witness answered to the
best of his apparent ability without any effort
to evade it."


(Rep's. Trans., p. 3419-3420.)


We have already discussed at some length
the misconduct of the Court in stating, during


the cross-examination of the witness lYlrs.
Faust that, "The District Attorney has a right
to talk to the witness without having an infer-







ence drawn from that fact." We shall there
fore pass to a discussion of the other occasions
upon which the Court was guilty of misconduct
in commenting upon the testimony or upon the
proceedings, to the manifest prejudice of the
defendant.


I t was vitally essential for the prosecution in
this case to be able to show the presence of the
defendant Schmidt in San Francisco during the
month of September, 1910, when it was alleged
that he assisted in procuring the 80% nitro
gelatin from the Giant Powder Company. It
will be borne in mind that the identification
of the defendant as one of the men who pro
cured the powder was by no means satisfactory,
one of the witnesses produced by the prosecu
tion testifying in positive terms that he was
not the man. Accordingly any evidence of a
documentary character which would show the
defendant's presence in San Francisco at the
aforesaid time was highly important to the
prosecution. Now it was the contention of the
District Attorney that during a portion of the
month of September, 1910, J. B. McNamara,
who used the alias of J. B. Brice, and the de
fendant Schmidt, using the alias of F. A. Perry,
stopped together at the Argonaut Hotel in San


Francisco. If the prosecution could prove this, 1\•.......
it would go a long way toward establishing .••
their theory. As a means of proving this fact,
the District Attorney offered in evidence cer-
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tain pages from the register of the Argonaut
Hotel. These exhibits are numbered respec
tively 321 a, 32zb and 322C. The first and last
of these exhibits contain the signature "J. B.
Brice, together with memoranda made by the
hotel clerk at the time of registration. Exhibit
322b contains the signature "F. A. Perry,"
which the prosecution contended was in the
handwriting of the defendant Schmidt. The
date of the registration of Perry at the Argo
naut Hotel was September 18, 1910. These
exhibits will be found in the Clerk's transcript,
volume 2, pages 1022-1024.


The prosecution placed upon the stand one
B. J. Cook, who was employed from July 15,
1910, to February 4, 191 I, by J. J. McNamara,
Secretary-Treasurer of the International Asso
ciation of Bridge & Structural Iron Workers.
This witness was produced for the purpose of
identifying the handwriting of J. J. McNa
mara, Hockin and others upon various checks,
vouchers and other documents of the Interna
tional Association which were produced in evi
dence. He was also allowed to testify concern
ing certain signatures upon various hotel reg
isters, and he identified these signatures as being
in the handwriting of Hockin and other mem
bers of the alleged Eastern Conspiracy.


(Rep's. Trans., ps. 4737-4779.)







On cross-examination by counsel for the de
fendant the witness was shown the three pages
from the register of the Hotel Argonaut which
we have previously referred to. In response to
various proper questions, which were not object
ed to by the prosecution, he positively testified
that the signature "J. B. Brice" which appeared
upon Exhibits 321a and 322C was the hand
writing of J. J. McNamara, and that the sig
nature "F. A. Perry" which appears upon Ex
hibit 322b was the handwriting of Herbert S.
Hockin. If the witness was correct in this tes
timony, the theory of the prosecution that the
defendant Schmidt and J. B. McN amara were
stopping at the Argonaut Hotel during the
month of September, 1910, was absolutely de
stroyed, at least so far as its support in any
documentary evidence was concerned. The
Court, however, proceeded to assist the prose
cution by commenting as follows upon the tes
timony; "The witness was mistaken in identi


fying the signatures, the same as anybody else


might be in the identification of signatures. It


was asked him for the purpose of identifying


the signatures, that is all."


(Rep's. Trans., p. 4795.)


If the testimony of the witness was correct,
the two men at the Argonaut Hotel who regis
tered under the names of Brice and Perry were
not J. B. McNamara and the defendant l'v1. A.







Schmidt, but were J. J. McNamara and Her
bert S. Hockin. If the presence of J. J. Me
N amara and Hockin at the Argonaut Hotel
in Septemebr, 1910, would have been a state of
facts utterly at variance with the theory of the
prosecution and would have been of very ma
terial assistance to the defendant, it follows
that the action of the Court in stating in the


presence of the jury that the witness was mis
taken in his identification of the signatures
must have greatly assisted the prosecution and
deeply prejudiced the defendant. If the de
fendant was able to show by the cross-examina
tion of this witness that the name F. A. Perry
upon the hotel register was not in his hand
writing at all, but was in the handwriting of
another person, he certainly had a right to do
so, and it was manifestly unjust and unfair for
the trial Judge to deprive him of the benefit of
this testimony given by a witness for the prose
cution. The effect of such a comment by the
trial Judge must have been to convey to the
jury the impression that the Judge believed in
the theory of the prosecution and rejected the
testimony favorable to the defendant.


During the examination of the witness Ortie
McManigal, the prosecution offered in evi
dence a leather carrying-case, alleged to have
been used for the purpose of carrying nitro
glycerin. This case was admitted in evidence
over the objection of the defendant. The Dis-







rrict Attorney then asked the witness to state a
conversation which he claimed to have had
with J. J. McNamara in reference to the man
ufacture of this case. Counsel for the defend
ant objected to the question, and the following
proceedings occurred:


"THE COURT-I don't think it is ma
terial.


"MR. WOOLWINE-The purpose of
the testimony is to show that it was specially
made for that purpose.


"MR. COGHLAN-We assign that as
misconduct, the last statement of the District
Attorney, and move it be stricken out of the
record.


"THE COURT-Stricken out.
"MR. WOOLWINE-In view of that,


your Honor, would you allow me to intro
duce the conversation? It will only be
brief.


"THE COURT-I don't think it is ma
terial. I allowed you to introduce the case.
I assume that tlze jury will arrive at the
conclusion that this case 'was made, the use
of it, and from tlze testimony of the witness,
assume that they will conclude it 'was made
for that purpose, without all the conversa
tion about 'IL·llo made it and where they
procured the leather, and everything.
"~lR. HARRlwlAN-I assign the con


duct of the Court in regard to this as error,
that it was made for that purpose."


(Rep's. Trans., p. 5790, lines I I to
26.)







During the testimony of the witness McMan


igal the District Attorney offered in evidence
certain photographs of a drawbridge being
constructed across the Missouri River at Kansas
City by the McClintic-Marshall Company.
McManigal testified that these photographs of
the work were taken by himself. The defend


ant's counsel objected to the introduction of
these photographs in evidence, saying that the


photographs "don't help the prosecution nor do
any good in this case; they are simply imma
terial." In response to this objection the Court
said: "It must be doing some good or you


wouldn't be objecting."


(Rep's. Trans., p. 5815.)


In our discussion of the action of the trial
] udge in stating that the District Attorney had
the right to talk to a witness without having an
inference drawn from the fact, we cited People
vs. Pitisci, 22 Cal. App. Decs., 4°1. In that
case a judgment of conviction was reversed be
cause the trial Judge improperly commented
upon the testimony and upon the defense which
Was offered. Pitisci was accused of murdering
a Woman with whom he had for a considerable
period of time maintained illicit relations. The
deceased came to her death from a knife wound.


The knife with which she was stabbed to death
admittedly belonged to the defendant, but the







defendant claimed that the deceased, during
the course of a quarrel, had seized the knife,
which she had previously known that the de
fendant carried, had attacked him with it, and
that in the scuffle that ensued the weapon again
changed hands and the fatal wound was inflict
ed. During the course of an argument as to
the admissibility of certain testimony the trial
Judge stated that the plea of self-defense of
fered by the defendant was "an absurdity."
Because of this comment upon the testimony,
together with other improper remarks made by
the trial Court, the judgment of conviction was
reversed, although the defendant's counsel did
not assign the remarks of the Court as miscon
duct at the time that they were made.


It is needless to indulge in any extended cita


tion of authority to the effect that it is reversi


ble error for a trial Judge to comment upon the
weight or sufficiency of the testimony, or in any
manner to indicate to the jury his personal
belief as to any of the issues of fact. To pass
upon and determine the issues of fact is the sole


and exclusive function of the jury. The posi
tion of authority occupied by the trial Judge
gives him an immense influence over the jury,
and juries are quick to seize upon anything in
the attitude of the Court which seems to indi
cate a leaning toward one side or the other, and


use it as a basis for their verdict. It is prob
ably the universal experience of lawyers that







I
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juries are more influenced by the attitude of the
trial Judge than by any other consideration.
Even where the Judge is rigidly impartial,
care must always be exercised lest by some
inadvertent remark, by the inflection of his
voice or by the expression of his countenance,
the jury be led to believe that his personal
opinion favors one party or the other. This or
similar warnings have been reiterated on fre
quent occasions by the Appellate Courts of this
State.


Because the trial Judge (the same Judge, by
the way, who tried the Pitisci case) improp
erly conveyed his opinion to the jury, the Dis
trict Court of Appeal of the First Appellate
District reversed the conviction in People vs.
Conboy, 15 Cal. App., 97. The remark of the
Court in that case, together with the law appli
cable thereto, are set forth in the following
portion of the opinion of Justice Kerrigan:


"After the jury had been deliberating
upon their verdict for seven and one-half
hours, they returned into court at I 1:3°
p. m. and requested further instructions. In
complying with this request the trial Judge
concluded the charge with the following
remarks: 'Now, gentlemen, I think I have
read to you about all the instructions you
desire upon these points, and I suggest to
you that there is no reason why twelve hon
est, intelligent, reasonable men should not
reach a conclusion in this case, and I am
satisfied that you have not done so already.







defendant claimed that the deceased, during
the course of a quarrel, had seized the' knife,
which she had previously known that the de
fendant carried, had attacked him with it, and
that in the scuffle that ensued the weapon again
changed hands and the fatal wound was inflict
ed. During the course of an argument as to
the admissibility of certain testimony the trial
Judge stated that the plea of self-defense of
fered by the defendant was' "an absurdity."
Because of this comment upon the testimony,
together with other improper remarks made by
the trial Court, the judgment of conviction was
reversed, although the defendant's counsel did
not assign the remarks of the Court as miscon
duct at the time that they were made.


It is needless to indulge in any extended cita


tion of authority to the effect that it is reversi


ble error for a trial Judge to comment upon the
weight or sufficiency of the testimony, or in any
manner to indicate to the jury his personal
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gives him an immense influence over the jury,
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juries are more influenced by the attitude of the
trial Judge than by any other consideration.
Even where the Judge is rigidly impartial,
care must always be exercised lest by some
inadvertent remark, by the inflection of his
voice or by the expression of his countenance,
the jury be led to believe that his personal
opinion favors one party or the other. This or
similar warnings have been reiterated on fre
quent occasions by the Appellate Courts of this
State.


Because the trial Judge (the same Judge, by
the way, who tried the Pitisci case) improp
erly conveyed his opinion to the jury, the Dis
trict Court of Appeal of the First Appellate
District reversed the conviction in People vs.
Conboy, 15 Cal. App., 97. The remark of the
Court in that case, together with the law appli
cable thereto, are set forth in the following
Portion of the opinion of Justice Kerrigan:


"After the jury had been deliberating
upon their verdict for seven and one-half
hours, they returned into court at 11 :30
p. m. and requested further instructions. In
complying with this request the trial Judge
concluded the charge with the following
remarks: 'Now, gentlemen, I think I have
read to you about all the instructions you
desire upon these points, and I suggest to
you that there is no reason why twelve hon
est, intelligent, reasonable men should not
reach a conclusion in this case, and I am
satisfied that you have not done so already.
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And I want to say to you that you should
consider the evidence offered and admitted
here and the law as given you by the Court,
and decide this case upon that, and not
upon any personal observation or relations
or experience that any of you may have had.
Now, go out and do your duty.'


"These remarks amounted to a plain inti
mation that the Court thought the evidence
in the case warranted a verdict of guilty,
and that the jury should so find. If the
evidence was insufficient to justify a con
viction, it was the duty of the Court to thus
advise the jury. Not having so advised
them, but, on the contrary, having told
them there was 'no reason why twelve hon
est, intelligent, reasonable men should not
reach a conclusion' in the case, and having
expressed surprise that they had not done so
already, and thereupon having admonished
the jury to 'go out and do its duty'-by this
conduct it must be held that the trial Court
impliedly instructed and urged the jury to
convict the defendant. Nothing is better
known among lawyers than that juries rely
with great confidence on the integrity and
fairness of judges, and upon the correctness
of their views. For this reason a Judge
should be careful not to throw the weight
of his judicial position into a case, either
for or against a defendant. The case at bar
is so completely and fully covered by the
case of People vs. Kindleberger, 100 Cal,
367, 34- Pac. 852, that further comment
would seem unnecessary. There the jury,
after having deliberated for an hour, re
quested further instructions, and the Court,
in compliance with this request, among
other statements, said: 'In view of the tes-







7°1


timony in this case the Court is utterly at a
loss to know why twelve honest men cannot
agree.' There it was held that the trial
Court, not having advised an acquittal, in
all probability gave them to understand by
the language quoted that it believed the
defendant guilty, and that their verdict
should so find. The Court further held
that this conduct of the trial Court consti
tuted prejudicial error, which was not cured
by subsequently informing the jury that
they were the sole judges of the facts of the
case and of the credibility of wi tnesses. The
opinion was written by Mr. Justice De
Haven, and in holding that the instruction
was an invasion of the province of the jury,
for the giving of which the case must be
reversed, the learned Justice said: 'Noth
ing can be clearer than that in this charge
the Judge informed the jury that he had a
fixed and definite conviction in regard to
the verdict which they ought to return, and
that in his opinion the evidence to support
such conclusion was so plain and satisfactory
that honest and intelligent jurors who had
heard the testimony ought not to disagree
as to its weight and effect, or at least may
have understood from these unguarded re
marks that in the opinion of the Judge the
defendant was guilty, and that such should
be their verdict.


" 'When upon the trial of a defendant the
evidence is clearly insufficient to justify a
verdict of guilty, it is the duty of the Judge
to so inform the jury, and to advise a ver
dict of acquittal. This power is sometimes
~xercised by courts, and is one so frequently
Invoked in the trial of criminal cases that
its exercise may be regarded as a matter of
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common knowledge upon the part of jurors
or ordinary intelligence and experience,
and this fact is not to be lost sight of in
considering the impression likely to have
been made upon the jury by the charge of
the Judge in this case. To anyone knowing
that it is the duty of the Court to advise an
acquittal if the evidence is such that, in the
opinion of the Judge, twelve honest men
would have no right to convict, the remarks
of the Judge in this case could not fail to
create the impression that he thought the
jury ought to convict upon the evidence be
fore them. But it is not necessary that we
should be able to say that the jury must
have so understood the charge. Unless it
appears that it could not have been so un
derstood, we cannot say that the charge was
without prejudice to the defendant. The
Court has no right, except when advising
an acquittal, to give any expression of its
opinion as to the weight of the evidence,
or to tell the jury that the evidence was so
clear that they as honest men ought not to
disagree, which is in effect the same as tell
ing them that there is no conflict in the eVi
dence, and that as honest men they can
render but one verdict. In a subsequent
part of the charge the learned Judge did in
form the jury that they were the sole judges
of all questions of fact and of the credibility
of the witnesses, and that the Court had no
right to trench upon their province in this
respect; but the error already noticed in the
previous part of the charge was not cured
by this subsequent statement. The facts still
remained impressed upon the minds of the
jurors that there ought to be no disagree-







ment, and that the testimony would justify
but one verdict.'


"Touching the subject of the indepen
dence of the jury in the domain of fact, the
Supreme Court of Alabama, speaking
through the Chief Justice, says: 'It is of
the highest importance in the administra
tion of justice that the Court should never
invade the province of the jury, should give
them no intimation as to his opinion upon
the facts, but should leave them wholly un
biased by any such intimation, to ascertain
the facts for themselves. We cannot shut
our eyes to the fact that juries, especially in
cases which are strongly litigated upon the
facts, watch with anxiety to gather from
the Court some intimation as to what the
Judge thinks should be their finding upon
the facts. They do not usually fully com
prehend the line of demarcation which
separates the duties of the Court from those
of the jury. It would not readily occur to
one uninstructed in the legal profession why
the Judge, who is a sworn officer of the law,
impartial as between the parties, sitting
upon the trial of the cause, and who hears
all the evidence, might not with much pro
priety give his opinion as to the result of
the facts. Hence the jury, in the most per
fect good faith, are ordinarily inclined to
~ive weight to what they suppose to be the
Inclination of the mind of the Judge upon
the facts. But it pertains to the Judge to
declare the law applicable to the case. He
has nothing further to do with the facts
than as furnishing the basis for his charge;
while the jury are the triers of the facts
under the law as given them in the charge
by the Judge, who upon contested questions
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respect; but the error already noticed in the
previous part of the charge was not cured
by this subsequent statement. The facts still
remained impressed upon the minds of the
jurors that there ought to be no disagree-







ment, and that the testimony would justify
but one verdict.'


"Touching the subject of the indepen
dence of the jury in the domain of fact, the
Supreme Court of Alabama, speaking
through the Chief Justice, says: 'It is of
the highest importance in the administra
tion of justice that the Court should never
invade the province of the jury, should give
them no intimation as to his opinion upon
the facts, but should leave them wholly un
biased by any such intimation, to ascertain
the facts for themselves. We cannot shut
our eyes to the fact that juries, especially in
cases which are strongly litigated upon the
facts, watch with anxiety to gather from
the Court some intimation as to what the
Judge thinks should be their finding upon
the facts. They do not usually fully com
prehend the line of demarcation which
separates the duties of the Court from those
of the jury. It would not readily occur to
one uninstructed in the legal profession why
the Judge, who is a sworn officer of the law,
impartial as between the parties, sitting
upon the trial of the cause, and who hears
all the evidence, might not with much pro
priety give his opinion as to the result of
the facts. Hence the jury, in the most per
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~ive weight to what they suppose to be the
mclination of the mind of the Judge upon
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under the law as given them in the charge
by the Judge, who upon contested questions
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of fact should sedulously avoid gIvmg the
least intimation as to his own opinion.'
(Hair vs. Little, 28 Ala., 236.)


"The Supreme Court in this State in an
early case, discussing this matter, said: 'The
Court should not, directly or indirectly, as
sume the guilt of the accused, nor employ
equivocal phrases which may leave such an
impression. The experience of every law
yer shows the readiness with which a jury
frequently catch at intimations of the Court,
and the great deference which they pay to
the opinions and suggestions of the presiding
] udge, especially in a closely balanced case,
when they can thus shift the responsibility
of a decision of the issue from themselves to
the Court. A word, a look, or a tone may
sometimes in such cases be great or even of
controlling influence. A]udge cannot be
too cautious in a criminal trial in avoiding
all interference with the conclusions of the
jury upon the facts; for of this matter, un
der our system, they are the exclusive
judges.' (People vs. TYilliams, 17 Cal.,
147·)


"Again, in the later case of McMinn vs.
1Pheelan, 27 Cal., 319, referring to this
same doctrine, it was said: 'From the high
and authoritative position of a Judge pre
siding at a trial before a jury, his influence
with them is of vast extent, and he has it in
his power, by words or actions, or both, to
materially prejudice the rights and interests
of one or the other of the parties. By
words or conduct he may, on the one hand,
support the character or testimony of a wit
ness, or, on the other, may destroy the same
in the estimation of the jury; and thus his
personal and official influence is exerted to







the unfair advantage of one of the parties,
with a corresponding detriment to the cause
of the other.'


"In his work on Constitutional Limita
tions (seventh edition, page 460-1), Mr.
] ustice Cooley on this subject comments
thus: 'The jurors must be left free to act
in accordance with the dictates of their
judgment. The final decision of the facts
is to rest with them, and interference by the
Court with a view to coerce them into a
verdict against their convictions is unwar
rantable and irregular. A Judge is not
justified in exp ressing his conviction to the
jury that the defendant is guilty upon the
evidence adduced. Still less would he be
justified in refusing to receive and record
the verdict of the jury because of its being,
in his opinion, rendered in favor of the
prisoner when it ought not to have been.
He discharges his duty of giving instruc
tions to the jury when he informs them what
in his view the law is which is applicable
to the case before them, and what is essen
tial to constitute the offense charged; and
the jury should be left free and unbiased
by his opinion to determine for themselves
whether the facts in evidence are such as, in
the light of the instructions of the Judge,
make out beyond any reasoanble doubt that
the accused party is guilty as alleged.'


"In a note attached to the foregoing case
] ~dge Cooley remarks: 'A Judge who urges
his opinion upon the facts to the jury de
cides the cause, while avoiding the respon
sibility. '


"If, as stated in the cases from which we
have quoted, juries watch with great anxi
ety to learn what the]udge thinks ought to
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the unfair advantage of one of the parties,
with a corresponding detriment to the cause
of the other.'


"In his work on Constitutional Limita
tions (seventh edition, page 460-1), Mr.
Justice Cooley on this subject comments
thus: 'The jurors must be left free to act
in accordance with the dictates of their
judgment. The final decision of the facts
is to rest with them, and interference by the
Court with a view to coerce them into a
verdict against their convictions is unwar
rantable and irregular. A Judge is not
justified in expressing his conviction to the
jury that the defendant is guilty upon the
evidence adduced. Still less would he be
justified in refusing to receive and record
the verdict of the jury because of its being,
in his opinion, rendered in favor of the
prisoner when it ought not to have been.
He discharges his duty of giving instruc
tions to the jury when he informs them what
in his view the law is which is applicable
to the case before them, and what is essen
tial to constitute the offense charged; and
the jury should be left free and unbiased
by his opinion to determine for themselves
whether the facts in evidence are such as, in
the light of the instructions of the Judge,
make out beyond any reasoanble doubt that
the accused party is guilty as alleged.'


"In a note attached to the foregoing case
J ~dge Cooley remarks: 'A Judge who urges
h.IS opinion upon the facts to the jury de
cIdes the cause, while avoiding the respon
sibility.'


"If, as stated in the cases from which we
have quoted, juries watch with great anxi
ety to learn what the Judge thinks ought to







be their finding upon the facts, and, in def
erence to his opinions and suggestions, read
ily substitute his decision of the issue for
their own, then, in the case at bar, the trial
Judge, having impliedly urged his opinion
upon the facts to the jury, perhaps decided
the cause. In any event, 'nothing can be
clearer than that in this charge the Judge
informed the jury that he had a fixed and
definite conviction in regard to the verdict
which they ought to return, and that in his
opinion the evidence to support such con
clusion was so plain and satisfactory that
twelve honest and intelligent jurors who had
heard the testimony ought not to disagree
as to its weight and effect, and we think the
jury understood from these unguarded re
marks that in the opinion of the Judge the
defendant was guilty, and that such should
have been their verdict.' (People vs. Kin
dleberger, 100 Cal. 367, 34 Pac. 852.) There
is a constitutional prohibition in this State,
which has been repeatedly followed in the
decision of cases, that judges must not
charge juries with respect to matters of
fact; much less should judges suggest to or
instruct juries what their verdict should be
upon the facts."


The two foregoing decisions from the Dis
trict Court of Appeal of the First District are
merely recent expressions of a rule that has
always been enforced by the Appellate Courts
of this State. In Thomas vs. Gates, 126 Cal.,







I, Justice Cooper, at that time a Commissioner
of the Supreme Court, says:


"It is a rule applicable alike to civil and
criminal cases that it is error for the Judge
directly or inferentially to express an opin
ion to the jury, or in their hearing, as to
the credibility of a particular witness or as
to the weight which they should attach to
his testimony."


And in State vs. Harkins} 7 Nev., 383, it IS


said:


"Where the trial Judge intimates an opin
ion as to the weight of the evidence, or as to
the credibility of the witnesses, the error is
not cured by subsequently instructing that
the jury are the sole judges of such mat
ters, or that no expression of opinion was
intended or that the Judge had no right to
encroach upon their province in that man
ner."


The case last quoted will stand as a sufficient
answer to the contention, which we anticipate
will be made by the Attorney-General, that
the error of the Court in making the statements
and comments hereinabove set forth was cured
by subsequent instructions. Other cases strong
ly in point are


People vs. Kindleberger} IOO Cal. 369;
People vs. Cheu' Sing fVing, 88 Cal.


268;


McMinn vs. fVlzelan, 27 Cal. 319.







The action of the trial Court in the case at
bar was fully as prejudicial as any of the acts
of trial judges which have formerly been held
reversible error in this State. The statement
that the District Attorney had a right to inter
view a witness without having an inference
drawn from such fact; the remark that the
witness Cook was mistaken in his identi"fication
of the handwriting on the Argonaut register;
the statement that the Court assumed that the
jury would conclude the purpose for which
the case, alleged to have contained nitrogly
cerin, was used; the impatient rebuke to de
fendant's counsel who had objected to the in
troduction of the photographs taken by Mc
Manigal that "it must be doing some good or
you wouldn't be objecting to it" i-these state
ments must of necessity have been understood
by the jury to be expressions of opinion adverse
to the defendan t by the trial Judge. Certainly,
when taken in connection with the long series
of erroneous rulings, with the admission of in
competent and hearsay testimony which fills
thousands of pages of the record, and with the
restriction, and in some cases the absolute denial
of the right of cross-examination, these com
ments by the trial Court must have contributed
to deprive the defendant of a fair trial.







MISCONDUCT OF THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY.


The Supreme Court of this State has held
so frequently that it is reversible misconduct for


the District Attorney to comment in his argu
ment upon the failure of the accused to take
the stand in his own behalf, or upon his failure
to give testimony upon any particular subject,
that it is inconceivable to us that such a course


should be pursued by any public prosecutor, or
sanctioned by any trial Court. Yet this very


thing occurred repeatedly in the arguments of
counsel for the prosecution in this case, and the
trial Judge, instead of rebuking the District
Attorney for his misconduct, and instructing
the jury to disregard it, not only allowed the
District Attorney to proceed, but in one in
stance even sanctioned the course which he was
pursuing. In this case the defendant took the


stand in his own behalf. He was not cross
examined by the prosecution. In order that
the flagrant injustice and impropriety of the
comments afterwards made by the District At
torney may be apparent to the Court, we set
forth verbatim his testimony, which, while
brief, constitutes an absolute denial of all of
the material evidence produced against him by
the prosecution. The defendant's testimony is
as follows:


"MR. HARRIMAN-Mr.· Schmidt,
Were you in California in the year 19IO?


"A. I was. Part of the year.
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"Q. When did you come to this State?
"A. I came here in the first" part of


August, 1909.
"Q. And remained during the remainder


of that 'Year, and in 191O?
"A Y .. es, SIr.
"Q. During that period of time were


you in Corte Madera?
"A. I went to Corte Madera in. the last


part of November or the first of December,
1909, and I remained there, I think, until
the first part of May, or the latter part of
April, 1910.


"Q. While you were there were you
doing any work of any kind?


"A. I was.
"Q. What?
"A. I helped build a bungalow for Mr.


Johannsen, and after that I worked for
Pesenti, a man who run the hotel there.


"MR. WOOLWINE-Just a little
louder.


"MR. HARRIMAN-Speak just a little
louder.


"A. All right, sir.
"Q. How long did you work during the


time you were there
"A. Practically all the time when the


weather permitted.
"Q. And that was how many months


about?
"A. About-let's see-December, J an-


uary, February, J'vIarch, April, six months.
"Q. Six months?
"A. Maybe seven.
"Q. Were you paid for your services?
"A. I was.
"Q. How much did you receive?
"A. The standard scale, $5.00 a day.
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"Q. Where did you go from there?
"A. You mean after I left Corte Ma-


dera?
"Q. Yes.
"A. I went to live at 2410 Mission street.
"Q. How long did you remain there?
"A. I remained at 2410 Mission street


until, I think it was, the last week in June.
"Q. And where did you go from there at


that time?
"A. I came to Los Angeles.
"Q. And how long did you remam in


Los Angeles
"A. It was either three weeks or possi


bly four; I don't remember exactly.
"Q. And where did you go at that time?
"A. I went to live with a man that I


had worked with in Chicago and EI Paso,
Texas; a man by the name of George
Foukes.
. "Q. Where did you stop while you were
In Los Angeles?


"A. It was on-I believe the name of
the street is Central Ave.


"Q. With whom?
"A. It was a lodging house that he was


rooming at.
"MR. COGHLAN-Will turn toward


the jury, so that they can hear you better.
"A. All right.
"MR. HARRIMAN-Where did you go


when you left Los Angeles?
"A. I went back to San Francisco.
"Q. Where did you stop?
"A. I stopped, I think it was, a week at


the Belmont Hotel, and then I went back
to 2410 Mission St. again.


"Q. Did you remain at 2410 Mission
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St. during the remainder of the time you
were in this State?


"A Y .. es, SIr.


"Q. During that time did you meet a
man at 24IO Mission St. by the name of J.
B. Brice?


"A. I did.
"Q. State the circumstances under. which


you met him.
"A. I had a room at 24IO Mission St.


and this was the room that-when I rented
the room, Mrs. Lavin told me, in the c::vent
I was not at home, she wanted the privilege
of using that as a sitting room. I was at
my room one night, the door was open, and
Mrs. Ingersoll and Dr. Ashworth-I had
met the two before-they came into my
room with a third person. Mrs. Ingersoll
introduced this man as Mr. Brice from Chi
cago. She said that he was a new roomer at
her house.


"Q. W as that the first time you ever saw
him?


"A. That was the first time I had met
him. .


"Q. Did you have any conversation with
him that night


"A. The conversation was a general con
versation. Talking about Chicago-which
Ashworth joined in because he had gone to
college in Chicago.


"Q. Did vou see this man Brice after
that? J


"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. vVhere.
"A. I met him once more after at the


saloon at the corner of Twentieth and Mis
sion, Roddy's.







"Q. Where else?
"A. I don't remember whether that was


the first or second time I met him there; he
asked me to go to dinner with him, and he
told me that he wanted to go up to his room
and change his linen; I went up to his room
with him; I met Mrs. Ingersoll there. Then
we went, I believe, to the Bohemian Cafe
and had dinner.


"Q. Did you meet him again?
"A N .· 0, SIr.
"Q. At that time did you know he was


traveling under an assumed name?
"A. No, sir.
"Q. Were you at that time under your


own name?
"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. Did you ever travel under an as~


sumed name while you were in California?
"A N .· 0, SIr.
"Q. Were you ever in the Argonaut Ho


tel?
"A. N .0, SIr.


"Q. Were you ever at the office of the
Giant Powder Co. in the Kohl building,
San Francisco?


"A N .· 0, SIr.
"Q. Or at its office anywhere else
"A N .· 0, SIr.
"Q. Did you rent a boat, known as the


Pastime or the Peerless?
"A N .· 0, SIr.
"Q. Did you take a cruise around the


~ay in that boat, or in any other boat, sim
Ilar name?


"" N .n. 0, SIr.


1.IQ. Were you ever at Sausalito at" the
Miramar Cafe?


"A N .· 0, sir.







"Q. Were you ever at the works of the
Giant Powder Co.?


"A N .. 0, SU.


"Q. Were you ever at Harrison Street,
or Howard St. wharf with a boat of any
description?


"A. No, sir.
"Q. Were you ever at 1622 Nineteenth


Avenue, San Francisco?
"A. What is that?
"Q. At 1622-
"MR. KEYES-That is right.
"MR. HARRIMAN-1622 Avenue 19?
"A N .. 0, SIr.


"Q. When did you leave California?
"A. I left California on the 7th of Oc


tober, 1910.
"Q. Did you travel under your own


name?
"A. I did.
"Q. And where did you go?
"A. I went-I took the train leaving the


Ferry Building, I think it was, around 9
or 10 o'clock, I went to Seattle.


"Q. How long did you stop at Seattle?
"A. \Ve had to stop over in Portland, I


think a few hours during the day. We ar
rived in Seattle, morning; I stayed in Seat
tle a couple of days.


"Q. And from there?
"A. From there I went on to Chicago,


wlilwaukee & Puget Sound Railroad to
Butte, Montana.


"Q. And how long did you remain
there, about?


"A. A couple of days.
"Q. And thence?
"A. I went directly to Chicago.







"Q. And how long did you remain
there?


"A. I remained in Chicago, I think it
was, a day and a half.


"Q. And thence?
"A. I went to Cleveland, Ohio.
"Q. And were you traveling under your


own name all this time
"A. I was.
"Q. And when did you change your


name?
"A. I changed my name in going from


Chicago to Cleveland, Ohio.
"Q. Why?
"A. Because I had read then that my


name was connected with the blowing up
of the Los Angeles Times Building. I was
accused of being implicated.


"Q. Had you ever before that time gone
under any other name than M. A. Schmidt?


"A. I had not.
"Q. Had you in any way disguised your


self?
"A. N .0, SIr.


"Q. Did you ever in any way disguise
yourself after that time?


"A. I did not.
"Q. You were working in N ew York


during about IS months previous to your
arrest?


"A. Y .es, su.
"Q. For whom?
"A. I was working for the Berlin Ma-


chine Works.
"Q. You met Mr. Cavanan there?
"A. Yes, sir; he was my employer.
"Q. And what were you doing during


the period you were engaged with him?
"A. I was acting-my title sometimes







would be demonstrator and sometimes me
chanical expert.


"0. And in what part of the State or
States were you during that period?


"A. I was in almost every city of any
size in the State of New York, and in all of
the cities in Pennsylvania east of Harris
burg and Williamsport; through the State
of New Jersey, and I went up into Connec
ticut on one occasion. That was, however,
for the Boston office of the Berlin Machine
Works. .


"0. Installing and repairing-
"A. Installing and repairing machinery.
"0. And demonstrating?
"A. And demonstrating their use; wood


working machinery they were.
"0. Did you see, while you were in New


York, a man by the name of Donald Vose?
"A Y .. es, SIr.


"0. Whereabouts did you see him?
"A. I saw him at a house on One Hun


dred Nineteenth Street. Emma Goldman's
house.


"0. Did you have any conversation with
him at that time?


"A. I don't remember having any con
versation, excepting some little thing when
we were introduced.


"0. Did you state to him at that time,
or at any other time, anything concerning
your whereabouts, or anything directly or
indirectly in controversy in this case?


"A. I did not.
"0. Did you see him at any other time,


than at that place?
"A. I did.







"Q. Where?
"A. I saw him one time at the Wood


stock Hotel.
"Q. And at any other place?
"A. I saw him at One Hundred Twen


ty-fifth Street. Miss Goldman had moved
her office, and I went to her office to put in
a few bookshelves for her.


"Q. And any other place
"A. Yes; I saw him once at the home


of Mr. Baginsky, on One Hundred Eighty
first Street in Chicago-or, I mean in New
York.


"Q. And any other place?
"A. No, sir.
"Q. Did you have any conversation


with him during either of those times con
cerning any of the facts in controversy in
this case?


"A N .· 0, SIr.
"Q. Did you have anything to do with


the destruction of the Times Building, either
by means of dynami te or any other means?


"A N .· 0, SIr.
"Q. Either directly or indirectly?
"A. Neither.
"Q. Going back to Cleveland, who did


you meet there?
"A. My sister. I went there for that


purpose.
"Q. Were you in disguise at that time?
"A N .· 0, SIr.
"MR. HARRIMAN-Take the witness.
"MR. WOOLWINE-No questions."


(Rep's. Trans., 7847, line 8, to 7855,
line 12.)







If the prosecution had desired to question
the defendant as to any of the matters later
referred to by the District Attorney in his argu
ment, they would have had a perfect right to
do so. The defendant, by his testimony, 'had let
down the bars. He had opened for inquiry
the entire subject of his connection with the
case. But the District Attorney instead of
cross-examining the defendant chose rather to
comment unfairly and unlawfully upon the
fact that he had not specifically testified on cer
tain subjects. The following statements in this
behalf were made by Mr. Noel, the special
prosecutor in this case, during his argument to
the jury:


"Although this defendant some months
ago entered a plea of not guilty, again to
day he takes the stand and utters a plea
that he is not guilty; he had added nothing
to his plea made some months ago; he has
taken nothing from it, except that he has
failed to explain-


"MR. McKENZIE-Now just a mo
ment; we assign that remark as misconduct,
and ask that the jury at this time be in
structed to disregard any comments of coun
sel with respect to the testimony of this de
fendant.


"THT COURT-Motion denied."


(Rep's. Trans., ps. 7863 to 7864.)


"Schmidt had been down here on his
own mission; he hasn't told you what he







was doing here j he hasn't informed you of
any mission in this city of Los Angeles.


"MR. McKENZIE-We assign that as
error. Why didn't you ask him what he
was down here for?


"THE COURT-It doesn't make any
difference. When a defendant offers him
self as a witness, he is subject to the same
rules as other witnesses. .


"MR. McKENZIE-They have a right
to cross-examine, and the doors were thrown
wide open. And we assign the Court's re
mark as misconduct now, and error."


(Rep's. Trans., p. 7896.)


"The most skillful of forgers who have
studied it for years, are detected in their
crime because of the unfailing character
that you put in your penmanship, in your
handwriting-and no witness has appeared
here to deny the handwriting of Brice as
!he handwriting of McNamara, wherever
It appeared, and no witness has appeared
here to deny that Schmidt receipted for the
powder-that the handwriting in the order
for the powder is his; to deny that the sig
nature 'F. A. Perry' is his; to deny that the
handwriting in the want ads are his, and
all of those mute evidences, mute and cer
tain evidences of the identity of this mur
derer stand uncontradicted excepting by
the plea of not guilty made in court some
months ago, and made again here today
under solemn circumstances.


"MR. McKENZIE-'Ve assign the last
!hree statements as misconduct, and assign
It as error. We beg your pardon for inter
rupting, but the Supreme Court of the State
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has laid down the rule that we must inter
rupt to save our rights. I beg pardon for
having to do it."


(Rep's. Trans., p. 7898, line I I to
bottom of page.)


During the closing argument of District At
torney Woolwine the following occurred:


"Don't you know that if his record had
been clean, and if he had not been in hid
ing all this time, that they would have
brought witnesses here to tell you he had
worked other times during that five years?
Isn't that absolutely common sense? You
can't get away from a proposition like
that, if you were assailed in this manner, if
your attorneys, if they didn't show where
your movements were- .


"MR. COGHLAN-Now, just a mm
ute. We assign this as misconduct. The
law doesn't bind anybody to show any
thing of the kind, and you had an oppor
tunity on cross-examination to get it-


"MR. WOOLWINE-Crass-examina
tion.


"1\1R. COGHLAN-We assign it as
misconduct on the part of the District
Attorney.


"1\1.R WOOL\VINE-All right.
"MR. COGHLAN-Of course it is all


right; you ought to refrain from it and it
would be 'all righter.'


"MR. NOEL-vVe are not referring to
the testimony of the defendant.


"MR. \VOOLWINE-I am speaking
about the witnesses you ought to have
brought here.
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"MR. COGHLAN-It isn't incombent
upon us to show anything.


"MR. WOOLWINE-It isn't until you
start, and when you start you ought to show
something.


"MR. COGHLAN-We assign that as
misconduct. I hate to interrupt you.


"MR. WOOLWINE-I hate to pain
you so.


"MR. COGHLAN-You are not pain
ing me j I am perfectly comfortable, so far.


"MR. WOOLWINE-You certainly
must have a mighty thick skin, then.


"MR. COGHLAN-Perhaps on a par
with your head.


"MR. WOOLWINE-Now, I am not
surprised that you are worried.


"THE COURT-Oh, no, gentlemen.
"MR. WOOLWINE-He is baiting me


and I have to say something.
"l\1R. COGHLAN-I am trying to be


polite to you, but it seems impossible to be
polite to you.


"MR. WOOLWINE-I think it is im
possible for you, all right.


"THE COURT-Now, gentlemen, that
will do. Let Mr. Woolwine proceed.


"MR. COGHLAN-I will do that.
liTHE COURT-These objections, of


course, may be entered in the record, but
this discussion is not proper.


"MR. WOOLWINE-Well, why didn't
they bring witnesses here Why didn't they
bring witnesses here to account for this fel
low having done something besides flee and
m~squerade and hiding out, except the one
~VItness, and he came from Brooklyn. '''here
In the world was he the balance of the
time? And the echo answers '\Vhere?' vVe
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don't know and we will never find out. You
know why they didn't bring witnesses to
tell what he was doing, because, my
friends-·


"l\tlR. COGHLAN-Now, we .assign
that as misconduct, your Honor.


"MR. WOOLWINE-Now, that isn't
misconduct. I am not talking about-


"THE COURT-The counsel has as
signed it as misconduct, Mr. Woolwine, and
if you want to pursue it you will have to
take your chances.


"l\1R. WOOLWINE-Well, it hurts.
Do you want to make an assignment there?


"I really feel a sympathy for the attor
neys on the other side. They have done the
best they can, but the trouble is they have
no case, and you can't make a case out of
nothing, even if you are gifted in sophistry,
because there is a certain amount of com
mon sense in every jury. I will tell you,
they are a little more wise than people im
agine they are, but say, gentlemen, suppose
somebody will say that jury takes an un
natural vie\v of a case, being put in the jury
box they don't weigh things as they do in
their homes, or on the street. Suppose you
heard a story like this on the street; would
you believe beyond a reasonable doubt the
man was guilty? \Vhy, my friends, you
would stake your life upon it. You don't
want to hear it, but a man has a right to
make a defense, and I say to you again, let
them make all the objections that they
please, that they didn't bring any witnesses
here to account for where this man had
been all these years, except the bare eight
een months.


llMR. COGHLAN-Of course, we as-







sign that as misconduct on the District At
torney's part."


(Rep's. Trans., p. 7865, line 4, to p.
7867, line 23.)


The trial Court apparently took the position
that because the defendant had taken the stand
in his own behalf, the prosecution had the right
to comment upon his failure to give testimony
upon certain particular subjects. The decisions
in this State are absolutely to the contrary. The
failure of the defendant to testify upon any par
ticular subject creates no inference against him,
and for the District Attorney to comment upon
such failure constitutes reversible misconduct.


In People vs. }vIcGungill, 41 Cal., 429, it is
said:


"It appears from the bill of exceptions
that 'one Yates was called and sworn as a
witness for the prosecution, and, among
other things, stated that he had a certain
conversation with the prisoner.' This closed
the evidence for the prosecution. The de
fendant was then placed upon the stand as
~ witness in his own behalf, and was asked
If he had the conversation with Yates
spoken of by Yates, and answered he did
not, and was examined no further by his
counsel than concerning said conversation,
nor was he examined on any other point,
but answered all questions required of him
by the Court; that upon the argument of
the case the counsel for the prosecution com
mented upon the fact before the jury; that







the defendant refused to be cross-examined
to the whole case; that defendant's counsel
protested against such comments, but they
were continued by permission of the Court.
This conduct of counsel for the prosecu
tion, under sanction of the Court, and
against objections of the defendant's coun·
sel, was irregular, and its permission by the
Court erroneous, and manifestly prejudicial
to the rights of the defendant. (People vs.
Tyler, 36 Cal. 522.) .


"The fact that defendant offered himself
as a witness in his own behalf, did not, as
to him change or modify the rules of prac
tice with reference to the proper limits of
a cross-examination of a witness; and, clear
ly, the prosecution could not legally claim
that defendant should be made a witness for
the State against himself. To attempt such
an outrage of defendant's rights, and then.
with the sanction of the Court, in argument
to the jury, to comment upon the failure of
such attempt as a circumstance tending to
establish the guilt of defendant, cannot be
justified or sanctioned."


In People vs. Anderson, 39 Cal., 704, it is
said:


"The defendant was not called upon to
offer himself to prove any fact in the case,
nor can any presumption be properly in
dulged against him for not so doing."


In People vs. Sanders, 114- Cal., 2IO, it is said
by Justice Henshaw that "defendant's failure to
testify upon any particular point should not be
commented upon in argument."







In People vs. Mead, 145 Ca1., 500, the Su
preme Court says:


"Section 1323 of the Penal Code declares
that the neglect or refusal of the defendant
to be a witness cannot be used against him
on the tria1. It may be conceded that under
this section in general, it is not proper for
the District Attorney to comment of the
failure of the defendant to testify on any
subject connected with the trial, although
he may have been a witness, and may have
testified on othr.r subjects."


In People vs. Morris, 3 Cal. App. I, the
Court says:


"Objection was also made to a remark
made in his address to the jury, by the asso
ciate counsel for the prosecution as fol
lows: 'I f that is not true (referring to cer
tain evidence), why has the defendant not
taken the stand and denied it?' The Court,
immediately on objection of defendant to the
remark, said to counsel that he 'had better
retract that,' and inform the jury of de
fendant's constitutional rights to refrain
from testifying and cautioned the jury to
Wholly disregard the statement of counsel,
and also in the instructions again called the
matter to the attention of the jury, and in
structed them as to the right of the defend
ant and to disregard the remarks of counsel.
It was error for counsel to comment upon
or allude in any way to the fact that de
fendant had refrained from testifying. In
People vs. Tyler, 36 Cal. 522; People vs.
AfcGungill, 4 1 Cal. 42 9, and People vs.







Saunders~ 114 Cal. 216,46 Pac. 153, similar
misconduct of the prosecuting officer was
deemed prejudicial error, where the Court
permitted the comment to pass unrebuked.
Such misconduct should, we think, work a
reversal even where the Court promptly, on
objection, checks counsel and directs the
jury to disregard the statement, and instructs
them as to defendant's right in the matter,
as was done in this case. We are unable to
see that the prejudicial impression irresist
ibly made upon the minds of the jury by
such comment can be entirely removed by
anything the Judge may sayar do after the
mischief is done. For similar misconduct
several courts of last resort have granted
new trials. (Hunt vs. State, 28 Tex. App.
149, 19 Am. St. Rep. 815, 12 S. W. 737;
Brazell vs. State, 33 Tex. Cr., 333, 26 S. W.,
723;,117ashington vs. State (Tex. Cr. App.),
77 S. W., 8IO, and other cases in that State;
Long vs. State, 56 Indiana, 182, 26 Am.
Rep. 19; Angelo vs. People, 96 Ill. 209, 36
Am. Rep. 132; Austin vs. State~ I02 Ill.
261; Yarbrough vs. State, 70 Miss. 593, 12


South. 551; Saunders vs. State, 73 Miss. 445,
18 South 541.) In this last case a new trial
was granted, although the Court rebuked
counsel, and instructed the jury to disregard
the comment, and counsel himself asked
that the remark be considered as withdrawn.
Section 1323 of the Penal Code expressly
declares that the neglect of defendant to tes
tify as a witness 'cannot in any manner pre
judice him, nor be used against him on t~e
trial or proceeding.' In the face of so pIal?
a provision of law, we cannot say that It
may be openly violated without prejudice to
the defendant."







In the case last above quoted the judgment


of conviction was reversed, although the trial


judge very promptly told the District Attorney


that he had better retract his statement, and


instruct the jury to disregard it. How much


greater reason is there to reverse the case at


bar, where the trial court not only failed to


instruct the jury to disregard the prejudicial


misconduct of the District Attorney, but even


commended it with a statement to the effect,


that when the defendant offered himself as a


witness, he became subject to the same rules


as any other witness. Equally objectionable,


erroneous and prejudicial, and equally good


ground for reversal of the judgment in this


case! are the remarks of Mr. District Attorney


Woolwine, heretofore quoted, in which he com


ments upon the failure of the defendant to pro


duce witnesses to testify as to various facts.
The defendant in a criminal case is under no


obligation to produce witnesses to testify to


any fact, and his failure to produce a witness
cannot be used against him any more than


Can his failure to take the stand upon his own


behalf. For misconduct of the District Attor


ney, in commenting upon the failure of the


defendant to calla certain witness, the Supreme


COUrt reversed the judgment of conviction in


PeOPle vs. Sm£th} 121 Cal., 355. The remarks
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of the District Attorney in that case, are set


forth, in the opinion of Justice Van Fleet,


from which we quote as follows:


"The most serious exception in the case
is that based upon certain statements of
the District Attorney, made in his closing
argument to the jury, and the ruling of the
Court thereon. The evidence disclosed that
there were present at the time Bencomo
was killed but four persons other than
deceased-the defendant, his brother, John
Smith, one Porfirio Tapia, and a lad named
Harvey Mills. John Smith, the brother,
was informed against jointly with the de
fendant, for the murder of the deceased,
but prior to the trial, had on I11otion of the
District Attorney, been ordered discharged.
Whether in fact he had been discharged, or
was for some reason still in custody, at the
time of the trial, the record does not dis
close. It was suggested at the argument
that he was yet in custody, but there was
no evidence to show that such was the fact.
There is nothing in the record to show that
he was present at the trial or in the county,
or even within reach of the process of the
court at that time; and he was not called
as a witness. Tapia and :Mills were the
principal witnesses for the State; They tes
tified at the trial that the deceased waS
shot and killed by the defendant, and that
they gave their version of the details of
the shooting. There was evidence, how
ever, on the part of the defense, tendin~


more or less strongly to impeach the testI
mony of these witnesses, by showing that
they had both theretofore made statements







at variance with their evidence to the effect
that, while they were near the place of the
shooting, at the time it occurred, they did
not see it, nor know who did it; in fact
it was shown that they had testified sub
stantially to that effect before' the coroner
at the inquest on the body of deceased, and
again at the preliminary examination of
the accused. The defense was that the de
fendant did not commit the act; and in
support of this defense defendant testified
that he was going to or standing by his
horse at some distance from and with his
back to the deceased at the time the shots
were fired; that he heard the shots, but did
not do the shooting, nor see who did it; that
when he started to go to his horse he left
his brother John and the deceased in con
versation, and that when he returned to
where the deceased was lying after the
shots were fired his brother was still there,
and told him that deceased had shot him
self.


"\Ve are not to judge of the probabilities
of this defense, nor of the case made by the
prosecution; those were questions exclusive
ly for the jury. But the defendant was en
tl~led as of right to have the question of
his guilt determined solely upon the evi
~e~ce placed before the jury, and this right
it IS claimed was denied him by what fol
lo~vs. During his closing argument the Dis
tnct Attorney stated to the jury: 'There was
present at that shooting Gonzales Smith,
John Smith, Tapia, Harvey Mills; and
Emilio Bencomo was killed. N ow, sir,
Mr. Tapia and Mr. Harvey Mills came on
this stand and told you the story of the
shooting. :Mr. Gonzales Smith comes on


,
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to that stand, the defendant, and denies the
story as given by those two men. Now, sir, I
say, 'where is John Smith?' At this point the
defendant interposed this objection: 'If your
Honor please we object to the District At
torney commenting on the fact that John
Smith was not called as a witness by the de
fendant,and we ask the Court to instruct
the ,District attorney that he has no right II
to comment on that to the jury.'


"The District Attorney-'That IS just
exactly the proposition I propose to talk
to you about, and you gentlemen can see
the defense is afraid of it or they never
would have squealed.' The defendant again
objected to the remarks of the district at
torney as improper, and asked for a rul
ing of the Court on his objection. The
Court ruled that 'the District Attorney can
comment on the fact, if he desires to.' To
which ruling the defendant excepted. There
upon the District Attorney further stated
to the jury: 'The presumption of the law
is that, if John Smith had testified before
you gentlemen as to the facts in this case
the presumption of the law is that his tes
timony would have been adverse to the
defense.' To this statement the defendant
objected as improper, and asked a ruling of
the Court.


"THE COURT-Let the District Attor
ney proceed with his argument.


"THE DEFENDANT'S ATTORNEY
-Note an exception.


"DISTRICT ATTORNEY-He was
subpoeaned as a witness on the part of the
defense and not put on the stand.'


"THE DEFENDANT'S ATTORNEY
-.Note an exception to the remark of the
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District Attorney commenting on something
that is not in evidence.


"THE COURT-You have got the ben
efit of the objection on this particular line
of the District Attorney's argument, and
don't interrupt him any more.'


"It is hardly necessary to say that these
statements by the District Attorney were
under the circumstances wholly unauthori
zed and highly improper; and that the over
ruling by the court of defendant's objec
tions thereto was error. N or can we
avoid the conclusion that the error was one
calculated to greatly prejudice the defen
dant's case. There was, as we have seen
no evidence to warrant the facts stated by
the District Attorney in the remarks quoted,
nor the unfavorable inference deduced
therefrom; and yet the Court by its ruling
implicitly told the jury that both the state
ment of fact and the deduction made by the
District Attorney therefrom were matters
for their consideration. If the jury acted in
the belief, as presumptively they did, that
John Smith was not called by the defendant
because he knew that his evidence would
be against him, the consideration could but
bear heavily against the degree of credence
they might otherwise, and in view of the
strong impeachment of the main witnesses
of the prosecution, have given the case of
the defendant; since it appeared without
conflict that John Smith was an eye witness
of the affair, and therefore, presumably,
knew the truth as to whether the deceased
was killed by the defendant or shot him
self. The errot was, therefore, a material
one, and for it the case must be reversed.
The rule is universal that it is error to per-
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mit counsel, against objection in argument
before the jury, to make statements of, or
comments upon, facts not in evidence; and,
unless the Court can see clearly that the
error was as to some matter which could
not in its nature have prejudiced the de
fendant's case, the judgment will be re
versed. People vs. 1\tfitchellJ 62 Cal., 411;
State vs. Hatcher, 29 Or., 309).


"We find no other error in the case; the
action of the Court in modifying the in
structions complained of was proper, and
its rulings upon evidence correct.


"For the error above pointed out the
judgment and order are reversed and the
cause remanded."


We are well aware of the rule pronounced


on so many occasions by the higher Courts of


this State, that they are loath to reverse judg


ments of conviction for the misconduct of the


District Attorney. Certain cases arise, how


ever, where public prosecutors in their mis


guided zeal toward the securing of convictions


not only transcend the limits of propriety, but


prejudice the rights of the defendant to such


an extent that it becomes obligatory upon the


Court to reverse the conviction. The district


attorney is a public official whose functions


are of a peculiar nature. He is a quasi


judicial officer. He is not merely the advo


cate of the prosecution. His paramount duty


is not to seek the conviction of the defend-
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ant on trial, but to see that justice is done.


He is more than the advocate of the State of


California. He is counsel for the People, of


whom the defendant is one. He violates this


paramount duty if he seeks the conviction of


an innocent man, or if he seeks the conviction


of any person by ~nfair means. His sole duty


is to present the legal evidence against the


defendant, and to do so calmly and dispas


sionately without malice and without personal


animus. If he asks a question or makes a state


ment in good faith and without improper


motives the Courts are reluctant to reverse a


conviction, even if the question should not have


been asked or if the statement should not have


been made. But there are certain well defined


and universally comprehended principles of


law; there are certain rights which every de


fendant on trial for his life or liberty possesses.


These rules and these rights are familiar not


only to lawyers but to every intelligent lay


man. If the District Attorney in violation of


Some fundamental right of the defendant makes


an improper statement in his argument or


persists in asking incompetent questions, the


Appellate Court has no alternative but to re


verse a judgment of conviction obtained by


such methods. One of these fundamental rights


which is' guaranteed to every citizen by the


...
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Constitution of the United States and by the


Constitution and laws of every State in the
Union is the right not to be compelled to be


a witness against himself. It has always been


the law in the State of California that the
defendant in a criminal case could not be com


pelled to testify and that this failure to tes


tify is a circumstance from which the jury have
no right to draw any inference unfavorable to
him. The Courts have said many times that


it is reversible misconduct for the District
Attorney in his argument to comment either
upon the failure of the defendant to take the
stand in his own behalf or upon his failure
to testify as to any particular fact. This is
the law and the District Attorney of Los Ange


les County and his able assistants must have
known that it was the law. In defiance of this
fundamental right of the defendant and in their
inordinate anxiety to obtain a conviction, both
Mr. Woolwine and Mr. Noel made statements
in their argument to the jury which have been
held improper and reversible misconduct on
many occasions by the Supreme Court of this
State. In so doing they not only did an in
justice to the defendant but an injustice to the
People of the State of California whom they
represented, for the welfare of the People
demands that no one, not even the humblest,
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nay, not the worst of criminals, even though


he be as guilty as Judas Iscariot, should be
convicted except by due process of law and


after a fair and impartial hearing. We cannot


better conclude this portion of our brief than


to quote the words of the learned Justice Mel


vin in People vs. DerwaeJ 155 Cal., 592:


"The highest commendation should be ac
corded the learned judge who presided at
the trial for the promptness with which
he rebuked the improper conduct on the
part of the prosecuting officer and the ef
forts which he made to eliminate from the
minds of the jurors the ill effects of the
prosecutor's sinister suggestion. That of
ficial, however, almost immediately after the
Court's ruling and admonition to the jury,
proceeded to interrogate the defendant with
reference to the latter's acquaintance with
the Chief of Police of Depere, Wisconsin,
where the defendant had once resided.


"Courts have exhibited a strong disin
clination to set aside convictions upon the
ground of misconduct of district attorneys.
This is eminently proper. The State should
not be put to the expense and its officers to
the trouble of a new trial unless it clearly
appears that the rights of a defendant have
been invaded and a fair trial has been
denied him because of the behavior of the
prosecuting officer. But we cannot see hmv
the highly improper conduct here revealed
co~ld fail to make its impression upon the
mInds of the jurors to the prejudice of de
~endant's rights. After persistently suggest
Ing that for some reason defendant did not
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want the OpInIOn of the chief of police of I
Green Bay, his former home, upon the sub
ject of his general reputation for the moral
qualities involved in the prosecution, the
representative of the state of California
asked this man on trial for his liberty, not
if he had committed a similar crime to that
for which he was being tried, not if he had
been guilty of an ordinary offense (and
such questions would have been very im
proper), but if he had not committed or at
tempted one of the most disgusting and
atrocious crimes known. This was done
after the court had ruled that the family
relations of this man had nothing to do
with the case on trial, and was followed
by inquiries regarding the acquaintance of
witness with another chief of police. It
may be that the assistant district attorney
showed no heat or malice in his manner,
and that the jurors made no demonstration
indicating that their passions were aroused
against the defendant, but we cannot see
how, in spite of the prosecutor's suavity,
the apparent imperturbability of the jurors,
and the court's prompt declaration of the
law, such gross misconduct could fail to
make its impression. In the case of People
vs. Valliere, 127 Cal., 65, 59 Pac., 295·
where the court had promptly rebuked mis
conduct not more serious than that displayed
by this record, the court said: 'Rebukes do
not seem to have any effect upon prosecut
ing officers, and probably as little on juries.
The only way to secure fair trials is to set
verdicts so procured aside.' (See, also.
Spencer vs. Commonwealth (Ky.), 107 S.
W. 342."
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THE INSTRUCTIONS.


The final instructions given to the jury by


the trial Court contained numerous instances of


reversible error. Instructions which the Su


preme Court of this State has frequently held


to be improper, instructions which violate the


Constitutional provision that judges shall not


charge the jury with respect to the facts, were


included in the charge by the trial Judge. The


following erroneous instructions were given.


( I ) The trial Judge gave the following in
struction on the subject of Conspiracy:


"The Court instructs the jury that if you
believe from the evidence that the defen
dants named in the information or any two
?f them pursued by their acts the same ob
Ject, whether by the same means or by dif
ferent means, so as to complete it with a
view to the attainment of the same object,
the jury will be justified in the conclusion
that such defendants so pursuing the same
object were engaged in a conspiracy to ef
fect that object."


(Clerk's Trans., p. 233.)


This instruction is clearly erroneous by rea
Son of the fact that it is an inaccurate and mis
leading statement of the law of evidence as ap


plied to conspiracy. To enable the jury to con


clude that a conspiracy exists it is not sufficient







that the defendants pursue by their acts the
same object. The object pursued must be an
unlawful object.


Conspiracy is a combination between two or


more persons to do a criminal or an unlawful


act, or to do a lawful act by criminal or unlaw


ful means.


(Pettibone vs. U. S., 148 U. S. 197;
Drake vs. Stewart, 76 Fed., 140.)


The trial Court apparently attempted to fol


low the wording of an instruction that has been


given on innumerable occasions in conspiracy


cases. But it failed to do so. The correct in


struction is that if " the defendants pursue by


" their acts the same unlawful object, one per


" forming one part and another, another part


" of the same so as to complete it, with a view


"to the attainment of that same object the


"jury are justified in the conclusion that the


,I defendants pursuing the said objects were


"engaged in a conspiracy to effect the same."


Irvin vs. State, (Oklohoma) 146 Pac.!


453; The Mussel Slough Case, 5 Fed.,


680',


This instruction has been given many times


both by state and federal judges, but we no of


no other instance in which a Judge giving this
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instruction has neglected to qualify the word


"object" with the adjective "unlawful." It is


obvious that there can be no conspiracy if the


object thereof be a lawful one! unless the con


spirators seek to attain a lawful object by crim


inal or unlawful means. Both the element of


unlawful object and the element of unlawful


means are omitted in the foregoing instruction


given by the trial Judge.


(2) The trial Judge gave the following


instruction on the subject of circumstantial evi


dence as a means of establishing a conspiracy:


"You are further instructed that the for
mation and existence of a criminal conspir
acy is one of the class of facts which can
seldom be established by direct evidence.
In the very nature of the case, such com
mon design can rarely be shown by direct
evidence, and can only be shown by cir
~umstantial evidence; a-nd, therefore, a find
Ing of the formation and existence of such a
conspiracy· may stand upon circumstantial
eV~dence only, if, upon the whole of such
eVIdence, the jury is satisfied beyond a reas
onable doubt of the formation and existence
of the said conspiracy. Therefore, in de
ter.mining the question of the formation and
:XIstence of a conspiracy it is proper to take
Into consideration the relation of the parties
to one another, their personal and business
associations with each other, and any and
all facts in evidence which mav tend to
show what transpired between them at or
before the time of the alleged combina-
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tion or agreement, or which tend to show I
what transpired between them, or any of
them, thereafter in relation thereto, as well
as to the acts performed, and the declara
tions made, by each party subsequent to such
alleged combination or agreement, in re
spect to and in pursuance and furtherance
of the alleged conspiracy; and from these
facts and circumstances to determine
whether a combination or agreement did in
fact exist and whether the same was illegal
in its inception, or became illegal at any
subsequent time. When a grave crime is
about to be committed by a number of per
sons, conspiring together, they do not usual
ly act openly but covertly and secretly.
They do not usually publish their in
tentions, but they conceal them; and
hence it is seldom possible to obtain
direct evidence thereof, and the es
tablishment thereof may dpend solely upon
proof of the circumstances surrounding the
alleged conspirators, including their acts
and declarations. The purpose of the com
bination is usually known only to those who
enter into it, and their guilt can generally
be proved only by circumstantial evidence.
The common design is the essence of the
fact, and this may be shown by the steady
pursuit of the alleged conspirators of the
same object, whether they act separately
or together, or by the same or different
means, provided all lead to the same un
lawful result."


The trial Judge also gave the following in
struction on the subject of the effect of cir


cumstantial evidence:
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CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE-EFFECT OF


"There are two classes of evidence rec
ognized and admitted in courts of justice,
upon either of which juries may lawfully
find an accused guil ty of crime. One is
direct or positive testimony of an eye wit
ness to the commission of the crime, and
the other is proof in testimony of a chain
of circumstances pointing sufficiently strong
to the commission of the crime by the de
fendant and which is known as circumstan
tial evidence. Such evidence may consist
of statements by defendant, plans laid for
the commission of the crime, in short any
acts, declarations or ci rcumstances admi tted
in evidence tending to connect the defendant
with the commission of the crime. There
is nothing in the nature of circumstantial
evidence that renders it less reliable than
the other class of evidence. A man may as
well swear falsely to an absolute know
ledge of the facts as to a number of facts
from which, if true, the facts on which the
guilt or innocence depends must inevitably
follow."


(Clerk's Trans., p. 246-247.)


The two foregoing instructions are a clear


Violation of the provision of section 19 of


Article VI of the Constitution of this State


that "judges shall not charge juries ,vith re


Spect to matters of fact." For the giving of an


almost identical instruction, the Supreme Court


of this State reversed the judgment in the case
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of People vs. Vereneseneckockockhoff, 129 Cal.,


497. In that case the Court told the jury that
circumstancial evidence was not entitled to an


inferior degree of credit than direct evidence.


Justice Temple, who delivered the original


opinion of the Court, says:


"Whether it is entitled to such credit or
not is a question in each case to be deter
mined by the jury from the evidence. This
charge was plainly an argument for the
prosecution."


On the petition of the Attorney General, a


rehearing was granted in that case, and on the
rehearing Chief Justice Beatty delivered the


following opinion:


"When this cause was originally sub
mitted for decision the only answer to the
objections of appellant to the charge of the
trial judge was a reference to Durant's
case (People vs. Durant, 116 Cal., 222).


In the opinion of Justice Temple it was
shown that Durant's case was not authority
on the point here involved. In, his petition
for a rehearing the attorney general then
cited as authority against the conclusions
of the Court the charge of Chief Justice
Shaw in the Webster case, and various de
cisions of the courts of N ew York and other
states, sustaining similar charges. Before
the oral argument on rehearing the atten
tion of counsel was called to the fact that in
all those cases the trial judges were en
tirely free from any constitutional or statu-
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tory restnctIOn upon their power to sum
up the evidence, and, consequently, that the
opinions and practices of Chief Justice
Shaw, Chief Justice Gibson and other
American Judges in such cases, is no more
authority in cases arising under the consti
tution of California than would be a charge
approved or delivered by Lord Hale.


"In response to this suggestion, counsel for
the people cited at the oral argument a
number of decisions by the courts of our
sister states, which they contend have given
to constitution provisions similar to our
own a stricter and narrower construction
than that upon which Justice Temple's
opinion was based.


"And it is contended that some of these
cases having been adopted before the adop
tion of our first constitution in 1849, and
others before the adoption in 1879 of our
present constitution, we are bound by a
familiar rule of construction to hold that
the words of our constitution were adopted
in the sense which had been attributed to
them in those decisions. I admit the valid
ity of this rule of construction, but on ex
amination of the decisions referred to, find
no grounds for its application in this case.
The Supreme Court of Tennessee, at its
JUly term, 1843, decided the case of Ivey
v~. .Hodges, 4 Humph., 154. That was a
c~vII case, and the only question to be de
cIded was whether the trial court had erred
~n refusing to restate the evidence to the
JUry at the conclusion of the trial. In con
~idering this question the writer of the opin
I?n quoted the provision of their constitu
tI~n, that: 'Judges shall not charge juries
wIth respect to matters of fact, but may
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state the testimony and declare the law,' and
thereupon proceed to observe that: 'This
provision arose out of the jealousy with
which our ancestors always looked upon
any attempt on the part of the courts to
interfere with the peculiar province of the
jury, the right to determine what facts are
found in a cause, and to put a stop to the
practice of summing up as it was and is
yet practiced in the courts of Great Britain,
and in all probability in the colonies before
the Revolution, and which consists in tell
ing the jury not what was deposed to, but
what was proved. This the framers of our
constitution considered a dangerous infrac
tion of the trial by jury, and have prohib
ited it in express terms: Judges shall not
charge with respect to matters of fact
that is, shall not state to the jury what facts
are proved.' This is the case upon which
most reliance is placed by counsel for the
people, and they counted that it settled the
construction of the Tennessee constitution to
the effect that judges are merely prohibited
from stating to the jury what facts are
proved, leaving them entirely free to com
ment upon and criticise the evidence, its
weight and credibility. It will be seen,
however, that this is not even a necessary
implication from what was remarked obiter
in respect to a matter only incidentally rela
ted to the question to be decided. The
Court was not called upon to decide, and the
case before them did not admit of a de
cision, as to the full scope of the clause
prohibiting a charge as to matters of fac~.


They merely remarked in passing that It
prohibited a charge as to the facts proven""
a statement which was, and was no doubt
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designed to be, quite within the truth, and
by no means exclusive. We shall see when
we come to examine the decisions of this
Court that it has been expressly held here
in some cases, and implied in many more,
that the corresponding clause of our consti
tution means a great deal more than to
prohibit a statement of what has been
proved.


"Another Tennessee case is Ayres vs.
},ifou/ton, 5 Cold., 154, in which a judgment
was reversed because the trial judge told
the jury that "from the facts as proven"
the plaintiff was entitled to recover. Of
course, this decision was correct, but it
does not follow that the judgment would
not equally have been reversed if the trial
judge had merely told the jury that the
evidence for plaintiff was entitled to great
weight because of a character not likely to
be fabricated. .


"These two are the only cases called to
Our attention which were decided before
the adoption of the constitution of 1849,
and manifestly they did not so construe
the clause in the Tennessee constitution as
to compel us to hold that in copying it the
people of California only meant that judges
should abstain from telling juries what facts
had been proved. In Arkansas the case of
!larris vs. State, 34 Ark., 469, was decided
In 1879. In that case the Court was ruling
up~n an exception by the defendant to the
gIVIng of any charge by the Court after the
clo.se of the argument. This was the only
pOInt to be decided, and the Court in pass
Ing. upon it, after quoting a provision of
their constitution similar to our own, pro
ceeded to observe: ']udges may not now, as







under the former practice, in charging ju
ries, sum up the evidence and tell them
what facts are proven and what are not, and
leave them to find such facts only as the
Court may deem disputed or doubtful, but
it is the province of the Court to declare
the law applicable to the case, and the
Court is not obliged to be silent after the
close of the argument.' Here the decision
of the Court is completely covered by the
last clause of the quotation. What precedes
is dictum-as in the Tennessee case-true,
as far as it goes, but by no means the
whole truth.


"In South Carolina a similar constitu
tional provision has been construed and ap
plied in cases too numerous to be reviewed
in detail here. The very number of these
cases-about sixty-suggests a conclusion
which is verified by a close examination,
viz., that they are not entirely harmonious,
and that the earlier decisions have not been
accepted as a satisfactory solution of the
question.


"The only decision of the South Carolina
Court antedating the adoption of our pr~s


ent constitution was in Redding vs. Rat/
road Co., 5 S. c., 67, decided in 1873. The
exception considered in that case was to a
charge of the trial judge 'that there was no
testimony to support the first cause of ac
tion.' It was held that if there was nO
such evidence the ruling was one involving
strictly a matter of law, and the Court de
clined to look into the evidence to see
whether there was any testimony to support
the first cause of action, because that sup'
posed cause of action was insufficien.t. to
support a verdict. This simple propoSitiOn
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was all that was decided but the Court made
the general remark-wholly outside of the
matter to be decided, and wholly foreign to
the reasons by which their judgment is
supported-that the sole intention of the
constitutional provision was to prevent
judges from forcing, or to employ their
influence to force, upon juries their own
convictions as it regards matters of fact.
Here, again, all that was said upon the
point under discussion was purely obiter,
but, even so, it goes far enough to condemn
the use by the trial judge of any argument
on the evidence, or any comment upon its
weight or credibility.


"In a subsequent case (State vs. Addy, 28
S. c., 4, decided in r887) the South Caro
lina Court, upon a review of a number of
its previous decisions and of the decisions
of other courts, announced this construction
of the clause in question: 'That the judge
must carefully avoid expressing an opinion
on the facts, leaving it to the jury to draw
their own conclusions entirely unbiased by
any impression which the testimony may
make upon the mind of the judge. He
must not in any way indicate his opinion
of the facts to the jury.' Upon this prin
ciple thev reversed the judgment of the
trial court, because the judge had com
mented upon the credibility of the de
fendant's testimony, or, in other words, had
made an argument on the evidence. This
c~}J:cedes the whole of Justice Temple's po
SItIOn, and shows how far short of the true
meaning of the constitutional prohibition
are the dicta in the Tennessee, Arkansas
and early South Carolina cases.


In the very latest South Carolina case to
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which our -attention has been called (Nor-
ris vs. Clinkscales, 47 S. C. 51 I, 513) there
is an elaborate review of their previous de
cisions upon this point, from which the
conclusion is deduced that: 'A Judge vio
lates this provision when he expresses in
his charge his own opinion upon the force
and effect of the testimony, or any part of I
it, or intimates his views of the sufficiency i
or insufficiency of the evidence in whole or .
in part.' Accepting this as authority, the
instructions in this case are obnoxious to
the principle stated. When a Judge tells a
jury that although there is no evidence of a
motive on the part of the defendant for the
commission of the offense charged, there
may nevertheless have been a motive un
disclosed, and that circumstantial evidence
(the evidence relied upon to convict) has
the advantage of direct evidence because it
is not likely to be fabricated, he certainly
expresses an opinion upon the force an.d
effect of the testimony and intimates hIS
view of its sufficiency. It is scarcely neces
sary to extend this review of cases decided
in other jurisdictions, since we may find in
our own decisions the most explicit state
ments of the true construction of the clause
in question.


"In Kauffman vs. Maier, 94 Cal. 283, the
trial Court had instructed the jury that
parol proof of verbal admissions should be
received with great caution, etc. This waS
held to be an invasion of the province ~f
the jury, and none the less so because it IS
a matter of common knowledge that t~e
statements of witnesses as to verbal admIS
sions are very apt to be erroneous, and not
withstanding the consensus of writers on
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the law of evidence to that effect. The
opinion of Justice Harrison, at page 283,
points out very clearly and forcibly why
this is so, and every word there said applies
with equal force to what was said in this
case in regard to the advantages of circum
stantial evidence.


"In the case of People vs. Fong Ching,
78 Cal. 169, 173, Justice McFarland uses
this language: 'But the moment he (the
Judge) attempts to comment upon or argue
about the weight of evidence, the credibil
ity of witnesses, or the probability of their
sworn statements, he usurps power and vio
lates section 19 of article VI of the State
Constitution, which provides that judges
shall not charge juries with respect to mat
ters of fact. To weigh the evidence and
find the facts is in this State the exclusive
province of the jury, and with the perform
ance of that duty the Judge cannot inter
fere without a palpable violation of the
organic law.' (People vs. Dick, 34 Cal.
666.)


"It is not necessary to multiply citations
upon this point, or to refer to the numer
ous cases in which the same doctrine has
been assumed without express statement.
It may, however, be proper to refer again
to Cronin's case. (People vs. Cronin, 34
Cal. 191.) In Justice Temple's opinion he
has pointed out the apparent oversight of
J.udge Sanderson in founding his conclu
SIOns upon the practice of the United States
courts, and ignoring the special provision
of our Constitution. I have only to add that
the decision in Cronin's case, while it remains
unquestioned authority upon the point main
ly considered, viz., the sufficiency of the in-
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dictment, has been very serious'ly questioned
and vigorously criticised on every other
point. (See 2 Notes on California Reports,
748.) As to one of the instructions it was
in effect overruled in People vs. Padillia,
42 Cal. 540, and as to another, the com
ment upon the defendant's position as a wit
ness, it has been reluctantly followed in this
State with continual protest; while in the


. State of Nevada, after being followed for
a time, it was finally repudiated. In this
connection I take occasion to notice the
claim of counsel that in delivering the opin
ion of the Court in State vs. Nelson, I I


Nev. 334, and in concurring in the opinion
of Chief Justice Hawley, in State vs. Ro
ver, 13 Nev. 24, I approved the opinion of
] udge Sanderson in the Cronin case. It is
true I sustained two instructions copied
from that case, but those instructions were
very different from the instructions under
review. The jury was not there told that
circumstantial evidence is not likely to be
fabricated. If such an instruction had been
under review I should have had for my
guidance the very able opinion of ] ustice
Garber, in State vs. Van TFinkle, 6 Nev.
340, in which an instruction infected with
the same vice was elaborately considered
and condemned as an infraction of- the con
stitution.


"With these observations upon the points
urged upon the rehearing it is sufficient to
say that upon mature consideration of the
whole case we adhere to the conclusions an
nounced in the opinion of Justice Temple,
and for the reasons there stated the judg
ment is reversed and the cause remanded
for a new trial."
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The charge made by the trial Judge in this


case is open to precisely the same objections as
the charge in the Vereneseneckockockhoff
case. The wording of the instruction in the
two cases is not identical, but the substance is
the same. In each case the jury was told that
there was nothing in the nature of circumstan
tial evidence that rendered it less satisfactory
than direct evidence, and that one might be as
easily fabricated as the other.


(3) The trial Court gave the following
erroneous instructions relative to the defend
ant as a witness:


(a ) "You are instructed that the gen
eral rule applicable to cross-examination of
a witness is that he may be cross-examined
as to any facts and circumstances connected
with matters testified to by him in his direct
e~amination. The defendant, by offering
~Imself as a witness, waives his constitu
tIOnal right to claim exemption from giving
testimony against himself upon all matters
about which he has volunteered to testify
and as to those matters the law opened the
door for the most searching investigation by
cross-examination as to the accuracy of his
te~timony as fully as any other witness who
mIght have given the same testimony."


(b) "You are instructed that section
13 23 of the Penal Code reads as follows:
'A defendant in a criminal action or pro
ceeding cannot be compelled to be a wit
ness against himself; but if he offers himself
as a witness, he may be cross-examined by
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the counsel for the People as to all matters
about which he was examined in chief. His
neglect or refusal to be a witness cannot in
any manner prejudice him nor be used
against him on the trial or proceeding.' "


(Clerk's Trans., p. 259.)


The judgment of conviction in People vs.


Emmons) 13 Cal. App., 487, ,vas reversed be


cause the trial Court in that case did precisely
the same thing that was done in this case by the
trial Court, namely, read section 1323 of the
Penal Code. Justice Cooper, who delivered
the opinion of the Court, discussing the pro
priety of the reading of that section of the
Code, says:


"This was error and clearly injurious to
the defendant. The instruction as requested
contained a correct statement of the law
pertinent to the issue, and under the cir
cumstances it was very material to the de
fendant that it should have been given. The
Court, in effect, instead of telling the jury
that the failure of the defendant to testify
should not create a prejudice or an unfavor
able inference in the minds of the jury, told
them that to a defendant could not be com
pelled to be a witness against himself, but if
he offer himself as a witness, he may be
cross-examined by the counsel for the Peo
ple as to all matters about which he waS
examined in chief.' It was not a questio.n
before the jury as to what could be done If
the defendant had taken the stand as a wit
ness against himself, nor as to whether he
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could be compelled to testify against him
self. It seems, therefore, plainly apparent
that the effect of reading section 1323 of
the Penal Code was to inform the jury that
the defendant, if he had taken the stand,
could have been cross-examined was prob
ably the reason why he did not take the
stand as a witness. If this were not so, why
did the Court read the law to the jury as
to the effect of something that had not oc
curred instead of giving the instruction as
requested ?"


(4) The Judge also gave the following
Instruction:


"You are instructed that it is the law that
higher evidence would be adverse from the
production of inferior evidence, that is to
say, that where a party produces evidence
which is evidently inferior concerning any
fact attempted to be proved, it is your duty
to presume that higher evidence of that fact
would be adverse or against the party pro
ducing it."


(Clerk's Trans., p. 249,)


This instruction was clearly erroneous. In
People vs. Cuff, 122 Ca1., 589, the Court gave


a similar instruction which read as follows:


"The Court instructs vou that the evi
?ence is to be estimated n~t only by its own
lll~rinsic weight but also according to the
eYldence which it is in the power of one
Side to produce and of the defendant to con
tradict, and that, therefore, if weaker or
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less satisfactory evidence is offered, and it
appears that stronger or more satisfactory
evidence was within the power of the party,
the evidence offered should be viewed with
distrust. "


The instruction in the Cuff case was founded
upon subdivision 6 of section 206r of the Code
of Civil Procedure and the above quoted in-


.struction in the case at bar is founded upon
sub-division 7 of the same section. In the Cuff
case the Court held that in criminal cases in
structions founded upon these two sub-divisions
should be very rarely, if ever, given, and that
these instructions, while correct as an abstract
proposition of law, were out of place, and that
the giving of them was prejudicial error.


(5) We have already pointed out that the
trial Court gave an inaccurate, misleading and


erroneous instruction as to the character and


degree of evidence which would warrant the
jury in believing that a conspiracy existed. The
instruction in question was inaccurate and er
roneous by reason of the fact that it did not
mention or take into account the element of
unlawful object. The Court in substance told
the jury that they had a right to infer that a
conspiracy existed if two or more of the de
fendants named in the indictment pursued by
their acts the same object. The prejudicial
effect of this instruction was enhanced by the
giving of a further instruction with reference
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to the liability of conspirators for the acts of
their co-conspirators. This instruction reads
as follows:


"You are further instructed that, if you
believe from all the evidence that a con
spiracy was formed to compel the discontin
uance of the 'open shop' policy by the em
ployers of labor, and that anyone or more
of the members of such conspiracy did in
pursuance and in furtherance thereof ex
plode dynamite or nitroglycerin at, in, un
der or near the building occupied and used
for the publication of the Los Angeles
Times with the purpose of injuring or
destroying said building, at a time when
persons employed in and about the publi
cation thereof were in the said building,
and when anyone or more of said persons
might be killed by such explosion, and that
the deceased Charles Hagerty was at the
time in said building and was in fact killed
by said explosion, then the said conspirator
and all other persons who were conspirators
with him at the time he caused the said ex
plosion are guilty of murder of the said
Charles Hagerty, and that the same is mur
der in the first degree."


(Clerk's Trans., pg. 253-254.)


It would be difficult to overestimate the
highly prejudicial effect of the foregoing in
struction. It was an instruction which in effect
~~ld the jury that if certain persons had com~


l11ed together for the purpose of advancing
the interests of Trades Unions by doing away







with the so-called "open shop" and that any
one of such persons for the purpose of advanc
ing such design, committed the crime of mur
der, that all of such persons were responsible
for his criminal act and were guilty of murder
in the first degree. It requires no citation of
authorities and it should not require any argu
ment to show that the foregoing instruction is
not a correct statement of the law. Of course,
if various persons should enter into a conspir
acy, for the purpose of advancing the alleged
interests of the labor unions, or if they should
enter into a conspiracy for the purpose of do
ing any other act, whether lawful or unlawful,
by criminal or unlawful means, every member
of the criminal partnership would be held re
sponsible in law for the acts of his co-conspir
ators done in furtherance of the common de
sign. But the mere fact that an agreement was
formed to compel the discontinuance of the
"open shop" policy by the employers of labor
would certainly not render every party to such


agreement liable for any crime that might be
committed by one of the other parties- to the
agreement.


Criminal liability would attach only if the
criminal act was done in furtherance of a pre
vious unlawful agreement. It is a matter of
common knowledge and notoriety that all labor
unions believe in the policy commonly referred
to as the "closed shop." In other words, they
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believe in the principle of collective bargain
ing, that is, that the laboring classes deal as a
unit with their employers in the matters of the
hours of labor, of wages and all matters in gen
eral in which the employee is interested. There
is no labor organization, so far as we know,
that does not repudiate the principle of the
"open shop." In other words, it is, and has
been for a great many years, the design of all
labor organizations to compel the discontinu
ance of the "open shop" policy. Under the
foregoing instruction we cannot see how any
person who had ever participated in the activ
ities of the Trades Unions throughout the
United States could escape the penalty of mur
der for the destruction of the Times Building,
and the resultant loss of life. The instruction
Contains the same vice as the previous instruc
tion on the subject of conspiracy, namely, that
it utterly omits the essential elements of unlaw
ful object and unlawful means. Stripped to
its essentials, it was an instruction that all per
Sons connected with the activities of organized
labor were guilty of the murder of Hagerty.
Under this instruction every member of the
American Federation of Labor would be guilty
of the crime, because all members of Trades
Unions by the very fact of becoming such
members repudiate the "open shop" policy and
SUbscribe to the doctrine of the "closed shop."
It Would be difficult to imagine a more sweep-







mg generalization than the one contained in
the foregoing instruction. It would likewise
be difficult to conceive of a more dangerous
doctrine than the one therein stated, a doctrine
which practically rehabilitates the old barbar
ous theory of constructive treasons, which were
sometimes pronounced by the common law
judges, although this doctrine was often repu


diated by the greatest of the English judges,
and has never been a part of our law.


(6) The trial Judge gave the following in
struction on the subject of flight:


"The flight of a person immediately after
the commission of a crime, or after a cri11l:e
has been committed with which he IS
charged, is a circumstance to be weighed
by the jury as tending in some degree to
prove a consciousness of guilt, and is en
titled to more or less weight according to
the circumstances of the particular case.
Evidence of flight is received, not as a part
of the res gestae of the criminal act itsel!,
but as indicative of a guilty mind. And If
you believe from the evidence in this case
that the deceased, Charles Hagerty, waS
killed as charged in the indictment, and
that immediately after such killing the d~
fendant fled from the State of CalifornIa
for the purpose of avoiding arrest for t~e
commission of or participation in saId
crime, it is a circumstance to be weighed by
you as tending in some degree to prov.e a
consciousness of guilt. It is not suffiCIent
of itself to establish the guilt of the defend-
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ant, but the weight to which that circum
stance is entitled is a matter for you to
determine in connection with all the other
facts and circumstances called out in the
case."


The giving of this instruction was clearly
erroneous and has been held erroneous inPeo
pie vs. Gee Gong, 15 Cal. App. 28. In that
case the Court charged the jury that, "Evidence
of flight is received not as a part of the things
done in connection with the criminal act itself,
but as indicative of a guilty mind, and if you
believe from the evidence in this case that a
crime was committed in manner and form as
charged in the indictment and that immedi
ately after its commission the defendant Gee
Gong took flight, it is a circumstance to be
weighed by you as tending in some degree to
prove a consciousness of guilt. It is not suffi
cient of itself to establish the guilt of the de
fendant, but the weight to which that circum
stance is entitled is a matter for you to deter
mine in connection with all the other facts and
circumstances called out in the case as pre
sented."


It will be observed that the charge in the
Gee Gong case and the instruction given in
t?e Case at bar are identical, with the excep
tIon of one or two very minor and unimportant
iariations in phrasing. For instance, the trial


Udge in this case uses the Latin phrase res







gestae, while in the Gee Gong case the phrase
is translated. In the latter case Presiding Jus·
tice Cooper, who delivered the opinion of the
District Court of Appeal, said:


"The part of the instruction given by the
Court, 'Evidence of flight is received, not as
a part of the things done in connection with
the criminal act itself, but as indicative of a
guilty mind,' was error. It was equivalent
to telling the jury that flight indicates a
guilty mind, which is by no means true. It
may indicate a guilty mind, but that is for
the jury to find or infer from all the facts
and circumstances in connection with the
flight. Flight is not of itself evidence of
guilt, nor does it raise a presumption of
guilt. It is at most only a fact to be con
sidered by the jury in connection with all
the other facts and circumstances in the
case from which it may draw an inference
as to the guilt of the defendant. It has
sometimes been said that it is a circumstance
tending in some degree to prove a conscious
ness of guilt; but that is quite different froIll
telling the jury that such evidence is re;
ceived 'as indicative of a guilty mind.
There are many cases where the circum
stances show that the flight is perfectly coO
sistent with innocence, but it is always r.e
ceived upon the theory that the jury WIll


give it such weight as it deserves, depend!
ing upon the particular circumstances or
each case. (Ryan vs. People, 79 N. ).
593; Alberti vs. United States, r6z U. S.
499, r6 Sup. Ct. Rep. 864, 40 L. Ed. I05 I .)


It is a circumstance to be considered by the
jury, who might regard it as sufficient to







show a consciousness of guilt. (People vs.
Ashmead, 118 Cal. 509, 50 Pac. 681.) The
question of fact as to whether or not the
defendant is fled is for the jury. (People
vs. Choy Ah Sing, 84 Cal. 276, 24 Pac.
379.) It has been held error for the Court
to instruct the jury that flight raises a pre
sumption of guilt. (People vs. Wong Ah
Ngow, 54 Cal. 153,35 Am. Rep. 69.)


"We see no reason why the Court should
have instructed the jury that evidence of
flight is received as indicative of a guilty
mind. It was clearly a charge upon aques
tion of fact."


. (7)' The Court refused to give the follow
Ing instruction on circumstantial evidence re
quested by the defendant:


"The jury are instructed that in order to
co?vict the defendant upon circumstantial
eyldence, it is necessary not only that all the
CIrcumstances concur to show that he com
~itted the crime charged, but that they be
lllconsistent with any other reasonable con
clusion. It is not sufficient that the cir
cumstances proven coincide with, account
for, and render probable the hypothesis
sought to be established by the prosecution,
but they must exclude to a moral certainty
ev<:ry other hypothesis but the single one of
gUIlt, or the jury must find the defendant
not guilty."


(Clerk's Trans., p. 272.)


The refusal to give this instruction was held
reversible error in People vs. Dick, 32 Cal. 213.







We quote from the opinion of Chief Justice
Currey in that case:


"The Court, in charging the jury, as
sumed that the evidence implicating or
tending to implicate the defendant in the
crime of which he was accused, was of a
circumstantial kind, and elaborated the
subject of circumstantial evidence at great
length before the jury. The instructions
which the defendant's counsel requested the
Court to give to the jury were predicated
of facts and circumstances which seem to
have been proved, and which it was claimed
on the part of the people warranted the
jury in finding the defendant guilty of the
murder of Simpson, while on the part of
the defendant it was maintained that the
circumstances in proof must not only all
concur to show that the accused committed
the crime, but that they were inconsistent
with any other rational conclusion. We arc
therefore to assume from what the record
contains that the evidence produced against
the defendant was of facts and circum
stances, from which it was the province of
the jury to deduce the proper conclusion,
and that the charge of the Court relates
legitimately to the case as it stood, upon the
evidence before the jury. (People vs.
Barry, 31 Cal. 357.)


"After the jury had been charged at
length, the defendant's counsel requested
the Court to instruct them, 'that in order
to convict the defendant upon the evidenc~
of circumstances, it is necessary not onl~
that all the circumstances concur to sho«
that he committed the crime charged. but
that they are all inconsistent with any other







rational conclusion.' And, also, in these
words: 'It is not sufficient that the circum
stances proved coincide with, account for
and therefore render probable the hypothe
sis sought to be established by the prosecu
tion, but they must exclude to a moral cer
tainty every other hypothesis but the single
one of guilt, or the jury must find the de
fendant not guilty.' These requested in
structions, with others, the Court refused to
submit to the jury, and to the denial of the
defendant's request his counsel duly ex
cepted.


"There is no doubt respecting the sound
ness of the legal propositions contained in
the two instructions above set forth, nor of
their pertinency to the case before the jury.
(8 Greenl. Ev., Sec. 137; Burrill on Gir.
Ev., 181, 182; I Starkie Ev., 482, 483.)
~ut the action of the Court is sought to be
Justified on the ground that the import of
!hese requested instructions was contained
In the general charge of the Court, and that
as the jury was correctly instructed in the
I~w of these requested and rejected instruc
tions the defendant sustained no injury be
cause of the Court's refusal to repeat what
had in substance been already said. We have
carefully examined the general ~harge of
the Court with the view to ascertain if the
~xcuse assigned for the action of the Court
~s ~vell founded, and are of the opinion that
It IS not. The general charge comprehended
the I.egal propositions contained in some of
the Instructions which were requested and
~efused, but not in those embodied in the
IOstructions above set forth. We have no
dOubt as to the right of the defenqant to







have the instructions under consideration
given to the jury."


(8) The Court also refused the request 01
the defendant to give the following instruc·
tion:


"And in this connection you are instruct·
ed that every presumption in a criminal case
must yield to the presumption of the inno
cence of the defendant. That presumption
of the innocence of the defendant it has
been held by the Supreme Court of this
State is the only presumption which shall
prevail or stand in a criminal case."


This instruction contained a correct state
ment of the law.


People vs. Douglass} 101 Cal. I;


People vs. Strassman, I 12 Cal. 687.


The defendant was entitled to have this in·


struction given and the refusal of the trial


Court to give it manifestly operated to hi!


prejudice.


THE ERRORS HEREIN COMPLAINED OF RESULTED


IN A MISCARRIAGE OF JUSTICE.


Since the adoption of section 40 of Article
VI of the Constitution, it has been the habit ~f
counsel for the State in every case where manI
fest and unjustifiable errors were committed to
seek safety behind the ambiguous phrasing of







this amendment. The higher Courts of this
State have not yet squarely interpreted this
amendment. They have, however, on a num
ber of occasions considered its applicability to
specific cases. A consideration of these cases
will show that the provisions of this amend
ment cannot be invoked to uphold the judgment
in the case at bar. Most of these cases have
already been cited in this brief. In People vs.
Fleming, 166 Cal. 357, for example, the Su
preme Court reversed a judgment of conviction
because of the misconduct of the special prose
Cutor who appeared in that case, because of
error of the trial Court in permitting the pros
ecution to show on the cross-examination of the
defendant that the defendant had formerly
participated in boxing matches under an as
sumed name, and because the trial Court re
stricted the cross-examination of a witness for
the prosecution designed to show the extent of
the interest of the witness in the outcome of the
trial. The Court held in that case that section
4};; of Article VI of the Constitution was not
applicable. It will be observed, however, that
the errors committed in that case were far less
numerous and far less prejudicial than those
Committed in the case at bar. In People vs.
MacPhee, 26 Cal. App. 218, from which we
have previously quoted in this brief, it was
held that the admission in evidence of testimonv
as to the acts and declarations of alleged co-co~-







spirators, prior to the time that the defendants
were shown to have joined the conspiracy,
without proof of the existence of a conspiracy
by any other evidence saving the said acts and
declarations, was prejudicial error and that the
"miscarriage of justice" amendment could not
be given application to uphold the judgment.


In People vs.Wilson, 23 Cal. App. 513, this
Court reversed a judgment of conviction be
cause the trial Judge refused to give certain
proper instructions on the subject of the good
character of the accused. In that case the ques
tion of the applicability of section 4~ of Arti
cle VI is comprehensively discussed in the
opinion of Presiding Justice Conrey of this
Court, from which we quote as follows:


"Having determined that the defendant
was entitled to have instructions given with
reference to the evidence of his previous
good character, and the Court having re
fused to give any such instructions, we are
of the opinion that this failure constitutes
error of such importance to the defendant's
rights that we must carefully consi.der
whether it has caused a miscarriage of JUs
tice within the meaning of section 40 of
Article VI of the Constitution of the State.
Under such circumstances we are required
to examine the entire cause, including the
evidence, and thereby to determine whether
the error complained of has 'resulted in. a
miscarriage of justice.' The phrase, 'nl1S


carriage of justice,' does not simply mean
that a guilty man has escaped, or that an







innocent man has been convicted. It is
equally applicable to cases where the ac
quittal or the conviction has resulted from
some form of trial in which the essential
rights of the people or of the defendant
were disregarded or denied. The right of
the accused in a given case to a fair trial,
conducted substantially according to law,
is at the same time the right of all inhab
itants of the country to protection against
procedure which might at some time ille
gally deprive them of life or liberty. 'It is
an essential part of justice that the question
of guilt or innocence shall be determined
by an orderly legal procedure, in which the
substantial rights belonging to defendants
shall be respected.' (Opinion written by
NIr. Justice Sloss in People vs. Q'Bryan,
165 Cal. 55, 130 Pac. 1042.) In the case
last cited the same writer said: 'We are not
to determine, as an original inquiry, the
question of the defandant's guilt or inno
cence. But, where the jury has found him
guilty, we must, upon a review of the entire
record, decide whether, in our judgment,
any error committed has led to the verdict
which was reached. If it appears to our
~atisfaction that the result was just, and that
It would have been reached if the error had
not been committed, a new trial is not to be
ordered.'


"The concrete question now presented in
the present case is, was the conviction of this
defendant just, and would that result have
been reached if the Court had given the de
f~ndant the benefit of appropriate instruc
tions concerning the evidence of defendant's
gOod character and concerning the duty of
the jury to consider the same? A summary







of the principal facts shown by the evidence
is given at the commencement of this opin
ion. We have carefully examined the testi·
many as set forth in the Reporter's tran
script. We must take into view the fact that
the evident of defendant's guilt is wholly of
a circumstantial nature, and that it was pos
sible for some third person to have killed
Thomas Wilson while the defendant slept.
We must remember that there were some
circumstances in the conduct of the defend
ant which might reasonably be construed as
that of an innocent man; such as, for in
stance, that he promptly reported the fact of
his brother's death, freely (we cannot say
whether truly or not) answered all questions
put to him concerning his brother's death;
and made no effort to escape. And the rec
ord here shows that in two trials of this case
the juries could not agree upon a verdict.
Why did the third jury find the defendant
guilty? Was the evidence of the State more
convincing? Or were these last jurors more
intelligent or more faithful to their duty?
These questions we cannot answer since we
have here a record of only the last trial. O~
the other hand, there are facts which limIt
the importance of the refused instructions'
with reference to the evidence of defendant's
good character as a peaceable man. Of wh~t
avail is it that one's general conduct. 15


peaceable and friendly, if he harbors malIce
against some one person? Here several of
the witnesses recounted instances when, aC
cording to their testimony, the defendant
raised his hand against his brother, and the
circumstances shown in evidence indicate
not only that Thomas 'Vilson was killed at







the house on the Hopkins place, but also
that some important part of the violent en
counter took place in the sitting-room next
to the room where the defendant claims to
have been asleep. It is not for us to say
whether we think that the defendant is
guilty, and nothing said here is to be taken
as indicating any opinion on the question of
his actual guilt. We do hold that if the
jury had been instructed upon the law con
cerning their duty to consider the evidence
of defendant's previous good character as a
part of the evidence upon which they were
to determine the question of his guilt or in
nocence, such instruction would have added
a substantial item to the balance in defend
ant's favor and might have changed the ver
dict. This being so, the case is one where
the right of defendant to such instruction
was a right the loss of which materially
affecting his general right to a fair and law
ful trial."


In People vs. Pitisci (supra), the District


Court of Appeal of the First Appellate Dis


trict held that said section of the Constitution


Could not be invoked to uphold a judgment of


conviction in a case where the trial Judge had


wrongfully commented upon the facts of the


case, and had characterized the defense sought


to be made as "an absurdity." It will be ob


served that in none of these cases which we have


referred to were the errors numerous. In the


Fleming case misconduct of the special prose


CUtor was the ground for reversal; in the Mac-
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Phee case, the erroneous introduction of testi·


mony as to a conspiracy; in the Wilson case, the


refusal to give a proper instruction; in the


Pitisci case, misconduct on the part of the trial


Judge. In each of these cases one of the enu·


merated errors was held to be a ground for a


reversal. All of these errors and many, many


more are present in the case at bar. In view


of the position take~ by the Supreme Court and


by the District Courts of Appeal of this State,


including this Honorable Court, how can it be


contended that the errors committed upon the


trial of this defendant did not result in his con


viction and, did not produce a miscarriage of


justice?
In concluding this brief we cannot do better


than to quote from the decision of the House


of Lords of England in which a statute similar


to section 4.% of Article VI of our Constitu


tion is construed. The case to which we refer


is Makin & TFife vs. the Attorney General of
New South lJ7alesJ Law Journal Reps., yo!. 63,
N. S., p. 41. The question was the construC


tion of the Criminal Law Amendment act of


1883 (46 Victoria, No. 17), which provided:
II That no conviction or judgment thereon shall


II be reversed, arrested or av:oided, unless for.
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II some substantial wrong or miscarriage of jus


"tice. In that case it is said:


"Their Lordships do not think it can
properly be said that there has been no sub
stantial wrong or miscarriage of justice where
on a point material to the guilt or innocence
of the accused the jury have, notwithstand
ing objection, been invited by the Judge to
consider in arriving at their verdict mat
ters which ought not to have been submitted
to them."


It is respectfully submitted that for the rea


Sons herein set forth the judgment and order


appealed from should be reversed.


Dated, June --, 1916.


NATHAN C. COGHLAN,


EDWIN V. McKENZIE,


JOB HARRIMAN,


J. H. RYCKMAN,


WILLIAM F. HERRON,


Attorneys for Appellant.







Due service and receipt of a copy of the within


brief is hereby admitted this_. day of July, 1916.


--_._----------
Attorney General,


- Deputy Attorney General,


Attorneys for Respondent.
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, In the opening brief for the appellant we
urged numerous grounds for a reversal of the
judgment of conviction. Each of these grounds
was stated separately and was supported both
by quotation from the transcript and by citation
of authorities. Many of the contentions urged
in our opening brief are not even mentioned


. by counsel for the People in the brief which
they have filed, and we assume, therefore, that
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they concede the correctness of our position In


regard to the matters which they have not
mentioned or discussed. We take this position


for the reason that we do not believe that the
conscientious and somewhat ultra-industrious


counsel for the People would have foreborne to


answer any argument, the validity of which


they did not concede. It. may be well therefore
at the outset, to restate in the briefest possible


form the grounds for reversal ,,,hich were urged
by us in the opening brief for the appellant,


stating in each case whether or not the Attorney
General has discussed or attempted to answer
the same. We adopt this method for the reason
that it would obviously be vain repetition to
reiterate something said in our opening brief


which counsel for the People either cannot or .
will not answer.


The grounds for a reversal of the judgment
of the trial court which were set forth in our
opening brief are as follows:


( I) That the trial court erroneously refused
to set aside and quash the indictment against


the defendant by reason of the actual bias of
each and everyone of the members of the grand
jury against the defendant. In this connection
we contended that the amendment of 191 I


which repealed Subdivision 4 of Section 995
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of the Penal Code was and is ex post facto as


to a prior offense.
(Discussed in Respondent's Brief.)


(2) That an unauthorized· person, namely,


Earl Rogers, a private attorney employed by


private interests, was allowed and permitted,


contrary to the provisions of Section 925 of
the Penal Code, to be present in the Grand Jury
Room during the presentation of the evidence


and the deliberations of the inquisitorial body,
and by his acts, advice and demeanor influenced


the grand jurors in the finding of the indict
ment against the defendant, and that upon that


ground also the trial judge should have granted
the defendant's motion to quash and set aside
the indictment.


(Discussed in Respondent's Brief.)


(3) That the trial court improperly denied
challenges for cause interposed to some seven


teen of the trial jurors.


(Discussed in Respondent's Brief.)


(4) That the trial court committed error of
the most flagrant and most prejudicial nature
in allowing the prosecution to prove that some
seventy different crimes of violence had been


committed in other portions of the United
States by persons other than the defendant,
prior to the time of the destruction of the
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Times Building; it not being shown that the
defendant ever took part in any of these crimes
or that he had any knowledge of their com
mISSIOn.


(Discussed in Respondent's Brief.)


(5) That the court erred in admitting in
evidence a certain package containing explo


sives, which was found at the house of F. J.
Zeehande1aar, secretary of the Merchants and
:Manufacturers' Association of Los Angeles


upon the day following the destruction of the
Times Building.


(This is not discussed in Respondent's Brief.
The Attorney General mentions the evidence


of the finding of the Zeehandelaar package.


(Respondent's Brief, Vol. I, Pages 5 to 7.) He
does not in any manner whatsoever discuss the
question of its admissibility.)


t
(6) That the court committed error in per- II


mitting testimony to be given as to the finding
of the explosive at the house of General Har-
rison Gray Otis upon the day following the
destruction of the Times Building.


(Not discussed in Respondent's Brief.)


(7) That the court committed error in
admitting in evidence the contents of the suit
case alleged to belong to J. B. :McNamara
which was found at the Ferry Building in San
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Francisco, nearly four months after the de
struction of the Times Building and the death
of the deceased.


(Discussed in Respondent's Brief.)


(8) That the trial court committed error in
permitting hearsay evidence to be given of the
narrative or anticipatory declarations of alleged
co-conspirators.


(Discussed in part and partly ignored.)


(9) That the trial court was guilty of mis
conduct during the cross-examination of Mrs.
Faust, one of the witnesses for the prosecution,
when, in sustaining an objection to a question
asked of the witness as to whether she had dis
cussed her testimony with the District Attorney,
the court said, ((The District Attorney has a


right to talk to a witness without having an
inference drawn from that fact."


(Not discussed in Respondent's Brief.)


( 10) That the court restricted in an un
warranted manner the cross-examination of
Ortie l\1cManigal, a self-confessed accomplice
and felon, which was designed to show that he
was testifying by reason of immunity from
prosecution, hopes of reward, and actual money
paid him, which the witness had characterized
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as {{jllst a gift." (See Appellant's Opening Brief,


602-612) .
(Not discussed in Respondent's Brief.)


(11) That the trial court refused to permit


counsel for the defendant to ask the witness


Ashworth, an important witness for the prose


cution, who had testified that he saw Schmidt


and· McNamara together in San Francisco,


whether he had not demanded compensation at


the rate of $25 per day for testifying.


(Not discussed in Respondent's Brief.)


(12) That the trial court unjustly, improp


erly and to the manifest prejudice of the de


fendant, restricted the cross-examination of


1\1rs. Lena Ingersoll, particularly on the sub


ject of the compensation which she was re


ceiving from the prosecution. (Appellant's


Opening Brief, 613-624).
(Not discussed in Respondent's Brief.)


( 13) That the trial court refused to allow


counsel for the defendant to cross-examine the


witness Bruce McCall, from whom it was al


leged that Schmidt had procured the dynamite,


as to whether he was not stretching his testi


mony favorably to the prosecution by reason of


the fact that the company which employed him
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feared prosecution for violating the law relative
to the registry of sales of explosives.


(Not discussed in Respondent's Brief.)


(14) That the court refused to allow counsel
for the defendant to ask the witness Meserve,
who was a self-confessed spy in the employ of


the Burns Detective Agency and who gave tes
timony which under the plain provisions of the
Code it was the duty of the jury to view with
caution, whether he had not made statements
to the effect that he expected to receive a por
tion of a reward of $50?0 which had been
offered for the apprehension of the defendant.


(Not discussed in Respondent's Brief.)


( 15) That the court erred in admitting In


evidence the scrap of conversation between
Schmidt and McNamara overheard by Mrs.
Ingersoll.


(Not discussed in Respondent's Brief.)


(16) That the court erred in permitting the
witness lYlrs. Ingersoll, over the objection of
counsel for the defendant, to testify as to the
arrival of J. B. lVlcNamara at her house
twe?ty-four hours after the explosion and as to
the conversation which she had with him. (Re


porter's Transcript, pages 6413 to 6430. Ap-
.pellant's Opening Brief, pages 638-646.) Vve
showed that such evidence, tending to show the
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That the amendment of 1911 to Section 995 of
the Penal Code is a mere change of procedure
which, did not deprive the defendant of any
substantial right which existed at the time that
the amendment went into effect and that it is
not, therefore, as to him or others similarly
situated, an ex post facto law. In the Attorney


General's Brief (VoL 2, page 255b), we read
as' follows:


"We submit that the right to move to set
an indictment aside is purely statutory. It
is purely a matter or procedure of the trial
court after the finding of the indictment and
does not go to the substance of the offense,
or alter the situation of the defendant to his
disadvantage, at all, in relation to the of
fense or its consequences."


When the Attorney General contends tbat the
right to set aside an indictment is purely a
statutory right he has fallen into a very grave
error. The right to set aside an indictment
exists independently of a statute. A court of
general jurisdiction by reason of its inherent
power to regulate and control its own process,


and to prevent the same from being abused, has
the right, independently of any statute, to quash
or set aside an indictill:.ent. As was said by the
great Justice Story in United States v. Coolidge,


2 Gall., 364, "It is of the highest importance
that no citizen be tried until he has been regu-


I


I







II


larly accused by the proper tribunal. Every


indictment is subject to the control of the court.J!


The principle that an indictment may be


quashed and set aside by the court to which it


is presented, even though there be no statutory


ground for such a procedure, is clearly and


convincingly advocated and discussed in People


v. Brickner} 15 N. Y. Sup., 528, from which


we quote the portion applicable to this question:


"The motion to set aside the indictment
is made upon the grounds-First, that there
was no legal evidence before the grand jury
to support it; and, second, that material
illegal evidence was received by the grand
jury. It is objected by the people that a
motion to set the indictment can be made
only on the grounds specified in Section 313
of the Code of Criminal Procedure, and
that the court has no power to set aside an
indictment for any other reasons. If that
be so, of course this motion must be denied.
It is necessary, therefore, to inquire into
the power which the court has over the
findings of the grand jury. At common
law} the courts had uniformly held- that
they had the power to set aside or quash
an indictment on motion} not only for de;..
feets of form} but also for errors and irreg
ularities '7.L,hich were made to appear by ex
trinsic evidence. I have been able to find
no case in which the power has been denied.
Whether or not, however, the power will
be exercised, is largely, if not entirely, a
matter of discretion. I t is quite clear, too,
that at common law the courts had asserted
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the power and their duty to set aside indict
ments when it was made to appear that they
had been found without evidence, or upon
illegal or incompetent testimony. U. S. v.
Coolidge, 2 Gall., 364; People v. Resten
blatt, 1 Abb. Pr., 268; People v. B,:iggs,
60 How. Pr., 17. The reason was given by
] udge Story in the case first cited above.
He says that "it is of the highest impor
tance that no citizen be tried until he has
been regularly accused by the proper tribu
nal. Every indictment is subject to the
control of the court," and when it has been
found irregularly, and upon the mere state
ment of a witness without oath, it should be
set aside. The power to control its OWl}


process, and to regulate proceodings in fur
therance of justice, and to avoid oppression
and persecution, is inherent in the courts,
and every part and portion of the court is
subject to its exercise. No reason is per
ceived why the grand jury alone should be
free from this control.\Vhile, as a rule,
that body is so composed that the rights of
citizens and of the people are safe in its
hands, yet instances are not unknown where
it has been moved by improper motives,
and controlled by improper prejudices, and
where its members lent themselves to wicked
violations of their oaths. It would be an
evil day, indeed, if any body, which has
the power in secret, and almost uncontrolled,
to pass upon the rights of citizens, should I
be entirely free from supenrision, no matter f
what its action was or how it was brought '.1..
about. It has been said, to be sure, that the {
grand jury are the judges of the fact and
the law. If by that it is meant that the
grand jury, upon a case presented to them,


---._---_.
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have the power, and it is their duty, to de
termine the facts and apply the law, it is
undoubtedly- true. But if it be meant that
their determination is not subject to review
until the indictment found by them shall


. be brought to trial, if it is formally cor
rect, it is not the law. In the case cited
Judge Earl says nothing of the kind. His
words: "It (the grand jury) was clothed
with power to determine the facts and the
law, and we know of no way to review its
determination, unless it be by motion to
quash the indictment or in arrest of judg
ment." People v. Dimick, 107 N. Y., 13,
34, 14 N. E. Rep., 178. It will be noticed
that he necessarily implies the right and
duty of the court to review the action of the
grand jury in a proper case. I can con
ceive of no greater evil than that of a tem
porary body of inquisitors sitting in secret,
which may at their will, upon such evi
dence as they choose to receive, or without
any evidence, subject any citizen to the dis
grace of a public arrest and accusation for
a heinous crime and the expense of a trial.
In view of the influences which may some
times be brought to bear upon grand juries,
and the peculiar motives which may some
times sway them, not a few of the States of
the Union have done away with the institu
tion, rather than to run the risk of its evils.
In all the States a serious question has
arisen whether it should not be abolished,
and its retention has been caused more by
the difficulty of finding a substitute for it
than by any desire for its continued exist
ence. If it were to be known that this
body was not under the supervision of the
courts, I have no doubt that in no long


---~--------.....;..----------







time some substitute would be found for it,
which would not be subject to some of the
objections. The Code has not taken away
the power which the court formerly pos
sessed over indictments, but has rather en- 
larged it. Section 671 provides that the
court may, in furtherance of justice, dismiss
the indictment. The power given by this
section may be exercised upon the applica- I
tion of the district attorney or on the mo- I


IItion of the court, and I have no doubt that,
as the power is to be exercised in further- I


ance of justice, the court may act either I
upon its own motion, or at the suggestion !
of an amicus curiae, or upon the request III'·


of the defendant, if he can make it appear .
that a proper case exists. As the court has
the power to act of its own motion, certainly 1
the fact that the situation which calls upon t


it to act is brought to its notice by the de
fendant does not take away the power.
Section 313 does not limit the power of the
court to set aside the indictment. Before
the Code, it was discretionary with the court
whether or not to entertain the motion for
such relief for any reason. 1 Archb. Grim.
Pr., 102. The objections specified in that
section could be taken only by motion to
quash or in arrest of judgment. I Colby,
Grim. Lau', 265-386; 1 At·clzb. Grim. Pr.,
102, 178. But, with reference to the find-
ings and presentation of the indictment, the
'Code has provided, by Section 3 I 3, that
defects or irregularities in those particu-
lars must be attacked by motion to set aside,
and the right to make the motion is given
to the defendant absolutely, and as to those
matters it is no longer in the discretion of
the court, because the Code says that where
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those defects are made to appear the court
must set aside the indictment. The section
does not refer to motions to set aside the in
dictment on other grounds than those stated,
but it changes the rule of the common law
by giving to the defendant the legal right
to move on these grounds, at the time stated,
and at no other time, and taking away the
discretion formerly resting with the court
whether to entertain the motion or not. The
section contains nothing in terms taking
away the right to move on other grounds.
There is a reason for mentioning these
grounds in the desire to regulate the motion
based upon them. Hence, the rule applies
that, when there is a special reason for men
tioning one subject in a statute, the omis
sion to mention some other subject does not
exclude it. Sutlz. St. Const., No. 329. The
legislature has required the grand jury to
receive none but legal evidence. Code
Crim. Proc., No. 256. It has limited the
way in which that evidence may be given
(Id., No. 255), and it has forbidden them
to indict without evidence which proves the
crime so that a trial jury would convict
(Id., No. 258), which evidence proves the
charge beyond a reasonable doubt (Id., No.
289) . Before the Code, if these rules were
violated, the indictment might be set aside
on motion, as we have seen; and the limit
to the right of the court to quash the indict
ment for want of evidence was that if there
was some competent testimony the weight
of it was for the jury (People v. Strong, I


Abb. Pr., N. S. 244), whereas, if there was
. no testimony, the court would quash, as was


done by Judge Story in U. S. v. Coolidge,
supl'a. It must be noticed, however, that


. __..._-------------.....;..----_..-
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the requirement of a certain amount of evi
dence was not then statutory, as it is now,
and that the testimony before the grand
jury could not then be presented to the
court on motion, as it can now, when it is
taken by a stenographer. If the motion to
set aside cannot now be made for the vio-.
lation of the rules of the sections cited
above, the defendant has no remedy for it,
and that surely opens the way to evils not
to be endured. So far as the decisions of
the courts go since the Code, there has been
no case denying the power of the courts to
set aside the indictment, on motion, for
causes other than those specified in Section
313. The first case cited to that point is
People v. Gas Light Go., 5 N. Y. Supp.,
19, decided by the Court of General Ses
sions of N ew York. The motion was made
before the defendant was arraigned, by
counsel who appeared specially for that
purpose. The recorder held that for that
reason the motion must be denied, as well
as upon the further ground that it was not
founded upon any of the grounds specified
in the section. Gode Grim. Pro c., No. 313.
But he does not consider the question
whether the motion can be made upon other
grounds, nor does he attempt to decide it.
The dictum of Judge Andrews in People
v. Petrea, 92 N. Y., 128, 145, is not con
trolling. The case had been decided on
the merits, and what was thrown in at the
end of the opinion was not necessary to its
determination. In such a case it has been
said: 'It is only upon points necessarily ·in
volved in the determination of causes that
the judgments, even of the highest appellate
courts, furnish authoritative adjudications.' t


II,
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lVibert v. -Railroad Co., 12 N. Y., 245, 252
(Denio, J.). The weight of adjudication is
certainly that the motion to set aside may
be made upon other grounds than those
stated in Section 313. People v. Clements,
5 N. Y. Crim. R., 288; People v. Singer,
Id., I; People v. Sellick, 4 N. Y. Crim. R.,
329; People v. Moore, 65 How. Pr., 177;
People v. Haines, 1 N. Y. Supp., 55; Peo
ple v. Price, 2 N. Y. Supp., 414; People v.
lf7hite, 6 N. Y. Crim. R., 145, note; People
v. O'Reilly, Mon. O. & T., Oct., 1890; Peo
ple v. Clark, 14 N. Y. Supp., 642. There
is no doubt that the motion may be made
upon the ground that there was no evidence
to support the indictment. People v. Clark,
supra. The opinion of Judge Story upon
that subject has been quoted. It may prop
erly be supplemented by that of the general
term of the Supreme Court, which has said
that it is the duty of the court to guard the
personal rights of the citizen against the
consequences of so dangerous a precedent as
that of sustaining or favoring an indictment
the finding of which is unwarranted by the
proof. People v. Hyler, 2 Parker, Crim.
R., 570, 578, sub. nom. People v. Baker, 10
How. Pr., 567. The objections formerly
made to entertaining the motion on this
ground were that the evidence was usually
so imperfectly taken that the court could
not be certain that it had before it all that
was presented to the grand jury, and upon
which it acted. That objection is now ob
viated because all the evidence given to the
grand jury is taken by a stenographer, and


_in this case it is presented to the court. As
but one side of the case is heard, there can
be no conflict of evidence to reconcile, and
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I cannot see why the court, upon such a
motion, is not in a position to decide with
substantial accuracy. The rule of the law
is that none but legal evidence shall be re
ceived (Section 256), and that the grand
jury shall not find an indictment unless legal
evidence before them is such as in their
judgment would warrant a conviction by a
trial jury (Section 258); that is, would
prove the defendant guilty beyond a reason
able doubt (Section 389). See People v.
Hyler} 2 Parker, Crim. R., 570. If the evi
dence is such that, if any possible aspect of
it, a conviction might be had, the indict
ment should stand. But if it is so weak
that the court upon the trial would, upon
the same evidence, feel called upon to ad
vise an acquittal, under Section 410, the in
dictment should not stand."


While it is true that in California a defend
ant cannot insist as a matter of right that an
indictment returned against him on insufficient.
evidence should be set aside, nevertheless the
courts of this State have not denied the power
of a Superior Court to do so in the interest of
justice and in the exercise of its own inherent
power. The Brickner case is not only author
itative for the foregoing proposition but it
discusses convincingly, and in a far more force
ful manner than could we, the importance of
the right of a citizen to be secure from ma
licious or unwarranted indictment. Even
though the legislature of this State by the
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amendment of 191 I has taken from persons who
have been indicted for crime the right to move


to quash an indictment because of the bias and


prejudice of the grand jurors who returned it,
nevertheless the law of the State of California


still recognizes that the right to a fair and


impartial grand jury is a substantial right which


every citizen possesses. Section 903 of the
Penal Code still provides that the following


oath must be administered to the foreman of
the grand jury:


"You, as foreman of the grand jury, will
diligently inquire into, and true presentment
make of all public offenses against the peo
ple of this State committed or triable within
this county of which you shall have or can
obtain legal evidence. You will keep your
own counsel and that of your fellows and
of the government and will not except when
required in the due course of judicial pro
ceedings disclose the testimony of any wit
ness examined before you, nor anything
which you or any other grand juror may
have said, nor the manner in which you or
any other grand juror may have voted on
any matter before you. You will present
no person through malice, hatred or ill will
nor leave any unpresented through fear,
favor or affection or for any reward or the
promise or. hope thereof; but in all your
presentments you will present the truth, the
whole truth, and nothing but the truth, ac
cording to the best of your skill and under
standing, so help you God."
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In other words, notwithstanding the repeal
of the provision which gave· an indicted person
the right to have an indictment set aside be
cause it was returned by a prejudiced grand
jury, it is and was under the law of this State
the right of every citizen to a fair and im
partial grand jury. Accordingly the amend
ment of 1911 abolished a substantial right when
it took from a defendant indicted for crime and
who had not been previously held to answer,
the right of insisting upon his discharge because
the inquisitorial body were prejudiced against
him.


As we have previously indicated, none of the
cases cited in Respondent's Brief are decisive


authority either for or against the position
taken by the appellant with reference to the
amendment in question. We believe, however,
that insofar as they are authority at all they
support the position of the appellant rather
than of the respondent. In that behalf we
respectfully call the attention of the court to
the following language taken from one of those
cases:


"An ex post facto law is one which im
poses a punishment for an· act which was
not punishable at the time it was commit
ted; or an additional punishment to that
then prescribed; or changes the rules of evi
dence by which less or different testimony
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is sufficient to convict than was then re
quired; or, in short, in relation to the of
fense or its consequences, alters the situation
of a party to his disadvantage.


"The prescribing of different modes of
procedure and the abolition of courts and
the creation of new ones, leaving untouched
all the subsequent protections with which
the existing law surrounds the person ac
cllSed of crime are not considered within
the constitutional prohibition."


Duncan v. Missouri, 152 U. S., 377.


Is not the right to have one's conduct investi


gated by fair and impartial persons, who will


not present him through malice, hatred or ill
will, a substantial right? Is not the right to


move to set aside an indictment because the


presentment was made by reason of hatred and
ill will also a substantial right? Is not, there
fore, a law which does away with such right, a


law ex post facto as to prior offenses?


Respondent has signally failed to answer our
argument that even if the statute in question is


not ex post facto, it is not, under the plain pro
visions of the Code, retroactive, and therefore
it had no application to proceedings pending at
the time that it went into effect. The right of


the defendant to move to set aside the indict
ment obviously accrued when the indictment
,vas returned, and the subsequent passage of an
amendment which took away that right was
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clearly inoperative in his case. Once more we


call the attention of the court to the case of
San Francisco and Oakland Terminal Railways


v. Superior Court, 172 C~l., 541, which
was cited by us in our opening brief. In that


case a similar question was involved, and as the


discussion therein contained is extremely inter


esting, we shall quote in full the opinion of
Chief J ustice Angellott~:


"This is a procedure in mandamus to
compel respondents to hear and determine
on its merits a motion for a new trial regu
larly made by· petitioner in an action in said
superior court, in which one Theo. C. For
rester is plaintiff and petitioner is defend
ant. The alleged ground of respondents' re
fusal to act is that its power to pass on said
motion has expired by reason of the provi
sions of Section 660, Code of Civil Proce
dure, as amended August 8, 1915. The
matter has been submitted for decision on
a demurrer to the petition.


"The case of Forrester against petitioner
was tried with a jury and a verdict rendered
in favor of Forrester for $8500 on June 29,
1915. Judgment was entered on said ver
dict on June 30, 1915. Within the time
allowed by law and as extended by stipula
tion, viz: on July 19, 1915, petitioner duly
served and filed notice of its intention to
move for a new trial on various grounds,
the notice stating that the motion would
be made upon a bill of exceptions to be
thereafter prepared and served. All this
was in accord with the law as it then was.
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On August 27, 1915, the bill of exceptions
was regularly signed, certified and filed.
The hearing of petitioner's motion for a
new trial was then set for November 26,
1915, and was by consent of counsel post
poned from time to time until March 15,
1916. On the day last named, respondents
finally refused to hear and determine said
motion on its merits.


"Section 660, Code of Civil Procedure,
was amended in 1915, the amendment tak
ing effect August 8th, by the insertion,
among other things, of this provision, viz:
'The power of the court to pass on motion
for new trial shall expire within three
months after the verdict of the jury, or serv
ice on the moving party of notice of the
decision of the court. If such motion is
not determined within said three months,
the effect shall be a denial of the motion
without further order of the court.' This
provision has been held to be a valid exer
cise of legislative power. (Lancel v. Postletlz
'i.vaite, 172 Cal., 326.) Prior thereto
this section had contained in this regard
simply the provision that it still contains,
one substantially to the effect that the mo
tion for a new. trial must be heard at the
earliest practicable time after the record is
in such condition as to permit its being
heard. No express saving clause as to pro
ceedings on motion for a new trial initiated
before the taking effect of the amendment
is contained in the section. As on l\1arch
15, 1916, more than three months had ex
pired after the verdict of the jury, and also
after the taking effect of the amendment
and the settlement and filing of the bill of
exceptions on which the motion was to be







heard, it is clear that upon no theory can
petitioner now require the superior court to
pass on its motion for new trial, if the pro
vision quoted is construed as applicable·
under the circumstances stated. In such
event the motion stands denied by reason of·
the failure of the superior court to act with
in the time prescribed. The question is
whether the provision should be construed
as being in any way applicable to proceed
ings on motion for new trial initiated prior.
to the amendment, and pending at t~at time.


"By an amendment to another section of
our Code of Civil Procedure, also taking
effect August 8, 1915, the right of appeal
from an order denying a new trial was abol
ished. (Sec. 963, Code Civ. Proc.) It has
been held that as to the right of appeal
from such an order it is the condition of
the law at the time of the denial of the mo
tion for new trial that controls, regardless
of whether the proceeding for a new trial
was initiated prior to or subsequent to the
change in the law. (See IVoodruff v. Col
year, 172 Cal., 440.) This ruling, how
ever, is in no way determinative of the
question presented by this application. No
question of the giving of anything in the
nature of a retroactive effect to a statute
was involved, but the order was held to be
nonappealable simply because at the time
it was made there was no law, constitutional
or statutory, authorizing an appeal from or
other review of such an order. On the other
hand we have declined to dismiss appeals
pending from such orders made prior to
the abolition of such right of appeal and
taken when the law authorized such an ap
peal, for the reason that to so do would be







to give the change in the statute a retro
active effect not intended by the legislature.
No written opinion was filed to that effect,
but such were the rulings from the bench.


"The provision of Section 660, Code of
Civil Procedure, involved in this proceed
ing is entirely new, nothing of a similar na
ture having before been included in our
statutory provisions relating to motions for
a new trial. As said in Lancel v. Postleh
waite} supra} it is a provision 'designed to
secure a speedy determination of a motion
for a new trial, and thus to obviate one of
the many delays preceding the review by
an appellate court of the proceedings of the
trial court,' and its, effect is to limit the
power of a trial court to grant a new trial
to a time 'within three months after the
verdict of the jury or service on the moving
party of notice of the decision of the court.'
( I) \Ve do not think this provision may
fairly be construed, as suggested by counsel
for respondents, as authorizing a trial court
to pass on a motion for new trial pending
at the time it went into effect, at any time
within three months after it so went into
effect} or at any time within three months
after the record on which such motion was
to be heard is finally settled. The only time
expressed in the provision is 'within three
months after the verdict of the jUI'y or
service on the moving party of notice of the
decision of the court/ In Pignaz v. Bur
nett} 119 Cal., 157, subsequent to the entry
of judgment the statute fixing the time with-


, in which an appeal could be taken there
from was changed by reducing the time
from twelve months from entry to six
months from entry. 'Vhile the appeal there







was not taken within six months after the
change in the law took effect, but. it was
not sustained for this reason. The court
squarely held that to apply the statute to
judgments entered before it went into effect
would give it a retroactive effect, and that
the statute gave (no time whatever·
to appeal in those cases in which judgments
had been entered six months or more pre
viously,' and in view of this construction
and the consequent cutting off of the right
of appeal if the law were construed as retro
active, it was held that the legislature in
tended that the operation of the law should
be limited to 'judgments thereafter entered.'
This decision is clearly opposed to the sug
gestion of counsel for respondents that under
the provision the trial court had power to
pass on the motion within three months
after its taking effect, or within three
months after the bill of exceptions was set
tled and fixed. Decisions cited by counsel
involving statutes shortening the period of
limitation for the commencement of legal
proceedings (Crothers v. Electric Co., 149
Fed. Rep., 606; Garrison v. Hill, 8 I Md.,
55 I), to the effect that the reduced period
will be held to commence to run only from
the time the change accrued, concern a
somewhat different subject matter, and are
hardly in point on principle. vVe are here
dealing with a provision of law which de
prives a court of power to pass on a motion
for new trial unless such power is exercised
within a specified time after verdict or no
tice of decision. The time is designated in
clear and unequivocal terms, and if the pro
vision is applicable at all proceedings pend-







ing at the time .it became operative, its
terms are such, in our opinion, as to pre
clude a construction to the effect that it did
not absolutely take away from a trial court
the power to pass on the motion for a new
trial after the expiration of three months
from the rendition of the verdict or service
on the moving party of the notice of the de
cision of the court, regardless of all other
circumstances.


"This being the construction that must
be given to the provision, we have no doubt
that it should not be construed as applica
ble to the proceedings on motion for new
trial pending at the time it became opera
tive. Pignaz v. Burnett, supra, is practi
cally controlling as to this. We have al
ready substantially stated the question de
cided in that case. There was involved the
question of the application of a statute
shortening the time within which an appeal
might be taken from a judgment from one
year to six months to judgments entered
prior to the taking effect of the statute.
The statute contained no saving clause as
to judgments entered prior to such time.
Holding that if this statute were to be con
strued as applicable to such judgments, the
effect would be to absolutely cut off at the
very instant it went into effect the right of
appeal from any judgment entered six
months or more previously, the court said:
'V nless it is absolutely necessary, we should
no,t impute such an intention to the legisla
ture. In view of the construction which


.has almost invariably been given to statutes
of this character, I feel sure that the legis
lature intended that its operation should be
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limited to judgments thereafter entered.' In
the case of the provision here involved, if
the same be held applicable to proceedings
on motion for new trial pending at the time
it took effect, the result would. be to abso
lutely cut off at that moment the right of
the party to have the determination of the
trial court on his motion regularly instituted
and prosecuted, in all cases where the ver
dict was rendered or notice of the decision
given three months or more before the pro
vision became a law. As said in Pignaz v.
Burnett, supra: 'No such intention should
be imputed to the legislature unless abso
lutely necessary.' Under the circumstances
we are satisfied that it must be held that the
operation of the provision in question was
intended to be limited to proceedings on
motion for new trial initiated after the
change in the law. Especially is this true
in view of the decision in Pignaz v. Bur
nett, supra, which, it is only fair to assume,
was in the minds of those enacting the pro
vision, and to them declared the rule by
which their enactment would be construed
by the courts."


The reasoning in that case is decisive in the
case at bar. The indictment having been re
turned prior to the enactment of the amend


.ment, the defendant was not deprived by the
amendment of his right to move to set .the 111


dictment aside.


-----~-----~--







THE CHALLENGES TO THE TRIAL JURORS.


This subject was discussed so thoroughly in
our opening brief that any extended recapitu
lation of the subject here would not be desira
ble. Counsel for the People made the argu
ment which we anticipated that they would
make, and which we disposed of, effectively,
we believe, in the opening brief. Their argu
ment is in substance that since the answers of
the various veniremen to whom challenges were
interposed were conflicting, a question of fact
was raised in each case, and that the decision
of the trial judge thereon is conclusive. That
the question as to whether a juror can act
fairly and· impartially is primarily for the de
termination of the trial judge may be readily
conceded; in fact, we expressly so conceded in
our opening brief (Appellant's Opening Brief,
page 208). But the conflict of evidence which
must exist to support a ruling of the trial court
must be a substantial conflict. In other words,
we apprehend that the rule is the same as that
which prevails in all cases where the appellant
contends that the evidence is insufficient to jus
tify a ruling or finding of a trial court. It has
always been the law in this State that where
there is a substantial conflict in the evidence
the ruling of the trial judge is conclusive upon
the appellate court. The latter cannot consider
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the question of the weight of the conflicting


evidence or the credibility of the various wit-


nesses. These are matters exclusively the prov
ince of the court below. But mere categorical


denials or affirmations, in the face of clear,


distinct and convincing evidence, are not suf


ficient to raise su~h a conflict as will permit the


rule to be invoked. To use the words of Justice


Cooper in In re Coburn} I I Cal. App., 620:


"vVe are fully aware that an appellate
court will not reverse a finding if there is
a substantial conflict in the evidence; but
the evidence in order to raise a conflict must
be such as to present a fair and reasonable
ground for a difference of opinion. The
finding or verdict must have meritorious
support in the evidence. A few general
statements without substantial reasons is not
sufficient to raise a conflict."


As we pointed out in our opening brief, the


answers of veniremen which counsel for the
respondent set forth as sufficient to justify the
rulings of the trial judge in denying the chal


lenges, are practically without exception mere
categorical denials or affirmations in response
to leading questions by the District Attorney.
The challenged jurors followed the admonition


contained in the Sermon on the :Mount, to let
their communication be "yea, yea, nay, nay, for
whatsoever is more than these cometh of evi1."
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Genuine evidence reasonably tending to show
that the jurors could or would set aside their
preconceived opinions and act fairly and im
partially is utterly lacking.


In several instances the ruling of the trial
court is not even supported by categorical nega
tives or affirmatives in the answers of the jurors.
Take for instance the testimony of the juror·
Hunter as it is set forth in Appellant's Opening
Brief, pages 267 to 275, particularly the follow
mg answers:


"MR. HARRIMAN-Q. Can you set
that view or that opinion aside just as
though you had not had it and act as fairly
concerning all the facts that caused that
opinion to form if you were chosen as a
juror, and act as fairly a"s if you had never
had the opinion?


"A. Well, I don't"see how I could.
"Q. It would go out with you into the


jury box because it is a part of your state
of mind, wouldn't it?


"A. Yes.
"Q. And you couid set it aside without


evidence?
"A. Well, I don't see how I could."


The juror Monia .(Reporter's Transcript,
page I246, line I to page I247, line 8) had
thoroughly disqualified himself to serve as a
juror by the answers which he had given upon
direct examination. The District Attorney by
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leading questions attempted to qualify him and
elicited the following:


"Q. Well then, in other words, if you
were selected as a juror you would act upon
the evidence which you held and would not
act upon any belief that you have?


"A. Well, I would lay that aside the
best I could."


(Reporter's Transcript, page 1246.)


Jurors who could not even be qualified by
questions repeatedly asked of them by the Dis
trict Attorney should not have been allowed
to sit upon the jury. In such cases as those
quoted it is perfectly obvious that the conflict
of-evidence rule cannot be invoked. The law in
this State is so well settled and so clear as to


the qualification of jurors that discussion of the
subject further than that which has already
occurred in the briefs on file would seem to be
superfluous. Since counsel for the People, how
ever, seem to have some misapprehension of the
law, we again call attention to the following
language from some of the decisions:


"Omitting from the statement of the
juror that these things come to him from
parties directly interested in the case, and
allowing the examination to rest upon the
sole fact that the juror entered the box with
an opinion as to the guilt or innocence of
the accused, that fact is of itself a disquali-
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fication, even though the juror should de
clare to the court under oath that notwith
standing his opinion he would and could
act fairly and impartially upon the matters
submitted to him. The juror would not
only be disqualified at common law but dis
qualified under the Penal Code, for he has
not brought himself within the provisions of
Section I076, as these provisions require an
affirmative showing that his opinion is based
upon public rumor, common notoriety, or
statements in public journals."


People v. Wells} 100 Ca1., 227.


"Under the Penal Code of this State a
single· exception is found to the common law
rule, and that exception is declared in Sec
tion I076. This juror was clearly disquali
fied unless he came within the provisions
of the aforesaid section. The exception
found in the law governs the single case
where the opinion of the juror is founded
upon public rumor, statement in public
journals or common notoriety, and it further
appears to the Court from the declaration
of the party under oath that he could and
will} notwithstanding his opinion} act im- .
partially upon the matters submitted to
him.n


People v. Miller} 125 Ca1., 44.


The law of this State requires more of a
showing from the juror who has admitted that
he has formed an opinion- than a statement that


he would set aside his opinion "the best he
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could." It requires a showing that he can and
will notwithstanding such opinion act fairly


and impartially.
Counsel for the People have further failed to


answer the argument advanced by us in our
opening brief that a juror who had formed an
opinion as to the guilt or innocence of the de
fendant from reading the Los Angeles Times
could not properly be said to come within the
exception mentioned in Section 1076 of the
Penal Code. The Los Angeles Times did not
stand in this case in the ordinary position of a
public journal printing the news of a ~rime. It


occupied the place of a complaining witness, of
an injured party in the cause about to be tried.
Its property had been destroyed, the lives of its
employes had been taken, it had publicly com
mented, time without number, upon the merits
of the case, and in vigorous terms had expressed
its opinion as to the guilt of the defendant.
Therefore a juror who had formed an opinion
from the reading of the Times is in the same
position as one who had formed an opinion
from conversation with persons who knew or
claimed to know the facts of the case. This
phase of our argument as to the qualification of
the trial jurors is not even touched upon in
respondent's brief.
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THE EASTERN CONSPIRACY EVIDENCE.


Counsel for the respondent in this case in


their discussion of the relevancy of the so-called


"eastern conspiracy evidence" seem to us to be


laboring under the delusion that they are still


trying the case of United States v. Ryan, et al.,
at Indianapolis: In that case evidence of what


counsel call "the nation-wide conspiracy" was


very properly admitted by the trial court for
the reason that the defendants on trial in that


case were charged with the crime of conspiracy,
the crime denounced by Section 37 of the Fed- 


eral Penal Code. Since, under that section,


proof of an overt act by one or more of the


alleged conspirators is necessary to the proof of
the completed crime, it was absolutely proper
for the trial court in that case to admit evidence


of as many overt acts of dynamiting, letter
writing or the like, as the prosecution saw fit


to introduce. But in the case at bar the situa
tion is radically different. The defendant was


not charged with having entered into an un


lawful conspiracy for the purpose of enforcing
the so-called "closed shop." He was charged
with the crime of murder and with that alone.
Evidence of other crimes or of conspiracy to


commit other crimes was wholly irrelevant un
less it tended to prove him guilty of the offense







with which he was charged. Did it have any


such tendency?
We do not for a moment question the rule


that it is proper in homicide cases to show that
the accused entered into a conspiracy in further
ance of which one of his co-conspirators com
mitted the crime. The reason for this rule is


obvious. The accused is guilty of the crime in
such a case, not because he committed it in per
son, but because he authorized its commission or
authorized the doing of acts which resulted in
its commission.


In other words, the liability of a conspirator
for the acts of his co-conspirators in the crim
inal law is governed by the same rules as those
which in the civil law govern the liability of a
principal for the acts of his agent. A, Band
C enter into a conspiracy for the purpose of
committing a robbery, in the execution of which
A commits a murder. Band C are, under the
fundamental rule governing the liability of a
conspirator for the acts of his co-conspirators,
guilty of the crime of murder. The law holds
them liable for the murder because it was in


pursuance of their common design that it was
committed. But here the liability ends. No
one can be held responsible either civilly or
criminally for the acts of others which were not
authorized by him and which were not done
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pursuant to any plan or design in which he par


ticipated. To use once more the words quoted


in our opening brief which were used by Justice


Cooper in People v. Schmitz} 7 Cal. App., 355:


"The sages of the law and the learned
judges have established the rule that the
independent acts and declarations of one
man shall not be evidence against another.
It is sufficient for everyone to answer for
his own sins and not for the sins of his
neighbor."


To pursue the illustration which we have
previously used: A, Band C conspire to com


mit a robbery and in furtherance of this com


mon design A commits a murder. Upon the
trial of B for this murder it is undoubtedly


competent to show the existence of a conspiracy


to do the acts which resulted in the homicide.
But upon the trial of B for the murder in
question it certainly would be incompetent to


show the commission of another murder by A
at a previous time. This is law so elementary
that no one will dispute it. Would it, there


fore, be competent upon this same trial of B
for the first murder in question to show that at


a previous time A and C had entered into a con
spiracy to commit various robberies, pur


Suant to which one or both of them had com
mitted various crimes? To this last question the







answer is likewise plain. Such proof would be
utterly irrelevant for the reason that the inde


pendent acts of A and C could not be evidence


against B.
The last illustration is on all fours with the


case at bar. J. B. McNamara, according to


the theory of ti1e prosecution, committed the
crime of murder by placing an explosive in


the basement of the Los Angeles Times, know


ing that the probable result of the explosion
would be the loss of life. I t was likewise the


theory of the prosecution that the defendant


Schmidt had aided McNamara in procuring
the explosives which were used in the destruc


tion of the Times Building knowing the pur


pose for which they were to be used. If this
last theory was correct Schmidt was, of course,


guilty of murder. Any evidence showing or
tending to show any unlawful agreement be
tween Schmidt and McNamara for the pur


pose of doing any act which resulted in the
destruction of the Times Building and the death


of Hagerty would be relevant. The evidence


which was received tending to show that IVlc
N amara and Schmidt were together on many
occasions in San Francisco, that they were seen
together at various places about San Francisco


Bay in the launch "Pastime," that they roomed


together at the Argonaut Hotel, that Schmidt
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disappeared immediately following the de


struction of the Times Building, - all of


this evidence was entirely relevant, taken


in connection with the evidence relating to


the procurement of the powder from the


Giant Company, as tending to show an unlaw


ful agreement between them to do the act which
resulted in the death of the deceased. So far


the analogy of the first illustration given above


is entirely preserved. Admittedly it would have
been incompetent to have shown the commission


of a separate murder years before in another


part of the United States by J. B..McNamara.
That would be analogous to our second illus
tration. Now to come to the third illustration:


The trial court in the case at bar allowed evi


dence to be introduced by the prosecution to


the effect that J. B. McNamara, J. J. McNa
mara, Ryan, Hockin, Davis, McManigal,
Eckoff and others had entered into a gigantic
conspiracy pursuant to which some seventy


seven explosions were caused by various mem
bers of the conspiracy in different parts of the
United States. As we pointed out at great


length in our opening brief, and this is not dis
puted or denied by counsel for the respondent,


~here was not a syllable of evidence showing or
In even the remotest degree tending to show
that the defendant Schmidt ever took part in
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the commISSIOn of any of those seventy-seven
explosions, or that he ever advised or counseled
any of them, or that he ,ever joined any con
spiracy pursuant to which they were committed.
It was not even shown that he was in the
United States or in the Western Hemisphere at
the time of the commission of any of those
crimes. They were not brought home to him
in any manner whatsoever. Thus, our third
illustration fits perfectly the case at bar. More
than that, it is on all fours with it. The trial
judge, misled no doubt by the intricate, involved
and circumlocutory reasoning of the ingenious
counsel for the prosecution, allowed himself to
be trapped into the error of admitting in evi
dence a long series of independent acts and
declarations and of isolated crimes committed


by persons other than the defendant, with which
he was not shown to have had the slightest con
nection, and for which the prosecution itself did
not and does not contend that he was in any
manner responsible. Surely the admission of
such evidence is reversible error. The rule pro


nounced in the Lawrence, in the Kaufman, and
in the other cases cited in the briefs, which im
poses a vicarious liability upon a member of a


conspiracy for a crime which he has not actu
ally committed, merely because the crime was
committed in furtherance of the conspiracy to







which he was a party, while seemingly a hard


rule when applied to some cases, is doubtless a


just one. But it has never been held, and coun


sel for the respondent have been unable to find
a case which holds, that a person on trial for


the commission of one crime can be bound by


evidence that his particeps criminis and other


persons utterly unconnected with the defendant
on trial have previously committed other crimes


or entered into a conspiracy to commit them.


Such is not the law and there is no case so
holding. Not one of the cases cited by the


Attorney General holds that such evidence is
admissible. Let us discuss these cases in their


order and ascertain whether the rule pro


nounced in any of them upholds the action of
the trial judge in the instant case.


In People v. Brown, 59 Cal., 345, the defend
ant was indicted jointly with four others for


the murder of one of the members of a posse


comitatus which had been summoned by the


constable to assist him in arresting the defend
ants. There was some question as to whether
the shot was fired by the defendant or by one


of his co-defendants. It appeared from some


of the evidence that the persons indicted had
formed a conspiracy to rob the tax collector and
had agreed that they would resist arrest and


use their arms on anybody that attacked them.


L







The court states the following rule which is


elementary la\v:


"If, therefore, while armed and lying in
ambush for the purpose of executing a com
mon design, one conspirator commits mur
der, it is murder committed in furtherance
of the common design, not only by him who
commits the crime with his own hands, but
in all who enter with or take part in the
execution of the purpose for which they
confederated together."


There is certainly nothing in the Brown case
that upholds the admission of such evidence as
the Eastern conspiracy evidence in the case at
bar. If the court in the Brown case had ad
mitted evidence tending to show that Brown's
co-defendants and other persons had, pursuant


to some criminal conspiracy, committed other
crimes concerning which Brown had no knowl
edge, at a time before he was ever shown to
have been associated with any such persons, then
we would have a state of facts similar to that in
the case at bar. But the court does not hold,
either expressly or by implication, that such evi
dence would have been admissible.


In People v. Collins} 6+ Cal., 293, the evi
dence showed that the defendant and others
had entered into a conspiracy to rob stages,
mines and whatever else they could. In the
execution of a stage robbery the deceased was
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killed by one of "the conspirators. The court


held that evidence of the conspiracy was ad


missible. In that case, however, evidence


showed that the defendant had been a party to


the unlawful agreement from the very begin


ning, and the case is therefore utterly different


from that in the case at bar where it was not


shown that the defendant Schmidt was a party


in any manner whatsoever to any of the crimes


committed by the conspirators in the east.


People v. Olsen, 80 Cal., 122, is likewise not
in point. In that case the point involved was
whether the court erred in giving the follow
ing instruction:


"If a number of persons conspire together
to commit a felony, and take the life of an
other person in the prosecution of the com
mon design, it is murder in all, although
only one may have inflicted the fatal blow,
the other being present aiding and abetting.
In such homicides, the law superadds the
intent to kill to the original felonious in
tent, and estops the criminal from denying
the further intent thus imputed. The thing
done having proceeded from a corrupt
mind is to be viewed the same, whether
the corruption is of one particular form or
another."


It is held in the decision that the foregoing
instruction stated the law correctly. The facts
of the case are not stated in the opinion of the
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court and the decision goes n'o further than to


state the elementary rule that where two or
more persons conspire to commit a felony and
one of them in the execution of the common
design commits a murder, all are guilty of the
murder. The question of the admissibility of
any evidence of a conspiracy was not involved
and was not discussed in the Olsen case.


The case of People v. H alnus, 118 Cal.,


444, supports the position taken by the appel
lant rather than that taken by the respondent.


"re particularly call the attention of the court
to the following language on page 456:


"The defendants are not charged with the
crime of conspiracy. The conspiracy ele
ment of the crime becomes important only
as a means of establishing the commission
of the crime charged."


We submit that in the case at bar the eVI
dence of the various crimes committed in the
eastern part of the United States by persons
other than the defendant could have no possible
bearing upon the guilt or innocence of the
defendant of the crime charged in the indict
ment.


In People v. Lawrence, 143 Cal., 148, the
evidence tended to show that the homicide for
which the defendant was on trial was commit
ted pursuant to a conspiracy entered into be-
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tween the defendant and two others to rob the


deceased of a demijohn of wine which he had
in his Poss€ssion. Such evidence in that case


was undoubtedly relevant and the case has no


application whatsoever to the case at bar.


In People v. Carson, 155 Cal., 164, the de
fendant who was a so-called "life termer" in


the Folsom Penitentiary, was indicted under


Section 2.46 of the Penal Code which provides
that


"Every person undergoing a life sentence
in a State prison of this State, who, with
malice aforethought, commits an assault
upon the person of another with a deadly
weapon or instrument, or by any means or
force likely to produce great bodily injury,
is punishable with death."


I t was the theory of the prosecution that the
defendant and others entered into a conspiracy
to escape from the penitentiary and that in
the execution of this plan to escape the de


fendant committed the assault charged in the
indictment. The court says:


"Evidence of a conspiracy to attempt an
escape from prison, participated in by de
fendant, and all circumstances surrounding
the effort to accomplish the purpose of the
conspiracy were competent for the purpose
of showing the intent with which the ap-







pellant, in furtherance thereof, made the
particular assault with the chisel that is
charged against him in the indictment."


The italicized words in the foregoing quo


tation are deeply significant. They plainly


imply that evidence of a conspiracy is admissi
ble in a homicide case only where such con


spiracy was participated in by the defendant.


In People v. if/ood, 145 Cal., 659,. the facts
were essentially the same as those in Carson
case, except that the indictment was for mur


der committed pursuant to a conspiracy to


escape from the penitentiary.


In People v. T¥oods, 147 Cal., 265, the ques
tion involved was whether a conspiracy to


commit a burglary was at an end, at the time
that the homicide with which the defendant was


charged was committed by one of the co-de


fendants. The case is certainly no authority for


the proposition that independent acts and dec


larations of alleged conspirators would be ad


missible.
People v. Creeks, 170 Cal., 360, the most re


cent of the cases cited in respondent's brief, was


also a case of a homicide committed in an at
tempt to escape from prison and the remarks
which we have made relative to the Carson and


'Vood cases are applicable to the last mentioned
case also.
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The Attorney General also cites the case of
United States v. Ryan, 216 Federal, 13, and
quotes a long excerpt from the charge given
to the jury in that case by Judge Anderson.
The charge given by the learned judge is ordi
nary hornbook law. It states, and in our opin
ion states correctly, certain elementary princi
ples governing the law of conspiracy as that
law is administered in the Federal courts. In
that case the defendants were indicted for con
spiracy to unlawfully transport explosives in
interstate commerce. The trial court properly
allowed evidence of a great number of inde
pendent acts of violence and admitted vast files


of correspondence, all of which evidence tended
to show" the existence of the conspiracy charged
and the connection of the various defendants
with it. But there the defendants were directly
charged with conspiracy, and the conspiracy
itself was the essential fact to be proven. The
learned Attorney General contends that the
dynamiting of the Times Building was an overt
act committed in furtherance of the general


conspiracy, but he does not show or point out
that Schmidt had any connection with the gen-
eral conspiracy or with any of the seventy-


.seven explosions caused in other parts of the


United States by certain of the conspirators.


The defendant was charged with the crime of







murder committed after all of the seventy
seven explosions had occurred. With none of
those previous crimes was he shown to have had
the slightest connection. Counsel for the Peo
ple do not claim that the evidence by' even
the remotest inference establishes his complicity
in any one of them. The evidence of those
crimes was, therefore, res inter alios acta.


Counsel for the People in their discussion


of the Ryan case (Respondent's Brief, vol. 2,


page 370) use the following language:


"Although the indictment in the case at
bar is not for conspiracy, but for murder
resulting from an overt act committed in
furtherance of a conspiracy, yet the law
governing the proof of the conspiracy is the
same as if the indictment had been for the
conspiracy itself."


This statement, while correct as an abstract
proposition of law, is utterly misleading. It
is unquestionably true that where evidence of
a conspiracy is admissible at all, the mode of
proving it is the Same whether the indictment
be for conspiracy itself or for some crime re
sulting from a conspiracy. But in the case at
bar the proof of the so-called eastern conspiracy
was irrelevant, not only because the indictment
was not for conspiracy, but because the evi
dence in question had no tendency to prove the
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defendant guilty of the crime with which he
was charged. As previously pointed· out, evi


dence of a conspiracy is admissible only for


the purpose of fastening the crime upon the


defendant, and the conspiracy proved must be a
conspiracy to which the defendant himself was


a party. If he be not a party to the unlawful
agreement it is no more binding upon him than


evidence of the commission of any other crime
by other persons would be.


THE ALLEGED M'NAMARA SUIT CASE.


Counsel for the respondent touch very lightly
upon the question of the admissibility of the


suitcase alleged to belong to J. B. McNamara


which was found in the Ferry Building at San 
Francisco more than four months after the


destruction of the Times Building. They con
cede that articles in newspapers are not evi


dence of the truth of the statements therein


contained, but claim that the newspapers con
tained in the suitcase were not introduced for


that purpose. They forget that the trial judge,
over the objection of counsel for the defendant,
permitted the jury to read the said newspapers


. Without giving any instruction designed to limit
~he purpose for which the newspapers were
Introduced. In other words, the trial judge
permitted the newspapers to be admitted in evi-
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dence for all purposes and, by implication at


least, told the jury that they had a right to con
sider them. Counsel for the People became al


most amusing in a further effort to justify the


admission of the suitcase. At page 412. of


Respondent's Brief we read as follows:


"The purchase of these newspapers by
J. B. McNamara was in strict compliance
with the rule already adverted to many
times, established by ]. ]. McNamara, re
quiring the perpetrators of dynamiting jobs
to produce newspaper clippings descriptive
of the explosions, as a basis for being paid
for producing them."


If the possession of two San Francisco news


papers containing accounts of the destruction of


the Times Building can be construed as show
ing guilty knowledge, there are several hundred
thousand people in the State of California


in whose minds there lurked a consciousness of
guilt. The argument upon its face is an ab


surdity. Most of the crimes perpetrated in the
eastern part of the United States were perpe


trated secretly and did not arouse any wide
spread public comment. N one of them re
sulted in any loss of life. The publicity which
they created was purely local. There might


have been some reason therefore for the alleged


rule of ]. ] ..McNamara that before dynamiters
should be paid for their work they should pro-
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duce newspaper clippings showing that the ex


plosion had occurred. But that J. B. Mc
N amara should consider it necessary to prove


the destruction of the Times Building by pro


ducing copies of two San Francisco papers is
utterly preposterous. The destruction of the


Times Building was one of the gravest hor


rors of a decade. It was one of the greatest


crimes in the history of the country. There


was not a city, not a hamlet, probably not an
adult person in the entire United States who


had not heard of the catastrophe. That J. J.
McNamara or anyone else should have re


quired evidence of local newspapers, is an idea
that would have occurred to no one but a


public prosecutor laboring.· under a feverish


anxiety to maintain a conviction at all hazards.
But in any event, it is a sufficient answer to


the argument of the Attorney General to say


that no matter what the contents of the suitcase
might tend to prove against J. B. McNamara


they were not binding on the defendant on
trial. Even if it be conceded that it belonged


to J. B. McNamara (the identification of the
suitcase by lVlrs. Ingersoll was by no means
satisfactory), it was in no way connected with


. the defendant Schmidt. It was checked at the


Ferry Building in San Francisco on October


3, 19IO, and two days after the destruction of







the Times Building. The issues of the news
papers were respectively of October first and
October second. The crime had already been
consummated. The alleged conspirators had
separated. The avowed purpose of the intro
duction of the contents of the suitcase, particu


larly of the newspapers, was, in the language
used by Mr. Keyes (Reporter's Transcript, p.
6490), that the contents of the said newspapers
were important "as showing the state of mind
of the person who owned the suitcase." Even
if. the contents of the suitcase had such a ten
dency, the fact remains that the state of mind


of J. B. McNamara on the 3rd of October,
1910, was not binding upon the defendant on
trial. Nothing t~at McNamara then did or
could do would be binding upon Schmidt. No
falsehood, evasion or silence of J. B. Mc
N amara, occurring after the death of Hagerty,
was admissible in evidence against the defend
ant, under any circumstances. (People v. Irwin}


77 Cal., 506).
Once 'again we call the attention of the court


to People v. Stanley} 47 Cal., 113, which we
cited in Vol. 2 of our opening brief, page 647,
wherein it is held that evidence of flight of a
co-conspirator occurring after the commission .
of the crime is inadmissible.
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l\lISCONDUCT OF THE COURT AND THE DISTRICT


ATTORNEY.


As we pointed out in the introductory por
tion of this brief, counsel for the People dis


cussed only one of the specifications of mis


conduct of the trial judge. The instance is the


occasion upon which the trial judge, comment


ing upon the testimony of the witness Cook,


who had identified certain signatures on the


register of the Hotel Argonaut, stated that the
witness was mistaken in identifying the signa
tures. Counsel for the People did not con


tend that the remark in question was a proper


one or one which the court had any right- to


make. They attempt to justify it, however,
by saying that the language was used following


"a brutal attack" upon Mr. Noel, the special
prosecutor in the case, by Mr. McKenzie, one
of the defendant's counsel. It is a sufficient


answer to say that the law requires the court


to hold itself above the controversy of counsel.
In the heat of combat, counsel on both sides
frequently say things which are not entirely


commendable and which their own sober judg


ment would condemn, but what counsel may
have done in the instance under discussion fur
nishes no justification for the court to make


such a statement in the presence of the jury.


Counsel for the People attempt to justify the
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remark of the court upon the ground that it
was not made to the jury and that it might


well be doubted whether they heard it. We


do not need to use our own words to answer


so absurd an argument, as it has been far bet
ter answered in the following language of Pre


siding Justice Lennon in People v. PitisciJ 29
Cal. App., 736:


"It is idle to argue, and it would be bor
dering upon the ridiculous for this or any.
other court to say that because the objection
able remarks of the trial judge were not
addressed directly to the jury it must be
presumed that the jury ignored them. It
was but natural for the jury to listen to
and become interested in the discussion be
tween court and counsel, and any presump
tion to the contrary would do violence to
the every-day experience and observation of
lawyer and layman alike."


On the subject of the misconduct of the
District Attorney, counsel for the People have


cited a considerable number of cases which
hold that where a defendant in a criminal case


has taken the stand on his own behalf he may
be cross-examined on all matters concerning
which he has been examined in chief and that
the District Attorney may comment upon the


weight and credibility of his testimony. This
is the elementary rule of law in this State which
so far as we know has never been questioned.
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The misconduct of the District Attorney which


we assigned was his act in wrongfully com
menting upon the alleged fact that the defend


ant had failed to testify upon certain particu


lar subjects. In support of our position we
cited a number of cases, upon none of which


does the District Attorney make any comment.


Counsel for the respondent in their effort to


uphold the conduct of the District Attorney


cite People v. M eadJ 145 Cal., 500. That case
upholds the position of the appellant in the
following language:


"It may be conceded that under this sec
tion in general it is not proper for the Dis
trict Attorney to comment on the effect of
the failure of the defendant to testify on
any subject connected with the trial, al
though he may have been a witness and may
have testified on those subjects."


THE INSTRUCTIONS.


\Ve believe that we covered exhaustively and


completely in our opening brief the subject of
the instructions given to the jury by the trial
judge. Vie have therefore nothing to add to
what ,vas there said in the opening brief ex
cept on the instruction given by the trial court


on the subject of flight. \Ve based our criti
cism of that instruction solely on the learned
opinion of Presiding Justice Cooper in People







v.Gee Gong, 15 Cal., 28. We further call the


attention of the court to the language used by


Justice Henshaw in People v. Jones, 160 Cal.,


358 :


"This court has for a long time dis
countenanced the giving of such instructions
and has refused to reverse cases where they
have been given only when it could be seen
that the instruction did not work injury.
Thus, where a defendant flees "immediately
after the crime has been committed with
which he knows he is charged" and the rea
son for his flight remains unexplained, this
court has, in effect, said that it would not
reverse cases for an instruction in substance
declaring to the jury that this evidence can
be by them considered and given such
weight as they thought fit as tending to in
dicate a guilty mind (People v. Lem Deo,
132 Cal., 199; 64 Pac., 265). But this
court, as has been said, has frowned upon
the giving of any such instructions because
it is a clear invasion of the jury's province
in weighing evidence and may work much
injury and prejudice to a defendant's case.
The instruction here given is typical. In
the first place it omits the essential qualifi
cation that where flight can be indicative
of a guilty consciousness, the defendant
must know that he is charged with the
crime."


I t will be noted that instruction given by the
trial judge in the case at bar not only tells


. the jury that evidence of flight is received as
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"indicative of a guilty mind," but that it also
omits what Justice Henshaw has termed "the
essential qualification" that the defendant must
know that he is charged with the crime.


CONCLUSION.


In view of the failure of the Attorney Gen
eral to even discuss or mention a majority of
the grounds for reversal urged in our opening
brief, in view of his utter failure to answer
those arguments which he has attempted to
meet, in view of his failure to produce a single
authority which upholds even by implication a
single questioned ruling of the trial court,
for these reasons in addition to those which we
advanced in the first instance, we respectfully
submit that the judgment and order appealed
from should be reversed.
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